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INTRODUCTION 

The first edition of the Sesuto-English Dictionary was the work 
of the late Rev. A. Mabille, to the foresight and energy of whom the 
Basutoland Mission owes so many of its most imp:)ltant and useful 
institutions .. It was published in the year 1876, and consisted of 
158 pages, in which the author had put a comparatively limited 
number of words used in the daily routine of a missionary's work. 
As it was, this book was of great help to many people who were 
studying the Sesuto language, and, in 1894, a seoond edition be
came necessary. This was the last work accomplished by Mr 
Mabille before his untimely death put an end tu a beautiful and 
fruitful life. The last hours he spent in his study and in the print
ing office were devoted to giving the finishing touche; to the 
copies of the Dictionary lie intended to present to his colleagues 
at their next conference; c>ne month after he was called away by 
his Master. 

The task of continuing this part of Mr Mabille's work was taken 
up by the present compiler, who had already cooperated with the 
author in the preparation of the second edition, by revising the 
words collected by him, and by contributing- a large number of 
new words gathered by himself. The result of nine years of labour 
was the publication, in 1904, of the third edition of the D;ctionary, 
which was considered by those competent to judge, to be a real 
improvement on the preceding ones. 

Now the fourth appears, which has cost the compiler a great 
deal of labour and worry, but which may be considered a new and 
important step towards a complete and really accurate Dictionary. 
The number of words contained in it is much larger than in the 
preceding ones, and there are several reasons for that increase of 
which mention should be made. 

Since the Basuto have become more acquainted with the English 
language, and with English ways of speaking, more nouns are 
required than in former times, when the verbal infinitive was 
mostly used. Such is the elasticity of the Sesuto language that, 
from one single root verb, it is very easy to form a large number 
of derived verbs. each of which again is capable o( transformation 
into a noun that everybody will accept and understand. It was 
out of the question to form all these possible words, and the compi
ler has, in most cases, left that task to the student, who should 
J:>e acquainted with the principal grammatical rules of Sesuto. Thi: 
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more usual ones have. however, been introduced, so llli to lielp 
those people who have no leisure to devote to grammatical oper
ations. 

Another new influx of words is due to the endeavour of several 
Basuto to write and publish books entirely imagined and written 
by themselves, such as Mr Thomas Mofolo in his stcries cailed 
''Moeti oa Bochllbela "and ''Pitsc11g"; Rev. E. Segoete in his "Mono"o 
ke Moho!i, ke Mo11oa11e·•; Mr A. Sekese in his ";vleklwa ell B11so,ho le 
Maele a bo11a"; Mr Zakca Mangoaela in the reading books called 
"Paliso ell Ba11a, Paliso I and ///"; and those who write in the 
newspapers, the "Leseli11y,wa" and the '' Na/edi". Basuto writers 
have, of course, at their disposal a muci1 larger number of words 
than missionaries of European vrigin. They, and they alone, are 
able to bring to the lig:11 all the resources of their mvther tongue. 
which is much richer and nwre expressive than it was reputed to 
be. The more the Basuto take to writing, the larger will the 
Dictionary of the future bc:come, especially if one of them, well 
acquainted with both English and Sesuto. and loving the latter as 
much as the former, undertakes to do more perfectly what a 
Frenchman like the present compiler can only do very imper
fectly. 

There is yet another mine of Sesuto words which was discovered 
long ago, hut which for various reason, has not been worked to 
any extent. This is the songs, or pieces of poetry (if such a word 
may be used in this case) called the "lithoko'', or praises of men, 
especially of chiefs. where the warlike deeds of t!1e hero are pro
fu,ely recited in leno;thy ·'poems" forming line., iike those of Eu
ropean poetry. Several plants and animals have also their praises, 
although much plainer and shorter. In the same category must 
also be placed what are called "Maoa a litao/a", i. e., long pieces 
of so called p:Jetry recited by a doctor who, after having thrown 
to the ground his divining bones. repeats by heart long stories tell
ing what is revealed to him by the position of the said bones. 

All these ''litlzoko" and ''maoa" are expressed in an archaic lan
guage, in which words are used, several of which even old Basuto 
cannot explain, and grammatical constructions are introduced that 
are not to be found in the common language. To collect such 
words and forms is a task the present compiler has not dared to 
undertake, the more so that no practical results could be attained 
by such exertions; but it is to be wished, and even presumed, that, 
later on, an enterprisini Mosuto will assume the responsibility of 
adding such words to a future edition of the Dictionary. Mean• 
while missionaries try to collect as many as possible of these 
"praises", in order to save them from the destruction impendin& 
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through the invasion of foreign languages, and the exaggerated 
or even exclusive attention paid to the latter by too many educat
ed natives. 

In addition, the fou-rth edition o{ the Dictionary contains the 
results of a new venture. of which it is right that special mention 
should be made. Besides collecting many new words in news
papers and books, or in conversations, and securing the true mean
ing of many others, Madame Dieterlen took upon herself the 
task of procuring the scientific names of the trees and plants hav
ing a Sesuto name. In order to accomplish this self-imposed 
task, she made a collection of all the plants she could find in the 
neighbourhood of the Leribe station, and formed a herbarium of 
great interest. Specimens were sent to the Botanical Institute of 
Montpellier (France), where Profe,sor Charles Flahault very kindly 
had them identified, and to the Museum at Cape Town, where Dr. 
L. Peringuey and his assistants Miss Trebea\·en and Mr Phillips. 
spent much time and work in identifying them. 

In these endeavours they succeeded to a large extent, 650 out 
of 850 have now been identified, and their scientific names are 
published with their Sesuto names. In some cases the identifica
tion is not completed yet, bnt it is to 'be hoped that later on every 
one will have its order and genus duly ascertained and recorded. 
It is not to be wondered that several plants have more than one 
native name, and that therefore some scientific names appear three 
or four times. Perfect unanimity could not be expected from 
people who have no teachers, and no books in which to preserve 
such a large and c.omplicated nomenclature. Be that as it may. 
thanks are due to Madame Dieterlen, and to the above mentioned 
lady and gentlemen, who have added to the Dictionary such 
valuable information. Thanks are also due to Mr F. Murray. Fin
ancial Secretary of the Basutuland Government, who has made 
the study of Basutoland ornithology a speciality, and who has 
very kindly contributed the scientific names of many birds. The 
work of indentifying the latter is surrounJed with almost insuper
able difficulties, but it will be proceeded with as far as circumstances 
permit. 

Thanks must also be given to Mr A. R. Headland,· teacher in 
the Normal School at Morija, who kindly volunteered to revise 
the English of the Dictionary; to the Rev. E. J acottet, who sup
ervised its publication, and performed the tedious task of correct
in~ the proofs, and to the printers, on whom rested the very diffi
cult task of reading s.ometimes very complicated manuscripts. 

Since the manuscript was sent to the Printing Office, 6oo new 
~ords and expressions have been collected, and now form ''Adden-
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da". This shews what the compiler knows unly too well, and 
regrets as deeply. how imperfect and incomplete is the Dictionary 
he ventures to offer to the public. He has done what he could, 
he will strive to do better as long as circumstances allow him to 
live in Basutoland and to study a language for which he enter
tains great admiration. Whilst inviting fair criticism, he expects 
that amount of indulgence which is due to every modest and honest 
human work. 

H. Dieterlen 
Paris Evangelical Missionary Society 

Leribe, Basutoland, 17 August 1911 

This Dictionary follows the official orthography of Sesuto, with 
this difference only that, for the convenience of the readers, the 
close o is marked b, and the open e is marked e. For the pronun
ciation of the other letters, any Scsuto grammar w;II give the 
necessary information. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

Act., active. 
Adj., adjective. 
Adv., adverb. 
Aux. v., auxiliary verb. 
C., word used by the boys in the 

circumcision hut. 
Conj., conjunction. 
D., Dutch. 
Dern. pron .. demonMrativc pro-

noun. 
Dim., diminutive. 
E., English. 
Exel., exclamation. 
F., foreign. 
Fem., feminine. 
H., Hebrew. 
I. e., id est. 
Interj., interjection. 
Interr. pron., interrogative pro

noun. 

K., bfir. 
Loe., locative. 
N., noun. 
Neut., neuter. 
Obj. pron .. objective pronoun. 
Pass., passive. 
Part., par,icle. 
Pers. pron., pt>rsonal pronoun. 
Plur .. plural. 
Poss. pron .. pus;essivt' pwnoun. 
Prep., preposition. 
Prft., perfect. 
Pron., pronoun. 
Pron., pronunciation. 
Sing., singular. 
Subj., subjunctive. 
V. n., neuter (or intransitive 

verb). 
V. t., transitive verb. 
V. r .. reflective verb, . 
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SESUTO - ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

A 

A 

A or ha, interj. Leseli a le l>e 
,Ieng, let there be light. 

A or ana, interr. particle. A ke 
uena ! Is it thou? 

A I interj. of astonishment or 
displeasure. A! A mohlolo! 
what a wonder! 

A, I) pers. pronoun 3rd pers. 
1st class. sing., he, she; 
monna a l>ua, the man (he) 
spoke. 2) relative pron. of 
the same class used some
times instead of ea; mothii " 
liJkileng, righteous person. 
3) pers. pron. 3rd pers. 3rd 
and6th classplur. (ma), they; 
mart{ a phahama, clouds are 
coming up. 4) re!. pron. of 
the same classes; maru a ma -
ngata, many clouds. 5) poss. 
particle of same classes; ma
l>ele a ka, my kafircom. 

Aa, I) dem_ pron. of the 3rd 
and 6th class plur. (ma), 
these; marakoaa, these walls 
2) rel. pron. of the same 
class, which ; matllJ aa ke 
a bo11ang, the houses which 
I see. 

Aba, v. t., to distribute, to divide; 
pass. voice ajoa; abela, v. t., 
to distribute to ; abela11a, to 
divide among themselves; 

AHLAMA 

ikal>,;/a, v. r., to devote one
self to, to give to oneself or 
oneself to. 

Abo, poss. pron. 3rd pers. sing. 
Ist class; of his or her 
family; hal>o, his relatives. 

Abula, v. n., to crawl on hands 
and feet, to cringe. 

Afe, interr. pron. 3rd and 6th 
class plur.; which ? what? 
Maho/,e m,a kc afe • What 
are those loaves of bread? 

Aha ! interj. of mockery. 
Aha, v. n., to dwell, to live, to 

reside. Ke ahile Leril>e, l 
am living at Leribe; ahma, 
v. n., to sojourn; ke aheletse 
koanlJ, l make a stay here ; 
a/111/1111<1, to live near each 
other, to live peacefully to
gether; ahisa, to help to 
live, to cause to be prosper
ous; ahisana, to live t9ge
ther; ikahela. to live, to 
dwell, to settle down; ke 
ikahetse, l am settled, I 
have settled. 

Abe! interj., thanks ! thank you!. 
hail! 

Ahlama, v. n., to become open, 
to open; ahlamisa, v. t., to 
open; ahlamisetsa, v. t., to 
open for; ahlamela, to get 
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AHLELA 

open for; ho ahlamela mothlJ, 
to listen to a person with 
open mouth ; ahlamelana, 
v. t., to get open for one 
another; ahlamiJMha, v.n., to 
become open, to open ; a
hltJmiJ//a, v. t., to open, to 
make wider ; ahlameng or 
ahlamileng, wide, open. 

Ahlela, v. t., to give a slap. 
1 \ Ahlola, v. t., to judge, to con-k o £\o A, demn, to decide; ahliJ/ela, to 

judge for, to condemn to ; 
ah!iilana, to judge.each other; 
ikahliJ/a, to judge oneself; 
ahliJlelana, to judge for f'!ach 
other; ikahlolela, to judge 
for oneself, one's own case ; 
ha ho ahliJlelanoe, they do 
not judge cases for one an
other; ahlolisa, v. t., to cause 
or help to judge; a/zliJlisana, 
v. t., ,o help one another to 
judge. 

Aholoha, v. n., to become open, 
loose. 

Aka, v. t., to kiss; u nkakele 
ngoana, kiss the child for 
me ; akana, to kiss one an
other. 

Akamela, v. t., to meddle with, 
to be curious ; akamelsa, 
v. t. to intrude in a conver
sation, to interfere. to reply, 
to answer, to echo; akame
tsana, to interrup: each 
other, to respond, to each 
other. 

Akaretsa, v. t., to sum up, to 
include, to generalize, to 
encircle, to involve; akare
tsana, v. t., to include one 
.another; ikakaretsa, v. r., to 
include oneself; akareletsa, 
v. t., to sum up for. 

Akere ( d.), n., acre. 
~kha, v. t., to throw; bahloklJ boa 

'mo akha, the disease makes 
him fall in a fit; ho akha 

1/cheko, to throw the lebeko, 

2 ALA 

i: e., to dance; aklle/ta, v. n., 
to have a fit, to faint; altl,;
la, v. t., to throw, to cast; 
ikakhela, to throw oneself 
in, on ; akhelana, v. t., to 
throw one another. 

Akhola, v. t., to throw up and 
down with the hand some
thing too hot to be held, so 
as to cool it; /uJ akhiJ/e/a 
motlziJ matsoho, to throw emp
ty hands at a person, as a 
sign that one has nothing 
to give her; akholelaHa, v. t., 
to throw the hands up at 
one another. 

Akholetsa, v. t., to speak in an 
insulting manner to. 

Akhotsa, v. t., to cook leting a 
second time in order to ma
ke joala of it. 

Akhotsa, v. t., to help, to stir 
food in a pot. 

Ako, interj., please! ako hue. 
please speak. 

Akofa, v. n., to make haste, to 
• be quick, to hurry; akiJjisa, 

v. t., to hasten; akofela, v. t., 
to hasten for; u nkakofe/e, 
do or come quickly for me; 
akofelana, v. t., to hasten for 
one another; akojisana, v. t., 
to hasten one another; akiJ
jisetsa, v. t., to hasten for. 

Akola, v. t., to graze new grass, 
to get fat. 

Ak'u, for a u ke u, please; ak'u 
, mphe, please give me. 
Ala, v. t., to spread out, to pre-

' pare bedd,ng for the night; 
ika/a, v. r., to spread oneself; 
ikala bophara, to sit at 
ease, to be free of care; 
aleha, v. n., to get spread, to 
be flat; naha e alehileng, flat 
country; al/a, v. t., to pre
pare a bed for; ha a sa a/l,1 
monna, she does not prepare 
a bed for her husband any 
longer, i. e. she does no more 
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ALAl'A 

live with him as husband 
and wife ; ikalla, to make a 
bed for oneself, to kill peo
ple before being killed; a Iola. 
v. t., to fold up, to roll up, 
to retreat slowly; ho allJ/l'la 
mothlJ mahlo, to make signs 
with the eyes to a person; 
ho alo/J/a, to take away the 
eggs of a young hen that it 
may not hatch them. 

Alafa, v. t., to act as a doctor, 
to prescribe; alafcla, v. t., to 
prescribe for; a/ajelana, v. t., 
to prescribe for one an
other. 

Alalaa ! interj. of as:onishmt:nt. 
Alala, ho re: ala/11. the noise of 

water suddenly poured out 
of a pot. 

A lama, v. t., to hatch, to brood; 
alamisa. to put a hen to 
hatch. 

Alametsa, v. t., to pour water 
sud.!enly. 

Alatsa, v. t., to level; ho a/11tsa 
litaba, to avoid giving an 
opinion on a question. 

Ale, dem. pron. of the 3rd and 
6th class. plur., those, yonder; 
matllJ ale, those houses. 

Aletare, ( d. ) n., altar. 
Ali ma, v. t., to lend, to borrow; 

ho alima mothlJ 11/ho, to lend 
something to somebody ; ho 
alima ntho ho motltlJ. to bor
row something from some
body; alimmw, v. t., to 
borrow from, or lend to 
each other; a/imiloeng, bor
rowed; alimela, v. t., to 
borrow for; ikalimi'/a, v. r., 
to borrow for oneself. 

Almanaka, (d.) almanac. 
Al6ha, v. n., tu go to graze, to 

go to the country (of boys 
and girls during circum
cision time); a/lJsa, v. t., to 
herd, to watch, to observe ; 
allJsana, to look after each 

3 AMOHA 

other; ika/0s11, to watch over 
to look after oneself; ika/lJ. 
setsa, to herd for oneself; 
11/lJsis11, v. t., to cause to herd; 
alose/s11, v. t., towatch for; 
allJselsa,111. v. t., to watch 
for one another. 

Aiola, v. t., to perform a se11/lJ!o. 
dance. 

"Ama, v. t., to touch, to hint at, 
'to concern ; ta/Jt1 e,w ea 11 

ama, that affair concerns 
you; ikama, v. r., to touch 
oneself; ta/,11 l'llll c ikama kt1 
Majara, that affair hints at· 
Majara; o ikamilr ka ll'bitso/a 
Molimo, he has mentioned 
the name of God about him
self; t1m1'la. v. t., to say a 
word about ... to; a me/a 1111, 
v. t. to speak to each other 
about; .am1'h11. v. n., to be 
concerned in an affair; ll· 
mana, v. t., to ·touch each 
other, to be in touch with ; 
ke tabt1 e t1111m1c11g le '11a, it 
is a matter that concerns 
me; am1111ya. v. t., to place 
in contact, to join, to com
i;>are; ikam,111y11, v. r., to im
plicate oneself, to place one
self in contact; 11111t111tsa. v. 
t., to bring in touch; to get 
near or to the truth. 

Amarurl, adv., certainly, surely 
truly, indeed. 

Amoha, v. t., to take away from, 
to deprive ; ba 1110 amohile 
kiJbo, they have taken his 
blanket away from him; ke 
amiJhiloe bana, l have been 
deprived of my children ; 
ikamlJha, to deprive oneself 
of; amiJhmm. to take away 
from each other; amohela, 
v. t., to receive, to accept; 
to receive a payment; amiJ
hela, to take away for area
son; ke amiJheloa'ng bana ! 
why am I deprived of my 
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children? ho anuihil/a pi11a, 
to join in singing; amiihc a
na, to receive each other; 
amiihelisa, v. t., to pay; amii
helisoa, v. t., to be given, to 
receive; amohetsa11a, v. t., 
to resp:md to each other 
(of voices, of an echo), to 
pass to each other; amiilie
/eha, v. n., to be acceptable. 

Ampo, conj., or. 
Ana, interr. particle at the be

ginning of a sentence. Ana u 
re'ng ! what do you say? 

. Ana, v. t., to swear, to take an 
oath; perf, anne. Ke ana ka 
ntate, I swear by my father; 
antsa, v. t.. to cause to swear; 
to cause one to take an oath; 
ikana, v. r., to take an oath; 
ke ikanne, I have boun ·l my
self by an oath. 

Anafala, v. n., to multiply, to 
become.numerous; anafatsa, 
v. t .. to multiply, to. make 
numerous. Ba anafetse, they 
have become, they are nume
rous; ba anafalitse, they have 
made numerous; a11afalla, v. 
t., to become numerous for. 

Anana, v. n., to make an ex
change, to barter; ananya, 
v. t., to exchange., to barter, to 
sell; a,1anela, v. t., to thank 
with a present, todo homage. 

Anathema, (f.) curse. 
.Ane, dem. pron. of the 3rd and 

6th class. plur., those, those 
yonder ; maseli ane, those 
lights yonder. 

Aneha, v. t., to spread out in 
order to dry; anela, v. t., to 
spread on; o anela ho bua 

/Ula, he is allowed to talk 
only (w1thout getting any
thing); anetsa, v. t., to cause 
to spread (as a contagious 
disease); ikaneha, to spread 
oneself out, to bask in the 
sun; kiibo anela, n., calamity 

4 APEHA 

that spreads over a country. 
Anthe or athe, conj., whilst, 

whereas. 
Anya, or nyanya n. t., to suck; 

past, anise; a11yesa, and antsa 
v. t., to suckle, to nurse ;anye
se:sa. v. t., to suckle for; ika-

. nyesetsa, v. r.,to suckie for one
seli; anyetsa, to suck the milk 
which should be given to a 
younger child (or foal, calf, 
etc.); ho ikanya me11oana, to 
suck one's fingers, i. e. to 
console onesdf with no
thing; anyele:sa, v. t., to milk 
a cow into one's mouth and 
eat bread at the same time. 

Ano, dem. pron. of the 3rd and 
6th class plur., those, those 
yonder. 

Anthebo, conj., whereas. 
Ao, dem. pron. of the 3rd and 6th 

class. plur., these, those. 
Ao! interj., what! indeed! fie! 
Apa, v. n., lo be in distre5s, to 

think much ; ho apa ka pell!, 
to desire much. 

Apara, v. t., to dress, to put on 
clothes, to wear ; ke apere, I 
am dressed ; ho apara sesali, 
to put womens' clothes on; 
apesa, v. t., to dress, to cover, 
to clothe; to give clothes 
to; apesana, v. t., to cover 
each other with the same 
blanket; aparela, v. t., to put 
clothes on for; ha aparela 
mothii likiibo, to show respect 
for a person; ikaparela, v. r., 
to put clothes on for one
self; to cover fully; aparella, 
v. t., to put one vestment 
over another, or over some 
other thing ; o apareletse phe
pheng ka kiibo, he has a 
scorpion under his blanket; 
aparolla, v. t., to undress; 
ikapesa, to dress, to cover 
oneself with. 

Apeha, or pheha v. t., to cook, 
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APELLA 

to bake. 
Apella, v. t., to ram, to give to

bacco to one. 
Apoha, v. n., to get open, to be 

laid open, to open. ApUla, v. t., 
to uncover, to take off apiece 
of clothing; ho apolela mo
thb knbo, to take off a piece 
of clothing and give it to 
another person ; apolelana, 
v. t., to give clothes to one 

• another. 
- Apole (d.), n., apple. 
- Apolekose (d.), n., apric )t. 

Apolotsa, v. t., to scatter. 
• Apuretsa, v. t., to take every

thing. 
Araba, v. t., to answer, to reply; 

arabisa, v. t., to question, to 
cross question; arabela, v. t., 
to answer to, to answer for, 
to be responsible for; arabela
na, v. t., to answer each 
other; arabella, v. t., to ans
wer; ikarabela, ikarabella, v. 
r., to defend oneself, to be 
responsible; arabisana, v. t., 
to discuss, to cross question 
each other; arabana, v. t., to 
answer to one another. 

Araburetsa, v. t., to imagine, 
to gue:,s, to give a vague 

' and general answer. 
..., Aramo, (d.) n., the handle of a 

plough. 
Areka (d.), n., ark. 
Aroha, v. n., to become separ

ated, to separate, to get 
div:ded ; arnhanya, v. t., to 
separate ; arohana, to get 
separated from, to part 
with, to differ; arnla, v. t., to 
separate, to divide; ikarll
la, v. r., to divide oneself, 
to separate oneself; ikarlJlela, 
v. r;, to separate for oneself; 
arlJ!e/a, to distribute to, for, 
to divide between ; arlJ/ilana, 
v. t., to divide, give shares to 
each other; arohaneng, se-

5 ATHAMELA 

parated, distant from each 
other; ikarnhanya, to separ
ate oneself; arlJhileng, se
parated. Arn/a and its 
derivatives construct with le, 
with; ho arlJhana le, to se
parate from. 

Arubela, v. n., to inhale (steam, 
smoke, vapour) ; arubetsa, 
v. t., to fumigate, to pre
scribe or perform inhal
ations. 

Ase (d.), n., axle. 
Asene (d.), n., vinegar. 
Ashe I interj., pshaw! 
Ata, v. n., to multiply, to incr

ease, to become numerous; 
ho atile banna, the majority 
is composed of men ; atisa, 
v. t., to increase, to mul
tiply, to do frequently; ke 
atisa ho kula, I am often 
ill; ate/a, v. t., to become 
numerous for; ke a'eloa ke 
linl!u or linku Ii nkatetse,I have 
many sheep; atisetsa, v. t., 
to increase for; atisetsana, 
v. t., to increase for each 
other; ikatisa, v. t., to mul
tiply oneself; ikatisetsa, v. t., 
to multiply for oneself. 

Atafala, v. n., to become numer
ous; to increase; atafatsa, 
v. t., to increase. • 

Atamela, v. t., to come near, to 
draw near, to approach; 
atamelana, v. t., to come, to 
draw near each other; ata
melaneng, near each other; 
selemo se a!ametse ho fela, 
the year is about to end; 
atametsa, v. t., to bring near; 
atameletsa, v. t., to bring 
near for; ikatametsa, v. r., to 
draw near, to approach ; 
atameletsana, v. t., to bring 
near for one another. 

Athamela, v. n., to sit or stand 
in the sun, to bask, to sit 
before a fire. 
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ATHE 

Athe, adv., whereas. 
Atla, v. t., to prosper; atleha, v. 

n., to become prosperous ; 
to succeed, to prosper; atle
hisa. v. t., to cause to pro
sper, to favour; atlafatsa, 
v. t., to cause to prosper, to 
make prosperous; atlafaletsa, 
v. t., to make prosperous 
for; allafala, v. n., to beco
me prosperous; atlafalla, v. 

6 Au 

n., to become prosperous for. 
Atlatsa, v. t., to open the 

hands, to stretch out. 
Atolclha, v. n., to become larger, 

wider, extended; atl!ll!sa, v. 
t., to make larger, to enlarge, 
to expand. 

Atsoa, v t., to grant, to give, to 
help with. 

Au I excl. of astonishment, 
indeed! 
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Ba, prefix of the Ist class plur. 
personal nouns; mothiJ, man; 
bathiJ, men. 

Ba, I) pers. pron. 3rd pers., 
1st class plur., they, them; 
ba bua, they speak; ke ba 
bone, I have seen them. 2) 
re\. pron. of the 1st class 
plur., which, who; .bathiJ ba 
batle, beautiful persons. 3) 
poss. part. of nouns of the 
1st class plur., of; bana ba ka, 
my children. 4) poss. part. 
of n:>uns of the 6th class, 
(bo) sing., of; bohobe ba hal', 
his bread. 

B 

Ba, I) v. n., to be, to become; 
ke tla ba mane, I will be 
there; ke bile te11g. I have 
been there. .Z) aux. v., 
imparting to the following 
verb the sense of even, till, 
further; ka ba ka bua, and 
further (or even) I spoke. 3) 
ho ba le, to be with, to have; 
ke Ila ba le khomii, I shall 
have an ox 

Baa, de m. pron. of the 1st cl. 
plur., these, those, those 
yonder; baeti baa, those tra
vellers yonder. 

Baba, v. n., to be· bitter, to be 
ill; babisa, to embitter, to 

. cause to be ill ; bajoa, pass. 
of baba, to become frost 
bitten; ho bajiloe, babiloe, 
bajoe, there has been a frost; 
re babelilsoe ke mabele, our 
kafircom has been frost 
bitten. 

Babaila, v. n., to walk painfully, 
with sore feet. 

Baballa, v. t.,. to take care of, 
to provide wi1h; a re baballa 

BAHABO 

ka lijo, he gave us food; ba
ballela, v. t., to 1take care of,. 
for; u mpaballele pere ea ka, 
take care of my horse for 
me; baba/lana, v. t., to take 
care of one another ; ipa
bal/a, v. r.. to be careful 
about oneself, to spare one
self; ipaballela- v. r., to take 
care for oneself or oneself 
for; baballelana, v. t., to 
take care of for one another. 

Ba base la, v. n., to smart; to 
itch; letlalo la ka lea babasl'la, 
my skin smarts, itches. 

Babatsa, v. t., to wonder at, to 
express wonder; babatseha, 
v. n., to be wonderful; baba
tsehang. wonderful, surpris
ing; ipabatsa, v. r., to won
der at oneself. 

Babeli, n., the two; name of 
certain constellation of two 
stars. 

Babeli, motsiitsii o ja babrli, the 
time is passing. 

Babo, n .. his relatives; babo
moholiJ, his grand-parents. 

Baesekele, (e.J n., bicycle. 
Baeng, n., people coming to 

marry a g;rl by bringing 
cattle. 

Bafe or bafeng, interr. pron . 
1st class plur., which; bathe 
bafe ! which people? baf
le bafe, all, every one, nevere 
mind which; ba.'hii bafe liJ 
bafe. all people. 

Bafeli (from ho jela), n., those 
who end; ho ja Isa bafeli, to 
eat the food of people to 
whom none will be given 
by you. 

Bahabo, n., relatives; balwbo· 
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BAHENO 

inothlJ, one's relatives; baha
bo bona, lilna, rilna, their, 
your, our relatives. 

Baheno, n., thy relatives. 
Baheso, n., my relatives. 
Balla. v. n., to speak avoiding 

saying what should be said, 
to repufae; ho bailela taba, 
to refuse to talk of a mat
ter. 

Baka, v. n., to repent, to amend 
oneself; ke bakile, I am re
pentant, I wont do it again; 
bake la, v. t., to repent of; 
bakisa, v. t., to correct; ba
kisetsa, v. t., to correct of; 
bakisana, tc correct one an
other. 

Baka, v. t., to provoke, to excite, 
to cause; ho baka ntoa, to 
bring about a war; bakeletsa, 
v. t., to draw up on, to cause 
for; bake/a. v. t., to cause 
to, to bring on; ipakeletsa. 
v. r., to draw an evil upon 
oneself; kea bakisa, I am 
prettier than. 

Baka (from lebaka, cause, rea
son), used in the preposition 
ka baka la, because of, on 
account of; and in the con
junction ka baka la hobane. 
because. 

• Bakeng (from sebaka, place), 
in. the place; bakeng seo, in 
that place, in that case, on 
that subject, in that cir
cumstance; bake11g sa, in 
place of, instead of. 

Bakl (d.), n., coat, jacket. 
Bala, v. t., to count, to reckon, 

to meditate, to read, to 
name , to mention, to pro
mise; ho ba/a linaha, to tra
vel in many countries; bali
sa, v. t., to teach to read; 
balana, to count one an
other; balisana, v. t., to 
teach one another to read; 
ba/la, v. t., to count for, to 

8 BALLA 

promise, to impute; ballat111. 
v. t., to impute, to promise 
to one another; baleha. v., 
n .. to be readable, countable; 
ipala, v. r., to count oneself, 
to pretend to be; ipa/la, v. 
r., to read for oneself;•ipa
/isa, v. r., to read by oneself. 

Balaka, v. t., to go from one 
cow to another (of a bull). 

Balaka (d.), n., beam, rafter. 
Bale, ·plur. of 11goale, o., girls 

being initiated to the rites 
of heathenism. 

Bale, dem. pron. of the Jst 
class. plur., these, tbos 
those yonder. 

Saleha, v. n., to flee, to run 
away; ho baleha motseng, to 
flee from the village; bali
hrla. v. t., to flee to or from 
or for; ho ba'rhela motseng. 
t<> flee to ti1e village; h" 
ba!ihcla khalefo <'ll mor;na. 
to flee from the chiefs 
anger; balehisa, v. t .. to put 
l" flight; ipalchisa. v. r .. to 
cause one,elf to run away; 
b1.1!,·hismw, v. t., to cause one 
another to flee; balehiSt'IS<1. 
v. t.. to cause to flee to or 
from; ba!ehelana. to flee 
from each other ; ipale

hela. v. r., to run away, to 
flee. 

Balla, v. t., to put lathes on a 
roof; ballana, to cross one 
another, to be intertwi
ned; balol/a, v. t., to re
move lathes, to demolish a 
roof; do deny one as a 
relative; balollana, v. t., to 
deny one another; ipalolla, 
v. r., to deny one's re
latiomhip. 

Balla, v. n., to be fierce; letsatsi 
le ba/e!se, the sun is hot, the
re is a drought; /ro ballisa 
letsatsi. to make the sun 
stand; ke haletsoe Ire mat/rii. 
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BALULA·-•~IOHO 

. I am choked by saliva. 
Balula-'moho(fromho lula and 

hammoho), n., people living 
together. 

Bana, plur. of ngoana, n., child
ren; banab'eso, b'eno, b'abo, 
my, thy, his brothers or bre
thren; banab'abo rlJna, llJna, 
bona, our, your, their bro
thers or brethren. 

Bana, dem. pron. of the Ist 
class plur., these, those 
yonder. 

Bane, same as bano, those. 
Banesa (for bonesa), v. t., to 

lighten, to strike a light, to 
kindle a lamp. 

Bang, plur. of mong, one, other; 
balhiJ ba bang, other peo
ple, some people ; balhlJ 
ba le bang, the same peo
ple, people being one; bang 
ka 'na, ()<:Opie like me, one 
with me; ba be bang, let 
them be one, united. 

Bano, dem. pron. of the 1st 
class plur., those, those 

• yonder. 
Bao, baono, baonono, same 

as banlJ. 
Bapa, v. n., to become parallel, 

to be near; bapana, . to 
be parallel; bapanya, v. t., to 
put several things on the 
same line; bapisa, v. t., to 
make parallel, to bring near, 
to conform, to compare; 
bapelana le, to be parallel 
to; ipapisa le, to conform 
oneself to, to compare one
self to; bapileng, bapaneng, 
parallel. 

Bapala, v. n., to move about, to 
play, to drill ; ho bapala le 
"'81hlJ, to play with a per
son; ho bapa/a ka molhlJ, to 
make fun of a person; ba
pa/la, v. t., to trifle with, to 
make game of; bapalisa, v. 
t., to make play, to drill ; 

-

9 BATHA 

bapalisa11a, to play with 
one another; ipapalla, v. 
r., to play by or for 
oneself. 

Bapatsa, v. n., to exchange, to 
barter, to trade, to sell. 

Bapola, v. t .. to peg a skin on 
the ground. 

Bare (lit.: they~ay),n.,rumours, 
yarns. 

Baroana, n., hemorrhage some
times preceding the birth 
of a child. 

Bata, v. n., to h~ cold; me.'si a 
batang, cold water ; hoa ba
ta, it is cold; orobelse le (mpa) 
e batang, he slept with a cold 
stomach, i. e. without hav
ing eaten anything. 

Bata, v. t., to strike (on the 
head with a stick), to chop 
wood; bata11a, to strike 
one another, to fight; bat a
ka, v. t., to strike much; 
batakana, to strike one 
another much, all over, to 
fight; oa le (lefatseJ bata
bata, he runs. 

Batalla. v. n., to put the head 
down, to lie flat, to hide 
oneself; batalatsa, v. t., to 
smooth down, to level down. 

Batanya, v. t., to seize a person 
or an animal by the feet 
and throw him violently 
on the ground; ho batanya 
pere, to make a horse run 
unmercifully. 

Bataola, v. n., to run very hard; 
ho batalila tsepe, to hit a 
piece of iron hard. 

Bateha, v. t., to plaster rough
ly, to give a first coat of 
plaster;ng; ho bate/a, v. t., 
to trample a floor of earth; 
to smooth down a seam ; 
batiJllJha, v. n., to fall off (of 
plaster). 

Batha, ho re: batha, v. n., to 
arrive unexpectedly. 
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BATLA 

Batla, v. t., to seek, to look for, 
to search for, to desire, to 
want. Ubatla'1tg! What do 
you want? Bat/isa, v. t., to 
help to seek, to try to sell; 
ballisa11a: to help each 
other to seek; bat/isisa, v. t., 
to search carefully, to in
ve,tigate; batle/a, v. t., to seek 
for; batli-/a11a, v. t., to seek 
for one another; batlana, 
to seek one another; 
ipat/i-la. v. r., to seek for 
oneself. Constructed with 
an·Jther verb bat/a means: 
to be about, nearly, as; kc 
bat/a kc bona, I almost see. 

Batola, v. t., to sharpen a grind
ing stone; bato/clw, v. n., to 
become sharp (of a mill 
stone). 

Batsi or bobatsl, n., breadth, 
width; 11//0 c batsi, broad 
house. 

Batso, batsoana, n., ( plur. of 
motso. mo!so,111aJ black per
sons. 

Be, subj. of ho ba, to be; £' se be 
mohlomo11g, lest. 

Be, adj,, bad. ugly, It is a pro
per adjective and must be 
preceded by the prefix of the 
noun it qualifie,; motho e 
mobe,sefatc sesebe, etc. With
out prefix : mpe. 

Be ! interj., pshaw ! fie! 
:Bea or beha, v. t., to put, to 

place, to set up, to bear 
( fruit), to lay eggs, to instal; 
ho bra 1110/ao, to make a 
law; ho bea motllo morena, 
to make one a king; ho bea 
thap,'/o, to offer a prayer ; 
ho bea pellJ, to be patient, to 
wait; to set apart; moru o 
beiloeng, a re,erved forest; 
.bee/a, v. t., to place before 
somebody, to propose; beisa, 
v. t., to cause, to place, to 
make fruitful; bee/la, v. t., to 

IO BEFA 

put one thing over another, 
like many layers one upon 
another; to place for; ho 
brr/la mo:hlJ tlala, to cause 
one to suffer from hunger; to 
promise one to keep a little 
animal for him when it 
is born; ipra, v. r., tJ place 
oneself, to pretend to be, 
to recommend oneself, to 
apply for help; ipe,'la, v. t., 
tu place fur oneself; ho 
iphl/a molao, to make a law 
for one,elf; bhma, to pla
ce one another; brcla11a. 
v. t., to place for one an
other; b,;11ka11ya, v. t., to place 
indiscriminately. 

Beba, v. n., to be swift; bebisa. 
v. t., to make light. to lighten; 
ho bcbis11 /itaba. to ta.k be
yond measure. 

Bebebe, n., patch of beard 
below the underlip. 

Bebela, v. t., to cover (of a 
bull). 

Bebenya, v. t., to move the lips 
without speaking aloud. 

Bebeola or beola, v. t.. to 
shave completely. 

Rebera, V. n., to prattle, to gab
ble, to babble, to speak 

• angrily. 
Bebofala, v. n., to become light, 

easy; bebiif11tsa, v. t., to 
lighten, tc mak~ easy. 

Bebola, v. t., to at.enuate, to 
alleviate; to speak lightly 
of an important matter, to 
minimize; ipebiila. v. r., to 
disl)onour, to diminish one
self; bcbolrlw. v. n., to beco
me light, small. 

Becha,· v. n., to speak much. 
Bechoha, v. n., to peel off, to be 

peeled, chafed. 
Befa, v. n. to be violent; befisa, 

v. t., to irritate; befism1a, 
v. t., to irritate one another; 
bejclloa, v. t., to want, to 
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BEFULAKA 

yearn after, to be angry 
with; befelloana, v. t., to l>e 
angry with one another. 

Befulaka, v. t , to speak angrily. 
Beba, "· t., to report (especially 

some one's death). 
Beha, see bea. 
Bebeha, Y. n., to have patience, 

to be patient. 
Bebeletsa, v. t., to engage a 

yery young girl (by giving 
some head of cattle to her 
parents) ; to light a pipe for 
another man ; to place a 
yessel to receive water drop
ping from above. 

Behella, ". t., to keep a young 
dog or a pig for some one. 

Bebolla, beholotsa v. t., to un
load a pack ox. 

Belra (d.\, v. n., to miss fire. 
Belsa, ". t., to race horses, to 

run in a race; ipeisa, v. r., 
to run in a race, to race. 

Beka. v. t., to receive and edu
cate a daughter-in-law just 
married; ngoetsi e beketsoe ha 
mosa/i eo, the daughter-in
law has been placed under 
the care of that woman. 

Beka, v. t., to cut in small pieces 
(meat, skins); bekella, v. t., 
to cut meat in many small 
pieces (in a ceremony of pre
paration for going to war) ; 
ho ipeka, v. r., to cut oneself 
to pieces, i. e. to fight 
against one's own feelings. 

Bekenya, v. n .. to glitter, to be 
bright. 

Beketsa, v. t., to smear the floor 
roughly. 

Bela, v. n., to boil; belisa, to put 
to boil; a belisa kharatsana, 
he shook the aigret placed on 
his head. 

Bela-bela, n., sheep or goat 
slaughtered for girls finish
ing their time of initiation. 

Bela-belelloa, v. t., to per-

II BEREKA 

severe in a work. 
Belaela, v. t., to doubt, to be 

anxious, to be dissatisfied. 
uneasy, displeased; ke belae
/a ka uena, I am displeased 
with you; kea u belae/a, I 
am uneasy about you; be
laella, v. t., to be anxiou& 
about; belaetsa, v: t., to dis
please, to make uneasy ; be
/aetsana, to make - one an
other uneasy ; ipelaetsa, "· 
r., to make oneself uneasy; 
ipelaella, v. r., to be uneasy 
about oneself. 

Bele, ho re: bele, to make . the 
sound of thick milk when 
falling in clots. 

Beleha, v. t.. to be confined, to 
give birth to, to be deliver
ed of; belehisa, to do the 
work of a midwife. 

Belesa, v. t., to load a pack ani
mal. to put on one's shoulders; 
ipe/esa, v. r., to take on one's 
own shoulders, to assume 
the guilt or responsibility 
of. 

Beletsa, v. t., to throw, t<t 
cast (a lance). 

Benya, v. n., to be brigh't, to shi
ne, to glitter; lea benya, it 
lightens; be11tsa, v. t., tt) ma
ke brillant, to polish, to black
en shoes. 

Beokho, n., the plant Scilla 
•. inandensis, Baker. 

Beola, v. t., tt, shave; ipeiJ/a, v. 
r., to shave oneself. 

Bepe, ho re: bepi!, to do quietly, 
to become mild, moderate. 

Bera, bera-bera, v. n., to talk 
foolishly. 

Berane, n., talkative person. 
Bere (d.), n., bear. 
Bere-bere, n., a skin disease 

making large yellow spots. 
Berebere, (d.) n., latch ofadoor. 
Bereha, v. n., to become spoiled. 
Bereka, (d.) v. n., to work (es-
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BERELLA 

pecially for white people); 
ipereke/a, v. r., to work for 
oneself. 

Berella, V. n., to stay long in a 
place. 

Besa, v. t., to make a fire, to 
roast; besetsa, v. t., to roast 
for ; u mpesetse nama, roast 
meat for me; bescletsa, v. t., 
to make a fire for ; ho bese
letsa mabi'l<', to make a fire 
in a field of kafircorn in 
order to increase the har
vest; besellelsa, v. t., to ma
ke a fire under a pot ; ipese
tsa, v. r .. to make a fire or 
to roast for oneself. 

Besa-besa, v. n., to tremble (of 
the air when it is very hot), 
to run very slowly. 

Beno, (as bahemi) n., thy par
c nts. 

Beno-moholo, n., thy grand 
parents. 

Beso, (as baheso) n., my par
ents. 

Beso-moholo, n., my grand par
ents.· 

Beta, v. n., to cry (of a little 
child). 

Beta, v. t., to seize with the hands, 
to throw on the ground, 
to do violence to, to ravish ; 
ho beta pellJ, to take courage; 
betmia, to wrestle; betelll'fsa, 
to coerce. 

Bete (d), n., bed. 
Betla, v. t., to cut, to chisel, to 

carve, to dress a stone or a 
piece of wood; ho bet/a Ise
la, to make a road; betlrla. 
v. t., to cut for; ipetlela, v. 
t., to cut for oneself. 

Betsa, v. t., to throw, to fire a 
gun, to dart, to lash a per
son with a whip, to beat; 
betsana, to thro•v to one an
other; beletsa, betsetsa, v. 
t., to throw on; betseha, v. n., 
to be thrown; to fall head 

12 BITIELA 

foremost; ipetsa, v. r., to go 
off by oneself (a gun); ma
shano a ipelsa har'a bathlJ. 
false rumours go about with
?Ut reason among people ; 
,petset5a, v. r., to fire for 
oneself. 

Blbele (d.), n., Bible. 
Blea or blha, v. t., to put bits 

of reed in a pot to prevent 
the water from splashing 
out. 

Bllletsa, v. t.. to protect to 
shield. to brood, to hid~ to 
refuse to give or say. ' 

Bllika, v. t.. to make round• 
bilikana, v, n., to roll, t~ 
writhe on the ground (from 
pain). 

Blllsa, v. t .. to put yeast in, to 
act as yeast. 

Blloha. v. n., to be agitated 
(like water in a river, beer 
in fermentation in a pot). 

Bina, v. t., to sing, to dance • 
bi11tfa. v. t., to cause to sing' 
to lead singing ; to play a~ 
instrument ; bin!sana, v. t., 
to smg together; bine/a, v. 
t., to .sing for; bi11ela11a 
to sing for one another'. 
ipinrla, v. r., to sing for one~ 
self, alone. 

Blnakela, v. t., to trample under 
the feet. 

Bipa, v. t., to smother, to hide; 
to malt, to cause to ferment; 
ho b,pa mpa, to cover the 
stomach of a pregnant wo
man for the first time with 
a skin or a rug; ho bipisa 
moimana, same meaning; 
hipe/a, to hide, to cover ; bi
pela11a, to be choked ; bi
petsa, v. t., to choke a per
son <by putting a blanket 
over her head, or other
wise). 

Bltlela, v. t. to shut a pot so as 
to exlude the air, to paste 
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DITO 

or paste over (a pot). 
Bit6, ho re bito, v. n., to say: 

bitlJ, to emerge or appear 
suddenly. 

Blt6ha, v. n., to emerge. 
Blt616ha, v. n., to make efforts 

to vomit. 
Bltsa, v. t., to call, to name; 11a 

bitsoa, you are wanted ; bi
tsana, to call one an
other; biletsa, bitsetsa, v. t., 
to call for, to invite to; bi
letsana, v. t., to invite one 
another; ipitsa, v. t., to call 
oneself, to pretend to be ; 
ipiletsa, v. r., to appeal; ipi
tsetsa, v. r., to appeal; bitslJl/a, 
v. t., to destroy one's repu
tation, to dishonour one; 
bitslJllana, v. t., to dishonour 
one another; ipitslJ/la, v. r .. 
to dishonour oneself. 

Bltso (from lebitso), n., one of 
the same name ; namesake. 

BjabJaretsa, see bjoabjoaretsa. 
Bjare-bjare, ho re bjare-bjare, 

to crush. 
Bjoa, ho re bjoa, to be white. 
BJoabjoaretsa or bjabjarenya, 

v. t., to break, to strike ; to 
chew somethini hard. 

Bo, I) prefix of the Ist.classplur., 
used in connection with the 
prefixless nouns of that class 
and some other nouns ; bo
nkhlJnlJ, our grand mothers; it 
is used also to form the plur
al of proper nouns ; placed 
before other nouns it give3 
them a collective meaning. 
B0:.Moshoeshoe. Moshoeshoe 
and his people. It 1s even 
used before a complete verb
al sentence like bo-ba-re, 
(lit.: the-they-say), people 
pretending to know, public 
reports, rumours. 2) prefix 
of the 6th class, sini{., bohobe, 
bread, plur. mahobe. 

Bo, I) pers. pron. of the 3rd pers. 
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6th class sing., bohobe bo .fihli
le, bread has arrived. 2) re!. 
pron. of the 6th class. sing., 
bohobe bo bongata, much bread 

Bo, interj., chiJ bo ! no! 
Bo, interj. of impatience, bo ! 
Bo, aux. verb in the form u bo u 

etsa'ng? what were you doing? 
Boa, pers. pron., of the 3rd pers. 

6th class. sing., it; bohobe boa 
tla, bread is coming. 

Boabell (from ho aba), n., office 
of distributor. 

Boabl (from ho aba), n., office 
of distributor. 

Boahlamo (from ho ahlama), n., 
width, breadth, opening ; 
boahlamo ba letsoho, breadth 
of the hand. 

Boabloll (from ho ahllJ/a). n., 
office of a judge. 

Boabo (from ho aha), n., dwell
ing. 

Boakhoe, n., the plant Scilla. 
Boal6sl (from ho allJsa), n., office 

of a herd, of a pastor. 
Boaloso (from ho allJsa). n., act. 

of herding. 
Boanl (from ho ana), n., habit

ual swearing. 
Boano (from ho ana), n., act of 

swearing. 
Boananyl ( from ho ananya), bar

ter, trade. 
Boananl (from ho anana), bar

ter, trade. 
Boanyesl (from ho ,myesa), n., 

office of a wet-nurse. 
Boaparo (from ho apara/, n., 

way of dressing. 
Boapehi (from ho apeha), n., 

office of a cook, cooking. 
Boapebo (from ho apJha), n., 

cooking. 
Boapostola (from moapostola), 

n., apostleship. 
Boaroleli (from hu arlJla), n., 

office of one who divides, 
who distributes. 

Boaroll !from ho arlJla), n., office 
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of one who divides. 
Boarc11o (from ho arDla), n., di

viding, division. 
Boba, v. n., to diminish, to de

crease, to lessen, to wane, 
to decline. 

8obabi (from ho baba), n., sick- • 
liness, bad health. 

Bobalebi (from ho bali!ha), n., 
constant running away. 

Bobapatsl (from ho bapatsa), 
n., barterini, tradini, work 
of a merchant, commerce. 

Bo-bare (from ba and ho re), n., 
those who say, rumours. 

Bobatii, n., nettle, stiniilli net
tle, the plant Urtica. 

Bobatsi (from batsi) n., breadth, 
width. 

Bobe (from be) n., evil, bad
ness; wiekedness; bad place; 
bobe-bobe. .. . .. . ke hobane, the 
very bad thing is that. 

Bobebe, n., lightness, easiness. 
Bobebo, n., liihtness, easiness. 
Bobeche, n., chatterbox. 
BobeJoana dim. of bobebe, n., 

rather light, easy. 
Bobelaell (from ho belaelaJ, n., 

irumbling mood, grumblini 
habits, dissatisfaction. 

Bobe II (from peli), n., pair; la 
bobe/i (letsatsi), the second 
day, Tuesday; la bobe/i /1,
khetlo}, the second time; 
bobe/i ba rDna, we two. 

Bobete, n., blood of a slaugh
tered animal when cooked. 

Bobetlo (from ho bet/a), n., 
way of doing carpenter's 
work, carpentry. 

Bobetll (from ho bet/a), n., car
penter's work or trade. 

Bobetaa, v. t., to take a bii 
mouthful. 

Bc1bi, n., wasp; Mbi bo bon11aia, 
many wasps. 

Bo-bo, interj., che bo-bo ! not 
at all. 

Bobokl (from lw Mita), n., adult-

BocHA 
ery; constant adultery. 

Bobola, v. n., to groan, to 
moan. 

Bobola! (from ho Mlaea), n., 
criminality, habit of mur
dering, murderous tenden
cies. 

Bobolell (from ho Mle/a/, n., 
office of an evangelist, of 
a catechist. 

Bobolokell /from ho MlDka), n., 
office of keeping for others. 

Bobolokelo (from ho bDIDka), 
n., place to keep things in, 
treasury. 

Boboloki (from ho Mllka), n., 
office of a saviour, of one 
who keeps. 

Bobolu, n., laziness; rotteness, 
spoiled or rotten things. 

Bo-boaa (from bona), n., their 
nature, their own self, their 
individuality. 

Boborana, v. n., to remain 
quietly at the same place. 

Bobosela, v. n., to smile. 
Bobosboa (from sebDshoa), n., 

sitl13.tioa of a prisoner. 
Bobotbeba, ·v. n., to smile, to 

have a happy face. 
Bobua-bul (from ho bua}, n., 

talkativeness. 
Bobuelli (from ho bua), n., inter

cession; office of an inter
cessor, of an advocate. 

Bobul (from ho bua), n., talk
ativeness. 

Bobusl (from ho busa), n., office 
of a Governor. 

Bobuslai (from ho busa), n., 
resident commissioner's offi
ce ; governorship. 

Bobusuoa (from ho busa), n., 
state of a subject, subjection. 

801,■tl• (from butle), n., slow
ness. 

Boclla (from ncha), n., newness, 
youth ; adv., afresh, anew, 
just now; ba fih/ikng bocha, 
those who have just arrived. 
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Boclaaba (from chaba), n., shot 
with white colour, salt 
and pepper. 

80<:ha.,.na (from &haba), n., 
fem. of bochaba. 

Bocbaba-tsatsl (from h# cha
baandlltsatsi), n., East, Ori
ent. 

Bochaa.ela (from Ju, chabn), n., 
East, Orient. 

Bocbaki (from ho chaka), n., 
tendency or habit to roam 
about, to walk about, to 
visit. 

Bocbala-cbala n., strangeness, 
uneasiness ; mahlo a bochala
chala, restless and suspicious 
eyes. 

Bocbatsl (from chatsi), n., light
ness. 

Bocbeko (from lecheko), n., 
poverty, want, misery, indi
gence. 

Bocbesehl (from ho cheseha), 
n., zeal, zealousness. 

Bocbesl (from mochesi), n., 
state of a paramour. 

Bochltja (from clutja), n., round
ness; state of being horn
less; bochitja bo motopo, oval. 

Bocbltjana (from chitjn), n.,. 
fem. of bochitja. 

Bocbocho (from ncbocho), n., 
pointedness. 

Bochoba, v. n., to peel (of the 
skin after a burn). 

Bocholo-cbolo (from lecholo
choloi, n., deceit, falsehood, 
cunning. 

B6ea, v. n., to return, to come. 
back; ho blJea motseng, to 
come back .from a village; 
to heal (of a wound); to 
come; blJea ! come • here! 
biJela, v. t., to come back to. 
to return to; ho blJela mo
tseng, to come back to a 

. village; ttka blJela (mpeng ea 
'me), I could go back (into 
my mother's womb), oath; 
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Ito blJela m,rao, to. get in 
the family way; to become 
poor, to regrade ;. Ju, bleloa, 
to earn something, to make 
a profit; u biJetsoe, you have 
been compensated ; as an 
aux. verb, ho biJela, means 
r.epeating; ke blJela ke ngola, 
I write again; ke tla blJela 
lte ngola (or ngole), l will 
write again; biJeana, to go 
back with;. khlJmlJ e blJeana 
le 'na, the ox goes back with 
me; litaba Ii biJeana le moqosi, 
judgment went against the 
accuser; blJelana, to become 
reconciled; biJelanya, v. t., 
to reconcile ; blJella, v. n., 
to go to, and come back 
from a place on the same 
day ; to return again and 
again; iplJe/Ja, v. r., to go 
back for or by oneself; bu
sa, v. t., to send back, to 
return; busetsa, v. t., to 
retun to, to recompense ; 
baseletsa, v. t., to return to, 
to repay; buseletsana, v. t., 
to repay or return to one 
another. 

Boea, n., wool, hair of the body; 
boea bo Jiqala, hair like pig's 
bristle ; boea bo mohlaka, 
rough sheep wool ; ho hata 
ka boea, to tread with wool, 
i. e. to act gently, to treat 
leniently. 

Boea-ba-ntJa. (dog's hair), n., 
a grass not yet identified. 

Bo-eena (from eena), n. his own 
self, his nature. 

Boekboe, n., the plant Scilla. 
Boekl (from ho eka), n., trea

chery, treacherousness. 
Boeletsl (from ho eletsa), n., 

advisorship. 
Boeme (from ho ema), n., stand

ing; h,o hlaba. mothlJ boeme, 
to stab a man with an 
assegai held with the hand. 
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Boemeli (from ho nna), n., 
advocacy. 

Boemo (from ho ema), n., sta
ture, standini, situation, 
height. 

Boena (from moena),n.,brother
hood, fraternity fellow
ship; lerato la boena, bro
therly love. 

Boeno <from ho ena), n., rich
ness. 

Bo-eona tfrom eona), n., its 
own nature; its own self. 

Boesele (from eseleJ. n., the 
state of a donkey. 

Bo-e-se-mang, n., common 
people, small people. 

Boesba (from seesha), n., small
ness, want of importance. 

Boesbana (from seeshaJ, n., 
smallness, want of import
ance. 

Boetl (from ho eta), n., the state 
of a traveller. 

Boetsallbe 1from ho etsa and 
libe), n., sinfulness, sinful 
nature. 

Boetsana (from moetsana 1, n., 
office of a bridesmaid or 
bestman. 

Boetselletsl ( from ho etselletsaJ, 
n., tendency to, or habit of, 
slandering, habitual slander
ing. 

Boetsl (from ho etsa), n., doing, 
the fact of acting, activity. 

Boetsisl (from ho etsa}, n., 
spirit of imitation. 

Boetsuoa (from ho etsa), n., 
state of a victim, passivity. 

Bofa, v. t., to tie, to bind, to 
inspan oxen; ipofa, v. r., to 
tie oneself; bofana, to 
bind one another; bofela, 
v. t., to bind for; bofelana, 
v. t., to bind for one another; 
bofella, v. t., to tie things 
very much; bofolla, v. t., to 
untie, to outspan; bofollana, 
to untie one another: 
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ipofolla, v. r., to untie one
self; ipofiJ/lela, v. r., to untie 
for oneself; bo/ollela, v. r., 
to untie for; bo/olltlaa, •· 
t., to untie for one another. 

Bofana (from mofanaJ, n., state 
of a young boy, boyhood. 

Bofahla (from lefahlaJ, n., state 
of being a twin or twins. 

Bofali (from ho fa/a), n., work 
of one who scrapes hides. 

Bofalll (from ho fa/la), n., con
stant emigration. 

Bofarlkl (fromfariki), n., living 
as a pig; shameful life. 

Bofatie (from fatie). n.. low
ness. 

Bofe, interr. pron., 6th dass 
sing., which? 

Bofebe (from ho feba), n., 
adultery. 

Bofebl (from ho /ebaJ, n., state 
of adultery, constant adult
ery. 

Bofeela (fromfeela,1, n., nullity. 
vanity, emptiness, nothing
ness, nakedness, want. 

Bofefe, n., lightness of an 
empty utensil. 

Bofefe, n., smallness of eyes; 
mahlo a bofefe, small eyes. 

Bofeliso (from ho felaJ. n .. 
destruction. 

Bofello (from ho felaJ, n., end. 
Bofelo (from ho /tla), n., end, 

termination. 
Bofene-fene (from lefene-fe,uJ. 

n., state of being a busy
body, of muddling. 

Bofepba, n., the plant Withania 
somnifera, Dun. 

Bofepl (from hofepa), n., office 
of one who feeds others. 

Boferebl (from ho fereha), n., 
spirit of courting, courting, 
flirting, flirtation. 

Bofetl (from ho jela), n., act or 
state of passing; instability. 

Bofetoa (from lefetoa}, n., state 
of an unmarried lady, of an 
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old maid. 
Bofetobi (from ho JetlJha), n., 

changeableness, changeful
ness. 

Bofetoli ( from ho fetlJ/aJ, n., 
habit~of changing; spirit of 
contradiction, contradictor
iness. 

Bofifi, n., mourning; 
Bofihla (from ho fih/a), n., 

something hidden, unknown 
thing ; khomiJ ea hojih/11, 
a hidden ox. 

Bofibli (from ho jihla), n., state 
of a new comer, of one 
who has just arrived. 

Bofo (from mofo), n., low con
dition, servitude, bondage, 
subjection, slavery, inferior 
social stanrling. 

Bofofo (fromflJ/lJ), n., lukewarm
ness. 

Bofofu (from sefo/11), n .. blind
ness. 

Bofohatse (from mofohatse), n., 
low condition, low rank. 

Bofokoli (from lw Jokolai, n., 
weakness. 

Bo-Fora 1from Fora), n., every
thing pertaining to the 
French Protestant Church. 

Bofosl (from ho fosa), n., falli
bility; tendency to err. 

Bofubelu (from kh11belll), n., 
redness, red colour. 

Bofubetsoana (from kh11belu), 
n., fem. of bofube/11. 

Bofufuru (from lef11f11ru), n., 
state of being a cartilage. 

Bofuma, n., poverty, want, 
indigence, misery. 

Bofumahali (from mofumahali), 
n., state of a lady, of a queen. 

Bofumanehi (from ho fumane
ha), n., poverty, want, 

Bofuml, n., riches, wealth, opu
lence. 

Bofutbumalo (from ho J11th11-
mala), warmth. 

Bofuts~na (from mof11tsana), 
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n., poverty, want, poorness 
indigence. 

Boha, v. t., tc, look at, to contem
plate, to admire ; blJheha, 
v. n., to be beautiful, admir
able; iplJha, v. r., to admire 
one3eJf; iplJhela, v. r., to 
admire for oneself. 

Bohahabo (from ha habo), n., 
one's family, place, national 
customs. 

Bohabona (from ha bona), n., 
their home. 

Bohaelli (from ho haella), n .. 
want, poverty. 

Bohaeno tfrom ha e11lJ), n., 
thy family, place, national 
customs. 

Bohaeso (from ha eslJ), n., our 
family, place, national cus
toms. 

Bohahae (from ha hae), n., his or 
her family, place, national 
customs. 

Bohahi (from ho haha), n., build
ing trade, mason trade. 

Bohaho (from ho haha), n., 
dwelling, residence. 

Bohaka (from ha ka), n., my 
home, my properties. 

Bohakanyi ( from ho lzaka11ya), 
n., act or habit of guessing. 

Bohakolo (from ho haklJ/a), n., 
grazing new grass; corpu
lence, fine condition. 

Bohalalell (from ho ha/a/Na). 
n., holiness. 

Bohalall (from ho halala), n., 
habit of despising, fastidiou
sness. 

Bohale, n., anger, wrath, irrit
ation, ire, indignation, rage, 
fury,choler; valour,courage, 
bravery, b'.Jldness, gallantry, 
fearlessness, intrepidity; 
sharpness ( of a tool); blade 
of a knife; iron point of a 
lance; heat (of the sun, of 
fire.) 

Bohalefi (from ho hale/a), n., 
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irritability. 
Bohall, n., marriage; ho ea 

bohali, to go to her husband's 
home (fo a newly married 
girl); family or home of 
one's wife; ba bohali ba hae, 
her parents-in-law; boha
ling ba ka, at my parenls
in-law (said by husband or 
wife); ho isa moroetsana bo
hali, to take a young woman 
to her husband's home; bo
hali bo khalJhile, the cattle 
have been accepted, the 
marriage is concluded. 

Bohalo-halo, n., quick walk, 
quick march. 

Bohalona (from ha liina), n., 
your home, customs, family, 
affairs, etc. 

Bobami (from ho hama), n., 
work of one who milks. 

Bohamo (from ho hama), n., 
left side (where a boy sits 
to milk a cow); act of 
milking. 

Bohani (from ho hana), n., 
habit of refusing, of denying. 

Bohano (from ho hana), n., act 
of refusing. 

Bohanyeti;i (from ho hanyetsa), 
n., spirit uf opposition, con
tradictoriness. 

Bohanyi ( from ho hanya), n., ac.t 
of harvesting in a hurry so 
as to save the harvest. 

Bohanyo (from ho hanya), n .. 
act of harvesting in a hurry. 

Bohaole (from lelialJle), n., state 
of an animal castrated 
when old. 

Bobarasoa n., state of being 
spoiled, destroyed, in rags. 

Bohare (from hare), n., centre, 
inside, interior, middle ; 
mahareng a, prep., in the 
midst of, between. 

Bobarclna (from ha rlJna), n., 
our home, customs, family, 
affairs, etc. 
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Bobase (from hase), n., state of 
a motherless animal. 

Bohashana n., handful, small 
quantity. 

Bohata (from lehata), n., deceit, 
falsehood, lie; melimo ea 
bohata, false gods. 

Bohatelo (from mohatelo), n., 
state of a female animal 
two years old. 

Bohatisl (fromi mohatisi), n., 
work of a pr nter. 

Bohato (from ho hata), n., sole 
of the foot, step, foot print. 

Bohatsu, n., numbness. 
Bobatsu, n., the plant Stapelia 

hirta. 
Bohatsu, n., the plant Zaluzans

kya coriacea, Walp. 
Bobaufi (from haufi,. n., near

ness. 
Bohaupa (from lehaupa), n., 

thinness. 
Bohedene (from mohedene), n., 

heathenism. 
Bohehle (from ho heh/a), n., 

talkativeness, loquacity, 
verbosity. 

Bohele-hele, n., deceitfulness, 
treachery, mendacity. 

lfohla v. n., to diminish, to 
decrease, to go down (of a 
river, a swelling); bohlela, 
same as bohla. 

Bohla, v. n., to belch, to low; 
uena u nong II bohloe ke 
khlJmlJ, thou who wert 
belched by a cow, sall,\ta
tion addressed to a chief. 

Bohla, v. n., to be acrid in the 
mouth. 

Bohla, n., sourness. 
Bohlaba (from hlaba), n., dark 

brown colour. 
Bohlabana (from hlaba), n., 

fem. of bohlaba. 
Bohlabaneli (from ho hlaba), 

n., office ot defender. 
Bohlabani (from ho hlaba), n., 

warrior's office, military 
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career. 
Boblaba•pbieo (from lehlaba

phieo), n., treachery, 
Bohlabebi (from ho hlaba), n., 

irascibility, irritability, feel
ings. 

Boblabela n., East. 
Boblabetsane (from ho hlaba), 

n., place behind the shoulder 
blade where an animal must 
be stabbed. 

Bohlaha (from h/aha), n., wild
ness /of an animal). 

Boblaheli, n., poverty, want. 
Boblahlami (from ho h/ahla

ma), n., succession, order or 
act of succession. 

Bohlahlatbi (from ho hlahla
tha\, n., vagrancy. • 

Bohlablo, n., the plant Dimor
photheca Tragus, D. C. 

Boblahlo (from ho hlahla), 
n., act of giving back mar
riage cattle in order to 
divorce. 

Bohlahlo (fr0m sehlahliJ), n., 
diligence. 

Boblahlobi (from ho hlahloba), 
n., office of an examiner, 
inspectorship, superintend
ence. 

Bohlajana, (dim. of bohlale), n., 
little wisdom, etc. 

Bohlakoliso (from ho hlakola), 
n., act of saving something 
in a disaster; something 
thus saved. 

Bohlale, n., wisdom, cunning, 
knowledge, erudition, learn
ing, discemement, judg
ment, sagacity, prudence, 
light, sharpness; dim., bo
hlajana, little wisdom. 

Bohlalefl (from ho hlalefa), n., 
cunning, intelligence, wis
dom. 

Boblanka (from mohlanka), n., 
office of a servant, servile 
condition; ministry, servi
tude. 

19 BOHLOHO-THATA 

Boblankana (from mohlanka
na), what pertains to young 
men; youth. 

Bohlano (from hlano), n., fifth 
part; la bohlanlJ, the fifth 
time; Friday. 

Bohlanya (from ho hlanya), n., 
madness. 

Bohlasa, n., sourness. 
Bohlasa, n., assegai; ho hlaba 

mothlJ bohlasa, to stab a 
man with an assegai held in 
the hand. 

Bohlasoa, n., negligence, care
lessness. 

Bohlatsipa (from lehlatsipa), 
n., state of being wounded 
in a battle. 

Boble, adj., Bt class. plur., and 
6th cl. sing., all; bathlJ bohle, 
all men; bohobc bohle, all bread. 

Bohlo, ho re bohlo, to become 
low, to diminish, to decrease. 

Bohloa, n., white ant, termite. 
Bohloahloa (from hloahloa), n., 

state of being a favourite 
with a chief, luck, good 
luck. 

Boblobohi (from ho hliibiJha), 
n., nakedness, poverty. . 

Bobloeki (from ho hloeka), n., 
cleanliness, purity. 

Bohloela (from ho hloela), n., 
act of spying; o ile bohloela, 
he went on a spying expe
dition. 

Bohlofa, nguana eo o kola bohliJ
fa, that child grows quickly, 
without working. 

Bohlofu (from lehlofu), n., state 
of having a bad smell. 

Bohloho (from hloho), n., qua
lity of a chief, of a head
man; state of being a 
superior. 

Bellloho-■tio (from hloho and 
ntso), n., state of being a 
black person; ignorance. 

Bohlobo-thata (from h/Qho 
and thata), n., obstinacy, 
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stubborness, 
Bohlokl (from ho hloka), n., 

want, poverty. 
Bohloko, n., small white bowels 

in an animal. 
Bobloko, n., pain, grief, sadness, 

suffering, torment, affliction, 
sorrow ; ho ut/oa bohliJkiJ, to 
feel a bodily or moral pain, 
to be sorry, to suffer ; ho 
utloela mothiJ bohliJkiJ, to be 
sorry for one, to have pity 
on one; ho utloisa moth/J bo
hliJkiJ, to hurt one, to grieve 
one; ho bohliJkiJ, it is painful. 

Bohloko, n., especially mahl/J
kiJ, n., venom. 

Bohloko, n., the plant Helichry
sum Conperii, Harv. 

Boblokoa (from ho hloka1, n., 
scarcity, preciousness; lejoc 
la bohlokoa, precious stone. 

Bohlokoana, n., the plant 
Linum Thumbergii, Eckl. 
and Zeyh. 

Bohlokoanyana, n., the plant 
Hypericum Lalandii, Choisy. 

Bohlokolotsi (from hliJkllliJtsi), 
n., preciousness. 

Bohlola, n., bad conduct, licence, 
immorality, sensuality, for
nication, sin, vice. 

Bohlolehl (from ho hliJ/a), n., 
state of being conquered. 

Bohlolehl (from ho hlo!a), n., 
eternity, durability. 

Bohloleho (from ho hlolai . n., 
eternity, durability. 

Bobloll <from lw hl/Jla), n., 
victory, state of one who 
conquers. 

Bohloll (from ho hlola), n., state 
of one who creates. 

Bohloloa (from ho h!iJloa), n., 
state of one who is beaten, 
conquered, defeated. 

Bobloloball (from mohlolohali), 
n., state of a widow or a 
widower; widowhood. 

Bohlomohl (from ho hliJmiJha,, 

20 BoHoE 

n., sadness. 
Bohlomphehl (from ho hlo

mpha), n., respectability. 
Bohlonephehl (from ho hlone

pha1, n., respectability. 
Bohlonaml (from ho hliJnama), 

n., sadness, rancour. 
Bohlophehl ifrom ho h//Jpha), 

n., sadness, misery ; tor
m en·. 

Boil:ophalti (from ho hlopha), 
n., ornaments. 

Bohlophi (from ho h/3phai, n., 
act of tormenting. 

Bohlorehi (from ho hlora), n., 
sadne33, misery, torment. 

Bohlorl (from ho hlora), n., 
sadne3S, misery. 

Bohlorisl (from ho hlora), n., 
act of tormenting of perse
cuting. 

Bohlotsi (from ho hliJtsaJ, n., 
lameness, state of a cripple. 

Bohoal (from sehoai), n., art of 
cultivating well. 

Bohoalo-hoalo, n., boasting, 
wildness, roughness. 

Bohoalolo, n., unconcern. 
Bohoalotso, n., indifference. 
Bohoara-hoara, n., vagabond-

age. 
Bohobe, n., bread. 
Bohobe-ba-balisana (shep-

herd's bread), n., a plant not 
yet identified. 

Bohobe-ba-llnonyana (bird's 
bread), n., Digitaria mono
dactyla, Stapf. 

Bohobe-ba-setsumi (hunter's 
bread), n., the plant Crassula 
Meyeri, Harv. 

Bohobo (from ho hiJbaJ, n., sing
ing of girls or boys at cir
cumcision. 

Bohoboko (from mohoboko/. n., 
one eyedness. 

Bobobolokoana, n.. socket of 
the eye. 

Bohoe, n., place, state or duties 
of a father-in-law; bohoeng 
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ba ka, at my father-in-law's. 
Bohoebi (from ho hoeba), n., 

trade, commerce. 
Bohoehali (from mohoeha/iJ, n., 

place, state or duties of a 
mother-in-law. 

Bohoeleha (from lehoelelw/, n .. 
stammering. 

Bohoer,a, n., 1:0.mpany of boys 
at c1rcumc1s1on. 

Bohoere-hoere, n., habit of a 
3 years old animal still suck
ing. 

Bohofe (from mohoje/, n., vaga
bondage, poverty, beggarli
ness. 

Bohohlo-hohlo, n., weakness. 
Bohoho, n., the plant Thesium, 

cf. T. racemosum, Bernh. 
Bohoho, n., crust of burnt food 

in a pot. 
Bohohoana-ba-mahaha, n., a 

plant not yet identified. 
Bohohotlo, n., strength, glut

tony. 
Bohojana, (dim. of boliobe), n., 

little bread; sc/1/are sa bolio
jana, croton oil. 

Bohojana, n., the plant Hibis
cus malacospermus, E. Mey. 

Bohojana, (from liiijaua, hiile!. 
n., short distance. 

Bohoko, n., sediment or dregs 
of melted fat; porridge made 
of whey and dregs and gi
ven to herd boys. 

Bohoko-hoko, n., tenderness, 
softness ; bolwbr bo bohoko
lwko. soft bread. 

Bobola. V. t., to bark. 
Bohole (from sehol,'J. n., incur

able infirmity, cripple state. 
idiocy, helplessness; incura
bility, vice; the right side: 
o /11111111 ka boho/,•11g, he milks 
a cow 011 its right side. 

Bo hole ( from ltiilc), n .. distance; 
state of being far; remote
ne5s; plur. 11111/iole. ba tso,rng 
11111/iii/e, people coming from 

BOHO~ENYANA 

far. 
Boholehuoa (from ho hii/ehaJ, 

n., state of a prisoner. 
Boholimo (from hlJ/imo1. n., 

height, elevation, things 
above. 

Boholle (from mohii/le/, n., state 
or duties of an elder bro
ther or sister. 

Boholo (from khlJ/ii/, n., length, 
greatness, old age, quantity, 
majority, bulk. 

Boholo-holo ( from khii/01, n., 
very old times; mehlmx e<1 
bohiJ/iJ.hiJlll, in the old times. 

Boholoane (from mohiiloa11e!, n., 
state or duties of the elder 
brother. 

Bohomana, n., the plant Achy
ranthes aspera, L. 

Bohome-ba-lipoli (goats' l>o
liiime/, n., the plant Setlaria 
verticillata; Beauv. 

Bohome-ba-litaola (boltiime of 
the divining bones), n .. the 
plant Nemesia pubescens, 
Benth. 

Bohome-bo-boholo (great l•o
hiime), n., the plant Cyathula 
globulifera, Moq. 

Bohome-bo-boholo ( great /,o
hii111cJ. n., the plant Gom
phrena globosa, L, 

Bohomenyana (small boh,11111· 1. 
n., the plant Cynoglossum 
hispidum, Thunb. 

Bohomenyana 1small bohii111r1. 
n., the plant Echinosperum 
cap<!me, D. C. 

Bohomenyana (small boho111cJ. 
n., the plant Myosotis se
mianplexicaulis, D. C. 

Bohomenyana ( small bolui111C1, 
n., the plant Cynoglo,su111 
cnerve, Turcz. 

Bohomenyana 1small boh,,111,·_i. 
n., the plant Anchu5a ca
pensis, Thunb. 

Bohomenyana ( small /Juhih11c 1. 
n., the plant Meclicagu den-
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ticulata, Willd. 
Boieane, n., multitude. 
Boichebelo 1from ho shebaJ, n., 

act of looking for oneself. 
Boichebo (from ho sheba,) n .. 

act of looking at oneself. 
Boicheho (from ho cheha}, n., 

act of ensnaring oneself. 
Boihloe (from moihloe), n., state 

of one who has only one eye. 
Boikabelo (from ho aha}, n., 

act of devoting oneself. 
Bolkahlaeo ffrom ho ikahlaea), 

n., confessing one's sins. 
Boikahlolelo (from ho ah/Dia), 

n., act of judging for one
self. 

Boikahlolo (from ho ahtnla), n .. 
act of judging oneself. 

Boikakaso (from ho kakasa). n., 
pride, arrogance, impudence. 

Boikaketsi ( from ho ikaketsa }, 
n., hypocrisy. 

Boikalosetso ( from ho a/Dsa }, 
n., act of watching for one
self. 

Bolkaloso (from ho ,;losa), n., 
act of watching over oneself. 

Boikano ( from ho ana ), n., act 
of pledging oneself. 

Boikarab,ello ( from ho araba), 
n., self-defence, answering 
for oneself. 

Boikarabelo ( from ho araba ). 
n., self-defence; responsi
bility. 

Boikatelo ( from ho kata ). n., 
act of pulling one's clothes 
together under oneself. 

Boikatiso ( from Ito ata ), n .. 
act of multiplying. 

Boikelello ( from ho elelloa ), n., 
act of noticing oneself, of 
understanding oneself. 

Bolkemelo ( from ho ema ), n., 
act of excusing oneself, of 
justifying oneself; self
defence. 

Boikepholo ( from ho epltola ), 
n., self-help. 

22 BolKHOHOMOSO 

Bolketlo ( from ho ikrt!a ). n., 
well-being. ease, happiness, 
prosperity, good health. 

Bolketselletso ( from ho ctse
lletsa ), n., act of slandering 
oneself. 

Boiketsetso ( from Ito ctsa ), 
n., act of doing for oneself. 

Boiketsi ( from Ito ets,1 :. n., 
act of doing oneself g:1od or 
harm. 

Boiketsiso ( from /10 cf:i(/ 1. n., 
self-w1ll, hypocrisy, pre
tence, sham; ka boik,•tsiso, 
on purpose. 

Boiketso I from Ito etsa '.. n., 
act of making oneself. 

Boikhabiso ( from ho klurha ), 
n., act of adorning oneself. 

Boikhakanyo ( from ho hak,1-
11,va ), n., disguise ; lebitso la 
boikhakanyo, nom-de-plume. 

Boikhalaletso ( froin ho ha/a
le/a), n., sanctifying oneself. 

Boikhanelo ( from Ito '1111111 ), 

n., refusal. 
Boikhantso ( from Ito lu111a ), 

n., rebeliion, arrogance, 
resistance. 

Boikhantso (from ho ikha11tsa), 
n., act of making a show of 
oneself, pride. 

Boikha~atso ( from ho klw
thatsa ), n., act of taking 
trouble. 

Boikhethelo ( from Ito khetlw !, 
n., consecration of self; act 
of devoting oneself. 

Boikhethi ( from Ito khctha ). 
n., habit of rema:ning apart 
from others. 

Boikhetho ( from Ito klu'tha ), 
n., act of separating oneself 
from others, consecration 
of self. 

Boikhethollo ( from Ito k/ultlta), 
n., act of placing oneself by 
the 5ide of others. 

Boikhohomoso ( from ho ho
ltomolta ), n., pride, haugh-
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tincss. 
Bolkboliso ( from ho lwla J, n., 

act of magnifying oneself. 
Bolkholiao ( from ho kholoa ), 

n., act of persuading or sat
isfying oneself. 

Bolkholofatso ( from ho /10/0-
fala ), n., act of crippling 
oneself. 

B•lkhopolelo ! from ho /wp/Jla), 
n., act of thinking for one
self. 

Boikhopolo < from ho h/Jp/Jla ). 
n., act of remembering one
self. 

Boikhopotso ( from ho lwp/Jla). 
n., act of reminding oneself. 

Bolkoakoaeo ( from ho koa
, lroaea ), n., act of depriving 

oneself, discretion. 
Bolkokl ( from ho oka ) , n., act 

of nursing oneself. 
Bolkokobetao ( from ho koko

betsa ), n., self-humiliation, 
humility. 

Bolkokoeo ( from ho kokoea ), 
n., act of depriving oneself, 
discretion. 

Bolkokotlelo (from ho ikokotle
la ), n., act of leaning on ; 
support. 

Bolkopelo (from ho k/Jpa}, n., 
act of begging for oneself. 

Bolkotll ( from ho olla ), n., ha
bit of punishing oneself. 

Boikotlo ( from ho otla), n., 
act of punishing oneself, 
self-punishment. 

Bolkotlo ( from ho /Jtla ), n., act 
of feeding oneself, of educat
ing oneself. 

Bolkotlollo ( from lw /Jtl/Jlla ), 
n., act of stretching oneself. 

Bolkutlo ( from ho utloa ), n., 
feelin~, consciousness. 

Bolkutloelo (from houtloa), n., 
act of hearing for oneself. 

Belkutso ( from ho utsoa ), n., 
act of stealing oneself, of 
iOing away secretely. 

23 BolPABALLO 

Bolma, n., weight, heaviness, 
difficulty ; pregnancy ; mQ

t/,IJ ea boima, important per
son; haboima, adv., heavily. 

Bolmahall, n., great weight, 
great heaviness. 

Bolmamelo (from ho llllllllUa), 
n., thinking, pondering, re
flection. 

Bolmana (from boima), n., 
pregnancy. 

Bolmeml (from ho mema), n., 
habit of coming uninvited. 

Bolmemo (from ho mema;, n., 
act of inviting oneself, of 
coming uninvited. 

Bolnahanelo (from ho 11aha11a), 
n., act of reflecting, of pon
dering ; reflection. 

Bolnahano (from ho ,wl11111a), 
n., self-examination. 

Bolneelo (from ho 11eaJ, n., self
sacrifice, devotion. 

Bolnehelo (from ho neha;, n., 
self-sacrifice, devotion. 

Boineo (from ho r,ea), n., gift 
of self. 

Boingomlso (from ho i11g1J,nist1), 
n., self-praise. 

Bolngoso (from ho r,giJsa). n., 
self-accusation. 

Bolrikelo (from ho r,ka ), n., act 
of taking for oneself, of 
helping oneself. 

Bolntlafatso (from ho nllafa
tsa), n., act of whitewashing 
oneself, of making oneself 
beautiful. 

Boinotii (from 'notsi), n., lone
liness. 

Boinyatso (from ho ,iyatsa1, n., 
self-accusation self-reproach 
confessionof sin, self-abase
ment. 

Bolnyefolo (from ho r,yef/Jla), 
n., act of reviling oneself. 

Bolnyenyefatso (from ho 11ye
nyefatsa), n., act of making 
oneself small, humility. 

Bolpaballo (from ho baballa), n., 
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act of taking care of oneself. 
Boipabatso (from ho babatsa), 

n., a::t of admiring oneself. 
Bolpalollo (from ho bala), n., 

act of dishonouring oneself 
by leaving one's pos;tion in 
the family. 

Bolpako (from ho paka), n., act 
of proving what oneself is, 
of witnessing for oneself. 

Bolpaplso (from ho bapa), n., 
act of conforming oneself to. 

Bolpatlelo (from ho batla1, n., 
act of seeking for or by one
self. 

Bolpato (from ho pataJ, n .. act 
of hiding oneself. 

Bolpelso (from ho beisa), n., 
act of racing oneself, of 
running hard. 

Boipelaetso (from ho belaela), 
n., act of creating dissatis
faction in one's own mind. 

Bolpeo (from ho bea), n., act of 
making allegiance, of re
porting oneself. 

Bolphahamlso (from ho pha
hama), n., act of raising one
self, usurpation. 

Bolphallmehelo (from ho fali
meha), n., act of watching 
over oneself. 

Bolphapanyo (from hofapany<1), 
n., support, patience, long
suffering. 

Bolphelelo (from ho phela), n., 
living for oneself. 

Boipheliso (from ho phela), n., 
act of providing for one's own 
life. 

Bolphellso (from ho feta), n., 
act of destroying oneself; 
self-destruction. 

Bolphepo (from ho fepa\ n., 
act of feeding oneself, of 
providing one's own food. 

Bolphetetso (from ho plretetsa), 
n., revenging oneself upon. 

Bolphlhlelo (from ho fihlaJ, n., 
experience. 

24 Bo!QAMAKELO 

Bolphol6so (from ho phiJlo.rn). 
n., act of saving oneself. 

Bolphutho (from ho plrutha}. 
n., acr of remaining quite 
in one's comer. 

Bolplletso ( from ho bitsa 1. n., 
appeal to a higher court. 

Bolpltsollo (from ho bitsllJ. n., 
dishonouring one's own re
putation or name. 

Bolpolal or Bolpolao (from ho 
biJlaea), n., suicide. 

Bolpolelo (from ho M!Nt1i. n., 
confession, what one says 
of oneself. 

Bolpolokelo /from ho Mlllk11), 
n .. act of keeping for one
self. 

Bolpoloko (from ho biJ!oka 1 ,. n., 
act of keepini oneself. 

Bolponahatso (from 1w bona), 
n., act of reveaLng oneself, 
of showing what one is. 

Boiponelo (from ho l>ona), n., 
act of seing for oneself; 
independence. 

Rolpono (from ho bona I, n., act 
of se:ng oneself; knowledge 
of self. 

Boipontslso (from ho bom,i. n., 
act of knowing oneself very 
well. 

Bolpontso (from ho bo,wl, n., 
act of showing oneself. 

Bolpotso (from ho biitsa), n., 
act of interrogating oneself. 

Bolpuello (from ho bua), n., 
act of pleading for oneself. 

Bolpuelo (from ho bua), n .. act 
of speak;ng by oneself. 

Bolpusl (from ho busa 1, n.,habit 
of governing oneself, of 
being independent. 

Bolpuso (from ho busa), n., self
govemment, independence, 
liberty, freedom. 

Bolqallo (from h, qala'. n., ini
tiative. 

Bolqamakelo (fromlroqamaka), 
n., act of looking for oneself. 
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Bolqamako ( from ho qamaka), 
n., act of examining oneself. 

Boiqekisetso <from ho qeka), 
n., act of flattering a person. 

Boiqello (from ho qela), n., act 
of begging for oneself. 

Boiqenehelo (from ho qe11i!hela), 
n., act of being sorry about 
oneself, of sparing oneself. 

Boiqomiso (from ho qomisa), 
n., self-praise. 

Boiqosetso (from ho qosa), n., 
pleading for oneself. 

Boiqoso (from ho qosa), n., self
accusation. 

Boitaelo (from ho laea), n., 
independence, initiative, go
vernment of self. 

Boitahlo (from ho /ah/a), n., act 
of throwing oneself away. 

Boitalimelo (from ho ta/ima), 
n., act of looking for oneself. 

Boitalimo (from ho talima), n., 
act of examining oneself. 

Boitaolo /from ho laola), n., in
dependence, government of 
self. 

Boitato (from ho italt1), n., act 
of speaking of oneself. 

Boitato <from ho /ata), n., act 
of coming home without 
having been sent for. 

Boitatolo (from ho latolaJ, n., 
act of excusing oneself, of 
declining to do, of denying. 

Boitebalo (from ho /ebala), n., 
act of forgetting oneself, 
self-abnegation. 

Boitebelo (from ho /ebela), n., 
watching over oneself. 

Boitebatso (from ho leba/a), n., 
act of causing oneself to 
forget; wilfully forgetting. 

Boitekanyetso (from ho /eka
nya), n., act of imagining. 

Boitekanyo (from ho /ekanya), 
n., act of judging one's own 
value. 

Boitekelo (from ho leka), n., act 
of trying. 

:25 BOITHERO 

Boiteko (from ho leka), n., act 
of trying oneself, of begin
ning to get converted. 

Boitekolo (from ho /ekola), n., 
act of examining oneself. 

Boltelelo (from ho /la), n., weep
ing, lamentations about 
oneself. 

Boitello (from ho le/la), n., self 
despising. 

Boltell 1from ho tela), n., state 
of being one who renounces 
oneself. 

Boiteliso (from lw tela), n., act 
of causing oneself to give 
up. 

Boitelo (from ho le/a/, n., self
denial. 

Bolthablso (from ho thaba), n., 
act of rejoicing oneself. 

Bolthaopi (from ho raopa), n., 
habitual volunteering. 

Boithaopo (from ho raopa), n., 
act of volunteering; initia
tive. 

Bolthapelll (from ho rape/a), n., 
spirit of intercession for 
oneself. 

Boithapello (from ho rape/a), 
n. act of praying or pleading 
for oneself. 

Boithatafatso (from ho thata
fatsa), n., act of hardening 
oneself. 

Boithatelo (from ho rata), n., 
self-will, good pleasure, free 
will, caprice. 

Boithati (from ho rata), n., 
egotism, pride. 

Boithato (from ho rata), n., love 
of self. 

Boltheko (from ho reka}, n. act 
of repaying expenses incur
red for buying itself. 

Boltheolo (from ho theo/a), n., 
act of dishonouring oneself. 

Boitherelo (from ho rera), n., 
act of making plans for 
oneself. 

Bolthero (from Jw rba), n., act 
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of making plans about one
self, independence, liberty. 

Boltherl (from ho rera), n. habit 
of deciding for oneself. 

Bolthetsl (from ho thetsa), n., 
habitual self-deceit. 

Bolthetso (from ho thetsal, n., 
self-deceit. 

Bolthold (from ho roka), n., 
self-praise 

Bolthorlsl (from ho rorisa), n. 
habitual self-praise. 

Bolthorlso (from ho rorisa), n., 
self-praise, boasting, boast. 

Bolthotofatso (from ho thotofa
tsa), n., act of making one
self stupid. 

Boithusi (from ho thusa), n., 
habit of self-help. 

Bolthuso (from ho thusa). n., 
self-help. 

Boithuti (from ho ruta), n. self
education. 

Boithuto (from ho ruta), n. self
education; study. 

Boitllso I from ho tiea), n., act 
of strengthening oneself. 

Boltlmeletsi (from ho time/a), 
n., act of destroying oneself. 

Boltimetsl (from ho timetsa}, 
n., self-destruction. 

Boltimo (from ho tima), n., 
act of depriving oneself, 
;;elf-denial. 

Boltlso (from ho lisa), n., act 
of watching over oneself. 

Boitlami (from ho tlama), n., 
state of one having to make 
vows. 

Bolthrmo (from ho tlama), n., 
act of binding oneself; 
pledging oneself, pledge. 

Boltlamollo (from ho llama), 
n., act of freeing oneself. 

Boltlelo (from ho tla), n., act of 
coming by oneself. ' 

Boitlhahanelo (from ho itlha
hanela), n., haste. 

Boitlhahlso (from ho hlaha), 
n., act of showing oneself. 

:16 BOITOKAFATSO 

Bo1tltlatlh6bo (from hfl lllaW.
ba), n., self-examination. 

Boltlhakolo (from ho hlaldl(t1), 
n., act of wiping oneself, of 
excusing oneself. 

Boltlhalefiso (from ho hlaleft1), 
n., act of making oneself 
wise; study. 

Boltlhaloso (from ho hlaltJsa), 
n., act of explaining wbat 
oneself is. 

Beitthatso (from ho hlatstM), 
n., act of washing or white
washing oneself, of justify
ing oneself. 

Boitlhoekiso (from ho hloeka), 
n., self-purification. 

Boitlhoeo (from ho hloea), n., 
ad of hating oneself. 

Boltlhokofatso (from ho hllJk/;
fatsa), n., act of hurting or 
paining oneself. 

Boitlhokomelo (from ho ltlok•
mela), n., act of taking care 
of oneself. 

Boltlholo (from ho hl/Jla), n., 
act of conquering oneself. 

Boitlhomphe (from ho hll
mpha), n., self-respect. 

Boitlhompllollo (from ,,. 
hliJmpha), n., act of disho
nouring oneself. 

Boltlhonepho (from ho hliJne
pha), n., self-respect. 

Boitlhonephollo (from ho hle
"Mtha), n., act of dishonour
ing oneself. 

Boltllso (from ho tla). n., act of 
bringing oneself, of coming. 

Boltloaetso (from ho tloaela), 
n., act of making oneself, 
at home, used to. 

Boltlotlit10 (from ho tllJtla), 11., 
self-praise. 

BoltlotloHo (from ho tl6tla), 
n., act of dishonouring one
self. 

Boltokafatso (from ho llJka), 
n., act of pretending to he 
just, of justifying oneself. 
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Bolt6klsetso (from ho liJka), 
n., act of preparing oneself, 
preparation. 

Boit6klso (from ho llJka}, n., 
act of making oneself just, 
of preparing oneself. 

Bolt6k6llo (from ho llJklJlla}, 
n., act of unbinding or 
freeing oneself. 

Bolt6p6llo (from ho llJplJlla), n., 
act of redeeming oneself. 

Boltiabo (from ho tJaba), n., 
act of being afraid of oneself. 

Boltsamaell (from ho tsamaea), 
n., act of going about, 
lawlessness, independence. 

Boltsamalso (from ho tsama
t'a), n., act of conducting 
oneself, independence. 

Boltiebeletso / from ho sebe
tsa), n., act of working for 
oneself. 

Boltiebelletso ( from ho sebe
tsa), n., act of working for 
oneself. 

Boltsebelo (from ho tseba), n., 
act of knowing for oneself, 
consciousness, experience. 

Boitseblso (from ho tseba), n., 
act of making known what 
one is. 

Boltsebo /from ho tseba), n., 
knowledge of self. 

Boltiebo (from ho seba), n., 
act of slandering oneself. 

Boltiehetso (from ho tJehetsa), 
n., act of leaning against, 
of propping oneself against. 

Boltieho (from ho tJeha), n .. 
act of laughing at oneself. 

Boltsekelo (from ho tseka), n., 
act of claiming for oneself. 

Boltseko (frem ho tseko.J, n., 
act of claiming one's rights, 
one's liberty. 

Bol-tieHeo (from htJ tJt'/isa), n., 
act of consoling oneself. 

Boltsenyo (from ho senya), n., 
act of spoiling oneself. 

Bolti~no (from ho itJena), n., 

27 BOITSOSO 

anger. 
Boltienolo (from ho senlJ/a), n., 

self-revelation. 
Boltiiepl (from ho /Jepa), n., 

state of being one who 
trusts oneself. 

Boltieplso (from ho tJepa), n., 
act of causing oneself to be 
cheerful, trustful, to trust, 
to h-:-pe. 

BoJtiepo (from ho tJepa), n., 
self-confidence. 

Boltiietleho ~from ho /Jetleha), 
n., thing against which to 
lean. 

Boltsletso (from ho tsietsa), n .. 
act of putting oneself in 
difficulties. 

Boltiillafatso (from ho silafa
tsa), n., act of defiling 
oneself. 

Boltiilreletso (from ho sire/a), 
n., act of protecting oneself, 
of defending oneself. 

Boltslsinyo (from ho sisinya,', 
n., act of making an effort, 
of shaking oneself. 

Boitioaeo (from ho tJoaea), n., 
act of marking oneself. 

Boltioa6llo (from ho tJoaea), 
n., act of removing one's 
mark. 

Boitioantsetso <from ho tJoa
naJ, n., act of depicting to 
oneself, of imagining. 

Boitioarello (from ho /Joara), 
n., act of seizing, holding 
fast; hold; something to 
hold to. 

Boltioarelo (from ho tJoara), 
n., act of forgiving oneself. 

Boltioaro (from ho tJoara\, n., 
self-control, self-restraint, 
moderation, customs, man
ners. 

Boltiioaso (from lw tJoasai, n., 
act of ensnaring oneself. 

Boltsoso (from ho tslJha;, n., act 
of raising oneself. 

Boitioso (from ho tJoha), n., act 
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of frightening oneself. 
Boltiioeufatso (from tJoeu:,, n., 

act of whitewashing oneself. 
Boltsoml (from ho soma), n., 

habit of deriding oneself. 
Boltiiotofatso (from slJtlJ), n., 

act of making oneself miser
able. 

·Boltiiupo (from ho supa), n., act 
of pointing at oneself. 

Boitulelo (from ho lula), n., act 
of remaining at the same 
place, in the same state. 

Boitumelo (from ho lumela), n., 
gladness. 

Boitumiso (from ho tuma), n., 
act of making a reputation 
for oneself. 

Boltutubatso ( from ho 1111 •. ba/a), 
n., act of making oneself 
blind, voluntary or sham 
blindness. 

Boja-bo-tseha-ba-mariha, n., 
clouds coming up in winter 
time. 

Bojakane, n. Christianity. 
Bojaki (from ho jaka), n. living 

under strangers, in a foreign 
country. 

Bojalefa (from ho ja, and le/a), 
n., quality and rights uf an 
heir. 

Bojali (from hojala), work of 
sowing. 

BoJa-llkata (rag-eater), tlala ea 
boja-/ikata, n., great famine. 

Bojeoa (from hoja/, n., act of 
taking one's cattle. 

Bojl (from ho ja), n., eating. 
Bojoala, n., beer; bojoala ba 

sekhlJoa, brandy. 
Bojoalo (fromjoalo}, n., quality, 

appearance, state. 
Bojoang, n .. grass. 
BoJoang (fromjoang), n., qua

lity, appearance, state. 
Bo-Jode (from mo-Jode), n., what 

pertains to Jews. 
Boka, v. t., to praise, to give 

thanks, to thank, to thank 
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for, to accept. 
Boka, v. t., to fornicate, to 

commit adultery; o mo blJkile, 
he has committed adultery 
with her; ba blJkane, they 
have committed adultery. 

Boka, n., the plant Nerine (used 
for making a kind of cement 
for mending broken earthern 
pots). 

Bokae (from kae), n., quantity, 
number; ke nako ea bokae ! 
what time is it? 

Bokae (from kae), n., where
about, place where one is. 

Bokahare (from hare/, n., in
side. 

Bokahollmo (from hlimolJ), n., 
highness, fact of being high, 
above. 

Bokajeno (from kajeno). n .. 
the fact that it is to-day~ 
k11je110 a bok11je111J, this very 
day. 

Bokaka ( from k11/wJ, n., great
ness, importance, quality. 

Bokakang (from kak,111gJ, n., 
great quantity. 

Bokakaso (from ho J,:akasaJ, n., 
act of seizing with both 
hands. 

Bokakatlelo (fromhokakatlila), 
n., act of seizing firmly. 

Bokaki ( from hokaka). n., pride,. 
boasting, impudence. 

Bokako, n., coquetry, conceit. 
Bokalakata, n., head separated 

from the neck. 
Bokale (from kale), n., size, 

dimensions. 
Bokalll (from ho kalla), 11.., 

horsemanship. 
Bokalo (from kalo), n., quantity, 

size. 
Bokalonyana, n., dim. of kal~. 
Bokammoho (from kammoho), 

n., onesidedness, the fact of 
being uneven. 

Bokamorao (from kamorao1, 11.., 
lateness, the fact of being. 
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behind. 
Bokana (from kanaJ, n., num

ber; bokana ba rlJna, as many 
as we are, all of us. 

Bokana, v. n., to come together, 
to assemble, to gather, to 
meet; blJka11ela, v. t., to 
gather for, against, in, on, 
etc.; biJkanelana, v. t., to 
gather for one another; 
blJkanya, v. t., to bring to
gether, to gather. 

Bokana-kana, n., people killed 
on the battle field. 

Bokana-kana, ho re bokana
ka11a, to die, to die quickly. 

Bokantle (from ntle), n., the 
fact of being outside. 

Bokaofela (from kaofelaJ, n., 
fact of being all. 

Bokaota (from lekaota), n., state 
of being a LekalJta, an in
habitant of the flats. 

Bokapele (from kapelei, n., 
fact of being in front. 

Bokapele (from kape/eJ, n., 
fact of being quick. 

Bokateng (from kate11g}, n., 
fact of being inside. 

Bokathoko (fromth/1ko). n., fact 
of being on one side. 

Bokatla, n., strength, courage; 
ho nka bokatla, to cheer one
self up, to encourage oneself. 

Bokatlase <.from tlase}, n., fact 
of being low, lowness. 

Bo-kea-tseba rfrom kea tseba}, 
n., those who pretend to 
know; doctors. 

Hoke Ila, v. t., to gather, to store 
up, to heap, to hoard; blJke
llela, v. t., to gather for, in, 
on ; blJkella11a, to gather, to 
come together; iplJkella, to 
gather oneself; iplJkellela v. 
t., to gather for oneself. 

Bekereke (from koreke), n., 
churchmembership, every
thing pertaining to a church. 

~keta (from mokt!ta), n., lean-
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ness of an animal, poverty, 
low condition. 

Bokete, n. heaviness. 
Bokhaba (from khaba), n., state 

of being deep, of the shape 
of a spoon. 

Bokhabane (from ho khaba), n., 
beauty, moral beauty, up
rightness, excellency, virtue. 

Bokhabunyane (from lekhabu-
11yane), n., what pertains to 
the condition of a maid
servant. 

Bokhaltseli (from khaitseli), n., 
state of a sister, or a brother; 
(plur. of khaitseli), brothers, 
sisters. 

Bokhajana (from khajana, kha
le), n., fact of being a little 
old. 

Bokhako (from mokhako), n., 
state of being new, unused 
. of a pot., 

Bokhale (from khale:, n., an
cientness, oldness, antiquity, 
seniority, old age. 

Bokhalemo (from ho khalema), 
n., act of scolding, of re
proving. 

Bokhaotso (from ho khalJtsa}, 
n., ceasing, interruption, in
termi~sion, discontinuance. 

Bokhara-khara (from lekhara
khara), n., act of hustling. 

Bokharebe (from kharebe), n., 
girlhood, maidenhood, virgi
nity. 

Bokhatha n., the plant Stachys 
serrulata, Burch. 

Bokhautsane ( from /ekha11tsa-
11ei, n., ho hama khomo 
bokhautsaue, to milk a cow 
which has lost its calf. 

Bokheleke (from kheleke), n., 
good singing; bokhe!ekt! ba 
puo, ba ho bun, eloquence. 

Bokhelenkha (from khelenkha), 
n., great medical science. 

Bokhelohl (from ho khellJha), 
n., act of going astray 
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Bokhelosi (from ho khelMa), 
n., state of being one who 
misleads others. 

Bekhepbere&i n. a certain 
cold West wind. 

.Bokherane (from mokherane), 
n., fact of being a small 
animal, smallness. 

Bokheaelli (from ho khesa), n., 
despisableness. 

.Bokhesi (from ho khesa), n., 
fastidiousness. 

Bokhethehi (from ho khetha), 
n., holiness. 

Bokhetheho (from ho khetha), 
n., holiness, sanctity, choice; 
moea oa bokhetheho, the Holy 
Spirit. 

Bokhetbi (from ho khetha), n., 
act of making differences, 
or having preference3 bet
ween people. 

Bokhethoa (from ho khelha), n., 
fact of being a chosen one. 

Bokhetla, n., coquetry, love of 
pretty dresses. 

Bokhetl@•khetlo, n., habit of 
visiting too much. 

Bokhetloa (from mokhiiloa), n., 
act of driving cattle away 
to save them. 

Bokhllikoe (from khilikoe), n., 
roundness. 

Bokhoaba (from khoaba), n., 
black with a white stripe on 
the back, colour. 

Bokhoabana (from khoaba), n., 
fem. of bokhoaba. 

Bokhoahla (from khoahlaJ, n., 
condition of a working eoy. 

Bokhoakhoathelo (from ho 
khoakhoathela), n., something 
that sticks like glue. 

Bokhoali (from khoali), n., 
black with small white spots, 
colour. 

Bokhoalipana (from khoali), 
n., fem. of bokhoali. 

Boklloba (from /ekhoba), n.,sla
very, servitude. 
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Bokhoba (from sekhlJbaJ,n., lazi
ness, loathsomeness, inact
ion. 

Bokhoela (from khoela), n., 
fact that something is not 
proved, is without reason 
or foundation. 

Boklaoenyana ( from moklioe
nyana ), n., everything per
taining to a son-in-law. 

Boklaoho (from khlJho), n., full 
growth of a hen. 

Bokhoilikoe (from Moilikoe/, n .. 
roundness. 

Bokboisetsoana ( from ho khoaJ, 
n., state of a child begotten 
whilst an elder one was still 
sucking. 

Bokhoki (from ho khlJka), n., 
act of coercing, of embar
rassing. 

Bokholela (from ho M/aJ, n., 
age, old age, decrepitude. 

Bokholoa (from ho kholoa, leklto
loa), n., satisfaction, persua
sion, act of remain ng with 
white people for good. 

Bokholopo, n., begging from a 
chief; act- of remaining in 
the veld where game has 
been killed in order to live 
on it; ho ea bokholopo, to 
travel about earning some
thing. 

Bokholuoa (from ho kho.'oaJ, n., 
satisfaction, persuasion. 

Bokhomo (fromkhlJmlJ), n., age, 
or quality of an ox ; ho hkwa 
bokhlJmlJ, to stab with an 
assegai held in the hand. 

Bokhongoana (from klt1Jn1oa
na), n., quality or age of a 
young head of cattle. 

Bokhonatha (from lekh/Jnatha), 
n., avarice, stinginess, nii
gardliness, miserliness. 

Bokhooa(from lekh1Joa1, n., qua
lity of being a white person. 

Bokhopo ( from khopo J, n., crook-
edness, unrighteoUlilless, 
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wickedness, evil. 
Bokhoronkhopshoe, n., crook

edness. 
Bokhorula (from khonila), n., 

state of being the last child 
of the family. 

Bokhosana (from khosana), n., 
work and quality of a chief. 

Bokhosi (from khosij, n., state 
of being a chief. 

Bokhothatsi (from ho khlJtha
tsa), n., state of be;ng a prea
cher, an exhorter. 

Bo-Khothe (plur. of KhlJthe), n., 
Khothe & C', Nobody, hear
say, report, unnamed persons. 

Bokhotsi (from mokhotsiJ, n., 
state of being th<! beloved 
one, or related to newly 
married people. 

Bokhotsoa, n., gluttoness, gree
• diness. 

.Bokhotsuoa (from ho khlilsa), 
n., state of being censured. 

Bokhulu (from khulu), n., state 
of being an orphan. 

Bokhunoana (from khuno11g), 
n., brown or red colour of 
a female animal. 

Bokhunong (from khzmong), n., 
brown or red colour of a 
male animal. 

Bokhutla (from lekhutla), n., 
state of being humpbacked. 

Bokhutsana (from khutsana), 
n., state of being an orphan. 

Bokhutsi (from ho khutsa), n., 
habit of being silent. 

Bokhutsoane (from khutsoane), 
n., shortness. 

Bokhutsoanyane (from khu
tsoanyane), n., shortness. 

Boko, n., brain. 
Bokoaka, n., craving for milk 

or meat. 
Bokoala (from leko4la), n., cow

ardice. 
Bokoala (from sekoala), n., 

beauty (of a person). 
Bokoall, n., oil in a pipe, 
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nicotine. 
Bokoalo (from ho koala), n., 

state of being shut (of a 
door). 

Bokoana (from koana), n., fact 
of being there yonder, dis
tance. 

Bokoana (dim. of boko}, n., font
anel. 

Bokoankoetla (from sekoankoe
tla), n., state of being 
powerful. 

Bokoano (from koanlJ'., n., fact 
of being here. 

Bokoaratla ( from sekoarat/a), 
n., state of being a strong 
man, a brave man. 

Bokoata, n., swiftness. 
Bokoata (from sekoata), n., 

quantity; fact that one 
comes from the Goldfields ; 
manners of boys coming from 
the Fields. 

Bokoatla (from sekoatla), n., 
state of being a strong man. 

Bokoato-koato (from sekoatlJ
kiJatlJ), n., hot cemperedness. 

Bokobi , from ho koba , n., aJlu
sion, habit of making allusio
ns, of criticizing indirectly, 
innuendo. 

Bokobi (from ho koba), n., act 
of bending. 

Bokoebu <from koebu;, n., roan 
colour. 

Bokoenehi •from ho koeneha), 
n., backsliding, apostasy. 

Bokoilinyane, n., ho koenya 
ntlw bokoili11ya11e, co swaJlow 
something without mastic
ating. 

Bokoilitane, n., ho koenya nthobo
koilita11e, to swallow some
thing without masticating. 

Bokol..a ,from sekoka), n., sickli
ness. 

Bokoki 1from ho koka), n., habit 
of begging for food. 

Bokoki ( from ho koka), n, state 
of sickliness, constant sick- • 
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ness. 
Bokokolia (from sekoko/ia), n., 

state of constant weakness. 
Bokokoto (from lekokoto), n., 

state of weakness ; sickli
ness; weakness, poverty. 

Bokolla, v. n., to bellow, to weep 
loudly; bokollela, v. t., to weep 
f0r, to de.;;ire much; bo
kollisa, v. t., to cause to cry; 
ipokellela, to cry for oneself. 

Bokola (from 111okola), n., state 
of being a powerful man. 

Bokollo ( from ho kolla\, n., 
state of not remaining long 
at the same place. 

Bokoma-koml ( from /u; ko111a
koma), n., grumbling habits. 

Bokomi (from ho koma), n., 
grumbling spirit, habitual 
grumbling. 

Bok one (from Moko11e), n., every
thing pertaining to the red 
Kafirs; South. 

Bokone, n., right side of a cow 
when milked. 

Bokopa, n., stumpiness; moha
tla o boklJpa, cut tail. 

Bokopl (from ho kopaJ, n., 
habitual begging. 

Bokoro ba P1'rc (from 1110/.:oroJ, 
n., state of being trained 
late. 

Bokosela, n., softness 1like that 
of a peach). 

Bokote, n., /is11 Isa bokote, pieces 
of dung cut out of a kraal 
to be used as fuel. 

Bokoto, n., stumped tail, short 
handle of an assegai. 

Bokoto, n., man's drawers 
1t!H111). 

Bokotsa, v. t., to pet, to spoil a 
person by petting her, to 
praise. 

Bokotsa, v. t., to take much 
snuff out of a snuff-box. 

Bokotsoana (from koc/,11), n., 
roan colour of a female 
animal. 
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Bokresete l from Kresete). 11., 
Christianity. 

Bokubata from 111okublllll). n., 
state of being an old bache
lor, an old maid. 

Bokull 1from lw kula), n .. sickli
nes,. 

Bokuluba, n .. dung of a horse. 
Bokulubete /fro.n moku/ub,W), 

n., state of b:!ing a tadpole. 
Bokunyo (from bo ku11y111, n., 

act of raisin::i; one's back, 
hke certain worms w,1en 
walking. 

Bokuru (from k11r11), n., state 
of being swollen. 

Bokutu, n., squareness; /c/e111e 
le bok11t11, square tungue; 
bad voice for singing or 
speaking. 

Bola. v. n., to rot, to decay, to 
mould; ld1ocli e bolilt', there 
is an eclipse of the moon; 
ipolla. v. r., to get rotten; 
/,olisa, v. t., to cause to rot; 
to corrupt; ho b11/1111g, corrup
tion; bolis1111a, to corrupt 
one another. 

Bola, dem. pron. of the 3rd pers. 
6th class, sing., that yonder. 

Bolaea, v. t., to kill, to murder, 
to do much harm; to break 
(a pot); ipol,1ea. to cumm t 
suicide, to do harm to one
self; 11 biilaile, you are llll·ky, 
you have something nice; 
bii/11e111111 or Mla,11111. t•J kill 
one another; biilais,1. ,·. t.. to 
finish killing, to cause to 
kill ; ho biilaisa 1110//111 tl,t!a, 
to cause one to be killed by 
famine, to starve a per~on; 
ho ipiilaisa lit.,:-/u,, to laugh 
to death; bo/11,,111, ,·. t.. to 
kill for; ipii/111'/n, to kill one
self for. or for oneself; M
/aetsd1a, v. n., to be ,·ery 
much wounded, very much 
hurt. 

Bolaeli I fro111 ho Jada 1,n.,:1t1t.•10r-
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ity. 
Bolaetseha, v. t., to do some

thing that does not pay, to 
feel pain, to suffer. 

Bolaetsl (from ho laetsa;, n., act 
of send,ng messages. 

Bolahlehi (from ho /ah/a), n., 
state of being rejected, lost. 

Bolahli (from ho /ah/a), n. act 
of throwing away. 

lfolahluoa (from ho /ah/a), n., 
state of being cast away. 

Bolala 1from,/e/ala), n., smithy. 
Bolala (from ho la/a), n., state 

of remaining unused (see 
molala). 

Bolala (from sela/a), n., poverty, 
destitution. 

Bolalu, n., pus, matter. 
Bolao, n., love-philtre. 
Bolao, n., the plant Lightfootia 

denticulata, Sond. == L. cap
illaris, Bue)<:. 

Bolao, n., the plant Manulea 
paniculata, Buth. 

Bolaoane,n., the plant Wahlen
bergia prostata, E. Mey., 
D. C. 

Bolao-ba-litaol!l, n., the plant 
Stachys serrulata, Burch. 

Bolao-ba-lltoeba, n., the plant 
D1ascia ... 

Bolao-bo-boholo, n., the plant 
Polygala rarifolia, D. C. 

Bolaoll (from ho /ao/a), n., act 
of ordering. 

BohJ6ll (from molaoli), n., chief
tainship, authority, power. 

Bola pi ( from ho Lapa•, n., hunger. 
Bolata (from molata), n., state 

of being a foreigner. 
Bolatell c from ho late/a), n., 

following, diSt:ipleship. 
Bolatelle (from ho late/a), n., 

act of following for a long 
time. 

Bolatoll (from ho Lato/a), n., act 
of denying; habit of denying. 

Bolatsl (from ho /atsa), n., 
nakedness, smoothness. 
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Bolea, n., softness, suppleness,. 
pliancy; mahlo a bolea, eyes 
with heavy eyelids. 

Boleana, n., like bo!ea. 
Boleane, n., the plant Festuca 

heterophylla, Lam. 
Boleane-ba-liliba, n., the grass 

Carex cJnsanguinea, Kunth. 
Boleane-ba-lillba-bo-boholo, 

n., the plant Carex, cf. C. es
embeckiana, Boeck. 

Boleane-ba-llllba-bo-bonye -
nyane,n., theplantCarex sp. 

Boleba, n., the plant Helichry
sum pallidum, D. C. 

Boleball (from ho lebala), n., 
forgetfulness. 

Bolebatsi, n., same as boleba. 
Bolebatsl (from ho lebalal, n., 

act of causing one to forget. 
Bolebe, n., place not known by 

name; ba bolebe11g, those who 
live far away. 

Bolebe, (from molebe), n., boast
ing, state of being a proud 
person. 

Bolebell /from ho lebi!la), n., 
watch, care, charge, super
intendence. 

Bolebohi (from ho ltboha), n., 
graticude. 

Bolee-lee, n., t!ala ea bolee-lee 
very great famine, 

Bolekana (d.), n., tin pot, tin 
can. 

Bolekane (from molekane), n., 
friendship. 

Boleke rd), n., tin can. 
Bolekholo (from lekhlilo), n., 

hundred; great numbers. 
Boh,ikl (from ho leka), n., act of 

trying, of tempting. 
Bolekisl (from ho lekisa), n., 

imitation. 
Bolekoll (from ho leklJla), act 

of examining, of surveying. 
8olela, v. t., to say, to speak, 

to name, to tell, to mention; 
11a bole/a, thou art right; blJ
lelana, to mention one ano-
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ther; ipii/cla, to confess one's 
thoughts or feelings, or do
ings ; biJlclcha. v. n., to be 
spoken of, to have a repu
tation, to be said, to be 
understandable; b/ile/isa, v. 
t., to speak much of a mat
ter, to cause to say; bol<'l/a, 
v. t., to tell to; biilc!la11a, v. 
t .. to tell one another; bole
lismin, v. t., to cause one 
another to say. 

Bolele, n., moss (in water). 
Bolele, n., roaming about, va

gabondage. 
Bolelele (from telelel, n., length, 

height, greatness. 
Boleleri \ from ho lclera), n., 

roaming habits. 
Bolema, n., habit, practice, cus

tom; ke bolema ho eena, it 
is his habit. 

Bolemali (from ho lemala), n., 
habit, custom. 

Boleme (from ho lcma), n., piece 
of ground recently broken 
up. 

Bolemi (from ho lema), n., work 
of an agriculturist. 

Bolemo from ho /ema,, n., agri
culture. 

Boleng (from le), n., being, exis
tence, -nature. 

Bolepera (from lepera), n., state 
of being a leper. 

Bolepi (from ho lepa) ba li11aleli, 
n., astronomy. 

Bolepo, n., • spider's web, cob
web ; female flower of the 
maize; moss. 

Bolepo-ba-met&i, n.. water
moss. 

Boleufi I from moleufi), n., pover
ty, indigence. 

Boliba, n., deep hole in a river; 
abyss; maliba, deep places 
in a river where the first 
rites of initiation of girls are 
performed ; ba ile ma/ibeng, 
they have gone to initiation 
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ceremonies. 
Boliba, n, the plant Limosella 

capensis, Thunb. 
Bolibana, n., the grass Scirpus 

macer, Boeck. 
Bolibe ( from sebe), n., sinfulness. 
Bolichaba (from sed1t1ba), n., 

state of being a foreigner. 
Boliehi (from ho lie/ta), n, 

constant lateness, habit of 
being late. 

Bolika-llki (from ho lika-lika), 
n., hesitancy, habitual hesit
ation. 

Bolikela (from ho likr/aJ, n., 
West. 

Bolila, n., sourness ; sorrel ; se
ni! se bo/ila, intoxicating 
drink. 

Bolila, ho re boli/a, to drive 
birds from the fields by 
placing drugs (moupo1 there. 

Bolila, n., the plant Oxalis va
riabilis, Jacq. 

Bolila, n., the plant Euphorbia 
Teplus, L. 

Bolila-ba-linku n., the plant 
Hydrocotyle asiatica, L. 

Bolila-ba-linku-ba-metsl, n., 
the plant Ranuriculus Meyeri, 
Harv. 

Bolila-ba-likhomo, n., the 
plant Rumex .... 

Bolilana-ba-linonyana, n., the 
plant Dianthera origanoides, 
Nees. 

Bolila-ba-linoha, n., the plant 
Oxalis corniculata, L. 

Bolila-ba-lipoli, n., the plant 
Oxalis Smithii, Sand. 

Bolila-ba-litsoene I, n., the 
plant Pelagornium malvea
folium, J acq. 

Bolila-ba-litsoene II, n., the 
plant Geranium ornithopo
dium, Eckl and Zeyh. 

Bolila-ba-thaba, same as b11 
litsoe11e. • 

Bolila-bo-boholo, rt., the plant 
Rumex saggitatus, Thunb. 
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Bolilanyana, n., the plant 
Rumex acetocella. L. 

Bolimo (from lelimo), n., canni
balism. 

Bolisa {from ho lisa), n., work 
or duties of a shepherd; 
pastorate; care. 

Bolisana (from ho lisa), n., work 
of a herd. 

Bolitse, n., hair of the tail. 
Bolla, n., v. n., to get circum

cised ; o bo/lltse, he has been 
circumcised; blJl/etsa, v. t., 
to circumcise at or in ; blJ
[IJlsa, v. t., to circumcise; 
iplJlotsa, to circumcise one
self; ba mo blJlolilse, they 
have circumcised him. 

Holla, v. n., to go to graze. 
Bolo (e.), n .. ball. 
Boloaneli 'from ho loa), n., state 

of one who fights for others. 
Boloeli <from ho loa), n., office 

of a redeemer. • 
Boloetse, n., disease, sickness, 

illness. 
Bolofa (e. from loafer), n., vaga

bondage. 
Boloi ( from molt,i), n., witchcraft. 
Bolol..a, v. t., to keep, to save, 

tJ put by; biillJkeha, v. n., to 
get saved; blJlokela, v. t., to 
keep for; iplJIIJka, to watch 
or keep one~elf, to take care 
of oneself; iplJIIJkela, to keep 
oneself from, for, or tor one
self; blJlokelana, v. t., to keep 
for one another; blJIIJ'kana, 
,to keep one another; blJIIJ
kisa, v. t., to cause to keep, 
blJIIJkisisa, v. t., to keep very 
carefully. 

Boloko, n., fresh dung of an
imals. 

Bolokoana, n., sickly sleepiness. 
Bolokoe, n., fresh dung of an

imals. 
Bolokolohi (from ho IIJklJlla) n., 

independence, liberty, de
liverance, freedom. 

35 BOMALIMABE 

Bolokomo, (e.), n., blue gum. 
Bo-Iona (from IIJna), n., your 

ownself. 
Bo-Iona (from !011a), n., its own 

self (of words of the 3rd. 
class). 

Bolopolli /from ho IIJplJl/a), n., 
office of a redeemer. 

Bolori (from ho fora), n:, act of 
dreamlng. 

Bolosaka (d.) n., woolsack. 
Boloso \d.) n., state of being a 

settler on a farm. 
Boloto (d.), adv. bare back; ho 

palama pere boloto, to ride a 
horse bare-back. 

Bolotsana, n., wickedness, ma
lice, fraud. 

Bolou-lou (from lou-lou), n., 
state of being loose. soft. 

Boloulo, n., the plant Mahemia 
veronicaefolia, Eckl. 

Bolouloana, n., same as bo
llJulo. 

Bolula-setulo (from ho lula and 
se/11/0), n., chairmanship. 

Bolulo (from ho lula), n., place, 
seat. dwelling, bottom, si
tuation. 

Boluma, n., medicine for cold 
in the chest of·children. 

Boluma, n., the plant Lyperia... 
Bolumaell, (fromholumaela),n.,, 

grumbling. 
Boluma-lumi (from ho luma

luma), n., grumbling; 
Bolumeli (from ho fume/a), n., 

faith, Christianity, state of 
being a Christian. 

Bolupa (from ho lupa), n., en
chantment used for • curing 
sick people. 

Bolutu, n., feeling of loneliness, 
spleen, indisposition; o bo
lut11, he feels unwell. 

Bo-mafupahlahaneng, n., peo
ple without appearance, low 
people. 

Bomallmabe '.from mali and 
mabe), n., back luck, unhappi-
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ness, wretchedness, misery. 
Bomallmatle, (from mali and 

matte , n., good luck, happi
ness, well being. 

Bomalome (from ma/Dme), n., 
state of being one's mother's 
eldest brother. plur. 

Bo-malome (plur. of ma!o111e/. 
Bomamell 1from ho mamela), n., 

state of one who listens. 
Bomampoli (from 'mampoliJ, 

state of being the chief herd. 
Bo-'mampoll (plur. of 'mampo

li). 
Bomang, plur. of 111,mgr who? 
Bomang (from 111a11g), n .. status, 

who one is; ha kc tsebe 
homa11g ha /we. I don't know 
who he is. 

Bomangle mang, plur, ofma11g 
le ma11g, everybody. 

Bomatla, (from mat/a), ri., state 
of being strong, strength. 

Bomemi (from lw mema), n., 
office of convener 

Bomemuoa, <from homemai, n., 
state of one being invited. 

Bomene-mene, n., deceit, craft
iness, oftener plur. mmne11e
me11e, tricks. 

Bometsi (from metsi), n. wet
ness. 

Bomme 1from ·me). or status of 
being a mother. 

Bo-'me (plur. of 'meJ, mothers. 
Bomolimo (from Molimo), n., 

Godhead. 
Bomong (from '11goe), n., one

ness; ka ho111011g, one by one. 
Bomorao (from morao), n., fact 

of being late, after others, 
last. 

Bo-mpoll , plur. of mpiJ/iJ, n., 
chief herds. 

Bompoll (from mpo/i), duties of 
a chief herd. 

Bo-mpuru (plur. of 111p11ru), n., 
brave men. 

Bompuru (from mpur11), quali-
ty of a brave man. • ·' 

36 BONA 

Bomumu (from semumu), n., 
dumbness, muteness. 

Bona, v. t., to see, to look, to 
behold, to perceive, to find, 
to realize; 11wbNe a hona. the 
kafir-corn sees, i. e., grains 
have appeared in the ear; 
kc ho11oa ke'nK har'a lena? 
why is such an unexpected 
good granted to me? bo11eha, 
v. n .. to be visible, to appear, 
to be lighted; honana, to see 
one another; ipona, v. r., to 
see oneself; bont11a, v. t., to 
see for, to pn,vide, to see 
another's nakedness; ho bo
ne/a h/Jlc, to see far; bonela
na, v. t., to see for one ano
ther; ipo11-'la. v. r., to see 
for oneself, to beware, to be 
on the look out; bo11esa, v. 
t., to 1 ight; ho11esa !ebone, 
light the candle; to make 
clear; honesetsa, v. t.. to 
make clear for, to enlighten, 
to liishten for; bonesetsana, 
to enlighten one another ; 
ipo,,esetsa, v. r., to enlighten 
oneself, to make clear for 
oneself; bo11tsa, v. t., to show; 
bontsetsa, v. t .. to show for; 
bontsana, v. t., to show to 
one another; ipontsa. to show 
oneself; ipont.~elsa. v. r., to 
show for oneself, or oneself 
for or to; bonahala, v. n., to 
become visible, appearant, 
evident; ho11ahatsa. v. t., to 
show, to reveal, to cause to 
be visible; bo11ahatsana. v. t., 
to show one another; ipona
hatsa, v. r., to show oneself, 
to reveal oneself; to appear; 
iponahaletsa, v. r., to show 
oneself to ; bo11ahalttsa, Y. t., 
to reveal oneself to, for, in, 
etc.; bontsahala, v. n., to be
come evident, obviou~, Yisi
ble, to be evident, transpar
ent ; bontsahatsa, v. t., to 
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show,' to reveal, to make evi
dent ; bo11tsahatsana, v. t., to 
reveal one another ; iponlsa
hatsa, v. r., to-reveal oneself; 
iponlsahaletsa, v. r., to reveal 
oneself for, to, etc.; bontsisa, 
v. t., to see well; bo11tsisisa, 
v. t., to see very well; bo
ntsisana, to see one another 
well; bontsisisana, to see one 
another very well; ipo11tsisa, 
v. r., to see oneself well; 
bonaletsa. v. n., to be trans
parent. 

Bona, subst. pron .. of the 3rd 
pers. 1st cl. plur., they, them. 
themselves. 

Bona, poss. pron., of the 3rd 
pers. 1st cl. plur., their. 

Bona, subst. pron., of the 3rd 
pers. 6th cl. sing., it, itself. 

Bona, poss. pron., of the 3rd 
pers. 6th cl. sing., its. 

Bona, dem. pron., of the 3rd 
pers. 6th cl. sing., this, that. 

Bonako (from nako), n., time, 
age; o ho/a ka bo11ako ba hae, 
he is growing according to 
his age; ka bo11ako, at the 
proper time, quickly. 

Bonala, see bonahala. 
Bonala (from 11a/a), n., white 

and red colour of a male. 
Bonalana (from na/a), n., white 

and red colour of a female. 
Bonama (from nama), n., carna

lity; ho ja mokopu bonama, 
to eat a pumpkin whitout 
mixing anything with it. 

Bonama (from lenama), n., 
slowness. 

Bonamane (from namane), n., 
state of being a calf. 

Bonamane (from mo11amane), 
n., state of being an abori
gine. 

Bonamelo (from ho nama), n., 
foot stool. 

37 BONG AT AHAL! 

Bonamo (from ho nama), n., 
borrowing. 

Bonamoleli (from ho namola), 
n., office of one who deli
vers, of an arbiter. 

Bonamolo (from ho 11a111ola), n., 
act of separating people 
wh0 are fighting; deliver
ance, intervention. 

Bonanari (from ho na11am), n. 
habit of taking by surprise. 

Bonang-nang, n., trick, hiding, 
like a spy. 

Bonapa, n., slowness, sluggish
ness, laziness, lateness. 

Bonatla (from senat/a), n., 
strength, courage, valour. 

Bone (from '11e), n., forth part, 
forth time; la bone, Thursday 

Bonchocho < from nchoc/10), n., 
sharp pointedness. 

Boneneng (from 11eneng), n., 
time, epoch. 

Boneng • from 11e11g). n. "time, 
epoch. 

Bong, int. adj. of the 6th cl. 
sing. which ? hohobe bong or 
bofe i which bread ? 

Bong, adj. 6th cl. sing., another; 
bohobe ho bong, another bread. 

Bong, adj. 6th cl. sing., one ; 
bohobe bo le bong, one single 
bread. 

Bongai (from /engaii, n., uncir
cumcision. 

Bongaka (from ngaka), n., me
decine, work of a doctor. 

Bongala (from ho ngala), n., 
desertion, uncircumcision of 
a boy who has run away 
from the mophato. 

Bongali (from ho ngala), n., act 
of sulking, of going away. 

Bonganga (from ho nganga), n., 
stubborness, obstinacy; of
tener, manganga. 

Bongata ( from ngata), n., num
ber, quantity, crowd, multi
tude. Bonamo (from monamlJ}, n., 

distance. _ ~gatahall, (from ngata), n., 
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great quantity. 
Bonghali (from monghali), n., 

state of one who is master. 
Bongoana (from 11goana), n., 

state of being a child; child
hord, childishness, infancy. 

Bongoanana (from ngoanana), 
n., state of being a little girl; 
little girlhood. 

Bonngoe(from 'ngoeJ,n.,oneness, 
unity; ka bonngoe, one by one. 

Bongoetsi (from ngoelsi), n., all 
that pertains to a daughter
in-law. 

Bongoli (from ho ngo/a,, n., 
office of a writer, of a secret
ary. 

Bongosa (from lengosa), n., sta
tus of a messenger. 

Bongosl (from ho 11gosa), n., 
status of an accuser. 

Bongosuoa (from ho ngosa), 
n., state of being an accused 
one. 

Bonka-ntjana (from ho nka and 
ntjana), n., lefifi la bonka-ntja
na, great darkness. 

Bonketu (from 11ketu), n., state 
of being a frog. 

Bo-nkhono (from nkhlJno), n., 
plur. of nkhiJnlJ, my grand 
mothers; bo-nkhonlJ 'a rlJna, 
our grand mothers. 

Bonkhono, n., state of a being 
a grand mother. 

Bonku (from nku), n. the state 
of being a sheep. 

Bonna (from monna), n., man
hood ; o fih/ile bonneng, he 
has become a man. 

Bonna (for bo 'na, from 'na), 
n., my own self. 

Bonnete tfrom nete), n., truth. 
Bonnotsl (from 'notJi), n., lone

liness, solitude. 
Bono, dem. pron. of the 3rd 

pers. 6th clas. sing; that yon
der ; bohobe bonlJ, that bread 
yonder. ~ 

Bonohetfromh.,nDM), u. u•,. 

38 . BONYA 

ation, divining art. 
Bonohi (from ho no/Ja/, n .. di

viner's office. 
Bonoi (from ho 11011), n., drink

ing habits. 
Bonoko, n., slowness, laziness. 
Bonokoane (from senol.:oane), 

n., robbing expedition, plund
er, maraud. 

Bonolo (from 110/0), n., softness, 
suppleness, meekness, tend
erness, simplicity, weak
ness, easiness, good nature. 

Bononi (from ho nonaJ. n., ha
bit of getting fat. 

Bonono (from ho 11ona), n., state 
of being fat. 

Bono-sa-lekhoaba 1Jrom se
biJnlJ and /e/J,oaba), n., the 
plant Sonchus Oleraceus, L. 

Bo-ntate n., plur. of ntatc, my 
fathers, my father and 
others; bo-ntal'a rona, our 
fathers. 

Bontate (from ntate), n., state 
of being a father, paternity. 

Bontate moholo (from ntate 
and khlJ/o). n., state of a 
grand father. 

Bo-ntate mobolo, plur. of nta
te mohiJ/o, my grand fathers; 
bo-ntat'a rlJ11a mo/10/iJ, our 
grand fathers. 

Bonthitbi (from 11thithi), n., 
bluntness. 

Bontja (from ntja!, n., what 
pertains to a dog ; ho shoa 
bontja, to die like a dog, like 
an animal. 

Bontlafatsl· (from ho ntlafatsa). 
n., habit of beautifying 
things, optimism. 

Bontlenyana (from ntle), n., 
pretty little thing, little 
beauty. 

Bontsana (from montsana), n., 
girlhood, maidenhcod. 

Bonya (for llJnya), n., wicked
ness. 

Bonya, v. n., to smile, to flirt; 
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ho blJnya, le or ho moroetsana, 
to court a girl; blJnyetsa, v. 
t., to court, to court for ; 
blJnyetsana, to court one ano
ther, or for one another ; 
iplJnyetsa. v. r., to co•1rt for 
oneself. 

Bonyali 1from ho nyala), n., sta
te of being a bridegroom. 

Bonyaluoa (from ho nya/a\, n., 
state of being a bride. 

Bonyamatsane I from nyama
tsane), ,n., bestiality, brutal
ity, wildness. 

Bonyane (from nyenyane), n., 
smallness, littleness, infancy, 
beginning; bonyane ke hojane 
a mphile. the least he could 
do was to give me. 

Bonyatsehl (from ho nyatsa), 
n., state of being dispicable. 

Bonyatsl (from ho nyatsa), n., 
habit of criticizing. 

Bonyatsl (from nyatsi), n., im
morality, illegitimate inter
course. 

Bonyefoli (from ho nyeflJla), n., 
habit of blaming, blasphem
ing. 

Bonyemo (from monyemo), n., 
habit of not eating with 
other people. 

Bonyenya (from 11ye11ya), n., 
thickness. 

Bonyenyane (from nye11yane), 
n., smallness; adv .. the least 
one can do. 

Bonyenyebu (from senyenyebu), 
n., coquettishness. 

Bonyenyefatsl (from ho 11ye-
11yefatsa), n., habit of minim
izing. 

Bonyenyetsi ( from ho nye11ye-
tsa), n., whispering. 

Bonyofu, n., gluttony. 
·Bonyollo, n., gluttony. 
Bonyonyclbl (from senylJ11ylJbi), 

. n., walking noiselessly. 
Bonyonyi (from 1w nylJ11ya), n., 

habit of despising. 

39 BOPA 

Bonyopa (from nyopa), n., bar
renness. 

Boo, dem. pron. of the 6th cl. 
sing., that. 

Booatla(from/eoat!a),n., foolish
shness, silliness. 

Boob Ii ( from ho ohla). n. spin
ning. 

Booi or boi, n., cowardliness, 
timidity, shyness, sensibility. 

Bookameli ( from hookamela), n., 
chairmanship, superintend
ence. 

Bookboe, n., the plant Scilla. 
Bookbolane, n., cricket, young 

locust (voctganger indutch). 
Booki (from ho oka), n., nursing, 

doctoring, work of a nurse. 
Boomani (from ho omana), n., 

scolding habits. 
Boomanyi (from ho omana), n., 

scolding habits. 
Boomo, n, purpose; ka boomo, 

purposely, deliberately, on 
purpose; ka 'maboomo, pur
posely.· 

Bo-oona (from oona), n., its own 
self (of nouns of the 2nd 
class sing.). 

Bo-'ona (from 'ona), n. their 
own seh 1◊f nouns of. the 
3rd and 6th class plur.). 

Boopa I from molJpa), n., barren
ness. 

Bootl ( from ho ota), n., constant 
getting thin. 

Bootli (from ho ot/a), n., cons
tant beating, striking. 

Bootli (from ho lJtla), n., custom 
of feeding little animals. 

•Bootloana (from ho lJtlaj, n., 
state of one who has been 
brought up, of being fed 'by 
others. 

Bootsoa (from seotsoa), n., pros
titution. 

Bopa, v. n., to sulk, to be peevish
bopi/a, v. t., to be sulky 
with or at. 

Bopa, v. t., to mould, to fonn, 
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to cast, to create, t1, make; 
ipi!pa. v. r., to take L:1e shape 
0f; ho ipopa /:a !:11bo. to wrap 
one,elf nghtly in a blanket; 
hiipeha, v. n., to be made, to 
have a rmture; k,• hiipl'hil<' 
jo11io. this is my nature; 
/,op-'h-'la, v. t .. to be 111ade 
for; ha biipchrts,• !>d1/,111ka. 
they are made for serving; 
blipela, v. t., to m:ike for; 
biif>r/rma, v. t., ho 111ake for 
one another; ip,,pi:la, v. r .. to 
make oneself for, or for one
self; hiip11ka, v. t., to make 
indiscrill'inately; bilpisa, v. 
t., to help to mould, to 

. mould well; bilpisisa. v. t .. to 
mould very well. 

Bopaki (from ho paka), n., 
witnessing, testimony, proof. 

Bopalami (from hopalama), n., 
horsemanship. 

Bopama, v. n., to get Jean, to 
get emaciated from starva
tion, to lie on one side. 

Bopapaeli (from ho papaela). 
n., habit of wandering 
about. 

Bopapi, mah/o a bopapi, eyes 
with low eyelids, heavy, 
half shut eyes. 

Bopatisana (from ho patisa), 
n., narrow place. 

Bopatriareka (from patriare
ka), n., state of being a 
patriarch. 

Bopeko-peko (from ho peklJ/e
tsaJ, n., work badly done, 
quarrel, scuffle. 

Bopele (from pe/e), n., fact of 
being foremost, first, before 
others, in front. 

Bopelesa (from pelesa), n., state 
of being a pack animal. 

Bopelo-keletsi (from pellJ and 
keletsi), n., wisdom. 

Bopelo-'ntiio (from pellJ and 
ntJo), n., sadness. 

Bopelo-tiioeu (from peliJ and 

40 BOPHEA KHAN(; 

tsocu). n., satisfaction, peace, 
peacef,ilness. 

Bopelo-chata ( from pdii and 
that a/, n. hardness uf heart, 
insen,ibility. 

Bopelo-telele I fram pdlJ and 
tr.'c/eJ, n., Patience, long 
suffering. 

Bopepeletsi (irnm Ito P<'fl'ielsa/. 
n., act of raising quarrels. 

Bopere (from f>eri>1. n., state 
of being a horse; pctsana e 
jihlile bopereng. the foal has 
become a real horse. 

Bophahamo ( from ho plwha-
11111/, n., height. 

Bophaili (from ho phai/aJ, n., 
roaming, wandering about.· 

Bophaili (from ho phaila), n., 
habit of giving slaps. 

Bophala (from phala/, n., state 
of being hollow (like a 
pipe). • 

Bophala (from mophala;, n., 
ancienty, age, state of 
being old. 

Bophanya-phanya (from ho 
pl111nya-pha11ya), n., wander
ing about. 

Bophaphathehi ( from lw plla
phathehaJ, n., wandering 
about. 

Bop.hara (from sepharaJ, n., 
width, flatness, breadth; ho 
ika/a bophara, to take 
things easy; ho Zula b•pltara, 
to be at ease; ho ltlaltisa 
litaba ka bophara, to tell 
matters at length. 

Bophatlalatsa (from pllatlala
tsa, n., fact that things are 
evident, exposed to the view. 

Bophatiioa (from pllatsoa), n., 
black and white colour in 
males. 

Bophatiioana (from pltatJ•a), 
n., black and white colour 
in females. 

Bophea-khang (from l,11 pltea 
and kllang), n., habit of bet-
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ting, of discussing. 
Bophefali (from phefaliJ, n., 

black with long black stripes 
colour of a male. 

Bopbefatsana (from phefalil, 
n., black with long black 
stripes colour of a female. 

Bophekoli (from ho pheki'Jla), n .. 
office of a doctor, of a nurse. 

Bophelo (from lw phelai, n., life. 
Bophetetsi (from ho phetetsa), 

office of an avenger. 
Bophethehi (from ho phetha), 

n., perfection. 
Bophethe-phethe, n., swift

ness in working. 
Bophethi ( from ho phetha), n., 

act of perfection, of making 
perfect. 

Bopheti (from ho phetaJ, n., act 
of repeating, of narrating. 

Bophiri (from phiri), n., state of 
being a hyena; destructive 
habits. 

Bophirima-tsatsi ( from ho phi
rima and letsatsi), n., West. 

Bophirimela ( from ho phirimaJ. 
n., West. 

Bophofi tfrom ho phl!J,1/, n., 
de! i riousness. 

Bophoqo • from sephoqo), n., state 
of being a sephoqo (see the 
word). 

Bophokoli (from ho phl!kl!la), n., 
office of beginning a tune, 
of leading in singing. 

Bophollatsi (fnm ph{}/latsi}, n., 
state of being naked, with
out branches, smc>oth. 

Bopholo (from phl!ll!), n., state 
of being an ox. 

Bopholohi (from ho phl!ll!ha}, n., 
state of being a saved one; 
salvation. 

Bopholosi (from ho phl!ll!ha), n., 
act of saving, office of a 
saviour, of a rescuer. • 

Bophomi (from ho pMma), n .. 
habit of deceiving. 

Bophomosi (from ho phllml!sa,', 
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n., act of assisting others, of 
giving food. 

Bophomotsl (from ho phl!molai, 
n., office of one who gives 
rest. 

Bophongoa (from ho phl!ma), n., 
state of one who is deceived. 

Bophonyohi (from ho phonyl!ha), 
n., state of one who has esc
aped a danger. 

Bophonyosi (from ho phonyi'Jha), 
n., state of one who rescues. 

Bophoofolo (from phoofolo), n., 
animality. 

Bophooku (from phi'Ji'JkuJ. n., 
state of the phl!i'Jku (see the 
word). 

Bopbumoleho (from ho phu
mi'Jha) n., side of a cloth 
where tho wool is worn out. 

Bophutheho (from phutl1eho), 
n., state of being a member 
of the Church. Church mem
bership. 

Bophutholli (from ho phutha). 
n., office of one who explains, 
who unfolds. 

Bopoho (from polw), n., state of 
being a bull, a stallion. 

Bopolesa ( from lepolesa), n., 
state of being a policeman. 

Bopoli (from poli), n., state of 
being a goat, of being a full 
grown goat. 

Bopoloha, v. n., to sulk. 
Bopono-pono, l frompi'Jno-pi'Jni'J), 

n., nakedness. 
Bopontiieng ( from pontfa), n.,' 

state of being in evidence. 
Bopoti ( from ho pi'Jta),-n., delir

iousness. 
Bopotlaki (from ho pot/aka}, n., 

haste, hastiness. 
Bopriseta (from moprisela), n., 

priesthood. 
Boprofeta (from moprofeta), n., 

office of a prophet. 
Bopshipjoa (from pshipjoa), n., 

state of being round, horn-· 
less (of a male/. 
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BOPSHIPJOANA 

Bopshipjoana (from pshipjoa), 
n., state of being hornless 
(of a female). 

Bopululu (frompu/ulu), n., grey 
colour of a male. 

Bopu I utsoana ( from pululu), n., 
grey colour of a female. 

Boputsi (fromhoputsaJ, n.,office 
of one who recompenses. 

Boqai (from leqai), n., uncir
cumcision. 

Boqali (from ho qala}, n., begin
ning, state of one who begins. 

Boqapl (from ho qapa), n., im
provisation, composition. 

Boqaqa (from leqaqa), n., great 
poverty. 

Boqeki(fromhoqeka\n.,manner 
of flatt~ring. 

Boqekoa (from moqekoa), n., 
state of being an inferior wife 

Boqeli I from ho qe/11), n., habit 
of begging. 

Boqheka, n., trick, slyness, craft, 
guile. 

Boqheku (from leqhl'lm), n., old 
age. 

Boqhatsetsl (from ho qhalsa), 
n., office of a cup bearer; of 
one who pours out drinks; 
barman's work. 

Boqhenqha (frem seqhenqha), 
n., stalwartness. 

Boqhitoe (from moqhitoe), n., 
state of being blind of one 
eye. 

Boqhoala (from ho qltoala), n., 
sickness, bad health. 

Boqboba (from moqh6ba), n., 
state of being a moqhDba ox. 

Boqhobane (from seqhDbane), 
n., great strength. 

Boqhobi (from ho qhiJba\, work 
of driving cattle. 

Boqhuqhu (from seqhuqhu), n., 
state of being a horse that 
shakes much. 

Boqilikoe (from qilikoe), n., 
roundness. 

Boqoabl (from qoabi), n., state 
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of being a wild cat; wildness. 
Boqoatsipa, n., liveliness. 
Boqoba (from moqiJbaJ, n., state 

of being of a certain clan. 
Boqobi (from ho qobaJ, n,, act 

of parrying. 
Boqobo (from qobo), n., state of 

being the favourite of a chief. 
Boqoele-qoele (from leqoele

qoele), n., cunning. 
Boqoeli (from ho qoela), n., art 

of diving, diver's work. 
Boqoqi (from ho qoqa), n., art of 

talking, of conversing. 
Boqoqolo, ( from qoqolo ), n., state 

of being a chief's favourite. 
Boqosa (from leqilsa), n., em

bassadorship, state of being 
a messenger. 

Boqosi (from ho qilsa), n., state 
of being the accusor. 

Boqosuoa (from ho qiJsa/, n., 
slate of being the accused. 

Boqotbo (f,om qotho), n., ava
riciousness. 

Boqotso (from ho qiJtsa), n., act 
of taking out of a quantity; 
ho nka boqotsong, to take out 
of one's abundance. 

Bora •from sera), n., enmity, 
hostility, animosity. 

Bora (from mora), n,, sonship. 
Bo-ra . . . plur. of many words 

beginning with ra = father of. 
Bora (d.), v. t., t0 pierce, to 

make a hole in, to bore. 
Bora, v. n., to lie down; b6ra

biJra, v. n., to lie down (of a 
dog). 

Bora, o biJra 1/iJbiJ ka lliJoau, he 
eats the food of other people 
and does not give them of 

. his own. 
Borabele (d.), n., rebellion, 

spirit of rebellion. 
Borabu-rabu (from serabu-ra

bu), n., state of being an ille
gitimate wife. 

Borafi (from horafa), n., mining 
work. 
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BORAHANE 

Borahane, common waxbill, Es
t re Ida astrilda. , 

Borahane, n., troop of the ma
kol11ko1oanc birds, common 
pe,>ple, small people. 

Boraki (d.), n., small dog. 
Bo-rakhali, plur. of rakhali, n., 

aunts, sisters of one's facher. 
Borali (from mpra/i), n., state of 

being a daughter. 
Borama, v. n., to lie flat on the 

ground. 
Bo-rangoane (plur. of rangoa

ne), n., my, father's younger 
br,,thers, my uncles on my 
father's side. 

Borapeli (from ho rape/a). n., 
prayerfulness, piety, religion. 

Borapelli (from ho rape/a!, n., 
intercession; office of an in
tercessor. 

Boraqhoe (from raq'.o"J. n., 
state of being, an important 
person. 

Boraro 1from tlwrl!J, n., Trinity, 
third; la borarl!, Wednesday; 
for the third time. 

Boraseng ( from raseng), n., state 
of be,ng of the same clan. 

Boratehi , from ho rata), n., 
k>vableness. 

Boratholi (from ho rathola), n .. 
work of brewing beer, brew
er's work. 

Borati (from ho rata), n., state 
of one who loves. 

Boratuoa (from horala), n., state 
of bemg a beloved one. 

Bore, n., poison, witchcraft. 
Bore-ba-ntja, n., the grass 

Bulbostylis humilis; Kunth. 
Bore-ba-otja, n .. other plant 

not yet identified. 
Boreba (from ho reba), n. stupif

ying, forgetfulness. , 
Boreitane Id.), n., tape, braid. 
Boreke-reke (from reke-reke), 

n., state of being trembling, 
shaking. , 

Boreki (from ho reka), n., state 
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of one who buys. 
Borekisi (from ho reka). n.,. 

work of one who sells. 
Boreleli (from ho re'la, ho the

/la), n., smoothness, slipper
iness; /ejoc le boreleli, smooth 
stone. 

Boreletsana (from borele/i/, n., 
tenderness. 

Borena (from 111ore11a), n.,chief
tainship, kingship, govern- ' 
ment, authority. 

Boreri (from ho rera). n., habit 
of making plans. 

Boreri, n., ulcer in a child's 
mouth, aphthae. 

Boreruoa 1.from ho nra), n., 
state of being under discuss
ion, dependence. 

Borethe. n., softness; matsoho 
a borethe, soft hands. 

Boresepele Id.), brooch. 
Bo'rl, n., bad grace, unwilling

ness, laziness. 
Boriba, n., moss. 
Boriba, n., the plant Helichry

sum coepisticium, Sond. 
Boriba, n., the moss Selaginella 

rupertris, Sprenz. 
Boriba-bo-boholo, n., the moss 

Lycopodium clavatum, L. 
Boribelo, n., piece of meat of 

the shoulder or leg of an ox. 
Borlfe 'd.), n., letter; plur. ma

rife. 
Borikhoe (d.), n., trousers; 

plur. marikhoe. 
Boriki (d.), n., brake of vehicle. 
Boriri, n., creeping on the ground. 
Boritsa (from ho ritsa), n.; state 

of one who has to creep; 
crippleness. 

Doro (d.), n., drill, auger; any 
boring tool. 

Boroa (from Moroa),. n., any
thing pertaining to Bushmen. 

Boroa (from Moroa),n., South. 
Boroalo (from ho roala), n., act· 

of carrying on the head,. 
way of doing so. 
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BOROBALI 

Borobali (from ho robala), n., 
sleepiness, habit of sleeping. 

Borobalo ( from ho robala 1, n., 
sleeping accomodation; back. 

Boroba meno e 'meli , n., 
e,gh,h. 

Boroba mono o le mong, n., 
ninth. 

Borobana (from morobana), n., 
state of being an animal 
three years old. 

Borobo (from morobo!. n., state 
of having only one eye. 

Boroetsana (from moroetsana), 
n., girlhood, maidenhood, 
virginity. 

Borogo (d.), n., bridge. plur. 
marogo. 

Borohaki (from ho roltakaJ, n., 
habit of cursing 

Boroka (from ho roka). n .. crowd, 
noise, joy. 

Boroka-pula (from ho roka and 
pula), n., office of a rain
maker. 

Boroki (from ho roka), n., habit 
or manner of repeating or 

• making lithoko. 
Boroki (from horoka), n., sewing. 
Boroko, n., sleep; ho robala bo

roko, to. sleep; ho roba/a bo
roko thuoe, to sleep very 
deeply; maroko, bad dreams, 
dreaming of dead people; 
o na le maroko, he has bad 
dream,. 

Borokoana, n., sickly sleepi
ness. 

Boroku, n., rust, mildew, gum 
of trees. 

Borole (from leroleJ, n .. state of 
being a head of cattle two 
years old. 

Borole (from serole), n., state of 
being convalescent; conva
lescence. 

Borollo, n., brass buttons sew
ed on a piece of skin and 
worn on the forehead. 

Borolloana, n., c.rumbs, little 
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things. 
Borolo (from rolo), n., black 

with white or red sputs co
lour of a male. 

Boroloana (from ro/o,, n., black 
with white or red colour of 
a female. 

Borololo, n., brass buttons se 
wed on a piece of skin and 
worn on the forehead. 

Boromeli (from ho roma), n., 
act of sending. 

Boromeli (from ho romela), n., 
state of being an inquirer, 
a catechumen. 

Boromi (from ho romai, habit 
of sending. 

Boromotsana, n., tenderness 
of green ma;ze. 

Boromuoa (fr0m ho roma\, n., 
state of being a messenger. 

Bo-rona ( from rlJ11a ;, n., our own 
self, our na.ture, our ident
ity. 

Bo-rona (plur. of ro11a), n., we, 
us. 

Borongoa (from ho roma). n., 
state of being a messenger. 

Bororl from ho rora), n., habit 
of murmuring, of gr.umbling, 
of growling. 

Bororlsi <from ho rorisa), n.,. 
habit of praising. 

Borosola 1d.), v. t., to brush. 
Borosolo (d.), n., brush. 
Borotho (d.), n., bread mealies, 

white maize. 
Borul (from ho rua), n., rich

ness; state of being rich. 
Boruoa (from ho rua), n., state 

of dependance, of slavery. 
Boruleli (from ho rule/a), n., 

act of thatching. 
Borurusi, n., swelling. 
Borutho, n., lukewarmness. 
Boruti (from ho ruta), n., mini-

stry, teaching, teacher's or 
minister's work. 

Borutuoa (from ho ruta), n., 
discipleship, state of being 
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BOSAFA 

taught. 
Bosaf'- n,. negligence, laziness. 
Bosafeleng (from ho fela and 

sa ). n.. eternity; state of 
being endless; lw bosafelc11g. 
eternally. 

Bosa la ( from ho sala ,. n., state 
of being left alone, of re
maining. 

Bosa Ii , from m11s11li ). n., what -
pertains to the feminine sex; 
ho kopD bosali, LO make 
immoral propositions. 

Bosaoana, n., nothingness, 
nullity. \·amty, fun, joke. 

Bosaohi , from ho saol1t1/. n., 
jesting, joking spirit. 

Bosarelo ( from ho sareloa/. n., 
poverty. leanness. 

Bosataku I from satalm,, n., 
puwerfulness, state of being 
big an.I stroHg. 

Bose (or 1110s,;/, n., shore, 
bank oi a river, side. 

Bosea ( from lrsraJ, n., infant
hood. 

Bosea-qheme, n., treacheruus
nes~. 

Bosebeko I from 1/lt/Sl'beko), n., 
wickedness. 

Boseberoane, n., very many 
small th:n;:;s. 

Bosebeletsi (from ho scbt'lsa/, 
n., state of being a servant, 
of working for. 

Bosebetsi ( irum ho st'b,•tsa 1. n .. 
state of being a w"rkman. • 

Bosebi (from ho scba), n., evil 
doing. 

Bosebi (from hos-'ba), n.,calum
ny, habit of slandering. 

Bo.seeng (from sc and e11g), n .. 
• nought, nothingness. 

Bosehl (from ho selw),, n., art 
of cutting. tailor's work. 

Bosehla (frnn,1 tstihla), n., yel
low colour of a male, yellow-
11ess; poverty, want. 

Bosehlana I from tsehla1, n., 
yellow colour of a female. 
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Boseka, n., copper wire·, rings 
worn round the legs; me/a
m11 e mastika, sticks adorn
ed with copper wire. 

Boseke-seke ( from moseke
sek,•.•, n .. difficulty. 

Bosele (fromsde), n.,d,fference, 
change, foreign country; ba 
/soi,. bose/c, they have gone 
out of the village. 

Bose Ii ( from seli), n.. intelli
gence, cleverness. 

Bose Ii ( from ho se/a), n .. state 
of one who buys food. 

Boselo I from ho sela), n .. buying 
food; hose.'o ho le11g. there 
is corn to be bought. 

Bosengeng (from se and eng1, 
n., nought, nothingness. 

Bosenoli (from ho se11i1/a), n., 
act of revealing. 

Bo~enyehi \ from ho scnya), n., 
misery, destitution, wretch
edness. 

Bosenyi \ from lw se11ya 1, n., 
spiri, of destruction, of 
spoiling. 

Bosepell (from ho scpe/a), n., 
state of being roaming 
about. 

Bosesane (from tsesa11e/, n., 
thinne~s, narrowness, small
ness. 

Bosesanyane ( from tsesa11ya-
11el, n., thinness, narrow
ness, snulln~ss. 

Bosetsana (from moselsa11a), 
n., state of being a female; 
girlhuocl. 

Boshanyana ( from 111osha11ya-
11t1/, n., state of being a 
boy, boyhood. 

Boshano (fr.im lesha11ii), n., 
lie. 

Boshapi I from ho shapa), n., 
habit of'striking. 

Bosbeke-sheke (from sheke• 
sh,'ke/, n., state of bdng 
shaky, shaking. 

Boshemane (from moshemane), 
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BOSHEME-SHEME 

n.; state of being a boy, 
boyhood. 

Bosheme-sheme (from sheme
slieme), n., being in a state 
of peeling off. 

Boshoa, n., tumor. 
Boshoa-bo-tioeroe (from ho 

shoa 'and ho tsoara), n., some
thing very much liked. 

Boshoane n., the grass Koele
ria cristata, Ters. 

Boshoashoa (from ho shoa), 
n., s,ckliness. 

Bosltoata, n., craving for meat. 
Boshobeli (fron1 ho shlJbela), 

n., habit of eloping with a 
man. 

Boshoelo (from ho shoa), n., 
patience. 

Boshohlo (from shiihl<i). n., 
bad taste; bad manners. 

Boshoi (from ho shoa), n., 
mortality, state of being a 
mortal. 

Boshokhoe (from shokhoe,, n., 
state of being a busy-body. 

Bosholu (from lesho/11), n., 
theft, thieving. 

Boshome (from • lesh,ime). n., 
tenth part, tithe. 

Rosieo (from sieo), n., state of 
being away, nowhere; ab
sence. 

Bosikili (from ho sikila), n., state 
of one going about for food. 

Bosili (from ho sila), n., work 
of one who grinds, miller's 
work. 

Bosilili (from ho sili/a), n., 
work of one who irons, 
who rubs. 

Bositoa (from ho sitoa), n., 
guiltiness, guilt. 

Bositsi (from lesitsi), n., pover
ty. 

Bosiu, n., night; bosi, bo boholo, 
great night, i. e. midnight; 
bosiu, adv., during or at 
night; bosiu bo sa hane ho sa, 
when the night did not 

BOSOOTHOANA 

refuse to pass, i. e. at dawn. 
Bosoahla-soahla, n., noise of 

a person going through 
reeds, 

Bosoasoi (from ho soasoa), n., 
habit of joking. 

Bosoeu (from tso{!11). n., white
ness. 

Bosofe (from lesofe), n., state 
of being an albmo. 

Bosoha (from lesoha), n., state 
of being a bachelor; Ito lula 
boslJha, to remain single, 
unmarried. 

Bosohana (from tsoe11), n .. 
white colour of a female 
(like boslJoana). 

Bosohloki from ho sohlokaJ, 
, n., spirit of spoiling, of 

destruction. 
Bosokeli (from ho sokela), n., 

habit or state of threatening. 
Bosoki (from ho soka), n., state 

of one who mixes, apothe
cary work. 

Bosokolobi (from ho siJklJ/0/1«). 
n., state of being converted, 
conversion. 

Bosole (from lesole), n., soldier
ship. 

Bosole (from lesole), n., state 
of being an animal born 
last year; ho anya bosole, to
suck for the second year. 

Bosolobanyi (from ho solo
ba11ya), n., act of putting 
in disorder. 

Bosoma-somi (from ho sonia), 
n., habit of mocking. 

Bosomi (from ho soma), n., 
spirit of mocking; mockery. 

Bosongoa (from h, soma),! n. 
stale of being laughed at. 

Bosooana (from tslJoana, tsoeu). 
n., white colour of a female. 

Bosootho ( from .sootho ), n., dark, 
brown colour ot a male. 

Bosoothoana (from sootho,, n., 
dark brown colour of a 
female. 
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BoSORO' 

Bosoro, from s~il), n., violence. 
Bososela, v. n .. to have a 

• smiling face. 
Bosotho l from Mosiit/ii/). n., 

state of being a Mosiltho. a 
Suto. 

Bosoto I from siJtil), n. sta e of 
being unfortunate, unlucky. 

Bosotsela. \·. n., to have a 
smi,ling face. 

Bostroko (d.), n .. stays. 
Bosuhe 1from mosuhc), n., 

office of the 1110s11/ic, of look
ing after boys at the cir::um
cision training. 

Bosuhi (from ho su)ia), n., 
work of a tanner. , 

Bosuhla ( from mosulz/11), n., 
state of being an old maid. 

Bosuku, n., fresh dung of a 
horse. 

Bosula, n., tastele;sne,ss, insi
pidity, distatefu-lness; sej11 
sc bosu·u, tasteless food. 

Bosulafatsi 1 from ho .rnlt1fllts11), 
n., ac1 of making thing; 
tasteless. 

Bosulu, n., wind in the bowels. 
Bosupa l froms11p11), n .. seventh 

part; /.i l>psupa. Sunday; the 
seventh time; bos11pi1 ha riJ11a 
the seven of us. 

Bosupi ,from ho supal, n .. 
work of showing, of 1>'-'int
ing at. 

Botaaso l from t,wso), n .. state 
of wa,k.ng 011 foot, of b.~i11g 
in tbe infantry. 

Botaba •from taba), n., ho /111t1 

/itab,1 k,1 botabn. to speak of 
mat.er., seriously, as they 
are. 

Botahoa ( fr,:111 ho ta/mi, n., 
drunkenness. 

Botala (from ta/a), n., raw
nes~; /u· )rlt· lrhe bot a/a, I 
have eaten an egg raw. . 

Botala ,_from tala), n., green
ness, green colour, verdure. 

·eotalana ;from· talll), n., green 
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colour of a female. 
Botalane (from tnlane1, n .• 

state of be.ng unripe Kati.r
corn. 

Bo.tamu-tamu (from tamu
tamu). n., state of being 
rotten, rotenness. 

Botatalasi (from motatalasi), n., 
lukewarmness. 

Boteano rfrom ho tca11a), n .. 
junction, plur., matrano, 
junction, meeting place. 

Botebele :from Letebele), n.,. 
everything pertaining to 
the Matebel<'. 

Botebo ( from lw teba), n., depth .. 
Botei (from ho tea), n., work 

of a smith, smithwork. 
Boteke~teke (from teke-teke), 

n., shakiness of mud, weak
ness of the body, loosene:;s. 

Boteketa or Boteketoa (from 
ho teketa;, n .. state of having 
sided with Government dur
mg the Gun war. 

Botelele (from telelc), n .. length .. 
Botell (from lw t,l/a). n., habit 

• of renouncing. 
Boteme-peli (from te,nc and 

pcli), double-t:mguedness. 
Boteng ( from te11g1. n., interior;. 

pre;cnce. 
Boteng-teng (from t,•ng), n., 

interior. • 
Botenya (from teuya), n .. thick

ne;s. corpu\ency. 
Boteteano ( from ho tete11na1, n .. 

state of being close to one 
another, closeness. 

Botetema (from ho tetema). n., 
wavcr,ng. weakness. 

Botha, v. n., to lie down (of 
animals). 

Bo-tbaka (from tlwka1, n., boys 
of the same age. 

Bothaka (from tl111ka), state of 
being of the same age. 

Bothama, ,-. n., 1._, squat down
(pf men). 

Bothaothe ( from ho tlutiJtlw ' 
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BOTHA PI SI 

n., work of touting. 
Bothapisi (from ho thapa), n., 

work of training an animal. 
Bothata (from thata), n., hard

ness, difficulty, preciousnes.;; 
ho tJoara bothala, to get into 
trouble. 

Bothathalatsi (fromthata/atsi', 
n., beauty. 

Bothatho (from thathlJ). n., state 
of being a charm. 

Bothatohatsi (from thatohatsi), 
n., state of being a beloved 
wife. 

Bothatsi ( from thatsi), n., state 
of being the favourite of a 
chief. 

Bothe, n., depression; o 11a le 
bothr, his fontanel is depress
ed. 

Botheha v. n., to become dented, 
depressed. low. 

Bothei (from /10/hea), n., work 
of laying foundations, of 
founding. 

Botheke-theke (from mothcke
theke), n .. state of being ill 
with motheke-theke, of being 
shaky. 

Bothe la, v. n., to remain depress
ed after having been press
ed (of a swelling); to dimi
nish, to subside. 

Botheli (from ho the/al, n., act 
of paying homage. 

Bothemelle (from molhemelle), 
n., state of being standing 
for ever. 

Bothena ( from tlw11a and ho 
renal. n., state of being a 
chief, a chief's favourite, a 
rich man, well-to-do. 

Botheo<fromhothea), n., found
ation, establishment, way of 
beginning a thing. 

Bothepa (from mothepa), n., girl
hood, maidenhood. 

Bothethesi (from ho thethesa), 
n., custom of bargaining (at 
a marriage). 

BoTHOLI 

Bothetheso 1from ho t/ret/resa). 
n., bargaining (at a marri
age). 

Bothethe (from ho thetha>, n., 
work of giving the finishing 
touch to a thatch roof. 

Bothetsi (from ho thetsa). n .. 
fashion of cheating; treach
ery. 

Bothiblri (from thibiri), n., 
state ofbemg a great doctor. 

Bothisa (from lethisa), n., state 
of being a girl not yet cir
cumcised. 

Botho (from motltiJ). n., state of 
being a person, a human 
being; mankind ; human 
ways ; bothlJ bo re,,g tftlJ-thlJ
thlJ. true personality, true 
mankind. 

Bothoali ( from thoali), n., state· 
of being a beloved one. 

Botbobi (from ho thoba), n.~ 
custom of running away, 
desertion. 

Bothobosha ( from th1Jb1Jslu1), n .. 
speckled colour of a male 
animal. 

Bothoboshana ( from thlJblJsfw 1. 
speckled colour of a female 
animal. 

Bothoethoe (from ho thoeiw/, n., 
runnmg like a quail. 

Bothojane (from thojane). n., 
state of being an initiated 
girl. 

Bothoko (from thlJko), n., state 
of being aside; plur .. matlw
ko, vicinity. 

Bothokoa (from thlJko"1. n., 
fawn colour of a male. 

Bothokoana (from thlJkoa/, n., 
fawn colour of a female. 

Bothole (from sethole). n., state 
of being a three years old 
animal. 

Botholi (from ho thola), n., habit 
of picking up. 

Botholl (from ho thlJla), n., habit 
. of remaining silent. 
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Bothollo (fromthiJl/oJ, n., round
ness. 

Botholo-lh61o I from set/,lJlll
thlJll!), n., stupidity. 

Botholotsa, v. t., to take much, 
to gather much, to drop a 
heap of dung (of an ox). 

Botholuoa <from ho thola), n., 
state of being a servant. 

Bothope (from thllpe), n., state 
of being a young girl. 

Bothoro (from thoro), n .. state 
of being very ripe (of grain). 

Bothothoklsi (from ho t/,otho
kisaJ, n., habit of petting. 

Bothothomeli (from ho thllthll
mela). n., habit of trembling. 

Bothoto (from setlwto), n., stu
pidity, ignorance. 

Bothotseha, v. n., to become 
supple, to be still soft i of 
Kafircorn malt ., to receive 
the impression of fingers. 

Bothusi (from ho thusa), n., 
work of helping, helpers's 
office. 

Botllima (from ti/ima), n., state 
of being a great doctor. 

Botimeletsl (from ho time/a), 
n., state of being a destroyer. 

Botlmeli (from ho time/a), n., 
state of being mortal, mor
tality. 

Botlmetsi (from ho time/a), n., 
state of being a destroyer. 

Botlml (from ho tima), n., habit 
of depriving others. 

Botltlml (from ho titima), n., 
office of runner, of being a 
runner, a racer. 

Botje (from tj~), n., state of 
being so, thus. , 

BotJena (from lje1ta), n .. state 
of being so, thus. 

Botjetjepa, n., status of being 
a tall and well built person. 

Botlaeli (from ht1 tlaela), n., 
habit of jesting. 

Botlalla tfrom ho tlaila), n., 
habit of singing badly. 

49 BO-TUSA-KE-BONE 

Botlaki (from lho tlaka:,, n., 
habit of mocking. 

Botlalehl (from ho tlalehaJ, n., 
state of being the accuser. 

Botlalehuoa tfrom ho tla/eha), 
n., state of being the accused. 

Botla-le-pula, n., moea Oil botla
le-jmla, wind that brings 
ram. 

Botlalo (from l,o tla/a), n., 
fullness, perfection. 

Botlamo-tlamo (from tlamo
tlamo), n., state of being 
watery. 

Botlampa (from /e//ampa), n., 
stupidity. 

Botlamuoa (from ho llama), 
n., state of being a prisoner. 

Botlaopa (from let/al/pa). n., 
stupidity. 

Botlapu-tlapu (from ho tlapu
nya). n., manner of beating 
with stones. 

Botlapu-tlapu (from t/11p11-
tlap11), n., savourlessness. 

Botlase (from tlase), n., low
ness, humiliation, state of 
being low or below, depth. 

Botlatlapi (from ho t/atlapa), 
n .. habit of plundering. 

Botlatlapo (from l,o tlatlapa), 
n., act of pillaging. 

Botlatsetsl (from ho tlatsa), 
n., state of being a helper, 
an assistant. 

Botlatse-tlatse (from 1/atse
tlatse), n., stupidity. 

Botlatsi (from ho tlatsa), n., 
state of being an assistant, 
office of an assistant. 

Botle (from ntle), n., beauty, 
good. goodness, righteous
ness. 

Botleme-tleme (from tleme
tleme), n., idiocy. 

Botlepe-tlepe (from t/epe-tlepe), 
n., idiocy; manner of run
ning of an ox. . 

Bo-tlisa-ke-bone (from ho tlisa 
and ho bona), n .. people who 
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want to see all the goods in 
a shop. 

Botloaeli (from ho t/oaelt1), n., 
act of getting accustomed. 

Botlofa, n., gluttony; ho ja bo
tlo/t1, to eat w t!1011t giving 
to others. 

Botlohi (from ho tlol1t1), n., act 
of going away. 

Botloli (from ho tl1Jlt11, n., habit 
of transgressing. 

Botloli \from ho tlolal. n., habit 
of anointing oneself. 

Botlolo (e. I. n., bottle; plur. li
botlolo. 

Botlosa-ngaka (from ho tliJsa 
and 11ga/.:a), n., act of using 
bad excuses. 

Botlotli (from ho tliitla). n., habit 
of praising. 

Botlotlisi (from ho tl1Jtlist1 l. n., 
act of praising, of glorifying. 

Botlotlolli (from ho t/otllJ/la), n., 
act of dishonouring. 

Botlotsi (from ho tlola), act of 
anointing, of smearing. 

Botlotsuoa ,from ho t/ola), n., 
state of being an anointed 
one. 

Botoai-toai (from motoai-toai), 
n., state of being destitute, 
a vagabond. 

Botoaa-toaa (from mot11at1-toaa ), 
n., whiteness. 

Botobaki (from ho tobaltt1), n., 
state of roaming about. 

Botobo-tobo ( from tobo-tobo ), n., 
state of being elastic; elas
ticity. 

B~toloki (from ho toloka), n., 
office of an interpreter. , 

Bot616li (from tollJ/i), n., black 
with small white spots, of a 
male. 

Bot6lotsana (from tlJ/lJli>, n., 
black with small white spots, 
of a female. · ' 

8otoma (from tlJmt1), n., heavi
ness. 

Bot6na (from tlJna), n.. all that 

50 BoTSARAS.\ 

pertains to the masculine 
sex; penis. 

Botona (from tl!11,11, n., state 
of being a chiefs coumellor. 

Botonana (from tl!11<ma1. n., 
state of being \·err great. 

Botonanahali ( frorri rii11t111aha
li1, n., state of bein,:; very 
great. 

Botoope ( from it'loiif','/, n., 
nervous tremhling. 

Botopo ( from 111otopo1. n .. length. 
Botopo. ho fomya /lotl!plJ, to 

swallow without masticat
ing. 

Bototobi 1 from ho 1010/1,1 /, n., 
act of walking slowly. 

Botouti (from h" toutaJ. n., 
manner of speaking very 
much. 

Botsa, v. t., to ask, to demand 
to inquire, to interrogate, 
to question, to search ; iplJ
tsa, v. r., to ask oneself: 
Mtsana. to ask one another; 
Mtsaka, v. t., to ask indiscri
minately; blJtsisa, v. t .. to cau
se to ask; blJtsisisa. v. t .. toask 
very much, to investigate; 
hlJtsisisana, to ask one ano
ther very much; ipiilsisist1, 
v. r., to ask oneself very 
much; blJtsetsa or /JlJ/etsa, 
v. t., to ask for; blJtsetsana 
or b/lletst1na, \', t., to ask for 
one another; iplJtsetsa or iplJ
letst1, v. r., to ask for oneself; 
blJtselletsa, v. t .. to a~k a ques
tion over another. 

Botsabebo (from ho tsaba), n., 
dreadfulness, solemnity. 

Botsabi (from ho tsabaJ, n., 
habit of being afraid. 

Botsamai (from ho rsamaea/, 
n., state of being a traveller. 

Botsamaisi (from ho tsamaea), 
n., state of being a guide, a 
leader. 

Botiarasa ( from tsarasa/, n., red 
and white colour of a male 
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Botsarasana ,_from tsarasa), 
n., red and white colour of 
a female. . 

Botiasa (from tsasal. n., white 
with small red spots colour 
of a male. 

Botiasana (from tJ,1sa), n., 
white with small red sputs 
colour of a female. 

Botse, n., dregs. 
Botsea (from ho t.fra), n., 

white with red stripes on 
rump colour, 

Botsebi (from ho tseha), n., 
knowledge, science. 

Botieba (from tseha), n., white 
with red stripes on head 
and rump colour of a male 
(,· roetse tselra it wears draw
ers). 

Botiehali (from tsehali), n., 
all that pertains to the 
feminine sex. 

Botiehatsana ( from tsehali), 
n., all that pertains to the 
feminine sex. 

Botiehi (from ho tsihal, n., 
habit of laughing. 

Botseka ( from tseka l. n.. white 
spot on the forehead of a 
male. 

Botsekana : from tseka), n., 
white spot on the forehead 
of a female. 

Bot~eke-tseke, n., stupidity. 
Botseke-tseke ( from ho tseke

la ), n., act of walking in a 
shaky manner. 

Botseki rfrom ho tseka), n., 
state of one who claims; 
habit of quarelling. 

Botielela (from tselela), n., 
sixth part; six ; la bot§elela, 
Saturday; the sixth time. 

Botielisl (from· ho tselisa;, n., 
office of a consoler. 

Botiellsl (from ho Isela), n., 
work of passing people 
through a river. 

Botielo (from ho Isela), n., bar-

SI BOTSOA!.I 

renne5s. 
Botielo (from ho Hein), n., drift, 

ford. 
Botiepehi ( from ho tsepaJ, n., 

trustworthiness, faithfulness, 
trustfulness. 

Botiepi \ from ho ts-'pa), n. habit 
of trusting. 

Botiepuoa (from ho tsepa), n., 
state of being a trusted one. 

Botsielehi (from ho tsielai. n., 
state of being embarrassed. 

Botsikinyane (from hotsilti11yaJ, 
n., itching, tickling, ticklish
ness. 

Botsikoane, n., fowl-louse. 
Botsili-kokoana, n., roundelay, 

children forming a circle by 
holding one another's hands. 

Botiiinyane (from tsumlJ). n., 
white face of a female ani
mal. 

Botilpane, n., fowl-louse. 
Bo-tslpa-sehole (from ho tsi

pa and sehole), n., people 
who never leave their home. 

Botsitsa (from ho tsitsa), n., 
flat and open place. 

Botio (from 11t.Ml, n., blackness, 
black colour, darkness; bo
tso ha pe/lJ, despondency. 

Botsoa, n., laziness, idleness, 
slowness, bluntness ( of a 
knife). 

Botiioaeli r from ho tsoada\ n., 
state of being the second to 
stab. 

Botsoafi ( from / <1 tsoa(a). n., 
loathn ·ss, laz:ness. • 

Botsoai I from tsoaiJ, n .. nicety 
of a drink. of food. 

Botsoakanyl (from ho tsoaka-
11yn), n .. state of one who 
mixes things. 

Botsoakl (from ho tsoaka), n., 
state of one who mixes 
things .. 

Botsoala ( from mr>tsoala), n., 
state of being one's cousin. 

Botsoali 1from ho tsoala), n., 
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state of being the µ;,rent of 
-a eh Id. 

:Botsoalle (from lw tsoa/a). n., 
friendship. 

Botiioaneli (from ho t.'fo1111rl11), 
n., state of fitting well, of 
being becoming. 

Botiioani (from ho tso,11101, n., 
state of resemblihg. 

Botiioantiii (from ho 1.,0,111111. n., 
act. of making picture~, c01n
parisons. 

Botsoara-thebe (from ho tsoa
, m and thebe ,, n., /etsoho la 

botsoara wr matJonm) - th,'br. 
the left hand. 

Botiioareli \ from ho tsoam ! , n., 
office of a forgiver. 

Botiioari < from ho tsonra), n., 
act of catching, of seizing. 

Bot.iioaruoa (from ho tsonrn). 
n., state of being a prisoner. 

Botiioarehi (from ho tsoara), 
n., state of being very busy. 

Botioasi (from ho tsonsn). n., 
state of being a catcher, a 
fisherman. 

Botsoela (from ho tsoal, n., sta
te of being a vanguard. 

Botiioenyana, n .. rough play. 
Botioenyehi <from ho tsoenyn), 

n., state of being tormented. 
Botiioenyi (from ho tsoenya), 

n., state of being a tormen
ter. 

, Botiioere (from ho t.foarn), n., 
/11, 1,/nba botsoere, to stab 
with an assegai held in the 
hand. 

Botsoetse (from ho tsoa/11), n., 
state of having been con
fined lately. 

Botsofali or Botsofe ( from ho 
tsl!fnla), n., old agt:. 

Botsohall (from setsl!ha/i). n., 
state of being an old wo
man. 

.BotsohatsaRa t from setslJ/uJli), 
n., state of being an old wo
man. 

52 BoVLELA 

Botiiohi (from ho Wilt,,1, n., ha
hit of being afraid. nf shy
ing. 

Botiloinyana I from t.'i11ml!1, n .. 
white face of ::i female ani
mal. 

Botsome ( from tso11w,. n., habit 
of taking hy surprise. 

Botsometsi ( from ho !silmetsa), 
n., act. of tak;ng by sur
prise. 

Botsomi (from ho tsiJmaJ. n .. 
state of being a hunter, of 
hunting game. 

Bo-tsona < from tsonaJ. n., their 
own nature, their own self. 

Botiiopholi rfrom t.Mphl!/i). n., 
state of being behind a cor
ner, out of reach. 

Botsoti (from ho tsota1. n .. state 
of being amazed. 

Botsubi(from ho ts11bal. n., state 
of being a smoker. 

Botiiumo (fromt.i'umil), n .. white 
face of a male animal. 

Botiiunyana \from tsum,,). n., 
white face of a female ani
mal. 

Botiiupja (from t.fop_iaJ. n., 
roundness of the head of a 
male. 

Botiiupjana (from tsupjaJ, n., 
roundness of the head of a 
female. 

Botubeho \ from ho tuba/. n., 
state of being persecuted._ 

Botubi t from ho t11bn ! , n., act of 
persecuting. 

Botubo (from ho tuba). n., per
secution. tribulation. 

Botumo (from ho tuma), n., 
fame, reputation. 

Bo-uena (from 11ena), n., thy 
own nature, thy own self. 

Boulela, v. t., to be jealous, to 
watch carefully over; boule-
1/a, v. t., to watch carefully; 
ipoulela, v. r., to be careful 
about oneself; boulelisa, v. t., 
to cause to be suspicious; 
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boulelisa11a, to cause to be 
suspicious about one another. 

Boupelll (fromho11pa). n., scien
ce of placing charms. 

Boutloi ( from lw utloaJ, n., state 
of being a listener. 

Boutsoi (fFOmho utsoa). n., state 
of being a thief. 

Bovenkele (from levl'llkelrJ, n., 
work of a shopkeeper. 

Bu, ho re [111, to be completely 
finished, to disappear com
pletely. 

Bua (see buha), v. t., to skin. 
Bua, v. t., to talk, to speak, to 

say; ho bua ka ho l,/a11ya, to 
lisp; bueha, v. n .. to be worthy 
of being spoken of; buisa, 
, •. t., to cause to speak, to 
speak to; b11isa11a, w talk 
to one another, to converse; 
buisetsa, v. t., to con verse 
for; buisetsa, v. t., to speak 
to one in favour of another; 
ipuisetsa, v. r., w go and 
speak your3elf; b11Na, v. t., 
to talk for or to, to speak 
in favour of, to intercede, to 
plead; bui'l/a, v. t., to plead 
for; bud/a. v. t.. to speak for, 
in, with an intention, with 
an aim; b11-'llela. \'. t., to 
plead for; ho burl/aka link,,. 
to speak eh rough the nose; 
ip11ell,1, v. r., to speak for 
oneself; buaka, v. r., to talk 
indiscriminately. 

Buba, h'., re bubn, to fall. 
Buba, n., a bird resembling the 

cuckoo. 
Bubama, v. n., to be weak from 

old age, to fall. 
Buha, v. t .. to skin; l//1 buhe/11 tse

seng. to skin an animal on a 
piece of grain basket, i. e. to 
belittle a person. 

Buka (d. i, book. 
Bula., •. t., to open; perf. hutse; 

bulelw. v. t., to get open; 
ipu/,1. v. r., to open oneself; 

53 BUSOLOSA 

bulela, v. t., to open for: b11-
lela11a, v. t., to open for one 
another; ipulela, v. r., to open 
oneself for, or for oneself. 

Bulula, v. r., to blow. 
Bulula, n., a grass not yet iden

tified. 
Bululoha. v. n., to get blown 

up, to blister; pa/esa e bulul~ 
hile11g, flower in full blossom. 

Burama, v. t., to become weak, 
small, to dwindle down, to 
fall (of a house). 

• Buretsa, v. t., to crush instantly 
as with a blow. 

Busa (see biJca), v. t., to return. 
to send back; ho busa lintsi. 
to shut the eyes; ipusa. v. 
r., to come back by oneself; 
busrtsa, v. t., to return to, 
for. in; ho lmsetsa molamu 
sefalt'llg. to return the stick 
to che tree, i. e. to retaliate; 
b11sl'f.w11111. v. t., to send one 
another hack ; ipusetsa, v. 
r., to came oneself to go· 
back to, for, etc.; busr'letsa. 
v. t .. to compen,ate, to re
turn; />11sl'il,•:s1111i1. v. t., to 
c.1mpensate one another; 
ip11sd'elst1. v. r .. w c,1mpens
ate oneself; hus,•/etsa. v. t., 
tu give hack; h11sdet.Wlllil, 
v. t., to give hack to one 
an .Jtiler. 

Busa ( ol:I Sc;uto), v. n., to• 
speak. 

Busa, v. t., to rdJn, govern; 
ip11w1, v. r .. to govern one
ecelf, to be I ndepen:ient, to 
be free; b1w•ts11. v. t., to• 
govern for ; ip11srts11, v. r., 
to govern fur on:!self; b11sa-
11a, to govern one another. 

Busolosa, v. t., to chew the 
cud, to loo,;en a knot, to 
change one's m;nd, to exor-· 
cise ; lmsll/Ma, v. n., to 
untie itself (of a knot); b11-
siJ/iJsana, to give to one ano--
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ther; to retum food for food; 
husiJliJsetsa, v, t., to give back 
to; busiJliJsetsmw. to rumi
nate to one another, i. e. to 
pay back a compliment by 
another. 

Butle, adv .. slowly, quiet!y. 
Butsa-butsa, n., softness ; soft 

54 BUTSOELA 

thing. 
Butsoa, v. n., to ripen, to get 

cooked; lijo Ii bNtsoitse, the 
food is cooked, ready ; hu
tsoisa, v. t., to cause to get 
ripe. 

Butsoela, v. t., to . blow the 
fire. 
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Cha,\·. n., to bum; perf. che/e; 
11ama , chel,. the meat is 
burn: ; k, c/iele lenisoe. my 
voice 1s burnt, I have lost 
my voice ( hoarsenes, i; o 
cllilc kc 11101/0. he has been 
burnt by fire; chela, v. n., to 
burn it or f,,r, to get into 
trouble; cl1esa, v. t., to burn; 
to light; ,o be hot; cliesetsa, 
, •. t., tu burn for; cheselsmm, 
\·. t., to burn for each other; 
bu chesetJu11e 11U1tlo, they ha
ve burnt one another's house; 
cheseletsa, v. t., to burn for; 
b,1 ilc ha I110 chese/etsa ( ba mo 
chesclr/itse) ka t/1111g, they 
have burnt him in his house; 
a iche.,l.'ietsa !,· 111/0, he burnt 
himself with (or m, l11s 
house; ches,•ht1, v. n.. to 
be burning, to be zealous ; 
cht'si:.'11Ua, v. t.. to have zeal 
for, to desire much; cltes,:
h.!:,wa. v. c., to have zeal for 
each other's affairs; cheselle
tsa, v. t .. to burn something 
distant, to want to fight. to 
meet, etc. 

Cha, ho pt1lt1111a cha, to ride 
quickly. 

Chaa, h11 re dwa, t,> be quite 
right, straight, becoming. 

Cb-ke, n., maize. 
Cbaba, v. n., to rise (ofthesun); 

chabis11. v. t.. to cause to 
shine ; cht1bisetsa, v. t., to 
cause to shine for ; chabela, 
v. t., to rise for; /etsatsi le 
n,:habetse, or ke chabetsoe kr 
lelsatsi ke le 11llke11g, the sun 
rose when I was at the ri
ver ; i letsatsi) le chabetse mo
t.lieo. famine has become 

CHACHb 

great in one's house. 
Cbaba, n., a certain kind of 

earth used for smearing 
walls and floors. 

Chaba, adj., white and black 
(or any other colour) shot 
with white; salt and pepper~ 
for females, chabmu1. 

Ci1ab6la, n., gra,s used as a sub
stitute for a candle or for 
fire wood in a hut. 

Cba-bosiu (from ho cha and 
bosi11), n .. blister coming by 
itself. 

Chacha, n., b:t of dry wood 
stick. 

Cllachaka. v. t., to go from 
place to place, to give or
ders; chachakelu, v. t., ta go 
about giving orders; clwcha
ketsn, to tell; ho chachakelsa 
!>11/ho lita/>11. t-> tell people 
the chiefs orders. 

Chachametsa, v. n., to run 
qu'ckly; chachame/is11, v. t., 
to came to run; nnleli e ch11-
clurmetsang, shooting star. 

Chachana, n., small bundle of 
dry sticks; ho hlanya ka ch11-
cha11a, to be fond of beating. 

Chachatsa, v. t. to splash, to 
sprinkle. 

Chacheha. v. n., to have a 
strong desire, to crave; clta
cl1ehisa, v. t., to bait ; chaclw
hismw, v. t. to bait one ano
ther. 

Chacbehisano, n .. baiting each 
other. 

Chachehiso. n., baiting. 
Cbacheho, n., bait. 
Cbacho, n., fire wood ( in the 

language of the initiation 
of girls). 
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Chacholotsa, v. n.. to run, to 
shoot (of a star). 

Chaea, v. t. to reap much; o 
chai/r mabe/1\, he has reaped 
much Kafircorn. 

Chaela, v. t., to drive a span of 
horses or oxen. 

Chaella, v. t., to snap one's fin
gers; ho chadla ,notho mo
noana, to approve: "I know 
you would speak so," to 
applaud, to approve, to 
congratulate. 

Chafotsa, v. r., to walk much ; 
ichafolrtsa, to walk much. 

Cbaha, v. t. to reap much. 
Chaha, v. t., to beat. 
Chaka, n., war axe. 
Chaka. v. n., to take a walk, to 

walk about; cl111kisa, v. t., 
to take out for a walk; cha
kil/11. v. t., to take a walk to. 
to visit, to pay a visit; clw
kel,ma, to visit each other, 
to be on friendly terms. 

Chakara, n.; obstinacy; mothli 
r11 chakara. obstinate person, 
one who lounges much. 

Chakatsa, v. t .. to flower \Of 
maize only). 

Chakatsa. n., male flower of 
maize. 

Chakelano (from lw clwka;, n., 
visiting each other. friend
ly relations. 

Cbakelo < from lw chaka 1, n., 
visit. 

Chako (from ho d111k111. n., tak
ing a walk, lounge. 

Chala, ho re cha/a, to pass quick
ly. 

Chalaka, v. n., to go from place 
to place; clu1/ak-'l11. v. t., 
to hunt for, to go here and 
there for. 

Chalametsa, v. n.. to run 
quickly, to pass quickly. 

Chalatsa, v. n., to look about 
distrustfully. 

Chali, ho re chali, to pass 

56 Cm: 

vt:ry quickly. 
Challeme, n.. tale-teller, one 

who talks much, who talks 
about other people's affairs. 

Challmano (from ho sha/i,,1111, 
pl .. looking at each other. 

Chalimo (from ho sh11/i,naJ, n., 
look, appearance. 

Chalitsa, v. n., to pass very 
quickly; ho chalit.ra ka leleme, 
to put the tongue out and 
in quickly as a sign of con
tempt. 

Challa-challa, n., a species of 
lizzard. 

Chamella, V. t., to get use<l to; 
to come near. 

Chanchella, v. t., to speak on 
a question too long. 

Chang-cheletse'ng? Krclu111x
chrlets1• ·ng .' lt <loes not 
matter to me if this ;.o;oes 
bad. W11y should I l,01hcr 
about that? 

Chaola. n., the gras.~ Agrostis 
gigantea, Roth. or Agrostis 
alba, L. 

Cbankana, n., prison. 
Chao, n., a <lance, a son;.:. 
Chapano \ from '"' sh11pa1, n., 

flogging one another. 
Chapha, h<> re chapha. to rise, 

to shine. 
Chapitsa, v. t., to draw very 

little milk. to milk a little; 
dwpilelsa, v. t., tu draw a 
little milk for. 

Chapo , from lw shap,11, for n., 
flogging. 

Cha ta, v. 11., to marry; dtatisa, 
v. t., to marry, to perform 
the marriage ceremony, 

Chato-chato, n., lichato-clw/<1. 
many colours. 

Chatsa, v. t., to look quickly, 
to glance, to see dimly. 

Chatsoa, v. n., to get frostbit
ten; ho chatsitso,•, there has 
been a frost. 

Che, adv., no; cM bo. eke bobo, 
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CHEil.-\ 

not at all. 
Cheba, v. t., to dig. 
Chebano <from 1111 sl1<'ba,. n., 

looking at one another. 
Chebeke, n., the bush Erica ... 
Chebele <d.) n., gable. 
Chebele, or Chebelele, interi., 

Awav ! ,-aid when a field 
mouse has escaped. 

Chebisiso, :from lw sht'ba/, n., 
looking, examining very 
carefulh-. 

Chebo 1Jron1 ho sMba/, n., loo!<. 
Chebo (from ho cheba). n., crow

•bar, piece of iron or wood 
used for digging. 

Checha, Y. n., to crawl. to creep, 
to go backwards; ched1isa. 
,·. t., to cause to crawl; 
chechisclsa. v. t .. to draw 
on the ground; chec/1<'1/11, v. 
n., to move; ka sa11tl11w, tu 
retreat; pclc. to advance. 

Chechane, n., the plant Gera
nium ornithopodium, Eckl. 
and Zevh. 

Checbe, n., tree also called 
sheslk•or mosiHQ, Leucosidea 
sericea, Eckl. and Zeyh. 

Cheche, /1(1 re chcch,i. to enter. 
Chechefa, n .. man with a thick 

beard. 
Chefo (d.) n .. poison, chemical, 

acid. 
Cheha, v. t., to bait, to trap, to 

entrap, to ensnare, to cock 
a gun; cMhana. to trap each 
other; chehisa, v. t., to cause 
to bait; i,:h,'ha, v. t., to lay 
a trap for oneself; chehi'/a, 
v. t., to bait for. 

Chehano, n., entrapping each 
other. 

Chebo, n., snare, trap; entrap
ping. 

Cbehoane, h" re cl11•hoa11e, to 
bait. 

Cheka, v. 1., to dig, to dig out; 
chcJullll. v. t., to dig for. 

Chekela. v. t., to 5peak with 

57 CHITJA 

anger. 
Chekele, ho rt' d1c/.:ck, to throw 

oneself on one side, to turn 
out of one's way quickly :n 
running. 

Cheko 1from ho che/.:a), n., 
digging, mining; crowbar, 
piece of iron used for 
digging. 

Chekoana. (dirn. of chc/.:o), n., 
peg, small crowbar. 

Chekola. v. n., to go away. to 
walk to and fro. 

Chela (from ho ch111. ,·. II .• to 
be in difficulties, in trouble. 

Chele, n., s:rongly built person; 
chc/,1 ea 1110111111, strong man, 
p:>wcrlul man. 

Chelete (d.), n .. money. 
Cheli (from ho clta), roasted 

meat sticking to the pot. 
Chellkana, n., drawers for 

men. 
Chella, v. n., to slip. 
Chelle-chelle, n., a kind of 

lizard. 
Chemane, n., boys. 
Chene, ho r,· chc111·, to wonder 

at. to be astonished. 
Chepha (e.;, v. n., to be cheap. 
Chesa-lltelu, n.. the plant 

Erica plumosa, Andrews. 
Cheseha. chesehela, see clta. 
Chesehelo 1from ho clia), n., 

zeal for. 
Chesehelano I from ho cha), n., 

zeal for one another. 
Cheseho I fro111 Ito ch11). n., zeal. 
Cheso, from Ito cha/. n., burn

ing, heat. 
Cheta, v. t., to deprive of food. 
Cheta, v. t., tc, mould; lw 

chl'ltl sctene, to make bricks. 
Chetje, ho re chetje. to enter 

in a hurry. 
Chipjoa, adj., round; fem. 

chipjol111t1; klwmlJ c chipjoa, 
hornless ox. 

Chitja, adj., round, hornless; 
fem. chitjanll: khllmlJ e chi-
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CHITJAFALA 

tiana, hornless cow. 
Chitjafala, v. n., to become 

round; chitjafatsa, v. t., to 
make round. 

Cho, ,. . n., to say; k,• cho. I 
say so. 

Choabola, v. t., to put out 
quickly. 

Choachoasela. v. n., to itch 
(of chilblains). 

Choba "· n., to throb, to go 
about; chobrla, v. t., to cause 
lancing pains; kr chobeloa 
kc />nl,/Dkii. I have lancing 
pains. 

Choba-choba, v. n .. to hover 
about, to throb, to go to 
and fro. 

Chobe, ho rr chobe. to enter. 
Chobeke, ho rr chobeke, to enter. 
Cbobeliso (from ho shnbela}, n., 

abduction, kidnapping. 
Chobelo (from J,,, shDbelaJ. n., 

elopement. 
Chocha, v. t., to sharpen a 

point; mah lo a chochile. his 
eyes are fierce; clwcheha, 
,·. n., to become sharp; 
chochisa, v. t., to sharpen. 

Chochomela, v. n., to project; 
chocl1nmetsa, v. t., to make 
a long thin mark (like a 
shooting star). 

Chochororo, n., watery light 
beer. 

58 CHUCHUMA 

Chokha, v. t., to pursue, to 
drive about, 

Chokola, v. t .. to make round, 
to polish ; to make pointed. 

Chokola, v. n., to blow strongly 
( of the wind) ; to go from 

' :_ one side to the other. 
~ola, v. t., to take. 
Cliole, ho re chnle, to gL quickly 

in. 
Choli, lw re choli, to enter, to go 

in quickly. 
Cholota, v. n., to run about 

like a dog smelling game~ 
Cholota, v. n., to have diarrhoea. 
Chona, v. n., to go down, to 

set ( of the sun). 
Chopha, v. t., to annoy by 

insisting too much, to be
witch. 

Chopha, v. t., to choose. 
Chophoha, v. n., to get loose, 

to snap; chDphDla. v. t., to let 
go, to loosen, to let fall. 

Chora, v. n., to be pointed, sharp 
( of the horns of an ox 1; cho
risa, v. t., to sharpen. 

Choto-chotola, v. n. to fret, to 
fidget. 

Chotsa, "· t., to sharpen. 
Chublsa, v. t., to turn the skip

ping rope. 
Chuchilma, v. n., to run (of a 

railway train). 
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The lettt'-r Dis not reailv used in 
the Sesuto language; but· I placed 
before i and u is to be pronounced 
like a very soft d; Ii. /11 must oe 
pronounced di, ,/11, the d being 
between i and d. 

E 

E. 1., rd. pr,m. of tile I st d:tss 
sin1,:. use .i only for connecting 
the pro1lt'r .'.tdjenives witlt 
the nt,uns; 111,,sa/i c moll,·, 4\ 

pretty woman; 21 pcrs. pron. 
3rd pers. 5th dass sing., it. 
3) n·l. pron. of the S th class, 
sing .. v.hich; 41 pcrs. pron. 
3rd per~. 2nd class plur.. 
they, tht:111; SI rel. pron. 2nd 
class, plur., which. 

E. cuphonic partidc placed be
fore the monosyllab,c verb.; 
in n,rtain tcn~es: ha c-slwa, 
they die.I. 

E, adv., yes. 
Ea, adv., yt:~. 
Ea, I) pers. pron. of the 3rd 

pers. sing. 5th cl., used in the 
absolu:e present, the negati
,·e pt-rfcct .incl the past, it; 

D 

E 

Daemane (e.J, diamond. 
Denare ( f. 1. n. farthing (in the

Btble). 
Dinare 1e.!, n. dinner. 
Dlabolose (d.), n. Devil, Satan. 

E.-\ 

2 I pcrs. pron. of tile 3rd pers. 
plur. 2nd d. used in the abso
lute present, the negative 
perfect and the pa5t, they; 
3) rel. pron. of the lst class 
sing. used for connecting 
the improper adjectives ancl 
participles to the nouns, 
which, who; 11uwe1111 "" 1110/c
,,,o, a good chief; 41 poss. 
part. of the 5th class sing. 
and of the 2nd d. plur, of; 
//homo ra ka, my ox; melimo
<'aka, my gods. 

Ea. v. n., to ~o; pass, ''°''; ho uoa 
kae ! where are you going?' 
/111 ea /111/m/i, to go to her 
husband (of a newly married 
woman/; ho ,·a l,-,:111, to go on 
a journey; perf., ik; 1111 ,•a 11 
i/,-, y<>u went away for a 
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long time; h/J ea Ito ile. further, 
for a long time, repeatedly; 
connected with another verb. 
,·11 forms a future; kr ea bona, 
I am going to see; batlw ba 
eang ho b/J11a, people who 
shall see; the form ke er ke 
re, indicatescontinuity,habit, 
I am wont to say: isa, v. t., 
to take tu, to lead to; 
lw isa-isa, after a while, in 
the course of time; ikisa. 
to take oneself to, to go; 
is,ma, to take one another to; 
isetsa. v. t., to take to, for, 
in: iselsmw, v. t .. to take 
tu one another; ela, v. t., tu 
go for; k,~ rla ta/la e1111. I am 
going for that matter; ikNa. 
to go away for oneself; 
elella, v. t., to go in small 
troops to the same place. 

Eaba lcal>a. itwas,ithappened), 
conj., then; caba o fil,/a. a re, 
then he came and ,-;aid. 

Ea na eare ha 1ra 1111 ra re, it 
happened, it was), conj., 
then. 

Eane. dem. pron. 5th d. sing. 
and 2nd cl. plur., that, those 
yonder. 

Eare ha rea re ha. it happenl'd 
"·hen,. conj .. when. 

Eare e se neng. at what time. 
Eba le ba. it is, it happens). sa

me as eaba. 

6o 

Eba. v. t .. to swing, tu rock; ho 
,•ba mahlo, to swing one's 
eyes. to become dizzy; ,•bisa, 
v. t., to dazzle, to make. 
giddy ; ,•b,'la. v. n .. tu wave 
t like feathers on a hat). 

Ebang (d'"IIK, it heingl. conj., 
if. 

Ebe /c b,·. that it be, that it 
happen, or: it is, it happens), 
same as eaba. 

Ebe, 1w rr cbe, to swing (like 
feathers on a hat). 

Ebesela tcl>rseta) v. t. tu swing, 

EKA 

to rock. to carry something 
like reeds, plumes, feathers; 
to shake like a bunch of 
feathers. 

Eblle, (e bile. it has been, it has 
happened). perf. of eaba, 
conj .. then. 

Ebola. v. t .. to pare. to peel, to 
take the hu3k or the bark off; 
eMha, v. n .. tu get peeled, to 
peel; eM/ela. v. t.. to peel 
for; eM/eha, v. n., to peel, to 
be fit for being peeled; 
,•bolotsa. v. t.. to finish off a 
new earthern pot. 

Ee, interj. of question. 
Ee. dem. pron. of the 5th class 

sing. and of the 2nd d. plur .. 
this, that. 

Ee-eeha. v. n .. to be despicable, 
contemptible. weak. 

Eena, subst. pron. 1st class 
sing., he, him. she, her him
self, herself. 

Efe, interr. pron. of the 5th class 
sing. and of the 2d. dass 
plur. which ? what? Efe le 
rji•, every. N(ia efc le •f•'r 
every dog, whichever dog. 

Efela fr Fla. it ends), efrlanc. 
adv. indeed, finally; e(:/a 
ke tlilr. indeed I have comt:. 

E(e)ge 1d.). n., harrow. 
Ehu ! interj. indeed! rt:ally ? 
Eie (d.), n., onion. 
E ile eare ha. 1,· ilc rare Jw. it 

happened that\, past of 
rare ha, conj. when. 

Eisa, v. t., to despise; f'is.:lta, 
v. n .. to be despicable. con
temptible. 

Eitse ha (r its,· ha. it happened 
when), conj. when ; eitse ha 
ke bua, when I spoke. 

Eitse hobane <•· itse lwb<1nr. 
it happened when;, conj. 
when; eitsr hobane ke Im,·. 
when I had spoken. 

Eka v. t., to separate a new 
born child by cutting the 
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EKA 

navel string. 
E(e)ka, v. t., to betray to lure; 

lka11a, to betray one another; 
ekisa, v. t., to cause to be
tray; ikika, v. t., to betray 
oneself; eki'la. v. t., to betray 
for. 

Eka, v. t.; to brandish a weapon; 
ho eka sephaka, to lift up the 
arm, to threaten. 

Eka (e ka, it is like, it looks like. 
as), conj .. as if, it is like, it 
seems: eka ke ee11a, it looks 
as if it were he. 

Ekaba, adv. it may be, perhaps. 
Ekabeba, adv. it could hap

pen,perhaps. 
Eka-eka, v. n., to look without 

saying anything. 
Ekala (old Sesuto for ekaba), 

adv., perhaps. 
Ekare ha (e ka re ha, it can 

say, or happen when), conj., 
if, in case. 

Ekasita, adv., even if. 
Eke-eke, ho re eke-eke, to be

come agitated (of water). 
Ekela. v. n., to move about, to 

go to and fro, to ebb (like 
water in a river in flood). 

E(e)ketba, v. n., to wave, to 
move (like wheat in the 
fields); ek<'thMw, v. n., to 
move to. 

Eketsa, v. t., to add, to increa
se, to do further ; a eketsa 
" re: he said further ; ikeke
t~a. v. r., to increase one
self; eketsmza, to increa
se one another; eke/etsa, v. 
t., to give more to; u 
nkekeletse, give me more ; 
ikekeletsa, v. t .. to increase 
for oneself; ekets,)/1a, v. t., 
to increase, to become more 
numerous; ekelletsa, v. t., 
to add to; ekeletsana, v. t., 
to add to one another. 

Ela, dem. pron. of the Sth class 
sing. and of the 2nd class 

61 EMA 

plur., that, those yonder. 
E(e)la, v. n., to become clear; 

eliln,g, clear; elisa, v. t., to 
cause to shine ; to dilute 
liquids. 

E(e)la, ,'l,,l/a, see I'll. 

E(e)lelloa, V. n., to remember, 
to notice, to understand, to 
realize; perf. eldetso,·; ikt'
l-'/1011, v. n .. to remember 
oneself, to become ,elf
concious. 

E(e)lese (d.l, n., awl. 
Eletsa. v. t., to remind, to ad

vise, to think, to wish ; 
c/l'ls111111, to advise one ano
ther. 

Ellmola, v. n., to yawn, to gape. 
Eloa, dem. pron. of the 1st class 

sing., that, that yonder. 
Elole, lw sh,'ha moth<> lw dole, 

to look at a person askance. 
E(e)ma, v. n., to stand up; 

to stop; to be steep; perf. 
eme; ha eme, they are at 
a stand still, standing; they 
have stopped; /c!satsi le one, 
the sun is standing, there i~. 
a drought; 1110,•pa o eme11g, 
steep foot-path; t1 11kim11 
pele, he stood before me; 
to marry in the church: le-
11yalo leua le tla ema k11 la 
bobeli. this marriage will be 
solemnized on Tuesday ; 
pass, -'ngoa, a se ke a ingo11 
morao ke mot/t,i, nobody 
may stand behind him; u sc 
ke 11a 11kema kapele. do not 
stand before me ; ho .:ma ka 
litlhakl!, to be tall. straight ; 
emisa, v. t., to raise, to edu
cate, to stop, to suspend 
from one's work, to en
camp, to cause to stand ; 
ho emisa lenyalo, to solemni
ze a marriage ; le emisits,·. 
it has finished raining; emi
sana, to cause one another 
to stand, to stop; ho tmi:wna 
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• EMARA 

khlJtla, to take a dispute befo
re the court; ikemisa. v. r., 
to raise oneself; emisetsa. to 
cause to raise ,ir to staml 
for, to place before one; ikl'
miselsa, to place before one
self; •'mNa, v. t., to stand 
for, to wait for, to help, 
to approve, to uphold, to 
defend, to support, to vin
rlicate ; to console; -'111-'la-
11a, to stand for one another. 
to agree, etc. ; tl/11-'l/a. v. t , 
to speak of, to prevent, to 
stand security for, to oppose; 
,l,n,'//,'/11, v. n. to insist upon, 
to go on scoiding, ikimz.:/a, 
v. t., to stand for oneself. 
to reconmend oneself, to 
excuse, justify. approve one
self; .lm,ll/a thlJko. to stand 
aside ; Ito imellmw le taba, to 
stick to an affair; ha -'1111l
l/a11a, they fight one ano
ther. 

E(e)mara, v. t., to become preg
nant, ( of animals only) to 
conceive; perf. ,·mer,•: klzo-
111/J C C/lll'Yl'1/I;, COW in calf; 
emarisa, v. t., to 11'ake preg
nant; h11arela, v. t., to beco
me pregnant whilst the last 
child is still very young ; ho 
emarela malseho11g. to beco
me pregnant when still un
married. 

E(e)mere (d.). n., bucket. 
Emola, v. t., to become preg

nant, to conceive ( of wo
men). 

Emoloha, v. n., to go away 
from behind somebody, espe
cially from a pregnant wo
man. 

Empa (e mpa) conj., but; empil,•, 
but; see mpa. 

Empane, conj., (like empa/, 
but. 

EmpJoa, conj .. old Sesuto for c
mpa, but. 

62 Eol-lLE 

Ena, dem. pron., ,.f the 5th 
dass sing, and of the 2nd 
class plur .. thi~. th:,t. these. 

E(e)na. ,·. n., to hl'COllll' rich. to 
prosper; perf. rnn,·: ,·11t.fo. 
v. t .. to enrich, to cause to 
he prosperous. 

Enere ha tc 11c ,. r,· 11,,, it said, 
it happened when), conj., 
when; cneng ere Ji,,. re 1101g 

,. re ha) conj .. wh<!n; bath;, 
hao e11e11g er,• ha ke ha hona. 
the people who. when I 
saw them. 

Eng. interr. indef. pr•.•n.. what? 
U bona eng ! or,, ho11a·11g! 
What do you ,ee. E11g le 
Cllg, everything, whatc,·er; 
hasc e11g, it is nothinl{. 

Enke (d.), n .. ink. 
Eno ( or he11lJ ), pos,. pron. 2nd 

pers., of thee ; hanab'c110, 
they brothers; Ira c110. at 
thy home. 

Eno, dem. pron., of die 5th 
class sing. or of the 2nd 
class plur.. that, those, . von-
der. • 

Enoa, dem. pron., nf the 1st 
class sing .. this. 

Enore ha, conj .. when 1in the 
future', whenever. 

Enta (d.), v. t., to vaccinate. to 
inoculate, to graft trees; 
1111 i/.:c11ta, v. r., to vaccinate 
oneself. 

EntJa, adv., old suto for empn. 
but. 

Eo. dem. pron., of 1h1: ;eh dass 
sing. or of the ?nd class 
plur., this, that, these, th<>se. 

Eo. adv., there; Ira " c11. he is 
not there; ha ~a· $II le co. 
they are no more there, 
they are dead, 

E'o /for ee ho,,/.:,• r'• }ihla, for 
ke l'l' ho jihla. that I may go 
and arrive. 

Eohle, adj., for nouns ol" the 
5th class sing. and the 2nd 
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class plur., all; mplw ,·ohlc 
every gift; 111e/a11111 rnhk, all 
the sdcks. 

Eona, I) subst. pron. 2nd class 
plur.. they, them. themsel
ves: mrlsoalle. Jip110 Isa 
eona Ji mo11atl'. friends, their 
words are nice. 2) subst. 
pron. 51h dass sing., klwdi, 
l,·srli la en11a. the moon, its 
light. 

E(e)pa, v. t., to dig; cprla, v. t., 
to dig for, to plant, to bury; 
ikepela. v. r., to bury oneself; 
cp<'lmw. to bury one an
other ; cpl/Ila, v. t., to dig 
out, to root out; rpl/1/cla, 
v. t., dig out for; ikcpl/1/,;/a, 
v. r., to dig out for oneself. 

E(e)pa, v. t., to call together (a 
public gathering); seepa
pitso, gatherer of people, 
i, e. chief. 

Epe, pron. inter., which; ha ho 
ngaka epc, there is no doctor. 

Ephola, v. t., to help, to rescue; 
ep/10/ana, v. t., to help one 
another; ephoha. v. n., to 
get better, to recover; ike
p/wla, v. r., to hdp oneself. 

Eplstole (d. l, n., epistle. 
Ere, conj., when, whereas. 
Ere ka ha ( r re ka ha! conj., 

whereas, forasmuch as. 
Erekisl (d.J, n., pea. 
E(e)sele (d.), n., donkey, mule. 
E-se-mang ( from s,• and mang), 

pl., bo-e-se-mang, small peo
ple, common people. 

Eslta (from e sita; see sita). 
adY., even. Esita 'na, even 
I. even me; ha rsita, if even. 

Esitana, adv., even. 
Eso, poss. pron., 1st pers. of 

me. of my family; banab',
sil, my brothers, the children 
of my home; ha esl/, where 
I am living, at my home. 

E-so, aux., verb giving to the 
following verb the sense of 

ETSA 

not yet; ha k1• <'-sll /111 ho111! or 
1>111111, I have not yet seen; 
l>n 1'-sli11K ho bue, those who 
have not yet spoken. 

E(e)ta, v. n., to undertake a 
journey, to travel; 11 cti/t>, 
he is gone on a journey; /111 
rlisa 11gol'lsi, to take a newly 
married girl to her husband; 
ho "'" 1110/ltl/ pdc. to stop, to 
prevent one; ctcla, to travel 
to or for, to visit; :1.:J,11111. 
v. t., to visit each other: 
,;le/la pd,•, to go in front of, 
to act before the proper 
time; to precede; iketcl,·tsa 
p,•lc. to act or go before 
others unduly ; ctel/etsa prle. 
v. t., to send in advance, in 
front; l'lele/sa pde, v. t., send 
in advance. 

E(e)tha, v. n., to tread loosely 
when drunk, to reel, to stag
ger. 

Ethimola, v. n., to sneeze. 
Etlare hat<' tla re ha, it will 

happen when), conj., when 
( in the future). Et/an.· ha kr 

fi/zla, when I come. 
Etlare hobane (,· tla ,.,. l111b,111r. 

it will happen when/ conj., 
when '.in the future past); 
,•//are hoba11e ke fihle, when 
I l>ave come. 

Etlere f,• tit' e rt', that it mav 
happen 1, conj., in order 
that; ,·tlerc ha kr fihla. in 
order that when 1 come. 

Etlo, ho rr ellll, to cease, to 
stop ( of rain) ; to become 
clear. 

Etloha, v. n., to disperse, to 
become scattered. 

Etsa, v. t., to do, to make to 
pnzzle; perf. c,1/se; ho etsa 
mothll hantlc, to treat one 
well; 11 11ke11tse hampe, you 
have treated me badly; 
,·tsana, to do to one an
other; b11 etsa,ia l1<1mp,•. 
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they treat one another 
badly ; iketsa. v. r., perf. 
ike11/se. to make oneself, to 
pretend.to be; <'ls-'ha. v. n .. 
to be feasible, practicable; 
etsisa, v. t., to can~c to 
make, to teach, to imitate; 

. 1tsisa11a, v. t., ~o teach each 
other, to imitate one ano
ther; iketsisa. perf. ikctsisi
tsr. Y. r., to do purposely, to 
feign, to act as a hypo
crite; etsetsa, v. t., to do 
for; etsetsana, to do for 
one another; iketsetsa. perf. 
iketselitse, to do for one
self; etsl//111, v. t., to undo; 

. etsiJ/leha, v. n., to be able 
to be undone;. etslllllha, v. n., 

. to be liable to be undone; 
. etsahala, v .. n,, to happen, to 

EV.\XGEl.1 

become a fact, !1> arrive; 
ets,1/,11/sa. v. t., to cause to 
arrive to happen. 

Etselletsa. v. t., to calumniate, 
to slander; (l:>crf. dsrl/1•/i
/s{'I; clsdlt'ts,111a. t" calum
niate one anothc'r; ike!sclle
tsa, , •. r. to calu,nniate one
self. 

Etsoare ha re tso,1 re lw, it has 
just happened thatJ, conj., 
when (in the past); ctsoare 
ha ke fie/a, when I was 
sweeping. 

Etsoe (e tsoe) conj., for, because, 
the more so that; etsoekc tse
ba, or kc tsoe kc tseba. because 
I know. 

Eu (or E/111) ! interr., really? 
Indeed! Is it posible? 

Evangeli (d.). n., Gospel. 
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Fa. \'. t., to give; kc 1110 file thi
pa, I have given him a 
knife; ke jilor tlzipa, I have 
been given a knife; mphe. 
give me; ipha, v. r., to give 
oneself, to give to oneself, 
i. c. to take; ho ipha sebaka. 
to take time to rest; jisa. 
v. t., to give cattle to friends 
co keep(Majisa): fana, v. t., 
to give to one another. to 
be generous; ho fa,w ka 
lijo, to give food away; 
motltil ea fan1111K, generous 
person; f1111l/lla. v. t., to take 
back a gift. to cancel a gift; 
iphi!l/11. ,·. r., to feed one
self. 

Fa ,_or fat,·.. interr. part. 
Indeed? see title. 

Faba, n .. leathei bag contain
inis milk. 

Fafaretsa, v. n., to walk about, 
to go here and there. to go 
4uickly. 

F 

Fafatsa, Y. t., to sprinkle, v. n., 
to rain slightly; pula cfafa
lits,· /Nia, it has rained 
only a little. 

Fafatsa. ,·. t., to lance the 
head of a child. 

Fafiella. V, t., lo patch up a 
thatch roof. 

Fafola, n., person of a fine cn.~ct 
body. 

Fafoha, v. n., to grow tall ; o 
faflihilr. he is big. 

Fafola. v. t., to hurt, to sprain; 
to hurt (morally), to grieve; 
fafliluJ, \". n., to get hurt; 
p;,r; t1a I/a e Jaf,,hile, my hor
se bas strained a muscle 
(especially in the shoulder). 

Faha. ,·. t., to pour flour into a 

FALE 

pot (ho_fitlm pitsa ka philfil) .. 
Fahla, v. t., to dazzle, to dis

please, to offend, to scand
alize; ho fahlna, to have 
something in the eye, to get 
offended ; kc f ahliloc, I have 
been shocked; fahlana, to 
offend each other; ho fa
hla ntll!, to smear the house 
roughly; falililza, v. n., to 
get scandalized, offended; 
fahlillla. v. t., to remove out 
of the eye what had come 
into it; to remove a cause 
of displeasure from one's 
heart. 

Fahla, v. t.. to crush grain on a 
mill. 

Fahla, h11 rc_l,1hla. to add a lit
tle, to put a little more in 
the pot or water. 

Fahla-fahla, ho n· f,1h/a-_li1/ila, 
to ra,n a little. 

Fahlahanya. ,·. t., to seize 
spears, sticks. 

Fahlatsa, v. t., to speak badly 
to somebody. 

Fahlohetsa (or/i1hl11<'1sa), v. t., 
lo rnh with a revered thing 
so as to confer a blessing; 
ho itlwh/11/tdsa. to rub one
scl f with a thing, that is a 
distincti,·e mark of one's 
family or clan; to hail by. 

Fahloloha, v. n., to get open 
I of eyes, ears); fahlillla, v. 
t., t" open. 

Fakatsana tdim. offariki, pig), 
n. small pig. 

Faki td.), n., cask, barrel. 
Fala. v. L .. to scrape, to plane, 

to take off; fa/aka. v. t., to• 
scrape with force, much. 

Fale, intcrr. part. Fair II tlile !' 
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FALI~-IEH.-\ 

Has he arrived ? 
Falimeha, v. n., to he awake, 

to watch, to be watchful; 
Ja/imehisa. v. t., to cause or 
help to be watchful ; Jiili-
111el1is111111, v. t., to help one 
another to watch ;Ji1/i111,;/1c/(I, 
v. t., to watch over; Jali111J
h<'la11a, v. t., to watch over 
one another; ip/111/i111,'/11;/a, 
v. r., to watch for oneself. 

Falla. v. n., to emigrate, to go 
away, to die; o falt!tse. he 
is gone, he is dead ; kc Ji1-
lla motsc11x 011a, I emigrate 
from this village; Jnllaa, v. 
t., to emigrate to ; kc fallilt1 
111otse11g 011a, I emigrate to 
this village; Jiilatsa, v. t., 
to cause to emigrate, to 
send away; Ji1laletst1, v. t., 
to send away to; iplwllela. 
iphalatsa. v. r., t0 emigrate 
of one's own wi!l. 

Falola, v. n., to be lOL•d, to 
sound much, to be audible 
from afar. 

Famola. v. t., to enlarge the 
nostrils; /t11110/w, v. n., to 
become enlarged : of nos
trils). 

Fanya. v. t., to look indistinctly; 
lits,'11,' /ifa11tsc, the ears heard 
amiss; re f,my(/ ho itsl'ba, we 
know ourselves dimly; Ji1-
11tRa, v. t .. to lx!tray, to take 
by surprise. 

Fanya-fanya, v. n., to hesitate 
in one's answers. 

Fanya-fanya, n., very soft bone. 
Fanyeha, v. t.. tt• hang, to sus

pend ; ho fa11yt'lw tab(/ kh,,-
1/a, to suspend an affair in 
the court, i,e to report it and 
leave it there to be inquired 
into later on; ip/u111yeht1, v. r., 
to hang oneself; fa11_vehela, 
v. t. to suspend for. in, etc.; 
fanylllla, v. t., to unhang, to 
take down; fa11ylllllha, v. n., 

66 FARA 

to fall down; ip/11111yllllt1, v. 
r., to unhang oneself. 

Faola (or faltiJlaL v. t., to cas
trate; to prune a tree ; to 
cut the tips of a pumpkin 
µlant; f,10/ela, v. t., to cas
trate for; 11 mphaOlclc pen'. 
castrate that horse for me. 

Fapa, v. t., to wind round. 
Fapana, v. 11., to differ in opi

nion, to quarrel, to dis
agree; to pass each other on 
the road; to alternate; ha 
fapmu· le eena, he has fallen 
out with him ; fapanela, to 
alternate for, about ; fapa
nya, v. t .. to change places. 
to alternate, to set at varian
ce,tostart a quarrel between, 
to change, to exchange ; 
fapahma. v. n., to be very 
different, ; very mixed ipha
pa11y11. to cause oneself to 
pass, i.e. not to mind, to 
be patient; o iplrapa11y,1 fr 
liplws,, Isa batho, he bears 
with the faults of people; 
Ji1pa11yets11. v. t., to chan~e 
for, to cause to disagree for; 
J11p,111_v,,t.m11a. v. t., to set 
one another at variance. 

Fapha, v. t., to praise. 
Faphi, hu re faphi. lO go out 

very quickly (of a fireJ. 
Fapoha, v. t., to turn away from, 

to go out; to ha,·e her per
iods; o fapohile tscla. he 
has left the road; faplJh;/11. 
v. t., to tum from th·s road 
to a place, to go to a place ; 
u fapOlielst' motse11g. he has 
come to the village; Japosa. 
v. t., to cause to turn out 
of the rvacl ; to cause to 
stray; f,1plJsetsa, v. t., to 
cause to go to. 

Faqa-faqa, n., something soft. 
Faqane, n., time of great \:ala

m,tie; , wars, famine, etc.). 
Fara, v. t., to hold a child on 
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FARA 

the lap; faritm, v. t., to 
shut a kraal, to bar; farlJ/a, 
v. t., to break off; fareloa, 
v. n., to be unable to bring 
forth 1khomo e faretsoe J; li
tabu Ii faretsoe, affairs are 
inextricable; farlJ/la. v. t., 
to deliver an animal of its 
young ; to unload a gun. 

Fara, ho re Jara. to be positive, 
quite sure. 

Fara-fara, v. n., to appear from 
several directions at once. 

Farasa, v. n., to become dis
persed. 

Farikl (d.l, n., pig. 
Fasa (d.), v. t., to tie, to bind; 

faslJ/la. v. t., to untie, to make 
loose. 

Fata, v. t., to dig a hole, to hol
low, to examine thoroughly, 
to investigate ; to pull out 
weeds dug out with picks; 
fatelia, v. n .. to become deep
er, hollow; fate/a, v. t., 
to dig for; fatakanya, v. t., 
to disperse; fataka11a. v. n., 
to become dispersed. 

Fatsa, v. t.. to cut wood, to 
chip. 

Fatie (from lefatse. ground, 
earth), adv. on the ground, 
down, low; /11/a false, sit 
dow!l; ka1UJ110 e /uma false. 
the cannon is heard indis
tinctly. 

Fatso, n., war that disperses 
people (like faqanc). 

Fatlfku (d.), n., towel. 
Feama, v. n., to be beaten down, 

to fall (like corn in the 
wind). 
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Feba, v. t., to commit adultery; 
(I febilc le eena, o mo febile, 
he has commited adultery 
with her ; febisa, v. t., to 
cause to commit adultery; 
felratkl, to commit adultery 
with ,'bajebane le ee11a). 

Febere (d.), n., fever. 

FEHELOA 

Fecha, v. n., to have sexual • 
intercourse. 

Feela, adv. but, however, only, . 
without reason, empty, . 
without anything; 11iJka e 
fee/a, the river has no water; 
mot/11, en/Nia. naked person; 
o sa le JN/a, she is not preg
nant; 11lh(I fi'ela. a trifle, 
a mere nothing ; ke fee/a, I 
have nothing; ,Pr/a ke re, 
only I say. 

Feelleng (from l,:f,.Wla). adv., . 
in the desert. 

Fefa, v. t., to wipe away a child's 
dirt. 

Fefa, v. t., to scratch, to scrape, . 
to make smooth. 

Fefena. v. t., to dilate, to open 
(as a peacock's tail) ; fefe
neha. v. t., to become scat
tered, to scatter, to open. 

Fefera, V. t., to winnow corn 
before grinding it, to blow 
the chaff away, to fire a vol
ley. 

Feferetsa, v. n., to run away. 
Fefetha, v. n., to speak fool

ishly, to exagerate. 
Fefetha, or fef,•/J1elsa. v. t., to • 

pinch. 
Fefetsa, v. n., to take much . 

snuff or food. 
Fefoha, v. n., to he blown away 

or about; f,fola, v. t., to 
blow about or away; /tflJ/e- · 
la, v. t., to blow about to; . 
fefoleha, v. n., to get blown 
about, to fly about. 

Feha, v. t., to hang, to suspend; : 
ho fe/,a mah1o, to hang one's 
eyes, to be much afraid ; . 
fehlJl/a, v. t., to unhang, to • 
take down. 

Fehelo, n., breath, sigh ; semi- -
colon. 

Feheloane, n., dim. of fehelo, . 
comma. 

Feheloa, v. t., to breathe hard, . 
to sigh, to pant, to be out .. 
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FEHLA 

of breath; fd11;/a/.:oa. v. n., 
to be puffed up, excited. 

Fehla, v. t., to chum; ho fel,/11 
mollo, to kindle a fire ; 
1,of<lhlapula, to make rain. 

Fehoha, v. n., to rise (as dregs 
or clots of milk in a pot); 
to get up; fd1lJl11, v. t., to 
lift up, lo raise. 

Feiha (d.), n., fig. 
Fella (d.), v. t., to file. 
Feile <d.), n., file. 
Feka, v. t., to cover (of a dog). 
Fekecha, ho refekecha, to hast-

en, to bring near. 
Fekefa, v. t., to scatter, to 

disperse. 
Feklsa, v. t., to weaken, to beat, 

to conquer 
Feko, n., medecine to prevent 

observation. 
Feko, n., the plant Crassula ru

bicunda, E. Mey. 
Fela, v. n., to end, to finish, to 

perish, to die ; lw fe/a pell/. 
to become impatient ; kc ho 
fcla, it is all, the end; ka ho 
feta ha bona, all of them; 
r see le ho fela. it is already 
the end; ngoa11a oa ho fe/a, 
the last child; ho j,•/c11g, in 
the end, lastly ; k11 llo sa 
feleng, world without end, 
for ever and ever: felisa. 
v. t., to bring to an end, to 
finish, to destroy, to put a 
stop to ; to cause to cease; 
ho frlisa motl1i1 pcl<i, to irri
tate, to disgust one ; Jeli
setsa, v. t., to destroy for; 
felisana. to destroy one 
another; iphelisa, v. r., to 
destroy oneself; PIia, v. n., 
to become finished, to end ; 
ho Jella lik3bong, to become 
thin; litaba Ii 1110 felelse or 
o frletsoe ke /i/11/,11, he has 
said all he had to say ; ke 
fella moo, here I stop ; ho 
felle11g, at the end, lastly; 

68 FEPA 

ipMl/11. v. r., to finish, •to· 
end. 

As an auxiliary verb, it 
gives to the sentence the 
idea of certainty. 0 feta 11 

shoe/e, he is cenainly dead ; 
o fr/ilc a ulsoa, he has cer
tainly stolen. 

Felahanya, v. t., to kill many, 
to cut down, to fell. 

Felama, v. n., to be beaten 
down (of cropsi by rain or 
wind. 

Felehetsa, v. t., to accompany 
part of the way ;felehrtsana. 
to accompany one another. 

Feleiti (d.J, n., harmonica. 
Felekanya, v. t., to crush; /w· 

felrkanya /itaha. to mix up 
questions. 

Felekethe, ho re felekethe, to· 
be overwhelmed by a disease .. 

Feleketheha, v. n., to be over-
whelmed by a disease. , 

Fele-mohlaka, n., hide and 
seek ; ho e/sa felc-mohlaka. 
to pretend to go one way 
and to go the other. 

Fena-fena, v. t., to bind very 
strongly, to try tricks. 

Feneketsa, v. t., to do some. 
thing roughly. 

Fenena, v. t., to investigate 
difficult matters. to perse
vere, to urge. 

Fenetha, v. r., to strangle, to· 
oppress, to despoil ; iphene
tha. v. t., to strangle oneself; 
fe11ethana. to strangle· 
each other, to despoil one 
ariother. 

Fenya, v. t., perf.fentse, to over-· 
come, to vanquish, to con-· 
quer, to beat; fenyana, v. t.,. 
to conquer each other. 

Fepa, v. t., to feed, to nourish ; 
fepana, v. t., to feed, to give 
food to each other ; ipl,;pa. 
v. r., to feed oneself; ft'j>isa .. 
v. t., to help a man to feed. 
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~ an animal in order to have 
a share of its flesh; fepisa
na, v. t., to help one another 
to feed; fepela, V. t., to feed 
for; to feed its little ones 
tof a bird); iphepe/a, v. r., to 
feed for oneself. 

Fepetla, v. t. to grope, to hesi
tate to work hard; ho fepe
tla mothiJ, to ask very much 
from one; iphepctla, v. r., to 
work hard. 

Feqe-feqe, n., softness, loose
ness, something soft, loose. 

Feqesela, v. n., to be soft, loose. 
Feqetseha, v. n., to be soft, 

loose. 
Fera, v. t., to put on the rafters 

of a roof; feriJ/la, v. t., to 
take the rafters down, to 
demolish a roof; ferahana, 
v. n., to get joined, entwined, 
coiled together, to sit uncom
fortably; ferahanya, v. t., 
to entwine, to join. 

Ferefa (d.), v. t., to paint. 
Ferefe (d.), n. paint, colour. 
Fereha (d.), v. t., to court; fer<'-

hana, to court one ano
ther; fe.rehela, v. t., to court 
for; ipherehela, v. r. to court 
for oneself. 

Ferehanya, v. t., to throw 
down. 

Ferehla, v. n., to speak fool
ishly. 

Ferekanya, v. t., to disturb, 
to trouble, to embroil, to 
perplex, to confuse; fereka
nyetsa, v. t., to trouble for; 
f erekanyetsana, v. t., to trou
ble affairs for one another; 
ipherekanya, v. r., to perplex 
oneself; ferekana, v. n., to 
become disturbed, troubled; 
etc. ; ferekaneng, troubled, 
perplexed, etc., ferekane/a, 
v. n., to get disturbed about, 
for. 

Ferekekere (d.), n. telescope, 
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fieldglass. 
Fereketsa, v. n., to speak stu

pidly, t() speak a language 
badly. 

Fereko (d.). n. fork. 
Ferela, v. t., to put something 

whole in a pot;fere/la, v. n., 
to whirl (of water). 

Fereletsa, v. t., to gather up; 
ho fere/etsa likobo. to gather 
up one's clothes in order to 
walk or run freely. 

Ferene (d.), n., stray animal. 
Feresa, v. t., to separate bushes 

so as to open a passage 
through them. 

Feroha, v. n., to have nausea. 
Feta, v: t., to pass, to pass away; 

to surpass, to exceed ; to 
die; ho feta khiJmii, to give 
up an ox in order to buy 
food ; ho feta moo, moreover, 
further; lzo feta uena, more 
than you; kea II feta, I sur
pass you; ke mo fetile, I pas
sed near him; fetana, to 
pass each other, to surpass 
one another; fela-fetana. 
to surpass each other ; 
fetisa, v. t., to cause to pass 
by ; to exceed, to surpass ; 
ka ho fetisa, very much ; Je
tisetsa v. t., to pass to, to 
send over to ; fetisisa, v. t., 
to exceed very much ; ka ho 

fetisisa. exceedingly much; 
fetela, v. t., to pass to; fetela 
pele ! go on ! feteloa, to be 
passed by, to loose one's 
children; iphetela, v. r., to 
pass by ;fetella. v. t., to exag
gerate; feteletsa, v. t., to 
add mistakes to what one 
has already said, to go too 
far in speaking; Jete/letsa. v. 
t., to finish one's work by 
doing that of another; Jete
lla, o feteletse to do more 
harm, to overdo one's fault. 

The verb feta is used for 
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expressing the degre~ -0f 
comparison. Ke 1110/ui/<i ho 
feta ue11a, I am greater that 
you ; ke 1110/11,/6 ka ho fetisisa, 
I am the greatest, very great. 

Fethe, ho re fethe, to give a 
hard and sudden blow. 

Fethetsa, v. t., to throw down 
violently; ho felhelsa leM/a, 
to destroy weeds. 

Fetla,. ho re Jet/a, to avoid a 
blow. 

Fetlama, v, n., to fall, to throw 
oneself down, to parry or 
avoid a blow; to sit like a 
quail. 

Fetoha, v. n., to change, to 
vary, to turn, to become; 
ha lelsatsi le fe1,;ha, when 
the sun changes, I P. M. ; 
fetllhela, v. t., to turn against, 
to rebel against; fetiJhe
lana, to turn against 
one another; ip/iell/hela, v. 
r., to change; fetllla, v. t., 
to change, to turn, to turn 
into, to alter; to reply, to 
contradict, to answer, to 
retort; to translate; fetllle
ha, v. n., to be changeable, 
fit to be changed; fetiJlela, 
v. t., to translate in; fetllla
na, to discuss; iphetDla, v. r., 
to change oneself, to make 
of oneself. 

Feto-fetoha, v. n., to change 
often, to be inconstant. 

Fetsa, v. t., to wipe off, with the 
finger, to wipe away; to 
finish another person's work; 
to give an ox as a consol
ation gift; fetselelsa, v. t., 
to wipe from one place to 
another (like taking from 
one man's hand to put into 
another man's hand); felse
tsa, or feletsa, or Jetseletsa, 
v. t., to wipe in. 

Fetsa-fetsa, v. t., to wipe 
repeatedly. 
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Petseletsa, v. t., to pinch and 
twist one's skin. 

FI, ho re Ji, to become dark. 
obscure. 

Flela, v. t., to sweep; jit'lla, to 
sweep the threshing floor, 
i. e. to finish harvesting; re 
fie/else, we have finished 
harvesting. 

Flfala, v. n., to become dark ; 
ho fifetse, it has become 
dark, it is dark; fifatsa, v. 
t., to darken, to make dark. 

Flfl la 'moto, n., great dark
ness. 

Fihla, v. n., to arrive, to reach, 
to get; fihlisa, v. t., to cause 
to arrive; fil,/isetsa, v. t., 
to cause to arrive for or 
to ; jihliselsana. v. t., to 
cause to arrive for or to 
one another; jihlisafia, to 
help one another to arrive; 
jihlela, v. t., to arrive 
at, to reach; to find, to 
understand, to manage ; ke 
jihlelse ha Mohapi, I have 
arrived at Mohapi's house; 
fihlelana, v. t., to arrive at 
the same time or place ; 
iphihlela, v. r., to arrive; to 
notice oneself, to find one
self to be; fihlella, v. t., to 
arrive in succession ; fihle
lla11a, to arrive one after 
another at the same place. 

Flklelletsa, v. t., to bring food 
many times to people eating. 

Filela, v. n., to walk and parry. 
Fina, v. t., to make a knot, to 

form a bud; mokllpu oa fi11a, 
the pumpkin plant is blo
soming; iphina, v. r., to gather 
strength, to get strong; 
to start, to jump, to prepare 
to jump; finiJlla, v. t., to 
undo, to untie, to disemb
roil; finella, v. t., to embar
rass, to tie fast; fineletsa, 
v. t., to bind very strongly; 
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finahmza. v. n .. to contract, 
to shrivel up, to shrink; 
ji11ahanya, v. t., to contract. 

Flnyela, v. t., to draw one's 
feet or hands together ; 
ji11yella, v. n., to arrive at, 
to reach ; to become ripe ; 
finye/etsa, v. t., to cause to 
arrive; finyetsa (of maize), 
to become ripe. 

Flpha, ho re jipha, to get 
extinguished at once. 

Flpha-pelo, n., sudden sadness. 
Flphatsa, v. t., to. prevent one 

seing well, to deceive. 
Flto, n., a very long mythical 

water serpent. 
Flto-khomo, n., (ox-knot) well 

made knot. 
Flto-ntja, n., (dog-knot) badly 

made knot. 
Fo, adv., rather, better; ke bone 

Mohapi, Molise Jo, l have 
seen Mohapi, no, rather Mo
lise. 

Fofa, v. n., to lrecome weak, 
thin ; koji e flJjile, the coffee 
is tasteless, stale. 

Fofa, v. n., to fly; Jofela, v. t., to 
fly to; fofe/a 11a. to fly 
one to another. 

Fofo, adj., lukewarmness. 
Fofonela, v. t., to smell, to 

scent, to suspect. 
Fofora, v. t, to pluck, to brush 

away, to shake off (leaves, 
dust) ;J,if,ireha, v. n., to fall 
(of leaves); ip!z,;p//fira, v. r, 
to brush one's clothes with 
the hand. 

Fofotha, v. t., to grope, to feel 
in the dark. 

Fofotho, n., darkness, misunder
standing; ho bat/a flJJ,itho, 
to grope in the dark. 

Fofotsa, v. t., to finish up a 
ma~ or beast already dying. 

Fohla, v. t., to cut one's way 
through a thicket, or through 
a crowd of people; to en-

71 FOKOLA 

large a hole. 
Fohla, v. t., to take off the 

leaves or the bark of a 
branch; ka ntsoe Ii sa folzloa, 
with sweet reed not peeled, 
i.e. in a hurry. 

Fohlaka, v. t., to strike or beat 
much. 

Fohla-fohlana, v. t., to pass 
one another in a race. 

Fohlela, v. t., to build with 
branches, to intertwine 
branches; Johlelsa, v. t., to 
intertwine, to mix. . 

Fohlotsa, v. t., to beat heavily 
and make a deep wound. 

Fohohlisa, v. t., to remove 
ri1bbish from a hole. 

Fohola, V. t., to skim. 
Foka, v. n., to blow (of the 

wind); Jokisa, v. t., to cause 
to blow, to start; Jokela, v. 
t., to blow to, towards, for. 

Foka, v. t., to sprinkle. 
Fokaela, v. n., to waddle; to 

sway about in walking. 
Fokho-fokho, n., looseness of 

the ground; mob11 o Jokhn
Joklzo, ground made loose by 
melting snow. 

Fokho, ho re Jokho, to appear 
(of many things) at once. 

Fokhotsa, v. n., to emit much 
water ( of a f( untain); to 
throw earth up ( I ke a mole). 

Fokhotseha, v, n., .> become 
soft, meek, gen-. 

Foko, n., weak thin 
Foko-foko, n., weak , :,s, feeble

ness; mothiJ I' , Joko-foko, 
feeble person. 

Fokola, v. n., to be '"· :ak, feeble, 
powerless;tobec mescanty, 
short; to diminish; kea Jo
ko/a, lam weak; ke JlJkiJtse. 
I have become weak; I am 
weak; metsi a Jokola, water 
is become low, scarce; foko-
1/a, to be weak for; ba 
fokol/a mosehetsi, they have 
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no strength or courage for 
the work; iphokolla, iphoko
/etse, v. r., to get weak; 
fokolloa, ke fokol/oa ke pen', 
ke foko/etsoe ke pere, my horse 
is tired (for me); fokollana. 
v. t., to be weak for one 
another, • not to help one 
another; fokolisa, v. t., to 
cause to be weak, to weak
en; fokolisana, to weak
en or discourage one an
other; iphokolisa, v. r., to 
weaken oneself; fokolisrtsa, 
v. t., to weaken for; iphoko
lisetsa, v. r., to make oneself 
unable to do a certain work; 

Jokotsa, v. t., to diminish, to 
lessen, to decrease; Jokotsa-

• ,ia, v. t., to diminish each 
other; foklJletsa, v. t., to 
diminish for, to lessen the 
price; iphokiitsa, v. r., to 
diminish oneself ;fokoletsana, 
v. t., to lessen the price for 
one another; fokotsi'ha, v. 
n., to decrease, to diminish; 
Jokotsehela, v. t., to decrease 
for; ke fokotsehetsoe ke leruo, 
my fortune has decreased. 

Fola, v. t., to taste, to eat, in 
this sentence: ke sa u Jo/a 
1110/emo, I am going to try 
or taste your goodness or 
usefulness (when one is 
working for me, helping me 
inmy work). 

Fola, v. n., to become cool, cold; 
to recover from a disease; 
to get well; to heal up; ke 
folile, I am in good health 
again ; ip/lolla, v. r., to get 
well again; folisa, v. t., to 
cool, to heal; ipholisa, v. t., 
to heal oneself; folloa, v. n., 
to have one's sick person 
recovering. 

Fola, v. n., to hide oneself by 
stooping down. 

Folaga (d.), n., flag. 

72 FORA 

Fole, n., ka Joie, without opposi
tion. 

Follela, v. t., to thread, to string; 
Jololla, v. t., to unthread 
beads. 

F olofela, V. t., to fly ; to fly at 
one's throat, to be displeased. 

Folotsa, v. n., to miscarry (of 
an animal); Jololisa, v. t., 
to cause to miscarry. 

Foma, v. n., to assent, to know. 
Foma, n .. consent; poli ea Jo

ma, goat slaughtered by a 
father as a token that he 
has accepted the cattle 
given to marry his daughter. 

Fonesetsa, v. t., to grope, to 
guess, to say without know
ing well, to suppose. 

Fono-fono (e.), n., telephone . 
Fonoka, v. t., to speak at length 

on a matter; fonoketsa, v. t., 
to speak at length. 

Fonosetsa, v. r., to suppose; to 
guess. 

Fonothetsa;- v. t., to speak 
low, a·nd hiding oneself. 

Foofo, or seJ oofo. n., lukewarm
ness; metsi aJoofo or sefolJJlJ, 
tepid water. 

Foofo, n., bunch of beads or 
strings worn in the ear; 
marks along au- unwashed 
cup. 

Fopha, v. n., to drain; kobo ea 
fopha, the blanket is drying 
(the water dripping out of 
it).; fophisa, v. t., to wring 
water out of a blanket; to 
get wrath out of an angry 
person. i.e. to make an an
gry person show his wrath. 

Fophella, v. t., to strike repeat
edly. 

Fopotleha, v. n., to speak or 
act foolishly. 

Foqoha, v. n., to appear (of 
any people), of smoke. 

Fora, v. t., to plait (hair, fibres, 
etc.). to throw backwards; 
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pere e fora litsebe, the horse 
throws its ears backwards; 
Jorisa, v. t., to entangle. 

Fora, n., France. 
Fora, v. n., to graze well, to 

become satisfie:l. 
Foraha (d.), to load. wagonload. 
Foraha (d.), v. t., to load up. 
Foro (d.), n., water-furrow. 
Forohla, v. t., to make a hole 

wider; forohlisa, v. t., to 
elarge a hole, to go through 
a thicket; forohleha, v. n., to 
become wider. 

Forola, v. t. to rub, to purify; 
iphorola, v. r., to purify one
self after a relative's death. 

Forola, v. t., to take out ( tooth, 
thorn), to beat out; o fiJriJ
hile, he • has lost a front 
tooth. 

Foroma(d.)v. t., mould 1bricks). 
Foromo (d.), n., mould. 
Fosa, v. t., to miss mark; to 

make a mistake, to be wrong; 
11 fositse, you are wrong, 
guilty; ho fosa mothlJ, to do 
wrong to a person; fosana, 
to wrong one another; 
to miss one another; not to 
meet; foseha, v. n., to be 
wrong, wrongly done, to 
fail to meet one another, to 
differ; fosisa, v. t., to cause 
to miss, to lead into fault; 
fosmza, to lead each other 
into a mislake; Josetsa, v. t., 
to do wrong to ; ho Josetsa 
mothiJ, to do wrong to a 
person ; fosetsana, to do 
wrong to one another; fosa
hala, v. n., to become wrong, 
to be made badly ; fosahatsa, 
v. t., to cause to be wrong, 
to make wrongly. 

Fosa, v. n., to cease to have 
milk (of a cow); /iJsetsa, v. 
t., to cease to have milk for, 
to wean (e fiJselitse nama
ne); fiJsisetsa, r. t., to drive 

73 FUFU)IETSA 

a calf away from its mo
ther, that it may not suck 
anymore. 

Fotela, v. t., to add, to sow too 
much. 

Fotha, v, t., to steal. 
Fothe, adv. completely, for 

good ; ke sa le oa hao J,,tlte
/iJthe, I am yours truly. 

Fothola, v. t., to pluck off, to 
root out, to pull out; JiJ
thlJlia, v. n., to get pulled 
out; to get up or away. 

Fotho-fotho, ho re JiJthiJ-fiJth,,, 
to root out, to pull out. 

Fotsa, v. n., to leak. 
Foufala, v. n., to become blind; 

fo11fttse11g, blind; /011/atsa. v. 
t., to make blind ; Ito ipho-
11/atsa, v. r., to make one
self blind, to shut one's own 
eyes, to refuse to see. 

Fuama, v. n. to shut oneself 
in a hut; to hatch; f11a111e
lla, v. t., to hatch for; ho 
f11a111ella bathiJ khotso, to ma
·ke people happy. 

Fuba, v. n., to tum red; fubela, 
v. n., to blush, to change 
colour; f11bisa, v. t., to cause 
to be red; fubetsa, v. t., to 
redden. 

Fufehela, v. t., to be jealous 
(especially of women); fu

fehilana, to be jealous of 
one another. 

Fufu, n., '·Somebody" : ke bo
leletsoe ke F11f11, or ke bole
letsoe ke bo-Fufu, I have been 
told by Somebody. 

Fufuela, v. t., to take much at 
once. 

Fufula,/11/11/e/oa, v. n .. to trans
pire; f11J11/elloa, v. t., to be 
vexed or sad about ; /11/ule
tsa, v. t., to cause to trans
pire. 

Fufumetsa, v. t., to pack in a 
narrow vessel; to make the 
narrow part of a grain 
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basket. 
Fufumetsa, v. t., to scold, to 

get angry with. 
Fukha I interj., fall down! 
Fukha, Ito re fuklta. to sit 

down heavily. 
Fukhaela, v. n., to stumble or 

fall in muddy ground. 
Fukhama, v. n., to fall down 

qi1ietly, to squat down fre
quently (especially when a 
young woman is being ta
ken to her husband). 

Fukhasela, v. n., to go through 
a thicket; to walk and 
shake one's clothes so as to 
make a noise. 

Fuku-fuku, Ito re f11ku-f11k11, 
noise made by a stick thrown 
and striking the ground. 

Fukuthoane, n., the plant, Ma
nulea Crassfolia, Benth. 

Fukuthoane, n., the plant 
Hieracium capense, L. 

Fukutla, v. t., to dig, to scrape, 
to pentrate, to go in. 

Fula, v. t., to graze; /11/isa, v. t., 
to herd; ip/1111,'/a, v. t., to 
graze by itself; ip/111/isetsa, 
v. r., to herd for oneself. 

Fula, v. t., to shoot (with the 
bow), to dart. 

Fulatha, n., child born whh feet 
foremost. 

Fuluha, or fulua, v. t., to stir, to 
agitate. 

Fuma, v. n., to be in fault, to 
be wrong. 

Fuma, v. t., to become rich; 
f11misa, v. t., to enrich. 

Fuma, v. t., to take the fibres 
off a plant. 

Fumana, v. t., to find, to dis
cover, to receive as payment; 
to understand; iplmmmza, 
v. r., to find oneself; fuma
nela, v. t., to find for; fuma
ntsa, v. t., to cause or help 
to find; ipltumanela, v. t., to 
find for oneself; fummrelta 

74 FURA-FURA 

v. n., to be found out. 
Fumaneha, v. n., to be poor; 

/1,mm1elti/e11g, poor; fuma-
11eltisa, v. t., to cause to be 
poor; iphumanehisa, v. t., to 
make oneself poor. 

Funya-funya, n., softness; kobo 
e f1111ya-f1111ya, soft blanket. 

Funya-funya, ho re Junya
funya, to work in a hury, 
to do much, quickly; to add, 
to bring or give more. 

Funyatsa, v. t., to pour more, 
to add. 

Funyella, v. t., to arrive, to 
come near; Junyetsa, v. t., 
to draw back; ho f1myeletsa 
1110//,[, likobo molaleng, to de
spoil a person. 

Fupa, v. t., to put in the mouth; 
lw Jupa me/01110 or selelll, to 
bite one's lips, to draw up 
one's chin asa token of anger. 

Fu para, v. t., to clench the hand; 
fuparela, v. t., to hold in the 
closed hand; fuparella, v. t., 
to hide for pe,iple in one's 
closed hand; fuparolla, v. t., 
to open the hand; fuparo
llela, v. t., tc, open the hand 
for, to give; fuparo!lelana, 
to give to one another;fupa
rololta, v. n., to become open 
(of a hand). 

Fupuha, v. n., to grow, to blos
som, to begin to sprout. 

Fuputla, v. t., t_p look for, to 
seek. 

Fupusa, v. n., to bud, to form 
buds. 

Fuputsa, v. t., to seek, to think 
deeply. 

Fura, v. t., to make a hole, to 
notch, to hollow out; fure
lta, v.n., to get hollow; lei110 
lefurehile11g, rotten tooth. 

Fura-fura, v. n., to form mouldy 
lumps instead of germinat
ing (ofKafir corn),to remove 
the sand round one's feet 
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(by water). 
Furalla, v. t., to turn one's back 

upon, to abandon, to forsake; 
o mpl111raletse, he has for
saken me; f11ral/ana, to 
turn the back one to an
other; to go in opposite di
rections, to part, to differ; 
furalatsa, v. t.. to turn back. 

Furebouklsl (d.), n., match. 
Furu, n., lining. 
Furu (d.), n., forage. 
Furumela, v. n., to sink; lchla

bathe lea furumela, the sand 
is so loose that one would 
sink in it. 

Furutla, v. t., to excavate. 
Fusa, v. t., to strike lightly ( of 

lightning); to put a little 
in the fire. 

Fusi (ea mafahla). n., child born 
after twins. 

Futa, v. t., to put in the mouth 
at once to eat; futisa. v. t., 
to give food to a child, to 
feed. 

Futabana, v. n., to be doubled 
up, to be cramped together; 
J11taha11ya, v. t., to double 
up. 

Futama, v. n., to sit doubled up. 
Futama, n., a species of water 

snake. 

75 Fuu 

Futha, v. t., to blow bellows, 
to do blacksmith work. 

Futha. v. n., to be sore, to throb. 
Futho, n., forge. 
Futhumala, v. n., to become 

warm, hot; ho Ji1th11111etsc, 
it is warm; ke J11tl111111etsc. 
I feel warm; f11tl111111etseng, 
warm; Ji1tl111111atsa, v. t., to 
make warm, to warm. 

Futla, ho re /11/la, to halt, to 
sit down. 

f'utlama, v. n., to halt a little, 
to sit down, to fall. 

Futsa, v. t., to be like, to res
semble, to take after one; 
o f11tsitse 11/at'ae, he is like 
his father. 

Futsa-futsa, n., 111of11tsa11a oa 
futsa-f11tst1, very poor person. 

Futsaneha, v. n., to become 
poor. 

Futsolla. v. t., to pull out, to 
unthatch, to undo. 

Futsoela, v. t., to mix bread 
with milk or fat; to speak 
without order or method. 

f'utuha, v. n .. to go on a war 
expedition, to go out for a 
fight ;/11111/Jela. v. t., to attack, 
futuhela11a, to attack one 
another. 

Fuu, ho re /1111,tobequitedrunk. 
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The latter G. is only found in 
.a few words, mostly of Dutch 
origin. It has the same guttural 
sound as in Dutch. 

G 

Oalasi (d.), n., glass . 
Oansi (d.), n., goose .. 
Oauda (d.), n., gold. 
Ooe, ho re goi', to cease. to le:\\"e 

off. 
Ooa. ho re goa, to be white. 

H 

HA 

Ha, locat. prep., at (betore a 
proper name or a poss. 
pronoun); ha Letsie, at Le
tsie's place; ha hae; at his 
home. 

Ha, adv. of negation; not; ha ke 
tsebe, I do not know. 

Ha, conj., when, if; ha e sa le, 
ever since; ha e se, except. 

Ha! interj., ah! 
Ha, form of the pron. ho in the 

past, as:ha etsoa, it wasdone; 
hoa, form of the same pron. 
in the absolute present, and 
the negative perfect; hoa 
etsoa, it is being done; ha hoa 
etsoa, it has not been done. 

Ha, pos~ess. part. of the infinitive 
used as a noun: ho phela ha 
hao, your living, your life. 

Ha, prefix put to adjectives or 

HABANYA 

nouns to make them ach-erbs, 
as: 11ye11ya11e, adj .. little; ha-
11yenya11e, adv., a little;ho110/o, 
n., easiness; lwbo11olo. adv .. 
easily. 

Ha, prefix put to cardinal numb
ers to make them a,h-erbs; 
lesh,ime, adj., ten; hal,·shlime, 
adv., ten times. 

Haba, v. t., to strive for, to work 
for; habella, v. t., to go 
quickly to; lm/Jdctsa, v. n .. 
to go quickly to, to hasten 
to. 

Haba, v. t., ho haba mpa. to draw 
one's stomach in; ha/Jisa, v. 
t., to press in one's stomach 
as a sign of hunger. 

Habanya, v. t., to look around, 
to cast a furtive look. to 
glance. 
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Habea, v. n., to have fits of 
hysterical crying, suppos
ed to be caused by tricks 
used by a young man; habei
sa, v. t., to use tricks called 
lehabea upon a young man 
or girl, to make him or her 
love somebody, to give him 
or her hysterical fits of 
weeping. 

Habeela, v. n., to walk stupidly, 
thoughtlessly, quickly. 

Habeli (from pe/i, two), adv. 
twice. 

Habo, n., one's native place; oa 
liabo motho, one's relatives; 
ha habo, the home where he 
lives; habo mohiilii, n., at his 
grand father's. 

Habobebe (from bob .. 'be), adv., 
easily, lightly. 

Habobebo cfrom bobebii), adv., 
easily, lightly. 

Habohloko <,from l>ohflikli, pain), 
adv., painfully. 

Haboima (from boima, heavi
ness). adv., heavily. 

Habola, v. t., to sip, to eat 
(p0rridge), to eat a little. 

Habole (d.), n., small shot. 
Habolla. n .. very wide bag. 
Haboloha, v. n., to become 

enlarged; hablilla, v. t., to 
enlarge. 

Habonolo (from bono/o, easi
ness), adv., easily, softly. 

Habore /d.), n., oats. 
Haboroba meno e le 'meli, or 

lwbcrobeli, adv., eight times. 
Haboroba mono o le mong 

or haboroboug, adv., nine 
times. 

Habosula (from bosula), adv. 
badly, in an unpleasant or 
uncomfortable way. 

Habo-Tsibela, n., North wind. 
Habula. v. n., to walk brickly; 

to strike with a cloth, a skin. 
Hae, n., home, residence, place; 

arlv., !we, at home; hae ha 

77 HAHA 

hae, at his own house; ke ea· 
liae, l am going home. 

Hae, poss. pron. 3rd. pers. sing. 
1st. class, his, her; pere ea hae,. 
his horse. 

Haella, v. t., to be insufficient 
for, to run short of; lijo Ii 
1110 harlelse or o haeletsoe ke 
/zjo, he has run short of food; 
hael/oa, v. p., to run short, to 
want; ke tla haelloa, I shall 
run short, I shall not have 
enough. 

Ha eno, n., where thou wast born, 
where thy parents live; e-ea 
ha enli, go to thy parents. 

Ha eso, n., where I was born, 
where my p:irents live; ke 
ea ha eslJ, I go to my parents. 

Hafa (d.), n., hut tax; duty; tax. 
Hafa (d.), v. t., to pay a tax; 

hajisa, v. t., to imp::ise a tax; 
hafela, v. t., to pay a tax for 
or to. 

Hafa, v. t., to scatter, to disperse, 
to be prodigal, to waste; ha
/aka, v. t., to throw away, 
to waste, to spoil; hajisa, v. 
t. to put into trouble; hafela, 
v. t., to eat or drink by 
t'.·1rowing food or drink into 
the mouth with the hand;. 
hafetsa, v. n., to rain a little, 
to splash (pula ea hafetsa). 

Hafotsa, v. t., to tell lies. 
Hafotsa, v. n., to cut one's way 

through a thicket. 
Haha, v. t., to build, to settle, 

to dwell, to live; ke hahi/e 
mona, I have settled down 
here; I am living here;. 
hahisa, v. t., to help to build, 
to cause to live happily; to 
edify; hahisa11a, to help 
each other to build; to be 
neighbours; to live with 
each other; hahela, v. t., to
build for; to build a nest 
( of a bird); lwhelmw, to 
build one for another; to-
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live near one another; ikha
hela, v. t., to live by oneself; 
to build for oneself; ha hell a, 
v., n., to stay for a time; to 
feed one tho' not the owner 
wives in a house, but does 
not work; haheletsa, v. t., to 
protect; ho haheletsana, v. t., 
to make a shelter for one 
another. 

Hababa, v. n., to creep. 
Hahamala, v. n., to push on, to 

swell, to strive, to run; to 
get full, thick; to become 
stiff ( of the skin); to become 
astonished; J,ahamalla, v. t., 
to strive for or to. 

Hahara, v. t., to take many 
things, all things; haharJ/a. 
v. t., to continue doing some
thing out of spite; haharetsa, 
v. t., to take much. 

Hahatlela. v. t., co arrogate, to 
claim more than is proper 
or right ; ikhahatlella, v. r .. 
to desire much, to take more 
than what is due, to insist 
unduly. 

Hahla, v. n., to coagulate, to 
become thick from cold; to 
get angry, dry; to have a 
hard expression; to cool; ho 
hahloa ke 1110ea, to be im
proved by a change of air. 

Hahlamela, v. n., to stifle, to 
choke; hahlametsa, v. t .. to 
choke, to stifle; ikhahlame
tsa, v. r., to intrude, to 
interfere; to get oneself into 
trouble. 

Hahlano, adv .. five times. 
Hahola, v. t., to tear. to rent; 

hahiJle/a, v. t., to tear for; 
hahiJ/elana. v. t., to tear one 
another's c!othes; hahiJha, v. 
n., to become torn. 

Haholo (from kh.l!la, great/, adv. 
greatly, much; hahiJliJ-holiJ, 
very much. 

Haholoha, v. n., to fall, to 

HAKHUTSOANY ANE 

draw, aside. 
Haiaha ! interj., Hurrah! 
Halla, v. t., to crush, to grind 

coarsely. 
Halsa, v. t., to outstrip, to 

eclipse. 
Haka (d.), n., brooch. hook. 
Haka, v. t., to slip from one's 

memory; /itaba Ii mo haki/e 
or o hakiloc ke litaba, he has 
forgotten the affairs; hak,1-
11,'ha, v. n., to forget; hakiJ/la, 
v. t., to remind; hakti/lmra, 
v. t., to remind one another; 
haM/oha, v. n .. to be remind
ed, to remember; hakiiliJ
heloa. v. n., to bethink, to 
remember; haka11ya. v. t., to 
conjecture, to suppose; ikha
k,wya. v. r., to disguise 
oneself. 

Hakae, adv .. how many times? 
how long ? how much ? 

Hakakale, hakakalo, hakalo, 
adv., so much, so long: ha
kalo ka pnlo ea bathl!. as many 
times as the number of 
people. 

Hakakang, adv., how much! 
much; ha kR bone J,akakang, 
I dont see well ; ba bangala 
hakaka11g ! how many they 
are! 

Hakala, v. t., to get very angry, 
to outrun; hakalla, v. n. to 
get angry. 

Hakana, adv., so many, so much 
Hakalo 1from ka/o/. adv .. so 

much. 
Hakanya, v. t., to suppose, to 

suspect, hakanyetsa. v. t., to 
suspect somebody; ikhaka-
11ya, v. r., to diguise oneself. 

Hakeisa, v. t., ho hakeisa mahlo. 
to move the eyes in order 
to avoid those of others. 

Haklla, v. n., to be violent, 
severe. 

Hakhutsoanyane, hakhutio
ane (from kh11tJoanyane, 
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HAKOLA 

short), adv., shortly, a little, 
briefly. 

Hakola, v. t., to graze new grass; 
hakiJ/isa, v. t., take cattle to 
graze new grass. 

Hakonoha, v. n., to become 
warm ( of water on the fire); 
hakl!nl!sa, v. t., to warm 
water; hakiJnl!setsa, v. t. to 
warm for; u nkhakl!nl!setse 
metsi, make warm water for 
me. 

Hakotha, v. n., to change one's 
mind often, to vary in one's 
opinions. 

Hala, v. n., to be a glutton; to 
be angry. 

Hala, v. n., to have the death 
rattle. 

Halaba, v. t., to catch after a 
hard pursuit; to run down. 

Halahahla, v. n., to arrive 
suddenly, to rush or charge 
in. 

Halala, v. t., to despise a gift or 
food because of it small size. 

Halala I interj., of astonishment. 
Halalela, v. n., to be holy; ha

laletsa, v. t., to make holy, 
to sanctify; ikh<1/a/etsa, v. n., 
to sanctify oneself; ikha/a
lletsa, v. r., to sanctify one
self for ; ha/aletsa11a, to 
sanctify one another; hala
leha, v. n., to be sanctified, 
holy. 

Hale (d,), n., gun shot. 
Hale-hale (or lehale-hale}, n., 

strong exercise, efforts. 
Halefa, v. n., to become angry; 

o hale.file, he is angry; hale
fisa, v. t., to make angry; 
halejisa11a, to irritate one 
another; halejisetsa, v. t., 
to irritate against; ikhalejisa, 
v. r. to irritate oneself; 
halefela, v. t., to get angry 
with;halefela11a, to get angry 
with one another; ikhale
fela, v. t., to get angry with 

79 HANA 

oneself, or without reason. 
Halekholo Jrom lekhl!ll!), adv., 

a hundred times. 
Halelele (fromtelele,Jadv., long, 

for a long time, for a long 
distam:e. 

Haleletsana, dim. of halelele, 
adv. for a fairly long time. 

Haleshome (from leshome), 
adv. ten times. 

Hallka, v. t., to roast. 
Halima, v. n., to glitter, to be 

bright; haliml!liiha. v. n., to 
reflect the light, to be bright. 

Halofo ed.), n., half, part. 
Hama, v. t., to milk; ho hama h 

mala, to lake out the con
tents of the bowels of a 
slaughtered animal ; ikhama, 
v. r., to milk oneself; hamela, 
v. t., to milk for or in. 

Hamamorao (from morao). adv. 
afterwards, later on. 

Hamara, hamarela, v. t., to . 
seize with violence. 

Hammoho, or 'moho, adv. 
together, at the same time; 
ho ema hammoho, to keep 
quite still. 

Hamolemo(frommolemo), adv., 
gently, nicely, well. 

Hamonate (from mo11atel, adv., 
nicely, well. 

Hamorao, adv., afterwards, 
behind, lately, later on. 

Hamorao-rao, adv., after a 
long time, very late. 

Hamoraonyana, adv., a little 
later. 

Hampe (from mpe}, adv., badly, 
wickedly; very much. 

Hana, interr., particle. Hana· 
ke mang? Who is it? 

Hana, v. t., to refuse, to deny, 
to say no; ke hana le (or ka) 
nku ea ka, l refuse to part 
with my sheep; o ha11ne, he 
has refused; litaba Ii ha11ne, 
matters cannot be put right;. 
hanana, to refuse one an-
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HANE 

other, to disagree, to dis
like; ltanelta, v. n., to be 
impossible; hanela. v .. t., to 
prevent, to refuse, to forbid, 
to oppose, to resist; hanela
na. to resist one another; 
ikhanela, v. t. to refuse; hane-
1/a, v. n., to stick fast; koloi 
e haneletse, the wagon has 
stuck fast; han/Ja, v. t., to 
cause to refuse ; ikha11tsa, v. 
r., to refuse voluntarily. 
purposely; hanyetsa, v. t., 
to oppose, to contradict; 
ha11yetsana, to discuss, to 
contradict, to quarrel, to 
contradict one another. 

Hane (from '11e), adv. four 
times. 

Hane, dem. pron., that thing 
yonder. 

Hanekausl (cl.), n., glove. 
Hang (from '11goe). adv.,once,at 

once,suddenly; ha11g-hang, all 
at once; ho ha11g. at once. 

Hangata (from 11gataJ, adv., 
often, many times; hangata
'!Cala, very often. 

Hanong (from /eha110), in the 
mouth; Ito kena motho ka 
ha11ong, to enter one's mouth, 
i.e. to interrupt one ; ho ba 
ka ha11ong, to be in the mouth, 
i.e. to speak. 

Hanse (d.), n., goose. 
Han the, like athe, conj., whereas. 
Hantle (from ntle), adv., well, 

rightly ; ke hantle, all right. 
Hanya, v. t., to reap or remove 

corn so as to save it from 
danger. 

Hanyane, n., act of saving 
corn. 

Hanyane (from 11yane), adv., a 
little, little; ka hanyane, a 
little, in little quantities. 

Hanyapela. v. t., to frown at; 
hanyapetsa, v. t., to cause to 
frown; to contract; ho hanya
petsa sef ahleho, to frown. 

8o HARA 

Hanyenyane (from 11yenyaneJ, 
adv., a little, little, sparingly. 

Hao! interj., indeed. 
Hao, poss. pron. 2nd pers. sing., 

thy, thine; nk11 ea liao, thy 
sheep. 

Haohanya, v. t., to divide, to 
cross a road. separate; haD
ha11a, v. n., to get separated, 
to part with each other. 

Haola, v. t., to go through a 
country, to traverse; haolo
ha. v. n., to disperse so as 
to make room for one. 

Hapa, v. t., to snatch, to se.zc, 
to capture, to take spoil; 
Ito hapa litJoa, to take certain 
head of cattle (litsoa) at the 
marriage of a niece (by her 
maternal uncle); pass. ha
pshoa, hapjoa, .'iap11oa, to 
become enraptured, inecsta
cy; lu,peha, v. n., to be 
caught; hapisa. v. t., to give 
one a share of the spoil; 
hapisa11a, v. t., to give shares 
to one another; hapela, v. 
t .. to capture from or for; 
ho lwpelana, v. t., to capture 
from or for one another ; 
ikhape[a, v. r., to capture for 
oneself; hapella, v. t., to 
capture for, to give one's 
chief or father what one 
has earned or captured; hapa-· 
ka, v. t., to capture much, in-· 
discriminately, everywhere. 

Hape, adv., again; hape-haper 
again for the second tim~; 
again and again. 

Haphotsa, v. n., to speak fool
ishly. 

Haqabela, v. n., to hang down, 
although being firm ( of the 
horns of cattle). 

Hara, v. t., to coil ropes, to 
make a pot round, to arch; 
ikhara, v. r., to coil oneself; 
hareha, v. n., to get arched, 
coiled up; harana, to coil 
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HARAMORAO 

one another. 
Haramorao, adv., afterwards, 

after a while, later on. 
Hararo (from tharij), adv., three 

times. 
Harasoanya, v. t .. to tear much, 

to destroy; harasoana, v. n., 
to get tom, spoiled. 

Hare, adv., in the midst, in the 
middle, between; 11 se II le 
kahare, thou art only in the 
middle, i.e. caught; ka hare 
ho, in the midst of; lwr'a, 
hare ho, in the midst of. 
between; l,ar'a bathti, in the 
midst of people, between 
people. 

Hareng (d.). n., thread. 
Harela, v. t., to eat mnch. to 

cram. 
Harepa (d.), n., harp. 
Harese (d.), n., barley. 
Harlnya, v. t., to kill many at 

once. 
Haroba meno e 'meli, adv., 

eight times. 
Haroba mono o le mong, adv .. 

nine times. 
Harobell, adv., eight times. 
Harobong, adv., nine times. 
Harclla, v. t., to tear to pieces. 

to devour; to root out. 
Hasa, v. t., to spread, to dis

perse, to scatter; to sprinkle; 
hasana, to become dispersed, 
to scatter; hasani!la, to be
come dispersed for or to; 
ba mo hasanela, they dis
persed before him; hasanya, 
v. t., to scatter, to diperse; 
hasa-hasana, v. n., to dis
perse gradually. 

Hasesanyane,buesane, (from 
tJesa,ryane, tJesane), adv., 
slowly, a little, slightly. 

Huetboto (from sethoto), adv., 
stupidly. 

Hasupa (from s11pa), seven ti
mes. 

Hata, v. t., to take a step; to 

81 HAUF! 

tread on, to put the foot on 
the ground, to trample ; to 
oppress; ho hata mobabi, to 
go with a sick man's wife; 
ho hata motM likMo, to sit 
very near a person; ho hata 
k(lekoe, to walk slowly, near 
one another; letsatsi ha le 
lwta lithaba, when the sun 
is treading on the mountains; 
i. e., at sunset; hatana, to 
trample on one another; ha
tisa. v. t., to put the foot 
on; to press; to print; ha
tisetsa, v. t., to print for; 
hatisana, to press each 
other; hatella, v. t., to cover 
or to train an animal too 
young; hate/la, v .t., to tram
ple on, to oppress, to crush; 
hatellana, to crush each 
other; hatakela. v. t., to tram
ple on, to oppress; hata
ke/1111a, v. t., to crush one 
another; to trample under 
the feet. 

Hatenya (from tenya), adv., 
thickly. 

Hatbata (fromthata), adv., hard, 
severely, with difficulty. 

Hatlkela, v. t., to trample; ha
tik,l/ana, v. t., to trample 
under one another's feet. 

Hatlela, v. t., to wash the hands; 
ho hatle/a khoeli, to be "un
well" ( of a womanj. 

Hatclba, v. t., to leave off tread
ing on; nkhatMe! go away 
from me! 

Hatsela, v. t., to be cold; ke 
l,atselse, I am cold; ho ha
tsetse, it is cold.; hatsetsa, 
v. t., to make cold, to c:ool. 

Hatielela (from tJelela), adv., 
six times. 

Hauda (d.), n., gold. 
Haufl, adv., near, soon, lately; 

hauji le motse, near the town; 
hauji kapa kha!e, sooner or 
later. 
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HAUFINYANE 

Haufinyane or lia11fi11ya11a, dim. 
of hauji, adv., very near; just 
now. 

Hauha. n., to feel compassion, to 
have pity; ha11/zela. v. t., to 
have pity for, to pity, to be 
merciful to; /zauhelana, to pity 
one another; ikha11/zela·, v. r., 
to pity oneself; /zaula, v. t., to 
provoke compassion, to 
have compassion; ha11lana, 
v. n .. to be very sad, to sadden 
one another. 

Haupa, v. t., to speak much, 
to scold. 

Hee I /w re /tee, to startle, to 
frighten. 

He I interj., eh! He-he! hallo! 
He! interj., He! Ulloa /ze! Hear! 
Hea, ho re hea, to sit together 

(of many people). 
Heama, v. n., to bend down (as 

a tree before the wind). 
Heba-heblsana, v. t., to quar-

rel, to fight. 
Hebe-hebe, n., breadth, width. 
Hebesela, v. t., to whisper. 
Hebetsa, v. n., to whisper. 
Hee I interj. of astonishment. 
Heha, v. t., only in this sentence: 

ha ke sa mo helm, I do not 
want to see or to hear of 
him any more. 

Heba, v. t., to answer in such 
a way that the person has 
nothing more to say. 

Hebehe, adv. obstinately; ho 
hana hehehe, to refuse obs
tinately. 

Heka, v. t., to forget, to em
barrass. 

Hebla, v. n., to speak much, 
to be taUcative, to prattle. 

Heke (d.), n., barrier, gate. 
Hela, v. t., to mow, to reap; 

helisa, v. t., to help to mow; 
lzella, v. t., to reap for; 
ikhella, v. t., to reap for 
oneself. 

Hela I Helang I interj., Hallo! 

82 HESO 

Hullo! 
Hele I interj., of astonishment. 
Heleha, v. n., to fall down (of 

a walll, to tumble down; 
heletsa, v. t., to throw down. 
to demolish. 

Hele-hele, n., stupid person, 
fool. 

Helekehle, ho re helekehle. to 
enter violently, noisily. 

Helele I interj. of surprise. 
Helele, /zo re helele, to be asto

nished, to express surprise. 
Helele I interj. us~d for saluting 

a great chief. 
Helele-helele, ho re helele-

helele, to astonish. 
Heleme (d.), n., helmet. 
Hell, lw re heli, to glance at. 
Hell, ho isa khlJmlJ heli, or maheli. 

to take an ox on one side 
and race it. 

Helola, v. t., to look at one coldly, 
as if he were a stranger. 

Hema, v. n., to be out of breath, 
to breathe strongly. 

Hemetsa, v. t., to strike with 
a knobkerrie. 

Hempe (d.), n., shirt. 
Hena-hena. v. t., to mishandle, 

to seize the wrong way. 
Henetha, v. n., to mutter, 

pretending to say something. 
Henqa, v. t., to catch, to seize. 
Heno, 1) poss. pron., of the 

2nd pers. sing., (always pre
ceded by the poss. particle); 
of thy village or country; 
bathlJ ba heniJ, thy country
men, people of thy village ; 
2) at thy parents' house; 
boela ha enlJ, go back to thy 
parents. 

Heao moboto, adv., at thy 
grand parents'. 

Heso, I) poss. pron., of the 11t 
pers. sing., of my village or 
country; likhlJml Isa hes6, 
cattle of my village or count
ry; 2) at my parents' house. 
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HETLA 

Hetla, v. n., to tum the head, 
to look behind, to look back 
over one's shoulder; hetlana, 
v. t., to wink at each other 
as a sign of intelligence. 

Hetlo, ho re hello, to look back. 
Hlhitsa, v. n., to scream loudly, 

saying hi! hi! 
Hikltsa, v. n., to scream loudly. 
Hill! interj. of astonishment. 
Hlllka, v. t., to make some-

thing round. 
Hlra (d.), v. t., to hire. 
Ho, pron. indef. indicating a 

degree as; ba le bangata ho 
tsabehang, they were fear
fully numerous; ho e-na le, 
rather than. 

Ho, prep. to, ka re ho eena, l 
said to him. 

Ho, I)signof the infinitive; ho 
b11a, to speak; 2) indef. pron., 
ho ll!kile, it is right; 3) re!. 
pron., ho Ila ho hohlJ/lJ, great 
weeping. 

Hoa, v. n., to shout, to call; hlJa
na, to shout to one 
another; hoisa, v. t., to cause 
to shout; hlJeletsa, v. t., to 
shout to; hl!eletsana. to 
shout to one another. 

Hoaa, ho re hoaa, to be white. 
Hoaba, n., grub or louse which 

destroys plants. 
Hoaballa, v. n., to be aquiline. 

to be hungry, to be bent; 
hoabalatsa, v. t., to arch. 

Hoaea-hoaea, v. n., to itch, to 
be acrid in the mouth. 

Hoaea-hoaea, v. n., to scratch 
(in the throat). 

Hoaea or hoea, v. n., to cul
tivate much to work hard 
in the fields; ho hoea ka lelJtlJ, 
to dig with the foot. 

Hoahla, ho re hoali/a, to open 
the hand so as to let go 
things that are in it. 

Hoahlatsa, v. t., to make a rus
tling noise. 

HOATALLA 

Hoahoarela, v. t., to do some
thing out of spite, or with 
violence, to grasp firmly. 

Hoala, ho re hoala, to snatch. 
Hoalala, ho re hoalala, to go 

down (of the sun). 
Hoalatsa, v. t., to do super

ficially, a little; pula e ltoa
/alitse feela, it has been but 
a little shower. 

Hoalea, v. t., to do only part of 
something. 

Hoaletsa, v. t., to grope on the 
groun I. 

Hoalotsa, v. n., to walk vigour
ously, much, hard, to avoid; 
to go away violently. 

Hoalotsela, v. t., to avoid look
ing at people face to face. 

Hoama, v. n., to coagulate, to 
thicken; to freeze; to become 
strong, to gather strength ; 
hoamisa, v. t., to freeze, to 
cause to coagulate. 

Hoama, v. n., to sit, to remain. 
Hoane, indef. pron., that yon

der; ltona le l10ane, this and 
that. 

Hoanta, v. n., to walk boldly; 
hoantaka. v. n., to walk 
boldly. • 

Hoapa, v. n., to grumble, to get 
angry ; ltoapela, '". , to get 
angry with. 

Hoaqela, v. n., to frc·: .. 1, to get 
angry. 

Hoara-hoara, v. n., '.) roam 
about. 

Hoarama, v. n., to sit down in 
numbers. 

Hoarasela. v. n., to roam 
about. 

Hoasa, v. n., to rustle, to be 
many 

Hoasha, v. n .. to be rough. 
coarse ( of cloth); lesela le 
hoashang, haircloth, sack
cloth. 

Hoatalla, v. n., to work hard, 
to be firm. 
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HOATA!\KA 

Hoatanka, v. n .. to walk in a 
dignified way, proudly. 

Hoatata, v. n., to be scattered 
about (of many people). 

Hoatata, ho re hoatata, to be in 
great numbers. 

Hoatela, v. t., to threaten, to 
prepare to fight. 

Hoatola, v. n., to pass without 
stopping, in a suspicious 
way. 

Hoba, hobane, conj., that, be
cause, for; after; ke tseba ho
bane, l know that; hoba11e a 
tie, after he arrived. 

Hoba, v. t., to smear, to be
smear. 

Hoba, v. n., bohali bo hlJbile, the 
marriage cattle has been 
refused by the girl's parents. 

Hoba, v. n., to hum, to sing (of 
• people at the circumcision), 
. to make a noise (like hail 

in clouds, water in a flooded 
river). 

Hoba, v. t., to beat with a stone; 
hoba-hiJba11a, v. t., to fight, to 
struggle, to wrestle. 

Hoba-hoba, v. t .. to shake. 
Hoba-hoblsa, v. t., to fight. 
Hoballa, v. n., tt> be heard well, 

far, to be loud. 
Hoballa, v. n., to walk abreast; 

to walk being seen as a tall 
person, to make a line. 

Hobane, conj., because; Jwba-
11e'ng! why? kabaka Jahobane, 
ka hoba11e, because. 

Hobe (from mpeJ, adj., ho hobe, 
it is bad; hloeang ho hobe, 
hate evil; hobe, adv., badly; 
a otloa ho hobe. he was badly 
beaten. 

Hobel I interj., address to pig
eons eating Kafircorn in 
the fields. 

Hobela, v. n., to dance; hiJbe/Ja, 
v. t., to blame. 

Hobela, v. t., to do much of a 
thing (as: to cook much 

HOENAHAKA 

food). 
Hobo-hobo, n .. stupid person. 
Hobola, v. t., to fix with the 

eyes; to look fixedly; o 
ltobotse mahlo. he fixed his 
eyes. 

Hobosa. v. t., to reveal, to 
expose, to publish, to have 
bad affairs; to sadden peo
ple; h,,blJsana, to be bad, 
culpable, shameful; to expose 
one another; /J,;biJseha. v. n., 
to say or do bad things; to 
behave shamefully~ l,,;biJha. 
v. n. to be ashamed. 

Hoea-hoea, v. n., to scratch (in 
the throat). 

Hoeba, v. n., to barter, to trade; 
ho hoeba ka Je/eme, to make 
false promises, to deceive; 
h<>ebisana, to trade with one 
another. 

Hoeba, v. t., to whip, to beat; 
Jwebaka, v. t., to whip much. 

Hobeshana, v. n., to disagree, 
to quarrel, to wrestle. 

Hoehoetsa, v. n., to speak in 
a low tone, to whisper. 

Hoehla, v. t., to call one's atten
tion by making signs with 
the hand; to be very ill. 

Hoehlanya, v. t., to conceal, to 
palliate. 

Hoela, v. t., to cover. to serve 
(of animals); hoelisa. to put 
to a stallion, or any male 
animal. 

Hoelea, v. n., to stammer. 
Hoeleketsa, v. t., to articulate 

badly, to call from a dis
tance with an indistinct 

I voice . 
. Hoeletsa (from hlJaJ, v. t., to o~ 

shout; ho hlJeletsa mat/a, to 
stir or cheer oneself up; 
hiJe/Jttsa, v. t., to shout to 
people for another one. 

Hoenahana, v. n., to sit down 
on the ground, to draw one
self together. 
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HOEREHANA 

Hoerehana, v. n., to be agitated; 
not to speak to the point; 
hoerehanya, v. t., to agitate. 

Hoere-hoerekana, v. n., to get 
mixed up, to disagree. 

Hoeshetsa, v. n., to hiss, to 
whisper. 

Hoetla (from lehoetlaJ, adv., in 
autumn. 

Hofa, v. t., to take out in quan
tity; to whip water away. 

Hofe, interr. pron., which ? 
what? ho loka hofe ! which 
justice? hofe le hofe, every, 
each. 

Hofo-hofola, v. t., to drive 
hard, to hurry, to press. 

H6f61a, v. t., to snatch up. 
Hoha, v. n., to inhale; ho hoha 

koae, to snuff; /ikhobe Ii 
hohile, the water cooking 
maize is evaporated in the 
pot. 

Hoheha, v. n., to be fascinated, 
attracted; hohela, v. t., to 
attract, to fascinate, to draw, 
to entice. 

Hohela, v. n., to become npe 
after the leaves have been 
frostbitten. 

Hohla, v. t., to rub, to sharpen; 
to draw; to avoid; hlJhlana, 
v. n., to tum one on ano
ther, to shave the wall; to 
be close neighbours; hlJhle
la, v. t., to rub down, to 
polish, to dress; ikhlJhla, v. 
r., to rub oneself, to shave 
the wall. 

Hohle, kahohle, adv., every
where. 

Hohle, ind. pron., everything; 
hohle ho phelang, everything 
that lives. 

Hohlela, v. n., to cough. 
Hohloa, n., evening; ka hlJh/oa, 

in the evening. 
Hohlo-hohlo, n., frailty, empti

ness, lankness. 
Hoblola, v. t., to rub, to detach, 
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to rub off. 
Hohlola, v. n., to cough. 
Hohlomela, v. n., to fall 

among rocks; hohlometsa, v. 
t., to swallow. 

Hohoba, v. n., to creep. 
Hohofala, v. n., to have a hairy 

skin, to be sluggish. 
Hohola, v. t., to sweep much 

rubbish, to sweep water out 
of a house, to carry away. 

Hoholo (from kMllJ), adv., great, 
much; ho hohlJIIJ, it is much, 
great; very much. 

Hohomala, v. n., to bend under, 
to receive a burden, a gift, 
without complaining. 

Hohomela, v. n., to go far in, 
to go too far. 

Hohomoha, v. n .. to swell, to 
rise; hlJhlJmlJsa, v. t., to cause 
to swell or to rise; ikhDhlJ
mlJsa, v. r., to be impudent, 
to be proud, to make one
self big; ikhlJhlJmlJsetsa, v. t., 
to rebel against. 

Hohona, v. t,, to take great 
booty, to drive many ani
mals. 

Hohoretsa, v. t .. to take all, 
everything, instead of choos
ing; to sweep everything 
away, to capture in passing. 

Hohosa, v. n., to make a noise 
(of an unseen or covered 
up thing); hohosela, v. n., to 
become hoarse ; to drown 
other people's voices by 
one's loud speaking. 

Holllka, v. t., to make round; 
hoilikela, v. n., to become : : ~ , ,, , 
round. 

Ho ja, n., food. 
Hoja, hojane, conj., if; hojane 

e be eba, if; ha e be hoja, I 
wish it were so; o ntse a le 
joaleka hoja, he is just as be
fore. 

Hojana (dim. of hlJle), adv .. at a 
little distance. 
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Hoka, v. t., to entice, to draw 
by cunning. 

Hoka. v. n., to be standing 
motionless. 

Hokae, adv., where? 
Hokae, adv., how much? ho le 

hokae ! how much ? how 
.long? 

Hokalo, adv., so much ; ho 
hokalo, it is so much. 

Hokana, adv., so much; ho ho
ka11a, it is so much. 

Hokela, v. t., to tie; h1Jkaha11ya. 
v. t., to tie many things 
together. 

Hoko-hoko, n., weakness; 1110-

stbetsi o hoko-lwko, uncertain 
business. 

Hokobala, v. n., to swell (as 
meat in a pot); to make 
oneself big; to sit down 
long in a place. 

Hokolela, v. n .. to carry fire 
from outside into a house. 

Hokotla, v. n., to walk in great 
numbers. 

Hola, conj., if. 
Hola, ind. pron., that yonder. 
Hola, adv., formerly, before. 
Hola, v, n., to grow, to become 

big, to get old; ke hlJ/ile, or 
ke hlJtse, I am old; h1Jlile11g, 
old; hlJlisa, v. t., to cause 
to grow, to bring up, to 
educate, to praise, to mag
nify; lllJ/isana, to make 
one another great; lilJ/isetsa, 
v. t., to educate for; ikhlJ
lisa, v. r., lo raise oneself, 
to educate oneself; ikhlJ/i
setsa, v. r., to educate for 
oneself; hlJlela, v. t., to 
become great for, to grow 
for; hlJleloa, to be advanced 
in pregnancy; mosali e11oa o 
hlJletsoe, that woman is 
advanced in her pregnancy ; 
iklilJ/ela, v. r., to grow for 
or by oneself; hlJlelana, 
to grow for one another. 
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Hola (d. l, v. n., to bolt (Of a 
horse). 

Holane, conj., if. 
Hole, adv., far; hlJle le 1110/se, 

far from the village; dim. 
hlJjana. 

Holeha, v. t., to tie, to bind; hlJlla, 
v. t., to untie, to loosen, to 
deliver, to free. 

Holla I interj., to drive sprews 
out of a field. 

Hollmo, adv., above; holimlJ 
ha, holim'a, ka holimlJ ho, 
prep., on, upon, above. 

Hollela, v. n., to drink much, 
to gulp, to exact a high 
price. 

Holofala, v. n., to become lame, 
crippled; holofalla, v. t., to 
become crippled for; pere ea 
/,ac e mo holofaletse, or o 
lu1lofaletsoe ke pere ea hae, 
his horse has become lame; 
ikholofalla, v. r., to become 
lame; holofatsa, v. t., to 
cause to be lame; holofatsana, 
to cripple one another; holo
f alctsa, v. t., to cause to be 
lame for; ikholofatsa, v. 
r., to cause oneself to be 
lame, impotent, incurable; 
holofctse11g, crippled. lame, 
impotent, incurable. 

Holoka, v. t., to make round; 
h1J/1Jka11a, v. n., to become 
round. 

Holoketsa, v. t., to pronounce 
badly, to prattle, to stutter, 
to speak badly to. 

Holola, v. n., to cry, to bellow, 
to bemoan. 

Holotsa, v. t., to unstring 
(beads); to pull uu I a leaf 
of a book); hlJ/lJtseha. v. n., 
to hang out straight. 

Homa, homela, v. t. to put, to 
ornament, to inlet ; to stick 
to one's clothes; hlJmeloa, 
to have seeds sticking in 
one's clothes; kt· hlJme-
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tsoe, seeds have stuck in 
my clothes; homiJl/a, v. t. to 
take one thing out of many, 
to take many things, much. 

Homarela, v. t., to stick to, to 
hold firmly to, to adhere to. 

Homme, conj., and; interject., 
homme f and what? 

Hona, dem. pron. neut. gender, 
sing. this, that; ho b11a hona, 
that talking; hona hoo, that 
very thing ; hona te,,g, even 
there; honajoale, just now, 
at once ; etsoe le hona, be
cause further ; le hona, even 
too, moreover; ke. bone tau, 
e kholiJ le hona, I have seen 
a lion, and a big one too. 

Hona, v. n., to snore, to purr, 
to growl; hone/a, v. t. to 
roar at, to threaten. 

Honama, v. n., to startle, to 
become strong ; hiJnamisa, 
v. t., to strengthen. 

Honeletsa, v. t., to fold up. 
Hong (from '11goe), adj., ho 

hong, one thing, something, 
something else ; ho ja ho 
hong, other food; ho hong 
le ho hong, everything. 

Hong, adv. at the same time, 
together ; malwng, together, 
at the same time; re jihlile 
ho11g, or maho11g, we have 
arrived at the same time. 

Hongata (fr0m 11gatai, adj. 
much; hojahohongata much 
food, or food is plentiful ; 
ho hongata, it is much. 

Hono, dem. pron. that yonder, 
that. 

Honoha, v. n., to be jealous, 
envious; hii11iJhela, v. t. to 
be jealous of; hiJniJhelana, 
to be jealous of one another. 

Honotha, v. n., to grumble; 
honothela, v. n. to speak low 
while hiding oneself. 

Honya, v. t. to pluck out. 
Honyela, v. n. to get drawn 
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together, to shrink; to draw 
back ; o ho11yetse mesifa, or 
mesifa ea hae e lw11yetse, his 
sinews have shrunk; honye
tsa, v. t., to draw back, to 
cause to shrink; honviJl/a, 
v. t., to draw out. • 

Honyella, v. t. to reach, to 
arrive; honyeletsa. v. t. to 
cause to arrive, to help to 
reach. 

Honyopetsa, v. t., to make 
wrinkles round the eyes as 
in anger, to look startled. 

Hoo, dem. pron. neut. gend. 
sing. this; hoo kc ·11g ! what 
is this ? ho bala hoo, that 
reading. 

Hopa, v. t., to scrape; hupeha, 
v. n. to feel pain; /zopela, v. 
t., to remove the bread that 
is sticking in a pot. 

Hope, ind. pron., which? 
Hopola, v. t., to think, to think 

of, to remember, to intend; 
to go to; u hiJpMse kae ! where 
art thou going? ikhupiJla, v. 
r., to think of oneself; Mpu
lana, to think of, or to remem
ber one another; /,iJpMsa, v, 
t., to remind ; h,iptitsa11a, to 
remind one another; itJ,opr,
tsa, v. r., to remind oneself; 
hiJpiJlela, v. t. to think for; 
to have an idea before one ; 
hiJpule:ana, to think or 
care for one another ; ik/,iJ
piJlela, v. r., to think for one
self. 

Hopolo, n. a variety of Kafir
corn. 

Hoqisa, v. t., to embarrass, to 
insist. 

Hora (d.), n. hour. 
Hora, v. t., to wipe what remains 

in a pot with the hand; 
horel/a, v. t., to gather with 
the hand, to be the last ; 
horeletseng, last; horisa, v. t., 
to wipe, to finish up. 
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Horamela, v. t., to cling to. 
Hore, conj. that, in order that; 

ktt hore, becalJse. 
Hore, horeng, bore holtseng, 

certain; motho oa hore11g, 
a certain person ; ke bone 
hore hoitseng, I have seen a 
certain thing; hore ha ka, 
a certain thing of mine. 

Horohosa, v. n., to make a 
rustling noise. 

Horohoso, n., rustling noise. 
Horolotsa, v. t., to take up the 

last of something. 
Horomana, v. n., to gather 

together (of many people). 
Horomela, v. t., to pour out; 

hiJrlJmetsa, hiJrlJmeletsa, v. t., 
to spread out, to pour on 
the ground. 

Horometseha, v. n., to rush, 
to fall out, to be spilt at 
once. 

Horosa, v. t., to move one's 
bedding when sleepless. 

Horoto (d.), n. girth. 
Horula, v. t., to drain the last 

drop, to wipe what remains 
of food. 

Hosasa, n. and adv., morning; 
the day after to-morrow ; 
hosasa ho hong le ho hong, 
every morning. 

Hosasane, n. and adv.; this 
morning ; to-morrow ; ke 
'mone hosasane, I have seen 
him this morning ; ke Ila Ila 
hosasane, I shall come to
morrow. 

Ho se, followed by a verb, 
reverses its meaning and 
forms a kind of noun. Every 
verb may be construed 
in this way; a few examples 
will be sufficient; ho se bole, 
v. n., not to rot ; incor
ruptibility; hose blJlle, v. n., 
not to get circumcised, 
uncircomcision ; ho se lllke, 
v. n., not to be straight, 
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unrighteousness; ho .<c /11111e
le, v. n., not to believe, unbe
lief; ho se shoe. v. n., not 
to die, immortality. 

Ho seng (from lw sa. to become 
clear), n., early in the mor
ning. 

Hosesane, adv., to-morrow; 
this morning. 

Hosha, v. n., to walk in great 
numbers. 

Hoshoha, v. n., to be p.:JUred out, 
to fall out ias a leaf out of 
a book). 

Hoshola, v. t., to breed much. 
Hotela v. n., to take fire, to 

burn; hotetsa, v. t. to light 
a fire or a candle ; ltotcletsa, 
v. t. to light for. 

Hotla, v. n., to cry loudly, to 
sing for a long time; hotli'/a, 
v. t., to bellow for; hot/Nana, 
to bellow for one another; 
to want to fight. 

Hotle (from ntle). adj., beauti
ful, pretty, good ; Ito lwtle, 
it is pretty, good ; Ito pht'la 
ho hot/e, a beautitul life; ho 
hot/e, n., beauty, goodness. 
righteousness. 

Hotobella, v. t., to make straight 
for a certain man in a fight, 
to press a man in cour·t 
hard ; hotobel/mw. to quarrel, 
to attack one another : to go 
for one another. 

Hotola, v. t., to pull out. to 
pull up; lwtri/eha. L n, to 
get scraped. 

Hotsa, v. t., to light a fire, to 
make a fire. 

Hotsltsikokoana. n., a certain 
game of children, stakes. 

Hotso (from ntso), adj., black; 
n. ho hotso hona, that black 
thing. 

Hotsoana (from tsoan111. adj., 
black ( of females1. 

Hula, v. t., to draw, to pull. to 
drag; ikh11/a, v. r., to drag 
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oneself; hula11a, to drag 
c,ne another; 1111/isa, v. 
t., to teach or help to pull ; 
1111/ela, v. t. to drag for, to 
draw upon or to; hulelant1, 
to drag one another 
to; ikh11lela, v. t., to draw 
to, for or upon oneself; 
hulanya, v. t., to drag rough
ly. badly; l111la11a, v. n. to 
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crawl, to creep, to wade ;· 
h11lanyetsa, v. t., to drag to, 
in, for; to draw the enemy 
by means of a grass rope 
smeared with drugs. 

Hula-hula (from ho hula), n., 
thing drawn about (like the 
bowels of a slaughtered 
animal). 

Hupulo (d.), n., hoop iron. 
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HLA 

These two letters are put to
gether because they form one 
sound : the weak lateral, like the 
II in the Welsh language as in 
lloyd. 

Hla, aux. verb g1vmg the prin
cipal verb a more affirmative 
meaning; a hla a bua, he 
did speak ; ke hlile ke t/ile, I 
have indeed come; hlo u je, 
do eat ; h/ong le ee, do go. 

Hlaahlaafethe, n .. rough work, 
coarsely done work, quick 
work. 

Hlaba, n., aloe, Aloe horrida. 
Hlaba, n., big heap of grain. 
Hlaba, adj., of dark brown co-

lour with yellow nose; fem. 
hlabana. 

Hlaba, v. t., to prick, to sting, to 
spear, to wound ; to slaugh
ter, to offend ; ho hlaba ka 
mlfhlo; to look fixedly at; ho 
hlaba liqalo, to go from one 
place to another ; ho hlaba 
qllthll, to lie down knees up; 
lw h/aba kllbo, to receive from 
your uncle an ox, the skin of 
which will be turned into a 
blanket; ho h/aba Ieng, to 
speak rightly ; ho hlaba mo
khosi, to raise the cry of 
alarm, to alarm ; linonyana 
Ii hlabile mabile lihlohoana, 
birds have eaten the top of 
the Kafircorn ears ; h/abana, 
to sting or offend each 
other ; Ii khllmll Ii h/abana ma
qhubu sakeng, cattle wound 
one another in the kraal, are 
too many ; to fight; hlaba-
11ela, v. t., to fight for; hlaba-

HLABANELO 

nelana, to fight for one ano
ther; hlajoa, to be pierced; 
ho hlajoa ke lihlllng, to be 
ashamed; itlhaba, to prick 
oneself; hlabeha, v. n., to be 
wounded, to be ill, to be offen
ded; h/abehisa. v. t., to of
fend ; hlabehisana, to offend 
one another; hlabisa v. t., 
to tack; to give a visitor an 
animal to he slaughtered by 
him ; ho hlabisa mothlJ ka 
nku, to give a man a sheep 
to slaughter; ho hlabisa mo
thlJ lihlllng. to make one 
ashamed; lwhlabisa boha/i, to 
kill an animal for a mar
riage ( of a girl's father); 
ho hlabisa t/ou, to place a bag 
on a pack animal so that one 
side is higher than the other; 
hlabisana, to give one another 
something to slaughter ; Ii, 

hlabisana lihlllng, to make 
one another ashamed ; ho 
itlhabisa lihlllng, to cover one
self with shame, to do a sha
meful thing; h/abela, v. t., 
to kill for; to sacrifice for; 
hlabelana, to slauithter for 
one another ; itlhabela, to 
slaughter for oneself; hla
baka, v. t., to kill right and 
left, much, indiscriminately; 
lilabakana, to wound one 
another much, wildly. 

Hlaba-hlabane, n., burr weed 
(Xanthium spinosum). 

Hlabana, adj., of a dark brown 
colour with yellow nose (of 
a female). 

H labanelano,n., mutual defense, 
support, aid. 

Hlabanelo, n. fighting for, aid. 
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Hlabano, n., fight, cffending one 
another. 

Hlabara, v. n., to smear oneself 
with white clay (part of the 
ceremonies of initiation of 
girls). 

Hlabeha, v. t., to use certain 
tricks in order to have a 
cow covered. 

Hlabehiso, n., offence. 
Hlabeho, n., being offended. 
Hlabele, n., broad and rough 

stitch. 
Hlabella, v. t., to increase, to 

enlarge, /zlaba-hlabella, v. t., 
to sow over again. 

Hlabelo, n., killing for, sacri
fice. 

Hlabello (from ho hlabella), en
largement, increasing. 

Hlabeletsa, v. n., to walk with 
long steps ; to make long 
stitches. 

Hlabisaao, n. giving each other 
an animal to kill. 

Hlabiso, n. gift or giving an 
animal to kill. 

Hlabo, n., slaughter, butcher's 
shop; trace, footstep. 

Hlabolla, v. t., to make one hear 
or understand, to comfort, 
to excite; hlabl/ll/ha, v. n., to 
feel nice. 

Hlabosa, v. n., to be nice or 
sweet to the taste ; hlabllse
tsa, to be nice to, lijo tsena 
Zia 111/habl/setsa, this food is 
nice to me; hlabl/seha, to be 
nice, to have a nice taste. 

Hlaboseho, n., nice taste of 
food. 

Hlaeletsa, v. t., to try to reach 
an object far away, to send 
or extend far, to add, to 
shout to. 

Hlafa, n. a worm that destroys 
plants. 

H lafu, n. calf of the leg. 
Hlafuna, v. t., to masticate, to 

chew; hlafunisa, v. t., to 
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masticate well. 
H lafunelo, n., joint of the jaw 

bone. 
Hlaha, n., dry grass in the veld, 

fit to be burnt or burning. 
Hlaha, n., quickness, wildness;. 

mothl/ ea h/aha, wild, uncivi
lized person. 

Hlaha, v. n., to appear; to hap
pen ; to be born ; a mo hlaha 
kape/e, he appeared in front 
of him ; ho hlaha mothl/ ka 
thabe11g, to come to a person 
from the mountain, i. e. to 
tell a person true things 
about him or herself; ho
hlahile ngoana, a child has 
been born ; a re hlaha thu
so11g, he came to help us ; 
hlahisa, v. t., to cause to 
happen or to appear; t() 
show, to offer, to cause; to
give birth to;khllml/eahlahisa. 
the cow gives certain signs 
that it will soon calf; itlhahi
sa, v. r., to show oneself, to 
appear ; to come ; lilahisa
na, to show, or to expose 
one another; h/ahisetsa, v .. 
t., to show to, to cause to ; 
hlahisetsana, v. t., to show,. 
cause, or offer to one an
other; hlahela, v. t., to appear 
for, at, or to ; to appear, 
(of a root being dug out);. 
ke /zlahetse Leribe, l was born 
at Leribe; hlahelana, v. t., 
to appear to each other ;. 
itlhahela, v. r., to appear. 

Hlabafala, (from hlaha), v. n., 
to become impatient ; wild;. 
ltlahafatsa, v. t., to cause to 
be wild, restless. 

Hlaba-hlaba, n. the plant Eri
ca Lehmanni, Klotzch. 

Hlabala, n., bump, small tu
mour in the neck. 

Hlahatsa, v. t., to take grain 
out of a basket ; to reveal 
secrets, to expose. 
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Hlahella, v. t., to be insufficient 
for; to become short; lijo Ii mo 
hlaheletse, or o /zlaheletsoe ke 
lijo, he has run short of food, 
he has not received any 
food. 

Hlahla or hloahloa, n., good 
luck, favour; o hlahla homo
re11a, he enjoys the favour 
of the chief ; 

Hlahla, v. t., to return marriage 
cattle to the man's father, 
to divorce; hohlahla mahlo, to 
make fierce eyes; hlalrlela, v. 
t., toshutin aplace,toenclose, 
to load a gun, to fill a pipe ; 
to give a man cattle for 
marrying his daughter ; hla
hlella, v. t., to load for, to 
give cartridges, tobacco; 11 

ntlhatlhelle, give me tobac
co, a cartrige; fig, to give 
strength, to help; hlahll!lla, 
v. t., to break with other 
people, to pull to pieces, to 
undo, to find fault with; to 
betray; hlahlllllana, v. t., to 
find fault with one another; 
to betray one another; hla
hlisa, v. t., to explain,to tell; to 
give certain signs of calving 
soon. 

Hlahlabala, v. t., to be firm, to 
be full, to be tight ; hlahla
batsa, v. t., to make full, firm. 

Hlahlabetsa, v. t., to eat much, 
to swallow big pieces. 

Hlahlaleheshoane, adv. com
p!ecely dry. 

Hlahlalebapo, adv. completely 
dry; mabele a omeletse hla
hlalebapo, kafircorn is corn -
pletely dry. 

Hlahlalebapjoe, adv., same as 
above. 

Hlablama, v. t., to follow, to 
come after ; hlahlamisa, v. 
t., to cause to follow, to pla
ce after; hlahlamisana, v. t., 
to place one behind the 
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other; hlahlamana, to fol
low one another; hlahla
mant:fa, hlahlamanya, v. t., to 
cause to follow, to place 
behind, to put a vestment 
over others. 

Hlahlamano, n., succession. or
der, series. 

Hlahlane, n., pony, short horse 
with big mane; ugly thing, 
worthless thing. 

Hlahlasolle, n., person given 
to roaming about. 

Hlahlatha, v. t., to chop, to 
crush. 

Hlahlatha, v. n., to roam about, 
to err ; hlahlathela, v. t., to 
wander about. 

Hlahlo, n., giving cattle back 
in a divorce. 

Hlahloba, v. t., tu examine, to 
inspect, to sunrey, to visit; 
hlahlnbana, to examine one 
another; itlhatlhllba, v. r., 
to examine oneself; hla
hlubisa, v. t., to cause or 
help to examine ; hlahl,;bi
sana, to help each other 
to examine, to examine to
gether; hlahll!bisisa, v. t., to 
examine very caretully, to 
scrutinize; ithlatlhllbisa, v. r., 
to examine oneself closely, 
s~riously ; hlahliibela, v. t., 
to examine for; hlahll!belana, 
v. t., to examine for one 
another; itlhatlhll!bela, v. r., 
to examine for oneself. 

Hlahlobano, n., examining each 
other, mutual care. 

Hlabl6blsano, n., mutual assist
ance in examining. 

Hlabl6blso, n., assistance in exa
mining. 

Hlahl6blslso, n., very close 
examination. 

Hlahl6bo, n., examination, ins
pection, supervision, survey. 

Hlahl6llano (from ho hlahla), 
n., undoing one another, 
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finding fault with one an
other;separalion,distinction. 

Hlahlollo I from .lio Ii/ah/a/, n., 
undo:ng. 

Hlahlolohanya, v. t., to put 
things m order; to break a 
bargain, to explain;tochoose. 

Hlahlolohanyo, n., choosing, 
separating. 

HlahotfromlwhlahaJ, n., origin, 
nature, birth; apparition; 
Mokett' oa /,laho, Cnristmas. 

Hlahola, v. t., see hla/Jla. 
Hlajoa, n., bits of broken pots. 
Hlaka, v. n .. to be brig;1t, visible. 

apparant; to be seen from far, 
to shoot far; l,.'akeha, v. n., 
to be visible; hlakisa, v. t., 
to render apparant, visible; 
to brighten; to exercise one
self, to practice; lilakisetsa, 
v. t., to make demonstrations 
of joy to; hlakela, v. t., to 
give signs of j:iy. 

Hlakametsa, v. t., to go to 
meet. 

Hlakana, v. n. to become mixed, 
joined, to join; o h!akane 
li'oho, his head is mixed up, 
he is mad; hlakanya, v. t., to 
join, to entwine, to embar
rass. 

Hlaka-ntsutsu, n., something 
having no owner, belonging 
to everybody. 

Hlakasa, v. n., to work hard, 
hear,ily, stubbornly; to dis
tribute food with pleasure. 

Hlaklso, n .. brightning, pradice, 
exercise. 

Hlak6ha, v·. n., to become clean, 
to be swept away; h/ak!J/a, 
v. t., to clean, to cleanse, to 
wipe away, to take away; 
to wash off; mabele a hlakiJ/a 
mo/11/a, Kaffir corn plants are 
throwing off their flowers; 
hlaki'-lana, to wipe, to excuse 
one another; itlhakti/a, v. 
r., to wipe oneself, to 
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exculpate ones!lf; 1,/akiJ/ela, 
v. t., to wipe for; l,/akiJ/ela11a, 
v. t .. to wipe for one another; 
h/ak!Jleha, v. n., to be wiped. 
to be able to be wiped; 
11.'akiJtsa, v. t., to parry, to 
avoid a spear, a stick); hla
kiJlisa, v. t., to save one thing 
out of many; hlakriliselsa v. 
t.. t-> return to the owner 
part of what he had lost; 
le/11 le sa hlak!Jliselsoeng, epi
demic that spare; nothing. 

Hlak6ho, n., getting clean, des
truction, removal. • 

Hlak6la (from ho hlakiJ/a), n., 
February. • 

Hlak6llso, n., saving, rescue. 
Hlak6llsetso, n., saving, res

cued things 
Hlak6lo, n., cleaning, removing, 

taking away, removal. 
Hlak6thisa, v. t., to pass far 

from, to tum aside from, to 
avoid. 

Hlaku, n., grain, letter, type. 
Hlakubele (from hlakit and 

lebe!e/, n., March. 
Hlaku-ea-kh6m6, n., the plant 

Sisymbrium capense, L. 
Hlaku-ea-pltsl, n., the plant 

Scabiosa columbaria, L. 
Hlala, v. t., to divorce; ke 1110 

hla/i/e, I have divorced her 
or him; hlalana, to divorce 
one another; hlalisa, v. t., 
to cause to divorce, to 
proclaim a divorce; hla/is11-
oa, v. n .. to have irrepressible 
dislikes (of a pregnant wo
man). 

Hlalano (from ho h/alaJ, n., 
divorce. 

Hlalabala, v. t., to refuse; to be 
too large to be bound. 

Hlalefa, v. n., to become wise; 
o hlalefile, he is educated, 
civilized, clever, wide awake; 
pere e hlalefile, the horse is 
on the look out, fi.dgetty; 
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1,/a/ejisa, v. t., to make intel
ligent, to educate; hlalejise
tsa, v. t., to educate .for; 
h/11/ejisana, to teach one an
other; itlhalejisa, v. r., to 
learn; to educate oneself; 
itlhalejisetsa, v. r., to make 
oneself wise for; hlalefela, 
v. t., to learn with a view 
to; to learn for; hlalefelana, 
to understand one another; 
itlhalefela, v. r., to become 
wise. 

Hlalefisano,n., mutual teaching. 
Hlaleflso, n., education. 
Hlalefo, ii .. wisdom, knowledge, 

science. 
Hlallea, v. t., to pour water in 

a pot, to sprinkle; v. n., to 
rise (of water in a river); ho 
li/aliela pitsa, to pour water, 
to put water in a pot. 

Hlalo, n., divorce. 
Hlalohanya, v. t., to understand 

fully. 
Hlalohanyo, n .. intelligence. 
Hlalosa, v. t., to explain; itlha

/,;sa, v. r., to explain itself. 
to say who one is; hlallisa11a, 
to explain one another; /z/alli
se/111, v. n., to be explain
able; hlallisetsa, v. t., to 
explain to; hlallisetsana, to 
explain to one another. 
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Hlal6setsano, n., mutual ex
planation. 

Hlal6setso, n.. explanation, 
commentary. 

Hlal6so, n., explanation, com-
mentary. 

Hlama, n., dough. paste. 
Hlama, v. t., to cover (of a dog). 
Hlamalla, v. n., to become stiff; 

hlamalatsa, v. t., to stiffen. 
Htamatseha, v. n., to be strong, 

new, convalescent, in good 
condition. 

Hlamela, v. t., to make a loop, 
at the end of a rope ; hla• 
meletsa, v. t .. to tie one rope 

HLANYA 

to another. 
Hlana, ho re hlana, to eddy, to 

roll. 
Hlana-hlana, ho re ltla11a-h'a11a. 

to fly ,in flocks up and down 
(of birds); to change al
ways. 

Hlanaka, v. n .. to roll restlessly 
on the ground; to play, to 
roll. 

Hlanama, v. n., to lie on the 
back, to turn upside down, 
to change one's mind ; hla-
11amisa, .v. t., to turn upside 
down; hlanamisetsa, v. t., to 
turn inside out, to reveal 
hidden affairs, to expose a 
person; hla11amela, v. t., to 
change one's mind. 

Hlanasela, v. t., to do some
thing in a hurry. 

Hlan6, adj. five. 
Hlan6ha, v. n., to become turn

ed inside out; to change 
one's mind lilanlJhila, v. n., 
to get revealed for ; IUJ h/a-
11liliela ntle, to come out, to 
open, to be revealed ; hla
nlJla, v. t., to tum inside out, 
to expose, to reveal ; /1/anli
lana, to reveal one an
other's secrets or defects; 
itlha11lila, v. r., to betray or 
expose oneself; hlanlilela, 
v. t., to reveal to ; hlanlile
lana, to reveal to one an
other; li/a,i,;feha, v. n., to get 
revealed. 

Hlan6ho, n., revelation. 
Hlanolano. n., mutual expo

sure. 
Hlanolo, n., revelation. 
Hlantholla, v. t., to put things 

in disorder; to comb the 
hair ; to speak publicly of 
another's affairs. 

Hlanya, v. n., to be mad; ho 
hlanya ka chachana, to be 
fond of beating; o hlanya 
joale11g, he is madly fond of 
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beer ; hlantJa, v. t., to mad
den ; hlm,tfana, to madden 
one another; /zla11yetsa, v. 
t., to be mad for, passiona
tely fond of; o h/a11yrlsa t/111-
pa. he is very fond of beat
ing others; l,lanyetsa11a, to 
be ,·ery or madly fond of 
one another. 

Hlanya. v. n., to bristle up (of 
hairi; l>oea ba pere bo ltla
ntst. the horse's hair bristles; 
h/antfa. to cause to bristle; 
perc ,. hl,mtJitse boea, the 
horse's hair bristles. 

Hlanyaku, n., bracelet. 
Hlanyela. \'. t .. to sow; hla11ye

lla, \'. t.. to give seed to ; 
h/a11ycll,111a. to give seed to 
one another. 

Hlanyelo (from ho hlanyela). n., 
act of givmg seed; seed, 

. grain kept for seed. 
Hlanyellano, n., act of giving 

seed to one another. 
Hlanyetsano, n., mutual pas

sion. 
Hlanyetso, n .. passion for. mad

ne ;s about or for. 
Hlaola, ,·. t.. to weed; to choo

se out. to sort, to purge out; 
1,/aiJliha. v. n., to get weed
ed. to be eradicable ; hlaiJ
lisa, \'. t .. to help to weed, 
tu weed well; /11alllisana, 
to help one another weed
ing; hlalJle.'a,· v. t., t0 weed 
for ; hla1Jlela11a, to weed for 
one another; itllmlllela, v. 
r.. to weed for or by oneself. 

Hlaolelano 1from ho hlalJlaJ. n. 
weeding fur one another. 

Hlaolelo ( from ho hlalllaJ, n., 
weeding for. 

Hlaolisano (from ho hlalllal. n .. 
helping one another to 
weed. 

Hlaoliso (from ho Mallia), n., 
helping to weed; careful 
weeding. 
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Hlaolo. n., weeding. 
Hlapa, n., insult (plur. lihlapit 

and mahlapaJ. 
Hlapa, v. t., to wash one's hands; 

to. be "unwell"; ho Illa
pa mothn. to purify oneself 
after having killed an ene• 
my; hlapela, v. t., to wastt 
for or at ; /10 hlapela matfr· 
ho11g. to wash one's hands 
on the earth stones, i. e. to 
swear, to take an oath that 
one will not do a thing 
again. 

Hlapa, v. n., to swim; hlapisa, 
v. t., to help to swim. 

Hlapanya, v. t., to swear, to 
take an oath; ba hlapanya 
M<Jshoesh,e, or ka Moslwe
shoe, they swear by Moshe
sh; /zlapantJa, v. t., to cause 
to swear, to administer an 
oath. hlapantJana, to cause 
one another to take an 
oath; hlapanyetsa, v. t., to 
swear to or for; l1lapa11ye
tsa11a, to sw.!ar to one 
another. 

Hlapanyetsano, n., reciprocal 
oath. 

Hlapanyo, n., oath. 
Hlapaola, v. t., to insult; to 

curse ; hlapalllana. to insult 
one another ; t l proffer 
insults. 

Hlapaolano, n., cur. 1, :, curses; 
cursing one anot 1::. 

Hlapaolo, n., curse, insult. 
Hlaphara, v. t., to tak 1 a little. 
Hlaphasela, v. t., to i1asten. 
Hlaphoha, v. n., t , become 

thick, to tum (of milk); to 
have a branch broken; to 
get well, free, clear; hloho ea 
ka e hlaphllhile, my head is 
well again ; h/aph/Jhela, to 
get better for ; ka h/aphllhe
loa ke hlo/10, my head is well 
again; hlaph/Jla, v. t., to re
move the bad taste ; to cut 
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a branch off, to clean, to 
sweep clean ; to correct ; 
h/aphlllloa, v. t., to be satis
fied having eaten much; 
hlaphl!lllha, v. n., to become 
free; Maphlllla, hlaphl!lela, v. 
t., to make clear. 

Hlaphohelo (from ho hlaphllha). 
n., recovery, convalescence. 

Hlaphoho 1from ho hlaphllha), 
n., recovery, convalescence. 

Hlaphontsl. n., meat. 
Hlapl, n., fish; h/api c khlllll, 

crocodile; maja-hlapi, fish
eaters, i. e. white people. 

Hlapl, n., butter-cup, the plant 
Ranunculus primatus, Poir. 

Hlapi-e-kholo, n., the plant 
Geranium incanum, Burm. 

Hlapi-e-nyenyane. n., the 
plant Cemia microglossa, 
D.C. 

Hlaplsa, v. t., to give a part of 
the spoil to the man who 
has taken it and brought it 
to his chief. 

Hlaplso, n., reward, part of the 
spoil. 

Hlapolla, v. t., to dilute, to ma
ke a dress loose ; to cause 
something to hang down ; 
h/apllll!ha, v. n., to become 
watery, diluted. 

Hlapollo, n., diluting, dilution. 
Hlapoloho, n., dilution. 
Hlarakanya, v. t., to spoil much. 
Hlare-sa-noko, n., the plant, 

Hyacinthus brevifolius, 
Thunb. 

Hlasa, v. n .. to become sour, to 
loose its nice taste, to get 
spoiled. 

Hlasalla. v. t., to rebel, to re
volt, to dare, to stand firmly. 

Hlase, n., spark, sty; leihlo le 
hlase, n., eye with a sty. 

Hlasela, v. t., to attack, to sur
round. 

Hlasela, n., sty. 
Hlasl, ho re /Jlasi, to start up, 

HLATSO.-\ 

to wake up. 
Hlasl, n., person people cannot 

do without; inseparable, 
superior person ; daughter
in-la w. 

Hlaslla, v. t., to seize with force, 
to strike with the hand. 

Hlaslmoloha, v. n .. to start; to 
give a start; to thrill; hla
simlllla. v. t .. to startle. 

Hlaslmoloho, n., start. 
Hlaslnya, v. t., to seize with 

force, 
Hlatha, v. t., to strike, to chop, 

to pinch. 
Hlathe or sehlathe, n., point 

of the cheek. 
Hlathohanya, v. t., to go away 

angry and scolding. 
Hlatho-hlatho, ho re h/ath,i-hla

tlw, to walk through a thicket. 
Hlatleha, v. t., to put a pot on 

the fire; h/atllJ/a, v. t., to dish 
up, to remove from the fire. 

Hlatlholohanya, v. t., to dish 
up, to put in good order. 

H latlholohanyo, n., good order. 
Hlatsa, v. t., to vomit, to put 

up; hlatsisa, v. t., to cause 
to vomit, to give an emetic; 
hlatsetsa, v. t., to vomit for, 
to tell others what one has 
learned. 

Hlatseng, n., any place where 
there is never frost. 

Hlatsinyane, n., warbler. 
Hlatso ( from ho hlatsa). n., vo

miting. 
Hlatsoa, v. t., to wash, to give 

the finishing touch ; to des
pise, to spoil one's name ; 
to complete what has been 
said ; to baptize (Roman 
Church), to purify a sick per
son, especially one who has 
dreamed of the dead ; l,la
tsoetsa, v. t .. to wash for, in, 
on; itlhatsoetsa, v. r., to wash 
oneself for or for oneself; 
11/atsoisa /e11tsoe. to clear the 
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voi<:e; hlatsoa1ta, to wash 
one another; itlhatsoa, v. 
r., to wash oneself; /zla
tsoeha, v. t., to be fit to be 
washed, to be clean ; hla
tsoisisa, v. t., to wash or pu
rify very well. 

Hlatsoa, n .. a plant used as a 
medicine for the chest. 

Hlatsoano, n., reciprocal wash
ing. 

Hlatsuo (fromlilatsoa, to wash), 
n. washing, purification; 
baptism (Church of Rome). 

Hie I interj., thus, if you please; 
bua hie! do speak! 

Hlehla, v. n. to trnt. 
Hlehla, v. n., not to heal (of a 

wound), to get purulent. 
Hlehlethe (ea 1110111ml. n .. man 

with a thick beard. 
Hlehletsa, v. n., to breathe with 

difficulty; ho li/el,/etsa bolalu, 
to emit pus. 

Hleka, interrog. particle. Hle
ka ! Is it so indeed? HMka 
11 'mone ! did you see him? 

Hleka, v. t., to take away, to 
remove, to clean, to prepare, 
to put in good order ; hleki
lia, v. n., to become clean. 
ready, in order; '11ekela. v. 
t., to arrange for ; to pre
pare for the Communion. 

Hleka-hleka, v. t., to treat 
rnughly. tobcther, to remove 
a person's clothes with 
violence. 

Hlekane, interr. part. like h/eka. 
Hlekefana, v., to besmear one

self with food. 
Hlekelo, n., preparation; pre

paration for the Passover, 
for the Communion. 

Hlekemana, v. n., to be in 
disorder. 

Hleketsa, v. t., to spoil, to 
dtstroy; hleketseha, v. n., to 
go to pieces, to begin to 
scatter; 1,/eketsana, to scatter, 
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to disperse. 
Hleko, n., preparation. 
Hlele-hlele, n., the plant Ver

nonia hirsuta, Schultz. 
Hleletseha, v. n., to tumble 

down, to come down. 
Hleletseha. v. n., to laugh in 

a suppressed mammer, to 
smile, to chuckle. 

Hlena, v. n., to be red, to burn, 
to be red hot; hle1111e11g, red 
hot; hlentJa, v. t., to make 
red hot. 

Hlena, n., red hot ember. 
Hleoha, v. n., to fall down, to 

crumble or tumble dowrr 
(of rocks); hlelJla, v. t.. to 
cause rocks to fall, to break 
many stones. 

Hleoha, n., falling down (of 
rocks), landslip. 

Hleola-mafika, n.. he who 
causes rocks to fall, i. e. 
lightning. 

Hlepha, v. n., to become loose, 
less; to diminish. to decrea
se; theko e hlephi/e, the price 
has come down; h!ephisa. v. 
t., to loosen, to diminish ; 
hlephisetsa, v. t., to diminish 
for. 

Hlephisetso, n., reduction of 
price, rebate. 

Hlephoha, v. n., to crumble 
off; hleph,ila, v. t., to break 
to pieces, to tear a cloth. 

Hletholla, v. t., to cut the 
branches that are higher 
than a hedge. 

Hlol imperative of lt!a; 1,/o 11 

/Jue! do speak! h!ong /,: bone, 
do see! 

Hloa, v. n. and t., to ascend. to 
climb; to become higher; 
ho hloa thaba or holim 'a tha
ba. to climb a mountain ; 
hloesa, v. t., to cause to 
climb, to cause to go up; 
'1/oesana, to help one 
another to go up ; hloesetsa 
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v. t., to cause to go up to or 
for; 1,/oe/la, v. t., to go up 
by stages. 

Hloa, l,o re 1,/ca, to give out a 
hollow sound (of the ground). 

Hloaa, l,o re hloaa, things are 
understood, a drawback 
has been removed. 

Hloabe-hloabe, n., very thick 
grass, jungle. 

Hloabesela, v. n., to itch; to 
boil (of fermenting beer). 

Hloaea, v. t., to pick out; ho 
hloaea litsebe, to prick up 
one's ears, to listen ; l,loaela, 
v. t., to make a levy, to 
hunt up mice; hloal!li!ha, v. 
n., to be quick in hearing. 

Hloaele, n., antilope Oribi; 
Nenotragus Scoparius. 

Hloahloa or hlohla, n., 
space between two fields ; 
promontory, cape; gorge, 
kloof. 

Hloahloa, n., favour,good luck; 
motho eo o liloah/oa l,o morena. 
that man enjoys the favour 
of the chief. 

Hloahloaela, v. n., to walk 
about, to roam. 

Hloara, v. n., to be vehement, 
angry, violent; to be cover
ed with clouds (of a m'">unt
ain). 

Hloare, n., python. 
Hloathela, v. n., to wander 

about, to cut one's way 
through high grass or bushes. 

Hloba, v. t., to pluck off; lzo lillJ
ba klioale, to sleep in his or 
her parents room ( of a grown 
up boy or girl). 

Hlobaela, v. n., to have in
somnia ; ho 1,/obaela moee11g, 
to muse about painful things; 
1,/lJbaetsa, v. t., to prevent 
from sleeping, to cause 
sleeplessness. 

Hlobaelo, n., sleeplessness. 
Hlobo, n., mildew. 
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Hloboha, v. t., to lea\·c-. to part 
with, to give up; l1/o/,ul,,111a 
le. v. n., to part w.th. It> give 
up; h!oboha11ya, \". t., to sepa
rate; to cause to quarrel; 
1,/obosa or 1,/0/>11/,is,1. \". t., to 
help to give up, to C·. nsole 
by the g,ft of a present. 

Hlobohano, n., separation, es
trangement ; food eaten by 
the parents of the bride and 
bridegroom the day after a 
wedding. 

Hloboho, n., giving up. 
Hlobola, v. t., to undres,, to 

strip; ke /1/obi>ts,·, I am naked, 
I am wanting clothes; /1/iJbiJ
tseng, naked ; i, ·M>o/,11111, to 
take away one another's 
things; hliJl>iJ/is11. \·. t., to 
take one's clothes off; to 
undress; to dcprin: oi. to 
take away from; h/,;hii/is,ma, 
to despoil one another; 
itlhi!bl!lisa, v. r., t•J unclothe 
oneself, to make 0·1eself 
poor. 

Hlobolisano, n., act of despoil
ing one another. 

Hlobolo, n., nakedness. 
Hlobolotsa, v. t., to r•.>0t out, 

to pull out. 
Hloea, n., whey. 
Hloea, v. t., to dislike. ,0 hate; 

perf. /1/oi.'e (pron. 1,/v-ile/, 
l,/oea11a, v. t., to hate one 
another; li!oda, to hate 
for; 1,/ueeha. \·. n.. to be 
worthy of be:ng hated, 
hateable; hlois,, ( prvn. hlo
i-saJ, v. t., to cause to hate; 
itl/1oea, v. r., to hate oneself. 

Hloeano (pron. l,!11-,·,1-1101, n., 
mutual hatred. 

Hloeeho, n. status of being 
hateable. 

Hloeba, v. n .. to curdle. to be
come sour. 

Hloeka, v. n., to become clean, 
pure; hloekile11g, pure; hloe-
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kisa, v. t., to clean, to cleanse, 
to purify; hloekisana, to 
purify one another; hloeki
setsa, v. t., to purif.v for; 
illohekisa, v. r., to purify 
one,clf; itlhoekise/sa, v. r., 
to purify oneself for, or for 
oneself; h/o~kela, v. t., to be 
clean for ; hloekelana, to be 
pure for one another. 

ltloeka, n., the watery part of 
Katir beer. 

·Hloeklsano, n., mutual purifi
cation. 

·Hloeklso, n., purification, clean-
ing. 

Hloeko, n., purity, cleanliness. 
Hoela, n., spy. 
Hloela, v. t., to spy out, to go 

and see, to visit; hloelisa, v. 
t., to look, observe from 
ab:ive ; hloelana, to visit, 
to look up one another. 

-Hloell, ho re hloe/i, to appear 
and disappear. 

:Hloenya, v. n., to become dis
concer.ed, to change colour, 
to become pale. 

·Hloenya, n., the plant Dicoma 
anomala, S:md. 

Hloenyo, n., irritation, paleness. 
Hloeo, n., hatred,dislike, en,11ity. 
Hloepha. ·v. 1., to drink noisily; 

hloepha or h oepl,etsa ma111i1,a, 
to snivel. 

Hlofa, n., milk pot. 
Hlofu-hlofu, n., looseness; kM

ml! e hlofu-hlofu, lanky ox. 
,Hlohla (see h/oahloa), n .. penin

sula, cape. 
:Hlohla, v., t., to cram (corn in 

a grain basket); ho hlohla 
moth,; pe/,;, to make one 
angry; h/ohlela, v. t., to 
cram ; to stuff. • 

,Hlohla, v. t., to irritate; ho hll!
h/a pell!, to make angry. 

iHlohlela, v. n., to travel at 
night through the enemies; 
to roam about at night. 
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Hlohlela, n., one who roams 
about at night. 

Hlohlelo, n., roaming abottt at 
night. 

Hlohlelo, n., act. of filling a 
basket. 

Hlohlel,a, v. t., to teach a cow 
to like its calf, when it is 
unwilling to let it suck; hlo
hlrletsa, v. t., to excite, to 
urge, to incitt ; hlohle//etsa, 
v. t ., to urge to ; hlohleletsa-
11a, to excite one another. 

Hlohlelletso, n., inciting to do 
wrong. 

Hlohlolla, v. t., to put down 
something carried on the 
back. 

Hlohlolingoane, n., somer,et; 
head down feet up. 

Hlohlomela, v. t., to pin, to 
string (beads, locu3ts). 

H lohlomelo, n.,string of locusts. 
Hlohlometsl, n., very reliable 

man. 
Hlohlona, v. t., to itch; hlohlo-

11tsa, v. t., to give an itching, 
to cause to itch. 

Hlohlora. v. t., to shake, to 
shake off; mabele a hli!hli!ra, 
the Kafircorn plant shakes off 
its flowers and forn1 grains; 
it/1,,itlhl!ra, v. r., to shake 
oneself; hluhll!ri!ha, v. n., to 
fall cff (leaves, hair). 

Hlohlorela, v. t., to smear a 
skin petticoat with red clay. 

Hlohlotsa, v. t., to reconnoitre, 
to sound water, to cast the 
lead. to sound a hole. 

Hloho, n., head; beginning;chief, 
principal person,earofKafir
corn; 111/w ea hloho ea khl!ml!, 
thing of an ox's head, i. e., 
very precious thing; le/u la 
h'oho, typhoid fever; ho isa 
hloho11g. to take into the head, 
i. e.. to think; ho emisa 
li/1/oho, to raise up heads, i. e. 
to have children; ho phi':tha 
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hloho, to give 10 head of 
cattle at a marriage; lihloho, 
things given to the maternal 
uncle after one's father's 
death; h '0/10-ea-phofu, thing 
p:cked up and brought to 
one's maternal uncle. 

ltlohoana-kholoane, n., the 
plant Helichrysum squamo
sum, Thunb. 

;Hlohoana-ntio, n., the plant 
Cyperus semi-trifidus, Sch
rad. 

Hlohoana-tsa-lehehemu, n., 
the plant Bulbostylis. 

Hloho-tsa-makaka, n., the 
gras~ Xyris capensis, Thunb; 
humilis, Kunth. 

.Hloho-tsa-makaka, n., the 
plant Aloe Kransii, Baker. 

.Hlohoma, v. t., to express the 
same opinion. 

.Hlohonolofala (from hloho and 
nolo/, v. n .. to be lucky, bles
sed; to prosper; hlohonolofa
lla, v. t., to become blessed 
with respect to; hlo11onolo
/alsa, v. I., to cause to be 
lucky, to bless, to make 
happy; hloho110/ofaletsa, v. t., 
to ble» for. 

Hlohonolofalo, n., blessing, 
happ:ness, luck. 

Hlohonolofatso, n., blessing. 
:Hloho-thata (from h/oho and 

thata/, bad luck. 
. Hlohothlsa, v. t., to worry 

people by always insisting 
on a matter, by always speak
ing of it; to insist on. 

Hlohohla, v. t., to gargle, to 
wash by shaking, to inquire, 
to investigate; itlhDhntlha, v. 
r., to wash one's teeth . 

. Hlol, ho re hloi, to snatch away. 

. Hloi-hlol, ho re hloi-h/oi, to in
hale snuff. 

Hlolblla, v. t., to snatch away. 
;Hloibilo, n., snatching away ; 

prey. 
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Hloka, v. t., to cover (of an 
animal). 

Hloka, v. t .. to want. not to 
have, to be in need of, to miss; 
not to find; ke e 1,/okile. I 
did not find it; ke h'oka 11k11, 
I have no sheep; h/okm//1, 
to miss one another; hlo
koa, v. p., to be wanted, to 
be precious; hlokisa. ,·. t., 
to deprive of; hlokis1111a, 
to deprive of or refuse to 
each other; hlokela, , •. t.. to 
want for, not to ha,·e for; 
ka mo hloke/a molemo. I had 
no goo:lness for him, i. e., 
nothing to repay him for 
his goodness to me; l,/okela-
11a, not to have for one 
another; hlokeha, v. n., to be 
wanting, to bescarce. absent, 
precious; illhoke/11. v. r., to 
want for oneself; h/ok11hala, 
v. n., to be rare, to be no 
more; o hlokahetse, he has 
died, he is dead; hlokaha/111, v. 
t., to be no more for. per•' ea 
hae e mo hlokahaletsc. or, o 
h/okahaletsoe ke per,; ,•a hae, 
his horse is dead; hlokahatsa. 
v. t., to cause to be rare; 
hlokahaletsa, v. t., to cause 
to be rare f ,r. • 

Hlokahalo, n., rarity, death. 
Hlokeho, n., absence; precious

ne3s, want. 
Hloko, n., want, poverty . 
Hloko, n., care, attention. care

fulness; o h/oko l,o sel>etsa. he 
takes care to work; ho -'la 
ntho h/oko, to take care of a 
thing, to pay attention to; 
to be careful about. 

Hloko, n., the grass Elionurus 
argenteus, Nees . 

Hloko-ea-matlapa, n .. a grass 
not yet indentified. 

Hlokoa-lelelle, n., the plant 
Polygalla virgata, Thunb. 

Hlokoa-la-tsela, n .. the plant 
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Polygalla Garcini, D. C. 
Hlokofatsa (from holillJklJ, pain,. 

v. t., to pain, to grieve, to 
hurt, to torture; hllJklJ/aletsa, 
v. t., to make painful for or 
to; lillJklJJatsa11a, to grieve 
one another; itlhlJklJJatsa,. v. 
r., to grieve oneself, itlhlJk,i
falt·tsa, v. t., to grieve one
self about; hllJklJfala, v. n., 
to become sore; to be grie
ved; h/4k1Jfallt1, v. t., to 
become painful for; pellJ ea 
ka e 11/111/JklJfaletse, or ke hlll
kllfalctsoc ke pe/,;, my heart 
has become sore. 

Hlokofalo, n., pain. 
Hlokofatsano, n., mutual tor-

menting. 
Hlokofatso, n., torment, torture. 
Hlokofele, n., beauty spot. 
Hlokola, v. t., to winnow, to 

jolt; to agitate, to wave, to 
be agitated before boiling 
(of water in a pot). 

Hlokolo. n., agitation, elevation. 
Hlokolotsi, n., carefulness, eco

nomy; motho ea h/okolotsi, 
careful person; ntho e hloko
lotsi, precious thing. 

Hlokomela, v. t., to take care 
of, to take an interest in, to 
mind; itlhokomela, v. r., to 
take care of oneself; 1,/oko
mel,ma, to take care of 
one another; hlokomel/a, to 
mind for, to look after for; 
hlokome/.'ha, v. n., to be 
worthy of attention. 

Hlokomelano, n., care of one 
another. 

Hlokomeleho (from ho hloko
m,'/aJ, n., state of being 
worthy of care, of attention. 

Hlokomelisiso (from ho h/oko
me/a/. n., great care. 

H lokomelo, n., care, carefulness. 
Hlokomoloha. V. t., to leave 

one so as to give him rest. 
Hlola, v. t., to overcome. to 
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conquer, to beat, to over-
power ; hllJloa, to be beaten;. 
ke hllJtsoe, I cannot do, I am 
beaten; I; am unable; ltl1J-
/a11a, to beat one another, to
be unable to agree; itll11ila, 
v. r., to conquer one's tem
per; hllJlisa, v. t., to cause or 
help to beat ; to oppose, to 
prevent doing, to beat; o 1110· 
hlulisa sera means more of
ten : he causes the enemy to 
beat him, than : he causes 
him to beat the enemy; hllJ
/ela, v. t., to conquer for ;. 
hllJ/,Jha, v. n., to be conque
red ; to be unable. 

Hlola, v. t., to create, to prepare 
a calamity; hlolla, v. t., to 
prepare or create for. 

Hlola or hloela, to look at. 
Hlola, v. n., to spend a time;. 

joined with another verb it 
mdicates the repetition or 
duration of the act: ke Mola 
ke 11gola, I always write; hlo
/elia, v. n., to be permenant, 
to remain. 

Hlolano (from lw hllJ/al, n., 
disagreement, incapacity of 
agreeing. 

Hloleho, n., incapacity, defeat. 
Hloleho, n., duration, ancient 

times. 
Hloleho, n., creation. 
Hloliea, v. t., to annoy, to worry, 

to tire (by speaking); hloli
eana, to worry one another .. 

Hlolisano (from ho hl&la), n.,. 
competition, act of beating 
one another 

Hlolla, v. t., to astonish; h/olloa, 
to be astonished, ke hloletsoe, 
I am astonished, I wonder .. 

Hlollo, n .. astonishment. 
H lolloane, n., 11goana oa /1/01/oa 11e, 

doll made of a calabash and 
beads carried by a woman 
who has no children. 

Hlolo, n., victory. 
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Hlolo, n., stay. 
Hlolo, n., creation. 
Hlolo, n., red hare, Lepus cras

sicaudatus. 
Hlolohelano, n., longing for 

one another. 
Hlolohelo, n., longing for,desire 

to see. 
Hloloheloa, v. t., to long for; 

ke II hlD/lJhetsoe, l am longing 
to see you; h/iJllJh<'lana, v. t., 
to long for one another. 

Hlolokana, v. n., to gather ras 
clouds); to come and go in 
numbers; hlo/oka11ela. v. n., 
to gather round. 

Hloma, v. n., to grow again, to 
make a branch grow after it 
has been cut, or become dry; 
hfomela, v. n .. to sprout; hliJ
melisa, ir. t., to replant, to 
reunite; hllJmeletsa, v. t .. to 
graft (a treeJ; to add to, to 
add a piece to. 

Hloma. v. n., to imagine, to 
believe, to suppose. 
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Hloma, v. t., to plant; to lay 
eggs ( of grass hoppers and 
locusts); p11la ea Moma, rain 
begins to fall; hlomt11a, v. t., 
to plant for; h'omelmw. to 
plant for one another; Ii 
ltlomi'laneholi1110, they are one 
above the other; hllJmlJla. v. 
t., to root out. 

Hlomahanya. v. t., to arrange, 
to put in order, make a plan 
for a speech, to join. 

Hlomahanyo, n .. order, arrange
ment. 

Hlomama, v. n., tl> stand up
right, straight up, to be 
prependicular. 

Hlomathlsa, v. t., t<1intertwine, 
to add to. 

Hloma-u-hlomole, n., person 
who always changes his place 
of dwelling. 

Hlomela, v. t., to pile up things 
in a basket / st'r,;tiJ 1. 

HLO:\IPHA 

Hlomela, v. t., to take arms; 1>11 
hlometse. they carry arms. 

Hlomella, v. t.. to make a 
present (a chief or father 
to an inferior). 

Hlomo, n., arm, weapon; tool. 
Hlomo, n., planting, plantation. 
Hlomo, n., supposition, belief. 
Hlomoha, v. n., to bt: sad; to 

mourn; h/Dmola, hllJmlJlisa, v. 
t .. to make sad, to cause to 
be sad; h/Dmolana, v. n., to 
wail ; hliJmiJlisana, to sadden 
one another; hllJm,;he/a, v. 
n., to be sad about ; t,/lJmlJ
helana, v. t., to be sad about 
one another. 

Hlomohelano, n., reciprocal 
pity. 

Hlomohelo, n., pity for. sym
pathy. 

H lomohl, n., sadness; pelu h/,;mlJ
hi, sore heart. 

Hlomoho, n., sadness; wailing, 
affliction. 

Hlomola. n., weapon, arm, gun. 
Hlomola, v. t., to take out (a 

thorn); to cut a little bit oft 
the top of the ear of an 
animal so as to mark it. 

Hlomollsano, n., saddening of 
one another. 

Hlomolo, n., mark cut in the 
ear of an animal. 

Hlomolo, n., sadness. 
Hlomotsa, v. n., to begin to

fall ( of rain). 
Hlompha, • v. t., to honour, to 

respect, to fear, to b~ polite~ 
it//1lJmplu1, v. r., to respect 
oneself; hllJmphana, to res
pect one another; hliJ
mphisa, v. t., to cause to. 
respect; hliJmphela, v. t., to 
respect for; h/omphNla. v. t., 
to avoid nying a word 
because another one must 
not say 1t; hllJmpheha. v. n.,. 
to be honourable; h/omphiJl/a, 
v. t., to dishonour; hllJmphlJ--
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Ilana, to dishonour one 
another; itlhllmpliD//a, v. r., 
to respect oneself, hlump/11,
//Nia, v. n., to be despicable, 
unworthy of respect; hlll
mphllllela, v. t., to say a word 
because one who was not to 
say it has said it. 

Hlomphano, n., mutual respect. 
Hlompheho, n., respectability, 

honour. 
Hlompho, n., respect. 
Hlomphollano, n., dishonour

ing of one another. 
Hlomphollo, n., dishonouring, 

want of respect, disgrace. 
Hlonama. v. n., to sulk; hll/11a

mcla. v. t., to be angry with, 
to sulk; itlhl/11amela, v. r., to 
sulk without reason; hl,;na
melana, to sulk at one 
another; hll/namisa, v. t., to 
cause to sulk; lill/namisana, 
to cause to sulk at one an
other. 

Hlonamelano, n., sulking at one 
another. 
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Hlonamo, n., sulkiness, rancour. 
Hlonepha, v. t., to respect; to 

fear. to honour; to be po
lite; to avoid saying certain 
words; itlh611epha, v. r., to 
respect oneself; JiilJnepluma, 
to respect one another ; 
hlti11ephisa, v. t., to cause to 
respect; hllJnephela, v. t., to 
respect for; hlllnephilha, v. n., 
to be respectable, honour
able; hll/nephella, v. t., to 
avoid saying a word because 
anothlr must not say it; 
hlonephlllla, v. t., to dishonour; 
h/lJnephlJl/ana, to dishonour 
one another; itlhlJnephr,/la, 
v. r., to dishonour one
self; hlllnephulleha, v. n., 
to become dishonourable ; 
hllJnephlJllela, v. t., to say a 
word which one has said 
although he was not allowed 

HHOPHO·HLOPHEHO 

to say it. 
Hlonephano, n., mutual re:;pectr 

politeness. 
Hlonepheho, n. respectability. 
Hl6nepho,n., politeness, respect .. 
Hlonephollano, n., dishonour-

ing one another. 
Hlonephollo, n., dishonouring,. 

dishonour. 
Hlong, n., hedge-hog, Erinaceus. 
Hlong, llhlong, n., shame, sha

mefacedness; modesty, shy
ness, timidity; o lihllJng, he 
is ashamed; o lihlllng tsa ho· 
b11a, he is ashamed of speak
ing; ho Jzlabisa lihlllng, to be 
shameful; ho hlabisa motJi,; 
lihMng, to shame a person. 

Hlopha, v. t., to bother. to· 
annoy, to plague. 

Hlopha, v. t., to adorn, to 
arrange; hlopheha, v. n., to· 
be beautiful; hlophisa, v. t.,. 
to adorn, to dispose, to mar-· 
shal; hlophulla, v. t., to ar
range, to put in order, to 
assort, to separate, to take· 
out, to distribute. 

Hl6pha-hlopheho, n., th:ngs 
that bother one. 

Hlophe (k.), n., white beads 
person affected with the 
mothekJ-theke disease; ho· 
opJ!a hlophe, to clap the 
hands to a deviner who sings. 

Hlopheho, (from ho hllJphaJ, n.,. 
annoyance, bother. 

Hlopheho (from ho hloplu1J. n.,. 
ornament beauty. 

Hlophela, v. t., to fill up to the 
top, put many things in a 
bag. 

Hlophlso (from ho hlophaJ, n., 
ornament; hlophiso ea litaba, 
composition of a book, of 
speech. 

Hlopho (from ho hllJpJiaJ, n.,. 
annoyance, bother. 

Hlopho-hlopheho. n., orna
ments. 
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Hlora, v. n., to be unhappy; to 
worry; lzlore'1a. v. n .. to be 
unhappy, to worry ; hlorisa, 
v. t., to make unhappy, to 
torment, to persecute; ltlori
sana, to make one ano
ther unhappy ; '1/oriselsa, v. 
t., to persecute for ; Ii/ore/a, 
v. t., to be sorry for, unhap
py about; lilorela11a, to be 
unhappy about one another. 

Hloreho, n., torment. worry. 
Hlorelano, n., worry about one 

another. 
Hlorelo, n., worry. 
Hlorlsano, n., persecuting or 

worrying one another. 
Hlorlso, n., persecution, worry

ing. 
Hloro, n., worry, unhappiness, 

suffering. 
Hloro, n., summit. top; head 

dress; hat, cap. 
Hlosl or lehlosl, n., kaross 
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made of skins of the leh/osi• 
worn by chiefs only. 

Hlotha, v. t., to pluck off 
(feathers). 

Hlotlha, v. t., to filter, to strain, 
to press water our. 

Hl6th6k6, 1w re h:btlilJk,i. to 
slumber a little. 

Hlothola, v. t., to snatch off; to 
plough a little field, to be
come sour (of beer I; to 
speak badly, bad words; to 
take by force, to do a little. 

Hlotsa, v. n., to limp; ke· /1/b/sa 
leblb lena, l limp with that 
leg; hlbtsisa, v. t., to cause 
to limp; hlbtselsa, to limp 
to ; o hlbtselsa pele, he goes 
forward limping. 

H lotse, n., piece of a dry skin ; 
of leather; piece of skin or 
flesh torn off a living body; 
horned animal. 
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I in man/ words is a reflec
tive pronoun prefixed to the verb, 
and expressing that the subject 
of the action expressed by the 
verb is its object at the same 
time. 

Iba, v. n., to walk slowly. 

For all words beginning by 
ic/1, except 1hose enumerated be
low, see the verbs beginning by 
eh. 

lchakha, v. r., to flee. 
lchakhametsa, v. r., to flee, to 

run, to charge. 
lchallma (from ho shalima), v. 

r., to look at oneself. 
lchalimela (from ho shalilNa), 

v. r., to look for oneself. 
lchanofatsa (from /10 slwnl/fa

tsa), v. r., to give the he to 
oneself. 

lchapa (from ho slu,pa). v. r., to 
thrash oneself, to punish 
oneself. 

lchapela (frJm ho shapaJ, v. r., 
to thrash for oneself. 

lcheba (from ho sbeba), v. r., to 
look at oneself, to contempl
ate oneself. 

lchebela (from ho shebaJ, v. r., 
to look for oneself. 

lchekeletsa, v. r., to fall like a 
stick thrown whirling in the 
air. 

lchoella (from lw s/1011). v. r., 
to d,e for oneself, to die. 

lchoesa (from ho shoal, v. r., to 
cause oneself to die, to pre
tend to be dead, to simulate 
death. 

lchi ! or lchu I in•.erj. of pain. 

I 

IKALOSE'fSA 

Ii, ho re ii, to contradict. 

For all words beginning by 
ik, except those enumerated be
low, see verbs beginning by k. 

lkaba (from ho abaJ, v. r., to 
give oneself, to devote one
self. 

lkabela (from ho aba), v. r., to 
devote oneself to, to give 
oneself to, or to give to one
self. 

lkahela (from ho aha), v. r., to 
live, to dwell, to settle down. 

lkahlola (from lw ahliJla), v. r., 
to judge oneself. 

lkahlolela '.from ho ahlola), v, 
r., to judge for oneself. 

lkakaretsa (from ho akarelsa}, 
v. r., to include oneself. 

lkakela (from ho aka), v. r., to 
kiss for oneself. 

lkaketsa, v. r., to play the hy
pocrite. 

lkakha (from /10 akha), v. r., to 
throw oneself. to jerk the 
body. 

lkakhela (from ho akha), v. r., 
to throw oneself in, on. 

lkalatlsa (from ho kalaiisa/, v. 
r., to make a show of one
self, to be arrogant. 

lkallmela (from ho alima), v. 
r., to borrow for oneself. 

lkalla {from ho ala), v. r., to 
make a bed for oneself, to 
kill many people before 
being killed. 

lkalosa (from ho alosaJ, v. r., 
to look after oneself. 

lkalosetsa (from lw allJha), v. 
r., to watch for oneself, to 
herd for oneself. 
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lkama (from ho ama), v. r., to 
touch oneself. 

lkamanya (from hoama11ya), v. 
r., to implicate oneself, to 
place oneself in contact; ho 
ikama11ya ka moth3, to make 
friends with one. 

lkamoha (from ho amlJhal, v. 
r .. to deprive oneself of. 

lkamohella 1from ho amlJhelal, 
v. r., to receive for oneself. 

lkana ! from ho ana), v. r., to 
take an oath, to bind oneself 
by an oath; ke ikanne, l have 
sworn. 

lkaneha ( from ho a11eha), v. r., 
to bask in the sun. 

lkanya (from ho anya), v. r., to 
suck oneself; ho ikanya me-
11omia. to suck one's own 
thumbs, i. e. to console one
self with nothing. 

lkatea. "· r., to put on clothes, 
to dress. 

lkatisa (from ho atal. v. r., to 
incr<!ase, to multiply. 

lkatisetsa (from ho ataJ, v. r., 
to increase or multiply for 
oneseli. 

lkeka I from ho ekaJ, v. r., to 
throw oneself on; to exa
gerate, to try too much. 

lkeka I from ho eka), v. r, to 
betray oneself. 

lkekeletsa (from ho eketsaJ. v. 
r., to increase for oneself. 

lkeketsa (from ho eketsa/, v. r., 
to increase oneself, to multi
ply oneself. 

lkela (from ho ea), v. r., to go 
away by oneself, to go away. 

lkelelloa 1from ho elelloa), v. r., 
to remember oneself, to be
come conscious of self, to 
see oneself. 

lkeletsa (from ho eletsa), v. r., 
to advise oneself, to think. 

lkemela (from ho ema), v. r., to 
stand for oneself, to excuse 
oneself, to reconmend one-

Io6 IKHAFEL\ 

self. 
lkemisa (from lio bna/, \'. r., 

to stand, to cause oneself to 
stand, to stop walking, to 
stop. 

lkemisetsa (from-ho <'nw). v. 
t., to put up for oneself, or 
oneself for. 

lkephola (from ho ephlJla), v. 
r., to help oneself. 

lketa, v. t., to go to a man to 
marry him. 

lketela Cfrom ho eta/, v. r., to 
do a journey for oneself, by 
oneself. 

Iketeletsa (from ho ela), v. r., 
to place oneself, to cause 
oneself to go. 

Iketeka,- v. r., to boast, to pre
tend to be innocent, to be 
proud of having done some
thing wrong. 

lketla, v. n., to be at ease, to 
take it easy. to be well, to 
be happy. 

lketlaetsa, v. n., to do some
thingwith force,with energy; 
to persevere. 

lketsa (from ho etsa), v. r., to 
make oneself, to pretend to 
be, to simulate. 

lketselletsa (from ho etselletsaJ, 
v. r., to calumniate oneself. 

lketsetsa (from ho etsa), v. r., 
to make for oneself. 

lketslsa (from ho etsal, v. r., 
to cause oneself to do; to 
feign, to simulate, to play 
the hypocrite. 

For all verbs beginning with 
ikh, execpt those below, see verbs 
beginning with kh. • 

lkhab61a (from ho hablJ/a), v. r., 
to open widely, to get wide 
open. 

lkhafela (from ho hafa). v. r., 
to throw water at oneself. 

lkhafela (from ho ha/a), v. r .. 
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to pay a tax for oneself. 
lkhahatlella (from ho lwhatle

laJ, v. r., to desire much, to 
take more than what is due, 
to insist unduly. 

lkhahela (from IUJ halw/, v. r., 
to build for oneself, to live 
by oneself. 

lkhahlametsa (from ho hahla
me/a/, v. r., to intrude, to 
interfere, to mix one5elf in 
the affairs of others. 

lkhahola (from ho hahlla), v. 
r. to tear one's clothes. 

l.khakanya (from ho hakal, v. 
r., to disguise oneself; to 
deny what one knows. 

lkhakela rfrom ho lwkela), v 
r., to be violent. 

lkhakonosetsa ( from liakD11,i
lml. v. r., to warm for one
self .. 

lkhalala ( from ho /,alala), v. r., 
to despise oneself. 

lkhalaletsa , from hQ lia 'ale/a}, 
v. r., to sanctify oneself. 

lkhalefela (from l10 hale/a), v. 
r., to get angry with oneself; 
to gee angry. 

lkhalefisa (from ho luilefa), v. 
r., to cause oneself to be 
angry. 

lkhallkela ,from ho halika), v. 
r., to roast for oneself. 

lkhama 1fr0m ho khama), v. r., 
to hang oneself, to stifle 
oneself. 

lkhama (from ho J,ama), v. r., 
to milk oneself. 

lkhamela (from ho /,amll), v. r., 
to milk for oneself. 

lkha■ela (from ho ha1ta), v. r., 
to refuse. • 

lkhantia (from ho ha11a, lw ha
ntJa), v. r., to cause oneself 
to refuse, to rebel. 

lkhantia (from ho kha11ya, ho 
khanlJaJ, v. r., to make a 
show of oneself, to be proud, 
t0 be impudent. 
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lkhapela (from lw hapa), v. r., 
to capture for oneself. 

lkhara (from ho luira), v. r., to 
coil oneself. 

lkhasa (from ho hasa), v. r .. to 
spread oneself. 

lkhasetsa (from ho hasa', v. r., 
to spread for oneself. 

lkbata (from ho hata), v. r., to 
tread on oneself; ke ikhatile 
monoana, l have trodden on 
my finger. 

lkhatela (from ho hata), v. r., 
to tread for oneself. 

lkhatisa (from ho hata;, v. r., 
to cause oneself to tread. 

lkhatlsetsa · from ho hata), v. 
r., to pr,nt for oneself. 

lkhatla v r., to beat oneself, to 
draw back; to deny on~•s 
words. 

lkhella (from ho hela), v. r., to 
mow for oneself. 

lkhella (from ho kl,a), v. r., to 
draw (water) for oneself. 

lkhoabltla, v. r., to scratch 
oneself. 

lkhoara-khoara (from ho hoa
ra-lwara), v. r., to want, to 
look for something one is in 
want of. 

lkhobosa (from lw hDbusaJ, v. 
r., to cover oneself with 
shame; to dishonour oneself. 

lkhoebetha, v. r .. to scratch 
oneself. 

lkhoena, v. r .. to d,aw oneself 
together. . 

lkhohla (from ho lw/1/a}, v. r., 
to rub oneself, to go against. 

lkbohola, v. r., to do or go 
because others do nr go. 

lkhohomoaa (from ho hDMmD
ha), v. r., ·to make oneself 
big, to be proud, to be im
pudent. 

lkhobomosetaa (from ho hDJ,,;
mDhoJ, v. r., to rebel against, 
to be proud with re~ard to. 

lkhoilika. v. r. to make a ball, a 
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lump, of oneself. 
lkhoka 1,fromhohoka/, v.r., to 

entice oneself. 
lkholeha (from ho hlJleha/, v. r., 

to bind oneself. 
I kholela ( from ho hlJla), v. r., to 

grow. 
lkhollsa (from ho ltMaJ, v. r., to 

make oneself big, to educate 
oneself. 

lkholisetsa (from Ito ltlJla!, v. 
r., to bring up for oneself, or 
to educate oneself for, to 
train oneself. 

lkholla (from ho ltlJ!eha), v. r., 
to untie oneself, to deliver 
onese!f, to liberate oneself. 

lkholofaletsa (from ho ltolofa
tsa), v. r., to cripple oneself 
for, or to cripple for oneself. 

lkholofalla (from ho ltolofala), 
v. r., to become lame, im
potent, crippled. 

lkholofatsa <from ho holofala ), 
v. r., to cripple oneself. 

lkhopola I from ho ltlJplJla), v. r., 
to think of oneself, to re
member oneself. 

lkhopotsa (from Ito hlJplJla), v. 
r., to remind oneself. 

lkhopolela (from ho hlJplJla), v. 
r., to think for oneself. 

lkhoreletsa (from Ito hiireletsa), 
v. r., to embarrass oneself. 

lkhoteletsa (from ho hotelsa), 
v. r .. to light for oneself. 

lkhula (from ho hula\, v. r., to 
drag oneself, to draw one
self; ho ikhula moeafeela, to 
work for nothing, in vain. 

lkhulela (from ho hula), v. r., 
to drag for oneself, to draw 
for oneself, to drag oneself 
to. 

For all verbs beginning with 
ik, except those here below, -see 
verbs beginning with k. 

lkimela (from Ju, imela), v. r., 

l08 IKOPA 

to be too heavy, too difficult, 
for oneself. 

lkimetsa (from ho imt'!a ), v. r .. 
to overload oneself, to over
whelm oneself, to burden 
oneself. 

lkimolla (from ho ime/a), v. r .. 
to unburden oneself. 

lkina (from ho ina), v. r., to 
plunge, t.l dip oneself; to 
anoint oneself very much 
with red clay. 

lkinela (from Ito inaJ, v. r., to 
dip for oneself. . 

lkinola tfrom ho ina), v. r., to 
pull oneself out of water. 

lkisa (from ho isa), v r., to 
take oneself to, to go. 

lkisetsa (from ho isa), v. r., to 
go fer. 

lkltlaetsa, v. r., to take no rest. 
to do with zeal. to persevere. 

lkoahlaea, v. r., to weep for 
one's sins. to express repent
ence. 

lkohla (from ho oh/a, v. r., to 
spin oneself; to make one
self thin; sefate se ikohlile. 
the tree has grown straight 
and high. 

lkoka (from Ito oka), v. r., to 
nurse oneself. 

lkokhela (from ho okJm), v. r., 
to take fire for oneself. 

lkoma. v. r., to res.rain oneself 
frc m doing something. 

lkomanya (from ho oma11ya), v. 
r., to scold oneself. 

lkomanyetsa (fromhoo111a11ya:, 
v. r:, to scold one;;elf for, or 
for oneself. 

lkomeletsa (from Ju, """'"· v. 
r., to strive, to make an effort. 

lkomella (from ho oma), v. r., 
to get dry, to dry up. 

lkomisa (from hooma), v. r., to 
dry oneself. 

lkomosa (from ho lJmlJsa), v. r .. 
to warm oneself. 

lkopa t_from ho kopa). v. r .. to 
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show oneself. to go to. one 
who has not called you. 

lkopeloa (from ho opa), v. r., to 
feel pain; ke ikop;/oa ke hloho, 
I have a head ache. 

lkorela (from ho ora), v. r., to 
bask in the sun, to enjoy a 
fire. 

lkorohela ( from /,o IJrMa), V. r., 
to arrive home, to go back 
to the village. 

lkorosa (from IJrlJha), v. r., to 
take oneself home, to go 
home. 

lkorosetsa (from Jio &rllha), v. r., 
to take oneself home, to take 
home for oneself. 

lkotela '(from ho ota), v. r., to 
get thin. 

lkotlsa (from ho ota), v. r., to 
cause oneself to get thin. 

lkotlsetsa <from ho ota), v. r., 
to make oneself thin for, to 
worry about, to suffer for. 

Jkotla I from ho otla), v. r., to 
strike oneself, to punish one
self. 

lkotllsa (from ho otla). v. r., lo 
cause oneself to strike; a 
i kotlisa bat ho, he caused 
people to strike him. 

lkotlisetsa (from ho olla), v. r., 
to cause oneself to strike for. 

lkotlolla (from ho ot/41/a), v. r., 
to stretch oneself; a ikotloll.e
/a mal/llJ. he streched his feet. 

lkotlollela (from ho otllllla), 
v. r., to stretch oneself for, 
in, to. 

lkutloa (from ho ulloai, v. r., to 
be conscious, to feel strong, 
to feel well, to understand 
oneself. 

lkutloahatsa <from ho 11tloa), v. 
r., to make oneself heard. 

lkutloela (from ho utloa). v. r., 
to hear for oneself; to feel 
for oneself. 

lkutlolsa (from ho utlt1a),. v. r., 
to cause oneself to hear, to 
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cause oneself to feel. 
lkutlolslsa (from ho 111/0<1), v. r .. 

to understand oneself. 
lkutsoa(fromhoulsoal.v.r .. to 

steal oneself, to steal away, 
to go away secretly. 

lkutsoetsa, (from Jw utsoa/, v. 
r., to steal for oneself. 

Ila, v. t., to hate, to a,·oid, to 
turn from, to feel disgust 
for; to be "unwell" (of a 
female); ho ila or ilela s,:fako, 
to abstain from working 
when it has been hailing; ho 
i/a lefu, to avoid working 
after a death; il,'la, v. t. to 
avoid, to hate; ilis,1. v. t., 
to cause to hate; ildw. v. n., 

. to be hateable. 
llibala, v. n., to swoon, tcl faint, 

to become giddy. 
lllbana, v. n., swoon, to faint; 

ilibm1ya, v. t., to stun, to 
cause to faint. 

llola, v. t., to make strong (a 
person who has no children 
beats boys and girls at the 
circumcision in order to 
make them strongi; illJlw, v. 
n., to become strong. 

lmamela, (from ho 11111111d11J. v. 
r., to listen to oneself, to 
think. 

lmela, v. t., to be heavy up)n, to 
be too heavy for, to 1 diffi
cult for, to overwhelm, to 
overload; imel,ma, .to over
whelm one another; ikimi?la, 
v. r .. to overload oneself; 
imetsa, v. t., to lie heavy 
upon, to overload. to over
whelm; i111etsa11a, to over
load one another; iltimetsa, 
v. r., to overload oneself; 
im,,lla, v. t., to relieve .of 
a burden, to relieve; ikimll
lla, v. r., to relieve oneself 
of a burden; im,;/uha, v. n., 
to get unloaded; imlJllana, 
to deliver one another of a 
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burden. 
Ina, v. t., to put in water, to 

dip, to plunge; ikina, v. r., 
to dip oneself, to plunge, 
inela, v. t., to dip in; to put 
Kafircom in water to make 
it germ'nate; ho inela mo
th6 matsoho metsing, to dip 
your hands in water for one, 
i. e. to be merciful to one; 
inDla, v. t., to take out of 
water; a inlJla matsoho me
tsing, he has no more res
ponsibility in the matter, 
inlJha, v. n., to get out of 
water, to draw back ; iki
nlJla, v. r., to pull oneself 
out of water. 

lnama, v. n., to bow, to lean 
down, to stoop, to bend ; 
inamela, to bow to, for, on ; 
inamlJlla, to get up again ; 
inamlJllJha, to get up again. 

lneanya, v. r., to go stealthily, 
trying to remain unnoticed. 

lngama-ngama, v. r., to weep 
very much. 

lnotii or 'notii, adj., alone. 

For all verbs beginning with ip 
or iph, except those here below, 
see verbs beginning with p or ph. 

lpaballa (from ho baballa), v. 
r., to take care of oneself, 
to provide for oneself. 

lpaballela, (from ho baba/la), 
v. r., to keep for oneself, to 
look after for oneself. 

lpabatsa (from ho babatsa), v. 
r .. to wonder at oneself, to 
admire oneself. 

lpabela (from It# baba), v. r., to 
be ill. 

lpakela (from ho baka), v. r., 
to repent. 

lpakela (from ho baka), v. r., to 
increase one's guilt. 

lpakela (from ho baka), v. r., to 
witness for oneself. 
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lpaklsa (from ho balm>. v. r., 
to cause oneselt to repent. 

lpaklsetsa (from ho baka), v. 
r., to cause one to repent. 

lpala (from ho bala1, v. r., to 
count oneself, to reckon 
oneself. 

lpalehela (from ho /,11/elw), v. 
r., to flee, to run away; ipa
lehella, to run away to. 

lpallsa (from ho bala), v. r., to 
cause oneself to read. to 
learn to read by oneself. 

lpalla (from ho bala), v. r., to 
read for oneself, to count 
for oneself, to promise one
self. 

lpalolla (from ho balla). v. r .• 
to betray oneself. 

lpapalla (from ho bapa/a), v. r .• 
to play. 

lpapisa (from Ito bapa), v. r. 
to bring oneself near, to 
compare oneself; to con
form to. 

lpapallsa (from lio /Japata,, v. 
r., to play by oneself. 

lpapola v. r., to display one's 
strength, to reveal or show 
it. 

lpata (from ho batal, ,·. r., to 
strike oneself. 

lpata (from ho pata). v. r., to 
hide oneself. 

lpatla (from ho bat/a), v. r., to 
fetch oneself; ha ke sa ipa
tla, I dont want myself any 
more, I am tired, I am dis
gusted. 

lpatlela (from ho b11tl,1l. v. r .• 
to fetch for oneself. 

lpea (from ho bea), v. r., to tell 
one's affairs to the chief. 

lpea (from ho bea), v. r., to pla
ce oneself, to pretend to be ; 
to remain quiet. 

lpeakanya, v. r., to be in readi
ness. 

lpebola (from ho belmla), v. r., 
to make oneself light, to 
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disgrace oneself. 
Ipeea, v. n., to warble, to twit

ter, to chirrup (of birds 
early in the morning). 

lpeela (from ho bea), v. r., to 
place for oneself; ho ipeela 
molao, to make a law for 
oneself. 

lpehella (from ho beha or bea), 
v. r., to expose oneself to 
rain. 

lpelsa (from ho beisa), v. r., to 
race, to cause oneself to 
run. 

lpelsetsa (from ho beisa), v. r., 
to race for, to, on, in. 

lpeka (from ho beka), v. r., to 
cut oneself to pieces, i. e. 
to fight against one's feel
ings ; ho ipeka bohale, to get 
very angry. 

lpelaela (from ho belaela/, v. r., 
to be displeased with one
self, to be anxious. 

lpelaella (from ho belaela), v. 
r., to be displeased with 
oneself; to be anxious. 

lpelaetsa (from ho belae!a), v. 
r., to be d ssatisfied with 
oneself, to worry. 

lpelesa 1from ho belrsa), v. r., 
to load one,e!f, to take up. 

lpentietsa (fr t11 ho be11y11/, v. 
r., to polish for oneself. 

lpeola (from ho beDla), v. r., to 
shave oneself; o ipe~la hlo-
1,o, he shaves his head. 

lperekela (from ho bereka), v. 
r., to work for oneself, to 
work. 

lpesetsa (from ho besaJ, v. r., 
to light for oneself. 

lpetsa (from ho betsa), v. r., to 
go off (of a gun), to appear 
without cause. 

lpetsetsa (from ho betsal, v. r., 
to fire for oneself. 

lpha (from ho fa), v. r., to give 
oneself to, or to give to one
self; ho ipha limenyane, to 

III IPHATA 

run very qu:ckly when run
ning away. 

lphahla /from l,o fa/,la), v. r., 
to dazzle oneself ; to scandal
ize oneself; to be drunk. -

lphahloetH or lphahlohetsa 
(from ho fahlohetsa}, v. r .. 
to take a blessing, to take 
luck from ancestors, from 
the animal one hails from, 
by looking at a dead per
son's face. 

lphahlolla (from ho fal,/a). v. 
r., to remove what dazzles 
oneself, to remove from 
oneself a grievance. 

lphakela, v. r., to take to much. 
lphala (from ho fa/a). v. r., to 

scrape oneself. 
lphalela ,_from hofa/111, v. r., to 

scrape for oneself. 
lphallmehela (from ho faliflle

ha1, v. r., to watch over 
oneself, to be watchful, to 
watch for oneself. 

lphallmehlsa (from /io Jalin1e
ha), v. r., to prevent oneself 
from sleeping, to cause 
oneself to watch. 

lphallela (from hofalla), v. r .. 
to emigrate. 

lphanyeha (from ho f1111_vel,a). 
v. r., to hang oneselt. 

lphanyehela rfrom lw fm1yel,a), 
v. r., to hang for oneself. 

lphanyolla (from ho fanyeha), 
v. r., to unhang oneself. 

lphanyollela (from hofm1yeha', 
v. r., ,o unhang f ,r oneself. 

lphaola (fro.n ho faD!a). v. r .. 
to castrate oneself. 

lphaolela (from ho fa~la), v. r .. 
to castrate for oneself. 

lphapanela (from hD fapa11a), 
v. r., to differ, to disagree. 

lphapanya (from ho ftlf>ttnya). 
v. r., to cause oneself to pass 
by, to be patient with; to 
bear up. 

lphata (from ho fata), v. r., to 
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dig gut; ho iphata li11ala, li
tsebe, to clean one's nails or 
ears. 

lphatela (from ho fata), v. r., to 
scrape for oneself, to dig 
for oneself. 

lphehlela (from ho pheh!ela), v. 
r., to stab oneself. 

iphehlela (from hofel,/a), v. r., 
to churn or to strike fire for 
oneself. 

lphelisa (from ho felai, v. r., 
to put an end to oneself, to 
renounce oneself. 

fphellsa (from ho phela), v. r., 
to cause oneself to live, to 
sustain oneself. 

·Jphella (from hofela), v. r., to 
come to an end, to finish. 

·1phella (from ho fa), v. r., to 
feed for oneself. 

:lphenetha (trom ho fe,wtha), v. 
r., to strangle oneself; to 
urge oneself to work, to 
work hard. 

:-lphepa (from hoJepa), v. r., to 
feed oneself; to feed. 

lphepela (from ho fepal, v.,r., 
to feed for oneself, or to 
feed oneself for. 

:lphepetla (from ho fepetla), v. 
r., to work hard. 

lpherehela (from ho jereha), v. 
r., to court for oneself. 

lpherekanya (from ho Jereka-
11a), v. r., to disturb for one
self. 

I pherekanyetsa \ from ho fere
kana 1, v. r., to disturb for 
oneself. 

!I pherela (from ho /era), v. r., to 
put the roof on your house 
yourself. 

lphetela (from /10/eta), v. r., to 
pass by, to pass. 

;lphetlsa (from ho feta), v. r., to 
pass purposely. 

tlphetohela (from hofetMia), v. 
r., to turn against oneself. to 
change. 

II2 IPHOljf ATSA 

lphetola 1from l10/etola1, \', r., 
to change oneself. 

lphetolela (from lw fetoL.1), v. 
r., to change for oneself, or 
oneself for. 

lphlhlela :from ho jili/11), v. r., 
to arrive, to see oneself, to 
find oneself out. 

lphihlisa (from ho fih/<1i, v. r., 
to arrive, to take oneself to. 

lphlhlisetsa ( from ho Jihla), v. 
r., to arrive at, for io. 

lphina (from ho Jina). v. r., to 
harden oneself, to become 
courageous. 

lphokolela (from hofokola), v. 
r., to become weak. 

lphokolisa (from hofokola), v. 
r., to weaken oneself. 

lphokolisetsa (from lw fokola), 
v. r., to weaken oneself for, 
or for oneself. 

lphokolla 1from ho f11l•11/<1 . v. 
r., to become weak. 

lpholisa (from hofola), \', r., to 
heal oneself, to cool oneself. 

lpholisetsa ( from ho Jo/a), v. 
r., to heal for oneself, or 
oneself for. 

lpholla (from hofola), v. r., to 
heal, to get well again. 

lphophora (Crom lw/6/oral, v. 
r., to brush the dust of one's 
clothes with the hand. 

lphoqa v. r., to deceive oneself. 
lphorola (from lwforo/a), v. r., 

to purify oneself after a 
relative's death. 

lphoromela < from ho foroma), 
v. r., to make bricks for 
oneself. 

lphoslsa (from ho fos,11, v. r., 
to cause oneself to make a 
mistake. 

lphoufaletsa (from lwfo11J11la1, 
v. r., to blind oneself for, 
about. 

lphoufalla 1from lw/011f,1la1. v. 
r., to become blind. 

lphoufatsa (from ho /1111/ala), 
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v. r .. to blind oneself. 
lphulela (from ho f11/,1). v. r., 

to graze. 
lphumana (from hof11ma11a), v. 

r., to find oneself, to beco
me conscious. 

lphumanehlsa (from ho f11ma
neha). v. r., to make oneself 
poor. 

lphumanela (from hof11mnnn). 
v. r., to find for oneself. 

lphuparella (from ho f11para), 
\". r., to clench in the hand 
for oneself. 

lphuthumatsa (from Ito f11thu
mnl,n v. r., to warm oneself. 

lphutuhela (from ho f11t11he
ln I, v. r., to go to war for 
oneself, against oneself. 

lpina \rfom ho bina). v. r., to 
sing of o!leself; to make a 
30ng about oneself. 

lpinela (from ho bina), v. r., to 
sing for oneself. 

lpiletsa ( from ho bitsn), v. r .. to 
appeal, to call for oneself. 

lpltsa I from ho bilsa ·, v. r., to 
call oneself, to p1etend to be. 

lpitsetsa (from ho bilsn). v. r., 
to call for oneself. 

lpltsolla (from ho bitsa), v. r., 
to dishonour oneself: • 

lpoela (from ho biJea), v. r., to 
come back, to go back. 

lpoella (from Ito biJea), v. r., to 
come back. 

lpofa /from ho bofa), v. r., to 
bind oneself, to inspan one
self. 

lpofela ( from ho bofa), v. r., to 
bind for oneself, or oneself 
for. 

lpofolla (from ho bofa), v. r .. to 
outspan oneself, to untie 
oneself, to free oneself. 

lpofollela \from Ito bofa), v. ·r., 
to outspan for oneself. 

lpoha •from ho biJhn), v. r .. to 
admire oneself. to contem
plate oneself. 

113 IPO!\A 

lpohela from ho.biJhn), v. r., to• 
admire for oneself. 

lpoka (from ho boka), v. r., to 
congratulate oneself. 

lpokela (from ho bokaJ, v. r., to 
praise. 

lpokella (from Ito biJkella). V, r.,. 
to gather, to collect, to co
me together ; to throw one
self on. 

lpokellela ( from ho blJkel/11), v .. 
r., to gather for oneself. 

lpokollela (from ho bokol/11). \', 
r., to weep. 

lpolaea (from ho blJlaeaJ, v. r., 
to kill oneself, to commit 
suicide. 

lpolaela (from ho biJ/aea), v. r ... 
to kill for oneself. or to kill 
oneself for. 

lpolaisa (from ho biJlaea), v. r.,. 
to cause oneself to kill or 
to be killed by; o iplJ/aisa llll'- • 

se/,elsi, he causes work to 
kill him, i. e. he kills him
self with work; 11 iplJ/aisa· 
litseho, you kill yourself by 
lat•ghter. 

lpolela (from ho biJ/e/a). v. r ... 
to speak of oneself, to con
fess, to say about oneself. 

lpolella (from ho biJ/e/11), v. r .. 
to say to oneself. 

lpoletsa (from ho biJtsa), v. r.,. 
tc ask for oneself. 

lpolisa (from ho bola), v. r., to
cause oneself to rot, to spoil 
oneself. 

lpolla (from ho bola), v. r .. to 
rot. 

lpoloka (from ho blJ/6ka). v. r.,. 
to take care of oneself, to 
keep oneself. 

lpolokela (from ho biJIIJka), v. 
r .. to keep for oneself, or to 
keep oneself for. 

lpolotsa (from ho bo/,itsa), v. r .•. 
to circumcize oneself. 

lpona :from ho /Jona). v. r., to· 
see oneself, to be conscions-
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IPONAHATSA 

of what one is. 
lponahatsa (from 110 bona), v. 

r., to show oneself, to ma
nifest oneself. 

lponela (from ho bona,) v. r., to 
see for oneself, to look for 
oneself, to be careful, to be 
on the look out. 

lponesetsa (from ho bona), v. 
r., to light for oneself. 

lpontia (from ho bona). v. r., to 
show oneself; to show to 
oneself. 

lpontietsa (from ho bona), v. 
r., to show oneself for, or to 
show for oneself. 

lponyetsa (from ho bi,,tya), v. 
r., to smile, to flirt. 

lpopa 1from ho blJpal, v. r., to 
mould oneself; ho iplJpa ka 
klJbo, to wrap oneself tightly 
in a blanket. 

lpopela (from ho blJpaJ, v. r., 
to mould for oneself. 

lpotla, v. r., to humble one.self. 
lpotsa /from ho blJtsa), v. r., to 

ask oneself. 
lpotsetsa (from lio blJtsa), v. r., 

to ask for oneself, to make 
personal inquiries. 

lpoula, v. r., to wash or comb 
oneself, to be dainty, fasti
dious. 

lpoulela (from ho bou/ela), v. r., 
to be particular about one
self. 

lpoulella (from ho boulelaJ, v. 
r., to be particular for one
self. 

lpuela 1from ho bua), v. r., to 
talk for oneself, to talk. 

lpuella (from ho bua). v. r., to 
speak for or by oneself, to 
plead for oneself. 

lpuisa (from ho b11a), v. r., to 
cause oneself to talk. 

lpuisetsa (frorn ho bua), v. r., 
to cause oneself to talk for. 

lpuha (from Jw buJia), v. r., to 
cut oneself. to remove one's 

114 ISHI 

skin. 
lpula (from ho b11la), v. r., to 

open oneself. 
lpulela /from ho bulaJ, v. r. to 

open for oneself, or to open 
oneself for or to. 

lpusa (from ho blJea, 1w busa), v. 
r., to bring oneself back, to 
come back. 

lpma (from ho busa), v. r., to 
gov.em oneself, to have self 
government, to control one
self, to be independent. 

lpuselletsa (from ho b,iea, lu, 
busa), v. r., to compensate 
oneself. 

lpusetsa (from ho b11sa1. v. r., 
to govern for oneself. 

lpusetsa (from ho lwea, ho busa). 
v. r., to bring oneself back 
to, to come to. 

lpusolosetsa, v. r. to ruminate. 
lqata, v. n., to walk along a 

precipice. 
lqhotsa, v. n., to lean upon. 
lqekeqa, v. n., to be at ease. 

comfortable. 
lqekeqa, v. r., to get a thorn 

out of one's body. 
lqeqeka, v. n., to remain idle. 

not to work. 
lqitibanya, v. r., to knock one

self. 
Isa, v. t., to take to, to convey; 

ho isa, until; ha isa-isa, after 
a time, later on ; ikisa. 
v. r., to take oneself to, to 
go; isana, to take one 
another to; isetsa, v. t., to 
take to, for; setlama se1ta sea 
isetsa, that plant has deep 
roots; isetsana, to take to 
one another; iltisetsa, to take 
one3elf to, or to take to for 
oneself. 

lsao, n. andadv.,nextyear;isao/e 
llatf8, nexc year; maisao a 
tlanz, in the coming years, 
years to come. 

lshi I interjec. of pain, of con~ 
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lTAEA 

tempt. 

For all the verb.; beginning 
with ii or ith, except those here 
below, see verbs beginning with 
/ or th. 

ltaea (from ho la<'a), v. r., to 
punish oneself, to scold one
self. 

ltaela (from /10 laeaJ. v. r., to 
control oneself; to be in
dependent, to do one's own 
will. 

ltahla (from ho lahla). v. r .. to 
throw oneself away. 

ltahlehela /from ho lahfa). v. 
r., to get lost for oneself. 

ltahleheloa (from ho lahfa), v. 
. r., to loose. 

ltahlela (from /io fahla). v. r., 
to throw oneself away for, 
in, on. 

ltahllsa (from ho fahla), v. r., to 
cause oneself to throw away. 

ltakaletsa (from ho lakatsa/, v. 
r., to wish for oneself. 

ltalola, v. r., to dishonour one
self. to disgrace oneself. 

ltamolela, v. r., to deliver one
self; to pay one's debts, to 
deny; to ge, out of trouble. 

ltaola (from Im /a,ilaJ. v. r., to 
do one's own will. 

ltaolela (from ho laiJ/a), v. r., to 
consult the divining bone3 
for oneself. 

ltaolela !from ho laiJ/a), v. r., to 
choose, to appoint for one
self. 

ltapela (from ho lapa), v. r., to 
become hungry. 

ltapona, v. r., to lick one's 
fingers or lips. 

ltata, v. r., to speak, to talk 
about one's affairs. 

ltata (from ho /ata), v. r., to 
fetch oneself; to come with
out being fetched by her 
husband. 

Il5 lTEKETLISA 

ltatela (from ho lata), v. r., to
fetch for oneself. 

ltatola (from ho lat1J/a1, v. r._ 
to excuse oneself, to sav 
no, to deny oneself. • 

ltatolela (from ho latr./a/. v. r.~ 
to deny for oneself, to excuse 
oneself. 

ltebala (from ho leba/a;, v. r ... 
to forget oneself. 

lteballsa (from ho lebala), v .. 
r .. to cause oneself to forget .. 

lteballa (from ho leba.'a}. v. r .. 
to forget. 

ltebatu (from ho leba/a), v. r.,.. 
to cause oneself to forget. 

ltebela (from ha leba}, v. r., to 
watch for oneself. 

lteboha (from ho lebiJha/, v. r ... 
to congratulate oneself . 

ltebohela (from J,o /ebiJha), v .. 
r., to thank, to congratulate .. 

ltefa (from ho lefa). v. r., to 
pay for itself; ko!oi ea itefa. 
the waggon earns the money 
it has cost. 

ltefela and ltefella (from ho· 
lefa), v. r., to pay for one
self. • 

ltefetsa (from hole/a/, v. r., to· 
cause to pay for oneseli or· 
oneself for, to revenge 
one3elf. 

lteflsa (from ho le/a), v. r., to
fine oneself. 

lteka (from ho lekaJ, v. r., to· 
try oneself; to try to get 
converted. 

ltekanela (from ho f,kanaJ .. 
v. r., to bt: alike, of the 
same size, to fit. 

ltekanya (from ho lekanya), v .. 
r., to measure for oneself, to 
compare oneself. 

ltekanyetsa (from ho leka11yaJ,. 
v. r., to measure for oneself, 
to suppose, to imagine. 

ltekela (from ho leka), v. r., to 
try for oneself, to try. 

lteketllsa (from ho leketla), v .. 
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ITEKOLA 

r .. to cause oneself to hang 
down. 

ltek61a (from ho leklJla), v. r., 
to examine oneself, to search 
oneself. 

ltela (from ho Ila). v. r., to 
complain, to beg with tears. 

lteleka (from ho lelelta), v. r., 
to drive oneself away. 

ltelela (from ho Ila), v. r., to 
weep, to complain. 

ltemalla (from ho lema1a), v. r., 
to get accl1$tomed to. 

ltematsa (from ho le,nalsa), 
v. r., to do harm to oneself. 

ltematsa (from ho lemalaJ, v. 
t., to acquire a habit. 

ltemela (from ho Lema/, v. r., 
to plough or cultivate for 
oneself. 

ltemoha (frOJll ho lemoha), v. 
r., to notice oneself. 

ltemohela (from ho lemDlla), 
v. r., to notice for oneself, 
to be careful about oneself, 
to take care. 

ltemolla (from ho lemala), v. r., 
to overcome, to cease to do. 

ltemosa (from ho lemiiha), v. t., 
to advise oneself. 

ltena, v. r., to give oneself up, 
to act foolishly in despair. 

lteotsa (from ho leiltsa), v. r., 
to sharpen oneself, to excite 
oneself. 

ltepeletaa (from ho lepeletsa), 
v. r., to hang oneself down. 

ltepeletsa (from ho tepella), v. 
r., to weaken oneself, to 
dishearten oneself. 

ltesa (from ho Lesa), v. r. to 
let oneself go. 

ltesela (from ho lesa/, v. r., to 
let oneself go. 

ltesella (from ho Lesa), v. r., to 
allow oneself; to refuse to 
do. 

lteta, v. r., to be careful about 
onesalf. 

lteta, v. r., ho iteta sefuba, to 

IJ6 lTHEELA 

strike one'.;; breast so as to 
give more weight to one's 
words. 

ltetsa (from ho letsa), v. r., to 
speak, to emit a sound. 

lthaburanya, v. r., to struggle 
to free oneself from the 
grasp of others. 

lthaha (from ho raha), v. r., to 
kick oneself. 

lthahela (from ho ralia), v. r., 
to kick for oneself. 

lthaopa (from ho ralJJ,a}, v. r., 
to send oneself, to volunteer. 

lthaopela (from ho ralJJ,a1, v. 
r., to volunteer for a work. 

ltha6aa (from ho ralJha!, v. r., to 
startle oneself. 

ltbapalla (from ho rapalla/, v. 
r., to lie flat on the ground. 

ltbapalataa (from ho rapalla), 
v. r., to throw oneself flat 
on the ground. 

lthapelisa (from ho rape/a), v. 
r., to cause oneself to pray. 

ltbapeUa (from ho rapelai, v. r., 
to pray for oneself, to 
intercede. 

lthap6lla, v. r., to stretch one
self, to rest well. 

ltharetsa (from ho rara), v. r., 
to entangle oneself in. to 
cling to. 

ltharolla (frvm lio mra), v. r., 
to loosen oneself. 

ltbata (from ho rala), v. r., to· 
love oneself, to be selfish, 
to be coquettish. 

ltbatela (from ho rata/, v. r., to
love or like for oneself. 

lthatha (from ho ratha), v. r., to, 
cut oneself with an axe. 

lthatisa (from ho rata), v. r., to 
cause oneself to love, or 
one to love you. 

lthea (from ho rea), v. r., to, 
give oneselfa name, to choo
se a name for oneself. 

ltheela (from ho rea), V. r., to 
call oneself after some one. 
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lTHEKA 

ltlteka, v. r., to be dissatis6ed, 
to grumble about. 

ltlleka, v. r., Ju, ithika """'""'°• 
to be conceited. 

ltheka (from ho rika), v. r., tq 
buy oneself; to earn the 
money it has cost (a wag
gon}, etc. 

ltbekela (from ho re/ta), v. r., 
to buy for one .. elf. to b11y. 

ltbeketJlsa v. r., to seize weak
ly on purpose, to pretend 
to be weak. 

ltbeklaa (from ho rekaJ, v. r., 
to cause oneself to buy, to, 
recommend oneself as wor
thy of being bought; ,ere 
ena ea ithekisa, that horse 
is so pretty that it is worth 
its price. 

ltbek616bela (from ho rtltllil
he/a), v. r., to have pity 
upon oneself. 

lthemela (from ho rema). v. 
r., to cut down for oneself. 

lthena (fro;n ho rJna), v. r., 
to be at ease, to be well 
off. 

lthera tfrom /w r.Jra_l, v. r., 
to make plans about one
self. 

ltherela (from ho rera1, v. r., to 
make plans for oneself. 

lthlpltla (from ho ripitlaJ, v. r., 
10 throw oneself in (a work, 
fight, etc I. 

lthoala ;from ho roa/111, \', r .. to 
be pregnant; o ithoetse, she 
is pregnant ; to be very 
conceited; ho itlwala meli h/o
/1011g, to be anxious about evil 
befalling one. 

lthoalla (from ho roa/a), \', r., 
to carry on the head ; to 
put a load on one's own head. 

lthoallela (from ho roal/a). v. 
r., to gather fuel for oneself. 

lthoba (from ho rob111, v. r., to 
break oneself; lw ithoba le
ts/1ho. to break 0ne·s own 

117 ITHURUHELA 

arm, i. e. to cripple oneself 
purpoaely. 

lthoba (from hot/wbaJ, v. r .. to 
fi;>ment Ollellelf. 

lthobaJla (from ho roba/aJ, v. r., 
to go to sleep, to sleep. 

lthol»ataa (from h11 rflba/a), v. r .. 
to cause oneself to sleep. 

lthebela (from h11 roba), v. r., 
to break for oneself. 

lthoeaa (from ho roala, ho roesa), 
v. r., to put on one's own • 
head. 

lthobaka (from l1or1Jhaka1, v. r., 
to curse oneself. 

ltboka (from horoka), v. r .. to 
praise oneself, to recite one's 
own praises (litl111ko). 

lthokela (from ho rlJkaJ, v. r., 
to sew for oneself. 

ltllokela (from ho rokaJ, v. r., 
to praise for oneself. 

ltbola (from horoala, ho r1Jla1, v. 
r., to remove from the head. 

lthoma (from ho rlJmaJ. v. r., to 
send oneself; to volunteer; 
to go to stools. 

lthomatsana. v. r., to intrude. 
lth6mela (from ho rlJmaJ, v. r., 

to send oneself for, or for 
oneself. 

ltbomella (from ho r1J111a1. \', r .. 
to send for oneself. 

lthorela (from ho roraJ, v. r., 
to threaten, to growl. 

lthorisa (fr->m ho rora), v. r .. to 
boast. to praise oneself. 

lthorisetsa (from ho roraJ, v, 
r .. to boast about. 

lthosolla (from ho rlJsiJlla1, v. r., 
to throw oneself into a work 
to remove one's clothes vio~ 
lently. 

lthua, from ho r1111), v. r., to be 
one's own master. 

lthuela /from ho ma), v. r .. to 
earn for oneself, to be rich. 

lthulsa /from ho rua), v. r., to 
cause oneself to be rich. 

lthuruhela \from ho ,·11r11ha;. v. 
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ITHUTA 

r., to swell. 
lthuta (from horHta), v. r., to 

teach onself, to learn. 
ltbutela (from ho r11ta). v. r .. to 

study for, to learn for. 
lthutla (from ho n,t/a ), v. r., to 

withdraw oneself from, to 
back out. 

ltiehela 1from ho lieha). v. r., 
to be late, 

ltiehlsa (from ho /ieha), v. r., to 
• make oneself late. 

ltlha (from ho /iha), v. r., to 
throw oneself. 

ltlhela (from ho liha), v. r., to 
throw oneself, to precipitate 
oneself. 

ltllllla (from ho Iii/a), v. r., to 
wander about. to be inde
pendent. 

ltlka-tlka (from ho lika-lika), 
v. r., to hesitate. 

ltlka-tlklsa (from ho lika-/ika), 
v. r., to cause oneself to he
sitate. 

ltlsa (from ho lisa), v. r., to watch 
oneself, to be careful about 
oneself. 

ltlsetsa (from ·ho /isa), v. r., to 
watch for oneself. 

ltja ,:from ho ja), v. r., to eat 
oneself, to deprive oneself. 

ltJala tfrom ho jala), v. r., to 
sow oneself or itself. 

ltjalla (from ho jala), v. r., to 
sow for oneself. 

ltjara (from ho jara), v. t., to 
carry oneself, to bear one
self. 

ltjarela (from hojara), to v. r., 
to carry for oneself. 

ltJarisa (from ho jara), v. r., to 
burden oneself with; to load 
oneself. 

ltjarlsetsa (from ho jara), v. 
r., to burden oneself for. 

ltjarolla (from ho jara), v. r., 
to unload oneself. 

ltJarollela (from ho jara), v. r., 
to unload oneself for. 

118 ITLHALOSA 

ltJela (from ho ja), to eat for 
oneself. • 

ltjella (from ho ju), v. r., to eat 
for oneself. 

ltlhaba (from ho hlaba), v. r., 
to stab oneself, to prick one
self. 

ltlhabanela (from ho hlaba), v. 
r., to fight for oneself. 

ltlhabela (from ho hlaba). v. r., 
: · to slaughter or stab for one

self. 
ltlhablsa (from ho hlaba), v. r., 

to cause oneself to stab; lu> 
itlhabisa lih!llng, to make 
oneself ashamed. 

ltlhab6lla (from ho hlablJl/a), v. 
r., to rest one's body. 

ltlhahanela, v. r., to hurry, to 
be hasty, to be in a hurry. 

ltlhahela (from ho h/aha). v. r., 
to appear. 

ltlhahlsa 1from hohlaha), v. r., 
to show oneself, to denounce 
oneself. 

ltlhahlsetsa (from ho hlaha), v. 
r., to bring about for or to 
oneself, to cause to happen 
to oneself. 

ltlhab6lela (from ho hlahlJla). 
v. r., to weed for oneself. 

ltlhakola (from ho hlaklJla), v. 
r., to wipe oneself. 

ltlbakolela (from ho h/aklJ/a), 
v. r., to wipe for oneself. 

ltlhalela (from ho hla/a), v. r. 
to divorse without reason. 

ltlhalefela (from ho hlalefa), v. 
to become wise. 

ltlhalefella (from ho hlalefa), 
v. r., to become wise in or 
for. 

ltlhaleflsa (from ho hlalefa), v. 
r., to make oneself wise to 
learn. 

ltlhaleflsetsa (from ho hlalefa). 
v. r., to learn for, in. 

ltlhalla (from ho hla/al, v. r., to 
divorce without reason. 

ltlhalosa (from ho h/a/lJsa1, v. r. 
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ITLHALOSETS.\ 

tu explain one,df. 
ltlhalosetsa (from ho hlt1/1Js<11. 

v. r., t) explain to ,.me:ielf. 
ltlhanola • from ho hlt1n6111J, v., 

to expose oneself, to ren:al 
ones:lf. 

ltlhanolela 1from ho hlt1111Jlt1J. v. 
r., to reveal for oneself. or 
on;!self for. 

ltlhantsa (from ho li/,111yaJ, v. r., 
u madden oneself; l10 itlha-
11t.'<,1 lijm1g. to quarrel ab;>ut 
food. 

ltlhanyett1a (from ho l,fm,yaJ, 
v. r .. to be mad about one
self, to be too fond of one
self; to be mad. 

ltlhaolela (from ho l1/t1llla, or 
hl<lh6laJ, v. r., to weed for 
oneself. 

ltlhatlbisa (from 1,o l,laltlaJ, v. 
r., to withdraw from affairs. 

ltlhatlhoba (from ho hlah/61,aJ. 
v. r. to examine oneself. 

ltlhatlb6bela (from ho h/ah/lJ. 
l,aJ, v. r., to examine for 
oneself. 

ltlbatlh6blsa (from /w 1,/abllJ
baJ. v. r., to examine one
self well. 

ltlhatlll6blslsa (from ho hla• 
hl/Jbal. v. r., to examine one
self very well. 

ltlhatlhclb6lla (fr->m ho hlah/lJ. 
ba), v. r., to make mistakes 
again, after being exami~d. 

ltlbatslsa (from ho l1/atsa), v. 
r., to cause oneself to vogait, 
to take an emetic. 

ltlhatsoa (from ho h!atsoaJ, v. 
r ~ to wash one3elf, to excul-
pate oneself. • 

Itlllatsoets!l (from l10 hlatsoaJ, 
v. r., to wash ones.elf for, ii), 

; on, to exculpate for oneself. 
ltlhehetla v. r., to run, to start 

early, to h~ten, to hµrry. 
atllaobobl .. (from l11J hlobohaJ, 

v. r., to cause oneself to gi,r~ 
up. . • 

119 ITLHOKIS.\ 

ltlhobolela (from l,o hflJbiJl.iJ. v. 
r., to be naked. 

ltlhobollsa (from l,o h!IJM!aJ. v. 
r.. to strip, to impoverish 
oneself, to deprive oneself. 

ltlhob6lisetsa, (from ho 1,/IJhiJ. 
iaJ. v. r., to deprive oneself 
for, or to deprive for one
self. 

ltlhoea (from ho h!oeaJ. v. r .. to 
hate oneself. 

ltlhoekela (from ho Mo•.'kaJ, v. 
r., to be clean. 

ltlhoeklsa (from ho h!o;kaJ, v. 
r .. to clean oneself, to make 
one.elf pure. 

ltlhoeklsetsa (from /,o 1,/o<'kaJ. 
v. r., to clean for oneself. 

ltlhoela (from ho hloeaJ, v. r., to 
hate. 

ltlhoellsa 1from ho hloe/aJ. v. r., 
to volun.eer as a spy; to 
look oneself in a looking 
glass. 

ltlhoelJa (from ho hloaJ, v. r .. to 
cl;mb. 

ltlhoesa (from ho /1/oa), v, r., to 
pull oneself up. 

ltlhohonolofatetsa (from ho 
hlohonolofalaJ, v. r., to bless 
for oneself. 

ftlhohonolofatsa (fnm ho hlo
ho110/ofala), v. r., to bless 
oneself, to bring luck on 
one3elf. 

ltlh6h6tlha (from ho hlllr6hla), 
v. r., to wash one's teeth 
with the finger. 

ltlhot,a (from ho hloeaJ, v. r., to 
cause opeselfto hate. 

ltlbokahalla (from ho Molul), v. 
r .. to be wanted, wantin~; 
to die. • • 

ltlhokahatsa (from ho /1/Qka1, 
•• v. r;, to make one~lf scarce, 

to disappear. 
ltlhokelfl (from ho hWa), v. r., 
• to want, to be in ,rant of. 

ltll~oklsa (from /Jq hloka), v. r., 
to deprive oneself. 
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ltlhokisetsa (from ho hloka), v. 
r., to deprive oneself for. 

ltlhokofaletsa (from ho hllJkll
fatsaJ, v. r., to make painful 
for oneself. 

ltlhokofatsa (from ho hlllkofa
t~aJ. v. r., to hurt oneself, t..> 
grieve oneself. 

ltlhokomela (from ho hlokome
laJ, v. r., to take care of 
oneself. 

ltlhokomella (from ho hfokome
la), v. r., to take care of for 
oneself. 

ltlhokomolla (from ho hlokome
laJ, v. r., to deprive oneself 
of the care of others, to dis
honour oneself. 

ltlhola (from ho hlllla), v. r., to 
conquer oneself. . 

ltlholela (from ho hlllla). v. r., 
to conquer for oneself. 

ltlholisa (from ho l1ll/la), v. r., 
to cause oneself to conquer, 
or to cause oneself to be 
conquered. •• 

ltlhoma (from ho hloma}, v. t., 
to plant oneself, to piace 
oneself standing. 

ltlhomohela (from /10 l1/llmllha), 
v. r., to be sorry about one.. 
self, to be sorry. 

ltlhomobisa (from ho hlllmllha), 
v. r., to grieve oneself. 

ltlhomobisetaa /from ho hlll
mllhaJ, V. r., to grieve one
self for. 

ltlbompba (from ho hlllmphaJ. 
v. r,,.to respect oneself. 

ltlhomphehl (from ho ~mpha}, 
v. r., to respect. . • 

ltlhomphisa, (from l10 hllJmpha}, 
v. r., to cause oneself to res
pect, or to bring respect on 
oneself. • 

ltlhompholla (from ho hlll.
mpha), v. r., to dishonour 
oneself. 

ltlhomphollela (from ho hlll
mpha), v. r., to dishonour 

oneself for. 
ltlhonamela (from ho hll111a111ai. 

v. r., to sulk with oneself, to 
sulk, 

ltlhonamisa (from Ito hlll11a111aJ. 
v. r., to cause oneself to sulk, 
to sulk without reason, 

ltlhonamisetsa (from Ito hflJ. 
. 11ama), v. r., to sulk with. 

ltlbonepha (from ho hlll11epha)_ 
v. r., to respect oneself. 

ltlhonephela (from ho hlll11e
"ha), v. r., to respect for 
oneself. 

ltlhonephlsa (from ho hlll11e
.Pha), v: r., to make oneself 
re3pected, or to be respected. 

ltlhonephisetsa (from ho h!ll-· 
11epha), v. r., to make one
self respected for. 

ltlhonepholla (from ho hlll11e-
pha), v. r., to dishonour one
self. 

ltlbonephollisa (from ho h!ll-
11ephal, v. r., to cause one.: 
self to dishonour or to be 
dishonoured. 

ltlhopha (from ho hlopha!, \". r., 
to adorn oneself. 

ltlhopha (from ho h!llpl1a), v .. 
r., to bother oneself. to bo
ther. 

ltlhophara, v. n., to be naked, 
po 1r, miserable, shrivelled 
up, empty. 

ltlhopbisa (from ho lilophaJ, v. 
r., to adorn oneself. 

ltlhorela (from ho Mora). v. r., 
to worry, to be unhappy 
for. 

ltlborisa (from ho ltloraJ, v. r., 
to worry oneself, to cause: 
oneself to be worried. • 

ltlhorisetsa (from ho hloraJ, v. 
r.; to cause oneself to be. 
worried for. 

ltlhotha (from ho hlllthaJ, , •. r .• 
to pluck off oneself. 

ltlhotlhelletsa (from ho lllllhlJ
llaJ, v. r., to intrude, to throw 
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oneself unduly into mat
ters. 

ltlhotlholla, v. r., to be con
fined. 

Stlhotlhora (from ho h/lJh/DraJ, 
v. r., to shake oneself, to 
withdraw from an affair, to 
exculpate oneself. 

ltlhotlhorela (from lw t,/lJh/lJra), 
v. r., to shake fur oneself or 
oneself for. 

ltlhotlbotsa (from lw hllJhllltsa), 
v. r., to pick one's teeth, to 
probe oneself. 

ltlbcltsetsa (from ho h/,itsa), v. 
r,, to limp. 

ltoanela (from ho loa11a), v. r., 
to fight for oneself. 

ltoantia (from ho Joana), v. r., 
to fight against oneself. 

ltoantietsa (from ho loana), v. 
r., to fight oneself for. 

ltoea (from ho loea), v. r., to 
bewitch oneself. 

ltoela (from ho loea). v. r., to 
bewitch for oneself. 

ltoela (from ho lot11a), v. r., to 
deliver oneself. 

'ltohela (from ho llJha), v. r .. to 
plait ior oneself. 

ltolsa (from ho loea), v. r., to 
cause oneself to bewitch, to 
accuse oneself of witchcraft. 

Jtokafalla (from ho [tika), v. r., 
to become straight, right
eous, right. 

ltokafaletsa 1from lw /tik,1/. v. 
r., to make oneself straight, 
righteous for, or righteous 
for oneself. 

ltokafatsa (from ho llJka), v. r., 
to pretend to be righteous, 
to make oneself righteous, 

ltokela (from ho llJka), v. r., to 
be right. 

ltokisa (from lw llJkaJ, v. r., to 
righten oneself, to prepare 
oneself. 

ltokisetsa (from ho IIJkal, v. r., 
to prepare oneself for, to 
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prepare or righten for one
self. 

ltokolla (from ho llJklJlla). v. r., 
to loo,en oneself, to unbind 
oneself to deliver or libera
te oneself. 

ltokollela (from ho liJklJlla), v. 
r., to loosen oneself for, or 
for oneself. 

ltokotela, V, r., to enter with 
violence, to strive. 

ltolobetsa, v. r., to interfere 
with other people's affairs. 

ltoma (from ho llJma), v. r., to 
bite oneself; 11kaitlJ111a setsoe, 
I could bite my elbow, i. e., 
it is imposible. 

ltomeha (from ho llJm;haJ, v. r., 
to dry cup oneself. 

ltomisa (from ho llJma). v. r., to 
cause oneself to bite or to 
be bitten. 

ltopolla {from ho llJplJ//11), v. r., 
to redeem oneself. 

ltopollela {from ho /lJplJl/a), V. 
r., to redeem for oneself or 
oneself for. 

ltora (from ho fora), v. r .. to 
dream about oneself. 

ltorela (from ho /oral, v. r., to 
dream. 

ltorisa (from hu fora), v. r .. to 
cause oneself to dream. 

For verbs beginning with i/J 
or its, exctpt those here below, 
see verbs beginning with IJ or Is. 

ltialla 1fron~ ho sala), v. r., to re-
main by oneself. 

ltsalo (from ho re and joalo), v. 
t., to say so; ke itsalo. l said so. 

ltiama (from ho samal, v. r., to 
lie like a bag, idle, on the 
ground. 

ltiamela {from ho sama). v. r., 
to place a pillow for oneself, 
to rest on one's arm. 

ltiaretsa (from ho sareloa), v. 
r., to cause oneself to suffer 
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from.hunger. 
ltiarolla (from ho sarelloa), v. 

r., to eat so as to dispel one's 
hunger ; to stretch one's 
limbs. 

ltiasa (from ho sasa), v. r., to 
anoint oneself. 

ltsatalatsa (from hosatalla), v. 
r., to stiffen oneself, to be 
obstinate. 

ltse, pft. of ho re, said; o itse 
he said ; ba itse ka re ba bua, 
to no purpose did they speak. 

ltieba (from ho seba), v. r., to 
criticize, to grumble, to 
speak evil to oneself. 

ltiebela (from ho seba', v. r., to 
do c:vil. 

ltiebeletsa (from ho sebetsaJ, v. 
r., to work for oneself. 

ltiebelletsa (from ho sebetsa). 
v. r., to work for oneself. 

ltiebellsa (from ho sebetsa), v. 
r., to cause oneself to work. 

ltiebisa (from ho seba), v. r., to 
cause oneself to backbite, 
or people to backbite you ; 
to cause oneself to sin. 

ltsebisa (from ho tseba), v. r., 
to reveal oneself; to make 
oneself known. 

ltiebolla (from ho seba), v. r., 
to tell others what you said 
secretly. 

ltieha (from ho seha), v. r., to 
cut oneself. 

ltieba (from ho tJeha), v. r., to 
laugh at oneself. 

ltiehela (from ho seha), v. r., 
to cul for oneself. 

ltseliela (from ho tsehu), v. r., 
to laugh for oneself. 

ltiehla, ho itJehla thaba, to es
trange oneself, to make one
self independent or great. 

ltiekamela (from ho sekama), 
v. r., to be slanting. 

Jtiekaiilisa ,from ho sekama), 
to cause oneself to slant, to 
incline oneself. 
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ltlekamisetsa (from ho seka
ma), v. r., to incline oneself 
towards, to, for. 

ltiekamolla (from ho sekamaJ, 
v. r., to unbend oneself, to 
put oneself right. 

ltiekefa, v. r., to keep for one
self. 

ltiekeletsa, v. r., to chose for 
oneself. 

ltiella (from ho sela), v. r., t9 
buy food for oneself, to fetch 
food. 

ltiella (from ho !Jella), v. r., to 
bury oneself. 

ltsema, v. r., to strengthen, to 
stift"en oneself, to make one
self firm. 

ltiemamisa, v. t., to put one
self up. 

ltieiilatletsa (from ho sematle
la), v. t., to put oneself up. 

ltiefta (from ho sena), v. r., to 
become angry. 

ltsenka (from ho senka), v. r., 
to look at oneself. 

ltien61a (from lio senoha), v. r., 
to reveal oneself, to show 
oneself, to expose oneself. 

ltien61ela (from ho se11iiha), v. 
r., to reveal oneself to. 

ltienya (from ho senya), v. r., 
to spoil oneself. 

ltienyeheloa (from lio senya), 
v. r., to suffer damage, a 
lo$$. 

ftienyetsa (from ho se11ya), v. 
. r., to spoil for oneself. 

ltieseflsa (from ho ses.Jja), v. 
r., to cause oneself to avoid, 
to avo d. 

ltsibola (from ho tsibiJ/a), v. r., 
to have a first child. 

1Uib6lla (from ho sibolla), v. r., 
to discover oneself, to find 
oneself, to become rich. 

ltiiea, (from ho sieaJ. v. r., to 
spare oneself. 

ltilela (from ho siela), v. r., to 
leave for oneself. to keep 
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for oneself. 
ltilbfolla (fron1 l,o sihlulla), v. 

r., to unload oneself, to be 
confined. 

ltilkar6lla (from ho sikara), v. 
r .. to unload oneself. 

ltilkllela , from ho sikila ,, n .. to 
go a-begging for oneself. 

ltillela (from ho sila), v. r., to 
grind for oneself. 

ltillafatsa (from ho silafatsai, 
v. r., to defile oneself. 

ltillafaletsa < from ho silaf atsa), 
v. r., to jetile for oneself. 

ltillafaUa (from ho silafatsa), 
to become defiled. 

ltilllla (from hosilila), v. r., to 
rub oneself. 

ltillolla (from l,o silila), v. r., 
to rub oneself the other way. 

ltilmatlela, v. t., to preserve. 
ltilmatletsa, v. r., to pick up 

strength like weeds after 
being outrooted. 

ltilreletsa (from ho siraJ, v. r., 
to protect oneself. 

ltilslnya (from l,o sisinya), v. 
r., to shake oneself. . 

Jtslslnyetsa (from ho sisinya), 
v. r., to shake one,elf for, or 
to shake for oneself. 

ltilta (from l,o sita), v. r., to 
disable oneself. 

Jtilteloa (frot'n ho sita), v. r., to 
oft'end oneself. 

ltiltlsa {from /lo sita), v. r., to 
disable oneself, to make one
self unable. 

Jtiltolla ,.from /10 sila), v. r., to 
rid oneself, to deliver one
self of a burden. 

Jtioabela (from ho soabaJ, v. r., 
to be sorry about oneself, to 
be sorry. 

ltioablsa (from ho soaba\, v. r., 
to grieve oneself. 

ltsoaketsa, v. r., to walk hiding 
oneself; to stumble. 

lt',malo (from ho thoe, ho re, and 
ioalo), ho itsoalo, it is said so. 

ltioasetsa (from ho soasoa), v. 
r., to make fun, to jest. 

ftsoata-tsoata, v. r., to shrivel 
up, to roll up, to curl ; to 
brood when dissatisfied ; to 
muse over. 

ltsoe, pft. of ho thoe, (pass. of 
h11re); ho itsoe, it was said. 

ltioebehla (from ho soebeh/aJ, 
v. r., to urge oneself. 

ltsoeteka, v. n., to get hard, to 
form a lump. 

IUoeufaletsa (from ho soeufa
laJ, v. r., to whitewash for 
oneself, to whiten for oneself. 

ltioeufatsa (from Ito soeufala', 
. v. r., to whitewash oneself. 

ltiobla-tiohla (from ho sohla), 
v. r., to detract oneself; to 
run oneself down. 

ltiohloka (from ho sohloka), v. 
r., to act without care of one
self. 

ltioblometsa (from ho sohlo
metsa), v. r., to intrude, to 
interfere, to throw oneself 
in. 

ltioka-tioka, v. r., to lie down 
doubled up. 

ltiokoletsa (froa1 ho tsi!kutsa), 
v. r., to move oneself to, in, 
on. 

lti6kolla (from lw sr,koliJha), v. 
r., to tum oneself the other 
way, to convert oneself. 

ltiok6llela (from ho slJklJIMa), 
v. r., to convert for oneself, 
to convert. 

ltiokolohela ! from ho s,ikliloha~. 
v. r., to get converted. 

ltiola-ti61a (from ho sula), v. 
r., to wipe one's mouth. 

lti6llela (from ho sMla), v. r., 
to roam about. 

ltioma (from ho soma), v. r., to 
mock oneself. 

ltsomakela (from l,o ts1J111a), v. 
r., to hunt about for oneself., 

ltiomela (from ho soma), v. r., 
to mock. 
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ltsomisa (from ho soma), v. r., 
to cause. oneself to mock, 
to cause people to laugh at 
oneself. 

·ttsosobanya (from lw sosoba-
11ya1, v. r., to shrivel one
self. 

ltsotha-tsotha ( from ho sotlw ), 
v. r., to lie down doubled up. 

Uiotofatsa (from ho sMofatsa), 
v. r., to cause oneself to be 
unhappy . 

. ltiuba (from hosuha), v. r., to 
make oneself supple, to train 
oneself. 

ltsuhela (from ho s11ha), v. r., 
to make a skin supple for 
oneself, to make "riems." 

.1tiulafaletsa (from ho sulafalal, 
v. r., to render tasteless, bad, 
for oneself. 

ltiulafatsa (from ho sulafala), 
v. r., to render oneself taste
less. 

ltsupa (from ho supa), v. r., to 
point at oneself, to show 
oneself. 

Usupela (from lw mpa), v. r., 
to show for oneself. 

ltiupisa (from ho supa), v. r., 
to show to oneself, to see 
by yourself. 

1tiusumeletsa (from ho s1tSu-
111etsa), v. r., to push one
self for, in, or; or to push 
for oneself. 

ltiusumetsa (from ho s11sume
tsa), v: r., to push oneself, 
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to excite oneself. 
ltiuthela (from ho sutha), v. 

r., to draw back. to draw 
aside.· 

ltiuthisa (from l10 sutha), v. 
r., to draw oneself back, 
aside. 

ltiuthlsetsa (from ho sutha I, 
v. r., to remove for or from 
oneself. 

ltiutuletsa (from ho s11t11tsa), 
v. r., to push oneself in, on, 
for. 

ltiututsa (from ho sututsa), v. 
r., to move oneself forward; 
to push oneself, to force 
oneself to go. 

For verbs beginning with it, 
except those here below, see 
verbs beginning with I. 

ltubela (from ho luba), v. r., 
to knead for oneself. 

ltukula /from ho l11k11la1, v. r., 
to pick one's teeth. 

ltukumetsa, v. r., to throw 
oneself in the midst of. 

ltulela (from ho l11la), v. r., to 
remain sitting, to be sitting; 
ho ituletsoe, people are quiet. 

Jtulisa (from ho l11lis,1), v. r., 
to cause oneself to sit. 

ltumela (from ho lumela), v. r., 
to be happy, to be glad. 

ltumella /from ho lumela), v. 
r., to allow oneself, to give 
oneself permission. 
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Ja, v. t., to eat, to despoil. to 
cost, to cause pain, to ache; 
ho ja motho. to take too 
much from a person; 11 

11/jele, you have asked too 
much; ho ja mot/1iJ likhlJmlJ, 
to eat up the cattle of a 
person, i.e. to confiscate 
one's cattle; kiJbo e11a e ja 
ho le hokfle, how much does 
that blanket cost? ja11g le 
sic.'-', do eat and leave, i.e. 
be on the look out for your 
enemy ; • hloho ea 11/ia, or 
oftener: ke jeoa ke hloho, I 
have a headache ; 11 jeoa 
ke'11g! what is the matter 
with you? ho ja, food; o ja 
ho ja, he eats food; jana, 
v. t., to eat one another; ho 
Jana ka lintsi, to wink at one 
another ; ho janoa /ikiJbo, 
people backbite one another, 
}<'ha, v. n., to be eatable; to 
be eaten up; jela, v. t., to 
eat for; to eat one's food; 
hoji:la 11/ho, to find something 
nice; boloi bo jeloang, nice 
witchcraft, g-:>od, wonderful, 
thing; h? }ela mothn pate, to 
join and help one person 
against another; o se a jela 
mal/10 ke felile, he eats for the 
last time; ba Ila mo jela, 
they will eat his food; jel/a, 
v. t., to eat for, to eat what 
belongs to another person; 
itjella, v. r., to eat for oneself, 
to eat; jellana, v. t., to eat 
one another's food i.e., to be 
on friendly terms; je
l/ela, v. t., to eat bread 
and milk; jelletsa, v. t., to 
take from one by cunning; 

J 

]ARA 

jesa, v. t,, to give to eat, to· 
bewitch by putting drugs in 
one's food; to let cattle go 
in one's fields and do damage 
there; jesana, v. t., to cause 
one another to eat, to be
witch one another; to send 
in one another's fields; to 
be good friends with. 

Ja, ho re ja, to beat, to slap. 
Jaba-Jaba, v. n., to jump, to· 

run, to flee ; to shake one
self when frightened. 

Jabela, v. t., to give a slap, to · 
give a box on the ears. 

Jaha (d.), v. t., to race, to make 
horses run fast. 

Jae I exclamation of admiration. 
Jaka, v. n., to live in a foreign 

country for a time, to go 
and work for others. 

Jala, v. t., to sow; itjala, v. r.,. 
to sow itself; perf, ialile or 
jetse; jalla, v. t., to sow for,. 
to give seed to; u 11/jalle, 
give me seed; jalla11a, v. t., 
give seed to one another;: 
jali:lla, v. t., to sow again in 
places where the seed has 
not grown; jalisa, v. t .. to 
help or cause to sow. 

Jallano, n., giving seed to one 
another, sowing Tor one 
another. • 

Jalello, n., second.sowing. 
Jallo, n., sowing for, gift of 

seed. 
Jara, v. t., to bear, to carry on 

the shoulders; perf. jere; 
ke j~e, I am overburdened; 
ho jara ka monkhoa11e', to 
carry with a weak stick. i.e .. 
to have nothing, to be poor; 
ho Jm·oa ke matsoafo, to be 
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anxious to speak. to h:1ve 
one's feelings roused; jc1ra-
11a, to carry one another; 
jarisa, v. t., to cause or help 
to carry; jaris1111a, v. t., to 
cause or help one another 
to carry: itjarisa. v. r., to 
burden oneself, to load 
oneself;jarela, v. t., to carry 
for; jarela holimo, put the 
burden higher; jarel/a, v. 
t., to carry for, to carry 
more than one thing; ilja,e
lla, v. r., to carry for one
self; jare/la11a, v. t., to carry 
for one another; jarolla, v. 
t .. to unload; itjarolla, v. r., 
to unburden oneself; jaro-
11,ma, to unburden one 
•another; jarollela, v. t., to 
unburden for. 

Jarano, n., mutual support ; 
mutual patience; bearing 
with one another. 

Jarello, n., bearing for. 
Jarlsano, n., mutual help. 
Jarollo, n., unloading, unbur-

dening, relief. 
JaJaretsa, J•J•rlsa, v. t.. to 

run away. 
Jatla, Ju, re jatla, to spread on 

the gro1.md, to become 
scattered. 

JaJ,thela, v. n., to run away. 
Jefreu (d.;, n., madam. 
Jo I interject. of sorrow; alas I 

Jo 'na.Jo 'na-'na, Jo '11a-'na
oee ! Poor me ! Alas fqr m~. 

Joala, (or bojoala; plur. majoa
la), n., beer, strong intox
icati~ l(afircom beer; 
joa/a ba Sekh/Joa, brapdy; 
joa/a bo bongata, much beer; 
joala ba /ere, be.er drunk lj,t 
ii marria~e; joala ba 1eoa, 
beer offered to the ancestors 
as a 1_9ken of gratitude for 

126 Jo1rn 
the harvest; joa/a ba lipi1s,1. 
beer made for the dead 
(ancestors, gods;, in order 
to receive a blessing from 
them; joa/a ba lipitsa. beer 
made for purifying a dead 
person's pots ; ke t/a 1110 

nodajoa/a, to find a pretext 
to attack one. 

Joale, adv. now, at present; 
ho11ajoale, just now; joale a 
bojoale,joale a 'majoale, e\·en 
now. • 

Joaleka, adv., as; motl11J ea joa
leka 11ena, a person like you; 
joaleka /,a, conj. as, when, 
as if; joaleka ha II tseba. as 
you know ; joaleka eka, joale
ka l1oja, as if; o ntse a /1• joa
leka hoja, he is just as before. 

Joalo, adv., thus, in that man
ner, so; joalo-joa!o, and so 
on ; ka mokhoa o joalo, so, 
that way. 

Jojlloka, same as joaleka. 
Joana, adv., so, thus. 
Joanana, adv., .. o, thus. 
Joang (or bojoang, plur. 11111-

joang), n., grass; joang h11 
bongata, much grass. 

Joang, adv. how ? in what 
manner ? ka mokhoa o jt1<1ng r 
how? 

JoaJ04re~. v. t. to break flesh 
and bones with the teeth ; 
to crush the with teeth. 

Joela, v. t., to say, to declare, 
to tell to; joelana, v. t., to 
tel1 to one another. 

Joe .. tif, v. t., to show ; joentsa
na, v. t. to show to one 
another. 

J~tQ, v. t. to tell, to say; 
joetsanq, v. t. to tell to one 
another. 

Jqko (d.), n. yoke. 
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Ka, I) poss. pron. of the 1st. 
pers. sing.; my, mine; katiba 
ea ka, my hat. 2) pers. pron. 
of the 1st. pers. sing. used in 
the past ; ka bua, l spoke. 

Ka, aux. verb: can, may; a ka 
Ila, he can come; used in 
many forms of the verb as 
an auxiliary; e ka bee ba. it 
would happen that. o kite a 
b11a, he has spoken. 

Ka, v. n., to be like; moth/1 ea 
ka11g '110, or ea ka ka '1111, a 
person like me; ea ka hoj1111e, 
it was as if; o ka uena, he is 
like you; ea ka, as if. 

Ka, adv. or conjunc. seldom used 
alone; as ka ha, because. 

Ka, prep. according to, by, after, 
with, in; ka tlu11g, in the 
house; ka ntate, by my father; 
ba re ka Letsie. they call 
Letsie their chief. 

Kaate, n., wild melon. 

K 

Kaba, v. t., to be impertinent, 
to bother. 

Kaba, v. t., to close or shut a 
hole; ho kaba litsebe, to stop 
one's ears; ka~lla. v. t., to 
open. 

Kaba-kabetsa, v. t., to gather 
( things like locusts). 

Kabata, v. n., to walk slowly. 
Kabe-kabe, n., act of driving 

many animals gently. 
Kabelano (from ho aba), n., 

mutual distribution. 
Kabeletsa, v. t., to put much 

fuel on the fire. 
Kabelo (from ho aba), n .. port

ion given, portion, office; 
offering, collection; church 
contribution. 

Kabetsa, v. t., to drive gently. 

KAHLAMELA 

Kabo (from ho ab11), n .. part,. 
portion. 

Kae, adv., where? o kae ! where 
is he? kae le kae, kae-k11e. 
anywhere, wherever; l,a ke 
mo ise kae, l don't take him 
anywhere; i. e., I have no 
respect for him; le ho is11 
k11e. never; hokae! where? 
k11 kae, le ltae ! where? 

Kae, adj., how much? how many? 
o mokae ! how big or old is 
he ? b11 baltae ! how many 
are they? With the negative 
verb to be kae signifies : not 
much, not many; metsi ha a 
makae, water is little, low; 
111,111/soe a se (or a seng) ma
kae, few words ; dim., kae-
11yana ; bath/1,ryana ba se ba
kaen_vana, few people. 

Kaea, v. t., to hew down, to• 
chop, to strike; kaeka, v. t., 
to strike much. 

Kaelo, n., direction. 
Kabare, adv., inside, in the 

midst; 11 se II le kahare. you 
are caught; likahare, the in
side of an animal, bowels. 

Kahelano (from ho aha). n ... 
friendly intercourse; neigh
bouring, neighbourhood. 

Kabeletso (from ho aha), n.,. 
sunsha:le, protection, any
thing used for protecting 
oneself. 

Kahlsano (from l,o aha', n., 
peace, edification, living 
peaceably together. 

Kahlso (from 1,o al,a), n., peace .. 
Kahla (for ka mehla;, n., al

ways; lintoa Isa kahla. con
stant quarrels. 

Kahlamela (from ho al,/ama), 
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n., opening the mouth, nl>
nyan'a kal,lamela'1116lai, little 
bird opening its beak to the 
man who comes to kill it, 
i. e., man who makes friends 
with his enemy. 

Kablolano (from 1,o al,/IJla), n., 
jud~ing one another. 

Kab16leho (from /10 al,IIJla), n., 
j11~ment. 

Kah.lolelaeo (from ho a/1/IJla), 
n., judging for one another. 

Kahlolelo (from ho al1l1Jla), n .. 
judging tor, judgment, a
ward, arbitration. 

Kahlolo (from l,o al,IIJla). n., 
judgment. 

Kabo, n., building, habitation. 
dwelling. 

Ka bobane,·conj., because. 
Kahohle (from hohle), adv., 

everywhere. 
Kabollm6, adv., above, on high; 

ka holim'a, or ka holimlJ ho. 
prep., above, upon. 

Kaholingoana, dim. of kaholi1111J, 
adv., somewhat high up. 

Kajeno, adv .. to-day; kajenlJ a 
bokaje,w, even this very day; 
kajmll le11a, to-day; kaje11,i 
ke kaj,·11,,, to-day is to-day, 
it is all right, to-day we 
meet to fight it out. 

Kaka, v. n., ho re kaka, to meet. 
Kaka, \". n., to be proud, to 

boa~t, to be supercilious, 
impudent. 

Kaka, v. t., to take something 
as a whole to resume, to 
include. 

Kakahlothoana, n., the bird 
Bulbul or Kuif kop, Pycno
notus nigricans. 

Kakahlothoana. n., the grass 
Bulbostylis humilis, Kunth. 

Kakale, adj., such, so great. 
Kakaila, v. n., to walk with 

difficulty, as with sore feet. 
Kakalla, v. n .. to fall backwards, 

to be turned upside down, 
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to lie on the back. 
Kakamala, v. n., to be proud, 

to hope, to be conceited, to 
trust oneself, to feel sure. 
kaka,,,atsa, v. t., to praise, to 
make proud; ikaka#fatsa, v .. 
r., to be conceited, to praise 
oneielf. 

Kakamalo, n., pride, confidence. 
Kakamatao, n .. praise. 
Kakamela, v. t., to do what is. 

not befitting, to take without 
asking, to intrude. 

Kakana, n., pipe. 
Kakaaa■a, n., piece of skin for 

holding assegaies inside a 
shield. 

Kakanana, ho re kaka11a11a, to 
come together. 

Kakang, adv., great, many; hase 
taba e Wang, it is not a 
great thing; batho ba baka
kang ! how many people 
there are! 

Kakano (from ho aka), n., kiss
ing one another. 

Kakanya, v. t., to think, to 
estimate, to suppose, to guess. 

Kakapolla, v. t., to root out, to 
undo. 

Kakap616tsa, v. t., to carry 
away, to wash away, to tum 
over a big sod in ploughing. 
to pull off a big piece; ka
kapllllJtsel,a, v., n., to become 
scattered, dispersed. 

Kakaretso (from ho akare/s11) .. 
n., summary, generalisation. 

Kakasa, v. t., to carry something 
heavy; to hold wuh force;. 
l,o ikakasa, v. r .. to boast, to 
be proud. 

Kakasola, v. n., to be proud, to. 
rebel. 

Kakata, v. t., to str;ke, to kill;. 
kakalela, v. t., to carry a 
heavy burden on the head 
and hold it with the rn·o. 
hands. 

Kakatlela, v. t.. to support. to. 
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carry; kakatletsa, v. t.. to 
carry on the head; ho ikaka-
1/ela mo!ala. to seize c ne's 
own neck, i. e., to be dis
tressed. 

Kakatletsa, v. n .. to cackle, to 
stammer. 

Kakela, v. t., to make game of, 
to undertake a work too 
difficult for onese I f. 

Kako (from ho aka . n., kiss:ng, 
kiss. 

Kakola, v. t., to take a handful 
of.' 

Kakoma, v. n., to jump, to hop. 
Kalaka (d.J. n., lime. 
Kalakankuse, n., a plant not 

yet identifie::I. 
Kalakatisa, v. t.. to pursue. 
Kalakatla, n .. very big th'ng. 
Kalakunu or kalaku ld. l. n., 

turkey. 
Kalala, ho tea ka/ala. to miss, to 

make a mistake, to he in 
trouble. 

Kalama, v. t., to ride; kalame 'a, 
v. t., to ride to; ka/amis,1, v. 
t., to put on a horse; o 
ka/amile, or kalame. he has 
ridden, he went away on 
horseback. 

Kalamiso (from ho a/amisa), n., 
artificial hatch:ng. 

Kalamo tfrom ho alama,. n., 
hatching. 

Kalamo (from. ho kalama), n., 
riding. 

Kalana, n., p:ece of wood to 
hang things; perch; platform 
made of sticks. 

Kalana, n., the navel string (on 
the child's side). 

Kalasa, v. n., to rebel. 
Kalatlsa, v. t., to make a show 

of; ikalatisa, v. r.. to be 
proud, to make a show of 
oneself. 

Kale, adj., such; mo11na ea kale 
or e mokale, such a man; 
sefate se kale ka sena, a tree 
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like that one. 
Kallana, n., food eaten after the 

initiation ceremonies of girls. 
Kalima, v. t .. to hire, to borrow; 

kali111a11a, v. t., to borrow 
from one another. 

Kallmano, n, borrowing from 
one another. 

Kallmo, n., loan, subtraction; 
n:ho ea kalimo, borrowed 
thing. 

Kalla, v. t., to beat with a stick; 
kallana. v. t., to strike one 
another with sticks. 

Kalla, v. n., to ride; o kaletse, 
he went away on horseback, 

Kallane (from ho a/a), n., thing 
spread on another. saddle 
cloth; pinafore made of lea
ther. 

Kalo, adj., as great, so gr~at; 
mothu e moka/o or ea kalo, 
such a great man; ea ka/o 
ka uena. one as big as you; 
hakalo, adv., so much. 

Kaloe, n., a species of field 
mouse. 

Kalobo (from ho allJlm), n., 
going to graze. 

Kalola, v. t., ho kallJ/a mah!o, to 
make angry eyes, big eyes. 

Kalosano (from ho a/lJsal, n., 
mutual herding, care, watch
ing. 

Kaloso (from ho allJsa), n., 
herding, keeping. care. 

Kama (d), n., comb. 
Kama (d), v., to comb. 
Kamano (from ho ama/, n., 

touching one another,con
tact. 

Kamanyo (from lzo ama), n., 
placing in conta::t, joining. 

Kamateba, v. n., to swell much. 
Ka mehla (from ka and mehla), 

adv., always, every day. 
Kamele (d), n., camel. 
Kamelo (from ho ama), n., hint. 
Kamfo, prep., but, or. 
Kammobo, adv., all in one, on 
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one side; ho lula kammoho, 
to be half sitting, half lying; 
o mo otlile kammoho, he beat 
him without being· beaten 
in return; hloho e kammoho, 
uneven head. 

Kamo (from ho ama), n., touch. 
Kamo, ho re kamo, to get bro

ken. 
Kamoha, v. n., to get broken; 

kamlJ/a, v. t., to break. 
Kamohano (from ho amlJha), n., 

taking away from one anther. 
Kamohelano (from ho amohela), 

n., hospitality. 
Kamohelo (from ho a1111Jhela), 

n., hospitality, reception. 
Kamohetsano (from ho am,,hJ

la), n., responding to one 
another (in singing). 

Kamoho (from ho amlJ!ta), n., 
• taking away, depriving. 

Kamoo, conj., as; kamoo II tse
bang kateng, as you know. 

Ka moo, adv., here. 
Ka morao ho ( from morao \. or ka 

mora', prep., after; ka mo
ra' tseo, after those. 

Kamorao (from morao), adv., 
afterwards, later on. 

Kam6re (d.), n., room. 
Kampo, prep., but, or. 
Kampo (e.), n., camp; village 

of a magistrate. 
Kana, adj., such, so great; o mo

kana, he is as great as· that; 
hakana, adv., so much. 

Kana,v. t. to choose (in a play 
of boys and girls). 

Kanakela, v. t., to trample on 
orin. 

Kanama, v. n., to lie on the 
back; kanamela, v. t., to 
withhold a part (of news 
or arguments), to change 
one's mind about. 

Kananelo (from ho ananela), n., 
thanks, gratitude. 

Kanano (from ho a11ana), n., 
barter,exchange, trade, com-

merce. 
Kananyetsano (from ho a11a

nya), n., traffic, commerce. 
Kananyo (from ho ananya). n., 

exchange, barter, commerce. 
Kanapl. n., 11tja ea ka11api, 

small dog. 
Kanatla, n., abcess, tumour. 
Kandelare (d.), n., candlestick, 
Kaneho (from /,o a11eha). n .. 

drying. 
Kanelo (from ho ana). n., sacra

ment. 
Kanetso (from ho a11ela), n., 

spreading. 
Kanketaa v. n., to suppose. to 

guess. 
Kano (from ho a11a), n., oath. 
Kanono (d.), n., cannon. 
Kanthe, conj., whereas. 
Kanthebane, conj., whereas . 
Kanthebo, conj., whereas. 
Kantlnl (d.), n., canteen, bar, 

sale of drink. 
Kant le ( from ntle), adv., outside. 
Ka ntle ho, prep., outside of, 

without; ka ntle ho lebaka, 
without reason; ka 111/e Ito ho 
b11a, wihtout speaking. 

Kanyela, v. t., to assault, to seize,· 
to strike. 

Kanyesetsa (from ho anya), 
namane ea ka11yrsetsa, calf 
sucking a strange cow, child 
eating other peoples' food. 

Kanyeso (from ho anya), n., 
suckling. 

Kanyo (from ho anya), n., 
sucking. 

Kaofela (from ka Ito fela), to 
finish), adv., all; bathlJ kao
/ela, all people; kaofela ha 
bona (for ka ho/ela ha bona), 
all of them; dim. kaofejana. 

Kaofejana, dim., of kaofela; 
all. 

Kaola, v. t .. to cut down, to 
cut off, to chop. 

Kapa, conj., or, either, as well 
as. 
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Kapa (d.), n., rafter. 
Kapa, v. t., to catch; to recive 

with the hands 
Kapa (mathh 11 11kap<ila mat/,,', 

you despise me ; ha ke sa 
mo kapela math<i, I do'nt 
want him any more. 

Kaparelo (from ho apara\, n., 
covering. 

Kaparo (from ho apara). n., 
dressing. 

Kape, ho re kape, to spill. 
Kapea, v n., to spill (as water 

out of a pot carried on the 
head); kapeisa, v. t., to sha
ke, to agitate. 

Kapele, adv., quickly; kapele
pele, very quickly. 

Kapele, adv., m front; ka pcle 
lw, prep. in front of, before. 

Kapepe, adv., foolishly; /,o ea 
kapepe. to act or speak fool
ishly. 

Kapejana, dim., of kapcl<',. a 
I. ttle in front. 

Kapesano (from ho apara), n., 
clothing one another. 

Kapeso (from ho apara), n., 
cloth:ng, giving cloJ1es. 

Kapoho ( from ho a para,, n., 
·stripping. 

Kapola-leshano (frum ho aplJla 
and leslwnlJ ,, n., to open the 
mouth, to conf.;und a lie, 
to reveal the truth. 

Kapolelano ( from ho apara .. 
giving clothes to one ano
ther. 

Kapolell, n., second hand gar
ment. 

Kapolelo (from ho aparai, n. 
taking off one's clothes to 
give them away. 

Kapolo 'from ho apara). n., 
opening, spreading. 

Kapotsa, v. n., to tell lies. 
Kaqoma, v. n., to change place 

often. 
Kaqumetsa, v. t., to wrap in 

a large blanket or sheet, 

KATA 

to cover. 
Karabelano (from ho araba), 

n., answering to one ano
ther, discussion. 

Karabelo (from ho araba), n .. 
answering, answer, ans
wering for, responsibility. 

Karablsano •from ho ara/,a\, 
n., d.scussion. 

Karablso (from ho araba). n., 
causing to answer, inquiry. 

Karabo (from ho arabal, n .. 
answer, reply. 

Karalla, v. n , to be lying on 
the ground with feet up (of 
a dead animal). 

Karapa (d.), v. t., to scrape. 
Karlkl (d.), n., cart. 
Karohano (from ho arlJlw), n., 

separation, parting with 
one another. 

Karohanyo (from ho arnlwJ, n., 
separating, causing to part. 

Karoho (from ho arrilw), n., 
division. 

Karolelano (from ho arlJha), 
n.. dividing between one 
another, distributing to many 
pe:.>ple. 

Karolelo (from ho artJ!,a), n .. 
setting apart for. 

Karolo (from ho arlJha), n .. 
dividing; divis .111, part. 
portion. 

Karubelo (from ho 11r .!,ela), n., 
inhalation. 

Karubetso (from lw arubela), 
fumigation. 

Kasa-kasa, v. n., t,:1 .-un with 
shor, steps under a heavy 
load. 

Kasalla. v. n. to look threaten
ingly. 

Ka santhao (for ka sa nthalJ, 
ka sa moralJ). adv., back
wards. 

Kase (d.), n., cheese. 
Kasheko, adv., to-day. 
Kata, v. n .. to fill up a hole; 

to make a floor. to tread; 
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to pull blankets round one; 
ho kata macha, to sing and 
act the mocha dance on the 
day of the circumcision of 
boys; katelta, v. n., to get 
filled up, to become hard 
(of a floor); katela, v. t., to 
hide, to fill up for; ikatela, 
ikatella, v. r., to gather cloth
es round or under one
self; katela11a, to be 
full; kate/la, v. t., to press 
down with force, to oppress; 
katellana, to oppress one 
another; katisa, v. t., to shut 
or close very tightly. 

Kata, v. t., to give. 
Kata, v. t., to fetch; ho kata 

patsi, to gather firewood 
(of boys preparing for cir
cumcision). 

Kata, v. n., to walk, to move. 
K11tabelana, v. n., to be short 

bodied. 
Katabelana, n., small person, 

animal or thing. 
Katafelana, n.. small person, 

animal or thing. 
Kataka, v. t., to crush, to tramp, 

to walk; katakela, v. t., 
to crush under the feet; to 
act in a hurry; katakella11a, 
to crush ont: another. to 
be crowded. 

Katamelano (from Im atamela), 
n., drawing close to one 
anpther. 

Katamelo ·(from ho atamela), 
n., access, approach, entry. 

Katam.,ts~~ (from ho atame
la), n., bringing one another 
near. 

Katametso (from ho atamela), 
n .. bringing near. 

Katana, n., small corn basket. 
katanka, v. n., to walk heavily. 
Ka teng, adv., inside; at the 

end of certain senv,nces, 
kateng, comes as the comple
ment of kamoo, as: kamoo 
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ke buile11g kateng. as I have 
said ; likateng, contents. 

Kathe, adv., whereas. 
Katb6ko (from th,;ko), adv., 

aside, on one side ; ka thoko 
/10,prep.,at the side of, apart 
from. 

Katiba, n .. hat. 
Katlela, v. t., to put stones 

against the door so as to 
shut it tightly; katiella. v. t., 
to cover with much clothing. 

Katika, v. t .. to try to cover (of 
a bull). 

Katlsano (from ho ata), n., 
increasing one another. 

Katlsetsano (from ho ata). n., 
increasing for one another. 

Katlsetso (from ho ata), n., 
increasing for ; interest. 

Katlso (from l,oata), n.,increas
ing, multiplication. 

Katia. l,o re katla, to kill at 
once. 

Katia, v. t., to keep a flock or 
herd well together ; ho katla 
thapo. to plait a grass rope 
very tightly; katleha, v. n., 
to become a lump, to swell. 

Katla-katla, n., parts t)f music 
following one another, as 
in a fugue .. 

Katlase (from tlase). adv. 
underneath, below ; ka tlas ·a 
or ka t/ase ho. prep., under. 
below. 

Katlatsa, v. t., to strike with a 
stick. 

Katleblso (from ho atlelta), n., 
prospering, making prosper
ous. 

Katleho (from ho atlelw). n., 
prosperity, success. 

Katlele (d.), n., bedstead. 
Kat616bo (from l,o ata), n., 

expansion, enlargement. 
Kat616so (from ho ata). n., en

largement. 
Katse (d.), n., cat. 
Kausl (d.). n., stocking. 
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Ke, kea, I) pers. nominative 
pron. of the Ist pers. sing. 
I; kea tseba, I know ; ke bona 
bath&, I see people. 2) poss. 
pron. of the Ist pers. sing. my, 
mine; 11goa11 'a ke, my child 
(itis veryseldom employed). 

Ke, verbal part. used for express
ing the copula in the inde
pendent present of the Indica
tive: it is; ke Ieng, it is 
all right. 

Ke, prep. by; o bo11oe ke ·11a, he 
has been seen by me. 

Keba, v. n., to bow, to incline, 
to hang down; kebisa, v. t., 
to incline, to )er. hang down. 

Kebesela, v. n., to bend as 
under the wind. 

Keboleloa (from ho eblJlaJ, n., 
in the expression : mo11akalali 
oa keb,i/eloa, the eatable bulb 
called monaka/ali found 
already peeled, i. e. a good 
thing got without the trou
ble of working for it. 

Kefa, v. n., to speak very much, 
too long. 

Kelsano (from ho eisa), n., mu
tual contempt. 

Kelso (from ha eisa), n., chal
lenge, contempt. 

Keka, v. t., to avoid; to spread (of 
a firt:l; kekela, v. n., to spread, 
to burn slowly; kekella, 
v. n., to bum on slowly, to 
incline towards, to go slow
ly to; tc go about. 

Kekano (from ho eka), n., trea
son of one to another. 

Kekeletsano (from ho eketsa), 
n., giving more to one an
other. 

Kekeletso (from ho eketsa), n., 
addition, increase, continua
tion, ·supplement, appendix, 
sequel. 

Kekenene, n., very big ox. 
Kekete, n., very big ox. 
Keketeha, v. n., to laugh. ma-
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king the noise of a monkey's 
voice. 

Keketla, v., n., to become notch
ed, dented. 

Keketla, n., notch ; noto e like
ketla, notched hammer. 

Keketseho (from hoeke:sa), n., 
increase. 

Keketso (from ho eketsa), n., 
increase, addition. 

Keko ,from ho eka), n., treason. 
Keko, n., the game hop-scotch. 
Kekoloha, v. n., to go round a 

thing that is in the way ; to 
refuse to walk with one. 

Ke lee, ho re kelee, to fall ( of tears, 
water). 

Keleketla, v. n., to trickle down. 
Kelell, n.,. tear, drop; small 

grove through which the fire 
comes out in the klltoane. 

Kelello (from ho elelloa), n., 
understanding, intelligence, 
wisdom, prudence, memory. 

kelenyane, n., little thing. 
Keletsano (from ho e/e/sa), n., 

mutual advice, consultation. 
Keletsl (from ho e/etsa), n., wis

dom, in pe/o ke/etsi, wise 
heart. 

Keletso (from ho eletsa), n., 
advice. 

Keli, n., mouse dog. 
Kemarlso (from ho emara), n., 

seduction. 
Kemaro ( from ho emara ), n., 

pregnancy. 
Keme-keme, ho re keme-keme, 

to bite when eating. 
Kemelano (from lzo ema:, n., 

waiting, standing for one 
another, reciprocal approb
ation. 

Kemelo (from ho ema:, n., con
solation, help, bail, waiting, 
advocacy. 

Kemere <d.), n., room. 
Kemlsano (from ho ema), n., 

stopping one another. 
Kemlso (from lio ema), n., 
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causing to stand : suspension 
of office; elevation ; kemiso 
ea lenyalo, marriage ceremo
ny in church or court. 

Kemo (from ho ema), n., stand
ing, stature; lenyalo la kemo, 
the Christian or European 
marriage. 

Kena, v. n., to enter, to go in; 
ho kena mothlJ hanong, to go 
in one's mouth, i. e., to in
terrupt one; le/11 le kena 
mothlJ, sickness comes to a 
person; kenana, to enter in
to one another, to join, to 
fit into one another; kenya, 
v. t., to cause to enter, to 
put in, to introduce, to insert; 
perf., kentse; o nkentse moea o 
mobe, he has put a bad spirit 
in me; ho kenya monna tlung, 
to introduce a man into a 
house, i. e., to lend a wo
man to a man; kenyana, to 
introduce one another; ho 
kenyana khlJtla, to take one 
another to a court; kenyetsa, 
v. t., to introduce for; ke-
11yetsa11a, v. t., to introduce 
for one another; ikenya, v. r., 
to introduce oneself, to go 
in, to interfore; kenyeletsa, v. 
t., to introduce for; to go in 
among many people; kenye
lletsa, v. t., to introduce into 
or for; h, kenyelletsa mot/1lJ 
pelaelo, to cause a man to 
be dissatisfied; kenyeletsana, 
kenyelletsana, to put in for 
one another; kine/a, v. n., to 
go in for, to enter for; ho 
kcnela mothlJ khlJtla, to take a 
man before the court; ho ke
nela mosali, to take a 
brother's widow as a wife 
(like the levirate of Israel); 
kenella, v. t., to interfere, to 
join, to enter; lio kenella 1110-

sebetsi, to enter into a work al
ready undertaken by others; 
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11 keneletsoe ke h/ol,o, he has 
been seized with headache; 
kenellana, kenelana, to ac
complish the custom of le
virate; metse ha e kene/a11e, 
people of different clans do 
not take one another's wi
dows, do not agree. 

Kenello, n., intruding, interfer
ence; likoeko.' Isa kenello, 
brackets. 

Kenelo, n., levirate; act or 
custom by which a man lives 
with his brother's widow. 

Keng-keng, n., many things 
mixed up; trouble. . 

Keno, n., entering, entry. 
Kenoha, v. n., to fall off. 
Kento (from ho enta), n., inocu

lation, grafting of trees. 
Kenya-kenya, v. t., to try, to 

endeavour, to work hard. 
Kenya-kenya, n., accident. 
Kenyano, n., introducing one 

another. 
Kenyeletsano, n., putting for 

one another. 
Kenyeletso, n., parenthesis; 

piece of skin or cloth of 
another colour to patch a 
hole in a coat. 

Kepa, n., small crowbar used for 
eradicaling roots or plants; 
ho hloma kepa, to plant a crow
bar, i. e., to take a debt. 

Kepelo (from l.·o ;peii;J,n., burial. 
Kepi, n., as kepa, small crowbar. 
Keqa, v. n., to shake, to be loose. 
Keqe, ho re keqe, to make a 

noise (of an iron object). 
Keqetsa, v. t., to make a noise 

(of an iron object). 
Keqetsela, v. n., to tremble, to 

shake, to quake. 
Kera-kera, v. n., to gush out, to 

.speak much. 
Kereke (d.), n., church. 
Kerepa rea manna/, n., strong 

man. 
Keretla, v. n., to speak much, 
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loudly. drawers ftseha) of sheep skin 
Keta, v. t., to play knuckle- without "feet." 

bones, game with stones; Keto, n., stone used in the game 
ho keta /entsoe, to take the called ho keta, i. e., knuckle-
words of a person and ans- bones. 
wer them without having Keto, ho re keto, to fall. 
the right of doing so. Ketoha, v. n., to fall on the 

Keta, v. n., to become thin. ground from a sitting posi-
Keta, v. t., to sing. tion; ketlJla, v. t., to cause to 
Keta, v. n., to tell lies; ki!tela, v. fall, to throw down. 

t., to tell lies about one. Ketsa, v. t., to wash the whole 
Ketane (d.), n., chain. body. 
Kete. ho re kete, to fall; to come Ketsahalo ! from ho ,•tsa), n., 

to an end (of the night). event, fact. 
Keteba, v. n., to turn (like a Ketsahatso (from ho etsa). n .. 

wheel1. event, causing to happen. 
Ketejane, n., little wheel of Ketselletsano (from ho etselle-

clay· made by children to tsa), n., calumniating one an-
play with. other, reciprocal slander. 

Keteka, v. n., to make a feast, Ketselletso (from lw etsdletsa), 
to take part in a feast. n., calumny, slander. 

Ketela, v. t., to put much clay Ketsisano (from ho etsa), n., 
when making a pot, to put imitation of one ariother. 
big lumps of bread in milk. Ketslso (from ho etsa), n., imit-

Ketela, v. t., to give away l'lne's atic,n. 
food because one does not Ketso (from ho etsa), n .. act, 
want to eat it. deed, work, fact. 

Ketelano (from ho eta/, n., mu- Ketsollo (from hfl <'Isa/, n .. 
tual visiting. undoing. \ 

Ketella-pele (from ho eta and ,( Kha, v. t., to draw water; to . .Y • 
pele), n., leader, officer. pluck or prick fruit; ho klw \<.IC ..LO" 

Ketelo (from ho i!ta), n., visit, ka lebelo, to run swiftly; ho • 
call; travelling to, journey. kha mo/11/11tsfl or likhlirlJrlJ, to 

Ketetsa, v. t., to speak; ho perspire; khella, v. t., to draw 
ketetsa ka 1110/omo, to speak for, to pluck for; to draw 
much. water for, i. e., to prepare 

Ketla-ketla, v. IL, to run with- beer for a feast; kh<'llela, 
out resting. khelella, v. t., to perspire 

Ketlaetsa, v. t., to work hard. very much. 
Ketle, ho re ket/J, to make a clean Kha, ho re kha, to beat. 

cut, to strike. Kbaba, n., horny part of the 
Ketleke, ho re ketleke, to make hoof of an c,x; spoon; big 

a clean cut. ear. 
Ketlelahall ea pb616, IL, very Kbaba, n., bit of the umbilical 

old ox. cord that must get dry. 
Ketlele or kellele (d.), n., kettle. Y. Kbaba, v. n., to be beautiful, to 
Ketletsa, v. t., to knock one dress well; to have a nice 

thing against another, to action (of a horse); to be 
strike; to cut. righteous; 11 khabi/e, thou 

Ketletsa lea uul, n., long art righteous; khabisa, v. t., 
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to adorn, to make beautiful; 
khabisetsa, v. t., to adorn 
for; khabisana, to adorn one 
another; ikhabisa, v. r., to 
adorn oneself; ikhaMsetsa, 
v. r., to make oneself beauti
ful for. 

Khaba-le-lleng, n., one whose 
youth is passed. 

Khabane, bokhabane, n., vir
tue, honour, trustworthiness, 
faithfulness ; mo11na ea kha
bane, righteous man. 

Khabane, n., fine person, well 
dressed person ; gentleman ; 
khabane ea monna, fine man, 
gentleman. 

Khabareng, adv. somewhere ; 
later on, in course of time; re 
tla 'ne re kopane khabareng, 
we shall meet somewhere. 

Khabasela, v. n., to grow in 
beauty and strength, to pros
per tof plants). 

Khabela, v. t., to cut, to chop. 
Khablsano, n., adorning of one 

another. 
Khablso, n., adorning, ornament. 
Khabo, n., ornament. 
Khabo, n., flame, big fire. 
Khaboelell, n., always visiting 

in the same place ; ho etsa 
khabiJeleli, to come very often. 

Khabola, v. n., to bellow, to low 
(of a bull). 

Khabola (from ho habMa}, n., 
one who sips; khabiJla-seretse, 
ox that is fond of dirty 
water. • 

Kbabululu, n., toy consisting 
of a disc turning quickly and 
making a noise. 

Kbaebana, n., hat roughly ma
de of the lesuoane grass. 

Khaetsa, v. t., to receive some
thing with open hands; khae
letsa, v. t., to open the hands 
for receiving something. 

Khaello (from ho haella), n., de
ficiency, deficit. 

KHAHLA 

Khafa (from ho hafa1. n .. tax, 
hut-tax, duty. 

Khafeletsl, n., maize bran. 
Khafetsa, adv. frequently. re

peatedly. 
Kbafo (from ho ha/111. n., tax, 

hut-tax, duty. 
Khafola, v. t., to spit on some

body. 
Kbafutsa, v. t., to wade in wa

ter or mud; to stab in the 
chest, in a soft place. 

Kbabamatsa, v. t., to praise. 
Khabelano (from ho hah111, n., 

neighbourhood, living on 
good terms. 

Khaheletso .from ho l1<1ha1, n., 
protection. 

Kbabello (from ho haha), n., 
short sojourn, short stay. 

Khahlsano (from ho halia), n., 
good neighbourly relations. 

Khahlso (from ho lwh111, n., edi
fication, peacefulness. good 
fellowship. 

Kbaho (from ho haha). n., build
ing, dwelling, living 

Kbahoho (from ho lwh,~ha,, n., 
rent, tear. 

Kbabolo. n., tearing. 
Kbabla , n., generic name for 

gladiolus, of which the fol
lowing are identified: Gla
diolus Eckonii, Crocosmia 
a urea; Gladiolus Saundersii, 
Hook. 

Kbabla-e-kbolo, n, (great gla
diolus) the plant Gladiolus 
psittacinus, Hook. 

Kbabla-e-kh616, n .. the plant 
Gladiolus of G. Platyphyl
lus, Baker. 

Kbabla-e-nyenyane, n., (little 
gladiolus), the plant Gladio
lus (Hebea 1. 

Khahla-e-nyenyane, n., the 
plant Syringodea bicolor, 
Baker. 

Khabla, n .. spinning top. 
Khahla, v. t., to please; peri e-

f ~ ~)( 
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11a c,1 nkhahla, or, ke khahloa 
kc pere cna, that horse plea
ses me; khahlana, to please 
one another; khahlelia, v. n., 
to be pleasant; khahlisa, v. 
t .. to please ; ngoana enoa o 
kht1hl isa bat ho ka lip110 Isa 
hac, that child pleases people 
by his words; khahlisana, tc, 
please each other, to make 
one another glad; khahliseha, 
v. n., to be glad, pleased. 

Khahlana, v. n., to meet, to come 
together; khal,/anyetsa, v. t., 
to go and meet ; khahlanye
tsana, v. t., to go and meet 
on the road. 

Khablano, v. n., meeting on the 
road. 

Khablanyetsano, n., meeting 
one another. 

Khablanyetso, n., meeting on 
the road. 

Khable, ho re khahle, to throw 
with violence. 

Khahleho, n., beauty, charm. 
Kbahlela, v. t., to push, to throw 

down, to jostle; to form ears 
(of Kafircorn). 

Khahlelo, n., violence. 
Khahlisano, n.. pleasing one 

another, attentions. 
Kbabllso, n., pleasing thing, 

pleasure. 
Khablo (from ho khahla), n., 

what is pleasant, pleasant
ness. 

Khabloho, n., breaking in two 
parts. 

Kbablola, v. t., to break in two, 
to gird, to beat; kha/il,iha, v. 
n., to break in two; khah/D
hanya, v. t., to cut to pieces. 

Kbabloloha, v. n., to become 
open (of a road which was 
closed). 

Khaboho (from ho hahlJha!, n., 
rent. 

Kbaltsell, n., brother of a fema
le, sister of a male; plur. Ii-

KHAKHATHELA 

kl,aitseli or bo-khaitseli. 
KbaJana, dim. of khale, adv., a-. 

short time hence. 
Kbajoane, n., J ackhal Buzzard,. 

Butes J ackhal. 
Kbaka, n., crowned guinea fowl 

(Numida coronata); Iese/a la 
likhaka, print with white
spots. 

Kbaka, v. t., to join; ho khaka· 
matsoho, to join the hands 
so as to make a cup of them. 

Kbaka - 'malane, n., guinea 
fowl (in folklore). 

Kbakang (from ho haka/, n.,. 
forgetfulness. 

Kbakanyo ( from ho hakanyt1/, n.,. 
guess, supposition. 

Kbakeletsa, v. t., to join both 
hands in order to receive 
something. 

Kbakeletso, n., supporting, sup
port. 

Kbaketla, v. t .. to cut fringes 
in the edge of a cloth. 

Khaketla, n., shell of an egg. 
Kbaketlana, n., broken piece· 

of an egg or of a calabash. 
Khakha, v. t., to desire some-· 

thing one can never get. 
Kbakbamala, v. n., to be asto

nished, to wonder; khakha
matsa, v. t., to astonish. 

Khakbamalo, n., astonishment;: 
adulation. 

Khakbamatso, n., cause of as
tonishment. 

Kbakbapeha, V. n., to peel off, 
to fall off like pieces of 
skm. 

Kbakbarapa,n.,something hard,. 
thin ani'llal. 

Kbakharapa, v. n., to make a 
noise like that of a waggon,. 
a tortoise. 

Kbakbatha, v. t., to beat re
peatedly. 

Kbakbatbela. v. n., to stick 
(food in a pot); pitsa e k/1a
kl1t1thetsc, food has stuck to-
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the pot. 
Khakhatsa (gagatsa), v. n., to 

gargle ; to have diarrhaea. 
Khak61a, v. t., to use a pot for 

the first time; to open or 
dedicate a new building. 

Khakollo (from ho haka), n., re
minding. 

Khak61o, n., first use, dedicat
ion, opening. 

Khakolo, n., great thing. 
Kbakonoso (from ho haklJnlJsa), 

n., boiled milk, boiled liquid. 
Khala, n .. a small quantity of 

grain put on the mill stone; 
handful. 

Khala, n., basket (in the lan
guage of the circumcision). 

Kllala, v. t.. to c'.lnquer. to 
beat, to win; kha/eha, v. n., 
to be conquered, overpow
ered ; ho khaleha ke boro
ko, to become overcome 
by sleep; ho /zha/a ka ma
l,/oanya11a, to despise some
thing on account of its small 
appearance, although it is 
powerful. 

Khala-bahale /from ho khala 
and moha/e), n., conqueror 
of brave men, something 
that conquers the strong ones 
(like brandy). 

Kbalabetla, n., big hole. 
Khalakeha, v. n., to crave for 

food. 
Khalala, n., good dancer, one 

who leads others in singing; 
leader; brave man. 

Kbalaleho(from ho hala/e/mJ, n., 
holiness, sanctity. 

Kbalalelo (from ho halalelaJ, n., 
holiness, sanctity. 

Khalaletso tfrom ho halaletsa), 
n., sanctification. 

Khalampetla, n.. a plant not 
yet identified. 

Kbalane, same as kMlane, n., 
the grass Ehrharta erecta, 
Lamk. 

KHAMA 

Khalapa, n., food contributed 
to a marriage feast by 
friends; ho busetsa kl,alapa. 
to give food for fo,xl, !O 
return a compliment. to 
retaliate. 

Kbala-tsoetae, n., fire (in 1he 
language of the circumci
sion). 

Khale, adv., formerly, long ago, 
of old; a long time hence; 
le khale, after a negation: 
never, in the past or in the 
future; khale-a-bokhale, very 
long ago; le khale ea k/,a.'i
(with a negation), never. 

Kbalefelano, tfrom ho hale/a), 
n., irritationagains another. 

Khalefo (from ho hale/a;, n. 
anger, irritation, wrath. 

Khalema, v. t., to scold; khale
mela, v. t.. to reprimand, to 
scold; to punish; khalemela
'"'• to scold one another; 
kl,a/emella, v. t., to scold for, 
in the place of. 

Kbalemelano, n., scolding one 
another. 

Kbalemelo, n., scolding, punish
ment. 

Khalemo, n., scolding. 
Khali, ho re khali, to appear for 

an imtant. 
Khalika (from ho halika;. n .. 

roasted fat. 
Khalimo (from ho ha/ima). n., 

reflection of light. 
Khalimolo, n., reflection of 

ligh•. 
Kballtane, n., ~ind from the· 

West. 
Kbal6, ho re khallJ, to go away 

for a short time. 
Khaloli, n., wheat-ear or 

mountain chac, Saxicola 
monticola. 

Kham a, n., deer; hartebeest: 
Bulbalis Kaama. 

Kbama, v. t., to strangle. to 
stick in the throat; ikhama, v. 
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r., to hang oneself; ikliamisa, 
v. r., to cause oneself to be 
strangled, o ikltamisitse lera
po, he caused a rope to 
strangle him. 

Khama-e-kh616, see khamane. 
Khamahali, n., hind, roe; big 

woman, woman. 
Khamakanya, v. n .. to hesitate, 

to speak with hesitation, to 
say this and that. 

Khamane, n., the plant Rumex 
Ecklonii. 
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Khamane-e-kh616, n., the great 
khamane; Rumex nepalensis. 

Khamathisa, v. t., to half fill a 
pot; metsi a khamathisitse 
,i/Jke11g, the river is half full. 

Khamelo (from ho hama}, n., 
pail to milk in. 

Khamelo, n., spare stick used 
as a target in the sekhapi 
game. 

Khameloa (from ho hama}, n., 
in the proverb khllmll ea kha
mNoa mer,tloeng, cow milked 
among thorns. 

Khamo (from ho khama}, n., 
strangulation. 

Khamo ifrom ho hama}, milking 
of cows. 

Kham6etsa, v. t., to divide, to 
break in two. 

Kham6kane, n., early yellow 
maize. 

Kham6la, v. t., to divide any 
thing into two parts (like a 
bag by tying it in the midle); 
kham<iha, v. n., to become 
divided, to get tied; ikhamll
la, v. r .. to put on narrow 
clothes. 

Kham6tlfa, v. t., to suck very 
much, to graze much. 

Kbam6tsane, n., early maize. 
Kham6tseha, v. n., to crumble 

down, to run down the 
comers of the mouth. 

Khampepe, first word of a song 
used by girls when playing. 

KHANYA 

Kbampepe, ho re khampepe, to 
run or enter quickly, to run. 

Khanana. v. n., to hesitate, to 
grumble, to refuse. 

Khanano, n., grudge, hesitation. 
Khanare, n., great fire, flame, 

flare. 
Kbanathela, v. t., to dirty one's. 

mouth or fingers when 
eating. 

Khang, n., discussion, dispute, 
quarrel, wager, bet; ho phea 
kltang, to wager, to bet ;. 
kha11g ea letoatoa, endless dis
cussion. 

Khanna, v. t., to drive, to urge, 
to force, to coerce; perf. 
kha,me or khannile; khanna-· 
,ia, to urge on one another; 
khanneta, v. t .. to drive for 
er to; kltannisa, v. t., to help
to drive. 

Khanno, n., driving, coercion, 
urging. 

Khano (from ho hana), n., re
fusal, denial. 

Khan6-khan6, ho etsa khanll
kha11ll, to pretend to give· 
and to withdraw. 

Khan6etsa, v. t., to pretend to· 
give and to take back ; to 
disappoint, to vex. 

Kbanoha, v. t., to desire some
thing much without getting. 
it. 

Khan6la, v. t., to make efforts. 
to vomit, to make expulsive 
efforts. 

Khanon6-tsoa-pel6, ho ets<r 
khanllnlJ-tsoa-pellJ, to pretend 
to give and to withdraw. 

Khanth6la, v. t., to make ex-
pulsive efforts. • 

Khantio (from ho hana}, n.,. 
causing to refuse or to deny. 

Khantiio (from ho khanya), n., 
brightening. show. 

Khanya, n., brightness, glitterr 
light, glory. 

Khanya, v. n., to be bright, t<> 
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glitter, to shine; khantJ,, v. 
t., to brighten, to cause to 
shine; to make a show of; 
ikhantJa, v. r., to make a 
show of <meself; tc be proud; 
to rebel ; to boast ; khm1tJe
tsa, v. t., to enlighten, to ma
ke light for, to brighten or 
light for; to speak angrily, 
contemptuously; ikhantJetsa, 
v. r., to rebel against; kha
nyetsa, v. t., to shine for. 

Khanyapa, n., a fabulous water 
serpent; selemo sa Khanyapa, 
1840. 

Khanyetsano (from ho lwnye
ts,zna), n., sharp discussion. 

Khanyetso n., oppos;tion, anta
gonism. 

Khaoha, v. n., to become bro
ken, to cease, to be excommu
nicated; selemo se khalJhi/e, 
the year is finished; bohali 
bo kha<ilzile, the marriage is 
concluded; mabele a khalJha, 
Kafircorn grains are taking 
their colours; khalJhana, v. 
n., to separate from one an
other; to differ, to be diffe
rent; khalJhanya, v. t., to 
separate; ikhalJhanya, v. r., 
to separate oneself; khalJla, 
v. t., to divide, 10 separate, 
to cut, to interrupt; ho kha
•ila moth,, malJllJ, to cut one's 
feet, i. e. to spare one a long 
walk by helping him on the 
spot; ikhaMa, v. r., to cut one
self, to excommunicate one
self; khalllela, v. r., to cut for; 
khalJ/elana, v. t., to cut for 
one another; ikhalJ/e/a, v. r., 
to cut for oneself; khaD/etsa. 
v. t., to cut off, to intercept, 
to precede ; ke khalJ/elitsoe, 
I have been prevented, fore
stalled ; khalJletsana, v. t., to 
forestall, to precede one 
another; klzalJlisa, v. t., to 
cause to cut ; ho khalJ/isa 

KHAPO 

mohlankana le moroetsana, to 
break an engagement bet
ween a young man and a 
girl; (/ikhlJmo) Ii khauhetsoe 
ke mehala, the ropes of the 
cows have been broken, there 
will be no milking, i. e., we 
are m trouble ; khalJlisa11a, 
to take one another out of 
an affair; khalJtsa, v. n., to 
cease. 

Khaohano, n., separation, diffe
rence, division. 

Kbaohanyo,n., separation, chap
ter. 

Khaoho, n., division, separation. 
Khaoletsano, n., act of fore

stalling one another. 
Khaoletso n., preceding, cutting 

one's way. 
Khaolo, n., division, chapter, 

d1sm.ssal, excommunication. 
Khaopa, v. t., to scold, to insult. 
Khaotsa, v. t., to cease, to finish. 
Khaotso, n., end, stop, stopping. 
Khapa-metsi, n., natural hole 

in the ground. 
Khapane, n., dry cattle dung. 
Khapela, v. n., to walk in deep 

water, to try the depth of a 
river; to claim a debt; to 
beg with insistance. 

Khapha, v. t., to accompany; 
to drive away; to convince of 
guilt, to condemn; khaphe/a, v. 
t., to take cattle to the graz
ing grounds without giving 
them over to a shepherd. 

Kbapha, ho re khapha, to vomit 
a little. 

Khaphatsa, v. t., to vomit, to 
overflow; khaphatseha, v. n., 
to overflow. 

Khaphatsebo, n., overflowing. 
Khaphatso, n., overflow. 
Khapbola, v. t., to do the great• 

est part of the work, to re
duce the strength of one. 

Khapo (from hapaJ, n., prey, 
spoi.l, booty, capture. 
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Khapollsa, v. t., to answer 
wrongly. 

Khapumpu, n., the plant Euco
mis regia. 

Khapumpu-ea-tbaba, the kha
pumpu of the mountain, n., 
Euconis punctata, L'Herit. 

Kbaputsa, v. n., to move as one 
who swims, to walk through 
a thicket. 
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Khaqa, v. t., to choke; metsi a 
"'" khaqa, the water filled 
his mouth; khaqisa, v. t., to 
let pap go into the nose of 
a baby when feeding him. 

Kbaqa, ho re khaqa, to make 
the noise of a door being 
shut. 

Kbaqumetsa, v. t., to cover. 
Kharafu (d.J, n., spade. 
Kbarametsa, v. t., to push vio-

lently; kharameletsa, v. t., to 
throw on, to push on or to ; 
kharametsana, to throw at 
one another ; ikharameletsa, 
v. t,, to throw oneself in. 

Kharantl6pe, n., a kind of 
grasshopper. 

Kharatsa, n., the.plant Hypoxis 
hemerocallidea. 

Kharatsa, n., spire, convolution, 
spiral. 

Kharatsa, n., an aloe not yet 
icfentified. 

Kharatsana, n., head ornament 
made of quills of porcupine. 

Kharatsa-e-nti6, n., old bark 
of the grass called m6li. 

Khare, n., ring made of grass 
and put on the head of wo
men carrying heavy things. 

Kharebe, n., young girl, virgin. 
KbareJane, dim. of kharebe, n., 

small girl. 
Kharuma, v. n., to speak angrily; 

k11arumela, v. t., to scold, to 
attack. 

Kbasa, v. n., to crawl; khasetsa, 
v. n., to crawl on, in, to, for. 

Khasa-kbasana, n., short thing, 

KHA THALLETSO 

short animal. 
Kbasapana, n., small th:ng, 

small person. 
Kbats. v. t., to catch with a trap 

that crushes. 
Khatakelo (from ho hataJ, n., 

trampling under the feet. 
Kbatala, n., wether, hammel. 
Khatampl, n., big hole made in 

the ground. 
Khatea, v. n., to lounge, to roam 

about. 
Kbatelana or Kbatellana. v. 

n .. to meet together. to.come 
one after the other, to 
gather. 

Khatha, v. t., to break up new 
ground, to crush. 

Khathala, v. n., to become tired, 
weary; perf. khathetse; ngoa
na o hlahile a khnthetse, the 
child was born tired, i. e., 
still born; khathetse11g, tired; 
khathalla, v. n., to get tired 
for, to have no courage for, 
to work for; pere e nkhatha
letse or ke khathaletsoe ke 
pere, my horse is knocked 
up; ikhathalla, v. r., to get 
tired; khathallana, to get 
tired of one another; kha
thatsa, v. t., to tire, to weary, 
to annoy, to bother, to 
worry; khathaletsa, v. t., to 
tire for, to bother for; kl,a
thatsana, to bother one an
other ; khathatseha, v. n.. to 
get tired, bothered; iklia
thatsa, v. r., to take the 
trouble, to bother oneself; 
ikhatha/etsa, v. r., to take 
trouble for; khathol6ha, v. n., 
torest;khath61/a, v. t., to give 
rest to, to refresh; khathJJ
Msa. v. t., to refresh, to rest; 
Uath6llana, khath6l6sana, to 
give rest to one another; 
ikhath6lla, v. r., to rest one
self. 

Kbatballetso, n., trouble, work. 
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KHATHALO 

Khathalo or khathallo, n., 
fatigue. 

Khathatsano. n., bothering one: 
another. 

Khathatseho, n., bother. 
Khathatso, n., bother. 
Khathe, conj., whereas. 
Khatho (from ho khatha), n., 

breaking up a new field. 
Khatho, n., piece of iron used 

for digging. 
Khathola, n., petticoat of ox 

skin. 
Khathollano, n., rest given to 

one another, relief. 
Khathollo, n., resting, rest gi

ven, relief. 
Khatholoho, n., rest taken. 
Khatholosano, n., rest given 

to -one another. 
Khatholoso, n., rest given, relief. 
Khatl. n., skipping rope; ba entse 

likhati-khati, they are very 
numerous. 

Khatlso (from ho hataj. n., prin
ting, printing office. 

Khatla, ho khatla tlopo, to shave 
all the hair except on the 
top of the head. 

Khatla, v. t., to strike merci
lessly. 

Khatla, v. t., to herd cattle very 
carefully. 

Khatla, ho re khatla, to throw 
oneself down. 

Khatlana, v. n., to fall on the 
ground. 

Khato, n., the plant Crassula 
rubicunda E. Mey. 

Khato, n., white clay; coloured 
spots made by a doctor on 
a person or thing he doctors. 

Khato (from ho khata), n., break
ing up new ground. 

Kha to ( from ho hat a), n., step; 
plact to put the foot in when 
climbing; ho nka khato, to 
take a step, to advance, to 
progress. 

Khatoane (pron. kha-to-ane), n., 

KHEHLEHA 

one who contradicts himself. 
Khatoane (pron. kha-to-ane). n., 

a species of lizard. 
Khatoha, v. n., and t. to make 

room, to give way, to step 
off, to get away. 

Khatol, n., witness. 
Khatia n., hollow. 
Khatsele n.. first milk of an 

animal after it has had its 
little one. 

Khatsl, ho re khatsi, to be bright, 
to shine. 

Khatu ! interj. expressing the 
act of covering. 

Khatumetsa, v. t., to cover 
completely with a cloth. 

Khau, n., brass ornament worn 
below the neck by warriors. 

Khauhelano (from ho hauhJ/a/, 
n., mutual mercy, compas
sion. 

Khauhelo, n., compassion, mer
cy, pity. 

Khauho, n., pity. 
Khea, n., path, way, passage of 

mice. 
Kheba-kheba, v. n., to go away 

quickly before one has been 
told what one must do. 

Khebetlela, v. n., to eat alone, 
like a glutton. 

Khebo, n., bark, epidermis, plur., 
makhekhebo. • 

Khebotsa, v. t., to pluck, to 
take off the bark of a tree. 

Khechane, (like phakoe/, n., 
hawk. 

Khefeletsl, n .. maize bran. 
Kheferetsi, n., maize bran. 
Khefola, v. t., to break the 

neck or the brim of a pot. 
Khefu, ho re khefu, to sit down 

for a while, to rest a little. 
Khehla-khehla, v. n., to travel 

quickly, to hasten. 
Khehlahanya, v. t., _to chop to 

pieces. 
Khehleha. v. n., to rot; to fall 

on one side. 
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KHEHLEH.-\ 

Khehleha, v. n., to hang down. 
Khehlelele. n., wh :el made of 

clay to play with, top. 
Khehlemana. v. n., to sit down 

with force, to fall down 
heavily. 

Khehlepa, v. n., to be badly 
tied, to become loose. 

Khehlepe, n., strong drink. 
Khehlepela, v. t., to stab re

peltedly; to eat in a bad 
way. 

Khehletsa. v. t., to thn,w 
down with force; to break 
with a stone. 

Kheketla, v. t., to cut unequally, 
irregularly. 

Khekha, v. n., to do a thing 
exaggeratedly; to plough 
away. 

Khekhe (or lekl1ekhe), n., honey
comb. 

Khekhellma, 1tgaka ea khekl,e
lima, n., great doctor. 

Khekhenene, ho re khekl,e11h1e. 
to stand up at once. 

Khekhetha. v. t., to cut into 
two pieces. 

Khela, v. t., to steal mucil. to 
like too much. to overdo. 

Khelel interj. of astonishment. 
Kheleke, n .. good singer, good 

dancer. 
Khelekenya, v. n., to speak 

with force, to call loudly, 
to sing very loudly. 

Khelekhetha, v. n., to walk 
briskly, to go too far; to be 
loose; khelekhetl1el,a. v. n., to 
go far away. 

Kheleketsa, v. t., to sing loudly. 
Khelellsa, v. n., to turn away 

from, to avoid. 
Khelenkha, n., great doctor. 
Kheletseha, v. n., to tumble 

down, to fall. 
Kheletso (from ho l1eletsa/. n., 

act of pulling or throwing 
down, destruction. 

Kheli (from ho kite/a), n .. one 
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who likes too much. 
Khello (from ho khaJ, n., act of 

drawing a liquid. 
Khelimotsa, v. n., to run. 
Kheloha, v. t .. to turn from, to 

err, to be ''unwell ;" khelo
l,i/c11g, wrong, erroneous; o 
khc/ohi/e Isela, he has left the 
road; kheMhana. to part with 
one another, to differ, to be 
different; kl,elohela, v. t., to 
turn to, towards ; kl,e/oh,.'/a
,w. to turn towards one
another; khel/Jsa. v. t.. to 
turn away or out, to mislead, 
to cause to err; kl,e//Jsa11a, 
to mislead one another; 
khe/.iselu,. v. n., to be easily 
misled; khel/Jsetsa, v. t., to 
turn to. 

Khelohano, n., parting with 
one another; separation, dif
ference. 

Kheloho, n., parting; error, 
schism. 

Khelolla, v. t., to wipe off the 
blood after cupping. 

Khelosano, n .. -misleading one 
ano.her. 

Kheloso, n .. deceit, trumpery. 
Khema, v. n., to gallop; to 

hasten, to hurry; l-hemisa. \'. 
t., to put to the &:, l lop. 

Kheme-kheme, n .. 1 : . .: hole. 
Khemlso, n., trooj, ; people 

going in good u:der to a 
dance. 

Khemo, n .. gallop. 
Khemo (from ho h'ma), n .. 

asp.ration. 
Khempholla, v. t., to speak 

roughly to, to be rude. 
Khena, v. n., to be impatient, to 

get disgusted. 
Khena-khena, v. n., to hide 

one's face from shame; not to 
understand, to be unwilling. 

Khenethela, v. t., to dirty one's 
mouth or fingers when 
eating. 
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KHENOHA 

Khenoha, v. n., to come out (of 
a tooth). 

Kheoha, n., the bush Plectronia 
ciliata, Dietr. 

Khephoha, v. n., to split, to 
break; khoeli e khephlJhile, it 
is half moon; khephlJla, v. t., 
to break a piece off; khephlJ
tsa, v. t., to form flowers (of 
maize plants). 

Khera, v. n., to run about madly, 
to err. 

Khere, ho re k'tere, to dry up; e 
omile khere, it is quite dry. 

Kherehla, v. n., to snore, to 
rattle. 

Kherehla, v. t., to notch; thipa 
ea kherehla, knife with not
ches, old knife; kherehlana, 
v. n., to become dented; khe
rehlanya, v. t., to dent. 

Kherehloa, n., worn out and 
useless thing; ho lahla mothlJ 
kherehloa, to throw away a 
man who was liked before. 

Kherenchane,n., the plantCur
roria decidua, Planche. 

Kherenkhehloa-ea-ngaka, n., 
great doctor. 

Kherepa, v. t., to scrape, to 
nibble. 

Kherere, n.. the plant Scilla 
natalensis, Planche. 

Khesa, v. t., to despise; khesana, 
v. t., to despise one another. 

Khesano, n., contempt disdain. 
Kheso, n., contempt, disdain. 
Khetha, v. t., to choose, to 

separate, to elect, to make 
an exception, to consecrate, 
to pick out; khetheha, v. n., 
to be chosen, holy, conse
crated; khethehileng, holy ; 
khethana, to choose one 
another; to be different; to 
go apart from others; ikhetha, 
v. r., to separate oneself, to 
go by oneself, to differ; 
khethela, v. t., to choose or 
consecrate for, to devote to; 
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khethelana, v. t., to devote to 
one another; ikh"thela, v. t., 
to choose for oneself. to 
choose or devote oneself to; 
kl1ethahana, v. n .. to get apart, 
to differ, to be choosen, sep
arate::! ; khethahanya, v. t., to 
choose among many ; khe
thlJlla, v. t., toputwith others. 
to give up preferring one; 
to treat one like others; 
ikl,ethlJlla, v. r., to choose 
oneself, to withdraw from 
one's rights; khethahala, v. 
t., to be noticeable, khethlJ
llJhanya, v. t.. to choose, to 
separate, to scatter. 

Khetha, khethlsa, v. t., to pay 
a tax (lekhelho). 

Khethahalo, n., distinction, dif
ference. 

Khethano, n., choosing one an
other. 

Khethefala, v. n., to become 
nice, respectable; kheth,fa
tsa, v. t., to do well, to do 
nicely. 

Khetheha, v. n., to fall (of 
snow); to snow; khe.hetsa. v., 
t., to make fall l.ke snow or 
meal from the mill stone, or 
foam from the mouth. 

Khetheho, n., choice; holiness, 
consecration. 

Khetheka, n., tidy person. 
Khetheka, khetheklsa, v. n., 

to speak well, to do some
thing nicely (ka makht'the); 
to remove weeds; ikhethekisa, 
or ikhetheka, v. r., to declare 
oneself to be innocent. 

Khethelo, n., consecration. de
dication. 

Khethe)oa, n., useless bull or 
ram. 

Khetho, n., choice, election. 
Khethollo, n., !=easing to choc,se; 

treating indiscriminately. 
Khethula, v. t .. to pull down (a 

branch, a tree). 
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KHETLA 

Kbetla, n., shell of the mussel. 
Khetla, v. t .. to cut with teeth. 
Kbetla, v. n., to go to a place 

of safety (of cattle); khet.•i
sa, v. n .. to send cattle to a 
place of safety. 

Kbetla or khetla-khetla, v. 
n., to be always on the 
move, to visit much, t > run. 

Khetla, n., a kind of lily. 
Kbetla, n., coquettish person. 
Kbetla-ea-moshoashoalla, n., 

prattler. 
Khetleha, V. n., to skin off, to 

fall off; to become smaller. 
Khetlelell, n., the plant Tri

tonia lineata, Ker. 
Khetloa (ke mala), v. n., to 

have stomach ache. 
Kbetloa-ea-ngaka, n., very 

good doctor. 
Khetsana, dim. of Khetsl, n., 

small bag. 
Khetse, ho re khetJe, to stum

ble, to jump in. 
Kbetse-morabeng, n., doctor 

who cares more for putting 
meat in his bag than for his 
patient's recovery. 

Khetseke, ho re khetseke, to 
jerk. 

Khetsela, v. n., to eat much. 
Khetiemela, v. n., to stumble 

in; khetJemetsa. v. t., to throw 
into a bag. 

Khetsi, n., bag, knapsack. 
Khl, ho re khi, to arrive unex

pectedly. 
Khl, ho re khi, to be dirty (of 

the mouth). 
Khlba, v. n., to have a dirty 

mouth. 
Khlba. v. n., to sing on the knees 

(a play of girls 1. 

Khibana, n., leather apron. 
Khlbela, v. n., to fall or walk 

badly, to limp, to loose one's 
footing; not to fall ( of a 
piece of a trap); seji sa ka 
se khihetse, my trap has not 
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fallen. 
Khibltla, n., big thing. 
Khlbitla, v. t., to dr;ve many 

animals; to carry on the 
back. 

Khikhlritsa, v. n., to turn away 
from a purpose; to miss the 
mark; to wish ardently for 
S'.lmething; to make oneself 
small in order to make room 
for another. 

Khikhltha, v. n., to run heavily. 
Khlla, v. t., to dig old dry dung 

in a kraal. 
Khlletsa, v. n., to be lame. to 

limp. 
Khili I interj. of astonishment. 
Khlna, v. t., to kneehalter a 

horse, to put the drag on ; 
perf. khinne; khinlJlla, v. t., 
to unto the kneehalter, to 
loosen the drag; khineloa, v. 
n., to be disabled, unable to 
proceed further, to be tired. 

Khinathela, v. t., to dirty one's 
mouth or fingers when eat
ing. 

Khirl, n., a certain bone of the 
sternum. 

Khlrlhl8\ v. n., to snore. 
Khlrlla, v. t., to clean a place 

with a spade. 
Khlrlpana, v. t., to come back, 

to tell a story badly; not to 
finish a story; to hesitate; 
to withdraw, to desert. 

Khlrltsa, v. t., to remov<! the 
turf; to tear Kafircorn ( of 
mice). 

Khlro (d.), n., hiring, hire. 
Khlsa, v. n., to run quickly. 
Khlta-poho, n., the grass Era-

grostis gummiflua, Nees. 
Khltla. v. t., to strike the ground 

(with a pick) ; to job, to 
knock, to prod; to push 
with the elbow; to cut with 
the teeth; ho khitloa ke thabe, 
to have the hiccoughs; to 
strike with a spear without 
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KHITLA 

pierc:ng the sk;n. 
Khitla, v. t., to carry on the 

back. 
Khitlela, v. n., to have nausea. 
Khitlela, v. t., to scrape a skin, 

to remove bits of flesh left 
on a skin. 

Khitsane, n., chest. 
Khoa, v. n., to get wt:aned; 

khoisa, v. t., to wean. 
Khoaba, n,, all the medecines of 

a doctor. 
Khoaba, n., white clay. 
Khoaba, adj., colour of an an

imal with a white streak on 
the back; fem., khoabana. • 

Khoabana (like khoana\, n., a 
species of field mouse. 

Khoabetsa, v. n., to be near 
calving. 

Khoabetso, n., cow about to 
calve. 

Khoabi, n., lump of clay or of 
fat. 

Khoabitla, v. t., t0 scratch, to 
scrape ; ikhoabitla, v. r., to 
scratch oneself. 

Khoacho, ho re khoachlJ, to get 
up at once. 

Khoaela, v. t., to put, food in 
one's bag or pocket; to hide 
food; khoalJ/la, v. t., to take 
out hidden foorl. 

Khoafetsa, v. t., to touch lightly. 
Khoahla, n., dry maize cob. 
Khoahla, n., swiftness; a nka ka 

khoahla, he ran with speed. 
Khoahla, v. n., to become strong, 

firm; to run. 
Khoahla, ho re khoahla, to make 

a noise. 
Khoahla, n., overseer, foreman. 
Khoahlafatsa, v. t., to neglect 

oneself, to become ugly and 
shabby looking. 

Khoahlalla, v. n., to run. 
Khoahlane-kholoanyane, n., 

head boy, foreman, clever 
or tricky person. 

Khoahlapala, v. n., to become 

KHOALIPANA 

thin before becoming ill 
khoahlapatsa, v. t., to neglect. 

Khoahlapeha, v. n., to look bad, 
to be base, to neglect one
self. 

Khoahlapela, v. n., same as 
khoahlapeha. 

Khoahlapisa, v. t., to glean. 
Khoajane, n., an edible mu3h

room. 
Khoakho (c.), n., boilhg grain. 
Khoakhoa, n., medecine for 

purging. 
Khoakhoa, n., the plant Maher

nia chrysantha, Turcz. 
Khoakhoa, n., the plant Maher

nia betonicafolia or cordata, 
Eckl. & Mey. 

Khoakhoanya, v. t., to do a 
work carelesly, to mix up 
things. 

Khoakhoara, v. n .. to be near 
one another; metse e khoa
khoarile, villages are very 
numerous and near one an
other. 

Khoakhoaretsa, v. t., to ascerid 
briskly; khoakhoarcla, v. t., to 
climb on a slippery rock 
with the nails. 

Khoakhoatheha, v. n., to be 
hard, to stick to. 

Khoakhoathela, v. t .. to stick 
to ( of glue). 

Khoakhoathi, n., something 
hard (like crust). 

Khoale, n., partridge, Franco
linus africanus; ho hllJba or 
hllJtha khoale, to sleep at his 
parents' house (of a child). 

Khoale-bohlajana, n., very 
clever person, one who is 
clever in escaping. 

Khoali, n., hut in the lekhlJtla. 
Khoali, adj., black with small 

white spots; fem.,khoalipana, 
Khoall-ea-maoma, n., a sort 

of eruption, small pox (se
kholopaneJ. 

Khoalipana, adj., fem. of khoali. 
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KHOA-LIRA 

Khoa-lira, or khlJlw-ea-lira, (the 
hen of the enemy , n., the 
bird dik-kop, stone plover, 
Oedicnemus caper,sis. 

Khoamo (from ho hoamaJ, n., 
coagulation. 

Khoana, n., a species of field 
mouse. 

Khooana-tioana (from lekhlJoa
and ntJlJ), n., black person 
who pretends to live like a 
white one. 

Khoanetsa, v. n., to be dis
satisfied, to grumble, to 
allude, to speak a little. 

Khoanyana (dim. of khuhlJJ, n., 
chicken. 

Khoao, n., craving for meat. 
Khoapane, n., dirt accumulated 

on the feet. 
Khoaperltsa, v. t., to scratch. 
Khoaphela, v. n., to draw the 

legs together when sitting 
on the ground or riding a 
horse. 

Khoaphoha, v. n., to start sud
denly; khoaphlJla, v. n., to 
run quickly. 

Khoapho, ho re khoaph,i, to rise 
suddenly, to rise from a 
swoon. 

Khoara, v. n., to climb on a 
mountain for a long time. 

Khoara, n., the plant Pelagor
nium caffrum, Stend. 

Khoara, n., the plant Pelagor
nium grossularioides, Ait. 

Khoara, n., the plant Geranium 
caffrum. Eel. 

Khoara-e-nyenyane (the little 
khoara), n. the plant Pelagor
nium velutinum. 

Khoara-khoara, ho re khoara
khoara, to look on all sides; 
to jingle. 

Khoarahla, v. n., to walk on a 
stony place. 

Khoarahla, adj., of a very 
mixed and indefinite colour; 
fem., khoarahlana. 
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Khoarakanya, v. n., to stumble 
through or over a difficult 
piece of ground. 

Khoaratla, as korotla, v. n., to 
murmur, to grumble. 

Khoaripa, v. t., to scratch. 
Khoarltsa, v. t., to scratch (a 

match), to write. 
Khoasa, v. t., to hunt out field 

mice. 
Khoaso, n., hunting field mice. 
Khoaso, ho re khoasiJ, to get up 

quickly. 
Khoatha, ho re khoatha, to move, 

to make a noise. 
Khoatha, v. t., to take with the 

tip of the fingers, with a 
stick; to poke; to beckon 
with the finger, to wink at. 

Khoatha, v. n., to bend down; 
khoathisa, v. t., to cause a 
boy to bend down in order 
to beat him. 

Khoatha-khoatha, v. t., to 
taste; to make a slight noise. 

Khoathatha, n., rope passed in 
the nose of a pack ox. 

Khoathatsa, n. rope passed in 
the nose of a pack ox. 

Khoathatsa, v. n., to make a 
slight noise, to scratch sligtly 
with the nail. 

Khoathela, n., disguised person, 
spy. 

Khoba, v. t., to smear the head 
with clay. 

Khoba, v. t., to beat, to smash, 
to crush; to outrage, to 
touch, to reach; ho klwba 
matJoafo, to crush down one's 
lungs, i. e., to master one's 
own feelings; khobella, v. t., 
to crush clay with a lot 
already crushed. 

Khoba, v. t., to bark very long, 
fiercely; to scold. 

Khoba-khoba, v. n., to jump, 
to hop, to skip. 

Khobanya, v. t., to reach, to 
arrive to. 
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KHOBATHA 

Khobatha, n., dry skin, hard 
thing. 

Khobeha, v. n., to be still young. 
Khobella, v. t., to gather. 
Khobetha, v. n., to gnaw. 
Khobo, n., scenery, spectacle, 

sight. 
Khobohela, khobohetsa, v. t., 

to disgust; ke khnb/Jheloa ke 
taba e11a, l am disgust with 
that affair. 

Khobohelo, n., disgust. 
Khoboho (from ho hnb/JhaJ, n., 

shame, opprobrium. 
Khobokana, v. n., to come to

gether ; khiJbokanya, kh/Jb/Jka
nyetsa, v. t., to gather, to call 
together. 

Khobokano, v. n., gathering, 
assembly. 

Khoboketsa, v. t., to beat, to 
tramp so as to leave a mark. 

Khoboketso, n., violence. 
Khobola, v. t., to scold, to 

express dissatisfaction, to 
blame. 

, Khobola, v. t., to sow for a 
second time (where the seed 
has not grown); to scold; to 
contempt, to spoil, to throw 
away. 

Khobosano (from h11 hobr.sa), n., 
mutual disgust. 

Khoboso (from Ito hiJb/Jsa), n., 
disgust, disgusting thing. 

Khobotla, v. n., to trample, to 
stamp, to say always the 
same thing. 

Khochela, v. t., to enter or creep 
in a corner, in a niche. 

Khocheletsane, n., small gorge, 
recess, comer, niche. 

Khoeba, v. t., to cause pain, to 
hurt. 

Khoebela, khoebelaka, v. n., 
to walk proudly. 

Khoebeleng, ho jela lijo kltoebe
leng, to eat unwillingly, with 
a sore heart, hiding oneself, 
without getting fat. 

KHOELI 

Khoebetha, v. t., to gnaw, to 
give colic ; khoebethoa, pass., 
to have stomach ache, colic; 
to scratch, to kick sligtly. 

Khoebo (from ho hoebaJ, n., 
barter, trade, commerce. 

Khoebo, n., epidermis. bark. 
Khoebola, v. t., to pluck; khoe

b/Jtsa, v. t., to pluck off, to 
break off; khoel>/Jtsclta. v. n., 
to get peeled, to loose its 
bark. 

Khoecha, v. n., to crawl on one 
side. 

Khoeetsa,n.,string worn round 
the neck by infants as a 
charm. 

Khoefa, n., husk of the grain. 
Khoehla, v. n., to become loose, 

unstable, to be few in a 
place; khoehlisa. v. t., to 
make loose, to loosen; ho 
lrhoehlisa molao, to mitigate 
the law. 

Khoela, n., nothingness; ho lu
mela khoela. to believe unpro
ved things, without control, 
stup_idly. 

Khoele, n., string, telegraph 
wire, telegram. 

Khoeletsa, v. t., to push a bur
den higher up on one's back, 
to drive on a mountain. 

Khoeletsano (from ho h/Jeletsa), 
n., shouting to one another. 

Khoeletso, n., shouting. 
Khoell, n., moon, month; ho ea 

khoeling, to be "unwell;" 
likhoeli Isa baloi, the months 
of sorcerers, i. e., the days 
of the end of winter when 
some people sow their lands; 
khoeli e bolile, the moon is 
rotten, i. e., there is an eclipse 
of the moon; khoeli e tltoasitse, 
the new moon is visible; 
khoeli e t/JliJkile, it is full moon; 
khoeli e qhets/Jhile, it is last 
quarter; khoeli e r/Jltile, it is 
new moon; khoeli e tl11koa ke 
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litJoe,ie, the moon is laughed 
at by the monkeys, the new 
moon is about to be visible; 
klweli ea kuruelso, the first 
month of a child, klweli ea 
/Jehiso the second month; 
khoeli ea korlJso, the third 
month. 

Khoellkana, v. n., to be round. 
Khoelikoe, n .. round thing, ball, 

sphere. 
Khoenahanya, v. t., to bend, to 

shrivel up, to disable. 
Khoenahanyo, n.. prevention. 
Khoephetsa, v. t., to touch, to 

threaten with the finger, to 
pull the trigger of a gun. 

Khoerehanya, v. t., to conceal, 
to palliate. 

Kboesa, v. t., to put a handle to, 
to fix on (as a ring). 

Kboete, ho re khoete, to appear 
(of s"mething roun<l). 

Khoethe, n., artificially curdled 
milk. 

Khoetsa, v. t., to gather things 
one by one or money piece 
by piece; to tuck up; to put 
in good order. 

Khofa, v. t., to shovel away, to 
dri\·e out; khlJjela, v. t., to 
shovel for or to. 

Khofa-ntso. n., a species of 
Kafircorn that makes black 
bran 

Khofella (pron. K'hofella/, v. n., 
to eat bread and to drink 
milk at the saoce time. 

Khofola, v. t., to throw out 
wholly, to carry away, to 
wash away, to shovel away. 

Kbofu. n., snail. 
Khofutso, n., hole, cave. 
Kboha (pron. kho-a), n., bone of 

the stork used for inhaling 
snuff. 

Khohatsana, n .. plumes of os
trich feathers fixed to a stick. 

Khoheho (from ho lwhelwJ, n., 
fascination. 

Khohelo (from ho hohela;. n., 
attr .tction. seduction, fasci
nation. 

Kh6hla-kh6hla, v. t., to shake 
violently. 

Khohla, v. t., to escape from 
one's memory; khohloa, kl,o
hluoa, v. n., to forget; ke kho
hliloe, I have forgotten. 

Kh6hleha, v. n., to be very sickly, 
ill. 

Khohlela, v. n., to diminish. to 
become small, to disappear. 

Khoblela, v. n., to cough. 
Khohllsa, v. t., to deceive, to 

cheat. 
Khobllso, n., deceit. 
Khohlo, n., glen, gorge, kloof. 
Khohlo, n., skin ornament on 

the leg; legging. 
Khoblo, lw re khohlo, to cough. 
Khohloane, n., ornament of 

brass sewn on the edges of 
a skin petticoat. 

Khohlola, v. n., to cough. 
Khoblolo, n., cough, coughing. 
Khohlomela, v. n., to go far 

away; to fall down a chasm ; 
khohlometsa, v. t., to drive 
away, to pour. 

Khohlompho, n., concavity. 
Kh6hl6pa, v. l., to pour grain 

out of a bag, to shake. 
Khohlopo, n., quiver; /10 shala 

khol,/opo, to refuse to confess 
a wrong, to be obstinate. 

Khoho, n., domestic fowl; ha 
• khlJlllJ e Ila, when the cock 

cries, at dawn. 
Khoho, n., scab on a wound. 
Khoho-moru, n., a kind of wild 

fowl. 
Kh6ho-ea-llra, n., the bird dik

kop, stone plover (Oedicne
mus capensis). 

Kboho-ea-tbaba, n., an un
identified plant. 

Khoboana (dim. of khnl,,i), n .. 
chicken. 

Kh6h61a, v. t., to wash away; 
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to rush; ikMhola, v. r., to 
interfere, to put oneself in 
trouble. 

Khohola-'moko, n., big rain 
and sleet after harvest (Au
gust). 

Khoholeli (from ho kMhlJlaJ, n., 
rubbish brought by rain 
water. 

Khohosa, v. t., to wash away, 
to sweep everything, to des
troy, to finish up. 

Khohosanya, v. t., to besmear, 
to drag in the dust. to make 
dirty. 

Kholbi-khoibila, v. t., to hurry. 
Khoilika, v. t., to make a thing 

round, like a ball. 
Kholllkoe, n., any round thing. 

little rough tuft of hair. 
Khoitl, n., mole; mohatlana oa 

khoiti, mole's tail,small affair, 
short speech. 

Kholti, n., many fields in one 
place. 

Khoitl-mohlaka. n., Cape Bit
tern; Botaurus capensis. 

Khoka, v. t.. to bear much (of 
maize). 

Khoka, v. t., to try; ikhoka, v. r., 
to try one's strength, to try 
really. 

Khoka, v. t., to lead with a thong; 
to coerce; to bind; to give· 
a litJe; to embarrass; kl11J
keha, v. n., to be puzzled, em
barrassed, in a fix; ikhlJkj, 
v. r., to force oneself. 

Khoka, n., a muscle in the arm; 
ka likhlJka, with force, vio
lently. 

Khokeho, n., embarrassment, 
puzzle, fix. 

Khokho, ho re khokho, to spring 
( of the springbock). 

Khokhoane, or sekhokhoa
ne, n .. wooden peg smeared 
with drugs and supposed to 
protect a house, etc. 

Khokhochane, n., short thing. 
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Khokhoba, v. n., to get bowed 
down from old age, or illness; 
khokhobisa, v. t., to cause to 
walk hiding, to hide; ho klw
khobisa t'§oene, part of dances 
performed at the initiation 
of girls .. 

Khokhoetsa, v. n., to push 
violentley, to drive. 

Khokhofane, n., nullity, dwarf. 
Khokhopana, v. n., to get bowed 

down from old age or illness, 
to get bent; khokhopanya, v. 
t., to spoil the appearance of 
Kafircom. 

Khokhopjoe, n., crooked thing, 
broken neck of a bottle. 

Khokhosana, n., long thin white 
maize. 

Khokhotha, v. t., to shake out 
everything that remained (in 
a snuff box, a bag, etc./; kh1J
kh1J1hela, v. t., to give every
thing, to finish up. 

Khokhothela, v. t., to hammer 
in, to nail; khokhothella, v. t., 
to strengthen by adding nails; 
khokhothlJl/a, v. t., to draw 
out nails, to pull to p:eces. 
to pull out, to unpin. 

Khokhothelo, n., cruc,fixion. 
Khokhotsi, n., red earth, red 

ground. 
Khokolletsa, v. t., to gather up. 
Khokoloha, v. n., to overflow, 

to roll down. • 
Khokolotsa, v. t., to gather up 

rubbish, to sweep; to run; 
k~lJklJlotseha, v. n., to get swept 
away. 

Khokong, n., blue wildebeest or 
brindled gnu, Cannochoetes 
taurinus. 

Khokonyane, n., shrivelled up 
mlJ/i grass, shrivelled up 
thing. one single grass rope, 

Khokotla, n., dried bread, bis
cuit. 

Khola, v. t., todoharm to; ikhola, 
v. r., to do harm to oneself, 
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to put oneself in trouble. 
Khola, n., hoof; a certain bone 

said to be in every joint; knee 
cap. 

Khola, v. t., to pluck, to remove 
the handle of a pick-axe or 
hoe. 

Khola. v. n., to have pains in the 
knees (of children whilst 
growing), to grow. 

Khola-ka-nyaha, n., one who 
grows year by year. 

Kholane, n., the plant Tanicum 
cruciforme. 

Kbolane, n., the grass Ehrharta 
erecta, Lam. 

Khola-bolokoe, n., beetle, Me
lolontha vulgaris. 

Kbole, n., string. 
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Kholeha, V. n., to get in front of 
others, to run away. 

Kholeha. v. n., to be in trouble, 
in d,fficulties. 

Kbolela, v. n., to have swollen 
joints. 

Kholeho (from ho hlJlehaJ, n., 
bondage, servitude, capti
vity. 

Kholi, n., smoke of a gun. 
Kholisa, n., hiccough of children. 
Khollsano '.from ho h1Jlisa11aJ, 

n., mutual education. 
Kbolisano (from ho kho/isana), 

n., satisfying or persuading 
one another. 

Kbollsiso from ho kholisisa). n .. 
strong persuasion. 

Khollso (from ho hlJlisa), n., 
education, nurture. 

Khollso (from ho kholisal, n., 
persuasion, proof. 

Khollo (from hohlJl/a), n.,deliver
ance. 

Kholo (from ho hlJla), n., growth. 
Kbolo (from ho kholoa), persua

sion, content, satisfaction. 
Kholo, n., great thing, great 

man; one of the divining 
bones. 

Kholo, adj. great, important, 

KHOLOKHOTHEHISO 

big, old, numerous; mothlJ e
mohlJ/u, great person. 

Kholoa. v. n., to be convinced, 
satisfied, persuaded ; to re
main for good in a foreign 
place; kea mo kholoa. or ke 
k/10/oa ke eena, l believe in 
him; ikholoa, v. r., to be pleas
ed with oneself; kholoan~ le, 
to understand or trust one 
another; khn/isa, v. t., to satis
fy, to persuade, to convince, 
to allay; toquench the thirst 
of; kholisana, to persuade 
or satisfy one another; ikho
lisa, v. r., to satisfy one
self; kholiseha, v. n., to be 
satisfying, gratifying; to 
become persuaded. 

Kholoana, dim. of khlJ.',i, adj. 
somewhat big, somewhat 
great. 

Kholoanyane, dim. of ithtilu, adj. 
somewhat big; sefate se se
h1Jli!anya11e, tree of moderate 
size. 

Kboloane, n., buzzard. 
Kbolobotlea, same as kholoboto. 
Kholoboto, sel/allane-kholobotor 

n., one who cries much. 
Kholoboto, the plant Lactuca 

capensis, Thunb. 
Kholofalo (from ho holofalaJ, n., 

lameness. 
Kholofatso (from ho holofalsa), 

n., crippling. 
Kholoha, v. n., to promise, to be 

convinced, to hope; khlJllJsa, 
v. t., to cause to hop~, to 
promise. 

Kholohali, adj., very big; leru 
le lehlJllJha/i, very great cloud. 

KholoJa, n., ~lutton. 
Kholokhotheha, v. n., to stum

ble down a steep place; to 
roll down ; khlJMkhlJthehisa, 
v. t., to send down rolling, 
to cause to stumble. 

Kholokhotbehlso, n., stumbl
ing block. 
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Kholokhotheho, n., stumbling, 
fall. 

Kholokoane, n., thick grass 
rope wherewith girls of 
the initiation gird themsel
ve::;. 

Khololo, n., hollow place in a 
precipice. 

Klffilolo (from ho hlJIIJla/, n., 
deliverance, salvation. 

Kholoma, v. n., to speak; to 
bring out. 

Kholo-mahlo, n., old respectable 
person, important person. 

Kholo-ntja, n., the plant Gom
phocarpu, linearis, D. C. 

Kholumolumo, n., a fabulous 
animal in the folklore. 

Kholu, n., pumpkin broth. 
Khoma, v. t., to eat Kafircorn 

(of an animal). 
Kbomaqa, v. t., to make lumps, 

to become thick ( of Kafircorn 
brea .). 

Kh omarela, v. t., to cling to, to 
cleave to, to adhere to; 
khiJmare'ana, to stick to one 
another; khlJmaretsa, v. t., to 
cause to adhere, to glue to. 

Khomarelano, n., union, cling
ing to one another. 

Khomarell <from ho khlJmarelaJ, 
n., one who adheres to. 

Khomarelo, n., clinging, ad
hering. 

Khomeletsa, v. t., to tie one to 
the other (bits of ropes to 
make one long rope). 

Khomo, n.. any animal of the 
bovine race (ox, cow, calf, 
bull, etc.); ho nyala ka likhiJ.. 
mlJ, to marry by giving cattle 
to the girl's parents; khlhno 
ea bohali, cattle given for a 
marriage; khlJmlJ ea tebeletso, 
heifer given to the parents 
of a very young girl when 
she gets engaged; kltlJtnlJ ea 
seWekela, head of cattle given 
to the girls' parents as an 

KHONATHISA 

advance; khiJmlJ ea 1110/wha .. 
head of cattle slaughterd 
about a burial; khlJmlJ ea 
meja, ox killed by a man's 
parents to st:nd back meat 
t'> the parents of his wife 
when she has come back to 
him after the birth of her 
first child; ja khlJmlJ ea hao. 
eat thy ox, i. e., explain me 
your riddle I cannot under
stand. 

Khomo-kbomo, n., lo.Jseness 
something loo,e; majoe a 
khiJmlJ-kJ,iJm./J, loose and soft 
stones. 

Khomo-ea-bashemane (the 
ox of the boys), n .. the plant 
Bulb.ne narcissifolia. 

Khomoatsana, n., a female 
khlJmlJ; nickname for woman .. 

Khomoha, v. t., to notch. 
Khomoha, v. n., to fall off; to 

get detached. 
Khomohall, n .. COW; big khlJ--

mlJ; woman (nickname). 
Khom6sha, v. t., to speak. 
Khomotha, v. t., to eat greedily. 
Khomo-tsoell, give me meat! 
Khona, v. t., to become, to be 

becoming; e ka khonn, it 
must, it ought; et/a kho,ra, 
it will be necessary to; motlto· 
o khcnoa ke sa ntlo ea hae, a 
man must be pleased with 
his own food or things. 

Khona-khona, v. n., to snore a 
little. 

Khonatha, n.. medicine for the 
stomach to prevent diar
rhoea. 

Khonathela, v. n., to become 
strong, well; to fix a pick 
to its handle. 

Khonathl, or khonathe, or kho-
11atha, n., the plant Lotono
nis corymbosa, Bent. 

Khonatblsa, v. t., to make the 
bowels strong against diar
rhoea. 
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Khonatsane, n .. grass ropes put 
roun I the reed lathe~ of the 
reed enclosure ( seot.'0111111 I 
µlaced in fr .>nt of a house. 

Khonetso, n., a certa,n stone 
tned a, a charm. 

Khong, n., piece of wood, fire 
wood, dry wood. 

Khongoana td,m. of kh/JmlJJ, n .. 
a two year old head of cattle; 
o ile le khlJ11goana ho!imlJ, he 
has gone up with the little 
cattle. i. c .. he is quite mis
taken. 

Khongoana-tsingoana. n., the 
plant Eriospernum pubes
cens, Jacques; 11goa11a oa 
khlJngoana-lJingoana, doll car
ried by sterile woman. 

Khono, n., stem of the pumpkin. 
handle of a drinking cala
bash. 

Khonoha, v. n., to get out (of a 
tooth:. 

Khonokana, n., old reeds re
main;ng from one seotlomu1, 
used for making another. 

Khonotha, n., big thing, great 
croud of people. 

Khonona, v. n., to grumb'.e, to 
have misgivings. 

Khonya, v. n., to bellow (of a 
bull); perf. k'1011tse. 

Khonyana-tiohana, n., the 
plan: L,t:>nonis ser:cophylla 
Bent. 

Khonyelo (from ho h,mycla/, n., 
arrival. 

Kh6ny616ha, v. n., to have nau
sea. 

Kh6ny616ho. n., nausea. 
Khoo ( from hohlJa;. n., cry,shout, 

shouting. 
Khoba, v. n., to bark fiercely 

for a long time. 
Khooatsoana (from lekl11Jo11 and 

n/Jo,, ho iketsa khlJoatJnana, 
to pretend t0 be a white man. 

Khoosana, v. n., to roll on the 
ground. 
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Khopa, n., the plant Asparagus 
crispus. 

Khopa, v.·t .. to cause tostumble, 
to trip; khvp,mn, to differ, to 
disagree; to fight; kh/Jpisa. 
v. t., to cause tJ stumble, 
tu scandalize; kh,,pisana, to 
scandalize one another; khlJ
pjoa, kJ,IJpuoa, pass. of khlJpa; 
ke khlJpiloe, l have struck a 
stone with my foot; k 11tipe/1a. 
v. n., to get scandalized. 

Khopa, v. t., to shovel away. 
Khopahala, v. t., to become 

crooked, bad, immoral. 
Khopama, v. n. to become crook

ed, wrong; khopomlJl!a, v. t., 
to make straight, to stretch 
out; khopamlJMha, v. n., to 
become straight. 

Khopamo, n., bent, crooked 
thing, crookedness. 

Khopananyane. n., the plant 
Myrsiphyllum asparagoides, 
Wild.; asparagus medeolo
ides, Thunb. 

Khopane,n .. dirt accummulating 
on hand, and feet. 

Khopanela, v. n., to be crooked, 
bent. 

Khopanya, v. t., to bend, to 
make crooked, wrong. 

Khope, n., bachelor. 
Khopeho, n., scandal. 
Khopenya, v. t., to touch light-

ly. 
Kh6pha, v. t .. to take out, to 

scratch. 
Khophela, v. t., to raise dust 

with the foot. 
Khophoha, v. n., to have a rash, 

an eruption; o khlJphlJhile, he 
has a rash; khlJphusa, v. t., 
to cause an eruption. 

Kh6ph6la, v. t., to dig a small 
hole. to raise dust with the 
foot; to prepare to fight; 
khiJpliD/e:a, v. t., to raise dust 
for, to provoke ; kl11Jph1J/ela
na, to prepare to fight one 
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another. 
Khophola, n., the last loaf made 

of the meal in a pot. 
Khoph6le, n., eruption, rash ; 

measles. 
Kh6pholla, v. t., to pull out 

something hidclen; to raise. 
Khopl, n., a specii-s of grass

hopper. 
Khopi-ea-maqhotholo, n., pre

cious little thing. 
Khoplsano, n., scandalizing one 

another. 
Khopiso, n .. scandal, stumbling 

block. 
Khopo, n., the plant Cyanotis 

nodiflora, Kunth. 
Khopo-e-nyenyane ( small klw

po), n., Commelyna africana. 
Lin. 

Khopo (bokhopo J, n., crookedness, 
unrighteousness, badness; 
mothlJ ea khopo, unrighteous 
person; Isela e khopo. wind
ing way. 

Khopolano (from ho hoptila11a), 
n., thinking of one another. 

Khop6lelo, n., consideration. 
thoughtfulness. 

Khopolla, v. t., to make straight, 
to straighten. 

Khopolo, n., round smooth 
brown bead. 

Kh6p6lo (plur. mehlJplJlo or li
kh1Jp1Jlo), n., thought, idea. 

Khopomolla, v. t., to stretch 
out, to make straight; khlJ
plJmlJIIJha, v. n., to become 
straight. 

Khopotsano, n., reminding one 
another. 

Kh6p6tso, n .. reminder, souvenir 
Kh6qa-maslu, n., Venus as 

morning star. 
Kh6ra, n., plenty, abundance of 

food, satisfaction. 
KhGra, v. n., to have plenty, to 

be satisfied; perf., khlJtJe; ke 
khlJtJe, I had enough; ho kho
ra mpa, to become pregnant; 
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ho khlJra seema, to become 
dropsical; .'w khora mothlJ 
moea, to trust a person; khllri
sa, v. t., to satisfy, to feed 
well; 

Kh6ramela, v, t., to adhere to, 
to cling to; khlJrametsa, v. 
t., to • cause lo adhere; khlJ
ramelana, to cling to one 
another. 

Kh6ramelano, n., clinging to 
one another. 

Khoramelo, n., adherence. 
Kh6reletso (from ho hlJreletsa), 

n., obstacle, hindrance, 
annoyance. 

kh6rlso, n., satisfaction. 
KhGro, n., satisfaction. 
Khoro, n., pass in the mountain, 

passage. entrance, gate. 
Khoro, n., troop of people com

ing in appropriate order 
to a dance. 

Khoroha, v. n., to cast teeth ; 
khlJrlJ!a, v. t., to draw out a 
tooth; to unthread beads. 

Khor6ha, v. n., to rush, to attack; 
khlJrlJhela. v. t., to rush 
against, to attack. 

Khor6-kh6r6, rustling of cloth
es. 

Khorohla, v. n., to make a noise 
in a pot whilst boiling. 

Khorohloanyane, n.. small 
gorge. 

Khor6metsa v. t., to drive 
away, to push something 
heavy. 

Kh6rom6lla, v. t., to detach, to 
unglue; khlJrlJmolotsa, v. t., 
to detach, t;> unglue; khoro
mlJlltseha, v. n., to become 
detached; khlJrlJmlJtsa, v. t., 
to detach, to unglue. 

Kh6r6pa, v. t., to take every
thing, to carry away all ; 
khlJropeha, v. n .. to go all to
gether. 

Khoropana, v. n., to become 
crooked, shrivelled up, bent. 
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l<horonkhopshoe, n .. crooked
ness. 

Khoropjoana, n., crookedness. 
Khoropo, n., lower part of the 

back ; crookedness. 
Khororo, n., abundant perspir

ation; ho jara khl/r,;riJ. to 
perspire mut:h. 

Khorosa, v. c., to unthread beads. 
to make a rustling noise. 

Khorula, n., the last child of a 
familv. 

Khosana· (p\ur. 11,ah11sa11aJ. n., 
chief, pr,nce, officer. 

Khosatsanit, n., daughter of a 
chief. 

Khoshane, n., foul breath. 
Khosl, n., chief, prince, offica. 
Khoso 1p:,,n. k"i:osoJ. n., str;ng 

of bead~ worn round the 
loim. 

Khotelo l iro:n ho hotela), n., 
things .o light a fire with. 

Khotha, v. t.. to prepare a 
threshing floor by removing 
the grass thereof; ho k/1iJtl"' 
seotlo, to prepare a threshing 
fivor. 

l<hotha. v. t.. to get stron~, to 
cease having diarrhnea; l,n 
khli1he/11 pclc, to go on, in 
ad,•ance. 

Kbothabalo, n., courage. 
l<bothala, v. n., to take c ,urage. 

to bec0me cheerful ; o kh,;
thetsc, he is brave, euerge.ic; 
khiJthe:sl'ng, strong, cvurage
ous; kho:halla, to have cour
age for; o khiJt/,a;elsf! ho bua, 
he is encouraged to speak ; 
khiJlhahala, v. n., to take 
courage; khiJlhalsa, v. t., to 
encourage. to exhort, lo 
preach; khiJtha/elsa, v. t., to 
preach; ikhiJthatsa, v. r., to 
try to get strong, courage
ous; khiJthalktsa, v. t., to 
induce to, to urge to. 

Khothaletso (fromhokhiJtlwtsa) 
n .. exhortation, encourage-
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ment. 
Khothatso, n., encouragement,. 

exhortation, sermon. 
Kh6the, n., "Somebody;" ke 

bolelctsoe ke bo-KhiJthe, I have 
been told by "Somebody." 

Khothl, n., interior of the handle 
of a drinking calabash. 

Kh6th6la, v. t., to shell maize,. 
to thresh maize. 

Kh6tholla, v. t., to take much 
or the whole of, to remove· 
what was left in a vessel. 

Kh6th616tsa, v. t.. to take· 
much of. 

Khothometsa, v. t., to cause to 
fall, to push rlown; khothiJ
metseha. v. n., to stumble. 

Kh6th6metseho, n., scandal.. 
s:umbling block. 

Khothotsa, v. t., to push or 
pull a thing out of a hole; 
to provoke, to excite; to 
push slightly. 

Kh6tl. n .. smoke of a gun. 
Khotla v. t., to bruise. to crush; 

khotli'/a. v. t., to crush ; kho- , 
tleha, v. n., to be vexed, 
grieved, pained. 

Kh6tla, n., public court, tribunal; 
ho kenya or /,11 isa motl,o kh/J
tla, to take a person before 
a court of justice ; letsatsi le 
khotla, the sun is near the 
solstice (ntliJ I ; o ka khiJtla he 
is accused. 

Khotlakela, v. n., to dabble. 
Khotlela, v. t., to stir mud, to 

walk in mud, to trample on. 
Khotlela, n., much trodden 

mud place. 
Kh6tlelletsa, v. t., to excite. 
Khotloane, n., little reed fence 

inside the big one; ante
room, lobby, vestibule. 

Khotolla, n., the plant Cmeraria 
lyrata. 

Khot6lla, n .. the plant Senecio 
Levigotus. 

Kh6tolla, n., the plant Dimor-
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photheca Zeiheri, Sond. 
Khotolia-e-kholo, n., the plant 

Senecio hieracioides, D. C. 
Khotolia-e-kholo, n., the plant 

Senecio sisymbriofolius, 
D.C. 
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Khotolia-e-kholo- ea - thaba, 
n., the plant Cineraria gei
folia, L. 

Khotolia-ea-liliba (the kho
tiilia of the fountains), n., the 
p)antSopubia trifida, Hamil. 

Khotolia-ea-thaba, n., the 
plant Agathea (aster) petio
Jata, Harv. 

Khotolia-ea-noka, n., the plant 
Senecio serratuloides, D. C. 

Khotou-tou. n., big horn. 
Khotsa, v. n., to take refuge, 

to seek or enjoy a peaceful 
life; to live comfortably 
with one. 

Khotsa, v. t., to admire, to beg, 
to ask, to scold, to watch 
with surprise. 

Khotsa, v. n., to laugh. 
Khotso (from ho khotsa), n., 

ease, security, peace. 
Khotso, n., admiration. 
Khotosana, n., the plant Com

melyna benghalensis, L. 
Khotsoana, n., the plant Com

melyna lancipartha, C. B. 
Clarke. 

Khotsoaneng, n., cave where 
girls preparing for initiation 
go to cook food when it is 
raining. 

Khotsofala, v. n., to become 
peaceful. 

Khuba, ho re klmba, to fall on 
the knees, 

Khu be I is shouted to drive 
away red finches from the 
lands. 

Khubelu, adj., red, dark yellow; 
fem. khubetsoana; mobu o mo
fubelu, red earth; chelete e 
khube/11 gold coin; poone e 
khube/11, yellow maize. 

KHUMA:\IA 

Khubetsi, n., slightly wounde.:I 
warrior. 

Khubu, n., flesh of the second 
stomach. 

Khukhoana, n., the plant An
drocymbrium eucomoides, 
Willy. 

Khukhoana-e-nyenyane, n., 
the plant Androcymbrium 
melanthoides, Wild. 

Khukhu, n., bulb of the "bolila ". 
Khukhu, n .. the plant Syringo

dea bicolor, Baker. 
Khukhu-e-kholo, n .. the plant 

Eriospernum Bellendeni. 
Sweet. 

Khukhuna, v. n., to creep, to 
crawl; khukhunela, to creep 
to, to go stealthily • to, to 
take unawares; khukhuntsa, 
v. t., to hide away, to tell 
only part of a matter. 

Khukhurapa, n., person with 
much flesh on the back, 
with a hard body. 

Khukhurupa, n., the plant 
Acidanthera platipetala, 
Baker. 

Khukhusela, v. n., to walk 
with difficulty, in a bent 
position. 

Khukhutha, v. n., to crawl 
under the ground (like a 
mole) ; tl, be stretched 
under the ground; to be 
bent under a heavy load. 

Khukhutheha, v. n., to peel 
(after a sunstroke). 

Khukhutheho, n., peeling off. 
Khulanyo (from ho l111/anyaJ. 

n., dragging. 
Khulo (from ho hula), n., dragg

ing. 
Khulu. n., orphan (having no 

father or mother); ngo(111'a 
khulu, n., orphan. 

Khulu, n., tortoise. 
Khumama, v.n., to kneel down; 

khumamela. v. t., to kneel 
down before, to adore, to 
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worship, khutnamisa, v. t., 
to cause to kneel down; 
khumamela11a, to kneel befo
re one another, to worship 
one an Hher; khumameleha, 
v. n., to be worthy of being 
worshipped. 

Khumamelo, n., adoration. 
Khumamo, n., act of kneeling. 
Khumuha, v. n., to get worn 

out. 
Khunkhu, adj., round. 
Khunoana, n.; small red berry 

of the mof11mo plant. 
Khunoana, adj., fem. of khu-

11ong, light brown, red. 
Khunong, adj., light brown, 

red. 
Khunya-khunya, v. n., to stam

mer, to be afraid to speak, 
to avoid. 

Khuoa-ke-maoatla, (gather
ed-by-stupid-people) n., a 
kind of miJ/i grass, Hypoxis 
villosa, L. 

Khupa, n., wild turkey, paauw, 
bustard Otis Ludwigi. 

Kburu, n., turned-in-toes (see 
likhuru1, 

Kburu, ho re khuru, to be seen 
or heard from far. 

Khuru, ho re khuru, to gallop. 
Kburu, ho re khuru, to cover. 
Kburubu, n., soft thing. 
Khurubla, v. n., to rattle in the 

throat, to have death-rattle. 
Khurumala, v. n., to be upside 

dowa. 
Khurumetsa, v. t., to cover 

up; khurumllla, v. t., to un
cover ; khurumiJliJtsa, v. t., to 
uncover, to undo a thatch 
roof. 

Kllurumetso, n., covering. 
Khutla, v. n., to come back, to 

return, to go away; hokhutla 
motseng, to come back from 
the village; khutlela, v. t., 
to go back to; ho khutle/a 
motsc11g, to return to the 
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village; khutlela, to go away 
from; ho kh11tlela taba, to 
stop before saying all; ke 
1110 k/111tlela mona, I part with 
him here to go home ; kh11-
tlelmia, to part with one 
another; ikhutlella, v. r., to 
come back by oneself; k/111-
tlisa, v. t., to send back, to 
return; khutlisetsa, v. t.. to 
send back to, to return to; 
khutlisefsa,,a, to return some
thing to one another; kh11t
lella, v. t., to go back to. 

Khutlalla, v. n., to become 
hump-backed, crooked; kh11-
tlaletse11g, crooked. 

Khutlelano, n., coming back 
to one another; reconcili
ation. 

Kbutlello, n., corner, end, 
Khutlelo, n., coming back, 

return. 
Khutlisetso, n., returning to. 
Khutliso. n., returning, sending 

back. 
Khutlo, n., return. 
Khutlo, n., full stop. 
Kbutloana, n., semi-colon. 
Khuto, n., flesh found near the 

spleen. • 
Khuto-morebane, n., flesh 

found near the spleen and 
.not eaten by young people. 

Khutsa, v. n., to keep one's 
tongue, to become silent, to 
cease blowing (of the wind); 
to become quiet; ho kh11tsi
tse, it is quiet; khutsitseng, 
quiet, calm, tranquil ; khutsi
sa, v. t., to cause to be quiet, 
to prohibit speech; to calm; 
khutsisa11a, to quiet one an
other; kh11tsetsa, v. t., to be 
silent about or for; to hide 
a matter from; ikh11tselsa, v. 
r., to become silent, to cease 
speaking. 

Khutsana, n., a species of lady
bird. 
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Khutsana, n., orphan; khutsa-
11a-ea-kh11lu, one who has 
lost h's father and mother; 
kh11tsana-ea-kh11tsa, real or
phan. 

Khutsana, n., little piece of 
iron fastened to a string 
and worn round the neck 
by an orphan. 

Khutsana, n., the plant Tali
num caffrum, Thunb. 

Khutsana-ea-naha, (the or
phan of the veld) n., the 
grass Buphane toxicaria. 

Khutsana-ea-lefatie, (the 
orphan of the world), n., a 
small serpent (supposed to 
have a head at each end). 

Khutsana-sboa, adv., so that 
the orphan dies. so as to 
effect a total destruction. 

Kbutso, n., silence, calm. 
Kbutioane, adj., short, small, 

little; likhutJoane, tse kh11tJoa
ne, small animals, like goats, 
sheep. 

Kbutioanyane, adj., short, 
small, Ji ttle. 

Kbutiofala, v. n., to become 
short, to diminish in length; 
lf1utJl/fatsa, v. t., to shorten. 

Khutiofalo, n., becoming short, 
shortening. 

Khutiofatso, n., making slXJrt, 
shortening. 

Kiba, v. t., to catch in a trap. 
Klbinya, v. t., to raise something 

heavy. 
Kkhlni (e.), n., kitchen. 
Klila, n .. gizzard. 
Kiltsa, n., gizzard. 
Klkltlela, v. t., to draw, to makt 

an effort, to take hold of, to 
walk slowly, to pull out 
something hard. 

Kila, v. n., to behave badly. 
Kllano (from ho ila), n., mutual 

hatred. 
Klllbltla, n .. very big and heavy 

thing. 
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Kilo (from ho ifa). n .. ha red 
fear, cl;strust. 

Klmelano (fr,_,m lw imela). n., 
overburdening one an:,ther. 

Klmelo (from ho imr/,11. n .. over
burdening. 

Klmetso (from /111 i111etsaJ, n., 
overburdening. 

Klmollo , from ho imlllla ,, n., 
relieving, relief. 

Kiriela, v. n., to boom, to roar, to 
wh:z. 

Kirlena, v .n., to run ( like ho titi
,naJ. 

Kirletsa, v. t., to dart, to throw 
at, to thunder at a distance, 
to bellow. 

Kiso (from ho isaJ. n .. act of 
tak,ng to. 

Kltlsela, v. n .. to make a noi~e 
while running. 

KltJela, v. t., to strike with a 
stick. 

Kltlaetsa, v. t., to overload, to 
beat much. 

Kltletsa, v. t., to gi\·e a blow. 
Kitlibana, v. t., to be crushed, 

to be in a fix. 
Ko, ho re ko, to boil over. 
Koa (kooa). ad,• .. there yonder. 
Koaballa, v. n., to become hard. 
Koabetla, v. n .. to walk with 

violence, quickly. 
Koae, n., tobacco; Nicotiana 

rus ica, ko,,e t'cl li11k11 ( tobacco 
of the nostrils•, snuff. 

Koae-ea-lenyalo. n.. animal 
killed for the women who 
have taken a bricle to her 
husband's ho,n~; pofi ea koae, 
such a goat. 

Koahela. V. t., to CO\"C:'r. t•.) hide; 
koahelana, to hid.: ,,ne an
other; ikoahl!la, v. r., to co
ver one5elf; koah•'l'a. v. t., to 
cO\·er or hide for; :.:oahlllla, 
v. t .. to uncover, h> reveal; 
koahllllela, v. t., to reveal to. 

Koahollo, n .. revelatir.n. explan
ation. 
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'Koakoa, n. war axe. 
·Koakoaea, v. t., to take spar

ingly; ikoakoaea, v. r., to take 
sparingly, to be discree·. 

Koa-koang-koa, ho re koa
koang-koa, to meet. to come 
together. 

Koala. n., dark brown pellicle 
laying on standing water, 
with which women smear 
their faces. 

Koala, v. t., to shut; koalla, v. t., 
to shut for, in or out; ho 
koal/a kantle, kahare, to shut 
out, in; koetseng, koaletseng, 
shut; koaleha, v. n., to get 
choked. 

Koalabala, v. n., to become dry 
and hard; koalaba/la, v. t., to 
beat, to conquer. 

·Koalala, n., work too difficult. 
Koalamatla, v. t., to work hard, 

to speak without com·ng to 
a conclusion. 

Koalo, n., shut, thing closing, 
fastening. 

Koama, v. n., to be cold. 
Koana, adv., there yonder; at 

the beginning of a sentence: 
truly, it is true that. 

Koan6, adv., here. 
Koantsanyane-ea-tbuu-tbe

beng, n., ·spear, assegai. 
Koaqela. n., the plant Silene 

undulata, Ait. 
Koaratla (ea monna), n., strong 

man. 
• Koaratla, v. n., to step noisily 

(of a horse). 
Koare-koareletsa, v. t., to 

withdraw affairs so that one 
cannot speak of them, to 
prevent anyone speaking of 
an affair. 

Koarela, v. t., to parry. 
; Koarela, koarelahali, n., old 

person or animal. 
Koaretsa, v. t., to hunt field 

mice. 
Koasa, v. t., to refuse to give. 
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Koata, n., swiftness; ho matha ka 
koa:11. to run quickly. 

Koata (d.J, v. n., to sulk. 
Koataka, n., animal dangerous 

to kill; difficult ma;ter. 
Koatalla, v. n., to run. 
Koatla, v. n., to be stiff from 

cold, to have a tough body, 
to be strong. 

Koatla. v. t., to plougp with a 
hoe. 

Koatlaka, v. n., to sound or cry 
low. 

Koato, ho re koatlJ, tc> take ab
ruptly. 

Koat6-koato. n., irascible per
son. 

Koat6la, v. t., to carry away, to 
ravish. 

Koatsa, v. t., to kill, to slaughter, 
to stab. 

Koatsi, n., anthrax. 
Koba, v. n., to remain sitting. 
Koba, v. t., to bend; kobeha, v. 

n., to be flexible; kobana, v., 
n., to become bent; koblJ/la, 
v. t., to unbend, to put 
straight. 

Koba, v. t., to allude to a person 
who is present witgout nam
ing her; kobisa. v. t., to cri
ticize indirectly; ha ho kojoe, 
one does not speak by 
allusions. 

Koba-koba, v. n., to walk for 
days. 

Koba-letsatsl, n., one who has 
only the sun to make him 
warm, poor person. 

Kobama, v. n., to bend forward. 
Kobamo. n., bent. 
Kobeh,>. n., flexibil ty. 
Kobesa, v. t., to wound. 
Kobese, n., wounded warrior. 
Kobl-ea-tiiepe, n., wire used 

for inaking bracelets. 
Koblso, n., allusion, hint, indirect 

blame. 
Kobo, n., allusion, hint. 
Kobo, n., skin, cc.at, clothes; ho 
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ja motltlJ lilwbo, to eat one's 
clothes, i. e., to speak bodly 
of one; ho fe//a likDbong, to 
become very thin because of 
an illness. 

Kobo-anela, n., something that 
spreads over the country, 
like a contagious disease; 
general catastrophe. 

Kobo-kbolo, n., (great Cl}at) a 
variety of Kafircorn. 

Kobotela, v. n., to stoop, to look 
down, to do obeisance; ko
botetsa, v. t., to incline, to 
lean. 

Kochoma, v. t., to rock; setulo 
se klJcMmang, rocking chair. 

Koeba, v. t., to parry, to con
tradict, to fence . 

.Koeba, v. n., to come back from 
the summer grazing grounds; 
to fight (of bulls); koeba11a, 
to fight; ho koeba lentsoe, to 
answer a word. 

Koebe, n., barbed assegai. 
Keebela, v. n., to swager, to 

walk angrily or boldly. 
Koebelaka, v. n., to walk about 

angrily. 
Koebetana, v. n., to wrestle 
Koebetella, v. t., to press down 

on the ground with force. 
Koelto, n., act of parrying. 
Koebu, adj., roan; fem., kotsoana. 
Koecha, or koetja, v. n., to 

buck, to jump; to be wild. 
Koeea, v. n., to dance. 
K6eetsa, v. t., to rock a child in 

the arms. 
Koekoe, n., quail, Coturnix afri

cana; ho hata koekoe, to walk 
slowly; ho rula koekoe ho 
thoena, to teach people bad 
manners. . 

Koekoe-lemao, n., snipe, Galli
nago nigripennis. • 

Koekoelenya, v. n., to take a 
round-about way, to go in 
circles 

koekoelete, n., watery leting 

KOENEHA 

beer. 
Koekoetla, v. t., to walk outside 

lan:ls, 10 avoid, to turn aside 
from, to beat the bush. 

Koekoetlel interj., imitating the 
voice of the quail. 

Koekoetli, n., one who passes 
by, who avoids. 

Koela, v. t.. to throw off, to 
parry. 

Koela-koela, n., January. 
Koelebeta, v. n., to wrestle, to 

fight. 
Koelebane, n., the plant Nol

letia cilians, Steetz. 
Koeletana, v. n., to be tough 

(of an ox); to be dissatisfied, 
angry; pelu ea ka e koeletane, 
my heart is angry, I am 
angry. 

Koeletsa, v. t., to keep, tu ga
ther, -to collect. 

Koeletsa, v., t., to raise; ho 
koeletsa mahlo, to turn up 
one's eyes, to wink repeat
edly, to expect vainly some
thing promised. 

Koella for kolla, v. n., to gush 
out. 

Koena, n., crocodile, Crocodilus 
niloticus. 

Koena, n., a certain mark cut in 
the ear of animals; ho tJoaea 
koena, to cut that mark. 

Koena, n., the plant mint. Men
tha vividis, L. 

Koena-e-nyenyane, n.. ( the 
small mint), Mentha aquati
ca. L. 

Koena-ea-tbaba, n., (the mint 
of the mountain I, Mentha 
salicina, Burch. 

Koena, v. t .. to bend; pi:rJ e 
koe11ne l1/oho, the horse has 
bent its head. 

Koena, or kC>lla, v. t .. to hide, 
to cover. 

Koenana, n., the plant Diclis 
reptans, Benth. 

Koeneha, v. t., to change an 
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opinion, to retract. to be
come a renegade; koeneltela, 
v. t., to turn away from, to 
turn against ; koe11ehelana, to 
turn away from one another, 
to break engagements; koe-
11ehisa. v. t., to cause to with
draw; to turn away from. . 

Koeneho, n., change, retractat
ion. apostacy. 

Koenya, v. t., to swallow, to 
engulf, to gulp; koentJa, v. 
t., to cause to swallow; ho 
koenva khoela, to eat the food 
of a· letsema before working. 

Koenyana, n., dreadful, ugly 
thing. 

Koeoko (pron. ko-eo-ko). n., a 
fabulous animal. 

Koete, n., one who surpasses 
others in strength or beauty. 

Koete-koete, /eihlo le koete-koete, 
big rei;l eye. 

Koete-koete, ho re koete-koete, 
to speak indistinctly from 
far away. 

Koete-koete, ho re koete-koete, 
to wake up with a start. 

Koeteha, v. n., to get up. 
Koetela. v. t., to seize with 

force. 
Koetja, v. n., to spring (of a 

wild horse), to be unsteady, 
fickle, unstable. 

Koetjeke, n., see-saw. 
Koetla, n., knife-sharpener, nee

dle used for sharpening tools. 
Koetla, v. n., to dress well. 
Koetla, n.. grass thong passed 

in the nose of a pack ox. 
Koetla, v. n., to get white 

washed; koetlisa, v. t., to 
whitewash. 

Koetla v. t., to put something 
under the arm, to hide under 
th~ clothes; koetletsa, ho koe
tletsa mothiJ /er11mo liklJbong, 
to hide an assegai under 
one's clothing in order to 
kill a man, to attack one 

KOKOBELA 

treacherously. 
Koetla, v. t., to sharpen. 
Koetsa, n., deep place in a 

river or a lake. 
Kofella, v, t., to eat bread and 

drink milk alternately. 
Kofi (d.), n. coffee. 
Kofuto 1d.), n .. crowbar, lever. 
Kobotsa, v. t., to smear one's 

head with antimony. 
Kol, ho re koi, to appear in 

quantities, like growing corn 
or an eruption. 

Kolli, n., leech. 
Kolllata, v. n., to move on all 

sides in a fight. 
Koilltl, ho re koiliti, to swallow. 
Kojoana, dim. of kiJbo, n., small 

vestment. 
Koka, v. t., to beg for food 

insteady of working for ir. 
Koka, v. n., to be ill; to be 

standing motionless. 
Koko (from ho okaJ, n., nursing 

of sick people, medical at
tendance. 

Koko (from ho koka/, n., begging. 
Koko (from ho kokaJ, n.,sickness. 
Koko, n , imaginary thing to 

frighten children. 
Kokoanyana, n., insect. 
K6k6bala, v. n., to be satisfied, 

thankful for a gift received; 
to be raised I of the lid of a 
pot,; klJklibolla, v. t., to raise 
up, to prop up. 

Kokobalo, n., satisfaction, glad
ness. 

Kokobanya, v. t., to double up, 
to cause to shrink; kokobana, 
v. n., to shrink, to become 
rumpled, doubled up. 

Kokobela, v. n., to become low, 
small, humble, to diminish. 
to decrease; kokobetsa, v. t., 
to diminish, to abate, to 
humble, to make small; iko
kobetsa. v. r., to humble one
self; ikokobeletsa, v. r ., to 
humble oneself before or for; 
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kokoiwlla, v. t., to raise an 
animal laying on the ground; 
kokoblJliiha, v. n., to be con
valescent. 

Kokobele, n., flying ant coming 
out of the ground after rain. 

Kokobelo, n., decrease. dimini
tion, property of being hol
low. 

Kokobetso, n., humiliation. 
Kokobollo, n., raising up. 
Kokolllabell, n., deposit of sand 

left by a great rain. 
Kokola, v. n., to swell with 

hope (of the heart). 
Kokobana, v. n., to become 

very thick, to sit silently in 
numbers. 

Kokol. n.. sandgrouse or Na
maqua partridge, Pteroclu
rus namaqua. 

Kokoi, n., a certain woman who 
frightens people away whilst 
certain ceremonies connect
ed with the girls' initiation 
are being performed near 
a river. 

Kokoisi (d.), n .. kitchen. 
Kokola, v. n., tc swell with 

hope (of the heart). 
Kokola, v. n., to walk slowly, 

feebly; ho kuko/isa /itaba, to 
speak slowly. 

Kokolofitoe, n.. heron, Ardea 
cinerea. 

Kokololo, ho re kokololo. to be 
calm, quiet. • 

Kokoma, n., big thing, bulky 
thing, swelling, lump, pro
tuberance. 

Kokomala, v. n., to crouch 
down, to sit low. 

Kokomoba, v. n., to rise, to 
swell, klJktJmlJsa. v. t., to 
raise, to cause to swell, to 
make efforts to vomit. to 
have expulsive pains. 

Kokomollo, n., swelling. 
Kokom6so, n., raising. 
Kokona, v. t., to nibble. to pick 
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a bone. 
Kokopane, n., scotch cart. 
Kokopetsa, v. t., to shut in, to 

place firmly. 
Kok6pshoe, n., head boy in a 

band of boys at the circum
cision. 

Kokoroha, v. t., to walk slowly, 
• to ue careless, supine. 

Kokosa, v. t., to hide something 
under the arm or clothes; 
to praise. 

Kokoso, n., act of hiding the 
truth ; dissimulation 

Kokota, v. t., to knock. 
K6kote, n., anything that rolls; 

hoop, ring, ball. 
Kokotela, v. t., to nail, to fix 

with pegs. 
Kokotetsa, v. t., to shut in; to 

place firmly. 
Kokotlela."v. n., to walk slowly. 
K6k6tletaa, v. n., to cackle. to 

stammer. 
Kokotoloba, v. n., to come 

home, to raise the camp, to 
have an eruption; kokotiJlla. 
v. t .. to take away entirely. 

Kokotolotseha, v. n., to go 
away all together. 

Kola, v. t., to gather locusts; tv 
catch with the hand; ho ko
la maeba. to catch pigeons, 
i. e. to p<!rform certain r:tes 
of the initiation of girls. 

Kola-qoele, n., high aigret. 
Koleka (e.), v. t.. to make a 

collection. 
Koleke (e.), n., collection. 
Koletsa. v. t., to gather one by 

one, to save money. 
Koll, n., blot. defect. 
Koll-ea-mall a. n .. song of death. 
Kolltsane, n., the bush Rhus 

parvifolia, Hard. 
Kolitiane. n., the bush Rims 

obovata, Sund. 
Kolla or koella, v. n., to gush 

out (of water in a fountain),. 
to become numerous; kol/i-la. 
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KOU.A 

, •. t., to rush for, to, in. 
K6lla, v. t., to remove the flab 

off the sinews of which 
thread is made. 

K6lla, v. n., to wander away, to 
go astray, to become scat
tered. 

Kolletsa, v. t., to gather one by 
one. 

Kolloane, n., chamber of the 
nose. 

Kolloro (e.), n .. collar; n,aroala
likolloro ( collar-wearers), ci
vilized peoplt'. 

Kolloro-ea-matsoho, n., hands 
collar, i. e., cuffs. 

Kolob~v. n., to get wet; kolobisa, 
v. t., to wet. 

Kolobeua, v. t., to baptize; ko
lobeletsa, v. t., to baptize in. 
for, etc. 
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K616be, n., pig, boar, wild pig; 
Phacochoerus africanus. 

K616be-moru (forest boar), n., 
• wart hog, Phacochoerus ae

thiopius. 
Kolobetso, n., baptism. 

• Kolobo. n., state of being wet, 
wetness. 

Kolohana, v. n., to be one on 
top of the other; kololulr1:,a, 
v. t., to put things one on 
top of the other. 

Kolohano, n., accumulation, suc
cession. 

Kolol, n., waggon; plur., /ikoloi 
and makoloi. 

Kolol-ea-mollo (the waggon of 
fire), n., railway. 

Koloka, v. n., to march one 
behind the other in a file; 
kolokisa, v. t., to place one 
behind the other in ·a file; 
kolokela, v. t., to go to (a 
place) in a file. 

K616k6cha, v. n., to fight. 
K616k6te, n., roltlld piece of 

wood for children to play 
·with. 

K616k6teha, v. n., to roll. 

KOMANO 

Kolomoto, ho re ko/<n11oto. to fall 
in a hole. 

Kolonl (e.), n., colony. 
Kolonyane, n., multitude. 
Kolopetsa, v. t., to add, to 

economise. 
Kelotl, n., animal that goes 

before others; the male bless
buck. 

Kolu, n., part of the larynx. 
second chin, voice ; ea ltolu 
ekholo, one with strong voice. 

Kolua, n., great numbers, total 
destruction; lilrhlJmO U sht1l'le 
klJ/ua, cattle died wholesale. 

Kolumela, v. n .. to loose one's 
balance, to be falling head 
foremost. 

Kolutlela, v. n., to be falling 
head foremost; kolutlisa, v. t., 
to carry something length
way, a person head foremost. 

Kema, n., special song sung 
during the night when boys 
are being circumcised; se-

• cret. 
Koma, n., truth; mt1nna oa kama, 

true man. 
Koma, v. n., to speak angrily; 

koma-koma, to grumble; l,o
mela, v. t., to grumble 
against, to scold. 

Koma, n., circle round the eye ; 
maltlo a kt1""', eyes with a 
natural or artificial black 
circle.· 

K6ma, v. t., to eat something 
fine like meal. 

Koma-koma, n., the fern Polys
torlum aculeatum. 

K6ma-m66koana, a., (chaff 
eater) calf born in winter 
when its mother is eating 
chaff in the reaped lands. 

Komane, n., gravel. 
Kom'a nkonc, n., shameless 

person. 
Komang (from ho o,,.a,,a), n .. 

dispute, insult, scold-iag. 
Komano (from ho onu11,a), n., 
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KO~IANYO 

dispute. 
Komanyo (trom ho omm,yaJ, n., 

insult, bad words. 
Kome, ho re kome. to throw in 

one's mouth. to eat. 
Komello (from ho oma/, n., 

drought, dryness; komello ea 
lit/to. drying of the limbs, i. 
e., paralysis. 

Komelo, n., assurance. 
Kometsa, or komeletsa. v. t., 

to engulf with the mouth, 
to swallow at once. 

Komlkl (d.), n., cup. 
Komlso (fromhoomaJ,n.,drying. 
Komo (from ho oma), n., dry-

ness, orought. 
Komo (from ho lJmaJ, n., shaking 

of the head. 
K6m6lla, v. t., to root out, to 

pull out. 
Komota, v. n., to speak badly, 

disappointingly; komotela, v. 
t .. to insult. 

Komclta, v. t., to eat much, to 
be a glutton. 

Komojalemang, n.. marriage 
food which certain people 
fear to eat. 

Kompone (e.), n., company, 
compound, mine. 

Kona, v. t., to hold under the 
arm; to give sparingly; ke 
konnoe ,iama, no meat was 
given to me; konana to 
refuse to one another, to be 
miserly, stingy; konela, v. t., 
to make a little packet of 
drugs; kllnella, v. t., to give 
drugs to. 

Konano, n., avarice, stinginess. 
Konelo, n., small packet of 

medicines, hidden thing; ho 
iplJlela likonilo. to explain 
hidden things. 

Konfeltl (d.), n., jam, preserves. • 
Konka, v. t., to look at some 

one attentively. 
Konkolla, v. n., to give little 

water (of a fountain). 

KOPA-LILALELO 

Konkolla, v. t., to dishonour. 
Kono, n., giving sparingly; avar-· 

ice. 
Konokono, llkonokono. n.,. 

wax in the ear. 
Kono-konotsa, v. t., to remove· 

wax from the ears. 
Konopa, v. t., to pelt with 

stones. 
Konopela, v. t .. to but.on; klJ-· 

nlJplJlla, v. t., to unbutton. 
Konopo, n., button. 
Konota, v. n., to be stingy, 

konotela, konote/la, • v. t., to 
hide away from, to conceal. 

Konotela, v. t., to strive, to 
stick to, to insist,.to imp
ortune, to bother, to follow 
always; konotelana, v. t., to 
be always together, to stick 
one to another. 

Konotetsi, n., finest and strong
est animal in a herd of cattle. 

Kontetsa, v. t., to bind fast, to 
insist. 

Konyana, dim. of 11k11. n., lamb. 
Koo, a'.lv., there yonder; a iki-

la koo, he went far away. 
Koo (from ho oa), n .. fall. 
Kooma, n .. small box, snuff box. 
Kootao, n., a species of field 

mouse. 
Kopa, v. t., to embrace, to 

seize, to surround; to man
age; ho kopa taba, to be 
sufficient, competent for an 
affair; kopela hare, v. t., to 
surround; ikopa, v. r., to 
gather one's clothes ( or 
one's wings) round the body; 
to pull oneself together as 
when jumping. 

Kopa, v. t., to beg, to ask; klJ
pela, v. t., to ask for; iklJpa, 
v. r., to ask a permission 
for oneself. 

Kopa-kopano, n., inperfect, 
occasional meeting. 

Kopa-lllalelo (sechuana), sup
per-begger, i. e. Venus in 
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KOPANA 

the evening. 
Kopana, v. n., to join, to meet, 

to come together; to become 
united; kopanNa, v. t., to 
join for; ho kopanela mose
betsi, to be more than one 
to do a work; kopa-kopa11a, 
v. n., to get mixed, to • get 
mixed up; kopakana, v. n., 
to be mixed up, in·· disorder, 
embroiled; ltopanya, v. t., 
to unite, to mir; kopanyetsa, 
v. t., to unite -for;·ikopanya, 
v. r., to unite with, to make 
friends with, to join with. 

Kopane, n., a plant not· yet 
identified. 

Kopane, n., snake supposed to 
eat away people's anus. 

Kopanelo, n., uniting for a 
work, union. 

Kopano, n., union, communion, 
fellowship. 

Kopanyo, n., act of aniting, 
union. 

Kope, ho re kope, to embrace; to 
surround. 
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Kopesa, v. t., to embrace, to 
surround. • 

Kopetsa, v. t., to shut (a knife, 
the mouth); koplJlla, v. t., to 
open a knife. 

Kopelo (from ho opela), n., 
hymn book. 

Kopl (d.) n., copy, copy book, 
number of a periodical. 

Kclpo (from ho klJpa), n., prayer, 
demand. 

Kopo (from ho kofa), n., embrace. 
competency. 

Kopo (plur. likop11), n., used in 
folklore, probably musical 
instruments. 

Kopolo, n., small piece of a 
fresh skin wasted and eaten; 
skin of an ox. 

Koporo (e.), n., copper. 
Kopotsa, v. n., to flow strongly; 

kopotseha, v. n., to gush out, 
to become numerous. 

KOROSO 

Kopshoane, n., the bush Rhus 
discolor. 

Koqa, n., iron milking paiL 
Koqa, v. n., to kneel. • 
Koqama, ·v. n., to kneel. 
Koqo-koqo, n., quantity of 

dust, of rubbish; corn not 
• yet winnowed; mob, mixed 

lot. 
Kclqclha, v. n., to stand up, to 

rise; matJoafo a ka a klJqlJha, 
my lungs rise, i.e. I have 
nausea. 

Koqola, v. t., to take out some
thing whole, to lift out; to 
pull out (a tooth). • 

Kclqola, n., round thing (like a 
ball). 

Kclqcllana, n., little thing. 
Koralla, v. n., to stand up bent; 

ntho e klJraletseng, bent or 
crooked thing. 

Koranta (d.), n., newspaper. 
Koro (d.), n., wheat. 
Korobana, v. n., to sit silent 
Korobela, v. n., to sit bent; to 

cease boiling (of· a pot 
under which the fire has 
gone out); to settle down. 

Korclhelo (from ho orlJhela), n., 
home going. • . 

Korclho (from ho orlJha), n., 
home going. 

Korola (d.), v. t., to aim, to 
point. 

Korolo (d.), n., sight of· a gun. 
Koropetsa, v. t.. to finish a 

work, to build a wall lean
ing inside, to make an 
arch, a vault. 

Koroso (from hiJ orlJha), n., 
taking people or cattle 
home; khoeli ea kor1Js11, the 
month of taking home, i,e. 
the 3rd • month of a child's 
life; khlJf!IIJ ea korlJso, or 
korlJso ea ngoana, ox slaught
ered when a first child 
born at his maternal grand 
parents' is brought by them 
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to his parent's home. 
Korotla, v. n., to grumble, to 

murmur; to sing war soogs. 
Korotaoaae, n., little crooked 

thing. 
Koaeoe 1d.), n., wooden frame, 

frame. 
.K.Qta, v. t., to peck, to breed 

(of a bird). 
Koiabana, v. n., to _get close 

tQgether, packed .up in the 
same place ; to get narrow, 
to get crowded; kJJtaha,,ya, 
v. t., to make narr.o.w, to 
pack. 

Kotela, v. t., to drive away a 
calf whilst its mother is 
milked. 

Kotolo, n., stick used -to drive a 
calf a.way. 

Kotl, n., tbe bull which watches 
a herd of elands; leader of 
.a public meeting. 

Koti-koti, n., small tin case. 
KQtjane, (dim. of kotflJ,-n., !llnall 

,knobkerrie. 
,Kootje, n., last drop . 
. Kotjeja, v. t., to drink the last 

drop. 
Kotla, n., bag used by bo){s .to 

keep food they have stolen. 
Kotla, (from J,o IJtla), n., .one 

who gives food; klJtla-liro
jana, one who feeds ,weak 
people . 

. KotJa, v. t., to return.a ,reproach 
against one. 

.Kotla, v. t., to press in . 

.Kotlano (from ho otla), n., beat
ing one another, fight. 

Kotlo (from ho iJtla), n., feeding, 
nourishment, maintenance. 

Kotlo (from lio otla), n., beatin&, 
blow, punishment. 

K6tloa ·(from ho lltla), n., one 
who is fed, ,nursling. 

-KotJoa-.ka..ayaba, n., child that 
does not grow; man well 
fed but who does not work. 

Kitlu-,k.,.Ulemo (from ho 

IJtla and sele1110), n., child 
who does not prosper al
though well fed. 

Kotlobana, v. n., to become 
shrivelled up. 

KotleUo (from ho otllJl/aJ, n., 
extending, extension. 

Kotloliho (from ho utllJlla), n., 
extension. 

-Kotlopa v. t., to deceive one 
when paying him. 

K6Uopeba, v. n., to have int
ernal pains. 

Koto, n., stick, knobkerrie, barrel 
of a gun. 

Koto, n., disease said to make 
the thighs swell. 

Koto (from ho ota/, n., tbinness, 
meagreness. 

Kotoana (dim. of koto), n., 
little knobkerrie; pin's head. 

K6toane, n., stick on which fire 
is "churned." 

K6toane, n., limping person, 
pot with a broken leg. 

·Kotofaaa, n., very short person. 
K6toha, v. n., to fall (of a 

badly :balanced thing). 
Kotokoana, n., little thing, 

little ball ofdung. 
Kotala,n.,round thing, tumour. 
Kotola, v. t., -to ,get at some

thiQg out of reach. 
Koto-11-pell, n., secretary bird 

( in the litalla, language). 
Kotomana, v. ,n., to make a 

noise (as a waggon rolling). 
Kotona, v. t., to bite . 
,K6topa, n., ·lump, ,tumour, ,bulb. 
Kotopisa, v. t., to scrape out 

what .remained, to make 
the noise .of a calabash in 
an empty vessel. 

Kotopo, n., opening left jn a 
wall ,to let the water run 
out; outlet, culvert. 

Kototaa, v. t., to bring or drive 
together; to .dig out of a 
hole; to call -many people, 
to invite; klJtJJlstha, v. n., to 
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come together, to gather. 
Kotselo (from ho otsela). n. 

slumber. 
Kotsi, n .. accident, harm, dam

age; ho tsoa kotsi, to have 
an accident; ho nlfa kotsi, 
to do harm to. 

Kotsola, v. t., to give a small 
piece of. 

Kotsoana, fem, of koebu. roan. 
Kotsomala, v. n., to pull one's 

leg up. 
Kotula, v. n., to reap, to harv

est; ko:u/isa, v. t., to help 
to harvest so as to receive 
a present of corn; ko/11/ela, 
v. t., to reap for; ikot11/eta, 
v. r., to reap for oneself. 

Kotuliso, n., helping to reap. 
Kotulo, 11.. harvest, reaping 

time. 
Kou, n.. corner, gulf, sea port. 
Koula, v. t., to beat, to strike. 
Krusepane (d.), n., brace$. 
Ku-ku, l,o re k11-k11, to beat 

quickly (uf the heart). 
Kuba, v. t., to spear· without 

piercing the skin; to grind. 
Kubata, v. t., to grind much, 
Kubela, v. t., to remove the 

skin of an animal by striking 
it with the fist; to offend. 

Kubella, v. n., to rise· up, to 
a,cend ( of smoke, dust); ku
beletsa, v. t., to raise dust, 
smoke. 

Kubello, n., cloud of dus(, of 
smoke. 

Kubetsa, v. t., to beat or to 
wound slightly. 

Kubisa, v. t., raise dust. 
Kubolla, v. t., to raise the ground 

(of growing seed); lmbiJllJha, 
v.n.,- to rise; to get up, to 
raise oneself as under a bur
den; to move as an army, in 
numbers. 

Kubu, n., hippopotamus, Hip
popotamus amphibius. 

Kubuta, v. t.. to place upside 

KULO 

down; to turn over; k11b11-
tlilla, v. t., to put up, to 
turn up. 

Kubutu, l:o re k11butu, to cover, 
Kujoana, n., dim. of k11b11, little 

hippopotamus. 
Kuka, v. t., to take up, to take; 

kukela, v. t., to take for; 
kukisa, v. t., to help to take 
up; ik11kela, v. r., to take 
for oneself; kuitelana, to take 
for one another; kukisana, 
v. t., to help one another 
to take. 

Kukama (pron. k'hukama), v. t., 
to curl the hair. 

Kukela, v. t., to come together, 
to finish the circle ( of beat
ers up). 

Kukela I interj., used by men 
whilst beating the country 
for game to call each other. 

Kukuna, v. t., to hurt the skin 
by pressing a hard or un
even thing against it; to 
make uneasy, to bother; k11-
k11111J/a, v. t., to bother, to 
annoy. 

Kukunya, or kukunyetsa, 
same as kukuna. 

Kukusl (d.), n., cake. 
Kukuthamana, n., upper part 

of the cheek. 
Kula, v. n., to be ill; kulisa, 

v. t., to make ill; kulisa,ia, 
to make one another ill; 
kulela, v. t., to be if! for; ke 
kuleloa ke ,igoana, my child 
is ill; ikulela, v. °r., to be ill. 

Kula, v. t., to clear, t<> cleanse; 
ho kula seot/o, to prepare a 
threshing floor; kuleha, v. n., 
to have grass or hair re
moved; l,o ku/Jha hloho, to 
become bald(through carry
ing loads on the head). 

Kule, ho isa mothJJ kule, to beat a 
man at the game of knuckle 
bones. 

Kulo (from ho kula), n., illness, 
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sickness, disease. 
Kulo (d.1, bullet, cannon ball, 

lead. 
Kulupana, v. n., to wallow; 

ku/upa11ya, v. t., to bedabble. 
Kuma, v. t., to cut into small 

pieces, to chew; k11111Jha, v. 
n., to crumble, to go to 
pieces; k11111e/etsa. v. t., to 
give sparingly to. 

Kuma, v. t., to eat something 
like a powder, meal. 

Kumo, /u, ea ka ntloa11a kumll, 
kaofe/a, to go away with 
everything. 

Kumoha, v. n., to become rooted 
out; kumola, v. t., to root out. 

Kumula, v. t., to eat up, with
out leaving anything. 

Kunke, n., bundle of medicines. 
K-.nkela, v. n., to smoke, to 

make smoke (of a fire); k11-
nketsa, v. t., to stir a fire, to 
put fuel into the fire. 

Kuntla, n., tumour, lump, big 
hidden affair. 

Kuntletsa, v. n., to be ready to 
fight, bellicose, prepared. 

. KuoMta, v. t., to speak secretly 
to sot1Jebody; k11n11tela, to 
speak secretly againstsome
J:iody. 

Kunutla, n., big tumour, big 
lump, big affair hidden, hid
den thought. 

Kuqya, v. t., to lift up; k11nya
l{unya, v. t., to breathe 
slMthtly; to move (like a 
w.orm). 

Kuny,aUa, v. n., to bend the back 
as under a burden. 

KUDJ(f'pa, v. n., to walk bent 
down, carrying a load; to 
drag_ oneself, to crawl. 

,14,nyola, v. t., to lift up stones 
with a crowbar. 

~UQ4De, n., cap made of a i;~in. 
~,tpa, v. n., to sing a circumcis

ion song. 
~upello (from ho 11/'a), n., act 

168 KUTLE 

of putting drugs in the ground 
in order to protect the lands. 

Kupo (from lw upa), n., same as 
kupello. 

Kupu, n .. a fabulous bird. 
Kupu-kupu, n., dirty and dusty 

place. 
Kupu, /,o re kupu. to make a 

noise by falling on the 
ground (as a stone thrown). 

Kureha, v. n., to grumble. 
Kuretsa, v. t., to hunt mice. 
Kuroana, n .. sausage. 
Kuru, n .. swelling; dim., k11rua11a, 

small tumour. 
Kuru, ho lula k11r11, to sit down 

watching. 
Kuru ... kuru, ho re k11ru ... ku

ru, to say kuru ... kuru, like 
a frog or a baby. 

Kuruetsa, v. t .. to show a child 
the moon when he is in his 
second month. 

Kuruetso, n., the second month 
of a child's life. 

Kuruma (e.), v. t., to groom. 
Kurutla, v. n., to thunder far 

away; to snort, to snore; to 
rumble. 

Kurutlela, v. t .. to throw stones 
at. 

Kuta, v. t., to shear, to clip; 
kutelu, v. t., to shear for; 
k11telana, to shear one an
other's sheep. 

Kuthumala, v. n., to become 
warm. 

Kutla, v. t., to wash something, 
using a stone or bone to rub 
off; to go often to the same 
place, on the same road; to 
speak badly of, to alh1de to; 
kullela, .same as.,6Ul/a; kutleha, 
v. n., to be rubbed; Isela e 
kulkhile, the road is well 
m.u:ked {no gr~ being left 
on it). 

~•tla,a, v. n., to walk slowly; 
to grind.always. 

Kutle, n., red spots on the skin 
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produced by the heat; chap, 
cracks under the toes. 

Kutlo (from ho utloa), n.. hear
ing, obedience. 

Kutloahalo,n., comprenhension, 
inlelligibility; rumour, fa
me, renoun; 

Kutloahatso, n., rumour, fame. 
K utloatle ( from ho utloa) ,n., good 

understanding, agreement. 
Kutloetano-bohl6k6;n,, mtttu

al compassion. 
Kutloellane (from ho u#oaJ. n.', 

misunderstanding,, 
KutloellO· (from ho utloa), n., 

misunderstanding. 
Kllt-loeto 1from ho uiloa), n .. 

feeling for, hearing for. 
Kat'->eW-bohl6k6·<from ho u

tloa), n., sympathy. 
K■tloislso (from ho ut/oa), n., 

understanding, intelligence. 
Kutlolso (from ho utloa), n., 

KUU-KUU 

causing to understand, to 
feel. 

Kutlula, v. t., to remo~ the 
roughness of, to polish, to 
file; ho kutltdeha moriri, to 
loose one's hair, to become 
bald. 

Kutsoetsano·(from ho·11tsoa), n., 
theft, stealing from one an
other. 

K■uro (from ho u~a), n., theft. 
Kutu (or sekutu), n., trunk, 

stump. 
Kutu•kutu, ho re kutrl-kutu, to 

make a slight noise (like a 
mO\lse). 

Katifplea, v. t., to wash a bottle 
by shaking it. 

Kututlta,' v. n., to make a slight 
noise (like a mouse). 

Kututsana, v. n., to fight: 
Kuu-kuu; n., old dirty· black 

salt. 
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La, poss. part following nouns in 
the sing. of the 3rd. class; 
lefatse la heslJ, our country. 

La, pers. pron. of the 3rd class; 
lefatse la senyeha, the country. 
was spoiled. 

La, pers. pron. of the 2nd pers. 
plur. you; la fihla, you _came. 

La pele ( letsatsi/, the first day 
(i.e., Monday in Basutoland); 
la pele (lekhetlo), the first 
time, firstly. 

Laarita, n., ho etsa /aarita. to 
finish up, to destroy comple-
tely. . 

Laba-laba, v. n., to wish very 
much, to be eager; luba
labela, v. t., to crave for, to 
desire much. 

La-Baroa, n., the grass Era
grostis Brizoides, forma ma
jor. 

La-Baroana, n., the grass Era
grostis Brizoides, forma mi
nor. 

Laea, v. t., to correct, to 
reprimand, to punish; /aea1'a, 
to correct . one another; 
itaea, v r .. to correct oneself; 
laela, v. t., to order, to 
command; lae/ana, to give 
word one to another; 
to give a rendezvous to one 
another; itae/a, v. r., to 
command oneself, to control 
oneself; laetsa, v. t , to send 
a message to, to let know; 
laetsana, to give a rendez
vous to one another; lae
letsa, v. t .. to recommend, 
to commend, to entrust; /ae
letsana, to commend to 
one another; laelletsa, v. t., 
to send an order for; to place 

LAKATSA 

under the care of, to entrust 
to. 

Laea (d.), V. t., to load a waggon; 
/alJ/la, v. t., to unload a 
waggon. 

Laela (d.), v. t., to load a waggon. 
Laela, v. n., to breathe the last. 
Laesetoko (d.), n., ramrod. 
Labia, v._ t., to throw away, to 

forsake, to give up, to lose; 
itahla, v. r., to throw oneself 
away, to go to the bad, to 
go away without aim; la/,Ja-
11a, to forsake one ano
ther, to loose l>ight of 
one another; to part; lahleha, 
v. n., to get lost, to stray; to 
be mistaken; lahlehela, v, n., 
to get lost for; pere ea ka e 
ntahlehetse, or ke /a/1/elietsoe 
ke pere, my horse is lost; ho 
lahlehelana le, to loose sight 
of one another; /ahlehisa, v. 
t., to cause to err, to deceive; 
/ahlisa, v. t., to cause to lose, 
to cause to give up; lahlisana, 
to cause one another to give 
up; lahle/a, v. t., to throw 
away to or for; /ah/..lla11a, to 
throw away to 01· for one 
another. 

Labia, v. t., to bury (a person). 
La-boja / /etsoho la ho ja. the hand 

to eat with), n., right hand. 
Lai, ho re /ai, to leap (of a fire I. 
Laitsela, mo/lo oa laitsela. n., 

glittering in a hou;e and 
seen from outs de. 

Laisa, laisba (d.), \·. t .. to load 
a waggon. 

Lakama, v. n., to jump (of a 
fire . 

Lakasela, v. n., to be very hot. 
Lakatsa, v. t., (perf. /akalitse), 
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to desire, to wish, to covet; 
/i1katseha, v. n., . to be desir
able, amiable, nice; /akatsa
na, to desire one another;. 
lakatsisa, v. t., to cause to 
desire or to like; lakaletsa, 
v. t., to desire for, to wish 
to; italtaletsa, v. r., to wish 
for oneself; lakaletsana, 
to wish to one jlnother; 
lakalletsa, same as /akaletsa. 

ll.aksense (e.), n., licence. 
Lala, v. n., tu spend the night; 

ha kea ka ka lala • ke robetse, I 
had a sleepless night; /alisa, 
to help to watch the whole 
night through, to sit up the 
whole night with a girl 
during certain initiation 
ceremonies(ho la/isa lithoJ,e); 
/al/a, v. t., to eat supper. 

:Lala, v. n., perf., letse, to rest; to 
lie down, not to do what 
was to be done; tJimiJ e i,tse, 
the field has not been cultiv
ated; poho e letse, the bull 
does not cover; khiJmiJ eletse, 
the cow is not in calf; ntoa 
e letse, there .is no war; 
phDka e letse, there is frost ori 
the ground; ho lala moth6 
ka 'mele, Ila mpa, to abstain 
from speaking of a 
person for the present; 
/al/a, v. t., to lie in ambush; 
lallana, to spy on ,.n-~ an
other. 

Lala, ho re la/a, to jump qu:ckly, 
to enter matters quickly. 

Laletsa, v. t., to call together. 
Lampi (d./. n., lamp. 
Lalomela, v. t., to interfere. 
Lamunu (d.), n., orange. 
Lanterene (e.), n., lantern. 
La-ntsohoblo, n., left hand 
Laola, v. t., to dispose troops, 

to command; to distribute 
food to many people, to 
choose, to destine; itaiJla, v. 
r., to be independent, to do 

LATOFATSA 

une 's own will. 
Laola, v. t., to throw the divin

ing bones ( litaiJ/aJ; ho . /alJ/a 
Ila liitho, to draw lots; laiJWa, 
v. t., to consult the /itaiJ!a 
for; itaiJ/ela, v. r., to consult 
·the litaiJ/a for oneself. 

Laotsela, v. t., to go where 
food is to be had. 

Lapa, v. n., to get hungry; ke 
lapile, I am hungry; lapisa. 
v. t,, to cause to be hungry, 
to give appetite; /apela,_v. t., 
to hunger for, to desire much. 

Lapa (d.), n., to patch, to piece. 
Lapa-le-omme, n,, dry lelapa; 

foodless home; ke fihlile ha 
lapa-le-omme, I have arrived 
at a foodless home. 

Laplsl, n., hunger. 
Lara (d.), n,, camp. 
Lara (d.), v. n., to camp; /are/a, 

v. n., to be in camp against; 
larelana, to make camp 
against one another, to be in 
a state of war against one 
another. 

Lua (d.), v. t., to join two 
pieces of wood. 

Lata, v. t., to fetch, to go for, to 
send for, to attack; ilata. v. 
r., to fetch <>neself, i. e., to 
come back without having 
been fetched by her husband 
( of a woman who had des
erted her home); to humble 
oneself, to ask to be forgiven; 
late/a, v, t., to fetch for; lata
na, to fetch one another. 

Latela, v. t., to follow; latelana, 
v. n .. to follow one another; 
/atelane11g. successive; la/i
lia, v. n. t•> follow closely, 
everywhere; la.'elisa or la
letsa, v. t., to cause tu follow; 
ho /atelisa taba, to search 
matters very much. 

Latha-latha, n., foolish, stupid 
person. 

Latofatsa, v. t., to de::ny the 
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fault of another, to exculp
ate, 

!Lat61a,,v. t., to deny, to say no; 
to eive up; to- excuse-; u 
ntallJle, say I cannot come ; 
itat/Jla, v. r., to excuse one
self, to refuse to do ; lallJla
na, to deny one another, 
latlJlela, v. t., to deny to; to 
say no to; a re latolela,, he 
told us there was no hope ; 
latiilelaM, to refuse to one 
another; itatlJlela, v. r .. 
to deny for oneself; latlJtsa, 
v. t., to cause to deny ; latlJ
leha, v. n., to be deniable. 

·Latoma; v. n,, to jump; to go 
from one to anGther. 

:Latsa, v. t., to give rest to; to 
equalize, to make level. 

Latsoa, v. t., to taste, to try ; 
latsoeha, v. n., to be savoury. 
palatable, nice to the taste ; 
latsoisa, v. t., to cause to 
taste. 

ILe, Lea, pers. pron. 3rd,poss. sing. 
after nouns of the 3rd. class. 

:Le, rel. pron. of 3rd. pers. sing. 
after nouns of the 3rd. class. 

.Le, Lea, pers. pron., 2nd. pers. 
plur. you. 

(In all those cases it is 
either le, or lea, or la. It is 
also an impers. pron. sing., 
a noun such as letsatsi, leru, 
lehlJlimD, lebaka, being under
stood, as: la pele, the first 
day, firstly; le stle, it is fine 
weather; le emisitse, it has 
left off raining for a time ; 
la ho qala, the first time). 

Le,. conj., and, also; le 'na, I 
also. 

Le; prep., with; joined to the 
verb, ho ba, it makes, ho ba 
le, to be with, to have; ke 
na le, I am with, I have. 

Le, v. n., to be; ke ,1e lte le, I 
was. 

Lea, pers. pron., 2n:I class plur. 

you, 
Leabaor leabaaa, n., wide open

ing; pitsa- e leabana, broad 
and flat vessel; thin person; 
dim. leabanyana. 

Leal,ene, n., the plant Heli
chrysum fulgidum. 

Leabo, n., the plant Ursinia 
montana. 

Leahlama (from ho t1hl,1ma). n., 
stupid person, 

Leaho (from ho aha), n .. dwell
ing, home, life. 

Lea--lea, v. n., to look on ;ill 

sides, to be distressd. 
Leamohela,, n., line of tattoo. 
Leam6helo (from ho t1mlJhela), 

n., hand ; plur. lia,nlhelo or 
,naamiJhelo. 

Le.111; v. n., to overlap; ma
ntsoe a hao a lea,ra, your 
words overlap one another, 
i.e. you contradict yourself; 
leanya, v. t., to cause to 
overlap, to put on one vest
ment overlapping the other. 

LeallO' (from ho lea,ra), n., 
overlapping, contradiction. 

Leano (from. ho anal, n., way 
of taking an oath, 

Leaoa, n., person of the Sesuto 
speaking tribes of the Trans
vaal. 

Leapi, n., the plant Schisto
stephium crataegifolium. 

Lebe, v. t., to look towards. to 
go to, to be directed to
wards, to face; leba,ra, 
to be opposite to. parallel 
to, to face one another; 
taba ena e lebane le 'na, that 
affair concerns me; lebanya, 
v. t., to put two things one 
opposite the other; lebisa, 
v. t., to direct, to cause to 
face. 

Lebabo (from lw baba), n .. frost. 
Lebalta, n., cause, reason; ka 

lebalta, for a reason; ka 11tle 
ho lebaka, without reason; 
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k,1 />aka la, because of; ka 
baka la lwbane, because. 

Lebakalla, n., restorer of virility. 
Lebala, n., courtyard, public 

place, open place. 
Lebala, n., face, visage. 
Lebala, v. t., to forget; ke lebe

tse, I have forgotten; lebala-
11a, forget one another; 
likhl!m,, Ii lebetse, cattle graze 
without going about; leba
lla, v. t., to forget for or to, 
to forgive; ho leballa 11/ho, 
to begin a work; iteballa, v. 
r., to forget; leballana, v. t., 
to forgive to one another; 
lebalisa, or /ebatsa, v. t., to 
cause to forget; to divert, 
to entertain; to do for a 
moment; to wait; ho lebali
.sa motsatsi, to delay for a 
few days; itebatsa, v. r., to 
cause oneself to forget. 

Leba-leba, n., palate. 
Lebali, n., site on which a hut 

is built; space in front of a 
hut; side wall at the ent
rance ofa hut; spot; coloured 
spot of the hair, scar; spot 
without grass. 

Leballa (from ho balla), n., 
drought. 

.Leballo (from ho bal/a), n., 
lath. 

.Leba11da (d.J, n., girth; shoul
der piece (in the Bible). 

Lebane-te-motsi, n., the rush 
Juncus lamprocarpus. 

Lebasetere (d.), n., bastard. 
Lebatama, n., heat of .-the sun, 

of a fire. 
Lebate, -or lebata, n., the grass 

Andropogon nardus. 
Le.l,ittlla, n., foot tlll'lled out

wards. 
Lc,1,atooa, n., part of a town, 

or of a house; place. 
1-.Mauana, n., ba ntoa ea leba

tsana, people always fight
ing. 
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Lebelso, n., race, horse race. 
Lebejane, n., cream, curd. 
Lebejana, n., the plant Gorn-

phocarpus fructicosus. 
Lebekere (d.), n.. tin can to 

drink out of. 
Lebeko. n., spatula used for 

cleaning the nose, or for re
moving perspiration. 

Lebela, v. l., to look after, to 
watch, to guard ; itebi!la, v. 
t., to look after oneself, to 
be on the look out; lebella,. 
v. t., to wait for, to expect; 
lebelana, to watch over 
one another; lebellana, to 
wait for one another; le
beletsa, v. t., to engage a 
very young girl (by giving 
a heifer to her parents) ; to 
mark, to put a mark on; to
put a poultice on. 

Lebele, n., Rood Reebok, Cer
vicapra Calaudii. 

Lebele, n., grain or plant of 
Kafircom. 

Lebele-bele, or oftener mabe-· 
le-bele, n., the shrub Rims 
dentata. 

Lebelebetloa, n., person of the 
Matebele nation. 

Lebelete (d.), n., wild person 
or animal. 

Lebelo, n., agility, swiftness. 
speed, velocity; ho kha ka 
lebelo, to run quickly. 

Lebenyane, n., brass button 
used as an ornament ; white 
china or glass button. 

Lebeo, n., cream. 
Lebeoana, n., name given to a 

Mosuto to honour him; true 
man. 

Lebeola (from ho beola), n., 
one wh.o shaves. 

Lel,epa, n., clan, kindred, race, 
kind ; po/i ea lebepa, goat of 
a very. good race. 

. Lebeana, n., a plant not yet 
identified. 
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Lebese, n., milk. 
Lebese, n., low skipping with 

the skipping rope. 
Lebese-bese, n., something soft 

and sweet (like a pumpkin). 
Lebete, n., spleen ; ho ll/atsa le

/Jete, to vomit the spleen, i. 
e. to be very tired. 

Lebetleloa (from ho bet/a), n., 
knobkerrie cut out of a 
branch. 

Lebetsa, n., the shrub Halleria 
lucida. 

Leblli (d.) n., wheel. 
Leblli-blli, n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Lebipi, n., fat covering the 

stomach, worn round the 
neck by people in certain 
circumstances. 

Lebitla, n., grave, tomb; ho tea 
lebitla, to strike the tomb, 
i. e. to perform a ceremony 
on the· grave of a person 
recently buried. 

Lebitso, n., noun, name, renoun; 
person of the same name as 
yourself; ho ri:a mothl! lebi
tso, to give a name to a 
person. 

Leboea, n., North. 
Leboea, n., great place contain

ing many fields. 
Leboela (from ho b,iea), n., some

thing which comes back. 
which appears for the second 
time; one who comes back. 

Lebofa (from hobofa), n., pack 
animal. 

Lebofe (fron: ho bofa), n., grass 
tie. 

Leboha, v. t., to thank, to be 
grateful ; /eblJhela, v. t., to 
be grateful for, to congra
tulate ; lebohelana, to con
gratulate one another ; 
iteboha, itebohela, v. t., to 
congratulate oneself. 

Lebohlollo, n., the plant Zalu
z ianskya intergrifolia or 
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Hebenstretia aurea. 
Lebohlollo, n., the plant Sopu

bia trifida. 
Lebohlollo, n., the plant Zalu

zianskya alpestris. 
Lebohlollo-le-lenyenyane, n. 

the plant Zaluziamlcya ca
pensis. 

Leboho n., hand. 
Lebok@, n., the plant Hel,chry

sum latifolium. 
Leboko-boko, n.. plumpness ; 

something growing well. 
Lebokoro, mabele a lebnklJro 

Kafircorn growing well. , 
Lebole, n., dead thing, stolen 

thing, spoiled thing, left to 
the man who spoiled it, 
after he has replaced it by 
another one ; mabMe, Kafir
com belonging to other 
people. 

Leboli, n., a species of field rat. 
Leboli-leqhoa (ice rat), n., a 

species of field rat living on 
the high mountains. 

Leboli-'motoane, n., a kind of 
field rat. 

Lebollo (from ho bolla/, n .. 
circumci,.ion, initiation. 

Lebo Ila ( from ho bola), n., rotten 
thing, great Joss. 

Lebolotso (from ho bMntsa), n., 
circumcision. 

Lebolu n., dewlap. double chin. 
Leboae (from ho bona}, n.,candle, 

light, lamp. 
Lebonyo (from ho bor,ya). n., 

smile, flirtation, courtship. 
Lebopo. n., shore, bank. 
Leboro, leboroana, n., small 

heap (of dung, of ears of 
corn). 

Lebota, n., side of a wall, parti
tion wall ; tlala ea leboteng, 
famine at home, at peace 
time. 

Lebote, n., bruise; ha l,o lebote, 
there is no harm. 

Lebotho, n., companions of a 
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person ; .band of people of 
the same age. 

Lebothoana, n., a plant not yet 
identified. 

,Leb6tsela, ·n., young of the 
leboli, rat. 

,Lebu, n., brack ground. 
Lebuba, n., a disease in cattle 

(the animal is suppoud to 
have its stomach full of wa
ter). death of all the cattle; 
Ire kbuba, all the cattle are 
dead. 

Le-Buru (d.), n., Boer, farmer. 
Lecba (from 11cha), n., some

thing new, news . 
. Lecha, oftener macha, n., dance 

perfo11med at the circum
cision of boys; 1w bi11a ,ma
cha, to dance and sing the 
,,,acha. 

Lechaba, .n., nation. 
Lechabaku, n., woman who has 

left her husband and goes 
with other men ; harlot. 

Lechab6ra, n., beard or awn 
of wheat; small branch of 
a bamboo. 

,Leahaohetsi, n., blister caused 
by a bum. 

:Leohaea, n., -beating, stroke; 
one who beats. 

,LecilMlkana, n., tobacco; koae 
ea lechakaffa, tobacco. 

·Lecllete, n., -remainder of a 
. liquid in a cup; small place 
shaved on,the head. 

,Leohato (from •l,o chata), n., 
marriage. 

,Leche, n., .name of .a ceaain 
regiment of Zulus of Matu
-oane. 

Lecheane, n., the plant Abutilon 
Someratianum. 

Lecheane, n., the ,plant ·Sphoe
roma Julii, = Sphaeralct:a 
pannosa. 

Lecheane-la..tbabe, t_the le
cl,ea11e of ·the mouniain), n., 
the plant Hermannia chry-

sophylla. 
Lecbekana, n .. tobacco for the

pipe. 
·Lechekehlana, n., small cut 

made as a mark in the ears. 
of an animal. 

Lecheko n., very poor .per
.son. 

Lechekoana, n., thin brass neck
lace. 

Lechemo-cllem6, n., person 
whose restless eyes inspire· 

• distrust. 
,Leahoba, n., brush at the .end 

of the tail of an ox, used as a 
fly driver. 

Lechocho, n., the grass Tricho
laena setifolia. 

Lechoe, or lechol, (pron. le
cho-1), n., the plant Datura 
Stramonium (stinkblaar). 

Lecholo-cbolo, n., deceiver, 
swindler, tale-bearer. 

Lechopho-chopho, n., deceiver· 
inconsistent person. 

.Leeba, n., rock pigeon, Colum
ba phaeonota. 

-Leeba, n., sheep or -goat slaugh-
tered when .girls finish 
their time of initiation. 

,Leeba .. khoroaaa, n., turtle do-
ve, ring dove,. Turtur capi
cola, Turtur senegalensis. 

.Leebelo, n., stupid, silly person .. 
Leebo (from Jw,blJla),n.,pealing,. 

paring . 
Lee-lee-lee, ho re lee-lee-lee,. 

to walk quickly,as.one •ho 
·feels cold. 

Leelane, n., skin tippet worn 
by men in ,war or at circum
cision ceremonies. 

-Leele, oftener maele,-n., wisdom;: 
.proverb. 

Leeane, n., partiality, bias; ,hu· 
8#1ela •ot~ leeme, to be 
partial to a -person (in a 
judgment). 

Leenya, n., ho ke,ia lemya, to eat 
food for which.one has not 
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taken the trouble of working. 
Le-Engllsemane (e;), a, Eng-

lish person. . 
Leepeloa (from ho ipela), n., 

thing buried in the ground. 
Leese, n., great thirst. 
Leeshane, n., Viale Haas, com

mon hare, Lepus capensis. 
Leeta, ngoeli ea leeta; very light 

moonlight. 
Leeto (from /ro eta), n., journey, 

voyage; ho ea leeto, • to go 
on a journey. 

Lefa, n., inheritance; 'hoja lefa, 
to eat an inheritance; ho ja 
lefa-lefatela, to take a good 
thing without working for it. 

Lefa, v. t., to pay, to pay a fine, 
• to pay a debt; itefa, v. r., to 

pay itself, i. e., fo bring back 
the money it has cost; lejisa, 
v, t., to cause to pay, to fine; 
lejisana, to fine one 
another; lefisetsa, • v. t., to 
fine for; itejisa, v. t., to cause 
oneself to pay; le/ela, v. t., 
to pay for; lefelana, to 
pay for one another, to 
compensate one another; 
melatlJ ea lefelilna, the debts 
anriul one another, being 
equivalent; lefella, v. t .. to 
pay instead of; lefetsa, v. t., 
to avenge; itefetsa, v. t., to 
avenge oneself. 

Lefa, v. n., to grow high, to 
become high (of grass). 

Lefafatsane, n., shower of rain. 
Lefafatsane, n., chap, chillblain. 
Lefahla, n., twin. • 
Lefai, n., shower of rain; small 

number of people. . 
Lefali-fall, oa lefali-fali, • tall, 

thin, wideawake person. . 
• Lefaloa, n., Egyptian goose, or 

Berg gans, Alopochen Ae
gyptiacus. 

Lefapha, n., portion of a town, 
quarter. 

Lefaru, n., cleft 'in a rock. 

LEFETO 

Lefatela, lefa-lefatela; n., good 
thing for which one has not 
worked. • 

Lefatla, n., bald head, bald 
person; monna ea· lefatla, 
bald man. 

Lefatsa, n., split wood, chip, 
splint. • 

Lefatie, n., earth, country, 
world; false, on or in the 
ground; low. 

Lefe, inter. pron. which? what? 
lefatJe lefe le lefe, any country, 
whatsoever country. 

Lefeela, n., vanity, irisignifi
cance, trifle. 

Lefeela-felane, n .. vanity, in
significance, trifle. 

Lefeella, n., desert, wilderness; 
fee/Ieng, in the desert. 

Lefefane, n., the plant Hibiscus 
Trionum, var. Vesicarius -, 
H. Africanus. 

Lefefe, n., calabash cut in two 
(never used by men); matsa
tsi a lefefe, a few days. • 

Lefehlo (from ho fehla), n .. 
churning reed; fire steel. 

Lefehloa (from· ho filh/a), n., 
melted butter. 

L'efehloane, n., plant not yet 
identified. 

Lefejana, dim. af kf~la, n., 
mere nothing. 

Lefeke-.feke, ho etsa /efelte-feu, 
to· cut diligently, quickly. 

Lefela, n., laziness. 
Lefene•fene, n., busy-body, one 

who hastens unduly. 
Lefeng, inter. pron., whi1::h? 

what? 
Lefeqe, n., trick, ruse, deceit, 

· craft. • 
Lefera, n., long lance, sting. 
Lefereho (frori1 ho fereha) (d), 

n., courting, love making. 
Lefero, n., the plant Galium 

rotundifolinm. 
Lefeto (from ho Jet/Jha). n., 

person or thing that changes, 
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stuff with changing colours. 
Lefetoa tfrom ho fetn). n .. old 

maid. 
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Lefetsoane, n .. pit of the sto
mach. 

Lefi, n., germ; lefi la pltli/li. finest 
flower. 

Lefielo ( from ho fie/a J, n., broom; 
inferiorwifeofa polygamist; 
servant girl. • 

Lefielo, n .. the grass Aristida 
Burchei. 

Lefielo, n., the grass Aristida 
juncifomis. 

Lefieloana, n., the grass Restio 
simplex. 

Lefifl, n.,darkness,obscurity; le
fifila bonka-ntjana, very great 
darkness; Ito sebeletsa lejiji le 
'moto, to work and to receive 
no payment, in vain. 

Lefihla, n., half castrated ani-
mal or person. 

Lefika, n., rock. 
~filo. n., scum, froth. 
Leflroane, n .. the plant Vellosia? 
Lefiritioane. n., spotted hyena, 

. Crocuta maculata. 
Lefiso, n .. pot. basin. 
Leflsoana, n., earthern basin, 

clay vessel. 
Lefisoana, n., the plant Turri

tis Dregeana = Arabis per
fiolata. 

Lefito, n., knot; lejitt1-sekhoke
tsane, l0ose knot; lefito-lefine
/etsatfe, very tight knot. 

Lefito-la-molala (the knot of 
the neck), n., nape. 

Lefofo, n., many thing hanging 
down, like beads. 

Lef6f6, n., something very dry; 
dust, meal; something blown 
about by the wind. 

Lefofu, n., blindness. • 
Lefohla, n., cow in calf which 

is no longer milked; fat old 
cow. 

Lefohlo, n., part of the spoil 
given to a man; troop of 

LEFULA-TSEPHE 

cattle; khnmii ea /efohlo, li
khlJmli tsn maf{ll,/o, captured 
cattle given to a warrior. 

Lefokho. n .. mole-hill. 
Lefokoll, n., hemlock. the plant 

Seseli asperum. 
Lefokololi, n., a species of 

centipede; millipede. 
Lefokotsane, n.. the plant 

Thalictrum minus. 
Lefokotsane, n., swallow. Hi

rundo cuculla ta. 
Lefokotsane-le-lenyenyane, 

n., the plant Euphorbia Pe
olus. 

Lefolontiri (e.), volunteer. 
Lefonono, n., obstinacy,quarrel

ousness. 
Lefonya, n., mole's furrow, 

slightly raising the ground. 
Lefoqo, n .. ox skin worndoubled 

up; ox skin the edges of 
which have not been cut. 

Leforohlo. n.. place between 
two stones or between ac
cumulated rocks. 

Le-Fora, n., Frenchman. 
Lefote, n .. addition . 
Lefote-fote, n., undue distribu-

tion of food; ho etsa lefote
/lite, to pour in a hurry. 

Lefotha. n., smell of roasted 
meat; smell; token, indicat
ion. 

Lefotha, n., thief. 
Lefoth6, n., cob of maize cooked 

whole, boiled maize cobs. 
Lefu, n .. death, disease, sick

ness .. 
Lefuba, n., asthma, chronic 

rlisease of the lungs; pul
monary tuberculosis. con
sumption. 

Lefubelu (from khubeluJ. adj., 
red; letsoku le /ef11belu, red 
ochre. 

Lefufa. n., conjugal jealousy. 
Lefufuru, n., bristle, soft part 

of a bone. 
Lefula-tiephe (from ho /11/a 
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and tJephe), n .. one who can 
kill a springbock, good shot; 
Boer. 

Lefulelo, n., maize plants left 
in a heap in a field after the 
cob has been taken away. 

Lefulo, or lefiln, n., froth on 
milk, foam. 

Lefuma, n., poverty, want, in
digence. 

Lefumo, n., riches. 
Lefupahlahana <from ho fupa 

and hlaha), n .. unimportant 
person, common animal. 

Lefupu, n., as much as can be 
held in the hands; handful; 
small troop of people on the 
road. . 

Lefura, oftener mafura, n., fat, 
oil. 

Legene, or lehe,,e, n., the first 
from the ground reed lath 
of a seotloana. 

Leha, conj., although; leha e le ... 
leha e le, as well ... as; after 
a negation: neither ... nor. 

Lehaba, n., jaw bone of a sheep 
or goat used for scraping 
skins. 

Lebaba, n., leaf of a plant. 
Lehabashana, n., spoiled thing, 

like an old feather. 
Lehabea, n.. trick used for 

causing a girl to love a man; 
hysterical fit. 

Lehae, n., home; ba ile mahae, 
they have gone to their 
homes, home. 

Lehafa-hafa, n., wasting, spoil-
ing. • 

Lehafe, n., small shower of rain. 
Lehafi, n., arm pit. 
Lehafo-hafo, n., liar, untrust-

worthy person. 
Lehaha, n., cave, cavity; o leha

heng, he is in a cave, i. e., 
he is ill. 

Lehahanyana, n., nothingness; 
ho sebelelsa lehahan:,ana, to 
do a worthless work. 

LEHANANA 

Lehaho (from hohaha), n., dwell
ing, life. 

Lehajane, n., chap under the feet. 
Lehaka-haka, n., scattered 

clouds passing high without 
rain. 

Lehakanya, n., the plant Schis
tostephium crataegifolium. 

Lebako, n., trap, snare. 
Lehakoana, n., one who does 

not know a language well. 
Lehakoana, n.. hard white 

maize. 
Lehakoe, n., pebble, precious 

stone. 
Lehala, n., swiftness, spirit, vi

vacity, anger. 
Lehala, n., pap of meal and 

milk. 
Lehala, oftener mahala, n., in

significance, worthless thing; 
ho sebeletsa mahala, to work 
for no purpose. 

Lehalabashana, n., same as le
habashana. 

Lehala-Baroana (pap of littTe 
Bushmen;, n., pap of Kafir
corn and milk. 

Lehalanyane, n., sacr~d ibis, 
Ibis Aethiopica. 

Lehalanyane, n., white head 
of cattle. 

Lehalaopa, n., barren place, 
burnt by the sun. 

Lehalapa, n., palate, chamber 
of the nose. 

Lebale-llale, n. effort, ardour, 
zeal. 

Lehallma (from ho halima), n., 
lightninir. 

Lehalo-halo, n., wildness, rough
ness; strong and uncouth 
person. 

Lehamoqa, n., glutton. 
Lehamo, n., the: plant Erigeron 

canadense; fig., weak stick. 
Leha111onyana, n., the plant 

Erigeron unifolium. 
Lehanana, n., chamber of the 

nose. 
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Lebanapa, n., palate. 
Lehano, n., inside of the mouth; 

ka han6ng, in the mouth; 
o ka hanl!11g, he is in the 
mouth, he speaks ; ho kena 
moth6kahan6ng, to enter one's 
mouth, i. e., to interrupt one 
who is speaking. 

Lehanyo (from ho ha11ya), n., 
reaping in time of war,qnick
ly, rescue of crops. 

Lehaoa-haoane, n., the plant 
Anthericum ? 

Lehaoa-haolane, n., the plant 
Anthcricnm ? 

Lehaola, or leha6le, n., animal 
castrated when somewhat 
old. 

Lebapu, n., water melon. 
Lehaqabetsi, n., bent down 

but firm horn of an ox 
f/eqe/6). 

Lehaqasi, n., swift, Cypselus 
africanus. 

Leharasoa, n., tatter, rag. 
Leharasoana, n., the plant 

Sonchus Ecklonianus. 
Lehare, n., middle, centre ; ma

haret1g a, in the middle of 
between; ho -khan/a ka le/ta
re. to cut in two. 

Lebare, n., razor, lancet. 
Lehase, n., petticoat o: reeds 

and melon seeds worn by 
the "bale" of certain tribes. 

Lehata, n., liar, deceiver 
Lehata, n., skull. 
Lehatlelo (from Ito hat/e/a), n., 

"periods". 
Lehatlo, n., bridge of the nose. 
Lehau-hau, n., the plant An-

thericum? 
Lehaupa, n., quickness. 
Lehaupa, n., thin person. 
Lehe, n., egg. 
Leheba, n., skin apron. 
Lehebe, oftener mahebe, n., a 

disease of the hip. 
Lehehefa, n., rugosity; "tho e 

m,1hthefa, rugose thing ! 

179 LEHLABUI.A 

Lehehema, n., uneveness. 
Lehehemu, n., crowned crane, 

mahem, Balearica regulor
um. 

Leheherepe, n., fine and big 
person. 

Lehehle (from ho heh/a!, n., 
very loquacious person. 

Lehele-hele, n., untrustworthy 
person, iiar. 

Lehelethuma, n., a fabulous 
animal of the folklore. 

Lehelo, n., female of the long 
tailed widow bird molepe. 

Lehene, or legene, n., first 
reed lath from the bottom 
of a seotloat1a. 

Lehepha like /ehebaJ, n., skin 
apron. 

Leheshane, n., a species of hare. 
Lehetla, n., shoulder ; mahetla

a-thebe, shoulders of the 
shield, two sisters married 
to the same rnan. 

Lehiblbi, n., one who eats the 
food of others without ever 
giving them any of his own; 
great thief. 

Lehibi-hibi, n., same as lehi
bibi. 

Lehlaahlela, n., chain. 
Lehlaare, n., old field no more 

ploughed. 
Lehlaba (from ho hk1ba), n., 

stitch in the side. 
Lehlaba-kolobe, n., t,1e plant 

Hypoxis villosa. 
Lehlabantso, n., a person of. 

the Matebele nation 
Lehlabaphieo • ( from Ito hlaba 

and phieo), one who stabs 
the kidney), n., traitor. 

Lehlabathe,n.,sand; fig.,sugar. 
Lehlabo (from ho hlaba), n., 

long needle used in making 
baskets. 

Lehlabella, n., one who comes 
late and uninvited at a /etse
ma; illegitimate child. 

Lehlabula, n., summer. 
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Lehlabula, n., a certain black 
spot in the milky-way. 

Lehlaea, n., side of the face, 
plur. litlhaea. 

Lehlaha, n., side of the face. 
Lehlaha, lehlahana, n , man 

carrying a doctor's medicine 
bags; servant. 

Lehlalla-hlaha, n., the plant 
Agapanthus umbellatus. 

Leblabare, n., mongoose. 
Lehlabla, n., weak thing. 
Lehlahla-Baroana, n., the 

bush Indigofera spinescens. 
Leblahlatha, n., random ; Ira 

le/tlahlatha, at random. 
Lehlahlelo (from 1w hla/r/ela/, 

n., charge ( of a gun), car
tridge. 

Lehlah61ela (from ho hla/r6laJ, 
n., c,ne who weeds for 
others. 

LeblaJoa, n., a tree not yet 
identified. 

Lehlaka, n., reed, Phragnites 
commmunis; syringe; mosa/i 
t1 lthlakeng, the woman is 
in the reed, i.e. confined; 
borbla ba lehlaka, hereditary 
chieftainship, royalty. 

Lehlaka-k016be (reed of the 
wild boar), n., the rush 
J uncus glaucus. 

Lehlakana, n., string worn 
round the head; crown. 

Leblakana, n., part of the 
bowels. 

Lehlakaagoato, n., small lo
cust bird; Glareola mela
noptera. 

Leblaka-photoana, n., the 
plant Equisetum ramosis
simum. 

Leblakorie, n., side. 
Leblaku, n., leaf of a tree, 

branch planted to mark 
reserved grazing grounds; 
something provisional. 

Lehlamelo, n .. sting. tie. 
Lehlana-blana; n., agitation 

I8o LEHLOFO 

of men taking up their 
arms, of a crowd; some
thing that always changes. 

Lehlanamela, n., exposition. 
Lehlanapana, n., shallowness; 

lrlJa le le/rla,ratana, shallow 
pool of water. 

Leblanya (from ho /rlanyaJ, n., 
mad person; dim. lelrla,rya
tsana. 

Lehlapahali, n., one of the 
divining bone; /el,lapa/rali 
la tumi, such bone in a 
certain position after having 
been thrown. 

Lehlapelo (from ho hlata), n., 
trick to force a person not 
to do a thing any more. 

Lehlapha-hlapha, n., hasty 
preparations, hurry, agit
ation. 

Lehlara, n., old piece of a 
grain basket. 

Lehlaseli, n., ray. 
Lehlaso, n., song of men ent

ering a village for a dance; 
noise, scolding. 

Lehla,oa, n., negligent, care
less, untidy person. 

Lehlatsipa,n., wounded person. 
Lehlatso, n., the plant Sium 

Thunbergii. 
Leblatso (from• ho lrlatsa/, n .. 

vomiting. 
Lehlehlo, n., quarter of a 

town, side. 
Leblesl, n., braggart, conceited 

person. 
Lebloa, n., snow ; le/rl.a /411 khe

theha, it is snowing. 
Leblobo, n., klroml ea le/rlobo, 

valuable cow which calves 
often. 

Lebloele, n., coagulated blood, 
clod of blood. 

Lebloele, n.. the plant. Gera
nium canescens. 

Lehlofo, n., small troop of cat
tle captured from the en
emy. 
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Lehlotu, n., bad taste, bad smell ; 
mokopu ona o baba /ehlo/u, 
that pumpkin has a bad 
taste. 

Lehloblo, n., the plant Meta
lasia erubescens. 

Lehloblojane. n., gravel mixed 
with sand. 

Leblobonolo ( from hloho and 
bonolo, soft· head) n., good 
luck. happine;s, prosperity, 
blessing. 

Leblokoa, n., bit of dry grass ; 
ke biJ/eletsoe ke /ehlokoa, l was 
told by a person I do not 
mention ; ho /ilietsa leh/okoa, 
to shriek to a bit of grass, 
i. e. to work alone without 
anybody to see it. 

Leblokoana, n., the plant He
dyotis Amatymbica. 

Lehlokoana-Ia-balimo (the 
dry grass of the ancestors), 
n., the plant Polygala Gar
cini. 

Lehloll, n., bean coming from 
Zululand. 

Lehlomane-le-leputsoa ( the 
grey JehloMane), n., the plant 
Othonna amplexicaulis. 

Leblomaae-le-lebolo (the 
great /ehlomane), n., the plant 
Senecio serra. 

Leblomaae - le - lenyenyane 
(the little lehloma,re), n., the 
plant ·Senecio othonnaeflo
rus. 

Leblomanyane (the small lehlo
mane), n., the plant Senecio 
albanensis. 

Leblomanyaae ( th~ small Je
h'loinane J, n., the plant Se
necio erubescens. 

Leblomela (from ho li/~mela), 
n., sprout ; something that 

• grows again, that heals. 
Leblongoane (the small /ehlo

maM), n, a plant of the 
Senecio species not yet 
identified. 

181 LEHOHA 

Leblono, n., the wrong side of 
a skin ; certain pieces of 
flesh from the leg of an ox. 

Lehlosi, n., animal of whose 
skin karosses are made for 
chief only. 

Lehoabali, n., wild, rough per
son. 

Leboaboarlpa, n.. very strong 
person. 

Leboali, n., viciousness; per,.' e 
lehoali, vicious horse. 

Lehoalo-hoalo, n., very boast
full young man, strong and 
rough man. 

Lehoaga, n., man with a thick 
beard. 

Lehoara-boara, n., vagabond, 
untrustworthy person, one 
on whom people cannot rely. 

Lehoarisi, n., wildness ; batM 
ba lehoarisi, rough people, 
raw people. 

Leboatata, n., plain. 
Lehobo, n., one who remains 

in a place laid waste by the 
enemy. 

Lehoee, n., dregs at the bottom 
of a liquid. 

Leboele, n., small lump in the 
fetlock of an animal. 

Lehoelea, n., stammerer, bad , 
speaker. 

Lehoene, n., first reed lath from 
the bottom of a seotloana. 

Leboere, n., a black snake, adder. 
Lehoete, n., hairless human skin. 
Lehoetla, n., autumn; ho ja le-

hoetla, to eat the green pro
duce of the lands; hoet/a, in 
.autumn. 

Lebofa, or lebofe, n., egg of 
the louse. 

Lehofe, n., the grass Pennisc
tum sphacelatum. 

. Lehofl, n., box on the ear, clap
ping of hands, the hand open 
for striking. 

Leb6ba, n., anger passion, strong 
feelings; motM ea lehbha, per-
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son who always finds fault 
and wants to quarrel; /ehoha 
la ho Jana. passion for giving, 
exaggerated genercsity. 

Lehoho, n., crack ill a rock. 
Leboho, n., cru,t of the bread. 
Lehoho, n., number of people. 

crowd. • 
Lehobo. n., hair when growing, 

anything beginning to grow. 
Lehoholl, oftener malwholi, n., 

rubbish collected on the 
banks of a river. 

Lehohoro, lehohoroana, n., 
stumps of burnt dry grass. 

Lehoili-hoili, n .. one who eats 
without chewing; glutton. 

Leboka ! int. (le ho leka, not to 
try), not at all, not a bit of 
it ; ea e-ba lehoka, I will ne
,·er do it ; no fear. 

Lehokelo (from ho hiik,;.'aJ. n., 
string to tie, hinge. 

Lehoko, n., place where the 
grass has been burnt. 
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Lehola, n., weeds, tares. 
Lehola. n., the grass Bromus 

leptodados. 
Lehola. n .. the grass Bronius 

unioloidcs. 
Lehola. n .. the grass Panicum 

He I opus. • 
Lehola-joang-ba-lintja, n., the 

grass Poa annua. 
Lehola-joang-ba- lintja- bo

bobolo. n.. the grass Poa 
b'nata. 

Lehola-le-letso-la-lipere (the 
black weeds of the horses,. 
n.,the grass Eragrnstis major. 

Leholabanya, n.. specie, of 
ladybird. 

Leholane, n., the grass Pani
cum serratum. 

Lehole, n., weeds grovin~ again 
after having been ro:,,e.l out. 

Le-ho-leka (not to try)! ,nterj. 
not at all ! 

Leholi. n., pied starling.or witgat 
spreeuw, Spreo bicolor. 

LEHOROMETSO 

Leholl-piloane. or ktsomila. 
n., red winged starling or 
spreeuw, amydrllS Morio. 

Leholiotsoana, n., whirlwind, 
tornado, waterspouL 

Leholimo ,from holimiJi, o., hea. 
ven, sky. . 

Leholo, n., the bush Felicia si
mulans. 

Leholu, n., mash of pumpkin or 
meat. 

Leholotsoane, n., sacred ibis, 
Ibis Aethiopica. 

Leholubotsoaoa, n., whirlwind, 
tornado, waterspout. 

Lehomo, ri., long and hard white 
maize. 

Lehomo, n., a species of field 
mouse. 

Lehomosha, n., one who has 
adopted European manners. 

Lehong, n., p:ece ef wood, wood. 
Lehono-hono, n., falilt, guilt; 

11 11tliselsa leho1to-hona, you 
bring guilt on me. you com
promise me. 

Lehopelo (from Ito hii/11), n., 
bread sticking to the p:,r. 

Lehopo, n., a kind of black na
tive bean. 

Lehopo, plur. likhoJ>•; dim. le
hotsoana; n., rib. 

Lehora, n., stockade, circum• 
vallation, barricade. 

Lehoro-horo, n.. noise made 
by a person moving under 
bedding; rustle; tumult. 

Lehorometso, n., the fern Pte
ris aquilina. 

Lehorometso, n., the fern Ble
chnum australe. 

Lehorometso, n .. the fern No
thochlaena E,kloniana. 

Lehorometso, n., the fem As
plenium solidum. 

Lehorometso, n., the fern • As
piclium inaequale. 

Lehorometso, n., the fern Chei
lanthes Hyrta. 

Lehorometso, n .. the forn Pte, 
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ris umbrosa. 
Lehorometso, n .. the fern Po

lystorlum aculeatum. 
Lehorometso, n., the fern Pel

laea consobrina -- Pteris qua
dripinnata. 

Leborometso, n., the fern Moh
ria Caffrorum. 

Lehorometso, n., the fern As
plenium praemorsum - As
plenium furcatum. 

Lehorometso, n., the fern Ce
terah cordatum. 

Leborometso, n., the fern As
plenium Trichomanes. 

Lehorometso, n., lhe fem Pel
laea involuta. 

Leherometso, n., the fern. 
Gleichenia po)ypodioides. 

Lehorometso, n., the fem Pel
laea vi vidis. 

Lehorometso, n., the fem Os
munda regalis. 

Lehorometso. n., the fem 
Elaphoglossum viscosum. 

Leborometso, n., the fern 
Polystichum aculeatum. 

Leborometso, n., the fern 
Dryopteris Thelipteris. 

Leborometso, n., the fem Pteris 
fiabellata -- P. arguta. 

Leborometso, n., the fern Pteris 
longifolia. 

Leborometso, n., the fern Cis
topteris fragilis. 

Lehorula, n., last drop of l;quid 
left in a ve,sel. 

Lebotsoana, dim. of lehr,po, n., 
small nb. 

Lelfo, n., hearth, fire-place, bed 
for plants ; ifo, on the hearth ; 
h11 site/a ifo. to grind for the 
hearth, to live from hand to 
mouth. 

Lella (from ho ila), n., one who 
detest£, who hates, who ab
stains from. 

Leila-Jltahang, n., one who 
abstains from alcoholic 
drinks, total abstainer. 

183 LEJABUTLE 

Lelhlo, n., eye; letter, type; 
notch; ho roba leihlo, to shut 
one eye; mahlong, in the eye,, 
face to face; lei!tlo le IPI!~, 
good eye, good will; /eih/11 
le /ebt, unfriendliness; 11/oa e 
mahlo a maW!, black eyed, i. 
e., fierce, battle; mal,lo a n,a
fubelu, red eyes, fight. battle ; 
1110/ho ea ma/dong, beloved 
and trusted person; leihlo le 
koma, eye with a black circle. 

Leihlo-la-khomo, or lelhlo
khomo (ox-eye) n., the plant 
Cucurligo plicata. 

Lelhlo-Ia- khomo- le- leholo 
(the hig ox-eye) n., the 
plant Cucurligo (?) 

Leikokotlelo (from ho ikok11-
tlela), n., Jong walking stick, 
anything to lean on. 

Leilane-bohooana or la bale. 
n., the plant Hypericum 
aethiopicum~ 

Leilane-boloueo or boloue
oana, n., the plant Mahernia 
veronicaefolia. 

Leilane. 11., the pl:mt Sopubia 
cana. 

Lell I, n., degenerated sugar cane, 
acid in the mouth when 
chewed. 

Leino, plur. me,,o, n .. tooth ; 
lei111J la 11tja, dog's tooth, i. e. 
eye tooth; ho hlahis,z 111e1111, 

to ~how the teeth, i. e .. to 
laugh ; ho tJehisana ka 111,·110 

fee/a, to make one anotl1er 
laugh with the teeth oniy. 
i. e., insincerely. 

Leisao, n., next year. 
Lejabutle (from ho ja and bu

t.'e, dvw-eater). n., the grass 
Fimbris.ylis mono.,taclua. 

Lejabutle, n., the grass F.nberi
stylis 111cnostachia. 

Lejabutle. n., the grass Cyperus 
compactus. 

Lejabutle, n., the grass Bulbo
stylis scleropus. 
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LeJabutle - le - lenyenyane 
(the little lejabulle} n., the 
grass Bulbostylis Shoenoi
des. 

LeJabutle-le-letiioana, n., the 
black lejabulle), n., the grass 
Bulbostylis trichobosis, 

LeJa-chelete, n., one who 
spends all his money, spend
thrift. 

Leja-hlapl (fish-eater), n., white 
man. 

LeJakane, n., Christian person. 
Lejakane, n., akindofredKafir

com. 
LeJakane, n., a kind of big red 

ant. 
Leja-le-feta, n., one who eats 

and .goes, one on whom 
people cannot depend. 

LeJoana (from lejoe), n., alum, 
saltpetre. 

LeJoana-la-'mopo (small stone 
of moulding), n., smooth 
stone used for smoothing, a 
clay pot. 

LeJoe, n., stone; /Jo tea lejoe, to 
strike the stone, to perform 
a ceremony on the grave of 
a person recently buried ; 
ho /11 'a majoana-matiehatsa-
11a, to deny what one has 
first a,;serted. 

Lejoe-boea (wool-stone), n., a 
stone with a saline white 
and thick deposit. 

LeJoni, n., (coined during the 
Boer war), Johnnie, i. e., 
soldier. 

Leka, v. t., to gallop; ho leka
lelta, to come with force ; 
"'""' <1 lelta-lilta, clouds are 
gathering heavily. 

Leka, v. t., to lick, to taste. 
Leka, v. t., to try, to attempt, 

to tempt ; likhlhl Isa pelt ha 
Ii le/ta, when the first hens 
try, i. e., when the cock 
cries, very early ; iteka, v. 
t., to try oneself, to try to 
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become converted, to try to 
bring forth; leltel<I, v. t., to 
try for; itekela, v. t.. to try 
for oneself, to venture; 1€
kmw, t , temp. one another; 
leltisa, v. t.. to cause to try ; 
lelteha. v. t., 10 be !:able to 
be tried or templed ; /, /1:1 
le/ta. not a bit d it. 

Lekaba, n., ox driven to be 
slaughtered at a marriage 
feast; troop of oxen dr,ven 
by men to draw the enemy; 
caravan ; ho ipusa 1,1tab11. to 
court punishment. 

Lekabelane, n., sand martin, 
Cotile paludicola. 

Lekae, n., chip of wood used as 
.f~el. 

Lekaka, n., one who meets an
other, meeting (in the ex
pression /ekalta-la-le•:,atheliJ 

Lekaka, n., line of people weed
ing a field. 

Lekakarane, n., white quilled 
bustard or Knorhaan. Otis 
afroides. 

Lekako, n., vain person. swell, 
fop. 

Lekala, n., branch ; conduent of 
a river. 

Lekalakatla, n., so01ething 
strong; young man. 

Lekakuba, n., lion. 
Lekall-kall, n., malt of leting 

used for a second time. 
Lekana, v. t., to be sufficient 

for ; to be equal, to be 
enough; ho leltane, it is 
enough; taba ena ea" lelta1'<1, 
that affair is good or enough 
for yo11; .lekantJa, v. t., to 
make sufficient, to make 
equal. 

Lekantl (e.), n., sale of beer, 
canteen. 

Lekantsana, n., short petticoat 
or blanket worn by .cltildren. 

Lekanya, v. t., to estimate, to 
measure. to judge, to~uppo-
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se, to compare, to describe, 
to represent, to weigh; k
ka11yetsa, v. t .. to estimate 
for, to measure for, to dis
cribe to ; leltanyetsana, to 
compare to one another ; 
itelta11ya, v. r., to judge one
self, to measure oneself; 
iteka11:,etsa, v. r., to describe 
to oneself, to imagine, to 
represent, to realize. 

Lekanyane, n., wild dog, wolf, 
Lycaon venatica. 

Lekaoa, n., raft (made of a 
bundle of reeds). 

Leka6ta, n., inhabitant of the 
plains Ii ving mostly of game. 

Lekapa, n., sheet of zinc or 
iron. 

Lekaponare (d.), n .. Cape boy. 
Lekaqabetai ( oftener makaqa

bdsi}, n., danger, difficulty, 
trouble. 

Lekau, n., young man. 
Lekau, n., Muscovy duck. 
Leke, ho re /eke, to trickle 

down (like drops of water). 
Lekefa (from ho kefaJ, n., one 

who talks much, prattler, 
chatter-box. 

Lekeja-kejane, n.. 11Whla11/ta,ra 
t1a lekejn-kejnne, young man. 

Lekeke, n., side, slant ; ho tsa-
1naea /ta /ekeke, to go aslant. 

Lekekema, n., piece ; clan ; 
quarter of a town. 

Lekekeruane, or letletleru
ane, plover, crowned Lap. 
wing or Kiewitje. Stepha
nibyx coronatus. 

Lekeklaa, n., goad used for 
sounding mice holes. 

Lekelebetloa, oftener makele
hetloa, n., precipice ; some
thing hanging down, un
finished. 

Lekeleketlana (from/ut/eket/a/, 
n., bit of the ear hanging 
down as a mark of an animal. 

Lekele-la-ritolafa, n,, bone of 
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the nape. 
Lekeletaana, n., mark cut in· 

the ear of an animal. 
Lekere (d.), n., sweet. 
Lekeru, n., side, slant; ntlw e 

eme /ekeru, the thing is in a 
slanting position. 

Lekeae (d.), case, box. 
Lekeai, n., harrier-dog, grey

hound. 
Leketa-koma, n., liar, one who. 

tells the affairs of other 
people. 

Lekete, n., truth. 
Lekete-kete, n., tell tale. 
Leketla, v. n., lo hang down; 

leket/isa, v. t., to cause to• 
hang down; itehtlisn, to hang 
oneself by the feet. 

Lekhaba, n., plant of corn 
when· the ear is not yet 
formed ; kl,aba-v-ikllg, old 
thing, old person. 

Lekhabaola, n., flesh of the 
dog. 

Lekhabe, n., very long apron 
(lhetha11a} worn by Basuto 
females. 

Lekhabunyane, n., female ser
vant. 

Lekbakhapha, n., scale (of a 
fish, etc.). 

Lekhala, n., crab; n~a e fetile 
matl/J a makl,ala, the water 
in the river has come down 
below the holes of the 
crab ... 

Lekhala. n., the plant Aloe 
umbellata. 

Lekhala, n., the plant Aloe 
horrida. 

Lekhalaka, n., one who has a 
craving for tobacco or 
meat. 

Lekhalan•, n., the pbult Aloe 
Kransii. 

Lekbalo, n., neck between two 
mountains, pass, neck·. 

Lekhamu, n., small cloud fore
bcxting rain. 
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Lekhapa, n., scab on a sore. 
Lekhapa-le-ntloana,n .. the in

sect called Bushman's worm. 
Lekhape, n .. disease in which 

beetles are supposed tf) be 
111 the body of the sick 
person. 

Lekhapetla, n., scale, bark, peel, 
pod. 

Lekhapha, n., earthern pot with 
a wide opening. 

Lekhapha, n., slobber. saliva of 
a person or animal who has 
run much. 

Lekhapi, n., the plant Sium 
Thnmbergii. 

Lekhapu, n., the shrub Passeri
na erieoides. 

Lekhara-khara, n.. strength 
for fighting. violence; ho nka 
/ekhara-khara. to prepare to 
fight. 

Lekhasi, n., fringe, small leaf, 
bark of the maize plant. 

Lekhathe, n., toy assegai, stick 
sharpened used for killing 
field mice. 

Lekhathe, n., circumstance; le
khatheng la or n,akhatheng a, 
at the time of, on the point 
of; /ekhothrttl( leo, in that 
circumstance; o ,nakhathe11g, 
he is dying. 

Lekhatsl. n .. the tree Kigge
laria africana. 

Lekhefa (pron. lellhefaJ, n., bi~ 
straw hat. 

Lekheba, n .. honey comb, ., .. • 
Lekhehle, n., sign that one 

will find food where he is 
going (his stick falling to 
the ground). 

Lekheka, n., unequality in a 
ploughed field; narrow pla
ce; mothlJ ea makMka, thin 
person. 

Lekhekbe, n., honey comb. 
Lekhekhebu, n., slice of bread, 

lump, shapeless mass; par
ings, pickings. 
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Lekheloha (from ho kMllJha), 
n .. man or animal keeping 
apart from others, living 
alone; • the secretary bird, 
see mamolangoanr. 

Lekhene, n., first (from the 
bottom) lath of a seotlttana. 

Lekhenefana n., ugly child 
fngMna oa lekhenefana). 

Lekhethe, n.. small gravel 
mixed with ground (found 
mostly in the mountains). 

Lekhetho (from ho kMtha), n .. 
gift chosen by the giver; 
tax, duties. 

Lekhetleloana, n.. clipping, 
part.meat given to men who 
make a skin supple. 

Lekhetlo, n., stage of a jour
ney, period, time ; 11,akhetlo 

• a mane. four time3; lekhetlo 
la bone, the fourth time. 

Lekhethe, n., thin gravel. 
Lekhikhisela. n., plant of 

Kafircorn grown from ·a 
stray seed ; aftercrop. 

Lekhila, n., large and thick 
cake of dang. 

Lekhirl-khirl, n., rough rem
oval of ground. 

Lekhisa. n., a plant not yet 
identified. 

Lekhltlane, n., small trumpet 
made of the horn of a goat 
or sheep. 

Lekhoaba, n., white-necked 
crow .or raven, C:>rvultur 
albicollis; fig .. secret infor

.• mer. 
Lekhoaela. n.. a species of 

field mouse. 
Lekboahla, n., hard working 

but poor man ; boy working 
at the gold mines. 

Lekhoahlapa, n., rounrl stony 
hill. 

Lekhoakhoa, n., quickset hedge. 
Lekboakhoa, n., sandgrouse or 

Namaqua partridge, Ptero
clurus namaqua: 
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Lekhoaphela, n., the plant 
Gomphocarpus multicantis. 

Lekhoara, n., stony hill, long 
ascent. 

Lekhoarapana, n., stony hill. 
Lekhobola (from ho khlJblla), 

n., second sowing ; poone ea 
lekhlJblJ/a, maize grown from 
a second sowing. 

Lekhoba, n., person of the 
former slave race in the 
Cape Colony; slave. 

Lekhoekhoe, n., scab. 
Lekhohlo, n., cough. 
Lekboho, n., scab on a wound. 
Lekhokeletso, n., compulsion; 

ho ea ka lekhiJkeletso, to go 
where one does not wich 
to go. 

Lekhokhoana, n., a fruit com
ing from Bapedi:and, of 
which snuff b :Jxes a re made. 

Lekhokhoma, n., muff-box 
made of a small gourd. 

Lekhokhosana, n., small white 
maize. 

Lekhokhotsana, n., small white 
maize. 

Lekhokhotsane, n .. black peo
ple living near the Vaal 
river. 

Lekhoko, n., unwillingness, 
compulsion. 

Lekhokolo, n., red locust. 
Lekholela (from ho hiJ/a). n., 

used up thing; old person; 
person of the Matebele 
nation. 

Lekholela, n .. orchis. 
Lekhcllela, n., the orchis Eulo

phia ensata. 
Lekholela-la-Baaotho, n., the 

orchis Disa Mac Owani. 
Lekhcllela-la-Matebele;n., the 

orchis Eulophia Dregeana. 
Lekbolela-la-maseabane, n., 

Mosuto person. 
Lekholo, n., any animal black 

or dark brown with a yel
lowish muzzle. 

LEKHOTLA 

Lekhcllcl (from kl11Jlo), n., hun-. 
dred, century. 

Lekhcllo (from khlJIIJ), n., great 
thing; u nkutloa lekhlJIIJ, you 
seem to know that some
thing very important will 
happen to me. 

Lekholo-kholo, n., black kite,. 
Milvus Korshun. 

Lekholoa (from ho kholoa}, n., 
proud man, one who is 
satisfied, one who does not 
come back from the country 
of the whites. 

Lekhomeletso, n., ~ood fit, 
agreement. 

Lekhonatha, n., avaricious 
person. 

Lekhono (from ho khona), n.,. 
resemblance, heredity. 

Lekhonono (from ho kho11011<1), 
n., grumbling, regret. bad 
grace, doubt. 

Lekhooa, n .. any white person. 
Lekbcloahall, n., white woman; 

big white person. 
Lekh6pbo, n., rash, eruption. 
Lekhclpo-khopo. n., diligence. 

haste; rash and hard words. 
Lekhopshoana, n., the plant 

Commelyna africana. 
Lekhclro-khoro, n., report (of 

a gun), noise (of a train). 
Lekhoronkhopsboe, n., crook

e.l thing. 
Lekhorclro, n .. capture, act of· 

capturing. 
Lekhotba, n., ground roasted 

maize put in a mouse trap. 
Lekhothcl, n., meat reserved 

for old people; meat kept 
for the next day; old meat. 

Lekh6tho-kh6th6, n., quarrel, 
fight. 

Lekhcltla, n., court where the 
men sit; court of justice, 
tribunal; troop of warriors,. 
regiment; lekhlJt/a la left/aka, 
the court of reeds, the 
native court; lekhotla la ma--
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koti:, the court of bricks, the 
Government court; ho isa 
or kenya mothlJ khiitla, to take 
one before a court of justice; 
khotla, in the court. 

Lekhotloane, n., minced meat 
especially prepared for a 
marriage banquet. 

Lekhukhu, n., art, deceit, craft, 
cunning. 

Lekhulo, n., pasture, grazing 
ground. 

Lekhuthu, n., protuberance. 
Lekhutla, n., crookedness; mo

thlJ en lekhutla, humpbacked 
person; ntho e lekhutln, crook
ed thing. 

Lekhutsa (from ho khutsa), n., 
one who speaks little. 
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Lekila n., ill-mannered person. 
Lekllanyane, n., a species of 

field mouse. 
Leklll-klli, n., bone of the 

nape. 
Leklsa, v. t., to give boys the 

drugged flesh of a bull at the 
beginning of circumcision 
ceremonies ; to imitate. 

Lekoa, n., a kind of maize. 
Lekoakoa, n., dry leef of to

bacco. 
Lekoala, n., coward. 
Lekoalaba, n., stony slope of 

a mountain. 
Lekoalata, n., testicle. 
Lekoanyane, n., small person, 

poor person. 
Lekoaqa, n., small spear. 
Lekoata-koata, n., running, 

pursuit, chase; Ju, tllJsana 
lekoata-koala, to pursue one 
another. 

Lekoatsl, oftener makoatsi, n., 
·ground thrown up by a 
bull, by people dancing. 

Lekobane, n., quarrel; o mo 
latile kkobane, he came to 
pick a quarrel with him. 

Lekoeba, n., spittle, foam, 
obstinacy; o na le /ekoeba-
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nyana feela, he has only a 
little spittle, i. e. little per
severance. 

Lekoele, n., potato. 
Lekoele, n., beer not yet cook

ed. 
Lekoentlana, n., ridge. 
Lekoete, or lekote, n.. sod, 

brick, lump. 
Lekoesha, n., the orchid Saty

rium neglectum. 
Lekoesha, n., the orchid Eulo

phia leontoglossa. 
Lekoesha, n., the orchiJ Habe

naria tetrapetala. 
Lekoko, n., untanned skin, 

hide. 
Lekoko, n., first love of a 

married man; "'"•na' ea 
leklJklJ, man much in love. 

Lekokoana, n., dfy skin; ho 
kenela motM lekokoa1te11g, to 
enter for a man i11 a skin, 
i. e. to deceive one. 

Lekokoane, ho robala tlUlktlkoa
ne, to sleep with the knees 
up. 

Lekokoma,n .. bundle of blankets 
rolle:1 up length way; roll; 
one of the double bags on a 
pack animal. 

Lekokometse (from Ju, koko
mala), n., something rem
aining in its place; poor 
person staying at home. 

Lekokoto, n., thin animal, home
lessness, miserable person. 

Lekokotoana, n., very thin 
animal. 

Lekola, v. t., to survey (the 
country), to examine, to 
visit ; leklJlana, to look after 
one another; iteklJlt1, v. r., 
to examine oneself. 

Lek6llkotooana, n., the bird 
bar-breasted weaver finch, 
Ortygospiza polyzona. 

Lekollloe, n., pipe made of the 
stem of a plant; flute. 

Lekoloane, n., boy recently 
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c:rcumcised. 
Lek,iloboto, n., the plant Lac

tuca capen ;is. 
Lekolojane, n .. the grass Festu

ca longipes. 
Lekolokotoana. n., tattoo on 

the cheeks. 
Lekolomache, n., a plant not 

vet identified. 
Lekolom I, red bead. 
Lekolulcotoana, n., the bird 

bar-breasted weaver finch, 
Ortygospiza polyzona. 

Lekoluopo, dangerou5 place, 
precip:ce. 

Lekonyo-konyo, n., tall and 
th n person. 

Lekope ,n., a musical instrument 
hav;ng one string. 

Lekope, n., theft. 
Lekopo, n., arch. arcade, eye 

brow, protruding forehead 
of a monkey. 

Lekopo-kopo, n., tin case. 
Lekopotsl; n.. emp'.y parafin 

ca,e u,ed as a bucket. 
Lekora, n., something bent, 

cro'lked thing. 
Lekorana, n .. shaved head. 
Lekoropo, n., roundnes;;, circle; 

kl,r,mo e manaka a makoropo, 
cattle with horns forming 
a circle before it;; forehead. 

Lekosho, n .. scab. 
Lekosholo, n., the orchid Eulo

phia Dregeana. 
Lekosholo, n., the orchid Eulo-

phia Hians. 
Lekota, n., thong. 
Lekote, n .. sod, brick, lump. 
Lekoto, n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Lekoto-la-litsoene (the lekoto 

of the monkeys), n., the 
plant Eriospernum Bel
lendini. 

Lekoto-la-lltioene (the lekoto 
of the monkeys), n., the 
plant Senecio 'tuberosus. 

Lekoto-la-lltioene (the lekoto 
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of the monkeys), n.1 the 
plant Senecio pancifolius. 

Lekuka, n., a grass not yet 
identified. 

Lekuka, n.. leathern bottle, 
leathern bag in which sour 
milk is kept. 

Lekukuma. n .. eruption form
ing small boils ; boil. 

Lekukuno (from ho k11ku11a), n., 
itch, itching. 

Lekukuno (from ho kuku11a), n., 
unevenness, rugged place. 

Lekulo (from ho kula), n., bare 
place, baldness. 

Lekulo-kulo n .. rustlini,:. 
Lekumane (from ho k11111a), n., 

crumb; 111ak11ma11e, rubbish, 
wreck. 

Lekumola (from l,o kumola). n., 
rooting out ; ho llka ntlll le
kumllla, to take a lnusc and 
all that is in it. 

Lekunutu, n., secret, secret 
matter; ho 11/sa mothiJ /ek11-
n11111, to take one on one side 
to tell him a secret. 

Lekutu, n., craving for meat ; 
ho 1,/aphola lekutu, to put an 
end to that craving by eat
ing meat. 

Lekutumane, n .. wh;te maize. 
Lela, oftener ma/a, n., bowel, 

bowels ; ho jeoa ke ma/a, to 
have colic. 

Lela, or Ila, v. n., to weep, to 
cry, to bellow, to ring, to 
strike ( of a clock) ; ite/a, v. 
r., to complain; lelisa or 1/isa, 
v. t., to cause to weep, to 
help to weep, to console ; 
llism1a, to console one an
other; lie/a, to cry for, 
to regret, to desire much, 
to be sorry for ; to complain 
to ; ho lie/a khang, to pick a 
quarrel; ho lie/a mothll le
tsetse, to be sorry for one, 
to sympathize with one; a 
ntelela, he cried to or for me; 
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itelela, v. r., to cry for one
self, to cry, to complain 
about oneself; 1/elana, to 
cry for one another, to long 
for one another. 

Lela, dem. pron. of 3rd class 
nouns, that yonder. 

Lelahleba (from ho /a/1/a), n., 
lost animal. 

Lelablo (from ho /al,/a), n .. 
burial. 

Lelakabe. n., flame. 
Lelala, n., site of a village. 
Lelala, n., smith, blacksmith. 
Lelala, v. n., to look up; /elatsa 

and lelaletsa (n1ah/01, v. t., to 
lift up the eyes. 

Lelala-tau, (from ho la/a and 
ta11, where the lion crouches), 
n., the plant Asparagus ste
llatus. 

Lelala-tau-le-leholo(thegreat 
asparagus·, n., Asparagus 
africanus. 

Lelapa, n., small court formed 
in front of a house by a reed 
enclosure ( seotloa11a); lape,cg, 
in the house court; ha /apa 
le omme, where the court is 
dry; house without a man, 
without food. 

Lelapi (d.), n., rag, piece of 
cloth. 

Lelata or molata, n., foreigner, 
stranger, alien. 

Le late, n., second man I the first 
being the leqatse), to play 
in the knuckle bones game .. 

Lelatola (from ho latDlaJ, n., 
denegation; e see le /elatiJla, 
there is nothing left. 

Leh,a, n., nought, nothingness. 
Leleaka, v. n., to go about 

boldly. 
Lelefala (from teleleJ, v. n., to 

become long, high, tall; /e
lef atsa or lelefisa, v. t., to 
lengthen; to make long; 
lelefa/etsa, v. t .. to cause to 
be long for. 
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LeleJana (dim. of leleme/, n., 
epiglottis, throat flap. 

Leleka, v. t., to send away, to 
drive away, to order out; 
lelekila, to send away to or 
for; le/ekisa, v. t., to purs•1e, 
to' drive, to chase; fe.'elrise
tsa, v. t., to pursue for or 
to; /elekisana. to pursue 
one another. 

Lelelele, n., watery and smooth 
thing (like the white of an 
egg) about to rot. 

Lelelu, n., plume of _a reed, 
beard of wheat. 

Leleme, n., tongue; language; 
ho anya mothiJ leleme, to suck 
one's tongue, i. e. to entice 
onetotell his secret thoughts. 

Lelemela, v. n., to go straight 
to. 

Lelemetseha, v, n., to run (like 
water on the ground). 

Lelemenyana (dim of leleme1, 
n., epiglottis, throat flap. 

Lelemo (from ho /ema), n., horns 
pointing in opposite direct
ions, 

Lelengoana (dim. of lelemeJ, n., 
epiglottis, throat flap. 

Lelente (d.), n., ribbon. 
Leleo, n., piece of meat. 
Lelepa, oftener malepa, n., rid-

dle, puzzle. 
Lelepe. oftener ,nalepe, a., dis

content, grievances; ho /ah/a 
ma.'epe, to fight without 
hope, just for the satisfaction 
of having tried to fight. 

Lelera, v. n., to roam about. to 
err; le/erisa, v. t., to cause 
to roam, to banish. 

Leleta, n., saliva hanging from 
the mouth of a tired person 
or animal; thick and slimy 
saliva. 

Leliba, n., liquid made of differ
ent plants used as a medicine 
forchildren'scold5or against 
lightning. 
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Leliboho, n., ford, drifc. 
Lelile, n., the grass Eragrostis 

plana. 
Lellmo, n., cannibal. 
Lelintoana (dim. of lelimlJ), n., 

circumcised boy. 
Lelinyane, n., young of an an

imal or bird. 
l.eloala, n., millstone, mill. 
Leloapi, n., cream, dross, film, 

pellicle; thin cloud. 
Lelobelo (from lw lobe/a), n., 

booty, things saved; stealing, 
theft. 

Leloele or k/ole, n., the plant 
Kniphofia uvaria. 

Leloele-la-loti, n., the plant 
Kmphofia sarmentosa. 

Lefoele-le-lenyenyane (the 
little ltloele), n., the plant 
Kmphofia Nelsoni. 

Leloelenyana - la- lilom6, n., 
th~ plane Anthericum hu
milc. 

Lelofa (e.), n., loafer. 
Lelokeletso (from l:o llJkeletsaJ, 

n., string to tie, hinge. 
Lelokello, n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Leloko, plur. mellJko, n., race 

tribe, family, genealogy. 
Lel6kobe, oftener mallJ~be, ho 

11~etsa motlilJ mallJktibe, to 
pick a quarrel with a man 
when you have been beaten 
by another one. 

Lelole, see leloele. 
Lel6m6lo (from ho llJmlJla), n., 

drugs used for imparting 
qualities to a little child. 

Lelora, n., the bush Buddleia 
oreoph1la. 

Leloso (d.), n., native living on 
a farm but not as a servant. 

·•Lef6ta, n., tired ·locust left be
hind by a swarm. 

Lelotboane, n., the shrub Bud
dleia salvifolia. 

Lel6tl, n., mountain, bigh lllOllnt
ain ·with gorges and black 
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stone~; mallJli, range o( 
mountains, the Drakensberg; 
llJting, in the mountains. 

Lelumela (from lw lumaJ, n., 
subternmeous cavity. 

Lelumela~khoela <from lw /11-
mela and khoelaJ, n., credul
ous person, one who believes 
anything. 

Lelu-la-llhohoana (toads' 
chin) n., the rush Juncus 
glaucus. 

Lelu - la - phooko ( he - goat's 
chin), n., long chin. 

Lelu-la-phooko, n., the plant 
Helichrysum coespiticum. 

Lelutla (from holutla), n., flux. 
Lelutla, n , the plant Crinum 

longifolium. 
Lelutta-la-pula (the lelutla of 

the rain), n,, the plantScnecio 
pancifohus. 

Lelutla-la-pula, n .. the plant 
Senecio tuberosus. 

Lema, v, t., to plough, to culti
vate; lemeha, v. n., to be 
ploughable, soft enough to 
be ploughed; lemela, v. t., 
to plough for; lemelana, to 
plough for one another; 
itemela, v. t., to plough for 
oneself; lemisa, v. t., to cause 
to plough, to plough well, 
to help to plough. 

Lema, v. t., to be well acquainted 
with, to know well; to spoil 
(a child); ke 1110 le1'1ile, I am 
used to him. 

Lema, v. n., to grow horns 
pointing to opposne direct
ions (of an ox). 

Lemala, v. n., to become ac
customed, to form the habit 
of; perf., lemetse; letnalla, v. 
t., to become accustomed 
to; perf. /e,na/ltse; le111atsa, 
v. t., to accustom to. 

·Lema•lema, v. t., to speak of 
one and withdraw what one 
has said. 
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LEMAMATLA 

Lemamatla, n., line of people; 
uniform and great quantity 
of men. 

Lemama, n., same as lemmHat/a. 
Lemana-mana, n., very fast 

running; ho khutsisana lema
,w-mana, to pursue one an
other. 

Lemao, n., needle. 
Lemathoa, n:, cake of dung; 

lisu tsa mamathoa, cakes of 
dung. 

Lemati, n., plank, door. 
Lematla, n., the plant Bruns

wigia (?) 
Lematla-la-maqeba (the /,:

mat/a of wounds), n.. the 
plant Hieracium Microrhyn
crus. 

Lematla-le-lenyenyane (the 
little lemat/a;, n., the plant 
Massonia Bowkeri. 

Lematsa, v. t., to do harm to, 
to inflict a wound. 

Lemeko, n., peel or bark of the 
sugar cane ; pl. marnekiJ and 
limekiJ. 

Leme-la-khomo (ox tongue). 
n., the plant Berkheya pu
gens. 

Lememee, n .. the plant Zalu
zanskya peduncularis. 

Lemena, n., deep hole dug in 
the ground to catch game 
or to collect water; cistern. 

Lemene-mene,oftener marne11e
me1te, n., cunning, tricks. 

Lememuoa (from ho mema}, n., 
invited person, guest. • 

Lemeno (from ho mena}, n., 
fold, plait, hem. 

Lemina (from ho mit1a/, oftener 
mamina, n., slime from the 
nose. 

Lemlnyeletsa, n., smaJI re
mainder of a liquid left in 
a pot. 

Lemlnyeletsa, n., moea oa lemi
nyeletsa, very cold wind, 

Lemoha, \', t .. to observe, to 
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consider, to notice, to pay 
attention to; to find out; 
itemiJha, v. r., to learn to 
know oneself; /emiJ/tana. 
to notice one another ; 
lemiJsa, v. t., to advice, to 
draw one's attention to; le
miJsmw, to advise one 
another; itemiJhe/a, v. r., to 
be careful about oneself, to 
be on the look out. 

Lemomolo, n., Jong thing; 11ko 
e lemomolo, long nose. 

Lempara, n., stretcher, flat bas
ket for removing ashes. 

Lempetje, n., a species of lizard, 
chameleon. 

Lempetu, n., cleft. 
Lemuloana, n .. work done by 

a few people working to
gether; a little letsema. 

Lenafa, n., dirty tl11ngs; o 
mpharile im lenafa, he has 
brought guilt upon me. 

Lenalla, n., white beads or 
ring worn on the ankles ; 
white foot of a horse. 

Lenaka, n., plur. linaka or ma
naka, n., horn; horn in which 
a doctor keeps his drugs; 
charms; ha bosiu bole linaka 
tsa likhl!miJ, at dawn; litaba 
Ii linaka Isa pl!li or Isa tsephe, 
the matters are alike, the 
same. 

Lenaka-la-khomo (ox horn), 
n., the plant Ornithogalum. 

Lenakana, n.; upper leaf of a 
Kafircom plant; mabele a 
lenakalftl, Kafircorn is about 
to form ears. 

Lenala, n., nail. 
Lenala. n., a sort of sponge 

made of grass and grass 
ropes used for carrying 
water to a certain distance, 
when there is no vessel at 
hand. 

Lenalela, n., one starting be
fore others in a race. 
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LENA~IA 

Lenama, n., slowness, apathy. 
Lenamo, n., the plant Achyran

the.; a .. pera. 
Lenamola, n., first (from the 

b:>ttom) layer 01 thatch on a 
roof. 

Lenana. n.. group of young 
men. 

Lenane, n., order, succession. 
Lenaneo, n.. order, succession. 
Lenan6, n . quickness, diligence; 

1,wtho ea lenano, d,ligent per
son. 

Lenanobisi, n., one who puts 
his hands somewhere steal
thily. 

Lenchab6ra, n., beard or awn 
of wheat; small branch of 
a bamboo. 

Lenekela (from lw 11eka), n., 
one who walks stealthily. 

Lenepa (from ho 11epa), n., good 
shot, one who speaks to 
the point. 

Leng, pres. part., of le, to be. 
Leng (from 11goe), adj., one ; 

lefalJe le le Ieng, one single 
country. 

Leng (from 11goe), adj., other; 
le/atJe le Ieng, another count
ry, a country. 

Lenga, n., a species of slimy 
toad. 

Lenga, n., skin of the foot 
cracked by the cold; chap. 

Lengae (from lw 11gaea), n., 
song composed and sung by 
boys at the circumcision ; 
song sung by many people, 
also sung at the beginning 
of the sealolo dance. 

Lengai, or leqai, n., uncircum
cised male. 

Lengala-ngale. n., first big 
knot made in the strings of 
a thethana-ea-majitoane. 

Lengalu, n .. dampness. 
Lengana, n., wormwood, Ar

themisia afra. 
LenganraJane, n., dried vege-
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tables or fruit. 
Lengangane, n., Hadad;:. Ibis 

(Hagedashia Hagedash). 
Lengau, n., hunting le.lpard, 

Cynoclurus jubatus. 
Lengeba or leqeba, n., wound. 
Lengeloi (d.), n., angel. 
Lengeta, o., piece of broken 

p:>t. 
Lengeto (<>r lei:to), n., journey, 

traveller; lingeto, travellers, 
journeys. 

Lengetse, n., plaited hair; ho 
kena litabt1 ka le11gelse, • to 
interfere with uncombed 
hair, i.e. unprepared. 

Lengoako. n., the plant Hapho
carpha scaposa. 

Lengojana, dim. of lengole, n., 
knee. 

Lengole, n., knee; dim. lmgo
jana. 

Lengo I e-la-na mane (calf's 
knee) n., the grass Panicum 
serratum. 

Lengolo (from ho ngola), n., 
writing, letter; Mangolo, the 
Holy Scriptures, the Bible. 

Lengope, n.. ditch, donga, 
bank of a river; h:J ntJa 
mosi ka lengope, to raise 
smoke out of the ditch. i.e. 
to cry. 

Lengosa or leqosa, n., messenger, 
ambas:,ador, envoy. 

Lengotsoana, dim. of ll'llgope, 
n., little ditch; ho shoe/a 
lengotsoana, to die for 
nothing, without reason. 

Lenka, n., long green bead. 
Lenka, n., woollen blanket 

imitating a le:>pard's skin. 
Lenketea, n., gland. 
Lenketu, n., frog. 
Lenkilhtg, n., the plant Gom

phocarpus multicantis. 
Lenkoane, n., rope binding the 

nose of a calf when a hole 
is bein{made for a. rope to 
be passed through the nose. 
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LENKOANE 

Lenkoane, n., hole made by 
water, deep cleft in the 
ground, 

Lenkol•ne, n., very small 
species of frog. 

Lenkonko, n., noise made by 
hammering nails in a plank. 

Lenkoto, n., the plant Cyphia 
elata. 

Lenkutu, n., well dressed man. 
Leno, plur. mano, n., cunning, 

fraud, wickedness. 
Lenoabo, n., chameleon. 
Lenobo-noho, n., obstinacy, 

great perseverance. 
Lenong, n., Vultureor Aasvogel, 

Gyps Kolbii. 
Lenonl (from ho no11a), n., fat, 

fat place. 
Lenono, plur. lino110, n., flexible 

end of the Kafircom plant, 
stem of a plant. 

Lenonya~e, n., vulture; 
let/aka. 

Lenonyeletso,n.,joint between 
two bones. 

Lenonyello, n., j,>int between 
two bones. 

Len tie, oftener mantle, n., excre
ments, outside. 

Lentloa, or mant/oa, n., pre
liminary talk, improvisation. 

Lentloane, n., toy house made 
by children. 

Lento (for leiJtiJ), n., foot. 
Lentoana, n., bicycle. 
Le.ntsoe, n .. voice, word. 
Lentsoe, n., one of the div:nini;! 

bo11es. 
Lentsoeta, n., Platana frog. any

thing very smooth and diffi
cult to seize. 

Lenya, oftener manya, n., fes
toon sewed in a dress. 

Lenyafa, n., unstrained beer 
( leling); dregs. 

Lenyal, n., unripe pumpk;n. 
Lenyala, oftener manyala, n., 

dirt, filthy things. impurity. 
Lenyaletso. n., something con-

LENYOLO-NYOLO 

ceming a person told her 
after it has been told other 
people. 

Lenyalo (from ho uya/11), n., 
marriage, wedding; lenyalo 
la likhDmlJ, marriage where 
cattle is given for the bride; 
lenya/o 1<, seeta (the shoe 
marriage) or la kb,u, (the 
standing marriage), the 
Christian marriage; Ao hlo
ma, ho emisa, Ao kW/a le
nyalo, to prepare the bans, 
to solemnize the marriage, 
to make a divorce, to 
divorce. 

Lenyane, n., small thing, be
ginning; e sale ln,ya11e, it is 
but the beginning. 

Lenyamela (from ho 11yamela), 
n., one who disappears. 

Lenyathell, n., one who travels; 
travel, journey. 

Lenyeketbe, n., brackground, 
saltpetre. 

Len ye le, n., secret; luJ tliJha 
lenyele, to go away without 
saying anything; ka lenyele, 
secretly. 

Lenyeta, n., 11goeli ea /enyeta, 
very bright moonlight. 

Lenyetse, or lengetse, n., lock 
of plaited hair 

Lenyofane, n., the tree Clif
fortia (?) 

Lenyofane-kbonokana, n., 
the tree Selago (?) 

Lenyofane-le- le n yen y an e 
(the little lenyofane), a plant 
not yet identified. 

Lenyofo-nyofo, n., bad word, 
bad affair. 

Lenyoka, n., deformity; limping; 
pere e lenyoka, horse with a 
deformed hip. 

Lenyokonyane,n.,provucation, 
pretext forquarelling, hurry, 
insistance. 

Lenyolo-nyolo, n., gluttony, 
greediness; glutton. 
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LENYONYO 

Lenyonyo, n., inte~tinal insecti. 
Lenyora, n., thirst. 
Leoa, n., den, cavern, cave. 
Leoa/la mabele), n., portion of 

Kafircorn threshed apart 
and given to the parents-in
law. 

Leoa (oftener maoa) la litalJ/a, 
(fall of the divining bones), 
n., the way the divining bones 
lie on the ground ; words 
recited according to their 
position on the ground. 

Leoaaa, n., dispersion; scatter
ing ; o tJetse chelete leoana, 
he has thrown much money 
on the. ground, not in ba~. 

Leoapl (or leloapi), n., skin on 
cooked milk. thin cloud. 

Leoatla, n., stupid, silly person. 
Leoatle, n., sea. 
Leobelo (from ho obtla), n., 

portion of Katircorn being 
threshed. 

Leobu, n., chameleon, S. 0. 
Rhiptoglossa. 

Leobu, n., stupid person. 
Le.oela (from ho oa), n., twin. 
Leoetse (from lebese and ho oa), 

n., September; Leoetse la b•
hloea, September. 

Leohla, n., consumption. 
Leoka, n., thorn tree, min1osa. 
Le6khola, n., small lump of 

dry dung dug in the kraal. 
Le6koana, n., cream. 
Le(>kosla n., rainless cloud. 
Le6ma, n., wound on the head; 

a •,nata lelJma, he wounded 
him on the head by striking 
him; ho tJIJhela /elJ1ne11g, to 
notice only w.hen an evil 
happens to one. 

Leoma, n., man coming back 
from the Gold&elds. 

Le6na, n., fault of another 
person; ho ineela lelJna, to 
compromise oneself by tak
ing a responsibility in the 
fault of others. 
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Leorolam.Q (d), n., woollen 
blanket with coloured stri
pes. 

Le6t6, n., foot, wheel; ho 11<111111 

/elltlJ, to stretch out a foot, 
i.e. to borrow, to take on 
credit; ho tllJsa /elJtlJ, to walk, 
to dance; malJtlJ a litaba, 
the feet of a matter, i.e. the 
exordium or preliwinaries 
of a speech: maiJtiJ a ma/Je. 
bad feet, bad luck.; malJIIJ ,r 
matte, nice feet, good luck; 
malJtlJ, cattle remaining due 
of the number to be given 
to marry a girl; ho khalJla 
mothlJ malJtlJ, to cut one's 
feet, by doing on the spot 
what otherwise could only 
have been done, at a dis
tance ; to spare one a long 
walk. 

Le6t6-la-khoho (hen's foot), 
n., the plar.t Go,nphocarpus 
pachyglossus. 

Leotsa, v. t., to sharpen, to ex
cite, to advise ; lelJtsana. 
to excite one another. 

Lepa, v. t., to observe the stars. 
Lepae, n., cotton blanket. 
Lepaku, n., pointer (dog). 
Lepala-pala, n., bare field. 

desert. 
Lepapa, n., hairless skin, wrong 

side of a cloth. 
Lepata-maoa (cave hider) n .. 

the fern Adiantum aethiu
picurn. 

Lepata-maoa n., the fern 
Pellaea culomelanos Pte
ris Hastata. 

Lepata-maoa n., the fern Adia
tum aethiopicum. 

Lepata-maoa, n., the fern 
Adiatum capillus Veneris. 

Lepatla, n., the plant Silene 
Burchellii. 

Lepatla-patla, n.,hurried fiight. 
Lepatla(;.ko, n .. bare place be

tween tufts of grass. 
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LEPATLELO 

Lepatlelo, or lepatlello, n., 
standing place for the cattle 
in a village, public place. 

Lepato (from ho pata), n., burial. 
Lepatso, n., split, crack, crevice. 
Lepau, n., the hen of the molepe 

bird. 
Lepea, n., cattle given f0r one's 

niece (litJoa). 
Lepecho, n., watchword, motto. 
Lepele, or lebele, n., the Rood 

Reebok, Cervicapra· Calau
dii. 

Lepella, v. n., to hang down; 
lepeletsa, v. t., to let down, 
to cause to hang down, to 
suspend; itepeletsa, v. r., to 
suspend oneself, to hang 
oneself. 

Lepeno, n., brim of a hat. 
Lepepele, one who sings badly. 
Lepera (e), n., leprnsy. • 
Lepera, n., coward. 
Leperere,n.,one who talks much, 

coward. 
Leperesl (e.), n., Persian sheep, 

girl with short petticoats. 
Leperoha (from ho perl!ha), n., 

loquaci ,us person. • 
Leperu, n., outstretched horns; 

khl!m/J e /eperu, ox with out-
stretched horns. • 

Lepetjo, n., pass-word. watch
word, motto. 

Lepetla-petla, n., hasty de-
parture, hurry, flight. • 

Lepetleke, n., horns far apart. 
.Lepetso, n., split, crack. 
Lepetu, n., brass ring worn 

round the neck. 
·Lepetu-la-molala (the lepet11 of 

the neck), n., collar b:me. 
Lephafa, n., troop of warriors. 
Lephafu, n., great hunger. • 
Lephalla (from ho phailt1J, n., 

one who roams about with
out knowing where he is 
going. 

Lephaka, n., place, country, dis
trict, ward. 

LEPHELE-PHELE 

Lephaka-taba (from ho phalw), 
n., one who speaks of an· 
affair hurriedly. 

Lephaka-tlall, 11., circle on the 
grass sai:1 to be made by 
lightning. 

Lephaketsana, n., w;;r orna
ment of bras;; worn 0n the 
head. 

Lephako, n., hollow flank, 
empty belly, hunger ; pere e 
se na11g lep/1ako;· h0rse 1hat 
does not get hungry quickly; 
ho p/Jla lephako, to say that 
one is hungry, to beg for 
food. 

Lephallo (from ho phall,1/. n., 
pursuit, running, race. 

Lephanya-phanya (from ho 
phanya-phanya), n., homeless 
person, refugee, vagabond. 

Le'phao, n., chasm, cleft. split. 
Lephaphatha (from /to phapha

tha), n., cajolery, coaxing. 
Lephaphela (from ho phap/ia/, 

n., locust coming before the 
swarm comes ; vanguard. 

Lepharoa (from ho phara), n., 
cake of dung; lisu tsu ma
p .. aroa, cakes of dung for the 
fire. 

Lephathe, n., side of a village. 
Lephathe, n., seizing, seizure, 

capture. 
(Le) lephatioa (the black and 

white one), n., assegai. 
Lephehlo-phehlo, n .. rout, 

running away. flight. 
Lepheke, n., war, battle, fight. 
Lepheke-pheke, n., something 

tall, slender and shaky. 
Lephekhe, n., disease of the 

eyes ; mahlo a lephtkM, chro
nically inflamed eyes. 

Lephekhe-phekhe. n., work 
quickly done. 

Lephekho-phekho, n.. rout, 
flight. 

Lephela, n., gad fty. 
Lephele-phele, n., the plant 
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Plectranthus saccatus. 
Lepheo, plur. mapheo or lipheo, 

n.,.wing, fin, pinion. 
Lephephe, n., watcher's hut in 

the fields. 
Lepheqane, n., liar. 
Lephese-phese, n.. long and 

thin person, long and shaky 
thing (khlJmlJe /ep/ws,;-phheJ. 

Lephethe. n .. ring, ring of a ser
pent ; pads of flesh on the 
waist and neck of a fat 
person. 

Lephethe-phethe, n., work 
quickly done; agitation. 

Lephocha, n., husk, shell (as of 
beans). 

Lephocho-phocho, n., one who 
goes from one thing to the 
other; inconsistent person ; 
deceiver. 

Lephoho, n., a species of field 
mouse. 

Lephoka, n., smell, scent, sign, 
susp:cion. 

Lephoko-phoko,n., white foam. 
Lephoko, n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Lephola. likhiimlJ Ii 11/lJhile /c

pi11i/11, the cattle have been 
taken out early to graze fur 
a shnrt time near the village. 

Lepholletse (from ho plilJl/a/, 
n .. roaming woman. harlot; 
the secretary bird. 

Lephoma-ntlo (one who de
cei\'es the house), n., woman 
married to a second man 
the first being still alive. 

Lephophoja, n., big piece of fat 
meat. 

Lephophoma, n., the plant 
Manulea paniculata. 

Lephophotsl, n., light drink 
made of the dregs of joala. 

Lephoqo, n., green or dry stalks 
of maize. 

Lephoso, n., fine p~id by_ t~e 
conquered to the q:mqueror, 
;,rift made to secure peace. 

LEPSHEHA 

Lephoto, n.. the plant Orny
thogallum (?) 

Lephoto, n., rhinoceros beetle, 
horn. 

Lephoto, n.. protuberance on 
the head. 

Lephoto, n., a plant not yet 
identified. 

Lephotsa, n., pod. 
Lephuphuthela (from ho ph11-

ph11t':a1. oftener 11111phuph11-
tht'la, n., dust left on the 
body from work. 

Lephura-khoahla (hard maize 
eater). n., boy having been 
circumcised one year ago. 

Lephuruhloana (from phuru
h/oa), n., nickname given to 
the Cape Mounted Rifles in 
the 1880 Basuto war. 

Lephutha (from ho pl111tha1. 11., 
fold in a skin. 

Lephutse, n., pumpkin. 
Leplk)tloane, n., malt of /eling 

used for the second time. 
Lepokaetsl, n., large green or 

brown beetle. 
Lepokane, n., a species of bee. 
Lepoko-poko, n .. noise of voi

ces. 
Lepolesa (e.) n., policeman. 
Lepoll, n., eldest or most impor

tant boy in a troop of boys. 
Lepoloha, v. n., to trickle down, 

to hang down; /eplJ/iisa, v. 
t., to draw a speech in 
length. 

Leponesa (e.), n., policeman. 
Lepopotlo, n., hill, ridge, long 

and narrow thing. 
Lepopotloana, n., small hill. 
Lepoqo, n.. dispute ; malJtlJ a 

lepoqo, small people, rabble. 
Lepoqo, n., dust, mire, sand. 
Lepotlana, n., young animal, 

young of an animal. 
Lepotla-potla (from Ito. plitla

ka), n., one who does· 'things 
in a hurry, who liastens. 

Lepsheha 1from hopsheha), n.,.. 
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LEPSHEHA 

matters expelle<l in <liar
rhoea. 

Lepsheha (from ho psheha), n., 
coward. 

Lepsheho (from ho psheha), n., 
diarrhoea. 

Lepshetlane, n .. a plant not yet 
identified. 

Lepshetlane-le- tenyenyane, 
n., a plant not yet identified. 

LepS'hetlane-la-llUba, n., the 
plant Cheronia nudicaulis. 

Lepu, n., pap made with pump
kin stems. 

Lepu, ho etsa lepu, to inflate 
a skin being made supple 
with air, a man striking the 
swollen part. 

Lepuku-puku (la moea), n., 
blast of wind. 

Leputsoa (from putsoa), n., 
grey haired person, old per
son. 

Le put u I o, oftener mapu '11l0 
(from ho puhtla), n., marks of 
a fight or of great work left 
on the ground. 

Leqa, n .. small piece of meat. 
Leqacbane, n., bird trap. 
Leqal, or lengai, n., uncircum-

cised man or boy. 
Leqakatsa, n., thin chain, ear

ring. 
Leqala, pl. liqala, n.. bamboo, 

Arundo; whip stick ; me110 t1 
liqala, long teeth apart from 
one another; boea bo liqa/a, 
bristle hair. 

Leqala, n., Rood Reebok, Cer
vicapra CalaudH. 

Leqamaka (from ho qamaka/, 
n., one who looks about, 
observer. 

Leqalhu, n., ba<l swimning ; • ho 
etsa leqam11, to throw water 
up with the feet when swim
ming. 

Leqapa, n., Kafirsheet. 
Leqaqa, n .. very poor person. 

·Leqa'qalla'lle, n., joint; leqaqai-

LEQHABANQHA 

la11e la le6tll, ankle ; la letso
ho, wrist. 

Leqase, n., very fine mat made 
by the Matebele. 

Leqata, n., testicle 
Leqatha, n., house of m,wly 

married people. 
Leqatl. n., knot in a handker

chief, on a hat. 
Leqatse, n., the first one to 

play in the knukle bones 
play. 

Leqe, n., obstinacy in doing 
evil, unwillingness ·to do 
good ; ke /eqe, I insist. 

Leqeba, or tengeba, n., wound. 
Leqebekoane, n., a sort of 

bread cooked by steam. 
Leqebo (from ho qeba), n., ca

lumny, slander, deceit. 
Leqekl-qekl, n., shakiness; ntho 

c leqeki-qeki, shaky thing. 
Leqele, n., left hancl. left hand

ed person; unw;se man, bad 
adviser;khDm6e/eqele,oxwith 
one horn hanging down ; 
ka leqele, with the left hand, 
i. e. wrongly, in a wrong 
way ; Iese/a le sehil« /eqeli:, 
the stuff has been bevelled. 

Leqeleke, hore leqi:feke, to jump, 
to spring. 

Leqe-leqe, n., sliminess, gluey 
substance. 

Leqeloko, n., -bit of reed planted 
in the ground for smoking 
hemp. 

L'e'qeme, n., dearth of fuel. 
Leqepe, n., big whitish cater

pillar found on willow trees. 
Leqephe, n., sheet, page ; some

thing flat and wide ; spoon 
made of a piece of calabash; 
ntja e leqephe, big dog, big 
young man. 

Leqethe, n., cunning, craftiness, 
trick. 

'Leqhaama, n., belt. 
Leqhabanqha, n., things in dis

order, topsy-turvy. 
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Leqltalaha, n., male unable to 
breed; man unable to be get. 

Leqhanqha, n., tatter. 
Leqhanqha, n., green soft maize. 
l.eqhanyatsa, n., small tumour; 

maqhanyatsa, soft unripe 
maize. 

Leqhao, n., bundle, sheaf. 
Leqhaoana, n., small bundle. 
Leqhaqhashall, n.. very big 

thing; leqhaqhashali la pere, 
very big and bulky horse. 

Leqheba. n., stick put through 
the nostrils of a calf to pre
vent it suck:ng. 

Leqheka, n., dece_it, cheat, trick. 
Leqhekane, n., deceiver. 
Leqheku, n., old person. 
Leqhetseke, n., clever person, 

wide awake person. 
Leqhetso (from ho qhets/Jha), 

n.. piece broken off some
th: ng. 

Leqhitoe, n.. blindness of one 
eye ; moth/J ea leih/o le /eqhi
toc, person blind in one eye. 

Leqhoa, n., ice. 
Leqhoaba, n., small stones 

ground by children. 
Leqhoaba, n., the plant Mesam

brianthemum (?) 
Leqhoaqhoabela, n., very tall 

person or thing. 
Leqhobo, n., ear of Kafircorn 

when the corn is out. 
Leqhoele, n., thin leather strap. 
Leqhoele. n., hemp smoker; 

shrewd person. 
Leqhohofa, n., hut of a dead 

person RO more inhabited; 
deserted house. 

Leqhoko (from ho qh/Jka), n., 
quarrel. 

Leqbolo, n., violence, fault ; 
quarrelsome person. 

Leqhomosha. n., person accus
tomed to live with the 
Whites. 

Leqhoqhobela, n., very tall 
person or thing. 
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Leqhubu, n., swelling, lump_ 
hump, wave, billow. 

Leqbuqhu, n., noise of guns
fired. 

Leqhuthu, n., lump, something 
raised or embossed, raised 
plaster. 

Leqhutsu-qhutsu, n., see le-
qh11thu. 

Leqoabatsana, n., wife. 
Leqoala, n., a species of anti-

lope also called /ebele. 
Leqoalana, n., plug put in a 

hole of a grain bag. 
Leqoatsipa, n., wise, smart 

person, one who does not 
forget. 

Leqoba, n., leaf of tobacco, 
tobacco. • 

Leqoba-pbeke, n., shrewd,. 
timorous, wide-awake per
son. 

Leqobete. n., tall person. 
Leqobete, n., adder. 
Leqobo, n .. penis of an animal.. 
Leqobo, n., small heap ofKafir-

com to be winnowed after 
the bulk has been done. 

Leqobo-qobohali, n .. mon11a oa· 
leqobo-qobol,a/i, tall and 
stooping man. 

Leqobokatsi, n., a kind of worm 
destroying corn in the lands; 
one who speaks badly of 
other people. 

Leqoboko-le-monyo, n., ami
able.person. 

Leqochane, n.. small piece of 
meat. 

Leqoeqoe, n., crust, skin on 
milk, honey-comb. 

Leqoko, n., sickness of a man 
who, after killing another 
one in a battle, has not been 
purified. 

Leqola, n., stroke given by a 
boy to another as a token 
of having beaten him in a 
game. 

Leqoma, n., lump, protuber-
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ance ; maqlJnta-qlJma, many 
lumps, many protuberances. 

Leqoqolo, n., chief's trusted 
man, counsellor. 

Leq6q6mete, n., largeness; 11/ho 
e leqoqomete, large thing. 

Leq6phe, n., perseverance ; mo
thlJ ea leqlJphe, persevering 
person. 

Leq6sa, or len·gclsa, n., mes
senger, ambassador. 

Leq6thantja, n., bit of loose 
skin below the nails. 

Leqothoane, n., small piece of 
meat. 

Lequthu. n., bump. 
Lera, n., peritoneum, thin mem

brane ; ho tlotsa mothlJ ka 
/era mahlong, to smear one 
onlhe eyes with a membrane, 
i. e. to deceive one. 

Leraba, n., snare, ambush. 
Lerabe, oftener marabe, n., puff 

aJder. 
Lerafo, n., act of rising quickly ; 

ho etsa lerafo, to rise quickly. 
Leraha, n., mud. 
Leraha, n., walking, gait, walk, 

conduct. 
Leraka, n., a kind of small 

pumpkin; drinking calabash. 
Leraka-la-balimo, n., the plant 

Luffa spaerica. 
Leraka'llana, n., the plant Hi

pomaea (?) 
Lerakana, n., the plant Cucu

mis myriocarpus. 
Lerako, n., wall. 
Lerala. n., traces of feet in the 

dew, traces, path slightly 
marked by the feet of peo
ple beginning it. 

Leralla, n., stony hill. 
Lerama, n., cheek; ho binela ka 

marameng, to hum. 
Lerana, dim. of /era, n., veil, 

thin cloud. 
Lerantha, n., tatter, rag. 
Lera6, oftener maralJ, n., hinder 

part, bottom, fundament, 

rump. 
·Lerapamela (from ho rapama), 

n., slant ; ho kena litabe,rg ka 
lerapamela. to interfere with 
another's business, although 
one is not acquainted with it. 

Lerapo, n., thong, strap; ho lisa 
bathlJ marapo, to look where 
people are going ; ho suha 
lerapo la pulmg, to do a use
less work. 

Lerarana, n., very thin cloud. 
Lerara-tau (like lelala-tau), n., 

the plant Asparagus stella
tus. 

Leraretsa, n., red pieces of 
jackal skin worn on the 
waist. 

Lerasl (from ho rasa), n., peo
ple seen in dispersed order, 
in small groups. 

Lerata, n., noice ; ho tlatsa lera
ta, to make a noise ; lerata
tle, d~afening noise. 

Leratha, n., piece of bread. 
Lerato (from ho rata), n., love. 
Lere, n., long stick to lean on ; 

Jere la borena, sceptre ; /ere 
la bolisa, staff; 

Lere (d.), n., ladder. 
Lereba, n., noise of many peo

ple running together. 
Lerebe-rebe, n., noisP. of many 

people, people running to 
and fro, pell-mell. 

Lereko, n., the plant Senecio(?) 
Lerek6, n., mercy. 
Lereletsane, n., the plant Hi-

biscus Trionum. 
Lereletsane-le-leh616, n., the 

plant Hibiscus Tnonum, var. 
Vesicarius - H. africanus. 

Lereletsane-le-lenyeny an e, 
n., the plant Lineum glome
ratum. 

Lerell, n., something bright. 
shining ; illumination, re
flection of light, beauty; 
fearful aspect. 

Lerell. n., a plant not yet ident-
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tied. 
Leremefoane (from ho ,·ema). 

n., part, clipping. 
Lerenene, n., gum of the jaw; 

marenene, a disease of the 
m:mth, especially in h irse.s. 

Lerepa, n., very clean and p.1re 
joala; something very much 
sifted. 

Lerepjoa, n., th:n pap. 
Lerete, n., testidr; lereti la tsi

be, the inferior part of the 
lobe of the ear. 

Lerlba, n., head ornament made 
of porcupine quills. 

Leribeba (from h:J ribeha), 11., 

one who places a pot upside 
down; the person who eats 
pumpkin before others 

Lerlpa, n., stuntedne3s; a cert
ain ear mark 011 a <lome,tic 
animal. 

Lerlto, n., hairless place on the 
skin of an an· mal; sm<>oth
ness. 

Lero, 11., gravy; water ooz:ng 
from a wound; ju· ce, scrum. 
serosity. 

Lero, n., claw; ho lw'a ka maro, 
to ~ramp with the claws, to 
treat gently, to be m--deratc 
in speaking. 

Leroana, n., red ant. 
Leroane, n., a bush not yet 

identified. 
Leroba, n., wildness(Aahorse); 

badly trained horse. 
Lerole, n .. la3t year•~ ca,f or 

foal. 
Lerole. n., dust. 
Leropo. n., ri lge, dyke. 
Leroro, oftener marifr,,. n., 

plumpness. 
Leroropje, n., plumpness, sweil

ing; mariiriJpje, small erupt
ion on the skin. 

Lerotb6, n., dusk; ho bona kn 
leriithlJ, to see indis inctly. 

Lerotbo, n., the plant Lepid um 
rnyriocarpum, 
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Lerotholl, n. drop of rain, drop 
of water. , 

Leru, n., cloud. 
Leru-la-mohlana,n., the lowest 

r,b3. 
Lerumo, n.,spear, a,segai, lance; 

lerumo In tluha boroko, the 
assegai ceased to be sleepy, 
i.e. wa,u,edf->rkill;ng;plJ/i 
ealerumo,goat giventoagirl's 
maternal uncle by the parents 
of the b..>y who marrie3 her, 
when he kills an ox and takes 
h:s part of the cattle given 
for marrying '.-:er. 

Leruo (from ho ma), n., riches, 
wealth, possessicm. 

Lerupa-thotobolo (from ho ru
pa and thlJllJblJllJ), n., one 
who rushes to the ash heap, 
who remains when od1ers 
go away. 

Lerutle, n., an ed.ble locust. 
Lesa, v. t., to leave off, to leave, 

t J let go; /esm,a, to leave 
one an:>ther; Iese/a, v. t., to 
leave alone, to quit, to 
forgive; /esel!a, v. t., to 
forgive somebody'~ faults; 
leselmw, to forgive one 
another; /esc.'etsn, v. t., to 
carry a pot on the head 
without holding it with the 
hands; itese/ln, v. r., to allow 
oneself; to refuse to do. 

Lesaba-saba, n., wide plain, 
steppe. 

Lesafa, n., untidy person. 
Lesafo. n., family ; bann ba le

safo. children of the same 
family. 

Lesaho, n., th:ck bone, flank, 
side. 

Lesaka, n., enclosure, cattle
enclosure, kraal ; sakeng, in 
the kraal. 

Lesaka-la-ballm6 (the kraal 
of the ance,tor;;), n., circle 
rcund the moon, halo. 

l.,esala, masala, n , remainder, 
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rest. 
Lesale, n., ring, earring. 
Lesamana. n., a species of 

mouse-dog. 
Lesapjane, 11., vertebra in the 

nape of an animal and the 
flesh thereon. 

Lesapo, n., bone; plur. masapo 
or marnpo (old). 

L.esapo. n., the plant Eriosema 
Sahgnum. 

Lesapo-le-letsehali (the fe
male /esapo), n., the plant 
Eriosema cordatum. 

Lesari, n., tanned skin tippet 
with a white border. 

Lesasa, n., branch used for con
structing the circumcis"on 
hut (mopha.'o). 

Lesasaboli, n., a kind of locust. 
Lesasabolinyana,n , very small 

and thin person. 
Lesatsana, d·m. of lesari. n., 

small tippet. 
Lese, n., ,:aliva running out of 

the mouth of a sleeping 
person. 

Lesea, n., infant, baby. 
Leseaqheme, n., flat:erer, trai

tor, •le,:erter. 
Lesebetsi (from ho srbrtsa), n., 

work. 
Lesee-see, n., liar. 
Leseela. n., thief, glutton; tellfl-

11/aSl)ela, thing that disgusts 
those who I ked it so much 
that they stole it. 

Leseha, n .. kind. 
Lesehla (fro:n tscl,/a), n., yellow 

sandstone. 
Lesehla <from tsehlfl}, adj. 

yellow; lt:io,· ll'lrsehla. yellow 
stone. 

Leseho, n., happiness, good 
fortune. 

Leseka, n., s:10ulders and ribs 
of a sh,ughtered sheep. 

Leseko, n.,custom, manner, way, 
Lesela. n., linen, cloth. 
Lesela-sela, n., place in a fiekl 

LESHETLA 

laid bare by water. 
Leselatsela, n., small piece of 

cultivated ground. 
Lese Ii, n , light. 
Lesenene, n., white coral used 

as a medicine, supposed to 
bring luck to a person. 

Leseo, or leseho, n., happiness. 
gJod fortune. 

Lesepa, oftener masepa, n., ex
crement; lw f11111ana sepe11g 
!fl 11tja. to find unexpectedly. 

Lesere, n., light beer called also 
leting. 

Leseru, n., red sand stone. 
Leseteli (d.), n., half cast, Bas

taard, Griqua. 
Lesetlaoko, n., a species of 

ant. 
Leshaabe, n., the plant Sonchns 

oleraceus. 
Leshaabe, n., the plant Sonchus 

asper = S. fallax. 
Leshaketla, n., swelling, lump, 

tumour. 
Leshako, n., lie. 11ntruth, false 

rumour; 11 leshaklJ. you lie. 
Leshala, n., the plant Hapho

carpha scaposa. 
Leshala, n., coal, charcoal ; ho 

11/sa Iesha/a, to cut a piece of 
roasted meat before giving 
it to others. 

Leshala, n., a mt!decine to cure 
sterility; ho behela mothii 
Iesha/a, to submit a person 
to a cure for sterility. 

Leshano, n., lie, untruth, false 
rumour. 

Lesha no, n .. roof of the mouth, 
palate. 

Leshele-shele, n, pap made 
of Kafircorn and water. 

Lesheli. n., p::iverty. 
Lesheme-sheme. n., purulent 

sore. 
Leshetla, n., soft bone, spongy 

part of a bone; ho hla11ya 
ka shetla la 1110/omlJ, to 
speak too much, 
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LESHETLA 

Leshetla, n., the plant Erioc;ema 
cordatum. 
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Leshetla, n., the plant Heli
chrysum platysperum. 

Leshoa (fro.n ho shoa/, n., 
chink, spl,t. 

Leshoao, n., little bag of skin 
with stones in, tied to the 
ankles lo make a noise al a 
dance. 

Leshoata, n., danJruff. 
Leshoe-lehoio, ba mo 11tsilse ka 

lesh'lr-le.lil!l/1, they have put 
all the fault on him. 

Leshoele, n., middle sto:nach 
of a ruminant. 

Leshoeshoethe, n., something 
still very small. 

Lellhokhoa, 11 .. the 1>lant Xys
mabb:um lapathifolium. 

Leshokhoana, n.. the plant 
Xy3malobium undulatum. 

Lesholu, n .. thief; ba masho/11. 
stingy people. 

Lesholu, n., smell of burnt 
milk. 

Leshoma, n., the plant and 
balb Bup'1ane toxicaria 
Buphane disticha. 

Leshoma, n., Oc,t:ber 1Mph11-
!n11e 1•a .'cshoma}. 

Leshome, n., ten; mash5me, 
teens, tens ; kn mehln 1' sho
me, for ever. 

Leshomo, n., b.mdle, troop. 
Leshomokho, n., a kind of 

gras,h 11pper the saliva of 
which is put in the mouth 
of a baby to make him 
qu·et and good. 

Leshomokho, n., the grass 
Bulb 1stylis humil ,s. 

Leshomokho, n., the grass 
Sc rpus cernuus. 

Leshomokhoane, 1•., the gra,s 
Scirpus setaceus. 

Leshongoana, dim. of lesht1111e, 
n., only ten, a little number. 

Leshongoana, dim. of leshomo, 
n., small troop. 

LESIMOLA 

Leshoolu, n., pot emiting .t 
bad smell of fat when put on 
the fire. 

Leshope, n., elbow, place under 
the shoulder blade. 

Leshophane. n., very s,nall 
p'ece of meat or bread. 

Leshou, smell of burning fat. 
Lesia. n., a spec·e., of f-!rn, 

O;munda regalis. 
Les Iba, n., feather, pen; plur. 

masiba and lilsiba. 
Leslba, n .. a musical in5trument 

made of a bit of feather 
ani a string fixed on a 
stick. 

Lesiba, n .. consum >tion,phth;sis. 
Leslbo (from ho sibnJ. n.. the 

tlh11k11 d,vining bone in a 
certain pc,sition. 

Leslbo, n., a b rd. 
Leslbo, n., the plant Stephania 

umbellata or S. meyeriana. 
Leslela (from ho s,·ea/, n., 

remainder. 
Leslhla, n., bunch (,,f beads, 

of grapes). 
Lesihla, n., sign that one wiil 

find plenty of food where 
he gc>es (f.>r instance when 
his walking stick falls on 
the ground). 

Leslhlana. n .. b:t of the ear 
hangi:ig, a3 a nurk; "" tsoa
en lesih/ann, to mark an ani
mal in that way. 

Lesika, n., sinew on the hip of 
an ox ; tsoeleen lesika, thread, 
made of sinew; of cattle; 
genealogy, family; kh5m5 
ea lesika, thoroughbred cow. 

Lesika, n.. the tree Cel•i, 
Kranssiana. 

Lesilo, n., stupid person. 
Lesllo-la-phofu, n., me:11branes 

of the heart of an eland. 
Leslmela, n., scrap:nis uf a 

hide. 
Leslmola, n., weapon taken 

from the enemy. 
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Lesira, n., veil worn by girls 
at initiation; veil, screen. 

Leslra, n., the plant Helichry
sum plalypterum. 

Lesira, n., the plant Polygala 
rarifolia. 

Lesisltheho, n., hesitation. re
luctance, slowness. 

Leslta-phlrl (from Ito si/11 and 
pltiri, hyena-conqueror). n .. 
a bone of the nape. 

Lesita-tlall (from Ito si/11 and 
1/ali. lightning-conqueror), 
n .. the plant Lebeckia multi
flora. 

Lesltsl, n.. want, poverty. des-
titution. 

Lesoal, n., switch. 
Lesoala. n., snuff. 
Lesoatsa, n., food given to 

women who have nursed a 
confined woman. 

Lesoba, n., hole through a 
thing; way of getting out of 
trouble. 

Lesoba-thaka, n., food kept for 
next day. 

Lesoe, n., dampness, moisture. 
Lesoebe. n .. wrinkle, fold; un

ripe maize. 
Lesoephe, n.. the last boy in a 

circumcision company. 
Lesoesuoa, n., tuft of hair on the 

top of the head. 
Lesofe. n .. albino. 
Lesoha, n., unmarried man. 

bachelor. 
Lesohana. n., adolescent. 
Lesohloko (from Ito soliloka), n., 

spoiled thing. 
Lesohohlo, n., left handed per

son. 
Lesolti, n .. shadow of a pass·ng 

cloud. 
1-esoko, n., long stem of the 

Kafircorn plant on which the 
ear appears; oar; mabr/r a 
lrsoko, Kafircorn is about to 
form ears. 

Lesoko, n., the pl:tnt Alepidea 
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Amatymbica. 
Lesokoana, n., stick used for 

stirring bread in a pot; oar. 
Lesokoana, n .. the plant Alepi

dea ciliaris. 
Lesokoana, n .. the plant Alepi

dea Woodii - A. lonifolia. 
Lesokolla, n., heart-burn. 
Lesokotso, n., atter milk, second 

drawing of milk. 
Lesokotsoane, n., third draw

ing of m'lk. 
Lesola (from Ito si1laJ, n., old 

_ snake's sk,n. 
Lesolanka. n .. a certain kind 

of woollen blanket. 
Lesole, (e.), n .. soldier. 
Lesole, n.. calf of more than 

one year old still sucking. 
Lesoli, n., tear, something drop

ping; o 1111 le masoli. she gets 
much beer out of the sieve. 

Lesomlla, n.. substance pro
duced in the nose by a cold. 

l.esosuoa, n., tuft of hair left on 
the top of the head. 

Lesotetsa (from Ito sotelsa/, n., 
loiterer, rear-guard. 

Lesoto. n .. legs of a tanned skin 
used as strings to the thari 
in which a babv is carried 
on the back of its mother. 

Lesufu, n., thigh bone, thigh. 
Lesuhla, n., old thing. 
Lesuhla-ngeto (from ho s11h/11 

and le11grtoJ, n., the mokh(l-
tlo bid, Bald Ibis. 

Lesuhlo, n .. dance. 
Lesuko, n., penis of a bull. 
Lesumatho, n., surprise; tio hla-

1,a 111otholes11111alho,_ to attack 
one already in trouble; to 
intrude. 

Lesuoane, n., the grass Carex 
clavata. 

Lesuoane-le-lenyenyane, n., 
the grass Carex Esenbeck
iana. 

Lesupi, n., ruin. plur. 11111.mpi or 
111ar11p1 (old). 
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Leta, v. t., to expect, to wait 
for, to abide; lel1111a, to 
wait for one another; to 
walk abreast. 

Letaabe, n .. the plant Zaluzan.,
kya dentata. 

Letabe, n., lukewarmness. tep
idity. 

Letaha, n., tl1e plant Hyp:>xis 
villosa. 

Letahoa (from ho /aha). n,, 
drunkard. 

Letailane. n., something far 
off; ho /11/a 11/oa lel11i/a11,·. to 
go far to challenge an enemy, 
to go and pick a quarrel 
without reason. 

Leta-la-phofu (from ll'i<:111 and 
phofu, eland's saliva), n., the 
plant Agapanthus urnbel
latus. 

Letamo (d.), n., clam. 
Letanta, n., coarsely woven 

bag, bag with meshes;net. 
Letapiso, n., the plant Senecio 

purpurenl;. 
Letapiso, n., the plant Scnecio 

barbatus. 
Letapisoana- la- naheng, n., 

the plant Senecio (?) 
Letata, n., tanned skins sewed 

together ; kaross; lit a/Ja ke 
lt'lata la 11ku, affairs are 
getting always bigger, more 
important. 

Letata. n., wild duck. Cape 
shoveller, Spatula capens1s. 

Letea-tsoene (from ho tea and 
tsoene. one who has struck 
a monkey), n., man who 
killed another one in battle. 

Letebele, n., red Kafir. 
Leteka (from ho teka), n., wand

erer, roamer. 
Letekatsi (from Ito teka). n., 

woman who has deserted 
her husband and lives with 
other men; harlot. 

Leteketoa (from. ho tekc!aJ. n .. 
one who wa5 on the side of 
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Government du,·ing the Gun 
war ( 1880); loyal person. 

Letele-tele, n .. trouble; h11 11yi
lt1 motho lrt,'!t'-t,;le, to bring 
trouble on a per ;on hy doing 
e\·il near her. 

Letene, n., pap made wi,h nt!w 
Kafircorn. 

Letere (e.), II., ktter, type. 
Leteteko ( from ho tctekaJ, n., 

bruise. 
Letetema ( from ho lcth11t1), 11 , 

weak and shaky person; 
wavering one. 

Letetetso (irom h11 tete·sa}, n., 
bruise. 

Lethafa, n., wastng, fault of 
another person ; ho ike11ya lc
thafr11K. to compromise one
self in the faulL of others: 
lw etsa 11/ho l,tl1a_fi1, t > was'.e 
a thing because there is 
much of it. 

Lethala, n., disci1arge of many 
projecttles, volley. 

Lethala, n., platform to put 
th:ngs on in a house. 

Lethapa ( frcm ho tlwpa), n., 
one used to something ; le
thapa la kerekc, a person who 
always goes to clrnrch, but 
never becomes a Christian. 

Lethapisa (from ho tlwpa), n., 
young animal being brok
en in. 

Lethapolo (from ho thapo/a), 
n.,act of unsewing, unbutton
ing 

Lethata-kojoana, n., young 
man going to the Diam-Jnd
fields_ 

Lethathamo, n., succession of 
things, file, row, line. 

Letheba, n., spot, mark, defect, 
stain, blot, coloured spot; 
letheba la /Jalimli (the ,pot of 
the ance,tors), spot of red 
or black hair on an animal 
of any colour. 

Lethebolo. n., hole in the floor. 
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-Letheka, n .. hip, waist; 11/(IS{l/i 

ea /etheka le bonnlo, prolific 
. woman. 

Letheke-theke, n., difficulty ; 
ho phela ka letheke-thekc, to 
be half alive, to have a nar
row-escape. 

Letheolo (from ho thel!haJ, n., 
s·de of a hat. 

Lethepu, n., the plant Dierama 
pendulum. 

Lethepu, n., the plant Dierama 
pulcherimum. 

Lethepu-le-lenyenyane, n., 
the plant Aristea majuben3is. 

Lethete, n., human excrements. 
Lethisa, n., unitiated girl. 

young girl. 
Letho, n., someth;ng; ha a 11a 

le,/10, he has nothing; ha /.o 
le/ho ifl lijo, there is no food; 
ha lw re letho. it has no 
importance, it means no- . 
thing ; letho le 1mg, there is 
something. 

Letho~bola, n., brack:sh ground 
(i. e. ground mixed with 
lisu). 

Lethoele, n., cut throat Lark or • 
Kalk 0 en:ji. Macronyx capen
sis; ho t/ola /eil1oe!r, to 
smear one's chest with reel 
ochre; mabe'e a m(>a-lsf1-ina
thoele, Kafircorn is becom'ng 
red, i. e. r penin~. 

Lethoethoe, n., acutene3s; mo
thl! ea tsebe e lethoe.1we, one 
who. follows very closely 
what is being said. 

Letltoha, v. n., to go away 
quickly. 

Lethokoane, n., lit le calabash 
of wh;ch a snuff box is made 
(kooma ea lethokoa11e}. 

Lethole (la thaba}, n., ridge. 
Lethole, n .. great quant ty of 

people wcrk ng. 
Lethole, n., proper time. prd

per season. 
Lethollle, n., stag (khama}. 

LETLA-su-fu,: 

Letholopshe, n., a b:rd (that 
hangs its nest at the end of 
a branch). 

Lethonoko (from ho tho11okaJ, 
n., handful, small quantity. 

Lethopa, n .. boil. 
Lethopo. n .. last child of a fa-

mily. 
Lethose, n., copper. 
Lethosi, n., drop of water. 
Lethosolo, n.. beer made of 

dregs and water. 
Lethu, n., the nice smelling grass 

Arrhematherum elat,us. 
Lethuela, n., leader of the peo

ple seized with motheke-theke; 
ba mathuela, people seized 
with motheke-theke. 

Lethunyana, n., boy who was 
circumcised three years ago. 

Letibl, n .. big unripe melon or 
pumpk:n. 

Letimella or !!time/a (from ho 
time/a), n., lost thing, loss; 
homeless person. 

Leting, n., light Kafircorn beer. 
Letjala, n., fault, guilt. 
letjatjo, n., whey. 
Letjeketjane, n., sling. 
Letjeketjane, n., house cricket; 

small locust. 
Letjeke-tjeke, n., noise of 

people. 
Letjemo-tjemo, n., one who 

Loks askance at people. 
letjofela (k.), n., a shameful 

disease. 
Letjoi (pron. leljo-i), n., stink

blaar, the plant Datura 
Stramonium. 

Letjolo, n., bad shape; pitsa e 
letjJ/iJ, pot that cannot stand; 
pere e letjlJllJ, horse w·th thin 
h'nd quarter;. 

LetJotjo. n., the grass Ficinia 
filiformis. 

Letlaburu, n., people coming 
helter - skelter. in small 
g.roup3. . 

Letla-butle ( from ho t/a and /1//-
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tie, slowly-coming). n .. one 
who comes slowly. 

Letlalla (from ho tlaila), n., bad 
s nger, bad dancer, bad 
speaker. 

Letlaka, n., vulture or aasvogel, 
Gyps Kolbii. 

Letlakaplpl, n., black vulture. 
eared vulture, Otogyps auri
cularis. 

Letla-le-peplloe (from ho tla 
and ho fepa), n., child who co
mes with his mother to her 
second husband. 

Letlall, n., pregnancy ; ho 11k11 
let/ali, to become pregnant. 

Letlalo, n., skin, leather. 
Letlama, n., one of the same age 

as Moshesh; Moshesh'~ 
companions at the circumci
sion. 

Letlametlu, n.. a very large 
toad. 

Letlam6ka, 11., small animal ; 
letlamDka la pnli, small goat. 

Letlang, n., bloody flow. 
Letlao, n., pincers, forceps ; le

tlaoa11a, n., tongs for snuffing 
candles. 

Letlaopa, n., stupid person. 
Let la pa, n., flat 'itone, flag stone; 

slate. 
Letlapa, n., meat on the neck 

of an animal. 
Letlape, n., bark of the sugar

cane. 
Letlarara, n., something very 

nice to eat. 
Letlatsa-lerata (from ho tlatsa 

and lerata). n., noise-maker. 
Letlau-tlau, n., the plant An

thericum (?) 
Letle (from 111/e), adj., pretty ; 

le/atJe le letle, fine country. 
Letlele, n .. long spear with a 

short handle. 
Letlenyana, n .. bunch of flow

ers, of reeds. 
l.etlepe-tlepe, n., act or noise 

of beating, of feet stricking 

LETOA"i'OA 

the ground. 
Letlere, n., split, crack. 
Letlerere, n., quarrel, discuss

ion. 
Letlerenyane, n., Familiar 

Chat or Speckvreter, Saxi
cola familians. 

Letleretsane, same as Letle
rh,vane. 

Letlet"leruane, or letletlerim,e. • 
or lekekeruane. n., Plover, 
crownect Lapw:ng; Kiewi1je; 
Stephanibyx cor, natus. 

Letloabe, n., flame, evening fire. 
Letlobo, n., young shoot of a 

tree or of a plant. 
Letloboro, n., bundle, small 

bundle, 
Letloboroana, n., little bundle. 
Letloele. n., little shelter made 

of grass to keep th:ngs in. 
Letloepe, n., swollen hea I of 

the rinkhals snake; protu
berance; matloepe-tloe/e, 
many protuberance~ ; pitsa 
e /etlo-'pe, pot with an outlet. 

Letlole, n., bag, case, box. 
Letlolo, n., man (or animal) 

whose children have died. 
Letlonkana, n., small person 

or thing. 
Letlooa, n .• net. 
Letlopo, n., crest, coxcomb. 
Letlotla, n.. something long, 

lengthened. like the top of 
a roof; walls. 

Letlotlo (from lw tlnt/11/, n., 
glory, fame. 

Letlotlo. n., riches, treasure. 
Letlotloslea, or matlotlosiea, n., 

large quantity of people 
standing together; ba eme 
mat/otlosiea, they are stand
ing motionless. 

Letoao,n., the plant Wahlember
gia undulata. 

Letoatoa, n., karoiS made of 
an old and bad sheel)ikin. 

Letoatoa, n., dispute, quarrel ; 
kh1111g ea /e/oatoa, endless 
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discussion. 
Letoatoashe, n., old hairless 

i;kin or blanket. 
Letobo, oftener matobo, n., reser

ved grazing ground. 
Letobola, n., cup for drawing 

water. 
Letoeba, n., itch, scab. 
Letoetoe. n., line of things; le

toetoe /11 lifate, avenue of 
trees; genealogy. 

Letole, n., wooden needle for 
thatching. 

Letoli, n., buded mongoose, 
Crossarchus fasciatus. 

Letolo, n., knee. 
Letolo, n., lightning. 
Letoma. n., wound on the head. 
Letomoko, n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Letomokoana, n., the plant Si

lene undulata • S. noctiflora. 
Letomo-tomo, n , noise of 

people talking. 
Letona. oftener tn,u,, n., council

lor of a chief, officer. 
Letona (letsolw le letnna). n., the 

right hand. 
Let6ope, n., persbn whose body 

shakes; trembling of an old 
person. 

Letopa (from 1w tnpa), n., swell
ing. 

Letoso, n., foot of fly. 
Letoto (like leloetoe), n., string 

of things threaded; file of 
carts, men, etc. 

Letotolo, n.,stick, walking stick; 
very dry thing. 

Letsa, n., Vaal or grey Reebok, 
Pelea Capreola; ho suha letsa, 
not to dance (of a girl at the 
motjeko dance). 

Letia, n., pool of water, lake, 
pond. 

Letsa, v. t., to cause to resound; 
to play any instrument; see 
Ila. 

Letsaba, n., refuge, shelter. 
Letsae, n., egg. 

LETSEPA 

Letsuko-la-matbe (from ho 
tsakaisa and 111a1he), n., space 
between two front teeth. 

Letsapa. n., hunger and thirst. 
Letsaranka, n.. peak of a 

mountain, peak with preci
pices. 

Letsatsa, n., sharp crest, ridge, 
edge of a mountain, dyke ; 
place where many holes of 
animals are dug. 

Letsatai, n .. sun, day. 
Letsatsi, n., a small black snake. 
Letsefola, n .. stammerer. 
Letilehare, n., day; letJehare11g 

l011a leo, that very <lay. 
Letieho, n., stone of .he hearth 

to put a pot on; matJelw,ig, 
at home; ho tso11/la malJe
hong. to have a child at 
home, before one is married; 
ho hlapela matsehong, to swear 
not to do a thing any more. 

Letiebo (from ho tseha), n., 
laughter. 

Letseka, n., policeman. 
Letsekela, n., group; ba entse 

matsekela, they divided in 
groups after being beaten 
by the enemy. 

Letsekele, or matsekele. n., pet
ticoat (thetha11a). made of 
thin thongs. 

Letselap)a, n., ewe two years 
old which has not been co
vered. 

Letsele, n., grass mat in which 
tobacco is wrapped. 

Letseleba, n., bad smell of the 
human body. 

Letsema, n., company of people 
working together for a per
son who gives them food 
for their work; bee; work 
done in common. 

Letiepa (from ho tsepaJ, n., hope; 
ka letsepa, with hope. 

Letsepa, n., plume and ear of 
the sweet reed or sugar 
cane. 
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Letsepe, n., beer in which a 

headed stone or hammer 
has been dipped, given to 
boys when they finish their 
circumcision rites. 

Letiere, n., crevice. 
Letiere, n., heap of corn, very 

much corn. 
Letsete, n., hole dug in the 

ground to keep sweet reed 
green; silo; ho nyela matsctr. 
to put drugs in holes where
from medicine roots have 
been extracted, in order to 
bewitch the pat.ent. 

Letsetlela, n., parting line in 

the hair. 
Letsetse, n., mercy, p:ty; /1(1 

lie/a mothl! letsetse, to sym
pathize with somebody. 

Letaetse, n., flea, Pulex irrit
ans. 

Letietie, n., chip, rent, crack. 
Letietietho, n., narrow side of 

an oval object. 
Letietiethonyana, n., ledge, 

small hill with a ridge. 
Letslba, n., one single spot in 

the hair of an animal ('etsil•a 
la balimo}. 

Letalboho. or lelihoho. n .. ford, 
drift. 

l..etslbola, n., woman when she 
has her first child; female 
which has ics first offspring. 

Letaibolo, n., first born child. 
Letslkl\, n., wrinkle. 
1-,etil~hlrt, n.. pro'.ilh~rance 

above the navel. 
L,etslkhoi, n,, Spurwingecl goo

se. or Wilde Macaauw, fllec
tropterus gambensis. 

Letsikltlane, n., the plant 
Hypoxis argentea 

l..etsina. n,, dregs of Kafircorn 
malt. used for the second 
time. 

Letslnyane, n.. young of an 
animal. 

l..e~sfri, n., a grass 11ot yet i~ent-

LETSOANA 

ified. 
Letslrlpa, n., strong thing, 

strong person. 
Letio (from ,i/Jl!}, adj., black, 

lejoe lr let.fl!, black stone. 
Letsoaball, n .. blood-blister on 

the hand,, caused by work. 
Letsoabetla, n., very thin an

imal or person. 
Letsoabo, n., flesh attached or 

adhering to a skin. 
Letioaboli, n., any plant grow

ing on last year's stem or 
of seed fallen on or remain
ing in the ground. 

Letioae, n., the plant Pollichia 
campestris. 

Letioae. n., a species of edible 
mu,hroom. 

Letioafo, n., lung; mat§oafl! a 
phahan1e. his lungs are high, 
i. e. he is irritated; ho khoba 
mat§oafl!, to crush the lungs. 
i. e., to control oneself. 

Letaoal, n., salt. 
Letsoal. n., the plant Pollichia 

campe.,tris. 
Letaoaka (from ho tsoaka}, n., 

mixture; ho khia ka letsoaka, 
to intrude in other people's 
affairs so as to spoil them. 

Letsoako (from ho tsoaka}, n., 
mixture of many things. 

Letioala, n., barbel. Barba Cla
rias capensis. 

Letsoalle, n., a species of mole. 
Letioalo, n., animal "{hich has 

died from the effects of 
castration. 

L,etsoalQ, n., pleura, regret, reT 
morse, fear, conscience, ap
prehension; ke na le letsoalo, 
I am sorry I have remorse 
I am anxious; matsoa!o, re
morse. 

L,etioana, n., fat ointment, 
smearing; mabele a tll!tsitse 
le/Joana, Kafircorn is getting 
coloured, i. e., ripe. 

Le~ioa~a (from-ntJl!J, adj. fem,, 
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Lt!tebtle It! lctsoana. hlack 
Matibe'e female. 

Letsoanafike, n., a bird. 
Letsoana-tsoana, same as Lc

tsoa11ajike. 
Letioao (from lw tsoaca), mark, 

seal. 
Letsoapo, n., flank of a mount

ain, ridge. 
Letsoa-thaka ( from ho tsoa tha

kmg or thakancng); mosali oa 
matsoa-thaka, first wife; tsim!I 
ea malsoa-thaka, first field 
cultivated by a young man; 
11goana tJa matsoa-thaka, first 
chilrl. 

Letsoatlare, n., bare, gra,sles, 
hard barren spot. 

Letsobane, n., rapidity, swift
ness. 

Letioea, n., breathle,sne,s, hard 
breathing; /10 ntsa letsoea. 
to let out the breath, i. e. 
to rest; hofa letsoea, to give 
re3t; ho h!abeloa ke le:soea, 
to become out of breath. 

Letioebo-tioebo, n., qu· ckne»; 
ho ja /etsoeblJ-ls(leblJ. to eat 
very quickly. 

Letsoejana, dim. of lelsoele. n., 
small breast, small udder. 

Letsoejana, dim. of lel.foele, n., 
small troop. 

Letsoejana, n., a specie; of 
Kafircorn. 

Letsoejana, n., the plan: Crab
bea hir.suta. 

Letsoele, 'n., breast, uddtff; kh?J• 
111!1 ea /e/soele. ox given to 
the mother of a girl when 
the latter gets marrid; 11goa-
11a oa letsoele, baby, little 
child, infant; ho bo11, likh'J
m!I matsoele, to run away, to 
flee ; ho tltJsa ngoan., letsoe• 
Ieng, to wean a chil I by 
begetting another one. 

Le\ioele, n., troop, c,>rnpany, 
.. multitude. 
L~~,o~llqt,oek.e) oft~ner ll!<l· 

LETSOMILA 

tsoelintsoeke, n., i:ig-zag, any
thing cork screw shape. 

Letsoemlla, or letsomila, n., red 
winged Starling or Spreeuw; 
Amydrus Morio. 

Letsoenyeho (from ho tsoenyaJ. 
n .. distre3s, affliction. 

Letsoepa. n., rind of a pump
kin. 

Letsoete, n., a specie, of field 
rat ; kh!imo e letsoete, cattle 
of the colour of the letsoite, 
with lighter colour inside 
the limb,. 

Letsoetla, n., a dropsical disease 
of cows in calf. 

Letsoetsoe, n., hanging cheek 
or skin of old people. 

Letsofala-hloho, n., old people 
yet strong. 

Letsohana (from tsoe11J, adj. 
fem. white ;. lesoft le lets!lha
na, white albino. 

Letioba-nonyana, n., cattle 
frightened by :i bird, shy 
cattle. 

Letsoha-phore, n., late-riser 
Letiohlo, n., new Kafircom, 

new maize; beautiful choice 
of ears of corn. 

Letsoho, n., hand, arm, fore leg; 
hry isa letsoho ho moth!/, to 
strike or touch a person ; 
ho 11ea molhii letsi,ho, to give 
one a hand, to help one. 

Letsoili-tsolli, n., pursuit, 
tumult. 

Letsolrl, n., a grass not yet 
identified. 

Letsolrl-le-lenyenyane, n .. 
the grassAechneria setifolia. 

Letsoku, n .. red ochre red clay. 
Letsola-kobo, n., people left 

to 1.iok over the baggage. 
Letiollo (fr()ll• ho tiMl/aJ, n., 

diarrhoea. • 
Letiolo, n., hunt ; ho ea ts!llo11g, 

to go hunting; hunting party. 
Letsolo, or let!ll!I, n., lightning. 
Le\iomlla, n,. r~d wingeq 
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Sprecuw : Amydrus !'dorio. 
Letiomlla, n .. drop at the? tip 

of 1!1e noise. 
Letsopa, n., pot clay. 
Letsope, n .. fidget. 
Letsoso (from ho tsDha), n .. 

alarm, revival, tumult, agita
tion, excitement. 

Letsoto, n., beer coming from 
distant villages. 

Letsoto, n., stitch for mending 
a cracked clay pot. 

Letsotobolo, n., low wall like 
a seat. 

Letsotollo. or letsoto!olo, n., 
slowness. doubt, unwilling
ness, discontent. 

Letsuka. n., bad smell of the 
human body. 

Letsuku-tsuku, n., long shaky 
thing; whirlwind; lets11k11-
ts11ku la /itaba,endlessaffairs. 

Letsukunyepe, n., ugly person. 
Letula (from ho tu/a). one who 

crushes. 
Letutuoane, n., kaross made of 

jackal or lehlosi skim. 
Leumo, n.. distended stomach 

of a pregnant woman. 
Leunane, n., very small piece 

of bread or meat. 
Leunyell, n., a3paragus, the 

plant Asparagus declinatus. 
Leunyell, n. the plant Aspara

gus asiaticus. 
Leupa, n., hot embers, ashes 

containing much heat. 
Leupa. n., a species of lizard. 
Leutlana, n., crooked stick use<i 

for catching a pack ox. 
Leutloela (from ho utloa), n., 

vague rumour, indistinct re
port, hearsay. 

Levenkele (d.), n., shop; shop-
keeper. 

LI, pers. pron. ph.r. of se. 
Lia, pers. pron. plur. of se. 
Llaba, n., mixture of medicines 

brought by different person!<. 
Llababe. n., a plant. 

LIFE 

Llafano (from ho /a). n.,. things 
which people can give to 
one another. 

Llahelo (from ho aha), n., camp, 
provisional huts. 

Lla-lleloa, v. n .. to swoon, to 
faint; /ia-/ieisa, v. t., to 
cause to swoon. 

Lia-Ila (from lia and ho Ila. 
they crow), n., the cocks; ho 
tsDht1 ka lia-/la, to get up 
when the cock crows, early. 

Llbano (g.). n., incense. 
Llb6k6, n., game of touch ; Ii~ 

nea11a liMkD, to play at touch. 
Llb61a, liM/aka, v. t., to beat 

severely. to cut a skin to 
make a dress of it, to take 
too much, to cut a large 
piece of. 

Llchato-chato,n., many colour
ed spots. 

Li-ea-banneng (they go to the 
men), n., important matters. 

Ll-ea-ka-baeng (they go to the 
bridegroom's parents), n., 
the two front legs of an ox 
killed for a marriage. 

Ll-ea-n6keng-11-baplle (they 
go together to the river), 
n., people who will fall to
gether. 

Lieha, v. n., to delay, to be late; 
11 liehile, you are too late ; 
lie/tela, v. t., to be late for a 
work, for a person ; u nlie
hetse, you have been late 
coming or working for me ; 
lie/telana, to be late for one 
another; liehisa, v. t., to 
cause to delay ; to detain; 
to postpone; liehisa11a, to 
detain one another ; /iehise
tsa, v. t., to cause to delay 
for ; /ia-lieha, v. n., to delay 
a little, to be a little late. 

Lfes6la, n.. common people. 
weak people, small people. 

t.letsela-, n., all the weapons. 
Life. interr, pron. fe, which ? 
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w:wt? Ii/ate life le lifr, any 
tre~s. whatever tree,. 

Llfeha (from hofeha), n., lappets 
of a pe'.ticoat. 

Llfele (d.), n., circle of a wheel. 
Llfeng? in:err. pron .. w:1ich? 
Llfera (like liplll'm), n., narrow 

place. 
Lliofo, n., little bunches, ,f bead, 

in a necklace. 
Llfotle. n., noth!ng, noth:ngne ,s; 

ho tJMa /ifJl/e, to be afra'd 
of a mere nothing. 

Llha, v. t., to cause -to fall, to 
throw down, to cast down; 
to get one into trouble; 
liha1w, to throw one anothc,r 
down; itiha, v. r., t., thrJw 
one;elf; lihela, v. t., t-1 throw 
into, to get into trouble; li
helana, to put one another 
into tr.mble; ilihrla, v. r .. to 
throw one;elf into a preci
pice, into an enterp;·,se ; to 
undertake a work with 
ardour ; ho lihe/la letsl'ng, : o 
throw into a lake. to give 
verymuc:1 w.tlwut receiv.n;i; 
anythin_g back; ho ihrlt'lsa 
pina, to j:}in in a song. 

Llhele (d.), n., hell. 
Llhele~hele, n., troJp following 

one another. 
Lihlaea, n., flesh of the cheek, 

of an an:mal. 
Llhlatiiana, n., little bushe;, 
Llhloea, n., intestinal worms. 
Llhlomo (from ho 1,/oma), n .. 

weapons, war ornaments. 
Llhlong, n., shame, confusion, 

shyness, modesty, timidity; 
11tho e lihlong or e h'abisang 
/ililong, shameful thing; h,i 
hlabisa mothlJ lih.'011g, tl) 111ake 
ashamed, t 'l expose ; ha a 
11a lihlong, he ha, n:> sham~. 

Llhobo, n., ct,sgraceful, shame
ful thing,. 

Llholane. n,, cooked tripe of 
a sheep or goat, 

LIKELA 

Llbolo (from klzlJ/lJJ, II.. great 
piece of mea·. grea[ d1ings. 

Llhoro, (se<! sel1oro), n.. feet 
turned inward; m11th1 ea li
horo, b·iw legged per,Dn. 

Liila, v. n., to graze withou. a 
shepherd, to wander ab iut, 
to <!rr, to fly about; mothlJ 
ea ilii 'ela11g fee/a, person 
wll') roam, ab'.>Ut, wlu 
acknowledges n > chief. 

Lljalo (fro:u ho jnla), n., seed, 
C )I'll, 

Lijana (from ho jnj. n., pre ty 
things, ornaments, furniture 
of a house, ho.1se:10ld thing,. 

Lijo-tsa-noko, n., a plant not 
yet identified. 

Llka, v. n., to sing at night (of 
wo'llen and girls prej)ar:ng 
for the :nitiat10n). 

Lika, v. t., to su.-rounJ, to form 
a .:ircle r0und; liketsn, v. t., 
10 surr0un.l, tu build r.;mnd; 
/ika-liketsa, v. t., tJ encircle. 

Lika, n., manne,·.,, b~:1aviour; 
w.mderful new things, 

Likaa, ho re likan, n., to ha,e 
one•~ eye_; full with ,ear3. 

Likahare (from hare, the imide). 
n .. bowels, tripe; content; 
of a b:Jnk. 

Lika-llka v. n., to he,i.ate, to 
i,;o ab ,1.1t ; lik,1-. ikisa, v. t., 
to cau,e to he.;itate, to delay, 
t:1 perplex ; Uka-tikisa, v. r .. 
to delay one;elf; lika-likela, 
v. t., ta he-;itate abJu:, to 
he uncerta·n. perplexed. 

Llkalo. n., suc:1 things; ha ho 
fe.e likalo, I have done greater 
th;ng.; than those. 

Llkanela, v. t., tJ surround, to 
be many at one th ng. 

Llkanyetsa, n. t., to nrround. 
Llkateng (from Ieng, the inside). 

n., bowels tripe ; contents. 
Like, ho re like, to disappear. 
J,.lkela, v. n., to go down, to se; 

,(of the sun), to disappear; 
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ka liki!/loa ke letsatsi tsele11g, 
the sun set when I was s .ill 
on the road; liki!lla, v. n., to 
disappear; likelsa, v. t., tJ 
came to go down ; a liketsa 
letsatsi a nlse a bua, he caused 
the sun to gJ down whilst 
he spoke, i. e. he spoke till 
af,er sunset. 

Likeng-keng, n., difficulties, 
manner3, strange thin~,. 

Liketela, n., lump; of brea I 
cut to be mixed with m lk. 

Likbaba (plur. of klu1baJ. n., 
spoons; maltlo a liklmba. hol
low, deep sunk eyes. 

Llkhallka (from ho ha/ika), n., 
burnt fat left in a p::it after 
the melted fat has b~en ta
ken out. 

Likhallle, n., beer m:iny day; • 
old. 

Likhapha, n., weeping ; Ito itsela 
ka likhapha, to weep. 

Likhelleta (from ho kha). n .. 
exertion, en:ieavour, big 
thing, import:mt matter; 
pu/a ea lik/rellelt1. b'g rain. 

Likhoaba, n., all the drug~ of 
a doctor. 

Llkhoba, n., different way; of 
singing and dancing; attitu
des, figure,, antics: ho ets11 
likltoba ka matsolw, to ge.,ti
culate. 

Llkhobe, n., c·Joked corn; c ,rn 
cooked whole; mohaila o li
khobe, unJulatiom in the !ail 
of a horse. 

Likhoefa, n., hits of corn left 
in beer. 

Llkhoere-khoere, n., dirty 
things in water, deposit, rub
b:sh and mud filling a hole. 

Llkhoka, n., obstinacy stubborn
ness; hard meat, vis hie 
muscles. 

Llkholokoane, n., grass ropes 
put round the waist of girls 
at the initiation. 

Llkhopo (plur. of lehJpo/, n., 
rib,. 

Llkhoro, n., turned in feet (ma
C/5 11 likhiJriJ). 

Likhotho-khotho, n., troops, 
bmd; of people. 

Likhotla, n., afrerpains. 
Llkhotlela (from ho kltot!i!la/, 

n., muddy places. 
Llkhotsoana, (dim. of likltopoJ, 

n., small ribs. 
Likhuru. n .. turned in feet or 

legs. 
Liklsa (c.) v. t., to prepare f0r 

initiation rites (girls). 
Llkltla, v. n., to run swiftly; to 

cut too much of a skin. 
Llkltla. n., majoe a likitla, large 

an I heavy stones. 
Llkoa-llkoe, n .. roun:i thing. 
Llkobonyane. n., sour old beer 

(/cling). 
Likokotane, n., diseased Ka

fircorn. 
Llkolloane, n., chamber; of the 

no,e. 
Llkoloha, v. n .. to go round; 

liko/t,tsa, v. t., to cut round 
a t:1ing in order to re:nove it. 

Llkomana, n., the plant Silene 
undulata. 

Likono-kono, n., ear-wax. 
Likonyane-tsa-ngoan'a-mo

rena (the lambs of the chief's 
child). n., the plant Anthe
ricum (?) 

Likotlpa (plur. of sekotipa/. n .. 
meal left in a pot when beer 
is being made and not brew-

• ed yet. 
Llkutle, n., red spots produced 

on the skin by the heat. 
Lila, v. 1.. to pla,ter, to smear. 
Lllala, n., foo:i g,ven to people 

at a /e/sema, after they have 
finished their work. 

Lllase, n., lines made in the 
hair by women. 

Lilatsoa, n., cracks on the lips. 
Lllletsa, v. n., to shriek with a 
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tremolo ; lilieletsa, to shriek 
for. 

Llllmala, v. n., to remain si
lent ; to refrain from ans
wering. 

Lllimetsa, v. t., to dip comple
tely. 

Lllola, v. t., to look askance at. 
Lllopl, n., water collected in 

foot prints of cattle. 
Llmaka, v. t., to put strong reads 

or sticks at the entrance of 
a seolloana, so as to form a 
kind of frame (molimako). 

Llmapa, n., white spots near the 
eye of an ox. 

Llmenyane, n., swiftness, ra
pidity ; ho matha ka /imenya-
11e, to run quickly, to flee. 

Limola, v. t., to reveal, to show, 
to expose, to do for the first 
time; lim6lltlrn, v. n., to appear 
suddenly. 

Linaoana-tsa-thaba (mount
ain beans), n., the plant Me
lolobium adenodes. 

Line (d.), n .. linen. 
Llneella or 1i11ehella (from ho 

nea), n., witchcraft, drugs 
used in witchcraft. 

Llneella-tsa-mesl-a- mako
te, n., affairs which always 
come back when they are 
supposed to be finished. 

Llnepe, n., wrinkles on the 
cheeks. 

Ling (from ngoe), adj., others; 
likhDmll tse ling. other oxen; 
taba Ii le li11g, the sam~ 
matters. 

Llnoko (plur. of senllko), n., 
spices. 

Linonetso (from ho 11onetsa), n., 
meal poured in a pot to 
prevent itboilingtooquickly. 

Linono (plur. of lenono), n., 
stems of the Kafircorn plant; 
parts of the fingers. 

Llnotsl, n., bees; maf11ra a linll
fJi, bees' fat, i. e. honey. 

Llntele, n., nest of the field 
mouse. 

Lintso (from ntJll), raspberries. 
Lintso (from ntJll). n., the black 

ones, the Blacks. 
Llnyane (from nyenyane), n .. 

small beginnings, sma 11 
things. 

Llnyooko, n .. the plant Nican
dra physaloides. 

Lloehla, n., hanging and shaking 
horns. 

Llola-molora, n.. breasts be
ginning to show, growing 
breasts of a girl. 

Llpabi, n., roasted maize or 
Kafircorn ground. 

Llpaka, n., space; paken 8 tsa, in., 
between, in the midst of. 

- Llpakana (dim. of lipaka), n., 
spaces between the fingers. 

Lipalo (from ho bala), n., arith
metic. 

Llpatlo, n., dear, yellow spots 
on the body. 

Lepeheletsl, n., lace of white 
skin hemming a kaross. 

Lipe le (from pele), n., the "parts" 
of man. 

Lipele-pele, n., Kafircorn plant 
in ears scattered in a field. 

Llpepe, n., quarrels or fights of 
the Bushmen (in the langua
ge of the litallla). 

Llphalana, n .. glares of hot air. 
Llphalana, n., the plant Chiro

nia peduncularis. 
Llphalo (from ho/a/a), n., scrap

ings of a raw skin. 
Llphatioa (from phatJoa), n., 

leprosy. 
Llphephese, n .. flounce. 
Llphera, n.. narrow places; ho 

tsoa ka liphera, to get out 
through narrow places, i. e. 
to have a narrow escape. 

Llpli, n., the plant Zinnia multi
flora = Z. pansiflora. 

Llpotlo, n., beverage. 
Llpounyama. n., flesh of the 
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muzzle. 
Lipuelle, n., very many things; 

pula ea lip11elle, setting rain, 
heavy continued rain. 
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Lipshatlela, n .. big eyes. 
Li psha-mathe(from ho psha and 

mathe, salivadrying), n., very 
interesting matter~ or spee
che,. 

Lipuoane, n., bubbles on beer. 
Liqala (plur. of leqala), n., bam

boos; boea bo liqala, bristled 
up hair: me11li a /iqa/a, long 
separated t·eeth. 

Liqaphai, n., game in which 
girls run to see which will 
receiv~ the last slap without 
returning it. 

Liqebo. n., changes; mothli ea 
liqebo, man with a changing 
mood ; bohlilkll bo liqebo, 
chronic disease, coming back 
again. 

Liqebo (from ho qebaJ,n., calum
ny, slander, defamation. 

Liqele, n., intestinal worms. 
Liqhenqhane, n., intestinal 

worms. 
Liqi, n., noise of footsteps. 
Liqoqo, n., spots made by wa·er 

on the ground. 
Lirela, v. t., to cut meat in 

pieces. 
Liremo (from ho rema), n., 

thatching materials, reeds, 
grass. 

Llrulelo (frJm ho mlela), n .. 
materials used for making 
a roof; roof. 

Lisa, v. t., to herd, to watch, to 
look after, to lead; ho lisa 
mabele, to let cattle eat corn 
in the fields; lisana. tt> watch 
one another; ilisa, v. t., to 
watch over oneself, to be 
careful about oneself; lise
tsa, v. t .. to herd for, to 
watch for. 

Llsala-11-eme (from ho sala 
and ho ema. they n;main 

LITHEBELA 

standing), n., things that do 
1ut move or change. 

Llsatsejoeng (from sa and ho 
tset,11, the unknown ones), n., 
mysterie,. 

Llsebo, n., the plant Hap!10car
pha scaposa. 

Llselo, n., the creeper Convol
vulus Thumbergii. 

Llshoalete, n., swelling c 1lour
ed places on the skin ; orna
ments on a skin petticoat. 

Llsiu-li-lale, n., the plant 
Thesium angulo,um. 

Lisua or lis11oa, n., rancour, 
grudge ; old grievances 
brought back by a new 
quarrel. 

Llsutsa, n., very well cooked 
food. 

Litaaso, n., footmen, infantry. 
Litahang (fr0m ho /aha), n .. 

intoxicating drinks. 
Lltama, v. t.. to wipe one's dirt. 
Litantanyane,. n., disea,e of 

children in which the veins 
of the stomach and head 
swell and look blue. 

Lltaola (from ho /all/a), n., di
vining bones. 

Lltelu, n., beard; ho itoma litelu, 
tv bite one's bear.I, i. e. to 
remain silent. 

Liteme, n., flattery ; deceit. 
Lltemetoane, n., mumps. 
Llteng (from"teng), 11., inside of 

an animal. 
Llthako, n., ruins. 
Lithallo (from ho ralla), n., 

charms placed on the road 
to do harm to an enemy. 

Litharang, n., quarrel. 
Lithata (from thata), n., firm 

things. 
Lithatha, lithatane, n., noise 

of approval, applause; noise 
of a distant fight. 

Lithatha, n., small pieces of 
bread. 

Llthebela, n., all the; medi<,int; 
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of a doctor. 
Litheobelang (from ho theoh,a), 

n., food which goes down 
easily. 

Lithlelletsa, r. t., to approve, 
to take one's part. 

Llthipa (plur. of thipa, knife), 
n., gripes, afterpains. 

Llthoablsl, n., badly tanned 
places in a skin; defect; mo
thiJ ea lithoabisi, man half 
good, half bad. 

Llthohotso (fr->m ho thohotsa), 
n, praise, applause. 

Llthoko (from ho roka), n., 
praises, praise composed and 
recited. 

Llthoko, n., matter on the 
eyelids in unwashed eyes. 

Llthole, n., dust, dirt. 
Lithollo, n., unripe berries, Ka

fircom making bad malt. 
Llthotoana, n., the plant Silene 

BurchelLi. 
Llthotoana, n., the plant Silene 

undulata. 
Lltlle-tlle, n., great numbers 

following one another. 
Lltjono, n., froth spat by one 

smok:ng hemp. 
Litlall-tlali, n. tricks, means to 

help oneself. all kinds of 
medicines. 

Litlallo (from ho tlala), n., 
difficultie,, trouble,. 

Lltlase (from tlas(!), n., the 
"parts'' of a woman. 

Lltleferesi, n., bran of soft 
maize. 

Lltlhaea, n., flesh of the j:;iws 
of an animal. 

!-,ltlhaha, n., flesh on the jaw, 
of an animal. 

!-,itlhajoa, n .. grouqd pieces of 
earth pots u;ed for making 
new pots. 

Litlhoare, n .. lines of grass rope 
stitches in a grain basket. 

Lltloebelele or litloebelle, n,, 
t~ir1gs str'light, li~e she~ts 

of rain, people chasing an 
animal; /itloebelele Isa pula, 
sheet, of rain. 

Litlhoka, n., refuse of winnowed 
C,lrll. 

Lltlhokonyane, n., creeping of 
the flesh when it is cold 
(goo,e flesh). 

Lltolo, malilo a /iiolo, big eyes. 
Lltokeletsa (from ho liJkeletsa), 

n., s r;ngs, laces. 
Lltomehelo (from ho liJmeha), 

n., scarifyin~s. on the tem
ples. 

Lltouoa (from ho /Qea), n., 
witchcraft, sickne!\S caused 
by wh;tchcrafc. 

Litsaba, n., foolishness; mothii ea 
/Haba, foolish person. 

Lltse-ba-ntja (dog's hair), n., 
the grass Hordeum capense. 

Lltse-ba-pulumo (gnu's hair), 
n., the grass Avenastrum 
Turgidulum. 

Lltsehela (from ho seha), n., 
meat given to men who have 
pegged a hide on the ground. 

Lltseloa, n., pointed pieces of 
iron used forscrapingaskin. 

Litsetsekoane, n., tip-toe; ho 
ema ka /itselsekoane, to stanct 
on fp-toe. to ~ r-eady to 
start. 

L Its Ian y • n e, n,, tl)in skin 
covering the hP.art. 

Lltslenyi.n!l, n,, small bit~ of 
meat. 

Lltslfa, n., ctregs, 
!,..ltslka, n, positions of ctiv;ning 

bones on the ground. 
J..!tsltsltoe ts!l • 111atura, n,. 

crtJ,t left in a pot where fat 
has been melted. 

Lltsoa, n,, cattle taken by a 
man out of the cattle given 
for his niece taken in mar
riage ; ho hapa litsoa. to take 
such cattle. 

Lltsoala-tsa- man kll la, n., 
frqit of the trnkiling, eat~n 
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by boys. 
Litioantioane, n., things which 

are alike. 
Litioantioane, n., a kind of 

bramble. • 
Litsoatla, n., eruption on the 

body, on the mouth. 
LitiHU (from tJoe11), n., white 

people, Whites. 
Litiohlo, n., undulations; 1110-

hat/a o litJohlo, waving tail 
of a horse. 

Litiulubanya, n., bread soaked 
in too little milk. 

Litsutlella, p11/a ea litsutlella, 
setting rain. 

Lia (see le/a), v. n., to weep. 
Lie. old perf. of ho ja, ba lie, they 

have eaten; 11 /le, thou hast 
eaten. 

Loa, v. n., to fight; loa,w, v. n., 
to fight; loa11ela, v. t., to fight 
for, to side with, to defend; 
loanelana, to fight for one 
another; itoanela, v. r., to 
fight for oneself; loa11tsa, v. 
t., to fight, to strive to do 
or to take; loa11tsana, to fight 
with one another; itoantsa, 
v. r., to fight against oneself; 
we/a, v. t., to fight for, to 
deliver; loan!Jetsa, v. t., to 
fight for. 

Loabela, v. n., to jump. 
Loba, lobela, V. t., to 11:de, to 

steal, to rescu<! corn in the 
fields. 

Loba, v. n., not to become in 
calf although covered. 

Loba, v. t., to cut by pinching 
with the nails. 

Loba-loba, v. n., to walk away 
slowly. 

Loboka, v. n., to work badly, 
to invert. 

Lobokana, v. n., to get mixed 
up; loboka11ya. v. t., to mix 
up, to make a mess of. 

Loea, v. n., to become cooked 
to a nicety; koji e loile, coffee 

is strong; loisa, v. t., to cook 
to a nicety, to make tea or 
coffee strong. 

Loea. v. t., to bewitch; loeana, 
to bewitch one another; loi
sa, v. t., to cause to bewitch, 
to accuse of bewitching ; 
loisa11a, to accuse one an
other of practising witch
craf c; itoist1, v. r., to cause 
people to believe that you 
have bewitched. 

Loeba, v. n., to go up and down 
in water. 

Loebehla, v. t., to put in dis
order. 

Loebehlanya, v. t., to intwine, 
to put in disorder. 

Loela (see /oa). 
Loetsa (pron. lo-etsa), or lohe

tsa, n., to put ointment in 
the ear or the nose. 

Loetse (from lebese le oetse), n., 
September. 

Loetse-a-bo-hloea, 11., Sept
ember. 

Loha, v. t., to weave, to plait. 
Lohlanya, v. t., to join battle, 

to become related by mar
riage; /ohlana, to meet to
gether, to jQin battle, to jo'n 
well together. 

Loho (d.), n., p:itash used Lr 
making soap. 

Lohotha, v. t., to wish for some
th:ng always, to de3ire; to 
build castles in the air; lo
ho:hela. v. t., to be curious, 
to crave for. 

Loka, v. n., to become stra:ght, 
just, right, righteous; ho /oka 
tsela, to go straightforward; 
ho llJkile, it is all right; loke
la, v. I., to become or to be 
fit for, to have the right to, 
to be worthy of; l1Jke!1111a, 
v. 11., to be in accord with. 
to become in accord; lllki'
/anya, v. t., to adapt; l1Jk,'
lla11a le, to be of the same 
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kind. to agree with; ho lii
ke/011 ke. to be worthy of; 
itiikf/a, v. r., L> be right, to 
be worthy; Mkisa, v. t., to 
make straight, to put right,. 
to prepare ; to arrange ' 
/iikisa11a, . to arrange one 
another; itiikis11, v. r., to 
prepare oneself ; lokisetsa, 
v. t., to prepare for; llJkise
tsana, to prepare for one 
another; itiikisetsa, v. r., 
to prepare oneself for or 
to; l?!kafatsa, v. t., to justify, 
to make just; liJkafala, v. 
n., to become straight, right
eous; itiikafatsa. v. r., to 
make oneself righteous; 
/iikafatsana, to justify one 
another. 

Lokeletsa, v. t., to lace. to 
tie ; liikelletsa11a, to get tied 
t-0, mixed to, attached to one 
another; /iike.'etsa11a, liikella-
11a, to bind to one another. 
to become joined, bound 
tof!,ether. 

Lokolisa, v. t., to repeat often, 
to speak long, to assert. 

Lokolla, v. t., to untie, to deliver, 
to free. to 1;berate; liikiilblia, 
v. n., to get free, to get 
loo3e ; itiikiilla. v. r., to 
untie oneself, to emancipate 

· oneself; liikiilh'la. v. t., to 
liberate for, to untie fur; 
liikiillelana, to free for one 
another; liikiil/ana. to free 
one another; i,Ckiillela, v. 
r., to loosen for oneself, 
or oneself for. 

Lokosela, v. n .. to move in the 
eye (of a thing entered in 
it); to be haggard. 

Lokotseha, v. n .. to stand alone, 
to be loose. 

Lolamlsa, v. t., to speak well 
of one. 

Lolama, v. n., tu sit down fur a 
little while; la/11111isa, v. t., 

LoNYA 

to make wise, to make 
smart. 

Loli, n., the rush Cyperus mar
ginatus. 

Lolobatsa. n., to place (a letter) 
on a bit of reed and holcl 
it up. . 

Lolo-lolo, adv., long; ho ea 
lolo-lo!o, to do something a 
long time, to go far; ho etsa 
lolo-lolo, to do something 
continually. 

Loma, v. t .. to bite; itiima. v. r .. 
to b:te oneself; ho liima 1110-
tliii tsebe, to bite one's ear, 
i. e. to tell a secret; nka 
it/Ima sengongojane, I could 
bite my elbow; lii11goa, v. p., 
to be bit.en, to have internal 
pains, colic; lllmana, to bite 
one another; liimisa, v. 
t., to cause to bite ; /iimi- . 
sa11a, to cause one another 
to bite. 

Lomahana. v. n., to adhe1e to 
one another; /iimahanya, v. 
t., to unite, to jut together, 
to join. 

Loma-loma. v. n., to murmur, 
to grumble. 

Lomeha, v. t., to dry-cup; itii
meha, v. n., to bleed from 
the nose. • 

Lometsa, v. t., to set the teeth 
on edge; ldoa/a le /iimetsang, 
mill grinding coarsely. 

Lomola, v. t., to perform on a 
baby certain supenstitious 
ccremonie3 ir. order to make 
him grow strong and brave. 

Lomosa, v. t., to cause to fer-
• ment, to put yeast in dough 

or in beer; /iimiiha, v. n., to 
ferment. 

Lona, pron. 2nd pers. plur., you. 
Lona. pron. of the 3rd class of 

nour,s. 
Lonya (for leli11ya/, n., wicked

ness. malice; lli11ya la Im,•, 
your mal:ce. 
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Lopa, v. t., to ask for water in 
another person's hut. 

L6pa, v. t., to take with a fish
hook, to draw the enemy. 

Lopa, v. t., to hunt about for 
food ; lope-lope, nkhala ! hunt 
about for foocl, crab! (in a 
game). 

Lopalla. v. n., to go up (like 
smoke, like a big tree); 
/6pal/e/a, v. n., to go up 
toward, to. 

Lopetsa, v. t., to take with a 
fish-hook;" to draw the 
enemy. 

Lopo (d.), n., barrel of a gun. 
Lopolla, v. t., to redeem; itllpl/

lla, v. t., to redeem oneself; 
lllpl/llana, to redeem one 
another; lllpllllela, v. t., to 
redeem for or from; lllpl/
llltsoeng, redeemed; lllplllle
la,,a, to redeem for one 
another. 

Loporo (d.), n., gun shot. 
Lora, v. t., to dream, to dream 

of. 
Lore, ho re lore, to become 

entirely destroyed. 
Lore, n., complete destruction; 

matlll a chele lore, houses 
have been entirely burnt. 

Lorela, v. t., to destroy complete
ly, to become completely ex
tinguished. 

Losa, v. t., to handle something 
with force; to reflect, to 
bethink. 

Losa-losa, v. t., to try. 
Losana, v. t., to quarrel, to 

fight. 
Lota, v. t., to keep company 

with; /1Jta11a, to keep comp
any with one another. 

Lotha, v. t., to propose a riddle 
to, to puzzle; . to draw lots; 
kea II llltha, I propose a riddle 
to you; 1/Jtheha, v. n., to 
become puzzled; liJthana, to 
puzzle one another. 

LULA 

Lotho, n .. enigma, riddle, lot. 
Lotholla, v. t., to choose the 

young man one likes bes. 
(of girls in the game ho 
kana}. 

Loti (sec leliitiJ. 
Loto (d.), n., lead. 
Lotolotsa, v. t., to keep well, 

to take into account; to kill. 
Lotsane 1 n., the plant Hypoxis 

obtusa. 
Lou-lou, n., sof.ene,s; 11tho e 

1011-1011, soft, weak thing. 
Luba, v. t., to knead; to make a 

me,.s of; lube/a, v. l., to 
knead for; lubaka, v. t., to 
knead much; /ubakana, v. n., 
to get mixed up; lubakanya, 
v. t., to mix many things, to 
set people against one an
other. 

Luka, v. t., to trouble the water, 
to make it dirty; lukeha, v., 
n., to become dirty (of 
water); metsi a lukehileng, 
dirty water. 

Lukula, v. t., to take out (a 
thorn, etc.); itukula, v. r., 
to pick one's teeth. 

Lula, v. n., to sit down, to sit; 
to stay, to live, to dwell; 
lula false, sit down; ho lula 
setulo, to sit on a chair;· 
ho /11/a taba holimli, to hide an 
affair; ho /11/a mokoti oa NIJha 
ho. imlJ, tobeinadifficul t po3it
ion, in difficulties, in danger; 
kale lula, I ran away; mosali 
co o lutse, that woman has 
no child; o sc a lutse. she is 
pregnant; metsi a lu/oa, water 
in the river is sat on, i. e. 
reache; one's buttocks; l11le
la, v. t., to wait for, to 
expect; itu/ela, v. r., to sit 
for one;elf, to .do nothing; 
111/elana, to wait for one 
another; ba /11lela11a ho
limlJ, they sit on one another, 
i. e. they are crowded; 
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lulella11a, to sit near one 
another; ba /11/ellana mo-
11yako, they are all sitting 
at the door; lulisa, v. t., to 
cause to sit; to seat; l11lisa
m1, to cause one another 
to sit; to help one another 
to live, to stay with one 
another. 

Luluetsa, v. t., to shriek (of 
women during dances, feasts, 
etc.); ho luluetsa lehlokoa, to 
tell a secret to a bit of grass 
that will reveal it. 

Luma, v. n., to make a noise, to 
resound; to thunder; lea lu
ma, there is thunder, it is 
thundering; lumisa, v. t., to 
cause to resound; /111m;la, v. 
t., to resound for, to echo; 
thaba ea mo lumela, the 
mountain echoes h1m. 

Luma, v. t., to wish eame;tly; 
ke luma pere eo, I desire 
that horse much. 

Lumaela, v. n., to resound, to 
murmur; /umaetsa, v. t., to 
cause to resound, to strike, 
to beat. 

Luma-luma, v. n., to grumble, 
to wail, to moan. 

Lumela, v. t , to be joyful, to 
be prosperous; to consent, 
to believe, to accept; to 
have faith, to be a Christian; 
/umela ! good-day to you; 
ho lume!a le, to consent to 
give or to sell; ho /11mela 
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fume, to believe hearsay mat
ters; it11mela, v. r., to be 
glad, to be joyful; /umelel:a, 
v. n .. to be permitted, to 
be permissible; lumela11a; to 
be of one mind; /11mella, 
v. t.. to allow, to consent, 
to permit; lumella11a, v, t., 
to agree; lllmelisa, v. t., to 
salute; lumelisetsa, v. t.. to 
salute for; u 11t11me/isetse 
11tat'ao, give my salutations 
to your father; l1tmelisa,u1, 
to salute one, another. 

Lumela-khoela, n., one who 
stupidly believes anything. 

Lupa, v. t., to follow the scent 
of an animal. 

Lupa, v. t., to scarify. 
Lupella, v. t., to investigate, to 

persevere in searching for 
something. 

Lusa, v. n.. to swell (of the 
parts of a cow shortly before 
calving); khlJmlJ ea l11sa, the 
cow is preparing to calve. 

Lutla, v. n., to leak, to trickle 
down, to drip; ho lutlela ntho 
matlie, to slobber for a thing, 
i. e. to desire it much. 

Lutsa, v. t .. to collect a little 
Kafircorn in a grain basket 
as a kind of foundation for 
the quantity that will be 
put in it; to cram corn in a 
basket. 

Lutsa-lutsa, v. n., to· walk 
slowly. 
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Ma, ho re ma, to climb. 
'Ma, for ·m,; 011, n., the mother 

of; 'ma-Lechesa, the mother 
of Lechesa; 'ma-nko, the 
mother of the nose, i. e. one 
who has a big nose. 

Maakamele (from ho aka111N11), 
n., intruder. 

Maakane I interject. of sorrow, 
alas! 

Maanana, n.,desert, place where 
is no shelter. 

Maapara-pelo (from ho 11p11r11 
and pe/lJ), n .. thin skin c.J
vering the heart. 

Maapareloa-llkobo (from ho 
apara and klJboJ. n., people 
who must be respected. 

Maaparo (from ho apara). n., 
clothes of the upper part of 
the body. 

Maapeha (from /111 apeha), 11., 
head of cattle given to a 
woman by her father. 

Maarohano (from ho ar/Jlw), 11., 
place where roads separate. 

'Maba, n .. basket made of grass 
rope;:. 

Mabala, plur. of 'ma/a, n., co
lour; (in the proverb: 11ko,· c 
slwa le mabala). 

Mabalane, n., the Basutos (as 
called by some Tramvaal 
!}ative;), Basutoland, pe.)plc 
living in the plains of 8a
sutaland. 

'Maballl (from ho baba/111 /, n .. 
caretaker. one who take~ 
care of. 

Mabapa (from lw bapaJ, prep. 
parallel. opposite; mabap,1 fr 
'1111, parallel to me, concern -
ing me. 

Mabapl (from ho .bapa), prep. 

MABIPEI.A 

as mabapa, parallel, oppos
ite. 

Mabatha, n .. feet turned out
wards ; ho tsamaea ka maba
lha, to walk with the feet 
turned outwards. 

Mabatla-khomo (from ho bat/a 
and khi,mlJ), n., those who 
want to get cattle,i. e. doctors 
who look for fees, not for 
the good of their patients. 

'Mabatsl (frum ho babatsa), n., 
admirer. one who wonders. 

Mabela, n., effrontery, dan
dyism. 

Mabele, n., Kafirc,)rn, Sorghum 
vulgare. 

Mabele, n., the disease called 
measle; in a pig. 

Mabele-a-llnonyana, n., the 
grass Sporoholus centrifu
gus. 

Mabele-bele, n .. the bush Rhus 
dentata. 

Mabele-bele-a-joang, n., the 
plant Pharnaceum detonsum. 

Mabeli (from peli), adj. two; 
man, a mabcli, two clouds. 

Mabeo (from ho beaJ. n., things 
placed • 

Mabeta (from ho beta), n .. one 
who throws down. 

Mabetsa (from /111 betsaj, n., 
throwing up the ground (of 
the thakali /. 

lMabl (from ho baba), plur. l>a, 
babi, n., sick person. 

Mablfl, n., anger. abruptness in 
speaking. 

Mablna-bina, n., one who is_ 
eager to eat other peoples' 
food. 

Mablpela (from ho bipaJ, n .. 
very difficult matters. 

' . ' . . . . 
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Mabipjoa (from ho bipaJ, n., 
fermen:ed Kaflrcon. 

Mabobo. n., idle, or lazy person. 
Maboea, plur. of boea, n., wC>ol. 
Maboeo(fromhobiien/,n.,com'ng 

back, return, people coming 
back. 

Maboella, n., re3erved grazing 
grounds. 

Mabofe, n., drug used aga;nst 
enemies. 

Maboko-boko, n., nict: soft 
clothes. 

Mabolao (from ho blJ/aeaJ, n .. 
way3 of killing, killing. 

Mabolotso (from ho bllliJtsaJ, n., 
circumcision. 

Mabone (from ho bona/, n., 
seeing, sight ; 111abo11e a ma
koribane, clear view, things 
seen distintly; mabone a ma
/eletsana, distant and indist
inc: view. 

Mabone, n., plant not yet ident
ified. 

Mabono \ from ho bona). n., view, 
seeing. 

Mabonoa (from ho bona). n .. 
ba mabonoa, people seen. 

Maborokoane, n., the bird 
Streepkopje, or Cape bunt
ing, Fringillaria capensis. 

Mabotsela, n., ho khutla mabo
tse/a, to come back half way. 
to do something again. 

Mabuaneng. n., the bird Hemi
pode, or Button quail, Tur
nix Lepurana. 

Macha, n., song and dance per
formed by men on the day 
boys are to be circumcised. 

Machaea (from ho chaea), n., 
those who beat, who strike. 

Machele n., great men. 
Machiche, n., the tree Royena 

hirsuta. 
Machokoro, n.. watery beer. 

weak beer. 
Machoporo, n., watery beer, 

vv~ak beer: 

Machosl, n., beauty, pleasant
ness. 

Maeba(a bale), n., sheep or goats 
slaughtered at the end of the 
initiation of girls. 

Maebe-ebe, n., things overlapp
ing one another; many clo
thes put one over the other. 

Maebela, n., man or animal 
roaming about. 

Maele, n., wisdom, proverb; 
moth, ea maele, wise person. 

Maeo (from ho ea), n., going 
away; people go:ng away. 

Mafalo-mabe (from ho Ja/a) 
and mpe). n., secrets, man
ners. 

Mafapa-fapa (fr0m h:, fapmw). 
n., mixed up affair3. 

Mafapanl (from ho/apana), n., 
crossing one another, going 
in opposite d rections. 

Mafapha-fapha, n., large gath
ering of all kinds of peo
ple. 

Mafarasa (from ho faras11), n .. 
scattered things. 

Mafatako (from /Jg fa/a), n .. 
scratches of hoofs, of shells, 
mark,. 

Mafatoa (from ho fataJ, n., 
ground scratched by a bull ; 
mafato a lipoho, prelimina
rie, of a fi !{ht. 

Mafehle-fehle, n., fat. 
Mafeke, ho hlaba maf~ke, to do 

in a hurry. 
Mafekecha, n., bad th:ngs, bad 

word5. 
Mafekefa, n., disorder; ntho e 

ma/eke/a, things in d:sorder, 
upside down. 

Mafelo (from ho fela), n., end. 
Mafeqe, n., plot to hide the 

truth ; ho tlam11 mafeqe, to 
agree to deny the truth. 

Mafi, n., thick milk; white and 
thick sap of certain plants. 

Mafleloa (from ho fie/a), n .. 
sweeping~. rubbish 1 
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Maflfl-m1tso, n., the plant 
Phygelius capensis. 

Mafihlelana-khotleng (from 
ho fihla and lekhlJtln), n .. 
children not ofthe same age. 

Maflroane, or leflroane, n .. 
the plant Vellosia viscosa. 

Mafisa, plur. of lejisa, n... a
nimal given to one to keep the 
product of which is shared 
by the real owner ; ho isa 
khlJmo mnfisa, to take a head 
of cattle to a man to look 
after it; ho isa f¥[1J mafisa, 
to think too much of sad 
affairs ; to get clespondent. 

Mafoa, n., vivacity, wildnei;s; 
pere e mafoo, spririted horse, 
horse not well tamed. 

Mafofora (from ho /IJ/lra/, n., 
Kafircorn remaining at the 
bottom of a grain basket, 
crumbs, remnants. 

Mafohlo-fohlo, plur. of lefohltJ, 
n., many heacl of cattle cap
tured in a war. 

Mafole, n., the grass Deycuxia 
(Pentaschislis) airo'des. 

Mafole,n., the plant Wahlcmber
gia montana. 

Mafole, n., lentsoe ke la maflJ/e II 
thekonne; this is the last time. 

Mafole, n., snake callecl ringhals, 
which, when met on the 
road, is a token that the 
traveller will get safely u 
the end of his journey and 
be received well. 

Mafolo-folo, n., quickness, zeal, 
eagerness. 

Mafome, n., ru,t. 
Maforohlo, n., pilecl up things 

(like books). 
Mafoslsa (from ho fosa). n., 

errors, false news. 
Mafube, n., dawn, aurora; ma

f11be a Boroa, aurora austra
lis. 

Matula (from ho /11/n), n., a
nimals grazing, 
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Mafulo (from hofuln), n., past
ure grounds, grazing grounds. 

Mafupu-fupu, n., things that 
appear. 

Mafura, plur. of lefura, n., fat; 
mnf ra a le/ehloa, melted 
butter; kh/Jm/J - ea - mafura, 
head of cattle slaughtered 
by the bridegrom's father 
after the marriage has been 
concluded; maf11ra-mat 'olloa
tl1mg, oin:ment used in the 
house, at home. 

Mafuthu, n., warmth, warmness; 
klJbo e ma/11/hu, warm blanket. 

Maga, ho re maga, to strike, to 
hit, to speak to the point. 

Mahaba, n., inequalities; Mbo 
• e mahaba, coat unequally 

cut; motl,IJ ea mahaba. hasty 
person, imprudent person. 

Mababo (from habo), n., his 
home. I 

Mahabo-bona (from haboj, n., 
their home,. 

Mahabo-lona (from habo ancl 
/IJna), n., your homes. 

Mahabona (from ha and bona), 
their homes. 

Mababo-rona (from habo and 
r/Jna), n .. o.ur homes. 

Mahae, plur. of lehae, n .. homes. 
Mahae, n .. skin disease supposed 

to be the punishment of 
people committing adultery 
during a time of mourning. 

Mahaha. or mahaha11e. n., whisk
ers. 

Mabababa, n., hoofs of oxen. 
Mahahabo (from habo), n., their 

homes; mahahabo bo11a, at 
their homes. 

Mahaha,a, n., violence; ho nka 
11tho ka mahahapa, to take 
something by violence. 

Mahalia (from 1,o lraila), n., 
corn coarsely ground,coarse
ness. 

Mahajane, n.. chaps under the 
feet, 
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Mahaka-haka, n., fleecy looking 
thing; maru a mahaka-haka. 
fleecy clouds. • 

Mahakantsane (from ho haka1, 
n., something deceiving, dis
guise; coarsely ground grain. 

Mahaka-pula (from /IQ haka 
and p11/a), n., a bird not yet 
identified. 

Mahalapa. n., palate. 
Mahall-hall, n., glare of.hot air. 
Mahalona, 11., your homes. 
Mahamo (from ho hama), any-

th;ng projecting fit to be 
seized ; taba rna h11 r 11a m11-
hamJ, that affair cannot be 
grasped. 

Mahanana, n., back part of the 
mouth, chambers of the nose;. 
ho b11a ka mahanana, to speak 
though the nose. 

Mahang, n., quickness, zeal ; ho 
ba le ""'hang, to be forem()st. 

'Mahanong (from ha11011g), n., 
flesh of the mouth of an ox. 

Mahanyatsa, n., softness ; poo
lll' ll mahm1yafsa, soft green 
maize. 

Mahanyetsi (from ho ha11y<'lsa), 
n., oppos1t:on resistance, 
grumbling, warlike spirit, 
fighting moofl. 

Mahapa, n., chambers of the 
nose ; ho shoe/a malU1peng, to 
suffer in one's heart, to res
train oneself. 

Maharona n., our homes. 
Mahatanya, n., th0se who 

guess ; gue3sing, guess. 
Mahebe, n., inflammation of the 

skin inside the thighs appear
ing in very fat perscns. 

Mahehefa, 11., uneveness. 
Maheleqoa, n., soft maize. 
Mahell, ho is,1 khnml! m11he/i, to 

take an ox on one side in 
order to race it. 

Mahelo (from ho he/a), n., places 
where the grass has been 
Cllt, 

MAHLANYA·HLANYA 

Mahenethe, n., false repJrts, 
evil talk. 

Mahepu, n., milk of a cow which 
has just calved, or drawn the 
day a cow has been covered; 
such milk is not brought to 
the lnuse. but drunk at the 
kraal by the b:iys. 

Mahetla-a-thebe (shoulders of 
a shield), n., woman married 
by a man who has already 
married her elder sister. 

Mahlhi. n .. old bull gnu which 
has been expelled from the 
herd. 

''"ahina-hina, n., tears, cuts; 
tsebee mahina-hma,ear which 
has been torn or cut. 

Mahlaba (from hlaba), n., those 
who stab. 

Mahlabaneng, n., a far away 
country where it is night 
when in Basutoland it is 
day time. 

Mahlabesoa,n.,s'.1apeless things, 
sp:iiled things. 

Mahlabisa-llhlong (from ho 
hlaba and lih!ong), n., shame
ful things. 

Mahlaha-hlaha (from hlaha), 
n., impetuosity, wildness, sp:
rits, activity. 

Mahlaka, n., s11gar· cane (sweet 
reed) that has grown wild, 

Mahlaka-hlaka, n., the plant 
Polygala 0:1ldendorfiana. 

Mahlakamane, n., the grass 
Arundinella Ecklonii. 

Mahlakeli. n., the bird called 
also /ethoe/e. 

/\'lahlakotha. n., moriri o ma
hlakl!tha, tangled uncombed 
hair. 

Mahlale-hlale (from bohlaleJ, 
n., cunning. 

Mahlantholla, n., work badly 
clone. 

Mahlanya-hlanya ( from ho hla
nya), n., bristle; boea bo 
mahlan,l'll -hlan,w1, bristling 
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hair. 
Mahlanyela, n., spoiled things. 
Mablape-maltlsl (from •oh/a. 

pe and l:o lisa), n., cattle left 
without a herd, people un
cared for. 

Mah lasenya, n., hard hair, rough 
hair, coarse wool. 

Mablatbe, n., thicket of bushes, 
forest. 

Mablatlo, n., food prepared for 
a person expected. 

Mablatsa (from ho hlatsa), n., 
vomit, vomited matter, ex-
pectoration. • 

Mahlatsa-a-ngoana (child's 
. vomit), n., food given to the 

parents of a young v.oman 
after the birth of her first 
child. 

Mahlatsoetsa (fro'll holilatsoa), 
n., water in which butter 
has been waihed. 

Mablehla (from ho Me/1'11), n., 
he who trots (the eland). 

Mableke, n., disorder; ho tJoam 
mah 1ela!, to be in trouble. 

Mablele-blele, n., haste, hasti
ness. 

Mablempbepbe, n., things in 
disorder, spoiled things, bad 
things. 

Mablenble, n., break, gape, 
notch. 

Mablehleretsl, n., • corn not 
well ground. 

Mablepbe-blepbe, n., things 
• done carelessly. 

Mableu, n., a kind of porridge. 
Mablo-a-kbobo (hen's eyes), 

n., a· species of white Kafir
corn. 

Mahlo-a-konyana, n., the plant 
Lobelia Linearis. 

Mablo-a-pltaeng, n., man who 
• always remains at home. 

Mablobe, n., irregularities in 
the cutting of hair. 

Mabloebe-bloebe, n., stringy 
lumps in thick milk, in blood. 

MAHOFI 

Mabloele, n., coagulated blood, 
. clots of blod. 

Mabloenye-hloenye, n., dan
ger; ,wha e Hfahloenye-llloenye, 
country unsafe because of a 
,war. 

Mablohlorane t from llo hlllltlll
ra), n., he who shakes him
self (the springbock). 

Mablobo-ntio (from hloho and 
11tJl/J, n .. blackheaded people, 
i. e., black pe->ple. 

Mabloko, plur. of b,1hlllkll, n .• 
poison, venom. 

Mablo-11-bone (from leil,/o and 
Ito bona), n., present 'ma ie to 
a person who has found 
something lost by another 
one. 

Mablomola (from ho hlll,nllha), 
n., sorrow, distress, suffering. 

Mablomola-pelo (from/,~ 1,1,,
mlJha and pe!ll), n., things 
that .cause one to be sorry. 

Mahlon6ko, n., sorrow, fright. 
Mablopba-a-senya (from /10 

h.'opha anrl se11ya), n., things 
th-at do good and harm at 
the same time, like rain. 

Maboho, n., line of people. 
Maboa-boa (from ho ltlla/, n., 

shouts, noise of many people. 
Maboaneng, n., the plant Sene

cio Aff. S. Rhyncholaeus. 
Maboara-boara, n., many co

lours. 
Mahoasbe (from /w ltoasha/, n., 

coarseness, roughness; Iese/a 
le ma/1oashe, sackcloth . 

. ~aboeboe, n., multitude of 
people. 

Maboele, n., lumps in the fet
lock. 

Mahoere-boere, n., meat or 
food left at the bottom of a 
pot; lentsoe le mahoere-hoere, 
husk.y voice. 

Mabofl, plur. of lel,ofi, n., fist; 
ho opela motltll mahojl, to 
applaud a man, 
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Mahohloane, n., strong man 
Maho!ahany&, n .. the Orchis 

Eulophia hhns. 
Maholane, n., lady-bird. 
Mahole (from hllle), n.,distances; 

ba mahllle, people coming 
from far. 

Maholo, n., first milk drawn; Ii 
ile le mah!llll le masokotso, 
they have all gone, every
thing is lost. 

Maholo, n., ka mahlllll,. alt, all 
of it. 

Mahong, adv., together; re jiliii
le mahllng, we have arrived 
at the same time. 

Mahoo-hoo (from ho Ma), n., 
noisy multitude. 

Mabopelo, n., bread scraped 
off the bottom of a pot, taken 
by the woman who made the 
bread. 

Mahore, adj., certain; lllna 11u_1-
hore, certain of you people. 

Mahosana, plur. of khosana, ·n., 
headmen, chiefs. 

Malkepela (from ho epa), n., 
one who hides himself; no-
11yana ea maikepela ho lengoa, 
one who. hides himself in
stead of working. 

Malla (from ho ila), n., one· who 
despises, who abstains from. 

Maili, n., sugar-cane that has 
become wild. 

Malli-111, n., giddiness; o i!e' ·1e 
maili-ili, he has fainted. 

Mailoa (from ho ila), n., things 
avoided, things feared. • 

Malmane, n., lies, falsehoods; 
bo-maimane, deceivers. ' '· 

Malme, n., the plant lpomaea 
crassipes. • 

Malme, n., a medicine used for 
causing a chief to be lenient 
in his judgement. 

Maineloa (from ho ina), n., 
Kafircom soaked in water 
in order to germinate. 

M~isao, plur. 9f isao, n .. coming 

years ; maisao a tlnng, in 
years to come. 

Maithuta (from ho ruta), n., 
those who learn, one who 
learns, who does not know. 

Maltlsl (from ho lisa), n., an
imals that are not looked 
after. 

Maja (from ho ja), n., these who 
eat, eaters. ' 

Maja-chelete (from ho ja and 
c/1e/ete), n., money eaters. 

Maja-hlapl (fr< m ho ja and 
hlapi), n., fish eaters, i. e. 
white people. • 

Maja-'moho (from ho ja and 
'moho), n .. people eating to
gether. 

Majo (from ho ja), n., what was 
eaten in the fields by a stray 
animal; damage. 

Majoana-matieatsana, n., a 
I. In majoana-maffeatsana, he 
refused flatly. 

Maka, n., liar, lie. 
Makakamela (from ho akame

la), n., intrusion; impudence, 
throwing oneself unduly 
into affairs. ·' 

Makala, v. t., to wonder, to be 
astonished, to be surprised, 
to be dumbfoundered, to be 
in a fix; ke maketse, I am 
surprised; ke maka'a ke'uena, 
I am surprised at you; ma
kalla, v.t., to besurprise·tfor, 
at; makalfeha, v. t., to be 
·wonderful, surprising; . ma
ka//ana, to be·· astonished at 
one another; imakalla, v. r., 
to be surpri~ed at ·oneself; 
maillltsa, v. t., to astonish; 
makatseha, v. n., to be astoni
shing; imakatsa, v. i., to as
tonish oneself; mi:lkatsana, 
v. t., to astonish one·ariother; 
makaletsa1 v .. t.. to astonish 
for. 

'Maka-letsatsl (from ho '6aka 
and letsatsiJ, n .. small rain 
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after which the draught is 
more severe. 

'Makall (from /w- ma/ra/a/, n., 
one who wonders. 

Makale (from ·ho. maka/a), n., 
wonder, astonishment. 

Makama, n., wonderful things ; 
se/,Jo/a se makama, wonder
ful evil-doer. 

Makama-kama n., ·many end
less matters,- astonisbment. 

Makama-kama l interjec.; in
deed I 

'Makane, interj., alas I 'maka11e 
ka le bona (/e/u)! Alu, I 
have seen it (death)! 

Makaqabetsl, n., difficulties, 
troubles, adversity, embar
ra9SOlent. 

Makatl-katl, n., many things; 
'Maka-tlala (from ho bttlta and 

tlala), n., the tree Heteromor
pha arborescens. 

Makaueho (from ho makalaJ. 
·n., wonder, wonderfulness. 

'Makatsl, n., one -who sur
prises. 

Makatso (from· ho makala), n., 
wonder, cause of wonder, 
surprising thing. . • ,. ·: 

Makelebetloa, n., mountain 
with precipices. 

Makenello (from ho ltbta), n., 
junction of rive,l"\\I, of roads. 

Makete, n., heaviness: 
Maketela, n., sound made by 

a man walking.· • • 
Makha, n., aromatic plants. 
Makita, v. t., to put much dry 

. dung on a fire. 
Makhahl6hanong, -n., £rosslng . 

of roads or of rivers. 
Makhakhapha, n., scales of a 

fish, <0f a serpent. 
Makbal-en1, n., a kind of pump

kin: n1akhafe11g o n,onate, 
nice pumpkin. 

Makhama .(from lrha1t1a),-•n:, a 
certain dance of the bale imit
ating the deer (lt:hama). 

Makhamo (from ho klwma), n., 
notches, narrow sl.t3 in a 
stick. 

Makhan1, n., fat meat ~;ven to 
brave men. 

Makhaohano (from ,,, k':a1Jha-
11a), n., place wi1cre roads 
separate. 

Makbapha. n., matter in a 
wound, pus, dirt. 

Makhatbatao, n., fat;g,1e; ma
khatlratso a biJe/se 111oko!le11g, 
you come back disappointed 
after having gone w,tli high 

. expectations. 
Makbebe-khebe, n., q:untit:e3 

of food, plenty. 
Makhe&a, n., basali b.r 111t1khega, 

women suffering from the 
nervous disease called mo-
tlreke-tlreke. ' 

Makbehle, n., 11gt1kt°i:makhehle, 
a very good d:Jctor. 

Makbeka, n., something . in
complete, torn; likhlJmo Ii ma
kheka, the cattle are hungry 
(their stomach is not full). 

Makbekha (from ho kheklia), n., 
round about way, distance. 

Makbekhebu, n., bark, bits of 
bark, pullings. • 

Makhekbefa, n., uneveness. 
Makbekhenene / a • ngaka), n., 

great doctor. 
Makhenefa, n., ugliness, dirti

ness. 
Makhepheresl, ,r1oea oa makhe

plreresi, n., cold South wind. 
Makberehloa, n., rougbness, 

asperity,. notches, huskiness; 
kntsoe le makherehfoa, husky 
voice. 

Makherenbloa-a-npka, n., 
great doctor. 

Makhero-a-ngaka, n., great 
doctor. 

Makhetha-khetba, n., many 
words. much talk. 

Makhethe, n., cleanliness, clean
ness, order, nicety, p11rity. 
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Makblsa, n., long hair. 
Makhoacb6-khoacb6, n., theft 

of maize by one who is 
reaping it for another person. 

Makboall, n., medley of colours; 
,11akhoali a poone, maize of 
many colours. 

Makboara-kboara, n., huski
ness; lentsoe le ·,,.akhoara
khoara, husky voice. 

Makboasbane, n., roughness, 
little scales. 

Makbob6lo, n., a certain air 
played on the lesiba. 

Makbobotlte, n., difficult work, 
d;fficuhies. 

Makbocba-khocha, n., badly 
done work, tricks, worthless 
talk. 

Makhoeche-khoecbe, n., badly 
done work, tricks, worthless 
talk. 

Makhoefa, n., bran of maize. 
Makhoblo, n., a kind of owl 

with long ears. 
Makhokbotsana, n., nickname 

of the Matebele. 
Makhokolotso (from ho ldwlto

lotsa), n., sweepings, rubbish. 
Makbomo-kbomo, n., soft 

maize. 
'Makhonthe, n., truth; monna 

oa ',nak' 011tl1e, true man. 
Makbona-tsohle (from ho k/10-

na and tsollle) n., things 
good for all cases. 

MakboronkhopJe, n., hooks, 
curves. 

Makhulo (from ho /"la), n., 
grazing grounds. 

Makburumalo (from ho khu
rumala), n .. covering of the 
head. 

'Maki (from ho baka). n., one 
who repents; plur. babaki. 

Makltlane, n., war axe. 
'Mako, n., quarrel about chief

tainship; 'mako o mohiJllJ, 
great quarrel. 

Makoakoa, n., yellow leaves at 

MAKOROTSOANE 

the bottom of a tobaccu 
plant. 

Makoanyane, n., new comer. 
Makoalapetso, n., mucus in the 

throat; lentsoe la #UWao It, 
mo+•alapetso, the second 
word is not true, worthless. 

Makoatle (from ho koalla), n., 
cold; Phato ea maltoatle, the 
month of August. 

Makoatsl. n., play of children 
running and crossing their 
feel; ground raised by a 
bull or a man with his feet; 
hofatalta n,altoatsi, to br:ng 
about a quarrel 

Makobo - k 6 b 6, n.. rubbishy 
thatch, grass. 

Makoebeta, n., anger, very sore 
heart. 

Makoelebane, n., /er,,""' Ja 111a-
. koelebane, short iron aasegai. 

Makoetla (from ho koetla), n., 
things hidden under one's 
clothes. 

Makoetla (from ho kettlaJ, n., 
one who hides. 

Makoko, n., impudence. 
Mak616be, n., Orion. 
Makolopetso, n., little thincs 

picked up to finish a work, 
details of a narrative (see 
""""1alapetso ). . 

Makoluopo, n., bad place, ugly 
place. . . 

Makon6no, n., file of animals. 
Makopano (from 1w ltopm,a), n .. 

junction of rivers, of roads. 
Makoqo, n., folds in the skin of 

the belly. 
Makorlbana, n., small shrivel

led up thing; ntabone a malto
ribana, things seen near, dis
tinctly; #Wlltl ea ntaltoribana, 
person with a protruding 
forehead. 

Makoropo, n., horns near one 
the other, curved inwards. 

Makorotsoane, n., the plant 
MonSQnia biflora. 
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Makorouoane, n., the plant 
Erodium cicutarium. 

Makorotaoane, n., tbe plant 
Pelagornium, cf. P. grossula
rioides. 

Makorotsoane, n., the plant 
Geranium caffrum. 

Makuoa, v. n., to become con
verted (in old Sesuto). 

Makuoaae, n., despicable per
son. 

Makute (from ho kuta), n., 
manner of cutting the hair, 
cut hair. 

'Maia, for mobala, n., colour ; 
'mala o molle, pretty colour; 
plur. mebala; nthP e mebala
bala, many-coloured thing; 
pere 1na ha e na 'ma/a, that 
horse has no white spots in 
its hair; ho hlahisa 'mala. to 
show one's colour, what one 
really is. 

Maia, n., bowels, tripe; ,nala a 
mafub,lu, dysentry. 

Malabu-labu, 11., rags ; torn 
clothes. 

M.,aala-a-laotaoe (from ho la/a 
and ho la/1La), n., people 
ordered • yesterday, troops 
levied some time ago. 

Malala-•-tiera (from l1t1 lala 
and ho tJera), n., painful 
occupations, worry. 

Malala-lira (from ho la/a and 
sera), n., Kafir1:orn plants 
high enough for people to 
hide among. 

Malalela, ho tll1ha or ho ipea 
111aLalela, to start before the 
others. 

Mala-marakeng, n., ca,tle dis
ease when the bowels seem 
to come to the anus. 

Malan'a konyaaa, n., the plant 
Nemesia linearis. 

Maia", n., bed, bedding. 
Malaoloa-phafa (from ho la/1/a 

and phafa), n., young men 
sent first to commence a 

MALI-A-MPA 

battle or to drive game. 
Malata-hlaha (from ho lata 

and hlaha), n., people look
ing for fat pastures. 

Malatallaaa, n., riddle, puzzle. 
Malata-poho (from ha /ata and 

poho), ho etsa ,na/ata-poho, n., 
to borrow a bull, to fetch 
help from other people. 

Malau, n., one of the positions 
of the divining bones. 

Malea-tlala, n., puzzle, riddle. 
Maleba le (from ha leba), prep., 

opposite to, parallel to, with 
regard to. • 

Maleba-koaaa, n., those who 
look over there. 

Maleba-leba, n., tricks, means 
trie.l. 

Maleba■a le (from Jio lebana), 
prep., opposite to, parallel to, 
with regard to. . 

'Malehl (frvm ho baLeha), n., 
runaway, one who dees, rc,-
fugee. • • 

Maleke-leke, n., abyss, preci
pice, dangerous place. 

Malekele (fromh, /eka), n., ke 
oa ha malekele, he is one· of 
those who always try. 

Malema-bole (from ho Lema 
and h/1/e), n., people or fields 
far away from the villa\!e. 

Mateo (plur. of Leleo), n., pieces 
of meat given to the people 
who have skinned an animal. 

Malepa, n., puz.z.le, riddle. . 
Malepe, n., discontent; ho /ahL,1 

malepe, to resist hopelessly, 
to speak without hope of 
winning one's case. 

'Malepera (from ho peralla), n., 
the mother of the lifted up 
tail, i. e. the goat. 

Maleta (from ho Leta), n., watch
ing, watcher, observer. 

'Mali (from ho balaJ, n., reader, 
counter. 

Mali, n., blood; money. 
Mali-a-mpa. (from mali and 
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,npa), n .. pul,ations in the 
pit of the stomach after 
running hard. • • • 

Mali-a-ntle (from mali and 
ntle), n., light colour of the 
skin. . 

Mallba, plur. of boiiba, n., • deep 
holes of.water; where- girls 
are taken for the initial ce
remonies of initiation; .ba
nana ha i.'e malibeng, girls 
have gone to t_he imtiat.ion 
ceremonies. . : 

'Mallbechen&', n., one w:,o al
ways scolds or. grumbles, 
woman who taJks •ery much. 

Maliboho, plur. of lelfbolw, n., 
incisions in a piece of meat 
about to be roasted. 

'Malijo, n., the plant Qphio&lQs
sumcapense = 0. vuliatum. 

'Malikoata or· 'mallkoatana, 
n., the smallest iron pot. • 

Mallmabe. (from mali and mpeJ, 
n., bad luck, misfortune; 
mot/11J ea malilfl!ll!t, unlucky 
persori. 

Malimantsoetlana, n., , .the 
plant Argyrolobium fili
forme. 

Mali ma tie (from mali and ntle), 
n., good luck, • happiness ; 
mothii ea ma/imatfe, lucky 
per~on.. . . 

M.allngoana, n,, dance and song 
performed by men before 
boys are circumcised .. 

Malintsoetla, n.; the. plant 
. Tephrosia elongata.' 

Mallso (from ho lisa), n. graz:ng 
grounds. 

Malito, n., something· which, a 
person lets fall or looses, 
and which his cousin can 
pick up and· keep if . the 
owner does not say : ngaele. 

Malltioane, n., the plant. Bulb
ine (?) 

Malla (from Ito Ila), n., we11p
ing, moumin&, 

MALOUOA 

Malla-a .. nte'.>lle, n., the plant 
Sisyranth ,s imberbis. 

Malla-phubla,· n.,. a kind of 
• puzzle, wh.m one has to find 

out what the other has chos
en. 

Malleia. n., .:h;:mg inside the 
. shield, with which it is held 

by the hand of the warrio·r; 
handle of a shield. 

'Malo I interj., indeed! dear' me I 
Maloanblahla, n., very. mix~d 

up things. 
Maloba, adv. yesterday. 
'Maloba, n., maternal uncle. 
Malobo-lobo, Ii., many colours 

mixed; of mixed colours; 
mixed things, bad affairs. 

Maloebehla,n.,mixed up things 
or affairs. 

Maloka le, prep., . parallel to, 
opposite to, about. 

Malokana le, prep., parallel to, 
opposite to, about. • . 

Malokclbe, 11 ,,:setsa maliJkiJbe 
ho '11a, you cop.1e to insult 
me instead of insulting those 
who are quarelling with .you. 

Maloll, n., nice tliings to eat or 
, to hear. 

Malol6, n., flesh inside the heart 
(not eaten by young people). 

Mal6me,.n., plur. bo-,na/lJme, my 
maternal uncle; ma/lJm'ao, 
thy uncle; • 

Malopo-lopo, n., whole days 
and nights; ho rpbala ma/opo, 
to spend two or three nights 
before reachi11g tlie!iesti~at
ion; to spend several nights 
without food: • 

Maloro 1from ho/oraJ,n.,dreams 
in w~ich ·dead people are 
seen; troublesome dreams. 

Mai~ n., people • re1:naining 
in the village when others 
emigrate ; tear-guard, 'strag-
glers. • . , 

Malouoa (from lio loea}, • n., 
eft'ects of witchcraft. 
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Maluke (from h,1l11ka),n., mt1ddi
nesi;, impurity; ·metsl a 111,1-
/ukc, troubled water. 

Malulo (from /w .(11/f!}, n,, tJle 
middle of the back of a pack 
ox. . 

M11lulo (from ho :11/11.). n .. after-
birth. • 

Malume (from /1{1 :11maJ, _n .. 
sound noise. 

Malumela (from ho luma), n., 
plur. of le/1i111ela, under-

. ground cavities._ . 
Malunroa-lungoana. n., early 

dawn. . 
Mamabusetsa, n.; • the seed of 

the Canna. 
MamachorotslJ, ii., the plant 

Manulea paniculata. 
M.amaesa, . n., squatting dowµ 

whilst playing with the'Skipp
ing rope. 

Mamablehle, n., a species of 
Kafircorn. 

Mamahlehle, n:, bundle of fire
wood kept by one who has 
gathered wood for a ·chief. 

'Mamakha61ane, n.. a·· big 
yellow lizard. 

Mamarela, v. t., to go up a 
mount without path or 
where there is no neck; 

'Mamarungoana (from 'me 
and /erumo), n., ~mall bird 
of the molepe, family. . 

'Mamasbala11e, (from 'me and 
lesltala), n., small iron pot. 

Mamasuna-talane, n., name 
given to the wild bear (klJIIJ
be) when praising it (lithoko). 

Mamatlela, v. t., to ding to; 
Ito imamatlela ka mothlJ, to 
cling to a per3on. .· 

Mameko, n., peel of the sweet 
reed. • • 

Mamela, v .. t., to listen to, to 
'hear, to attend, to hearken, 
to attend; ho mamela bohllJ
klJ, to listen to 0ne'3 pain, 
to l)~ar up; 1namelat1a, to 

231 MAMF.TSANA 

listen to one another; ima
me.'a, v. r., to think. to con
sider, to cogitate, to medit, 
ate. to ponder, . to mase; 

. ,na111e/e/1a, V. n., to be WC>rthy 
of being listened to; mtim1-
lisa, v. t., to cause to listen; 
II 'mamefoe taba n,a,' help 
me to consider that affair; 
1na,nelisa11a, to help • ·one 
another to hear; 111amelise
tsa, v. t., to help to hear foi; 
mamel/a, v. t., to hear of,en, 
to bear patiently, to • be 
patient, to bear with; ima
mel/,1, v. r., to think, to hear 
(or oneself; to _be patient 
w.th one3elf; mamel'ti,ra, 

. to be I aticnt wi1h one 
another, to bear with • one 
another; mamel/e,110,. v. n., 
to be bearable: 11111111elisisa, 
v. t., to Ls·en intensely. 

'Mamell, plur. ba,mameli, n., 
hearer. • 

Mamellslso, n., ·,ntense hearing. 
Mamellalio, n .. mutual fi>rbear

ance, patience. 
'Mamelll. n., one who is patient. 
Mamello, n., p:, ience, submis

sion.· 
Mamelo, n., hear:ng, obedience. 
Mamene-mene, n., tricks, de

ceit. 
'Ma-mesl-ea-thunya (the mo

ther of snioke that burs'.s). 
n., a kind of beetle. 

Mametsana, n., gener;c name 
of orchid~. 

Manietsana, n., the orchis 
Brownleea parviflora. 

Mametsana, n .. theorchisCory
. cium nigrescens. 

Mametsana. n., theorchis Saty
rium long.cauda. 

Mametsana. n., :heorchisSaty
rium odorum. 

Mametsana, n., theorchisSaty
rium erectum. 

~l'mtt,~na, n. 1heorchisSaty-' 
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rium neglectum. 
Mametsana, n., theorchis Saty

rium acuminatum. 
Mametsana, n., the orchis Disa 

.MacOwanL 
Mamotsana, n., the orchis Disa 

Cooperi. 
Mametsana, n., the orchis Disa 

·obtusa. 
Mametsana, n., the orchis Ha

benaria clavata. 
Mamets4na, n., the orchis Ha

benaria tetrapetala. 
Mametsaaa, n., the orchis Eu

lophia Dregeana. 
Mametsana, n., the orchis Eulo

phia hians. 
Mametsana, n., the ore his Eulo

phia leontoglossa. 
Mametsana, n., the orchis P1e

rygodium cathulicum. 
Mametsana, n .. the orchis Neo

bolusia Tysoni,or Brachyco
rythis Ty:;oni. 

Mami, n., flesh of the pumpkin 
where the seed is found. 

Mam Ina (from ho minai, n., snot. 
'Mammutloana, n., small white 

and pointed sort of maize. 
'Mamocbela-cbela, n., plumes 

of reed used in a game. 
Mam6ha, v. n., to get tom 

violently; mamDlo, V; t., to 
tear, to beat. 

'Mamohatlane (mother of the 
tail), n., nickname for the 
railway train. 

'Mamokea, n., disease in fowls, 
vertigo in fowls. 

Mamola, v. t., to strike with a 
stick; to say an important 
thing. 
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'Mamolangoane, n., secretary
bird, Serpentarius secretar
ius. 

'Mamolatasali, n., bogey to 
frighten children, name gi
ven to a woman who does 
not exist. 

• Mamolukule, n.1 a kin~ of 

wasp. 
'Mamonyamane, n., person 

putting ugly things on in 
order to frighten children. 

• Mamoselane (mo,ber of the 
tail), n., nickname given to 
the railway train. 

'Mamosha, n., the weakest in 
a herd of cattle or boys. 

'Mamosl (from 'me and nu,si), 
n., cannon. 

'Mamotaung, n., the shrub Mu
raltia divaricata. • 

'Mamotobaki, n., vagrant, va
gabond. 

• Mamots6fat1. n., the grass 
Sporobolus discosporus. 

'Mamotoboana, n.,· cattle di
sease spoken of in the trad
itions of the Basuto. . 

Mampbakoe-maleba- koaaa, 
words said by a boy to 
others to whum he wants to 
give something. • 

'Mampbaroane, n., Zonure li-
zard. 

'Mampbele, n., difficulty. 
'Mamphele-a-makqesha, n., 

the last thing. 
Mamphe-mpbe, n., dirt left 

round the mouth after eating. 
Mam.Phone, n., difficulties; ho 

!Joara ,nan,phene ka sekotlo, 
to be in trouble, in diffi
culties, to grasp nothing. 

'Mamp6ll, plur. "-•'mampDli, n., 
the eldest or strongest or 
most important of a troop 
of boys; 'mampDli ea molemo 
o re: the good chief herd 
says; 'mampDli-ea-ltoli,-thama
ha, the strongest of all the 
boys. 

Mampu, n., noise of many 
people singing. 

'Mammuso (from 'ma and 'mu
so), n., dark yellow maize. 

Mana, v. n., to become thin, 
dry, to get lean; ma#lllha, 
v. n., to get f~t, 
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Manabana, v. n., to become 
shrivelled, to shrink, to pull 
oneself together. 

Manalla, n., leggings of white 
calf skin. 

Manaklaa, v. t., to drive away, 
to pursue. 
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Manale, ho tloha manale, to start 
before others. 

Manale (from nala), n., white 
wool blanket with a wide 
coloured stripe. 

Manalela, ho tllha manalela, to 
start before others. 

Manama, v. t., to cleave, to 
stick; manamisa, v. t., to 
paste, to glue; mattaPMlla, 
v t., to unstick, to unglue, 
to detach; 1t1anamDllha, v; 
n., to get detached. 

Manamlao, n., glueing, pasting. 
Manamcllela (from ho ttamDla), 

n., something that delivers; 
deliverance. 

Manamclllo, IL, unglueing, un
sticking. 

Manaaa, n., young people of 
the village. 

Manana, n., new friendship; ho 
etsa mat1a11a, to desert old 
friends for new ones. 

'Manana, n., space, place; 'ma
nane11g, in the desert. 

Manchelle-chelle, n., a species 
of lizard. 

'Mane, n., flash of lightning 
('maneoa lehalima), lightning. 

Mane, adv., over there; there 
yonder; mane le mane, here 
and there, everywhere. 

Maneha, v. t., to glue, to cover; 
mandllella, v .. t., to glue 
many things one to the 
other; maniJlla, v. t., to un
glue, to uncover; man3Mha, 
v. n., to get unglued. 

Manehe•nehe, n., rags, dis
orderly affairs. 

Manebo, or mueo (fromhone
ha), 11.. things given, found 

MANKHARA TSO ANA 

ready, prepared. 
Maaeae, adv., there yond~r, 

over there. 
Maaeaekoano, n., many words 

without truth. • 
Mang? interr. pron., whol plur. 

boma11g ! Ire ma111 ! who is it? 
bomang ! who? which peo
ple? mang le ma111, overy 
one, whosoever; boma11g le 
mang, every one, never mind 
who. 

Mane, plur. of Ieng (from ·•goe); 
other; one; mantsoe a ,nang, 
other words, some words; 
mantsoe a le mang, the same 
words, a few words. 

Mancanga (from ho nga-.p), 
n., obstinacy, quarrelsome
ness. 

Maageletoa, n.. roughness; pi
tsa e mangeletoa, roughly 
made pot. 

'Mancoane (from 'meandngoa
na, little mother), n., aunt; 
younger oister of one'li mo
ther or wife of a younger 
,,ncle; inferior wife of a 
polygamist a'> called by his 
children. 

Mancoengoe, n., noise of voices; 
indistinct voices, whispers,, 
naha ena e mangoengoe, this 
country has become danger
ous in time of war, . 

Mancoere-ncoere, n., spots of 
a leopard's skin; bright co
lours, motley. 

Manconyo, n., guilt; moth6 ea 
mangonyo, restless and anx
ious person. 

Mankebe, n., drawers made of 
a sheep's skin. 

Manketea, n., parotids. 
'Mankbane, n., bat; 'mankhane 

e moMIIJ, big bat; bo-'mankha
ne ba baholo, big bats. 

Mankharapana, n., side of the 
carcase of a goat. 

Mankh•rataoana, n., side of 
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the carcase of a goat. 
Mankhila-khilane, ho etsa ilra

nkhila-khilane, to hop-on one 
. foot. 

Mankboe, n., eagle; any animal 
with a dark line on the back. 

'Mankholl, n . .tblack kite, Milvus 
Korshun. 

'Mankholl-kholl, n., name gi
ven to a fabulous person 
supposed to be in the air. 

'Mankhoto, n., dirt, filth. . 
Mankhula, n., small boil on the 

knee. 
Manki (e.), n., magistrate. 
Manklli, n., swollen glands on 

the neck, mump3. . . • . 
Mankillane, n., gland, on the 

neck. 
'Mankokone, n., a specie3 of 

locust. 
Manku, n., the plant Laciosper

mum radiatum. . . 
Manku-a-maholo, n., the plant 

Conyza podocephala. 
Manna (h.), n .. manna. 
Mano, n., dect!it, fraud, tricks. 
Mano-a-sefuba, n., meat on the 

ribs. 
Manoa-Joala (from ho noa and 

joala), n., beer drinkers. 
Manoho-noho, n., guilt implic

ating one· fo matters that 
do not concP.rn him. 

Manokotho, n., bristle; boea b11 
manokotho, bristled up hair. 

Man61a, v. t., to take a little. 
Manolis, v. t., to flatten; t0open, 

to loosen, to unglue; manlJIIJ
ha, v. n., to get open; manlJ
llJha, v. n.,to become flat. 

Manolotsa, v. t., to take a 
little. • 

Manona-kobo. n., first food 
given to men making a skin 
supple. 

Manone (from ho nona), n., fat 
things, fat. 

Manoni (from ho nona), n., fat 
things, fat 

MANTSOELI-NTSOETLA 

Manotsa, v. t .. to cut.the edge.~. 
to allude to; to speak only a 
little about; to take a little ; 
ma,.lJletsa, v. t., to take· a 
. little for. .· . . 

Manqaqana, n., a kind of toad. 
Mantahane, n., monkey. 
Mantakalatsane, n., thing; 

topsy turvy, feet far apai:t, 
Mantake, n., fifth square of the 

hop.scotch game. 
Mantata-ke-lutse (from hola

ta and ho lula), n.; affairs 
happening to a person who 
has not caused or wished 
them. .: • 

Mantatana, n., bowels of a 
horse. . 

Manti, n., truth; truly, in truth. 
Mantle (from ntle/, n., outside; 

ba lu!se ka mantle, they are 
sitting outside. 

Mantle (from 11tle), n .. human 
excrements. 

Mantlba, n., mosali oa .mantlha, 
the first wif~. . 

Mantlhare, n., vegetables to 
which no meal has been 
added. 

Mantloa, n., light talking. 
Mantoana, n., the plant Senecio 

othonnaeflorus. • 
Mantia, v. t., to spread. 
'Mantiall, n., name given to a 

little girl whose name . one 
does not know. 

Mantia-tlala (from ho ntJ'aancl 
tlala), n.-, first harvest after 
a famine. 

Mantia-tlala, n., a kind of 
bracelet. 

Mantsekoane, n., eggs of the 
crab. 

Mantsetsenene, n., a:kind of 
grasshopper. 

Mantsiboea,n., afternoon, even
ing; motJe'l,are oa mantsibiJea, 
about 2 o'clock. . 

Mantsoell-ntsoetla, n., the 
plant Tephrosia elongata, 

• 
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Manya, v. t., to sew patches on 
a garment. 

Manya, n., piece of patchwork 
made of three-cornered pie
ces sewed together; festoons, 
zig-zag. 

Maliya-a-tiepe, n., dross of 
iron. 

Manyafl I interj. used when one 
has found something lost by 
another one and gives it 
back ·to him. 

Manyala, n., filth, filthy thing, 
impurity. 

Manyali, n., abruptness, inso
lence. 

Manyall, ho ja manyali, to eat 
with a sore heart. 

Manyeke-ayeke, n., abundant 
fat in meat. 

Maayell-nyell, n., bright things, 
• ornaments made of brass 

buttons. 
Manyeme, n.; a certain kind of 

tripe eaten by men only. 
Many6a, n., tape-worm. 
Manyofo-nyofo, n., bad words. 

bad affairs. • 
Manyoka, n., hollow ·on the 

back. • 
Manyoka-nyoka, • n.;· curves, 

hollows, crooked places; 11tho 
e manyoka-nyoka, uneven 
thing. . 

Many6kotho, n., theft ; h<i ja 
manylJkiJlhiJ, to eat in secret, 
with gluttony. • 

Maoala, n. quickness, force, 
activity•; ho e:sa 11taoala, to 
work qmkly. • 

Maoaoa, ho biJea mMaoa, to 
come back without having 
found what one expected to 
find. • 

Maoba, adv., the day before 
yesterday ; maoba-oba, some 
time ago; maoba-a-1flaoba, 
some time ago; maobeng, 
some days ago; h• b6ela ha-
1,raoba le maobane, to do a 

thing over again. 
Maobane, n., adv. yesterday. 
Ma6kh61a, n., running; tlou ma

iJkhiJla, the elepbant that 
runs. 

Maoll (from ho ola), n., rubbish 
of grass after it has been 
shaken and cleaned. 

Maoma, n., boys coniinc· back 
from the Goldfields. 

Ma6me (fromhoiJm'a},n., threats; 
ha a na maome, he does 
not threaten; he strikes. 

Maonatso, n., bad working ; o 
na le mao11atso, ·he does not 
work well, he is careless. 

'Mapa (e), n., map; 'mapa o mo
tl,, fine map; bo-'mapa, maps. 

• Mapa, n., ornaments worn by 
doctors in the :ear or in a 
necklace ; white marks near 
the eyes of an ox. 

Mapalesa-pel6 (from ho palesa 
an I pe/4), n., irief; sorrow. 

'Mapali (from ho bapala), n., one 
who plays, plays; plur. baba-
pali. • 

'Mapalllil (from ho bapala), n., 
one who plays with, compa
nion. 

Mapapeloane, n., person of 
lit.le importance,. small per-
son. • ' • 

Mapatahanya (from'ho' palaha
nya}, n., something double ; 
to do two things at the same 
time. 

Mapate, n., something double ; 
ho etsa 111apate, • to do two 

• things at the same 'time,: such 
as using two medicines at 
the same time. 

'Mapatsl (from ho bapatsa}, n., 
barterer, trader; plur. bab11-
patsi. 

Mapea or maapea, n., marriage 
cattle given for one's nieces 
flitloa). 

Mapena-penang (from/w'phw/, 
n., turned up thing; 11k• e ,r1a-
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pb,a-penan 8, nose turned up 
and showing widely open 
nostrils. 

Mapenya (from ho penya), n., 
jacket. 

Mapepele. n., people singing 
badly. 

Mapetekoana, n., nickname for 
Matebele. 

Mapbatalma (from 1w phatsi
ma), n., shining things. 

Mapbetbe-pbethe, n., pad, qf 
flesh on a fat person. 

Mapb6k6-ph6k6, n., milk that 
is not curdled yet ; food and 
foam vomited. 

Mapboll (from M phola), n., 
coolness; seliba se mapholi, 
cool fountain. 

Maph6ma (from h, phlJma), n., 
u ntJetsa mapMma 1w 'na, you 
scold me for nothing. 

Maph6mana (from Jwplt/Jnta),n., 
people humbugging, cheat
ing one another. 

Mapb6tba-pb6tba, n., work 
quickly and badly done ; u 
etsa ka maphlJtlta-pltltha, you 
hurry over, you work badly. 

Maphun1oanen1, n., a small 
white owl. 

Mapbupbutbela. (from ha ph11-
pltutha), n., dirt on an unwa
shed face. rubbish. dust, 
sweepings. 

Map6kane, n., wall bees. 
Map61a, v. t., to peg down 

something on the ground. 
Mapolanka, n., large flat hard 

white maize. 
Map6me (from ho p/Jma), n., 

flat nose. 
Map6melo (from ho ll}ma), n., 

a certain act in the initiat
ion of girls. 

Map6no-mapesa. n., work 
badly done. 

Mapotla-p6tla, n., haste hurry; 
ka map/Jlla-p/Jt/a, in a hurry. 

Maputsoa (from putsoa), n., 

MAQHOME 

grey haired people, old peo
ple. 

Mapatalo (from Ito 111twla), n., 
marks of the feet of people 
in the dust or mud. 

Maqabanya (from /w qabana), 
n., people c~using quarrels 
between people. 

Maqakacha, n., things ,pread 
about (like reeds on a roof 
when there is not much of 
them). 

Maqallka (from /w qolika), n., 
things dispersed, scattered, 
far between. . 

Maqallkana, n., a kind of 
bracelet. 

Maqapha-qapba (from ltt, qa
phatsa), n., splashes, spots 
made on the ground by beer. 

Maqaqa-qaqa, n., many trou-
blesome affairs. • 

Maqata-pachane, n., a species 
of field mouse. 

Maqatsa-a-hl61oang (from Ito 
qatsa and ho lt/4/a), n., • peo
ple who watch who will be 
the stronger, before joining 
him. 

Maqecbane, n., third drawing 
of milk. 

Maqetbe, n., deceit, anxiety to 
please. 

Maqhabanqha, n., roughness, 
disorder, rags. 

Maqbahela (from Ito qltal,e/a), 
stems shooting from the 
main maize plant. 

Maqhanqhe, n., teeth in dis
order, irregular teeth. 

Maqbenqba, n., quantity of 
things, thick things. 

Maqheaema, n., heaviness, 
something heavy. 

Maqhetaoano, n., cunning peo
ple. 

Maqhetsoeke, n., cunning peo
ple. 

Maqb6me (from Ito qhlrt,a). n., 
old grievances brought up 
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again in connection with 
something happening now. 

Maqb6me (from ho q!wMO), n., 
anger. 

Maqbuqhoana, o na le maqhu
qhoana, he feels cold when 
it is not cold. 

Maqltl, n., prudence, jealousy. 
Maqoaeba, n., difficulties, trou

ble, straits. . 
Maqoboloto, n., thick joints of 

certain grasses. 
Maqoqomela, n., ho etsa 11wqo

qomela, to throw stones or 
fire guns at very distl\nt 
people .. 

Maq6tbotaa, n., fermented 
Kafircorn ground when still 
wet. , 

Maqulo, n., little groups; ho 
/u/a niaq11l0, to sit in little 
groups talking. 

Mara, plur. of sera, n., regi
ments, great numbers of 
warriors. 

Marabe, n., puff-adder; marabe 
e mohlllll, great puff~adder; 
plur. bo-marabe. 

Marabu-rabu, n., many holes; 
~o e marabu-rabu, blanket 
full of holes. 

Maraba-raha,n., rags, disorder. 
Marakalle, n., the plant The

sium angulosum. 
Marakalle-a-manyenyane 

n., the plant Thesium race
mosum. 

Maraka-bulu, pitsa • e maralra
bu/11, wide c.onvex pot. 

Marakampsboane, n., the 
underground part of the 
molwlo plant. 

Marallo (from ho ralla), n., 
certain ceremonies prepa
ratory to the initiation of 
girls. 

Marama-a-baroetaana (girls' 
cheeks), n., the plant Sebaea 
brachyphylla. 

Marang-rang, n., mixed up 

MAROBALO 

things, tangled things. 
Mara6, n., bottom, rump, rear, 

rear guard, part of a field 
not } et ploughed. 

Maraole, n., big animal (goat, 
sheep, etc.). 

Marapsbane, n., the grass 
Harpechloa capensis. 

Maraal, n., things scattered 
about. 

Marata-e-loele, n., one who 
likes fi~hting. 

Mareke-reke, n., • lumps in a 
liquid that begins to thicken. 

Maremelo (a 1111!/si), n., where 
water and ground meet 
together in a pool. 

Marla or marlha, n., winter .. 
Marlba, n., empty places (in a 

cattle kraal, in a pot), thing 
• not quite full; pitsa e mariM, 

pot that is not quite full. 
Marlbeba (from ho ribeha), n., 

things put upside-down; ma
bele a maribeha-pitsa, Kair
corn plants are so high 
that a pot . can be put in 
them and not be visible. 

Mariha or maria, n., winter. 
Marlkhoi, n., long hair on the. 

feet of animals; long hair 
or wool. 

Marlnakhoe, n., big monkey 
Ii -.,ing alone. 

Marlriele, n., whiskers. 
Maritaa, n., food which re

mains over; rest; some peo 0 

pie staying when others go 
away. 

Marltsoarl,-tioane ; a llhutla 
maritJoari-tsoane, he left off 
before finishing, he came 
back half way. 

Maroba (old Sesuto), n., holes. 
Maroba-lihale, n., the plant 

Aloe Kraussii. • 
Maroba-likotelo,a., the yvung

est b:.iy in the circumcision 
hut. 

Marobalo (from /10 roba/a), n., 
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sleeping place. bed. 
Maroba-tlbaka, n., food given 

to people working in • a 
letsema. • 

Marobo (from 1,o roba), n., brok
en stalks of maize. 

Maroboko, n., spots on a leo
pard's skin; Iese/a le maro
boko, spotted cloth ; o mnro
boko ,nahlong, he has • spots 
in the face; marobokoa,ra, 
smatl coloured spots. 

Maroko, plur. of· boroko, n., 
dreams, dreaming of de.ad 
people, after which the 
dreamer must be purified. 

Mar6k616, n., a species of toad. 
Marooblo, n., any big animal. 
Mar6r6pa, ri., rash, bruise.s, 

lumps (on fruit). • • 
Mar6ropjoe, n.,' rash, brui~, 

·1umps or warts on ·fruit. 
Marotlo, n., the grass Setarai 

nigrirostris. • • 
Marotlo-a-lith6ta, n., the grass 

Harpechloa capensis. 
Marotlo-a-mafubelu, thegrass 

Hemarthria compressa. 
Marulelo (from 1,o • rule/a), n., 

thatch, roof; • 
Marupa-th6th6bol6 (front ho 

r11pa and th/Jtli/JbiJlll), i1., peo
ple remaining at hoine when 
others ito to a circumcision 
ceremony. . , 

Maruru, n., cold; ho miirun,, it is 
cold·; moea o marur11, cold 
wind. • 

Marusetsl, n., small boil3. 
Marutla (from ho rut/a), n., 

• dilapidated houses, houses 
of people gone away. 

• Masa, n., bark of a tree used 
for dyeing. 

Masa, n., wonderful • things, 
strange stories. • 

Masa-a-kokometse,ormasako
kometse, n., strange things, 
wonderful affairs. 

Masalleo, n., cattle given to his 

MASHOELE 

uncle by a boy who has 
earned it by his work. 

Mu.-nane, n., mongoose. 
Masane, n., new grass growing 

after the old one has been 
burnt. 

Masasa, 11111nl/ a masasa, n., 
separated teeth. 

Masebo (from ho sebilJ, • h., 
. rumours, yarns, false news. 
Maseeblo, n., rooghness, dirt 

on the feet. • • 
Mueela, n.,- bad food, bad 

things. • 
Masehello (from ho seh,i), n., 

patterns on which to cut 
pieces of skin. • 

Mania, n., thrush in the m'outh. 
Maselaote (e.), n., muzzle 

loading gun. 
Muelese (d.), n., measles.' ' 
Maaene, n., cunningi prudence, 

tricks, ability; 'ho tslls<l /ilui
ta masene, to give animal or 
people a hint, to betray 
plans against them. . . 

Maaepa (plur. of lesepa),' ·n., 
excrements, faeces. 

Masepa-a-lekhoaba, 'n., the 
plant Eclopes ·cenfauroides. 

Masepa-a-tiepe, n .. ·s1ag of 
iron. 

Masetla-pel6, n.,' painf4U mat
ters, heartrendmg affairs.' 

Maahano, n., re·eds or stick 
fixed on· the sides i>f the 
entrance inside of a seotloa-
11a, or reed enclosure. 

Mash·ele-shele; ri., running; 
klil/Jbe - m~shefe - she.'e, w;ild 
boar that runs about. 

Mashale, n., chief. 
Mashoa, n., disease, bad. SQ(es, 

appearing on the body of 
a man who has had sexual 
intercourse t•'.with women 
under certain impure cir-
cumstances. • • • 

Mashoele, n., second stomach. 
Mashoele, n., coagulated blood. 
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Mashoesboete, n., weakness ; 
1111,o e mashoJJlu>e:e, weak 

. thing. 
Mubohloane, n., powerful per

son. 
Masbohohlo, n., big person, big 

animal. 
Masboshopba, n., swelling, 

swollen places. 
Muian6ke, n., the bird Ham

merkop, hammerhead,, Seo
pus U mbretta ; masianll~ e 
motle o fetile, a fine hammer-
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. kop has passed. 
Masiea (from /,Q .siea), n., re

mainder; rest. 
Maaiea-bokolla (from ho siea 

and I o llokolla), n., one lea v
ing othe\·s in tears; calamity. 

Maslea-hQ-lloa (from /,Q siea 
and ho-Ila), n., one leaving 
others in tears; calamity. 

Maslea-sieane (from l!o. sieat, 
n., act of passing one -in 
front of the other in run-
.ing. . ... 

Maslea-sleane- mobloka - le
belo, we will see who arrives 
first. 

Masirela (from ho sira), n., 
obstacles to the view. 

Maslsa-pel6 (from /,o sisa and 
pell/), n., griefs, . sorrows, 
sighs. 

Maslsl, n., p'ty, respect, gra-
titude. . . . . . 

Maslsltlo, n , small and thick 
ears {li!sebi tse ,nasisitlo). 

Masltise (from ho sita), n., d,ffi-
cult matters. • 

Masoabl (from ho soaba), n .. 
sadness, grief. 

Masoana, n., sour thick 01ilk. 
Masoebe, n., wrinkles. 
Masoebe, n., unripe maize. 
Masoephe, n., one .who eats 

after others ; . tbe yolll)gest 
boy in a band of boys at the 
circumcision. 

!"asoetso, n., old times, anti-

MATHAKA 

quity; bathll ba masoetso, peo
ple of old. 

Masohloko, (from "4 sohloka), 
n., things in disorder, .disor
der. 

Masoitl-soiti (from lesoiti), n., 
crowds of people walking. 

Masokotso (plur. of lesokotso); 
n., second drawing of milk. 

Masopoloane, n., the plant An
thospermum hirtum. . 

Masum6, n., tbe snake ringhals, 
Cobra ; masttllfll e mohlllll, big 

. cobra .. 
Masutsa (from ho sulsa), n., food 

very well cooked. 
Matabuke, n., rags. 
Matakoane, n., hemp, dagga, 

Cannabis sativa. 
Matalenyaae (from tala), o., 

blue stone, sulp!late of cop
per. 

Matamuke, n., rags. 
M,ateano. (from lw teana), 11., 

• juqction of roads, of rivers. 
Matekoane, n., hemp, dagga, 

Cannabis sativa. 
Matela (from ho tila), n., things 

to be givt:n up. 
Matelekelane, n., a certain part 

of the bowels of an animal 
Matenene (from ho lelfa), n., 

difficult and tiresome affairs. 
Mateneng, ke eme le monn'a 

111atene11g, I am surpr;sed, 
air.azed. 

Mateng (from Ieng), n., inside, 
thoughts, interior. , 

Matepe, n., he who loves most. 
Matepesl, n., fat of a very fat 

animal. 
Matha, v. r., to run;. to have 

di1rrhoea ; mathisa, v. t., to 
cause to run, to race; malhe
la, v. t., to run to, for, in, 
on ; mathisetsa, v. t., to cause 
to run for, on, in. 

Mathal-thai, n., light listening. 
Mathaka (from thaka), n., com

rades, young people of th~ 
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same age. 
Matbapo, n., strings put round 

the neck of a baby. 
Mathe, n., spittle; mathe a li

ntsintsi, flies' spittle, i. e. a 
few drops of rain ; ho koelfJa 
matlte, to swallow saliva, 
having nothing to eat; ho 
lut/ela mothiJ mathe, to covet 
the food of another person ; 
tsoe/a mathe! spit I i. e. take 
time to think, be patient I 
/10 tsoelt1 mot111J mathe, to spit 
on a person, i. e. to scold, 
her much ; ke mat',e le leleme, 
they are saliva and tongue, 
i. e. great frien<b; mathe ma
llJli, nice words; lla!a e ma• 
the maliJli, h1111ger makes sa
liva nice, i. e. for a lungry 
man every food is nice. 

Mathe, n., liquid in the ankle or 
the knee. 

Matbenkela (e.), n., mar .ingale. 
Matbetba, mathetho or ma

tbethoa, n., kli mathe/'1(1, 
the last matter, the end. 

Mathetsane (from ho thets11), 
n., people deceiving one 
another. 

Mathoaao (from ho thoasa), n., 
b~ginning ofa year, a month, 
a new moon. 

Mathoele, plur. of letlwele; ma
bele a se a le limpa tsa mat/ioe
le, the Kafircorn is a1ready 
red like the stomach of the 
lethoele bird. 

Mathule, n .. entrance of a hut, 
portico. 

'Mati (from J.o bala), n., on~ 
who strikes; plur., bdbati; 

Mathoko (from thiJkoJ, n.,.neigh
bourhood, vic:nity. 

Mathosi, mathosinyana, n., 
drops, small quantity of a 
liquid. 

Matlmela (from ho ti""laJ, n., 
people going to die. 

MatJap6-tJap6, n., abundant 

MATLAPA•TLAPA 

leti"K• watery /,ti"I,• 
MatJoll-tJoll, n., watery and 

light beer. 
Matjoro-tJoro, n., abundant JI. 

ting, watery letin1. 
Matla, n., strength, force, vio

lence; ho tiisa mat/a, to in• 
sist, to persevere; /uJ • 111ta 
mat/a, to gather strength; ho 
biJea 111atla, to recover 
strength. 

Matlafala (from mat/a), v. n., 
to become strong; mallafalla, 
v. n., to get strong for; ma
t/a/ atsa, v. t., to make stront: 
imatlaf atsa, v. r., to make 
oneself stron1; mat la/ atsa• 
,,a, to make one another 
str,;ng; "'atlafaletsa, v. t., to 
aake strong for; imat/af,1le
tsa, v. r., to make oneself 
strong for. 

Matlafalo, n., getting strong. 
'Matlafatal, n .. one who streng

thens. 
Matlafatao, n., strengthening. 
Matlakala, n., bits of straw, of 

grass, of reeds. 
Matlala (from ho tla/a), n., 

pieces of lump, liver and 
tripe cooked together for 
old people and chiefs; kM#II 
ea mat/a/a, ox slaughtered at 
a marriage and given to the 
parents of the boy and of 
the girl. 

Matla-le-pula (from ho tla and 
p11la), n., drops of rain and 
hailstones mixed. • 

Matla-matlela •II• u t • a, n., 
people who are fond of busy~ 
ing themselves with matters 
which others had the trouble 
of arranging. 

Matlantla (from ho t/a,,tla), n., 
quarrel, words. 

Matlang-tlang, n., reports, va
gue news. 

Matlapa-tlapa, n., great quan
tity of milk. 
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MATLAPU-TLAPl! 

Matlapu-tlapu, n., great quan
tity of milk, of beer. 

Matla-se-etsetsa, n., one who 
works well for others and 
badly for himself. 

Matlatla (from ho tla), n., 
things that might happen; 
ho entsoe matlatla, medicines 
have been given in a hope
less case; last effort. 

'Matla-tlotlo (from ho batla 
and ltl/otlo), n., one who 
hunts for treasures. 

Matle (from nlle), plur., pretty. 
Matleberoane, n., nothings, 

small people. 
Matle-matle (from ntlr), n., 

great beauty. 
Matlere, plur. of lei/ere, n., 

cracks; ho Ila mat/ere, to 
creak, to rattle. 

Matlhare, n., a kind of vege
table, like spinach. 

Matlhatlo, n., food prepared 
for people expected. 

Matlhotlhoa (from ho hlntllta), 
n., beer to be drunk to-day. 

'Matll (from ho ba//aJ, n., one 
who looks for, who fetches; 
plur., baballi. 

'Matlo, n., edge. 
Matlo, n., slap. 
Matloaell (from Ito t/oae.'a), n., 

friendship; ho int:fa mat/oae
ling, to withdraw from a 
fr:endship. 

Matloko-tloko, n., plant grow
ing vigorously. 

Matlola (from ho tlola), n., people 
who anoint themselves with. 

Matlolloa (from ho tlola), oint
ments used for a certain 
purpose. 

Matlotlosla, n., groups of people 
standing. 

Matlosa, v. t., to give a slap. 
Matlotsl, n., family gods. 
Matobo, n., reserved grazing 

grounds. 
Matokoane, n., hump, dagga, 
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Cannabis sativa. 
Matolo, n., the grass Eragrostis 

curvula. 
Matola, v. t., to strike with the 

hand, with a strap. 
'Matoll (from ho batlJ/a), n., one 

who sharpens a mill stone. 
Matolotseha, v. n., to crumble 

off. 
Matsale, n., father-:n-law or 

mcther-in-law of a woman. 
Matsekela, n., divisions; ho 

tst1111aea matsekela, to walk 
in a group of people to 
which one does not belong. 

Matsekele, n., fringes cut in a 
sheep or goat skin. 

Matsela-nokana (from ho Isela 
and 11lJka,,a), n., pieces of 
cooked meat coming from 
another vii lage(young people 
must not eat such nJeat). 

Matsetlela, n., rows of uncut 
hair. 

Matsoala, n., moustache. 
Matsoane, n., the plant Hedyo

tis Amatymbica. 
Matsoebera (from ho tsoebem), 

n., scattered things, mixed 
up things. 

Matsoellntsoeke, n., zig-zags. 
Matsoellntsoetla, n., the plant 

Tephrosia elongata. 
Matiioha-nonyana (from ho mi

ha and no11yana), n., panic
struck cattle. 

Matsoiti-tiioiti, n., large num
bers of people. 

Matiiola-kobo (from ho tslJ/a 
and klJbo, n., men left with the 
warriors' clothes during a 
battle. 

'Matuoa (from ho bata), n., he 
who was struck. 

Maulu-ulu, n., rubbish of grass; 
scum of the population. 

Maumo, n., tripe of an ox 
slaughtered at a marriage; 
meat given to the girl's 
relatives (of the ox slaught-
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MAUTLANA 

ercd by her maternal uncle). 
Mautlana, n., the plant Sebaea 

brachyphylla. 
Mautloelle (from J,o utloa), n., 

misunderstandings. 
'Mel interj., 11ka! 'me! take! 
'Me, conj., and. 
'Me, n., my mother, mother; 

'm'ao, thy mother; 'm'a ri!11a, 
our mother; bo-'me, my 
mothers, my mother and 
others with her; bo-'m'a ri!-
11a, our mothers. 

Me, poss. pron. Ist. pers. sing. 
when governed by a preposi
tion; used especially by 
women; lipitsa Isa me, my 
pots. 

'Mea oa molao, n., legislator, 
one who makes a law. 

Mebeli (from peli), adj., two; 
metse e m ?beli, two villages. 

'Mechaila, dim. of 'methe, n., 
• small grain bag. 
Mee, l,o re mee, to speak much. 
'Meela-tsatsi (from ho bea and 

/etsatsi), n., things put in the 
sun; leii11g la 'meela-tsatsi, 
beer put in the sun to 
ferment. 

Meelela, n., corn given to wo
men who have helped to 
winnow. 

Meella, like meelela. 
Mefela f from J,o fela), n., end; 

khoeli e ile mefela, the moon 
is no more visible. 

Mefelle n., end; khoeli e ile me
felle, the moon is no more 

visible. 
Mofotholo (from ho Jothi!la), n., 

plants rooted out. 
Mefuthaketso, n., old name for 

trousers. 
Meharo, n., gluttony; mothi! ea 

mehariJ, greedy person; ho 
nka ka mehariJ, to arrogate 
to oneself. 

l'\~hla, plur. of mohla, n., days, 
times; ka mehla, alwars; 

MEKHANYA 

ka mehla le mehla, for ever; 
mehleng, formerly; al ways; 
ka mehla e shi!me, for ever. 

Mehlanyaneng, dim. of me
hleng, n., in the days, at the 
time. 

Mehlahlo, n., sort of petticoat 
made of straw, reeds and 
pumpkin seeds, worn by 
girls at the initiation; lefu 
le mel,fahlo e ,nengata, there 
are many ways of dying. 

Mehlahloe, same as mehlah/o. 
Mehloaela (from ho hloaea). n., 

low sounds of foot steps or 
of a dance; low sounds. 

Mehloaela, n., heads of the skins 
making a kaross. 

'Meho (from ho beha), n., advice, 
report; leting brought to 
people showiag them that 
their food at home is ready; 
'meho o mohi!li!, great quan
tity of such leting. 

Mehoa (from ho hi!a), n., shouts. 
Mehola, v. t., to lift up a heavy 

load. 
• Mei, for mobei (from ho bea), n., 

one who places; 'mei oa mo
lao, legislator, law-maker. 

Meja (from ho ja), n., khi!mi! ea 
meja, ox killed by the parents 
of a man when his wife, who 
has been confined at her own 
parents' home, is brought 
back to him, her parents 
having slaughtered the khiJ
miJ ea kori!so; both parties 
give meat to one another. 

Meja, n., thongs used for bind- . 
ing skins together. 

Mejo (from ho ja), n., food, pay
ment. 

'Mekela (from ho beka), n., meat 
taken from the ribs of an ox. 

Meketsa, v. n., to cry out, to 
shout. 

Meketso, n., cry, shout. 
Mekhanya, n., ho haha mekha-

11ya, to shade the eyes with 
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MF.KIIE 

the hand. 
Mekhe, n., anything big, bulky. 
'Meko (from ho bcka), n., meat 

cut and roasted. 
Mekol I, n., complaints, wailings, 

wail, groaning. 
Mela, v. n .. to grow, to spout; 

mdisa, v. t., to cause to grow, 
to produce; melisetsa, v. t., 
to produce for; imelisetsa, v. 
r., to produce for oneself; 
mele!a, v. n., to grow for, on, 
in; to cover the ground ; 
joang bo me/else, grass covers 
the ground; imel,lla, v. r .. to 
grow by itself, for itself. 

'Mela, for momela ( from ho me
ta), n., malt, fermented corn 
to make beer with; meta o 
mongata, much fermented 
corn. 

'Melaeli (from ho belat:/11), n., 
one who is disatisfied, who 
grumbles, who has doubts, 
wavering one. 

Melaka, n., matter in sore or 
dirty eyes. 

'Mele, n., teat of an animal; 
'me/e o le mong, one teat; 
plur. 'nul/e or mebele, teats. 

'Mele, n., body; 'mele o mot/,), 
fine body; plur. 'mele e me
t le, fine bodies. 

'Melehisl (from ho be/eha), n .. 
one who hdps at a confine
ment, midwife. 

Meleka. n., rags, cut up meat. 
'Mell, for mebeli (from peli), adj. 

two; me/see 'meli, two villag
e:;. 

Mellkana, n., a dhease in which 
bad sores appear on the body 
(like mashoa). 

Melillma, n., large numbers of 
things, multitude. 

Merna, v. t .. to call, to invite; 
imema, v. r., to invite one
self, to come uninvited; me
mmia, to call cue another ; 
111h11e/a, v. t .. to invite for: 

243 'MENO 

1111l1111l/111111, to invite for one 
another; imemela, v. r., to 
invite for oneself or oneself 
for; memisa, v. t., to cause 
to invite. 

Memano, n., mutual invitation. 
Memetsa, v. t., to shout to, to 

call ; memr/sa11a, to call one 
another. 

Memetso, n., call, invitation. 
'Memi (from ho mema), n., one 

who invites, convenor. 
Memo (from ho mema}, n., invi

tation, call. 
Mena. v. t., to hem, to roll up; 

menela, v. t., to roll up in a 
bundle, to make a bundle 
of; menul,lla, menolla, v. t., 
to turn ins·de out, to unfurl; 
jormg ho me11iilelse, the new 
grass is growing out of the 
old one; menlJleha, v. n., to 
get unfurlerl., to get unroll
ed; meneletsa, v. t .. to gath
er up one's clothe3 in order 
to run freely. 

Menahana, v. n., to double up, 
to form a fold; me1111ha11ya, 
v. t., to double up. 

Menahano, n .. f:ild. 
Mena-mena, v. t .. to persuade. 
Menama, v. n., to make a hol-

low back, to bend the 
back in. 

Meneka, v. n., to twist, to wring; 
me11ekan11, v. n., to wring. 

Meneletsa, v. t., to entangle, 
to slander. 

Meneletso, n., calumny. 
Mene-meneletsa, same as me

neletsa. 
'Meng, or 'me, conj., and then, 

and. 
Mengoaha, n., years ; ka 111e-

11goaha le mengoaha, years 
and years, eternity. 

Menkemele, n., sandals, roughly 
made shoes. 

'Meno (from ho me11a). n., hem, 
roll; 'me110 o moho/o, big roll; 
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'MENOI.LI 

plur.111eme1111. 
'Menolli (from ho 111e11a). n., one 

who unfolds. 
Menollo (from ho mena), n., 

unfolding. 
Menya, v. t., to diminish water 

in a pot, to take out the 
whey; menyana, v. n., to 
become thick as dough in a 
pot in which bread is being 
cooked. 

Menya-menyana, v. t., to run 
equally well, no one passing 
the others. 

Menyeletsa, v. t .. to pour out 
the last drop, to finish. 

Menye-menye, n., nice food ; 
corned beef. 

Merahela (from ho raha), n .. 
spies. 

Meqllane, n., the plant Manulea 
crassi fol ia. 

Meqoane, n., the bush Plectro
nia ciliata. 

Meratha, n., hanging lips. 
Mereko, n., the plant Crabbea 

hirsuta. 
'Mere-mere, n., tseha or draw

ers made of a loose piece of 
cloth. 

Meritsana-soee (from meritsa
na,dim. of moriri, andsoN), n., 
bri st ng hair; ha meritsana
soee, dangerous place where 
hair bristles. 

Merorobela, n. mixture of peo
ple of different tribes. 

'Mesa (from ho besa), n., one 
who roasts. 

'Mesa (from no besa/, n., April. 
Mesa-mesa, v. n., to walk with 

,hort and quick steps, as 
one carrying a heavy burden. 

Mesaletsa (from ho sala), n., 
remainder, those that re
main over. 

'Mese (d.), n., cap. 
'Meseletsi (from ho besa), n., 

stoker of a fire engine. 
'Meseletso (from lw hcsa), n., 
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burning of drugs and plants 
in a field in order to produce 
abundant crops. 

'Mesi (from ho besa), n., the one 
who roasts ; plur. babesi. 

Meso (from ho sa), n., dawn, 
early morning ; mesong or 
ka meso, at dawn. 

'Meta, n., erowd of people; 'me
ta oa bath6, many people 
gathered together. 

Metha v. t., to speak a language 
with a bad accent. 

'Methe (d.), n., muid, grain bag; 
dim. mechana. 

Methlnyana (from ho thinya), 
n., hesitations. 

Methoaela, n., little grnups, few 
people coming one by one. 

Metholo, n., bones of a dead 
person ; thin limbs. 

Methusetsa {from ho thusa), n., 
helpers, help. 

Metjea, n., rags. 
'Metla-khola (from ho bet/" 

and khola), n., one who picks 
a bone. 

Metlae, n., jokes. 
Metlakana, ho ja miflaka11a, to 

do things that do not con
cern or become one. 

Metlatsetsa (from ho t/atsa), 
n., helpers, help. 

Metle, lw re metle, to strike ; 
to fall to the ground. 

Metle (from ntleJ, adj. pretty, 
beautiful, good, mekhoa e 
metle, good manners. 

Metlejoa, n., people standing 
alone ; scouts; first drops 
of a shower of rain. 

'Metil (from ho bet/a), plur. ba
betli/, n., one who cuts; 'me
tli oa /if ate, carpenter; 'me
tli oa majoe, stone-cutler, 
mason. 

Metloebelele, n., quantity of 
things, sheets of rain, regi
ments. 

'Metoane (from ho beta), n., 
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METSA 

surprise ; ho />illaea motho 
'metoane, to kill a man by 
surprise. 
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Metsa, v. t., to swallow ; ho me
Isa mathe, to swallow one's 
saliva, instead of eating; i. 
e. to desire, to covet; me
tsetsa, v. t., to swallow for. 

Metsana, n., plur. of motsana. 
small village ; or dim. of 
metsi, little water. 

Metsane, n., the plant Orni
thogallum juncifolium. 

Metsane - a -manyenyane. n., 
the plant Ornithogallum 
grammifolium. 

Metsl, n., water; metsi a matle, 
pure water ; ho ntsa metsi, to 
pass water. 

'Metsl (from ho betsa), n., one 
who throws, who fires a gun. 

Metsl-matio, n., the plant 
Phygelius capensis. 

'Metso (from ho metsa), n., 
throat; 'metso oa hae o bo
hliikl1, his throat is sore. 

Metio, from 11tsl1, adj., black ; 
melamu e metsiJ, black sticks. 

'Mila, for mobila, n., road; 'mi
/a o mot1e, fine road; plur. 
mebila, roads. 

'Mlli-'mlll or mobili-bili, n., 
great muititude; mili-mili 
o mohiJll1, great crowd plur. 
mebili-bili, multitudes. 

Mina, v. t., to drain out a liqu,d, 
to skim. 

'Mino (frcm ho bina), n., singing, 
tune. 

Minya, v. t., to drain, to skim. 
'Mltl (d.), n., stack of wheat 

sheaves. 
'Mltsa (from ho bitsa), n. nice 

thing, nice food ; drug in
tended to draw people to 
you. 

'Mltsa-lihole (from Ito bit.w 
and ltiJle). n., something that 
brings people from far. 

MOANAFATSI 

Mo, pers. pron. 3rd pers. sing., 
in the object. ca5e, relating to 
nouns of the 1st class, him, her; 
kea mo rata, I love him, or her. 

Moabell (from ho aba), n. dis-
tributor. 

Moabl (from ho aba), n .. giver, 
distributor. 

Moaha-moriti (from ho aha 
and moriti), n., a proverbial 
phrase, he who builds a shel
ter, does not sit under it. 

Moahl (from ho aha), n., a man 
who dwells. who lives in a 
place. 

Moahlolell (from ho altliJla), n., 
judge, arbiter. 

Moahloli (from ho ahliila), n., 
judge. 

Moakofi (from hv akofa), n., one 
who works or goes in a hurry. 

Moalakana, n., dung in the 
b:iwels of an animal. 

Moali (from ho a/a), n., one who 
spreads out, who. prepares a 
bed. 

Moallmi (from ho a/ima), n., 
one who lends. 

Moalolela, n., the plant Chre
nostoma hispidum. 

Moalo (from ho a/a), n., bed, 
bedding. 

Moalosi (from ho aliJsa), n., 
shepherd, superintendent, 
overseer. 

Moaml (from ho ama), n., one 
who touches. 

Moamobeli (from ho amiihe/a), 
n., receiver, one who recei
ves. 

Moamohi (from ho amiJha), n., 
taker, one who takes from 
other people. 

'Moana, n., hemp, dagga, Can
adis sativa; weak stick; ra 
otla likhomuka th11pae11 'miJana, 
we drove away the cattle 
without any great opposition 

Moanafatsl (from ho anafala), 
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MOANANELI 

n., one who increases. 
Moananeli (from ho a11a11ela), 

n., praiser, one who praises, 
who is grateful. 

Moananyl (fro:n ho a11ya), n., 
one who sells. 

Moanehi (fr0rn ho a11eha), n., 
one who exposes to the sun. 

Moanl (from ho m,a), n., one 
who takes an oath. 

Moantsi (from ho ana), n., one 
who ca·1ses to take an oath. 

Moanyesi (from ho anya), n, 
one win suckles, wet-nurse. 

Moanyi (from ho anya), n., one 
who sucks. 

Moaparl (from ho apara). n., 
one who puts on (a vest
ment), wll'.l dresses. 

Moaparo (from ho apara), n., 
skirt of a garment; dress, 
way of dressing. 

Moapehl (from h.1 apcha), n., 
cook. 

Moapesl (from ho apesa), n., 
one who covers, who dresses. 

Moarabell (from ho araba), n., 
one who answers for or ,to. 

Moarabi 1from ho ar,1ba), n., one 
who an;wers. 

Moarohanyi (from ho arJha-
11ya), n., one who separates. 

Moarolell (from ho ariila). n., 
one who divide; to, distri
butor. 

Moaroll (from /i;J arola), n., one 
who divides, who separates. 

Moarubelo (from ho arube!a), 
n., medicine b1rnt when 
used ; incense. 

Moarubetsi (from ho arube a), 
n., one who g:ves inhalat
ions. 

Moarubetso, n., the plant Ger
bera Burn,anni. 

Moatameli (from ho atamela), 
n., one who comes near. 

Moathamela (from lw atl11111u'
/11), n., place where the sun 
$hines first; warm place. 

MOBATUOA 

1\-loatisa-leruo (from ho ata and 
leruo), n., one who increases 
his wealth. 

Moatisi (from ho ata), n., one 
who increases. 

Moatlafatsi (from ho atla), n., 
one who makes prosperous. 

Moato (from ho a/a), n., in
crease. 

Moatolosl (from ho atlJ/llha), n., 
one who enlarges. 

Mobaballi (from ho baballa), 11., 
one who takes care of. 

Mobabatsl (from ho babatsa), 
11., one who is surprised at. 

Mobabl (from ho baba), n., one 
who is ill; patient. 

Mobakl (from ho baka), 11., one 
who repents, who changes 
his ways. 

Mobalehl (from ho baleha), n., 
one who runs away, refugee. 

Moball (from ho bala), n., one 
who reads, who accounts; 
reader; counter. 

Mobalisl (from ho bala), n., one 
who teaches to read, to 
coun:. 

Moballi (from ho ba/a), n., one 
who reads to, who pr,)mises. 

Mobapall (from ho bapala), n., 
one who plays, player. 

Mobapallsl (from ho bapala), 
n., one who plays with. 

Mobapatsl (from ho bapatsa), 
n., one who trades, barters, 
trader. 

Mobapi (from ho bapa/, n., one 
w,10 is near, parallel. 

Mobarebare (e), n .. barbarian. 
Mobatehl (ir,>m ho bateha/, n., 

cne who plasters roughly. 
Mobati (from ho bata), n., one 

who strickes. 
Mobatll (fr0m ho bat/a), n., one 

who looks for. 
Mobatoll (from ho batlJ/a), n., 

one who sharpens a mill 
stone. 

Mobatuoa (from ho bata),n., one 
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MOBEBERI 

who has been beaten, struck. 
Mobeberi (from ho bebera), n., 

prattler. 
Mobefisi (from ho be/a), n., 

one who excites, increases. 
Mobei (from ho btaJ, n., one 

who puts; mobei oa molao, 
legislator. 

Mobeki (from ho beka), n., one 
who cuts meat. 

Mobelaeli (from ho belaela/, n., 
one who is dissatisfied, 
grumble;, doubts. 

Mobelaetsi (from ho belaela), 
n., one who does not satisfy, 
gives tro11ble. 

Mobelehl (from ho beleha), n., 
one who is confined. • 

Mobelehisi (from ho beleha/, 
n., midwife, accoucheur. 

Mobelesi (from ho belesaJ, n., 
one who loads, who puts a 
load on. 

Mobentii (from l,o be11ya}, n., 
one who polishes. 

Mobeseletso, n., the grass An
dropogon ceresiaeformis. 

Mobeseletso (from ho besa), n., 
medicine which is burnt 
when used 

Mobesl (from ho besa), n., one 
who lights a fire, who roasts. 

Mobetl (from ho beta}, n., one 
who does violence, ravishes. 

Mobetli (from ho bet/a), n., one 
who carves ; carpenter, 
stone-cutter. 

Mobetsl (from ho belsa}, n., one 
who throws. 

Mobill-blli, n., long file of 
people going to the ,ame 
place. 

Moblnl (from ho bina), n., singer, 
dancer. 

Mobitsl (from ho bitsa), n., one 
who calls. 

Moboelanyi (from ho boea), n., 
one who reconciles. 

Mobol (from /111 blJea), n., one 
who comes back. 

MoeoP1 

Moboeli (from l,o blJeaJ, n .. one 
who comes back. 

Mobofl (from ho bof a), n., one 
who binds. 

Mobofolli (from ho bo/aJ, n., 
one who unbinds, outspans. 

Mobohi (from ho biJha), n., one 
who stares, admires. 

Mobokanyl (from ho blJkana), 
n., one who brings together. 

Mobokelli (from ho blJkellaJ, 
n., one who collects. 

Mobokotsl (from ho biJklJts,iJ, 
n., one who flatters. 

Mobolai (from ho blJ/aea), n., 
killer, murderer. 

Mobolauoa) (from ho blJ/aeaJ, 
n., one who is killed; victinJ. 

Mobolell (from ho bole/a), n., 
one who speaks; evangelist, 
preacher. 

Mobolelli (from lio blJ/ei{IJ, n., 
one who says. 

Mobolli (from ho blJl/a), n., one 
who is be:ng circumcised. 

Mobolotsi (from ho blJl/a), n., 
one who circumcises. 

Moboloki (from ho blJliJka), n., 
one who keeps; Saviour. 

Mobona (from ho bona), n., he 
who sees. 

Mobonahatsl (from ho bona), 
n., one who causes to be 
seen, reveals. 

Mobonell (from ho bona), n., 
one who sees for, Provid
ence. 

Mobonesetsi (from ho bn11a) n., 
one who enlightens. 

Mobonesl (from ho bona/, n., 
one who lightens. 

Mobonl (from ho bona), n., one 
who sees. 

Mobontil (from ho bona). n., 
one who shows. 

Mobonyi (from ho bonyaJ, n., 
one who smiles, who courts, 
flirts. 

Mobopl (from 1,o blJpa), n., one 
who moulds, potter. 
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Mol:IOTSI 

Mobotsi (from ho blJtsaJ, n., one 
who asks. 

Mobouleli (from J,o bo11/i:la), n., 
one who is jealous. 

Mobu, n., ground, earth, soil. 
Mobua-bul (from ho bua), n., 

talker, prattler, chatter box. 
Mobuelli (from ho b11a), n., 

intercessor, advocate. 
Mobuhi (from ho b11ha), n., one 

who skins an animal. 
Mobuli (from ho bula), n:, one 

who opens. 
Mobusetsi (from ho blJea), n., 

one who gives back repays. 
Mobusi (from ho blJea), n., one 

who sends back. 
Mobusl (from ho b11sal, n., gov

ernor, ruler. 
Mobuso (from ho b11sa), n., 

government; way of govern
ing. 

Mobusuoa (from ho b11sa), n., 
subject. 

Mocha (or mokha), n., trace of 
a mouse, of a serpent. 

Mo-Chachl, n., member of the 
Church of England. 

Mochaeli (from ho chaela), n., 
driver. 

Mochaeli, n., stripe of colour, 
rays of light before sunrise. 

Mochahlama. n., light beer, 
(leti11g). 

Mochakeli (from ho cliaka), n., 
visitor. 

Mochaki (from ho chaka/, n .. 
one who lounges. 

Mochalakl (from J,o clialakaJ, 
n .. one who walks about. 

Mochalla, n., grey meerkat,. 
Herpestes caffer. 

Mochana, n., nephew, niece 
(children of a man's sister 
or of a woman's brother). 

Mochato, n., Christian marriage. 
Mochato, n., stripe of colour. 
Mochecha, or mochecha-fa-

tse (from ho cl1i:clwJ, n., 
disease of the feet and legs 

MoEKELETst 

that obliges a person to 
creep. 

Mochechana, n., a small an
imal of the tsipa kind. 

Mochechl (from ho chklia), n., 
one who entraps. 

Mocheki (from ho cheka), n., 
digger. 

Mochela, n., a grass not yet 
identified. 

Mochela, n., ear left on a sweet 
ree ! that has been cut. 

Mochesehl (from ho cha), n., 
zealous one. 

Mochesl (from ho cha), one 
who burns. 

Mc;,chesl, n., paramour. 
Mochocho, n., heavy lasting 

rain; pula e na mochocho, 
there is a heavy rain. 

Mochocho, n., dance of the 
Matebele. 

Mochochonono, n., comet; 
something long and narrow. 

Mochoko, n., leader, foremo~t 
person. 

Mochomoko, n., anything elong
ated. 

Mochollltsane, n., something 
thin and elongated. 

Mochoto, n., thing long and 
thin, like a narrow field. 

Modemona (e.), n., demon. 
Moea, n., wind, vapour, spirit, 

soul; ho b11a ka moea, to 
whisper; ho etsa moea oa 
mofu, to be supposed to be 
strong although weak. 

Moea-natso (from ho ea), he 
who goes to them (affairs). 

'Moeane, n., the grass Digitaria 
sanguinalis = D. ternata. 

'Moeane, n., the grass Digitaria 
eriantha. 

Moeka, n., fellow; one who 
takes care of himself. 

Moeka, n .. wonder, sign. 
Moeka, n., truth; 11 /11111 lll()l'k,,, 

you tell the truth. 
Moekeletsl (from J,o eketsa), n., 
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one who gives more. who 
adds to. 

Moeketsi (from ho eketsa), n., 
one who adds. 

Moeki (from Ito eka), n., traitor, 
• deceiver. 

Moelana, n,, small quantity of 
cattle, of people; single thing 
left. 

Moelela, n., the plant Tulba
ghia alliacca. 

Moelela, n., corn given to a 
woman who has helped to 
winnow. 

Moelellol (from ho eli:1/oa), n., 
one who notices . 

.Moelelo (from Ito ele/1t1a), n., 
. thought. 
Moeletsl (from ho eletsa), n., 

adviser, counsellor. 
Moell, n., furrow, limit, bound

ary; space between· two 
fields; ho kenya mclsi ka 
moeli, to bring trouble into 
a house. 

Moella (from ho biJea), n., re-· 
petition; ho tsoala 'mlJclla, 
to calf every year. • 

Moemaosi (from ho ema and 
lJsi • '110/si), n., one standing 
alone; kc se ke le pu/umo ea 
111oema1Jsi, I am a gnu left 
alone, i. e. I am the last 
one living of my family. 

Moema-osl, n., a plant not 
yet identified. 

Moema-thata, n., the plant 
Gomphostigma seoparioides. 

Moemarlsl (from ho imara), n., 
one who has seduced a 
female. 

Moemell (from ho ema}, n., 
defender, advocate, consoler. 

Moeml (from Ito hna), n., one 
who is standing. 

Moemisl (from ho en,a), n., one 
who causes to stand; moemi
si oa manyalo, marriage
officer. 

~oena. n., younger brother; 

Christian brother. 
Moeng, plur., baeng, n., the 

relatives of a young man 
when asking for a wife for 
him. 

Moeno (from ho ena), n., riches, 
abundance. 

Moepa, n .. ascent, steep path. 
Moepell (from ha epa), n., one 

who buries. 
Moepolll (from Ito epa}, n., one 

who digs out. 
Moerane, n., insect called Bush

man's worm. 
Moeta, n., broken pot. 
Moeta-pele (from ho eta and 

pele), n., leader, foremost 
person, officer. 

Moetelll (from ho eta}, n., pre
cursor. 

Moetelll-pele (from ha eta), n., 
precursor, leader, president. 

Moethlmolo (from ho etltimlJ/a), 
n., sneezing, sneeze. 

Moethlmolo, n., the plant Gom
phocarpus fructicosus. 

1'\oethlmolo-oa-thaba, n., the 
plant Gomphocarpuslana tus. 

Moetl (from ho eta), n., traveller, 
visitor, stranger. 

Moetlo, n., manner, custom. 
Moeto, n., hair on the skin of 

a little child. 
Moeto, n., thread made of the 

sinews of an ox. 
Moetsalibe (from ho etsa and 

libe), n., sinner. 
Moetsa-mollo, n., the plant 

Bulbine asphodeloides. 
Moetsana; • n., young person 

staying in a hut with the 
bride or the bridegroom· 
whilst cattle are being given 
and received for their m·ar~ 
riage by their parents; best
man, bridesmaid. 

Moetse, n.. back, side, edge, 
ridge; mane of an animal. 

Moetselletsl (from ho etsel/etsa1, 
n., slander4:r: 
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Moetsi (from ho ctsn), n., one 
who does, doer, maker. 

Moetsisi (from ho etsa), n., imit
ator. 

Moetso (from ho etsn), n., way 
of doing, manner. 

Moetscllli (from ho ttsa), n., one 
who undoes. 

Moetsuoa (from .lio etsn), n., 
victim, passive one. 

Moevangeli (from Evangeli), 
(e.), n., evangelist. 

'Mofa, n., long earring. 
'Mofa, n., yellow ground used 

for smearing houses. 
Mofacha, n., hollow scar, scar, 

breach. 
Mofahlana, n., the tree Tar

chonanthus camphoratus. 
Mofahla-toeba, n., the shrub 

Melolobium microphyllum. 
Mofaho, n., provisions for a 

journey; food. 
Mofaho-oa-llnonyana, n., the 

grass Sporobolus discospo
rus. 

Mofali (from ho fain), n., one 
who scrapes skins. 

Mofalimehl (from hofnlimeha), 
n., one who watches, watcher. 

Mofalll (from ho fa/la), n., em
igrant. 

Mofana, n., boy. 
Mofani (from ho fa), n., gene

rous person, one who gives 
much, giver. 

'Mofa-ntioe (from ho bofn and 
ntJoe), n., the graes Setaria 
glauca • 0 S. aurea. 

'Mofa-ntioe-o-mohcllo, n., the 
grass Panicum maximum. 

Mofapahloho (from ho fapn and 
hloho), n., crown . 

. Mofanyl (from ho f11pn11a), n., 
one who sets at variance. 

Mofaphi (from 1,o f ap!.n}, n., 
praiser. 

Mofapho (from ho fapha), n., 
praising, praise. 

Mofapo (from ho fapn), n .. 

splice; anything binding a 
broken thing, bound round 
something. 

Mofapclhl (from hofnpOha), n., 
one who leaves the ro;i.d, 

• who goes aside. 
Mofaputlana, n., one who goes 

out visiting or lounging very 
much. 

Mofata-seliba (from ho fata 
and seliba), n., he who dug a 
fountain. 

Mofate. n., animal slaughtered 
because of a famine. 

Mofati (from hofata), n., digger. 
Mofato (from ho f atai, n., dig

ging, mark of digging. 
Mofelti (from ho feba), n., adult

erer. 
Mofefa-bana, n., the plant Ver

nonia natalensis. 
Mofefa-bana-oa-thaba, n., the 

plant Vemonia pinifolia. 
Mofeheli (from ho fehelon), n., 

one who sighs. 
Mofehelo (from ho feheloa), n., 

sigh, sighing. 
Mofehla-Uphapang (from /10 

/eh/a and phapang), n., one 
who causes quarrels. 

Mofehleloa-fatie (from ho fe
hla and fatse), n., porridge 
made in a pot place on the 
ground near a fire. 

Mofehli ( from ho fehla), n., one 
who chums butter, who 
makes a • fire, who "makes 
rain." 

Mofehlo (from ho fehla), n., 
butter milk. 

Mofehlo, n., dragon fly. 
Mofela n., total wreck; ba shoele 

mofela, they have died in 
great numbers ; khoeli e ile 
mofela, the moon is no more, 
there is no moon. 

Mofelehetsi (from hofelthetsa), 
n., one who accompanies. 

Mofellsi (from ho fela), n., one 
who puts an end to, 
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Mofeng n., handle of a pick. 
Mofenyl (from ho fenya), n., 

conqueror. 
Mofepl (from ho fepaJ, n., one 

who feeds others. 
Mofera-ngope, n., the plant 

Withania somnifera. 
Mofere-fere, n., trouble, tumult, 

disorder, riot. 
Moferefl (d.), (from ho Jere/a), 

n., painter. . 
Moferehl (d.) (from ho fereha), 

n., one who courts. 
Moferekanyl (from ho fereka

nya), n., trouble maker. 
Moferl (from ho /era), n., one 

who makes a roof. 
Mofero (from ho/era), n .. roof; 

thicket, jungle. 
Mofeta-ka-tsela (from ho feta 

and Isela), n., one passing by, 
traveller. . 

Mofetl (from ho feta), n., one 
who p~ses. 

Mofetohl (from ho Jetnha), n., 
one who changes. 

Mofetola, n., the tree Osyris 
Abyssinica. • 

Mofetolelo (from ho fetliha), n .. 
piece of meat eaten by the 
persoq who roasts a joint. 

Mofetoll (from ho fetliha), n., 
contradictor, translator, in
terpreter. 

Mofetie, n., fistula, sore that 
does not heal. 

'Mofl (from ho bofa). n .. one who 
binds. 

Mofl (from ho/a), n., giver. 
Mofiell (from l,o .fie/a), n., 

sweeper. 
Mofielo-oa-thaba, n., the grass 

Restio simplex. 
Moflfi, n., the tree Rhanmus 

primoides. 
Moflhla, n., one who hides. 
Mofihll (from ho fihla), n., one 

who arrives, new comer. 
Mofikela, n., cold in the head. 
MoOliblthl. n .. hollow rtace. 

251 MOFOTHOLI 

Moflnyetsa (from ho ji11yetsa), 
n., one who draws in; mo/11 
mofinyetsa pere, one who 
simulates death. 

Moflrl, n., a kind of bracelet. 
Mofltsana, dim. of mofiri, n., 

bracelet. 
Mofo, n., common person; slave, 

servant. 
Mofoa, thick flower on a Kafir

com ear. 
Mofobe (k.), n., husband of a 

man's wife's sister. 
Mofofonela, or mojlijllntlo, (from 

ho/l!Jlinela), n., smell. 
Mofohatse, n., common person. 
Mofoka, n., tare looking very 

much like Kafircom. 
Mofokoll (from ho fokola), n., • 

weak person. 
Mofokollsl (from ho fokola), n., 

one who weakens who 
causes weakness. 

Mofokolo (from ho fokola), n .. 
weakness. 

Mofokolo. n., thin gruel. 
Mofokotsl (from ho fokola), n., 

one who diminishes, shortens. 
Mofoll, n., largt> hare with a 

white spot on the face, Kol 
Haas, Lepus saxatalis. 

Mofoll (from ho fola), n., one 
who recovers from a disease. 

Mofollsl (from ho fola), n., 
healer, doctor. 

Mofolo-folo, n., narrow and 
deep little stream of water. 

Mofopholl. n., mark of water 
or rain that has run down a 
wall, cheeks, etc. 

Mo-Fora, n., Frenchman; mem
ber of the Basutoland Pro
testant church. 

Mofosl (from ho fosa), n., one 
who misses the mark, makes 
a mistake. 

Mofothela, n., beer made in a 
hurry; beer brewed yester
day and drunk to-day. 

Mofotholl (from l,oflithillaJ. n., 
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one who pulls out. 
'Mofu (d.), n., head of short

horn cattle; plur., mebo/11. 
Mofu, n., dead person; lw elsa 

moea oa mo/11, to pretend to 
be strong when weak (in 
war). 

Mofufuthe, n., insipidity. 
Mofufutso (from ho /11/11/eloaJ, 

n., perspiration, sweat. 
Mofula-tsephe, n., a grass not 

yet identified. 
Mofuli, n., hare. 
Mofull (from ho /11/a}, n., one 

who shoots an arrow. 
Mofullsi (from ho/11/a}, n., one 

who causes cattle to graze, 
herd. 

Mofumahali, n., queen, princess, 
lady; plur. maf11mahali. 

Mofumahatsana, dim. of mo
f11mahali, n., little queen. 

Mofumanehi (from hof11111a11e
haJ, n., poor person, pauper. 

Mofumatsana (dim. of 1110/11-
mahaliJ, n., little princess. 

Mofumi (from /10f11ma}, n., rich 
person. 

Mofu-mofunyetsane-pere,n., 
one who simulates being 
dP.ad. 

Mofumo, n., the plant Erythrina 
Zeyheri. 

Mofuoa (from ho fa}, n., one 
who receives a gift. 

'Mofuoa (from ho bofa), n., one 
who is bound, prisoner. 

Mofupareli (from ho Ju para}, n. 
one who holds in his hand. 

Mofuparolli (from ho J11paraJ, 
n., one who opens his hand, 
who gives, who reveals. 

Mofuralatsi (from J,o Jura/la}, 
one who causes to turn the 
back. 

Mofuralli (from ho f11ralla), n., 
one who turns his back. 

Mofusafo, n., a tree not yet 
identified. 

Mofuta, n., kind, family, race, 

MOHAKAJANE 

sort. 
Mofuthi (from ho futhaJ, n .. 

blacksmith. 
Mofutho (from ho J11tha), n., 

bellows; also old name for 
trousers. 

Mofuthu, n., warmth, heat. 
Mofuthumela (from ho /111/111-

mala), n., warmth, heat. 
Mofutisi (from ho Juta), n., 

nurse of a child. 
Mofutsana, n., common person; 

poor person; plur., maf11tsa-
11a. 

Mofutsoela or 111of11ts0No (from 
ho f11tsoela), n., liquid in 
which bread is soaked. 

Mofutubi (from /w fu/11/uiJ, n., 
one who goes to war, who 
attacks. • 

Mogafisi (from ho gaf a), n., 
hut-tax collector. 

Mohabo (from habo), n., his 
relation, his relative, his 
parent. • ' • 

Mohaeno (from ha e110), n .. thy 
relative, thy parent. 

Mohaeso (from ha eso), n., my 
relative, my parent. 

Mohahaba (from ho hahaba), n., 
long thing. 

Mohahabeng, ho ela ·motho mo
hobabeng, to deceive a person, 
with clever words. 

Mohababo (from ha and· haboi, 
n., his relative, his parent. 

Mohahaoane, n. very dry, too 
dry fermented corn ('me/a}. 

Mohahi (from 110 halu1), n., 
builder, inhabitant. 

Mohaho (from ho haJ,a), n .. 
construction, building. 

Mohahlamelo (from ho hahla-
1nela), n., choking. 

Mohaka, n., stubborn naughty 
person ; mohaka oa moshe
mane, wild boy. 

Mohaka, n., sturbbornness, ob
stinacy, contradictoriness. 

Mohaka~ane, n., white bellied 
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Mohantsoana, n., the plant 
N olletia ciliaris. 

crow, Pied crow or Bonte 
Kraai, Corvus scapulatus. 

Mohaka-pula, n., a bird not yet 
identified. • 

Mohakanyl (from ho hakanya), 
n., one who guesses. 

Mohala, n., cord, rope, tele
graph wire, telegram ; ho 
shapa, ho otla, ho tea mohala, 
to send a telegram. 

Mohalaleli (from ho halalela), 
n., saint. 

Mohalaletsl (from ho ha/ale/a), 
n., sanctifier. 

Mohalakane, n., small lumps of 
dung in the bowels of an 
animal. 

Mohalall (from llo halala}, n., 
one who despises a gift as 
being small. 

Mohalalitoe, n., the plant Ri
chardia albo maculata. 

Mohalalome, n., full grown 
animal. 

Mohale-a-sa-le-eo (from mo
hale a sa le eo), n., ho lebella 
mol1ale-a-sa-/e-eo, to expect 
something that does not 
come. 

Mohal'a marumo (from mohale 
and marumo), n., true man. 

Mohal'a-poone, n., a mythical 
serpent. 

Mohale, n., brave man. 
Mohalefl (from llo hale/a), n., 

angry person. 
Mohalitson~, n., name given to 

one another by the wives of 
a polygamist. 

Mohalotso, noun used as an adv., 
quickly, too feebly. 

Mohaml (from ho llama), n., 
one who milks. 

Mohanl (from ho ha,1a), n .. one 
who refuses, who denies. 

Mohano, n., sinew which keep, 
the head up. • 

Mohantsoana. n.. species of 
locust (also called tsie-hali-
1110). 

Mohanyetsi (from ho hanyetsa), 
n., contradictor, opponent, 
adversary. 

Mohanyi (from llo hanya), n., 
one who rescues grain in the 
land.;. 

Mohaoloana, n., sort of stoep 
built in the inner part of a 
hut to put pots on; cup
board, seat, stair. 

Mohapela, n., straight shaped 
corn basket. 

Mohapi (from ho hapa), n., cap
turer. 

Moharl, n., too dry fermented 
Kafircorn ('mela). 

Moharoll (from ho har/Jla), n., 
one who tears to pieces. 

Mohasanyi (from ho hasanya), 
n., one who spreads, who. 
sows. 

Mohasl (from ho hasa), n., one 
who spread, who sows. 

Mohasoa, n., old clothes, rags. 
Mohasoana, dim. of mohasoa, 

n., old cloth. 
Mohata-metsl, n., the plant 

Nasturtium officinale; water 
cress. 

Mohata-metsi-o-monyenya
ne, n., a plant not yet identi
fied. 

Mohatelo (from ho hata, n., 
animal covered too young; 
two years old female ani
mal. 

Mohati (from ho hata), n., one 
who treads on. 

Mohatisl (from ho ha/a), n., 
printer. 

Mohatla, n., tail; small heap of 
corn winnowed ifter the 
bulk has been done; ho utsoa 
ka mohatla, to steal an object 
by first covering it in the 
presence of people; /itaba 
Ii 111ohalla11 'a khoiti, affairs 
are like a mole's tail, i. e. 
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shorl. 
Mohatl'a khclmo, n,, the tree 

Celtis Kraussiana. 
Mohato (from ho hata), n,, foot

step, marching, conduct, 
manners, ways, example. 

Mohato (from ho hata), n., a 
medicine to stop anything. 

Mohato, n., the plant Stobaea 
microcephalla. 

Mohato-oa-bana, n., the plant 
Lightfoo1ia caledonica. 

Mohatollo, n., the tree Pittos- . 
porum viridiflorum. 

Mohatsa, n., husband, wife; 
mohals'a ngoetsi, newly mar
ried man. 

Mohats'a pula (from mohatsa 
and pula), n., consort of 
rain, i. e. fountain giving 
water only after rain. 

Mohatsela (from ho hatscla), n., 
• cold. 
Mohau, n., mercy, pity, grace. 
Mohauheli (from ho hauhela), 

n., mercyful one. 
Mohauhelo (from ho hauhela), 

n., mercy, compassion, fa
vour. 

Mohauheloa (from ho hauhe.'a), 
n., object of mercy. 

Mohe, n., s:m-in-law. 
Mohe, n., owl (in the litaDla lang

uage). 
Moheanyane, n., very small 

thing. 
Mohedene (d), n., heathen. 
Mohehe, n., person with a red 

skin. 
Mohehle~hehle, n., steep desc-

ent. 
Mobele, n., handle of a pot. 
Moheli (fromhohela), n., reaper. 
Mohesi, n., a species of antelope. 
Mobetle, n., ground Wood-

pecker, Geocolaptes oliva
ceus. 

Mobetle,n., coot, Fulica cristata. 
Mohlhl, stupid person. 
Mohla, n., day, time, season; 
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mohlang oo, at that time, 
then; mclile11g eo, at that 
time, in those days; me
hleng e,,a, nowadays; mc
h 'eng, in the past, always, 
generally, usually; ka mehla, 
always; mohla Dpe. some 
day; mohlomong, some day, 
perhaps; mohla is also em
ployed as a conj., when, 
followed by the relat. mood, 
mohla ke jihlang, when I 
come; le ka mohla o le mDng, 
not even one day, never; 
mohla monene, in olden times. 

Mohlaba, n., plateau, table. 
Moh I a b a, n., black shining 

powder like antimony. 
Moblaba, n., germ of Kafircorn. 
Mohlaba, n., froth on beer; ho 

noa joala mohlaba, to drink 
the froth of the beer. 

Mohlaba-khama, n., a grass 
not yet identified. 

Mohlabaneli (from ho hlaba), 
n., one who fights for. 

Mohlabaneng, n., the W. C. 
Mohlabani (from ho h!aba), n., 

fighter, soldier, warrior. 
Moh laba-tala( from ho hlaba and 

ta/a), n., ho etsa mohlaba-tala, 
to break up new ground and 
sow at the same time; ho 
chesa mohlaba-tala, to burn 
old grass when the new has 
already grown. 

Moblabeho, n., the plant Poly
gala rarifolia. 

Moblabeho, n., plant used for 
drawmg a bull to a cow. 

Moblabeho-o-moholo, n., the 
plant Polygala Garcini. 

Mohlabeho-o -monyenyane, 
n., the plant Polygala ser
pentaria. 

Mohlabela-tolo, n., Kafircorn 
precious because of a famine. 

Moblabelo (from lw hlt1baJ, n., 
medicine made of burnt 
things and rubbed in small 
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cuts on the skin. 
Mohlabeng, n., stool, W. C. 
Moblabl (from ho hlaba). n., 

one who stabs. 
Mohlabuoa (from he hlaba), n., 

one who has been stabbed ; 
wounded one. 

Moblae, sour sweet reed. 
Mohlafotha, n., castor oil plant, 

Ricinus communis. 
Mohlaba-pele, n., the grass 

Tricholaena setifolia. 
Mohlahare, 11., jaw. 
Moblahell (from ho hlahela), n., 

poor person, one who is in 
want. 

Mohlabla, n., bristling hair 
of a pig, a dog ; ridge of a 
mountain. 

Moblahla, n., nape. 
Mohlahlami (from ho 1,/ahla

ma), n., successor, follower. 
Mohlablobi (from ho hlahlliba), 

n., examiner, inspector 
superintendent. 

Mohlahlo, n., the plant Dimor
photheka Tragus. 

Mohlahloe, n., kind, diversity; 
lefu le mehlahloe, there are 
many different d:seases. 

Moblaka (from ho 1,/aka), n., 
distinctness (of a voice, of 
a scenery, of something seen); 
lentsoe le moh1aka, clear 
voice. 

Mohlajoane, n., the plant Leu
cas nutans = Leonurus di
midiata. 

Mohlaka, n., marsh with reeds: 
marshy place ; boea bo mo
hlaka, rough hair or wool. 

Mohlaka, n., smooth part of a 
feather quill, s:em in the 
middle of a leaf. 

Mohlaka-follela, n., vagabond, 
glutton. 

Mohlakana, n .. the grass Leer
sia hexandra. 

Mohlakana-bilibill, ho etsa 111tJ

hlaka11a-bi.ibili, to roll on the 
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ground (as at play). 
Moblaka-photoane,n., the 

plant Equisetum ramosissi
mum. 

Mohlako (from ho hlaka), n., 
sound of a strong voice, 
distinctness, clearness. 

Moblakola, n., the tree Euclea 
myrtina '" E. undulata. 

Mohlakola (from ho h!aklila), n., 
bad omen indicated by the 
pJsitions of the scattered 
divining bones; total Joss; 
litali/a Ii oele mohlaklila, the 
b;:,ne, have fallen so as to 
announce a total loss. 

Mohlakolane (from ho hlakiJla), 
n., dim. of 1110/z!akiJla; litaiJ/a 
Ii oele mo/ilaklilane, the divin
ing bones say that there is 
still hope. 

Mohlakoli (from ho hlakiJla), 
n., one who wipes away. 

Mohlakollso (from ho hlakiJ/a), 
n., what is saved, rescued. 

Mohlala, n., the plant Rhyncho
sia (?) 

Mohlala, n., footstep; mark, 
example; mehlala, conduct, 
behaviour, exa•nple. 

Mohlalefl (from ho lzlalefa), n., 
wise person,educate<;l person, 

Mohlalefisl (from ho hlalefa), 
n .. educator, instructor. 

Mohlali (from ho h/ala), n .. one 
who divorces. 

Mohlalosi tfrom h{) hlaliJsa), n .. 
one who explains. 

Mohlaluoa (from ho 1,/ala), n., 
divorced person. 

Mohlamatsana- mohloka
koli - motseba - tsa - ba
bang, n., one who sees the 
defects of others and not his 
own. 

Mohla monene, adv., formerly, 
in olden times. 

Mohlamong (from mohla and 
111011g), n., one day, perhaps. 

Mohlampepe, n., parasite; one 
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who does not stay at home, 
but lives on other people's 
food. 

Mohlamu, n., anus. 
Mohlana, n., rump: after-birth 

of an animal ; ka mohlana, 
on the back. 

Mohlana-monyane, n., meat 
taken from the rump near 
the tail. 

Mohlana-oa-linyooko, n., the 
mohlana without the liver. 

Mohlanapa, n., flat plat place, 
flat country, open place; 
ntho e mohlanapa, flat thing. 

Mohlanka, n., servant; ngoana
mohlanka, n., young man, 
son. 

Mohlankana, n., young man. 
Mohlanoll (from ho hlaniJla), n., 

one who tt,rns inside out, 
who exposes, who reveals. 

Mohlaoll (from ho hlaiJla), n., 
one who weeds. 

Moblaope (from mohla and iJpe), 
adv., perhaps, some day, 
sometimes. 

Mohlapanyl (from hohlapanya), 
n., one who swears. 

Moblapaoll (from ho hlapanla), 
n., one who insults. 

Moblape, n., flock, herd. 
Mohlapo (from ho hlapa), n., 

"periods". 
Mohlasell, n., skin that is being 

• tamed and made supple; line 
where the hair has fallen off 
a skin. 

Mohlatsoa, n., one who grumb
les although well treated and 
fed. 

Mohlatsisa, n., the plant 
Euphorbia striata. 

Mohlatsisa, n., the plant He
dyotis Amatymbica. 

Mohlatsoa-mafi. n., the plant 
Cluythia Pulchelle. 

Mohlatsoa-meno (from ho Ma
tsoa and me11iJ), n., root used 
for washing the teeth. 

MQHLOELI 

Mohlatsol (from ho hlatsoa), n., 
washer, washerwoman. 

Mohleblo, n., suet, caul. 
Mohlehlo (from ho hlehla), n., 

trot. 
Mob I eh I o, n., bandolier of 

cartridges. 
Mobloa, n., dog's grass, Cynodon 

Dactylon. 
Mohloaela, n., noise made by 

people walking unseen. 
Moh loane, n., a species of small 

grasshopper (said to be the 
male of the lenitle). 

Mohloa-mafika, n., the grass 
Agrostis alba = A. gigantea. 

Mohloanyane, same as mohloa
ne. 

Mohloare, n., olive tree, Olea 
verrucosa, var. brachybotrys. 

Mohloara-thatjane, n., a tree 
not yet identified. 

Mohloa-tsepe, n., the grass 
Tragus racemosus. 

Mohlobo, n., tribe. 
Mohlobobi (from ho hloboha), 

n., one who gives up. 
Moblobohuoa (from ho hloboha), 

n., person given up, com
pletely lost person. 

Mobloboll (from ho hliJbiJla), n., 
one who undresses; poor 
one, naked one. 

Mobloi (from ho hloea), n., 
hater. 

Mohloela, n., a grass not yet 
identified. 

Mohloela-majoe, n., the gra,;s 
Rhynchospora glauca. 

Mohloela - majoe - o- monye
nyane, n., a grass not yet 
identified. 

Mohloekl (from ho hloeka), n., 
clean, pure person. 

Mohloekial (from ho hloeka), n., 
one who cleans, cleanses, 
purifies. 

Mohloell (from ho /ifo,l/a), n., 
spy. 

Mohloell, n., eye of a fountain. 
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Mohlofu, n., smell of rottenness; 
effeminate person. 

Mohlohlello, n., the plant Poly
gala serpentaria. 

Mohlohli (from ho h/ohla), n., 
one who crams corn into a 
basket. 

Mohlohlo (from ho 1,/ohla), n., 
piece of wood used for 
cramming corn into a grain 
basket. 

Mohlohlo, grain higher than 
the bag, overfilling. 

Mohlohloa (from ho J,/oh/a), n., 
mohlol,/oa o rapame, one who 
eats much and does not 
work. 

Mohlohloane, n., the shrub 
Rhus discolor. 

Mohloho, n., horn used as 
cupping-glass. 
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Mohlohonolofatsuoa (from ho 
hlohonolofala), n., blessed 
one. 

Mohlohonolofatsl (from ho 
hlohonolofatsa), n., one who 
blesses. 

Mohloka (from ho hloka), n., 
one who wants, who has not 
got (in composite words like 
mohloka - klJbo, mohloka - khlJ
mlJ), etc. 

Mohlokl (from ho l1/oka), n., one 
who wants, poor person. 

Mohloko, n., the plant Polygala 
Garcini. 

Mohlokofatsl (from ho 1,/lJkiifa
tsaJ, n., tormentor, perse
cutor. 

Mohlokomeli (from ho h/oko
mela), n., one who takes care 
of. 

Mohlola-a-11-etsa, n., one who 
always makes mistakes or 
faults, or does the same 
thing. 

Mohlola-tlotlo (from ho 1,/o/a 
and letlotlo), n., one who 
owns a good,thingbut makes 
no use of it, who finds a 
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treasure and does not en
joy it. 

Mohlolehi (from ho hlola), n., 
the Eternal one. 

Mohloll (from ho hflJla), n., 
conqueror, victorious one. 

Mohloli (from ho hlola), n., 
creator. 

Mohloli (from ho hlola), n., one 
who remains, Eternal one. 

Moh loll. n., eye of a fountain. 
Mohlolloane n., loin, fillet. 
Mohlolo (from ho hlola}, n., 

thing seen for the first time ; 
wonder, miracle, something 
extraordinary, unusual. 

Mohloloa (from ho hllJ/a/, n., 
vanquished one. 

Mohlolohall, n., widow, wid
ower; monna oa mohlolohali, 
mosali oa mohlolohali. 

Mohlolohall, n., the grass Aris
tida Burkei. 

Mohlolo - h I o I o, n., carcase, 
bones. 

Moblomelo (from ho hloma}, n., 
things put high in a basket. 

Mohlomela-tsie-oa-thaba, n., 
the plant Helichrysum nudi
folium. 

Mohlomela-tsle-oa-thota, n., 
the plant Helichrysum nico
niaefolium. 

Moblomi (from ho hloma), n .. 
one who plants, planter. 

.Moblomo, n., the grass An
dropogon hirtus. 

Mohlomohi (from ho h/omlJha); 
n , one who is sad. 

Mohlomong (from mohla and 
mlJng), n., perhaps, one day. 

Mohlompbehl (from ho hlll
mpha), n., reverend, one 
worthy of respect. 

Mohlomphi (from ho lzllJmpha), 
n., one who respects, respect
ful one. 

Mohlompholll (from ho hM
mpha), n., disrespectful one. 

Mohlo~aml (from ho l1/lJ11a1tmJ, 
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n., sad one; one who sulks. 
Mohlonecba, n., the plan, Pso

ralea polysticta. 
Mohlonephehi (from ho h!one

pha), n., one worthy of res
pecl. 

Mohlonephi (from ho h!o11eplia), 
n., respectful one. 

Mohlonepholli (from ho h!o
nepha), n., disrespectful one. 

Mohlongoa-fatse (from ho h'o
ma and false), n., hut made 
of branches planted in the 
ground. 

Mohlono, n., chips of a raw 
skin, bits of skin, of meat; 
artificial fur of a skin blan
ket. 

Mohlopha, n., something very 
full, full to the top. 

Mohlophe, n., something white. 
Mohlophehi (from ho li!opha/, 

n., one well adorned 
Mohlopbehi (from ho hMplia), 

n., tormented one, bothered 
one. 

Mohlophi (from ho hlopha), n., 
one who torments or botherg. 

Moblophlsl (from ho h/opha), n., 
one who adorns. 

Mohlorehi c from ho 1,/ora), n., 
unhappy one. 

Mohlori (from I@ ltlora), n., un
happy one. 

Mohlorlsi (from ho hlor,1), n., 
one who causes others to be 
unhappy. 

Moblorumo, n., the grass lmpe
rata arundinacea, var. Thun
bergii. 

Mohlose, n., ear of Kafircorn 
eaten by birds. 

Mohlotsi (from ho lilotsa), n .. 
one who limps. 

'Moho, as hammoho, adv., to
gether. 

Mohoabali, n., slight bleeding 
wound. 

Mohoalolo, n .. thoughtlessness. 
unconcern. 
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Mohoalotso (from ho hoaMtsa), 
n., indifference, unconcern; 
ho etsa mohoalotso, to pass 
without tak,ng notice of 
people. 

Mohoang, n., stalks of plants 
like maize, Kafircorn. 

Mohoasa, n., noise; ho phutha 
mohoasa, to walk so as to 
make no noise. 

Mohoaso, n., slight noise made 
by fermenting beer. 

Mohoato, passing without stop
ping. 

Moh 6 b a II a, very elongated 
thing. 

Mohoba-hoba, n .. lengch,height. 
Mohobeletsa, n., milk in which 

very Ii ttlc bread is soaked. 
Mohobeli (from ho hiJbela), n., 

dancer. 
Mohobelo (from ho hob,;/a), n., 

a spec:al dance of men. 
Mohobo, like mohobe:o, n., dance 

of men. 
Mohobo, ho nt.fo likhomo mohiJ

bo. to take cattle to the 
grazing grounds very early, 
before they are milked. 

Mohoboko, leihlo le molwboko, 
destroyed eye ; mothiJ ea mo
hoboko, one eyed person. 

Mohoe, n., father-in-law. 
Mohoebe-hoebe, n.. mixed up 

things. 
Mohoebeletsa, n., thick milk, 

gravy, milk with too little 
bread. 

Mohoebi (from ho /,o,lba), n., 
merchant, trader, barterer. 

Mohoehali, n.. mother-in-law 
of a man. 

,'\'lohoehetso, n., roughly made 
shoe. 

Mohoehele, n .. handle of a pot. 
Mohoele, n., handle of a pot. 
Mohoeletsi (from ho hiJeletsa), 

n., one who shouts. 
Mohoeletso (from ho hoeletsa). 

n .. short. shouting. cry. 
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Mohoere, n., child or calf of 
about three years old and 
still sucking. 

Mohoere-hoere, n., mixed 
things, mess, mixture, mud
dle. 

Moboete, n., hair on the body. 
Mohofe, n., poor man, vagabond. 
Mobofu, n., flesh of the lungs. 
Mohoha, n., ox killed to purify 

people who have buried a 
dead person. • 

Mobobell (from ho lioliela), n., 
one who fascinates, who 
attracts. 

Mohobetso, n., shoe. 
Mohobla (from Ito ltoh/aJ, n., 

very coarse sand stone used 
for scraping skins. 

Moh6hla, n., very strong thing 
or person. 

Mohoblo, n., hollow in a mount
ain, hole, abyss. 

Moboho, n., something begin
nit&: to grow. 

Mohonoma, n., head narrow 
c,n the sides with a tall 
forehead; deep hole. 

Mohob6ro, n., dry skin. 
Mohohor6ana, dim. of mohlJIIIJ

rli, n., dry skin; bogus calf. 
Mobok6tla, n., uncertainty, not 

knowing where one is going. 
Mobola, n., field left unploughed 

for many years. 
Mobola-ntja, n., the plant Gom

phocarpus linearis. 
Moholebi (from ho hlJlelta), n., 

one who bir.ds. 
Moh61ehuoa (from ho hlileha), 

n., one who is bound, pri
soner. 

Moholl, n., vapour, fog, mist. 
Mohollsl (from ho hlJ/a), n., 

educator, one who takes 
care of children. 

Moholle, n., elder brother or 
~·Tsfer. 

Moholo (from khlilli), n., super
ior, elder brother, mohliliJ 011 

phutheho, elder of the church, 
ha esli mo/,lJ/lJ, at my grand 
parents'. 

Mohol6, n., ,rthethe a bina mohll/11 
a lutse, the upper part of the 
tree is shaken. 

M6h616, oftener mlililli, n., pe
culiar howling of a dog said 
to cause misfortune. 

Moh61oane (from klili/lil, n., 
elder brother. 

Mob616ko, n., ring. 
Moh616ll, n., Blue or Stanley 

crane, Tetrapteryx Paradi
sea. 

Moholokohlo, n., big chasm. 
Moh616tso, n., something long 

hanging straight down. 
Moholu-oa-pela, n., the plant 

Cineraria aspera. 
Moholu-oa-pela, n., the plant 

Cineraria geifolia. 
Moholu-oa-pela, n., the plant 

Dianthera origanoides. 
Moholu, n., stomach; (likhlimli) Ii 

ile le meholu le ma/a, all ( the 
cattle) has been taken away. 

Moholuopo, n., short drawers 
(tleha), made of the stomach 
of an ox. 

Moh6ma, n., pick, plough, hoe. 
Mohoma, n., deep cavern. 
Mohomi (from ho hlima), n., 

embroiderer. 
Mob6mo (from ho hlima), n., 

embroidery. 
Mobono, n., envy, jealousy 

about things given to other 
people. 

Mobonono, n., nko ,nghono110, 
aquiline nose (or face) of a 
horse. 

Mobonyane, or molinyane, n., 
the plant·Bideus pilosa. 

Mohooe, n., a kind of owl of 
the-sub order Striges. 

Mohoo (from ho hlia), n .. shout, 
outcry. 

Mohope, n., calabash 11sed for 
drinking. 
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Mohopoli (from ho hliplJla), n., 
one who thinks, remembers. 

Mohopolo (from ho hlJplJla) n., 
thought, opinion, idea. 

Mohopotsl (from ho hliplila), n., 
one who reminds. 

Mohopu, n., the plant Pimpi
nella caffra. 

Mohopung, n., the orchid Disa 
obtusa. 

Mohoqa, n., very big ox. 
Mohoro-horo, n.. mixture of 

all kinds of things; lenlsoe 
le mohliro-hlirli, husky voice. 

• Mohosho, n.. people or cattle 
or smell remaining behind; 
rear-guard; trail of grain 
left on the ground. 

Mohotetsl (from ho hotetsa), n .. 
one who kindles, lights a 
fire. 

Mohotle, n.. coot, Fulica Cris
tata. 

Mohotloane, n., glutton. 
Mohotsoana. n., traveller;' 

shelter; u hlomile moh/Jtsoana, 
you have been away a Ion~ 
time. 

Mohoula, n., ruw of people 
walking. 

Mohull (from ho hula), n., one 
who pulls. 

'Moi (from ho bliea), n., weed 
growing aga·n after having 
been weeded. 

Molfo, n., companions of a 
chief, chief's guard. 

Moihloe, n., person blind in 
one eye. 

Moikahloleli (from ho ahllJla), 
n:, one who judges for one
self. 

Moikahloll (from ho ahllJla), n., 
one who judges himself. 

Moikakasi (from ho kakasa), n., 
proud person. 

Molkaketsl, n., hypocrite. 
Moikalosl (from ho aloha), n., 

one who looks after himself. 
Moikanl (from ho ana), n., one 

26o MOIKOTLI 

who takes a pledge. 
Moikeli (from ho ea), n., one 

who goes away. 
Molkemeli (from ho ema), n., 

one who justifies himself. 
Moikemlsi (from ho ema), n., 

one who raises himself . 
.1)1.oiketli (from ho iketla), n., 

one who is at ease, takes it 
easily. 

Moiketsetsl (from ho elsa), n., 
one 1vho does or makes for 
himself. 

Moiketsi (from ho etsa), n., one 
who does harm to himself; 
self made person. 

Moiketsisi (from ho etsa), n., 
imitator, simulator. 

Moikhakanyi (fromhohakanya), 
n., one win disguises him
self. 

Molkhantsi (from ho kha11ya 
and from ho hana), n., rebel, 
proud person. 

Moikhohomosi (from Ito ikho
hlJmlisa}, n., haughty person. 

Moikholisl (from ho hlila), n., 
self educated per;on; one 
who makes himself big. 

Moikholofatsi (from ho holo
fala), n., one who cripples 
oneself. 

Molkhopoli (from ho hlJplila/, n., 
one who thinks of himself. 

Moikhopotsl (from ho i.op,,la), 
n., one who reminds himself. 

Moikisi (from ho ea), n., one 
who takes hirr:self to. 

Molkoki (from ho oka), n., one 
who nurses himself, 

Moikokobetsi (from ho koko
belaJ, n., one who humbles 
oneself, humble one. 

Molkomanyi (from ho omana), 
n., one who scoldi. himself. 

Molkomosi (from ho omlJsa.1, n., 
one who warms himself. 

Moikorosi (from ho orlJhaJ, n., 
one who takes himself home. 

Molkotli (from ho otla), n., one 
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who strikes or punishes him
self. 

Molkotlolll (from ho otlalla), n., 
one who.stretches himself. 

Moikutloa-pelo (from ho utloa 
and peln), n., one who feels 
inclined, willing to do. 

Moikutloa (from ho utloa), n., 
one who is conscious of self, 
who feels himself ready to 
do. 

Molkutloi (from ho utloa), n .. 
one who is conscious of him
self, willing. 

Molla (from ho ila), n., one who 
detests, dislikes, despises. 

Mollo (from ho ila), n.,"periods". 
Molloa (from ho ila), n., detest

ed one, hated one. 
Mollolo (from ho ill/la/, medi

cine for wounds, to make 
young people strong and 
true men. 

Moima, n., a pregnant woman. 
Molmana, n., sam~ as moima ; 

ke moimana, she is pregnant. 
Moimameli (from ho mamelaj, 

n., one who thinks. 
Moimamelo (from ho imamela), 

n., reflection, thinking, 
thought. 

Moimemi (from ho mema), n., 
one who comes uninvited; 
volunteer. 

Molmolli (from ho imela/, n., 
one who relieves, reliever, 
rescuer. 

Molnabano (from ho nahana), 
n., self-examination. 

Molnoha, n., damp and cold 
wind. 

Moiayatsl (from ho nyats.a/, n., 
one who repents, penitent. 

Moinyoha, n.. damp and cold 
wmd. 

Moipaballl (from ho babal/a), 
n., one who takes care of 
himself. 

Moipall (from ho bala/, n., one 
who counts himself. 

26.I MOIPONI 

Moip&J)atletsl (from lw papa
tletsa/, n., one who hides 
what he should say, who 
speaks vaguely. 

Molpatl 1from ho pala), n., one 
who hides himself. 

Molpel (from ho bea/, n., one 
who pretends to be, who 
places or reports himself. 

Molpelaetsi (from ho belaela), 
n., one who causes himself 
to be dissatisfied. 

Molphahamlsl (from ho pha
hama/, n., one who makes 
himself big; ambitious one. 

Moipheleli (from ho phela/, n .. 
one ·who lives for oneself, 
selfish one. 

Molphellsi (from ho fela/, n., 
self-destroyer. 

Molphelisl (from ho phela), n., 
one who causes himself to 
live. 

Moiphepi (from ho /epaJ, n., one 
who feeds himself. 

Moiphetetsl (from ho phetetsa/, 
n., one who revenges him
self. 

Moiphokolisi (from ho foko/a), 
n., one who weakens him
self. 

MolpholJsi (from ho folaJ, n., 
one who heals himself. 

Moipholosl (from ho phollJhaJ, 
n., one who saves himself. 

Moipiletsl (from ho bitsa/, 11., 
one who appeals. 

Moipolai (from ho blllaea/, n., 
one who kills himself. 

Moipoleli (from ho blllelaJ, n., 
one who says what he is, 
who confesses. 

Moipolelo (from ho blllela), n., 
confession. 

Moipoloki (from ho bllllJ~aJ, n., 
one who keeps oneself. 

Moiponeli (from ho bona), n., 
one who looks for himself. 

.Moiponi (from ho bona/, n., one 
who sees himself. 
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Molpontsl (from ho bona/, n., 
one who shows himself. 

Molpotsl (from lio blJtsa), n., 
one who asks himself. 

Molpual (from lio busa), n., one 
who governs himself, who 
has self-government. 

Molsa-teleha, n., generic name 
for orchids with long hori
zontal roots (Eulophia or
der). 

Molal (from /,o isaJ, n.. he who 
takes to, who causes to go. 

Moltaeli (from ho laeaJ. n., one 
who controls himself. 

Moitahll (from lah/a/, n., one 
who throws himself away. 

Moitatoll (from lio latola), n,, 
one who excuses himself. 

Moltatolo (from ho latlJla), n., 
excuse. 

Molteball (from ho lebala), n., 
one who forgets himself. 

Molteki (from ho leka), n., one 
who tries himself, who tries 
to get converted. 

Moltekoll (from lio lekola), n., 
one who searches himself. 

Moltell, n., dry and loose dung; 
manure. 

Moltell (from ho le/a/, n.. one 
who renounces himself. 

Moitell (from ho Ila), n., one 
who weeps, who complains. 

Moltemohi (from ho lemlJha), 
n., one who notices himself. 

Molthaopl (from ho rallpa), n., 
one who volunteers, volun
teer. 

Molthapelli (from ho rapela/. 
n., one who prays for him
self. 

Moithatl (from /,o rata), n., one 
• who loves himself; selfish, 

egoistical person. 
Moitherl (from ho rrra), n., one 

who makes plans about him
self. 

Moithokl (from ho roka), n., 
one who praises himself. 
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Molthoml (from 110 r6ma/, n., 
one who volunteers. 

Molthorlsi (from ho rorisa/. n .. 
one who boasts, boaster. 

Molthuti (from ho n1ta), n., one 
who teaches himself, stud
ent, self-taught person. 

Moitlmeletai (from ho timele
tsa), n .. one who destroys 
himself. 

Moltimetsl (from lio time/sa), 
n., one who destroys him
self. 

Moitlml (from ho tima), n., one 
who deprives himself. 

Moltisl (from ho lisa), n., one 
who watches over himself. 

Moitlaml (from ho llama\. n., 
one who binds himself, who 
has taken vows, pledges; 
monk, nun. 

Moitlamo (from lio llama), n., 
garment worn round the 
loins. 

Moltlhahlsl (from ho Maha), n,. 
one who presents hims_elf, 
candidate. . 

Moltlhokofatsl (fro ho 11/okvfa
tsa), n., one who causes him
self to suffer. 

Moltlhokomell (from ho hloko
mela), n., one· who takes 
care of himself. 

Moltlholl (from ho hllJ/<1/, n., 
one who conquers himself. 

Moltlhomphl (from ho hlo-
• mpha), n .. one who respects 

himself. • 
Moltlompholli (from ho· /1/o-

111pha).n.,one who dishonours 
himself. 

Moltlhonephl (from ho ltltme
pha), n., one who respects 
himself. 

Moltlhonepholll (from ho hlo
,repha), n., one who dis
honours himself. 

Moltllt1l (from ho tlaJ. n.. one 
who has come of his own 
accord. 
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Moitlotlolli (from ho lllitllillt1J, 
n., one who dishonours him
self. 

Moitoanell (from Ito loana). n., 
one who fights for himself. 

Moltol (from Ito loea/, n., one 
who bewitches himself. 

Moitolsi (from Ito /oea), n., one 
who pretends to bewitch. 

Moitokafatsi (from ho ll!kaJ, n., 
one who pretends to be right
eous. 

Moitokisi (from Ito /DkaJ, n., one 
who prepares himself. 

Moltokolli (from Ito ll!kl!llaJ, n., 
one who delivers or unbinds 
himself. 

Moitopolll (from Ito ll!plillaJ, 
one who redeems himself. 

Moitsamaell (from Ito tsmnaea), 
n., one who walks or lives 
independently. 

Moltsamaisi (from Ito tsamaea), 
n., one who goes according 
to his own will. 

Moltiebeletsi (from Ito se/Jetsa), 
n., one who works for him
self. 

Moitsebl (from Ito tsl'l,a), n., 
one who knows himself. 

Moitiebl (from hose/Ja), n., one 
who slanders himself. 

Moltienclll (frem ho senl!la), n., 
one who reveals himself. 

Moltsenyetsi (from Ito senya), 
n., one who spoils his own 
affairs. 

Moitienyl (from Ito senya), n., 
one who spoils himself. 

Moltiepi (from ho tiepa), n., 
one who has confidence in 
himself. 

Moitiilafatsi (from ho silafa
tsa), n., one who defiles him
self. 

Moltilreletsl (from Ito sire/a), 
n., one who protects himself. 

Moitioareli (from hi t~araJ, 
n .. one who 'forgives himself. 

Moitioarl (from Ito tJoara), n., 

'MOKA 

one who restrains himself. 
Moitioml (from ho soma), n., 

one who mocks himself. 
Moltiusumetsl (from ho susu

metsa), n., one who urges 
himself. 

Moitulell (from ho 111/0), n., one 
who sits idle. 

Moltumell (from ho /11111ela), n .. 
one who is glad. 

Moja, n., long rope or tlrong; 
dance ornament. 

Mojaki (from ho jakaJ, n., one 
who resides in a foreign 
land; alien, foreigner. 

Mo)akuoa (from ho jakaJ, n., 
• good master, one for whom 

people like to work. 
Mo)a-khoho (from Ito ja and 

khlihl!J, n .. a species of snake. 
Mojalefa (from ho ja and lefaJ, 

n., heir; mojalefa oa ka or 
moja-lefa la ka, my heir. 

Mojall (from ho jala/, n., sower. 
MoJa-moracl (from ho ja and 

moral!), n., he who eats last. 
Moja-pela (from hojaandpe/a), 

n .. a fabulous snake. 
Moja-pele (from hoja and·pele), 

n., he who eats first. 
Moja-pclll (from ho ja and pl!li), 

n., bunch of tails worn as 
ornament. 

Mojari (from ho jara;, n., bearer. 
MoJarlsl (from ho jara), n., one 

who helps to bear 
Mo)aro(from ho jam), n., stretch

er, pack, bier, burden. 
MoJaruoa (from ho jara), n., 

one who is borne. 
MoJI (from ho ja), n., eater. 
Mo-Jode, n., Jew. 
MoJoeloa (from hojolla), n., the 

one to whom something is 
said. 

Mo-Juta, n., Jew. 
'M6ka, n.. meeting of people, 

feast, assembly, little "bee." 
'Moka, n., assembly; ka 'mtJlu,. 

all of them, the whole lot. 
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Mokaba, n., hydrocele. 
Mokaka, n.. foot and mouth 

disease. 
Mokakaoane, like /.:aatc. ,n .. 

wild melon, Cucumis trigo
nus. 

Mokakaoe, n., round hard 
stone. 

Mokakatleli (from ho ka/.:atle
luJ, n., one who supports, 
who carries. 

Mokaki (from ho kakaJ. n., 
insolent one. impudent, 
rebel. 

Mokalami (from ho kala111aJ, 
n., rider. 

Mokali, n., bunch of bead to 
the front hair; turkey's 
comb, 

Mokalimi (from ho kt1/i111aJ, n., 
borrower. 

Mokalli (from ho /.:al/a), n., 
rider. 

Mokalli (from ho ka/laJ, n., one 
who strikes with a stick. 

Mokana, or molekane, n., 
friend; mokm,'a ka, my 
friend. 

'Mokana, dim. of 'mDka, n., 
small assembly ; kt1 '111Dkana, 
all of them. 

Mokaola, n., syphilis (in its 
second stage). 

Mokaola, n., the plant Xan-
thium spinosum. 

Mokara, n., dead locust. 
Mokata, n., big aigret. 
Mokata, n., the plant Clero

dendron natalP.nse. 
Mokata-kata, n., difficult and 

endless matter. 
Mokataki (from ho kataka), n .. 

oppressor. 
Mokati (from ho kata), n., one 

who fills a hole. 
Mokatloana, n., short skin 

tippet. 
Mokato (from ho l-ata), n., house 

floor. 
Mokato, n., loaf of bread made 

MOKHAHLELO 

for a chief; bread not yet 
made into round loaves. 

Mokebe, n., fabulous serpent, 
said to light a fire like the 
will-of-the-wisp. 

Mokeke. n., wooden dish or 
basin. 

Mokekenene, n., very big thing, 
big grain basket. 

Mokenell (from ho kenaJ, n., 
one to whom a widow is 
given. 

Mokenelli (from ho khraJ, n., 
one who enters a work begun 
by others, who interferes. 

Mokenene. n., big ox. 
Mokepecha, n .. short and thick 

thing, kerrie. 
Mokepechane. n., small kerrie. 
Mokeqoana, n .. thin rnpe made 

of beads. 
Mokeretla (from ho kerrtla/. n .. 

old cracked thing. 
Moketa, n., thir, animal. 
Mokete, n .. feast. 
Moketi (from ho kela), n., one 

who plays at knuckle bones. 
Mokha, n., piece of a kaross; 

division, place. 
Mokha, n., track of n>ice. 
Mokhaba, n., ho tsoa mt>khaba, 

to go and fight far in ad
vance of others. 

Mokhaba, leleme le moklurba, or 
le mokllaba-khaba, tongue that 
speaks too much and indis
criminately; khomo e ntJitsc 
leleme mokhaba-khaba, the ox 
pulled out a long tongue. 

Mokhablsl (from ho khaha/, n., 
one who adorns. 

Mokhablso (from ho khaha/, n., 
ornament. 

Mokhabo (from ho khabaJ, n .. 
ornament. 

Mokhaflsl (from ho khaJa), n .. 
tax-collector. 

Mokhahla, n .. roughly tanned 
skin. 

Mokhahlelo (from ho khalt/HaJ, 
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n., relay of men, reinforce
ment. 

Mokhahlo (from ho khahlt,), n., 
pleasure found in something. 

Mokhalla (from ho haila), n., 
coarse meal. 

Mokhajoana (dim. of mokhoabo), 
n., little muddy place. 

MokhaJoana, n., sort of pina
fore worn by men on the 
stomach and loins. 

Mokhako, n., new clay pot. 
Mokhalemell (from hokha/cma), 

a .. one who scolds, who pun
ishes. 

Mokhall (from /,o khala), n., 
conqueror. 

Mokhamo (from ho khama), n., 
narrow place, notch, isthmus. 

Mokhankha, n., the plant Che
nopodium Botrys. 

Mokhankha, n.. the plant Che
nopodium Ambroioi~es 
Ch. accumulatum. 

Mokhanni (from lw khanna). 
n., one who chases, who 
urges. 

Mokbanya, n., shade made over 
the eye.; with the hand; ho 
haha 1nokha11ya, to shade the 
eyes with the hand. 

Mokhaoletsi (from lw khalJha), 
n., one who intercepts. 

Mokhaoli (from ho khalJla), n., 
one who cuts, arbiter. 

Mokhaotso (from ho khalJha), 
n., end; something that is 
not fu11. 

Mokhasi (from ho khasa), n., 
one who cr~eps .on hands 
and feet. 

Mokhaai, horse-fly. 
Mokhathala (from ho khathala), 

n., fatigue. 
Mokbathatsi (from ho khatha

la), n., one who bothers. 
Mokhatbi (from lw lmatlia), n., 

one who breaks up new 
ground. 

Mokhatholli ( from ho khathala), 

MOKHETSEMA 

n., one who gives rest. 
Mokhatlo,n.,assembly, society. 
Mokhatia, n .. hole, ho11ow. 
Mokhea, n., track of mice. 
Mokhebe-khebe, n., big hole. 
Mokhekhetho (from ho kli}khe-

tha), n., whole half of a 
slaughtered animal. 

Mokhele, n., stick garnished 
with feathers and worn with 
the shield as a war orna
ment; ho hlomlJ/a mokhele, to 
get out of one's way. 

Mokhele, n., the plant Alectra 
melampyroides. 

Mokhelebana, n., small thing. 
Mokhelo (from ho kheliJ/ia), n., 

man or animal keeping away 
from others; secretary bird. 

Mokheloha (from ho khe/Dlta), 
plur. mekheliJha, n., exception. 

Mokhelohl (from fw khellJha), 
n., one who goes out of the 
way, erring one, heretic. 

Mokhelosi (from ho khellJha), 
n., one who causes to stray. 

Mokhemo (from ho khima), n., 
ga11op; p11/a c mokhemo, swift 
rain. 

Mokherane, n., small animal, 
sma11 horse. 

Mokherehlana, n., old thing, 
worn out thing. 

Mokhesi, n .. wart dog. 
Mokhesl (from ho khesaJ, n., 

one who despises; fastidious 
person. 

Mokhethehl (from ho khelha), 
n., chosen one, one set apart. 

Mokbetbi (from ho kheiha;, n., 
one who chooses; elector. 

Mokhetho (from ho khitha), n., 
choice, chosen things or 
people. 

Mokhethoa or mokhethuoa 
(from ho khetha), n .. chosen 
one, elected one; holy person. 

Mokhetloa, n., act of driving 
cattle away to save them. 

Mokhetiema, n., hollow, hole. 
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Mokhl (from ho ltha), n., one 
who draws a liquid. 

Mokblbl (from ho khiba/, n., 
one who plays at mokhibo. 

Mokblbo (from· ho khiba), n., 
dance and songs performed 
by girls on their knees. 

Mokbltll (from ho khitla), n., 
one who strikes the ground 
with a hoe. 

Mokboa, n., manner, fashion, 
habit, way, routine, pretence 
defect; ka mokhoa oa teng, 
in the right manner, accord
ing to custom, as wont. 

Mokboabane, n., South African 
rook, or Black crow, Corvus 
capensis. 

Mokhoabo, n., marshy place 
(where cattle like to drink). 

Mokboaphlrl,n.the bushRhus(?) 
Mokboatba, n., foot steps, ex

ample. 
Mokboathatsa (from ho khoa

thatsa), n., slight noise; ru
mour, hint. 

Mokbobo (from /,o khoba), n., 
stone used for crushing 

Mokboelebe, n., unwashed pers-
piration, dirt. 

Mokhoema, n., great smoker. 
Mokboenyana, n., son-in-law. 
Mokhoephetsane (from ho 

khoep/,etsa), n., trigger, trap. 
Mokhoetsi, n., careful person. 
Mokhoblane. n., coLI in the 

head and chest. 
Mokholsetsoana (from lto 

k"4a), n., child begotten 
whilst the elder one was still 
sucking. 

MokboJoan·a, n., very thin liquid, 
mud. 

Mokboka-khoale (from ho khn
ka and khoale), n., endless 
matter; ho 11ka mokhnka
khoale, to get onesdf into 
endless difficulties; one who 
always begs. 

Mokhokhotoane, or mokhokho-
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thoane, n., hooping-cough. 
Mokbokl (from ho kltnlta), n., 

one who leads with a thong. 
Mokbolela (from ho hnlaJ, n., 

foreignerhavingresided long 
in a country; old used up 
thing. 

Mokbollsl (from ho kha!Da), n., 
one who persuades. 

Mokbolltsoane, n., brown liz
ard. 

Mokboloa (from ho khol«z), n., 
satisfied person, one who is 
persuaded. 

Mokbolo, n., descent, steep 
descent. 

Mokholochane, n., person who 
goes about and eats much; 
masterless roaming dog. 

Mok'bolo-paea. n., (pron. k 
with an aspiration), passport 
given to workers at the Gold
fields. 

Mokholuoa (from ho kholoa/, 
one who is satisfied, per
suaded. 

Mokholutsoane, n., brown liz
ard; gen. Euprepes, Smith ; 
ho nyekoa ke mokho/11/so,me, 
to get dry while being made 
supple (of a skin). 

Mokhomareli (from ho khnma
rela), n., adherent, one who 
stricks to one. 

Mokhopamlsl (from ho khopa
ma), n .. one who bends. 

Mokbopl, n., circle of people. 
Mokhoplsl ( from h11 kl16pa/, n., 

one who causes to stumble, 
who scandalizes. 

Mokbopomolll (from ho k/14ta
pama), n., one who puts 
straight again. 

Mokbora, n., tattooing on the 
stomach. the shoulders or 
the arms. 

Mokhorane or mokhoroane, 
n., Namaqua Dove, Oena 
Capensis. 

Molt:borl (from ho khlfrai. n., 
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one who is satisfied. 
Mokh6risi (from ho kltDra}, n., 

one who satisfies, one who 
has seduced a female. 

Mokhoro, n., outhouse, hut 
where fire is made; rondable. 

Mokbosi, n., shout of alarm; 
he hlaba mokhosi, to alarm, 
to shout. 

MokbMbali (from, ho kMthala), • 
n., courageous one; 

MokhMhatsl (from ho khlJtha
tsa), n., one who encourages; 
preacher. 

M.okhotho, track, mark of foot
steps. 

M.ok'hotbo (pron. k followed 
by an aspiration), n., species 
of dark red Kafircom. 

Mokhotlo, n.. the bird called 
Wilde Kalkoen, Bald Ibis. 
Geronticus calvus. 

Mokh6t6, n., the plant Nolletia 
ciliaris. 

Molcbotsi (from ho k/1otsa). n., 
one who enjoys rest, peace. 

Mokhotsi, n., fnend, beloved 
one; parents of married 
p~ople. 

Molcbotsoa, n., greedy person. 
glutton. 

Mokhotsofatsl (from ho kho
tsofatsa), n., peace-maker, 
pacifier. 

Mokbu, n., lonely gnu; teaci1er 
of boys at the circumcision, 
real man; plur. mekhu; mo
khu 0,1 mashale, real man of 
a chief. 

Mokhubu, n., navel. 
Mokhukhunl (from ho kltukhu-

• na, one who crawls. 
Mokhukbuno (from ho khukhu-

na), n., crawling. 
Mokhumameli (from ho khu

mama), n., one who kneels 
before, worshipper. 

Mokhumami (from ho kh11ma
ma), n., one who kneels 
down. 

MOKOANARE 

Mokhvrumetsi (from lie khu
rumetsa), n., one who covers 
up. 

Mokh11tli (from ho khtla), n., 
one who comes back. 

Mokhutttsl (from ho ltltut/a), n., 
. one who brings or sends 
back. 

M.okhutl'lllo, n., piece of wood 
put in a grain basket ro keep 
it up. 

Molcbutsl (from h11 klmtsa), n., 
one who does not s,,e'ak, 
silent one. 

Mokhatsisi (from Ito klmtsaJ, 
one who causes to be silent. 

Mokhutsufatsl (from ho khu
tsuf ala), n., one who shortens. 

'Moki (from ho boka}, n., one 
who praises. 

'Mokl (from ho Mka), n., adulte
rer. 

Moklbe (from he kil>a), n., trap. 
M.oklkirl, n., the plant Litho

spemum cinereum. 
Mokillbi, n., one who rides; 

brave man; officer. 
Moklng, n., black earth used 

for adorning earthem pots. 
Mokltlane, n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Moko, n., marrow; moko oa taba, 

pith. 
'Moko, n., file of people. 
'Moko, n., trunk of the elephant. 
Moko, n., chaff. 
Mokoalaba, n., stony ridge; 

steep plac.:. 
Mokoali (from Ito koa."a), n. one 

who shuts. 
M.okoalll I from ho koa 'a), n., 

one who shuts in the kraal. 
Mokoallo (from Ito koala), n., 

bar used for shutting the 
entrance of a kraal. 

'Mokoana, n., chicken-pox. 
Mokoa11a, n., bone of the leg of 

.a goat. 
Mokoa11an!, n., man Of" animal 

stronger than others. 
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Mokoaqo, n., road makin&. 
Mokobane, n., dance of men 

. (often called mohDbeloJ. 
Mokobi (from ho koba), n,, one 

who bends. 
Mokobi (from ho koba), n., one 

who criticizes indirectly. 
Mokobl (from ho koba), n., in

direct speech, hint, allegory. 
Mokobo (from ho koba), n., • 

allusion, hint. indirect blame. 
Mokobobo, n., loan of a field. 
Mokoebe, n., spur of a ·fowl; 

long and hard nail. 
Mokoelebana, n., something 

worn out; old assegai, weak 
assegai. 

Mokoea (pron. moko-ea), n., 
disease of fowls. 

Mokoena (from koena), n., a 
person of the clan that owns 
the crocodile as its badge. 

Mokoena-tota, n., medicine 
said to prevent a man 
deserting his home. 

Mokoena-seqha, n., illegiti
mate child. 

Mokoenehi (from ho k(l(!nehaJ, 
n., one who changes his 
mind; backslider ; renegade. 

Mokoenehl, n., bread mealies. 
Mokoere, n., e se e le mokoere 

o le mong, it is the one tooth 
left in the mouth. 

Mokoetetsa, n., faint sound of 
a voice. 

Mokoetla, n., white stone 
ground up and used for 
white-washing. 

Mokoetsepe, n., tooth or nail 
longer than the others; last 
tooth in the mouth. 

Mokojoane, n., animal that has 
died of starvation. 

Mokoka, n., shame, fear. 
Mokoka, perseverance in walk

king when one is tired; 
swiftness in going far .. 

Mokoki (from l,o kt1ka), n., 
beggar, one who wants to 

receive food without work
ing for it. 

Mokoko, n .. large shield of the 
Zulu. 

Mokoko, n., cock of the domes
tic fowl, Gallus. 

Mokokobetsi (from /w -k,kobe
la), n., one who humiliates. 

Mokokobolli ( from ho k<Jkobela ), 
n., one who raises up. 

MokOkorobi (from ho k!JkiJriJltaJ, 
n., one who walks slowly. 

Mokokotlo, n., back, spine; 
ridge of a house.; h11 11ea 
mothlJ mokokotlo, to turn one's 
back on a person. 

Mokokotlofu, n., bread mealies. 
Mokokotoana, n., whooping 

cough. 
Mokokoti \from ho kokolaJ. n., 

one who knocks at the door. 
Mokola, n., nose-bleediug; Ito 

lsoa mokola, to bleed from 
the nose. 

Mokoli (from l,o kola/, 11., one 
who gathers locusts. 

. Mokolla, n., marrow oi the 
spine. 

Mokollo, n.. person one cannot 
make a friend of, animal or 
person who does not stay 
long at the same place. 

Mokolo, n., hard excrements. 
Mokolobetsi (from hoko!obetsa), 

n., one who baptizes. 
Mokolobetsuoa (from "" kolo

betsa), n., one who is baptiz
ed. 

Mokoloki (from l,o lwfokaJ, n., 
one who marches behind 
others. 

Mokoloko (from ho kol,liw/,· n., 
string of things, line, file of 
peoi:>le. 

Mokolo-kolo, n., meat given to 
the person who has cooked 
meat for another person. 

Mokolo-kolo, n., spine, back 
bone. 

Mokolokotoane, n.. heap of 
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stones, beacon, boundary 
stone. 

Mokololo, n., thin pap; much 
milk with little bread soaked 
in it ; ho etsa moklJliJlo, to 
dilute. 

Mokolutlo (from ho kolutlc/a/, 
n .. anything slanting, long 
side of an object, elongated 
thing. 

Mokoma, n., so-called prophet 
of the motheke-tJ,eke super
stitions. 

Mokoma-komi (from l,o koma/, 
n., one who always com
plains, grumbler. 

Mokome (from ho kiJ1naJ, n., 
grinded roasted locusts. 

Mokomia<> (from ho kiJmaJ, n., 
medicine in powder. 

Mok6nare, n., stout and strong 
man. 

Mokonya, v., t. to get saliva up; 
to suck something put in the 
mouth. 

Mokonyetaa, v., t. to mumble. 
Mokopanyi (from ho kopanya/, 

n., one who unites. 
Mokopi (from ho kopll/, n., one 

who embraces, who manag
es. 

Mok6pi (from ho kl>paJ, n., one 
who begs, beggar. 

MokopJoane, n .. the bird Bur
chell's Courser. Cursorius 
Rufus. 

Mokopo, n., fault. 
Mokopaboane, n., the bird Bur

chells Courser. 
Mokopaboe, n., the plant Tri

folium Burchellianum 
Mokopu, n., pumpkin 
.Mokopu-ntJa, n., wild water 

melon . 
.Molc6q6, n., meal of roasted 

locusts mixed with boiled 
corn. 

Mokoro, n., three year old un
trained horse ; horse which 
was not trained at the pr0-

26<) MOKOULO 

µer time. 
Mokoro, n., boat. 
Mokoroane, n., Namaqua clove, 

Oena capcnsis; - or White 
Stork, see Mokotalsie. 

Mokoropetso (from ho korope
. Isa/, n .. arch-roof. 

Mokorotlo (from ho korotla), n., 
grumbling; war song. 

Mokotatsle (from ho kola and 
tsie/,n., WhiteStorkorGreat 
locust bird, Ciconia alba. 

Mokotell (from lw kotela/, n., 
boy who drives calf away 
whilst its mother is being 
milked. 

Mokotell, n., ba Mokotdi, peo
ple of the Mokoteli family, 
the chiefs of Basutoland. 

Mokoteli. n., the plant Nido
rella resedaefolia. 

Mokotell, n., the plant Conyza 
ambigua - Erigeron umfo
lius 

Mokoteli-o-moholo, n., the 
plant Nidorella polycephala. 

Mokoteng, n., anus, rectum. 
Mokoti. n., hole, niche, mine;. 

ke /11tse mokoti oa nllha holimlJ, 
I am sitting on a snake's 
hole, i. e. I may not speak 
out for fear of a certain 
man. 

MokotJolo, n., heap. 
Mokotla, n., bag. 
Mok6t6, • n., slanting • place,. 
_ slope, declivity. 

Mokoto, n., wild dog. 
Mokoto, n., back, lowest part 

of the back. 
Mokotol, n., cold in the chest. 
Mokototsane, n., black stone 

or powder like antimony . 
Mokots6lane. n., short maize 

cob. 
Mokotuli (from ho kot#/a), n ... 

reaper. 
Mokotullai (from ho kot#/a), n.,. 

one who helps to reap. 0 

Mokoulo. n., big stick. 
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Mokouloana, n., big stick. 
Mokresete (d.), n., Christian. 
Moku. n., a kind of mole. 
Mokubata-oa-khale, n., old 

bachelor, old maid. 
Mokuba-kubetso (from ho ku

belsa), n., fumigation. 
Mokubeloana (from ho kub,i/a), 

n., meat taken from the ribs 
and eaten by men whilst the 
ox is being cut to pieces. 

Mokubetso (from ho kubetsa), 
n .. drug burnt in a field to 
increase its crop, or to heal 
a sick person, fumigation. 

Mokubetso, n., the plant Co
tula heterocarpa. 

Mokubetso, n., the fern Pellea 
vividis. 

Mokublsane, n., corn too thick
ly sowed. 

Mokukela (from ho kuka), n., 
capture; Ii k11keloa mokr1kela 
r11ri, they are really cap
tured. 

Mokuki (from hfl k11ka), n., one 
who takes. 

Mokukutoana, n., stuffed skin 
of a calf; very dry bread. 

Mokukutoana, n., whooping 
cough. 

Mokull (from ho kula), n., sick 
person. 

Mokulubete, n., tadpole. 
Mokumuletsoa (from ho k11111a;, 

n., one who receives only a 
little. 

Mokungoane, n., dried cooked 
meat. 

Mokunkela, n., whitlow. 
Mokunketso (from ho kude/aJ, 

n., medicine burnt in a field 
to increase its crop; fumi
gation. 

Mokunutlu, n., hill. 
Mokuntta■a, n., bull. 
Mokunyane, n .. dried cooked 

meat. 
Mokanwaae, n., kind of mole. 
Mokunye, n., the plant Cye-

MOLAHLEHI 

nium tubalum 
speciosa. 

Harveya 

Mokunyo, n., steep path. 
Mokuru, n., variable mole, Tai-

pa aurea. . 
Mokurutloane, n.. thick gra

vel. 
Mokuth.u, n., warmth, heat. 
Mokutl (from ho kuta;, n., hair

dresser, shearer. 
Mokuto (from ho k11ta), n., sha

ving or dressing of the hair; 
shearing. 

Mokutu, n., slight noise heard 
at night by a man in his 
house ; attempt to do some
thing difficult by a trick. 

Mola, n., line, row, current in 
a river; '1l0la oa 11/oa, line of 
battle ; ba mo siile 1nole11g, 
they have left him in diffic
ulties. 

M.ola-oa-lebollmo, n., milky 
way. 

Mola, adv., there yonder. 
Molaba-laba, n .. something at 

a distance ; distance ; ra 
tsoa mo/aba-/aba, we went on 
very far. 

Molaea (from l:o la.-a), n., one 
who teaches (1110/aea /.:hosi, 
he who instructs a chief). 

'Molaea-noba (from ho bolaea 
and 11lJl,aJ, n., he who kills. 
a snake. 

Molaeletsl (from ho /aea), n., 
one who entrusts, sends a. 
message. 

Molaell (from ho /aea), n., one 
who orders ; commU1der. 

Molaelo (from ho laelaJ, n., or
der, instruction, prescription. 

'M.olaeloa (from 1w ~laeaJ, n., 
one of the family of a per
son who has been killed. 

Molaetsa (from ho laea), n .. 
message, errand. 

Melaetsl (from 1w laeaJ, n., one· 
who sends a message. 

Molahlehl (from ho lahfl1), n.,. 
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one who is lost, in error. 
Molabli (from ho /ah/a), n., one 

who throws away. 
Molahloa or molahluoa (from 

Ju lahla), n., rejected one, re
probate. 

'Molal (from ho blJ/aca/, n .. one 
who kills; murderer. 

Molai (from ho laea), n., one 
who reprimands, who or
ders. 

Molakatsi (from ho lakats11), n., 
one who wishes. 

Molakatsoana (from ho laka
t.•a), n., desire, in the ex
pression : ho ja molakatsoana. 
to eat desiring m ,re. 

Molala. n., very poor person. 
Molala (from ho lalaJ, n., any

thing that remains without 
performing its function: 
unmarried man, grass not 
burnt, animal not castrated, 
field not ploughed. 

Molala, n., neck. 
Molala, n .. milky-way. 
Molala, n., a kind of grass not 

yet identified. 
Molala-hlaheng (from ho la/a 

and hlaha), n., bones of a 
man killed in war found in 
the grass. 

Molala-oa-hlolo (from mola/a 
and hlo/o), n., hare's neck, 
the grass Stipa capillata. 

Molala-ntle (from ho la/a and 
111/cJ, n., ox that will not stay 
in the kraal. • 

Molalatsl. n., stone on which 
skin-scrapers are sharpened. 

Molala-phoka (from 1w la/a 
and phllka), n., where the 
dew is, -- the plant Alche
milla capensis. 

Molala-tau (from ho la/a and 
tau), n., where the lion sits, 

the plant Asparagus stel
latus. 

Molala-sa-leo, (molal'a-sa
le-eo ), n., Ito lebella molala-
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sa-leo, to expect something 
that is not coming. 

Molam6 n., wife of a brother, 
sister of a husband ; bro
ther-m-la w. sister-in-law. 

Molamu, plur. melamu or ,iu/a
mi, n., stick, knobkerrie ; h11 
/o,;/11 11wtho mo/1111111 oa hloho, 
to parry a stick threatening 
one's head ; to get one out 
of trouble. 

Molangoana, dim. of molan111. 
n .. small stick. 

Molao (from Ito llle11J, n., law. 
order, commandment ; mo
lao oa lira, order which is 
not seriously meant. 

Molaola, n., a plant not yet 
identified. 

Mola6li (from ho /all/a/, n., com
mander, officer, general. 

Mola6li (from lw /all/a), n., one 
who uses the divining bo
nes. 

Molapl (from ho lapaJ, n., hun
gry person. 

Molapo, n., brook. 
Molata, n., servant going on 

errands, stranger. foreigner, 
alien. 

Molatela (from h11 late/a/, n.,. 
medicine said to force one 
person to follow another. 

Molatell (from ho late/a/, n.,. 
follower, attendant. 

Molatelle (from ho latela/, Ito ja 
khllmll ea molatelle, to eat 
something that will get one 
into trouble. 

Molati (from ho lata/, n., one 
who fetches, 

Molatjane. n., assegai. 
Molat6 n., debt, fault, guilt; u 

molal/I, thou art guilty; kc
molatll oa hoe or ho ee,ra, I 
owe him a debt ; o molal/I ho 
'na, he is in my debt. 

Molatoll (from ho latllla), n., 
one who denies. 

Molatsa, n., thin cloud. 
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Molataa n., leli11g la molalsa, 
beer made yesterday, over 
fermented beer; /ilaba Ii lula 
molatsa, affairs are kept for 
the next day. 

M.olatsa-latsaae, n., old beer, 
made the day before yester
day. 

Molataitsi, n., thin cloud. thin 
coat of paint. 

Molatsoana, dim. of 1110/apo, n., 
streamlet, brooklet. 

Molataol (from ho latsoa). n., 
one who tastes, taster. 

MoJauoa (from ho /aea), n., one 
who is ordered or punished. 

'Molauoa (from ho bDlaea), n., 
one who is killed; murdered 
person. 

'Mole, n., long bodied dog with 
short legs. 

Molea-pbiri, n., a plant not 
yet identified. 

Moleltall (from lw leb<1/a), n., 
one who forgets, forgetful 
person. 

Moleballl (from ho lebala), n., 
one who forgives. 

Molebatsi ( from ho leb<1/a), n., 
one who causes to forget. 

Molebe, n., boasting and vain 
person. 

Molebe, n., So & So ; word used 
when one does not want to 
mention the name of a per
son. 

Molebeleli (from ho lebela), n .. 
one who looks at; ke lsoetse 
molebeleli, I have begotten 
a man who looks at, but re
fuses to fight or work for 
me. 

Molebeletai (from ho lebelets11), 
n., one who becomes enga
ged to a very young girl, 
who places a mark. 

Molebeletaoa (from lw /ebele
tsa), n., engaged young girl. 

Molebeli (from ho lebela), n., 
watcher, keeper. 
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Molebo, n., shoot of the pump
kin plant. 

Molebobell (from ho leMha), 
one who congratulates. 

Molebobi (from ho /ebl!ha), n., 
one who thanks. 

Molefelll (from ho le/a), n., one 
who pays for, redeemer. 

Molefetsi (from ho lefetsa), n .. 
avenger. 

Molefi (from ho le/a), n., one 
who pays, boy born after 
one who died. 

Molefisi (from ho le/a), n., one 
who fines. 

Moleka, ka (leihlo) la moleka. 
askance. 

Moleka, n., piece of a coat, or 
of a field not finished; likl!bo 
tse 1110/eka, clothes with frin
ges, irregularly cut. 

Molekane (from ho leka11a), n., 
equal, mate, friend. 

Molekanyi (from ho lekanya), 
n., one who measures, who 
supposes. 

Molekaoyo (from ho le1«mya), 
n., cutting made in the 
ground, in which drugs are 
placed in order to cause an 
accident to take place to an 
enemy passing there; com-
parison. 

Moleketla (from lw leketla), n., 
something hanging. 

Molekbetho, n., tax gatherer, 
publican (Biblical). 

Molekl (from ho leka). n., one 
who tries, who tempts, temp-
ter. 

Moleklsl (from ho leldsa), n., 
imitator. 

Moleko (from ho leka), n .. -
temptation, trial; witchcraft, 
work of a sorcerer. 

Molekoll (from ho lekllla), n., 
inspector, examiner. 

Molele, n., vagabond, one who 
roams about. 

Molelekl (from ho le/;ka), n., 
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one who drives away. 
Moleleklsl (from ho leltkisa/, 

n., one who pursues; pursuer. 
Molelekuoa (from ho /e/rkaJ, n. 

pursued person. 
Molelema, n.,long bundle, some

thing long. 
Molelengoane, n., the grass 

Molinia coreulea. 
,\\oleleri (from ho le/era), n., 

one who roams about, va
gabond. 

'Molell (from ho bole/a/), n., 
speaker, orator; preacher, 
evangelist. 

Molelo, or mollo, n., fire. 
Molemall ( from ho lemalaJ, n., 

one who is used to. 
Melemeloa (from ho il'ma), n., 

one for whom a field is 
ploughed. 

Moleml (from ho lema), n., one 
who ploughs, cultivator, pea
sant, gardener. 

Molemo, n., goodness,kindness; 
usefulness; motlrl! ea mo!emo. 
good person; ho h/okela mo
tho molemo, to have nothing 
to give to a person as a 
token of gratitude; o molemo 
Ji, ·11a, he is good to me. 

Molemo (from ho lema/, n., 
ploughing, cultivation, cult
ure. 

Molemohl (from ho lemlJha), 
n., one who observes, w}Jo 
notices. 

Molemosi (from ho lemoha), n .. 
one who causes to remark, 
adviser. 

Moleotsl (from ho ltotsa), n., 
one who sharpens, who 
excites. 

Molepe, n., great tailed Widow 
bird, or Kafir fink, Coliopas
scr Procne. • 

Molepelle, n., the • plant Heli
chrysum chionospherum. 

Molepera (e.), n., leper. • 
Molepi (from ho /epa), n., ob-

MOLIKA-LIKI 

server; mo/epi oa linall'li, 
astronomer. 

Molepo, n.. rope of grass used 
for building a hut straight; 
ho tsoarisa mothl! molep11, to 
help a man to be happy. 

Molesell (from ho lesa), n., one 
who forgives. 

Moleso-oa-llkhomo, n., old 
name of Kafir corn. 

Moleta (from ho leta), n., wat
cher. 

Molethema, n., length; nth, e 
molethhna, long thing. 

Moletl (from ho le/a), n .. one 
who watches with a girl at 
the initiation. 

Moleto, n., a medecine with 
which the old Basutos used 
to cure their cattle. 

Moletsa, n., flesh taken from 
the sides. 

Moletsa, n., bead made of an 
ostrich egg. 

Moletsi (from ho letsa), n., one 
who rings the bell, who plays 
an instrument. 

Moleufl, n., poor person. • 
Moll, n., plant used for making 

ropes, ho tsoara ml!li, to have 
meat brought from a dis
tant place. 

Mollana. n., a certain star. 
Mollbe (from sebe), n., sinner. 
Mollboea (from moli and bott1), 

n., the plant Hypoxis (?) 
Mo-11-bolell (from Ii and h11 bl!

lela), n., he who has told the 
affair. 

Mollchaba (from sechaba), n., 
foreigner, stranger, alien. 

Mollebi (from ho lieha), n., one 
who is late, slow person. 

Mollebisi (from ho lieha),. •·• 
one who causes to be late. 

Mo-11-etsi (from Ii and ·ho etsa) 
n., he who did a certain 
thing. . 

Mollka-liki (from ho lika-lika), 
n., wavering one, one who 
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hesitates. 
Mollka-llkisl (from ho fika-lika), 

n., one who causes to hesit
ate. 

Mollka-llklso (from ho lika
fika), n., cause of hesitation. 

Molika-llko (from ho lika-{ika), 
n., hesitation, hesitancy. 

Mollkana, n., a aisease in which 
bad sores appear on the 
whole body (mashoa). 

Molika-seolo (from ho fika and 
sellfo), n., the rush Scirpus 
Burkei. 

;\\ollko (from ho lika), n., en
closure where grain baskets 
are kept; granary. 

Molikoa-likoane, n., dizziness, 
&iddiness. 

Molikuoa (from ho fika), n., sur
rounded one. 

Molllll (from ho liila), n., vaga
bond, erring one. 

Molila, n., the grass Eragrostis 
plana. 

Moliletsane, n., the plant Hy-
poxis filiformis. . 

Mollll (from ho lifa), n., one who 
plasters, who smears. 

Molllietsa (from ho fifietsa), n., • 
shrieks. 

Molilletsi (from ho filietsa), n., 
one who shrieks. 

Molilima. n., quantity of things, 
of trees, of reeds ; thicket. 

Melilo (from ho fila), n., plast
ering. 

Molimako (from ho fimaka), n., 
outside part of the entrance 
of a seotloana. 

Mollm6, n., God; ancestor wor
shipped as a family god ; 
plur. balimll or melimll. 

Mo limo - o - nko - e - metal, n., 
the god with a wet nose, i.e. 
the ox, head of cattle. 

.Mollmohall, n., great sorrow•, 
great distress; fainting. 

Jlolim6hall, n., bad smell and 
taste of spoiled milk ; kbese 

le nkha mofimllhali, the 1nilk 
has a nasty smell. 

Mollmo - oa - Baroa, A., the· 
Bushmen's god, i.e. the man
tis. 

Molimola, n., the plant Goa
phocarpus fructiosus. 

Mollmotsane, n., the plant 
Hypoxis (?) 

Molimotsanyane, n., the plant 
Hypoxis(?) 

Molingoana, (dim. of 111•li1'UJ), 
n., little god. 

Molinyana, n., the plant Hy
poxis (?) 

Mollololo, n., deep hole. 
Molirell (from ho lire/a), a., one 

who cuts a slaughtered aai
mal. 

Mollsa !from ho lisa), n., lterd, 
shepherd, pastor, keeper. 

Molisana (from ho /isa), dim. 
of molisa, n., young or infe
rior herd. 

Molisa-lipela (from ho lisa and 
pela), n., keeper of dassies, 
i. e. rock babbler, Chaetops
Aurautius. 

Mollell (from ho lfa), n., one 
who cries for, who desires. 
much. 

Molleloa (from ho Ila), n., so
mething or somebody a-ied 
for, much liked, much de
sired. 

Molli (from ho lla), n., one who 
cries. 

'M611i, for mob6lli (from h, 
blllla), n. one who is circam
cised. 

Mollo, n., fire. 
Mollo (from ho Ila), n., so11n4 of 

an instrument, crying, weap
ing. 

Mollo-oa-thaba, n., the plant 
Hermannia (?) 

Mol6 - oa - phofu, n., the tree 
Pittosporum vividiftorum. 

Moloa, n., whistle used for driv
ing hail away. 
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Moloanell (from ho loa), n., one 
who fights for, defender. 

Moloanl (from ho loa/, n., one 
who fights, fighter, warrivr. 

Moloantii (from ho Joa), n., one 
who fights, fighter, enemy. 

Molobi (from ho loba), n., one 
who hides. 

Moloeli (from Ito loa), n.. one 
who fights for, who delivers, 
liberator. 

Moloetse. n., one suffering from 
an incurable disease. 

Molohlanya (from ho lohl1111ya), 
n., one who causes unfriend
liness. 

Molohlanya - lltaba (from ho 
lohlanya and taba), n., one 
who causes quarrels. 

Molohlanyl (from ho lohlanya/, 
n., one who embroils. 

Mol6hi (from ho I/Iha/, n., one 
who knits, weaver. 

Moloho (from lw I/Iha), n., knit
ting, texture. 

Moloi (pron. ,nolo-i, from /Jo lo
ea), n., witch, sorcerer. 

Moloifi, n., widow. 
Moloisi (pro. molo-isi, from ho 

~ea), n .. one who accuses 
others of witchcraft. 

Mol6ka, n., the plant Lepto
tamus ciliaris. 

Molokafatsi ( from Ito ll!ka/, n., 
one wlw makes righteous. 

'Molokeli (from ho blllllkaJ, n., 
one who keeps for. 

Moloki (from ho lllka), n., one 
who is righteous. . 

'MolokJ (from ho blllllka), n., 
keeper, saviour. 

Mol6klsi (from ho lllka), n., one 
who arranges. 

Moloko, n., race, tribe. family .. 
Molokoa-lokoana,n., the plant 

Silene Burchellii. 
Mol6k61i, n., the plant Rumex 

ncpalensis. 
Molokilli .(from ho llkiJ/laJ, n., 

deliverer, liberator. 

Molokolohl (from lllklllla), n .. 
one who is delivered ; free 
person. 

Moloko-loko, n., the plant Si
lene undulata. 

Mololl, n., whistle ; ho tea ms
/llli, to whistle; song of a 
bird; ho tea moll/Ii oa /ehare, 
to whistle with astonish
ment; nko e 11tsitseng moll/Ii, 
pointed nose ; ho tee/a m11thll 
moll/Ii, to approve, to sup
port one. 

Mololl - oa - llphalo, n., meat 
on the neck of an ox, called 
also lekele. 

Mololo, n., the plant Cyman: 
thum v1rens. 

Molomehl (from ho lllmeha). n., 
one who dry cups. 

Moloml (from ho I/Ima). n .. one 
who bites, biter. 

Molomo n., mouth, lip, word ; 
ho tea moth/I molomo, to strike 
one's mouth, i. e. to inter
rupt one speaking ; o ka mo
lomo11g, he speaks ; ha a na
mol omo, he does not speak. 

Molomo-monate, n., medicine 
for giving one nice words. 

Molomo-monate, n .. the plant 
Argyrolobium pilosum. 

Molomoll (frc,m ho lllmiJ/a), n., 
cine who gives a child drugs 
to make a man of him. 

Molomosi (from ho liimllsa), n., 
one who puts yea 

Molonlope, n .. elongated thing. 
thing or person standing up 
alone. 

Molongoana, dim. of mo/0111,. 
n., little mouth. 

Mol6o oa llnku, n., the plant 
• Cerastum capense. 
Molopl, n., tail of the jackal 

worn as an ornament. 
Molopolll (from ho lllplllla), n., 

redeemer. 
Molopolloa (from- ho Jllpllllt1«J. 

n., redeemed one. ' 
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Molora, n. ash, ashes. 
.Molorl (from ho [o,-a), n., dream

er. 
Molclta, n., strength; hlJ tslJha 

mollJta, to gather strength, 
to bestir oneself. 

Molcltolotsi (from ho liJtollJtsaJ. 
n., one who keeps, keeper. 

'Molcltsl (from ho biJ/ltsa/, n., 
one who circumcises. 

Molotsana, n., wicked person. 
Molube, n., Cometje cat. 
Molube-lube (from hlJ Tuba), n., 

chaos, confusion. 
Molubela (from ho luba/, n., 

pot to knead in ; pula t na 
molubela, rain is falling in 
torrents. 

Molubl (from ho tuba), n.,knead
er. 

Moluku, n., the plant Gompho
stigma scoparioides. 

Melula, n., the grass Eragros
tis plana. 

Molula, n., ear of Kafircorn 
beginning to appear. 

Molula,ngoan 'a molula, n., wood
en doll carried by barren 
women. 

Molula, n., February. 
Molulape, n., thin gravy. 
.Molula-flka (from lio lula and 

/4.fika),n.,animal that watch
es others. 

Molula-setulo (from lio lula 
and setulo), n., chairman. 

Molulela (from ho lula), n., hlJ 
etsa molu/e/a, to bid for ti
me, to play a waiting game. 

Moluleli (from ho lula), n., one 
who waits for. 

Molulo (from lw Tula/, n., way 
of sitting. 

.Moluluetsa (from ho /11/rietsa), 
n., shrieks. 

Molalaetsane (from ho lu/11-
etsa), n., shrieks. 

Moluluetsi (from llo lu/11etsa), 
n., one who shrieks. 

Molumaeli (from ho lwnaela/, 

MOMA 

n., murmurer. 
Molumaelo (from lio l11m•ilt1/, 

n., murmur. 
Moluma-lekhonono, n.. Qile 

who falsely pretends to COil
sent, to agree. 

Moluma-lumi (from ho hun«
luma), n., grumbler. 

Moluma-lumo (from l,o lum11-
luma), n., grumbling. 

Molumeli (from ho lumelal, a., 
believer, Christian. 

Molumelli (from llo lume/a/, R., 
one who permits. 

Molumi (from hlJ luma), n., oae 
who desires much. 

'Molumo n., envy ; o s/ua lu 
'molumo, he is dying ef 
envy. 

Molumo (from ho lumaJ, 11., 
noise, sound, fame; 1H IUlH 
ke molumo, to be carried 
away by excitement, lay 
the example of others. 

Moluoane, n., the tree . Salix 
capensis, willow tree. 

Molupa (from ho t,,ptl), n., 
medical man. 

Molupe, n., standing rain. 
Molupelli, n., investigat\lr. 
Molupo, n., favour . 
Molupo, n., tJeha loosely tie4; 

mornia ha a tene m#lu#, a 
chief does not make a 
fault. 

Molutso (from "" lutsa). •·• 
stick used for cramminc 
corn into a grain-basket. 

Molutsoane, n., hunt; lauat 
undertaken in order to "ma
ke rain". 

Molutu, n., tt1e tree Celti~ 
Kraussiana. 

Mclma, v. t., to fill the mouth 
with a liquid, to suck; I» 
mlJma molomo, to pincil 011e's 
mouth; mlJrnela, v. t., w 
wash one's mouth; te eat 
bread and milk alternately. 
to keep in the mouth. 
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.Momallanya, v. t., to join, to 
solder; mlJmahana, v. n .. to 
shrink, to adhere to one an
other. 

.Momakall (from ho maka/11/, 
n., one who is astonished. 

Momakatsl (from ho makalaJ, 
a., one who astonishes. 

Momamell (from ho mamelaJ, 
•·• hearer, one who listens. 

.Momamelll (from ho mam;tla), 
n., one who is patient, who 
l>ears with. 

Memanamlal (from ho man11-
""'J, n., one who glues. 

Momanamolll (from ho mana-
1'1a). n., one who unglues. 

Momanolll (from ho mana), n., 
one who unglues, who 
opens. 

Momatho ( from /111 mat ha), n., 
way of running, steps of 
a horse. 

Momatlafatal (from ho matla
fatsa), n., one who strength
ens. 

Momela, v. n., to gather. 
Momella, v. t., to bind, to join 

together, to repair. 
Momellal (from ho mela), n., 

one who causes to grow. 
Momeml (from ho mema), n., 

one who calls. who invites. 
Momemuoa (from ho mema), n., 

invited one, guest. 
Momeni (.from ho m,na), n., 

one who folds. 
Momeno (from ho menal, n., 

crease. 
Momencllll (from ho mena), n., 

one who unfolds, unfolder. 
Mo•lnyana, n., small dry 

thing or animal. 
'Momo, see ""'°"'o. 
Momololcl, ho re momo/lJIIJ, to 

be quiet, to wonder. , 
.Momona, v. t., to suck; mlJmJJ

ntJa, v. t., to cause to suck. 
"'Momoag (as moh/omlJng), adv., 

sometimes, perhaps. 

277 MONAMOLI 

Momonyane, n., the plaMt 
Erica cerinthoides. 

Mona. v. t., to tast to suck; It• 
imlJ11a mo11oa11<1, to suck one's 
finger. • 

Mona, n., envy; ho shoe/,, m111h1 
ml/1111. to envy a person. 

Mona, adv .. here. 
Monahan! (from ho 11al,anaJ, 

n .. one who thinks, thinker. 
Monahano (from ho nahana), n., 

thinking, reflexion, thought. 
Monalla, ho tso11 monaila, to go 

before an army in order to 
engage in battle with the 
enemy. 

Monaka or monakana, n., the 
highest leaf of a Kafircorn 
plant when the ear is abon: 
to come out. 

Monakalall, n .. the plant Cype
rus ustulatus; fig. ox, cattle. 

Monakalall-oa-lltioene,n.,the 
grass Cyperus compactus. 

Monak a I a 11 - o a - keboleloa 
(from monakala/i and ho 
ef>llla), n., already peeled 
monakalali bulb. i. e. work 
done by others. 

Mona-koll (from na and lr•
/i/, n .. one who has a blot, 
guilty person. 

Monala, n.. callousness ; hoofs 
of an ox; corn on the toes; 
khlJmlJ e me,ia/a, ox with 
long hoofs. 

Moaamane, n., aboriginal; peo
ple of the same family or 
clan. 

Monamo (from ho nama), n .. 
ox promised tor a marriagt!. 

Monamo, n., seat built before 
a hut. 

Monamo, adv., far; ho ,nona
mlJ, it is afar off. 

Moaamcllell (from ho 11allfll11J, 
n., deliverer, rescuer. 

Monamoll (from ho namlJwJ, 
n., one who interferes, who 
separates. 
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Monana, n., young person, fat 
person. 

Monanarl (from ho nanara), n., 
one who comes stealthily. 

Monate, n., nice taste of food; 
sweetness of a thing, of a 
person; mothlJ ea monate, 
nice person. 

M.onate, n., a kind of eruption 
on the body. 

Monatefatsi (from monate), n., 
one who makes things nice. 

Monatfa, n., the plant Phy
tolacca stricta. 

.Monatlafatsi (from /ro nat/a
fatsa), n., one who strength
ens, who makes strong. 

Monatsoana, n., the plant 
Phytolacca or Rumex. 

Monazarl, (e.), n., Nazarene. 
Monchafali (from ho nchafala), 

n., one who becomes new. 
Moneheli (from ho nehela), n., 

one who sends, racing. 
Monchafatsi (from ho nchaf a

tsa), n.. one who renews, 
renewer . 

.Monehl (from ho neha), n., 
giver. 

Monel (from ho nea), n., giver. 
Moneketsela. n., distant rela

tion, branch of a tribe. 
Monele-nele, n., thinness; mo

toho o monele-nele, thin pap. 
'Monell (from ho bona), n., one 

who sees for. 
Monemotsana, dim. of mone

motse, n., ,son of a head
man. 

Monemotse, n., headman of 
a village. 

Monene, mohla monene, adv., 
formerly, in old times. 

Moneneketsa, n., spoiling a 
child, scolding too mildly. 

Monepe, n., hanging cheeks of 
old people, wrinkles on the 
cheeks. 

Moneri (d.),n.,mister (addressed 
to clergymen). 

MONGONGOREHI 

'Monesetsl (from ho bona). R., 
enlightener. 

'Monesi (from ho bona), n., one 
who lights. 

Mong (from 'ngoe with prefix 
mo), adj., one, other; mothlJ 
e mong, another person, a 
certain person ; moth,, t1 le 
mong. one single person; 
mothlJ ea mo11g, one single 
person; mong ka 'ntf. one 
like me, my equal; le 111 
mong, not a single one; e 
mong le e mong, every one ; 
e mong, a certain person, 
somebody; ke ngoana monr? 
what is the child (boy or 
girl)? 

Mong, plur. beng, n., master, 
lord, chief, owner; m,ng a 
ka, my lord ; beng ba ka, 
my lords. 

Mongae, n., jackal ; barking 
of the jackal. 

Mongala (from ho ngala), n., 
runaway boy from the cir
cumcision hut;· deserter. 
runaway. 

Mon~all (from ho 11g;1fttJ, n., 
one who sulks. 

Mongalohi (from ho ngaloha), 
n., runaway boy. 

Monganeng, n., W: C., ho ea 
monganeng, to go to stools. 

Mongatafatsl (from ho ngata
fatsa), n., one who increases 
the quantity. 

Monghall, plur. benglwli, n., 
master, lord, chief, owner; 
benghali ba ka, my lords. 

Mongoana-mashoa, n., sh n
bone. 

Mongoapi (from ho 11goapai, n .. 
one who scratches. 

Mongoapo (from ho i,goa/a}, 
scratch. 

Mongobo, n., wet, dampness. 
Mongoenetsa, n., slight noise. 

low voices. 
Mongongorehi (from /1• 11g11>-
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ngoreha), n., grumbler. 
Mo■gongoreho, n., grumbling, 

aurmur. 
Mongoll (from ho ngola), n., 

writer. 
MOft¥Olli (from ho ngola). n., 

correspondent. 
MOD¥Olo (from ho ngola), n., 

writing, drawing. spelling. 
Mo■g6sl (from ho ngl!sa), n., 

accuser. 
Mongosuoa (from ho ngl!saJ, 

n., accused. 
Mo■khl (from ho nkha), n .. one 

who smells. 
Mo■kho (from h11 nkha), n., 

smell, odour. 
Monkhoane, n., the tree Hete

romorpha arborescens; ho 
jara ka monkhoane, to carry 
with a weak stick, i.e. to 
have nothing. 

Monkhoane-o-monyenyane, 
n., the tree Heteromorpha 
arborescens, var. trifoliata. 

Monkl (from ho nka), n., one 
who takes. 

Monko, n .. smell, odour. 
Monkoane, n., a kind of Kath

corn that has a nice smell. 
Monna, n .. man. husband; mo

nna e mohl!ili, grea, 'man; 
mo111111 mohiill!, old man; ba
na bn m11nna, chil ,rcn of 
the same i.tther, i. e. bro.llers. 

Monna-e -motso (black ,nan), 
n., the bu,:i Myrica Zeyheri. 

Menna-oa-mateneng, k,· eme 
le monna-oa-mateneng. I am 
surprised. 

'Moni (from ho bona), n., one 
who sees, seer. 

Mo■o, n., finger. 
Mon6, adv., there yonder. 
Monoana, n., finger; ho roba mo-

noana, to put a finger down 
in counting and thus to 
mark 9; ho emisa nunt1ana, 
to put fingers up, i.e. to men
tion what one will pay. 

279 MONOTO 

Monoang, n., mosquito. 
Monoesl <from ho noal, n., one 

who gives to drink. 
Monohl (from ho nl!haJ, n., one 

who guesses. who divines. 
Monol (from ho noa), n., one 

who drinks, drinker. 
Monokela (from ho nlJkaJ, n., 

contagion, something that 
spreads over all people. 

Monokl (from ho nl!kn), n., one 
who puts spices, who em
balms. 

Monoko (from ho nlJkaJ, n., 
embalming. 

Mon6k6. n., germ, bud. 
Mon6k6tsoai - oa - banna, n., 

mulberry, the bush Rubus 
Bergii. 

Monokotsoal-oa-basall, n., 
raspberry, the bush Rubus 
Ludwigi. 

Monokotsoai- oa- makhoaba. 
n., the plant P<> chia cam
pestris. 

Monokotsoai -oa- makhoaba. 
n., the plant Q3teospermum 
coriaceum. 

Monokotsoai-oa-lltioene, n., 
the grass Kil1111gia alba. 

Monoko-metsi, n., the bush 
Rubus( ?) 

Monolofatsi ( from ho nolofa
tsaJ, n., one who makes 
tender, easy. 

Mono-mono, n., file of animals. 
Monongoaha, n., this year. 
Mononl (from ho 11onn), n .. fat 

person, rich person. 
Monono < from ho nona), n., 

fatness. ricl1es. 
Monono, n., artist. 
Monontiia (from ho nona), n., 

scmething that makes fat, 
that causes to prosper. 

Monontiii (from ho nona), n., 
one who fattens. 

Monontsoa, n., the plant Me
sembrianthemum (?) 

Monoto, n., locust's leg. 
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.Moaosetsi (from lw noa), n., 
one who waters. 

Mon6s1 (from ho noa), n., one 
who gives to drink. 

Moatlafatsi· (from ho ntlaf atsa), 
n., one who embellishes. 

Montie (from ntle), adj., pretty, 
beautiful, good. 

Montia (from ho ntJa), n., driv
ing away, expulsion; .ho etsa 
ka montJa, to act as a master 
where one has no right to 
act. 

Moatsana, n., girl, young wo
man. 

Montsabali, n., big woman. 
Montsaae, /,Q ntla motlw mo

ntsane, to overwork a person, 
to take all the strength out 
of one by overworking him. 

Mo-ntsamaisl ifrom ho lsama
eaJ, he who leads me. 

Montii (from ho ntJaJ, n., one 
who takes out. 

'Montil (from ho bo11a), n., one 
who SllOWS. 

Montsoane, n., medicine. 
Montiofatsi (from ho ntJDfala), 

n., one'who blackens. 
Montsoko or montsuku, n., 

the plant Gomphocarpus 
gibbus. 

Monya, v. t .. to suck, to absorb, 
to smear, to besmear, to 
anoint; mDnyeha, v. n., to 
dry up, to get anointed, to 
become dry; mDnyela, v. n., 
to become absorbed, to dis
appear; monyella, v. n., to 
become smaller and smaller, 
to dwindle down; imDnya, 
v. r., to rub oneself with 
bread and fat in order to 
rub away the dirt. 

Monya, n., le ka mDnya fee/a, 
even only once. 

M6nya, n., grass used for making 
brooms. 

Monyaba, n., something long, 
elongated; tall bundle of 

reeds, tall per5on . 
Monyael i, n., long file of people, 

long furrow, sheet of raia. 
Monyaka, n., happiness, joy, 

gladness, pleasure. 
Monyakalatsi, n., lukewarm

ness as of water cominc out 
of a hot fountain. 

Monyakalatsi (from ho 11Yalt11-
l/aJ, n., one who makes jo1ful. 

Monyakalahla-o-moh616, n., 
very big thing. 

Monyakalll (from ho nyakal/,iJ, 
n., one who is joyful. 

.Monya-khomo, n., the grass 
Eleusine indica. 

Moayako, n., door, gate; adv., 
at the door; ke eme 111•,q11ko, 
I am standing at the door. 

Monyakoe, n., zig-zag; games 
of the bale. 

Monyaku, n., the plant Sola
num capense. 

Monyaku, n., the plant Cucumis 
myriocarpus. 

Monyaku, n., the plantCucurais 
dissectiflorus 

Monyala (from ho 11yala), n .. 
he who marries . 

.Monyalakatla, n., fine big man. 
Monyali (from ho nyala), n., one 

who marries, bridegroom. 
Monyalisl (from ho n:,ala), n., 

one who causes to marry. 
Monyaluoa (from ho 11yalaJ, n., 

bride. 
Monyama, n., mark o■ the 

stomach of a woman who 
has had children, or on people 
who were fat and have 
become thin. 

Monyamatsane, n., a species 
of grasshopper. 

Monya-mali, n., the plant lthy
nchosia adenodes. 

Monyaae (from 11yan~J, n., 
younger brother. 

Moayarell (from ho nyare/aj, n .. 
one who looks down into. 

Monyar6bl (from ho nyarDh11), 
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•·• one who starts. 
Mo■yar6ai (from l111 nyarDha), 

a., one who startles. • 
Mo■ya-talane, n., the plant 

Rhyuchosia hirsuta. 
Meayataehi (from ho nyatsa), 

•·• one who deserves to be 
scolded, blamed. 

Me■yatai (from ho nyatsa), n., 
one who blames. 

Moayebe, r, .. unwillingness, bad 
will, laziness. 

Mo■yef61i (from ho 11ye/Dla), n., 
blasphemer, reviler. 

Meayehe, n., dregs of beer 
mixed with new beer(leting). 

Moayebeli (from ho nyehela), 
11., one who pays a tribute. 

Moayeketbe, n., softeness (as 
of mud), dampness. 

Moayeletaane, n., a kind of 
locust. 

Moayeletaane. n., swimming. 
.Moayeliai (from ho nyelisa), n., 

one who despises. 
Moayem6, • n., person who is 

afraid to eat in the presence 
of others, shy, timid person. 

Moayenya (from nye,iya), n., 
thickness, corpulency. 

Moayeayefatal (from ho nye
nyefala), n .. one who makes 
small, belittles. 

Monyeayetai (from ho nyenye
tsa), n., whisper. 

.Moayepetal, n., tear. 
Moayetla or • monyetle, n., 

narrow passage. 
Moayetle n., looseness. 
.Me■y6 or moonyo, n., slight 

soDmess giving food a nice 
taste . 

.Mo■yofi, n., a venomous snake. 

.Moayofi, n., a kind of wasp. 
Mony6ba, v. n .. to escape; to 

•ndress, to get out of trouble. 
Moayobo, n., absorption. 
1'loay6ko, n., dung of the horse. 
Me■yikolane, n., chilblain, 

chap under the toes. 

MOOK! 

Moay61eba, v. n., to get out 
(like a snake changing its 
skin). 

Moayolli (from ho nyDIDlta), n., 
one who takes up, who 
causes to come up, who 
raises up. 

Monyolio, n., glutton. 
Mony616ba-thaba (from h<, 

nyDIDha and thaba), n., path 
ascending a mountain. 

Monyol6hl (from ho n_vDIDha), 
n., one who ~oes up. 

Monyololo, n., glutton. 
Moayoloai (from ho nyDIDha), 

n., one who causes to go up. 
Moayonyi (from ho n_vonya), n., 

one who despises. 
Monyonyo, n .. small quantity 

• of grass always added when 
a grain basket is being made. 

Moo, adv., here, there. 
Mooa (from ho oa), n., suit. 
Mooa (from ho oa), n .. one who 

falls. 
Mooeoetal (from ho oeoetsa), n., 

one who whispers. 
Mooeoetao (from ho oeoetsa), 

n., whisper. 
Moohli (fromhoohla), n., twister. 

spinner. 
Moobluoa, n., the tree Pittosp

orum vividiflorum. 
Mookameli (from ho oltamela), 

n., one above others; the 
Most High; president, sup
erior. 

MoOkana, n., the plant Crota
laria distans. 

Mookoana-oa-tiephe, n., the 
grass Andropogon? 

Mookbane, n., a fish not yet 
identified. 

Mookhi (from ho oltha), n., one 
who takes fire from the 
hearth. 

.Mookhoane, n., the tree Hete
romorpha arborescens. 

Mookho, n., tear. 
Mookl (from ho oka), n., one 
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who nurses, doctor, nurse. 
Mookola, n., milk becoming 

thick. 
Mooko, n., chaff. 
Mookoll, n., rain-bow. 
Mooll (from ho ola), n., one who 

gathers on the ground (dust, 
ashes). 

Moolo, n., special howling of a 
dog, supposed mysteriously 
to cause misfortune; 1tlja r 
lilaba moiJ/6, the dog howls 
ominously. 

.Moolosi (from ho iJliJsaJ, n., 
winnower. 

Moolumo, n., craving for food. 
Moolu-ulu,n., mixture of things. 
Moomang, n., the plant Lasio-

siphon Dregeanus. 
Moomang-o-monyenyane, n., 

the plant Argyrolobium ve
lutinum. 

Moomani (from lio omanya), n., 
one who quarrels, who 
scolds. 

Moomanyl (from ho oma1tyaJ, 
n., one who scolds. 

Moomo, n., shin-bone, shank. 
Moonyane, n., the plant Bideus 

pilosa. 
Moonyane, n., lu, bea moo1tyane, 

to put one's handkerchief as 
a protruding cap. 

Moonyo, n., slight sourness. 
Moopa, n., barren woman. 
Moopa-koma. n., a tree not 

yet found identified. 
Moopell, n., the plant <Enothera 

villosa. 
Moopell-o-m osoeu, n.. the· 

plant <Enothera tetrap)era. 
Moopell-oa-noka, ri.., the plant 

<Enothera biennis. 
Moopetsane, n., the Walhem

bergia undulata. 
Moopetsane-o-monyenyaae, 

n., the plant Laurentia mi
nuta, 

Moopi (from ho opa), n., one 
who claps his hands. 

MOPEA 

Moora-metsi, n., the plant 
Crassula brevifolia. 

Moora-tlapana, n.. the grass. 
Digitaria monodactyla ~ Pa
nicum mrmodactylon. 

Moori ( from ho ora), n., one who 
enjoys a fire, or the sun. 

.Moorohl (from oriJha), n., one 
who returns home . 

.Moorosi (from ho oriJhaJ, n., one 
who takes home. 

Mootl (from h•ota), n., one who 
gets thin; thin person or· 
animal. 

Mootisl (from /ro ota), n.. one 
who causes one to get thin. 

Mootli (from Jw otla), n., one 
who strikes. 

Mootli (from ho iJtla), n., one 
who feeds, 

Mootloana (from lw iJtla), n., 
pup fed by people. 

Mootlolll (from ho otlbl/a), n .. 
one who puts straight. 

Mootluoa (from ho otla), n., 
one who is being beaten. 

Mootsell (from ho otsela), n., 
one who slumbers. 

Mopaka-paka, a bird not yet 
identified. 

Mopakl (from ho pakaJ, n., one 
who testifies. 

Mopalaml (from Jw pa/ama), n., • 
rider. 

Mopalei, n., very poor person 
(mofutsana oa mopalei). 

Mopapaell (from ho papaela), 
n., vagabond, homeless per
son. 

Mopaqaml (from ho paqama), • 
n., one who lays on his 
stomach, lazy one, idle one. 

Mopati (from ho pata), n., one 
who hides. 

Mopatell (from ho patelaJ, n .. 
one who attacks. 

Mopatlsana (from lio patisaJ, 
n., narrow place. 

Mopatrlareka (e.),n., patriarcli_ 
Mopea, n., line of little holes 
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made in the ear in which 
bits. of straw are put. 

Mopehechane. n., small kerrie. 
Mopenene, n., jealousy, selfish

ness. 
Mopepeletsl (from ho pepele

tsa), n., one who entices one 
to speak against another. 

Mopepesl (from ho pepesaJ, n., 
one who exposes, who re
veals. 

Mopepl (from ho pepaJ, n., one 
who carries on his back, 
who takes care of. 

Moperlane, n., small· aigret. 
Mophaelll (from ho phaellaJ, 

n., one who adds, who in
creases. 

l'"Ophaello (from ho phaellaJ, 
11., grass always added to 
the grain basket that is 
being made. 

Mophahamell (from ho phaha
•aJ, n., superior, president. 

Mophahaml (from hu phahama), 
n., one who is high. 

Mopbahamlsl (from ho phaha
•aJ; n., one who makes 
grt-at. 

Mopbaka (from ho phaltaJ, n., 
one who eats much. 

Mophaka, n., bracelet. 
.Mopbaklsl (from ho phakisa), 

n., one who hastens. 
.Mophala, n., old person. 
Mophalana or mopbalanyane, 

elder'1Jrother ; elder boy. 
.Mophapbathebl (from ho pha

phathehaJ, n., one who wan
ders about. 

Mopbara-tbethana (from ho 
/hara and thethana), n., 
watery Kafircom bread. 

Mophata, n., cracked pot, big 
clay pot. 

.Mophatha, n., narrow thing. 
Mophatbl, n., elongated pot. 
.Mopbato, n., hut where boys 

just circumcised live until 
their time is over ; troop of 

MOPHETHI 

boys circumcised in the 
same hut. 

Mophea-khang (from ho phea 
and khang). n., debater. one 
who likes discussions. 

Mopheelll (from ho pheellaJ, n., 
one who strives, who perse
veres, who insists. 

Mophehelll (from ho phehe/la). 
n., one who strives, who 
perseveres, who insists. 

Mophehl (from ho phehaJ, n., 
cook. 

Mophehlsl (from ho pheha), n., 
one who helps one with food. 

Mopbel (from ho pheaJ, n., cook. 
Mophelsl (from ho phea), n., 

one who helps with wood. 
Mopheka-pheka, n .. very long 

thing. 
Mophekoll (from ho pheklJ/aJ, 

n., one who prescribes, who 
heals; doctor, healer. 

Mophell (from ho phela), n., 
living one. 

Mophellsl (from ho phelisa), n., 
one who helps to live. 

Mopheme, n., a species of· 
small jackal. 

Mopheml (from ho phema), n., 
one who escapes an evil. 

Mophemlsl (from ho phemaJ, 
n., rescuer. 

Mophephe-oa-sellba, n., 
oozing water . 

Mophepheletsl (from ho phe
phe/etsa), n., one who excites 
one against another one . 

Mopbere-thethana, n., very 
watery bread. 

Mophetetal (from ho phetetsa), 
n., avenger. 

Mopbetbe, haze. 
Mopbethe, n., small red berries 

of Zululand used as beads. 
Mophetbebl (from ht, p/tithaJ 

n., perfect one . 
Mophetbl (from Ju, phethaJ, n., 

one who accomplishes, who-
perfects. • 
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Mophethisi (from ho phetha), 
n., one who perfects. 

Mophetho (from ho phetha), n., 
end, train of a dress, tail of 
a coat. 

Mophethu, n., the plant Selago 
(walafrida) densiflora. 

Mophethu, n., the plant Sela
go (?/ 

Mophofi (from ho phlJ/a), n., 
one who is delirious. 

• Mophoki (from ho phoka), n., 
one who drinks. 

Mophoki (from ho phlJka), n., 
one who c,dms. 

Mophoko, n., gorge ; -phoko
phoko, many gorges. 

Mophokoli (from ho phlJkiJla), 
n., one who leads in singing, 
who intones. 

Mopholohi (from ho phlJllJha), 
n., saved one, rescued one. 

Mopholosi (from ho phlJllJha), 
n., rescuer, saviour. 

Mophomi (from ho phoma), n., 
deceiver. 

Mophomoli (from ho phlJmlJla), 
n., one who rests. 

Mophomosi (from ho phiJmiJsa), 
n., one who gives food. 

.Mophomotsi (from ho phlJmlJla), 
n., one who gives rest. 

Mophongoa (from ho phoma), 
n., one who is deceived, 
dupe. 

Mophonyohi(fromkophonylJha), 
n., one who escapes a dan
ger. 

Mophonyosl (from ho phonylJ
ha), n., one who saves from 
a danger. 

Mophophomatso, n., pieces of 
cooked pork with much fat 
still in them. 

Mophosi (from ho phosa), n., 
one who shoots with a bow. 

Mophoso, n., woollen blanket. 
Mophula, n., trail of many 

people or animals ; long 
furrow in a field ; line, file. 

MOPOTI , 

Mophumi (from ho phuma), n., 
one who lets a pot fall. 

Mophunyi (from ho pl,unya), n., 
one who pierces. mophunyi 
oa litaba, he who speaks 
first on a subject. 

Mophuri (from ho phura), n., 
one who eats something 
hard. 

Mophuthehi (from ho pltutheha;, 
n., one who comes 10 a 
meeting. 

Mophutheho (from ho phutlta), 
n., member of the church. 

Mophuthi. (from ho phutha), n., 
one who calls together, who 
folds. 

Mophutholli (from ho phutha), 
n., one who unfolds, who re
veals, who explains. 

Mophuthula, n., cooked maize 
or Kafircorn when ground. 

'Mopi (from ho Mpa), n., mould
er, Creator. 

Mopiko, n., pole used for shut
ting a kraal. 

'Mopo (from ho blJpa), n., crea
tion; form, manner,. nature. 

• Mopo, n., bridge of the nose. 
Mopoli (from Ito plJla), n., one 

who threshes. 
Mopomi (from ho plJma), n., one 

who cuts. 
Mopopo, n., gun (old name). • 
Mopoponono, n., swelling. 
Mopopotlo, long thiµg, crest, 

ridge, file of people. 
Mopopotloana, n., a kind of 

bracelet. 
Moporo-poro, n., row of people 

walking. 
Mopota-fika (from Ito pota and 

lejika), n., spear with a 
handle of t?ehla,ryane bam
boo. 

Mopota-maflka (from "6 P"6 
and lejika), n., the plant 
Lyperia filicaulis ""'· S1,1t11f.a 
filicaulis. . . 

Mopoti (from ho pota), n., 011e 
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MOPOTI 

who is delirious. 
Mopotl (from ho pota). n., one 

who goes round. 
MopotJo, n., long thin vase ; 

(dim. mopotjoa,ia). 
Mopotlakl (from ho p/Jtlaka/, 

n., one who hastens. who is 
in a hurry. 

Mopotolohl (from ho p1Jt/JIIJl1t1), 
n., one who goes round. 

Mopot616ho (from ho p/Jt/JI/Jha), 
n., circle, round, going in a 
circle. 

Moprofeta (e.), n., prophet. 
Moprlata (e.), priest. 
Mopshatli (from ho pshatla), n., 

one who smashes. 
Mopshemohi (from ho pshem/J

ha), n., one who gets loose. 
Mopshemoli (from ho psMmlJ

ha), n., one who makes loose. 
Mopsheai (from ho psha). n., 

ont who causes a fountain 
to dry up. 

'Mopuoa (from ho b/Jpa), n., 
creature. 

Mopupetal (from ho p11petsa), 
n., one who covers up, who 
crushes. 

Mopatlo, n., April. 
Moputo. n., clothes rolled to

gether. 
Moputsi (from ho p11tsa), n., 

rewarder. 
Moputso (from ho putsa/, n., 

reward, payment. 
Moqabanl (from ho qaba/, n., 

one who quarrels. 
Moqabanyi (from ho qaba), n., 

one who raises quarrels. 
Moqabola, n., the plant Heli

chrysum lucilioides. 
Moqabolll (from ho qab/Jlla), n., 

one who extricates, who 
explains to. 

Moqahane, n., thinness; narrow
ness; moth/J ea moqahane, 
thin person. 

Moqai, n., the tree Celastrus 
licinus. 

MOQELISI 

Moqala, inside of the throat. 
Moqala (k.), n., debt. 
Moqali (from ho qa/a), n., one· 

who begins, who attacks. 
Moqamaki (from ho qamaka),. 

n., one who looks at, ob
server. 

Moqaolo, n.. first calabash of 
beer, drunk by the man who 
treats others to beer. 

Moqapane, n., the plant Plec
tronia ciliata. 

Moqapi (from ho qapa), n., one· 
who improvises, who starts. 

Moqapolisl (from ho qap/Jlisa), 
n., one who pronounces well, 
who explains well. 

Moqaputsa, n., shallow pond; 
place from ·which water i& 
dropping. 

Moqaqa, n., perineum. 
Moqaqial (from ho qaqa), n., 

one who explains. 
Moqasa, n., ascent, acclivity. 
Moqaaea, n., partiality, favour. 
Moqata-kolobe, n., a plant not 

yet identified. 
Moqathatso, n., sandal. 
Moqato (from ho qata), n., point 

of the tJeha which is joined 
to the girth behind. 

Moqebe, n., a more or less 
fabulous serpent. 

Moqebelo, n., Saturday. 
Moqebi (from ho qeba), n., 

slanderer. 
Moqechane, third drawing of 

milk. 
Moqeche, n., trap, snare, ropes 

placed so as to catch game. 
Moqekl (from ho qeka), n., flat

terer. 
Moqekoa, plur. meqekoa or ba

qekoa (from ho qeka/, n., 
flattered one; inferior wife 
of a polygamist. 

Moqeli (from ho qela), n., one 
who begs. 

Moqellal (from ho qela), n., one 
who begs. 
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MOQENEHELI 

Moqeneheli (from qh1eliela), n., 
one who is sorry about (so
mething). 

Moqepe, n., white caterpilar. 
Moqepellele, n .. long creeping 

thing; sluggish person. 
Moqephe, n., drinking calabash. 
Moqeqeko, n., luggage, bag

gage, load, bale, bundle. 
Moqeteli (from ho qeta1, n., one 

who finishes. 
Moqeti (from ho qeta), n., one 

who finishes. 
Moqhaka, n., string of beads 

passing round the head ; 
diadem, crown, beauty, 
honour. 

Moqhakatsana, n., a musical 
instrument. 

Moqhakotsa, n., a song of the 
Kafirs. 

Moqhalanyi (from ho qhala), 
n., one who disperses, who 
scatters. 

Moqhali (from ho qhala/, n., 
one who disperses. 

Moqhanehi (from ho qha11eha), 
n., one who saddles up. 

Moqhanolll (from ho qhaneha), 
n., one who offsaddles. 

Moqhakotso, n., a dance of the 
Matebele. 

Moqhaqhi (from ho qhaqhaJ, n., 
one who tears open. 

Moqhaqholli (from ho qhaqha), 
n., one who demolishes. 

Moqhatsetsi (from ho qhatsal, 
n., one who pours out, cup
bearer. 

Moqhatsi (from ho qhatsa), n., 
one who pours. 

Moqhebolli (from ho qhebol/a), 
n., one who pulls open. 

Moqhehetsana, n., thing going 
to pieces, dilapidated piece 
of furniture. 

Moqheme, n., round hut, sha
dow of clouds. of many peo
ple. 

Moqheqheme, n., used up thing, 

286 MOQHOLOTSI 

old thing; moqhi:qhi:mi: oa 
se/11/0, old chair. 

Moqhibllisi (from ho qhibililw1. 
n., melter. 

Moqhinyetsane, n., red and 
thorny berry of the plant 
mo11yaku : Solanum Milleri. 

Moqhinyetsane, n., the plant 
Solanum capense. 

Moqhitoe, n., one eyed person. 
Moqhoaelo (from ho qhoai:la),_ 

n., stick of the lesiba musi-. 
cal instrument. 

Moqhoba or moqhoba-ngoe
tsi (from h() qlzoba and 11goe
tsi), n., ox killed by a young 
man's father when the lat
ter's newly married wife is 
brought to him. 

Moqhobi (from ho qlziiba), n .• 
one who drives animals, 
driver. 

Moqhobo (from ho q/ziiba), n., 
piece of wood placed in a 
grain basket to keep it up. 
whilst it is being filled with_ 
corn. 

Moqhobo-qhobo, n., the plant 
Veronica anagalloidcs. 

Moqhobo- qhobo-o- moholo, 
n., the plant Heterumma de
currens. 

Moqhoele, n., small piece of 
skin worn on the forehead 
as an ornament. 

Moqhoele, n., narrow piece of 
ground. 

Moqhoele, ho shoesa moqlwi:li:, 
to finish dying. 

Moqhoejana, dim. of moqhoeli:, 
n., small field. 

Moqhoeleba, n., sinew. 
Moqhoeqhoenyana, n., small 

piece of ground left uncult
ivated. 

Mo q b 6 I o, n., combativeness ; 
mothn ea moqhaln, one fond 
of fighting. 

Moqbolotsi (from ho qholatsa). 
n., one who defies. 
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MOQHOMISI 

Moqhomiai (from ho q/,lJma), 
n., one who blasts, who fires 
a mine. 

Moqhopi, n., one who points 
out, who chooses. 

Moqhou-qhou, n., a plant not 
yet identified. 

Moqhou-qhou, n., very thin 
animal or person. 

Moqoao, n., long and narrow 
piece of a field, self impos
ed task for one day. 

Moqoalepa, n., small isolated 
thing, plant of corn stand
ing alone. 

Moqoantsiri, n., long and lean 
person. (the r pronounced 
very accentuated). 

Moqoba, n., clan ; oa moq/Jba, 
aboriginal. 

Moqobeletai (from ho qoba), n., 
one who protects. 

Moqobeli (from ho qoba), n., one 
who protects. 

Moqobl (from ho qoba), n., one 
who parries, who avoids. 

Moqobisi (from ho qoba), n., one 
who· protects. 

Moqobo (from ho qoba), n., act 
of parrying. 

Moqoeli (from ho qoela), n., 
diver. 

Moqokopelo, n., night song. 
Moqoli (from ho qola), n., one 

who cuts a skin; righteous 
man. 

Moqolli (from ho q/Jlla), n., one 
who chooses out. 

Moqollo, n., the plant Dianthus 
Zeyherii ; wild pink. 

Moqolo, n., roll of tobacco. 
Moqolo oa thlmila, n., lump 

of solid matter in the nose. 
Moqolopo, n., steep path. 
Moqolotsi (from ho qolotsa), n., 

gleaner; moqlJIIJtsi oa litaba), 
reporter. 

Moqoma. n., callousness, hard 
skin, wart, crest of a tur
key, cock's comb, lump, pim-

2~7 MORA BA-RA BA 

pie, pustule. 
Moqomelo, n., stick to which 

bunches of feathers are fix
ed at intervals. 

Moqom6tsana, n., ridge, high 
ridge. 

Moqophi, or moqopahoe, or 
moq6p6lla-thula, n., the 
plant Trifolium Burchellia
num. 

Moqopo, n., small intestine eat
en by women at a wedding 
feast. 

Moqopothi, n.. beer made at 
the Goldfields. 

Moqoqi (from ho qoqa), n., one 
who talks much, chatter
box. 

Moqoqo (from ho qoqa), n., con
versation, talk, chat. 

Moqoq6so (from ho qoq/Jsa), n., 
friendship, company. 

Moqoal (from ho q/Jsa), n., one 
who begs, one who accuses, 
accuser. 

Moqoauoa (from ho q/Jsa), n., 
accused one. 

Moqotetaiag (from ho qotetsa), 
n., narrow place, straits. 
difficulties; dim. moq/Jtetsa
neng. 

Moq6tae, n., churned milk; third 
drawing of milk. 

Moqotai (from ho q/Jtsa), n., one 
who takes a certain quan
tity, who quotes. 

Moqotsuli (from ho qotsu/a), n., 
one who pulls out, one who 
quotes. 

Moqukubi, n., white necked 
crow. 

Mora, n., son ; mor'a ka, for 
m-ora oa ka, my son. 

Mora', from morao, adv. behind. 
after ; ka mora' or ka morao 
ho, after; ka mora' hae, after 
him. 

Moraba, n .. bag to put meat in. 
Moraba-raba, n .. the game 

called the mill. 
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MORABE 

Morabe, n., race, tribe. 
Moraela plur. meraela, n., 

spy, act of spying, vanguard, 
scout. 
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Morafi (from ho rafa),n.,digger. 
Morafo (from ho rafa), n., dig

ging, mine. 
Moraha, n., liquid in a kraal 

after rain. 
Morahela, n., upside down po

sition of a divining bone. 
Morahi (from ho raha), n., one 

who kicks. 
Moraho (from ho ral,a), n., stir

rup. 
Moraka, n., cattle-post. 
Morakapele (from ho raka), n .. 

first born of an animal, first
ling, first produce of a field. 

Morakela (from ho raka), n., 
animal having its little one 
before others ; plant blos
soming first, 

Moraki (from hll raka), n., one 
who arrives before the 
others. 

Morala-rala, n., difficulty, long 
distance ; re tsamaile morala
rala, we have marched very 
far without reaching any
where ; ho tseka morala-rala, 
to discuss a useless and hid
den matter. 

Morali n., daughter. 
Moralla, n., iron-stone. 
Morallana, n., iron-stone. 
Moralli (from ho ralla), n., one 

who places drugs on path 
against enemies. 

Morallo, n., calamity that falls 
on a country. 

Moralo (from ho rala), n., trench 
dug for a foundation. 

Moramaphofu, n., a very hard 
stone. 

Moramaphofu, n .. the plant 
Schyzoglossum W oodi. 

Moranang, n., name of a star; 
April. 

Mora~, adv., afterwards; hamo-

MORATHOLJ 

rao, kamorao, afterwards; ka 
morao ho, after; ka mora' l,ao, 
after thee. 

Morapalla or morapallo (from 
ho rapalla), n., thing laying 
flat on the grouad ; helpless 
person. 

Morapeli (from ho rape/a), n., 
one who prays, pious per
son. 

Morapelli (from ho rape/a), n., 
intercessor. 

Morapelo (from ho rape/a), n., 
prayer, way of praying. 

Morara, n., the plant (creeper) 
Cissus cuneifolia ; vine. 

Morara, n., tattoe made on the 
arms of a brave man. 

Morarana, n., a certain posi
tion of the divining bones. 

Morarana - oa - maagope, n., 
the plant Gallium Wilten
bergense. 

Morarana-o-moholo-oa- ma
fehlo, n., the plaRt Clematis 
Thumbergii. 

Morarana-o-monyenyane, n .. 
the plant Convolvulus has
tatus. 

Morarana - oa - moru, n., the 
plant Riocreuxia (?) 

Morarana - oa - noka, n., the 
plant Riocreuxia torulosa. 

Morarana-oa-nokana, n., the 
plant Polygonum aviculare 

Morarana-oa-letlapa, n .. the 
plant Anisotoma cordifolia. 

Moraretso, n., tangle, ornament 
of jackal's skin worn like 
braces in a dance ; mixture. 
mess, entanglement. 

Moratala, n., thick person or 
animal. 

Moratehi (from ho rata), n., lo
vable -0ne. 

Moratha, n., pap cooked with 
water. 

Morathi (from ho ratha). n., one 
who cuts. 

Moratholi (from ho rathiila/, n., 
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MORATHUOA 

,me whr, brews beer, brew
er. 

Morathuoa (fmm hn mth11J, n., 
one who has been cut. 

Moratl (from ho mta/, n., one 
who loves. lover. 

Moratiso(from lwmtal, n .. love
philtre, drug supposed to 
cause one to love ,mother. 

Moratuoa (from ho rataJ, n., 
beloved one. 

More, n., medicine, drug. 
Morea-rea, n., he,itation, linger

ing: ho etsa morl'a-rea, to 
hesitate. 

Moreba - khosl, n., the plant 
Anthospermum ciliare. 

Morebe-rebe, n., gathering. 
Mo-re-etsi (from re and ho 

<'Isa/. n, He who create<l us; 
Creator; informer, traitor. 

Morel (from horh1J, n., one who 
gives a name. 

Moreketlane (from ho rrk<'llaJ, 
n., shaky ground ; shaky 
thing. 

Morekl (from horeka), n., buyer. 
Moreklsl (from ho n'kaJ, n., 

seller, salesman. 
Morekolohel I ( from ho reMINm J, 
• n., merciful one. 
Morema-phofu, n., hard stone 

used for making mill stones. 
Moremi (from ho rhna/, n., one 

who cuts down a tree. 
More-moholo, n., one of the 

devining bones. 
More-moholo, n., the plant Se

necio coronatus S. lasior
hizus. 

Morena (from lw renal, n., chief, 
• king, rich man; ho kenya 

taba ho morena, to submit an 
affair to'the judgment of a 
chief; moreneng, at the chief's 
place; motse oa morene11g, 
chief's place, capital; more
n'a me/e, one who having no 
property pretends to be a 
chief. 

MnRIRI-OA-1.ETLAPA 

Morepo, n., petticoat of sheep
skin from which the feet 
have n•,t hcen cut. 

Morerl (from ho r,'r,1/, n .. ~ne 
who plans, who schemes, 
schenJ1~r, plotter. 

Morero ( from ho r-'mJ, n .. plan, 
plot. decision, purpose; ka 
moriro, on purpose. 

Mo-re-shoell (from re and ho 
shoaJ, n., He who died for 
u~. 

.~oretele, n .. a medicine; some
thing not ripe, badly cooked 
food. 

Moretele. n., the plant Alli nm(?) 
Moretele-o-monyenyane. n., 

the plant Albuca fa,tigiata. 
Moretelehl (from ho r<'l1Wha). 

n., one who rnrns a thing 
round; 1111•r<'l<'irtsi o,, 111011y11-

ko. one who has denied his 
chief and claims to helong 
t,, anrither. 

Moretlo or moretloa, n., the 
bush Lycium rigidnm. 

Moreto. n., streak, stripe. 
Mo-re-tsoali (from re an<l Ito 

tso11/a). h., he who has be
got•en us, our father. 

Morlana, n., handle of a pick. 
Morlana, n.. me<licine, drug. 

remedy. 
Moriba, n., ploughing without 

sowing. 
Morlbi, n .. he-goat, ram. 
Morlfl, n., wooden basin. dish 

(dim. moritfoa1111J. 
Morirl, n., human hair; (dim. 

morii:s1111a) ha meritfona sore, 
where the hair bristles up, 
i. e. in a dangerous place. 

Morlri-oa-lehaha, n., the plant 
Galium rotundifolium. 

Morlrl-oa-letlapa, n., the plant 
Wahl~mbergia prostrata. 

Morlrl-oa-letlapa, n., the plant 
Crassnla parvula. 

Morlrl-oa-letlapa, n., the plant 
Crass1,la muscosa. 
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MORIRI-OA-LILOMO 

.Moriri-oa-lilomo, n., the plant 
Lycopodium Selago. 

Moriri-oa-mafika, n., the plant 
Lycopodium clavatum. 

Morirl-oa-mokhoabo, n., the 
plant Crassula natans. 

Moriri-oa-naba, n., the plant 
Helichrysum coespiticium. 

Morlti, n., shade, shadow. 
Morltjana, dim. of moriti, n., 

small shade, small shadow. 
Morltioana, dim. of morifi, n., 

small dish; saucer; ho raha 
moritloana, to kick the dish, 
i. e., to refuse to eat ( of a 
young man) in order to show 
that he wishes to get mar
ried. 

/Moro, n., juice, gravy, broth. 
Moroa, n.. Bushman; lefu la 

Baroa, n., the disease of the 
Bushmen, i. e. leprosy. 

Moroali (from ho roala), n., one 
who puts his hat on his head, 
or his boots on his feet. 

Moroalli (from ho roalla), n., 
one who gathers fuel. 

Moroallo, n., inundation. deluge. 
Moroalo (from ho roala), n., load 

carried on the head or 
shoulders; heavy load; ore 
jela meroalo hlohong, he de
,prives us of our rights. 

Morobali (from ho robala), n., 
sleeper. 

Morobane, n., head of cattle in 
its third year. 

Morobatsi (from ho robala), n., 
one who causes to sleep. 

.Morobl (from ho roba), n., one 
who breaks; morobi oa mo/ao, 
law breaker, transgressor. 

Morobo (from ho roba), n., 
breaking; leihlo le morobo, 
one-eyed. 

Morobo, n., a tree not yet 
identified, 

.Moroesl (from ho roala}, n., one 
who puts on the head of 
another. 

MOROLI 

Morobokoane, n., quantity. 
Morobo-robo, n., the plant Se

necio odontopterus. 
Moroeroe, n., the plant Sebaea 

cxigua. • 
Moroeroe, n., something seen 

vaguely at a distance. 
Moroetsana, n,, young girl, 

maid, virgin. 
Morogane, n., extraordinary 

tax. 
Morobakl (from ho rlJhaka), n., 

one who insults, who curses. 
Morobo, n., any edible plant; 

vegetable. 
Morobo, n., an incurable sore. 
Morobo-oa-llkonyana, n., the 

plant Lobelia Erinus. 
Morokahanyi (from ho rlJka

hanya), n., mender. 
Moroka-pula (from horoka and 

pula}, n., rainmaker. 
Morokana-pheleu, n., the bush 

Nyrsine africana. 
Morokl (from ho roka), one who 

sings the praises; singer, 
praiser, poet. 

Moroki (from /w rlJkaJ, n., one 
who sews; morlJki oa liklJbo, 
tailor; mmlJki oa /ieta. shoe
maker. 

Moroko, n., small red bead. 
Moroko (from ho rlJka;, n., 

stwing, stitch. 
Moroko, n , the flower of the 

plant moqlJplllla-thula. 
Moroko, n., dregs. 
Morokoli, n., a tree ,1aving a 

nice smell (in Natal). 
Morokolo, n., dung l f ;:1e~p or 

goats; seeta-le-moroko 'o, one 
who goes away f.Jr :.i long 
time. 

Morokolo-poll, tt., the plant 
Hedyotts Amatymbica. 

Morole, n., young ox. 
Morole-o-monana, n.. young 

men, youth of a village . 
Moroli (from ho rola). n., one 

who puts out his shoes or 
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MOROLO 

what ·he wears on the head. 
Morolo, n., strength ; freshness, 

courage, spirits; ho tllJha mo
rlJIIJ, to loose strength, to 
loose courage. 

Moroloaae-oa-litioene, n., a 
plant not yet identified. 

Moroloanyaae-oa-1 I ti oe n e, 
n., the plant Cyrtanthus 
parviflorus. 

Morolu, n., "metal of the kings," 
probably gold. 

Morolu, n., a kind of medicine. 
Mo-Roma, n., member of the 

Church of Rome. 
Moromeli (from ho rlJma), n., 

one who sends, sender. 
Moromell (from ho romela), n., 

one who talks about his soul, 
probationer. 

Mor6mi (from ho roma), n., one 
who sends. 

Moromuoa (from ho rlJma), n., 
messenger, ambassador. 

Morongoa (from ho rlJma), n., 
messenger, ambassador. 

Moronono,n.,some thing strong; 
morlJnlJnlJ oa mon11a, strong 
man. 

Moropa, n., drum u~e<l by girls 
at initiation; drum. 

Moropoli, n.. a Zululand tree 
having a n ce smell I ,ame 
as morokoli). 

Moropotsane. n., ointment 
made of much fat and a 
little red ochre. 

Moropotlana, n., animal well 
fed, fat. 

Morora, n .. scoundrel. 
Mororeli (from ho rora), n., one 

who threa:ens. 
Morori (from ho rora), n., one 

whoroars,onewho threatens. 
Mororisi (from ho rorisa), n., 

one who praises. 
Mororo (from ho rora), n., 

roaring. 
Mororobela, n., skilled and 

strong person: ho /atella Ii-

MORUTSE 

/aha ka mororobela, to do 
things well, in good order, 
duly. 

Morose, n., reel. 
Morothetso, n., the plant Al

chemilla capensis. 
Moroto (from ho rlJta), n., urine; 

origin, descendant, child. 
Moroto-oa-poho, n., the plant 

Convolvulus bastatus. 
Morotoana (from ho rlJta), n., 

gonorrhea. 
Morotoana-phookoana, n., the 

plant Dipicardi viride. 
Morotoana-phookoana, n., the 

plant Albuca viscosa. 
Morotoana-phookoana, n .. the 

plant Albuca trichophylla. 
Morotloula. n., tall person ; mo

rot/011/a oa monna, tall man. 
Moru, n .. forest, wood. 
Morublsl, n., spotted eagle owl, 

Bubo maculosis. 
Morul (from ho rua), n., one 

who owns, owner, rich per
son. 

Morulsi (from ho rua), n., one 
whr> cause, to own, who 
enriches. 

Morula, n., wooden milking-pot; 
bushel. 

Moruleli (from ho rule/a), n., 
one who thatches. 

Morulelo (from ho rule/a), n .. 
thatch, thatching. 

Morumo, n., thickness of a pot, 
of cloth, brim. 

Moruo (from ho rua), n., pos-
session. riches. ' . 

Moruoa (from ho rua), n., slave, 
Morutl(from/wruta), n., teacher 

minister, preacher, pastor, 
missionary. 

Morutlboana, n., little leathern 
bags containing stones and 
bound round the ankle of a 
person dancing. 

Morutie, n., piece of wood 
bound with straps under 
which are kept thread and 
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neeciles for sewing; bobbin. 
Morutuoa (from ho rutaJ, n., 

pupil, disciple, scholar. 
Mosa. n., sweetness, kindness. 

mercy. 
Mosaa, n., cousin. 
Mosaba-saba, n., long affair. 
Mosajana, dim. of mosali, n., 

little woman (nickname). 
Mosala (from ht• sala/. n., one 

who remains, the last one. 
Mosala-a-lutse (from ho sala 

and ho lu/a), n., sluggard. 
Mosala-ka-lapeng (from ho 

sala and lelapa), n., last 
child in a family. 

Mosala-supe, n., the plant 
Malva parviflora. 

Mosala-suping (from ho sa/a 
and lesupi), n., bones of a 
man killed in war. 

Mosala-suping, n.. the plant 
Litlwspermum cinereum. 

Mosaletsa, n., remainder. 
Mosali, n., woman, wife; mosali 

e moho/i'!, a great woman, the 
first wife, an old woman. 

Mosalihali, n., big woman. 
Mosali moholo, n., old woman; 

plur:, bo-mosali 111ohi'!li'! or ba
sali /,ahilli'!. 

Mosali-e-mofubelu, n., the 
plant Cluytia natalensis. 

Mosalla (from ho sa/a). n., re
mainder. 

Mosamelo (from ho sama), n., 
pillow, cushion. 

Mosami (from ho sama), n., one 
who places a pillow. 

Mosamo (from ho sama), n., pil
low. cushion. 

Mosana-peeana, n., short pet
ticoat. 

Mosangoana (from ho sama), 
dim. of mosamo, n, small 
pillow. 

Mosaqa. n., thick stick. 
Mosaqama, n., thick stick. 
Mosarelo (from ho sari!loa), n .. 

want, poverty, leanness. 

Mose, n., pe:ticoat; ;11osc-(,ih/a• 
yellow petticoat. yellow skin 
petticoat not smeared "·ith 
red clay, of a poor pt>rson. 

Mose, n., bank of a 1·iver; 11/(is,; 
o koani'!, on this side; mos,; 
oane, mosJ ola, on 1 he other 
side. 

Mosea, n .. a grass not yet ident
ified. 

Mosebeko, n .. wicked person. 
Mosebeletsi (from ho scbctsal, 

n., one who works for, ser
vant, minister. 

Mosebetsi (from ho srbrtsaJ, n., 
worker. 

Mosebetsi (from ho sebetsa). n., 
work, use; ha a 11a mosc/>etsi, 
he is useless, good fur no
thing. 

Mosebl (from ho seba), n., b;;ck
biter, slanderer. 

Mosebi (from ho sd1a/, n .. evil
doer. sinner. 

Moseema, n .. stick. 
Mosehl (from ho sehaJ. n., one 

who cuts; tailor. 
Mosehlelo, n., piece oi wood 

planted at the entrance of a 
kraal. 

Mosehlo (from ho sdda!. n .. 
mark left by a strini:; on the 
skin; ring on the horns of 
an ox, by which its age is 
guessed. 

Moseho (from ho sehaJ, n., edge 
of a skin. 

Moseka, n., seed of the 111atolo 
grass and other grasses. 

Mosekama, n., slanting place. 
Moseke-seke, n., difficulty; lio 

tlolw ka moseke-seke. to start 
with difficulty, unwillingly; 
taba e moseke-sekc, business 
that never ends ; bothi'! ba 
moseke-seke l11melo11g, people 
who never grow strong in 
the faith. 

Mosekoe - sekoana, n.. same 
sa moseke-seke. 
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Mosela, n., tail. 
Mosela-khaka, n., the plant 

Cyperus ustulatus. 
Mosele (from sele), n., stranger, 

foreigner, alien. 
Moseletsi, n., watcher, keeper, 

preserver, inspector. 
Moseli, n., the ~rass Eleusine 

indica. 
Mosell (from ho sela), n., one 

who buys grain. 
Mosema, n., knobkerrie, stick. 
Moseme, n .. mat made of the 

/b/1 rush ; ho sh~a lefu la mo
seme, to die in one's bed ; 
ho hula moseme, to drag the 
mat, i. e. (of a woman) to 
go slowly to her husband's 
home in order to get presents 
from him to induce her to 
goon. 

Moseneke, n., neck, na°rrow 
place ; litaba Ii mose11eke11g, 
matters are difficult. 

Mosenene-khomo,n .. a serpent. 
Mosenene-poll. n., a serpent. 
Mosenngoa (from ho seuya), n .. 

spoiled one. 
Mosenoll (from ho senlJ/aJ, n., 

revealer. 
Mosenyehi (from ho senya), n .. 

unhappy, unlucky person ; 
"ne who has suffered da
mages. 

Mosenyetsi (from ho se11ya/. n., 
one who damages. 

Mosenyi (from ho senya/, n .. 
one who damages. 

Mosepeli (from ho sepe/111, n., 
roamer, >'agabond. 

Mosese, n., old grain basket. 
Mosesi 1from ho sesaJ. n., swim

mer . 
.IUoseso (from ho sa}. n., cloud 

after rain; mothlJ ea m/Jscso, 
one who could make rain. 

Mosetlela, n., the tree Pitto
sporum viriditlorum. 

Moseto (from ho sela), n., chisel. 
Mosetsana, n., girl, female child. 

MOSHOQO 

Mosha, n., meerkat, Suricata 
tertradactyla. 

Mosha, n., young QOY, little 
shepherd boy. 

Moshanyana, n., boy, little boy .. 
Moshao, n., gravel. 
Moshapi (from ho shapa), n., 

one who flogs. 
Moshapo (from ho shapa}, n.r 

mark of flogging; meshapo
shapo, many marks. 

Moshapo, n., cap made of a 
skin. 

Moshebi (from ho shi?ba), n.r 
one who looks on, onlooker. 

Moshemane, n., boy, especially 
one going to be circumcised ; 
ho ea bashe111ane11g, to go to 
a circumcision ceremony. 

Moshino, n.. end of a string 
on which a knot has been 
made, forming an ornament, 

Moshoa-feela. n., the plant 
Harveya (?) 

Moshoantlela, n., very hard 
bread. 

Mosboashoaila, n., sharp ins
trument or shell used for 
scraping pots; khetla ea mo
shoasiwai/11, one wno speaks 
much. 

Moshobeli ( from ho shlJbela) 
n .. one who elope. 

Moshobelisi (from ho shobi?/aJ, 
n., one who cause~ to elope,. 

Moshoela (from ho shoa), n., 
death; ho s/1011 moshoe/a ru
ri, to <lie e111irely. 

Moshoela-habo (from hoshoa) 
11., he wno dies a1 home. 

Moshoeli (from ho shoa), n., 
he who dies for others. 

Moshooqa, n., piece of ground 
plougned for the second year 
(the second year it is called 
bo!cmc, the tlurd year lehla-
are ). • 

Moshoqo, n.. giddiness, pain 
in the calf of the leg from. 
fatigue. 
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Mosh6sh6, n., very mild to
bacco. 

Mosl, n.,. smoke; ho nt!a mosi 
ka lengope, to cause smoke 
out of the ditch, i. e. to 
weep ; ho qela mosi, to join 
in a fight without being 
implicated in the quarrel. 

Moslbl (from ho siba), n., 
doctor. 

Moslbolll ~from ho sibaJ, n., 
one who discovers, picks 
up. 

Moslea-sleane (from hosiea), n., 
flight, people racing, fleeing, 
leaving each other behind. 

Mosifa, n., sinew, tendon. 
Moslfa oa thaba, n., slope of 

a mountain. 
Mosikaphalla, n., a venomous 

centipede. 
Moslka-n6kana, n., the plant 

Gomphostigma scoparioi
des. 

Moslkaro (from ho sikara), n., 
rope pulled over the should
ers to carry a load; stretcher. 

Moslklll (from ho sikila), n., 
beggar. 

Moslko (from ho sika), n., 
shore, flank or side of a 
mountain. 

Mosilabele, n., a tree not yet 
identified. 

Mosilafali. (from ho si/afala), 
n., one who becomes dirty, 
defiled. 

Mosllafatsi (from ho silafatsa), 
n., one who defiles. 

Mosili (from ho sila), n., oni
who grinds, grinder, miller. 

Moslli, n., powder, gun-powder. 
Mosillll (from ho silila), n., one 

who rubs, one who irons. 
Mosi-molelle - 'mitsa-llh6le, 

n., big smoke calling those 
who are far away. 

Moslma, n., den, hole of a wild 
animal. 

Moslmana, n., small hole; ho 
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r6mela moth6 ha mosiltfana, 
to send one to the grave, to 
kill one. 

Moslm6111 (from ho si"'4/la), 
n., one who begins, beginner. 

Moslno, n., the tree Leucosidea 
sericea. 

Mosinoana - o - monyenyane, 
n., the plant Argrimone 
Eupatoria. 

Moslreletsi (from ho sireletsa), 
n., protector, defender. 

Moslrell (from ho sire/a/, n., 
one who hides himself. 

Moslslll, n., the plant Salvia 
runcinata. 

Moslsinyi (from ho sisinya), n., 
one who shakes. 

Mosislthehl (from lw sisithe
ha), n., slow and lazy per
son. 

Mosita-tholo, n., the plant 
Eragrostis plana. 

Mosita-tlali, n., the plant Le
beckia sericea. 

Mositi (from ho sita), n., strong 
person. 

Mosltikoe (from ho sita), n .. 
heavy thing, big thing. 

Mositlsl (from ho sita), n., one 
who prevents, disables. 

Mositsi (from hositsa), n., giver. 
Mosltsane, n., the plant Ele

phantorhiza Burchelli. 
Moso, n., to morrow; ka 1noso, 

to-morrow; ka mosong, the 
day after to-morrow ; ka 
mosong-song, later on, at 
some future time. 

Mosoa, n., a kind of snake. 
Mosoabeli (from ho soaba), n., 

one who is sorry for, who 
sympathizes. 

Mosoabi (from ho soaba), n., 
one who is sad. 

Mosoabisi (from ho soaba). n., 
one who make3 sad. 

Mosoaka-soaka, n., tall per
son or thing. 

Mosoang, n., digested grass in 
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MUSOANSOA!\YANE 

the stomach of an animal, 
chyme. 

Mosoansoanyane, n.. tall but 
thin person. 

Mosoasi (from ho soasoa), n., 
joker. 

Mosoaso (from ho soasoa), n., 
fun. joke. 

Mosoba, n., lump of clay. prop, 
bumlle of reeds; grass added 
to a basket being made. 

Mosobelo, n., animal killed by 
many people or dogs and 
claimed by all. 

Mosoenya. n., worm that des
troys Kaflir corn plants. 

Mosohletsl (from ho sohletsa}, 
n .. one who pushes in. 

Mosohlo (from ho sohl,zJ, n., ear 
of corn eaten by birds, ske
leton eaten by birds or dogs. 

Mosohlokanyl (from ho sohlo
ka11y11), n., one who puts in 
disorder. 

Mosohloki (from ho sohlokaJ, n., 
one who puts in disorder. 

Mosohlometsi (from ho sohlo-
111C1saJ, n., one who pushes in. 

Mosoholli (from lw soholla), n., 
one who mocks. 

Mosokanyi (from ho sokmzyaJ, 
n., one who mixes, 

Mosokell (from ho sokt1J, n., one 
who threatens. 

Mosokelo (from ho sokelt1), n., 
medicine to cure diarrhoea. 

Mosokl (from ho soka1. n., one 
whu trims, who rows 

Mosoko or lesoko, n., stem of 
Karcorn on which appears 
the ear (mabele a mosoko). 

Mosokolll (from ho soklJlla), 
n., he who converts. 

Mosokolohi (from ho soklilliha), 
n .. converted one. 

Mosolli (from ho sol/a), n., 
vagabond. 

Mosolobanyi (from ho soloba-
11yaJ, n., one who spoils 
things or affairs. 

295 MOSUNYI 

Mosolotso, n., dough taken out 
of a pot to clean the hands 
or the basket in wliich the 
loaves are placed. 

Mosomi (from ho so111t1}, n., 
mocker, scoffer. 

Mosong (from 111oso), n., /.:a 1110-

s011.i:-so11g, after several days, 
later un. 

Mosongoa (from ho s0111a), n., 
who is mocked at. 

Mososo, n., weakuess; koae e 
moslJslJ, mild tobacco. 

Mosotetsi ( from ho sotets11), n., 
one who drives cattle on. 

Mosotetso (from ho sotets11J, n., 
remain :er of thick milk 
left at the bottom of a lea
thern bottle. 

Mosothi, n., a variety of Kaffir
corn. 

Mosotho (from ho sothaJ, n .. 
twist, twisted thing. 

Mosotho, n .. Mosuto. 
Mosuhe or mosuoe (from ho 

s11ha}, n., keeper and tea
cher of boys at the cir
cumcision hut. 

Mosuhela (from ho s11/za), n., 
any soft grass for scraping 
skins on. 

Mosubla, n .. spinster, old maid; 
old person, old thing. 

Mosuhl (from ho suha}, n., 
tanner, one who works skins 
or riems. • 

Mosuko, n., penis of a horse. 
Mosukutsoane, n., the bush 

Lycium Kraussi. 
Mosulafatsi (from ho s11/afala). 

n., one who makes (a thing) 
tasteless, disgusting. 

Mosulubanyi (from ho s11/uba
nya), n., one who does (some
thing) badly. 

Mosunya, n., egret made of the . 
tail of the jackal. 

Moaunyi (from ho s1mya), n., 
one who slips into the. 
ground. 
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MosuoA 

Mosuoa, n .. the thin part of a 
Kafir pick that goes in to 
the handle of it. 

Mosuoane, n., the plant Gna
phalium luteoalbum. 

Mosuoane-oa-lehaha, n., the 
plant Helichrysum capilla
ceum. 

Moauoane-oa-maslmo, n., the 
plant Helichrysum declina
tum. 

Mosuoane-oa-metsi, n., the 
plant Leontonyx squarrosus. 

Mosuoane-oa-matlapa, n., the 
plant Senecio tanacetoides. 

Mosuoane-oa-naha, n., the 
plant Helichrysum expan
sum. 

Mosuoane-oa-thaba, n., the 
plant Helichrysum psilole
pis. 

Mosupi (from ho s11pa), n., one 
who points at. 

Mosuplsl (from ho supa), n., one 
who shows to. 

Mosusumeletsl (from ho s11su
meletsa), n., one who urges, 
who pushes. 

,'iosusumetsl (from ho s11sume
tsa), n., one who pushes, who 
urges. • 

Mosutheli (from ho sutlia), n., 
one who makes room, who 
moves aside. 

Mosuthi (from ho suthaJ, n., one 
who makes room, who mo
ves aside. 

Mosuthlsl (from ho sutha), n., 
one who removes. 

Mosutu, n., persecutions used 
for forcing a man to leave 
his village ; slow progress, 
reluctance. 

Mosututsl (from lw sut11tsal, n., 
one who pushes. 

Motabo (from ho taba), n., ashes 
of certain plants added to 
snuff to make it stronger; 
mixture, mixed people. 

Motabo, n., the plant Senecio 
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coronatus = S. lasiorhizus. 
Motaboll (from ho tablJla). n., 

one who tears. 
Motaja, n., spoiled thing, stretch

ed out on the ground, as 
a dead animal. 

Motafoane. n., the plant The
sium junceum. 

Motaka (from ho taka,I, n., line, 
stripe, streak, coloured mark. 

Motaki (from ho taka), n., one 
who makes a coloured mark. 

Motako (from ho taka). n., co
loured mark. 

Motala. n .. man getting old in 
his c,wn country; aboriginee. 

Motalane, 11., earthern pot. 
Motalane (from ta/a), n., tobac

co reaped when still unripe ~ 
grass growing after the old 
crops has been burnt in sum
mer. 

Motale or motole, the tree 
Carissa(?) 

Motale, ka motale, askance. 
Motanyane, n., woman who dis

guises herself to frighten 
and beat people at certain 
initiation ceremonies. 

Motaoa-taoane, n., the plant 
Pycreus umbrosus. 

Motaoa-taoane. n., the plant 
Cyperus longus = C. tenui
florus. 

Motaoa-taoane-oa-llliba. n., 
the plant Cyperus lanceus. 

Motaoa-taoane-o-moholo-oa 
-lillba, n., the plant Pycreus 
po)ystachius. 

Motapallana. n., very small 
thing, little food. 

Motatalasi, n., tasteless drink, 
lukewarm water. 

Motato, n., message, errand, 
telegramm. 

Motau-moh616 (from ta11 and 
kMlo), n., big lion (in folk
lore tales). 

Motaung, n., the plant Hibis
cus (T) trionum = H. vesi-
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carius ,~ H. africanus. 
• Mote, n., lark ; Family alandi

dae. 
Motebane, n., the plant Silene 

Burchelli. 
Motebeli (from ho tebe/a), n .. 

one who drives away. 
Motebo, n., cattle-post. 
Motebu-tebu, n., soft thing, 

watery mud or pap. 
Moteki (from ho tekaJ. n., one 

who goes about in search of 
food. 

• Motela, v. n., to become thin. 
to get shrivelled up. 

Moteli (from ho tela), n., one 
who gives up, who re
nounces. 

Moteliso (from ho tela), n., last 
act, something that helps or 
obliges to give up. • 

Motemo, n .. anger. 
Motene, n., stalk of maize not 

yet dry. 
Moteno (from ho tena), n., dress

ing of the loins. 
Moteo (from ho tea), n., manner 

or act of forging iron, of 
playing a musical instrument, 
a bell. , 

Motepellana (from ho tepella). 
n., tired person, lazy person 

Motero, n., barrier of piel'es of 
wood made behind a house; 
hedge, railing. 

Motetele, n., the plant Valeria
na capensis. 

Motetemala, n., file of people 
following one another. 

Motetenene, n., a plant not 
identified; 11tho e motetene11e, 
very big thing. 

Motetepelle, n., tastelessness. 
Mothaka, n., clan; company of 

boys or girls of the same age. 
Mothala, n.,the grass Erianthus 

capensis; o sotsoe ke mothala, 
he has been killed by un
known people. 

i'\othalall, n., mark left in a pot 

MOTHENE 

from which one has eaten 
porridge with his fingers. 

Mothaleho (from ho th11/eha), n., 
mark made on the head of, 
or food given to, a child to 
protect him. 

Mothamahane(from thamt1lw), 
n.. leting, light Kafircorn 
beer. 

Mothamo, n., t>icce of bread ; 
pitsa e 111otht11110, pot which 
l'ontains much ; /,a/ho /,a mo
lhamo, many people. 

Mothangoana, dim. of motha
mo, n., small piece of bread. 

Mothapiai (from ho th11pisa). n., 
one who tames and trains 
animals. 

Mothapo, n., thin root, vein, ar
tery, family. race. 

Mothati, n., step, ridge, terrace. 
Mothato (from ho that11), n., 

grass rope binding the reed 
laths (maballo) of a reed en
closure (seotloana). 

Mothebe, n., the plant (arum) 
Richardia aethiopica. 

Mothe~olo (from ho theM/11), n., 
little scar such as is made 
by inoculation. 

Mothei ( from ho thea),n .. founder, 
beginner. 

Motheka, n., covering worn 
round the hips by Kafirs 
when dancing. 

Motbeke-theke, n., a kind of 
nervous disease accompa
nied by superstitious pract
ices. 

Motheli (from ho the/a), n., one 
who make3 a present to his 
superior. 

Mothella (from ho thrl/11), n .. he 
who slips. 

Mothelli (from ho the/fa), n., one 
who slips. 

Mothemelle, ho ema motheme
lle, to stand like a pillar. 

Mothene, n., rope made of the 
otter and worn round the 
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head as an ornament 
Mothene, n., flower of the ma

rapshane grass. 
Motheo (from ho thia), n., found

ation, foundation stone. 
Motheo (from ho theoha), n., des

cent, declivity, slope. 
Mothepa, n., spinster, girl. 
Mothepejane, n., a plant not 

yet identified. 
Mothepetelle, n., the plant Gna

phalium undulatum. 
Mothethesi (from ho thethesa), 

n., one who bargains (at a 
marriage). 

Mothetho (from ho thetha), n., 
edge of a thatch roof. 

Mothetsi (from ho thetsa), n., 
deceiver. 

Mothetsuoa (from ho th4tsa), n., 
one who is deceived. 

Mothipoloha, n., declivity, slo
pe, descent. 

Moth 6, n., human being, male or 
female person; mothiJ oa ba
thiJ, poor person, poor fellow. 

Mothoaela, n., man walking by 
himself ; methoaela, few peo
ple, few things. 

Mothobi (from ho thoba). n., run
away. 

Mothobisi (from ho thoba), n., 
one who helps to run away. 

Mothobiso, masapo a mothobiso, 
upper ribs. 

Mothoebe, n., yolk of an egg. 
Mothokho, n., the plant Ipo

maea oblongata. 
Mothokho - o - monyenyane, 

n., the plant Jpomaea cras
sipes. 

Motholi (from ho thola), n., one 
who picks up, who adopts, 
who engages a servant. 

Motholo, n., shin-bone. 
Motholuoa (from ho thola), n., 

adopted person, servant. 
Motho-molapisi, n., name gi

ven to lightning (letlJlo) in 
its pr,1ises (litlloko), 

MOTJEA 

Mothopohela, n., a disease of 
the skin. 

Mothosolo, n.. tasteless dregs 
of beer. 

Mothothoklsl (from ho thotho
kisa), n., one who pats, who 
flatters, who praises. 

Mothoto, n., the rush Cyperus 
fastigiatus. 

Mothujoane, n., the plant Psam
motrophe androsacea. 

Mothule, n., slope, slanting pla
ce ; dangerous place. 

Mothuntsetso, n., the plant 
Gerbera piloselloides. 

Mothusl (from ho thusa), n., 
helper. 

Mothuso (from ho thusa), n., 
medicine applied outside, on 
th~ skin. 

Motllsetsl (from ho tiea), n., 
persevering one. 

Motllsl (from ho tiea/, n., one 
who confirms, who makes 
firm, who affirms. 

Motlmeletsi (from ho time/a), 
n., destroyer. 

Motlmeli (from ho time/a), n., 
one who dies, who gets lost. 

Motimetsl (from ho time/a). n., 
destroyer. 

Motimi (from ho tima), n., one 
who deprives, who refuses 
to give. 

Motingoa (from ho tima), n., 
one who is deprived, who 
does not receive. 

Motintlnyane, n., grass war
bler. 

Motinyane, same as nwti11ti
nyane. 

Motitimeli (from ho titima), n., 
one who goes by himself to 
circumcision. 

Motitimi (from ho ·titima), 11., 

one who runs. 
Motjaka-tjaka, n., elongated 

thing, long thing. 
Motjea, n., fringe of a tattered 

cloth, 
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Motjekl (from ho ljeka/, n .. one 
who takes part in the mo
tjeko dance. 

Motjeko (from ho 1jek11). n., a 
dance. 

Motjetje, ho 110a 1110/jeli,•, to 
drink without taking time 
to breathe. 

Motjetjepa. n., tall and thin 
person. 

Motjoebebe, n., pointedness. 
Motjoka, n.,something long and 

narrow (like a fit:ld. a file 
of people). 

Motjokanyana, dim. of mt1lit1-
ka, n., little field, little coat. 

Motjokoloto. n.. very watery 
food. 

Motjoll, n., Cape wagtail ; or 
quick Stertje; Motacilla Ca
pensis. 

Motjoll, n., cattle herd, boy 
looking after cattle. 

Motjotjo, n., very heavy rain. 
Motjotjoll, n .. useless thing. 
Motlabane, n., branch planted 

by hunters to show where 
trapped game is to be found; 
something put up to frighten 
away people ; scare crow, 
bug bear, troops standing 
aside to threaten the enemy. 

Motlaeea, n., cavern which is 
not deep. 

Motlaeli (from ho tlarlaJ, n .. 
one who makes fun. 

Motlahall, n., the eighth month 
of pregnancy. 

Motlahatsana, n., the ninth 
month of pregnancy. 

Motlalll (from he tlaila), n., one 
who sings badly. 

Motlakana, hoja motlaka11a, ·to 
eat some unknown thing ; 
to boast of having killed 
something when it is not 
true. 

Motlaki (from lio tlaka), n., 
mocker, scorner. 

Motlala-mpa (from ho tlala 

2Q9 M<HI.ATI.API 

and mpaJ. n .. something that 
fills the stomach. 

Motlalehl (from lio 1la!N1aJ, n., 
accuser. 

Motlalehuoa (from ho 1/11lrhaJ, 
n .. accused one. 

Motlalo (from ho 1/alaJ, n., 
abundance, quantity ; likhiJ
mlJ Ii ho11oa 111otl11/o, cattle 
are so numerous that they 
cannot be defended. 

Motlamahanyi (from ho llama/, 
n., one who binds tol!,ether. 

Motlamelletsi (from h1; llama}. 
n., slanderer. 

Motlaml (from ho l/1111111), n .. one 
who binds. 

Motlamo (from lio llama), n., 
any garment bound round 
the waist, head dress made 
of jackal skin. 

Motlamolli (from ho llama), n., 
one who unbinds, who sets 
free. 

Motlamolohl (from ho llama), 
n., one who is unbound, de
livered, freed. 

Motlamuoa (from ho tl111na), n., 
prisoner. 

Motlaopa (from ho tlal!pa), n., 
person roaming about, idle 
person. 

Motlapatla, n., vne who has 
nothing. who has killed no
thing in a hunt ; stupid per
son. 

Motlapasi, n., reed buck, Cer
vicapra Aurindineum. 

Motlapa-tlapa, n., bad taste of 
a pumpkin. 

Motlapa-tsu nyana, n., the 
plant Stachys hysopoides 
- S. coerulea. 

Motlaputsa (from ho t/ap11tsa), 
n., shallow pond,. mudhole. 

Motlase, n., a tree not yet 
identified. 

Motlath6m6, n., wattled crane, 
Bugeranus carunculatus. 

Motlatlapi (from ho tlallapa), 
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n., plunderer. 
Motlatsetsi ( from ho 1/a/sa i, n., 

helper. 
Motlatsi (from ho tlatsa), n., one 

who fills, who helps, assis
tant, helper, accomplice ; 
Motlatsi oa 'M11sisi, Assistant 
Commissioner. • 

Motlatsoane (from ho 1/atsa), 
n., piece of wood put over 
a door ; something added to. 

Motlatsuoa (from ho tlatsa}, n., 
one who is helped by others. 

Motle, adj., ntle with nouns of 
the first class, motho e motle, 
fine person. 

Motlepere, n., the plant Echi
nospermum capense. 

·Motlepere, n., something wet 
like mud. 

Motlepu, n., abundance. 
Motlepu, n., person who rests 

long whiles whilst working. 
Motlerepa, n., crack, split ; 

phala e motlerepa, cracked 
bugle. 

Motlhatlehl (from ho tlhatleha), 
n., cook, wife. 

Motlhotlo (from ho tlhotla), n., 
sieve for straining beer. 

Motlhoutlo, n., thing long and 
getting thin at the end. 

Motloablll, n., sheet of rain, 
dowr,pour. 

Motloaelanl (from ho tloaelaJ, 
n., one who is the frie!ld of 
others. 

Motloaell (from ho tloaela), n., 
one who is accustomed, at 
home, used to. 

Motloaetsl (from ho tloaela}, n., 
one who makesothersaccus
tomed, at home. 

Motloang, n., plant branches 
and leaves of a plant; germ; 
original signification of a 
word. 

Motloebelele, n., thick and 
full thing ; crowd of people, 
heavy rain, sheet of rain. 

MOTLOTSUOA 

Motloebelle, n., same as mo
tloebeill/c. 

Motloenya, n., tuft of hair left 
on the head of a little child. 

Motlohell (from ho t/61,a), n., 
one who leaves. 

Motlohi (from ho tloha), n., one 
who goes away. 

Motloll (from ho llola/, n., one 
who jumps ; transgressor. 

Motloll (from ho tlola), n., one 
who anoints. 

Motlomo. n., elongation ; /ipitsa 
Ii metllJmo, elongated vases 
or vessels. 

Motlopo, n., diarrhrea caused 
by a great sorrow ; motlopo 
oa ho tsoala, fatherly com
passion. 

Motlopo-tlopo, same as motlo
po. 

Motlosa-ngaka (from ho tllJsa 
and 11gaka), (doctor-remo
ver) n., bad excuse. 

Motlosl (from ho t!lJha) n., one 
who removes. 

Motlotla, n., cow refusing to 
be milked : khlJmlJ e motllJlla, 
cow refusing to be milked. 

Motlotla-letlotlo (from ho tlt>
tla and letlollo ), n., treasure
finder. treasure-receiver. 

Motlotlehl (from ho tliJtla/, n., 
one who deserves praises. 

Motlotll (from ho tliJtla). n., 
one who praises. 

Motlotllsi (from ho tlotla), n., 
one who praises, who hon
ours. 

Motlotlo, n .. grain higher than 
the bag; overflowing. 

Motlotlo, n.,joy, pride, triumph. 
Motlotloane, n., small hut. 
Motlotlolll (from ho tllJtla), n., 

one who desecrates, who 
dishonours. 

Motlotsl (from ho tlotsa/. n., 
one who anoints, who 
smears. 

Motlotsuoa (from ho tlotsa), n.! 
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anointed one. 
Motloutloana, n., anything 

elongated. 
'M6t6, n., lefifi la ',nl!/l!, great 

darkness; ho lebella lefifi la 
'mlJtl!, to wait for somebo
dy who is not coming. 

'Moto, n., syphilis in its third 
stage ; 'moto o ,nongata, much 
syphilis. 

Motoa, n., scar, line, furrow 
showing where a new field 
is to be ploughed up. 

Motoai-toai, plur. metoai-loai, 
n., vagabond, poor, hungry 
and lean person. 

Motoai-toai, n., the l>ush Lo
tononis sericophylla. 

Motoa-motoane, n., heap of 
ground, seat, benches raised 
one above the other. 

'Motoana, n., Basl!lhl! ',no/011-
na, half Basutos. 

Motoantoanyane, n., the plant 
Helichrysum Callicomum. 

Motoantoanyane, n., the plant 
Helichrysum lucilioides. 

Motoantoanyane-o - monye
nyane, n., the plant Heli
chrysum rugulosum. • 

Motoantoanyane- o - monye
nyane, n., the plant Heli
chrysum erosum. 

Motoantoanyane - oa - thaba, 
n., the plant Cotula hetero
carpa. 

Motoantoanyane-oa - matla
pa, n., the plant Helichry
sum Kraussi. 

Motoatoa, n., whiteness. 
Motobaki (from ho tl!baka), n., 

wandering person, roaming 
person, vagabond. 

Motobane, n., the plant Cype
rus lanceus. 

Motoboketsi (from ho tl!Mke
tsa), n., one who presses 
down, who feels with the 
hand. 

Motoenene, n.,elongated thing. 

MOTSE 

Motofo, n., Kaffir corn 3 years 
old. 

Motoho, n., porridge, pap. 
Motoko:-toko, n.. length, long 

thing. 
Motole, n., the tree C.i.rissa (?) 
Motollo, n., long and thin per

son. 
Motolo, n., the rush Scirpus 

Burkei. 
Motoloki (from ho toloka), n., 

interpreter. 
'Moto-moto, n., stoep, flight of 

steps, ridge of a house. 
Motona-ihlo (from ho Iona and 

leil,/o), n., one who keeps one 
eye open. 

Motopa, n., mark made by a 
whip, bruise, swelling. 

Motopa, n., pod, shell, husk. 
Motopo, n., length. oval. 
Motoropo, n., the plant Anthe-

ricum elongatum. 
Motoropo-o-monyenyane, n., 

the plant Anthericum Mac 
Owani. 

Motototo, n .. sore heart. 
Mototse, n., the plant Albuca (?) 
Motsabeli (from ho tsaba}, n., 

refugee. 
Mots'a-balimo, n., place where 

the dead are; graveyard; 
rain-l>ow. 

Motsabi (from ho tsaha), n., one 
who fears. 

Motsamai (from ho tsamaea), 
n., one who walks, traveller. 

Motsamalsl (from ho tsamaea), 
n., one who causes to walk, 
leader, guide, driver, coach
man. 

Motsamao (from ho tsamaea), 
n., walk, step. behaviour. 

Motsatsa, n., hole of a rat, of 
a springhaas. 

Motse, 11., village, town ; ho 
tsoa motsr to leave his fa
ther's place and build a vil
lage of his own (of a chief's 
son) ; ho thakhisa motse, to 
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peg down a village, i. e. to 
plant it smeared with drugs 
round it in order to keep 
evil out of it. 

Motiieanong or Motiehanong 
(from ho tseha and nong), 
n., May. 

Motiieha-bosehla (from l,o tse
ha and bose!,/aJ, n .. one who 
laughs at poverty, i. e. at a 
poor man. 

Motiehare or motieare, n., 
midday, day time, motseliare 
oa hosasa, about 10 o'clock ; 
motsel,are oa 1111111/siMea, af
ternoon, about 2 o'clock. 

Motiehl (from ho lseha), n., one 
who laughs, mocker. 

Motiehoa (from 1,o 1sel,a), n., 
one who is laughed at. 

Motsekl 1from ho lseka), n., one 
who disputes, claimant. 

Motsekelli (from 1,o lseka), n., 
advocate, agent. 

Motsekisani (from 1,o tseka), n., 
one of those who dispute, 
who quarrels; claimant. 

Motsekisl (from ho lseka), n., 
one who disputes. 

Motseko (from ho lseka/, n., dis
pute, quarrel, claim. 

Motsekuoa (from ho lseka), n., 
one who is the subject of a 
dispute. 

Motiell (from ho Isela}, n., one 
who cuts an animal or meat. 

Motsell (from ho Isela), n., one 
who crosses a river, a road. 

Motseli (from ho Isela), n., one 
who pours. 

Motiiellsl (from ho Isela), n .. 
onewho takes people through 
a river. 

Motiielisl (from l,o /Jela), n., 
consoler, comforter. 

Motielo (from ho Isela), n., cow 
that does not calve although 
it has been covered. 

Motleo, n., further part of a 
hut. 

MoTSOAELI 

Motse-oa-balimo,n., rain-bow
Motiepehi (from ho tsepa), n., 

trustworthy one, trusted 
one. 

Motiepi (from l,o lsepa), n., one 
who trusts. 

Motiepisi (from ho lsepa), n., 
one who has promised. 

Motiepuoa (from ho tsepa), n., 
trrn;ted one. 

Motserere, n., very ripe and 
dry Kaffircorn. 

Motsero, n., coloured perpen
dicular line or stripe (as in 
rocks). 

Motsetlase, n., tibia of the ox. 
Motsetlela, n., the tree Euclea 

myrtina ~- E. undulata. 
Motietie (oa /e11aka), n., bony 

inside part of a horn. 
Motsetie, n .. the tree Cussonia 

paniculata. 
Motsetseto, n., ridge of a hill. 
Motietlase, n .. shin bone. 
'Motsl (from ho blllsa), n., one 

who asks a question, inquirer. 
Motsika, n., one who stands 

aside during work and comes 
onlv to eat. 

Motsllili, n., raw milk. fresh 
milk. 

Motsllili, n., a bird not yet 
identified. 

Motslpi (from l,o tsipa/, n., one 
who pinches. 

Motsitla, n., the rush Typha 
latifolia. 

Motsitsa (from l,o lsilsaJ, n., 
level place. 

Motso, n.. root. unit, cause. 
origin. 

Motio (from nlsll/, adj., black. 
Motioana (from 11/sll/, adj., 

black (of a female). 
Motsoana, n.. person of the 

Bechuana nation. 
Motioaeleli ( from h" lsoa.ela}, 

n., one who stabs after one; 
second best. 

Motioaell (from l,o lsoaela), n., 
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one who stabs after one. 
Motsoafl (from ho tsoa/a), n., 

one who is loath or disin
clined to do something. 

Motsoakanyl (from ho tsoakaJ, 
n., one who mixes many 
things. 

Motsoakl (from ho tsoaka), n., 
one who mixes things ; 1110-

tsoaki oa lihlare, apothecary. 
Motsoako (from ho tsoaka), n., 

mixture; metsoako-tsoako, 
mixtures of many things. 

Motsoala, n., cousin, i. e. the 
child of one's mother's bro
ther, or of his father's sis
ter. 

Motsoala-bana (from ho tsoa/a 
and bana), n., father, one 
who begets children. 

Motaoall (from ho tsoala/, n., 
parent, father or mother. 

Motsoa-llsa (from ho tsoa and 
ho /isa), n., he who comes 
back from herding. 

Motsoalle (from ho tsoala), pl., 
metsoalle or batsoalle, n., 
friend. 

Motsoalle, n., the grass Tris
tachya leucothrix. 

Motsoaluoa (from ho tsoala/, n., 
child, begotten one. 

Motsoara-teu (from '"' tsoara 
and teu), n., leader of a 
span of oxen. 

Motioarell (from ho tsoara), 
n .. he who forgives, forgiver. 

Motioarl (from ho tsoara), n., 
he who seizes; motsoari oa 
mo/ao, administrator of just
ice, judge. 

Motsoarlsl (from ho tsoara), 
n .. one who helps to seiz:e. 

Motioaro (from ho tsoara), n .. 
handle, thing to seize. 

Motioaruoa (from ho tsoara/, 
n., prisoner. 

Motioasl (from ho tsoasaJ. n .. 
one who catches; motsoasi 
,oa /ih/api, fisherman. 

Motioaso (from ho tsoasa), n .. 
iron, fetters. 

Motsoebera (from ho tsoebera), 
n., trouble. mixture, mess. 

Motsoehla, n., the plant Melo
lobium (?) 

Motsoela (from ho tsoa), n., 
new grass growing through 
the old. 

Motsoela (from ho tsoa), n., 
warrior who goes to chal
lenge the enemy. 

Motioenyebl (from ho tsoenya), 
n., tormented one, perse
cuted one, bothered one. 

Motioenyl (from ho tsoenya/, 
n., tormentor, persecutor, 
one who bothers. 

Motsoerl, n., ebony wood. 
Motsoetse (from ho tsoala), n., 

woman just confined. 
Motioetioe, n., water oozing 

after rain. 
Motsofall (from ho tslJ/ala), n., 

one who becomes old. 
Motsofe (from ho tstJfala), n., 

old person. 
Motsoba (from ho tstJlw), n., 

weed growing again after 
a field has been weeded. 

Motsohl (from ho tslJha), n., one 
who gets up. 

Motiohl (from ho tslJha). n .. 
• frightened person. 

Motiohlo, n., a tree not yet 
identified. 

Motsolll, n., jalousy, 
Motsolaa (from tsoa), n., driv

ing away, act of authority. 
Motsoko, n., the plant Gom

phocarpus gibbus, 
Motaosa (from ho tslJha), n. 

renewer of strength. 
Metaosa-nku, n., a tree not yet 

identified. 
Motsosi (from ho tsuha\, n., one 

who frightens, who drives 
birds away from the lands. 

Motaclsi (from ho tslJlw), n., one 
who raises up, who wakes. 
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Motsosolosi (from ho tsiJsiJllst1), 
n., one who starts a building, 
a work again. 

Motsotelli (from ho Isola), n., 
one who minds, who takes 
(a joke) in earnest. 

Motsoti (from ho Isola), n., one 
who wonders at. 

Motsoto, beer that has ferment
ed well. 

Motsotso, n., moment, inst
ant, while, time, epoch; ha 
motsiJtsiJ o e-ja babeli, as time 
passes on, later on .. 

Motsu, n., arrow. 
Motsuane, n., half grown chick

en. 
Motsubi (from Ito tsuba), n., 

smoker. 
Motsuku-tsuku, n., very tall 

person. 
Motsula, v. t., to root out, to 

pull out, 
Motsuntsunyane, n., the plant 

Tulbaghia (?), a kind of wild 
leek. 

Motsunyane, dim. motsumi, n., 
hunter. 

Motubi (from Ito tuba/, n., per
secutor, oppressor. 

Motupu, n., unripe and frost 
bitten Kaffir corn; ,nabele a 
sl1oele molupu, Kaffir corn has 
been killed by frost when 
still unripe. 

Motutla, n., blanket, overcoat. 
Motutubali (from ho tulubala), 

n., one who shuts his eyes. 
Motutubatsi (from Ito tu/14ba

la), n., one who shuts the 
eyes. 

Motutubolll (from ho tutubala), 
n., one who opens the eyes. 

Motutubolohi (from ho tutuba
la), n., one who opens his 
eyes. 

Mouba, n., leathern ba& con
taining abol!t two muids. 

'Mouleli (from ho boule/a), n., 
jealous one. 

MPA 

Mouoane, n., exhalation, haze 
Moupa, n., marks of strokes 

on the skin. 
Moupelll (from ho upa), n., one 

who uses charms. 
Moupello (from ho upa), n., 

charms. 
Moupl (from ho upa), n., • one 

who uses charms. 
Moupo or 'mupo (from ho upa), 

n., a certain ox set apart 
and supposed to look after 
the others. 

Moupo or 'mupo (from ho upa), 
n., charm, using charms. 

Moutla or 'mutla, n., generic 
name of the hare. 

Moutloa-pelo (from ho utloa 
and peliJ), n., one who likes, 
who is willing. 

Moutloa, n., thorn, prickle. 
Moutloelll (from ho utloa), n., 

one who misunderstands. 
Moutlol (from ho utloa), n., one 

who hears, hearer. 
Moutlolsi (from ho utloa), n., 

one who causes to hear. 
Moutlolsisi (from ho utloa), n., 

one who understands. 
Moutsoi (from ho utsoa), n., 

thief. 
Mpa, aux. verb, meaning but; 

ba mpa ba bua, but they 
speak; ba mpi/e ba tlile, but 
they have come; ho mpiloe 
hd thoe, but it was said. 

Mpa, n., belly, stomach; mpa ea 
mohlaba, centre of a plateau; 
ho tsamaea naha ka mpa, to 
remain idle, not doing what 
should be done; mpa ta mo-
11oana, fleshy part of the 
tip of a finger; ho seha mpa 
ka lehare, to cut the stomach 
in two parts, i. e. to make 
differences between one's 
children; ho khiJm mpt1, ho 
nka mpa, to become preg
nant ; ho tsoa mpa, to miscar
ry; o na le mpa, she is pre-
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gnant ; ba mpa-a-11iJkll, they 
are very many. 

Mpaka, n., time, moment ; ka 
mpaka, at this time. 

Mpakalophele, n., one who 
takes great care not to make 
any mistake. 

Mpaka-paka, n., Kafir rail. 
Rallus caerulesens. 

Mpakateng, n.. in the court, 
before the assembly of men. 

Mpako, n .. a species of white 
Kafircom. 

Mpa-noko, n., great thing. 
Mpehall (from mpeJ. adj., very 

bad. 
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Mpak616hele, n., ho etsa mpa
kll/llhele, to give one some
thing with the understanding 
that it is for the last time; 
something very great. 

.'W.pa-mpa, ho re mpa-mpa. to 
speak foolishly, to speak of 
things one does not know. 

Mpe, adj., bad wicked, ugly; 
motl,,i e mobe, bad person ; 
ho hobe. it is bad; hampe, 
adv., badly. 

Mpefala (from mpe/, v. n., to 
become bad; mpefatsa, v. t., 
to make bad. 

Mpehall (from mpe/, adj., VPry 
bad. 

Mphalane (from phalane/, n., 
October. 

Mphalane-ea -1 e s ho ma, n., 
October. 

Mphano (from ho fa}, n., gift, 
present. 

Mpharoane n., lizard. 
Mphatlalatsane (from ho pha

t/al/a), n., Venus as morn
ing star. 

Mphatlalatsane (from ho pl,a
tlal/a), adv., openly, in evi
dence. 

Mphato (from mophato), n., 
fellow, playmate, comrade 
at the circumcision, one of 
the same age as myself. 

'MUKURU 

Mphatioanyane, n., nothing
ness; lio s,•beletsa 111phatsoa-
11yane, to work for nothing. 

Mphe (from lio fa), imperative: 
give me. 

Mphe-ke-kh6tse (from ho fa 
and ho kMra), n., April. 

Mphell (from ho fr/a), n .. end. 
Mphl, n., army. 
Mpho (from ho fa), n., gift, 

present. 
Mphutlane, n., one who has 

no relatives. 
Mplle, mpiloe, see mpa. 
Mpja, n., dog. 
Mpo, ho re mpo, to drink, to 

smoke. to fall. 
Mpo, aux. verb (from mpa). 11 

mpo u re: say rather. 
Mpoane. n., 11goana oa 111p1Ja11e, 

beloved child, spoiled child. 
Mpolalsane (from ht1 blJlaea), 

n, name given to cattle in 
their praises, cause of one's 
death or condemnation 

Mp611 or 'mamp6II, n., herd 
who is at the head of others. 

Mpshane, n., large spoon. 
Mpshatle, n., the plant Schi

zoglossum (?) 
Mpshatle-ea-thaba, n., a 

pi.ant not yet identified. 
Mpshe, n., ostrich, Struthio 

australis. 
Mpulutsoane, n., the plant 

Helichrysum Kraussi. • 
Mpalatsoane, n., a plant not 

yet identified. 
Mparu, n.. one who conquers 

others, brave man, foremost 
boy, head boy; plur., bo
mpuru. 

Mpatsoe. n., the plant Schi
zoglossum biflorum. 

'Muelell (from ho b11a), n., advo
cate, intercessor. 

'Maelll (from ho bt1a), n., advo
cate, intercessor. 

'Mukura, n., a grass not re~ 
ide~tif!ed, 
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MULA 3o6 

Mula, v. t., to beat with a 
stick; 11111la11ya, v. t., to 
beat much, to throw vio
lently on the ground; mule
ha, v. n., to get worn out 
(of a skin). 

'Mulo, n., Monday. 
Mumufala (from semumu), v. n., 

to get dumb; mumufatsa, v. 
t., to make dumb. 

Mumula, v. t., to pluck off, to 
skin, to remove the whole 
of it; m"muleha, v. n., to 
fall off, to become denuded. 

'Mupo or moupo (from ho upa), 
i:i., ox set apart supposed to 
look after the others. 

'Muru (d.), n., dregs of coffee; 
nut of a bolt; 'muru o mohn
ln, big nut. 

Murublsl (d.), n., mulberry tree. 
'Musa-pelo (frm ho busa and 

peln, heart-restorer), n., the 
plant lndigofera eriocarpa. 

'Musa-pelo-o-moholo, n., the 
plant Lessertia flexuosa. 

'Musa-pel6-o- moholo-oa
llllba, n., the plant Les
sertia polystachya. 

'Musa - pelo-o - monyenyane, 
n., the plant Indigofera vimi
nea. 

'Musa-pelo-oa-noka, n., the 
plant Sutherlandia frutes
cens. 

'Musa-pelo-oa-matlapa, n., 
the p 1 ant Argyrolobium 
strictum. 

'Musa-pelo-o- moholo-oa-

'MUTSO O MOCHA 

thaba, n., the plant Melo
lobium (?) 

'Musa-pelo-oa-mangope, n., 
the plant Heliophila linea
rifolia. 

'Musa-pelo-oa-matlapa-o-
monyenyane, n., the plant 
Argyrolobium (?) 

'Musa-pel6-oa-thaba, n. the 
plant Indigofera dimidiata. 

'Musa-pe16-oa-maflka, n., the 
plant Indigofera hediantha. 

• Musa - pelo- o- monyenyane, 
n., the plant Argyrolobium 
velutinum. 

'Musa- pelo - o- mosehlanya
na, n., the plant Crotalaria 
distans. 

'Musi (from ho busa), n., chief, 
King, governor; plur. ba
b"si. 

'Muslsl (from ho busa), n., 
governor; Resident Com
missioner; pl. babtisisi. 

'Muso (from ho busa), n., king
dom, government ; pl. me
bt,so. 

'Musuoa (from ho b,isa), n., 
subject; plur. babusuoa. 

'Mutla, n., hare; pl. ,neb"tla, 
and meutla; ho robatsa ·mutla, 
to sleep with eyes half 

open. 
'Mutsoela, n., light Kafircorn 

beer. 
'Mutso o moclla (from ho bu

tsoa and 11cha), n., Kafircom 
which gets ripe after that 
which was sown early. 
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NA 

Na, interrogative particle, like 
a,r11. Na ua mo tst>ba na ! 
Do you know him? 

Na, aux. verb, to be; ke na le, I 
am with, i. e. I have; used 
for forming the comparative 
degree: kMmlJ e molemo ho 
e-na le pere, the ox is more 
useful than the horse. Ha 
ho na',rg (ha ho na t>ng/. there 
is nothing, it does not 
matter, never mind; ho 
,ra 'ng ! what does it matter? 
Hose ,ra ',rg, hose na 'ng ,ra'ng, 
nevertheless, never mind 
what happens; ho 11a le ulna, 
it is your business. 

'Na, pers. pron. Ist pers. sing; 
I, me; a re ho '11a, he said to 
me; ',rake re: l say. 

'Na, aux. verb expressing a fre
quentative sense ; a 'na a 
bua, he went on talking. 

Na, v. n., to rain: ea na. it is 
raining; pu/a ea na, rain is 
falling ; pula e nele, it has 
rained; nela, v. t., to rain 
in or on; ntli, e,ra ea nela, 
rain comes through the roof 
in this house; nesa, v, t., to 
cause to rain; nesetsa, v, t., 
to cause rain to fall for or 
in. 

Nabo (old language), from na 
and bo, with them; pha-bali
mlJ o}a nabo, ho who gives 
to the gods, eats with them. 

Nae (old language), from ,raand 
e, with him ; mong a thipa re 
ja nae, we eat with him who 
provides the knife. 

Nafo (d.), n. nave. 
Naha, n., country, land ; nahe11g, 

in the country, at the circum-

N 

'NAKE 

cision; pi,ra ea naheng, song of 
boys whilst in the cirrum
cision hut; ho inea naha, 
to run away into the world. 
to throw onegeJf away. 

Nahana, v. t., to meditate upon, 
to think of, to examine a 
question; perf. 11ahanne; na
haneha, v. n., to be thought, 
to be probable or possible ; 
inahanel11, v. r., to think of 
or on; nahanisa, v. t., naha-
1tisisa, v. t., to examine very 
carefuliy; nahantJa, v. t., to 
cause to examine; nahantJi
sa, v. t., to examine very 
carefully, to cause or help 
to examine; ,raha,risa,ra, v. 
t., to help one another to 
study an affair. 

Nahano (from ho 11ahm,a), n., 
meditation. 

Nahathothe, n., desert, wild
erness. 

Naka, ho re naka, to become 
scattered, to scatter. 

Naka, v. n., to get scattered. 
Naka, n., Pleiades (Selemela se 

setona). 
Naka, n., the plant Othonna 

natalensis. 
Naka, n., secret drug put in the 

food of boys at the circum
cision. 

Naka-la-tholo(Koodoo's horn), 
n., the plant Sonchus Dregea
nus. 

Nakana, n., part of the liver. 
Nakasela, v. n., to run away 

(of many people frightened 
by something). 

'Nake, pl. bo-'Mke, n., my little 
sister, dear one; bo-'nak'ao, 
thy dear ones. 
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NAKELI 

Nakell, n., mouse-dog, Cape 
Pole-cat,• Zorilla, lctonyx 
Zorilla; strip of the skin of 
a mouse-dog worn on the 
head by a brave warrior. 

30;1 

Nakell-tjootJoana, n., a spe
cies of mouse-:log. 

Naketaana, dtm. of nakeli, n., 
small mouse-dog; foot of 
mouse-dog worn on the neck 
by a child; ho ph11nya mothn 
ma/1/0 a 1,a/utsana, to blind 
people in order to deceive 
them. . 

Naketsane, n., skin of a mouse
dog worn on the head by a 
man who has killed another 
in a battle. 

Naketaane,n., inal,lo a naketsa11e, 
incisions made above and 
below the eye. 

Nako, n., time, moment, season, 
hour ; nako ea Ieng, the right, 
the proper time. 

Nakoana, dim. of nako, n., short 
time. • 

Nala, n., abundance of food. 
Nala, adj. white and red; fem. 

na/ana. 
Nala-la-nonyana, n., a plant 

not yet identified. 
Nalana, adj., white and red (for 

a female). 
Nale, adv., before, in front ; pere 

e 1/iJhi/e nale, the horse has 
started before the others. 

Nale (d.) n., needle. 
Nalell, n., star; ha ho hlaha na

leli, when the (morning) star 
rises ; early ; 11aleli e ,,,ocho
chonono, n., comet; 11aleli e 
chachametsa1tg, shooting star. 

Nalete (d.) n. needle. 
Naletaana, dim. of m,leli, n., 

Ii ttle star. 
• Nama, n., flesh, meat ; nama11 'a 

leleoana, small piece of meat. 
Nama, v. t., to 91>read out, to 

extend ; to gain ground, to 
borrow, to make a loan; l,o 

NAMOLA 

nama leiJtiJ, to stretch out the 
foot, i. e. to borrow ; ke na
mi le leiJto la motho eo, I have 
b,>rrowt:d from that man; 1ta• 
mela, v. t., to spread to, to 
extend to; namella, v. t,, to 
spread out, to lie flat on the 
face; naMisa, v. t., to cause 
to extend; 11amllha, v. n., to 
draw back one's extended 
feet ; to return a load, to 
pay a debt. 

Namahall, n., full grown cow; 
any female animal (in the 
language of the divining 
bones). 

Namalatsa, v. t., to do a work 
roughly; to sew with long 
stitches; to tack. 

Na111alla, v. n., to lie flat on the 
ground from fatigue. 

Namane, plur. mt111amaRe, n., 
calf; namane e tiJna, a male 
calf, i. e. great affair, im
portant thing; o hatile (ma
sepa) a manama»e, he has 
trodden on calves dung, i. e. 
he is engaged in a severe 
fight. 

Namathela, v. t., to attack 
oneself to, to stick to, to 
adhere to. 

Namele, n., the plant Lotono
nis fil icaulis. 

Namele, n., the grass Hemar
thria compressa. 

Nameru, or khiJmii e 11amer11, n., 
cow in calf. 

Nam61a, v. t., to separate, to 
interfere; l,e namiJla ntoa, to 
put an end to a tight, to 
intervene ; a ntamiJlila or a 
'11amiJ/ela, he delivered me; 
namiJlela, v. t., to deliver, to 
rescue, to separate two per
sons fighting; iRamiJlela or 
itamiJlela, v. r., to deliver 
oneself, to excuse oneself; 
1taMiJlelana, to deliver one 
another; namlleha, v. n, 
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NAMOLELO 

to get delivered. 
Namolelo, n., liberation,deliver, 

ance, arbitration. 
Nam61o, n., intervention, de

liverance. 
Nam616ba, v. n.,towalkslowly. 
Nam6-nam6, n., softness, clam

miness. 
Namosa, v. t., to draw back, to 

give in, to take back. 
Nana, adj., very small; thaka e 

11ana or ea nana, the little 
girls of a village. 

Nanabela, v. t., to stretch out 
the hand toward something; 
to seize, to catch; metsiJ e 
nanabrlang letsoho, more than 
ten units; 11anabetsa, v. t., to 
stretch out the hand toward 
something, to seize, to catch, 
(ho nanabe!sa letsoho}; na11a
beletsa, v. t., to stretch out. 
the hand toward. 

Nanabolele, n.. a fabulous an
imal of the folklore. 

Naaab6loha, v. n., to stretch 
oneself out, to walk slowly. 

Nanao_la, v. t., to burn every
where completely. 

Nanaola, n., wholesale burning; 
naha e chele nanalla, the 
whole country is burnt. 

Nanara, v. n., toadvancestealth
ily; 11anarela, v. t., to ad
vance stealthily toward, to 
take by surprise ; nanarela
na, to take one another 
by surprise. 

Nanarelano, n., reciprocal sur-
prise. 

Nanarelo, n., surprise. 
Nanarlsa, n., smuggling. 
Naaaro, n., stealthy advance. 
Nanna, v. t., to divide, to dis-

tribute, to arraign. 
Nanoba, v. n., to walk softly, 

quietly; to approach stealth
ily; nan4bisa, v. t., to 
send forth stealthily; nanlJ
IJe/11, v. t., to walk (lUietly 

NATHOHA 

toward. 
Nantia, v. t., to allude to, to 

speak indirectly of. 
Nanya, v. n., to walk slowly, 

dragging the feet; na11yetsa, 
v. t., to take by surprise, to 
creep to; nanyetsan", to 
take one another by sur
prise. 

Naoa, n.. generic name for 
bean. 

Napethlsa, • v. t,, to make true, 
to prove the truth of. 

Napbo-napho, n., softness. 
Naphoha, v. n., to become soft, 

to go to pieces; naph/Jtsa, v. 
t., to work something soft. 

Napshane, n., the plant Atha
nasia palmatifida. 

Napshane-ea-phlrl, n.. the 
plant Metzelia depressa 
Lobelia depressa. 

Nare, n., buffalo; Bos caffer. 
Natefa, v. n., to become nice; 

11atefela, v. n., to become 
nice to a man (offood, etc.); 
,wtefala, v. n., to become 
agreeable, nice; natefa/111, 
v. t .. to become nice for; 
natefatsa, v. t., to make nice; 
11atefaletsa, v. t., to make 
nice for; natejisa, v. t., to 
make nice, to embellish; n11-
tejisetsa, v. t., to make nice 
for; natefa/etsa11a. natejise
tsana, to make nice for 
one another; i11atejisetsa, v. 
r., to make nice for oneself. 

Natefalo or natafalo, n., thing 
becoming nice, improve
ment. 

Natefat&o or natafatso, n., act 
of making nice, improve
ment. 

Nateflso or natajiso, n., act of 
making nice, improvement. 

Natho-natbo, n., something 
weak, loose. 

Natb6ba, v. n., to go to pieces 
(of a~ o\d clo~h); nath/Jla, 
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N ATLAFALA 

v. t., to unravel, to tear. 
Natlafala, v. n., to become 

strong, brave, manly; natla
f alla, v. n., to become strong 
for; n,itlafatsa, natlafisa, v. 
t .. to make strong; natlafa
letsa, natlafisetsa, v. t., to 
make strong for; inatlafatsa, 
inatlafisa, to make oneself 
strong; inatlaf aletsa, inatla
fisetsa. v. r., to. make one
self strong for; 11atlafatsana, 
natlafisana, to make one 
another strong. 

Natlafalo, n., increase of 
strength, 

Natlafatsano,n.,givingstrength 
to one another. 

Natlafatso, n., giving strength, 
increase of strength. 

Natlaflsano,n., mutual strentgh
ening. 

Natlaflso, n., strengthening. 
Natlalla, v. n., to walk majes

tically. 
Natsa, v. t., to care for, to take 

heed or notice of, to pay 
attention to. 

Natso (old language, from na 
and tso), with them; moea
natso, he who goes with 
them (affairs). 

Nauna, v. t., to catch, to shake, 
to seize. 

Ncba, adj., new, fresh, young; 
mothiJ e mocha, young person; 
ho hocha, something new. 

Ncbafala, v. n., to become new, 
young, regenerated ; nchaf a
/la, v. n., to become new or 
young for; nchafatsa, v. t., 
to renew, to make young 
again; nchafatsana, to 
renew one another; nchafa
letsa, v. t., to renew for; 
nchafaletsana, to renew 
for one another; inchafatsa, 
v r., to renew oneself; 
inchafaletsa, v. r., to renew 
ontself for, 

310 NEANYA 

Ncbafalo, n., renewing, renewal, 
regeneration, reformation. 

Nchafatso, n., renewing, renew
al, regeneration; Reform
ation. 

Ncballatsane, n., a species of 
lizard. 

Ncbanyana, n., little boy. 
Ncboatle, n., the plant Schizo

glossum (?) 
Nchocho, n., pointedness; thipa 

e nchocho, pointed knife; ma
hlo a nchocho, pointed eyes, 
i. e .. piercing eyes. 

Ncbobo, n., powerful man. 
'Ne,subj.andfut.of the aux. verb 

'na; ke tla 'ne ke bone, I will 
further see. 

Ne, aux. verb, ke ne ke bua, I 
was speaking. 

'Ne, adj., four; bathiJ ba bane, 
four persons; (letsatsi) la 
bone, the fourth day, i. e., 
Thursday. 

Nea or neha, v. t., to give; inea, 
v. r., to give oneself; ho iffia 
naha, to run away into the 
world; neana, v. t., to give to 
one another; neela, v. t., to 
devote, to give to or for; 
neila or nehela namane, to let 
a calf out of the kraal to 
suck its mother; neelana, v., 
t., to give to one another; 
ineela, v. r., to devote one
self to, to surrender, to give 
oneself to; neeletsa, v. t., to 
give to another one; to give 
indirectly, by intermediar
ies; neeletsana, v. t., to give 
to one another; ho neeletsana 
mantsoe, to answer one an
other in singing; le/ u le nee-
1,tsanoang, contagious dis
ease. 

Neano, n., tradition, transmis
sion. 

Neanya, v. t., to bring one near; 
ho ineanya, v. r., to come 
stealthily. 
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NEELETSANO 

Neeletsano, n .. transmission to 
one another. 

311 

Neelo, n., gift, consecration. 
Neha, as ,,ea, V. t., to give; ho 

i11iha 11al,a, to flee to the 
country, to go away without 
knowing where; nehe/la, v. 
t., to order to attack; to send 
to; nehela, v. t. to send racing. 
to send to battle; nthellelt1, 
v. t., to send to; ho nehellela 
mothlJ ka letlJllJ, to draw light
ning upon a person; 11ihel/,'
la11a, v. t., to send to one an
other. 

Neheletsano (from hontht1), n., 
tradition. 

Nehella (from ho ntha/, n., 
witchcraft; tricks of witch
craft; boroko ba li11eliilla, very 
deep sleep produced by 
witchcraft. 

Nebello, n., sending to battle. 
Nehelo, n., sending, racing; gift, 

grant, consecration. 
Nehena, v. n., to shake (like a 

plant just taken out of the 
ground. 

Neho (from ho neha), n., gift. 
Neka, v. t., to trouble, to bother, 

to plague; 11eka-neka, v. t. id. 
Nekola, v. t., to go slanting 

toward,toprogressstealthily. 
Neke-nekela, v. t., to go slant

ing toward; to approach a 
person cleverly so as to win 
her goodwill. 

Neko, n., hearth of a smithy; 
crucible. 

Nena, v. t., to dislike, to repulse, 
to refuse ; ho nenela hlJle. to 
refuse absolutely. 

Neneka, v. t .. to pet a child, to 
take great care of; ne11eketsa, 
v. t., to pet a child, to spoil ; 
to.seize carefully; to scold 
too mildly. 

Nenekoa, n., well soaked thing 
(like bread in milk). 

N•nena- or 11e11g, adv, of inter-

NE POi.A 

rogation: when? Eitse c le 
11eng, after a long time; le 
ho isa neng (with a negation), 
never; 11e11g kapa 11e11.I(, never 
mind when. 

Nenesa. v. t., to take hold of 
slightly. 

Neneta, v. n., to become fright
ened. 

Neng, see 11e11eng; 11mg e Ila ba 
,,eng? how long is it going 
to last ? eare e se 111111(. after 
a time. . 

Nen6fatsa, v. t., to make light, 
easy, to attenuate. to mini
mize. 

Nen6la, v. t., to do something 
only a little; to touch a 
matter slightly; to skim off. 

Neo rfrom ho ,,ea/, n., gift, 
present. 

Nepa, v. t., to hit right, to be right, 
to be correct; to suit; u ,,epile, 
you are right; " '1,epile, you 
have spoken or acted as 
I wished; nepa11a, to hit 
one another; to suit one 
another; to meet together; 
mosebetsi oa hao o ,,epane le 
oa ka, your work is to be 
done at the same time as 
mine; u nepane le taba, you 
have spoken to the point ; 
the matter concerns you ; 
nepiila, v. t., to be right for; 
nepahala, v. n., to become 
suitable, right, true; nepafa
tsa, v. t., to prove. to show 
the rightness of. 

Nepabalo, n., rightness, correct
ness, becoming right. 

Nepahatso, n., proof; making 
right. 

Nepo (from ho nepa), n., good 
hit; truth, good answer, 
good decision; right action. 

Nepola, v. t., to crush something 
wet; 11ep1Jha, v. n., to get up 
slowly, to walk languidly; 
11ep1Jl1Jsa, v, t., to stretch out, 
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NETA 

to speak slowly and stopping 
often; to pour some trickling 
liquid; nep/J/IJha, v. n., to 
trickle down. 

Neta, v. t., to besmear; to 
slander. 

Netahala, v. n., to prove or 
become true; 11etahatsa, v. t., 
to prove the truth of, to 
confirm, to prove. 

Netahalo, n., becoming true. 
Netahatso, n., prcving, proof. 
'Nj:lte, plur. /i11nele or bo-'11ete, n., 

truth, sincerity, reality; 'ne
te-a-mannete, real truth; ka 
'11ete, truly. indeed, verily; 
ka 'nete-'nete, very truly, 
surely. 

Netefala, v. t., to become true, 
to be proverl, to be realized; 
11etef a/la, v. n.. to become 
true for; netefatsa, v. t., to 
make true, to prove, netefa
/etsa, v. t., to prove for or to. 

Netefalo, n., becoming tru~. 
Netefatso, n., making true, 

proving, proof. 
Nga, ho re nga-nga, to be aoout 

to come to an end (of the 
night). 

Nga, ho re 11ga, to strike, to beat, 
to conquer. 

'Nga or nqa, n., side, direction; 
ka 'nga tsohle, on all sides, 
entirely, from every point 
of view; 'nga e 'ngoe, or '11ge 
'ngoe, on one side, in one 
sense, on the one hand ; ka 
'nge 'ngoe, from another side 
or point of view; ka 'nga e 
le 'ngoe, on one side only; ka 
'ngeng ea r/Jna, ka 'nga l-a ho 
r1J11a, on our side. 

Ng-aba, v. t., to strike. 
Ngaba or !laba, v. t., to conquer, 

to vanquish (see qaba). 
Ngabaola, v. t .. to strike on the 

head. 
Ngaea, v. n., to cry, to shout, to 

howl; nxaela, v. n., to cry 

312 NGANGANGA 

(of a child). 
Ngaka, n., doctor, medical man. 
Ngala, v. t., to go away in a 

bad humour, to sulk; to 
refuse out of sulkiness; 11ga
lla, v. t., to sulk for or in or 
at; 11gala11a, to sulk at one 
another. 

Ngale, l10 re ngale, to enter at 
once. 

Ngall, like mo11ghali, n., sir, lord, 
master. 

Ngalo (from ho ngala), n., sulk-
iness. • 

Ngalo or 'J!llO, n., place, spot, 
room. 

Ngaloha, v. n., to run away 
from the circumcision hut, 
to desert, to backslide. 

Ngaloho, n.. backsliding, apos
tasy. 

Ngama, v. t., to soak; ho ngam11 
bohobe ka mlJrlJ, to soak bread 
in gravy; ingama-ngama, v. 
r., to weep, to complain. 

Ngamoha, v. n., to get tired; to 
get broken ( of a pot) ; nga
m/Jla, v. t., to break. to tire, 
to importune. 

Ngamolo, n., importunity, both
er, tiresome business. 

Ngampa, v. t., to gesticulate 
before fighting. 

Nganga, v. t.. to quarrel, to 
argue, to grumble, to rebel, 
to contest, to tie fast; nga
ngisa, v. t., to contradict, to 
debate with ; ngangisana, 
to quarrel, to argue 
sharply; ngangela, v. t., to 
dispute ; e 11gangetse (ntoa. 
taba), the battle, the quarrel 
is fierce; nga11ge/la, v. n., to 
be obstinate; ngange/lana. 
to discuss with obstinacy; 
nganglJ/la, v. t.. to separ
ate violently, to spread, to 
open. 

Ngangabala, v. n., to run. 
Nganganga, ha bosiu bo qala ho 
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re Plganganga, at dawn. 
Ngangellano, n., quarrel, dis

pute. 
Ngangello, n., quarrel, dispute, 

obstinacy. 
Nganglsano, n., quarrel, dis

pute. 
Ngantela, v. t., to tie very 

tigtly. 
Ngapa, v. t., to take hold of 

with the nails, to catch. 
Ngaparela, v. t., to seize with 

the nails, firmly. 
N ~•ta, adj., numerous, many; 

batho ba bangata, many 
people; hangata, adv., often; 
ho hongata, it is much. 

Ngata, v. t., to strike, to beat, 
to conquer. 

Ngata, plur. mangata, n. sheaf, 
bundle. 

Ngatafala, v. n., to become 
numerous, to increase, to 
multiply; Plgatafa/la, v. n., 
tq get many for, to increase 
for; ngatafatsa, v. t., to in
crease in numbers, to multi
ply; ngatafaletsa, v. t., to 
increase for; ngatafaletsana, 
to increase for one another. 

Ngatafalo, n., increase. 
Ngatafatso, n., increasing, in

crease. _ 
Ngatl or qa~I, n., o~e of the 

stomacns of a ruminant. 
Ngebeleha or q!liblllha, v. n., 

to melt; ngebelehlsa, v. 
t., to cause to melt, to melt. 

Ngena or qena, V. t., to despise, 
to hate. 

Ngene-ngene, ho re ngene-nge
ne, to jing_!_e, to tingle. 

Ngepha or qee_hal v. n., to 
diminish, to get low. 

Ngera, v. t., to strike on the 
head. 

Ngeta. v. n., to weep, to fret; 
to run fast. 

Ngeta, v, t., to cut a bit of 
string, of cord; to cut clean; 

to play a trick on; o mo 
ngetile, he has played a trick 
on him, to do harm secretly 
to one. 

Ng6o, ho re 11gllo, to be very 
dry; liliba Ii omilt ngl/o, 
fountains are quite dry. 

Ngoae. n., eruption on the body. 
Ngoaea, v. t., to scratch; i11goa

ea, v. r., to scratch oneself; 
ngoaela. v. t., to scratch a 
skin with a rough stone in 
order to make it supple. 

Ngoae-ngoaetsa, v. t., to brush, 
to pat. 

Ngoaha, plur. me11got1ha, n., year, 
age; "goaha oa roba, the 
year breaks, i.e., winter is 
near (month of May). 

Ngoahola(ngoahaola, that year), 
n., last year. 

Ngoahola-kola (ngoaha ke ola 
(?), there yonder is the year), 
n., the year before last. 

Ngoahola-k61eng, n., three 
years ago. 

Ngoahola - k61a - k61eng, n., 
long ago, years ago. 

Ngoal-ngoal (from ho ngoaea), 
n., one who scratches, one 
who always stays near a 
chief. 

Ngoako, n., a species of beetle. 
Ngoako, ngoana oa. ngoakll, n., 

child born after many child
less years ; beloved child. 

Ngoakoane, n., the -plant Se
necio rhomboidens. 

Ngoale, plur. bale, n., girl un
dergoing the rites of initia
tion ; Plgoale e motle, pretty 
girl ; ho lebella 11goale ha e 
khiba, to watch a girl danc
ing, to look at without tak
ing part. 

Ngoana, plur. bmw, n., child, 
i n fa n t ; ngoan ·,, - morena, 
young chief; 11gorma mohl,1-
11ka, son; 11go,111a moroetsmw, 
daughter, girl; ngoa11'a ta/a-
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11e, child of unripe Kafir 
corn, i. e. person having reap
ed only unripe corn ; ngoa-
11 'a khbngoana - tJingoa11a, 
11goan' a seho, n., child got by 
means of superstitious prac
tice ; petted child. 

Ngoan'a ngoan'a ke, n., my 
child's child, my grand-child; 
my dear. 

Ngoana, n,, tooth of a baby. 
Ngoana, n., stone won at the 

knuckle-bones game. 
Ngoan'abo, n., brother of a 

man, sister of a woman ; his 
brother, her sister ; his re
lative ; ngoan 'abo r1J11a, our 
brother or sister ; our relat
ive; ngoa11'abo llJna, ngoan'a
bo bona, their brother, sister, 
relative, plur. bmia-b 'abo l1J11a, 
rlJna, bona, our, your, their 
brothers, relatives. 

Ngoanana, n., little girl. 
Ngoananyana, n., little girl. 
Ngoan'eno, n., thy brother, thy 

relative; plur. ba11ab'e111J. 
Ngoan'eso, n., my brother, my 

relative; plur. banab'esiJ. 
Ngoapa, v. t., to scratch; 11goa

peha, v. n., to have marks of 
scratches made on one's 
skin; ngoapana, v.t.,to scratch 
one another; ngoapaka, v. 
t., to scratch much ; 11goapa
kana, v. t., to scratch one 
another much. 

Ngoapakano, n., bad recipro
cal scratching. 

Ngoapo, n., scratching, scratch. 
Ngoara or ngoara-na-oara, v. 

t., to scratch, to engrave. 
Ngoatha, v. t., to take a slice 

of, to take a certain quanti
ty of; ngoathela, v. t., to 
cut a slice for, to give some
thing to eat; 11goathelm1a, v. 
t., to Kive bread to one an
other. 

Ngoathelano, n., dividing bread 

NGOLA 

between many; charity. 
Ngoatho, n., breaking {of the 

bread). 
Na-oatal, n., big basket (serlJtl), 

made of lesuoane roots ; ho 
i11ka ka sa ngorttsi, to be 
proud, conceited, puffed up. 

Ngoatso, n., milk given to herds 
when cows begin to eat the 
new grass. 

'Ngoe, adj. other; pere e 'ngoe, 
another horse, ('ngoe forms, 
according to the prefixes of 
nouns connected with it : 
bong, le11g, seng, ,nong, ling, 
bang, ,nar,g, hong, etc). 

'Ngoe, adj. one; pere e le '11goe, 
one single horse; ( construct
ed as 'ngoe, other); '11goe
'ngoe, only one, single one. 

'Ngoe, adj., which? ke papali 
'ngoe ! what game is it. 

Ngoeba, v. n., to go away hur
riedly. 

Ngoeli, n., light of the moon, 
moonlight ; o bo11a ngoeli a 
re ho sele, he sees moonlight 
and thinks it is day time, he 
sees a thousand stars ; he 
does something before the 
right time. 

Ngoella, v. t., to chasten. 
Ngoese, n., dullness, calm ; ho 

sa le 11goese, it is still all well, 
all quiet. 

Ngoetsl, n., daughter-in-law. 
Ngokela, v. t., to entice; ho 

ngokela piJlao, to entice one 
in order to kill him. 

Ngokelo, n., enticement. 
Ngola, perf. ngolile or ngotse, v. 

t., to engrave, to draw, to 
write, to take a passport ; 
ho ingola lebitso, to sign one's 
name; ngolisa, v. t., to cau
se to write, to dictate to ; 
11golisana, to teach or cause 
one anothor to write ;11golla, 
v. t., to write to, or· for; 
11gollana, v. t., to write to 
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one another, to correspond. 
Ngolatane, n., the plant Schi

zbglossum (?) 
Ngollano, n., correspondence. 
Ngoma, v. t., to clasp, to lock, 

to buckle; 11gomela. v. t., to 
clasp, to lock, to join, to 
glue together; 11gomlllla, v. 
t., to unbuckle, to unclasp, 
to draw asunder, to disjoint; 
ngoml/ha, v. n., to get out, to 
get unbuckled; to be pretty. 

Ngomola, v. t., to do something 
very well; to give birth to 
a fine chilcl; to pull out. 

Ngongoreha, v. n .. to grumble, 
to be dissatisfied. 

'v-,, ~ Ngooane or qooane, n., viper. 
1-..:._ Ngope - a - setiioha, n., some

thing one tries and does 
well at once, adventure. 

Ngope-set.iioha, n .. the plant 
Geranium incanum. 

Ngope-setiioha, n., the plant 
Geranium canescens Ge
ranium sericeum. 

Ngophella or qhophella, v. t., 
to constrain, to press ; 11go
p/,;l/a11a, to constrain one 
another. 

Ngophellano, n., pressing one 
another, reciprocal com
pulsion . 

. ,~phello, n., inistance, pres-
• • sure. 

Ngosa or gosa, v. t, to accuse, 
• • to beg; hard ; ngl/sam1, to 

accuse one another; 11gl/sa, 
v. r., to accuse oneself. 

Ngosano, n., reciprocal accus
ation. 

Ngoso, n., accusation. 
Ngothola or qotola, v. t., to 

draw out (leaving the roots 
in). 

Ngotla, v. t., to dissimulate, to 
hide, to lessen ; i11gotla, v. 
r., to make oneself small in 
order to pass unseen. 

Nka, for ke ka, I can, aux. verb ; 

nka etsa, I can do ; perf. nki
le lta bo11a, I have seen; nka 
be ke etsa, I could do. 

Nka, v. t., to take to seize; ho 
11ka moroetsana, to engage a 
girl ; o nki!oe, she is engaged; 
ho 11ka mothll sebaka, to think 
much of a person; inke/a, v. 
r., to take for oneself; ba 
i11kela holimii, to make one
self big, important: nkeha, 
v. n., to be taken; ho nkeha 
ke boroko thu,ue, to be very 
sleepy; 11/rela, v. t., to take 
for, to seize for; nkt!lana, v. 
t., to take for or from one 
another; nkeloa, to be depriv
ed of, to have one's property 
taken away; hlJ nkela ,noth,i 
ho/imll, to make a great fuss 
about a person; ho inkela h1Jli-
111ll, to make oneself big, 
important; ho 11kelana lithu-
11ya, to take (fire) arms 
against one another; nkana, 
to take one another; i11kela, 
v. r., to take for oneself. 

Nkakasole, n., proud person, 
rebel. 

Nkalo, n., a species of very 
small mouse. 

Nka-nka, n., something not to 
be understood ; lilsebe Ii itse 
nka-nka, ears do not hear at 
all. 

Nkano, n., taking one another. 
Nkatana, n., rag ; ho hafa ka 

11katana, to shovel out with 
a rag, i. e. to be prodigal, to 
waste because one has much. 

Nkeka, n., fellow; nkeka eo, that 
fellow. 

Nkekele, n., vain person, one 
who has no shame. 

Nketjoane, n., frog. 
Nketlana, n., a short garment. 
Nketu, n., frog. 
Nkha, v. t., to smell, to have a 

smell; /ijo Ii nkha mosi, food 
has a smell of smoke ; ke 
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nkha mosi, I perceive the 
smell of smoke; ho nkl,a-
11khana monko, to smell the 
smell of one another. i. e. to 
agree, to be of the same 
party; ho nkha monko, to 
have a smell, to have some
thing suspicions about one
self; nkhisa, v. t., to cause 
to smell ; nkhisana, to cause 
one another to smell ; nkha
na, to smell one another. 

Nkhane, 'mankhane, plur., bo
'mankhane, n., bat; 'mankha
ne e moholo, great bat. 

N khatoe I interj. go away! 
(said in a certain game). 

Nkhl, ho re nkhi, to be beaten. 
Nkho (from ho kha), n., water 

pot, can, water pouch. 
Nkhoe, adj., with a white stripe 

on the back : fem. nkhoana. 
Nkhokho, n., great doctor (nga

ka ea nkhokho). 
Nkholi, n., see 'mankholi, n., 

black kite. 
Nkholl, n., pulley. 
Nkbono, n., my grand mother, 

the elder sister of my mo
ther; wife of an elder uncle, 
aunt ; plur. bo-nkMnll, my 
aunts; bo-nk/,IJ111J a rllna, our 
aunts. 

Nkbono, n., wicket in the sek/,IJ
pi sport. 

Nkbono, n., little black spot on 
the skin (plur., linkhllnll, bo
nk/,IJnlJ). 

Nkhono-nthoe, n., a grey blan
ket. 

Nkbu, ho re nkhu, to rest. 
Nkile, perf., of ho nka, or of the 

all}[. verb. nka. 
Nko (from ho nka), n., seizure, 

seizing, taking. 
Nko, n., nose; nostril; point, 

protuberance; ho hlahisa nko, 
to show one's nose, i. e. to 
show what one is, to come 
to a head; taba e se na11g nko, 

pointless affair, i. e. affair 
that cannot be grasped. 

Nkoane, R., mouldiness, mouldy 
part. 

Nkoapo, n., fierce girl, fighting 
~irl, bad tempered girl. 

Nkoe, n., leopard; Felis Pardalis. 
N ko-ea - n tJa. n., the plant 

Omithogalum grammifo
lium. 

Nkoko, n., leaves of a tree. 
Nkokomohl (fromhokllkllmllha), 

n., ground swelling, rising 
up naturally. 

Nkokoto, makh/Jtla a nkokoto, 
many regiments of soldiers 
not taking part in a battle; 
useless people. 

Nkolane, n., a kind of frog; ho 
etsisa nk/Jlane, to imitate big 
people, to make oneself big. 

Nkolatane, n., the plant Schy
zoglossum (?) 

Nkonko-phirl, n., the plant 
Albuca Cooperi. 

Nkonotela, v. t .. to urge, to 
plague. 

Nkonotelo, n., meat taken from 
the rump; a bone on the back 
of an ox. 

N k op e, lesaka la nkllpe, n., 
complete circle. 

Nkotlolle (from ho otllllla), n., 
sickness in which the pat
ient wishes people to pull his 
limbs. 

Nkoto, n., lowest vertebra. 
Nkoto, for lelltll, in children lan

guage, n., foot. 
Nkotopo, n., lowest bone on the 

back. 
Nku (plur. link11 and manku), n., 

sheep ; dim. konyana, lamb. 
Nkuke (from ho kuka), n .. sticks 

used for striking fire. 
No, aux. verb., 1111011 re'ng, wftat 

did you say? 
N'o, aux. verb, to go on; motllll 

a 11 'o bua, the man must speak; 
n 'o buang ha11tle, speak nicely! 
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'No, subj. mood of aux. verb; 
'11a u 'no u tie, come always; 
',iong le lie, come often, come 
always. 

Noa, v, t., to drink ; perf. noele, 
pass. nlJoa; /iaparo Ii ,no noele, 
his clothes fit him well ; o 
i11oele, he is well dressed; 
noesa, nlJsa, v, t., to cause to 
drink, to give to drink; noe
sana, nlJsana, to give drink 
to one another; nlJsetsa, v. 
t., to water; noela, v. t., to 
drink in or from, or for ; 
to get drowned, to sink; o 
noetsoe ke metsi, he has 
been drowned; 11oeha, v. n., 
to be nice to drink. 

Noaboloha, v. n., to stretch 
(like india-rubber); to stretch 
oneself; to be slow. 

Noapo, n., a certain song of 
girls at the initiation when 
meeting other girls in the 
same condition. 

Noeba, v. t., to make a very 
loose grass rope, 

Noha, v. t., to divine, to guess. 
Noha, n. snake, serpent. 
Noba, n., the plant Epilobium 

hirsutum. 
N6ba, n., the plant Epilobium 

flavescens. 
N6hana-metsana, n., earth 

worm. 
Nohana-metsana, n., the plant 

Manulea crassifolia. 
Noka, n .. hip. 
Noka, n., river. 
Noka, v. t., to season, to salt, 

to strew, to embalm. 
Nokela, v. t., to put in. 
N6k6, n., porcupine, Hystrix 

Cristatus ; ho cheha /inllklJ, to 
entrap porcupines, to come 
late, to wait a long time for 
nothing. 

Noko-noko, ·ho re noko-rroko, to 
pick up one by one. 

Noko (from ho rrlJkai, n., season-
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ing, salting, embalming, 
spices. 

Nokoana, n. , disease of the 
navel. 

Nokola, v. t., to pick up one 
by one. 

Nokoloha. v. n., to walk slowly, 
Noko-nokoloha. v. n., to walk. 

slowly, to pick up. 
Nolo (as bnnolo), n., meekness, 

simplicity, easiness; rnllthlJ ea 
nolo, good, mel!k person. 

Nolofala (from nolo), v. n., to 
become soft, meek, tender 
easy; nolnfalla, v. n., to 
become easy for; 11010/atsa. 
v. t., to make tender, easy; 
nolofaletsa, v. t., to make 
easy for; nolofaletsana, v. t., 
to make easy for one ano
ther; i11olofatsa, v. r., to 
make oneself good, kind; 
110/ofatsana, to make one 
another kind, good. 

Nolofalo and nolofallo n., 
getting tender, easy; facility. 

Nolofatso, n., making easy, 
facilitating. 

Nona, v, n., to beccme fat; ho no
noa ke pellJ, to become proud, 
conceited; 11011/Ja, v. t., to 
fatten, to make fat; ho no
,rtJa taba, to exaggerate a 
matter; none/la, v. n., to 
become fatter, to keep fat. 

None, n., blesboek, Damalis 
Albifrons. 

Nonellela, v. n., to like very 
much, to love very much. 

Nonetsa, v. t., to sprinkle (as 
with salt). 

Nonetso, n., sprinkling, scent, 
powder, perfume mixed with 
fat, pommade. 

Nong, n., vulture. 
Nonoba, v. n., to walk slowly, 

to spread (as a disease). 
Nonoetsa, v. t., to bewitch peo

ple that they may go and 
die for away; to frighten 
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people by pointing some
thing at them. 

Nonopa, nonopela, v. n., to 
become fat, to recover from 
a disease, to grow after a 
drought. 

Nonosa, v. t .. to frighten, to 
scare. 

Nonya, v. t., to brandish, to try 
something (a stick, an asse
gai), to try a man to see 
what he will say. 

Nonyana (dim. of nong), n .. 
bird ; lightning (supposed 
to be a bird); o otliloe ke 110-
nyana, he has been struck by 
lightning; ho nt§etsa linonya
na, to take the eggs of birds; 
ho nt§a linonyana, to give old 
people beer at a /etsema. 

Nonyana, n., a certain tune 
played on the lesiba. 

Nonyana-senya-mafl, n., one 
who talks much. 

Nonyetseha, v. n., to get out 
of joint, dislocated, sprained, 
to sprain; ke 11onyetsehile le-
11111, my foot is sprained. 

Nonyetseho, n., sprain, dislo
cation. 

Nonyolla, v. n., to disjoin, to 
open with a knife. 

Nosi, adj., alone, in mob11a-11osi, 
one who is alone. 

Nota, v. t., to equalize, to cut 
straight. 

Notla, v. t., to make small or 
thin; i11otla, to make oneself 
small in order to go through 
a narrow place or to be 
unseen; not/a11a, to wrestle, 
to unite one to another, . to 
grasp each other. 

Notlela, V. t., to lock; 11otllllla, 
v. t., to unlock. 

Noto (e.), n., note of music; 
linoto, music. tune. 

Noto, hammer. 
Notobella, v. t., to insist on a 

ll\atter, to press, to coerce. 

NTEKA-TEKANE 

'Notii or inotii, adj., alone; 
ke ·1111tsi, I am alone; ba 
'1,ot§i, they are alone, they 
alone. 

Notii, n., honey bee, Apis mel
Efiea. 

Nqa, or 'nga, n., side. 
Nqe, ho re 11qe, to join together. 

to glue. 
Nqechane, n., a bird not yet 

identified. 
Nqechane, n .. one who talks 

much, chatter box. 
Nqhenqhe, linqheqhe, n., slob

ber, saliva of children. 
Nta, n., louse; re longoa ke 11ta 

fee/a, only lice bite us, i. e. 
we have no serious troubles. 

Ntamolane, n., very puny per
son; spy. 

Ntano, ntoo, aux. verb, then, 
afterwards ; a hna a ntano 
b11a, he stood up and then 
spoke. 

Ntantane, n., nice food. 
Ntantane, n., the plant Gla

diolus Eckloii. 
Ntaramane, n .. a certain cattle 

disease. 
Ntatal-ka-nkoto, make me 

walk on my foot, (said to 
little children learning to 
walk); fig. to educate gently. 

Ntate, n., my father, father; 
11tat 'ao, thy father; plur. bo
ntate, my fathers, my fath
er and others; bo-ntat:a r,ina, 
our fathers. 

Ntate-moholo, n., my grand 
father; the eldest brother 
of my father; plur. bo-ntate
mohlllll, my grand fathers; 
my grand father and others; 
bo-ntat' a rllna mohl/111, our 
grand fathers. 

Ntebane, aux., verb, 11 ntebane 
11 btla, and then you speak. 

Nteka-tekane, n.; man run
ning to fetch the lekaba ox; 
one who takes to the village 
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the news of those killed in 
battle. 

Ntekeletsane, n., comer of a 
blanket, edge of a precipice, 
danger. 

Ntenta, n., saliva dropping out 
of the mouth of a baby. 

Ntepeleuane, n., something 
that bothers, that disheart
ens. 

Nteteroane, n., A B C sheet. 
Ntha, n., dried up sinew, small 

piece of flesh adhering to a 
bone. 

Nthane, n., third stomach of 
ruminating animals; ke nmile 
ntl:ane, I am very thirsty. 

Nthau, ho tJoara pere nthau, to 
lead a horse with a thong. 

Nthenthe, n., saliva dropping 
out of the mouth of a baby. 

Nthetbe, n., tree (in a song). 
Ntbl, ho re 11thi, to run, to rush 

upon; to laugh. 
Ntblthl. n., bluntness; thipa e 

11thithi, blunt knife. 
Ntho, n., thing, matter; plur. 

lintho, cattle; ntho fee/a, mere 
nothing, trifle; dim. n:hoana, 
nthoanyana, 11thonya na; hase 
ntho eo, it is not true, not a 
bit of it. 

Nthoana-feJana, dim.of ntho 
fee/a, n., trifle. 

Nthofatsa (from motlriJ), v . t., 
to humanize, to make a man 
d someone; nth/Jfala, v. n., 
to become a man. 

Ntl, ho re nti. to wound, to 
pierce. 

NtJa, n., dog; Canis familiaris; ho 
etsa sa ntja le phiri, to do 
like the dog and the hyena, 
i. e. to hate one another; 
ho tsoa ntjeng, to strip. 

NtJa, n., dysentry of little child
ren. 

NtJa pell, for lintja tse peli, n., 
two dogs. • 

Ntfoll, ho re ntjnli, to disappear 

NTLO 

in a hole (like a mouse). 
Ntlafala (from ntle), v. n., to 

become beautiful, pretty, 
good; ntlafalla, v. n., to be
come good for; nt/afatsa, v. 
t., to make beautiful, pretty, 
good, to improve; ntlafaletsa, 
v. t,. to make good for; intla
fatsr., v. r., to make oneself 
good, to pretenJ to be good; 
intlafnletsa, v. r., to make 
oneself good for. 

Ntlafalo, n.. becoming good, 
pretty, improvement. 

Ntlafatso, n., improving; mak
ing good, beautiful. 

Ntle, adj., beautiful, fine, pretty, 
handsome; good, righteous; 
motho e motle. good person, fine 
person; ho hotle, it is right, 
pretty ; ntle-ntle, very pretty; 
hanlfe, adv., well, good. 

Ntle, adv., outside; a tsoela ntle, 
he went outside; kantle, 
adv., outside; ka ntle ho, 
without; ka ntle ho ho bua, 
without speaking; ka ntle Ito 
nwtse, outside the village. 

Ntle, ho re 11/le, to bind. 
Ntlebere, n., large lips. 
Ntlehall, adj., very beautiful, 

mosali e motlehnli, beautiful 
woman. 

Ntlha, n., corner; end; point; 
top; taba e se nang ntlha, a 
pointless affair, an affair that 
cannot be grasped. 

Ntlba-pell, for lint/ha lse peli, 
two points; double game, 
treacherous person. 

Ntlhasl, n., bran of maize. 
Ntlhokoe, n., the plant Gom

phocarpus tenuis - Laga
rinthus tenuis. 

Ntlcl, plur. mallii, n., house, 
hut, family; tlung, inside; 
ka tlung, inside; letsatsi 
le kene tlung, the sun has 
entered the house, i. e. the 
solstice has begun ; letsntsi 
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le tsoile tlung, the sun has 
come out of the houae, i. e. 
the solstice is finished ; ho 
kenya ,nonna tlung, to in
troduce•a man•into the house, 
i. e. to give a man to a 
woman, especially to a wi
dow, to tell a man to cohabit 
with a woman. 

Ntlo, n., the guard of a chief, 
warriors remaining round 
him as a reserve. 
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Ntloana, plur. mantloana, n., 
toy house made by children; 
house of an inferior wife; 
oa ntloaneng, child of an 
inferior wife. 

Ntlo-ea-ballmo (the ancestors' 
house), n., nest of white 
ants, ne;t built of clay by 
certain insects (with certain 
tribes: rainbow). 

Ntlo-ea-mahlanya (madmen's 
house), n., part of the first 
stomach of a ruminating 
animal. 

Ntlo-ea-makhoaba (crows' 
house), n., the tree Royena 
hirsuta. 

Ntlo-ea-mali (the blood's hou
se), n., part of the back 
between the shoulder blades. 

Ntlo-ea-moutla (hare's house), 
n., a plant not yet found. 

Ntlo-ea-thaha (finch's house), 
n., the grass Melica decum
bens. 

Ntl6-ea-thahae nyenyane, n., 
the grass Melica racemosa. 

Ntlororo. n., blessbock (none). 
Ntoa (from ho loa), n., war, 

army, battle, quarrel, fight; 
ntoa e mahlo a matJl!, black 
eyed battle, fierce battle; o 
na le ntoa, he is in a fighting 
mood. 

Ntobaki (from ho tl!baka), n., 
vagabond, vagrant person. 

Nt6ba-tobe, n., tattoo on the 
cheeks, 

NTSEKHE 

Ntoo, like ntano, aux verb., then, 
.afterwards; a nt•o bua; then 
he spoke. • 

Ntoto, n., penis of a bull. 
Ntia, v. t., to take out, to senct 

or put out, to draw out; to 
give, to contribute, to pay; 
to contain; nkho ena e ntJa 
mafisoana a mane, that big 
pot contains four small pots; 
ho ntJa mothl! klltsi, to inflict 
a wound or an evil on a 
person; o se (sello) ntJa hlo
hong, he weeps; intsa, v. r., 
to take oneself out, to with
draw from; ntsana, to 
take one another out; ba 
utJana hae, they all go away 
from home; ba ntJana liko
lsi. they hurt one another; 
ntJisa, v. t., to cause to come 
out, t<> cause to give or to 
pay; ntsetsa, perf., ntJelitse, v. 
t., to take out for, to pay for 
or to ; ho ntsetsa nonyana, to 
take the eggs out of a bird's 
nest; ho ntJetsa pele, to im
prove, to civilize, to go on 
with, to continue, to deve
lope, to increase; ntsetsana, 
to give to one another; 
intJetsa, v. r., to take out for 
oneself; ho in!Jetsa pele, to 
civilize or improve oneself. 

Ntsakanatsike, n.. bread in 
which whey or butter-milk 
has been put as yeast. 

Ntsane, aux. verb indicating the 
continuation of an act; ba 
sa ntsane ba bat/a, they are 
still looking for. 

Ntse, aux. verb indicating the 
continuation of an act; ke 
ntse ke re, I always say. 

Ntsebele, n., the plant Polygala 
Garcini. 

Ntsebele-ea-moru, n., the plant 
Polygala virgata. 

Ntiekhe, hd mat ha la ,11Ukhe, to 
run fast, 
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Ntiele, n., numerous brood, 
progeny. 
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Ntiepell-a-ntiepe; o na le 
niJepeli-a-ntJepe khlltlllieng, he 
has somewhere somebody 
or something to encourage 
him; vain hopes. 

Ntietsano-pele, n., mutual im
provement. 

Ntil, n., lash; lintJi, eyelashes; 
end, fringe, edge of a preci
pice; ho liha littW, to look 
on the ground; ho busa /i
n/Ji, to shut the eyes; nl/ka e 
ja /intJi, the river eats the 
edges, i. e. is full to the 
overflowing of its banks. 

Ntsl, n., fly; ho ko//a ntsi hanong, 
to eat without knowing 
what to eat next. 

Ntsl, n., number of people; ho 
ruta ntsi, to set a bad ex
ample, to teach evil to 
many people. 

Ntsl-ea-kh6mo, n,, a grass not 
yet identified. 

Ntslntal, n., fly; mathe a li11tsi
ntsi, flies' spittle, drops of 
rain; nl/ka e kola lintsintsi, 
the river has quite over
flowed. 

Ntallabelo, n., the bush Rhus 
erosa. 

Ntalme, n., the plant Gompho
carpus pachyglossus. 

Ntsitloane, n., part of the first 
stomach (qati). 

Nti6, adj., black; of a dark 
colour; fem. !Joana; monna 
e motJl/, black man; sethole se 
setJoa11a, black heifer; pell/ e 
ntJo, black heart, i. e. sore 
heart; ho hotJll, it is dark, 
in darkness. 

Ntaoana, n., pipe for smoking 
hemp (dagga). 

Ntioantiane, n., the plant Sto
brea onopordifolia. 

Ntiioantiane n., the plant Ar
gemone mei1ic;lna, 

NYA 

Ntioantiane, n., the plant Cni
cus lanceolatus. 

Ntiioantiane, n., the plant Ber
keya pungens. 

Ntioe, n., sweet-reed, sugar
cane, Sorghum sacchara
tum ; ho tsoa ka ntJoe Ii sa 
fohloa, to go out with un
peeled sweet-reed, i. e. to 
go away in a disgraceful 
way. 

Ntioekbe, ho re t11Joekhi, to run 
well in a race ; a matha la 
n/Joekhi, he ran well. 

Ntiioes6 (black of ours), n., my 
dear (pet name). 

Ntii6fala (from ntJll), v. n., to 
become black, dark, un
certain, sad; ho ntJllfalapelll, 
to get a sore heart; 11tJll/a
lla, v. n., to become dark 
for; n/Jllfatsa, v. t., to black
en, to darken, to sadden; 
11/Jllfaletsa, v. t., to darken 
or sadden for; intJllfatsa, v 
r., to blacken oneself, to 
slander oneself; intJllfaletsa, 
v. r., to blacken oneself for, 
or to blacken things for 
oneself. 

Ntii6falo, n., getting black, black
ening, saddening. 

Ntiiofatso, n., making black, 
dark, sad. 

Ntsohoblo, n., (lets,ho) la ntso
hohlo, the left hand. 

Ntsu, n., tawny eagle, Aquila 
rapax. 

Ntsu-kobo-kobo, n., eagle. 
Ntsukunyane, n.,one who does 

not know how to sharpen 
the "phalo". 

Nya, nyela, v. n., to go to stool; 
to pass excrements; to fall 
in the tinder case (of a 
spark); ho nya tali, to let a 
field mouse pass behind you; 
e 11yetse, food is finished 
(said by herd boys); khllmll 
e 11ya mokfll/a, the pack o,r 
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lets the bag of grain drop 
behind it; nye/a, v. t., to 
deposit excrements in; to 
make dirty, to defile; nyella, 
v. t., to bring forth its little 
ones (of a bitch, a sow, a 
cat). 

Nya, ho re nya, to disappear. 
Nyabela, v. t., to eat. 
Nyabetsa, v. t., to eat. 
Nyabuketsa, v.n .. to make foot-

prints on soft ground. 
Nyabura, n., badly cooked food. 
Nyaea, v. t., to make wet, to 

moisten; to give a little; to 
be quite; kale nyaea, I did 
not answer you. 

Nyafa, v. t., to dig wet clay. 
Nyafa, aux. verb., to do a thing 

at the right time; ke nyajile 
ke jihle, I came at the right 
time. 

Nyafu-nyafu, n., soft thing, 
laziness, softness. 

Nyafutsa, v. t., to take a little 
of. 

Nyaha, v. t., to moisten; to 
give little; to be quiet. 

Nyaha, n., year; long space of 
time; nyaheng, formerly; 
nyaha ka nyaha, year after 
year, continually. 

Nyahama (pe"), v. n., to be
come disheartened, discour
aged. 

Nyahamlso, n., cause of dis
tress, of despondency. 

Nyaha!Do, n., discouragement. 
Nyahanya, v. t., to scold, to 

insult. 
Nyahatsa, v. t., to grind some

thing soft, sticking, like wet 
malt ('mela). 

Nyahlatsa, v. t., to filter with
out twisting the filter much; 
to loosen. 

Nyaka, v. t., to look in all 
directions; inyaka, v. r., to 
look at oneself, to admire 
one's dress. 

NYALLANO 

Nyakafatane, /uJ etsa ntho nya
ka/atane, to take a thing 
without having any right 
to it, to waste or spoil 
something. 

Nyakalatso, n., cause of joy. 
Nyakalla, v. n., to be joyful, 

glad, to rejoice; nyaka/lela, 
v. t., to rejoice at; 11yakalatsa, 
v. t., to make glad, to cause 
to rejoice; nyakalatsana, to 
make one another glad. 

Nyakallo, n., joy, gladness. 
Nyakolla, v. t., to reveal secrets; 

nyaklJllana, to divulge secrets 
10 one another. 

Nyakurela, v. t., to lean over a 
thing so as to look into it; to 
peep in; to look fixedly at; 
to look much at something 
below one. 

Nyala, for manyala, n., dirt, great 
quantity. 

Nyala, v. t., to give cattle for a 
girl, to marry (of a man); 
ho nyaloa, to get married, to 
marry (of a girl); ho nyala 
bana, to give cattle for child . 
ren born of a woman for 
whom no cattle had been 
given; o nyetse, he has mar
ried, he is married; nya/la, 
v. t., to give cattle to a n,an 
to marry his daughter; nya-
1/ana, to intermarry, to live 
on friendly terms; nyalisa, 
v. t., to marry, to cause to 
marry; nyalisana, to help or 
cause one another to marry; 
inyalla, v. r., to marry for 
oneself; nyalana, to marry 
one another, to marry, to 
inter-marry. 

Nyalano, n., marriage. 
Nyaletsa, v. t., to tell a person 

things concerning her, after 
having told them to others. 

Nyallso, n., marriage, arrange
ments for a marriage. 

Nyallano, n., intermarriage. 
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Nyalo, n., marriage ceremony 
or custom, marriage. 

Nyaloha, v. n., to germinate too 
much (of ',nelaJ. 

Nyalothe, n., millet; Cenicilla
ria spicata • Pennisetum 
thyphoideum. 
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Nyama, v. n., to dwindle. 
Nyamakhama. n., wild animal 

of the antelope kind. 
Nyamatsane. n., any wild an

imal of the antelope kind, 
any wild herbivorous animal. 

Nyamela, V. n., to disappear; 
11ya,nella, v. n., to disappear 
in or for; 11yamets11, v. t., to 
cause to disappear, to steal. 
to destroy, to hide. 

Nyamello, n .. disappearing, dis
appearance. 

Nyamelo, n., disappearing. dis
appearance. 

Nyamoleha, v. n., to do evil 
without shame; to do openly 
what is being done secretly; 
to long for. 

Nyamolotsa, v. t., to blister. 
Nyane, like nyenyane, adj., small, 

little, short; hanyant, adv., 
a little. 

Nyankolla, v. t., to make bare, 
to discover secrets. 

Nyantia, v. t., to hide an idea 
or a plan by speaking; to 
brood plans in secret. 

Nyanya, (like a11y11), v. t., to 
suck; nyanyetsa, v. t., to suck 
the milk which should be 
sucked by a younger one 
(animal or child); nyanyesa, 
v. t., to suckle. 

Nyanya, v. t., to de.spise; nya
nyeha, v. n., to be despicable, 
unlovely disagreable. 

Nyanyabetsa, v. n., to press 
the feet down on soft ground; 
to press the fingers when 
pinching. 

Nyanyaka, v. t., to look well 
at, to arrange well. 

NYATSA-

Nyanyakela, v. t., to go and 
invite people; to go to. 

Nyanyatha. v. t., to crush with 
the front teeth. 

Nyanyatheha, v. n., to shine 
with perspiration or with 
fat smeared over the face. 

Nyanyatsa, v. t., to sprinkle. 
Nyao, n., line of tattoo on the 

face. 
Nyaola, v. t., to take up much. 
Nyaplsa, v. t., to spit on, to 

make wet with spittle, sa
liva. 

Nyare, ho re 11yare, to look in. 
Nyarela. v. t., to look into from 

above; 11yarela11a, to visit, 
examine one another; nya
reletsa, v. t., to look into for. 

Nyarelano, n., observing one 
another. 

Nyarelo, n .. scrutinizing look. 
Nyaro, ho r! nyarlJ, to get startl

ed. 
Nyaroha, v. n., to become startl

ed, to start; nyarlJsa, v. t., 
to startle, to scare, to sur
prise ; nyarlJsmia, to startle 
one another. 

Nyaroho, n., startling, start. 
Nyaroso, n., startling. 
Nyase, n., grain more than two 

years old. 
Nyaso, /10 re nyaso, to look 

askance. 
Nyatha, v. t., to pinch, to gnaw. 
Nyatheha, v. n., to happen to 

come to a place when there 
is food. 

Nyathela, "· t., to stamp with 
the foot, to put the foot on; 
to find. 

Nyathola, v. t., to take up 
something, like corn, with a 
basket. 

Nyatholotsa, v. t., to pinch 
much, to go deep in the 
mud. 

Nyatsa, v. t., to criticise, to 
blame, to disapprove, to TC:• 
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prove, to reproach, to-scold; 
inyatsa, v. r., to reprove 
oneself, to condemn oneself; 
nyatseha, v. n., to be blame
worthy ; nyatsana, to blame 
one another; nyatsetsa, v. t., 
to blame for; inyatsetsa, v. 
r., to blame oneself for or 
to ; nyatsisa, v. t.. to cause 
to blame. 

Nyatseho, n., fault, blameworth
iness; guilt. 

Nyatsl. n., concubine, para
mour (man or woman). 

Nyatso (from /u, nyatsa), n., 
blame, criticism, reproach, 
disapprobation, scolding. 

Nyeba, v. n., to diminish; nye
bisa, v. t., to discourage; nye
bisana, to discQurage one an
other. 

Nyeba, v. t., to slaughter. 
Nyebella, v. n., to topple down, 

to diminish, to sit idle. 
Nyeblsa, v. t., to seize softly, 

feebly. 
Nyebok6lla, v. t., to dig with a 

spade. 
Nyebola, v. t., to dig with a 

spade. • 
Nyebuka, adj., of many colours 

mixed. 
'Nyee, n., word used when one 

does not remember the 
right word. 

Nyefola, v. t., to blaspheme, to 
abuse, to revile, to insult, to 
scold; to speak badly of; 
inye/Dla, v. r., to revile one
self, nye/6/isa, v. t., to cause 
to revile ; i,iye/6/isa, v. r ., to 
cause oneself to revile; a 
inye/6/isa bath6, he gave 
people reasons for reviling 
him; nye/6/isana, to cause 
people to insult one another; 
nye/6/ana, to revile one an
other; to use bad language; 
nye/6/ela, v. t., to reYile for. 

Nyef6fano, n., reciprocal insult; 

NYEKETHETSA 

bad language. 
Nyefoliso, n., cause of blas

phemy. 
Nyefolo, n., insult, blasphemy, 

abuse. 
Nyehanyehoa, v. t., to shade. 
Nyehela, V. t., tomakeapresent 

to; to do homage ; to pay 
a tribute; nyeM/la, v. t., to 
pay a tribute to. 

Nyehelo, n., present, tribute, 
homage. 

Nyehenyeha, v. n., to swarm. 
Nyehla, v. n., to become loose, 

to hang down; nyehlisa, v. 
t., to loosen; to abate; to 
lower the price of; nyehlise
tsa, v. t., to grant a rebate, 
a reduction of price. 

Nyehllsetso, n., rebate. 
Nyehonyeha, v. n., to swarm. 
Nyeka, v. t., to lick; to tum (of 

the heart) ; pe/6 e11 ka ea nye
ka, I want to vomit; nyekisa, 
v. t., to cause nausea; ntho 
e nyekisang pe/6, something 
disgusting, causing nausea. 

Nyeka-nyeka, v. t., to take, to 
carry. 

Nyeke, ho re nyeke, to swarm, 
to be all alive ; to push a 
little on one side; to startle. 

Nyekefola, v. t., to speak 
roughly to. 

Nyekeletsa, v. t., to take much; 
to speak badly to one who 
speaks gently. 

Nyekella, v. n., to be loose and 
shaking (like fat). 

Nyekelle, n., very fat person. 
Nyekenya, v. t.. to shake a 

stone, a tooth. 
Nyekenyeha, v. n., to swarm. 
Nyeke-nyeke, n., softness. 
Nyeke-n:yekeha, v.n., to swarm. 
Nyekethe, n., softness. 
Nyekethetsa, v. t., to scold; 

to make a fool of; to speak 
abruptly to; to address 
roughly. 
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Nyekoe, n.,'pap of pumpkin and 
beans. 

Nyekoeletsa, v. t, to gibe, to 
tum up one's nose at some
body. 

Nyekoetseha, v. n., to get 
spilt, to overflow. 

Nyekola, v. t., to unearth, to 
cause to appear; nye~lla, v. 
t., to reveal; nµkDl/a, v. t., 
to betray each other. 

Nyekollano, n., betraying one 
another; mutual treason. 

Nyekollo, n., treason. 
Nyekotaa, v. t., to make a sign 

with the head toward a 
person in order lo ..:ail her 
or to scorn her. 

Nyela, v. n., to cease boiling 
for want of fire. 

Nyele or nyelele, Ju, re nyelele, 
to become silent, to dis
appear. 

Nyell, ho re nyeli, to flash. 
Nyellma, v. n., to glitter, to 

shine, to flash. 
Nyellmetseha, v. n., to get 

sprained. 
Nyellsa, v. t., to despise, to 

contemn; inyelisa, v. r., to 
despise oneself; nyelisana, 
to despise one another; nye
/1setsa, v. t., to despise for; 
nyelistha, v. n., to be desp
icable. 

Nyellsano, n., mutual contempt. 
Nyelisebo, n., being worthy of 

contempt. 
Nyeliso, n., contempt. 
Nyella, v. t., to bring forth its 

little ones (of a bitch, a sow, 
a cat). 

Nyemotsa, v. t., to make a sign 
at a person with the eye, to 
wink at; nyem4tsana, to give 
hints 10· one another by 
winking. 

Nyene, n., day, daylight; in 
daytime. 

Nyenya, n., a tree not yet 

NYEOE 

identified. 
Nyenya, v. t., to disdain; to go 

out slowly. 
Nyenya. adj., thick; nwthD e 

monyenya, thick person. 
Nyenyane, adj., small, little, 

short; of small importance; 
sefate se senyenyane, small 
tree; hanyenyane, adv., a 
little. 

Nyenyefala (from nyenyane), v. 
n.,tobecomeshort, small.lit
tle, unimportant; nyenyefalla, 
v .n., to become small for; nye
nyef atsa, v. t., to make small, 
little, unimportant; to dimi
nish the importance of; nye
nyef atsana, to diminish one 
another, to discredit one an
other; inyenyefatsa, v. r., to 
humble oneself, to belittle 
oneself; to discredit oneself; 
nyenyefaletsa, v. t., to belittle 
for; nyenyefaletsana, to be
little for one another; inye
nyefaletsa, v. r., to belittle 
for oneself. 

Nyenyefalo, n., diminution. 
Nyenyefatsano, n., mutual dis

crediting. 
Nyenyefatso, n., discrediting, 

belittling, diminution. 
Nyenyemotsa, v. t., to wink at, 

to slander. 
Nyenye-nyenyene, J,o re nyt

nye-nyenyenye, to make a dis
tant noise. 

Nyenyetsa, v. t., to whisper; 
nyenyeletsa, v. t., to whisper 
nyenyeletstllUl, to whisper to 
one another. 

Nyenyeletsano, n., whispering 
to one anoth~r. 

Nyenyetso, n., whisper. 
'Nyeo, n., some one whose 

name is not mentioned; 
'nyeD ore: "Somebody" says; 
plur. bo-'nyelJ. 

Nyeoe, n., cause taken into a 
court of justice, case, cause 
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of a quarrel. 
Nyeonya, v. n., to swarm, to be 

in large numbers. 
Nyepa, v. t., to draw much water. 
Nyera, v. n., to become quiet; 

to sit down at ease, to be
come slow, weak; nyerella, 
v. n., to seat loosely, at ease. 

Nyetheletsa, v. t., to take much. 
Nyethola, v. t., to tear with the 

teeth. 
Nyetlella, v. n., to get tired, to 

faint; to make oneself small 
in order to avoid something 
or to enter a narrow place. 

Nyetseha, v.n., to get dislocated, 
sprained. 

Nyobosela, v. n., to walk or 
fly noiselessly up and down. 

Nyoeka, v. n., to undress, to 
strip. 

Nyofa, v. t., to eat greedily. 
Nyoka, ho etsa mothiJ malilo a 

nylJka, to threaten one from 
behind, to create a diversion; 
mahlo a nylJka, squinting eyes. 

Nyokholoha, v. n., to wish to 
vomit, to have nausea. 

Nyoko, nyooko, n., bile. 
Nyoko, n., shell of certain 

berries. 
Nyokola, v. t., to pull out (a 

stone, a thorn), with an 
instrument. 

Nyokola, v. n., to become very 
11our, bad. 

Nyokonya, v. t., to shake a 
stone, a tooth. 

Nyokotla, v. t., to eat very 
much, to cram. 

Nyollano, n., helping one an
other, mutual help. 

Nyollo, n., raising up. 
Nyoloha, v. t., to ascend; to 

rise; to get anxrous, to be 
in great earnest, to like very 
much; nylJIIJhela, v. t., to 
ascend to, on, for; 11ylJ/la, 
v. t, to draw up, to cause to 
ascend, to raise up; to put 

Nvorolrn,LA 

out of trouble; nylJ/lana, to 
help one another out of 
trouble; inylJ/la, v. r., to ra
ise oneself; nyollJsa, v. t., to 
go up; ho nylllllsa noka, to 
go up a river; nyoliisetsa, v. 
t., to cause to ascend to, on; 
to be wrong, faulty in speak
ing, in reciting lithoko. 

Nyolohelo, n., Ascension. 
Nyolosetso, n., Assumption. 
Nyoma-nyoma, v. t., to nibble. 
Nyonya, v. t., to test (a stick to 

see if it is strong). 
Nyonya, v. t., to despise, to con

temn; to be disgusted with ; 
11yonyana, to despise one an
other; nyonyisa, v. t., to dis
gust; nyiinyeha, v. n., to be 
despicable. 

Nyonyoba, v. n., to walk lightly • 
(as a cat). 

Nyooko, n., bile. 
Nyopa, n., barren woman; ho 

/ula nylJpa, to be barren. 
Nyopa, v. n., to be barren, to 

be childless, to be unfruit
ful; nylJpisa, v. t., to cause to 
be barren, unfruitful, fruit
less; nylJpafatsa, v. t., to cause 
to be barren; ny/Jpaf ats/Jlla, 
v. t., to cause to cease to be 
barren. 

Nyopana, v. n., to hate one 
another. 

Nyoroa, v. n., to be thirsty; 
ny/Jreloa, v. n., to be thirsty 
for, to desire much, to 
thirst for, to long for; nylJrll
llJsa, v. t., to remove the 
thirst, to quench the thirst; 
i11ylJrlJ/lJsa, v. r,. to quench 
one's thirst. 

Nyothoha, v. n., to come up (of 
flesh inside a wound). 

Nyothola, v. t., to speak badly 
to one who speaks nicely. 

Nyotobela, v. n., to diminish 
(of boiling water in a pot, 
corn in a basket); to degene-
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rate. 
Nyotola, v. t., to make a big 

mouth, to speak disrespect
fully. 

NvoToLLA 
Nyotolla, v. t., to have a quant

ity of, plenty of; o 11ylJIIJlvtsc 
mabele, he has reaped much 
Kafircom. 
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0 and oa, pers. pron., 3rd pers. 
sing. of the 1st and 2ndclass 
in the nominative case; oa 
bua, he speaks; o buile, he 
has spoken, 

0, pers. pron. of the 3rd class 
sing. in the objective case; 
molamu, kea o tsoara, the 
stick, I seize it. 

0, re!. pron. of the 2nd class 
sing. connecting the adjec
tive with the noun; moru o 
mDhlllll, great forest. 

Oa, prep., after nouns of the 1st 
and 2nd class. sing.; morena 
oa ka, my chief; moea oa ka, 
my spirit. 

Oa,n., to fall; perf. oele; (IRbese) 
le oele, the butter is made ; e 
oelc, it has become fat; v. 
a oa f atse, he fell to the 
gro,md ; ho oa ka mahlo, to 
loose by death the head of 
the family; oisa, v. t., to cau
se to fall ; oisana, to cau
se one another to fall; 
oela, v. n., to fall on, in, for; 
to meet by chance; lefu lena 
le re oetse seoa, that death 
happened to us quite unex
pectedly; oelana, to fall on 
one another, to meet unex
pectedly; ho oeloa ke nllll, to 
have one's house fall, i. e. to 
loose one's wife. 

Oa, ho re oa, to strike, to beat. 
Oaa I interj. used in saluting a 

chief. 
Oabala, v. t., to strike. 
Oahlatsa, v. t., to let something 

makin& a slight noise fall 
on the ground, like corn; 
oahlatseha, v. n., to fall on 
the ground. 

0 

OHL0TSA 

Oahlela, v. t., to give a blow 
on the ear. to slap. 

Oalasela, v. n., to work hur
riedly. 

Oane, dem. pron. of the 2nd class 
sing. showing an object at 
a distance, that, yonder; 
moru oane, that forest yonder. 

Oatata, ho re oatata, to be dis
persed, scattered. 

Oba, v. t., to prevent, to stop, ·to 
tum cattle, to bend. 

Obela, v. t., to take a portion 
of Kafircom ears from the 
heap and to bring them 
under the threshing sticks; 
to lead an animal with a 
thong. 

Oe I interj., Ah I Indeed ! 
Oee I interj., Fie! For shame! 
Oe-he I interj., Indeed! 
Oela, v. t., to enter, to come in. 
Oele I interj., oh I 
Oele-oelele, n., noise of a song. 
Oeoela, v. n., to whisper; oe-

oetsa, v. t., to whisper to; 
,eoetsana, to whisper one to 
another. 

Oeoelo, n., whispering, whisper. 
Oeoetso, n., whispering whis

per. 
Ofe, ofeng ? interr. pron. of 

the 1st and 2nd class sing. 
mosali ofe? which woman? 
mokete of e? what feast? 

Ohla, v. t., to twist, to spin; 
ikohla, v. r., to grow straight; 
sefate sena se ikohlile, tk.at 
tree has grown high and 
straight; oh/eha, v. n., to 
become thin and straight. 

Ohlomela, v. n., to become 
thin. 

Ohlotsa, v. t., to smite the head 
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with a stone or a stick. 
Oho I interj., o I 
011 interj., fie I 
Oka, v. t., to nurse a sick person, 

to give medicine to; ho oka 
seso ka makhapa, to dress a 
sore with crusts, to pretend 
to put things right by bad 
means, to increase the evil; 
okana, to nurse one another; 
okisa, v. t., to help to nur,e; 
okisana, to help one another 
to nurse; ikoka, v. n., to nur
se oneself; okela, v. t.. to 
treat for, to prescribe for a 
disease. 

0(6)ka-oka, v. n .. to hesitate 
to grope. 

0( 6 )ka-okela, v. n., to hover, to 
try to seize, to grope, to 
hesitate. 

Okamela, v. t., to hang above, 
to be above, to be superior 
to, to dominate; okamelana, 
to be superior to one an
other; okametsa, v. t., to pla
ce above. 

Oke, ho iketsetsa moriti oa oke, to 
secure protection for one
self that will not be useful 
in time of danger. 

Okha, v. t., to drive cattle 
quickly. 

Okha, v. t., to take fire on a 
hearth in order to light an
other fire with it; ho okha 
ntoa, to begin a fight, a war; 
okhela, v. t., to take fire for; 
okhelana, to take fire for one 
another ; ho okhelana mollo le 
mothlJ, to take fire from one 
another, i. e. to be on friend
ly terms, to be good neigh
bours. 

0( 6 )khola, v. t., to gather small 
pieces of dry dung a,; fuel ; 
to chase, to drive animals. 

Okola, v. t., to skim, to take 
the upper part only; oklJ/ela, 
v., t., to take for. 

OMANYA 

O(o)kolla, v., t., to fatten; lJklJ
llJha v. n., to recover, to get 
better. 

O(o)kosa or okotsa, v. t., to 
speak a little of an affair, 
fearing to go to the bottom 
of it; to seize slightly. 

0(6)1a, v. t. to remove the bulk 
of the chaff with the hand 
before winnowing; to brush; 
lJlana, to brush one another. 

Ola, v. t., to gather (ground, 
ashes, etc.); olla, v. t. to 
gather into a basket, a bag; 
etc. ; olana, to seize one an
other (in a fight); oleha, v. 
n .. to be gathered; to be fit 
for gathering. 

Ola, dem. pron. of the 2nd class. 
sing., there yonder; moru 
ola, that forest over there. 

Olama, v. n., to sleep only a 
little (like one on the look 
out for something). 

Olehela, V. n., to enter, to go in. 
011 (d.), n .. oil. 
O(o)loha, v. n., kelJllJha mamina, 

my nose is running. 
O(o)losa, v. t., to winnow; to 

stir beer cooking in a pot. 
0(6)ma, v. t., to lift up the 

hand against a man, without 
striking him; to threaten 
with the hand; ho lJma "a 
hloho, to shake the head; 
pu/a e lJmile, rain has threath
ened but not fallen; lJmela, 
v. t., to hint at; not to say 
all about a matter. • 

Oma, perf., omile and omme, v. 
n., to become dry (when the 
surface was wet); ho omile, 
ho omme, it is dry; omisa, v. 
t., to cause to be dry, to 
dry; omella, v. n., to become 
dry gradually, completely 
(as a tree); sefate se omele
tseng, dry tree. 

Omanya, v. t., to scold, to 
insult; omanyrtsa, v. t., t(! 
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scold for; oma11a, v. n., to 
scold. 

Omela, v. t .. to assert, to be in 
earnest. 

O(o)mela, V. t., to add flour 
when beer is already cooked. 

0ml, adv., very dry; ho omile 
omi, it is very dry. 

O(o)mosa, v. t., to place before 
the fire; to put a little in a 
fire; iklJmlJsa, v. r., to warm 
oneself before a fire. 

Ona, onela, onala, v, n., to get 
worn out ( of a coat); to get 
shrivelled up (of an old 
person); to get spoiled. 

Ona, dem. pron. of the 2nd class 
sing., this. 

Onama, v. n., to be afraid. 
Ono, dem. pron. of the 2nd class 

sing., that. 
Onorobakl (d.), n .. waistcoat. 
Onto (d.), n., oven. 
Oo, dem. pron. of the 2nd class 

sing., this, that. 
Opa, v. t., to strike; ho opa ka 

liatla, to clap the hands, 
to applaud; ho le (leiJeho) 
o/a, to laugh loudly ; ope/a, 
v. t., to clap for, to applaud; 
opella, v. t., to strike repeat
edly, to drive a nail in; 
opa11a, to strike one another 
(as goats fighting) ; to grow 
thickly, to be thick (as corn 
in the fields). 

Opa, v. t .. to cause pain, to be 
sore; hloho ea ka ea opa, ke 
opjoa ke hloho, hloho ea ka ea 
nkope/a, ke opeloa ke l,lt,ho, 
I have a headache; opisa, v. 
t., to cause to ache; bohllJklJ 
ba ka bo 11kopisa h/oho, my 
sickness gives me headache, 

Ope, (old Sesuto), pron., any. 
Opella, v. t., to fix strongly 

together; to go along a 
river, a field; to go down 
in a donga; opellana, v. n., 
~o grow densetr, 

330 0TLA 

Ophe, pron. (same as ofe, but 
used with a peculiar mean
ing), ngoana ophe, a good 
child. 

Ora, v. t., to face; ho ora letsatsi, 
to bask in the sun; ho ora 
11101/0, to sit and warm one
self at a fire. 

Orelere (d.), n., vamp. 
Oroha, v. n., to return home in 

the evening; to return home, 
to die; orlJhela, v. n., to 
return to; orlJsa, v. t., to take 
home, to send home; to 
bring home (cattle, grain, 
a child born at his grand 
parents'); ikorlJsa, v. r., to go 
back home by oneself; orii
setsa, v. t., to send back to, 
to take back to or for. 

Osele, indef. pron. of the 1st 
and 2nd classes sing., other, 
different. 

Oshola, v. n., to walk when 
tired, sad, discouraged. 

Ota, v. n,, to become thin, mea
gre, lean;otisa, v.t., tocause 
to be thin; ikotisa, v. r., to 
make oneself thin; ho ikuti
sa motho, to become thin 

• through loving one too much; 
• ikotisetsa. v. r., to make one

self thin for; otela, v. n., to 
become thin for ; ke u otetst, 
I have growing thin through 
desiring you, I desire you 
very much; otelana, to desire 
one another much. 

Otla, v. t., to strike, to beat, to 
punish; ho otla moth3 ka ntja, 
to beat a person on a dog, 
i. e. to scold one indirectly; 
ho otla mothlJ la ntja, to beat 
one like a dog; ho otla tla
nyane, to grize; ikotla, v. r., 
to strike oneself, to punish 
oneself; otlisa, v. t., to cause 
to strike well; ottisana, to 
cause one another to beat; 
ikot/isa, v. r., to cause one-
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self to beat or to be beaten; 
otlela, v. t., to beat for; otle
lana, to beat for one an
other; ikotlela, v. t., to beat 
for oneself; otlana, to knock 
against one another, to beat 
one another; a ollana fatJe, 
he fell to the ground ; otle-
1/a, v. t., to strike repeated
ly; otlanya, v. t., to knock, 
to go against; otlaka. v. t., 
to beat indiscriminately, 
much. 

O(6)tla, v. t., to feed a little 
cqilp, a little animal; lJtlcla, 
v.J., to feed for on in; lJtlisa, 
v. t., to help to feed; lJtlisana, 
to help one another to feed. 

Otlellsa, v. t., to finish killing, 
to beat to death. 

331 0TSELA 

Otlolla, v. t., to stretch out, 
to pull straight; to straight
en; ikol/lJ/la, v. r., to stretch 
oneself; otllJllela, v. t., to 
stretch. for ; otlol/elana, to 
stretch for one another ; 
otllJllJha, v. n., to become 
stretched out, to become 
straight; otllJllJhilmg, straight. 

0( 6 )tsa, v. t., to do harm to; to 
be prejudicial to, to be 
injurious, to plague ; lilthlJmlJ 
Isa ka Ii lJtsa Isa hao sakeng, 
my cattle do harm to yours 
in the kraal (in a mysterious 
manner). 

Otse, ho re otse, to slumber. 
Otsela, v. n., to slumber, to 

sleep a little; otselisa, v. t., 
to lull a chi Id to sleep. 
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Pa, ho re pa, to split, to crack. 
Paate, n., plant not yet identi

fied. 
Pabala, n. a species of antelope. 
Paballano (from ho baballa), n., 

taking care of one another, 
Paballelo (from ho baba/la), n .. 

caring for, keeping for. 
Paballo (from ho baballa), n., 

care, providence, save keep
ing. 

Pabatso (from ho babatsa), n., 
admiration, wonder. 

Pabela, n., spot in the eye-ball. 
Pabl, n., spot in the eye-ball. 
Pabl, sing. of lipabi, n., ground 

roasted maize. 
Pabo (from ho baba), n., bitter

ness.sickness, illness, disease. 
Pahatsane, n., noise of a quar

rel ; clapping of the hands 
in grief ; cry of alarm ; ho 
tJe/a pahatsane, to express 
great sorrow ; lio hlaba pa
hatsane, to alarm. 

Paka, v. t., to stop with a cork; 
to put a stopper in a hole ; 
palwlla, v. t., to remove a 
cork, lid ; pakiJ/Dha, v. n., to 
become open. 

Paka (d.), n., pack, parcel, suit 
of clothes ; pack saddle. 

Paka, v. t., to witness, to stand 
as witness for; ke paka taba 
ena, I am a witness to the 
truth of that matter ; ipaka, 
v. r., to prove itself, to speak 
for itself; pakisisa, v. t., to 
witness, to prove . very 
early; pakahala, v. n., to be 
perfectly proved ; pakaha
tsa, v. t., to prove the truth 
of evidence; pakela, v. t., to 
witness to, or before some-

PALA 

body ; pakelana, to witness 
to one another. 

Paka-mahlomola, n., person 
or thing causing sorrnw. 

Paka-paka, v. n., to flutter 
about. 

Pakane (d ), n., target, goal. 
Pakasela, v. n., to fly; to flee 

out of danger. 
Pakatetso, n., sandal. 
Pakatha, ho re pakatha, to ar

rive unexpectedly. 
Pakelo (from ho paka), n., test

imony. 
Pakeng tsa, n., in the middle 

of; pakeng tsa riJna, between 
us. 

Paketla, v. n., to run very 
quickly. 

Pakl (from ho paka), n., witness. 
Pako (from ho baka). n., repen

tance. 
Pako (from ho paka), n., wit

nessing. 
Pakollane, n., a variety of Ka

fircom. 
Pakoloha (see paka), v. n., to 

become open. 
Pala, v. n., to be great. fierce, 

obstinate ; letsatsi le palile, 
the heat is very great ; pa
le/a, v. t., to be great for, 
to overwhelm ; bohliJkiJ bo 
mo paletse, his pain is very 
great; pa/loa, v. n., to be 
overpowered, conquered ; 
ke paletsoe ke boh/rikiJ, my 
sufferings are very great. 

Pala, n., small thing, unique ; 
piJ/i e pa/a, one single goat ; 
ha ke na ngoa11a le ea pa/a, l 
have not one single child. 

Pala, n., coloured spot on the 
legs of a person who sits 
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often near the fire. 
Palama, v. t., to ride, to sit 

astride; to master, to domi
neer over, to oppress ; pala
mela, v. t .. to ride to or for; 
palamelana, to ride to one 
another; palamisa, v. t., to 
put on a horse. 

Pala-mabele. n., a bird ; fig. 
one w)w goes from place to 
place. 

Palamo, n., riding. 
Palaoane, n .. bone in the front 

leg of an ox. 
Palaola, v. n., to raise the cry 

of alarm. 
Pale, n., history; ho elsa pall'. 

to speak of old matters; bu
ka ea pale, book of old stor
ies. 

Palehelano (from ho ba/H//1), n., 
fleeing from one another. 

Palehelo (from ho balrhaJ, n., 
flight. 

Paleho (from ho bal,lhal, n., 
flight. 

Palema (d.), n., palm. 
Palesa, n., flower, blossom. 
Palesa, v. n., to blossom; to be 

in heat (of animals) ; ho pa
lesa pe/r,, to move, to grieve. 

Pall, n., story, history. 
Palisano (from ho bala}, n., 

teaching one another to read. 
Paliso (from ho bala}. reading 

book, reading lesson. 
Pallahali, n., one who tells you 

what he gave you when you 
refuse to give him some
thing. 

Pallano (from ho bala), n., mut
ual promise. 

Pallanyane, n., one who al
ways reminds you of what 
he gave you. 

Pallo (from ho bala), promise. 
Pallo (from ho balla}, n., putting 

laths on a roof. 
Pallo (from ho balla), n., lath. 
Palo (from ho ba/a}, n., reading, 

counting, number, quantity; 
lipalo, arithmetic. 

Palollano (from ho bal/a), n., 
denying one another's rela
tionship, dishonouring. 

Palollo (from ho bal/a), n., deny
ing one's relationship. 

Pamplrl (d.), n., paper. 
Pampltsana (dim. of pmnpiri}. 

n., little paper. 
Panya, v. n,. to twinkle, to 

blink; ka Im pa11y11 ha leihlo, 
in an instant, suddenly. 

Panya-panya. v. n., to get full 
(of a river), to overflow, to 
run over. 

Panyeha. v. t., to hang; pa-
nyolla, v. t .. to unhang. 

Panyeho, n., hanging. 
Paoana, n., old leather shield. 
Paola, n., tin or iron box in 

which coal is burnt; foot
warmer. 

Papaela. v. n., to go on without 
knowing where, carelessly. 

Papalala, ho re papalala, to lie 
flat on the ground. 

Papaleha, v. t .. to spread a wet 
thing to dry. 

Papali (from ho bapala), n., play, 
game, trifle ; sport ; drill. 

Papalisano (from ho bapala), 
n., playing together. 

Papaliso (from ho bapala), n., 
play, game. 

Papalo (from ho bapala), n., 
playing, play. 

Papanana, ho re papanana, to 
do something suddenly. 

Papano (from ho bapa), n., pa
rallelity. 

Papasane, n., the plant Sisym
brium lyratum. 

Papateha, v. n., to have the 
skin of the face crackled, to 
become cracked (of the lips). 

Papatetsa, v. n., to hide one's 
thoughts, to be reticent. 

Papatla, v. t., to make a broad 
thing like ;t c;tke of dupg 
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for fuel. 

Papatlala, v. t., to tell things 
incorrectly, vaguely. 

Papatletsa, v, t., to tell half 
the truth only ; to speak va
guely Qf. 

Papatseha. v. n., to become 
crackled (of the skin, the 
lips), to become dry. 

Papatso (from ho bapalsa), n., 
commerce, trade. 

Papetla, v. t., to widen, to 
spread. 

Papetloane, n., the plant Haplo
carpha scaposa. 

Papetloane-e-kholo, n., the 
plant Helichrysum latifo
lium 

Papetloane-ea-lillba, n., the 
plant Helichrysum griseum. 

Papetloane - ea - mafika, n., 
the plant Helichrysurn platy
pterum. 

Papetloane - ea - motabo, n., 
the plant Senecio corona
tus ~ S. lasiorhizus. 

Paplsl (d.), n., bots, larva of the 
Oestrida or Warble fly. 

Paplso (from ho bapa), n., com
parison, similitude, parable. 

Paqa-paqa, n.,somethingshaky, 
Paqama, v. n., to lie on one's 

stomach; paqamisa, v. t., to 
cause to lie; paqamela, v. t., 
to lie in or on. 

Paqekoane, n., the plant Che
nopodium album. 

Parama, v. n., to be sitting 
stupidly. 

Paratla, v. n., to make a noise 
with the feet (of horses 
running). 

Paroha, v. n., to split open; pa-
rlJ/a, v. t., to split open. 

Pasa, v. t., to fil well. 
Pasa, (d.), n., passport. pass. 
Pasela (d.), n., present, gift. 
Pasela (d.), v. t., to give a pre-

sent to. 
Paseka (d.), n., Easter, Passover. 

PATELO 

Pata, v. t., to hide, to conceal; 
to bury ; patana, to hide 
one another; ipata, v. r., 
to hide oneself; patiha, v. 
n., to be concealable ; pate
/a, v. t., to hide from, to 
withhold; patelana, v.t., to 
hide from one another; ipa
tela, v. r., to hide from one
self. 

Patahano (from ho patahana), 
n., straits, difficulty. 

Patahanya, v. t., to join two 
things together; ho ipataha
nya le, to join oneself to ; 
patal,ana, v. n., to be in 
straits. 

Patahanyo, n., joining. 
Patakalle, n., a species of lizard. 
Patakano (from ho bata), n., 

striking one another. 
Patako (from ho bata), n., strik

ing, beating. 
Pata-leoana, n., fem, see Le

pata-maoa. 
Patana, n., shepherd's bag. 
Patano (from ho pata), n., act 

of hiding one another. 
Pataolo, n., something hard, 

hard and barren place; so
mething wide, big. 

Pate, n., second thing, two 
things together ; ho ja mothlJ 
pate, to be two against one. 

Pateho (from ho bateha), n., 
rough plastering. 

Pateho (from ho pata), n., state 
of being concealable. 

Patela, v. t., to attack by sur
prise; patelana, to attack 
one another. 

Patelano (from ho pate/a), n., 
attack. 

Patelletsa, v. t., to place against, 
very near to; pateletsa, v. t., 
to beset, to press hard; ipate
letsa, to draw oneself against 
a rock, a wall, etc. 

Patelo (from ho pate/a), n, · 
attack, 
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Paterone (d.), n., pattern, mo
del. 

Paterone (d.), n., cartridge. 
Patleane, n., the grass Andro

pogon Schccnanth11s. 
Patlsa. v. t., to narrow, to press, 

to keep clo,e, to put in 
straits, to oppress; ipatisa, 
v. t., to squeeze oneself in; 
patiseha, v. n .. to be pressed; 
palisa11a, to crush one an
other, to press one another; 
to be crowded. 

Patlsano, n., crushing one an
other. 

Patlseho. n., state of being 
pressed. 

Patlso, n., crowding, press. 
Patla or poatla, v. n., to boil. 
Patlaka, adv. with force. vio-

lently, firmly. 
Patlama, v. n., to lie on one's 

stomach; to sit down; to 
remain sitting on the ground. 

Patlano (from ho hat/a), n., 
looking for one another. 

Patla-patla, v. n., to flee, to 
disperse on all sides. 

Patlelo (from ho bat/11), n .. look
ing for, search. 

Patllsiso (from ho bat/a), n .. 
carefull search. 

Patliso (from ho bat/a/, n., 
search. 

Patio (from ho bat/a). n., search. 
Patlotsa, v. t., to strike with 

the open hand. 
Pato (from ho pata), n., act of 

hiding. 
Patolo (from ho batlJ/a/, n., hard 

stone used for sharpening 
mill stones. 

Patsana, n., the bush Antho
spermum Aethiopicum. 

Patsi, n., wood, firewood. 
Patsoha, v. n., to split or burst 

open; patslJ/a, v. t .. to split 
open. 

Patsoho, n., splitting. split; 
bursting open: 

PEKELLO 

Patsolo. n., splitting, split. 
Pe I interj. of astonishment. 
Pe, ho Yl' pe-pe, to walk quickly. 
Pea. v. t., to hang; p,,lJl/a, v. t .. 

to unhang, to bring down. 
Pealla, v. n .. to stand idle. 
Peela, n .. a kind of pap for 

children. 
Peelo (from ho bea), n., reward, 

information. 
Peepa-peepe, n .. beard of corn. 
Peerahanya, v. t., to put one 

out of temper. 
Pefellano (from ho be/a), n., 

anger with one another. 
Pefo (from lwb,fa). n., violence. 
Pehelano (from ho brha), n., 

bet, wager. 
Pehelo \ from lw beha). n., report, 

notice. 
Pehl (from ho beha). n., report 

of death, news of death. 
Peho \ from ho brha), n., laying 

of a stone, placing, putting, 
installation, appointment. 

Peho (from ho beha), n., notice 
given t0 a chief, report ; 
pawn, pledge. 

Peikl (d.), n .. pickaxe. 
Peiso (from Ito beisa), n., race: 

peiso M lipere, horse race. 
Pejana, dim. of pe/e, adv., a 

little in front ; a while ago; 
a little further; hapejana. 
adv., a little further. 

Peka (d.), v. t., to dig with a 
pickaxe. 

Pekaell, n., brave man, one who 
is always foremost. 

Pekane, n., the plant Bulbine 
asphodeloides. 

Pekane, n., crack on the lips. 
Pekecha, n., roaming man, loa

fer, vagabond. 
Pekecha, v. n., to roam about 

without taking notice of 
people. 

Pekello (from ho bekn), n., meat 
cut in small pieces; cutting 
meat in small pieces: 
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Pekenya, v. t.. to glitter. 
Pekeula, n., brave man, war

rior ; wild man. 
Pekotsa, v. n., to show one's 

anger by words, by blows, 
by throwing about every
thing that comes to hand; 
peklilelsa, v. t., to kick, to 
scold very much. • 

• Pela, n., pap offermented-maize. 
Pela, n., rock-rabbit; <lassie: 

Hyrax· capensis. 
Pelaelo (from (ho be!aela), n., 

discontent, grievance, doubt, 
anxiety, dissatisfaction. 

Pelaetsano (from he be/aela), 
n., failing to satisfy one an
other. 

Pelaetso (from ho be!aela), n., 
cause of discontent; grievan
ce. 

Pela-pela, n., ox killed for the 
feast of the "bale" when 
they finish their time of ini
tiation. 

Pele, adv., in front, formerly, 
first ; letsalsi la pe/e, the first 
day, i. e. Monday; mothli oa 
pele, the first man; ke fih!ile 
pe/c, I have arrived first; ke 
tlile pele ho 11e11a, I came 
before you. 

Pele, prep., in front of, before; 
pele ho ntlo or pel'a 11/lli, in 
front of the house; pel'a luw, 
before thee, in thy presence. 

Pele-a-pele. adv., later on, and 
so on, further more; in 
course of time. 

Pelehi ( from ho bcleha), n., confin-
ement, accouchement. • 

P e I eh o (from ho beleha), n., 
confinement; bringing forth; 
birth. 

Pelekana, v. n., to squint; ma
Mo a pe/eka11e11g, squinting 
eyes. 

Pelekeqe, adv .. noise ma:le by 
something soft, like a piece 
of meat, falling to the 

round; a ,no lahla pelekeqe, 
he threw him away like a 
heavy soft thing. 

Pelesa (from ho belesa), n., beast 
of burden, pack animal. 

Peleta (d.), v. t., to spell. 
Peli, adj., two; batho ba babeli, 

two people; habeli, twice; 
·ho elsa monna shoa-peli, to 
want another man to die 
with you, to accuse a person 
of the same fault as you 
have yourself. 

Pelo, n., heart, courage ; motlzo 
ea pelo, good and generous 
person, patient; pe/o e tsoeu, 
or pelli tsoeu, white heart, 
satisfied, glad heart; pelo e 
ntsli, black heart, sad heart, 
sadness ; pe/o e te/ele, long 
heart, patience, long suffer
ing; pe/li kholo, big heart, 
gluttony ; pelli bohlokli, sore 
heart, sadness, sorrow ; pelo 
tse peli, two hearts, uncer
tain mind; pelli keletsi, wise 
heart, wisdom; pe/o hliJmohi, 
merciful hearth, mercy; pe
liJ mpe, sore heart, wicked
ness; pelli ea sisa, the heart 
throbs; pelli ea teba, the 
heart sinks within one. 

Pelo-11-maroba, n., the plant 
Tephrosia polystarchya. 

Pelo-11-maroba-ea-thai.a, n., 
the plant Tephrosia diffusa. 

Pelonyana (the small heart), 
n., epiglottis. 

Pena, v. t., to turn up the brim 
of a hat; pe11eha, to be turn
ed up, to be wide open 
(of a basket); pe11iJ/a, v. t., 
to uncover; penliha, v. n., to 
get up before having com
pletely fallen backwards ; 
peno/ze/a, v. n,, to protrude. 

Penama, v. n., to be full to the 
brim. 

Pene (d.), n._. pen, slate pencil. 
Penl (d.), n., penny. • 
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Penoha, v. n., to draw oneself 
up; to bulge. 

Penya, v. t., to tie, to bind; to 
crush in the hands; to w rig
gle; pe11a11ya, v. n., to be 
crowded, to crush one an
other; pe,ryc/rtsa, v. t., to 
make tight, to unite; to 
bind strongly, fast; penyilw, 
v. n., to get tight. 

Penya-penya, v. n., to walk 
quickly with short steps (of 
women). 

Penya, penyetsa, v. t., to scold 
violently, to gn ab0ut scold
ing, tog•> away sulking. 

Penyano (from ho po,y,1), n., 
crushing one another; crush. 

Penyeka, v. n .. to wring; to 
writhe like a worm; lo wave. 

Penyo (from ho penya/, n., tying 
fast ; violence. 

Peo (from ho bi-a), n., placing, 
putting, installation. 

Pe6, n., seed. 
Pepa or pepa, v. t., to carry on 

the back; pep,'//,,, v. t., to 
carry on the back under the 
garments; prp,wa, to carry 
one another, to help one 
another. 

Pepa, n., thin skin covering a 
grain of corn. 

Pepe, n., /ipt!pe, things seen. 
Pepea, v. n., to roam, to wander 

about with affectation; pe
peaka, v. n., to walk about 
slovenly. 

Pepeletsa or phepheletsa, v. 
t., to raise quarrels between 
people by speaking badly nf 
them; to assent to the evil 
said by another. 

Pepeletsane or phepheletsa
ne, n., one who raises quar
rels by talking badly of peo
ple. 

Pepeluma, n., ;;r-:,1t d.,ctor 
(ngaka ea pep,?11111111/. 

Pepeneha, V. n' to become ma-

nifcst, visible. 
Pepenene, n., evidence ; open 

ground; ka p,'ph,h,i: or pe
penencnx, adv., in the open, 
pubiidy, openly; p,•p,,111•
,,..,,g ho 11h11, or ea l11111, in 
thy presence. 

Peperana, v. n., to become split, 
to crack (iike a window
pane). 

Peperehana, v. n., to split, to 
crack. 

Pepesa, v. t., to divulge, to re
veal, to make known; to 
expose. 

Pepeso, n., revelation, discov
ery, exposure. 

Pepetla, v.n., to boa;t, to make 
one,elf big, to speak very 
much. 

Pepetlolotseha. v. n., to run, 
to advance 4uickly, to flee 
in great numbers. 

Peqa, v. t., to smear much with 
fat. 

Peqe, ho re prqr, to be full, to 
come tog-:ther. 

Peqe, n., one thing, one mass. 
Peqekane. n., plant used as a 

vegetable. Chenopodium al
bum. 

Peqe-peqe, n., muddy and tur
bid stuff; mixed crowd; le
ting le pcqe-peqe, thick beer. 

Peqeletsa, v. t., to anoint one
self very much. 

Peqetsa, v. t., to crush; pl'qetsJ
lta, v. n .. to come out like a 
liquid out of a crushed thing. 

Pera, v. n., to be timid, to be a 
coward. 

Peralta, v. n., to stand idle, mo
tionless, to stand up; p,ra
/atsa, v. t., to hold high up. 

Perama, v. n., lo be moved, to 
be sad, to have pity; pi-ra-
111is11, v. I., to fri~iiten. 

Peramo, n .. pi1y. 
Pere (d.). n., hur~e; sa liprre, a 

game of little b,Jys racing 
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with crossed feet. 
Pere, n., anus. 
Pere (d.), n., pear. 
Pereetsa, v. t., to take a female 

animal to a male. 
Perehanya, v. t., to trouble, to 

disturb. 
Pereklsl (d.), n., peach. 
Pereko (d.) (from ho bereka), n., 

work. 
Perela ,e.), n., pearl. 
Perema, v. n., to be afraid, to 

fear, to be shy. 
Pere-pere, n., the "parts" of a 

ccw. 
Peretla, v. n., to have wind. 
Perlnkl (d.), n., saucer. 
Peroha, v. n., to shout, to speak 

loudly, to be noisy ; perrJ/a, 
v. t., to lift up the voice, to 
shout. 

Peroho, n., noise, shouting. 
Pesa, v. n., to bend the back 

down (of a horse when a 
saddle is put on its sore 
back). 

Pesaleme (d.), n., psalm. 
Peseletso (from ho besa), n., 

fire lit in a field to cause the 
corn to be abundant ; burnt 
offering. 

Pesetsa. v. n., to go forward 
without stopping, to go on
wards, to persevere. 

Peshatsana, n., a variety of 
dark yellow maize. 

Pesola, v. t., to cause one's big 
stomach to protrude, to put 
out one's stomach. 

Pesola, u., very corpulent per
son. 

Peta, n., chest. 
Petahana, v. n., to be thickly 

sown, to be too close ; peta
hanya, v. t., to sow thickly, 
to crowd. 

Petahano, n., crowdedness, 
crush. 

Petahanyo, n., crowding, push
ing together. 

PETLEHA 

Petano (from ho beta}, n., wrestl
ing, struggling, struggle. 

Peteketsa, v. t., to speak a 
language badly. 

Peteketsa, v. t., to force some
thing into a place where it 
cannot enter; petekeletsa, v. 
t., to force in. 

Pete-pete, n., thick and un
clean liquid, very strong 
drink. 

Peteta, v. t., to squeeze out, to 
squeeze. 

Petetsa, v. t. (old word), to 
pray ; to recommend. 

Petetsa, v. t., to put many 
things together; ke petelitsoe, 
I have no room, no time; 
petetsana, to crowd, to be 
crowded; peteletsa, v. t., to 
force ; re petelelitsoe, we are 
crowded, in straits, in a 
corner ; ipeteletsa, v. r., to 
put oneself in straits, to 
force oneself to do. 

Petetsano, n., crowding one 
another, crowd. 

Petetso, n., pressure. 
Petse (d.), n., well. 
Petla, v. n., to continue to be 

bad, not to heal (of a wound), 
to be purulent. 

Petlama, v. n., to sit on the 
ground throwing back with 
a noise one's skin dresses ; to 
walk quikly flopping one's 
dress. 

Petlane, n., roaming person. 
Petlane, n., chap on the feet. 
Petla-petla, v. n., to go away, 

to flee. 
Petle, ho re petle, to throw 

away, to refuse; to fall. 
Petle-petle, n., breadth, broad 

thing. 
Petleha, v. n .. to run in great 

numbers. 
Petleha, v. n., to slip out of 

one's hands; pitsa ea pet/e
hela fatse, the pot fell to the 
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ground. 
Petleka,v. n., to fall backwards; 

khDmli e petlekile hloho, the 
ox has thrown its head back
wards, i. e. has horns bent 
backwards ; petlekana. v. n .. 
to fall in the mud, to the 
ground. tu become like pap. 

Petlekheme, n., thP. plant An
chusa capensis. 

Petlella, v. n., to bend as un
der a heavy load. 

Petlelle, n., loose and shaking 
thing like fat ; very fat per
son. 

Petlenya, v. t., to crush, to let 
fall, to divulge secrets. 

Petlesela, V. n., to run. 
Petletsa, v. t., to throw away, 

to waste. 
Petlo (from ho bi:tla), n .. carv

ing, cutting, carpentry. 
Petloane (from ho bet/a), n., 

chisel, tools. 
Peto (from ho beta}, n., assault, 

throwing down, violence. 

339 

Petoha, v. n., to be quick, ex
posed (of flesh), to be turn
ed up (of eyes). 

Petsana, dim. of pi:ri:, n., foal. 
Petsano (from ho betsa), n., fir

ing or throwing at one an
other. 

Petso (from ho betsa), n., throw
ing. 

Petsoa-maJoeng (from ho be
t~a and lejoe), molamu oa pe
tsoa majoeng, n., brave war
rior, man always trusted for 
difficult works, 

Petsoha, v. n., to split open, to 
split; petslila, v. t., to split. 

Petsoho, n., splitting, split. 
Petsolo, n., splitting. 
Pha, ho re pha, to be nice, to 

have a nice taste. 
Phaatla, v. n., to expel the wa

ter-pouch. 
Pha-ballmo (from ho fa and 

molimli), n., thank offering 

l'HAHLA 

of corn or beer to the an
cestors; one who gives such 
an offering. 

Phachakalle, n., a species of 
lizard. 

Phachaketsa, v. n., to walk 
very slowly. 

Phacha-phacha. n., one who 
walks very slowly. 

Phaella, v. t., to add to, to 
multiply, to exaggerate. 

Phaello, n., ir,crease, exaggerat-
ion ; interest. 

Phafa, v. t., to praise. 
Phafa, n., horse-whip. 
Phafa, n., troop, regiment, van

guard which engages the 
enemy. 

Phafana, n., small calabash. 
Phafunyeha, v. n., to be vio

lent ; moea oa hae oa phaf11-
11ycha, his breathing is vio
lent. 

Phaha, n., serval, tiger-cat, 
Felis serval. 

Phahama. v. n., tu rise, to 
become high; phahamisa, 
v. t., to raise, to lift up, to 
elevate; phalzamisetsa, v. t., 
to raise to or for; iphaha
misa, v. r., to raise oneself, 
to make oneself big; phaha
mela, v. n., to rise above, to 
overcome; phahamisana, to 
raise one another; phalzame
lana, v. t,, to rise_ above one 
another. 

Phahama, n., high place, elev
ation, platform; high posi
tion, eminence. 

Phahamiso, n., elevation. 
Phahamo, n., elevation, high 

place. 
Phahatha, v. n., to carry with 

difficulty because the hands 
are full. 

Phahla, v. t., to unioad, to 
pack up, to remove; phahl,l
la, v. t., to remove for or to; 
to provide a young woman 
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with a trousseau when going 
to her husband; phah/31/a, 
v. t., to remove. 

Phahla, n., mpa e liphahla, big 
and thick belly. 

Phahla-phahla, v. t., to pack 
up quickly, 

Phahlalala, v. t., to enter brusk
ly, to intrude on people. 

Phahlano (from ho fahla), n., 
hurting one another's feel
ings or ideas; scandal. 

Phahlo, n., luggage, load, 
goods, merchandise; lipha-
hlo, goods. . 

Phahlo, n., packing up. 
Phahlo (from ho fahla), n., 

putting something in one's 
eye; scandalising. 

Phal, ho re phai, to give a slap. 
Phall interj., pass away! go on! 

further! 
Phalla, v. n., to roam, to wan

der about. 
Phalla, v. t., to give a slap, to 

slap. 
Phal-phal, n., stupidity; moth3 

ea phai-phai, stupid person. 
Phaka, v. n., to make haste, to 

hasten; phakisa, v. t., to 
hasten, to do quickly, to 
hurry; phakiselsa, v. t., to 
hasten for or to; u mphaki
setse, do it quickly for me; 
phakisetsana, to hasten for 
one another. 

Phaka. v. t., to strike, to whip. 
Phaketsl, n., brass ornament 

worn on the heaJ by a 
warrior. 

Phakha, ho re phakha, to speak 
thoughtlessly; to burst (of 
the water-pouch). 

Phakba, v. t., to overfeed, to 
fill up; ho phakhela lisu, to 
to cover with fuel a pot of 
raw clay which is to be 
burnt. 

Phakl-phakl, n., haste, hurry. 
Phakisane, n., the plant An-

PHALLA 

thospermum hirtum. 
Phaklsetso (from ho phalta), 

n., haste, hurry. 
Phaklso, n., quickness; ka pha

kiso, quickly; in a hurry. 
Phakoana-tioana, n., black 

shouldered kite: Elanus Cae-
ruleu~. . 

Phakoe, n., South African Lan
ner or hawk; Falco biar
micus. 

Phala, n., trumpet, bugle; tube, 
pipe; stem on which a flower 
will blossom; ntho e phala, 
hollow thing, tube. 

Pbalafala, n., one of the divin
ing-bones. 

Phalall (from hofalla), n., emi
gration, removal (of people 
driven away from their 
homes). 

Phalallsa, see phalla. 
Phalana (ea selemo), n., haze. 
Phalana, n., stem of a flower. 
Phalatsa, v. t., to grope for 

something carelessly. 
Pbalatsane, n., the fern Glei

chenia polypodioides. 
Phalatso (from ho falatsa), n., 

causing people to emigrate, 
expulsion. 

Phall, ho re phali, to lash with a 
whip ( sephali). 

Phallmehelano (from ho fali
meha}, n., mutual care.mutual 
watching over. 

Phallmehelo 1from ho falime
• ha), n., watching over. 

Pbalimeho (from ho falimeha), 
n., vigilance, watchfulness. 

Phallsa, v. n., to handle a whip 
(sephali). 

Phalitsa, v. n., to handle a whip 
(sephali). 

Phalla, v. n., to run, to flow; 
phalle.'a, v. n., to run to, to 
go to the rescue of, to 
pursue, to help; phallela11a, 
to rescue one another; 
phallisa, v. t., to cause to 
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run, to pursue; pha/alisa, v. 
t., to pursue; phallisctsa, v. 
t., to pursue to, in, or for. 

Pballelo (from ho Ja/la), n., 
emigration to. 

Pballo (from ho fa/la), n., emi
gration; going away. 

Phallo (from ho phalla), n., flow, 
flux. 

Pbalo (from ho fala), n., adze 
used for scratching skins 
before they are made supple. 

Pbalo(fromho/a/a/ (lipha/oJ, n., 
chips scraped off a skin, 
scrapings. 

Pbalola, v. n., to pass without 
stopping. 

Pbama, n., hand open for strik
ing (a mo otla ka pliama). 

Pbamo, ho re phamlJ, to snatch 
away. 

Pbamola, v. t., to snatch away, 
totakeviolently;phamt'lha, v. 
n., to start, to blurt, to speak, 
without reason; phamlJlela, 
v. t., to sing very loudly. 

Pbamolo, n., snatching away. 
Phamphela, v. t., to put much 

food in a pot. 
Pbano (from ho Ja), n., giving, 

gift, liberality, generosity. 
Pbanollo (from ho fa), n., can

celling a gift. 
Phanya-phanya, v. n., to roam, 

to go from place to place ; 
to overflow. 

Pbanyeho (from ho fanyeha), n., 
hanging. 

Pbanyollo (from ho fanylJl/a), 
n., unhanging. 

Pbaolla, v. t., to pour into a 
small vessel a liquid taken 
out of a big one; to be 
generous. 

Phaolo (from ho /all/a), n., cas
tration. 

Phapang (from ho fapana), n., 
dispute, quarrel, difference. 

Phapano (from ho Japana), n., 
crossing, quarrel, difference; 

PHARA 

interchange. 
Phapanyo (from hofapa11ya/, n., 

crossing. cause of a quarrel, 
interchanging. 

Phapha, v. n., tQ fly. to nm, to 
jump up; plu,phela, v. t., to 
run for, to, in. 

Phaphaila, v. n., to roam about; 
to avoid. 

Phaphama, v. n., to awake 
suddenly, to awake; ho pl,a
phamela taba, to go heartily 
into an affair, to do a work 
earnestly. 

Phaphamala, v. n .. to get full, 
satisfied; phaphamatsa, v. t., 
to puff the clothes up in 
running; !o raise something 
from inside, to inflate, to 
swell, to blow about. 

Phaphamela, v. n., to be puffed 
up, to be raised (of clothes 
on the chest of a woman or 
of people running). 

Phaphatha, v. t., to caress, to 
pat, to stroke; phaplwthisa, 
v. t., to hit slightly, to tell a 
little of an affair, to allude, 
to speak with reticence. 

Phaphatheha, v. n., to flee, to 
wander away without know
ing where one is going. 

Phapohane, n., piece of the 
lungs. 

Phapohelano (from ho faplJha), 
n., visiting one another. 

Phapohelo \from ho fapohaJ, n., 
going out of one's way to a 
village; ntlii ea phaplJhelo, 
hotel. 

Phapoho (from ho JapiihaJ, n., 
leaving the road, going out 
of one's way, 

Phaposi (from ho faplJha), n., 
dark corner in a hut, small 
room. 

Phara, ho re phara, to squat on 
the ground; to spread one
self; to hit (of a bullet, a 
stone). 
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Phara, v. t., to plaster, to spread, 

to smear roughly, to make 
cakes of cattle dung; iphara, 
v. r., to besmear oneself; 
to squat on the ground at 
ease; plwrillia, v. n .. to be at 
ease, to lie flat on the 
ground. 

Phara-lerako, n .. thing said to 
be against the wall in order 
to frighten children. 

Pharalla, v. n., to squat at ease 
on the ground; to have 
space, room; to spread. 

Pharama, v. n., to sit or squat 
at ease; to lie flat; to be 
spread on the ground ; pl,a
ramisa, v. t., to flatten, to 
spread on the ground. 

Phareha, v. t.. to mend an old 
cloth. 

Pharela (from ho Jareloa), n., 
difficult question, puzzle. 

Pharela (fromfare/oa), n., cow 
which dies when calving or 
cannot calf; calf people had 
to help to be born and which 
has died. 

Pharu or lefaru, n., cave, deep 
chasm. • 

Pharuma, v. n., to jump, to 
hop (like frogs, locusts); 
pharumela, v. t., to hop to. 

Phasa, v. t., to fill; phasoa, v. 
n., to want to go to stool; 
to be full, numerq.us; phasa
phasa, to become scattered 
all about. 

Phasalla, v. n., to become, 
strong, obstinate, fierce; nloa 
e phasaletse, the war is fierce. 

Phasa-phasa, v. n., to be nume
rous, to fill a place, to be 
encumbered. 

Phasoloha, v. n., to jump up; 
to lift up one's voice; to 
speak in an excited manner, 
before knowing what is being 
said. 

~hatang, n.. medicine or drug 

PHA TLALA TSA 

supposed to scatter people 
of a village. 

Phate. n .. bread eaten dry with
out milk or fat. 

Phate, n., skin spread on the 
ground as a bed; ho a/a le
leme phate, to speak much. 

Phate-ea-ngaka, n., skin given 
to a doctor to spread his 
drugs on. 

Phate-e-soba, n., skin with a 
hole; useless thing. 

Phatela, n., ant-bear (thakali). 
Phatell (from ho fata), n., one 

who scratches or digs the 
ground. 

Phatha, v. t .. to slap. 
Phatha, ho re phallm, to slap. 
Phathahana; v. n., to be thin, 

contracted, in straits; to be 
pressed on all sides by many 
duties or works; marama " 
pliathahaneng. hollow.cheeks. 

Phathahano, n., straits, diffic
ulty. 

Phatakalle, n., Varana lizard, 
Varana albigularis. 

Phathaneha, v. n., to be very 
busy, to be taken up by 
much work. 

Phathatsa, v. t., to give a 
friendly slap to one who 
would speak imprudently; 
to slap (in a game). 

Phathatsane, n., game of touch. 
Phatla, n., forehead. 
Phatla, v. n., to let the water 

loose, to break, to burst (of 
the water pouch in a cow 
calving). 

Phatla-phatla, v. n., to flee, to 
run away. 

Phatlalatsa, adv .. widely, open
ly. frankly; mothiJ eo o pha
lla/atsa, that person is in full 
view, hides nothing, is not 
afraid. 

Phatlalatsa, n., whole truth, 
evidence; 11 hlahise phatlala
tsa ea taba, tell the whole 
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truth. 

Phatlalatsi, adv., widely, open
ly, frankly, in full view. 

Phatlalla, n., open space, wide 
place. 

Phatlalla, v. n., to become wide; 
phatlalatsa, v. t., to spread, to 
widen, to put in full light. 

Phatloba, v. n., to burst open, 
to break open; phatlnl/a, v. 
t., to break open; phatlola. 
v. t., to make or force one's 
way through people or bu
shes, to open a road through. 

Pbatloho, n., bursting open. 
Pbato (from ho fata), n., August. 
Phato-ea-makoatle, n.. Au-

gust, (when digging with a 
pick begins). 

Phatsa, v. t., to lance, to scarify, 
to make an incision; to eat 
corn in the ear ( of birds, 
locusts); phatsetsa, v. t., to 
lance for. 

Phatsa, n., splint of wood. of 
bone. 

Pbatsima, v. n., to glitter, to 
flash, to blink. 

Phatsimo, n., glitter, brilliancy. 
Phatso (from ho phatsa), n., 

lancing, scarification. 
Phatioa, adj., white and black; 

fem. phatsoana; likhothatso 
tse pl,atsoana, pretty exhort
ations. 

Phatsoanabatsana, n .. pet 
name given to praise a black 
and white cow. 

Phau-pbau, n., stupid person. 
Pbea or pheha, v. t., to cook; 

pheisa, v. t., to help to cook, 
to give one some food to 
help him to entertain people; 
pheisana, to help one another 
with food; pheisetsa, v. t., to 
help with food for; pheela, 
v. t., to cook for; pheelana, 
to cook for one another. 

Pbea, v. t., to bet; ho phea 
khang, to wager, to bet; ke 

PHEFSHOANA 

phea nku, I bet a sheep;phei
sa khang, v. t.. to contest 
with, to argue with; pheisa-
11a khang, to wager, to bet, 
to discuss; to contest with 
one another. 

Phecha, v. n., to drag oneself 
on the ground, to creep, to 
crawl. 

Phecha. v. t., to coerce; phe
cheha. v. n., to get tired. 

Phecha-phechana le. to perse
vere in, to struggle with 
something ni order to master 
it. 

Pheeke, n., male dog. 
Pheeke, n., thin stick used for 

making a trap (sefi). 
Pheella or phehella, v. t., to 

strive for, to urge, to insist, 
to persevere; u pheeletse, you 
insist; ho pheel/a mothl!, to 
urge a person. 

Pheello or pbehello, n., per
severance, insistance. 

Phefa, adj., distinct, clear (of 
the voice, a sound). 

Pheferetsa. v. n., to speak 
without shame. 

Phefo, n., wind. 
Phefo, n., the plant Gnaphalium 

undulatum. 
Phefo-e-kholo, n., the plant 

Vernonia hirsuta. 
Phefo-ea-liliba, n., the plant 

Helichrysum Mundlii. 
Phefo-ea-meru, n., the plant 

Coniza caffra. 
Phefo-ea-maloti, n., a plant 

not yet identified. 
Phefo-ea-noka, n., a plant not 

yet identified. 
Phefo-ea-setlolo, n., the plant 

Helichrysum stenopterum. 
Phefo-ea-thaba, n., the plant 

Helichrysum Cooperii. 
Phefsboana-e a-bas I a, n., a 

plant, Felicia(?) 
Phefshoana-e-nyenyane, n., 

a plant not yet identified. 
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Phefumoloha, v. n., to breathe. 
Phefumoloho, n., breath. 
Pheha, v. t., to cook; phehisa, 

v. t., to help with food, etc., 
see phea. 

Phehella, see pheel/a. 
Phehello, see pheello. 
Phehelo (from ho feheloa), n., 

sighing, sigh. 
Phehisano (from ho pheha), n., 

helping one another with 
food. 

Phehiso (from ho pheha), n., 
food given to help people to 
entertain friends; fees given 
to a doctor when he begins 
to attend to· a sick person. 

Phehla, n., Jong and pointed 
thing; spear. 

Phehla, v. t., to goad; not to 
heal (of a wound). 

Phehle-phehle, n., looseness 
(like pap). 

Phehlekana, v. n., to rot. 
Phehlela, v. t., to pierce, to 

make a hole through, to stab. 
Phehleloane, n., the plant lndi

gofera intermedia. 
Pheho (from ho pheha), n., cook-

ing; kitchen work. 
Phelsano, n., see phehisano. 
Phelso, n., see phehiso. 
Phekalla, v. t., to cramp, to 

straiten (of many people 
sleeping in the same hut). 

Phekama, v. n., to lie down. 
Pheke, n., little stick used for 

making a trap. 
Pheke, n., male dog; breeding 

dog. 
Phekesela, v. n., to be shaky, 

to stagger. 
Phekha, v. n., to run away, to 

flee; to split in two. 
Phekhola, v. t., to bring up 

from the bottom, from a 
low place, to drive back; 
phekhlJha, v. n., to gush out, 
to come to the surface, to 
appear out of a hidden place; 

to overflow; phekMlana, to 
throw one another to and 
fro, up and down. 

Pheko, n., remedy; expiation. 
Phekola, v. t., to give medicines 

to, to heal, to mend, to 
purify, to drug, to doctor; 
ipheklJla, v. r., to doctor one
self; pheklJ/eha, v. n., to be 
healable, mendable; pheklJle
la, v. t., to doctor for; phe
klJlana, to doctor one an
other. 

Phekolo, n., remedy, doctoring, 
purification. 

Phela, adj., stout, big; selo se 
phela, big thing, stout man. 

Phela. n., the tree called also 
monkhoane. 

Phela, n., the plant Dimorpho
theca Tragus. 

Phela, v. n., ho phe/a /etlalo, to 
have dark spots on the skin. 

Phela, v. t., to live, to be alive; 
to sa.-e one's own life; mo
thlJ ea phelang, true man; ke 
phetse, I have lived, got out 
of danger; ke sa phela, I am 
still well; phe/isµ, v. t., to 
cause to live ; to treat; o re 
phelisa hantle, hampe, he 
treats us well, badly; pheli
sana, to treat one an
other ; iphelisa, v. r., to cause 
oneself to Jive; phelisetsa, v. 
t., to cause to live for; phe
lela, v. t., to live for; phele
lana, to live for one another; 
iphelela, v. r ., to 1 i ve for 
oneself. 

Phela-phela, exclam., what 
next? what have you more 
to say? 

Phelebetsano (from ho fe/ehe
tsa), n., accompanying one 
another. 

Phelehetso (from ho felehetsa), 
n., accompanying, going part 
of the way. 

Phele-ll-kokoto, n., the tree 
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Euclea coriacea. 
Phelephanyetaa, v. t., to do 

something quickly, tflcoerce 
a person, to bother, to con
quer, to strike the iron 
whilst it is hot. 

Pheletso (from ho fela), n., end. 
Pbeleu, n., ram. 
Pheliaano (from ho fela), n., 

destruction of one another. 
Pbellsano (from ho phe!a), n., 

treating one another, inter
courae. 

Phellso (from lwfela). n., des
truction, putting an end to; 
end. 

Phellso (from ho plu::a;, 1L, 
• treating, saving life. 

Phello (from ho fela), n., end, 
fringe. 

Pbelloane (from ho fela), n., 
end; one who has lost all 
his relatives or property; 
ke se ke le phelloane, l have 
finished all I had. 

Pbema, v. t., to avoid, to escape; 
phemisa, v. t., to cause to 
avoid, to cause to escape; 
phemeha, v. n., to be avoid
able. 

Pbemo, n., escape. 
Pbenama, v. n., to get full. 
Pheneka, v. t. (in the knuckle-

bones game), to place a 
stone so as to pick it up. 

Pbenetbano (from ho fenetha), 
n., strangling one another, 
mutual bad treatment. 

Phenetbo (from hofenetha), n,, 
strangulation ; violence. 

Phenkbolla, v. t., to speak 
much, to tell many things, 
to tell somebody's secrets. 

Pbenya, v. t., to look every-
where for something. 

Pbenyeha, v. n., to roam. 
Phenyeke, n., bold person. 
Phenyekola, n., open and high 

place. 
Phenyekolla, v. t., to search, 

PHEPHETHA 

to rummage, to uncover. 
Pbenyo (from ho fenya), n., con

quering, defeating, victory. 
Phenyokolla, v. t., to uncover, 

to search, to rummage. 
Pbenyola, n., open place with

out cover or shelter. 
Pbeo (from ho phea), n., sweep

stake, wager, betting. 
Pheo (from ho phea), n., cooking. 
Pbepa, adj., clear, distinct (of a 

voice, sound). 
Phepa, v. t., to make up a fire; 

phepela, v. t., to make up a 
fire, to add fuel to a fire. 

Pbepa, n., white clay; ho tlola 
phepa, to smear oneself with 
white clay. 

Phepano (from ho f epaJ, n., 
nourishing one another. 

Phepela, v. t., to blow the fire 
to increase a fire ; to make 
fire burn. 

Phepha, v. t., to avoid, to escape; 
ho phepha litaba, to refuse to 
have anything to do with 
affairs; phcphisa, v. t., to 
cause to avoid or to escape; 
ntlD e phephisitse fee/a, _the 
house caught fire, but was 
only partly burnt. 

Phepbeletsa, v. t., to excite, 
to cause people to quarrel. 

Pbepheletsa, n., round scar 
made by girls on their arms 
with a burning piece of 
reed. 

Phepbeletsane, n., one who 
incites a chief against an
other man. 

Phepbeletso, n., excitement, 
act of inciting to a quarrel. 

Phepheng, n., scorpion. 
Pbepheretaa, v. n., to runaway, 

to flee. 
Phepbetha, v. n., leqeba le 

phephetha bolalu, pus is com
ing out of the wound. 

Pbephetha, v. t., to deny. 
Phephetha, v. n., to blow (of 
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a strong wind); phephethela, 
v. t., to blow away. 

Pbephethana, v. n., to be 
slanting so as to allow water 
to run. 

Phepbetsa, v. t., to provoke, 
to defy; ho phephetsa ntoa, 
to provoke a fight; phephe
tsana, to provoke one an
other. 

Phepbetsano, n., mutual pro
vocation. 

Pbephetso. n., provocation, de
fiance. 

Phephl (from ho phepha), ho re 
phephi, to have a narrow 
escape; ho etsa phephi, to 
have a narrow escape. 

Pbeplsano (from ho f epa), n., 
helping one another to feed. 

Pheplso (from ho fepa), n., joint 
feeding of an animal. 

Phepo (form ho fepa), n., feed
ing, food. 

Pheqa, v. t., to annoy, to tor
ment; to deceive. 

Pheqa, v. n., to close, to shut 
the door. 

Pheqe, n., weakness; leting I e 
pheqe, sweet and weak leting 
beer. 

Pheqe, ho re pheqe, to peel, 
to peel off; to drink all, to 
finish. 

Pheqe-pheqe, n., sweet and 
weak beer. 

Pbeqeletsa, v. t., to crush with 
the finger. 

Pheqetseha, v. n., to ooze out 
(of a liquid out of a thing 
pressed). 

Pbera, n., bull gnu. 
Phera, n., narrow place; ho tsoa 

ka liphera, to have a narrow 
escape. 

Pherehano (from ho P,reha), n., 
flirtation, courtship. 

Pherebla, v. n., to boil loudly; 
to cook very little food, to 
produce pus. 

Pberebla, v. n., to boil, to be 
boiling, to whirl. 

Pberehlana, v. n., to moulder, 
to rot, to produce pus. 

Phereho (from ho fereha), n., 
courtship, matrimonial ad
dresses. 

Pberekano (from ho ferekatra), 
n., disturbance, disorder. 

Pherekanyo (from hoferekanya) 
n., disturbing, cause of disor
der. 

Pherekbong (from ho /era and 
khong), n., January. 

Ph4eremetsa, v. n., to speak 
with a strong voice. 

Pberenkboa, n., very strong 
and very heavy person or 
thing. 

Pberenyana, n., Yery small 
quantity of food. 

Pherella, V. n., to sit idle. 
Pbere-phere, n., thickness in 

a liquid, very strong drink. 
Pheresa, adj., speckled colour 

(of an animal); fem,' phere
sana. 

Pheretla, v. n., to move the 
wings without flying. 

Pberetlesela, v. n., to run nice
ly. 

Pbero, n., recess where a tnan 
can hide himself. 

Phero (from ho/era), n., timber 
work of a roof. 

Phese-pbese, adj., lank, tall 
and thin, loose ( of an ani
mal). 

Phetli, n., the plant Oligomerls 
capensis. • 

Pbeta, v. t., to repeat, to tell, 
to narrate, to recite ; to re
port; to do something for 
the second time, to do again; 
phetisa, v. t., to teach by 
heart, to cause tb repeat ; 
phetisnna, to teach one an
other; phetela, v. t., to tell 
to ; phetelana, to tell to one 
another. 
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Pbetano (from ho feta), n., sur• 
pa111ing one another ; im
proving on one an'lther. 

Pbetelano (from ho plleta), n .. 
reporting to one another. 

Pbetelo (from ho phtta), n., re
port, narration. 

Phetetsa. v. t., to avenge ; ho 
phttelstr bobe ka bobt, to re
turn evil for evil ; iphttetsa, 
v. r., to avenge oneself; phe
tttsana, to avenge one an
other ; phtttlttsa, v. t., to 
avenge. 

Pbetetao, n., vengeance, retri
butioa. 

Pbetha, ..-. t., to finish, to ac
complish, to perfect, to end, 
to do completely ; Jhetheha, 
v. n., to be done completely, 
to be perfect, finished; phe
thehilenK, perfect ; phtthisa, 
v. t., to perfect; phetlrisisa, 
v. t., to do perfectly ; plletha
hala, v. n., to become ac
complished, to happen. to 
arrive, to take place ; ho 
phethahttse, it is done ; phe
thella, v. t., to finish (a grass 
rope, etc.); phethahatsa, v. 
t., to accomplish. 

Pbetha, v. t., to plait, to twist. 
Pltetbahalo, n., completion. 
Phethebo, n., perfection, ac-

complishment. 
Phethell-a-pbetbe, n., orator, 

one who performs his work 
perfectly well. 

Phethe-phetbe, n., disorder, 
indistinct things. 

Phethesela, v. n., to go to and 
fro. 

Phethlalso (from ho plletha), n., 
perfection. doing very well. 

Pbetbo (from ho phetha), n., fin
ish, end ; perfecting ; ke 
phetho ke tu, that's all. 

Phetlto (from ho phethlha), llo 
re phtthlJ, to roll on the 
ground. 

PHETSELA 

Pbethoha, v. n., to turn over; 
to capsize; phethlJla, v. t., to 
turn over, to change, to mo
dify. 

Pbetboho, n.. turning over, 
capsizing. 

Pbethola, v. t., to turn over, to 
change, to modify. 

Pbetholo, n., capsizing, change, 
modification. 

Pbetla, v. t., to open (a book, a 
shell). 

Pbetla, n., West, West wind. 
Pbetla, v. n., to be purulent. 
Pbeto (from ho feta), n., passing 

by, surpassing. 
Pbeto (from ho pheta), n., re

petition, story, narrative. 
Pbeto (from ho fet/Jha and phe

t/Jha), ho re phetlJ, to roll, to 
go rolling, to change. 

Pheto, ho re pheto, to get turned; 
a nyolla mahlo pheto, he lifted 
his eyes until only the whites 
of them were seen. 

Phetohelo (from ho fet/Jha), n., 
rebellion. 

Pbetoho (from ho fet/Jha), n., 
chan;;e, alteration. 

Phetola, v. t., to turn over; 
phetlJha, v. n., to get turned 
over. 

Pbetola, n., the plant Scilla sa
turata. 

Pbetola, n., the plant Scilla Co
operii. 

Plletola, n., a special medicine 
given to a woman a few 
days before her confinement. 

Pbetolano (from ho fet/Jla), n., 
discussion. 

Pbetolla, v. t., to change, to 
modify. 

Phetolo (from ho fetlJla), n., 
change, modification ; ans
wer, reply ; translation. 

Phetsa, v. n., to cease, to leave 
off. 

Pbetsela, v. t., to crush wilh 
the foot, to crush something 
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soft by rubbing it with the 
foot. 

Pbetso, n., end ; ceasing. 
Phetsoba, v. n., to chanie, to 

tum; phetsDla, v. t., to chan
ge, to turn. 

Pbeu, ho re pheu, to be blown 
about like paper. 

Pblfall, adj., white with long 
black stripes (colour of cat
tle I; fem. phifatsana. 

Phlfalo (from ho jifala), n., 
darkning, darkness, twilight. 

Phlblela, n., sore on the head 
of a baby. 

Phlhlello (from ho fihla), n., 
mee:ing place, arrival, ex
perience. 

Phlhlelo (from hofihla), n., aim, 
object, experience, place of 
arrival. 

Phlhlo (from ho fihla), n., arriv
al. 

Phlhlo, n., beer kept for an
other time ; hidden food. 

Phlka, n., warrior. 
Phlk616ha, v. n., to roll down 

or off, to turn ; phikDID/,;la, 
v. n., to roll to, towards ; 
phikDIDsa, v. t., to roll off, to 
remove by rolling off; phi
kDIDsetsa, v. t., to roll for 
orto. 

Phlk616ho, n., rolling. 
Phlk616so, n., rolling. 
Phlle. ho re phile, to reach so

mething run or looked after. 
Phlnya, v. n., to have wind; ho 

phinya 1/Jnya, to deceive, to 
treat badly ; to play a bad 
trick on. 

Phlnyakeua, v. t., to speak in 
a disrespectful manner. 

Phlnyello (from ho finyella), n., 
arrival. 

Phlo, n., kidney ; ho hlaba phio, 
to act treacherously. 

Phlphltha. v. t., to drive or 
urge a large dmve ; to tell 
much news. 

PHoFl.i 

Phlrl, n., hyena, wolf (in South 
Africa) ; Hyaena brunnea, 
dim. phi/Jana. 

Phlrl, n., (in the language -of 
the circumcision) ashes. 

Phlrl-ea-blaha, n., the plant 
Lyperia pinnatifida - Sute
ra pinnatifida. 

Pblrl-ea- blaha-e-nyenyane, 
n., the plant Lyperia multi
fida = Sutera aurantiaca. 

Phlrlma, n., late evening ; phi
rima e khDID, very late. 

Phlrlma, v. n., to set, to go down 
( of the sun) ; letsatsi le phi
rimile, the sun has set ; phi
rimela, v. t., to set for; ke phi
rimetsoe, I have been overta
ken by night; phirimisa, v. 
t., to cause to set; a phiri
misa letsatsi a ntse a bua, he 
spoke till sun set. 

Pblrlmana, n., evening; ka phi
rimana, in the evening. 

Phlso, n., pot, vessel. 
Phltiana, dim. of phiri, n., 

young hyena, young wolf 
(in South Africa). 

Pb6a, n., the plant Amellus his
pidus. 

Phobela, v. t. and n., to hollow; 
to become dented, hollow; to 
have holes (the wall of a 
ho1Ue). 

Pbobo-pbobO, n., softness; kD
bo e phDbD-phDbD, soft blanket. 

Phocballa, v. n., to run. 
Phocboha, v. n., to get loose, 

to free oneself, to snap; pho
chDlela, v. t., to break off 
maize cobs. 

Phofa, v. n., to be delirious, to 
rave, to have nightmare, 

Pbofl, n., plume of reeds. 
Pbofo, n., meal, flower,; dim. 

phDshoana. 
Pb6f6-e-nti6, n., rust. 
Pbofu. n., eland, Oreas Canna ; 

hloho ea phofu, ox taken by 
one's maternal uncle on the 
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PHOHLA 

occasion of one's marriage, 
Phobia, n., hole, opening. 
Phohlahall, n., big opening 

(like a window), big hole. 
Phohlela, v. t., to cast, to put 

in a hole, to load, to take 
in ; to sew a mat quickly ; a 
phol,/e/a molwti ka majoe, he 
filled the hole with stones. 

Phohletea, phohleletea, v. n., 
to sing very loudly. 

Phobloko, n., small gorge. 
Phoblotea, v. t., to strike. 
Phoboana, n., the fontanel. 
Pbohomela, v. n .. to sing, to 

lament. 
Pbohomela, n., loud crying of 

many people, lamentations. 
Pb6ka, v. t., to drink, io sip so

mething hot. 
Ph6ka, v. t., to calm one who 

is angry, to restrain; to dri.ve 
away flies ; to pour wa
ter into a pot so that it does 
not cook too quickly. 

Pb6ka, n., dew ; phDka e letse, 
there is dew on the ground. 

Ph6kanahloana, n., the fiut 
cold in the year. 

Pb6kella, v. n., to emit (foam, 
saliva). 

Pb6kh6 • ph6kho, n., plump
ness, goodness, softness; 
foamy matter. 

Phokbotsa. v. t., to pierce. 
Ph6khuua, v. t., to strike so

mething soft (like a blanket, 
a bird). 

Pb6kojoe, n., silver jackal, Ca
nis mesomelas. 

Pb6k61a, v. t., to intone, to lHd 
the singing. 

Ph6k61eteo (from ho fol«Jla), n., 
rebate, decrease. 

Phokoliso (from ho folwla), n., 
weakening, making weak, 
cause of weakness. 

Pb6k61o, n., intoning. 
Pbokolo (from ho fokola), n., 

weakness. 

349 PHOLO-LI-KOKOTO 

Ph6k6tsebo(from hofolwla), n., 
diminution. 

Ph6k6teo (from ho fokola), n., 
diminishing, diminution. 

Pb6ku, n., boy punished because 
he has touched the se~i 
wicket, or because other 
boys have touched his head. 

Phola, v. n., to become cool; 
ho pholile, it is cool ; pholisa, 
v. t., to make cool. 

Pholaua, v. t., to grope on the 
ground, 

Pholleo (from hofola), n., heal
ing. 

Pbolleo (from /io pholisa), n .. 
act of making cool. 

Pb6lla, v. t., to caress, to pat, 
to stroke; phDllana, to flatter 
each other. 

Ph6llaui, n., grooves in the 
passage of a hut. 

Pholletea, v. t., to go through. 
to traverse (a country), to 
be everywhere. 

Pholo (from hof•la), n., reco
very. 

Pbolo (from /,o phola), n., cool
ness. 

Pholo n., ox ; mon•a oa phDID, 
great man; phlJID ea let/aka, 
ox of the vulture, i. e. man, 
destined to be killed in war 
and eaten by vultures. 

Pbolofolo, n., animal. 
Pb616ba, v. n., to escape death, 

to get saved; to live; kt sa 
pMllJhilt, l am still well ; 
phDllJsa, v. t., to deliver, to 
save, to rescue; pM/4setsa, 
v. t., to save for; phlJllJsana, 
to save one another; ipM
IDsa, v. r., to save oneself; 
iphlJl4setsa, v. r., to save for 
oneself ;phDIDsetsa,ra, to save 
for one another. 

Pbolobo, n., salvation, deliver
ance, rescue. 

Ph61o-11-kokoto, n., the tree 
Euclea coriacea. 
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Ph616so, n., saving, salvation, 
rescue. 

Pholotso (from ho /6/Jltsa), n .. 
abortion (of an animal). 

Phoma, v. t., to deceive. 
Phoma-meteu, n., the plant 

Xysmalobium undulatum. 
Phomela, v. t., to throw one

self into, to progress. 
Phomella, v. n., to become rich. 
Phomo, n.. deceit, deception, 

treachery. 
Phomola, v. n., to rest, to take 

rest; ph6mlJ1ela, v. n., to take 
rest in, for, at; ph/Jml/tsa, v. 
t., to give rest, to cause to 
rest, to relieve from a work; 
ph/Jm1Jtsa11a, to relieve one 
another, to work by relays. 

Phomolo, n., rest 
Phomolo, n., third and seventh 

squares of the hop-scotch 
game. 

Phomoaa, v. t., to give food to; 
ph/Jm/Jsetsa, v. t., to give food 
to ; ph6m/Jsetsana, to give 
food to one another. 

Phomosetea110, n., helping one 
another with food. 

Ph6m6aetso, n., giving food. 
Phomoeo, n., gift of food. 
Phomotsano, n., acting as re-

lay to one another. 
Phompholla, v. t., to caress, to 

pat. 
Pb6nya, v. t., to speak strongly, 

badly; J>Mltyetsa, v. t., to 
persuade, to use bad langua
ge to one. 

Ph6nyoba, v. n., to escape ; to 
escape from a danger ; to 
get out of trouble; Jh/Jny6-
hela, v. t., to escape from; 
lte p/t6,ryllletsoe ke lmtsoe lena, 
I have said that without 
meaning it; ke 11,TJnylJ/tetsoe ke 
µre, my horse has gone 
away from me; ph/Jnylsa, v. 
t., to cause to eseape ; to 
sa,ve. 

3f0 
Pb6dyobo, n., escape. 
Ph6ny6nyo, n., somethinc one 

cannot seize or hold; ho 
tJoara ph/Jny/JnylJ, to try and 
fail. 

Pbonyoso, n., salvation, rescue. 
Phoofolo, n., animal ; dim. pltoo-

fotsoana. . 
Phoofolo, n., a kind of rash on 

Ii ttle children. 
Phoofotsoaaa, dim. of plwofolo, 

n., little animal 
Phooko, n., he-goat. 
Phooku, n., the boy who, bavinc 

hit the target, does not throw 
anymore. 

Pbophl, n., drop. 
Pll6pboletaa, v. t., to grope to 

feel, to touch. 
Phophola, n., stupid per110B. 
Phopholo, n., large black ant. 
Phophoma, v. n., to boil hard, 

to rise in a pot (like boiling 
milk); to get indignant. 

Phophomala, n., meat which 
will not boil. 

Phopbomala, v. n., to fill a pot 
without getting cooked (of 
meat\. 

Ph6ph6tba, v. t., to break wds 
or clods; to harrow ; to pat 
a child to sleep. 

Ph6pbotblaa, v. t., to shake out, 
to scrape out everything that 
remains. 

Ph6pb6tbo, n., harrowiag, 
harrow. 

PbophotJa, n., nama e p/toJ/wtja, 
thick and hard; meat badly 
cooked. 

Phophotaa, v. t., to send fordt ; 
o phophotsa mali /ta linl«J, he 
bleeds much from the nose. 

Phoqa, v. t., to knead something 
watery. 

Pltoqa, v. n., to speak much; \() 
eat; to deceive; plwqana, v. 
n., to quarrel; PMf411"1, v. 
t., to raise a quarrel bet-
ween people, • • • • • 
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PHOQANO 

Plloqacao, n., quarrel. 
Phoqha or pboqhella, v. n., 

to suck much. 
Phoqha, v. n., to fall off (of the 

hair, of the skin from a 
buml. 

Phoqoha, v. n., to be flayed, to 
get skinned; ph4q6/a, v. t., 
to flay, to skin; to rub the 
skin. 

Pbore, n.. small part, small 
portion, small thong. 

Phorl, n., rust. 
Phorohla, v.n., to boil (ofwa~jlr 

and meal in a pot). 
Phorobloana, n., young he-goat 

or sheep. 
Phororo, n., rapids, cascade, 

waterfall. 
Pbororo. Iese/a /1 liphororo, n., 

coloured priqt with wide 
lines Qf other colours. 

Pbororoana, n., a grass not yet 
identified. • 

Pborosa, v. n., to run strongly 
(of water in rapids); phoro
setsa, v. t., to gurgle. 

Pbosa, v. t., to throw, to dart, 
to shoot; phosetsa, v. t., to 
throw at. 

Pbosa, v. t., to bewitch. 
Phosa, n., one whose chi! iren 

have all died. 
Phosa, v. t., to drink. 
Phosetsana (from ho /6saJ, n., 

weaned little child; little 
child ; infant. 

PboJlloana, dim. of ph~6, n., 
little meal, little flour. 

Pboso (from ho phosa}, n., throw-
ing. • 

Phpso (from ho/osa, to miss) n., 
mistake, miss, fault, error. 

PJioso (from ho /6sa, to we~). 
n., weaning. • 

P-,oso (from ho pl,osa, to l>e
witch),n:, bev,,itching,charm, 
drug. 

P,lposu, ho rp phosu, to fl!,11 or 
ju~ into water, 

PHUAMO 

Phosumela, v. t., to throw, tq 
fall; phosumetsa, v. t., to cast 
in, to throw in; phosu1J1eletsa, 
v. t., to throw in; ho iphosu
meletsa litabeng, to throw one
self foolishly into an affair. 

Pbothasela v. t., to do some
thing, hurriedly, to work bad
ly, to seize loosely, to jump 
about. 

Pbothatsa, v. t., to take sorµe-
thing carelessly. • 

Pbotholotsa, v. t., to seize vio-
• lently by the band. 
Pt,othoma, v. t., to overwhelm, 

• to seize, to embrace. 
Pb9thula, v. t., to rub the dirt 

off one's hands. 
Phothula, n., dirt rubbed off 

the ha11ds. 
Photla, v. t., to wash the face ; 

iphotla, v. t., to wash one's 
face. 

Photlalsa. v. t., to allude to. to 
say incorrectly, vaguely ; 
iphotlaisa, v. r., to pretend 
not to know ii thing of which 
one is speaking. 

Photlollsa, v. t., to strike gently 
with a reed ; to pass by ; 
to say incorrectly. 

Photo, n., evening wind in win
ter. 

Photo, n., thick part of tripe. 
Photholeha, v. n., to tell one's 

secrets stupidly, to tell un
becoming things, to do evil 
openly, to do evil witho1.1t 
shame. • • 

P~oufa,lo (from ho fo,efala), n., 
blindness. 

Phoufatso (from ho foufala}, n., 
causing blindness, blinding. 

Phoula, v. n., to walk with fati-
gue. • • 

Phu, ho re phu, to smell badly, 
very badly. 

Phuamo (from ho fuama}, n., 
shutting oneself up alone, 
retreati 
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Phuana, n., fontanel. 
Phubula, v. t., to slap. 
Phufehelo (from /IQ fufehela), n., 

jealousy. 
Phufulelo (from './u/uleloa), n. 

perspiration. 
Phuhla, 1,o re phuhla, to come 

down at once, or to the 
ground (like a quail). 

Phuhlalala, same as phuhla. 
Phuka, n., wing of a fowl. . 
Phukha, v. t., to break, to SJDash; 

to bathe, to swim ( of wo
men only) ; phukheha, v. n., 
to get broken ; phukhahana, 
v. n., to break to pieces, to 
1et smashed ; phllkhahanya, 
v. t., to break into maqy 
pieces. 

Phukhu, n., the tree Leucoxilon 
larinum. • 

Phukhu-e-nyenyane, n., the 
tree Pittosporum viriditlo-
rum. • 

Phukhu-phukhu, n., rumbling 
noise (of a blanket beaten 
with a stic4t). 

Phukhumetsa, v. n., to rain 
heavily, to splash. • • 

Phukhutsa, v. t., to strike 
something soft (like a blan
ket, a hen) with a stick. 

Phula, n .. vale. 
Phula-mallboho,n.,forerunner, 

brave man, one who shows 
the way, who gives a good 
example. 

Phu lo (from ho fula, to shoot), 
n., shooting, darting, shot. 

Phulo (from ho fula, to graze), 
n., grazing. 

Phuluho (from ho fuluha), n., 
stirring. 

Phuma, v. t., to let fall a thing 
carried on the head ; phumi
sa, v. t., to cause one to let 
a thing fall. 

Phuma, v. t., to learn certain 
songs before going to cir
cumcision (boys), 

Phumanano (from ho fumana); 
n., finding one another. 

Phumano (from ho fumana), n .. 
finding. 

Phumela, v. t., to drive gently, 
to pursue feebly, to drive 
away and let go. • 

Phumuha, v. n., to get scraped, 
to get a snore back; to have 
the hair scraped off ; to 
become bald; phumula, v. t., 
to take off the skin, to cut 
(a hore's back), to wipe off. 

Phumuho, n., place • of which 
the hair has been scraped ; 
sore back. 

Phumula, n., eatable excres
cence of the morara bush. 

Phunya, v. t., to pierce, to bore; 
to put cattle in reaped fields; 
ho phunya litaba, to speak 
first, to open a case, or a 
meeting, tointroduceaquest
ion; phunyeha, v. n., to get 
open, pierced, to burst open ; 
pula e phunyehi/e, rain has 
come (after a drought) ;phu
nyetsa, v. t., to pierce for; 
phunyeletsa, v. t., to pass the 
thatching needle through 
the thatch ; phunyelletsa, v. 
t., to go through every
thing; phunyetsana, to pierce 
for one another. 

Phuoa (from ho/a); motho !O o 
thata phuoa, that person is 
stingy with her food. 

Phupa, v. n., to play at guessing 
in which hand a little stone 
has been hidden. 

Phupe, n., game consisting in 
guessing in which hand a 
little stone has been ,hidden. 

Phuphu, ho re phuphu, to flap, 
to flutter. 

Phuphusela, v. t., to flap the 
wings, to flutter, to flap. 

Phuphutha, v. n., to drive 
forcibly; to wear a coat 
trailing on the ground; t'I 
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phuphuthisa likobo, she made 
her dress trail on the ground. 

Pbupbutbela, v. t., to send 
away roughly, to pursue. 

Pbupjane (dim. of Phupu), n., 
June. 

Pbupjoane (dim. of Phupu), n., 
June. 

Pbupu (from ho Jupusa), n., 
July. 

Pbupu, n., burial place ; grave. 
Pbupu, n., small heap of Kafir

corn just reaped ; small heap. 
Pbura, v. t., to eat (something 

hard); ph11reha, v. n., to be 
crisp; to remain angry, to 
insult ; phuranya, v. t., t.o 
grind, to gnash the teeth. 

Phuralla (from ho Jura/la), n., 
child born with feet foremost. 

Pburallano (from ho Jura/la), n., 
turning backs on one an
other, rupture, estrangement 

Pburallo (from ho Jura/la), n., 
abandon, rupturt'. 

Phureba, v. n., to speak without 
reason, without being listen
ed to. 

Phurebo (from ho Jura), n., 
hollow, rotten place, cavity. 

Pburu, ho re ph11ru. to start 
(as a bird in the grass). 

Phuru, ho re phuru, to get out 
quickly. 

Pburubloa, adj., of yellow co
lour. 

Pburusetaa, v. n., to leave its 
nest with its brood for the 
first time (of a bird). 

Pbusuau, ho re phususu, to fall 
to the ground. 

Pbutha, v. n., to fold, to gather, 
to collect, to bring or call 
together; phutheha, v. n., to 
come together, to gather. 
to assemble; to congregate, 
to meet; phuthehela, v. n., 
to assemble at, for, in; iphu
tha, v. r., to sit still; a 
if>hutha matsoho, he fold~ 

353 PHUTUHELO 

his hands, he did nothing ; 
phulhana, v. n., to gather, to 
assemble; phutlt6lla, v. t., to 
unfold; to explain; p/n,thl
liJha, v. n., to get unfolded, 
explained; ho phuthiJIIJha ',w. 
/,, to feel easy, well. 

Pbutltabano (froml,oJutahana), 
n., constriction of the limbs. 

Pbatba-llkh6ba, n.. the grass 
Aristida congesta. 

Phutba-mablaaoa, n., the plant 
Aristida congesta. 

Phuthano, n., congregating, 
congregation. 

Pbutbeho, n., gathering, as
sembly, meeting; mothlJ oa 
phutheho e khlliJ, full member 
of the Church; phutheho 
e nyenyane or phuthJhoana, 
class of probationers, of 
catechumens. 

Phuthl, n., grysbock, Nanotra
gus melanotus. 

Pbutbo (from ho phuthaJ, ri., 
gathering, collecting. 

Pbuth6llo (from ho pltutlta) n., 
unfolding, explanation. 

Pbuthumalo (from hoJuthuma• 
la), n., heat, warmth. 

Pbutbumatso (from ho Juthu
malaJ, n., heatir,g, warming. 

Phutbumetaa, v. t., to pour 
water on something. 

Pbutla, v. t., to slap as with a 
skin. 

Pbutaa, v. t., to sprinkle with 
water from the mouth; phu
lsetsa, v. t., to throw water 
on with the mouth. • 

Pbutaa, v. n., to grow (of corn) 
without forming grain. 

Phutaalataa, v. t., to throw 
water with the mouth, to 
make a trail, to shoot; to 
spread (of water, smoke). 

Phutaalla, like phutsalatsa. 
Pbutubelano (from ho fut11ha), 

n., attacking one another. 
Phutubelo (fro111 ho futuha/, n., 
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attack, going to war. 
Pbutuho (from hfl fi,tu~). n., 

attack, 114Saul t .. 
Pia••• n., pjpe for smoking 

hemp. 
Pieo (from IM1 bie(l), n., hi~ of 

reeds or gra,s& placed in a 
water pot to Pn~veni ~he 
water from being spilt. 

Plkltla, v. t., to friction, tQ r\ab; 
pi kit/ell a, v. t., to rub n:peat
edly, to n~b in. 

Plkltlo, n., friction, rubbing. 
Pikoko (e.), n., peacock. 
Plletso (from l,q bitsa), n., call-

iJtg, a VOCiltion. . 
Plllkoei, n., round thing, ball; 

pi/iltoa#tl, n,, Ii ttle ball. 
PUl-plll (d.), µ., domestic duck. 
Pllo, /&ore Jilo-pilo, to finis4 up, 

to give all. 
Pllo, n., black powder. m"4e of 

burnt drugs; bohobe bo pilo
pilo, very b_lack !>read. 

Pina (from ho bina), n., i.ong, 
tune, dance, feast of dancing 
and singing. . 

Plnyane, n., secret, litle theft. 
Pipia, v. t., to hide, to Jt~p 

secrets, to tell things in an 
jndirect way, incompjeteJy; 
pipietsa, v. t., tokeepsecrets; 
pipieletsa, v. t.1 tohide11ecc,eq; 
from. 

PJpi-,ts1, n., secret; J,o elsa 
pipietsa, to keep an affair for 
oneself. 

Pipltba, v. n., to emit pus and 
not to heal. 

Plpltlela, v. t., to cause datu
le11cy, to fill the sioma~h; 
pipitleloa, v. n., to have the 
stomach full, to have il)di
gestion; ke pjpitletsoe, my 
stomach is full. 

Plpitli,lo, n,, feeling of falness 
in the stomach. 

PlrJJJiti.ny•na, n., ~ort fal 
and strong man. animill or 
thiq. 

Po 

PlUi,la, n., piece of sjcin or 
cloth. 

Pltla, v. t., to cr1,1sh by falling 
on; to fall upon; ho pit/a 
taba, to ii;isist uppn a matter; 
pitlaka·nya, v. t., to crush, to 
smil$11. 

Pltla. n., big stone, heavy stone. 
Pitlka, v, n., to roll on thi: 

ground, to writhe with pain; 
pitiklllJha, v. n., to roll ; 
pitikiJllJsa, v. t., to roll, to 
turn over; pitikisa, y. t., to 
swing its udder (of a cow); 
ipiti(la, v. r., to roll. 

Pltlkoe, n., round thing (stone, 
ball); pitikoana, n., pill. 

Pitsa, n., pot. 
P4tsano (from ho bit~a), q., call

ing one another. 
Ptt"I, n., zebra, Burchell's zebrll, 

Equus Burchelli; horse. 
Pi~l-ea-baka, n., horse (in the 

old Sesuto language). 
Pltsl, n., uncircumcised man (in 

the language of the circut11--
cision). • 

Pltso (from ho bitsa), p., call, 
calling, assembly, gathering, 
public meeting. 

P4tsollano (from ho bitsa), n., 
dishonouring one another. 

Pitspllo (from ho bitsa), n., dij;
honouring. 

Pf11ng, adv., face to filce; ra 1,
ana pjang le bona, we meet 
them face to face unexpect
edly. 

Pfatla, v. n., to cook well. 
PJiempfete, n., the bird Bakba

kiri Shrike, or ·J{okolviet, 
Laniarius Gutturalis. 

PJetletsa, v. t., to emit, to spit; 
ho pjetletsa mathe, to emit 
spittle whilst speaking. 

Pjoaqg, ho re-pjqanz, to meet 
. unexpectedly. 

Pp, ho re po, there is nothina 
left. 

Pq, ho re po, to he cold, 
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PoANENG 

IJoaneus, adv., in the open 
11rouad, in the veld. 

Poaae■c. n.. a bird not yet 
identified. 

P61t611 (from M bOMla), n., 
moaning. groaning. 

P6ea, n., the plant Amaranthus 
chloro11tachya ; luJ qjla fO.a, 
to ask permission to settle 
in a village. 

P6ea-e-kh616, n., the plant 
Chenopodium ambro&ioides 
= Ch. acuminatum. 

Pclel-o (from It• bhaJ, n., 
coming back to one another, 
reconciliation 

Pclelanyo (from ho ~a), n., 
bringing back, reconciling. 

Pclello (from u Mea), n., re
turn, frequent return, coming 
back the same day. 

P6elo (from ha bDM), n., return, 
coming back to. 

Pclelo-morao (from l,oble/a anti 
,,_ao), n., recoil. decline, 
downfall, going backward. 

Pcleo (from ho bllea), n., return. 
Polo (from ho bo/a), n .. bondage, 

slavery. 
Pofclllo (from Ju, bofa), n., out

spanning, deliverance. 
Pclbebo (from luJ bOha), n., be

ing admirable, beauty. 
Pclbo (from ho /,Ma), n.. admi

ration. look, contemplation. 
Poho, n., male aiumal, bull, 

stallion; trunk of the el&
phant; ho patisa poho ka 
l#04a, to attack a man 111ben 
he ia io trouble. 

Pohoana, dim. of po/uJ, n., little 
male; also screw-hammer. 

Pohomela, v. n., to lament (of 
many people). 

P-0home1 .. 1111o,n.,lameatation. 
Pobomelo, n., lamentation. 
Poho-tiehja, o., the ildoltll«i 

plant; Xyamalobiwn lapa
thifoliua. 

Poka, v. n., to bellow, to scold, 

POLA 

to sing badly, to roar. 
P6kaao (from ho blJM), n., 

adultery. 
Pclkano (from ho Mkau), n., 

~athering, me,ting. 
Pikellano (from Ju, b6ka11a), n., 

~athering, meeting. 
Pclkello (from ho Mkel/a), n., 

gathering, collection; polu-
1/o ta lilnda, library. 

Pokl (from /uJ boka), n., one-wh<) 
praises a chief. 

Poko (from ho boka), n., praise, 
thanb. . 

Pclko (from ho Mka), adultery. 
Poko-poko, n., noise of the in. 

strument sharpening the 
"phaJo". 

Poko-poko, n., a bird. 
Pokollo (from ho bokollo), n., 

moaning, weeping, howling. 
Pokoula, v. n., to chaage ( of tht 

voice of a boy), to have a 
deep voice; to speak ao that 
people at a distance cannot 
understand. 

Pokotba, (e.), v. t., to put in the 
pocket; pokothOlla, v. t., to 
take out of the pocket. 

Pokotbo (e.), n., pocket. 
P6kcU.o (from Ii. blillHsaj, n., 

nice talk, flattery. 
Pella, v. t., to thrash; /Die/ta, v. 

n., to be fit for being thrashed; 
pole/a, v. t., to thrash for; 
polela11a, to thrash for on, 
another; ipOUla, v. r., to 
thrash for oneself; polisa, v. 
t., to help to thrash, to 
thrash well; pllisa11a, to 
help one another to thrash; 
polel/a, v. t., to thrash many 
times in oae day; pllaka, v. 
t., to thrash much, to beat 
much; p,ola11ya, v. t., to D!tll<l 
down on the ground ; to 
beat the ground with the 
tail (a ciog, a ma~); 11/a#a, 
v. n., to fall heavily tp the 
ground. 
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Pola, n., red ochre. 
P61aano (from ho bD/aea), n., 

massacre, killing one an
other. 

P61ao (from ho bD/tUa), n .. mur
der, killing; casualties in•a 
battle; ill-treatment. 

Polul (d.), n., farm. 
P61ellso (from ho bDlela), n., 

telling, explaning. 
P6lellano (from ho bDlelaJ, n., 

reporting to one another, 
report. 

Polello (from ho bDlella), n., 
report. 

Pole lo (from ho bDlela); n., word, 
saying, speech. 

Poll, n., goat; dim. p/Jtsanyane. 
Poll, n., plume of the reed; 

loose end of the strings c)f 
a .thethana ea majitoana. 

P6H-ea-noka, n., the plant L~ 
belia (?) 

P611-ea-pb6f6, n., dour. 
P611-lla-loa (the goats are fight

ing), n., dint gun. 
P6111e-khoana, n., )>lack field 

bug. 
P611-nti61ele, n., the insect 

ant-eater, Formica-leo. 
Poll-tsohana, n., the plant 

Senecio (?) 
Pollo (from ho bD//a), n., circum-

cision. 
Polloana, n., little child. . 
Polo (from ho bola), n., rotting. 
Polo, n., penis. 
Polo (from ho p/Jla), n., thrashing

stick; dail. 
P61o-metsl, n., water-lizard; 

Iguana, monitor lizard; Va
rana niloticus. 

P616-makhoashane, n., land 
Iguana. 

P6l6kano (from ko bDliJka), n., 
keeping one another, mutual 
care. 

P616keho (from ho bDliJka), n .. 
salvation, safe keeping. 

P6lokelo (from ho bDIIJka), n., 

PONO 

keeping place, treasury. 
Pol6ko (from ho bDIIJka), n., 

keeping, salvation, care. 
Polokoe, n., round thing; ball; 

loaf of bread; piJIIJkoexyana, 
n., pill; plJIIJkoana. n., Ii ttle 
ball. 

P61otso (from ho bDIIJtsa), n., 
circumcising, circumcision. 

Poma. v. t .. to cut, to amputate; 
piJPMha, v. n., to· be fit for 
cut, to get cut; p/Jmela, v. t., 
to cut for; p/Jmaka, v. t., to 
cut to pieces; plJmaJ,anya, v. 
t., to cut to pieces. 

Pompala, v. n., to make small 
eyes in a friendly way; to 
shut the eyes, to become 
blind; pompatsa, v. t., to 
blind; ipompatsa, v. r., to 
make oneself blind. 

Pompo (d.), n., tube, pipe, pi:ping; 
syringe, 

Pompong (f.), n., sweat. 
Pona, v. n., to dry, to fade, 

pontsa, v. t., to make dry, 
to cause to fade. 

Ponahalo (from ho bona), n., 
appearance, look. 

Ponahatso (from ho bona), n., 
manifestation,revelation, 
show. 

Ponaletso (from ho bona), n., 
transparency. 

Ponano (from ho bona), n., see
ing one another. 

Pondo (d.), n., pound sterling; 
pound. 

Pondong, n.. eighth square of 
the hop-scotch game. 

Poneho (from ho bona), n:, visi
bility; beauty. 

Ponelo (from ho bona), n,,seeing 
for; providence. 

Ponesetso (from ho bona), n., 
illumination, enlightening; 

Poneso (from ho bona), n., 
lightning, illumination. 

Pono (from ho bona), n., sight, 
vision, view. 
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PONO-PONO 3S1 
P6a6-p6n6, n., nakednesa; /w 

tsan,aea ##IJ-#nlJ, to go 
about naked. 

Poaeno, n., bad smell of fer
mented milk ; ho nldta pono
no, there is a smell of bad 
milk. 

Pontia (from ho bona), n., pre
sence, view; po11tJe1tg, adv. 
publicly, openly, in full view.; 
pontJeng ea or Ito, prep. in 
the presence of, before the 
eyes of. 

Pontiano (from ho bona), n., 
showing to one another. 

Poatilslso (from ho boM!, n., 
very accurate seeing. 

Poatilso (from 1w bona), n., 
seing well, proof. 

Poatio (from 1w bona), n., show
ing, show, exhibition, sign, 
mark, proof. 

Ponye, n., the plant Diclis pe
tiolaris. 

Poayonyo, n., bad smell of milk 
(lebese le 1tldta po11yonyo). 

Poo, ho re poo, there is nothing 
left ; ha ere poo, there is still 
something. 

Poone, n., maize, mealies ; Zea 
mais; poone e khubelu, dark 
yellow maize ; pr,ow etJ bo
rotho, bread (white) maize; 
poone ea 'Muso, government's 
maize, i. e. dark yellow· ma
ize. 

Popaae, n., green caterpillar. 
Popeho (from ho blpa), n., form-

ation. • 
Popellrl or popolere (e.), n., 

poplar tree. 
Popelo (from ho b6f,a), n., womb, 

matrix. 
Popi (d.), n., doll. 
Popo (from ho biJpa), n., creation, 

formation, moulding. 
Popololo, ho re popololo, to di

minish, to decrease. 
Popomala, v. n., to lie .down on 

the ground. 

Pon-Pon: 

P6p6mpo, n., thickness, protu
berance, thing in evidence. 

Popoaoao, n., bad smell of milk. 
Poporomente (d.), n., pepper

mint. 
Popotla, n., tough thing, strong 

thing or animal. 
Popotoaae, n., lump in the 

drawers (tJeha). 
P6qa, n .. to flounder in the mud, 

to wallow. 
P6qoblanaka, n., idlene,s; ho 

ja piJqiJhlanaka, to be happy, 
fortunate, at ease, idle. 

P6qo-poqo, n., well mixed mor-
tar. 

Pora, v. n., to roar (of the lion). 
Poriaayaaa, n., small recipient. 
Porompl (d.), u., quid. 
Porotla, v. n., to sing loudly, to 

roar. 
Porotla, v. n., to form a line, to 

go in file, one behind the 
other. 

Posa, v. t., to pour much liquid; 
piJsela, v. t., to pour on. 

P6sh61a, v. n., to go about naked. 
Poso (e.), n., post. 
P6ta, v. n., to rave, to be delir

ious ; piJtisa, v. t., to cause 
to rave. 

Pota, v. t., to go round some
thing ; ho pota mothiJ, to 
approve of one, to witness 
or testify that a person says 
the truth; potisa, v. t., to 
send round, to cause to go 
round ; pole/a, v. n., to go 
round; potetsa, v. t., to place 
behind ; ho potel/eng, at a 
place behind, behind ; pota
ka, v. t., to go round, to sur
round. 

Pota-ka-leleme, n.,. the plant 
Rumex nepalensis. 

Potanr (from ho po1a), n., ha ho 
potang, there is no way out 
of it, no escape. 

Pote-pote, ho re pole-pole, to 
turn quicklY., to turn round. 
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PoTltLE 

Potele, n., vegetables cooked 
with meal. 

Potla, v. n., to become empty, 
small; ipotla, •· r., to rnaite 
oneself small. 

P6tlaka, v. n., to make hute, 
to hasten, to work in a hur
ry, to hurry ; p6tl«ltisa, v. t., 
to hasten, to accelerate; p6-
tlakela, v. t., to hasten for, 
to do quickly. 

Potlaklao, n., act of hurrying, 
hastening. 

Potlake, n., haste, hurry, pre
cipitation ; ka /IJtlalltl, in t. 
hurry, hurriedly. 

Potlana, adj., small, young; ntho 
e potlana, small thing. 

Potlela, v. n., to splash, to pout 
much water on ; pr,tlela,ta, 
v. n., to splash (of a heavy 
rain). 

Potlo, ho re }1btlo, to wither, to 
be sad ; to appear suddenly. 

Potl6ka, v. n., to walk in great 
numbers in a line. 

P6tl6ko, n., stem -or stalk of 
maize. 

Potlollo, n., sadness. 
Potlololo, n., sadness. 
Potlololo, ho re potlo!Dlo, to be 

sad. 
Potlo-p6tl6, n., very big and 

thick thing. 
P6tl6tsa, v. t., to beat with a 

stick. 
Poto (e.), n., iron pot ; ho siea 

moth6 potong, to leave a per
son in a fix. 

Potoko, n., roundness; tough 
round thing ( lerapo le poto
ko, round rope) ; something 
round and long. 

Pot61611a, v. t., to go rounrt ; 
pot6l6sa, v. t., to cause to go 
round. 

Pot616bo, n., going round. 
Potoloto (d.), n., pencil. 
Potongoane, n., muscle of the 

arm and the· thi&h ; biceps. 

PsHE 

Pot6teba, v. n., to run out. 
P6taano (from ho b6tsa), n., in

quiring from one another. 
Potsanyane, dim. of pOli, n .. 

kid. 
P6tsetso (from ho bltsa/, n., 

asking for. 
P6tsiaiso (from No hlJtsa), n., 

careful inquiry. 
P6tsiso (from ho b6tsa}, n., in

quiry, 
P6tao (from ho blJtsa), n., quest

ion, demand, query. 
Poulelo (from ho ,,.,,Ula) n., 

jealousy. 
Prekesetulo (d.), n., pulpit. 
Profeta (d.), v. t., to prophesy. 
Psba, ho re psha. to be very 

white. 
Psha (from ho tshatla), II• ~ 

psha, to smash ; to speak 
much. 

Psha, v. n., to get dry; pslusa, 
v. t., to cause to get dry; ho 
pshesa mllthe, to dry up the 
saliva, i. e. to astonish so 
much that one cannot speak. 

Pahaba61a, v. t., to strike on 
the head. 

P•hali, ho re pshali, to lash with 
a whip. 

Pslla-111athe, n., very astonish
ing affair or interesting 
speech. 

Pshanya, v. t., to speaic, to say. 
Pshapshatha, v. n., to speak 

very much, to speak with
out stopping. 

Pshapshatheha, v. n., to be-
come very thin. • 

Pshatla (ea mo,r11aJ, n., short 
and tough young man. 

Pshatla, v. t., to break in pieces; 
pshatlanya, v. t., to break in 
pieces, to smash (an egg). 

Pshatla, v. t., to say, to tell; 
;,shatlilla, v. t., to affirm. to 
assert. 

Pshatlela, n., big eye. 
Pahe, ho re pshe, to sound. 
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PsnEHA 3S9 
P•beba. v. t., to have diarrhcea, 

to purge ; psllehisa, "· t., to 
cause to purge. 

Pabem6ba, v. n., to become 
loose, to come off, to escape ; 
pshem6la, v. t, to loosen, to 
draw out; pshem6/6tsa, v. t., 
to take everything, to sweep 
away, to draw out. 

Pshem6bo, n., escape ; snap
ping off. 

Pshlpjoa, adj. round ; hornless; 
fem. pshipjoana. 

Pshoatla, v. t., to crush, to break 
in pieces ; u pshoatla malte a 
liltodoe, you smash quails' 
eggs, you do a thing in an 
unseemly way because you 
do not know yet the mah
ners of a place. 

Psboetletsa, v. t., to emit; ho 
pshoetletsa mathi, to emit 
much saliva, to spit very 
much. 

Pua, n., a large kind of mole. 
Pua-metal, n., the plant Limo

sella tenuifolia. 
Puellano (from ho bua), n., 

pleading for one another, 
mutual defence. 

Puello (from /uJ bua), n., plead
ing. 

Pulsano (from ho i>ua), n., con
versation. 

Palso (from ho bua), n .. convers
ation. 

Puka, v. n., to blow hard, to 
moan; a puka Ila molomo, he 
scolded much. 

Puku-puku, moea o puku-puku, 
strong wind. 

Pukusela (ka lipheo); v. n., to 
flap with the wings (of a big 
bird). 

Pukutla, v. t., to break, to di
vide; to take a quantity of, 
to take most of; to cut in 
two. 

Pula, n., rain ; pula ea na, it is 
rainin1; a Ii tie le pu/a ! let 

t>UPU1'A 

them be prosperous. 
Puleio (from ho bula), n., opeh

lng for, opening. 
Pulltsane, n., unripe Kafircom 

bitten by frost. 
Pulo (from ho bulaJ, n., openin1, 

dedication, 
Pulufala, v. n., to become grey, 

to become old; palufatsa, v. 
t., to cause to get grey. 

Pulukanya, v. t., to cause to 
be grey by throwing dust 
on; pulukana, v. n., to· be- , 
come grey. 

Pulula, n., bubble, puff, inflated 
bladder. 

Pulula, n., September. 
Pulula-mallba, n., August. 
Pul■la-mar6le, n., September. 
Pululelo (from ho bulula), n., 

breath, inspiration. 
~Iulo (from ho b11l11la), n., 

breath, blow, whiff. 
Pululu, ho re pulul•, to be grey. 
Pulumo, n., gnu ; black wild

beest, white tailed gnu, Can
nochoetes gnu. 

Pulume-ea-moema-osi, n., 
gnu living alone, one who 
lives alone. 

Palumo- tsoe■, n., the plant 
Helichrysum calliromum. 

Pulumo-tioeu, n., the plant 
Sopidia cana. 

Pulungoana, n .. the plant He
lichrysum (?) 

Pulungoana, dim. of pulunro, h .. 
little gnu; November. 

Pulutsoana, fem. of putsoa, adj. 
grey, bluish. 

Puo (from ho bua), n., speech, 
speaking, language, -word. 

Pupetsa, v. t., to stifle, to cover 
entirely. 

Pupetso, n., crushing, covering. 
Pupuru, /uJ re pupuru, to make 

the noise of a dry skin fall
ing. 

Puputa, v. t., to milk much, to 
milk a cow that gives much 
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PuPUTLA 

milk. 
Puputla, v. t., to blow the fire, 

to make much smoke, to 
choke; p11putlela, v. t., to 
smoke out. 

Puputlela, n., tltetha,ra made of 
knotless strings. 

Purepera (d.J, n., purple, gown, 
cassock. 

Puruha, v. t., to train a horse. 
Puruletsa, v. t., to throw a 

stick amongst many animals, 
to pour water into a big pot. 

Puruma, v. n., to roar; purume
la, v. t .. to scold, to threaten; 
purumela,ra, to threaten one 
another. 

Purumanya, v. t., to put things 
in disorder, to throw things 
about. 

Purumo, n., roaring; roar. 
Purutla, purutlabali, n., big 

thing. 
Puseletso (from /to blJea/, . n., 

payment, retribution, com
pensation; 

Puselletso (from /to IHJea), n., 
retribution. 

Pusetso (from ho IHJea), n., 
giving back. 

Puso (from Ito blJea), n., giving 
back. 

Puso (from /to busa), n., govern
ment. reign, domination. 

Pus61oso (from /to bus~/JJsaJ, n., 
chewing the eud .. 

Puta, v. n., to become putrid, to 

36o PUTUKANA 

get mouldy, to get musty; 
'mila o putile, the road is 
putrid, i. e. long, tiresome ; 
putisa, v. t., to cause to rot. 

Putla, v. t., to cut in two ; to 
cut one's way through cattle. 

Putla /to re put/a, to sit down 
quickly. 

Putlabanya, v. t., to cut in two, 
to bisect, 

Putlalala, /to re putlalala, to fall 
to the ground. 

Putlama, v. n., ·to sit down 
quickly. 

Putsa. v. t., to reward, to pay, 
to recompense ; putsa,ra, to 
pay one another. 

Putsano, n,, mutual payment. 
Putso, n., paying, rewarding. 
Putsoa, adj. grey, bluish; fem. 

pulutsoana. 
Putsoa, n., old man. 
Putsoa-pululu, n., the plant 

Venidium canescens. 
Puts o a - pululu-e-kbol6, n., 

the plant Arctotis stoecha
difolia. 

Putsoe, n .. one who puts on 
goats-hair so as to frighten 
away children at the time 
of circumcision. 

Putula, v. t., to trample a place; 
putulana, v. n.,_ to trample a 
place. 

Putukana, v. n., to sit together 
(of many people). 
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QA 

Qa, ho re qa, to stare at; a more 
qa, he looked at him fixedly. 

Qaa, v. t., to force pap into the 
mouth of a baby; ho qauoa, 
v. n., to stick fast in mud; 
qalJ/la, v. t., to pull out of 
the mud. 

Qaba, v. t., to quarrel, to dis
pute; qabanya, v. t., to set at 
variance, to cause a quarrel; 
qabanyetsa, v. t., to set at 
variance for; qabana, v. n., 
to fall out, to quarrel; qaba
nela, v. n., to quarrel for; 
qabantJa, v. t., to cause to 
quarrel; qabant1ana, to cause 
a quarrel between one an
other; to quarrel. 

Qaba or ngaba, v. t., to be 
too much for, to beat, to 
conquer, to be too difficult 
for; o qabile, he is obstinate; 
taba e qabile, the affair can
not be settled; qabeha, v. t., 
to be in such a place ( on a 
precipice) that one cannot 
go up or down; to be in a 
fix; ke qabehile, I am in a fix; 
qabeloa, v. t., to be in a fix, 
to be impossible to be set
tled; qobelloa, v. t., same as 
qabeloa, to be inextricable; 
qablJlla, v. t., to extricate; to 
explain to; to separate peo
ple quarrelling. 

Qaba, n., place out of which one 
cannot climb; difficulty; li
taba Ii qabeng, matters are 
inextricable. 

Qabaka, v. t., to sei:i:e. 
Qabalatsa, v. t., to prevent, to 

forestall, to occupy a place 
in order to prevent one from 
occupying it. 

QAHAMA 

Qaballmalltse, n., a species of 
field mouse. 

Qabang, n., quarrel, dispute, 
strife. 

Qabano, n., quarrel, quarrelling. 
Qabantiio, n., cause of quarrel, 

of division. 
Qabanyo, n., cause of quarrel. 
Qabeletsa, v. t., to calumaiate. 
Qabo, ho re qablJ, to drink a little. 
Qaboha, v. t., to drink a little. 
Qaboha, v. t., to see something 

for the first time; qablJhela, 
v. t., to make glad, to please; 
qablJla, v. t., to rejoice, to 
make glad. 

Qabolla (from ho qaba), v. t., to 
extricate, to explain to. 

Qabollo, n., explanation. 
Qacha, v. t., to hide themselves 

in the veld (of boys thus 
showing that they want to 
go to the circumcision). 

Qacha, ho re qacha, to hide one
self. 

Qachama, v. n., to hide oneself. 
Qacheha, v. n., to form cobs 

(of maize plants). 
Qachela, v. n., to throw food 

into the mouth; to catch 
food with the mouth. 

Qaea or qaba, v. t., to give 
pap to a child by holding it 
against his mouth with the 
hand; to drink with the 
hand; to drown; qauoa, qaoa, 
qahoa, v. n., to sink in the 
mud, in water. to stick fast; 
qalJlla, qahlJlla, v. t., to pull 
out of the mud, of water. 

Qafutso, n., mire, mud hole. 
Qaha (see qaea). 
Qabama, v. n., to be high (as 

one sitting on a chair), to be 
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QAKA 

on the look out, to be ready, 
to watch. 

Qaka, v. t., to be too difficult 
for; to beat; taba e11a e qa
kile bathiJ, that affair is too 
difficult for people; qakeha, 
v. n., to be beaten, unabl.: to 
do; qaka11a, v. n., to be in
extricable; qaka11eha, v. n., 
to be in trouble, in a fix 

Qakalatsa, v. n., to stretch out 
the legs, to occupy all the 
ground. 

Qaketsane, n., part of a trap. 
Qakoloha, v. n., to become 

obdurate, obstinate. 
Qala, v. t., to begin. to com

mence, to do for the first 
time; to attack; qa/eha, v. 
n., to begin; qalla, v. t., to 
begin for; iqalla, v. r., to 
begin for oneself, to invent; 
qalella, v. t., to begin before 
time, early; qal/etsa, v. t., 
to raise false testimony 
against; qalana, to attack 
one another. 

Qalapisa, v. t., to build the top 
of a door strongly. 

Qalatsa, v. n., to look here and 
there. 

Qaleho (from ho qa/a/, n., begin
ning. 

Qalello (from lw qala/, n., early 
beginning. 

Qalikana, v. n., to be scattered, 
far between, to be spread (a 
few things on a great space); 
qalikanya, v. t., to scatter. 

Qalipa, v. t., to hold one by 
putting the fingers in his 
mouth; to gag; qa/ipisa, v. t., 
to hc:ild one's mouth open by 
putting pegs into the comers 
of it; to gag. 

Qalo (from ho qa/a/, n., begin
ning. 

Qalo or ngalo, n., place ; place 
where shepherd boys al
ways sit together. 

QANTHANA 

Qalo or qalong, n., first square 
of the hop-scotch game. 

Qaloe, n., a plant not yet ident
ified. 

Qaloe, n., smallest species of 
field mouse. 

Qaloka, n., a plant not yet 
identified. 

Qama, v. t., to take little food, 
to eat. 

Qamachela, v. t., to stick to, to 
adhere to. 

Qamaka, v. t., to look round, to 
observe; qamakisisa. v. t., to 
observe carefully, to invest
igate; qamakela, v. t., to obs 
serve for; qamakelana, to 
observe for one another; 
qa111akisa, v. t., to cause or 
help to observe; qamakisa11a, 
to observe together. 

Qamakisiso, n., close examin
ation, scrutiny. 

Qamako. n., observation, study. 
Qama-qama, n., distress, mis

fortune, accident. 
Qama-qama, n., meat cooked 

on the spit. 
Qamela, v. n., to think, to in-

tend. 
Qamo, n., the inguana lizard. 
Qamota, v. n., to speak much. 
Qamuletsa, v. n., to splash in 

water; to swim badly; to 
change one's residence often. 

Qanoha, v. n., to change one's 
mind. 

Qanqana, v. n., to burst open 
(of a sore). 

Qantha, v. t., to masticate with 
difficulty; qantheha, v. n., to 
be hard (of food), to stick in 
the mouth; bohobe bo11a bo 
qantMha ka haniJ11g, that 
bread sticks to the teeth. 

Qantha, 11., badly cooked bread, 
sticky bread. 

Qanthana, n., pool of muddy 
water below a fountain; pool 
of water; dam. 
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QAOAQAOANE 

Qaoaqaeane, n., the plant 
Lightfootia Caledonica: 

Qaola, v. t.. to draw a little 
liquid. 

Qaolla (from l,o qaea/, v. n., to 
pull out of the mud. 

Qapa, v. t., to invent, to com
pose (a song, etc.); o1aprla, v. 
t., to invent for; qapillmw, 
to invent for one another; 
,qapela, v. r., to compose for 
oneself. 

Qapal, n., slap; touch and go. 
Qapaisa, v. t .. to slap (in play). 
Qapeba, V. n .. to splash. 
Qapeisa, v. t., to agitate. 
Qapha, v. t., to lap up, to lap. 
Qapha, v. n., to boil, to go up 

and down in a boiling pot. 
Qaphaletsa, v. t., to splash, to 

besmear. 
Qaphatsa, v. t., to splash; qa

phatseha, v. n., to get splashed. 
Qaphela, v. t .. to notice things 

on the ground, to notice; to 
try to understand. 

Qaphella, v. t., to amplify. 
Qaphona, v. t., to take a bit or 

a handful of, without mea
suring. 

Qapi, ho re qapi, to drop, to 
cause to drop. 

Qapitsa, v. t., to drop, to pour 
a little liquid. 

Qapo (from ho qapa), n., in
vention. 

Qapollsa, v. t., to milk the last 
drop; to explain carefully, 
to pronounce well. 

Qapoliso, n .. explanation, good 
elocution. 

Qapolla, v. t .. to draw the last 
drop of milk; to explain, to 
pronounce well, to repeat 
often. 

Qapollo, n., explanation. 
Qapu, ho re qapu, to wade. 
Qaputsa, v. n., to wade. 
Qaqa, v. n., to be plain, to be 

~vident; qaqisa, qaqisisa, v. 

QAQISETSA 

t .. to explain; qaqiseha, v. n., 
to be understandable; qaqi
setsa, v. t., to explain to; 
qaqisetsa11a, to explain to one 
another; qnqM/a, v. t .. to 
explain. 

Qaqabala, v. t., to deny pur
posely, to refuse obstinately. 

Qaqabolla, v. t., to remove 
(crusts from a wound), to 
remove things sticking. 

Qaqabolotsa, v. t .. to turn over 
big sods when ploughing, to 
remove whole. 

Qaqafala, v. n., to become paor. 
destitute. 

Qaqalatsa, v. n., to stretch out 
the legs; to he visible on 
both sides. 

Qaqalla, v. n., to die. 
Qaqamasukoaneng, n., ugly 

bull or stallion. 
Qaqamlsa, v. t., to do a work 

roughly. imperfectly. 
Qaqamolla, v. t.. to unglue, to 

detach; to separate; qaqa
moll!tsa, v. t., to separate. 

Qaqana, n., leather apron. 
Qaqaoe, n., the plant Sium 

Thunbergii. 
Qaqapa, v. n., to get detached 

and rise; to chip off; to 
burst open; to ache (of the 
body); qaqapeha, v. n., to 
peel off; to change its skin 
(of a snake); to become 
young again. 

Qaqapa, n., the flower of certain 
plants, as tobacco. 

Qaqapa, n., single animal taken 
as a spoil; one single animal. 

Qaqapholla. v. t., to pull down, 
to pull out. to uproot. 

Qaqata, v. t., to pound. 
Qaqata, v. t., to speak, to prattle. 
Qaqateha, v. n., to become 

damaged, split, notched; to 
get crushed, mashed. 

Qaqlsetsa. v. t., to say all, to 
speal\ out, to explain well. 
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QAQISETSO 

,Qaqisetse (from luJ qaqa), n., 
explanation. 

Qaqiso (from ho qaqa), n., 
exlanation. 

Qaqolla (see qaqa), v. t., to 
explain. 

Qaqoloha, v. n., to change 
places always, to go away, 
to part; qaqoli1hana, v. n., to 
get apart from each other, 
separated, here and there; 
qaqlJlllhela, v. t., to go away 
from, to part with; qaqlJllJ
helana, to part with one an
other. 

Qaqoma, v. n., to jump, to hop; 
to go from one place to an
other. 

Qasa, v. t., to ascend a steep 
place. 

Qashoha, v. n., to get open (like 
a dry pod). 

Qata, v. t., to fasten the drawers 
(tsehaJ, to put the drawers 
on; qatl/lla, v. t., to loosen 
or take off the drawers. 

Qata, ho ,e qata, to give a quick 
knock with a stick. 

Qatabelana, n., to be short 
bodied. 

Qatabelana, n., short person. 
Qatella, v. n., to run down on 

the sides of a pot; to go 
round, to disappear into a 
corner. 

Qatha, v. t., to give an enema. 
Qathaketsa, v. n., to walk very 

slowly. 
Qathantlia, v. t., to humbug. 
Qathatsa, v, t., to drop, to pour 

a very little of a liquid. 
Qatheella, v. t., to deceive, to 

ensnare, to lure. 
Qathola, v. t., to knock off the 

skin with a blow; qathlJllltsa, 
v. t., to remove the skin by 
striking one; to strike; to 
remove the plaster from the 
ground by tramping on it; 
qathlJha, v. n,, to peel off, to 

QECHA-QECHA 

have a rash; qathlJllJtseha, v. 
n., to peel off; to fall off, to 
get detached. 

Qathotsa, v. t., to beg. 
Qati or qaati, n., second stomach 

of an animal. 
Qatoha, v. n., to sparkle, to 

splash, to jump, to hop (like 
a grasshopper); qatlJhela, v. t., 
to jump to. 

Qatoma, v. n., to hop, to go from 
one place to the other. 

Qatsa, v. t., to stare at, to look 
fixedly at. 

Qatsa, v. t., to cut bread into 
small pieces. 

Qatsa-e-hlolang, n., one who 
waits to see which will be 
the stronger, in order to 
side with him. 

Qatsoha, v. t., to shun, to avoid 
by moving aside. 

Qea-qea, v. n., to hesitate. 
Qea-qeo, n., hesitation. 
Qeba, v. n., to go wrong in 

singing or dancing. 
Qeba, v. t., to catch, to hook. 
Qeba, v. t., to calumniate, to 

slander; qebaka, v. t., to 
slander much; qebakana, to 
slander each other very 
much. 

Qebesela, n., little lie, little 
deceit; ho etsa qebesela, to 
be partial, to be biassed. 

Qebetella, v. t., to force to do. 
Qebetsa, v. t., to glance slightly 

at. 
Qebo (from ho qeba), n., calumny. 
Qebo, n., moment; bohllJklJ bo 

tsamaea ka liqebo, the pain 
varies from moment to mo
ment. 

Qebokolla, v. t., to pick (as the 
flesh of a fish), to take out 
(the seed of a pumpkin). 

Qebolla, v. t., to start a song or 
a dance, to make a song or 
dance right again. • 

Qecha-~echa, v. n .. to prattle, 
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QECHE 

Qeche, ho re qeche, to become 
extinguished suddenly; qeche 
a shoa, he is indeed dead. 

Qechela, v. t.. to draw the last 
drop of the milk of a cow. 

Qefetsa, v. t., to crush some
thing soft and fleshy. 

Qehlsa, v. t.. to make a knot 
loosely, to give a slice. 

Qelaa, n., long necklace. 
Qeka, v. t., to flatter, to enti

ce, to decoy; qik11na, to 
flatter one another; qekisa, 
v. t., to flatter, to caress; 
qekela, v. t., to bring to with 
flattery, to coax one to do 
something; ql'kdana, to coax 
one another to come or to 
do something. 

Qeka, v. t., to beat, to conquer, 
to be too difficult for. 

Qeka-qeka, n., difficult matter. 
Qekane, n., difficult matter. 
Qeke, n., favourite man of a 

chief. 
Qekeqa, v. t., to draw out with 

difficulty; to do somP.thing 
with difficulty and which 
causes pain; to stab. 

Qeklso (from ho qikaJ, n., flat
tery, attentions. 

Qeko, ho re qeklJ, to make a sign 
with the eyes. 

Qeko (from ho qckaJ, n .. flattery, 
attentions. 

Qekoa (from ho qikaJ, n., favour
ite man of a chief. 

Qekoe, n., a plant of the Morrea 
genus. 

Qekoleng, adv., openly, in the 
open. 

Qekoloha, v. n., to be enticed. 
Qekotsa, v. n., to frown, to 

make a sign with the eye
brows; to wink; to open the 
eyes and shut them again 
quickly. 

Qela, v. t., to ask, to beg; qelisa, 
v. t., to cause to beg; to 
take cattle to the grazing 

QENEHELA 

grounds of other people; ho 
qcla mosi, to go to fight 
where one has no quarrel; 
q,ll111, v. t., to ask for; q,;/la
,w, to ask for one another; 
ha ho sa ql'lloa11a, one no 
longer begs from another. 

Qele, n., tape worm. 
Qeleng (from leq{'{eJ, n., ba qe

le11g, those on the left hand, 
strangers, people not of the 
family. 

Qellkoe, n.. round thing, lump. 
Qellso (from hoqila). n., putting 

cattle in other people's graz
ing grounds. 

Qellano (from ho qela/, n., beg
ging from one another. 

Qelo (from ho qrl11J, n., begging, 
prayer. 

Qelo, n.. the 1110l inyane bird; 
grass warbler, Drymocca. 

Qeloe, n .. the plant Syringodea 
bicolor Hesperantha Bau
rii. 

Qema, v. t .. to help, to assist, to 
give to one in want; qema
qrma, v. t., to aid, to help a 
little. 

Qena, v. t., to give up a trip. 
Qena, v. t., to dislike, to have 

an aversion, to avoid.to shun; 
qe11a11a, to dislike one an-
other; qentJa, v. t., to cause •i 
to dislike ; to importune. -~ 

Qena, n., the plant Malva ver
ticellata. 

Qena, n., the plant Malva par
viflora. 

Qena, n., the plant Mahernia 
betonicaefolia 

Qena-e-kholo, n .. the plant Lo
tononis corymbosa. 

Qena - e - nyenyane, n., the 
plant Mahernia veronicae
folia. 

Qenehela, v. t., to be sorry for, 
to have pity upon, to be un
willing to part with; qene
hi:la11a, to have pity upon 
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one another; iqenehela, v. r., 
to have pity upon oneself. 

Qenehelano, n., mutual mercy. 
Qenehelo, n., pity, mercy. 
Qepha, v. n., to diminish, to de-

crease; qephisa, v. t., to cause 
to diminish, to diminish. 

Qephetsa, v. t., to draw the last 
drop of milk out of a cow. 

Qephola, v. t., to send in an
other direction, to turn out 
one thing from among others. 

Qeqa, v. n., to ooze, to leak out. 
to drop, to drip; to be shin
ing because of fat smeared 
over the face. 

Qeqebolotsa, v. t., to scrape 
off (like plaster) ; qeqeMllJha, 
v. n., to come off, to crumble 
off (like plaster) ; qeqeblJllJ
tJeha, v. n., to fall off, to 
come off. 

Qeqecha, v. n., to speak much. 
Qeqelsa, v. t., to seize carefully, 

to handle carefully. 
Qeqeka, v. t., to bind, to carry 

(a heavy bundle) ; qeqekela, 
v. t., to carry a heavy burden 
on the head; qeqekisa, v. t., 
to cause to carry. 

Qeqekane, n., sixth finger. 
Qeqe-qeqe, ho re qeqe-qeqe, to 

be loose. 
Qeta, v. t., to finish, to end, to 

destroy ; ka Ito qeta, comple
tely, perfectly ; qetana, to 
destroy one another; qetela, 
v. t., to finish for, to finish; 
la ho qelela, the last time ; qe
telana, to finish for one an
other; qetella, v. t., to finish; 
la ho qetella, the last time ; 
qetelisa, v. t., to finish entir
ely, to give the finishing 
stroke to; qetelalfa, v. n.. to 
finish completely. 

Qete, ho re qele, to place well on 
the ground. 

Qetello, n., end. 
Qetelo, n., end. 

366 QHALA 

Qetha, v. t., to throw away, to 
pour out, to wipe off (tears, 
etc.), with the finger. 

Qethantsetsa, v. t., to deceive, 
to lure. 

Qethe-qethe, ho re qethe-qethe, 
to put on the ground. 

Qetheng, n., on one side, on a 
high place. 

Qethlsa, v. t., to give certain 
drugs to a dog in order to 
educate it. 

Qethoha, v. n., to fall back
wards; qethusa, v. t., to cause 
to fall backwards, to place 
upside down. 

Qetisahala, v. n., to be perfect, 
accomplished, understand
able. 

Qeto (from ho qeta), n., end ; ho 
tseba qJto-qeto, to know per
fectly. 

Qha, adv., only; motho a le mong 
qha, one single person. 

Qha-qha, ho re qha-qha, to scar
ify, to speak to. 

Qbafu, ho re qhafu-qha/11, n., to 
wade in the mud. 

Qhafutsa, v. n., to wade in the 
mud. 

Qbafutso, n., mud-hole. 
Qhaha, v. t., to form a thick 

straight line. 
Qbabama, v. n .. to be well pla

ced on the ground. 
Qhahela, v. t., to produce shoots 

besides the main stem ( of a 
plant of Kafircom). 

Qhai, n., linen, cloth. . 
Qhaka, v. t., to girdle the head • 

with strings of beads. 
Qhakbatsa, v. t., to hit a thing 

and make it resound. 
Qbala, v. t., to disperse, to rout, 

to scatter, to waste; qhaleha, 
v. n., to get scattered; qha
lana, v. n., to go away in 
all directions; qlmlanela, v. 
n., to get scattered to. from, 
for ; ba mo qhalanetse, they 
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have gone away from him; 
qhalanya, v. t., to disperse. 
to rout; qha/a11yetsa, v. t., 
to disperse for, to. in ; qha
lakanya, v. t. to disperse in 
all directions. 

Qhala - maboll, n., one who 
scatters the field mice. 

Qhalano, n., dispersion. 
Qhalano, n., dispersing, disper

sion, 
Qhala-qhala, n., ht; who scat-

ters. . 
Qhall, n., a strong drink made 

in the Transvaal. 
Qhallsi, n., barricade, walls. 
Qhalo ,from ho qhala), n., dis

persing, dispersion. 
Qbana, n., saddle. 
Qhaneha, v. t., to saddle up; 

qhanehela, v. t., to saddle up 
for; qha11ehe/a11a, to saddle 
for one another; qhanlJl/a, v. 
t., to off saddle; qha11l/llda, 
v. t., to off saddle for ; qha
n1Jlel/a11a, to off saddle for 
one another. 

Qhanqhana, v. t., to scratch 
one another with the nails. 

Qhapaletsa, v. t., to splash, to 
dash. 

Qhaphela, v. t., to notice, to ob
serve, to remark, to look for 
diligently. 

Qbaqha, v. t., to pull down, to 
cut open; to demolish ; qha
qhlJlla, v. t., to pull down, to 
undo ; qhaqhliloha, v. n., to 
become demolished, to go 
to pieces, to come down. 

Qhaqhasela, v. n., to shiver 
with cold. 

Qhaqhasela, n., shiv"ers. 
Qhaqhatsa, v. t., to eat in a 

dirty way. 
Qhaqhola, n., big animal, strong 

man. 
Qhaqhola, v. n., to go away, to 

flee ; to refuse to give in. 
Qhaqhollo, n., destruction. 

QHEME 

Qhaqholoho, n., destruction. 
Qhaqoma, v. n., to hop, to tra

vel by stages, to change 
one's abode often. 

Qhasa, v. t., to beat much. 
Qhasalla, v. n., to raise itself, to 

rise. 
Qhashalla, v. n., to burst open, 

to get open (as folded pa
per) ; to stiffen oneself when 
held by other people. 

Qhashoha, v. n., to burst, to 
break one's heart, to get 
broken-hearted; qhashlila, v. 
t., to open, to unfold. 

Qhathotsa, v. t., to beg. 
Qhatsa, v. t., to pour out from 

a vessel with a small open
ing; qhatsetsa, v. t., to pour 
for, in, on ; qhatsetsana, to 
pour for one another; qha

tseha, v. n., to get poured 
out, to drop out. 

Qhau, ho re qhau, to seize 
quickly. 

Qhebe-qhebe, n., small muddy 
fountain. 

Qhebolla, v. t., to demolish, to 
open, to dig open. 

Qhefa, v. t., to strike indiscri
minateiy, to anoint too 
much. 

Qhehemanya, v. t., to place 
big things in disorder, badly; 
to break a pot by placing it 
badly on the ground. 

Qhehetsa, v. t., to open flatly 
(as an animal just slaught
ered). 

Qheja-qhejane, dim. of qhebe- . 
qhebe, n., small muddy fount
ain. 

Qhela, v. t., to shun the quest
ion, to push with the elbow, 
to throw down a trap. 

Qheleba, v. n., to get detached, 
to fall off because of damp
ness. 

Qheme, n., the plant Killinga 
aurata. 
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Qheme, n., ornament consisting 
of a stick garnished with 
feathers of vultures. 

Qheme, ho re qheme, to tumble 
down (of a wall). 

Qhemeha, v. n., to disperse ; 
qhemetsa. v. t., to disperse, 
to scatter; qhemetseha, v. n., 
to run away, to flee, to dis
perse, to tumble down. 

Qhemelele, ho re qhemelele, to 
tumble down. 

Qhena, v. t., to carry on the 
back. 

Qhenaka, v. n., to work much. 
to be very busy. 

Qhenqhe, n., saliva of an infant. 
Qhephelisa, v. t., to hit slightly, 

to graze. 
Qheqella, v. t., to deceive, to 

play a trick on. 
Qheqha, v. n., to sit in a row, 

to go along a wall. 
Qheqheba, v. t .. to give a share 

of; to eat ; qlzeqhebisa, v. t., 
to give a share, to take a 
little; yheqhebisetsa, v. t., to 
give a share to. 

Qheqheba, n., small piece of 
meat ; ho ntsa qheqlzeba, to 
give a little food; to take a 
little. 

Qhesa (like klzesa), v. t .. to dis
dain, to scorn. 

Qheshela, v. t., to waddle. 
Qhetha, v. t., to pour our; ,,he

theha, v. n., to get scattered, 
to scatter. 

Qhetso, n., piece. 
Qhetsoana, n., small piece. 
Qhetsoha, v. n., to split, to get 

broken; ,,hetsMa, v. t., to 
break a piece off. 

Qhibl, n., round sandstone with 
a hole, fixed to a stick. used 
by Bushmen to open anthills. 

Qhibiliha or ngibillha, v., 
n., to melt; ,1hil>ilisa, v. t., 
to melt. 

Qhile-qhile ho re 11hile-,1hile, to 

368 QHOBA 

be lame, to limp. 
Qhiletsa, v. n., to be lame, to 

limp. 
Qhlnyetsa, v. t., to crush a soft 

thing. 
Qhltsa, v. t., to drop, to trickle, 

to ooze ; leqeba le qhitsa bo
/a lu, the wound emits pus. 

Qho, ho re qho, to happen un
expectedly, at once. 

Qhoa, or qhooa n., summit, high 
place. 

Qhoa, ho ,:e qlzoa, to speak ; ke 
tla re qhoa a se makae fee/a, 
I shall say only a few words. 

Qhoachana, n., dry branches. 
Qhoaea, v. t., to beckon to, to 

call, to scratch the ground ; 
qlzoaeana, to call each 
other by beckoning, with a 
sign; qhoaela, v. t., to scratch 
for. • 

Qhoaela, v. t., to fasten a gar
ment with a pin or a string. 

Qhoala, v. n., to be very ill. 
Qhoamama, v. n., to be obdu

rate ; ho 11hoamama pe/D, to 
be obstinate. 

Qhoanqhoetsa, v. n., to quar
rel. 

Qhoasha, qhoashaka, v. n., to 
make the noise of breaking 
a piece of wood. 

Qhoba, v. t., to drive, to push 
on ; ho qhlJbo motlzamo, to 
munch; ,1hobelza, v. n., to 
advance slowly; lzo qhlJba 
seralJ, to be the last in a race. 

Qhoba, v. t., to keep a roof or 
a grain basket standing by 
supporting it with a piece 
of wood planted inside of it. 

Qhoba, v. t., to go on, to speak 
on; to live for a while; qlzoba 
/aim ena, go on with that 
matter. 

Qhoba. n., heap. 
Qhoba-qhobela, v. t., to make 

a heap. 
Qhoba, v. t., to steal food in the 
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fields ; ho qhobisa meh0ttng, 
to put cattle in reaped fields 
against the will. of the own
ers of those fields ; ho qhobela 
majoe, to build roughly, 
badly. 

Qh6balla. v. n .. to raise itself; 
to fill by swelling (like maize 
filling a bag). 

Qh6balla, n., thing that fills a 
bag (like maize). 

Qhoba- lltho, n., heavy work 
done for other people. 

Qhoboi, n., root of reed. 
Qhobokanyetaa. v. t ., to gath- • 

er an army, to collect an 
army. 

Qh6b6sha, v. t., to push aside. 
Qhobosheane, n .. natural 

stronghold ; fortress, fort. 
Qhoboshela. v. t., to fix with a 

pin. 
Qhoeba, v. t .. to call in a clever 

way ; qhoebana. to call one 
another in a clever way. 

Qhoebeshana or qhobesha
na, v. n .. to wrangle, to 
quarrel ; to be crowded. 

Qhoela, v. t., to cut a skin in 
small pieces. 

Qhoela, v. n., to strangle, to get 
shoked ; qhoeloa, to be unable 
to consent, to be obstinate. 

Qhoi. hfl re qhoi, to break (of a 
rope); to cut, to preceed, to 
go in front. 

Qhoiqhoilela. v. n., to eat hard 
meat; to pluck; to ravel 
out, to go in threads. 

Qhoishila, v. t., to break (a ro
pe) ; to beat. 

Qhola, v. n .. to go aside. to make 
room. 

Qholo, n., hip bone. 
Qh ol o-q hol o, n., lankness; 

plw/3 e qholo-qhfllo, lanky ox. 
Qholoqha, v. t., to speak much 

of an affair. 
Qholotsa, v. t., to defy with the 

finger, to provoke. 

QHOQHOBOLA 

Qh616tso, n., defiance. 
Qhoma, v. n., to burst, to explo

de; qlwmisa, v. t., to fire, to 
blast, to explode; iqlwmisa, 
v. r., to boast; qlwmela, v. 
t., to burst for ; ho qhomeloa 
ke ma/a t1 mokojoane, to have 
an accident one did not 
foresee. 

Qh6ma, v. t., to be abundant 
for, plentiful ; mabefe a mo 
qlwmile, he has reaped much 
C<lrn ; tlafa e mo qlwmile, he 
has alw;,ys famine; o qlw
ngoa ke mabele, he always 
reaps much corn ; qlwmeha, 
v. n., to prosper outwardly. 

Qhoma, v. n., ho qh3ma mahlo, 
to have a film on an eye. 

Qhomaka, v. r., to jump about, 
to go to and fro like a per
son suffering great pain. 

Qhome. n., roasted dry maize 
(bursting when being roast
ed 1. 

Qhomeletsa, v. t., to make a 
big fire. 

Qhomo, n .. explosion. 
Qhomo, n .. abundance, plenty, 

prosperity. 
Qhomoko, n., big round thing. 
Qhcloa, n., summit, top; ho lula 

qlwoeng, to watch, to observe. 
Qhoojoa, n., larynx, Adam's 

apple 
Qhooku. n., favourite man of a 

chief, steward. ' 
Qhoomo, n., wild water melon, 

tucumis trigonus. 
Qhopha, v. t., to chase, to pur

sue ; to choose, to single out. 
Qhoqha, v. t., to press in, to 

urge, to force. 
Qhoqha, n., stolen food, stolen 

thing; ho ja qhoqha, to eat 
something smlen. to do so
mething secretly. unduly. 

Qhoqhobola, n., very big thing,; 
qh3qh3b3la ea pere, very big 
horse, • • 
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Qhoqhoqbo, n., larynx, throat. 
Qhoqhotsa, v. 1., to grope, to 

full or sound with a stick. 
to throw the lead. 

Qhoqhotso, n., groping. 
Qhotbo, n .. a species of grass

hopper. 
Qhothola, v. t., to take with the 

nail, to take very little. 
Qhotholosa, v. t., to pinch with 

the nails. 
Qhothotsa, v. t., to grind Ka

fircorn malt that is not dry. 
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Qhotofana, n., very small per
son. 

Qhotofane, n., small beetle 
which eats the pumpkins. 

Qhotololo, ho re qhotololo. to sit 
on the ground like a lump. 

Qhotsa, v. t., to hatch. 
Qhu, ho re qhu, to make a noise 

like that of a whip; to dan
ce (ho tlala) very much. 

Qhumetsa, v. t., to break with 
a bi-g hammer. 

Qhuqha, v. n .. to trot fast, sha
king the rider badly. 

Qhusula, v. t., to beat; to pull 
out by giving a knock. 

Qi, ho re qi, to arrive. 
Qibl, n., otter, Lutra capensis. 
Qibi, n., soft and silky blanket 

black on one side and co
loured on the other ; shoes 
with a fur lining. 

Qila-qila, v. n., to walk away, 
to sulk. 

Qilaka, v. n., to walk quickly. 
Qilikoe, n., round thing, flail ; 

cluster ot people, oi insects. 
Qlqisela, v. n., to make a noise 

while running. 
Qiti, ho re qiti, to sound. to re

sound. 
Qitibanya, v. t .. to knock, to 

hit, to thump. 
Qitifa, n., very big and heavy 

thing or animal. 
Qitlmana, v. n .. to fall back

wards, 

QOBA 

Qiti-qlti, n .. stroke, striking. 
Qltltsa, v. t., to strike with a 

knobkerrie; ho qititsa ka ma-
6~. to stamp with the feet. 

Qoabeka, v. n., to walk like a 
thief, stealthily. 

Qoabela, v. t., to climb, to ride. 
Qoabl, n., wild cat, Felis caffra. 
Qoablka, v. n., to walk fearfully, 

stealthily. 
Qoac::ha, v. t., to break dry bran

ches. 
Qoac::hana, n., dry branch. 
Qoaea, v. t., to be afraid, to 

look out, to be on one's 
guard; qoaela, v. t .. to pay 
attention to, to watch, to 
observe ; qoaelana, to watch 
one another; qoaeana, to be 
afraid of each other. 

Qoaelano, n., watching one an-
other. 

Qoaeo, n., watching, fear. 
Qoaha, n., Zebra. Equus quagga. 
Qoako, n., serval, tiger cat, Fe-

lis serval. 
Qoalakac::ha. v. n., to be full to 

the brim. 
Qoalama. v. n., to gee angry. 
Qoalepetsa, v. t .. to pick up, 

to treasure. 
Qoane or, qooane or ntooane, 

n., viper, mountain otter. 
Qoapa, n., thin animal or person. 
Qoapl or seqoapi, n., ear of 

corn. 
Qoasalla, v. n .. to become stiff. 
Qoaso-qoaso, n., lump in the 

throat preventing one swal
lowing. 

Qoatsa-qoatsa, v. n., to know 
a little ; to try to learn, to 
strive. 

Qoatsl, ho re qoatsi, to blink. 
Qoatslma, v. n., to blink; to be 

convalescent ; to wake. 
Qoatsipa, v. t., to try. 
Qoba, \'. t., to parry, to avoid ; 

ho qoba ma/ eela, to parry 
imaginary strokes; qobtla, v. 
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t., to parry for, to protect, 
lo defend; qobelana, to prot
ect one another ; qobisa, v. 
t.. to remove a thing one 
wants to tak~ ; to protect ; 
qobisa11a, to protect one an
other; to fence; qobeletsa. v. 
t., to protect against, to de
liver. 

Qoba, n., blade of grass. riair. 
Qoba, v. n., to trail. to draggle.' 
Qobacha, v. n., tog,) away. 
Qobacha, ho re qohaclw. to be 

away for a short time. 
Qoba-qobola, v. r .. to thrash a 

small quantity of corn. 
Qobela, V. t., to put things to

gether; to gather, to keep. 
Qobeletso (from ho qoba}, n., 

protection. 
Qobeli (from ho qoba}, n., he 

who parries. 
Qobella, v. t., to drive into ·a 

corner, to corner; to gather, 
to insist, to force; qiibellana, 
to he pressed together, to 
force one another; qnbeletsa, 
v. t., to protect, to s11ield. 

Qobellano, n., press. crowd. 
Qobeletso, n., protection. 
Qobello, n., force, siege,violence. 
Qobelo. n., ramming, stopping a 

pipe; compulsion. 
Qobetsa, v. t., to lance. 
Qobisano, n .. fencing. 
Qobo, n., the plant Gumera 

perpusa. 
Qobo. n., favourite of a chief. 
Qobo (from ho qo/Ja}, n., parry. 
Qobokela, v. t .. to parry many 

strokes. 
Qobokisa, v. t., to attack, to 

surround. to stop. 
Qobola, to strample. to thrash; 

to drive many things, to 
press. 

Qobola, n., petticoat (thethana/, 
of Kafirs. 

Qobo-la-poli (goat's penis), n., 
the plant Ornithoga.lum gun-

QOKOFANA 

cifolium. 
Qobo-ta-poho (bull's penis), n., 

the plant Schizoglossumperi
glossoides. 

Qobola, v. t., to do a work well; 
qiibiilisa, v. t., to give the 
finishing stroke to. 

Qobolota, n., big thing, big 
persnn. 

Qobosha, v. t., to supplant. 
Qoe, ho re qoe. to plunge, to dis

appear in water. 
Qoebetella, v. t., to force to do. 
Qoela, v. n., to drive, to sink in 

water. to plunge; qoe/oa, v. 
n., to get choked, to be 
gri ved; qoeli sa. v. t., to sub
merge, to immti-se. 

Qoele, n., egret, head ornament, 
ostentation, pride; ho nka 
qoele, to make oneself a big 
man; ho roa/a qoele, to be 
proud, imprudent. 

Qoele or qoelele, ho re qoelele, 
to begin to appear on the 
surface, on height. 

Qoele-qoele, ho re qoele-qoele, 
to resound like pieces of 
iron. 

Qoelo, n., plunge. 
Qoeqoelellf, v. n .. to appear on 

a he.ght. 
Qofa. v. t., to be aquiline. 
Qohola. v. t., to seize with force. 
Qoi-qoi, n., the plant Indigo-

fera dimidiata. 
Qojoana, n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Qokisa, v. t., to doctor a war

rior who has killed a man 
in a battle. 

Qoka, v. t., to make a circle of 
clay round the eye as a sign 
of bravery; to smear one's 
head with antimony. 

Qokoa, n., Tambookie grass, 
Andropogon auctus. 

Qokocha, v. t .. to smear the 
hea i with red clay. 

Qokofana, n., very small person: 
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Qokolo, n., the only one (child 
or thing). 

Qokolotsa, v. t., to eat a little. 
Qola, n., food eaten on credit, 

the work for it having to 
be done later on; /ijo Ii 
jeloe ,70/a, the food has been 
eaten on credit. 

Qola, n., head ornament made 
of brass beads. 

Qola, n., small pieces of iron 
worn on the neck by a preg
nant woman. 

Qola, v. t., to cut a skin, to make 
holes in a skin, to adorn, to 
trim; qolisa, v. t., ho qolisa 
mantsoe, to speak well. 

Qola, n., place on the edge of a 
skin where a hole had been 
made for the peg pegging 
that skin on the ground; 
corner of a blanket. 

Qolla, v. t., to $ingle out, to 
choose, to indicate one out 
of many ; to pick out. 

Qolle, n., picking out, choosing, 
choice. 

Qolobota, n .. big thing, big man. 
Qolopa, v. t., to pick up. 
Qolopetsa, v. t., to take things 

one by one, to treasure, to 
gather from different sources 

Qoloplaa, v. t., to make a horse 
go with a fine action. 

Qolopo, n., the only one (child 
or thing); very little thing. 

Qoloal, n., sour beer; pap made 
of plants and meal. 

Qolotaa, v. t., to glean. 
Qolotao. n., gleaning. 
Qoma, v. t., to cut in to small 

pieces; qomela, v. t .. to cut 
meat. 

Qoma, v. n., to become dry; qo
meha, v. n., to get burnt by 
fire. 

Qomatsi, n .. stealth, difficulty ; 
ho ja qomatsi, to eat some
thing in sceret. 

Qomlsa or ngomisa, v. t., to 

QOQA 

praise; iqomisa, v. r., to praise 
oneself. 

Qomotolla, v. t., to choose, to 
pick out. 

Qomotollo, n., choice. 
Qono. n., small thing; ka liq,;

noana-qiinoana, bit by bit, by 
small amounts. 

Qonolla, v. t., to take a little at 
a time. 

Qooma, n., wooden cover for 
the penis worn by Kafirs. 

Qootho, n., back; ho lzlaba qoo
tl1lJ, to lie on the back with 
feet up. 

Qopela, v. t., to dip, to pinch 
(with the point of a knife). 

Qopetaa, v. t., to dip to take 
with the tip of the finger. 
with a feather; ho qopetsa ka 
sephali, to hit with the end 
of the whip. 

Qopha, v. t., to cut a little, to 
choose out of many, 

Qophela, v. t., to be near the 
edge of a precipice. 

Qophella or ngophella, v. t., 
to urge, to persevere, to 
insist. 

Q op he 11 o or ngophello, n., 
insistance, perseverance. 

Qophelo, n., top, edge, end. 
Qophlsana, v., to threaten one 

another. 
Qophotsa, v. t., to dip and draw 

out quickly ; to splash. 
Qopu, ho re qlJpu, to fall in water. 
Qoputsa, v. t .. to shake a liquid 

in a vessel. 
Qoqa, v. t., to chit-chat, to prat

tle; qoqela, v. t., to talk to, 
to tell to ; qoqelana, to 
tell to one another; qoqisa. 
v. t., to make talk; qoqisana, 
to talk together. 

Qoqa, v. t., to purify a man who 
has killed another in a battle. 

Qoqa, v. t., to choose cattle 
among those captured from 
the q1emr, 
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Qoqelano, n., talking, convers

ation, chit-chat. 
Qoqoana, n., small grain basket. 
Qoqobala. v. n., to sit proudly, 

majestically, quietly. 
Qoqobala, n., the plant Ceras-

tum capense. 
Qoqob6ta, n., powerful man. 
Qoqofana, n .. dwarf. 
Qoqolala, n., the plant Cerastum 

capense. 
Qoqolo or leqoqolo, n .. favour- • 

ite of a chief. 
Qoqoma, v. t., to shun. to avoid, 

to move from place to place, 
to escape, to stc:il away. 

Q 6 q osa, v. t., lo ~ound, lo 
importune, to stick to one, 
to make a fuss of, to raise ; 
ql/ql/sana, to stick to one 
another, to go together. 

Qoqosha, v. t., to anoint one
self .with. 

Qoqota, v. t., to knock, qoqotela, 
v. t., to knock, to nail; qoqo
tlllla, v. t., to remove nails, 
to open. 

Qoqotho, n., larynx. 
Qoqothoane, n., the rush Cyper

us congestus, or Mariscus 
congestus. 

Qoqothoane-e-kbohl, n., the 
rush Pycreus polystachyus. 

Qoqothoane-e-nyenyane, n., 
the rush Mariscus capensis. 

Qoqothoane-e-nyenyane, n., 
the grass Kilinga pulchella. 

Qosa or ntosa, v. t., to accuse, 
to beg; qllsana, to accuse 
one another; iql/sa, v., r., to 
accuse oneself; to ask per
mission; iqllsetsa, v. r., to 
beg for oneself; qllseha, v. 
n., to be accused. 

Qosano, n., mutual accusation. 
Qoshua, n., syphilis. 
Qoso (from ho ql/sa/. n., ac

cusation. 
Qotama, v. n., to squat down, 

to sit on one's heels. 

QoTOMA 

Qotetsa, v. t .. to make narrow, 
to surround; qlltetsana, v. n .. 
to crowd, to be crowderl, to 
be short of room. 

Qotetsana. n., narrow passage. 
Qotetsano, n., crowding, crowd. 
Q o t et s I, n., narrow place, 

straight. 
Qotetso, n., surrounding, crowd

ing. 
Qotha, v. t .. to trim, to lop, to 

strip. 
Qotha, v. t., to break with the 

nails (as a bit of grass); to 
break or cut a bit off; qi!thi
sa, v. t., to cause to break; 
qllthisana, to cause one an
other to break; ho t/othis11-
11a lehlokoa, to wager, to bet; 
to break a bit of grass as a 
token that friendship has 
come to an end, that people 
are in earnest. 

Qotho (from ho qi!tha), n., pinch
ing one another for a joke. 

Qotho, n., avariciousness, hard
ness of heart; o qotho ka 
ntho tsa hae, he is stingy with 
his property. 

Qotho or qootho, n., wild 
water melon. 

Qothobala, v. n .. to sit on one's 
heels. 

Qothofane, n.. worm found in 
Kafircom plants. 

Qothola, v. t., to snap, to take 
away, to pinch, to strike 
slightly. 

Qoto, ho bua taba qoto, to speak 
to the point 

Qoto, ho b11a qfllll, to speak of 
things one after the other, 
to touch many subjects. 

Qoto-qoto, h, re qlltll-qlltll, to 
hop. 

Qotolla, v. t., to distribute a 
small quantity among many 
people. 

Qotollo. n., strong beer. 
Qotoma, v. n .. to spring, to 
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jump, to start up. 

Qotonono, n., beer which has 
boiled too much; mabele a 
omile qotonono, Kafircom is 
quite ripe. 

Qotsa, v. t., to peel a pumpkin 
by chopping its skin off. 

Qotsa, v. t., to take a small 
quantity- of; to quote; qlJ
tsetsa, v. t., to give a small 
quantity; qlJlsetsano, to give 
to one another. 

Qotsi, n., white, flat, intestinal 
worm. 

QUTHUTSA 

Qotso, n., quoting, quotation. 
Qotsula, n., to root out; to 

quote. 
Qotsulo, n., quoting, quotation. 
Qubu, n., heap. 
Qujoana, dim. of qubu, n., little 

heap. 
Ququpana, v. n., to fight; nloa 

ea ququpana, there is a fight 
going on. 

Ququsela, v. n., to rumble (of 
the bowels). 

Quthutsa, v.n., to walk sprightly. 
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Ra. pers. pron .. Is!. per; plur., 
with the Past tense uf the 
verb; we; ra bona, we saw. 

Ra, n .. father (always followed 
by a proper or common 
noun, as Ra-Mohato, father 
of Mnhato. Ra-borokn. father 
of sleep). It 1s used for not
ing a particularity notice
able in a person; ra-11ko, the 
father of the nose, name or 
nickname given to a person 
who has a big nose; or to 
design ownership; rn-/ink11, 
father of sheep, one who 
owns many sheep. 

Raba-raba, v. n., to roam in a 
narrow circle; to fly round. 

Rabaka, v. n., to fly about, to 
roam about. 

Rabella, v. t., to do a thing 
quickly, to k:11 quickly. 

Rabolloro ( e.), n .. revolver. 
Rabolobolo, n., tbe plant Tri

chogyne paronychioides 
Ifloga paronychio:des. 

Rabuketsa, v. t., tu walk briskly 
so that ,he trousers flap 
about. 

Raburetsa, v. t .. tu doubt, to 
hesitate. to speak vaguely. to 
supp::,se, to guess. 

Rafa, v. t., to delve, to dig, to 
take out. 

Rafanyane, n., arch of branches 
support mg the roof near the 
door of a hut. 

Rafenttele (d.), n., scent. 
Rafoha, v. n,. to rebound; mfo

la, v. t., to paw, to throw up. 
Raha, v. t., to kick; ho ra!ia 

lelltll. to kick the ground as 
a sign of contempt; ho rah,1 
moritsoana, to kick the dish, 

RALA 

i. c .. to refuse to eat, done 
by a young man who thus 
si10ws his parents that he 
wants to marry. 

Rahasa, v. t., to disperse, to 
scatter. 

Rahela. v. t., to ride on horse 
back; to go out spying. 

Raka. v. t .. to arrive before, to 
forestall, to precede. 

Raka-la-balimo \the gourd of 
the ancestors). 11., the plant 
Luffa sp;erica. 

Rakalla, v. n.. to stand with 
outstretched legs; to cultiv
ate into another man's field. 

Rakanela, v. t., to surround. 
Rakasa, v. n., to walk with feet 

far apart. 
Rakhall (female father). n., my 

aunt (one's father's sister); 
mkhali, a (for oa) l,ao, thy 
aunt; rakha/i o jihlile, my 
aunt has arrived ; bo-rakhali
'a hao Im fihlile, thy aunts 
have arrived. 

Rakhoabe, n., jackal. 
Rakokone (from ho kokiJ11,1), n., 

one who picks bone~. 
Rakoliisa (from ho raka), v. t., 

to push aside one who came 
first; ho rakolosa mosali ka 
nkho, to come to 1he fount
ain after another woman, 
whom you push aside and 
fill your own pot first. 

Rakunyetsa, v. t., to cut one's 
way, to place a trap in the 
way along which a mole 
is expected to pass. 

Raia, v. t .. to make a fir~t cut 
on a skin; to rip open; to 
put a foundation; ralla, v. t., 
to place drugs in the ground 
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on which enemies are ex
pected to tread. 

Ralala or ralla, v. n., to sing 
and play at night (of young 
men and girls at a marriage 
feast). 

Ralape (from rare and le/apa), 
n., one who always remains 
at home; pl. bo-ra/ape. 

Ralebe n., gnu. 
Ralehlakana (father of reeds), 

n., nickname of the Bushman. 
Rallhlare (father of medicines), 

n., doctor. 
Ral lkh utloana,n., inferiorchief. 
Ralikokotoana, n., the tree 

Euclea coriacea. 
Ralinku (father of sheep), n., 

owner of sheep. 
Ralotsa or raloletsa, v. n., to 

walk with long steps. 
Ramakhukhune (from ho khu

khuna), n., one who walks 
stealthily. 

Ramapesetsa, n., one who 
perseveres, who bears up. 

Ramapolasi, n., owner of farms, 
farmer. 

Ramatseatsana, n., name given 
to lightning (letlJ/lJj, when 
praising it (lithokfJ). 

Ramaqai \father of uncircum
cised boys), n., a species of 
field mouse. 

Ramokholoane-oa-letiolo, n., 
the hartebeest, which runs 
down steep places when 
hunted. 

Ramona, v. t, to reap much; 
o ranw/lJtse mabele, he has 
reaped much Kafircorn. 

Ramotsana (father of a little 
village), n., chiefofa village; 
plur. bo-rametsa,,a. 

Ramotse (father of a village), 
n., chief of a village, head
man; plur. bo-rame/se. 

Rangoane (little father), n., 
uncle (younger brother of 
one's father); rangoan 'ao, 

376 R.APELA 

thy uncle; bo-rangoane, my 
uncles; bo-rangoan 'ao, thy un
cles. 

Rantha, v. t., to make cuts (in 
the ear of an animal), to 
spoil, to make dt.nts in ; ra
nthana, v. n., to become 
spoiled, dented, unravelled, 
tattered; ranthanya, v. t .. to 
tear to pieces. 

Rantja (father of a dog), n., com
mon man; rlJna oa rantja, 
we small people, poor people. 

Rantloana (father of a little 
house), n., common man. 

Rao! interj., stand up! 
Rao, ho re rao, to stand up sud

denly, to start; to be high, 
big, straight. 

Raoha, v. n., to stand up sud
denly, to start; ralJsa, v. t., 
to arouse, to startle. 

Ra6pa, v. t., to single out, to 
name or choose a person out 
of many; to send; ithalJpa, 
v. r., to send oneself, to 
volunteer, to take the in
itiative. 

Rapalla, v. n., to lie down; o 
rapaletse fatse, he is lying 
down on the ground; rapa
latsa, v. t., to throw down; 
to destroy. 

Rapama, v. n., to go aslant, to 
slope, to go down (of the 
sun); letsatsi • le rapame, the 
sun is nearly setting; rapa
misa, v. t., to make slanting, 
to cause to slant; rapamela, 
v. n., to slant for, in, to 
interfere with an affair one 
is not acquainted with. 

Rapela, v. t., to pray, to inter
cede. to plead, to beseech; 
to offer a prayer; ho rape/a 
MolimlJ, or ho rape/a ho 
MolimlJ, . to pray to God; 
rape/ana, to pray one an
other; rape/la, v. t .. to pray 
for, to intercede for ; u nlha-
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trllc ho more1111, interce<le for 
me with the chief; rapellana. 
to pray for one another; 
ithapella. v. r., to pray for 
oneself; rapPlisa, v. t., to 
cause to pray, to pray well, 
earnestly; rapelisisa, v. t., to 
pray very earnestly. 

Rapetla, v. n., to speak alone, 
to scold (after a quarrel). 

Rapitso, n., gnu. 
Rapolla or rapollela, v. t., to 

kill an animal about to have 
a little one; to unravel, to 
clear up. 

Rapoloha, v. n., to walk aside, 
to walk out of the road; ra
pl/ll/hela, v. t., to come to 
one by a side path, indirectly; 
raplllla, \'. t., to raise. 

Raputsoe (from ra and putsoaJ, 
n., grey man, old man. 

Raqhoe. n., important person; 
very tall person. 

Rara, v. n., to get entangled, to 
creep; meokho e ntllflrile ma
J,!011g, tears are plentiful in 
my eyes; rara11a, v. n., to be 
entangled; rare/in, v, n., to 
get entangled; to loose one's 
senses; rarisa, v. t., to en
tangle, to entangle loosely 
(in sewing, building); rare/s11, 
v. t., to entangle, to tie; 
itharetsa, v. r .. to cling to, to 
stick to; raretseha, v. n., to 
be entangled, to be tied; 
rarl/lla, v. t., to disentangle; 
to loosen; to extricate, to 
explain; rarl/1/ana, to disent
angle one another; itharl/1/a. 
v. r., to disentangle oneself; 
rarl/lllha, v. n., to become 
disentangled, to become loo
se; rarollela, v. t., to disent
angle for. 

Rara, v. t., to tattoo certain 
• figures on the arm of a 

brave warrior. 
Rarabana, v. n.. to get en-

RATA 

tangled; rarab1111ya, v. t., to 
entangle; rarabi!lla, v. t., to 
disentangle; rarab/Jlllha, v. 
n., to get disentangled. 

Rarapolla, v. t., to cut one's 
way through (a thick forest, 

• a field of corn, etc.). 
Rare. my father. 
Raretsa. v. t., to entangle (see 

rara). 
Rasa, v. n., to get spread out, to 

get scattered; rasl/lla, v. t., 
to tear off (clothes\, to dis
entangle, to disembroil. 

Raseisanyane, n., one who puts 
others to work and leaves 
them in the lurch. 

Raseka-maboll, n., one who is 
like a rat. 

Rasekhanyane, n., nickname 
of a Bushman; plur., bo-rase
klumyane. 

Raselemane, n., one who does 
not know how to scrape a 
skin. 

Raseng. n., clan; ba rase111<, 
people of the same clan, of 
the same mind; friends. 

Raseokamela-batho, n., the 
one above men, the one 
superior God. 

Rasetla-ka-Loetse, n., he who 
comes in September. 

Rata, v. t., to love, to like, to 
will; rateha, v. n., to be 
lovely, to be lovable; ithata, 
v. r., to love.oneself; to be 
selfish; ratana, to love one 
another ; ratisa, v. t., to 
cause to love; ratisuoa, v. t., 
to be obliged to love, to 
crave for (of a pregnant wo
man desiring certain things to 
eat) ; ratisana, to cause or 
teach one another to love. 
ithatisa, v. r., to cause one
self to love; rate/a, v. t., to 
love for; ithatela, v. t., to 
love for oneself, to like, to 
prefer; ratisisa, v. t., to like 
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very much. 
Ratatlela or ratatlella. v. t., to 

coax a person, to entice 
one to do something. 

Ratha, v., t., to cut with an 
axe, with a sword; ratha
hmzya, v. t., to cut very 
much; rath1111a, to. cut one 
another; rathela, v. t., to 
break bread into a liquid. 

Ratha, v. t., to receive from a 
young man's uncle a head 
of cattle for the one you 
have given for the former's 
marriage. 

Rathatha, v. t., to scarify. 
Ratho, ho re ratho, to stand up 

quickly. 
Rathoha, v. n.. to stand up 

quickly. 
Rathola, v. t., to brew, to make 

beer. 
Re, pers. prun. plur., 1st pers. in 

the nom. and obj. cases: we; 
re mo f11ma11e, we found him. 

Re, v. t., to emit a sound, to 
say, to do; Perfect, ilse; 
a re 111, he said (or made) 
111, i. e. he remained silent; li
taba Isa ho re. Isa bare, hear
say matters; ka hore le hore, 
thus and thus; motho oa hore, 
oa horeng, oa hore ho itseng, 
a certain person; ba itse ka 
re o ea Ila, in vain did they 
say he was coming; o rialo 
(for ore joalo), he says so; 
o itsalo (for itse joalo), he 
said so; ha re ho sa le joalo, 
when it was still so, at that 
moment; a re a sa b11a. while 
he was still speaking; pass. 
voice, /hoe; ho thoe, it is 
said; ho tlmalo (thoe joalo) 
so it is said, they say so; ho 
itsoalo (itsoe joalo), so it was 
said. 

Rea, Ist pers. plur. pron.: we; 
rea bona, we see. 

~ea, v. t. to give a name to; ke 

REKA 

mo reile Molapo (or lcbilSII la 
Molapo), I called him Mola
po; ithea, v. r., to take a 
name; reel/a, v. t., to name 
after one; ke mo ,-eeletse nta
te, I gave him my father's 
name; o reeietsoe Ramabanda, 
he was given Ramabanda's 
name, he was called after 
Ramabanda. • 

Reba. v. t., to stupify (by means 
of witchcraft), to cause to 
forget; to make unable to 
see or to notice; rebe/za, v. 
n., to become stupid, unable 
to understand; to misunder
stand, to forget. 

Reba-reba, v. n., to run; reba
rebisa, v. t., to cause to run, 
to pursue; reba-rebismm, to 
pursue one anotker. 

Rebe-rebe, n., muddy thing, 
neither solid nor liquid. 

Rebe-rebe, n., noise of many 
people. 

Rebesela, v. n., to run. 
Rebola, v. t., to seize, to capture. 
Reetsa or rehetsa, v. t., to 

listen to, to be attentive to. 
to pursue. 

Refo, ho re refli, to stand up 
together. 

Refoha, v. n., to stand up to
gether, to go away; reflJ!a, 
v. t., to throw up, to raise. 

Rehehllsa, v. t., to delay people 
by speaking too much. 

Rehella, see rea. 
Rehesela, v. n., to hesitate. 
Reisi (d.). n., rice. 
Reisisi (d.), n., races, horse 

races. 
Reka, v. t., to buy. to exchange, 

to barter; ho reka ka, to 
sell; rekeha, v. t., to be 
buyable, cheap; itheka, v. r., 
to buy oneself; koloi ena ea 
itlu;ka. that wagon earns the 
money for which it was 
bought; 1theka, to recom_-
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mend itself for sale by its 
beauty, to be worth buyini.:; 
rekana, to huy une another. 
to be of the same value; re
kisa, v. t., to cause to buy; 
tc, sell; ke rl'kisa ka pere ea 
ka, l sell my iiurse; ithekisa, 
same as itheka; rekisa11a, to 
cause one another to buy ; 
rekela, V. t., to buy for; to 
sell ; a 1110 rekrla /111ka, he 
bought a book for him; " 
nthekele b11ka, buy a book for 
me, or sell a book to me; 
rilke/ana, to sell to one an
other; ithekela, v. r., to buy 
for oneself. 

Reke-reke. n., anything trem
bling like jelly. 

Rekere (d.), n., elastic. 
Reketla, v. n., to tremble, to 

shake, to be soft like marshy 
ground. 

Rekoloha. v. n., to have pity; 
reklJMhela, v. t., to have pity 
upon. 

Rekolla, v. t., ho reki!lla pell!, to 
become peaceful again, to 
become calm. 

Rellmoloha, v. n., to lighten, to 
glitter, to be bright (of the 
face of a woman who is in 
her first month of pregnancy). 

Rella or thella, v. n., to slip; 
reletsa, v. t., to cause to slip. 

Rema, v. t., to cut with an axe; 
remela, V. t., to cut for; ithe
mela, v. r .. to cut for one
self; remelana, to cut for one 
another. 

Rema (d.), v. t., to put the drag 
on; remlJlla. v. t., to loosen 
the drag. 

Remolla, v. t., to take a certain 
quantity of thick milk. 

Rena, v. n., to be rich. to be a 
chief; o renne, he is rich, he 
does not want, he does not 
work; renela, V. t., to be 
abundant for; link11 Ii ,,,o 

379 RETELEHA 

re1161s,·. sheep are plentiful 
to him; re11/Ja, v. t., to en
rich; o rentsitsoe ke bat/,lJ, he 
was made rich by people. 

Reneketsa, v. t., to give a pet 
name to. 

Renepese (e.), n., rinderpest, 
cattle plague. 

Repha, v. n .. to become loose 
( of the flesh or body J; to 
become old; o ,ephile. he is 
old; rephisa, v. n., to have a 
flux, to be in a heat. 

Rephella, v. n., to sit idle. 
Rera. v. t .. to plan, to make 

plans about, to plot against; 
to decide; ithera, v. r., to 
make plans about oneself; 
rerana, to plot against one 
another; rerisa, v. t., to cause 
to make a plan; to help one 
to decide; rerisana, to hold 
a council, to advise one an
other; rerela, v. t., to decide 
for; rerelana, to decide for 
one another; itherela, v. r., 
to decide for oneself. 

Rerelsa, v. t., to do a work 
badly. 

Rerekela, V. n., to walk trem
bling from weakness. 

Reta, v t., to cut a dry skin; to 
speak politely to. 

Rete-la-ntja (dog's testicle), n., 
the plant orchis Eulophia 
hians. 

Retela, v. n .. to remain raw, 
although cooked, to get red; 
ka retela sa thlJ/oana, my skin 
was torn off like the peel 
of a fruit ; to receive many 
wounds without being killed; 
retelela, v. t., to beat in a 
debate. to conquer. 

Reteleha, v. n., to tum round; 
retelehela, v. n., to tum to, 
towards ; retelzelana, to tum 
towards one another; rete
/etsa, v. t., to tum round; to 
tum towards; retelletsa. v. 
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RETHA 

t., to turn against, towards, 
in; ho rete/letsa monynko ho 
more11a e mong, to iive one
self to an,>ther chief. 

Retha,v.n .. tocurdle, to thicken. 
Rethebana. v. n .. to sit heavily. 
Rethefala, ,·. n, to becume 

blunt, to loose the excess of 
its savour; rethefatsa, v. t., 
to make blun.; to calm. 

Rethetha, v. n., to beat with a 
stone in order to make sup
ple; to beat ( of the heart). 

Rethetsa. v. t.. to place or put 
on the ground. 

Retla, v. n., to run to its calf 
(of a cow). 

Retla, v. t., to cut small pieces 
of meat. 

Ri, ho re ri. to move away. 
Rialo. for re joalo, to say so. 
Riatso, for re joa o, to say so. 
Riba. v. n., to throw tile head. 

up and down; to run ( of an 
animal). 

Ribama. v. 11., to kneel, to bend 
down the head and the 
knees. 

Ribeha, v. t., to turn up~ide 
down; riblJl!a, v. t., to turn 
up; riblillilsa. v. I., to plough 
a forsaken field. to turn up 
the ground ; ribolltseha, v. 
n., to get turned up; ribiilii
ha, v. n., to get turned up. 
upside down. 

Ribela, v. t.. to cut meat nicely. 
Rihitlisa, v. t., to delay. 
Rihitleha. v. t., to delay, to be 

slow. 
Rihleha, v. t., to do unwillingly, 

slowly. 
Rii, ho re rii, to sit down ,oge

ther at l,nce; to finish up. 
Rimama. v. n., to bend down. 
Rinapetsa, v. t., to cut very 

short. 
Rinya. v. t., to kill many things 

at once, to destroy. 
Ripa, v. t .. to cut the edges of 

ROALA 

a dress, to take from, to cut 
very short. 

Ripa-lithaate, n., the plant 
gerbera Burmanni. 

Ripitla, v. t., to throw down, to 
annthilate; ripitlisa, v. t., to 
grind very fine ; ripitlana, 
to throw one another down ; 
ho ripitlana le mosebetsi, to 
work at a thing for a long 
time. 

Ririanyane. n .. thicket. 
Ririela or ririella, v. t .. to put • 

much thatch on a roof; to 
have thick whiskers; to 
grow thick and tangled (hair, 
wool). 

Ririetsa, v. t., to put much 
thatch, to have a thick 
beard; to gather much. 

Rita, v. t., to stir, milk or blood 
being cooked; rite!a, v. t .. 
to brew, to make beer. 

Ritama, v. t., to w,pe one's dirt. 
Ritela, v. t., to make smooth, 

to scrape the outside of a 
pot. 

Ritsa. v. n., to slip on the ground 
like a crippled person; to 
drag one,elf; ritisa, v. t., to 
push to drag on the ground. 

Roakha, ho re roakha. to rush, 
to run. 

Roakhaetsa, v. n., to cause 
shoes to crack, to walk 
quickly. 

Roakhametsa, v. n., to run, to 
rush. 

Roala, v. t., to put on the head, 
to wear (hat, shoes), to car
ry on the head ; ho ronla ma
hlo, to make big eyes. to be 
angry or afraid ; bosiu ha bo 
roa/a (meso), at dawn; ithoa
la, v. r., to carry oneself; o 
ilhoetse, she is pregnant; ke 
ithoetse meli 1,/ohong, I carry 
moli grass on my head, i. e. 
I fear evil may come upon 
me in the court of justice ; 
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roalella, v. n .. to come toge
ter, to gather(of cattle) ; 1110-

thii ea roalrllt1nl(, one who is 
going away; bosiu ha ho roa
lella, when the night is clear
ing up; roa 1/a, v. t., to ga
ther fuel; roallcla, v. t.. to 
gather fuel for; roallela, v. 
t., to carry a heavy l1>ad; to 
go for a second load ; ml'lsi 
a ro,11/rla, water comes down 
in torrents ; ho roaloa kc tha
bo, to be carried by joy, i. e. 
very glad ; roesa, v. t., tn 
put upon somebody ; ho roc
sa motho k11tib11, to give a 
man a hat; roes11na, to put 
on one another; rota. v. t., 
to take off, to removefrom ; 
ho rota lieta, to take off the 
shoes; role/a, v. t., to take 
off for; to impute, to givl.! 
what 0ne has earned or pos
sesses; riJ/e/1111a. to take off 
for one another; ho rot,,t,, 
moth/J kc.tib11, to take off one's 
hat to a person, i. e. to shnw 

respect to a person. 
Roaleha, v. n., to get exci_ted, 

moved, enthusiastic. 
Roalla, v. t., to gather fuel. 
Roanya, ho re roanya, to crack. 

to creak. 
Roaroaetsa, v. n., to run, to 

r:de with might (of many 
people together). making a 
noise with ornaments; to 
walk proudly. 

Roba, v. t., to break; ho roba 
/eihlo, to break the eye, i. e. 
to shut one eye; robcla, v. 
t,, to break for; rob,H,ma, 
to break for one another; 
robe/la, v. t., to break in 
small pieces; robeha, v. n .. 
to get broken; ke rohehile, 
I am hurt (a."ter a fall); ro
baka, v. t., to break to pieces; 
robakanya, v. t., to break to 
pieces. 

ROBILENG 

Roba or roblle meno (or me
noana) e 'meli. to break 
two fingers, i. e. eight. 

Roba (or robile) mono(ormo
noana) o le mong, to break 
one finger, i. e. nine. 

Robaka, v. n., to roam about, 
to go anywhere. 

Robala, v. t., to lie on the 
ground, to sleep; o robt'lse fa• 
tsr, he is lying (>n the gronnd; 
o robrtsc boroko l>n mo11ate, he 
sleeps well; o rohe1s1· le ( mp11) 
r ha/an![, he ,,lept with an 
empty ston1ach; rob111/a, v. 
t., to sleep for, to have peace 
with (said of the ancestor~ 
who are requested not to 
trouble the living); ho ro
halla taba. to forget a matter; 
ho ro/>11/011 ho bile ho itsosoa, 
there 1s nothing to cat; roba
tsa, v. t .. tu cause to lie on the 
ground, to put to sleep; le
ino ha le 11/hobalsr, the tooth 
does nut give me a chance 
of sleeping; ithob11//a, v. r., 
to fall asleep, to die ; roba
il'tsa. v. t., to sleep at a cer
tain place; kt' 1/11 roba/ctsa 
M,,sem, I shall spend the 
night at Maseru. 

Robang, met so e robang ... , eight. 
Roba-roba, v. n., to go about. 

to roam about working. 
Robehetsa, v. t., to speak a 

langu;;ge badly. to break 
badly. 

Robelea I interj. addressed to 
the sparrow eating corn in 
the lands. 

Robell. adj., eight. 
Robella, v. t., to speak badly; 

tu break to pieces, to 
crumble. 

Robellana, v. n., to become 
gathered, to gather. 

Roblleng meno e le 'mell, 
eight. 

Robllengmono o le mon&-,nine, 
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Robo, n., the grass Killinga 
aurata. 

Roboka, v. t., to pierce many 
holes in, to stab repeatedly. 

Robokela, v. t., to break 
roughly, to act violently. 

Robong, adj., nine. 
Roe, ho re roe, to meet suddenly; 

to get full (of a pot); to 
appear in a high place. 

Roenya-roenya, v. n., to palpi
tate. 

Roha, v. n .. to rise; khoeli e rl/
hile, the new moon has 
appeared. 

Rohaka, v. t., to cause, to in
sult ; rl/hakana, v. t., to cau
se one another, to curse. 

Rohora, v. t., to shake; rllhllsa, 
v. t., to shake violently. 

Roka, v. t., to sew; rllkela, v. t., 
to sew for; rllkisa, v. t., to 
teach to sew ; ithllkela, v. t., 
to sew for oneself; rllkela11a, 
to sew for one another; rl/
krl/a, v. t., to sew many 
pieces together ; rl/kelletsa, 
v. t., to sew one piece on to 
another; rllkahanya, v. t .. to 
mend, to bind together ; rll
klllla, v. t., to unsew, to un
stitch ; to send a ram into 
a flock of ewes. 

Roka, v. t., to prais~, to recite 
or sing the praises of; ithoka, 
v. r., to recite one's own 
praises ; to praise oneself. 

Rokela, v. t .. to pour beer into 
a pot, to fill a pot with beer. 

Roko, (d.), n., dress for women, 
gown, stuff. 

Rokolla, v. t .. to decant beer 
from a big pot into smaller 
ones; rllklllsa. to suck. 

Rokoloha, v. n., to have an 
eruption. 

Rola, v. t., see ho roala. 
Rolo. adj., black with white 

spots (goats only) ; fem. ro
/tla11a. 

Roma, v. t., to make coloured 
spots on the body, on a wall 
(of a doctor); ithoma, v. r., 
to make such marks on 
one's body. 

Roma, v. t., to send; ke tla 11 

rl/ma taba, I shall send you 
on some business ; ke rl/mi
loe, l have been sent. I am 
on duty ; ithl/ma, v. r., to 
send oneself, to act proprio 
motu : to go to stool, to 
pass water; rl/mela, v. t., to 
send an object, an animal ; 
to send to ; rllmelana, to send 
to one another; rllmella, rll
mellela, v. t., to send indi
rectly ; rl/mellana, to send to 
one another; rllmeletsa, v. t., 
to send by opportunity ; rll
melletsa, v. t., to send by 
opportunity. 

Romela, v. n., to go and speak 
of religious matters; to go 
to confession. 

Romotseha, v. !1., to crack un
der the teeth. 

Rona, pers, pron. Ist pers. plur., 
.in the nominative, possessi
ve and objective cases, we, 
us, our ; a Ila ho rl/na, he ca
me to us ; pere ea rl/na, our 
horse. 

Rona, v. t., not to suit, not to 
become ; katiba ena ea II rl/
na, that hat does not suit 
you; rl/neha, v. n., not to 
suit, to be unbecoming; rll
nana, v. n., to be unbeco
ming, improper; rl/naneha, 
v. n., to be unbecoming, un
due, improper. 

Ronoko, n., full grown man. 
Ropama, v. n., to become visi

ble; to swell (of the place 
where one has been struck). 

Ropana, v. n., to gather, to co
me together; ropanya, v. t., 
to gather scattered things; 
to enumerate. 
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Ropane, n .. had person. wicked 
person. 

Ropha, v. n., to be perpendicu
lar, to he straight. 

Ropo, ho re n,pij, tf, appear sud-
denly. 

Ropoha. v. n., to appear. 
Ropopa, v. n., to appear. 
Rora, v. n., to roar, to speak 

angrily; ror,;)a, v. t., to roar 
against. to scold. to threaten; 
rorelann. to threaten one an
other; rorisa, v. t., tu cause 
to roar; to praise; rorisa1111, 
to praise one another; itlw
risa, v. r., to praise oneself. 
to boast; roriselw, v. n., to 
be worthy of praise ; rorisr
tsa, v. t., to praise for. 

Rorobatsa, V. t., to put up its 
tail (of an ox). 

Rororo, n., the rush J uncus 
glaucus. 

Rororo-e - nyenyane, n.. the 
rush J uncus cephalotes. 

Rororoana. n .. the rush Jun
cus (?) 

Rororoana. n., the rush Scirpus 
paludicola. 

Rororonyana, n., the rush Kil
linga pulchella. 

Rororonyana - e - nyenyane. 
n., the plant Juncus capita
tus. 

Rorotela, ·v. t., to give many 
little strokes. 

Rorotoanyane, n., the rush 
Cyperus difformis. 

Rota, v. t., to pass water; riil<;
/a, v. t., to pass water in, on, 
against. 

Rotetsa, v. t., to add fuel to a 
fire; to drive gently ; ho ro
teletsa 1110/omo oa 11111/ho. to 
add to what one has said ; 
ho roteletsn mo/01110, to add to 
what has been said ; rotellc
tsa, v. t., to push a piece of 
wood into the fire; to make 
matters worse, to excite. 

RllA 

Rotha, v. n .. to drop. to drip; 
rotlu'la, v. n., to drop in, on, 
etc; rothisn, v. t .. to, cause 
to drop; rothiselsa, v. t., to 
cause to drop in. on, etc ; 
rot/Jets//, v. t., to pour little 
hy little, drop after drup; 
lw rothrlsa leqe/>11, to pay a 
small fine for a wound one 
has iutliected. 

Rothetsa, v. t., to rip open. 
Rothofala (from ier,itho). v. n., 

to become dark; ri)t/u,fatsa, 
,·. t., to make dark. 

Rothotha, v. n., to speak much, 
to scold much ; mthothistl, 
taba, to speak very much of 
an affair. 

Rothotsa, v. t., to rip open. 
Rotlo, lw re ri!tlo, to stand up 

(of many people); to get 
ripe (of Kafircorn). • 

Roto. n., 11111/ilo n riiti!, fierce eyes, 
big eyes. 

Rotola. v. t., to put in evidence, 
to show ; ho rii/ii/11 mahlo, to 
make big eyes; ri!toha, v. n., 
to become visible; o ri!tiihile 
mahlo, he has big eyes. 

Rotoloana, n., maMo a liriitoloa
,w, fierce eyes. sharp eyes. 

Rotoloha, v. n., to recover. to 
become fat and strong again 
after an illness. 

Ru, ho re r11, to rush. 
Ru, ho re rn, to be very clean. 
Rua, v. t., to gain, to earn, to 

become rich ; to own, to 
possess, to win ; o rnile, he 
is rich ; o ruiloe, he is owned. 
he is not free ; o ruile linku, 
he owns sheep; rneha, v. n., 
to be worthy of being earn
ed ; rnisa, v. t., to cause 
to earn, to enrich; ruisn11a, 
to enrich one another ; rui
setsa, v. t., to enrich for; 
niila, v. t .. to earn for, to be 
rich for, ithuela, v. r., to get 
rich for; ithuisa, v. r., to 
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cause oneself to become 
rich. 

Rue, ho re rue, to appear at a 
distance. 

Rufa, v. t., to give one some
thing for his work or help; 
to make a present (of the 
maternal uncle giving his 
nephew arms or cattle when 
he comes out of the circum
cision). 

Ruhleha, v. n., to he slow. 
Rukhunya, v. n., to pass through 

moving things like high 
grass; ho rukhunya ka me
phoso, to drag long blankets. 

Rukhusela, v. n., to make a 
rustling noise, a noise with 
one's dress. 

Rulela, v. t., to thatch; rttlella-
11a, v. n., to be thickly grown. 
to he dense. 

Ruma, v. t., to crush with the 
teeth; to make the noise of 
birds flying, of sheep walk
ing. 

Ruma, v. t.. to put a trimming 
on the edge of something. 

Rumana, v. t., to blaze. 
Rumola, v. t., to be aggressive, 

to attack; to drive cattle; 
rumi'iliisa, v. t., to make angry; 
rumiilla. v. t., to call one 
names; to bring bad luck to. 

Rumula, v. t., to take away 
much of the embers on the 
hearth. 

Runa, v. t., to kill (lice) bet
ween the nails. with the 
nails. 

Runya, v. n., to move under
ground like a mole ; to throb 
(of the heart. of the arteries). 

Rupa, v. n., to rush in great 
numbers. 

Rupela. v. t., to teach girls and 
boys at the circumcision. 

Rupula or thupula, v. t., to 
make a skin supple. 

Rura. v. n., to fly; nm;la, v. n., 

RUTLO 

to fly to. 
Ruri, adv., truly, certainly; lila

ba Isa ntri, true sayings, true 
news ; when rttri follows a 
verb, the verb generally 
takes the relative form: ke 
ela ruri, I go away for good. 

Ruruha, v. n., to swell, to get 
swollen; rurttsa, v. t., to 
cause to swell. 

Rurutloane, n., little piece of 
cattle dung as it ;s in sum
mer, too light to he picked 
up; a very light thing; li
rur .. tloa11e Isa /eh/aka, bits of 
reeds. 

Rusetsa. v. n., to spread (like 
a sore), to run. 

Rusolla, v. t .. to tear to pieces, 
to devour. 

Ruta, v. t .. to teach. to preach ; 
rttleha, v. n., to be teachable, 
to be taught ; rulehileng, cle
ver, educated; ir/111/a, v. r .. 
to teach oneself. to learn; 
ithutela, v. r .. to learn for; 
to study for; r11/a11a, to teach 
one another; rttle/a, v. t .. to 
teach for; ho rnta 11lsi, to 
teach many people, to teach 
people bad manners. 

Rutha, v. t., to hit with a stone. 
Ruthu. ho re ruthu, to make a 

dull sound. . 
Ruthuha. v. r., to resoun I dully. 

to emit a dull sound. 
Ruthutha, v. t., to break clown 

(a house. a wall); to form 
ears (of Kafircorn); n1tl111-

lhana. to fight, to wrestle. 
Ruthutha, v. n., to hatch (of a 

hen). 
Rutla, v. t., to pull out (like a 

reed out of a thatch roof) ; 
to unthatch ; n1tliJ/la, v. t., 
to unthatch; ithulla, v. r., 
to draw oneself out; to 
withdraw, to retire. 

Rutlo, ho re rut/11. to jump up 
suddenly. 
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RUTLOLOHA 

Rutloloha, v. n., to jump up 
suddenly; rutlo/iil,e/11. v. n .. 
to rush against somebody. 
to assault, to attack ; r11tlo
/Dhela11a, to assault one an
other. 

Rutuha (same as rotr,l,aJ, v. n., 
to be big, to look angry ; 

Ruu 

mah/o a rut11hile11g. big angry 
eyes, fierce eyes. 

Rutuntsa. v. t., to begin to 
teach young men; ru/11111.,e
ha. v. n., to be half educa
ted; rull111tsehilc11g. half edu
cated. 

Ruu, l,o ,c ruu, to hasten. 
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Sa. µossess. part. after nouns of 
the 4th class, sing.; seroto sa 
kn, my basket; sa, con
structed with a noun means 
"after 1he manner of"; a ema 
sa molhlJ ea oelang nlJha, he 
stopped as one who has 
landed on a snake. 

Sa, pers. pron. sing. of nouns of 
the 4th class; sefate sa robi!
ha, the tree broke. 

Sa, part. of negation, not; ke ne 
ke sa lsebe. I did not know. 

Sa, verbal partic., gives the sense 
of yet, still; ke sa bua. I still 
speak; 11 sa Ila be u bo11e, you 
will yet see; ha ke sa tst·ba, 
I do not know anv more. 

Sa, v. n., to leave off raining; 
lea sa, it is leaving off rain
ing; le se/e, the rain is 
finished, it is fine weather. 

Sa, v. n., to come to an end (of 
the night); bosiu boa sa, 
night is clearing up; ho se
loa. to be overtaken by sun
rise; ho seng, in the morn
ing, early; ho e-sa, next day. 

Saballa, v. n., to spread, to 
scatter; bn saha/etse kahohle, 
they are scattered all over the 
country. 

Sabole (d.), n., sword. 
Saboloha, v. n., to become wider, 

larger. 
Sabu-sabu. n., empty wool bag. 
Saeletsa. v. t., to send dogs 

against game. 
Safo, ho re safo, to catch, to start 

up. 
Safola, v. t .. to catch violently. 

to pick up forcibly. 
Saga (d.), n., saw. 
Saga (d.), v. t., to saw. 

SAMA 

Saka, v. t., to steal. 
Saka; adj., squinting; mahlo a 

saka, squinting eyes. 
Sakana, v. n., to be in disorder 

(the reverse of b1::ing paral
lel); saka11ya, v. t., to place 
things pell-mell, in disorder. 

Sakatuku (d.), n., pocket hand
kerchief. 

Sala, v. n., to remain; Perf. setse; 
ke setse, I have remained ; 
setseng, remaining; sala ha
ntle ! farewell; hosala morao, 
to remain behind, to follow ; 
ke tin sa/a ke etsa, I shall 
remain and do; ho setse11g, 
what remains, remainder; 
salana morno, to follow one 
another; ho sala11e le eena, 
that is his business; it re
mains to him to see about it; 
snlisa, v. t.. to cause to re
main; ho salisa morao, to 
send after; sa!la, v. n., to 
remain for; ke saletsoe ke 
11goa11n a le mong, I have only 
one child left to me; itsa/la, 
v. r., to remain for oneself; 
u itsalle .' farewell! 

Salama, v. t., to drive away for 
good, to pursue to the end. 

Sale (d.), n., saddle. 
Salebere, n., black or green 

bead. 
Salisanya, v. t., to put things 

in order one after the other. 
Salla, n., one who remains for; 

salla me!ato ea ba shoeleng, 
one who remains to pay the 
debts of those who are dead. 

Sama, v. t., to pillow, to put a 
thing as a pillow; ho sama 
lejoe. to use a stone as a 
pillow; same/a, v. t., to pre-
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pare a pillow for; ho itsamr
la (ka letsoho), to use one's 
arm as a pillow, to lean 
upon one's arm; ho s11111ela11a, 
to use the same pillow, to 
sleep together; li1aba Ii sa
me/1111e, affairs are equal, di
fficult tu decide. 

Samane, n., strong leli11g. 
Samperela (d.), n., u111hrella. 
Sangee-ngee, n., that what 

cries, child. 
Sankoela (from sa and ho Oll/-. 

n., something or somebody 
that comes to people un
expectedly; sudden affair, 
sudden death; visitor; during 
the Boer war: refugee; plur. 
bo-sa11koela. 

Santa, v. n., to walk firmly. 
Santao.ana, n., melted fat used 

by doctors fur making medi
cines. 

Santaoana, n., many coloured 
cloth or blanket. 

Santela (e.), v. n., to do picket 
work, to watch. 

Santhao Isa rail, sa mora,>/, adv., 
backward ; ho sutlu1 ka sa
nthao, to move backwar<l. 

Santhao. n., calf born rump first; 
calf that sucks a strange 
cow from behind. 

Saoha, v. n., to joke, to jest, to 
sport. 

Saole, n., a certain song of the 
Basuto; ho etsa saole, ho nka 
ka sao:e, tu run slowly sing
ing. 

Sa-rametsu, n., a little of some
thing, bun.,le of reeds or 
gras~ given to one who has 
cut many. 

Sareloa, V. n., to get faint with 
hunger, from bad news; to 
become lean; linku /ia sartl
/oa, sheep are gettmg lean; 
sarelioa, v. n., to have pity 
upon; saretsa, v. t., to give 
a iittle only, to disappoint; 

sariJ/111, v. t., to give food to, 
to cause to prosper; to 
stretch out a skin ; sariJ/iJha, 
v. n., to get fat again. 

Sasa, v. t., to smear a skin in 
order to make it supple; ho 
sasa litat,a, to say things 
gently. to tell things but 
with kindness; tu make a 
circular gestun::shuwing that 
one clauns everything as 
his own. 

Sasaletsa. v. t., to send dogs. 
Sasamala. v. 11., to go straight 

forward, to stretch out, to 
become straight. 

Sasanka, v. n., to walk like a 
dandy, to walk fearlessly. 

Sataku, n., strong. and big 
person or thing. 

Satalla, v. n .. to become stiff. 
to hold firmly; sat11/ctst'11g, 
stiff; sa/a/atsa, v. t., to stiffen; 
its<1t11/<1ts11, v. r., tu stiffen 
one~elf, tu pu!I oneseif up, 
to be arrogant. 

Satama, v. t., to pursue, to 
press hard. 

Se, part. of negation, not ; ho se 
bue, not to speak ; u se kr 1111 

hua, or se bue, don't speak ; 
ho seng jualo, if not so ; ha e 
se ue11a. it is just like you. 

Se, adv. particle., it is; generally 
followed by a short form of 
the substantive pronoun, or 
by a dem. pronoun. Its use 
is rather archaic. 5111111 se 
ee11a, it is he; se le (leiitlJ), it 
is it; se lina litaba, this is 
the matter. 

Se, aux. verb, giving to the 
principal verb the sense of 
yet, already, ke se ke bone, 
I have already seen. 

Se, pers. and relat. pron. sing. 
after nouns of the 4th class; 
sefate se setle, fine tree. 

Se or see, pers. and relat. pron. 
used as a noun ; se sa ka, the 
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thing of mine, my property, 
what belongs to me. 

Seabelo (from ho aba), n., offer
ing. portion given. 

Seabi (from ho aba), n., distri
butor. 

Seabo (from ho aha). n., portion, 
function. work. duty 

Seahlama (from ho a/,/a11111), n., 
stupid person. • 

Seahlolo (from ho ah/ii/a). n., 
division; /engolo la scahliilo, 
share certificate. 

Seaka (from ho aka), n., one 
who kisses. 

Seaka, n., long hair, lock of 
curled hair. • 

Seakha. n., the plant Melolo
bium adenodes. 

Seakhoa o;· seakhoe, the plant 
Convolvulus plantagineus 
Ipoma!a simplex. 

Seako, n., ear of corn. 
Seala, n., piece of meat below 

the knee(given to shepherds). 
Seala, n., aigret that hangs 

down from one side to the 
other. 

Sealla, v. n., to go by a way 
different from that of others 
going to the same place, to 
go your own way. 

Sealo ! interj., Retreat! (to men 
in a battle). 

Sealolo (from ho a/ii/a), n.. a 
certain dance accompanied 
by words. 

Sealolo, n .. retreat (of warriors 
in a battle). 

Sealuma (from lw lumaJ, n., 
thunder, noise of thunder; 
cannon, gun. 

Seamohelo (from ho amohela), 
n., that which receives, i. e., 
hand. . 

Seantlo. n., ,:ustom by which a 
girl is married tn a man in 
the place of her dccca,ccl 
sister. 

Seanya-kamorao1 from ho anya 
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and mora,i), n., child or calf 
sucking one who is not 
its mother. 

Seanyaka sa motho, n., violent 
man. 

Seanyatsa, n., strong boastful 
person; wild beast. 

Seapara-maboko-boko (from 
ho apara and maboko-hoko), 
n., one who puts on fine. 
nice, soft clothes; appellat
ion of a chief when saluted; 
/,umela scapar,1-maboko-boko ! 
hail to thee, chief! 

Seaparo (from ho apara), n., 
dresses, dressing, clothes, 
coat. 

Seatla, n., palm of the hand. 
Seatla. n.. meat taken from 

behind the shoulder ; the 
shoulders, eaten whilst the 
animal is being cut up. 

Seba, v. n., to sin, to do mis. 
chief; scbisa. v. t., to cause 
to sin; srbisa11a, to cause 
one another to sin. 

Seba. v. t., to speak evil of, to 
backbite ; seba11a, to speak 
badly of one another ; itse
ba, v. r .. to speak secretly in 
a criticizing way; sebela, v. 
t., to tell secretly to, to con
fide to; sebelana, to tell to 
one another 5ecretly; to con
fide to one another. 

Sebabatso (from ho babatsa), n., 
w,mder, wonderful thing. 

Sebabetsane, n .. the plant Me
sembryanthcnurri (?) 

Sebabetsane, n., the plant Me
sembryanthenum (?) 

Sebabetsane, n .. the plant Me
sembryanther,um (?) 

Sebabetsane. n., the plant Me
sembryanthenum (?) 

Sebabetsi, n., scar, coloured 
spot on theskinof:rnanimal. 

Sebabole (d.), n., sulphur. 
Sebaea, n .. kraal ; dancing floor; 

sebaee11g, where people dance. 
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Sebaha, n., dancing place ; sI·
bahc111(, where peopk dance. 

Sebahala (from ho sd,,1I, n., to 
get spoiled. to g.:! uestr,,yed. 

Sebajoa, n .. the plant Stoha:a 
pinnatifida. 

Sebaka, n .. place. distance, op
portunity, time, occasion, 
chance; scbakc111( s11 or b11-
ke111( sa. in the place, in,tea<l 
of; b11k1·11g seo, in that case, 
ab,iut that; ho s,·b,1ka, it is 
far ; s1•bake111( or liar ·a sc/l,1k,1, 
in the desert; kc 11k11 sl'i1,1k11 
sell{/, l take this oppnrtun,ty; 
ho sir/am, lib11k11, to make 
room for one another. to 
resp~ct one another's rights; 
ho h/oka srb11k,1, to have no 
time; ho ipha s,·bdk,1, tu take 
a rest ; Im 11k11 1110/ho sc/,,1ka, 
to think much of a person. 

Sebala-bala, n., object with 
many colours, like a hlankl't. 

Sebalibetloa, n., the pl.tnt Vi
gna Vexillata Vigna capen
sis. 

Sebane, n., blue or green beads. 
Sebaresele (d.), n., blacking. 
Sebata, n., carnivorous. wild 

beast; a chief is also gret:ted 
by the name of Sc/111111: ''l.11-
mela Seba ta!·· 

Sebatana, n., carnivorous, wild 
beast. 

Sebatalall (from /111 t,,1111/11/111, 
n., one standing aho\'e, on 
high ground; sentry, watch
er. 

Sebataolo (from ho b11tmi/11J. n., 
bare and hard place. 

Sebatoa, n., a plant not yet 
identified. 

Sebatolo (from ho b,,tol")· n., 
hand stone used for sharpen
ing a mill stone. 

Sebe (from mpeJ, adj., had; s,·
fate se sebe. bad tree. 

Sebe (from mpc/, n., sin. 
Sebeba, n .. mole skin in which 

St-:BETLI 

snuff is kept. 
Sebebana, n .. vl'rv small bag 

worn on the i1cck as an 
ornament. 

Sebebe, n., uker, sore. 
Sebecheola. n., traces of rats, 

path made by rats. 
Scbeho or scbeo(fro111hob,'/u1/. 

11., drug out anvwhere to 
hew itch pec,ple; tai·get. mark, 
prize. 

Sebcka (from ho l•,'k,1). 11., meat 
cutting; killing an animal 
and ,elling its meat. 

Sebckaeli, n., bodkin; needle 
used in making mats. 

Sebekeleli, n .. hard end of the 
rope passed through the nose 
ol a pack ox; important man. 

Sebele, n.. substance, reality, 
self; ka sd•de sa ha,·. in his 
own self. himself; ka sc/1e/,•. 
really, indeed, certainly. 

Sebelu-belu, n.. pit of the 
stoilla('h; naus:ca, vcrt igo. 

Sebeo (from ho t,,\1), n., .suspi
ciou~ thing found, and sup
posed to be cPnnccted with 
witchcrafc tricks. 

Sebera, n .. maize s<>ak•~d and 
then rnastcd. 

Sebere-bere, n., a cenain skin 
oiseasc when ·ligi,ter spot,; 
appear on che brown skin. 

Sebesela. v. n., to go in lllllll

bcrs, pass;ng one a not hl·r 
(111-;c locusts on the move). 

Sebeso (from hob,·s,11, n .. hearth, 
fire place. temporary sh<'lt
cr, hut. 

Sebetani (from ho /11'111), n., 
wrestler. 

Sebete. n., liver. patience, self
n>11trol; scb,·tc sc s,klelc, 
great patience, 111oth1i ea 
scl>ct,,. patient person. 

Sebetlelo ( fr:,m ho b,'tla ). n .. 
carpenter's workshop. 

Sebetli (from 1111 t,at"J, n .. c:1r
penter. 
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Sebeto, n., bead ornament sewed 
to a skin dress. 

• Sebetu. n., makhlimlJ a lutse se
be/11, cattle are in the pas
tures without a herd. 

Sebetsa, v. t.. to work, to do, 
to labour; sehetseha, v. n., 
to be feasable ; sebelisa, v. 
t., to cause to work ; to use. 
to take (a medicine), to ma
ke use of; sebrlisana, to help 
to work, to cooperate with ; 
sebeletsa, v. t., to work for. 
to serve, to minister to; se
belrtsana, to work for one 
another; itsebelrtsa, v. r., to 
work for oneself; sebe//etsa. 
v. t., to work for (a payment). 

Sebetsa (from ho betsa). n., arm, 
weapon, anything that can 
be thrown. 

Sebetsi (from ho brtsa), n., one 
who shoots well. good shot. 

Sebilo, n., black stone or pow
der like antimony, with 
which people smear their 

. heads. 
Sebiloane, n .. the plant Sene

cio • othonnaeflorus. 
Sebini (from ho bina), n., singer, 

dancer. 
Sebitiela (from ho bitiela), n., 

great quantity of people, • 
animals or things. 

Sebitoane, n., the plant The
sium racemosa. 

Sebitsa (from ho bitsa), n., the 
p Ian t Lepidium Schinzii 
(used for calling back peo
ple who are far away). 

Sebitso (from ho bitsa), n., pu
blic meeting (pitso). 

Seboba, n .. horsefly, tick. 
Seboche, n., indentation, ca

vity in a stone, little neck 
in the mountain. 

Seboea, n., threshing floor. 
Seboeane (from ho boea), n., 

coming for the second time ; 
a boea-seblieane, he came 

SEBOLAOA 

back again. 
Seboeane (from ho bliea), n., a 

variety d Kafircorn. with 
woolly ear. 

Seboeane, n., the grass Ave
nastrum turgigulum. 

Seboho, n., swelling on the neck. 
on the check. said to be 
produced by witchcraft. 

Seboholi (from ho bohl!laJ, n., 
one who barks. watcher, 
sentry. 

Seboka (from ho bilkana), n., 
meeting. feast, assembly. 

Seboka, n., the plant Scilla 
Gerrard 1. 

Seboka, n., the plant Gerbera 
Burmanni. 

Sebokana, n., the rush Juncus 
Cephalotes. 

Seboko, n., coat of arms, name 
of a clan, of a family ; na
me of the thing from whiclr 
a clan takes its n~me. Koena, 
the crocodile, is the seboko of 
the Bakoena; tau, the lion, 
of the Bat111111g. 

Seboko (from ho bokolla). n., 
weeping, lamentation. 

Seboko, n .. worm; libokl!. game 
of touch. 

Seboko - boko, n., small and 
stout thing or animal. 

Seboko-boko n., spoiling; so
mething spoiled. spoiled 
child ; ho elsa motho sebl!klJ• 
bliko, to spoil a person by 
being too kind. 

Sebokotho, n., thick thing. 
Seboku, n., the grass Anthis

teria imberbis. 
Sebokunyana, n., the grass 

Chlons petraca. 
Sebolai (from ho bl!laea/, n., 

murderer. 
Sebolao (from ho biilaea), n .. 

manner of killing. 
Sebolaoa or sebolauoa, (from 

ho blilaea), n., killed animal 
killed game.: • 
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Seboloa - boloana, n., small 
thing. trifle. 

Sebolu (from ho bn/11/. 11., rotten 
thing, rottenness; 1110/hil ,·11 
sebo/u, negligent and lazy 
person. 

Seboni (from ho 1>01111/. n., seer. 
Sebono, n., buttot·k ; ho l,·11111 

sebi/n{J s11 selemo, to plough 
the rear of the year, 1. e. 1<,o 
late. 

Sebopeho (from /111 t,r,pal, n., 
form, look, appearance: 
character, nature. 

Sebopi (from ho 1>,;p,11, n., s,nall 
clay house to keep corn in ; 
oven. 

Sebopl (from ho MpaJ, n .. pot
ter, moulder. 

Seboshoa (from ho bo.faJ, n., 
prisoner. 

Sebota, n., heap. 
Sebota. n., headman. 
Sebothamanyana (fn,m /10 M-

thmna/, n., one squa·:ting, ill. 
Sebothe, n., a hird not yet 

identified. 
Seboto-boto, n., bit uf heaped 

up ground ; plat form. 
Sebu, n., pan of the bowels of 

an animal. 
Sebui (from ho hua}. n., speaker; 

oratnr. 
Sebubula, n .. tube: bubble. 
Sebubulane,n., gun (old name). 
Sebuelo (from hohua/. n .. mercy-

seat (in the Bible). 
Sebululana, n .. a medicine with 

which Kafircorn cars are 
smeared in order to kill 
thieves. 

Sebura (from ho bumm,11, n .. 
very low hut. 

Se-Buru (d.), n .. Dutch langua
ge, Dutch n1st1,ms. e,·ery
thmg connected with Dutch 
people. 

Sebutsoa-butsoane ( from ho 
l>utsoa}, n., pumpkin cooked 
in the fields. 
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Sebutsoelo (from ho b11tsoila1, 
n., bellow~. 

Secha (from nch11J. n., young 
people. youth. 

Sechaaba, n .. the grassK1llinga 
brevi folia. 

Sechaaba-sa-liliba (the scch11-
11/>t1 of the fountains), n., the 
grass Fuirema intermed1a 
F. hina. 

Sechaaba-sa-matlapa (the sc
clu1t1ha of the flat stones). n., 
an unidentified grass. 

Sechaaba-sa-maflka (the se
ch11ah11 of the rocks), n .. an 
unidentified grass. 

Sechaabana, n., grass, Ficinia 
filiformis. 

Sechaba, n., nation, people, 
tribe, race. 

Sechaba. n., the grass Bulbosty
lis Schlechteri. 

Sechee, n., the plant Vernonia 
hirsuta. 

Sechele (from ho cha/, n .. 
female giving little milk. 

Secheso ( from ho cha/, n., 
burnt offering. 

Sechochometsi (from ho clw
chomrlsa/, n .. one who goes 
here and there. loafer. 

Secholo, n., skin petticoat 
(short in front and long 
behind). 

Seea-le-metsl, n .. a gras5 not 
ycr identified. 

Seea-lisa (from ho ea and ho 
/isa/, n., one who goes out 
to herd cattle. 

Seefelo, n., something which 
lasts. 

Seeka-ekana. n .. stupi I person. 
Seeke-eke, n., lank, slow and 

shaky person. 
Seekhe, n., width, broadness; 

wide thing (like a road); 
mctse c !iekhe. big towns. 

Seeletsa or seheletsa, v. t., to 
go slanting toward5 some 
one in order to catch him ; 
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to approach prudently, to 
stalk; ho seeletsn litaba, to 
speak so as to keep the 
conversation going; to ask 
questions. 

Seema, n., dropsy ; o khotse 
seema, he is dropsical. . 

Seema (from ho ema), n., as
sembly of pe,lple; ho ema 
seema, to be of one accord. 

Seemahale (from ho ema), n., 
something that does not 
move ; stone set up as a 
landmark ; monument. 

Seema-ka-lltlhako, n., big 
person or animal. 

Seemo (from ho t'ma), n., stand
ing, nature, rank, social 
standing ; ka /iemo tsa bathlJ, 
according to the social 
standing of people. 

Se-Englesemane (d.), n .. every
thing connected with English 
people. 

Se-English, n., same as se
E11ge/ese111a11e. 

Seenola, n., malicious person. 
Seepa-moeto (from ho epa and 

moelo), n., all the people; 
re tloha ka seepa moeto, we 
all go away. 

Seepa-pitso (from ho epa and 
pi/so), n., chief. 

Seepepe, n., trumpery; ho elsa 
seepepe. to deceive. 

Seeqane, n., the shrub Plectro-
nia ciliata. • 

Seeshana, dim. of sees/111, n., 
lean per~on; one of little 
importance. 

Seesha, n., lean person. person 
of no importance. 

Seesola. n., bad, wicked, naughty 
person. 

Seeta (from ho etaJ, n., shoe, 
boot ; a part of the plough ; 
lenyalo la seeta, nickname 
for the Christian marriage. 

Seete-boslu (do not travel at 
night), khoeli ea seete-bosiu. 

SEFARA 

June. 
Seetsahalo (from ho etsa), n., 

event, fact, deed. 
Seetse, n., back of the head ; 

occiput ; ho oa ka seetse, to 
fall backwards; l,o otla kn 
seetse. to fall backwards, to 
refuse with obstinacy. 

Seetse, n., an insect called also 
mokl,atsa. 

Sefa (d.), V. t., to sift. 
Sefa-batho (from ho Ja/, n., 

generous person; one who 
gives much; chief. 

Sefaha. n., bead, beads. 
Sefahla, n., medicine hut of a 

chief where "rain is made." 
Sefahla-mahlo (from /;o /ah/a), 

ho bole/a mothlJ ka sefah'a
mnh'o, to insult, to curse a 
person, to speak frankly, 
openiy. 

Sefahleho, n .. forehead, face, 
visage. 

Sefako. n., hail. 
Sefako, n., an edible mushroom. 
Sefakoana, n., the plant Polli-

ch1a campestris. 
Sefala (from ho fa/a), n., broken 

p<it put in the ground and 
smeared, in which things are 
kept ; clay house; pulpit. 

Sefala-bohoho (from ho fa/a) 
(crust-scraper), n., Venus in 
the el'ening. 

Sefala-boboho, n.. the plant 
H,b.,cus aethiopicus. 

Sefall (from ho Ja/a), n., one 
who scrapes hides well. 

Sefalo (from ho fa/a), n., iron 
used for scratching pots. 

Sefanl (from ho fa), n., one who 
gives much, giver, generous 
person. 

Sefapano (from ho fapana), n., 
cross. 

Sefara, n., little stem shooting 
out on a Kafircorn plant 
(after it has been struck by 
hail). 
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Sefara, n., crooked thing; lifa
ra, crooked and hanging 
horns. 

Sefara, n., bone of the arm, 
fibula. 

Sefate, n., tree, wood. 
Sefatla, n., skin of the forehead 

of an ox (used for making 
soles). 

Sefe (d.), n .. sieve. 
Sefe, interr. pron. with nouns of 

the IV class: which? what? 
sefate sefe ! which tree? sefe 
le sefe, each ; sefate sefe le 
sefe, each tree, any tree ; se
f e le sefe, indef. pron., every
thing. 

Sefea, n., strength in the arm ; 
o na le sefen, he can throw 
far. 

Sefea, n.. lappet of a native 
skirt, lap; where the edges. 
of a skirt meet. 

Sefea-maeba, n., the shrub 
Celastrus buxifolia, var. laxi
flora. 

Sefea-maeba, n., the • shrub 
Celastrus buxifotl.olia, var. 
Glomeru biflorus. 

Sefebe (from hofebn), n., adult
erer. 

Sefefenene, n., something with 
a bad smell. 

Sefefo, n., storm, tempest. 
Sefebla, n., musk of the mouse

dog (nakeli). 
Sefeble-fehle, n., something 

smelling nicely but with 
which people are ,;oon dis-
gusted. . 

Sefehlelo (from ho fehla), n., 
chum. 

Sefela, n., song, hymn; hymn 
book. 

Sefela-pelo (from ho fela), n., 
quick tempered person. 

Sefelekoane, n., a kind oflizard. 
Sefena, n., anything turned up; 

turned up nose. 
Sefenstere (d.), n., window, 

Sefenya (from 1w fenya), n., one 
who conquers, conqueror. 

Sefenyane, n., person with bad 
manners, bellicose person. 

Sefephe, n., cmokedness; lina
ka tse lifephe, crooked horns. 

Seferi ( from ho fera), n., roof. 
maker. 

Sefero, n., narrow place bet
ween things, dangerous pass. 

Sefero (from ho/era), n., timber 
used for a roof. 

Sefetiiane, n., witlow. 
Sefl, n., snare, trap. • 
Sefifi, n., body ofadead animal, 

carcase, bones. 
Sefika, n., heap of stones; 

mound on which stands a 
person driving away birds 
from a field. 

Sefine (from ho jinn), n., the 
small pumpkin below the 
flower that produces it. 

Sefinela (from ho jinn), n., saus
age. 

Sefofi (from ho/li/a), n., animal 
that flies, volatile. 

Sefofl or aefofu, n., blind 
person. 

Sefofo, n., lukewarmness ; metsi 
a sefli/li or a/liflJ, lukewarm 
water. 

Sefofu, n., blind person. 
Sefohole, n., cord or beam to 

hang things on. 
Sefoka, n., long grass, high 

grass. 
Sefola, v. t., to seize with force. 
Sefoli or aetloli, n., the plant 

Vigna vexillata. 
Sefoloko (d.), n., servant. 
Sefolo, n., thing. action ; mong 

a se/lilli, the owner of the 
things, the one whom matters 
concern. 

Sefolotsana (from ho /lillJtsa), 
n., animal born prematurely, 
abortive animal. 

Sefontoane, n., big and strong 
person, giant, 
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Sefopba, n., strong and power-
ful person.· • 

Seforo, n., natural stronghold, 
fort. 

Sefotba-fotba, n., the plant 
Tulbaghia acutiloba (wild 
aulx.). • 

Sefotle, n., nothing. nothing
ness ; ho t§iJha /ifiJt/e, to be 
afraid of nothing, to have 
imaginary fears. 

Sefotoane, n., big and strong, 
person, giant. 

• Sefu, n., sickly person. 
Sefuba, n., chest ; cold in the 

chest. 
Sefumaball, n., what pertains 

to a queen, to a lady. 
Sefumi (from hofuma), n., rich 

person. 
Sefutbi (from ho Jutha), n., 

blacksmith. 
Sefutho (from ho • futha), n., 

forge. 
Sefutsanyana, n., misery, pov

erty, want, destitution. 
Sefutsi, n., bone of the hip. 
Sefutsoela (from ho futsoela), 

n., anything bread is eaten 
with (milk, fat, jam, broth). 

Se-Qerike (d.), n., everything 
pertaining to the Greek 
nation. 

Seha, v. t., to cut with a knife 
or scissors ; ho seha moe/i, 
to mark or make a limit ; 
it§eha, v. r., to cut oneself; 
sehana, to cut one an
other; sehela, v. t., to cut 
for, to give a piece of; se
helana, to cut for one 
another,· to divide between 
one another; it§ehela, v. r., 
to cut for oneself; ho itUhe
la ka lefureng, to cut for 
oneself in the fat, i. e. to 
pretend not to be guilty ; to 
choose the best for oneself; 
sehiJlla, v. t., to undo a 
cutting, to suppress a limit 

made. 
Seba, v., t., to tum (a stone), to 

change the position of a 
stone. 

Sehaba. n., big thick leaf. 
Sehabane, n., the grass Chlotis 

virgata. 
Sehaeno, n., thy national or 

family customs, affairs, etc. 
Sehaeso, n., my national or 

family customs. 
Sehahabi (from ho hahaba, n., 

reptile, creeping animal. 
Sehahabo, n., his national cus

toms ; sehahabo riJna, llJna, 
bona, our, your, their nation
al affairs. 

Sehahello (from ho haha), n., 
temporary dwelling. 

Sehahelo (from ho haha), often
er lihahelo, n., temporary 
dwelling, camp. 

Sehahi (from ho haha), n., ma
son, builder. 

Sebala-bala, n., the bush Aster 
filifolius = Diplopappus fili
folius. 

Sehala-hala-sa-matlaka (the 
sehala-hala of the vultures), 
n., the bush Eriocephalus 
punctulatus. 

Sehala-hala-sa-matlapa (the 
sehala-hala of the flat stones), 
n., the bush Meraltiadumosa. 

Sehala-hala-sa-matlapa, n., 
the plant Erica leucopelta. 

Sehala-hala-se-seputsoa (the 
grey sehala-ha/a), n., the bush 
Metalasia muricata. 

Sehalalelisiso (from ho halaU
laJ, n., the holy . of holies 
(Biblical). 

Sehalalelo (from ho halalela), 
n., the holy place (Biblical). 

Sehalikane, n., the plant Ursi
nia annua. 

Sehallkane-se-seholo, n., the 
plant Lasiospermum radia
tum. 

Sebamela-poli, n., the plant 
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Parapod,um costatum. 
Sehana (fmm hi lwn,1), n., on~ 

who refuses. 
Sehanare, n., great quantity. 
l!>ebangoa (from ho hama), n., 

khllmlJ ea sehangoa, cow giv
ing much milk. 

Sebanyata, n,, big and stout 
person. 

Seharana, n., gnu. 
Sebarane, n., the plant Galium 

Wittbergense. 
Seharane, n., the plant Galium 

subvillosum. 
Seharane, n., the plant Rubia 

cordifolia. 
Sehare, n., coil, coil of grass 

ropes, etc. 
Sebatelo (from ho hata), n., 

press, wine-press. 
Sehau, n., smell of burning 

food. 
Sebaupa, n., useless thing; thin 

animal. 
Sehaupane, n., same assehaupa. 
Se-Heberu (e.), n., everything 

pertaining to the Hebrews. 
Sehedene (d.), n., heathen cus-

toms, heathenism. 
Sehele-hele, n~ stupid person. 
Sehelo (from ho he/a/, n., scythe. 
Sehephe, n., hoop iron turned 

into a knife. 
Sebeshe, sebeshana, n., weak 

person. 
Seheletsa, see see!etsa. 
Sehihi, n., big owl. 
Sehla, v. t., to strike with a 

stick. 
Sehla, v. t., to cut as with a 

saw ; seh/eha, v. n., to get 
cut as with a thong; seh!e!a, 
v. t., to cut meal held be
tween one's teeth; seh!elanc1, 

. to range in battle array. 
Sehlaba, n., table land, plateau, 

flat top of a mvuntain ; flat 
top of a hat. 

Sehlaba-hlabane, n., the plant 
Xanthium spinosum. 

SEHLEFALA 

Sehlabane, n., the bush Melo
lobium m ,crophyllum. 

Sehlabelo (from ho h.'aba), n., 
sacrifice, offering; plur. ma
hlabelo. 

Sehlabi (from ho hlaba), n., 
stitch in the side. 

Sehlabi (from ho h/aba), n., 
butcher. 

Sehlaha, n., nest of a bird. 
Sehlaea, n., flesh of the cheek. 
Sehlahla, n., bush; ho roala 

mothlJ selzlahla, to gather 
round one. 

Sehlahlo, n., quickness. 
Sehlaja, n., haste. 
Sehlajoa, n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Sehlako, n., shield. 
Seblakoana, n., the tree Otonna 

osteospermoides. 
Seblakoana- se-senyenyane, 

n., the plant Phyllanthus 
Niruri. · 

Sehlakoana- se-senyenyane, 
n., the plant Euphorbia ter
racina. 

Sehlana, sehlanana, n., bones 
in the back of an animal. 

Sehlapetsu, n., the plant Mi
mulus gracilis. 

Sehlapi (from ho h/apa), n., 
swimmer. 

Seblaping, n., anything per
taining to the Bah/aping 
nation. 

Sehlare, n., medicine, 
Sehlare-sa-mollo, n., the plant 

Mahernia veronicaefolia. 
Sehlare-sa-mollo, n., the plant 

Bulbine asphodeloides. 
Sehlase, n., big fire. 
Seblatbe, n., cheek bone: sehla

the se le.'eka tsebe, the cheek 
bone is driving away the 
ear, i. e. the person laughs. 

Sehle, n., beer drunk without 
any work being done for it. 

Seblefala (from tJeh/a), v. n., to 
change colour, to become 
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SEHLEHE 

pale, livid, yellow. 
Seblehe, n., pap made of maize 

and fermented Kafircom. 
Seblehle, n., lateral sprouts on 

a Kafircorn plant. 
Sebleka, n., raft (made of 

bundles of reed). 
Sebleke-hleke, n., island. 
Sehlepho, n., piece tom off. 
Sehletbeele, n., wisp or tuft of 

grass. 
Sehloabe-bloabe, n., sourness. 
Sehloba, n., wart, pimple. 
Sehloelell (from ho hloa), n., 

climber. 
Sehloetbe, n., little shower. 
Sehlofa. n., glutton. 
Sehloblo, n., the plant Papaver 

aculeatum. wild corn-poppy, 
Sehlohlo-se-sebolo, n., the 

plant Stobrea onopordifolia 
= Berkheya onopordifolia. 

Seblohloblo, n., bad luck; mo
thlJ ea sehlohlolilo, person 
whose coming makes people 
speak badly of her. 

Sehloblolo, n., top of a hut, 
ridge. 

Seblobo, n., cruelty; ka sehllJhlJ, 
cruelly, by surprise ; motho 
ea sehlohlJ, cruel person ; ho 
etsa ka sehllJhlJ, to take by 
surprise. 

Sehloho (from hloho), n., head, 
heading, beginning, title, 
principal point; taba ea se
hloho, the principal thing. 

Seblohoana (from hloho), n., 
person with a very low 
forehead ; stupid person. 

Sobloboanyana (from hloho), 
n., stupid person. 

Sebloka, n., plant not yet found. 
Sebloko, n., the plant Euphor

bia parvimamma. 
Seblola, n., evildoer, prostitute. 
Sebloll. n., rope of lefiroane 

grass to tie an animal. 
Sehloll (from ho hlola), n., 

creator, 

SEHOBELI 

Seblollelo (from ho hlola), n., 
steps, degrees, ladder. 

Seblomello (from ho hloma), 
n., thing given by a chief 
or master. 

Seblomo (from ho hloma), n., 
arm, weapon; lihlomo, arms. 

Seblopba, n., troop, bundle; 
dim. sehlotsoana, little troop. 

Seblotho, n., tuft of hair, un
combed hair; ho kena litaba 
kft sehllJlhlJ, to interfere with 
affairs with which one has 
nothing to do, for which he 
is unprepared. 

Seblotbola, n., small quantity. 
Seblotla sa linotsi (from ho 

hllJtla), n., wax of honey. 
Seblotlelo (from ho hllJtla), n., 

big pot in which beer is 
made and strained. 

Seblotsa (from ho hllJtsa), n., 
limping person, lame person. 

Sehlotsoana, dim. of sehlopha, 
n., littte group, little bundle. 

Sebo, n., calabash. 
Sebo, n., small field. 
Sehoaba, n., strong man. 
Sehoahoarela (from ho hoahoa-

rela), n., strong person who 
sticks to what he has seized. • 

Seboai, n., one who cultivates 
much and well. 

Seboakbe, n., the plant Con
vol vulus plantaginus = lpo
maea simplex. 

Sehoalo-boalo, n., one who 
fears nothing, impudent and 
raw person. • 

Seboana, dim., of seho; ngoana 
oa sehoana, child born after 
superstitious pr'actices have 
been performed to produ
ce it. 

Seboapa, n., piece of dry raw 
meat, biltong. • 

Seboara or sebora, n., patch 
of unbumt grass in the bur:nt 
veld. 

Sebobeli (from h(} hllbela/, n., 
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SEHOBO 

dancer. 
Sebobo, n., stupid person, evil 

doer. 
Seboera, n., band of boys cir

cumcised at the same time. 
Seboere, n., pap in which there 

is some human flesh given 
to boys to eat at the circum
cision. 

Seboesba, n., small patch of 
unburnt grass. 

Seboete, n., generic name of 
many edible roots or bulbs; 
carrot. 

Seboete-bloboana, n., the plant 
Schizoglossum (?) 

Seboete-moblaka, n., the plant 
Periglossum angustifolium. 

Seboete-moblaka, n .. the plant 
Schizoglossum periglossoi
des. 

Seboete-moru, n., the plant 
Schizoglossum atropurpu
reum. 

Seboete-leqala, n., the plant 
Schizoglossum W oodi. 

Seboete-ntlhokoe, n., the plant 
Lagarinthus tenuis, or Gom
phocarpus tenuis. 

• Seboete-mputsoe. n., the plant 
Schizoglossum biflorum. 

Seboete-m p s bat I e, n., the 
plant Schizoglossum (?) 

Seboete-pbofu, n., the plant 
Schizoglossum W oodi. 

Seboete-tumeku, n., plant not 
yet found. 

Seboete-tbaba, n., plant not 
yet found. 

Seboete-s eke I et s a, n., plant 
not yet found. 

Seboete-sa-noka, n., the plant 
Convolvulus hastatus. 

Seboetjana, n., the plant Pim
pinella caffra. 

Sebohlola (from luJ hohlola), 
n., spittle, phlegm, mucus. 

Sebobo, n., bii pot to keep fat 
in. 

Sebobo, n., big frog, stout 

SEHORA 

person. 
Sebobo-marokolo, n., a kind 

of toad. 
Sebohoana, n., a kind of frog. 
Sehobotlo, n., big thing, strong 

man. 
Sehojana, dim. of sehole, n., 

little crippled person. 
Sebokelo (from ho hake/a), n., 

latch, hinge. 
Seboko, n., abyss. 
Sehoko, n., smell of burnt food. 
Sehoko, n.. appointed place 

where hunters must collect 
the gan,e they are chasing; 
rendez-vous. 

Sebo le, n .. maimed person, crip
ple, stupid, sickly person, 
incorrigible, incurable per
son. 

Seb616 (from khiJ/n), n., great 
thing, greatness. 

Sebolo-holo, n., loins, back ; 
lumbago ; ho 11ea 1110/hiJ se
holo-holo, to turn one's back 
against one; ·khiJmiJ ea seho
lo-holo, ox given to a girl's 
father at her marriage. 

Sebolo-holo (from kho/JJ, n .. 
very old thing or custom. 

Sebolokela (from ho lwloka), 
n., iron made round with a 
hammer. 

Sebomelele (from ho Mme/a), 
n., great quantity. 

Sehomi (from ho hiJma), n., 
embroiderer. 

Seboo (from ho hiJa), n., cry, 
shout of many people. 

Seboqo, n., small kaross with 
a hole in the centre to pass 
the head through. 

Sebora (like sehoara), n., piece 
of grass left unburnt after 
a grass-fire. 

Sebora (from ho hora), n., one 
who eats what remains at 
the bottom of a pot; the 
youngest girl at the initiat
ion, the youniest person 
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among others. 
Seb6r6, n., piece of skin or 

pot for keeping fat in, 
Sehoro or seoro, n., crooked 

horn hanging down but 
firm; ph/J/6 e lihoro, ox with 
hanging horns; ma616 a li
horo, turned in feet. 

Seboropa, n., great' number, 
multitude. 

Sebou, n., noise of many people 
singing together. 

Sebulanya (from ho hula), n., 
thing dragged on the ground, 
despicable thing 

Sel (d.), n., silk. 
Selboko (d.), n., angora goat. 
Selkokotlelo (from ho ikoko-

tlela), n., thing to lean on, 
long walking stick. 

Sella (from ho ila), n., anything 
avoided for superstitions 
reasons; Iii/a, things to be 
avoided. 

Seln611 (from ho ina), n.. the 
Kingfisher bird, Ceryle 
rudis. 

Selpatlell (from ho balla), n., 
one who looks for things 
for himself. 

Selpon~ (from ho bona). n., glass, 
pane of glass looking glass, 
mirror; liipone, spectacles. 

Selp6pl (from ho bllpa), n., one 
who wraps oneself in his 
clothes, makes himself small. 

Seltbatl (from ho rata}, n., 
egotist. selfish person. 

Seltlboaelell, n., a kind of 
falk. 

Seltloaelell (from ho tloaela), 
n., one who becomes fami
liar. 

Sejakane, n., Christianity 
Christian customs. 

SeJana (from ho ja), n., plate, 
dish. 

SeJana n., lijana, ornaments, 
goods, household goods. 

Sejela-thoko (from ho ja), n., 

SEKAMA 

one who eats alone. 
SeJelo (from ho ja), n., manger, 

crib. 
SeJeso (from ho ja), n., 'food 

that has been drugged to do 
a person harm. 

SeJo (from ho ja), n., food. 
Se-Jode (d.), n., anything per

taining to the Jews. 
Seka ,,, (from se and ·ka), what 

is like, sham; seka . ,, added 
to a noun gives it the mean
ing of being only a sham, 
a semblance ; seka-mothlJ, 
one who looks like a man; 
seka-parltimente, a sham par
liament; seka-ntja seo, that 
thing that looks like a dog. 

Seka, v. n., to incline; meriti ea 
seka, shades are going down, 
i. e. evening is coming ; me
okho ea seka, tears come 
down ; ho seka meokho, to let 
tears come down, i. e. to 
weep; sekisa, v. t., to cause 
to come down; sekisctsa, v. 
t., to give sparingly to. 

Seka, v. t., to lance. 
Seka, n., ngoan 'a seka, doll 

carried by barren wcimen • 
in the hope that they will 
thus have children. 

Sekabo (from ho kaba), n., stop
per, cork. 

Sekaja, n., swiftness in starting. 
Sekaka, n., hard and barren 

ground. 
Sekala (d.), n., scale. 
Sekama, v. n., to lie down, to 

be inclined; sekamela, v. n., 
to be incli!led towards; 
sekamelana, ·to be inclined 
towarc1s one another ; seka
misa, v. t., to incline, to 
bend ; sekamisetsa, v. t., to 
incline to, for, toward, in; 
se;,amolla, v. t., to unbend, 
to put up again, to put 
right, s,raight; sekamoloha, 
v. n., to get straight again. 
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Sekama, n., antimony. 
Seka-motb6 (from ho lta), n., 

one who looks like all peo
ple, but is stupid. 

Sekanapl, n., small dog. 
Sekantil (d), n., fortified camp, 

fonifications. 
Sekao, n., small thing, short 

thing ; ho etsa taba sekao, to 
deal shortly with a question; 
o mo ila sekao, he hates and 
dispises him. 

Sekaqa, n., lump in pap or in 
fat. 

Sekara (d.), n., ploughshare. 
Sekarelata (d.), n., scarlet co-

lour. 
Sekata (d.), n., damage. 
Sekata, n., rag. 
Sekatana, n., rag. 
Sekatbaka, n., a species of 

pumpkin. 
Sekebekoa, n., highwayman. 

brigand (at the Goldfields). 
Sekebeku, n., Jews• haap; bri

gand. 
Sekeba, v. t., to wait for a 

visitor with food prepared ; 
to incline to; sekehela, v. t., 
to incline towards ; ho seke
he/a moth/J litsebi, to listen 
to a person. 

Sekel (d.), n., key of a joke. 
Sekeketla, n., notch, flaw. 
Sekele (d.), n., sickle. 
Sekeletsa, v. t., to cut round a 

thing in order to remove It, 
to cut round ; to fall on 
certain places only (of rain); 
to gift a little; to leave 
people outside, without giv
ing to them ; to make -an ex
ception of. 

Sekenpeac, n., a plant not 
yet identified. • 

Sekeo, n., ho ja selteo, to eat and 
keep, in order to eat again. 

Sekepe (d.), ship; seltipa11a, and 
seketsoa11a, little ship, boat. 

Sekepele(d.),n., box for measur-

SEKHARA-J(HAltA 

ing grain. 
Sekeqe, n., long stiff knife. 
Sekere (d.), n., scissors. 
Sekete (d.), n., pound kraal in 

which stray animals are kept 
until claimed or sold. 

Sekete, n.; thousand ; likete tse 
peli, two thousand ; hasekete, 
a thousand times. 

Seketela, n., lumps of bread or 
of porridge remaining whole 
in milk. 

Seketsa, v. t., to brandish. 
Seketu, v. n., to walk slowly, 

to stacger. 
Seketsoana, dim. of sekepe, n., 

small boat. 
Sekbaba, n., navel string of an 

animal. 
Sekbababa, n., navel string of 

an animal. 
Sekbablso (from ho khaba), n., 

ornament. 
Sekbafo, n., muffler. 
Sekbabla, n., force, violence. 
Sekbabloa (from ho khahloa), 

n., one pleased with. 
Sekbakba, n., Kafirsheet. 
Sekbakbatba (from ho khakha

tha), n., rain mixed with 
hail, troop, company. 

Sekballtana, n., little dirt left 
unwiped. 

Sekbaloa (from ho kltala), n., 
sekhaloa ka mahloana, ani
mal or person despicable in 
appearance, but powerful. 

Sekbama (from ho khama), n., 
a kind of necklace ; • beads 
worn round the neck. 

Sekbampuraae, n., lark. 
Sekllantbane, n., crust of 

bread. 
Sekbantio, n., offering present

ed to a diviner. 
Sekllaoane, n., hash, stew ; 

meat cooked in a small pot. 
Sekbapba, n., tear, weeping. • 
Sekbara-kbara, n., very rapid 

walk. 
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Sekbatla, n., many small not
ches cut in leaves, or cloth, 
or in the ear of an animal 
as a mark; (khomfJ e tJoai/Qe 

• sekhatla). 
Sekbatla, n., anydiing per

taining to the Bakhatla na~ 
tion. 

Sekbatlaaa, n., the plant Se
necio hastulatus. 

Sekbatlana-se-se'1616, n., the 
plant Coniza pinnatilobata. 

Sekbatia, n., hollow place. . 
Sekhautsane, n., female ani

mal the young of which is 
dead ; ho hama kh1Jmo sekha
utsane, to milk a cow which 
has lost its calf. 

Sekhe, oftener likhe, n., meat re
maining at a marriage feast 
with the girls or brides
maids. 

Sekbecbana, n., small piece of 
cloth. 

Sekbekhe, n., piece cut off a 
hide. 

Sekbela, n., skin blanket cut 
round. 

Sekbelekbe, n., art of singing 
well. 

Sekbeleke, n., white maize. 
Sekbello (from ho kha), n., ca

labash used for drawing 
water. 

Sekheo n., breach. 
Sekllepholl (from ho khephoha), 

n., one who uses bad langua
ge. 

Sekheqe, n., old thing, half, 
part ; mokotia o sekheqe, n., 
half full bag. 

Sekberellla, n., old thing ; tii
pa e sekherehla, old knife. 

Sekbethe, n., piece cut off or 
tom from something, little 
thing, despicable thing. 

Sekbetbe, n., force. . 
Sekbetbo (from ho lwtha), n., 

spoon of graas used for tak
ing things out of a, liquid. 

SEKiioi.6Mi 

Sekhetie, ri., hole into which 
one can tumble (ho khetu
mela). 

Sekbetieaya, n., hollow above 
the nose. 

Sekb6 or ae6kb6, n., spider. 
Sekboa or sekboeac, n., the 

village where a child's pa
rents are living. 

Sekboa, n., thick piece of wood. 
Sekboabla, n., swiftness. 
Sekboablapa, n., vile, negligent 

slatternly person. 
Sekboakboa, n., itch or · scab 

in horned cattle. 
Sekhoakboa, n., grau for mak

ing ropes. 
Sekboall (from khoa/i), n., thing 

of many colours ; one who 
'puts his hand to everything. 

Sekboaaa, n., cow of the khoaba 
colour. 

Sekboba, n., lazy person ; o se
kh/Jba sa ho loalta, he is loath 
to fight. 

Sekhobo, n., reproach, disgrace, 
shame, obloquy. 

Sekboblela (from ho khohlela), 
n., slimy spittle, mucus, ex
pectoration. 

Sekhoblo, n., very big or de
formed child. 

Sekhobo, n., remains of tobac
co in a pipe, crust in a pot. 

Sekbobo, n., the grass Setaria 
nigrorostris. 

Sekbohola (from ho kh1Jh1J/a), n., 
downpour of rain, heavy 
rain. 

Sekhoketsane (from ho hDke
la), n., hoop, loop, clasp. 

Sekllokboane, n., wooden pin. 
Sekhokbo, n., a kind of grass 

used for making ropes; 
Sekhoko, n., place where hunt

ers are to meet after. driv
ing the game. 

Sekh616ml, n., cake of • dry 
dung with sand on one l>ide ; 
fig. one who does not speak. 
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SEKHOLOPANE 

Sekbolopane, n., small pox. 
Sekhclmatba, n., compact mass 

of things (like bees). 
Sekbono, n., many bracelets ; 

sekJiono sa tvoane, rope of 
/Doane grass which bums 
slowly. 

Sekbcloa, n., anything that 
pertains to white people. 

Sekbclpa, n., dry skin, hide. 
Sekbclpa-moeto (from ho h/Jpa 

and moeto), n., everybody, 
nobody remaining behind. 

Sekhclpl, n., aim, target. 
Sekhopl, n., stumbling block ; 

ho beana likhDpi, to plate 
stumbling blocks before each 
other. 

Sekhopl (from ho kh/Jpa}, n., 
scandal, defect, cause of 
quarrel. 

Sekbcltball (from ho kMthala), 
n., diligent person. 

Sekbothe, n., meat kept for a 
long time, for the family ; 
ho bea litaba sekMthe, to de
lay putting affairs right or 
speaking of them. 

Sekbcltla, n., place where peo
ple have camped. 

Sekbotlo, n., big maize cob. 
Sekbotsl, n., friendship, espe

cially between people who 
have intermarried. 

Sekbukhu, n., secret; ho etsa 
ka sekhukhu, to do secretly. 

Sekhukbunl"(from ho khulthu
na), n., one who creeps or 
crawls. 

Sekburumetso (from ho lthu
rumetsa), n., cover, shelter. 

Sekhutlo (from ho khutla), n., 
angle, gorge, nook, kloof; 
the highest court to which 
one can appeal. 

Seklbl-klbl, n., big piece of 
meat. • 

Seklla, n., sugarbush ; the tree 
Protea(?) 

Seklla, n., stroni person, 

,401 SEICOBLE 

Seklsetsa (from ho selta), v. t., 
to give sparingly to. 

Sekltlml (from ho ltitima), n., 
runner, sent to announce the 
arrival of a chief .. 

Sekltla, n., heavy thing; majoe 
a /ikitla, heavy stones. 

Sekcla, n., sickly person. 
Sekoahelo (from ho koahela), 

n., lid, cover. 
Sekoal, n., pasture land with

out enclosure ; /ikh6mD Ii 
tsamaea sekoai, cattle graze 
without a shepherd. 

Sekoakoanana, n., hard thing, 
strong man. 

Sekoala, n., beautiful person. 
Sekoalo (from ho koala), n., co

ver, lid\ protection, door. 
Sekoankoetla, n., strong per

son. 
Sekoapa, n., bank of a field not 

ploughed; place left unweed
ed. 

Sekoapa, n., vegetables cooked 
with bread or meal. 

Sekoaratla, n., warrior, strong 
man. 

Sekoata, n., troop of people; 
boy coming back from the 
Goldfields. 

Sekoatla, n., warrior, strong 
man. 

Sekoatcl - koat6, n., wicked
ness ; motM ea sekoatD-koatD, 
wicked person. 

Sekclba, n., bag carried by boys. 
Sekobl (from ho ltoba), n., scof

fer; one who alludes to 
people, who speaks of them 
indirectly. 

Sekoboto, n., famine, poverty: 
t/ala ea sekoboto, a certain 
historical famine. 

Sekoeekoe, n., something 
crooked, round ; arch ; line 
on the cheeks. 

Sekoeltl (d.), n., boat. 
Sekoele, n., repetition of an 

act ; ho khut/a sdwele, to 
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attack after having reiired, 
to have a relapse (of a 

.sickness). , . , · 
Sekoeaqe, .n., quail; Coturnix 

coturnix. 
Sekoeqa, • n., feet ·turned in-. 

wards ; motha eo o . likoeqa, 
that man's . feet are turned . 
inwards. . 

Sekoeqe, n., quail. 
Sekoere, n., wildness ; animal . 

which cannot be tamed; 
moth4 eu sekoere, wild per-
son. . 

Sekoeteela, n., meal forming 
a big lump in a pot ; big 
lump of bread; piece of 
meat. . 

Sekoetla, n., thonis of lefi
roane grass for catching 
oxen : strap ; needle used for 
sharpening skin scrapers .. 

Sekofo (d.), n., humi;> of an ox, 
pommel of a saddle. 

SekoJa, n., food ; phiri e isoue 
·seklJja, the wolf has seized 
food, i. ~. I go away with 
something to eat. 

Sekoka, n., old sickly . person 
or animal, invalid. 

Sekoko, n., strength ; mabele a 
sdoko, very ripe Kafircorn ; 
ma.ft a sekoko, very sour thick
milk. 

Sekoko, n., place where the 
rays of the sun never reach. 

Sekokoja, n., hard skin that 
has not been pegged. down 
on the ground. 

Sekokola, n., very thin and 
weak person. 

Sekokolla, n., very thin and 
weak person; invalid. 

Sekokonono, n., strong beer. 
Sekokonyana, n., bit of wo()(l. 
Sekok'orla, n., very thin and 

weak person. 
Sekokota, n., strong beer. 
Sek6kotane, n.. rust in maize ; 

corn in the fields black with 

SEKOTO 

rusL . . . 
Sekokoto, . .n., dry . and • light 

thing; dim. sekokotoana. 
Sekola, v. t., to shave the. eye-

brows. • 
Sekola, n., cockade, tuft, egret. 
Sekoll, n., spot, blemish, vice. 
Sekolo (d.), n., school. 
Sekoloboto, n., round thing. 
Sekolokoto, n., roundness, ful-

ness, round thing, parcel, 
piece of money ; affair that 
cannot be grasped or made 
clear. 

Sekolokotoane, dim. of seklJ
llJklJto, n., little parcel; ho 
oa seklJllJklJtoane, to fall with 
the person one is struggling 
with, to fall in a heap., 

Sekoloto (d.), n., debt. 
Sekome, n., Klipspringer, Oreo-

tragus saltator. • 
Sekonatla, n., powerful per

son. 
Sekonkonyane, n., small-pox. 
Sekonkonyane, n., plant from 

which the qhali drink is 
made. 

Sekopo, n., playing ciu-d. 
Sekopo, see sereli/e. 
Sekoqo, n., short stick. 
Sekotl, n., hollow, hole; nalui 

e sekoti, hollow country; se
jana se sekoti, soup plate; 
dim. sekotjana. 

Sekotlpa, n., little quantity of 
liquid left in a cup or pot; 
re setse sekotipa, we remain
ed only a few. 

Sekotla sa namane, n., Cillf 
finer than others. 

Sekotla, n., bag in which a boy 
hides what he has stolen. 

Sekotlo, n., occiput, back of 
the head. 

Sekotlo, n., big calf. 
Sekotlolo (d.), n., tin dish. 
Sekoto, n., piece, morsel. 
Sekoto (d.), n., load of a gun, 

c;:artride;e, shot, 
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Sek6t6•k6t6, n., little parcel. 
Sek6t616, n., hornless animal. 
Sekcltclpa, sek6t6pana, n., 

little thing. 
Sekreste (d.), n .. Christianity, 

Christian customs, etc. 
Sekuku, n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Sekukuru, n., dried skin that 

has not been pegged down 
on the ground. 

Sekull (from hD ltula), n. sickly 
person. 

Sekutle, n., the plant Hibiscus 
malacospermus. 

Sekutle, n., the plant Ipomcea 
crassipes. 

Sekutletso (from hD ltutletsa), 
n., instrument for scraping 
pots. 

Sekutoana, dim. of selrutu, n., 
short thing, bit; dwarf; 
stump. 

Sekutu, n.. trunk of a tree, 
stump. 

Sela, v. t., to go about buying 
food; h11 seleha, v. n., h11a se
ltha mona, here corn ca11t be 
bought; mabele a seloa, 
Kafircorn is destroyed by 
worms ( seseli); stlla, v. t., 
to buy food for, in; stllana, 
to buy food for one another; 
selisa, v. t., to help or cause 
to buy food; itJtlla, v. r., 
to buy food for oneself. 

Sela, dem. pron., of words of 
the IV class; there, there 
yonder; sefate sela, that tree 
there. 

Selaello (from "" laea), n., 
something which has been 
decided; resolution, decision. 

Selahla-marungoana (fromh• 
/ah/a), n., one who has thrown 
away his assegaies, fugi
tive bringing the first news 
of a battle. 

Selahloa (from ho /ah/a), n., 
rejected, cast awar thini. 

SELEBALA 

Selaka-laka, n., flame; hot 
place. 

Selala, n., nothingness; bad 
person, evil doer. 

Selala (from ho lala), n., ani
mal which has not been 
trained; wild person. 

Selala, n., the plant Zaluzanskya 
capensis. 

Selalana, n., small bread basket. 
Selallo (from "" /a/la), n., sup

per; sheaf of corn taken ho
me by a reaper; Sela/111 sa 
Ml1t'tna, the Lord's supper, 
Communion. 

Selalclme, n., wild beast or 
person. 

Selao, n., lair, harbour; place 
where people jhave heen 
sitting. 

Selaoane, n., the plant Stachys 
coerulea = S. hyssopoides. 

Selaclll (from ho la6la), n., one 
who uses divining bones. 

Selapane, n., abnormally pro
minent navel of an animal; 
quiver attached to the shield. 

Sela-sela. v. n., to roam about, 
to fool about. 

Selata, n., sheath; purse. 
Selata (from ho lata), n., man 

sent to fetch the meat of 
an ox slaughtered at a mar
riage. 

Selatha- latha,n.,stupid person. 
Selatsl, n., the plant Crassula 

hemisphaerica. 
Selatsl, n., the plant Crassula 

platyphylla. 
Selatsoa, n;, red colour of the 

lips. 
Sele, pron. or adj., other, for

eign, strange, different; mo
th/J osele, different person; 
hosele, elsewhere; base le, 
strangers; sele-sele, very 
different, extraordinary. 

Sele, n., ratel, Mellivora rate!. 
Selebala, v. n., to become sad; 

selebatsa, v. t., to sadden; 
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SELEBALO 

to make sad, 
Selebalo, n., sadness. 
Selebe-lebe, letsatsi la seltbe

lebe, n., a certain day. 
Selefala, v. n., to become alien, 

stranger, pther ; selejatsa, 
v. t., to alienate, to change. 

Seleba, v. t., to smear the teats 
of a cow with dung so as to 
P!"event its calf fro_m suck-

ing. 
Selei (d.), n., sledge. . 
Seleka. n., a small snake. 
Selekane {from ho lekana), n., 

alliance, covenant. 
S•lekanyetso. (from ho leka-

11ya), n., pattern, model. 
Selele, n., the plant Portulaca 

oleracea. 
Selele, n .. nest of a mous~. 
Selelekehl (from ho leleka), n., 

ox sent .in front of the .cattle 
brought by the boy's parents 
to the girl's for a marriage. 

Selelu, n., chin. 
Selelu-sa-pbooko (he goat's 

chin), n., the plant Heli
. chrysum coespiticium. 

Selema, n., cripple. 
Selema-mokballa (from. ho 

lema), n., one who ploughs 
roughly. 

Selema-tsela (from ho lema), 
n., one who ploughs the 

. road, i. e. one . who talks 
instead of ploughing. 

Selemela-se-setie bal i (the 
female Selemela), n., the 
Pleiades. 

Selemela-se-setona (the male 
Selemela), n., a certain con
stellation. . 

Selemo (from ho lema), n., 
spring, year; dim. selangoa-
ne. , 

Seleotsa (from ho lelJtsa), n .. 
grindini stone. 

'Selepe, n., • hatchet, axe; dim. 
seletsoana. 

Selepello, n., cupping glass or 

SELLO 

horn. 
Selepello (from ho lepella), n., 

something hanging, curtain. 
Seleso, n., internal tumor. 
Seleta (from ho leta), n., meat 

• kept very long; bad food. 
Seletjane. n., the plant Meher

nia ovalis = M. ,saccifera. 
Seletjane, n., the plant Her

mania chrysophylla. 
SeletJane-se-sebol6, n., the 

plant Mahernia betonicc1e.
folia. 

Seletsa (from ho letsa), n., any 
musical instrument. 

Seletaoana, dim. of selepe, n., 
hatchet. 

·sell, n., wisdom; mothlJ ea seli, 
wise person; ka seli, intel
ligently, wisly; cautiously. 

Sella-Ila -sea - khetba, n., a 
dance song of girls. 

Sella-llane, n., swoon, giddi
ness. 

Seliba, n., fountain, source. 
Selibelo, n., pot to keep fat 

in; khlJmlJ-ea-selibelo, n., head 
1 of cattle slaughtered by the 

bridegroom's father after 
the marriage is concluded. 

Selibo, n., hollow, deep wound. 
Sellka-mahloana (from ho li

ka), n., tattoo round the _eyes. 
Sellka-likoe, n., circle, round 

thing . 
Sell-sell, n., wisdom. 
Sellna,(seesee), adj.,se linalua

ba these are the matters. • 
Selltse, n., tuft of hair at the 

end of the tail. 
Sellallane-kboloboto (from ho 

Ila), n., whimpering person, 
one who cries much. 

Sello (from ho Ila), n., weeping, 
crying, lamentation, com
plaint, regret, wailing, afflic
tion; sello sa 'mlJklJtsane, 
complaint about a 
real grievance, about an 
underserved evil; sell() sa 
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SELO 

lengotsoana, complaint about 
an evil caused by the victim 
of it; plur. Ii/lo, complaints, 
grievances; dissatisfaction. 

Selo, n., something, thing; big 
animal, thing to be feared, 
feared thing; ha lte etse selo, 
I do'nt do anything; selo se 
teng, there is something; ho 
elsa /iii,, to do things, to try 
diverse means; selo-se-phela, 
big thing; big person. 

Seloa (from ho sa), v. n., to be 
caught by sunrise, when 
travelling, 

Seloe, n., the plant Phyllanthus 
heterophyllus. 

Sel6bl (fromhol/Jha),n., weaver. 
Sel6kana, n., the grass Andro-

pogob contortus. 
Sel6ko, n., clan, family, race. 
Seloko, n., black ground. 
Sel6ma - ma.ta o e I e (breasts-

biter), n., a species of grass
hopper. 

Sel6ma-basall (women-biter), 
n., a species of beetle. 

Sel6ma-mokbokl (master-bit
er), n., ntja ea selbma-m11khoki, 
one who treats badly a 
person who treats him well; 
one who returns evil for 
good. 

Sel6meho (from ho l/Jmeha), n., 
horn used for cupping. 

Sel6mela 1from ho I/Jma), n., 
something that bites; nta ea 
sel/Jmela-k/J/Jong, louse hidden 
in one's clothes, person 
always tormenting one with
out being caught. 

Sel6ml (from ho 1/Jma), n., gri
pes following confinement. 

Sel6ml (from ho l/Jma), n., the 
plant Scabiosa columbaria. 

Selomo, n., precipice. 
Selo-motb6, n., big man; honor

ific name given to a chief: 
Lumela Selo-molho or Selo, 
hail to thee, great man! 

SEMAMELOANA 

Selope, n., fish hook. 
Sel6pl (from ho I/Jpa), n., divi

ner, one who learns secrets 
by cunning; witch. 

Selopotalea, n., first ripe ears 
of Kafircom, first fruits. 

Selo-se-pbela, n., big thing, 
big person. 

Selota, n., incurable internal 
tumour. 

Sel6ta, n., upper part of the 
back of an ox. 

Sel6tbo (from ho l/Jtha), n., 
riddle. 

Seloto (d.), n., padlock. 
Seluku, n., hole made in the 

ground to catch animals. 
Seluku-luku, n., great wind, 

whirlwind, tornado. 
Selula-bae (from ho lula), n., 

one who always stays at 
home. 

Selulo (from ho lula), n., ped- • 
estal, basis, step. 

Seluloana (from ho lula), n., 
hole in the wall inside a 
house, to put things in. 

Selumaell (from ho lumaela), n., 
anything making a noise 
(thunder, singing, etc). 

Selumaell, n., ·mica, and other 
stones looking like it. . 

Selumell (from ho lumela), n., 
Christian manners, Christ
ianity. 

Selupl (from ho lupa), n., what 
is usert by a doctor for 
diagnosing a disease. 

Selutse (from ho lula), n., 
sitting position;· adv. con_ti
nually; ho /Jina selutse. to 
sing together; ho loana selN• 
tse, to fight sitting, i. e. 
negociating. 

Semacbe, n., pliable hat, 
Semaga (d.), n., distemper of 

dogs. 
Semama, n., wide place, great 

space. 
Semameloaaa, n., the plant 
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Heliophila linearifolia. 
Scfmameloana-se-seb616, n., 

the plant Hibiscus atro-
marg·na1us. . 

Semampbalo, n., mask. 
Semana. n., bees; (linom tsa 

semana). 
Semaoama (from ho manama), 

n., something put flatly • and 
strongly on another. 

Semanama, n., bird of prey 
not yet identified. 

Semang - mang, n., a certain 
person, "So and So", "So
mebody". • 

Seman6, n., bone in the rump 
of an ox, eaten raw by qld 
men. 

Semanya, n., belt. 
Semanya-manyane, n., a cer

tain person, "So and So", 
"Somebody". 

Semapo, n., the shrub Myrsine 
africana. 

Semap_o, n., peg. 
Semathl (from ho matha), n., 

runner. 
Sematlela, v. n., to lean, to re

cover one's balance when 
about to fall; to stand firm to 
gather strengh, to get strong; 
sematktsa, v. t., to put up 
again, to make firm ; i/Jema~ 
tletsa, v. r., to make oneself 
strong, firm. 

Semausl (d.),n., travelling mer
chant. 

Semel a (from ho mela), n., plant; 
lime/a, plants, vegetation. 

Semela (from ho mela), n., boil, 
ulcer. 

Semela, v. t., to embarrass; se
meloa, to be in a fix ; ke se
metsoe, I am in a fix ; seme
lla, v. t., to beat. 

Semelo (from ho mela), n., 
growth of a thing, its na
ture, its character, standing. 

Semelo (from ho semela), n., 
~mbarrllllsm.ent, • 

SENA 

Semena, n., hollow, cu"e in a 
straight line ; pere e semena, 
horse with a hollow back. 

Semenanyana. n., hollow ; pe
re e semt'nanyana, hollow
backed horse. 

Semenyane, n., one who often 
fights, combative person. 

Semere - mere, n., something 
loose like porridge ; beer 
made of wheat. 

Semetle-metle, n., big things, 
news. 

Semetsa, n., thicker place in a 
string; khoele e limetsa, string 
in which there are some 
part thicker than others. 

Semogo-mogo, n., lump, swell-
ing. . 

Sem6h6, n., grass rolled up and 
put above the door of a hut 
before it is thatched. 

Semobo-mobo, n., skin cover
ing the penis of a bull. 

Semok6tho, JL, round and 
elongated thing. 

Semolo (e.), JL, short skin petti
coat. 

Semomon:yane, n., the plant 
Erica cerintholdes. 

Semomotela, n., fat and pretty 
person, plump person. 

Semonkana, n., small hut, pro
visional hut. 

Semonkoane, n., mask, bogy, 
bugbear. 

Sem6nyela (from ho monyela), 
n., some person or animal 
that gets thinner and thinner. 

Sempbaatla, n., water pouch 
of a cow. 

Semphaatla, n., bursting of the 
water pouch. 

Seniumu, n., mute, dumb per
son. 

Sena, v. t., .to be angry with; 
senela, v. t., to be angry 
with; senelana, to be angry 
with one another ; senella, 
v, n., to be ang17; itJena, v, 
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SENA 

r ., to get angry. 
Sena, v. t., ho sena mtno, to 

show one's teeth. 
Sena, pron. dem. of nouns of 

the 4th class: this, that; 
st/ate sena, this tree; stna, 
this. 

Sena, v. n., to dance, to walk. 
Senakane, n., ox with crooked 

horns. 
Senakangoell, n., fire-fly; glow 

worm. 
Senalla, v. n., to dry up, to be

come dry, to get stiff. 
Senama, v. n .. to show one's 

teeth in smiling, to laugh ; 
to burst open. . 

Senama, n., the plant Psammo
trophe androsacea. 

Senamana, n., a big bird of 
prey not yet identified. 

Senamane, n., still born child 
or an ma!; one of the divi
ning bones taken from a 
still born animal. 

Senama-nama, n., the plant Lo
tononis versicolor. 

Senana, n., the lower part of 
the abdomen. . 

Senane, n., very thin sweet reed. 
Senangnang, n., little thing, 

trifle. 
Senapa, n., laziness, slowness; 

slow person or animal. 
Senatla. n., strong person. 
Senchoba, n., provisional hut 

with the point of a reed at 
the top. 

Seneka, v. n., to be slender, 
narrow; se-•ekiha, v. n., to 
be slender, narrow. 

Senekane, n., for Senekal, na
me of a Boer general; ntoa 
ea Senekane, the first Boer 
war, 1858. 

Senella, v.n., to become mouldy; 
to become dry. 

Senene, plur. linene, n., garment 
made of thongs worn by 
Kafirs, 

SENGOANANA 

Senene, n., laziness, slowness. 
Senepl (from ho nepa), n., good 

shot; one who has a sound 
judgment. 

Seng (from ngoe), adj. with pref. 
of 4th class. one, other; st
f,;tt se seng, another tree ; 
setulo se le seng, one s_ingle 
seat. 

Seng, pron. of the 4th class sing; 
se seng le st stng, every one, 
everything. 

Seng, n., kind, clan ; oa seng, of 
one kind ; ba seng, people of 
one clan. 

Seng, from, st, negative parti
cle ;. e seng, not ; ho seng joa
lo, if not so, otherwise. 

Seng, fromse, particle giving the 
sense of already, bao ke seng 
ke ba bont, those I have al
ready seen. 

Sengae, n., creeping, lamenta
tion. 

Sengall-ngall, n., fierceness of 
heat. 

Sengal6ka or aeqal6ka; n., 
thong, strap, put round a 
calf that is being broken in 
for riding. 

Sengabela, n., something very 
strong. 

Sengangata, n., strong work. 
Sengange (from ho nganga), n., 

one who likes to contradict; 
bully. 

Se■gangele (from ho 11ganga), 
n., one who likes to contra
dict; bully. 

Sengata, n., strong work, ear
them pot strengthened by 
ropes. 

Senpyana, n., littlt' relation
ship, little family. 

Sengoana (from ngoana), n., 
manner, ideas, customs of 
children. 

Sengoanana (from ngoanana), 
n., manners, ideas, custom& 
of little girls, 
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SENGOATHO 

Sengoatho (from ho ngoatha), 
n., piece, morsel of bread, 
portion. 

Sengoathoana, dim. of sengoa
thlJ, n., crumb. 

Sengoell-ngoell, n., heat, fier
ceness of the heat. 

Sengoll (from ho ngo/aJ, n., 
iron point to engrave with; 
nib, steel pen; one who wri
tes well, much, writer. 

Sengongojane, n., bone of the 
elbow ; nka iloma sengongo
jane, I could bite my elbow, 
i. e. it is impossible. 

Senka, v. t., to look round. 
Senkatake, n., locust trodden 

under the feet; somebody 
uncared for. 

Senkba-koena, n., a plant not 
yet identified. 

Senkho (from ho nkha}, n., 
smell, odour. 

Senkhoa, n., cake. 
Senkboana, n., bread made of 

green corn. 
Senkhclme, n., mass, great 

quantity of things. 
Senkclnono, n., a certain dres5-

ing of the hair. 
Senkoto, n., root of the tail, 

lowest vertebra. 
Senkotoana, n., the plant He

lichrysum chionospherum. 
Senkotoana, n., the plant He

lichrysum Sutherlandii. 
Senkotoana, n., the plant He

lichrysum lucibroides. 
Senkotoana, n., the plant He

lichrysum paniculatum. 
Senna, n., manliness; ba /oanne 

senna, they fought like men. 
Sencl, pron. dem : of words of 

the 4th class ; that, that yon
der ; sefate senlJ, that tree. 

Seoo (from h11 non), n., drink, 
beverage. 

Senoa-metsl (water drinker), 
n., head of cattle that drinks 
mu~h water, 

SENTLHOKOANA 

Senoane, n., elongated and 
sweet pumpkin. 

Senoelo (from ho nlJa), n., drink
ing cup, tumbler, chalice. 

Senoha, 'v. n., to become plain, 
visible, revealed, discover
ed ; senlJla, v. t., to reveal, 
to discover, to show ; senlJ
/ana, to reveal to one an~ 
other, to betray each other ; 
senlJ/eha, v. n., to become vi
sible ; itJenlJ/a, v. r., to re
veal oneself; senlJlela, v. t., 
to reveal to ; senlJ/elana, to 
reveal to one another. • 

Senclhe (from ho nlJhaJ, n., div
iner, prophet. 

Senohe (from ho nlJha), n., lots 
drawing with bits of grass 
having knots. 

Senol (from ho noa), n., drinker, 
drunkard. 

Senclko (from ho nlJkaJ, n., scent, 
spice ; seasoning, flav9uring. 

Senoko, n., natural ring on 
reeds, on the sterns of plants; 
knuckles. 

Sen·okoane, n., thief, freebooter. 
Senoko-noko, n., bark of a 

Kafircorn plant. 
Senoko-noko, n., the tree Ro

yena hirsuta. 
Senona-le-tlhakcl, n.. fat ox 

or person. 
Seo on 6, pron. dem. of qouns of 

the 4th class, that, that yon
der. 

Senose, n., diviner, soothsayer. 
Senotlolo (d.), n., key. 
Senqaqana, n., a species of 

toad. 
Senqhenqba, n., strong person. 
Senquloane, n., a species of ant. 
Seotaoana, n., a species of 

small hyena. 
Sentele, n., chopped grass in a 

mouse nest. 
Sentlhobe, n., locust roasted 

fresh. 
.Septlbcl~QaRJ, n,, the plimt 
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Sisymbrium gariopinum. 
Sentlb6koana-se-sehol6, n., 

the plant Sisymbrium ca
pense. 

Sentbi, n., human flesh ; stnthl 
se nkha kat ! where does the 
smell of human flesh come 
from? (in tales!. 

Seatle (from ntleJ, n., good 
thing, beautiful thing. 

Seatlo, n., whistling with a 
quaver, trill, shake. 

Senya, v. t .. to spoil, to destroy, 
to damage ; senyana, to spoil 
one another; se11yeha, v. n., 
to get spoiled, to get d'!s
troyed, to become bad ; itJe
nya, v. r., to destroy or spoil 
oneself; senyehela, v. n., to 
become spoiled for ; ke se
nyebetsoe, l have suffered .a 
damage, a loss ; ke smyehe
tsoe ke pere, my horse is dead; 
senyelsa, senye/etsa, se,,yellt
tsa, v. t., to damage for; 
ho senyetsa motM ntliJ ea hat, 
to spoil one's house ; ke se
nyelitsoe mabile a ka, my Ka
fircorn has been spoiled ; 
senyetsana, to spoil for one 
another; i/Jenyetsa, v. r., to 
spoil for oneself; u itsenye
litse litaba Isa hao, you have 
yourself spoiled your own 
affairs. 

Senya, n., bladder. 
Senya, n., quiet; ka senya, quiet

ly; a bue ka senya, let him 
speak quietly. 

Senya-ka-mabloana, n., broth 
made of pumpkin stems and 
green maize. 

Senyall-nyall, n., coquettish 
woman. 

Senyall-nyall, n., heat, strengh, 
fierceness of the heat. 

Senyal6, n., pain in an old 
wound, chronic pain at the 
place where one has receiv
ed a blow or had a bone 

SENYONYOBI 

broken. 
Senya-mafl, n .. nonyana senya

maji, one who talks nicely, 
prattler. 

Se■yamatsane, n., bestiality. 
Senyamela (from ho nyamela), 

n., dying away, wasting of 
the body. 

Senyamo I excl. used in a play : 
which do you like ? . 

Senyane (from nyenyane), n., 
little thing. 

Senyarela, n., the plant Ajuga 
ophrydis. 

Senye, n., silence ; ka senye, si-
lently, secretly. 

Senyebe, n., lazy person. 
Senyebo, n., spear, assegai. 
Senyeketbe, n., badly cooked 

food. 
Senyell-nyell, n., coquettish 

woman. 
Seoyelo (like senyaliJJ, n., pain 

at the place where one has 
received a blow or had a 
bone broken. • 

Seoyem6 (from ho 11yemiJtsaJ, 
n., wink; o ja senyemiJ, he 
eat& winking, being afraid 
of eating in the presence of 
other people. 

Senyenye, n., badly baked 
bread, doughy bread. 

Senyenye, n., weakness ; pitsa 
tna e be/a ka senyenye, that 
pot boils feebly for want of 
fire. 

Senyenyebu, n., coquettish per
son, one fond of fine clothes. 

Seoyenyela, n., secret ; ka se
nyenyela, secretly. 

Senyepa, n., ornamented belt. 
Senyesemane (e.), n., English 

language, English customs. 
Senyo, n., bad luck ; ~ 1111 le. st

nyiJ, people hate him. 
Senyofu, n., child weaned when 

too young and wanting much 
food ; glutton. 

Senyonyobl, n., one. who 
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anoints oneself with much 
fat. 

Senyoro-nyoro sa moth6, n., 
one who anoints oneself 
with much fat. 

Sentoetoe, n., an : edible bulb 
not identified. 

Seny6t616lo, n., big person, big 
animal or thing. 

Seo, demons. pron. that ; seo le se 
ratang, that what you like:; 
serlJtlJ seo, that basket. 

Seo or leseo, n., prosperity; 
mothlJ ea seo, or ea leseo, pros
perous person. 

Seoa (from ho oa), n., epidemic, 
accident, unexpected thing; 
lef u lena le re oetse seoa, that 
death has happened to us 
quite unexpectedly, sud
denly. 

Seoa-hollm6, n., something fall
ing from the sky, unexpect
ed event or thing, 

Se6a or se6ha, v. n., to come 
down ; maeba a seoela or selJ
hela IJimlJng, pigeons come 
down in the fields. 

Seobe, n., person whose legs 
are naturally wide apart; 
o liobe, his legs are wide 
apart. 

Seobl, n., the plant Oldenlandia 
Heynii. • 

Seoelloetla, n., the plant Vigna 
vixillata = V.capensis. 

Seoelo (from ho oa), n., chance, 
accident, hap; u ka 'mona 
seoelo, you may happen to 
see him. 

Se6ha, v. n., to come down (li
ke pigeons to the ground) ; 
selJhela, v. n., to come down 
to. 

Seoblola (from ho t1hlola), n., 
mucus expelled in coughing. 

Seoka, n., very big ox, big thing, 
big person. 

Se6kb6 or sekb6, n., spider. 
Seokbo, n., group ; ba b,ra ka 

liokl,o Isa bona, they stood in 
groups. 

Se6k6lo (from ho lJklJ/a), n., so
mething to skim with. 

Seola-molora (dust gatherer) 
(from ho ola and molora), n., 
growing breast of a girl. 

Seoll, n., nice hollow place, 
bend of a river; seoli sa n6-
ka, peninsula in a river. 

Se611, n., lammerfanger; Gypae
tus ossafragus. 

Seolla, v. n., to gather. 
Se6lla, v. t., to take out a piece 

of a coat, to take out some
thing one does not like, to 
despise, to contradict. 

Se616, n., ant heep, ant-hill. 
Seol6so (from ho lJ/lJsa), n., win

nowing instrument. 
Se6me (from ho lJma), n., threat 

of striking; ho etsa selJmr, to 
pretend to strike. 

Seona (from ho ona), n., the 
plant Striga orobanchoides. 

Seona, n., the plant Cyeninm tu
batum or Harveya speciosa. 

Seona, n., the plant Harveya 
capensis. 

Seona, n., the plant Alectra pu
mila. 

Seona, n., the plant Striga ele
gans. 

Seona, n., the plant Striga 
Thumbergii. 

Seona, n., the plant Striga hir
suta. 

Seona, n., the plant Buchnera 
dura. 

Seona, n., the plant Buchnera (?) 
Seona (moshoa -fee/a), n., the 

plant Harveya pauciflora = 
Aulaya pauciflora. 

Se6ngoane, n., grey locust. 
Seope, n., small piece of leather 

worn as drawers by the Ko-
rannas. • • 

Seopello (from l,o opal, n., large 
part of the country covered 
with corn. 
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SEORA 

Seora, n., stupid person. 
Seoro, n., something crooked ; 

horns crooked and hanging 
down but firm; phl!ll! e lioro, 
ox with hanging horns ; ma
l!ll! a lioro, turned in feet. 

Se6tl, n., rope of grass worn 
round the waist or neck as 
an ornament. 

Se6tla (from ho l!tla), n., ox 
given to indemnify people 
who have brought up a child 
for others; indemnity for 
food given. 

Seotlo (from ho otla), n., thresh
ing floor. 

Seotloana, n., reeds or grass 
enclosure making a court 
(lelapa/, in front of a hut. 

Seoto, n., dog's collar; ·string 
or thong to lead an animal. 

Seotoa-otoane, n., suddenness; 
ho sl,oa seotoa-otoane, to die 
at once. 

Se6tsa (from ho l!tsa), n., one 
who brings bad luck or evil 
on people, who is prosper
ous at the expense of others. 

Se6tsanyane, n., sparrow
hawk; kestrel, windhover, 
Tinnunculus rupicolus; ho 
etsa hlohoann ea sel!tsanyane, 
to walk abreast, on the same 
line. 

Seotsela (from ho otseln), n., 
person suffering from sickly 
sleepiness. 

Se6tsoa, n., prostitute (male or 
female). 

Sepalle, n., the plant Sisym
brium Turczaninowi. 

Sepaka-paka, n., trouble, dif
ficulty; o ntJiile sepaka-pa
keng, he Jefc me in a fix. • 

Sepako· (from ho paka/, n., stop
per, cork. 

Sepane (d.), n., span; ho tlama 
pere sepane, to tie the frunt 
feet of a horse together; ho 
tsoa ka sepane, to take French 

SEPHARA-PHARA 

leave, to run away. 
Sepapetla, n., wide thing (like 

a le'af). 
Sepapetlo, n., width. 
Sepapetloana, n., flat thing, 

like a large leaf. 
Separeba. v. n., to be helpless, 

distressed, to be in a fix. 
Separaka (d.), brake, piece of 

iron used for stopping 
wheels. 

Separeka, n., stoutness ; mothl! 
ea srpareka. stout person. 

Sepatla - patla, n., the plant 
S1zimbrium Turczaninowi. 

Sepatla6ko, n., wide place 
without grass. 

Sepatlo, n., red mark made on 
the skin by pinching; sore. 

Sepatl6-patl6, n., red mark 
made on the skin by pinching; 
wound, sore. 

Sepeke (d.), n., spoke of a wheel. 
Sepekere (d.), n., nail. 
Sepela, v. n., to roam, to wand-

er about. 
Sepele (d.), n., pin. 
Sepeleta (d.), n., A BC book. 
Sepene, n., thing ending in a 

point, like the nose of a pig. 
Sepenya (from ho· penya), n., 

cruelty, avarice, stmginess; 
ho etsa ,nothl! sepenya, to treat 

Sepesa, n., curved in back. 
a person hardly. 

SepetJa, n., thick bracelet made 
of iron and copper. 

Sepetle-petle, n., pap for con
fined women; very big thing. 

Sepba, n., deftct, scar, splinter. 
Sepbaka, n., shoulder blade, 

strengh of the arm ; o na le 
sephaka, he is strong. 

Sepball, n., whip. 
Sepbaqaola, n., very broad per

son. 
Sephara (from ho phara), n., 

eruption making patches on 
the skin. 

Sephara-pbara (from ho phara), 
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SEPHARA 

n., eruption making patch
es on the skin. 

Sephara (from ho phara), adj. 
wide; plur. liphara; matllJ 
a liphara, wide houses. 

Sepharaaa (from ho phara), n., 
wide and flat thing; piece of 
money. 

Sephatbo, n., favourite of a 
chief, steward. 

Sephatlo, n., spot 011 the skin 
of an animal. 

Sepbatlo (from ho phalla), n .. 
a certain cattle disease in 
which the animal is suppos
ed to burst open without 
reason. 

Sepheke-pbeke, n., tall and 
lean person. 

Sepbell (from ho phela), n., one 
who lives, a live person. 

Sepbeo l interj. look out I "I 
will yet see what will be
come of you". 

Sepbeo (from ho phea), n., food 
contributed by friends of a 
man making a feast. 

Sepheo (from ho phea), n., re
ward, sweepstakes, wager
bet. 

Sephepha, n., bit of skin in 
which some people put their 
snuff; ke se ke otla ka sephe
pha, I am reduced to the 
last, I have no more strength. 

Sepbephetho, n., a certain me
dicine coming from Zulu
land. 

Sepheqane, n., a kind of bra
celet. 

Sephetane (from ho pheta), n., 
one who always repeats the 
same thing. 

Sephete, n., horse hair used in 
making a trap. 

Sephetlle-pbethe, n., unna
med person, "So and So". 

Sephlrl, n., hidden place, se
~ret, mystery ; ka sephirin1, 
in secret, i;ecretly. 

SEPHUR.4-PEO 

Sephltiana, dim. of sephiri, n., 
secret place, hiding place, 
secret. • 

Sephobe (from ho phobela), n., 
depression, hollow, dent. 

Sephofe (from ho phD/a), n., 
person speaking in her sleep, 
delirious person. 

Sephokhumetsa (from ho phD
khumetsa), n., heavy down
poor of rain (pula e na 
sephDkhumetsa). 

Sephoko, n., protruding rock 
or forehead. 

Sepboko, n., large drinking 
calabash. 

Sephoko, n., owl, generic name 
for owl, Fam. Bubonidae; 
Asio capensis. 

Sepholletal n., nooks into which 
the door of a native hut is 
pushed. 

Sepbolo, n., cow's teat full of 
milk. 

Sephomolo, n., a shrub not yet 
identified. 

Sepbopbola, n., stupid person. 
Sephoqo, n., a certain man 

who in a village keeps the 
place clean and goes about 
talking, shouting, saying 
funny things; fool, jester; 
watcher, guard. 

Sephoso (from ho phosa), n., 
medicine supposed to take 
effect at a distance, from 
far. 

Sepbotolo, n., round thing, 
roundness ; khDmlJ e sephlJtlJ
lo, hornless cattle. 

Sepbume or sephumo sa boro
ko, n., first and deep sleep; ka 
ea le sephume, I slept much. 

Sepbumo \frona ho phumlJ!t.), 
n., scraped up place; early 
baldness; sore back. 

Sepbumola, n., a certain heath
en song and play. 

Sephura-peo (from ho phura; 
seed-eater), n., a kind of 
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grasshopper. 
Sephuthela (from ho phutha), 

n., bundle, parcel, packet, 
cover of a parcel. 

Sephuthelo (from ho phutha), 
n., parcel. 

Sephutheloa (from ho phutha), 
n., bundle, parcel, packet ; 
contents of a parcel. 

Sepo, n., very strong beer; 
brave men always going 
with the chief; se10 sa mo
kete, the culminating part 
of a feast. 

Sep61o ( from ho pllla), n., thresh
ing stick, flail. 

Sepono, n., prominent navel (of 
a human being). 

Seponse (e.), n., sponge 
Seporo (d.), traces, track, foot-

print; rail, railway. 
Seporo (d.), n., spurs. 
Sepshoankba, n., big animal. 
Sepullo, n., pains in the joints. 
Sepulutsoana, n., a plant not 

yet identified. 
Seputa (from ho p11ta), n., 

rotten thin;;, rottenness; bad 
smelling thing. 

Seqalaba, n., sugar-bush. 
Seqal6ka, n., thong, strap, bridle. 
Seqapi (fromhoqapa), n., inven-

tor, composer of a song. 
Seqaqa, n., a kind of large toad. 
Seqaqa-mar6kolo, n., a kind 

of targe toad. 
Seqaqane, n., a species of toad. 
Seqata-majoana, n., a kind of 

grasshopper. 
Seqata-majoana, n., throwing 

stones at one another (a 
boys' game), ho bttsa stqata
majoana, to play at stone 
throwing. 

Seqataoana, n., little and stu
pid person. 

Seqatomela - nkong (from ho 
qatl/ma), n., a kind of cricket. 

Seqatso, n., heartburn. 
Seqau, n., s~U\shness; mot/Jll fa 

SEQHOBO 

seqau, one who does not care 
for others; bad character. 

Seqebo (from ho qeba), n. croo
ked stick to hook on to a 
pack-animal. 

Seqebo, n., change. 
Seqela, v. t., to crush by passing 

over ; to speak badly to. 
Seqepho (from ho qephllhR), n., 

part, portion. 
Seqha, n., bow. 
Seqhaha, n., poor person, ser

vant. 
Seqhahana, n., inferior person, 

servant. 
Seqhaka, n., bad smell of a 

person. 
Seqhala-majoana (from ho 

qhala and lejoe), n .. danger
ous person, dreaded person. 

Seqhala-matioejana (from ho 
o1hala and let?oele), n., big 
gun, cannon. 

Seqhanyane, n., handful of 
assegais. 

Seqhaqhab61a, n., pap made of 
maize meal and fermented 
Kafircom. 

Seqhekana, n., blanket rolled 
• up so as to make a short 

bundle. 
Seqbeme, n., ornament made 

of ostrich feathers fixed to 
a sttck (mokhele). 

Seqhenene, n., a shameful dis
ease. 

Seqhenqha, n .. very stout per
son. 

Seqhets6 (from ho qhetsllha), n., 
piece cut or broken off. 

Seqhoala (from ho qhoala), n., 
sickly person. 

Seqhoba (from ho qhllba), n., 
thing coming l;>ehind others. 

Seqbobane, n., powerful per
son, giant. 

Seqhobane, n., short white 
Kafircom. 

Seqhobo, n., natural fortress, 
heaped up rocks; points Qf 
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crystal stone ; mmo a liqho
bo, teeth which grow one 
upon the other, irregul;ir 
teeth. 

Seqhobosho (from ho qhobosha), 
n., fastening pin, brooch. 

Seqhofa, n., egret made o( 
feathers. 

Seqhoqho, n., many people 
conversing together, group, 
troop of animals; dim. se
qhoqhoana. 

Seqhuqhu (from ho qhuqha), n., 
lazy and hard horse, that 
shakes its rider much. 

Seql, oftener liqi, n., noise of 
people walking; noise of 
foot-steps.. • 

Seqlla, n., servant, maid of a 
chief's wife. 

Seqltl, n., noise of a cannon; 
ntoa ea Seqiti, the war of 
1865-1868 between Boers and 
Basutos. 

Seq6, n., cob of maize. 
Seq6, plur. liqlJ, n., strings .of 

wooden beads worn only by 
a Kafir who has killed a 
man in war. 

Seqoabe-qoabe, n., bad tem
pered person, violent man. 

Seqoapl. n., ear of corri. 
Seqobo (from ho qhoba), n., 

anything used for parrying. 
Seqoele-qoele, n., cunning and 

wild person. • 
Seq6ma, n., tuft of hair left on 

the back of the shaved head 
of a child born after other 
children of the same family 
have died ; child borne after 
another that died. 

Seqoqo (from ho qoqa/, n., con
versation, talk, chat. 

Seqoqoana, n., a ldnd of frog. 
Seqoqofane, n., short and stu

pid person. 
Seq6q616tsane, n., a plant not 

yet identified. 
Seqottaofane, n.1 short person, 

Scqotometa-nkong (from ho 
qiJtlJma), n., a kind of cricket. 

Sera, n., troop, army, enemy ; 
sera sa ka, my army, my ene
my ; etJ e Ieng sera ho 'na, 
my enemy, my adversary ; 
plur, lira, enemies, and nu1ra, 
armies; ba lireng, the ene
my ; tJimlJ ea /ir11, field be
longing to a chief himself, 
not to any of his wives. 

Sera, v. n., to be sa,I; pellJ ta 
ka ea sera, my heart is sore. 

Serabele, n., bandit, freebooter. 
Serabu-rabu, n., harlot, con

cubine. 
Seraflme (h.), n., seraphim (Bi

blical). 
Serakela (from ho raka), n., 

first born calf of the year. 
Serakoe (from ho rakunyetsa), 

n., hole made in a mole's 
hill to kill it. 

Serakoe, the grass Festuca sca
bra. 

Seraku (from ho rakunyetsa), n., 
hole made in a mole's hill 
to kill it. • 

Serame, n., cold, frost ; serame 
sea la/a, se lutse, there is frost 
on the ground. 

Serao, n., rearguard. 
Serapa, n., small field, field of 

maize. 
Serapello (from ho rape/a/, n., 

mercy seat (Biblical). 
Serata-majoe, n., the grass Di

plachne chloromelas. 
Serath611 (from ho rathlJ/a), n., 

one who makes beer. 
Seratl (from ho ,ata), n., one 

who loves, lover. 
Serefe (d.J, n., scarf. 
Serel, n., young cattle choosen 

and kept apart. 
Serelell, n., butter. 
Serelell, n ... the plant Hawor

thia margaritifera = Aloe 
margari tifera. 

Ser~llle, n., the plant Bulbine 
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narcissifolia. 
Serellle, n., the plant Cotyle

don coruscans. 
Serellle, n., the plant Cotyle

d, ,n decussata. 
Serellle, n., the plant Kalan

choe thyrsiflora. 
Serelllenyana, n., the plant 

Anacampseros filamentosa 
= A. telephiastrum. 

Serelllenyana, n., the plant 
Crassula hemisphaerica. 

Serelllenyana, n., the plant 
Crassula platyphylla. 

Serelelllenyane, n., the plant 
Bulbine loniiscapa. 

Serema, n., very thick and hard 
sour milk. 

Seremo (from ho rema/, oftener 
liremo, n., branches, timber, 
grass or reeds for making a 
roof. 

Serena (from ho rena). n., chief
tainship, kingship ; sove
reignty. 

Serepha (from ho repha/, n., 
weak, lazy and shaky per
son. 

Serethe, n., hed. 
Serethe, n., inferior wife of a 

polygamist. 
Serethele, n., tuft of grass. 
Seretse, n., mud, clay to build 

with. 
Serlba (from ho riba), n., pro

truding forehead. 
Serlne, n., the lowest joint of 

the sweet reed or sugar-cane. 
Serita /from ho ritamaJ, n., dirt 

to be wiped off. 
Serlte, n., root of the kafircom 

plant ; stubble. 
Serltl, n., shadow, ghost, res

pectability, authority; mo
thlJ ta nang It striti, impor
tant, influential person. 

Serltsa (from ho ritsa), n., lame 
person, one who creeps. 

Serltiioane, n., the grass Avena 
bromoides. 

SEROLE 

Serltioane-sa-llth6ta, n., the 
grass Eragrostis chalcantha. 

Seroa, n., anything pertaining 
to Bushmen ; ho lumela Se
roa, to consent like a Bush
man, i. e. insincerely. 

Ser6a, n., visible part, height, 
summit; strlJtng sa ltjika, on 
the point of the rock. 

Seroakhametsa (from Ju, roa
khametsa/, n., noise of peo
ple passing, running. 

Seroala (from h11 roala/, n., food 
given by her parents to a 
young woman going to her 
new home. 

Seroala-nkh\lana (from ho roa
la and nkho) (pot-bearer), 
n., the mantis insect. 

Seroalo (from Ju, roala), n., any
thing worn or carried, like 
a necklace, a parcel on the 
head, etc. 

Ser6be, n., hen's nest ; kraal 
for calves, pigs, etc. 

Ser6bele, n., sparrow, Passer 
arcuatus; ho etsa serlJbtlt, to 
whistle in trills. 

Serobo, n., fat between the legs 
of an ox and looking like 
an udder. 

Serobolela, n., beer that has 
been late formenting. 

Seroetsana. n., girlhood, any
thing pertaining to girls, to 
maidens. 

SeroJana, dim. of serolt, n., con
valescent person. 

Serokl (from ho rol,a), n., poet, 
one who composes or reci
tes "praises" (lithoko). 

Seroko, n., midnight, bed time. 
Serokola, n., bread roasted on 

embers (circumcision 
language). 

Ser6k6lo, plur. marlJklJ/o, n , 
small hard lumps in the 
afterbirth of an animal ; the 
said afterbirth when eaten, 

Serole, n., c;-onvale~ent, 
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Serol6tsa, v. t. to cut flat, 
nicely, to cut round. 

Se-Roma, n., anything connect
ed with the Roman Church. 

Seromo (from ho roma), n., co
loured mark made ; some
thing that brings bad luck, 
evil omen. 

Ser6olo, n., highest place, sum-
mit. .. . 

Ser6pe, n., thigh ; ho tsoara mo
tM serDpe, to attack a man 
already fighting with others; 
to betray, to deceive. 

Seropo, n., basket in which lo
custs are kept before being 
roasted. . 

Serot6, n., round and wide bas
ked carried on the head. 

Serotsoana. dim. of serDpe, n., 
• cattle disease called black

leg. 
Seru, n., the plant Sisyranthus 

virgatus. 
Serua, n., egg which have rot

ted in the nest; the last. or 
smallest chicken in a brood. 

Serue, n., the plant Chenopo
dium album. 

Serukbu, n., noise, tumult. 
Serukbu-rukhu, n., noise, tu-

mult. . 
Serulell (from ho ruU/a), n., 

thatcher. 
Serumula (from ho rumula), n., 

burning piece of wood tak
en from a hut to light a 
fire in another one ; torch ; 
honka molloserumula, totake 
away .ill the fire. 

Serura f from ho rura), n., vola
tile, bird. 

Serurana, n., bad smell of cer~ 
tain people or animals. 

Serurubele, n., butterfly. 
Serutbuthll (from ho ruthutha), 

n., loud and continuous noise 
(of thunder, of guns). 

Sesa, v. n., to swim; sesisa, v. 
t., to cause to swim, to move 

SESETLO 

a ship; sesisetsa, v. t., to 
move a ship to, on, for. 

Sesa (from ho sa), v. • t., ho sesa 
mahlo, to have bright eyes, 
to look glad. 

Sesala-bae (from ho sala), n., 
one who likes to stay at 
home. 

Sesala-se-eme (from ho sala 
and ho. ema), n., one who 
remains standing alone. 

Sesall, n., anything pertaining 
to womankind .. 

Sesatse)oeng (from ho tseba), 
n., unknown thing, secret, 
mystery. 

Sesefa, v. t., to avoid, to shun. 
sesefisa, v. t., to cause to 
avoid .. 

Sesefala, v. t., to become thin, 
rare, to diminish ; sese/atsa, 
v. t., to cause to be thin. 

Sesefalo, n., getting thin, thin
ness. 

Sesebl (from ho seha), n., tailor, 
one who cuts clothes. 

Seseta. v. n., to walk very slow
ly (like old people). 

Sesela. n., tuft, of feathers the 
tail of a bird. . 

Sesele, n., hole in the ground 
in which Kafirs keep corn. 

Sesell (from ho sela), n., worm or 
anything that eats corn just 
sown ; one who buys corn. 

Sesene, n., socket of a tooth, 
place of a tooth that has 
been extracted. 

Sesenene, n., insipidity; ho ema 
sesenene, to stand wondering. 

Sesenr.l (from ho senya), n., 
evil doer, brigand. 

Sesepa (d.), n., soap. 
Sesepa-sa-llnoha, n., the plant 

Pisosperma capensis. 
Sesesl, n., the plant Polygonum 

amphibium. 
Sesetell, n., what pertafns to 

half-castes (Bastaards), 
Sesetlo (from ho set/a), n., stones 
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on which bones are crushed. 

Se11etlo, n., wool, thick hair. 
Sesetsa, v. t.. to rub medicine 

in an incision made on the 
skin ; to inoculate. 

Sesba, n., stout pers· ,n, strong 
and thick man. 

Se11babo (from ho shabaJ, n., 
mixture of two kind5 of 
food eaten at the same time. 

Se11bemane, n., youth, anything 
pertaining to young boy5. 

Sesbemo (from ho shemaJ, n., 
ulcer. 

Sesboabl-11boabl, n., long talk, 
speaking very much. 

Sesboa-bobl6ko, n., the plant 
Solanum miniatum or ni
grum. 

Sesboal, n., b.>iled grains of 
maize floating on a pot, badly 
cooked ma,ze grains. 

Sesboal, n .. very small quanti
ty ; small troop of men. 

Sesboala (sa bohobe), n., small 
morsel (of bread). 

Seaboapha, n., thin and dry 
thing or person. 

Se11boa11boa (from ho shoa), n., 
sickly person. 

Sesb6ba (from ho shbba), n., 
small parcel, bundle. 

Sesboe11boe, n., meat cooked 
and afterwards dried in the 
sun. 

Se11bolo, n., ear much cut with 
marks of ownership; small 
ear. 

Se11h6q6lo, n., tied up bag. 
Sesl, n., big smoke, much smoke. 
Seslla, n., dirt, spot; plur. litJi!a, 

dirty things, filth. 
Seslrelet110 (from ho sira), n., 

protection, shelter, anything 
that protects. 

Seslta-hloboana {from ho sita 
andh/oho),n., that what over
powers the head, i. e. very 
deep sleep, torpor caused by 
a very deep sleep. 

SETAKA 

Se11lu, n., grain-basket. 
Seso. n., abcess, tumour; go11or

rhea. 
Se11oa11ol (from ho soasoa), n .. 

jester, joke ma '<er. 
Se11oenya (from ho sotnya). n., 

bundles of ears of ma ze or 
of sweet ree: I. 

Se11oeu, n., the grass Agrost;s 
gigantea - A. alba. 

Se11oholl (from ho soho/aJ, 11., 
mocker, jester. 

Se1101lane, n., wh,rlpool. 
Sesolo (from ho sofa), n., refus

ing to listen to matters. 
Ses616, n., something found by 

chance, food. 
Seaomo (from ho soma). n .. 

mockery, farce. 
Ses6sa, n., scarecrow; cause of 

a quarrel; pretext. 
Sesotho, n., anytl1ing perta·n,ng 

to the Basuto. 
Sesu, n., p,ece of rattle dung 

in the kraal and used as 
fuel. 

Sesulu, n .. fund2ment, rump, 
hmd-quarters. 

Sesuma (from ho sumn). n., 
lump of meat, piece of rneat; 
melomo e lisuma, very thick 
lips. 

Sesuoa, oftener lis11oa, n., old 
grievance, grudge; ho ts/Jsa 
or loana lisuoa, to rake up 
old grievances, to avenge 
oneself. 

Se11upa-tsela(fromh(} mpa). n, 
sign post; anything show ,ng 
the way. 

Sesupo (from ho supa), n., index, 
pointer, proof. 

Seta, v. t., to chisel, to brake 
pieces off; to cut something 
heard; to cut the nails. 

Setaka, v. n., to dandle, to walk 
with force; stlakilla, v. 11., 
to resist, to rebel. 

Setaka, n., an ornament for the: 
head, 
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SETALA 

Setala (d.), n., steel. 
Setala (d.), n., stable. 

418 

Setala, n., fourth and sixth 
squares of the hop-scotch 
game. 

Setalane (from ta/a), n., greeg 
tobacco leaves. 

Setalimela-hole (from ho taii
ma), n., far-seer, telescope, 
field glass. 

Setalla, v. n., to be standing and 
sav nothing. 

Setallo (from ho /a/la), n., am
bush. 

Setapo (d.), n., a kind· of dance 
performed at a marriage 
feast; a pace of a horse. 

Setea, n., petticoat of girls at 
the circumcision. 

Setea-tea, n., the plant Poly
gala r;ngens. 

Setebele,n., anything pertaining 
to the Matebele. 

Setebele, n., fist. 
Setebeleki (d.), n., stirrup: 
Setee-tee, n., truth; 'na Ira 

srtee-tee, I myself. 
Setei (from ho tea), n., smith. 
Seteisele (d.), n., starch. 
Setele, n., the plant Lasiosophon 

linifolius. 
Seteme, like /eeme (from ho 

ema/, n., partiality, 
Setempe (d.), n., stamp, postage 

stamp. 
Setene (d.), n., brick. 
Setene-tene (from ho tena), n., 

• something that disgusts; 
nice food but of which one 
gets soon tired. 

Seteno (from ho te11a), n., gar-
ments worn round the loins. 

Seterata (d.), n., street. 
Setereke (d.), n., district. 
Seterete (d.J. n,, crupper. 
Seteshene (e), n., station. 
Setha, n., powerful man. 
Setha, n., heap; ho hloa selha, to 

form a mass, a great herd 
or troop. 

SETHETHO 

Sethaba-thaba, n., tax levied 
by a chief on all his people. 

Setbaka-thaka, n., stupid per
son. 

Sethakha, n., neat person, one 
who takes care of oneself. 

Sethakhlsa (from lhakhisa), n., 
peg, pin. 

Sethakhisa, n., the shrub Myr
sine africana. 

Sethala, n., elevated platform 
on which food or grain is 
kept. 

Sethallo (from ho ral/a), oftener 
lithalio, n., space between 
two armies where charms 
have been buried. 

Sethaopela (from ho raopa), n:, 
act of picking one out of 
many to give him something 
to do. 

Sethathakl (from Ju,· thathaka), 
n., climber, one who is fond 
of climbing. 

Sethathi, n., small lump; litha
thi tsa bolalu, small lumps 
of pus, 

Sethatho, n., beginning; o bD/a
iloe selhathiing, he :was killed 
ar the very beginning. 

.Sethato, n., precipice. 
Sethe, ho re sethe, to jump down. 
Sethebe, n., mat on which the 

meal falls from the grinding 
stone. 

Sethelo (from ho the/a), n., corn 
stolen by initiation girls and 
given by them to women; 
any food given to boys and 
girls at the circumcision. 

Setbema, v. n., to jump down. 
Sethepu, n,, polygamy; ho nya

la sethepu, to marry more 
• than one wife; ho nyaloa se
thepung, to get married by 
a polygamist. 

Setbetho (from ho thetha), n., 
wooden instrument for gi
ving the finishing touch to a 
thatch roof. 
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Setbetsa-ballsa (from ho the
tsa), (shepherds' deceiver) n., 
a species of lark. 

Setblba-pltsa (froro ho thiba), 
n., (pot-mender) the plant 
Malva parviflora. 

Sethlmlla, n., hard lump of 
fluid from the nose. 

Setho. n., one of the five princi
pal parts into which a 
slaughtered animal is divi
ded, member. 

Setho (from mothlJJ, n., manners 
or custums becoming men, 
humankind ; htl itsoam scthlJ, 
to live in a clign.fied manner. 

Sethoathoa, n., ep.lepsy; ho 
shoa sethoathoa, to have a 
fit of epilepsy. to be ep:lep
tic. 

Sethokolane. n., the plant 
Sonchus namus. 

Seth6kojane-se- s eh 61 o, n., 
the plant Sonchus 0:-egea
nus. 

Sethokolo, n .. great sleep; o 11a 
le sethoko 'o, he sleeps very 
much, too much. 

Sethole, n., full grown female 
animal now fit for breeding. 

Set b o I o (from ho tho/a), n., 
picked up thing. 

Sethole-moru. n., Bush warbl
er. 

Seth616-th61o, n., stuµ:d per
son. 

Setholotsa, v. t., to remove a 
. big piece with a knife. 

Sethomokela, n., one who does 
not speak. 

Setbopo, n., first shoot of a 
plant. 

SethopJoa (from ho thiJpaJ, n., 
captive. 

Sethoto, n.. ignorant, stupid, 
foolish person. 

Sethoto, n., basket with a lid. 
Seth6t6, n., drags with which 

chiefs are "washed,'' i. e. pu
rified, 

Seth<lt1ela. n., ghost. 
Sethuntsetso (frvm l,o tl11111ya}, 

n., dust raised up; drugs for 
increasing the cr_ip of corn 
in the lands. 

Sethunya (from ho th11nyn), n .. 
gun. 

Sethunyane, n., an edible plant. 
Seti I e -tl I e, n., file of pe:iple 

walking. 
Setlma-mollo (fire-extinguish

er), n .. 1he plant P<!ntanisia 
variabilis. 

Setlmela (e.), n., engine, fire
cng nc, locomotive. 

Setlpe, n, tipp~t; dim. setipm, ,. 
Setltlml (from ho titima), n .. 

runner, messenger. 
SetJetsa, n .. thick pap mad-~ of 

pumpkins and maize. 
SetJoll, n., a musical instru

ment. 
Setla, v. t. to beat out. to stump, 

tc1 la;h, to fix in the ground 
by beating the ground round 
it; set le/a. v. t., to fix in the 
grvimd, lo ram the ground 
so as to plant firmly; to 
make a stand; to put the 
foot down firmly ; set!elana, 
to conden,e, .o press one 
another in a crowded room. 

Setla-bocha (from ho tin), n., 
newcomer, something or 
somebody newly arrived, 
young person. 

Setla-bocha. n., the plantRou
biaeva multifida. 

Setla-bocha (new-comer), n., 
the plant Chenopodium am
brosioides. 

Setlae (from ho tine/a), n., levity; 
lightness; heedlessness. 

Setlakala, n .. medicine, drug, 
remedy. 

Setlakela, v. t., to trample 
under the feet. 

Setlako-tlak6, n., stubb:.>rn 
person ;something unexpect
ed. 
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Setla-le-moea, n., what comes 
with the wind, something 
that happens unexpectedly. 

Setlall (from ho tlala), n., one 
who "tlala" well. 

Setlama, n., generic name for 
plant. 

Setlama-se-habea, n. the 
plant Chenopodium Ambro~ 
sioides. 

Setlapeli, n., ringworm. 
Setlapola (from ho tlapiila); n., 

roamer, vagabond. 
Setlaro, n., small piece of ground 

ploughed, spots where corn 
has grown in a barren field. 

Setlatla, n., basket. • 
Setlatse-tlatse, n., foolishness; 

mothoea setlatse-tlatse. foolish 
person, one who walks like 
a drunken person. 

Setlatso (from ho tlatsaJ, • n., 
complement, addition, sup
plement .. 

Setle (from ntle), with words of 
the 4th class: beautiful ; se
f ate se sem, fine tree. 

Setlebe-tlebe, n., great thing, 
great piece ; setlebe-tlebe sa 
motse, big town. 

Setleka, n., chronic heartburn 
incapacity to swallow, bel
ching said to be caused by 
witchcraft tricks. • • 

Setleleha, v. n., to be embroil
ed, mixed up, entangled. 

Setlena, n., big jaw, jaw of a 
carnivorous animal. 

Setlepetsa (from lw tlepetsa), 
n., big thing, big rain, great 
feast, great quantity. 

Setletle, n., great thing; setletle 
sa inotse, big town. 

Setlhotlelo (from ho tlhotla), 
n., big pot into which· beer 
is strained. 

Setloaell (from ho tloaelaJ, n., 
friendliness, friendly inter
course. 

$etlofa, n., glutton; one who 

eats without giving to others. 
Setloholo, n., grand child; plur. 

litlohiilo, grand-children,post
erity; lillohiillJ-tlohii.loana, 
great grand-children ; • post
erity. 

Setlokoane, n., foam of milk ; 
khomlJ ena e na le setl<ikoane, 
that cow gives much milk. 

Setlokola, n., big bunch of fea
ther:; carried on the head as 
an ornament. 

Setloko-tlebe, n., audacity, 
impertinence, disobedience. 

Setloll, n., the plant Vigna 
vexillata. 

Setloll-se-seholo, il., the plant 
Eriosema cordatuin. • 

Setlolo (from ho tlola), n., oint
ment, liniment. 

Setlolo-tlolo (from ho tlola), n., 
one who anoints oneself 
with much fat; selfish person. 

Setloonono or setlonono, n., 
a kind of locust or grasshop
per said to appear before 
locusts. 

Setlou, n., after-birth. 
Setoaba, n., piece of an old 

cloak patched all over; troop 
of animals, of people. 

Setoatoa, n., a bush not yet 
identified. . 

Setoetoe, n., unwillingness, 
weakness. 

Setolo-tolo, n.,a musickal in
strument made of a bow and 
copper-wire. 

Setolo-tolo, n., bowels, tripe. 
Setono, n., the fleshy part of the 

tail of a bird, which carries 
the feathers of the tail. 

Setopa-mono (from ho tlJpa 
and mono, menoa11a), n., swell
ing of the toe or thumb. 

Setopo, n., body ; dead body 
(of human beings only). 

Setoro (e.), n., store, shop. 
Setota (from ho tlJtaJ, n., strong 

laborious person. 
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Setoto, n., beer which is still 
being co'lked. beer not yet 
strained, rotten thing, 

Setotsa, v, t., to look behind, 
to wink at, to make a sign 
with the eyes. 

Setotsoana, dim. of setlJplJ. n .. 
small body. 

Setrol (d.), n., straw. 
Setropo (d.), n., strap for in

sparnning oxen to the yoke. 
Setsa, v. t., to pay attention, 

to put in good order. 
Setia, n., site ; ha a na set§a, he 

al ways changes his residence. 
Setiabelo (from ho lsabaJ, n., 

refuge. 
Setsebl (from ho lseba). n., one 

who knows, knowing one. 
Setiehetso (from ho tJehetsa), 

n., prop, earth stones to 
place a pot on. 

Setieho (from h11 tseha!. n., 
laughter. 

Setseka, n., bit of a torn coat. 
Setseka-llchell (from Ito lsrka 

and cheli), n., one who dis• 
putes crusts in the pots; a 
good for nothing man. 

Setseke-tseke, n., foolish 
person, stupid person. 

Setiell (from ho Isela). n., one 
who carves meat. 

Setielo (from ho Isela}, n., fun
nel, syringe, libation, piece 
of reed used for giving an 
enema. 

Setseng. past. of sala, participle, 
remaining, having remained. 

Setsetse, n., wild cat, Felis 
caffra. 

Setsetse, n., very sour beverage. 
Setsetaekoane, n., toe ; ho ema 

ka litselsekoane, to stand on 
tip-toe to see further ; to be 
ready to start. 

Setsl, n., space between two 
fields; the inside of a circle; 
ho etsa lilaba selsi, to find 
out a matter; ho lhea setsi, 

SETSOARRLLO 

to begin a work, to give an 
example ; ho ja selsi, to 
diminish the space, the dis
tance, to advance. 

Sets Iba, n., patch, piece of cloth; 
drawers worn by men when 
dancing, drawers (lseha). 

Setslketsl, n.. circle, small 
spot, small blot, small piece 

. of ground left unploughed. 
Setsltsa, n., hollow, round and 

low place ; assembly. 
Setso, n., second circumcision 

of the Bapedi ; lw pheta setsiJ, 
to be circumcised a second 
time; to do a thing for the 
second time although it was 
well done the first time. 

Seti6 (from ntsiJ); with nouns 
of the 4th class. seno se setsiJ, 
black beverage. 

Setsoa, n., a bird not yet identi
fied. 

Setioa, n., eruption on the skin 
that does not heal. 

Setioa, plur. litsoa, see litsoa. 
Setsoaelo (from ho tsoarlaJ, n., 

meat given to the man who 
was the second to wound an 
animal. 

Setsoako (from ho tsoakaJ, n., 
mixture of different things. 

Setsoala-morao (from ho lsoa
/aJ, n., late birth ; 11goana oa 
selsoa/a-morao, last child in a 
family. 

Setsoalle (from ho tsoalla), • n., 
friendship; selsoalle se sese
h/a, yellow friendship, friend
ship that does not pay; se
tsoalle se tlolsilsoeng ka ma
fura, friendship anointed 
with fat, friendship that 
pays. 

Setsoantio (from ho tsoanaJ, n., 
image, likeness, portrait, 
comparison, parable, allego
ry. 

Setsoarello (from ho tsoara), n., 
something to cling to. 
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Setioaro (from ho tsoara), n., 
handle. 

Setioatla, n., grassless place ; 
excrescence. wart, swelling. 

Setsoe, n., elbow, ell; 11ka itDma 
setsoe, I could bite my elbow, 
i. e. it is impossible. 

SetsoeJane, n., girl corning back 
from the cirumcision. 

Setsohall. n., old woman. 
Setsohatsana. dim. of setsDha/i, 

n., ~mall old woman. 
Setsohatsana-sa - Basla (the 

little old woman of the Ba
sia), n., the plant Conyza 
ambigua Erigeron unifo 
lius. 

Setiohlo (from ho lsohla), n., 
piece of sweet reed the sap 
of which has been sucked 
out. 

Setsokotsane (from ho tsDkD
tsa). n .. whirlwind. 

Setiiolll (from ho tsD/la), n., melt
er. 

Setsooatsana, n., old woman. 
Setsomi (from ho tsDma), n., 

hunter. 
Setiosa (from Ju, tsDha/, n., 

scarecrow; thing that fright
ens; substitute ; locum te
nens. 

Setiosa n., the grass Crassula 
scabrella. 

Setiosa, n., the grass Crassulla 
sed.ftora. 

Setiosa, n., the grass Crassula 
alpestris. 

Setsosa-baeng, n., cheek-bone. 
zigoma. 

Setsoto (from ho tsota/, n., 
wonderful thing, wonder, 
astonishment. 

Setsuku-tsuku, n., whirlwind, 
gale. 

Setiururu, n., person who 
anoints herself very much 
with fat ; selfish person. 

Setufu (d.), n., stoep, terrace. 
Setulo (d.), n., seat; chair. 

SHANOl'ATSA 

Setumo (from ho tuma), n., fa
me, renown. 

Setupu (d.), n., stoep, terrace. 
Seuta, n .. bad small of spoiled 

milk. 
Seuta, n .. meat kept by old wo

men, old meat; affairs which 
were not discussed at the pro
per time ; prc:diction, vain 
prediction ; rotten meat. 

Seutsane, n., cow milked al-
though its calf is dead or 

~ gone elsewhere. 
Shaba, v. t., to eat bread with 

meat or vegetables ; to eat 
or do things which a Christ-
ian ought not to eat or do; 
to combine heathenism and) 
Christianity ; ho shabella, sa
me as shaba. 

Shaba, n., mixed food, mixture; 
hemp and tobacco mixed. 

Shaela, v. n., to become stronger 
after being ill. weak, thin. 

Shaketla, n., hard thing. 
Shalabela, v. t., to persevere, 

. to strive to reach. 
Shalabeng, n., in the country, 

very far. 
Shalohanya, v. n., 10 pass very 

quickly at a distance. 
Shallma, v. t., to look at; sha

limeha, v. n., to look well; 
shalimana, to look at one 
another; ichalima, v. r., to 
look at oneself; shalimi
sa, v. t., to cause to look at, 
to show; shalimisana, to help 
one another to see or to 
examine; shalimisisa, v. t., 
to examine carefully ; sha
limela, v. t., to examine for ; 
shalimelana, to examine for 
one another; ichalimela, v. 
r., to exam:ne for oneself. 

Shamatla. n., broad belt of 
leather. 

Sbamatla, v. t., to gird. 
Shanofatsa (from leslianD/, v. 

t., to falsify, to tell lies; 
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shanlJfala, v. n .. to tum out 
to be untrue. 

Shao, n., stren~h; 111/io e shao, 
strong thing. 

Shapa, v. t., to thrash, to flog; 
shapana, to flog one another; 
ichapa, v. t., to strike one
self, shape/a, v. t., to thrash 
for; u nchapeln'11g ! why do 
you strike me ? 

Shaqa, v. t., to be acrid. 
Sbashabetsa, v. l., to bite too 

big a slice, to charge too 
much, to despoil. 

Shata, v. t., to prepare to figh~ 
to speak disrespectfully to; 
shale/a, v. t., to prepare to 
fight, to threaten ; shale/a-

\ na, to threaten one another. 
Shata, ho re shata, to stand up 

in numbers. 
Sheba, v. t., to look at; shebeha, 

v. n., to look well, to be 
pretty; chebana, to look at 
one another ; to be paral
iel ; icheba, v. r., to look at 
oneself ; shebisa, v. t.. to 
show ; shebisana, to show 
to one another ; shebisisa, 
v. t., to look very carefully, 
to examine; shebela, v. t., 
to look for; shebelana, to 
examine for one another ; 
ichebela, v. r., to examine for 
oneself; ho ichebetsoe, one is 
examining for oneself. 

Sheba, v. t., to eat two diffe
rent things at the same time. 

Shebella, v. t., to eat t\llo dif
ferent things at the same 
time ; to make a mess of. 

Sheke - sheke, n., something 
shaking like fat or marrow. 

Shela, v. t., to fetch a new sup
ply of stones at the knuckle
bones iame (ho keta). 

Shema, v. t., to bite into the 
food, to nibble, to drink ; 
shemeha, v. n., to burst open 
(of an abcess), to come off in 
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scales. 
Shema-shema ka bolw'e, v. n., 

to get angry. 
Sheme-sheme, n., something 

peeling off. yellow from hav
ing peeled off. 

Shemola, v. t., to bite, to nib
ble; sheml!leha, v. n .. to eat 
away, to spread (of a puru
lent sor.:). 

Shesha, v. n., to make a rum
bling noise, to advance 
slowly (of an ov.:rflowed 
river); to drive many things. 

Sheshe, n., (Kafir name for the 
mosino), the tree Leucosi
dea sericea. 

Sheshemela, v. t., to apostro
phise, to get angry with. 

Sbeshena, v. t., to drive many 
animals. 

Sheshenene, ho re sheshenene, 
to remain standing (as an 
army). 

Shetla - la - molomo, n., long 
talk. 

Shetla - la - moroka. n., the 
plant Silene undulata . , Si
lene noctiflora. 

Shiba (like shaba), v. t., to eat 
- bread and meat at the same 

time. 
Shlbltlanyane, n., small. fat 

and strong person, tough 
person. 

Shlllka, v. n .. to be thick, firm; 
o shilikile lihlafu, he has 
thick calves on his legs. 

Shina, v. t., to strike the one 
• • • who has lost at the game of 

knuckle-bones. 
Shoa, v. n., to die; to swoon, to 

be unconscious, to iet brok
en ; o shoele, he is dead ; 
o shoele lefu le bohll!ko, he 
has died painfully ; pitsa e 
shoele, the pot is broken ; 
pass. shuoa : ho shuoa hoh/e, 
people die everywhere; ke 
shoa ka monna eo, I die be-
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cause of that man, i. e. I 
love that man very much ; 
shoesa, v. t., to cause to die; 
ichoesa, v. r., to cause one
self to die, i. e. to simulate 
death; shoe/a, v. t., to die 
for; to be complete; pere ea 
hae e mo shoetse, or better, 
o shoetsoe ke pere, his 
horse died ; o shoe/a holimD 
marapong or mahapeng, to 
remain silent, although sad; 
o shoe/a ntho, means more to 
wish very much for it, than 
to die with regard to it; o 
shoetse sebe, he wishes very 
much to sin (mofe than he 
is dead with regard to sin)°; 
ichoella, v. r., to die; thapo e 
shoetseng, full length rope ; 
shoellana, to be complete, 
full ; . mothD ea shoella11eng, 
full grown person. 

Shoa, ho re shoa, to sleep a lit
tle, to take a nap. 

Shoabitella, v. n., to eat care
lessly, quickly. 

Sboaea, v. t., to prick, to sting. 
Shoahla, n., bundle (of spears, 

sticks, books, etc.). 
Shoahla. n., necklace of wooden 

beads (liqDJ worn by a Kafir 
who has killed a man in 
battle. 

Shoahla, v. n., to speak very 
much, to talk indiscrimina
tely. 

Shoahla, v. n., to become tough. 
Shoabla ho re shoahla, to break 

(of a bone). 
Shoahle. n., bad mannered per

son. 
Shoakha. n., flat countr·y en

tirely burnt. 
Sboakha, ho re shoakha, to make 

the noise of goats running. 
Shoalaka, ho re shoalaka, to set 

(of the sun), to be evenini. 
Shoalane, n., evening, dusk; ka 

sltoalane or shoalane ha e 

,....-smJllELA 

tJoara, in the evening. 
Shoama, v. t., to eat the first 

fruit of the year; pass. 
shoangoa; hoa shoangoa, boys 
about to be circumcised are 
eating druiged meat (ho le
kisa); shoamisa, v. t. to 
give a certain food to boys 
at the circumcision (ho le
kisa). 

Shoaparana, v. n., to shrivel up. 
Sboa-peli • (from ho shoa and 

peli), n., ho etsa shoa peli, to 
denounce one's accomplice, 
to act so as to draw another 
into one's misfortune. 

Shoaphabanya, v. t., to trip up, 
to seize many things or peo
ple at once ; shoaphaltana, 
v. n., to get doubled up, bent, 
to diminish. 

Shoaphola, v. t., to snatch away; 
shoaphDIDtsa, v. t., to take 
much (as much pap out of 
a pot). 

Sboaqa, v. t., to be acrid. 
Shoashoalla, v. t., to scrape a 

pot. 
Shoasboara, v. n., to prattle. 
Shoasboatha, v. n., to prattle. 
Shoasholotsa, v. t., to gather 

things dispersed, scattered. 
Shoba, v. t., to take much of 

something, to buy many 
things. to fold ; to make a 
parcel of, to tie, to bind ; 
shDbana, v. t., to cling to·one 
another in a fight. 

Sboballa, v. n., to roll about in 
pain. 

Sbobatba, ho re shDbatha, to 
slumber. 

Sbibeha, v. n., to shrink, to 
start, to form a lump. 

Sbobela, v. n., to elope with a 
man; shDbelisa, v. t .. to cau
se to elope, to run away 
with a girl ; shDbelisana, to 
elope together, to run away 
together. 
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Shoellana, v. n., to be compact. 
Sboeaboe, n., the flower of the 

plant tsikit/ane. 
Shoesboera. v. t., to shave. 
Sboeahoetha, v. t., to say, to 

speak foolishly; ho shoi:shoi
tha mashanlJ, to tell lies. 

Shclblo, n., bad taste ; leting le 
sh6hllJ, bad beer; mothlJ ea 
sh6hllJ, bad mannered person. 

Shohlomanya, v. t.. to put 
things in disorder ; shohlo
mana, v. n .. to become scat
tered. 

Sbol. ho re shoi, to go all of 
them, to disappear ; to sleep 
much ; to die. 

Sboi-aboi-shol l interj. all go
ne I finished ! 

Shokboe, n., curious, indiscreet 
body, busyborly; one who 
speaks much, strong person 
who is to be seen everywhe
re. 

Shella, v. n., to move about 
whilst unable to sleep. 

Sbolobela, v. t., to strive to 
reach, to urge. 

Sholofela, v. t., to strive to 
reach, to persevere. 

Shololo, ho re shololo, to seize 
as with benumbed hands. 

Sbclme (leslwme), n., ten ; le ka 
tneh/a e sh6me, even in ten 
days, i. e. never. 

Shclqo, Ju, re sh6qlJ, to break. 
Sbclqoha, v. n. to break (of a 

rope); sh6q/Jla, v. t., to break; 
to take the whole of. 

Sboromana, v. n., to be many, 
to be in heaps, to rattle ; 
slulromanya, v. t., to cause to 
rattle. 

Sboabolo, /ro re slulsholo, to be 
tired. 

Shota, v. n., to wander at rand
om ; to emigrate ; to be no
madic. 

Shclthoha, v. n., to break. 
Shubllane, n., very quick skip-

StHLAMETSA 

ping rope game. 
Slama, v. n., to be sad. 
Slba, v. t., to stop an opening, 

to stop a hole; to be costive, 
to cease to have diarrhoea; 
siblJ//a, v. t., to open a hole, 
to discover, to find, to pick 
up, to take up a dead thing. 

Sibahetsa, v. t., to strike with 
a stone. 

Sibathela, v. t., to cover (of 
the clouds hiding the sun), 
to be cross; maru a sibathe
tse, clouds have come up; 
mothlJ eo o sibathetse. that 
man is cross; sib11thelsa, v. 
t., to cover, to cloud, to 
strike with a stone. 

Slbebela, v. t., to make a sha
dow (of a cloud) ; to cover 
with a heavy thing; sibehe
tsa, v. t., to crush under 
something heavy ; to strike 
with a stone. 

Slbela, v. t., to give medicines 
to, to prescribe. 

Siea, v. t., to leave behind, to 
let alone, to abandon, to 
outrun, to pass; ore siile, he 
has left us behind, he is 
dead; sieana, to pass vne 
another going the same way; 
siisa, v. t., to cause to pass ; 
siela, v. t., to give a part, a 
share, to give, to lend ; sie
lana, to leave to one an-

• other ; ho sie/ana libaka, to 
give one another a chance; 
i/Jiela, v. r., to keep for one
self. 

Sieo, adv. nowhere; re le sieo, 
in our absence ; a sa le sieo, 
whilst he is still away, about. 

Slhla, ho re sihla, to hang down, 
to fall. 

Siblabetaa. v. t., to load, to 
burden. 

Sihlametsa, v. t., to throw 
down; sihlametseha, v. n., to 
hatli down, to break, as bran-
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ches heavily loaded with 
fruit;. sihlamlllla, v. .t., .to 
raise up; sihlamllll!ha, "'-- n., 
to start, to get afraid. 

Sibletsa, v. t., to shake off so
mething carried on the back. 

Sihletsa. v. t., to interfere in 
an affair one is not acquaint
ed with. 

Sihlolla, v. t., to unload; itJi
hllllla, v. r., to unload one
self, i. e. to be confined. 

Slka, v. n., to go parallel. to go 
along. 

Sika, v. t., .to take on the lap, 
to carry in the arms. 

Slkalla, v. n., to go along. 
Sikara, v. t., to carry on both 

shoulders, to bear; sikarl/lla, 
v. t .. to unload, to put down ; 
sikarl!ll!ha, v. n., to fall off. 

Slkila, v. t., to beg, to go about 
begging or expecting to re
ceive something. 

Slkoloba, v. t., to take a tum 
in order to avoid something 
or somebody. 

Slla, v. t., to grind; silela, v. t., 
to grind for; ho silelti ifo, to 
grind for the hearth, i. e. to 
live from hand to mouth; 
silella, v. t., to grind two ot' 
more different things mixed. 

Sllafala, v. n., to become dirty, 
filthy, impure; silafatsa. v. 
t., to defile, to dirty, to make 
unclean ; si/afatsana, to de
file one ano'. her; itJilafalsa, 
v. r., to defile oneself; si/a
faletsa, v. t., to defile for; 
itWafaletsa, v. r., to defile 
oneself fot; silafaletsana, to 
defile for each other. 

Sllakanya, v. t., to grind very 
much. 

Sila-slla. n., stupidity; hloho e 
sila-sila, stupid head, silly 
person. 

Sllefera (e.), n., silver. 
$11Ua, v. t., to rub, to iron i ho 
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silila litaba, to be afraid of 
speaking out ; to allude to. 

Slmella, v. t., to give a handful 
of scrapings of a skin. 

Slmola, v. t., to disarm an en
emy ; to take one's arms by 
force ; to take a portion •of, 
to take the first piece of. 

Simona, v. t., to begin, to com
mence ; simll/1/ha, v. n., to 
begin. 

Simole, n., wrinkles on the 
hands or feet. 

Slnoha, v. n., to stand aside; 
sinl/1/a, v. t., to put aside. 

Sipho, ho re siphll, to appear at 
once (of many people); to 
rush suddenly out of sleep. 

Siphoha, v. n., to break out (of 
a rash) ; to grow rapidly ; 
to appear at once; to stand 
up (of the hair); to get up; 
s1phllla, v. t., to take much; 
to carry something heavy. 

Slra, v. t., to be before another, 
to be between a fire, a light, 
the eyes, and another one ; 
11 siri le mollo, you hide the 
fire ; itJira, to protect one
self; ke itJirile mollo ka eena, 
I have placed him between 
me and the fire ; sire/a, v. t., 
to hide ; to protect, to shel
ter; /itaba tse u siretseng, 
affairs which you do not see; 
sireletsa, v. t., to hide away 
from ; to protect again, to 
defend ; u re sireletse bobeng, 
protect us (deliver us) 
from evil; itJireletsa. v. r., 
to protect oneself; a itJire
letsa lifefo. he sheltered him
self against storms; sirele
tsana, to protect one another, 
to shelter one another. 

Slruha, v. n., to stand aside. 
Sise. v. t., to give much milk 

(of a woman or animal); si
selsa, v. t., to give much 
milk to, to qourish Jbun(t-
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antly. 
Sin, v. n., to throb, to sigh, to 

be m.>ved; pellJ ea hae ea 
sisa, he sobs; khati ea sisa, 
the skipping rope moves to 
and fro, is being swung a 
little, before one skips. 

Slslmclha, v. n., to pant, to 
start ; sisimtJ/la, v. t., to 
excite, to startle, to make 
afraid ; sisimlJtsa, sisimlJsa, 
or sisimJJllJsa, v. t., to cause 
to pant, to startle, to grieve, 
to be moved in one's feel
ings; sisimlJsana, to grieve 
one another; sisimtJllJha, v. 
n., to sigh, to start. 

Slalaya, v. t., to shake; itlisi
nya, v. r., to shake oneself, 
to bestir oneself; to work ; si
sinyana, to shake one an
other; sisinyiha, v. n., to 
shake; sisinyetsa, v. t., to 
shake for; sisinyetsana, to 
shake for one another. 

Slsltheba, v. n., to dawdle. to 
go slowly, to act against 
one's will, to work unwill
ingly. 

Sita, v. t., to be too heavy for, 
to be daflicult, impossible ; 
to conquer, to beat ; taba 
ena ea ntJila, that affair is 
too important or too diffi
cult for me ; pass. sitoa, to 
be unable, to be beaten ; to 
sin ; ke sitoa ho bua, or ke 
sitoa ke /,o bua, I cannot 
speak ; ke sililoe, I could not, 
I have committed a fault; 
I have sinned; siteha, v. n., 
to be impossible ; sitana, to 
beat one another; sitisa, v. 
t., to make one unable, to 
prevent, to paralyse ; to im
pede, to hinder; illitisa, v. r., 
to hinder oneself, to hamper 
oneself; siteloa, v. t., to 
commit a fault against, to 
sin against ; ke II sitetsoe, I 
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have committed a fault 
against you, I have wronged 
you ; siteloana, to commit 
faults against one another; 
itJiteloa, v. t., to wrong one
self; siteletsa, v. t., to give 
too much, to overload. 

Sltbabela, v. t., to overwhelm; 
sithabetsa, v. t., to overwhelm. 

Sltl6lela mahlo, v. t., to look at 
something coming. 

Slt61oha, v. n., to get unloaded, 
delivered of a burden. 

Sltsa, v. t., to give, to grant, to 
favour with ; a re sitsa ka 
lijo, he gave us food; silsana, 
to give to one another. 

S6, verbal particle with the ne
gation ha, not yet; ha ke e
slJ ho bone or bona, I have not 
seen yet ; batho ba e-song ho 
bone or ho ka bona, people 
who have not yet seen. 

S6 (oftener slJna, suna), pron., 
here he is;slJna mothlJ, here is 
the man; p\ur. se bana, here 
are they; cf. se lina litaba, 
matters stand thus. 

Soa I interjection addressed to 
a child whtn he sneezes for 
the second time. 

Soaba, v. n., to be sad; to fade, 
to fade away; soabisa, v. t., 
to cau,e to be sad, to sadden. 
to grieve ; soabisana, to grie
,·e one another; to be sad ; 
t,1ba e soabisanang, sad affair; 
soabela, v. t., to be sad for, 
to be sorry for ; soabelana, 
to be sorry for one another ; 
itJoabisa, v. r., to grieve one
self; ilJoabela, v. r., to be 
sorry for oneself; soabDl/a, 
v. n., to console; soabDMha, 
v. n .. to be consoled. 

Soab6lclha, v. n., to go away 
very slowly, to stretch one
self. 

Soabla, ho re soahla, to make a 
rustling noise. 
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Soablametseba, v. n., to fall 
heavily. 

Soablasela, v. t., to make a 
rustLng noise. 

Soablatsa, v. t., to make a rustl
ing noise, to shake some
thing that makes a noise. 

Soalababla. adv. for nothing; 
in disorder, scattered about ; 
n., rubbish. 

Soalababla, ho re soalabahla, to 
throw oneself in. 

Soalakalla, v. n., to overflow. 
Soalala, ho re soalala, to be-full, 

(of a river, a pot); to dis
perse. 

Soasoa, v. n., to jest. to joke, to 
sport ; soasetsa v. t., co joke, 
for. 

Soba, v. n., to go. to walk in a 
file; sDba-sDba, v. n., to go, 
to walk. 

Soballa, v. n., to walk in a file. 
Sobana, v. n., to become small, 

shrivelled up, pale and sickly. 
Sobela, v. t., to gather around 

something or somebody, 
many people fight one single 
man. 

Sobobla, v. t., to make supple. 
Sobokella, v. t., to do some

thing slovenly, to mix, to 
gather things indiscrimina
tely. 

Soe, ho re soe, to get quite full 
(of a pot). 

Soebea, v. t., to stir. to roam. 
Soebebla, v. t., to shake, to mo

ve into place ; soebehlana, 
to shake one another ; soe
behleha, v. n., to get shaken; 
itsoebehla, v. r., to urge one
self, to move. 

Soee, adv. upright, in the ex
pession ha moritsoana soee, 
where the hair stands up, 
i. e. an awful place. 

SoeJane, n., Kafircorn plant 
containing sweet sap. 

Soeletsa, v. t., to do a thing 
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after others, at the end, when 
the game is up. 

Soenetsa, v. n., to break with
out . dividing, to fold or 
bend without.breaking. 

Soenya, v. t., to tie together 
ears of maize. 

Soenya, v. t., to wink despi3-
ingly at, to despise ; soe
nyetsa, v. t., to mock, to 
scold. 

Soephela, v. t., to pinch, to 
break a piece off. 

Soepholotsa, v. t., to pinch and 
twist the skin. 

Soesoe, n., softness. 
Soetsa, v. t., to disappoint will

fully, to play a trick on; 
itsoetsa, v. r., tQ do harm to 
oneself; to loose something 
by one's fault; soetsana, to 
decieve one another. 

Soeufala (from tsoeu). v. n., to 
become white; soeufatsn. v. 
t., to make white, to white
wash, to exculpate, to exo
nerate, to clear; soeufatsana, 
to excuse one anolher; i1soe
ufatsn. v. r., to excuse one
self; soeufa/etsa, v. t., to-ex
cuse for ; soeufaletsana, to 
excuse for one another. 

Sobla, v. t., to mock, to laugh 
at, to detract, to run down. 

Sohlakela, v. n., to intrude. 
Soble, ho re sohle, to enter 

abruptly. 
Soble (from ohle), adj. all, who

le; sclemo sohle, the whole 
year. 

Soble (from ohle), n., everything. 
Sobletsa, v. t., to throw in, to 

push in ; to do something 
without scruple, to do rough
ly; sohleletsa, v. t., to push 
in, to excite ; to add fut!l to. 

Sobloka, v. t., to use roughly. 
to ruin, to destroy, to·spoil, 
to misuse ; itsoh!oka, v. r., to 
act carelessly about oneself; 
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sohlokan,a, v. t., to put into 
disorder; sohloltana, v. n., to 
be in disorder, to be dishe
velled. 

Soblomaaya, v. t.. to shake 
many things together. 

Soblomela, v. t., to throw one
self into, to fall into ; sohlo
metsa, v. t., to push in, to 
push into; itJohlometsa, v, r., 
to intrude, to interfere. 

Sobobla, v. t., to spoil, to des
troy. 

Sobola, v. t., to make fun, to 
m::ick; soholla, v. t., to con
temn, to despise, to laugh 
at. 

Solbllane, n., very quick skip
ping with a rope. 

Solll, n., short drawers (IJeha), 
made of goat or sheep skin. 

Soka, v. t., to stir, to trim, to 
row. 

Soka, v. n., to be about ·10 form 
ears (of Kafircorn). 

Soka, v. n., to stop having diar
rhrea; sokela, v. t., to give 
medicine to stop diarrhrea ; 
to stop diarrhrea. 

Sokama, v. n., to be incline I, 
to be slanting ; sokamisa, v. 
t., to divert matters. 

Sokanya, v. t., to mix, to turn 
upside down. 

Sokela, v. t., to threaten ; soke
lana, to threaten one another. 

Sokola (d.), v. n., to try hard. 
to work hard. 

Sok616 (d.), n., hard work. 
S6k616ba, v. n., to turn round; 

to get converted; si!ki!ll!hela, 
v. t., to get converted to; 
si!kMla, v. t., to turn round ; 
to convert ; si!ki!llana, to 
convert one another; s/Jki!
llila, v. t., to tum 10; to 
convert to; iWJki!lla, v. r., to 
convert oneself; itsi!ki!llela, 
v. r., to convert to. 

Sola (Zulu), n., a variety of Ka-

fircorn. 
Sola, v. t., to cause a rash to 

break out (of a snake a per
son has met); soloa, to have 
a rash said to have been 
causd by a serpent one has 
met ; o sotsoe. he has a rash. 

Sola, v. t., to refuse, to criticize, 
to object, to entice. 

Sola, v. n., to throw off the skin 
or the winter hair; to moult, 
to wipe off; si!lisa, v. t., 10 
remove the winter hair, to 
brush the hair off, to brush 
well ; o sotsoe ke mothala, he 
has a rash caused by pampas 
grass. i. e. his case will not 
be taken notice of by the 
chief. 

Sola-boea, n., serpent ; . ho etsa 
mothi! so.a-boea, to kill a man 
by witchcraft or tricks. 

Sola-sola, v. n., to fret, to move 
about. 

Soletaa, v. t., to do a thing at 
the end, after others, out of 
time. 

Sollsetsa, v. t., to wash oneself. 
Solla, v. n., to err, to roam, to 

wander about; si!llela, v., 
n., to roam in, on, for ; u si!
lletse ha ka, you have come 
over to my field. 

Solletsa, v. t., to go from your 
own field to work in that of 
your neighbour. 

Solobanya, v. t., to put in disor
der; solobana, v. n., to be in 
dis;order; soloba11yetsa, v. t., 
to put in disorder for ; solo
ba11yetsana, to put in disorder 
for one another. 

Solopana, v. n., to wriggle, to 
writhe. 

Solotaa, v. t., to clean a dish 
with a little bread. 

Solotsa, v. t., to make faces, to 
speak disrespectfully. 

Solotal, (d.), n., squash. 
Soma, v. t., to hem, 
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Soma, v. t.., to mock, to scoff at, 
to make game of I songM or 
somuoa, to be moked ; some
ha, v. n., to be worthy of 
being moked. to be ridicu
lous; somana, to mock one 
another; to mock, to scoff at, 
to make game of ; lwa sff
ngoan<1, fun is being made ; 
it is a mockery; some/a, v. t., 
to mock for. 

Sona, pron. particle, there is he; 
s/Jna mothD, there is the per
son; plur. se lina; se /ina lita
ba, matters stand thus. 

Sona, I) subst. pron. of the 4th 
class. sing. it. 21 poss. pron. 
of the 4th class. sing.; it. 

Sontaga (d.), n., Sunday. 
Sonopa, sonopana, v. n., to 

writhe, to be restless. 
Sootbo, adj. dark brown; fem. 

soollwnna. 
Sootbo, n., a kind of bracelet. 
Sootbofa:la, v. n., to become 

dark brown. 
S6pbeletsa. v. t .. to pinch and 

twist. 
S6p616tsa, v. t., to break (the 

neck, the arm) by wringing; 
to twist. 

S6ro,n.,hardness, violence, cruel
ty, wickedness; n,othlJ ea 
s/Jro, violent person. 

Sosobanya, v. t., to wrinkle, to 
frown, to stan I up (of hair); 
sosobanyetsa, v. t., to frown 
at; sosobanyetsana, to frown 
at one another; sosobanu, v. 
n., to frown, to become wrin
kled. 

Sotela, v. n., to approach, to 
draw near. 

Sotetsa, v. t., to drive cattle; 
to add fuel; to puah from 
behind. 

Sotba, v. t., to twist, to wring, 
to entwine, to wind; ho sotha 
khlJhl letlopo, to twiat the 
~rest of a hen, i. e. to be long 

SUBUHLBL1'A 

in making a grass rope ; st>
thela, v. t., to twist for; so
theha, v. n., to become ent
wined. 

Sotbabanya or aotllanya, v. 
t., to wring much ; sothahana 
or sothana, v. n., to become 
much twisted, to form a 
spiral, to be rolled up. 

Sotbo, n., a kind of bracelet. 
S6tla, v. t., to mock, to despise, 

to bother, to spoil, to distort, 
to neglect; s/Jtleha, v. n., to 
be bothered, distorted, ugly, 
in trouble. 

SM6, n., unhappiness, misfortu
ne; mothlJ ea s/Jt/J, miserable 
person, unlucky person. 

Sotoaile, n., knot . made in a 
blanket (ins~ead of a pin). 

S6t6fala, v. n., to become miser
able, unhappy; s/JtlJ/atsa, Y. 
t., to make unhappy. 

Sclt6falo, n., becoming miser
able. 

S6t6fatso, n., making miserable, 
cause of misery. 

S6t61a, v. t., to speak sharply, 
to browbeat one who speaks 
well, to spoil one's affairs. 

Sua-sua, v. t., to reduce a cake 
of dung to crumbs, to bits. 

Sua or auba, v. t., to make a 
skin supple; /w sua lerapo, 
to make thong:,; (riems). 

Subata, v. t., to inquire very 
closely, to ask very much, 
to press hard, to search 
much. 

Subela, v. t., to put in a bag, in 
a bottle. 

Sub6lla, v. t., to take out of the 
ground; sub/JIIJha, v. n., to 
come out of the ground. 

Subublella, v. t, to constrain, 
to force something into, to 
push in; subuhlel/ana, to push 
one another (of many peo
ple going the same way), to 
push one another forward. 
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minately, to cram. Subukela, v. n., to intrude; s"
bukella, v. t. to make a med
ley of,. to gather good and 
bad things together. 

Sue-sue, n. tenderness, supple
ness. 

Suba or aua, v. t., to make a 
skin supple ; ho suha /erapo, 
to make thongs (riems) ; ho 
suha lerapo la pu/eng, to make 
riems in the rain, i. e. to do 
a useless work; suhisa, v. t., 
to cause to make supple ; 
suhela, v. t., to make supple 
for; itsuha, v. t., to use one
self, to make oneself supple. 

Subia. v. n., to dance (ho hobe
laJ, to begin dancing. 

Subia, v. t., to break. 
Sublo, n., dance, people coming 

to a dance. 
Sukubela, v. t., to intrude, to 

push oneself among others. 
Sulafala, v. n .. tu become taste

less unpleasant, painful; su
lafalla, v. n., to become tas
teless for ; tu disgust ; ke su
lajaletsoe ke bophdo ba ka, I 
have become disgusted with 
my life; Slliafalsa, v. t., to 
make distasteful, to make 
disgusting; sul11faletsa, v. t., 
to make disgusting fur; ba 
mo sulafalelitse let'lo la hae, 
they caused his journey to 
be painful ; sulafaletso11a, to 
make distasteful for one an
other; itslllafaletsa, v. r., to 
make distasteful for oneself. 

Sule I pron. particle, that's he! 
there he is I 

Sulubana, v. n., to roil on the 
ground; to get spoiled, 
wasted; s1'/11banya, v. t., to 
bedabble, todo badly, rough
ly; s11/ubanyetsa, v. t., to do 
badly for; sulubanyetsana, 
to do badly for one another. 

Suma, v. t., to eat meat. 
Sumutfla, v. t , to e~t indiscri-

Suna, prun. particle, it is he, he
re he is. 

Suns6lla, v. n .. to go about. 
Sunya, v. t., to slip into the 

ground, to plant ; ho s,mya 
mothO mangole, to plant one's 
knees into a man, i. e. to 
put the screw on a man, to 
coerce, to urge him much; 
sunyrtsa, v. t.. to plant for. 

Sunyakela. v. t., to intrude, to 
draw near to, to enter a 
crowd, to press, to insist. 

Sunyama, v. n .. to lie down 
anywhere when tired. 

Suoaletaa, n., girl who docs 
not lounge about or visit. 

Supa, v. t., to indicate with the 
finger, to show, to point 
out ; a supa mothlJ, he point
ed out a person; ho supa ka 
mo11oana, to point with the 
finger, i. e. to threaten, to 
insult ; ho supa lehlJlimlJ, to 
point out to heaven, i. e. to 
swear; s1'pa11g, pres. parti
ciple, pointing, i. e. seven; 
supile11g, past participle, ha
ving pointed, i. e. seven; su
pana, to show one another; 
itsllpa, v. r., to show one
self; supisa, v. t., to show 
to ; ke Ila supisa mothl! eo 
thaba, I will show the mount
ain to that person; supisa
na, to show.to one anoth~r ; 
supahala, v. n., to be plain; 
supahatsa, v. t., to make 
plain, to prove. 

Supbela, v. t., to pinch off, to 
break a piece off. 

Suplleng (from ho supa), seven. 
Supolla, v. t., to take out what 

was hidden, to bring to a 
better place. 

Supu, n., unsociableness. 
Suruha, v. n., to draw aside, to 

make room, to get out of 
the way; suruhela, v, t.1 tQ 
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get out of one's way. 
Susuhlella, v. t., to push into. 
Susumetsa, v. t., to push, to 

excite, to incite, to urge; 
susumetsana, to push one an
other ; susumeletsa, v. t., 
to push to ; susumeletsana, 
to push one another to 

Susutlela, v. t., to push. 
Sutela, v .. t., to coerce, to put in. 
Sutha, v. n., to draw aside, to 

get out of the way ; to get 
postponed ; to make room ; 
to give in; sutl,a ka santhalJ, 
v. n., to draw back; sNtl,isa, 
v. t., to cause to draw aside, 
to postpone, to push aside ; 
suthisana, to push one an
other aside ; suthisetsa, to 

• 

432 SUTUTSA 

push aside for, in, on; .s,,
thela, v. t., to make room 
for ; sutl,e/ana, to make room 
for one another. 

Sutbumatsa, for /Nthumatsa, v. 
t., to warm, to make warm. 

Sutsa, v. n., to get very well 
cooked ; bashemane ba sa su
tsa, the boys are still being 
educated. 

Sutuba, v.n., toappear, tocome 
forth.• • 

Sutumetsa, v. t., to push. 
Sutatsa, v. t., to push forward; 

sututsana, to push one an
other; sutuletsa, v. t., to 
push on, in, toward ; ·it:fuhl
tsa, v. r., to push oneself on, 
to force oneself to act. 
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Ta.· /,o rr ta, to finish; o ba bo
laile ta, he has killed them 
all. 

Taba, n., thing, matter, affair, 
news, business, word; dim. 
tajana; litaba ke life! what 
is the news ? taba ke efe ! 
what is the matter; ha a na 
litaba, he is stupid ; ha ho 
taba, there is nothing the 
matter ; Ila ke na taba le 
iuna, l have nothing to do 
with you; ha lte na taba 
taben1 ena, l am not con
cerned in this affair; /ia e 
tseba taba, to-day they know 
what they must do; mataba
taba, plur., many affairs, va
rious affairs; taba-taba, n .. 
the important thing, pith. 

Taba, v. t., to mix snuff with 
other ingredients; to become 
grey as salt and pepper. 

Tabane, n.. the plant Hyperi
cum aethiopicum. 

Tabanya, v. t., to throw down 
violently; itabanya, v. r., to 
throw oneself down; tabana, 
v. n., to fall on the ground. 

Tabe, n., lukewarmness; metsi a 
tabe, lukewarm water. 

Tabernakele(e.), n., tabernacle. 
Taltoha, v. n., to get torn; 

tablla, v. t., to tear; tabi>la
na, to tear one another; ta
bDltla, v. t., to tear for ; ta
blJ/JlatU1, to tear Jor one an
other. 

Tabollo, n., rent, tear. 
Talt61o, n., tearing. 
Tabu-tabu, n., something old 

going to pieces. 
Taea, v. t., to make drunk. 
Taeano (from ho laea), n., mutu-

T 
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al correction. 
Taeha, v. n., to be tired. 
Taeletaano (from ho /aea), n., 

mutual recommendation. 
Taeletao (from ho laea), n., 

recommendation. 
Taellaa. v. t., to threaten one 

who ha, no fault; /,o laelisa 
kllllJbe, to thre.aten. 

Taelo (from ho laea), :n., order, 
commandment. 

Taeo (from /lo laea), n., repre
hension, scolding, correction. 

Taetaano (from ho laea), n., 
mutual order, rendez-vous 
givini;:. 

Taetao (from ho laea), n., mes
sage. 

Tafole (d.), n., table. 
Taha, v. t .. to intoxicate; tahoa, 

v. p., to become intoxicated; 
o tnhiloe, he is drunk ; tahi.ta, 
v. t., to intoxicate more by 
drinking more or by using 
snuff after beer; to make 
drunk ; itahisa, v. r., to ma
ke oneself drunk. 

Tablano (from h11 /ah/a), n., 
mutual forsaking ; parting. 

Tahlehelo (from /w lahla), n., 
loss. 

Tahleho (from ho lalt/a), n., 
perdition, ruin, loss. 

Tabllao (from ho /ah/a), n., 
cause of loosing. 

Tahlo (from /w lahla), n., loss, 
forsaking, throwing away, 
rejection, giving up; burial. 

Tallo (from ho ta/ta), n., intoxi
cation. 

Tai, ho re tai, to destroy entirely. 
TaJana, dim. of taba, n., little 

affair, trifle. 
TaJoe, n., a kind of grass not yet 
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identified. 
Tajoe, n., the grass Hemarthria 

compressa. 
Taka, v. t., to make a coloured 

mark on, to mark, to paint, 
to dye. to imbue. 

Takalatsa, v. t., to stretch out 
both legs, to bestride ; to 
straddle. 

Takaletso (from ho lakats«/, n., 
wishing for, wish. 

Takalla, v. t., to bestride. 
Takama, v. n., to bum, to make 

a flame ; takamisa, v. t., to 
light a can ,le, to lighten. 

Takatsano (from Ju, lakatsa), n., 
mutual longing. 

Takatseho (from ho lakatsa), n., 
desirability. 

Takatso (from ho lakatsa), n., 
wish, desire, lust, longing, 
covetousness. 

Takola, v. t., to• speak angrily. 
Takoloha, Y. t., to speak angrily 

to one who told you some
thing about yourself quietly; 
to reply angrily. 

Tala, n., mark of a thong on an 
animal. 

Tala, v. n., to become insipid, 
bad, savourless. • 

Tala, adj., green ; metsi a matala, 
green water. 

Tala, n., rawness, freshness; 
mothlJ ea tala, raw person, 
uneducated person ; • lehe le 
tala, raw egg. 

Talafala (from tala, green),· v. 
n., to become green ; talaf a-. 
tsa, v. t., to make green. 

Talafalo, n., becoming green. 
Talafatso, n., making green: 
Talane, n., unripe Kafircom. 
Tala-plnyane. n.. Malachite 

sunbird, Nectarina famosa. 
Talell, n., stump of reed· left 

in the ground after the reed 
has been cut, • 

Talenta (e.), n., talent. 
Tale-tale, n., Malachite sunbird, 

Nectarina famosa. 
Tall, n., a species of field mouse. 
Tallma, v. t., to look at, to 

contemplate, to consider, to 
watch ; to concern ; talima
na, to look at one another, 
to be parallel; taba ena e 
tali111ane le 'na, that matter 
concerns me ; italima, v. r., 
to look at oneself; talimisa, 
v. t., to cause to look at, to 
help to consider a question ; 
to direct toward; talimisana, 
to help one another to con
sider an affair ; talimisisa, 
v. t., to consider very much; 
talimela, v. t., to look at, for, 
to consider for ; ho talitnela 
mothlJ tlase, to•look down on 
a person, to despise one; tali
melana, to look at for one 
another ; italimela, v. r., to 
look at for oneself; talime
ha, v. n., to be worthy of 
being looked at, to look 
well, to be pretty. 

Tallmano (from ho talima), n., 
looking at one another. 

Tallmeho (from Ju, talima), n., 
look, appearance, complex
ion. 

Tallmisano (from ho talima), 
n., helping one another to 
consider. 

Tallmlsiso (from Ju, talima), n., 
close consideration, intense 
look. 

Tallmo (from Ju, talima), n;, 
look, looking at. 

Talia (from Ju, la/la), n., one 
who lies in ambush. 

Tallano (frorn Ito lalla), n., 
mutual .ambushing, ambush, 
look out. 

Tallo (from ho /a/la), n., act of 
lying in ambush ; ambush. 

Taloane (pron. talo-ane), n., meat 
between the fore leis of an 
animal. 

Tal6ia, v. t., to expose, to re-
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veal one's secret affairs; 
lalDliha, v. n., to become 
con>'inced of something 
shameful, to get exposed, to 
have one's secret -:iivulged ; 
ilalDla, v. r., to betray one-

• self. 
Talolebo, n., exposition, ex

posure. 
Talolo, n., exposition, ex1>osure. 
Tama, v. aux. like ho la/a, to do 

indeed; ka lama ka ""'Dlla, 
1 did strike him. 

Tamolane, n., spy. 
Tamolla, v. t., to stretch out ; 

to kill. 
Tamolo (from hD namDlaJ, n., 

deliverance, liberation, rP.s
cue. 

Tampa, v. t., to crush, to break; 
to walk slowly. 

Tamukana, v. n., to get spoiled, 
ruined, old; lamukt1nya, v. 
t., to smash entirely. 

Tamu-tamu, n., something rot
ten and going to pieces. 

Tana, v. n., to get sad, to get 
tired; pe/D ea ka e Imme, my 
heart is sad, I am sad, de
pressed; lanlsa, v. t., to 
tire ; to sadden. 

Tanaka, v. t., to harass, to make 
game of, to work much, 
lanakila, v. t., to worry ; to 
do badly, to bungle, to make 
a mess of. 

Tangtang, n., man left behind 
by others when running. 

Tankha, v. n., to walk moving 
the hands and feet in all 
directions. 

Tankl (d.), interj. thank you I· 
Tankisa (d.), v. t., to thank,. to 

expr~ss gratitude, to con
gratulate; hD lankisa ngoana, 
to congratulate on the birth 
of a child; lankiselsa, v. t., 
to express gratitude for. 

Tanta, tantela, v. 1., to twist, 
ta tie round, to embarrass ; 

TAPOLJ,; 

ila11/t1, v. r., to embarrass 
oneself. 

Tantanyane, n., man left be-
hind by others when running 

Tantsa (e.), v. n., to dance. 
Tantsl (e.), n., dance. 
Tanya, v. t., to throw balls of 

clay into a pool of water in 
such a way that they go in 
without disturbing the water 
(a game of boys). 

Tanya, v. n., to speak very well. 
Tanyetsa, tanyeletsa, v. t., ho 

lanyelsa ka bohobe, to eat 
bread and then milk a cow 
into one's smouth. 

Tao, n., rule. 
Tao, n., medicine for the chest 

of children. 
Tao, n., bed, place, situation; 

lt10 ea ka, my position. 
'fao, abv., somewhere; ha ke lsoe 

tau, I come from nowhere; 
lao kae ! where 1 

Taoane, n., the plant Kyllinga 
alba. 

Taoane, n., the plant Pycreus 
ferrugineus = Cyperus squa
lidus. 

Taola, lltaola (from ho Jail/a), 
n., divining bones. 

Taola, n., a certain bone in the 
• knee of an ox. 
Taolo (from ho laDla), n., order, 

law, commandment. 
Tao-tao, adv .. somewhere; o 

ile lao-tao, he has gone some
where. 

Tapa, v. n., to become tasteless, 
insipid, tired, weak, stale. 

Tapa (d.), v. n., to dance (at ;l 
marriage feast). 

Tapo (from ho Lapa), n., hunger. 
Tapo (from ho lapa), n., insi

pidity. 
Tapo (d.), n., dance. 
Tapola, v. n, to lick one's lips; 

ilapDla, v. r., to lick one's 
lips. 

Tapole (d.), n., potato. 
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Taraputsoe, n., a plai:it not yet 
indentified. 

Tarasl (d.), n., female animal 
that does not produce young; 
hermaphrodite. 

Tasola, v. n., to walk showly 
on account of fatigue. 

Tata, v. t.. to extend; ho tata 
molebo, to extend its stems 
(of a pumpkin plant). 

Tata, v, n., to act in a hurry. to 
hasten ; tatisa, v. t., to hur
ry; tale/a, v. t., to hasten for 
or to, to do in a hurry; tate
lana, to hurry one another. 

Tataea, v. n., to walk a little, 
like a child; tataisa, to help 
a child to walk; to treat 
people gently ; v. t., to teach 
a little child to ·walk; to lead 
gently. 

Tatamala, v. n., to run forward, 
to become straight. 

Tata-molebo, v. n., January. 
Tatamoleko. n., wart. 
Tatamoloko, n., a bird not yet 

identified. • 
Tatamcllotsa, v. n., to lounge. 
Tatampana, n., little child. 
Tatampanyana, n., little child. 
Tatasela, v. n., to hesitate, to 

half do. 
Tatata, ho re tatata, to be.ft 

much. 
Tatelo (from ho tata), n., hurry. 
Tatelano (from ha late/a), ·n., 

following one another, suc
cession. 

Tatelo(from ho late/a), h., follow
ing. 

Tatlso (from ho tatai, n., hurry~ 
ing. 

Tato (from ho tata), n., hurry, 
haste. • 

Tato (from ho lata), n., fetching. 
Tatolano (from ho latlJla), n., 

denial of one another. 
Tatolelo (from ho latlJla), n., 

denial. 
Tatolo (from ho latlJla), n., 

TEBA 

denial. 
Tatolotsa, v. n., to go straight 

forward. 
Tatsoebo (from latsoa), n., palat

ableness, nice taste. 
Tataclla, v. n., to he cut straight. 
Tatsuo (from ho latsoa), • n., 

tasting. 
Tau, n., lion 
Tauana, n., lion cub. 
Tauhall, n., lioness. 
Tau-potlana, n., young adult 

lion. 
Tau-tona, n., great· lion (said 

to a chief as a greeting). 
Tea or teha, v. t .. to go through, 

to pass. • 
Tea, v. t., to beat, to forge, to 

hammer; ho tea tsepe, to ring 
the bell; ho tea mothlJ molo
mo. to interrupt a person; 
ho tea mollJli, to whistle; ho 
tea lejoe, to perform a 
certain ceremony on the 
grave of a recently deceased 
person ; u teile nonyana, you 
are the inferior ; tee/a, v. t., 
to forge for. 

Teala, ho re tea/a, to be silent. 
Teana, v. n., to meet together, 

to join together; teanela, v. 
t., to join together for a 
work; teanyo. v. t., to bring 
together, to join together. 

Teano, n., meeting, joining,; 
rendez-vous. 

Teanr.o, n., bringing together. 
Teasel a, v. n., to hesitate instead 

ef doing. • 
Teatseha, v. n., to seek without 

fin'.ling. • 
Teba, v. n., to laugh. 
Telta, v. n., to sink, to get deep 

in. to be deep; metsi a tebile, 
the water is deep; tebisa, v. 
t., to cause to be deep; to 
deepen, to sink; tebisana, to 
sink one another; tebisetsa, 
v. t.,to sink in; tebela, v. n., to 
sink in. 
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Teballano (from ho lebala), n., 
mutual forgiveness. 

Teballo (from ho lebala), n., for
giveness. 

Tebalo (form ho lebala). n., 
forgetting, forget f u I n-e s s, 
want of memory. 

Teba-teba, v. n., to run; teba
tebisa, v. t., to i:ause to run. 
to pursue ; teba-tebisnnn, v. 
t., to pursue one another. 

Tebe, n., ''Somebody"; ke 111/oile 
/ta tebe. I was told by "Some
body," by one I do not want 
to mention. 

Tebela, v. t., to send away. to 
pursue; tebelana, to pursue 
one another. 

Tebelano (from ho tebela/, n., 
chasing one another. 

Tebelano (from ho lebela), n., 
watching on one another. 

Tebeletso (from ho lebela), n., 
pledge, security, mark, 
token. 

Tebellano (from ho lebeln), n., 
waiting for one another. 

Tebello (from ho l!bella), n., 
expectation, waiting, watch
fulness. 

Tebelo ( from ho tebela), n., chase, 
pursuit, driving away. 

Tebelo (from ho lebe/11), n., 
watch, care. 

Tebesela, v. n., to walk heav
ily like a stout person. 

Tebe-tebe, n., ntho e tebe-tebe, 
big and loose thing or 
person, 

Tebe-tebe, n., slough, mire. 
Tebobelo (from ho lebbha/, n., 

congratulations. 
Teb6bo (from ho lebl!ha), n., gra

titude, thankfulness, thanks. 
Tebola, v. t., to make a big 

hem, to dig deeply, to take 
a quantity of, to take a 
circuitous road. 

Tebuka, v. n., to appear . in 
public when coming out of 

the initiation (of girls). 
Tee, le re tu, the sun is hot. 
Tee, ho re tee. to get very wet. 
Tee (d.), n., tea. 
Teeane. n., the plant Lightfootia 

Caledonica. 
Teela, V. t .. surround, encircle; 

ho tee/a hare, to surround ; 
ho tee/a kantle, to leave out. 

Teele or tele, n., the plant 
Moraea (?) 

Teele-ea-n6ka. n., the plant 
Moraea (?) 

Teele-tsikoane, n., the plant 
Moraea edulis. 

Teele-roka, n., the plant Mo
raea (?) 

Tefano (from ho le/a), n., paying 
one another. equivalents. 

Tefello (from ho le/a}, n., price, 
payment. charge, duties. 

Tefelo (from ho le/a), n., tribute. 
fine, ransom. 

Tefetso (from ho le/a), n., venge
ance. 

Teflsano (from ho le/a), n., 
fining one another. 

Teflso (from ho le/a), n., fine, 
price. 

Tefo (from ho le/a), n., price, 
paying, payment, fine. 

Teka, v. t., to be in want of. 
Teka, n., game of little girls. 
Teka, v. n., to roam, to be help. 

less; teka-teka, v. n., to go 
about working here and 
there. 

Teka (d.), n., to lay the table; 
tekDlla, v. t., to remove things 
from the dining table. 

Tekano (from ho leka), n., 
mutual temptation, tempting 
one another. 

Tekano (from ho lekana), n., 
measure, quantity, moder
ation; bounds. 

Tekantio (from ho lekanya/, n., 
pattern. 

Tekanyetso (from ho leltanya), 
n.1 explanatioq, description, 
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Tekanyo (from ho lekanya), n., 
measurement, measure; size. 

Teke (d.), n., three-penny piece. 
Tekele (d.), n., target. 
Tekena (d.),to sign. 
Tekenyana, n., a disease caus-
• ing the toes to fall off. 
Teketa (d.), v. n .. to sign one's 

name. 
Teketa (e.), v. n., to change 

masters. 
Teketa, v. t., to work at some

thing slowly. 
Tekete (e.), n., ticket, • certi

ficate, receipt. 
Teke-teke, n., something shak

ing like jelly. 
Teke-teke, n., painless wound. 
Teketsa, v. n.. to throb, to 

, twinkle (of the eye). 
Tekbe, n., leting that has not 

fermented. 
Teklso (from ho lekisa), n., imit

ation; part of the circum
cision ceremonies of boys. 

Teko (from ho leka), n., proof, 
trial, temptation. 

Tekolano (from ho lekilla/, n .. 
mutual examination, visit
ing. 

Tekolo (from lwlekilla),n.,exam
ination, inspection, visit, in
quiries. 

Tela, v. t., to give up, to re
nounce, to abandon ; telana, 
to give up one another; 
itela, v. r., to renounce one
self; telisa, v. t., to cause to 
give up, to help to re
nounce; telisana, to cause one 
another to give up ; itelisa, 
v. r., to cause oneself to 
give up ; ho itelisa pel/J, to 
give up a desire ; telisetsa, 
v. t., to cause to give up 
for; tella, v. t., to give up 
for ot to; tellana, to give up 
for one another; itelln, v. t., 
to give oneself up for, to 
<iev<;>te oneself to, 

TEMA 

Telano, n.. giving one anetber 
up. 

Telefalo (from ho lelefala), n., 
lengthening. 

Telefatso \from ho lelefala), n., 
lengthening. 

Teleflso (from ho lelefisa), n., 
lengthening. 

Teleha, adv. without being milk
ed ; khilmil e ile teleha, the 
cow has gone to graze with
out ~ing milked. 

Telejane, n., unexplained thing 
that brings good luck or 
bad luck; 11 biltsitse telejane, 
you have been lucky. 

Telekano (from ho leleka/, n., 
mutual chasing. 

Teleklsano (from ho leleka), n., 
driving one another 

Teleklso (from ho lelika), n., 
pursuit, driving away, dis
missal. 

Teleko (from ho /eleka), n., 
pursuit, chase, dismissal. 

Telele, adj. long, high ; moth/J e 
molelele, big person; halele
le, adv. long, for a long time. 

Teleletsana or teletsana, dim. 
of telele, adj. somewhat long; 
haleletsana, adj. for a while. 

Tele-tele, n., part of the rec-
tum. 

Telletsa, v. n., to run quickly. 
Te Ille, ho re telile, to run quickly. 
Tellsano (from ho tela), n., 

causing or helping one an
other to give up. 

Tellso (from ho tela), n., cause 
of giving up. 

Tella, v. t., to despise, to look 
down upon; te/leha, v. n., to 
be despicable ; tellana; to 
despise each other. 

T ellano, n., mutual contempt. 
Tello, n., contempt. 
Telo (from ho le/a), n., renounce

ment, act of giving up. 
Tema (from ho lema), n., piece 

of plou~hed ground ; piece ; 
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11 ttM ttmtlfg ,a ka, stand in 
my place; llo qala tema , 
tteha, to begin a new field, 
i. e. to begin a better life. 

Temalo (from ho ltmala), n., 
habit, routine, custom. 

Temana, dim. of tema, n., small 
piece of ground; verse. 

Temeka, v. n., to be flexible, 
shaky, tender (as a young 
child). 

Teme • pell (two-tongues), n., 
person playing a double ga
me, treacherous person, liar. 

Temo (from ho lema), n., agri
culture, culture, field. 

Tem6hano (from ho lemlJha), n., 
reciprocal notice. 

Tem6bo (from ho lemnhal, n., 
observation, attention. 

Tem6sano (from ho lemnha), n,, 
mutual advice, hint. 

Temoao (from ho lemnhaJ, n., 
• advice, hint. 

Tempele (d.), n., temple. 
Tena, v. t., to put on trousers, 

a petticoat ; sehlare se te
noan&, medicine for inter
nal use by a female ; tentJa, 
v. t. to cause to put on, to 
dress ; tentsana, to help one 
another to dress; tenlJlla, v. 
t., to undress; tenlJ/lana, to 
undress one another. 

Tena, v. t., to tire, to disgust ; 
past. tenne ; kt tennoe ke sejo 
sena, or sejo sena se ,r/nu,e, 
I am tired of that food; te
neha, v. n., to get disgusted 
or tired ; ten/Ja, v. t., to dis
gust; iten/Ja, v. t., to make 
oneself disgusted ; lenana, to 
tire one another; to get ti
red of each other. 

Tena-tena, v. t., to work here 
and there, Lo work at many 
things ; to beat. 

Tena, v. t., to beat. 
Tenaka, v. t., to beat or strike 

repeatedly. 

TEPELLA 

Tena-maaeela (from ho tena 
and leseela/, n., something 
tiresome, of which one gets 
disgusted. 

Teaane, n., the plant Wahlem
bergia undulata. 

Tenaae, n., the plant Wahlem
bergia pauciflora. 

Tenane, n., the plant Wahlem
bergia denudata. 

Tenane, n., the plant Wahlem
bergia nudicaulis. 

Teng, adv. there; rightly; ke 
Ieng. it is all right; 11 bnletse 
Ieng, you said the truth ; ka 
mokhoa oa ltng, in the pro
per way, rightly, in the 
usual way; ka teng, rightly, 
well ; u belaela ka Ieng, you 
are rightly dissatisfied. 

Teno (from ho tena), n., an un
namable article of a wo
man's toilet. 

Tente (d.), n., tent. 
Tenya, adj. thick ; motM e mo

lenya, stout person; hatenya, 
adv. thickly. 

Tenyama, v. t., to half break, 
to bend without completely 
breaking. 

Tenye, ho re lenye, to break. 
Tenyefala (from lenya), v. n., to 

become thick. 
Tenyefalo (from tenya), n., 

thickening. 
Tenyefatsa (from te•ya), v. t., 

to thicken, to make thick. 
Tenyefatao (from tenya), n., 

thickening. 
Tenyetaa, v. t., to bend without 

breaking; tenyetselra, Y. n., 
to be bent, half broken. 

Teola, v. t., to laugh, to mock; 
telJlela, v. t., to laugh at, to 
mock. 

Te6taa (from ho ltlJtsa), n., 
sharpener. 

Tepa, v. t .. to draw much water, 
to gather much corn. 

Tepella, v. n.1 to become di!!-
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couraged, tired, daunted ; 
o tepelelse, he is dishearte
ned ; itepellela, v. r., to get 
disheartened, tired; tepeletsa, 
v. t., to dishearten, to daunt; 
tepeletsana, to discourage one 
another; itepelelsa, v. · r., to 
discourage oneself. 

Tepello, n., discouragement. 
Tepo, n., glue, bird-lime. • 
Tepotaa, v. n., to speak· low, 

weakly, in 11stinctly. 
Terene (e.), n., train. 
Terompeta (d.), n., ,rompet. 
Terone (d.), n., throne. 
Teronko (d.), n., prison. 
Teselo (from holesa),n., pardon. 

forgiveness. 
Testamente (e.), n., testament; 

Testamenle ea Khale, the Old 
Testament; Testamenle e 
Ncha, the New Testament. 

Teta, v. t., to grow quickly ar,d 
produce no fruit; naha ena 
ea teta, that country does not 
bring corn to maturity. 

Teta, v. t., to strike, to hit; ho 
iteta sefuba, to strike one's 
breast as a token of being 
in earnest, of trustini; one' 5 

own valour. 
Tete, ho re lele, to sink, to go 

down. 
Tetea, v. n., to roam about in 

search of something; ke te
teile, I am tired. 

Teteana, v. n., to be crowded. 
to be very thick; teleanya, v. 
t., to crowd, to. put very 
thickly. 

Tetebana, v. n., to sit or fall 
violently. 

Tetebela, v. n., to sink, to ·go 
down (in water, mud) ; tete
betsa, v. t., to throw into 
water, to sink; to drive in. 

Tetebolotsa, v. t., to tear the 
ground, to take a quantity of. 

Tetefala, v. n., to become dull, 
tasteless, painless; lete/atsa. 

THABA 

v. t., to deaden; /IQ tete/atsa 
bohllJkiJ, to di"minish the pain. 

Teteha, v. n., to be wet; kJJbo e 
telehile, the hide is wet so 
that the scraper (phalo) does 
nat scrape it. 

Tetelsa, v. t., to send a clay 
wheel rolling. 

Tetelsane, n., clay wheel made 
by children. 

Teteka, v. t., to beat; /IQ teteka 
ka maDllJ, to walk on foot 
painfully. 

Tetema, v. n., to shake, to 
tremble; tetemisa, v. t., to 
frighten. 

Tetema, n., great dame. 
Tetemala, v. n., to travel with 

luggage, to follow one be
hind the other. 

Tetenene, ho re tetenene, to sit 
down violently. 

Tetepa, v. n., to drink much and 
often. 

Teteretsa, v. t., to thunder. 
Tetesela, v. t., to walk with 

difficulty. 
Tetetsa, v. t., to bruise, to beat; 

tetetseha. v. n., to get bruised; 
mobu oa tetetseha, the ground 
gets bruised, i. e. is soft so 
that the hoe does not cut it. 

Tetla, v. t., to strike with the 
fist. 

Tetleba, v. n., not to sink in the 
wet ground (of a hoe). 

Tetao (from ho letsa, ho Ila), n,, 
sound of a trumpet. 

Teu (d.), n., riem used for lead
ing the front oxen. 

Tbaa, ho re thaa, to be straight. 
Thaba, v. n., to be glad, to re

joice ; ke thabile, I am glad ; 
thabeha, v. n., to be worthy 
of joy; thabisa. v. t., to cau
se to be glad ; thabisana, to 
rejoice one another ; ithabi
sa, v. r., to make oneself 
glad ; thabtla, v. n., to re
joice for, to be glad of; tha-
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bi/ana, to be glad of one 
another, to be happy toge
ther, to enjoy one another. 

Tbaba, n., moun!ain. 
Tbabe, n., hiccup ; ho lthitloa ke 

thabe, to have the hiccups. 
Tbabe, n.. one single bit of 

grass, one single bead ; ho 
nka thabe ka 'ngoe, to take 
one by one. 

Tbablsano (from ho thaba), n., 
mutual rejoicing. 

Thablso (from ho thaba), n., 
cause of joy. 

Thabo (from ho thaba), n., joy; 
pleasure. • 

Thab6ka, v. n., to walk like a 
little child who learns to 
walk; to amble slowly. 

Thaha, n., red bishop bird ; 
Pyromelana oryx ; also aP
plied to yellow bishop bircl 
(P. taha), ancl to the masked 
weaver bird (Hyphantornis 
velatus). 

Tbaba, n., plume made of the 
feathers of the t}lliha bird. 

Thabalere, n., cat. 
Tbahallma, n., superior man, 

one who 1s better than 
others. 

Tbabamane, n., hyaena. 
Tbaha-meso. n., bread made 

early in the morning after a 
young woman has been 
brought to her husband. 

Thahane or thaane, n., a bird. 
Thahane or thaane, n., fault, 

guilt, debt. 
Thahara, n., great quantity. 
Tbahasella, v. t., to seek or 

work eagerly ; to rejoice 
about, to desire much. 

Tbabo (from ho raha), n., kick
ing, kick. 

Thal-thal, n., craving ; ptloana 
e thai-thai, craving heart. 

Tbaltsa, v. n., to beat (of the 
heart), to wish, to crave for. 

Thajaaa, dim. of thaba, n., small 

THAKHOLA 

mountain ; ho ilJih/a thajana, 
to keep aloof. 

Thaka. n., one of the same age; 
companion, friend ; all the 
young men of the village ; 
thaka e tJehla or e IJoeu, the 
yellow company, i. e. white 
people. 

Tbaka (ea /eili/o), n., apple of 
the eye; thaka e tJoeu, the 
white apple, i. e., the eye
ball. 

Thakall, n., ant-bear, Aark 
Vark, Orycteropus capensis. 

Thakana. n., hut where all the 
boys of the village sleep. 

Tllakane-ea-tlali-ea - leholl
m6, n., people mentioned in 
tales. 

Thakane-ea-tlal 1-ea-lefatse. 
n., people mentioned in 
tales. 

Thakangoaha, n., first fruit. 
Thakasa, v. n., to walk with 

feet much apart. 
Tbakatha, v. n., to practice 

witchcraft. 
Thaka-tlhankana, n., troop of 

young men. 
Thak'etho, n .. my friend. 
Tbakha, v. n., to stretch out the 

legs (like a man on horse
back). 

Thakhalla, v. n., to stretch out 
the legs (like a man on 
horseback), to stop up, to 
thwart. 

Thakblla, v. n., to kick. 
Thakhlnya, v. n., to kick. 
Tbakhlsa, n., the shrub Myrsine 

Africana. 
Thakhlsa, v. t., to peg, to pin; 

to nail; to crucify; thakhi
setsa, v. t., to peg on, for, in; 
thakM//a, v. t.. to take out 
the pegs or nails. 

Thakblsa, n., peg, pin. 
Thakh61a, v. t .. to lift up as 

with a stick; to throw away; 
thakh6ha, v. n.. to get up 
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quickly; ithakhlJlla, v. r., to 
get loose, to loosen oneself, 
to expose oneself. 

Thakhiso, n .. crucifixion. 
Thakhube I interj., addressed 

to the red wren to drive it 
awaw from a field. 

Thala, v. n., to frolic, to jump 
(of calves, horses, etc.). 

Thalabanya, v. n., to frolic, to 
jump. 

Thala-boliba (from ho Iha/a 
and boliba), n., an insect 
that moves quickly and in 
circles on water. 

Thalatsa, v. n., to look on all 
sides 

Thaleha, v. t., to make a mark 
on with fat, drugs, etc.; to 
anoint with red ochre at 
certain ceremonial rites per
formed by a girl when she 
shows signs of puberty for 
the first time; itha/eha, v. r., 
to make marks of red ochre 
on the body (of such a girl). 

Thallo (from ho ralla), n., be
witching on paths, roads, 
places. 

Thaloha, v. n., to go in and 
out; tha/lJsa, v. t., to draw 
(a tooth). 

Thamaha, adj., red with small 
white spots; fem., thama
hana. 

Thamaha-ea-namane, n., ma
jakane a thamaha-ca-11amane, 
people who imitated the 
religious practices of the 
Boers before missionaries 
taught them. 

Thamahane, n., hyaena ; wolf 
(in South Africa). 

Thamahanyane, n., pet name 
of an ox which is red with 
small white spots. 

Thamalinkotsane, n., puff ad
der; Bitis arietans. 

Thamalla, v. n., to be very 
glad. 

THAPHOHA 

Thanya, v. n., to jump (of a 
flea); to beat (of the heart); 
than/Ja, v. t., to cause to 
jump. 

Thantia, ho thantJa taba, to 
come to the point; thantJisa, 
v. t., to repeat often, to. 
explain well; thantJetsa, v. 
t., to express one's feelings. 

Thanya-thanya, v. n., to beat 
slightly (of the heart of a 
dying person). 

Thanyela, v. t., to sweep. 
Thanyetsa, v. t., to finish up 

food or drink. 
Thaole (e.), n., towel. 
Thaotha (e.), n., to tout. 
Thaothe (e.), n., tout. 
Thapa, v. n., to become tame, 

quiet, good, soft ; pere e 
thapile, the horse is tame ; 
thapisa, v. t., to tame ; thapi
selsa, v. t., t > tame for; itha
pisa, v. r., to tame oneself; 
ithapisetsa, v. r., to tame for 
oneself, or to tame oneself 
for; /hQplJlla, v. t., to send 
back an animal to wild life, 
to make wild again ; thaplJ
llJha, v. n., to become wild 
again ; to return· to old bad 
habits, to get unaccustomed. 

Thapalla, n., beer strained to
day, but to be drunk only 
to-morrow. 

Thapeli (from ho rape/a), n., 
prayer; ox offered to a 
chief when asking for for
giveness; mothlJ ea thapeli, 
prayerful person. 

Thepelislso (from ho rape/a), 
n., earnest prayer. 

Thapello 1from ho rape/a), n., 
intercession. 

Thapelo (from ho rape/a), plur., 
lithapelo or merape/o, n., 
prayer. 

Thaphoha, v. n., to get dis
located, to break a sinew, 
to run out of a group of 
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people; thaphblla, v. t.. to 
take a certain quantity of 
(honey, thick milk, etc.); tha
pMla, v. t., to undo, to 
unsew, to cut a vein, to 
bleed, to enlarge. 

Tbaphollsa, v. t., to relate, to 
narrate, to explain minutely. 

Thaplsa, v. t., to wet a hide. 
Thapo, n., grass rope ; dim. 

thatsoana; sign of mourning; 
ho roala thapo, to be in 
mourning; ho klwbla thap(I, 
to cease to be in mourning. 

Tbapolla, ho i1hapblla, v. r .. to 
anoint one's body with fat 
in order to rest it ; to rest. 

Thapcllla, n., deep hole in a 
river. 

Tharahla, n., many things of 
the same kind. 

Tbarang, n., confusion of people, 
quarrel. 

Tbarara, n., crowd, quantity of 
people. • 

Tbarasl or tarasi (d.), n .. barren 
animal. 

Tbarl, n., skin to carry a child 
on one's back; after birth; 
ho hloka tlu,ri or ho ha11oa ke 
thari, t• have no children, 
to be barren; thari ea khama, 
a deer's thari, i. e. strong 
protection. 

Tbaro, adj., three ; bath,; ba 
bararb, three persons; hara
ro, three times. 

Thasa, v. t., to parry; to receive 
fees (of a doctor); thaseha, v. 
n., to become distressed, un

·able, unfit. 
Tbasa, v. t., to beat with a stone 

so as to make something 
supple. 

Tha-se-oele ( the heap has fall • 
en),n., tumbling down; many 
people coming all at once 
or fighting one single person. 

Thaslsetsa, v. t., to repeat, 
to sar again ; to explain 

THATHAKAMELELE 

very well, minutely; thasise
lletsa, v. t., to explain, to· 
confirm. 

Tbasola. v. n., to take something 
one likes. 

Thata, n., hardness, difficulty, 
preciousness; motM ea thata, 
hard persun; ho hana that,,, 
the hardness of the soil 
renders ploughing impos
sible; hathala, adv., with 
difficulty; hard. 

Thata. v. t., to bind up, to roll, 
to wind up, to make a roll 
of; ithata, v. r., to coil round; 
thati!la, v. t., tu bind on, to; 
thatella, v. t., to bind up with 
superposed strings or bands, 
thatolla, v. t., to untie, to 
unroll; to unwind; t/1atolo
ha, v. n., to get unrolled. 

Thatafala (from thata). v. n., to 
become hard, difficult; tha
tafalla, v. n., to become di
fficult for; thatafatsa, v. t., 
to render hard, difficult ; tha
taf atsana, to harden one an
other; ithalafatsa, v. r., to 
harden oneself, to inure one
self; thatafaletsa, v. t., to 
render difficult for; thatafa
/e1sa11a, to render difficult 
for one another; ithatafale
tsa, v. r., to render difficult 
for oneself, or oneself for. 

Thatafalo, n., obduracy, hard
ening, stiffneckedness. 

Tbatafatso, n., hardening. 
Thatano (from ho rata), n., mu

tual love, love. 
Thateho (fro'll ho rata), n .. love

ableness. 
Thate lo, n., hole dug in a thresh

ing door, in which corn is 
measured, or in which a 
thank-offering of corn is 
left for the gods. 

Thathaka, v. n., to go along a 
precipice. 

Thathakamelele, n., a l?ird 
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not yet identified. 
Thathalala, ho re thathula/a, to 

be wide, broad. 
Thathalala, v. n., to be wide; 

thathaletseng, broad, wide. 
Thathalala, n., broadness, wide

ness ; nko e thathalala, nose 
coming straight from the 
forehead ; 11oka e tletse tha
thalala, the river is quite full. 

Thathalatsa, v. n., to be beauti
full. 

Thathalatsl, n., openness, per
fect thing, beautiful person. 

Thathallela, v. t., to stretch, to 
make straight. 

Thathamala, v. n., to become 
straight, stiff; to have no 
shame, no fear; thathamatsa, 
v. t., to make straight. 

Thathamala, v. n., to be happy, 
joyful, to rejoice. 

Thathana, n., morsel. piece ; 
thatlia11a ha e tsoane le too, a 
little is better than nothing. 

Thathasa, v. t., to seize some
thing heavy. 

Thathasella, v. t., to arrange 
in a hurry ; to seize, to 
hurry. 

Thatho. n., charm (worn on the 
neck); animal or object 
used as charm. 

Thatholo (from ho rathiila), n., 
beer, making, brewing. 

Thato (from ho rata), n, will, 
love, liking. 

Thatohatsl (from ho rata), n., 
beloved wife. 

Thatsl, n., favourite man of a 
chief. 

Thatsoana, dim. of thapo, n., 
small grass rope. 

Thau-thau, ho re thau-thau, to 
take (of many people toge
ther). 

Thautha, v. t., to take (of many 
people together). 

The. ho re the, to avoid, to parry. 
Thea, v. t., to lay the found-
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ation; ho thea ntlll, to lay 
the foundation of a house ; 
meriti e theile, the shadows 
are beginning to be seen, i. e. 
it is gett.ng towards evening; 
pu/a e theile, rain has begun 
to fall ; thee/a, V. t., to found 
for, in, etc. 

Theba, v. t., to dig. 
Thebana, n., "the:hana" made 

of double strings, for little 
girls. 

Thebe, n., shield ; ka lithebe, 
with shields, i. e. with peace; 
ho seha thebe, to make a 
shield, i. e. to find an excuse. 

Thebela, n., lithebela, the drugs 
of a doctor. 

Thebere, n., all the drugs of a 
doctor. 

Thebo, n., something pinched 
off or out, scratched off. 

Thebola, v. t., to catch, to seize. 
Thebola, v. t., make holes, to 

scrape plaster of. 
Thebo-the bola, v. t., to scratch 

slightly. 
Theetsa tsebe, v. t., to lend 

an ear, to listen ; theeletsa 
tsebe, V. t., to listen to. 

Tbeepe - ea - Lesotho, n., the 
plant Amarantus Thunber
gii. 

Theepe - ea - Bokone, n., the 
plant Amarantus chlorosta
chys. 

Theepe - ballngoana, n., the 
plant Cyanotis nodiftora. • 

Thefetsa, v. t., to strike indis
criminately, to anoint too 
much. 

Thefula, v. t., to root out, to 
pull out or down, to un
hook; to gallop hard; thefu
/eha, v. n., to get hurt, out 
of join, sprained. 

Thefutsa, v. t., to pull out. 
Theha, see thea. 
Thehetsa (hke theetsa), v. t., tq 

listen: 
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Thebo, see thio. 
Tbejana, dim. of !hebe, n., little 

shield. 
TheJana. n., a plant not yet 

identified. 
Tbeka, v. n., to walk in a stag

gering way, to amble. 
Tbeka, v. t., to dig, to dig out. 
Tbekano (from ho rek11J. n., 

barter, exchange, bargain ; 
equivalent. 

Tbekelo (from ho reka), n., 
buying, selling. 

Tbekesela, v. n., to stagger, to 
totter. 

Tbeketllsa. v. t., to cuddle, to 
pet, to nurse; itheketlisa, 
v. r., to take too much care 
of oneself. 

Tbekhetaa, v. t., to throw vio
lently to the ground. 

Tbeklso (from ho rekaJ, n., sale, 
selling. 

Tbeko (from ho reka), n., buying, 
price. 

Tbeko, n., handle of a spear; 
square made with wagons; 
mass of people; wing of an 
army; hn en kn /itheklJ, to 
diminish, to decrease. 

Tbekoane, lentsoe ke la mafiile a 
thekonne. it is the last time. 

Tbekollo (from ho reh1J, n., 
act of breaking a bargain, of 
buying back. 

Tbekolobelo (from ho rekMl!hn), 
n .. mercy, pity. 

Tbela, V. t., to do homage, to 
pay a tax; to give women 
stolen food (of initiation 
girls). 

Thele, ho re thele, to fall off the 
mill-stone (meal). 

Thele, n., udder of the cow. 
Thele-thele, n., meal falling 

off the grinding stone; sta
le and tasteless food; s,upid 
person. 

Tbeleba, v. n., to fall down, to 
tumble down (a wall, etc.); 
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thrletsa, "· t., to pull down; 
thc!e's,'ha, v. n., to fall down, 
to tumble down. 

Thele-ll-kokoto. n., the tree 
Euclea coriacea. 

Thelell (from ho the/la), n., 
knee-cap. 

Thelell, n., the plant Zaluzans
kia c0riacea = Z. maritima. 

Thelell-moro, or thelell-me
ro, n., the plant Dipicardi 
viride. 

Thelellsane (from ho the/la). n., 
slide, slippery place where 
children play. 

Tbeletsa, v. t., to pull straight 
out. to strike perpend1cu
lar.ly, straight down. 

Theletsane, n., slippery place. 
Thella (or re/111), V. n., to glide, 

to slip; to be slippery; to 
make a mistake unwillingly; 
l,,!e,ne le th,·lctse, it was a 
sl.p of the tongue; lellapa 
/e,1 thi1/la, the stone is slip
pery, i. e. matters are dang
erous, the/le/a, v. n .. to slip 
in, to, away from; ke tl,e/e
tsoe ke pere. my horse has 
gone a,tray; l.·e thc/etsoe, l 
havi! made a mistake; thelc
tsa, v. t., to cause to slip. 

Tbello, n., slipping, slip; mis
take. 

Tbelo (fr,>m ho thc/11), n., hom
age, payment, present given 
to a conqueror. 

Thelo-ea-noko, n., a plant not 
yet identified. 

Themelele, ho re thcmelele, to 
remain standing motionless 
for a long time. 

Theme Ila, v. n., to stand in one 
place. 

Themelle, n.. amazement; ho 
ema theme/le, to stand ama
zed. 

Tbemo (from ho rema). n., cut
ting down. 

Tbena (from ho rena), n., chief, 
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THENE 

one who has everything he 
wants. 

Thene, n., otter; ho Jana ka the
ne. to give an otter, i. e. to 
give what one does not 
possess. • 

Theo (from ho thea), n., esta
blishment, foundation. 

Theoha, v. n., to descend, to go 
down, to come down ; theko 
e theiJhile, price has come 
down; theiJhela, v. n .. to co
me down to ; ho theiJhela ta
beng, to come to the point ; 
theilsa, v. t., to go down ; 
ho thelJsa nlJka, to go down 
along a river; thelJla, v. t., 
to bring down, to depreciate, 
to dishonour; ithelJTa, v. r., 

• to disgrace oneself, to dis
honour oneself; thelJlela, v. 
t., to give at a cheaper price; 
u nthelJ/ele, make me a re
duction of price; thelJ/ana, 
to depreciate one another. 

Theolano, n., running down of 
one another. 

Theolelo, n., reduction of price, 
rebate. 

Thepa, n., furniture of a house, 
property, things. 

Theputsa (from sethepu), v. n., 
to take mlny wil•es. 

There, n., lean marrow of an 
animal that died of poverty. 

There, n., a plant not yet found. 
There - llbofshoana, n., plant 

not yet identified. 
Therekela, v., to become weak, 

to become shaky. 
Therekelo, n., caducity, seni

!ity. 
There-tsoai, n., lean marrow. 
Therelo (from ho rera), n., plot 

aga nst. 
Therlsano (from ho rera), n., 

mutual advising, counsel. 
Thero (from ho riru), n., plan

ning, plan making. 
Thesehela, v. t., to run to in 
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great numbers. 
Thesela, v. t., to thump, to butt,· 

to smash, to break to p'eces. 
Thesemetsa, v. t., to throw 

pell-mell, indiscrim:nately. 
Theta, v. t., to roll down, to 

send rolling down ; theteha, 
v. n., to roll down; thetela, 
v. t., to send stones rolling 
down a hill. 

Thetela (from ho theta), n., stone 
sent rolling, down ; roll
ing stones down (ho etsa 
majoe lithetela). 

Tbeteleho (from ho reteleha/, n., 
turning round. 

Theteo I interj. the stick has 
hit the wicket in the sekhopi 
game. 

Tbetha, ho re thetha, to beat with 
clubs; to beat(of the heart). 

Thetha, v. t., to give the finish
ing stroke to a thatch roof ; 
to content, to satisfy, to 
convince. 

Thetba seohlola, v. t., to clean 
the throat. 

Thetha, v. t., to scold, to grum
ble, to talk. 

Tbethana, n., short petticoat 
worn round the loins by wo-

. men; thethana e majitoane, 
thethana made of knotted 
strings and worn only after 
initiation. 

Thethe, n., target hit but not 
thrown down (in· the sekhlJ
~i, game). 

Tbetheatsana, n., something 
very neatly cut. 

Tbethebala, v. n., to stay in 
one position, to sit stupidly. 

Tbethebijane, n., the plant 
He lichrysum subglomera
tum. 

Tlletbebiloaae, n., the plant 
Helichrysum subglomera
tum. 

Thethefala, v. n., to diminish 
(of a pain), to get cold (of 
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somethine hot), to become 
blunt; thethefarsa. v. t., to 
calm, to cool, to make blunt. 

Tbethefalo. n .. i:ettini: li~ht, 
cold, blunt; bluntne;s, 

Tbetbefatso, n., making smal
ler, blunt, cod. 

Tbetbeka, v. n., tu speak well. 
Tbetbela, v. t., to put in a fix. 

to puzzle, to embarrass; 
thethe/011, to be in a fix; kr 
thethe!s/le, l am helpless. 

Tbethelo, n .. end of a space, of 
some news; d,lemma, fix. 

Tbetbeng-theng. at once, to 
stop and to come back. 

Tbetbereisa, v. n., to make a 
noise (thunder, sheet of 
iror,). 

Tbetheretsa. v. n., to make a 
noise (thunder, sheet of 
iron). 

Thetheretseha, v. n., to make 
a nc>ise (thunder, sheet of 
iron). 

Tbethesa, v. t., ·to bargain; ho 
thethesa bohali, to offer cattle 
for a girl. for a marriage. 

Tbetheso, n., bargaming. 
Thethetha, v. t., to shake a bag 

out, to beat uut what re
mains of meal in a basket. 

Tbetla, v. t., to beat its mother's 
udder (of a calf); to push. 

Thetsa, v. t., to touch, tu push 
slightly, to give a hit tu; 
thetsana, to advise one:: an
other. 

Thetsa, v. t., to deceive; ithetsa, 
v. r., to deceive oneself; 
thetsnna, to deceive one an
other; thets/J'/a, v. t., to un
deceive, to put right ; the
ts6/iJha, v. n., to become un
deceived. 

Thetsa-balisa, (sherpherds' de
ceiver), n., a bird not yet 
identified. • 

Thetsano, n., mutual deceit, 
deceiving one another, de-

THIBOLOTSU 

ceit. 
Thetso, n .. d~<'eit. fraud. 
Tbetsollo, n., undeceiving. 
Thlanyane, n., steenbock, Na-

no1ragu,; campcstris. 
Thlba, v. t .. to prevent, to stop, 

to impede, t,, shut. to turn; 
ho ithi/>11 lirsrbe, to shut one's 
ears; thih,;la, v, t., to pre
vent; to halt; tliil>i'lana, to 
prevent one another; thihe
lt'ha, v. n., to get stopped; 
thibe/1,1, v. t., to besiege; to 
put a wall roun I; thibana, 
to prevent one an ,ther; to 
get stopped ; o thil>a11e litse
l>e, his ears arc stopped, he 
,.oes nut listen or ,,bey; thi
banrla, to be stopped for; 
o nthil>m,etse lits,'be, he is 
deaf to me; thibrlctsa, v. t., 
to build a w:•11 round, to 
protect; thiMl/a, v. t., to 
open; t ibtJ!lela, v. t., to open 
f ,r; thibli!oha, v. n., to get 
open. 

Th Iba, ho re thi/>11, to be seized 
by sleep. 

Thlba-'moko, n., extremity of 
a bone. 

Tblbano (from ho thiba), n,, 
stopping. 

Thlba-pltsa (pot.-stopper), n., 
the plant Malva parviflora. 

Thibasela, v. n., to slumber, to 
nod the head when sleepy. 

Thlbeha, n., breaJ ~o watery 
that it cannot be turned into 
loaves. 

Thibello (from ho thiba), n., 
siege. 

Thlbelo (from ho thiba), n., im
pediment, obstacle, difficul
ty, s,op, stopping, opposi
tion. 

Tllibo (from ho thiba), n., pre
vention, stopping. 

Thlbollo (from ho thiba}, n., 
opening. 

Tblbolotso (from ho ribol6tsa), 
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n., ploughing, turning the 
ground up. 

Tbibiri, n., the great doctor of 
witches, from whom they 
get lessons or drugs. 

Thlkhitbela, v. t., to cut with 
a blunt knife. 

Thikhol, n., manhaar jackal, 
aard wolf, Proteles crista
tus. 

Thlmlla, n., solid dirt in the 
nose. 

Thlmola, n., solid dirt in the 
nose. 

Tblmotsa, v. t., to thresh wheat 
with a long stick ; to nod 
the head. 

Tbloya, v. n., to tum very 
quickly in running ; thinye
tsa, v. n., to turn to; in, for; 
ho thinyetsa mantsoe, to re
tract, to recall one's words; 
to go aside; thintsa, v. t., to 
cause to turn, to tum aside. 

Tblnya-thinya, v. n,, to make 
many turns, to hesitate. 

Tbipa, n., knife; lithipa, gripes, 
after-pains. 

Tbipoloba, v. t., to run down, 
to roll down. 

Thisa, v. n., to get postponed, 
to be delayed ; mokete o thi
sitse, the feast has been put 
off. 

Tflitapobo, n., the grass Era
grostis gummidua. 

Thltapobo, n., the grass Pen
nisetum sphacelatum. 

Thitapoho - e - nyenyane, n., 
the grass Tetrachne Dregei. 

Tblta-tsebe {from thite and tse
be), n., bone on which the 
ear is planted. 

Thite, n., unploughed ground. 
Tbite-hlakana, n., placi:: where 

weeds have grown very 
thick. 

Thithi-a-majoana, n., a fabu
lous animal. 

Tbitblbana, v. n., to become 
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blunt ; ho thithiba11a ka linko, 
to fall on the nose ; thithiba~ 
nya, v, t., to render blunt, to 
blunt ; to dull. 

Thithlbano, n., bluntness. 
Tbithlboea, n., brown hairng 

caterpillar. 
Thltbitsoa,na, n., bluntness; 

thipa l' thithitsoana, blunt 
knife. 

Thitiane, n., beautiful hair well 
braided, well combed hair. 

Tho, ho re tho, to drop (v. n.). 
Tbo. batM ba reng thlJ, thlJ, real 

men, true men. 
Thoabisl, n., lump on a skin, in 

pap; hard places in a &kin ; 
defects in a person, un
couthness, roughness. 

Tboabla, ho re thoahla, to break. 
Thoakha, ho re thoakha, v. n., to 

bum completely. 
Thoakhatsa, v. t., to smash, to 

break. 
Thoall (from ho roala), n., orna

ment, beloved person. 
Tboane, n., big wild cat. 
Thoasa, v. n., to begin, to be 

renewed ; selemo se lhoasitse, 
the new year has begun ; 
thoasetsa, v. n., to begin for; 
re thoaselitsoe ke selemo, the 
new year has begun for us. 

Tboaso, n., beginning of a new 
year, of a new moon or 
month ; mathoasong a khoeli 
tna, at the beginning of this 
month. 

Thoathoaretsa, v. n., to thunder. 
Thoba, v. n., to go away uu

seen, to slip away, to de
sert ; to take French leave ; 
o thobile motseng, he has 
slipped away from the town; 
thobela, v. n., to slip away 
to, from, in ; ho thobela mo
tseng, to slip away to the 
town ; pere •a ka e nthobetse, 
or ke thobetsoe ke pere, my 
horse has slipped away from 
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me; thobelana, to slip away 
from one another; to part 
without saying good-bye ; 
thobisa, v. t., to help or cau
se to go away; to send cal
ves out of their kraal when 
about to milk their mothers; 
thobisana, to cause or help 
one another to slip away. 

Tboba, v. t., to foment, to 
warm, to wash ; ho thoba pe
llJ, to calm. 

Th6ba (like leslJba), n., hole. 
Tbobaka, v. n., to roam about, 

to go from place to place. 
Tbobakanyo (from ho robaka

nya), n., breaking to pieces. 
Thoba-litho 1from ho roba), n., 

limbs - breaker, something 
discouraging, difficult. 

Thobalo (from ho robala}, n., 
sleeping, sleep. 

Tbobeha (from ho roba), n., me
dicine said to mend fractu
res. 

Thobeho (from ho roba), n., 
fracture, break. 

Tbobela I interj., salutation ad
dressed to a chief (by the 
Bapedi). 

Thobela, n., biscuit, toast. 
Thobela, v. t., to roast bread 

which has been already 
cooked. 

Thobo (from ho roba), n., break
ing ; thobo ea molao, trans
gression, breaking the law, 
guilt. 

Tbobola, n., a plant not yet 
found. 

Thoboloko, n., the bird Dab
chick, Podicipes capensis. 

Thobclloko, ho re thnMloko, to 
appear. 

Thobosha, adj., speckled. 
Thoe, inf. pass. of ho re, to say ; 

ho thoe, it is said. 
Thoe, ho re thoe, to run like a 

bird on the ground. 
Tboele (or /ethoele), n., a bird; 

u ntjela thoele, you want to 
make yourself greater than 
me ; ho etsisa thoele, to pre
tend to be an important 
,Person. 

Thoena, v. n., to hop quickly, to 
run on the ground (bird). 

Thoethoa, v. n., to run like a 
bird. 

Tboethoe, n.; softness. 
Tboetsana, n., girls; thaka ea 

thoelsana, girls of the same 
age, girls. 

Tbohakano (from ho rlJhaka, n., 
c,1rsing, curse, mutual cur
sing. 

Thohako (from ho rDhaka), n., 
curse. 

Thohonya, v. t., to push in, to 
put in. 

Thohotbeloa (like thMtheloa, v. 
n., to insist, to be earnest. 

Thohothello, n., insistance-. 
Tbohotsa, v. t., to praise; thlJ

hMetsa, v. t., to praise. 
Thoi, ho re Jhoi, to be quite 

straight. 
Thoibiletsa, v. t., to drag. 
Tbolbi-tholbila, v. t., to drive 

hard, to press, to urge. 
Tbojane, n., circumcised girl ; 

ho feta tlwjane, to watch with 
that girl the whole night. 

Thokahanyo (from ho rJkaha
nya), n., mending of clothes. 

Thokatha, ho re thllkatha, to be 
parallel, to make a dead
beat. 

Thokela (from ho rlJka), n., 
sausage sewed at its ends 
with a piece of wood. 

Thokelele, ho re thokelele, to 
overtake. 

Tbokeletsa (from ho rllka}, n., 
sort of portico made of 
sticks before the; entrance 
of a lelapa. 

Thclkello (from ho 1llka), n., 
sewing many pieces toge-
th~r. -
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Tbokha, v. t., to burn, to cal
cine. 

Tboko {from ho roka}, n., praise, 
hymn, song, poetry. 

Thoko or thooko, especially /i
thoko, n., dry matter in un
washed eyes. 

Thoko, n., corn of last year. 
Thoko, adv., aside; thMoana, a 

little aside; ke thako ho taba 
ena, I have nothing to do 
in that affair; n., place 
apart; plur. mathi!ko, sur
roundings, vicinity; kathiJko, 
adv. aside, apart; ka thoko 
ho, prep. beside, to the side 
of; ho hanela thiJko, to refuse 
absulutely. 

Tbokoa, adj. fawn coloured; 
fem. tMkoana. 

Tboko-ea-thokoane, n., corn 
of some years back. 

Tbokola, v. t., to choose a cow 
{of a bull); to choose out of 
many; to engage, to provo
ke ; to point at. 

Thokola, v. n., to slumber. 
Tbokollo {from ho roka), n., 

unsewing. 
Thokolo, n., one single thing, 

one single child. 
Tbokoloana, n., the plant Aeo

lanthus canescens. 
Thokolosl, n., a mysterious 

being supposed to appear 
in certain places; mafura a 
thoko!11si, brandy. 

Tboko-thoko, adv. much apar;, 
much out of the way ; ho ha
nela thiJko-thiJko, to refuse 
absolutely; ke thiJko-thiJko ho 
taba ena, I have nothing 
whatever to do with that 
affair. 

Tbola. n., the plant Solanum 
melongena. 

Thola, n., the plant Solanum 
hierochunticum or incanum. 

Thola - e - nyenyane, n., the 
plant Solanum Delai;;oense. 

Thola, n .. fruit of a plant; round 
thing. 

Thola, v. n., to become silent ; 
ithi!lela, v. r., to become si
lent, to shut up. 

Thbla, v. t., to pick up, to find, 
to adopt, to take as a ser
vant; thol/a, v. t., to pick up 
for ; itholia, v. r., to p:ck up 
for oneself; tholisa, n. t., to 
help or cause to find; thola
na. to pick up one another; 
to find one another on the 
road. 

Thola-ea-baetl, n., whirlwind 
{as a sign that many visitors 
will come). 

Tholana, n., the plant Solanum 
tomentosum S. pandurae
forme. 

Tbola-tbola {from ho tlliJlaJ, n., 
promise made in order to 
get rid of one who begs. 

Thole, n., dust {oftener, /ithlJleJ. 
Thollo, n., round thing; /ithlJllo, 

unripe pumpkins; Kafircorn 
that does not germinate 
when soaked. 

Tbolo, n., Koodoo, Strepsiceros 
Koodo. 

Tholo {from ho thola), n., adopt
ion, find, act of picking up. 

Tbolo {from ho tMla), n .. silence. 
Tholoa-metsl, n., the plant 

Drosera trinerva. 
Tboloa-metsi, n., the plant 

Drosera capensis. 
Tholoana, dim. of tM/a, n., 

small round thing; fruit; 
bullet ; pill. 

Tboloha, v. t., to come down 
from a house, a tree, a hor
se; to go down a river; thlJ
/osa, v. t., to cause to go 
down. 

Thomelano (from ho rlJma), n., 
sending one another. 

Thomellano {from ho rlJma}, n., 
sending from one to another. 

Tllomelletso (from ho rlJmaJ. n., 
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!lending, forwarding. 
Tbclmi:llo (from ho riJma), n., 

sending forwarding, mes
sage. 

Tbclmelo (from ho rDma), n., 
sending, message. 

Thclmelo (from ho riJmela), n., 
conversation on religious 
matters; confession. 

Tbclmo (from ho rDma). n., send
ing, message, something 
sent. 

Thomo, n., any musical instru
ment ; harmonium. 

Tb6m6, n., dangerous place, 
precipice. 

Tbclmokela. v. t., to enter whe
re one is not supposed to go; 
to go about foolishly. 

Tbonaka, v. t., to pick up, to 
gather; thonakela, v. t., to 
pick up for; thonakelana, to 
pick up for one another; 
ithonakela, v. t., to pi:k up 
for oneself. 

Thclnkha, v. t., to hurt a wound, 
a sore; thnnkhana, to hurt 
one another; ithonkha, v. r., 
to hurt oneself. 

Thonoka, like thonaka, v. t., to 
pick up. 

Tbonya, v. t., to name a person, 
to appoint or send one out 
of many. 

Tltclomela, n .. column of smoke, 
smoke going up in the air. 

Th66mo, n., wild melon. 
Thootheloa, or thoMtheloa, 

v. t., to be cross, to be 
sulky , to make efforts, to 
strive, to try to insist much; 
to speak violently ; thDDthe-
1/oa, v. t., to persevere, to 
urge, to plague. 

Th66thelo, n., effort, violent 
work. 

Thootse, n., seed (of pumpkin), 
pip (of an apple). 

Thclpa, v. t., to choose ; iJhDpa, 
v. r., to choose oneself, tQ 
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volunteer. 
Thclpa, v. t., to prevent from 

sucking (a cow its calf). 
Thclpa. v. t., to capture, to 

oppress, 
Thclpa, n, the plant Lasiosiphon 

Kraussil. 
Thopa, n .. the plant Lasiosiphon 

linifolius. 
TMpane, n., boil. 
Thopanyane, n., the plant Ar

thusolen gymnostachys. 
Thope, n., Katir girl. 
Thopola, n., flesh of the belly, 

haunch. 
Thopohela, V. t.. to wet through; 

metsi a thJpohetse ka tlung, 
ram has dripped into the 
house; to come out (of a 
ra,h). 

Thoposetsa, v. t., to overflow, 
to cover with water, 

Thorelano (from ho rora), n., 
mutual threat. • 

Tborelo ( from ho rora),n., threat, 
threatening. menace. 

Thorlsano (from ho rorisa), n., 
mutual praises, congratula~ 
tions 

Tborlso (from ho rorisa), n., 
praise, glorifying. 

Thoro (from horora), n., roaring, 
ruar, threats. 

Tbclro, n., very dry and ripe 
Kafircorn. 

Thoromell, n., the bird schaa~ 
wachter, or capped wheat
ear. Saxicola pileata. 

Tboso, ho re thosiJ, to arrive 
suddenly. 

Thosoha v. n., to appear or 
arrive suddenly. 

Thosola, v. t. to use malt for 
the second time, to make 
weak beer with dregs. 

Thota, n., high flat ground ; Ju,. 
jtno thota e jtle boea, things 
are bad nowadays. 

Thclta, n., hump on the back of 
an ox. 
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Thotba, v. t., to carry home 
from the fields, to transport; 
thi!thisa, v. t., • to help or 
cause to transport; thlJthisa
na, to help one anothe:- to 
transport; thothela, v. t., to 
transport for; thothelana, to 
transport for one another ; 
illiiithela, v. r., to transport 
for oneself. 

Thotho, n., transpJrt. 
Thotho, n., bracelet. 
Thothokisa, v. t., to give a pet 

name, to speak niceley to, 
to praise. 

Tbotbokiso, n., pet name, nice 
words. flattery. 

Thothomela, v. n., to tremble; 
thi!thi!mella, v. n., to tremble 
for, to be afraid of; thothlJ
metsa, v. t., to cause to trem
ble. 

Thothomelo, n., trembling. 
Tbotbometso, n., cause of 

great fear, of trembling. 
Thoto, n., luggage, pack, load, 

goods. 
Thotobolo, n., heap of ashes, 

heap of rubbish. 
Thotofala (from setholo), v. n., 

to become stupid; thotofa/la, 
v. n., to become stupid for; 
thotofatsa, v. t., to make stu
pid; thotofatsana, to make 
one another s:upid; thoto
faletsa, v. t., to make stup:d 
for; ithoiofatsa, v. r., to make 
oneself stupid; ithotofaletsa, 
v. r,, to make oneself stupid 

. for. 
Thotofalo, n., getting stupid. 
Thotofatso, n., cause of stu-

pidity. 
Thotolo, n., he-goat, kapater. 
Thotsana, n., the plant Crotala

ria distans. 
Thu, ho re thu, to crush. 
Thua or tbuha, v. t., to break, 

to crush, to divide, to change 
money; thue/;a, v. n., to get 

broken; thuela, v. t., to break 
for. 

Thuakanya, v. t., to smash. 
Thualo, pass. of rialo; ho thual<>, 

so it is said. 
Thuatso, pass. of ria!o; ho :hua

tso, so it is said. 
Thuba, v. t., to fill a littl~, to go 

here and there; nlJka e thu
bile Jee/a, the river has risen 
only a little. 

Thuba, v. t., to smash. 
Thubakanya, v. t., to s!nash 

very much. 
Thube or thuube, n., a species 

of field mouse. 
Thubella, v. t., to go to a man 

many time, (in order to 
oblige him to pay a debt). 

Thubelle, n., cloud of dust. 
Thuha or tbua, v. t., to break, 

to crush. todivide ;to change 
(nnney); to masticate hard 
fooci; thuhisa, v. t., to chew 
the cud. 

Thuhakanya, v. t., to smash. 
Thui1e-thuhe or thue-tbue 

( from ho thuha), n., smashed 
things, bones. 

Thuhla, v. n., to faint suddenly, 
to break down. • 

Thublo, n., giraffe. 
Tbuhlo-lelala, n., giraffe with 

turned up head. 
Thuisa or thublsa, v. t., to 

chew the cud, to ruminate, 
to meditate upon; ithuisetsa, 
v. r., to meditate for one
self, alone. 

Thulso (frJm ho rua), n., enr:ch
ing 

Thukha, v. t., to break; thukhe
lw, v. n., to get broken. 

Tbukhu, ho re thukh:I, to ascend. 
Tbukhubela, _v. n., to ascend 

(of smoke); thukhube!sa, v. 
t., to send up the dust, to 
raise dust, to be in a hurry. 

Thu la, V·. n., to go to a. doctor. 
Thula, v. t., to give a knock to, 
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to butt, to strike, to collide 
with; thulana, v. t., to come 
into collision; to be equal, 
equivalent, of the same va
lue. 

Tbulaka, v. t., to strike much. 
Thulanya, v. t., to strike, to 

dash against ; 
Thu lama, v. n., to lie in a slant

ing position; t/111.'amileng, 
slanting; thulamisa, v. t., to 
incline; th11lamisl'lsa, v. t., 
to incl,ne toward;; thula
mela, v. n .. to slant towards; 
to be incl;ned to; tl111/,11ne
lana, to be inclined towanb 
one ano:her. 

Thulamelano, n., mutual in-
clination, affinity. 

Thulamo, n., incline. 
Thulane, n .. t'cciput. 
Thulano (from ho thu 1a), n .. col

lision, meeting together, 
equal value 

Thule. n., child bom feet fore
most. 

Thulela, v. t .. to cut or put on a 
new •·tseha" made of sheep 
skin; thu/ella, v. t., to give 
new litseha to young men. 

Thulo (from ho thu/a), n., knoc~, 
Thulo-ea-hloho, n., occip:.it. 
Thuma, v. t., to crush, to grind 

fine ; thumisa, v. t., to grind 
fine. 

Tbumakanya, v. t., to crush 
thoroughly. 

Thumana, n.. plant not yet 
identified. 

Thumane, n., stony ground, 
ground and gravel mixed. 

Tbumantaana, dim. of thuma
ne, n., mixture of ground 
and iravel. 

Tbume, n., the bird ant-eating 
chat, Myrmecocichla for
micivora. 

Tbuntbung, n., flower, blossom, 
dust. 

Thuntia, v. t., to rub a skin 

with a stone so a~ to make 
it supple. 

Thunya, v. t., to shoot up, to blos
som, to become pale; to fire a 
gun; to fire at a person; to be
cume grey haired; thunyetsa, 
v. t., to fire for, to, in; thu
ntsa. v. t. to raise dust, to 
make smoke; to sing (of 
initiation girls at certain 
ceremonies); thuntsetsa, v. t. 
to raise dust against ; ithu
ntsetsa, v. r .. to raise dust 
against oneself. . 

Thunyetsoa, v., n., to change 
colour (of a person); to be 
very bar!, to become grey 
haired. 

Thuo (from ho rua), n., possess
ion. • 

Thuoana, n., chamber (vessel). 
Thuoe-tbuoe, n., pieces, small 

pieces of a smashed thing. 
Thu pa, n., stick. bush, small tree; 

punishment; dim. tlmtsoana. 
Thupula, n., skin already tan

ned. 
Tburubo (from ho ruruha), n., 

swelling. 
Tbusa, v. t., to help, to assist, 

to give; ha ho thuse lttho, it 
is of no use; ithusa, v. r., to 
help oneself; to pass water; 
thusana, to help one another; 
thuseha, v. n .. to get helped, 
better, convalescent, to re
cr>Ver; thusetsa, v. t., to 
help for. 

Thusane, n., the grass Setaria 
flabellata. 

Tbusano (from ho thusa), n., 
mutual help. 

Thuseho (from ho thusa), n., 
recovery, getting better. 

Thuso (from ho thusa), n., help, 
assistance; ha ho thuso, it is 
of no use. 

Thusoalala, ho rt thu-soalala, 
to disperse, to go in all 
directions. 
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Thusolelo, thusollo {from 1w 

rusolla), n., prey,_ thing torn 
to pieces; act of tearing to 

. b~~L . 
Thusuaa, ho re thusuaa, to dee 

on all sides, to disperse, 
Thut'a-boholo, i. e. thuto ea bo

Mln, n., learning late, when 
old. 

Thutano {from ho n,ta), n., mu
tual teaching. 

Thuteho {from ho ruta), n., 
knowledge, science, learning. 

Thuthua or thutbuha, v. n., 
to grow, to become intel
li.;ent ( of a child), to stand 
up; to form ears {of Kafir
corn). 

Thuthua or thuthuha I interj. 
addressed to a child when 
he sneezes; for the second 
time: Soa! 

Thuthuha, v. n., to emigrate. 
Thuthuka, v. t., to throw down, 

to demolish, to scrape off, 
plaster. 

Tbuthutha, v. t., to pull down 
a house. 

Thutlell {from ho rut/a), n., 
reeds forming an old ''sto• 
tloana" and pulled out. 

Thato {from ho ruta), n., teach-
• ing, lesson, doctrine, reli

gion;· ho tsamaisa thuto, to 
evangelize. 

Thutsoana, dim. of thupa, n., 
small stick. 

Thue, horethue, to sleep soundly. 
Thuu, ho re thuu, to fire, to be 

fired, to make the noise of 
a gun when fired. 

Tiba, v. t., to strike the ground 
with the foot, as a token of 
joy, or to assert strongly. 

Ttea, v. n., to become firm, to 
get strong; 1w tiea mat la, to 
be firm, to persevere; lle 
tiile, I am in earnest, I am 
positive ; tiela, v. t., to resist, 
to insist, to b~ strong for 

TIISETSO 

or against; tiisa, v., t,, to 
affirm, to strengthen, to 
bind strongly, to confirm; 
tiisana, to confirm otkl an
other; (tiisa, v. r.1 to conftrm 
oneself, to gather strength; 
tiisetsa, v. t., to persevere, 
to assert to; ho tiisa kolobetso, 
to confirm a baptism;/w tiisa 
lenyalo, to confirm a marriage 
in the Church when it was 
first made according to nati
ve customs only; tiiselletsa, Y. 
t., to confirm {in the Church 
of England). 

Tlea-maqekhoana, n., the 
plant Convolvulus Thumber
gii. 

Tieane, n., the plant Hypoxis 
rigidula. 

Tlehelo (from ho lieha), n., delay. 
Tiehlso ( from ho lieha), n., cause 

of delay, delay. 
Tieho {from ho lieha), n., delay, 

procrastination. 
Tleo (from Jw tiea), n., firmness. 
Tibela {from ho liha), n., preci

pirating. Ntoa ea Tihela, 
the war of 1851, where the 
Basuto precipitated the Ba
rolong from the Viervoet 
mountain (0. F. S.). 

Tihello, n., act of giving some
thing to sooth the anger of 
a chief. 

Tihelo {from ho liha), n., preci
pitation, putting in trouble. 

Tlho {from 1w liha), n., throwing 
down. 

Til, ho re Iii, to be in a large 
quantity. 

Tiilo (from ho liila), n., wander
ing about, roaming. 

Tiisano {from 1w tiea). n., 
mutual strengthening. 

Tilselletso {from 1w tiea), n., 
confirmation (in the Churcl\ 
of England). 

Tf.isetso (fromho.(~),n., perse, 
veranc~. 
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Tllso (from ho lieal, n .. confirm

ation; seal; making firm. 
Tlka-letila (what surrounds the 

pool of water), n., the plant 
Melasma scabrum. 

Tlka-motae (what surrounds 
the village), n., the plant 
Malva parvitlora. 

Tlka-tiketso (from h11 lik11-
liketsaJ, n., surrounding. 

Tlka-tlklso (from ho lika-likaJ, 
n., cause of hesitation. 

Tlka-tlko (from ho lika-likaJ, 
n., hesitation, hcsitam:y. 

Tlkelo (frum ho like/a/, n., sun
set, setting of the sun ; 
di,,appcarance. 

Tlketso (from ho /ikctsaJ, n .. 
surroun:ling, besetting. 

Tlklnyane, n., <fr;eased little 
toe. 

Tila, v. n., to strike the ground 
with the foot as a sign of 
joy or earnestness. 

Tilane, n., string of beads worn 
round the neck or the wrist. 

Tllietsa, v. t., to bellow (of an 
ox); to sound (uf an organ); 
to sing well. 

Tilima-ea-ngaka, n.. wise 
doctor, great doctor. 

Tlllnya, v. t., to play a musical 
instrumenl. 

Tllo (from ho Ii/a), n., smearing, 
plastering. 

Tllolo (from ho lilulaJ, n., look
ing askance. 

Tima, v. t., not to give, to give 
very little; ho tima tnQfh~ 
metsi, to refuse to give water 
to a person; itima, v. r., to 
deprive oneself, to deny one
self; timana, to deprive one 
another; to be stingy; ti
me/a, v. t., to deprive for; 
u ilimela'ng ! why do you 
deny yourself? 

Tlma, v. t., to put out (a candle, 
a fire); tima lebone, put out 
the candle ; to go out ; 

TIPA-TIPA 

lehone le timile, the candle 
has gone out. 

Tlma, v. t., to weaken (a strong 
drink). . 

Tlma, v. t.. to give a clyster to. 
Tlmano (frum ho tima}, n., 

stinginess. 
Time, ho re time, to perish. 
Tlmela, v. n., to perish, to die, 

to get lust, to dissappear; 
timt'lla, v. n .. to disappear for, 
from, in ; taba ena e ntimele
tse or ke timeletsoe ketaba ena, 
I have fvr;:otkn that affair; 
ke timel<'tsoe ke pere, my 
horse has disappeared, or 
died; ke timdetsoe, l have 
forgotten, I am at a loss to 
knuw ; timetsa, v. t., to des
troy, to wipe out; timetsa-
11a, to destroy one another; 
itimctsa, v. r .. to destroy one
self; timel/rtsa, v. t., to des
troy ; timelelsa, v. t., to des
troy ; timeletsana, to destroy 
one another. 

Tlmeletsano I from ho timelcJ, 
n., mutual destruction. 

Tlmeletso (from ho time/a}, n., 
destruction. 

Tlmelletso (from ho time/a), n., 
destruction. 

Tlmello (from ho time/a}, n., 
loss; perdition. 

Tlmelo (from ho timelaJ, n., Joss, 
ruin, perdition. 

Timetsano :(from ho time/a), n., 
mutuaal destruction. 

Timetso (from ha time/a}, n., 
destruction. 

Ting, n., sour pap, weak beer 
(leting}. 

Ting, plur. of tlJlJe; banna ti11g, 
you men. 

Tlnketsa, v. t., to bind very 
strongly. 

Tlpa (e.), v. t., to dip. 
Tlpa-tipa, v. n., to run on foot; 

a le (lebeloJ tipa-tipa, he raq 
~uickly. 
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Tipi (e.), n., dip, sheep dip. 
Tira-libe (from ho lira and 

sebeJ, n., great doctor. 
Tiri (d.), n., wagon·grease. 
Tlsano (from ho lisa), n., look

ing after one another. 
Tiso (from ho lisa), n., looking 

after, supervision ; care. 
Tltiella, v. t., to put many 

clothes on. 
Titima, v. n., to run; titimela, 

v. n., to run for; to, in; to 
go to circumcision without 
the consent of the parents; 
o titimetse, he or she has 
gone to circumcision or ini
tiation; titimisa, v. t., to 
cause to run, to hasten, to 
hurry. 

Titimelo. n., running, going to 
circumcision by one;elf. 

Titlmo, n., running. 
Titisela, v. t., to tramp on one's 

foot. 
Tjaka, n., beautiful person. 
Tjako (from ho jaka), n., sojourn 

in foreign lands; depend
ence. 

TJalla-tJalla, n., a species of 
lizard. 

TJale (d.), n., shawl. 
Tjalo (from lw jala), n., sowing. 
Tjama, v. t., to look fixedly, to 

look angrily; tjame!a, v. t., 
to look at angrily, to stare 
at ; tjamelana, to stare at 
one another. 

Tjama, ho phahela taba tjama, 
to take notice of an offer, 
to take an interest in an 
affair. 

Tja-maphoho (from ho ia), n., 
fieldmice-eater, a species of 
snake. 

TJa-masapo (from hoja) (eat
er of bones), n., an ox which 
never gets fat because it 
eats bones. 

TJantjella, v. t., to become 
astonished, to ~et interested 
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in. 
TJapalla, v. n., to lie down on 

one's stomach. 
Tjaro (from ho jara), n., act of 

carrying. 
Tjaro, n., a certain position of 

the divining bones ; sign. 
TJata, v. n., to have diarrhcea 

( of a child). 
Tjatfne, n., the plant Schironia 

nudicaulis. 
Tje, adv., thus. 
Tjebela, v. t., to throw, to 

thrust. 
Tjeho ( from ho ja), n., status of 

being gradually deprived of 
one's property. 

TJeka, v. n. and t., to dance; oa 
mo tjeka, he dances with or 
opposite her; ho tjekana, to 
dance with or opposite one 
another. 

Tjeka, prep., as; tjeka uena, as 
you. 

TJekano (from ho tjeka), n., 
dancing with or opposite one 
another. 

Tjeke, ho re tjeke, to throw. 
Tjeke-tjeka, v. t., to tum of 

all sides. 
Tjeke-tJeke, n., frecal matter 

in the bowels on an animal. 
Tjeketjela or tjekitjela. v. L, 

to throwa stick at. 
Tjekesela v. t., to make a 

noise. 
Tjekete, ho re tjekete, to throw 

on the shoulder (a shield). 
TJeko (from ho tjeka), n., danc

ing. 
Tjekola, v. n., to go away 

scolding. 
TJela-mahlong (from ho ja), 

n., one who eats alone in the 
presence of others ; stingy 
person. 

TJellane, n., tassel made of 
bits of reeds suspended to a 
skin dress. 

Tjelo (from ho ja), n., act of 
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eatini for or eatini another 
person's property.· 

TJena, adv., thus. 
TJeo (from ho ja), n., eating, 

food. 
TJepa, v. t., to draw water. 
TJepa, n., ox. 
TJepeletsa, v. t., to throw 

violently. 
TJetJa, v. t., to go about work

ing at many things. 
TJetJe. n., a musical instrument. 
TJetJem6lla, v. t., t , look 

an~rily at. 
TJlkltlela or tJeketJela, v. t., 

to stuke with a stick. 
TJoatJ616tsa, v. t., to smear or 

anoint slightly. 
TJobo, n., front covering of the 

Kafirs, made of thongs. 
TJ6b61o, n., the bird molepe, 

Vidua ardens. 
TJobosela, v. n., to spread its 

tail (of a bird). 
TJoetso (from ho joetsa), n .. 

information, telling. 
TJoka. v. n., to form into a line 

(like cattle straying); to go 
one behind the other. 

TJoke, ho re tjoke, to form into a 
line. 

Tloke (e.), n., jockey. 
T ola, v. n., to move about in 

bed when unable to sleep. 
TJole, ho re tjlile, to disappear. 

, TJoloma, v. n., to jump over 
and over. 

TJona, v. t., to spit out the 
water one drinks when smok
ing hemp. 

TJono, n., split reed on which 
a hemp smoker spits the 
water he drinks whilst smok
ing. 

TJora, v. t., ho tjorela motllli 
mahlo, to make ·•aniry eyes" 
at one. 

. TJoro; ho re tjlirli, to make the 
noise of water falling into a 
basin of water. 

TJoro, ho tsoa tjoro or ho re tjord, 
to fiee for ever. 

TJotJa. v. n., to keep on rainini, 
TJotJo, n., the molepr bird when 

it has lost its tail in winter. 
TJotJo. ho re tjotjo,- to retaliate, 

to be equal to one another 
in a fight. 

TJotJo. n.. a species of field 
mouse (called also tseelse). 

TJoto. n., a kind of wild melon, 
Cucumis trigonis. 

Tia, v. n .. t') come; used as 
aux. verb for forming the 
future; ke Ila bona, I shall 
see; 11'1 ! come I tlong ! come I 
tlisa, v. I., t<> bring ; itlisa, v. 
r., to bring oneself, to come, 
to go; tlisana, to bring one 
another; tlisetsa, v. t., to 
bring for; t.isetsana, to bring 
for one another; t!ela, v. n., 
to come for ; taba eo ke e tlt
/ang, the matter for which 
I come ; tlelana, to come 
for one another; itlela, v. r., 
to come fur or by oneself. 

Tlabaka, v. n., to walk firmly, 
to roam, to be agitated. 

Tlabasl, !l., c0at of leopard 
skins worn at feasts. 

Tlablka, v. n., to walk about. 
Tlablkela, v. t., to walk careless

ly, without looking where 
one treads; to cut short; ho 
tlabikela litaba, to cut the 
affairs short. 

Tlaboha, v. n., to get scorched; 
tlablila, v. t., to bum slightly, 
to scald, to sin~:e, to scorch; 
ho tlablila selekane, to make 
an alliance. 

Tlaboho, n., scorching, scalding. 
Tlabollka, v. n., to get singed. 
Tlabolla, v. t., to render happy, 

to make healthy. 
Tlabolo, n., scorching. 
Tlabukela, v. t., to trample . 
Tlae or metlae, n., lie, story, 

fun. 
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Tlaela, v. t., to mock, to jest 
with, to baffle, to make fun 
of. 

Tlaelo, n., fun. 
Tlalla, v. t., to sing badly, to 

speak b.!dly, not to the point. 
Tlallo, n., bad singing; mistaken 

speech. 
Tlaka, v. t., to laugh at, to 

scorn, to shout at, to praise. 
Tlaka, ho re tlaka, to become 

green. 
Tlakalla, v. n.. to rebel, to 

revolt, to speak very much, 
to make a fuss, a noise 
about what has been said to 
one privately, to hide the 
truth under many words. 

Tlakan'a llbofshoana, n., a 
plant not yet identified. 

Tlakane; o sebeletsoa ke Tlaka
ne, Tlakane works for him, 
i. e. he leaves his work to 
the care of a person that 
does not exist. 

Tlakanya, v. t., to embarrass, 
to prevent. 

Tlakaplpl, n., black vulture, 
Ocogyps auricularis. 

Tlakaro, n., ugly and spoiled 
skin of a jackal ; bad and 
spoiled person. 

Tlakasela, v. n., to become 
green. 

Tlakasela, v. n., to tremble, to 
shake, to shiver. 

Tlakaso, ho tsoa tlakaslJ, to get 
strong. 

Tlaka-tlaka, v. n., to become 
green. 

Tlaka - Uooana, n., Egyptian 
vulture, Neophron percenop
teru~. 

Tlake, n., a plant not yet identi
fied. 

Tlake {let/aka), n., vulture. 
Tlako, n., the plant Geranium 

incanum. 
Tlako (from ho tlaka), n., scorn. 
Tlakola, v. t., to speak angrily 

458 TLALEHA 

to onE" who spoke to you 
quietly about yourself. 

Tlakoloha, v. n., to speak loudly. 
todo violently, to be violent. 

Tia la, v. n., to get full; ho t!a/a 
ntllJ, to fill the house; tle
tseng, full ; nlJka e tletse, the 
river is full ; metsi a tletse 
nlJkeng, the water is h;gh in 

• the river, the river is full; 
ka go tlala, fully. completely, 
perfectly; ho tlaloa ke peliJ, 
to have the heart full; i. e. 
to get angry; tlalla, v. n., to 
get full f,,r; ho tlal/oa, to 
get angry ; ho tlalloa ke 
naha, ke nlJ~a. to be in a fix; 
ho t/alloa ke thl!ta, to be 
beaten, to be convinced of 
a fault ; ho tlalla motse, to 
invade the whole village ; 
o tla.'etsoe, he has got much; 
ke tla/etsoe ke nl!ka, the river 
has risen so much that I 
cannot go through it; tla/la
na, to get full for one an
other ; ho tlallana peliJ, to 
get angry with one another; 
ho tlallana moea, to be 
speechles3 from anger ; tla
tsa, v. t., to fill ; itlatsa, v. r., 
to fill oneself ; ho itlatsa 
peliJ, to fill one's heart, 'i. e. 
to get angry; tlatsetsa, v. t.. 
to fill for; tlatsetsana. to fill 
for one another ; illatsetsa, 
v. r., to fill for oneself. 

Tlala, v. n .. to jump and praise 
oneself (in a public gather
ing). 

Tlala n., famine, huni;er, want 
of food ; ho phe/ela tlala, to 
live with regaFCI to famine, 
i. e., to live through a fa
mine. 

Tlaleha (d.), v. t., to accuse, to 
report, to denounce ; tlale
ha,za, to accuse one another; 
itlaleha, v. r., to report 
oneself. 
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'I'LALEIIO 

Tlaleho (d.), n., complaint, ac
cusation, report. 

Tlall, n., liithtning 
Tlallka, v. n., to walk about 

and speak angrily. 
Tlall-motboana. n., lightning 

stricking a person myster
iously when there are a Lw 
cloud$. 

Tlall-tlall, plur. lit/11/i-tlali, n., 
trick,, means tried. 
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Tlall-tlall, n., the plar,t Erica 
Lehmann i. 

Tlallano (from hJ t/11/n/, n., 
anger. 

Tlallo (from ho tlala/, n., d,ffi. 
culty, trouble. 

'rlalo (from ho tin la). n .. fullness; 
ka tlalo, fully, completely. 

Tlama, v. t., .o bind, to tie; to 
pack up, to prepare for a 
journey ; to coerce ; to ac
cuse wrongly ; tlamnna, to 
·bind or accuse one another; 
itlama, v. r., t,J bind one;;elf; 
to accuse oneself falsely; to 
take a pledge; tlamisa, v. t., 
to cause or help to bin:!; 
tlamela, v. t., to bind f...ir, 
to impose on, to prescr,be, 
to order; ho tlamela mosali, 
to send a woman away; 
tlamelm1a, to bind for one 
another; itlamela, v. r., to 
bind oneself for. to, etc. ; 
tlamella, v. t., to bind over 
and over again, tu dre3s a 
wound ; to slander ; tlame
lletsa, v. t., to bind one thing 
on another; tlamcha, v. n .. 
able to be bound; tla
mlllla, v. t., to unbin •, to 
untie, to undo ; tlaml>llela, 
v. t., to unbind for; tlamll-
1/ana, to unbmd one another, 

. to free one another; tlamO
lllha, v. n., to iet untied, to 
get free; tlamuha11ya, v. t., 
to bind together strongly ; 
tlamahana, v. n., to get bound 

TLAPESOA 

iogether strongly. 
Tlama, l.·o re tla11111, to walk 

abreast. 
Tlamahano, n., association, 

union. 
Tlamabanyo. n., uniting, as

sociation. 
Tlamana-sa-metsl, n., a plant 

not yet identified. 
Tlamano, n., association, union, 

company. 
Tlamebo, n., being forced;coerc

ion. 
Tlamelletso. n., calumny. 
Tlamello, n., binding, dressing 

of a wound; calumny ; tie. 
Tlamo, n., tie, binding, calumny; 

hyphen. 
Tlamollo, n., unbinding, untying, 

emancipation. 
Tlam616ho, n., getting free, 

emancipation. 
Tlamukanya. v. t., to take 

somethmg bigger than both 
hands. 

Tlamukela, v. t., to work 
badly, to spoil. 

Tlamurela, v. t., to work badly, 
to spoil ; to seize with the 
whole hand. • 

Tlankela, v. 1.. to enter into the 
work of another without 
being asked to do so; to 
interfere. to intrude, to act 
improperly. 

Tlantla, v. t., to beat, to strike, 
to crush ; it/ant/a, v. r., to 
speak nonsense. 

Tlanya, v. t., to touch lightly 
on matters; to take and let 
go quickly; tlantsa, v. t., to 
give. • 

Tlaaya11e, n., the irass Avena 
br;)moides. 

Tla6pa, v. n., to wander about, 
to roam about stupidly. 

Tlapara, v. t., to take corn with 
bo.h hands. 

Tlapesoa, n., /inko tse litlapesoa 
very wide nostrils. 
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TLAPISA 

Tlaplsa, v. t., to put somethin& 
heavy on a thin&, to press 
strongly. 

Tlapola, v. n., to roam. 
Tlapu, ho re tlapu, to smash 

under the foot something 
watery. 

Tlapu-tlapu, n., tasteless thing, 
savourless thing. 

Tlapukela, v. n., to walk care
lessly, to do things in a 
disorderlyfashion,carelessly. 

Tlapunya, v. t., to stone, to pelt 
with stones, to pelt. 

Tlapunyo, n., stoning, pelting. 
Tlapurela, v. t .. to handle 

roughly. 
Tlapusela, v. n., to walk in 

water, to splash. 
Tlaputsa, v. • t., to wade, to 

milk much. 
Tlaputsa, n., thin round brass 

necklace. 
Tlaralla, v. n., to speak much so 

as to hide the truth. 
Tlaro-tlaro, ho re tlariJ-tlariJ, to 

·graze a little. 
Tlase, adv., below, low; ka 

tlase ho, ka tlas'a, tlas'a, prep., 
under, below ; ho buela tlase, 
to speak low; ho ulloahalla 
tlase, to be heard faintly. 

TI as e, plur. litlase, n., the 
"parts" of a female. 

Tlatla, n., wooden dish in which 
meat is placed. 

Tlatlabeha, v. t., to place care
lessly, to do negligently. 

Tlatla-macbolo, n., name given 
to the superior God before 
Christian missionaries came. 

Tlatlamela, v. t., to intrude 
into, to do a work badly. 

Tlatlametsl, n., water coluber. 
Tlatlana, dim. of tlatla, n., little 

bread basket. 
Tlatlaoe, n., the bird Barrows 

Knoorhaan, Otis Barrowi; ho 
Ill/ha tlatlaoe, to be afraid 
for nothing. 

TLA TSINY ANE 

Tlatlapa, v. t., to take away, 
to rob, to frustrate; tlatla
pela, v. t., to take away, to 
rob; tlallapela11a, to rob one 
anot,1er. 

Tlatlapa, v. n., to become wide, 
to spread. • 

Tlatlapela, v. t., to wear many 
things as beads, handker
chiefs at once on the head 
or body. 

Tlatlapelo, n., robbery, spol
iation. 

Tlatlapo, n., robbery, spoliation. 
Tlatlarletsa, v. n., to make a 

noise. 
Tlatlarletso, n., noise. 
Tlatlasolla or tlatlasolle, n., 

a fabulous bird; something 
that roams about. 

Tlatloatioana, n., Jack ha 1 
Buzzard. 

Tlatsa, v. t., to fill, see ho tlala. 
Tlatsa, v. t., to help, to go to 

the rescue ; tlatsana, to help 
one another; tlatsetsa, v. t., 
to help; tlatsetsana, to help 
one another ;_tlatselletsana, to 
help each other. 

Tlatsane, n., shouts of joy. 
Tlatsano, n., mutual help. 
Tlatsanya, v. t., to scatter, to 

reveal secrets, to divulge. 
Tlatse, n., shout of joy. 
Tlatsela, v. t., to give a blow, 

to slap. 
Tlatselela, v. n., to walk awk

wardly (like a drunken per
son). 

Tlatselletsa, v. t., to come to 
help. • 

Tlatselletso, n., help, assistance; 
accomplishment. 

Tlatsetsano, n., mutual help. 
Tlatsetso, n., help, assistance, 

rescue. 
Tlatse-tlatse, n .. stupid person. 
Tlatse-tlatse, ho re tliitse-t/atse, 

to walk stupidly. 
Tlatslnyane, n., a bird. 
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TLA TSISETSA 

Tlatslsetsa, v. t., to perfec·, to 
finish. 

Tlatso (from htt tlatsn), n., help. 
Tie I inierj. of asto!lishment; lttt 

re tie, to stand amazed. 
Tleberana, v. n., to be split. 
Tlebei"anya, V. t .. to turn down; 

ho tltberanya molomo, to turn 
down the corners of the 
mouth, when about to cry. 

Tlebere, n., very big mou,h. 
Tlebe-tlebe, n., big lump (of 

meat, etc.). 
Tlee, Ito re t/ee, to laugh. 
Tlee, ho re 1/ee, to stare. 

,· Tlekelele I interj. of astonish
ment; ho re tlekelele, to be 
astonished. 

Tlekeletsa, n .. lump of fat. 
Tleketla, v. n., to make marks 

or ornaments on a skin. 
Tleketsana, v. n., to be crowded, 

thick (of weeds). 
Tleke-tleke, n., lump of shaky 

fat. 
Tlek6-tlek6, ho re" t/ek6-tlcklJ, to 

get startled. 
Tleleka (d.), v. t., to put the 

saddle cloth on a horse. 
Tlelekl (d.), n .. saddle cloth. 
Tlemelele I inkrj. of astonish

ment; ho re t!emelele, to 
stand amazed. 

Tleme-tleme, n., idiot. 
Tlemetsa, v. t., to strike the 

ground with the feet whilst 
dancing. 

Tlena, v. n., to make a wry 
face as when about to weep. 

Tlena, n.,jaw. 
Ttenya, v. t., to crush ; tlenyana, 

to crush one another ; ho tle
nyanoe, people are crowded. 

Tlenyeletsa, v. t., to compress. 
Tlepa, v. t., to give much, to 

draw much; tlepe/a, v. t., to 
g.ve much to, to draw much 
leting for. 

Tlepa, ho tlepa mothlJ litJeho, to 
!au~h at a person. 

TLETLEBA 

Tlepane. n .. abundance of grain. 
Tlepe. Ito re tlepe, to sulk, to be 

hurt. 
Tlepela, v. t., to strike with the 

hand, with the fist. 
Tlepen::1-a, v. t.. to crush by 

throwing something heavy 
on, to stone. 

Tlepe-tlepe, n.. thick mud, 
doughy bread; idiot, big 
foot. 

Tleperetsa, v. t., to smear, to 
anoint; tleperela, v. n., to 
get saturated, very wet ; 
illeperetsa. v. r., to anoint 
oneself. 

Tlepetsa. v. t., to stone. 
Tlepctso, n., stoning. 
Tlepola, v. t., so seize a certain 

quantity of irass with the 
hand before cutting it. 

Tlepotsa, v. t., to scratch with 
the nails. • 

Tiera, v. t., to strike on the head; 
tleretsa, v. t., to strike on the 
head. 

Tlere, ho re tlere, to be very red. 
Tlerefala, v. n., to become red, 

to blush; tlerefatsa, v. t., to 
cause to become r;d. 

Tlerefalo, n., blushing, becom-
ing red. 

Tlerefatso, n., making red. 
Tlerehanya. v. t., to tear. 
Tleretsa, v. n., to shout, to make 

a great noise, to bluster. 
Tleroha, v. n., to make a noise, 

to shout; tlerlJla, v. t., to make 
a noise, to shout ; ho tlerlJla 
taba, to say something very 
loudly. 

Tletla, v. t., to build a great 
village ; to fill, to occupy a 
space. 

Tletla, v. n., to stand in a line. 
Tletleba, v. n.. to iet dis

contented, dissatisfied, dis
couraged; tletlebisa, v. t., to 
discourage ; to discontent, 
to dissatisfy; tletlebisana, 
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TLETLEBANA 

to discourage one a11other. 
Tletlebana, v. n., to stop (of a 

stone that was rolling down); 
to fall on one's bottom. 

Tletleblsano, n., mutual dis
couraging. 

Tletleblso, n., cause of dis
couragement. 

Tletlebe, n., downheartedness, 
discouragement; worry. 

Tletlehlsa, v. t., to seize fully, 
to generalize, to hide the 
truth. 

Tletlerana, V. n., to get split. 
to crack. 

Tletleretsa, v. n., to make a 
noise like thunder. 

Tletsa-tletsenr (fromhotlatsa
tlatsa), part., almost full, 
partly full. 

Tlhaba-lehoko, n., milk given 
to herds when the cattle 
begin to· eat the new grass. 

Tlhaba-mokbosl, n., the fourth 
month of a child's life. 

Tlbabanelano (from ho /Jlaba), 
n., mutual defence, suppurt, 
aid. . 

Tlbabanelo (from ho hlaba), n., 
fight for. 

Tlbaban3 (from ho h/aba), n., 
fight; hurting one another. 

Tlbabebiso (from ho hlaba), n., 
. offence. 

Tlbabeho (from ho hlaba), n., 
feeling offended. 

Tlhabela, n., chap on the feet. 
Tlhablsano (from ho h!aba), n., 

giving one another an ani
mal to slaughter. 

Tlhablso (from ho hlaba), n., 
animal given to a person to 
be slaughtered. 

Tlhabo (from ho hlaba), n., 
s 1 aught er, slaughtering; 
trace, footsteps. 

Tlbabosebo (from ho hlabosa), 
n., nice tast of food. 

Tlhafu, n., calf of the leg. 
'fltiafupelo (from ho hlafuna), 

TLHALOHANYO 

n., joint of the jaw bone. 
Tlhahlsetso, tlhahlso (from 

ho hlahaj, n., revelation, 
verdict. 

Tlbaho (from ho hlaha), n., 
apparition, origin, nature; 
Mokete oa Tlhaho, Christmas. 

Tlbajoa, n., piece of a broken 
pot. 

Tlbaka, n., scar made by vaccin
ation ; o na le tlhaka, he is 
a witch (mo!oi). 

Tlhaka, n .. plant of maize; one 
single reed. 

Tlhaka-ea-noko-noko, n., 
bit of reed. 

Tlhaka-talana, n., tattoo on 
the cheek. 

Tlbakano (from ho hlakana), n., 
state of being mixed up. 

Tlhaklso (from ho h/akisa), n., 
practice, exercise. 

Tlbako, n., hoof. 
Tlhako, n., a species of snake. 
Tlhako-ea-khomo, n., horn of 

an ox's foot. 
Tlbakoana, n., inferior wife of 

a polygamist. 
Tlhakobo (from ho hla~ha}, n., 

getting clean, destruction, 
removaL 

Tlbakolo (from ho hlakDha), n., 
cleaning. rem wal, taking 
away, destruction . 

Tlhakollsetso (from ho hla~ 
ha), n., saving, regcue, res
cued things. 

Ttbakoliso (from ho hlakoha), 
n., rescue, saving. 

Tlhalano (from ho hlala/, n., 
divorce. • 

Tlhaleflsano (from htJ hlalefa), 
n., mutual teaching. • 

Tlbalefiso (from ho hlale/a), n., 
education. 

Tlhalefo (from ho hlalefa), n., 
wisdom, knowledge, science. 

Tlhalo (from ho hlala), n., 
divorce. 

Tlhalobanro (from ho li!aloht1-
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1'LHALOSETSANO 

ttya), n., intelligence, under
standing. 

Tlhal6aetsano (from ho hlalll
sa), n., mutual explanation. 

Tlhal6aetso (from ho ltlaliJ.w), 
n.,explanation. commentary. 

Tlhal6so (froin ho 1,/alilsa), n., 
explanation, commentary. 

Tlbankanyana, n., the young 
people, young boys, young 
men. 

Tlhan6ho (from ho hla11llha), n., 
exposure; revelation. 

Tlhan61a (from hn hlann!a), n., 
one who turns things imide 
out; revealer, exp,Jser. 

Tlhan61ano (from ho h!anllha), 
n., mutual exposure. 

Tlhan61o (from ho hlanllha), n., 
exposure, revelation. 

Tlhanyaku, n., kind of bracelet. 
Tlhanyatsana, n., meat on the 

lowest ribs. 
Tlhanyetsano (from ho hlanya), 

n .. passon for one another. 
Tlhanyetso (from ho h/anya), 

n., passion for, mad attach
ment to. 

Tlba61a, n., work; le Makhlloen6 
Ii nlse Ii robal/a //hail/a. 
among white people also a 
man must work for his 
living. 

Tlhaolelano (from /.,o hlallla), 
n., weeding for one another 

Tlbaolelo (from ho h/aola), n .. 
weeding fur. 

Tlhaollaano (from ho hlan!a), 
n., helping one another to 
weed. 

Tlhaollso (from ho hlallla), n., 
helping to weed; careful 
weeding. 

Tlbaolo (from ho hlaola), n., 
weeding. 

Tlhapanyetsano (from ho hla
panya), n., reciprocal oath. 

Tlhapanyo (from ho hlapanya), 
n., path. 

Tlhapaolano (from ho h/apallla), 

THOBOHO 

n., cursing one another : 
curses, insult. 

Tlhapaolo (from ho hlapall/d) 1 
n .. curse. insult 

'l'lhaphobelo (frc,ni ho hlaphll
ltaJ, n., recovery, convales
cence. 

Tlbaphobo (from ho hlaphllha), 
n., recovery 

Tlhapollo (from ho h!aplJ/la), n., 
dilution. 

Tlhapoloho (from ho hlaplllla), 
n., dilution. 

Tlbarantlhope, n., a kind of 
grasshopper. 

Tlhaslmoloho (from ho hlas,
mlJ/llha), n., commotion, sen
sation. 

Tlhatleha, v. t., to put a pot 
on the fire, to cook. 

Tlh a tl ho I oh an yo (from ho 
hlal lholohanya). n., succession; 
ho phea //ha//holohanyo, to 
cookanddish up unceasingly. 

Tlhatlholohanya, v. t., to cook 
and dish up unceasingly. 

Tlhatlolla, v. t., to d:sh up. 
Tlhatso (from ho hlatsa), n., 

good order. 
Tlhataoano (from ho hu1tsoa), n., 

washing one another, excus
ing one another. 

Tlhephlsetso (from ho hltpha), 
n., rebate. 

Tlhephlso (from ho hlepha), n., 
rebate. 

Tlhobaelo (from ho hllJbatfa), 
n., sleeplessness. 

Tlhobaka, v. n., to roam about. 
Tlhobohelano (from ho hlobo

ha), n., separation from one 
another, breaking of a friend
ship. 

Tlbobohano (from ho hloboha), 
n., separation, estrangem"nt; 
food eaten by the paren~ 
the second day of a mar
riage feast. 

Tlhoboho (from ho hloboha), n., 
giving up; parting. 
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TLHOBOLISANO 

Tlbobollsano (from ho lrllJblJla), 
n., mutual stripping; des
poiling one another. 

Tlhobolo (from ho hli!bllla), n., 
stripping, nakerlness. 

Tlboea, n., intestinal worm; pl., 
lihloea. 

Tlboeano (from /ro hloea), n., 
hatred, enmity. 

Tlhoeho (from ho hloea), n., 
hatefulness, odiousness. 

Tlboeklso (from ho hloeka), n., 
purification, cleansing. 

Tlhoeko (from ho hloekaJ, n., 
cleanline;s, purity. 

Tlhoeli (from ho h/oea), n., 
spy. 

Tlboeo (from ho hloea), n., hat
red, enmity. 

Tlhoholon o I of a I o (from ho 
hlo.'ionolof a/a), n., blessing, 
happiness, luck. 

Tlhohonolofatso (from lio hlo
honolofala), n., blessing. 

Tlhoka, n., hard ear wax; 
disease of the ear causing 
deafness. 

Tlhoka, n., grain of corn still 
in the husk after threshing. 

Tlhoka, v. t., to shout to. 
Tlhokahalo (from ho h!oka), n., 

absence. 
Tlhokebo (from ho hloka), n., 

absence, preciousness, want. 
Tlhoko, n., teat; u se u bitsa 

tllrl!kl!, you mention (my 
mother's) teat; you insult 

. me. 
Tlhoko, n., nipple of a woman's 

breast. 
Tlhoko (from ho hloka), n.,.want, 

poverty. 
Tlhokofalo (froni ho hlokl!fala), 

n., sadness, suffering. 
Tlbok6fatsano (from ho hllJ

klJfala), n., mutual saddening. 
Tlhokofatso (from ho hll!Mfa

la), n., saddening. 
Tlbokomelano (from ho hloko

mela), n., mutual care. 

TLHOMPHO 

Tlbokomelo (from ho hlokome
la), n., care, carfulness. 

Tlholeho (from ho- hllJla), n., 
defeat, incapacity. 

Tlboleho (from ho hlola), 
duration, acient times. 

Tlholeho (from ho hlola), n., 
creation. 

Tlholl, n., one who precedes, 
goes in front. 

• Tlholl-ea-boroko, n., one who 
is very fond of sleeping. 

Tlholleo (from ho hloliea), n., 
worrying. 

Tlhollo (from ho hlolla), n., 
astonishment. 

Tlholo (from ho h!l!la), n., defeat. 
Tlbolo (from ho hlola), n., creat

ion. 
Tlholo (from ho hlola), n., stay. 
Tlholohelano (from ho hllJllJhe

loa), n., longing for one an-
0th er. 

Tlholohelo (from ho hll!ll!heloa), 
n., longing. • 

Tlbomabanyo (fom ho h/oma
hanya), n., order, arrange
ment; pJ-an. 

Tlhomo (from ho hllJma), n., 
idea, thought, supposition. 

Tlhomo (from ho hloma), n., 
plantation. 

Tlbomohelano (from ho h/lJmlJ
ha), n., mutual pity. 

Tlhomohelo (from ho hllJm/JhaJ, 
n., sympathy, pity for. 

Tlhomoho (from ho hllJmlJhaJ, 
n., sadness, affliction . 

Tlhomola, n., gun. 
Tlbomollsano (from ho hllJmlJ

ha), n., sa<ldening one an
other. 

Tlhomolo (from ho hl/Jml!ha), 
n., sadness, cause of sadness. 

Tlbomphano (from ho hllJmpha), 
n., mutual respect. 

Tlbompheho (from ho hl/Jmph.a), 
n., respectability, honoura
blene55. 

Tlbompho (from ho hllJmph.a), 
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11., respect, honour. TII, h• re t!i, to deaien, to i.tua. 
Tl ... mph611a■o (from lro '1/D- Tio. imper. of ho tla, to come: 

•PluJJ, a .. mutual disrepect. come ! plur. t/01,g .1 come! 
Tlll6mph61leho (from h• lrlo- Tl'e, aux. verb in the neg. futu·re, 

m11t11), n., dishonour. e. ,. l,11 lte If'• elsa, I •ill not 
Tlll6mph6lle (fron, hv h/1>111pht1J, ao. 

11., disrespe,·1. Tl6a. n., medic;ne to procure 
Tlll6■amelano (from ho l1/lm11- abortion. 

ma), n., mutual sulkin!I;. Tloabe-tloabe, n .. very thick 
Tlh6■amo (from lro l1/1>1101t1,1J. &rass. thicket of long grass. 

n .. sulking, rancour. Tloae. n., l;abit; o je/e tlo,u, he 
Tlll6aepbano (from ho h/011e- ha,acquired thebadhabitof. 

p/to), n .. R1utual respect. Tloaela, v. t., tu become accust-
Tlh6nepheho (from ho h/iine- omed, to get used, to make 

/hnJ, n., respectability. ho- friends with; ite 1/vaetse, I 
nourableness. am used to; ha makhlJmb ll 11 oa- . 

Tlll6nepho (from "" h/1>11eph,11, e/11 11111kl,,,/o, when cattle are 
n., respect, politeness. at ease in the veld, the fo. 

Tlh6nephollano (from ho 1,;r,. renoun; tloaelt1na, to be 
,upha}, n., mutual disrespect. friends; to get used to one 

Tlb6nepholleho (from ho hlb- another; re t/011el11ne, we are 
nepho), n., d1si10nour. on friendly 1erms; tloaelsa, 

Tlh6nephollo (from ho hll>11t'- v. t., to make one a friend. 
phaJ, n.. disrespect, disho- to help one to feel at home, 
nour. 1<1 befriend; itloaetsll. v. r .. 

Tlhong, n .. hedge-hog. to bcfr~end oneself; lloaels11-
Tlhopheho (from ho h!tJp.'iaJ. 11., na, to befriend one anoti1er; 

bother, annoyance. t/1111e!eho, v. n., to be friendly, 
Tlhopheho (from ho h/oph11J, n.. to be easy, to be friendly 

ornament, beauty. with; to be sociable; t/oae-
Tlhophiso (from ho 1,/oplwJ. n., !1111ya, v. t .. to accustom, to 

ornament. ornamenting. acclimatize; it/011e.'a11ya, v. r .. 
Tlhopho (frvm ho h/1>ph111, n.. to make friends with, to 

bother, annuyance. accustom oneself to; it/oab-
Tlhopho (from ho hlophaJ, 11., Ila, v. r., tu cause one,e!f to 

ornament. l,>ose a iiab;t; to estrange 
Tlhoreho (from ho h.'orttJ, n., oneself 

torment, worry. Tloae1ano, n., friendship. 
Tlhorehano <from /111 hlora/, n.. Tloaeleho, n., amiability, so-

worry about one another. ciableness. 
Tlhorlsano (from ho hlora/, n.. Tloaelo, n .. use, custom, habit 

worrying one another. friendship. ' 
Tlhorlso (from ho 1,/ora). n.. Tloaetsano. n., mutual be-

worrying persecu,1011. friending. 
Tlhoro(fromhohloro/, n .. worry, Tloaetso, n., befriending. 

unhappiness. suffering. Tloang, n., a plant not yet 
Tlllotla, v. t., to wring. to identified. 

strain beer. Tloatlaka, v. n., to thunder. 
Tlhoro, n., hat. Tloatlatsa, 1•. n., to crack, to 
Tli, ler11IR tli, big no:se. creack, to make a noise. 
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TLOATLOATSANA 

Tloatloataana or hlajoane, n., 
a species of hawk. 

Tloatloatsane, n., the plant 
Ligbtfootia ciliata. 

Tl6ba-tl6ba,, v. n., to enter 
here and there, to act hol
ishly, to be in trouble. 

Tl6bo, n., Zululand bean. , 
Tloboka, v. t., to work here 

and there, to· work badly ; 
to choose animals one by 
one in a flock. 

Tl6b6r6, n., a plant not yet 
found ; ho ja t/DblJrlJ, to eat 
food for which one h_as not 
worked. 

Tloe, ho re tloe, td see, to unrler
stand; to decrease, to he
come silent. 

Tloeba, v. t., to scratch ; l,o 
tloeba mol/o, to strike a 
'ma,ch. 

Tloebe. n., the plant Calpurnia 
intrusa. 

Tloebebe, n., nostril full of 
snuff. 

Tloele, n., the bush Calpurnia 
intrusa. 

Tl6ha, v. n., to go away, to 
leave ; lroba11e • ho tllJhuoe, 
when people had gone ; tllJ
/rela, v. t., to leave, to 
abandon, to let go, to give 
up; tllJ/relana, to leave one 
another; itllJhela, v. r., to go 
away; tllJhelisa, v. t .. to cau
se to give up ; t/lJ/,efeln, tllJ
liella, v. t., to leave to, for; 
to give up, to despise ; tllJ
/rtlla11a, to leave to one an
other, to give one another 
up; ke tla tllJha ke bua, I 
will speak later on ; tllJsa, 
v. t., to remove, to take 
away, to cause to go; it!IJsa, 
v. r., to remove oneself; /ro 
jt[lJsa molatlJ, to remove one's 
fault, to act so as to have 
no fault, no responsibility ; 
to exonerate oneself; tlllsa-

TLOLA 

. "''• v. t., to remove one an
other; tllJsnsa, v. t., to re
move for ; 1/IJsetsaM, to re
move for or from one an
other. 

Tl6hela, n.. same as Hnma, 
deer. 

Tl6ho, n., going away, depart
ure. 

Tl6helano, n., leaving one an-
other. 

Tl6hello, n., despise. 
Tl6he1o, n .. leaving, giving up. 
Tlolblla, n., hardened mucus in 

the nose, lump of mucus. 
Tlolblletsa, v. t. to inspire when 

taking snuff. 
Tloja, ho re tloja, to fall into 

water, to fall among ene
mies. 

Tloka, v. n., 10 boil over, to be 
strong, severe, bad; 'mus• 
o tllJki!e, government has be
come very strong; tllJke'n, 
v. t., to be strong for; bo
hlllklJ bo mo tllJketse, his ill
ness has become very se
rious. 

Tloka, v. n., to. shou: f0r joy, 
to shout, to laugh, to make 
a noise; t/okiln, v. t .. to praise. 

Tl6koflloane. n., the plant 
D:anthus Zeiherii. 

Tl6k6flloane-ea-lekoeba, n., 
the plant Herniaria hirsuta. 

Tl6koflloane-e-kh61o, n., the 
f)lant Heliophila linearifolia. 

Tlokola, n., tufr. plume of vult-
ure. • 

Tlokoma, v. n,, to froth up, to 
be very angry; to grow 
quickly, to start ; Malhi 11 
t/lJkllma, saliva is very abund
ant. 

Tl6k6sela. v. n., to grow vi
gorously. 

Tl6kotsl, n., misfortune, acci
dent, calamity, misery, trou
ble. 

Tl61a, v. t., to jump, to jump 
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over, to buck, to transgress. 
to trespass, to break the law; 
* tl#ts, lrsaka, . the ox has 
jumped the • kraal, i. e. a 
man gives up a marriage 
when he was bringing cattle 
to the girl's parents; t/Dlis11, 
v. t., to cause to jump; ho 
II/JIil tJitlll, to i;et first in a 
field to work in it ; to exag
gerate, to do more than 
one's duty; ku J:o t/Dlist1 1,
io1tyo, beyond measure.exag
geratedly ; h11 it/Dlisa 1110/ao. 
to break the law purposely ; 
tl1Jlisa1ta, to cause one an
other to jump; itlillisa, v. 
r .. to cause oneself to trans
gress; tl1Jlisi·ts,1, v. t.. to 
cause to jump :n, for, etc ; 
tlDlana, to jump over one an
other; tliJlt/,1, v. t.. to jump 
in, for; ho t/lJ/ela pelt!, moralJ, 
to jump forward, backward; 
Ao IIIJ/e/a holimlJ, to jump up, 
to start ; to be astonished ; 
tliJU/la, v. t., to attack with
out a cause. 

Tlola, v. t., to anoint oneself 
with, to smear oneself, to 
~ an ointment ; o t/ola le
tslJku, she besmears herself 
with red ochre; tfotsu, v. t., 
to anoint, to grease ; I 'IJtsa
lUl, to anoint one another ; 
it:IJtsa, v. t.. to anoint oneself; 
tl/Jtsetsa, v. t., to anoint for. 

Tlolaka, v. n., to jump about. 
to frolic. 

Tlolako, n., frolics. 
Tlole, n., the bush Calpurnia 

intrusa. 
Tloli, n., serval ; tiger-cat; Fe

lis serval. 
Tlolo (from ho tl/Jla), n., trans

gression. trespass, sin, jump. 
Tio lo ( from ho tlo/a/, n., ointment, 

unction. 
Tloloko (d.), n., bell. 
TI6ma, v. n .. to grow quickly 

TLOTLOLLANO 

without. working, to grow 
stupid ; o t/1Jn111 boslJl,a,. he 
has grown but .does. not 
marry. 

Tlomoka, v. n., to be elongated. 
Tlomoko, n .. elongated thing, 

long vase. 
Tlontlolla, v. t .. to dishonour; 

t/01ttll!llan11, to dishonour one 
another. 

Tlontlollano. n.. mutual dis-
honouring. 

Tlontlollo, n., di,honour. 
Tlopa, v. n., to drink much bc>er. 
Tlopjoe. n., abundance of food 

in a house. 
Tlopo. n .. tuft of hair lef1 on 

the top of a shaved head. 
Tlopoula, v. 1., to draw much 

milk or water. 
Tlopoula, n., great quantity of 

milk just drawn in the kraal. 
Tloro-ea-ngoale, n., the plant 

Thalictrum minus. 
Tlosano (from lt11 tloltaJ, n., rc:

mwal of one another. 
Tloseletsa, v. 1., to resume a 

work after leavinR it for a 
time. 

Tloso (from 1111 t/M111), n.,· remo
val. 

Tlotla, v. t .. to make beautiful, 
o make praiseworthy; tliJ

t!Nw, v. n .. lv he beautiful, 
praiseworthy ; tlotlisa. v. t., 
to praise, to glorify, to ho
nour; tliit/isana, to praise 
one another; itlntlis11, v. r .. 
tu prai3C one3clf; tliJl/v/111. 
v. t., to dishonaur; tfot/lJl/a-
11u, v. t., to dishonour one 
another; itliJt/lJ/111, v. r., to 
dishonour oneself. 

Tlotleho, n., praiseworthiness. 
Tlotllsano, n., mutual praises. 
Tlotllso, n., honour, praise. glo-

rification. 
Tlotlo (from ho tliJt/11/, n., praise. 
Tl6tl6llano, n., mutual disho

nouring. 
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Tl6tl6lle, dishonour: 
Tlitlill••• n., disirace, dis

honour. 
Tlotl6mela, Y. 11., to be full, to 

be hi1h; tllllilmttsa, v. t .. to 
make full or hi'h; to fill. 

Tlitlo,ela, v. t., to fill Ol!le's 
stomach, to drink too tnuch ; 
tliJt/DJttsn, v. t., to fill ; itliJ
tlil/ttsn, Y. r., to· fill one
self. 

Tlotsela (like lthama), n., stag. 
Tlotso (from h, t!t1lnJ, n .. anoint-

ing. 
Tlou, n., elephant ; doctor. 
Tlouat••••• n., female elephant. 
Tloatla, v. n .. to have a long 

head. • 
Tlunr (see ntlil/, n., in the house; 

!ta tl11n1, in the house. 
To, ho rt lt1, to be quite alone ; 

ltt 11zoana tnoa to, it is that 
only child. 

Toa, ho rt toa, to be white. 
Toalla. v. n., ,to roam, to wander 

about alone. 
Toakha-lehoho, n., something 

• burnt so much that it breaks 
easily. 

Toala, n., cinder of the plant 
tilant, used as tinder. 

Toalaa, ho re toalaa. to scatter. 
Toane or tooane. n., plant of 

which tinder is made. 
Toane-ntja, n., the plant Heli

chrysum melanacme. 
Toane-poli, n., the plant Heli

chrysum melanacme. 
Toane - balin¥oana, n., the 

plant Helichrysum adeno
carpum. 

Toane - khimo, n., the plant 
Helichrysum splendidum. 

Toane-ea-thaba. n .. the plant 
Helichrysum (?). 

Toane - ea - rriatlapa, n., the 
plant Heli<.:hrysum ericae
folium. 

Toane-moru. n., a plant not 
yet identified. 

TOBOLA 

T6a11e-moltlaka, n., the pl;u,t 
Denekia capemis. 

Tiane-ea-metsl, n., tlte Jtiaat 
Leontonyx squarro9Us. 

Tia■e-balinroa11a - • - ktaili, 
n., the pfant Hely_chrisam 
linggulatum ~ H. vestit11m. 

Teanelano (from /1, 1,a,,,.J, •·· 
fighting for one &1tot!ter; 
mutual support. 

Toanelo (from ht1 l#""tt), n, 
fighting for. 

Toano (from h, loanlf), a., icilt-
ing, fight. • 

Toantiano (from h, 1,011•/, •·• 
fighting one another. 

Toantlio (from ht1 l1tt11lf), n., 
fighting. 

Toanya, v. t., to snap; h, t,•"Y" 
monoa11a, to snap one's fin
gers. 

Toanya, v.·t .. to make a itraw 
hat very well. 

Toanyalla, v. n., to go-straight. 
T6anyane, n., the plant Heli. 

chrysum expansum. 
Toatla, ho re toatla, to break a 

stick, to crack. 
Toatlatsa, v. n., to start, fo 

crack, to quiver. • 
Toba, v. t., to go straight to; to 

indicate a person among 
many ; to go for, to attack ; 
ltt tobile mant, or lte tobilt hv 
ea mane, I am going straight 
there yonder; tobnnn, to go 
straight to one an:)ther; 
taba t11a t tobant It '11n. that 
affair concerns me espe
cially. 

Tobaka, v. n .. to wander about, 
to err, to change often one's 
residence or place. •. 

Toba-tobi, n., spot tattooed on 
the cheek. 

Toboketsa, v. t., to press down, 
to feel with the hand, to put 
the finger on ; to speak t~ 
the point. • 

T6bola, v. t., to give much. 
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Telltos.ta, Y. n., to be mellow, 
elastic, as a swellinc i• 
which the presaure of a fin
ger leaYeli a depres~ion. 

Tellto - tolto, n., elastic thine. 
mellow, pulpy lhing. 

T61t6tsa. Y. t., to find what was 
grsatly. wanted. 

Toeano (from ho Iota/, n.. 11111-

tual bewitcl1ini. 
TeelNa, n.. ceneric name for 

mouse. house mouse. 
Toeba. "· t., to scratch; mak.e a 

mark; It# toib11- mol/o, to 
strike a match. 

Toeltol6tsa, v. t., to nm straight 
and quickly ; t0 make a line, 
a mark on the skin. 

Toee, A. rt toU, to die comple
tely, for good; to go. 

Toelano (from Ito loe/aJ, n., mu
tual deliverance. 

Toelo ( from ho 1o;/a/, 11., <ldi
verance. 

Toeo ( from ho /oea/, n .. l>ewitch
in~. 

Toetoela. v. t.. to l)lll Oil many 
\'eStmer.ts; /oetoel/11, V, t., to 
put on many vestments. 

Tilao (from ho l1Jha1. n .. weaving, 
plaiting. • 

Tobolla, •· t., to mock. to tell 
funny things to, to chaff. 

To,ollo, n., chaffing. fun, mock
ery. 

Tohotsa. v. t., to admire, to be 
surprised at. 

Tollllotu, v. t., to strike. 
Toisaao (from ho /oea). n., mu

tual accusation of whitch
craft. 

Toiso (from ho Iota}, n .. accus
ation of wichcraft. 

T6ka (from ho /IJ!ta). n., justice, 
righ teouness. 

T6kafalo (from ho liJlm), n., be
comilli just, righteous. 

Tokafatsano (from ho /IJka), n., 
mutual justification. 

Tokafat•• (from ho l<ilta/, n., 

TOLOKO 

justification. 
Tikela (from h1 /IJ/m/, n., right, 

duty. 
Tokella■• (from h. llilia), accord. 
T6kele (from ho llJlraJ, n .. richt, 

duty, convenience. 
T6kla6tu, v. t.. to strike. 
T6klset1a■• (from ho IIJltiJJ, n., 

mutual arrangements. 
T6klset•• (from ho liJlta), n., 

preparation, arrangement. 
T6kise (from ho /i,/ta). n., ar

ranging, arrangement. pre
paration. 

T6ko, ho ,·e ti!ko, to move, to 
work. 

Toko (from ho liJlta/, n .. justice, 
ril(hteousness. 

Tok6llano (from ho llJkiJl/aJ, n .. 
mutual deliverance, mutual 
freeing; mutual liberation. 

Tokollo (from ho lilki!lla,l, A., 
deliverance. emancipation, 
liberation. 

T6koloho (from ho liJkMla/, n., 
deliverance, liberty, free
dom. 

Toko-toko, Ito rt tlJki!-tiJltiJ, to 
stop talking of an affair for 
a little while. 

Tola, v. t., to bathe, to wash the 
whole body; toli;a, v. t., to 
bathe; lo/la, v. n., to bathe 
in. 

Toliki (d.), n., reel. 
Tolo (from ho t•la), n.. l>ath, 

washing of the body. 
Tolo, toloana. n., mahlo" li/11/11, 

big protruding eyes. 
Tolo-la-khonroana. n.. the 

plant Polygonum lapathifo
lium. 

Tolo-1 a- kbonroaaa - le- I e
nyenyane, n., the plant 
Polygonum serrnlatum. 

Toloka, v. n .. to become full (of 
the moon); khoeli t tlJllJkile, 
it is full moon. 

Toloka. v. t., to interpret. 
Toioko, n., interpreter. 
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Tololi. fem. tDllJtsa11a, adj., black 
with small white spots; 

Tolotsana, fem. of tlJllJ/i. adj., 
black with small white spots. 

Toma, n., savourless thing; nth" 
e tlJmd, thing neither good 
nor bad, sa vourless food. 

Tomano (from ho lbm<l), n., bit
ing one another. 

Tomatsa, v. t., to afflict, to 
diminish the importance of; 
tlJmatst/t{I. v. n., to be dis
pised, dishonoured. 

Tomehelo (from hD llJmthnl, n., 
scar left by cupping. 

Tomeho (from Ito lbmrlt,1/, n., 
dry cupping. 

Tomo (from h11 llJmaJ, 11., biting, 
bite. 

Tomo (d.), n., bit, bridle. 
Tomobo (from h11 liimlJ.~11), n., 

femtenting. 
Tomokela, v. t .. to make a 

noise with the mouth. 
Tomoketsa, v. n., to speak in a 

low voice. 
Tomola, v. t., to remove chips 

from a rope, a stick. 
Tomolla, v. t .. to stretch out; 

tomlJMha. v. n .. to 11nroll, to 
unfold itself. 

Tomosano (from lt11 i<i,nos11J, n., 
causing one another to fer
ment; mutual leavening, 
mutual excitement, spoiling 
one another. 

Tomosela, v. II., to make a dull 
noise of voices (of unseen 
people coming); to whisper. 

Tomoso (from ho lomlJsaJ, n., 
leaven, yeast. 

Tona, n , big bead. 
Tona, plur. matlJn11 or lilom,. n., 

officer, counsellor. 
Tona. adj.. masculine, male ; 

riiht ; letsohD le letlJna. the 
right hand; kltlJmlJ t' tona, 
male head of ea tie. • 

Tona, adj., big; lthlJmlJ en tlJna, 
hie ox ; mt1tho oa mll!llna, 

big person ; yrlJtlJ stt sellJ"•• 
big basket. 

Tona. v. t., to make big; h11 tt1111, 
mahlo, to make big eyes, to 
be angry ; toneln maltlo, v. t., 
to make big eyes against, 
to threaten, to scold·; • t#nl
lana mah1", to make big eyes 
at one another ;-l"1ftJa mnlt/11, 
v. t., to cause eyes to look 
angrily, to irritate; tontJdnn 
mah1", to irritate one another. 

Tonama, v. n .. to bow, to turn 
one's back to ; n tonmnila 
11tllJ, he leaned against the 
house. 

T6nana, adj., very big, very 
large ; motltlJ 11n "'11/onana, 
very big person ; batltlJ l1t1 

batlJnana, very big persons ; 
lthomlJ "" tlJnana. lilrltomll tsa 
litlJnann, big ox, big-oxen. 

Tonanaball, adj., very big, very 
iarge; mothlJ oa mDtllnana
l,afi, very big person ; lthllnrl 
ea tllnanahnli. likhllriw tsa 
litonanahali, large ox. large 
oxen. 

Tona.;.tona, v. t., to look ./41.bout. 
Tonelano (from ho tonaJ, n .. 

mutual threatening, anger. 
Tono, n., little quanti1y of t>eer 

left in a pot. 
Tonosa, v. t., to turn one's r111np 

to, to lean with the back 
against; tlJ11llsets,1, v. t., to 
turn one's rump to, t<' insult. 

Tontontia. v. t., to send a 
person continually on the 
same errand; 10 remove 
often; to annoy, to bother. 

Tonya, v. n., to be full of milk 
(of the teat of a cow). prft, 
fDntse. 

Tonyane; n .. small calabuh used 
for drinking. 

Too, ho re ttJO, there is nothioi; 
lte le "'""K tiw, I am qaite 
alone. 

T6oane. see tlJnne. 
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Tooe, or t6e, in,erj., 11goa1111 t6<w, 
ye child ! plur ti,rg; linnn 
ti11g. you children 1 

T66tse, adv., here. near. 
Topa, v. n.. to come out, to 

appear, b become visible 
(of grains in a Kafircurn 
ear). 

Topa, n., fir,t skin petticoat 
worn by a g,rl af.er her 
•'initiation"; most o stl1ilornx 
topn, skin petticoat long be
hind. 

Topa, v. t., to walk strai1d11 
towards. 

Topa (d.). v. t., 1111 l11f't1 liet11, to 
leng,hen the heels of shoes. 

Topa, v. t., to sew by crossing 
the thread. 

T6pa. v. n., to swell after havinK 
been beaten ; pr/lJ ta kn " 
tlJpilt, my heart is sore. 

Topallo (from ho IIJpal/n), o .. 
column of smoke, llf dust ; 
one cloaddisting111shed from 
others. 

Topa-mono. n., whitlow. 
Topela, v. t .. t, get saturated. 

p11ln e topi/11 kl!bo, rain makes 
the blanke, wet through; kt 
topctsoe ke 1hut,1 eo, I am 
11nprcgnated with that doc• 
tnne. 

Topela, 11., small quantity of 
milk. 

Toplsi, n., percussion cap. 
Topo, ho koenyn ll!pD, to swallow 

w1111 JIii 111as11ca1mg. 
Topo, n., appearing of tile grain 

in an ear. 
Topclla; v. t.. to put out (the 

mouth); ho tlJpl!la ,no/01110, to 
send the lips forward; to 
spou,. 

Topollano (from ho lopl!llaJ, 11., 
mutual redee'lling. 

Topollo (from ho /oplJll"J, n .. 
redemption, redeeming. 

Topoloho (from ho lopiJ//aJ, n., 
redemption. 

TOTOLOA1'1A 

Topshane, n., mlJli, grass which 
has not been split, whole 
,nlJ/i. 

Tora (d.), n., tower. 
Toro (from ho lom), n., dream. 
Torotsoana, dim. of toropo, n., 

small town of white people. 
Toropo (d.). n.. town of white 

people, dorp. . 
Toaa, v. t., to stretch out. 
Tosa, n., the planet Jupiter. 
Tosa. v. t., to raise, to draw 

towards oneself. 
Tosi (d.), n., small box, tinder

box. 
Tota, v. n., to increase, to be

come great, strong, violent; 
ll!lisa, v. t., to increase; itlJ
tisa, v. r., to make oneself 
big; tiJlisetsa, v. t .. to increase 
for; itotisets11, v.t. to increase 
for oneself ; tl!te a, v. n., 10 
become great for; bohll!kl! 
bo tl!tetse mothl! eo, or moth/J 
eo II liJlelsoe ke bohllJklJ, the 
pain of that man has become 
greater. 

Tota (k./, man, head of a hou;e. 
Totahatsi (k.), n., girl. 
Totana (k.), boy, 
Totiso (from ho tlJt11J. n., in

crea;mg. augmentation. 
Totoba. v. n., to walk slowly, 

like a child; totobisa, v. t., to 
cause to walk slowly, to help 
o:te to walk, like a conva
lescent ; totobisana, to help 
one another on. 

Totobala, v. n., to get visible; 
to sleep without a covering; 
to overhang, to appear on a 
high place ; to look big, to 
reach a high place; tl!tlJb11-
ts11. v. t.. to show, to make 
visible, co expose. 

Totobolo, n., grey bead worn 
in old times. 

Totolla. v. t., to crow over • 
somebJdy, to make- fun of. 

Totoloana, n., nail above the 
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hoof of an ox; ankle bone. 
T6t6ma, n., little heap. 
Totomela, v. t., to thread; to 

plant on a stick ; ho toto#lela 
litsit, to thread locusts ; ho 
totomela mttst, to go from 
one village to another. 

T6taa, n., stone used for·sharp
ening iron tools. 

Toula, v. t., to beat with a stick 
mercilessly. 

Touoa (from ho Iota), n., witch
craft. 

Touta, v. t., to repeat always 
the same thing; to speak at 
length. 

Tramontene (d.), n., turpentine. 
Tramtene, (d. I, n., turpentine. 
Taa, pers. pron., plur. 3rd person 

nominative case in 4th. and 
5th. class in the Past tense ; 
/ikh6mll tsa fihla, the cattle 
arrived. • 

Tsa, ·possess. particle after nouns 
of the 4th. and 5th. class 
plural; lifate Isa ka, my 
trees. 

Tiaba, v. t., to fear, to be afraid 
of; tsajoa, v. p., to be feared; 
tsabana, to fear one another; 
itsaba, v. r., to have removes; 
tsabeha, v. n., to be dreadful; 
tsabehisa, v. t., to cause to 
be dreadful; itJabthisa, v. r .. 
to make oneself dreadful ; 
tsabisa, v. t., to frighten; tsa
bisana, to frighten one an
other ; itsabisa, v r., to cau
se oneself to fear, to pretend 
to fear; tsabela, v. t., to take 
refuge to, in ; to be afraid 
for, because of; Isabella, v. 
t., to be afraid for; to fear 
to help another person. 

Tiabano, n., mutual fear. 
1'iabo, n., fear, fright. 
.Tsaka, ho rt tsaka, to eject 

spittle between two teeth. 
Tsakataa, v. t., to spit through 

the teeth. • 

Tsala, v. t., to conftnn. tlt tie
fast, to pull tight. 

Tiall, n., woman: 
Taamaea, v. n., to waUc, -to 

march, to go; to go away; 
tsamaisa, v. t., to cause to 
go, IO lead, to guide, to 
drive; itsamaisa, v. r;, to co 
by oneself; tsamaisatu1, to 
lead one another ; · ts-ai
sttsa, v. t., to lead for, in, on; 
tsamaela, v. n., to marcb to, 
to go to, for, in; itsaw,ae/a, 
v. n., to go away; IN l$•
maela taba, to be walking, 
abroad, for an affair ; /to 
tsamaela pelt, to walk further; 
tsamaelana, to walk for one 
another; to go and see one 
another; ha ho tsaffftUlllllOt, 
people do not visit one an
other, are not on friendly 
terms. 

Taamaelano. n., vis,t.n" one 
another. 

Tsamaeo, n., marching, going 
away. 

Taamaiaano, n., mutual 1uidin2; 
good intercourse. 

Taamalao, n., guidance. leading, 
driving. 

Tsamao, n., marching, march. 
Tsamatla, v. n., to fall in a 

certain position (of divining 
bones). 

Tiamo (from ho sam;1J, o., ·pil
lowing, placing a pillow. 

Tiana, o ithomile 1sa11a. he left 
his work to go and do 
noli1ing, to go out of sight. 

Tiane, n., the grass Molinia 
coerulea. 

Tiane-ea-lithota, n., the gras5 
Eragrostis chalcontha. 

Taane. dem. pron. of the words 
of the 4th. and 5th. class 
plural; lithaba tsane. those 
mountains yonder. 

Tiane-molelengoane, n., gra,;s. 
used for making ropes. 
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Taaaya, v. t., to sin~ well. 
Taapola, v. n., to boil, to foam. 
Taaralisa, v. t., to deluge, to 

eausc to spout. 
Tiarau, adj., red ,md white 

(colour of an animal). 
Tsarataa, v. n. and t .. to spuut, 

to gush. todeluge, to swamp; 
ls1U.,tseha, v. n., to bubble, 
to gush out. 

Tsaretaa, v. t., to disappoint. 
Taar•tao, n., disappointment. 
Tiua, v. t .. to smear with fat, 

to,rcase. 
Tiaaa, adj., white with small red 

spots; fem. tsasaHa. 
T ... alua,.adv .. completely; nll

lul, I/else tsasa/11s,1, the river 
is quite full. 

Tiu•, n., lark. 
Ti ... -tatalana, n., a b,r<l not 

yet identified. 
Tiatia, ho re tsatfo, to come 

qu:c.kly out of a hole. 
Tsatsa, n., refu!(e, hole of a 

little animal. 
Ti .. or tieha, n., short drawers 

worn by men. 
Taoba. v. r., to kti-,w ; itseba, v. 

r .. to know one,elf, to know 
one's own duty, one's family 
obligation,; tsebt11111, to know 
one another; tsebehn. v. n., 
to get known, to be know
able; tsebisn. v. t .. to cause 
to know. 10 inform. to let 
know, to acquaint with; 
its,bisn, v. r., to make one
self known; tsebisa11a, v. t., 
to inform one an .1ther ; lsr
~stlsn, v. t., to inform for; 
1s,b,/a, v. t., to know for; to 
. pay; lze Ila u tsebela. I will 
pay you ; tsebelln, v. t. . ., 11/se
ltilla lrae ! where did you 
know me? tsebalwla, v. n., 
to become known ; tsebaha
lSR, v, t.. to make known ; 
lsebisal,ala, v. n., to become 
comprehensible ; taba e sa 

lstbisllhaltng, strange, stupift 
affair ; i!stbahals11, Y. r., t• 
advertise oneself, to make 
oneself known. • 

Taebaoe (from ho tstba/, n., 
knowing one another; ac
quaintance. 

Tiebane (from ho stba), 11., 
mutual backbiting. 

Tsebe, car; large leaf of certaia 
plants; leaf of a book ; h• 
ll/ma mothll /stbi, to tell a 
secret to one. 

Tsebo-oa-kllom~. n .. the plant 
Eriospermum Bellendeni. 

Tsebe-oa-pela (Dassie'sear), n .. 
the plant Gerbera pilosilloi
des. 

Tsebe-ea-phofu (eland's ear). 
n., the plant Ha:manthus 
hirsutus. 

Tsebe-11-telele (long ears), n .. 
. the plant Helichrysum lati

fol1u1t1. 
Tiebelano ( fr.Jm ho seba), n .. 

telling secrets to one an
other. 

Tsebe-lethoethoe, n., mothll Ul 
tse/1e-l,•1hot'thoe, one who goes 
ab0ut and repeats falsely 
what others have said. 

Tiebeletsano (from ho sebels<1), 
n .. w,,rkmg for one another. 

Tiebeletso (from ho sebetsa). n., 
n., working for, service, mi
nistry ; worship. 

Tiebelisano (from ho sebels11), 
n., co-operation. 

Tiebellso (from ho sebelsa), 11 .. 
employment, use of a dru&. 

Tiebetso (from ho sel>etsa), n., 
work, service. 

Tsebe-tutu, n., deafness . 
Tseblsano (from ho tseba), n., 

mutual information. 
Tiebiaano (irom ho seba), n .. 

causing one another to sin. 
Taeblao (from ho tseba), n., 

notice. information, advice, 
announcement. 
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Taebo (from Ito tstbaJ, n., know
ledge, science. 

Tlebo (from l,o seba), n .. back
biting ;· yam; plur. masebo. 

Tiebo (from ho sebnJ. n, sin; 
evil deinl!;. 

Tiee-tiee, n:. noise of a quarrel. 
Tsee-tsee, ho rr ts# ts#, to 

walk, to go. 
Tsee, dem. pron. of th:! -4 h. and 

5th. clas, plural ; those, 
these; likhlJm/J Iser, those 
cattle. 

Tseetse, n .. m:111se-doJ (called 
also tjMjoJ. 

Tieha, v. t .. to laugh; "tt> laugh 
at; ha mo tUhll, they laugh 
at him; t-'<ehnnll, to laugh 
at one another: tJehisa, \'. t .. 
10 cause to laugh; tJehisana. 
to cause one another to 
laugh; itJrhisa, v: r .. to cause 
oneself to laugh; o itJellisa 
bathlJ, he causes people to 
laugh at him ; ho tJeha ka 
meno fee/a, to laugh in
since rely, to pretend to 
laugh. 

Tie ha or Uea, n., short drawers 
worn by men; ng//an'n tsehu 
ea nku, child of a chief, cluef. 

Tseha or tiega. adj., white 
with red stripe, on the head 
and rump. 

Tiehall, adj., feminine, of the 
female sex ; 11gowU1 t motJe
hali, female chdd, 1?irl; khli
mo e tJehali, cow. 

Tsehall, adj., left; /dsoho le /e
tJehnli, left hand. 

Tiehano (from ho tJthaJ, n., 
laughing at on~ another. 

Tiehatsana,dim, of t.~ehali, adj., 
female, left. 

Tiehelano (from ho siha), n., 
cutting for one another. 

Tielo (from ho seha). n., cut
ting for, cutting. 

Tiehetsa, v. t., to prop; tJeh#
tsa, v. t .. to prop oneself, to 
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lean on; to trust; tJrlirlsmlll, 
to prop one another, to keep 
one another up. 

Tiehetso, n., prop. 
Tiehisano (from Ito tJl/raJ, n., 

causing one another to laugh, 
fun. merry making,· merri
ment. 

Tiehlso (from ho 1mui1, n., 
cause of laughter; the 3rd. 
month of the life of a child. 

Tiehla, adj., yellow, poor; "'o
thlJ e mosehla. yellow person, 
poor person; fem. tJehlana, 
moea o moseh!a, cold and 
dusty wind in a cloudless 
sky. 

Tiehlanyana, dim. of tJehla, 
adj., poor. 

Tiehlanyane, n., a species of 
bamboo, especially used as 
assegai handle. 

Tiehlefalo (from ho sehl~ttlaJ, 
n., change of colour, liv:d
ness, paleness. 

Tiehlela. "· t.. to emit; ho tJi
hleln mak11eb11, to foam, to 
have foam at the corners of 
the mouth. 

Tsehlo, n., the bird honey-guide. 
of the Ind:cator:dre familv. 

Tiehlo, n .. the plant TrihultlS 
terrestris. 

Tieho (from ho.tehn), n., cutting, 
cut. 

Tieho (from h,, tJehaJ. n .. 
laughter; u mplJlaisn litUho, 
you cause me to laugh very 
much. 

TseJana, dim. of tsebi, n., little 
ear. 

Tseka, adv .. with a white spot 
on the forehead, fem. tslk111111. 

Tseka, n., war axe. 
Tseka, v. t., to purifiy, to 5ift. 
Tseka, n .. piece of cloth. 
Tseka, v. t .. to dispute. to dis-

cuss, to quarrel; b11 tsik« 
pire, they quarrel abo11t a 
horse; o tsil«r p;,.; '" ktf, he 
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claims may horse; tstltisa, v. 
t., to cause to quarrel about ; 
o nts,ltis« p;,,; "' ho,. he 
claims my horse to be 
his; tst'kisnna, to quarrel 
about; to claim from one 
another; tsiltf/a . . v. t., to 
claim for; tsi/t,!ana, to 
claim for one another; ilse• 
/fi/a, v. r., to claim for 
oneself; tsekma, v. t., to 
claim for. r.o strive, to plea<l 
for, to defend. 

Tiekabanya. "· t .. to put cross
ways. 

Tiekalla. ,·. n., to be oblique. 
Tiekamlso (from l1t1 srkamnJ, 

n .. causin& to slant; act of 
explaining things wrongly. 

Tiekamo (from ho sekam11J, n., 
slanting. slant, bent. 

Tsekano (from ho tsiltnJ. n., 
quarrel, case. <:ontest. 

Tseka-tseke, n., stupid person. 
Tseke, A# re tsiltt, to flash (as 

lightning), LO glitter. 
Tsekebo, n., keeping foo<l for 

anrJther meal; ho jn tsekeho, 
to eat anct keep for another 
meal. 

Tsekela, v. n., tu fall and get 
up •gain, to faint. 

Tsekela, v. n .. 10 wander about. 
to walk for a long time. 

Tiekeletsane (from 1,,, srkrle
lsnJ, dim. of t.frkete:si, n., 
partial rain. 

Tiekeletsl (from ho srke·etsa). 
11., delimitated place; place 
left unchanged; pula e 11<1 tJ,. 
lu/etJi, rain falls always on 
the same place. 

Ts~ke-llollnc, n., glit1er in the 
lands, i. e., hoe. 

Tsekello (from /10 tsikaJ, n., 
contest, claim. 

Tsekel• (from ho tsekaJ, n .. 
claiming for; advocacy. 

Tiekelo, n., (lrlrlJmlJ Isa IJtk,!oJ, 
cows milked for the use of 
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the man or chief onlv. 
Tsekema, v. n .. to glitter. 
Tsekemo. n .. glittering, gl,tter. 
Tsekemo, n., bias. 
Tseke-tseke, n .. stnpicl per:;on. 
Tseke-t&eke, n., glitter.Ilg, 

glitter. 
Tiekhe, ho re /Ukhe, to break 

(of the day); l>osi11 bo u 
tJekM. the nighr finishes 
completely, it is day light; 
to throw on the ground. to 
smash. 

Tiekhemanya, v. 1., to throw 
on the ground so as to smash. 

Tiekhetsa. v. t., to throw on 
the ground so as to smash . 

. Tsekhe-tsekhe, n.. looseness; 
11101>11 n tsrkhe-tsikhP, loose 
groun:I. 

Tseklsano (from llfl tsrk,1/, n .. 
quarrel, d,spnle, <:ontention, 
rivalry. 

Tseklso (from ho t,ifo/, n .. 
contest, contention, claim, 
eagerness, ins,stance. 

Tseko (from llfl tsel·111. n .. dis
pute, quarrel. claim. 

Tsek6lla, v. t., to divide. t& 
tear to pieces. 

Tsekolotsa, v. t .. to tear ro 
piece;. 

Tseta. dem. pron,. of the 4111 
and 5th dass plur. those 
yonder; li11ku far/a, those 
s11eep. 

, Tsela, n., road, way; tse/11-e11-
melimo, the road of the 
gods, i. e. the milky way. 

Tsela, n.. copper-wire, rings 
worn on the calf of the leg 
or on the wrist. 

Tsela, v. t., n .. to cut meat, to 
divide a slaughtere:1 animal. 

Tsela, v. t., to cross a river, a 
roact ; /Jelisa, v. t., to cause 
or help to cross; tJelisaM, 
to cause or help ont: an
other to cross; it.~e,'isa, v. 
r., to cross by oneself; tie-
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lisetsa, v. t., to. cause to, 
cross to; tsele'a, v .. r., to 
cross to, on. for; to be six; 
tseletseng. s.ix; itseiela, v. r., 
to cross by oneself. • '. 

Tsela, v. t., to pour; tsella, V. t., 
to pour in, or, for; lipilsa 
Ii tsetse metsi, there is w.ater 
in the pots. 

Tsela-ea-mellmo, the road of 
the gods) n., the milky way. 

Tiela-le-tlale, ho lulela tWa
le-tlale, to wait for tood 
without working for it. 

Tielela (from ho Isela), v. n., to 
cross over from the left to 
the right hand in counting, 
i. e., to be six; bana biz ka 
ba tseletse, my children have 
crossed, i. e., are six; tsele
/ang, tseletseng, six; banq ba 
tseletseng, six childre1,. 

Tiiellsa, v. t., to console, to 
comfort; itselisa, v. r., to 
console oneself; tselisa11a, to 
console one another. 

Tiielisano (from ho tsela), n., 
getting one another throui;h. 

Tiiellsano (from ho tsc!isa), n., 
mutual c.:>nsolation. 

Tiiellso (from ho Isela/, n., conso
lation (plur. malseliso). 

Tiiellso (from ho tse.'a), n. get
ting across. 

Tiiella, v. t., to cover up, to 
bury. 

Tiiella (from ho se/11), n., one 
who seeks food for another 
one. 

Tiielo (from ho selai, n., buying 
food.· 

Tiielo (from ho Isela), n., pour
ing, libation. 

Tiieloa, v. n .. , !lot to be covered 
(of a female animal); khllmlJ 
e11,1 e tietsoe, the cow has 
not been covered. 

Tieloa, n., sharp piece of iron 
u,ed fur scraping skins. 

Tiiema-tiema, v. n., to walk 
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about; to walk about with 
the iarments of a woraaR 
just beini confined in 0rder 
to help her· to ha,•e her 
child (superstition). 

Tiiemell, n., bu·tcher-bird; or 
• Fiscal, shrike, Lanius col

laris. 
Tiiemelo (from ho s;mi/114), n., 

embarrassment, fix, tliffi
culty. 

Tsena. dem. pron. of words of 
the 4th and 5th class plur. 
these ; li/trt lsena, tllese 
horses. 

Tiienatiie, n .. skin that Jixes the 
blade of a spear to its han
dle·; ho ema k,r litsen1tlse, to 
stand in full light, to be 
ready to start. 

Tsenekella. v. t., to blntl very 
strongly. 

Tsenene, n., stini; square or 
round bladed asseiai; first 
furrow in a field just 11einc 
ploughed. 

Tseno, dem. pron., of words of 
the 4th and 5th class plur.: 
those Jl>nder; link11 tsml, 
those sheep. 

Tiieno (from ho sb1a/, n., aDcer. 
Tiienoho (from ho smo~11). n., 

visibility, exposition, expo
sure, revelation. 

Tiienola (from ho senoh11}, n., 
view, panorama, scenery. 

Tienolano (from ho smlJha), n .. 
mutual betraying, 11111tual 
revelation. • 

Tiienolelo (from ho smM1tJ, 11., 
exposition, revelation. 

Tiienolo (from ho senlJ/11). •·· 
revelation, exposure. 

Tsenono, dem. pron. of words 
of the 4thand 5th class plur.: 
those yonder; linku. tsmlnl, 
those sheep yonder. 

Tiienyane, n., small worms ia 
meat, in a wound; larva of 
the "Blue-bottle" Hy. 
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Tie■ya■• (from It• se11ya), n .. 
,poilinc one another; mu
tual harraiac. 

Tio■yo~ele. (from h• stnyaJ, n.: 
ION, daraace, harm. 

Tie■yi~e (froa 11, senya). n., 
tlestruction, damage, harm. 

Tie■7et■a■• (from h, se11ya), 
a., mutual tlamacing or 
liar•. 

Tie■yetae (from It• stnya). n., 
tlaraace; harraiag, harm. 

Taee. dem. pron. of words of 
.the 4th and 5th class plur.: 
th~, these; lthllntll tsrtJ, those 
oattle. 

Tieela (from hi' selJl1t/, n, fall 
of rain and sleet in winter. 

Tiepa (pass. /st/lltJII." !JrpjoaJ, 
v. t .. to hope, tu hope for; 
te trust, to rely on. to be
lieve in, tu confirle in, to 
tlepend on; ltt II tfrpilf', I 
trust you; ilst/tt. v. r., to 
confide in oneseif; to be 
self reliant; 1J;p,111n, to tru;t 
one an,1ther; 1.,;p;hn, v. n., 
to be reliable, trust-worthy; 
/sep;/tt, V. t., to trust for, 
to entrust to; lu II ISl'Pl'
lse b1tna /,a Ira, l entrust 
my fanuly to you; itsrpr
/11, v. r., to tru,r, to rely 011; 

tst/isa, v. t., ro cause to 
trust; to give hope, to pro
mise, to be µ:·omising; tsr
ti,a11a, to µro1pise tu one an 
ether; tsepistlsa v. t., to 
promise for; itscpisa, to 
encourage oneself; tsepa/111-
I•. v. n., to be trustworthy. 
to be reliable; tsepalwtsa, v. 
t., to make reliable. to cau~e 
to be worthy of trust. 

Tiepabalo, n., trustworthiness. 
Tsepalla, v. n., to remain st;i,nd

ing for a long time. 
Tsepama, v. n., to stand straight, 

to be stretched out, to be 
perpendicular. 
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Tiepana, v. t., to snitr. 
Tiepane (from h, tUpa). n .. 

trusting one another; mutual 
confidence. reliance, trust. 

Tie1Jarela, v. t., te hold fast. t• 
cling to. 

Tiepe. n., iron, metal; tsepe t 
kh11btl11, red metal, 1. e., 
copper; /Jrpe t Heh/a, yellow 
metal. i.e., brass; tsepe t 11tslJ, 
black metal. i. e., common 
iron; tsf'pr ets1t11, white metal, 
i. e., zmc. 

Tiepe, 11 .. bell;,,,, letsa tsepr, tQ 

nng tile bell; lst'pe t llilt, the 
bell has rung. 

Tiepeho (from /1(1 tUpa), n., 
trust worthiness, fai 1hfulne.;s. 

Tiepela ! i11terj., take care! 
Tiepelo (from hi, tJipaJ, II., 

entruJ 1ng. 
Tiephe, 11., springbl1ck, Gazelle 

Euclwrus. 
"fieplsano (from /1(1 1Up11), n., 

mutual promise. 
Tieplso ( from ho tUp11), n., 

promise. 
Tsepo (from ho tJ;pa;, n., hope, 

trust,· confidence. 
Tiera. v. n., to become lean; Ii, 

t.ser,, pelli. to become sad. 
Tiere, ho re tserr, to tak·~ OU'.. 

Tiere-tsere, ho re tserf'-tsere, to 
re; ,1111d like pieces of iron. 

Tierehana, v. n., t:, be in des
pair unable to understand; 
tserr/111111·11. v. t., to cause to 
despair." 

Tserehano, n., despair. 
Tserehanyo, n., cause of des

pair. 
Tierema, v. n .. to become weak, 

to ge, lean. 
Tserema, v. n., to jump forward; 
• tseremela, v. n., to jump on, 

in, when running. 
Tserenyane, n., many little 

animals (like worms, ants, 
etc.). 

Tseretsa, v. t., to strike with a 
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TSERO 

split stick. 
Tsero ea pelo (from i10 tsera), 

n.. sadness, despondency, 
despair. 

Tiesana, dim. of tsese, n., small 
piece of an old grain basket. 

Tiesane, adj., thin, little; mo
thlJ e mosesane, thin person; 
hasesane, adv., thinly, a little. 

Tiesanyane, adv., thin little; 
motho e mosesanyane, thin 
person; /iasesanyane, adv., 
thinly, a little. 

Tiese, n., old corn basket, piece 
of a corn basket; dim .. tse
sana. 

Tseso (tsa hesii), of my pa-
rents! . 

Tseta. v. n., to get thin, to be
come weak. 

Tsetela. v. t., to leave to s0ak 
in thf' ground; tsetMla, v. t., 
to take ·out of the ground. 

Tsetelo (from ho tselelaJ, n,. 
place where the mlJli gra,s 
is buried. 

Tsethe, ho tliila litaba tsethe, 
not to take notice of impor
tan, affairs, to jump down. 

Tiethema, v. n., to jump clown 
from a high place. 

Tiethemoloha, v. n., to jump 
down. 

Tsetlalla, v. n., to remain stan 1. 
ing for a long tima .. 

Tietlama, v. n., to stand up 
straight, to bristle; tsetlami
sa, v. t., to put up s raight, 
to erect. 

Tietleha, v. n .. to lean, to re:;t 
on; itsetleha v. r., to lean; a 
itset:'eha ka /ere, he leaned on 
a walking stick. 

Tiietleho, n., prop, stay. 
Tiietlell, n., deposit made by ~ 

big rain, by a swollen river. 
Tsetlella, v. t., to speak firmly, 

to affirm. 
Tiietlo (from ho set/a), n., hard 

round stone used for break-

TSIBOLA 

ing other stones or bones; bii 
hammer. . . • 

Tsetlo, n., honey bird. 
Tseto, n., heaviness; thuJa e 

tseto, heavy stick. 
Tsetoana, n., dim. of tsf'lo, n .. 

moderate heaviness. 
Tietsana, n., young girl. 
Tsetse, n .. tsetse fly. 
Tsetsebeha, v. t., to place some-

thing heavy on the .ground; 
itsetse/Jeha, v. r., to sit down 
(of a heavy person). 

Tiietiiekoane, n., tip of the toe; 
ho ema ka litselstkoane, to 
stand on tip toe, to be 
ready to go. 

Tset~ela, v. n., to whine, to 
moan; tse:selela, v. t., to cry 
for, to crave for. 

Tsetsella, v. t.. to be aniry 
with. 

Tsetsello, !!., effort, eagerne;s. 
anger. violence. 

Tiietsema, v. n, to run slowly; 
tsetse,nela, v. n., to ,nlk 
noiselessly. 

Tiietiierana, v .. II., to split. to 
become sad. 

Tiietiietha, v. t., to break corn 
in small p:eces (of birds, 
mice). 

Tsetsoana. dim. of ts,pe, n., 
little p:cce of iron. 

Tsl, ho re lsi, to faint, to d:e ; 
ra bna tsi. we remaine I per
plexed. 

Tsialla, v. n., ·to remain stand
ing motionless. 

Tsiallo, n., imm0b lily. 
Tiilamo (from ho siamaJ. n .. 

sadness. 
Tslan'a-mehlaka, n., a small 

green grasshopper. 
Tslapa. v. n .. to get tired, tg 

walk when tired. 
Tslboho, n., drift, ford. 
Tslbola, v. t., to do f0r the 

first time; ke tsibotse ka een• 
I began with him; itsiMI"· 
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TSIBOLLO 

v. r .. to have her first d1ild. 
Tilb6llo (from Jio sibollaJ, n .. 

discovery. 
Tale, n., locust. 
Tilea, n., pillar, column, prop. 
Tileano (from /w siea/, n .. lea v-

ing one another behind; 
passing one another. 

Tale-ballmo (the ance.;tor's 
grasshopper), n., a big green 
grasshopper, with red spots, 
a black grasshopper with 
red spots. 

Tale-ea- Iota, n.. locust left 
behind, person remaining 
when others have died. 

Tale-ea-tbota. n., locust left 
behind. 

Tale-lalal ( he locusts remain 
still) interj., sit down! ad
dressed to a crowd of people, 
to a meeting. 

Tilelano (from ho siea), n. 
giving to one another. 

Taleleha, v. n., to get into trou
ble, in d,fficulties; to ~et 
embarrassed. to be puzzle:!; 
lsielehisll, v. t., to embarrass, 
to puzzle; to distress. 

Tslelebo, n., difficulty, trouble, 
distress. • 

Tilelo (from ho sie,1/. n .. s,me
th1.ng left for; legacy, g,ft. 

Tal•-mokopu(pumpkm'sgrass
hopper), n., a green grass
hopper found on pumpkin 
leaves. 

Tileo (from ho siea/, 11., aban
donment, leaving behind. 

Tslenyane (from tsie/. n., small 
specie.s of locust. 

Taletsa, v. t., to embarrass, to 
puzzle, to distress; tsietsana. 
v. t., to embarrass one an
o:her; to be in a fix, to be 
helpless; itsietsa, v. r., to 
embarrass oneself; tsitliha, 
v. n .. to be in difficulties; 
tsieleJiisa, v. t.. to olace in 
difficulties. 

TSUCINY 

Taletsano (from Jio tsietsa), n., 
mutual embarrassing. 

Tsletsl (from ho tsietsaJ, n., 
difficulty, trouble, distress, 
fix. ace :dent. 

Taletso (from ho tsietsa), 11., 
d ,fficulty, embarrassment. 

Tilfa, oftener /itJifa, n., dreg,. 
Tilhl6llo, 11., accouchement. 
Tsll, ho re tsii, to be astonishe:I, 

motionless; to swoon. 
Talka, v. t., to anger one by 

begging much, to importune, 
to tire. 

Tslka-le-maropo, n , name of 
a certain star. 

Tilka-lllomo. n., the plant 
Bulbine filifolia. 

Tslka-mets I, n., the plant 
Limoselbmajor -L.grandi
fl.:.>ra. 

Talkane, n., the tree Celastrus 
acuminatus (acuminatus). 

Tilkaro (from ho sikam). 11., 
carry:ng, loading. 

Tilkarollo (from ho sikamJ. n .. 
unloading. putting d,>wn. 

Tslkeletsa, v. t., to leave a 
p;ece of ground unpl.,ughecl. 

Tilkhlnya, v. t., to shake !he 
head. • 

Tilkbltletsa, v. t., !o shake a 
bag, to squeez! into a bag, 
to cram c.:>rn into a bag by 
shaking it. 

Tilkhoha, v. n., to bubble, tu 
gu,h, to show many things; 
tsikh/Jla. v. t., to cause to 
bubble; t§ikhutsa, v. t., to 
bubble, to cause water to 
gush. 

Tilkhol, ho re tJikhoi, to appear 
suddenly. 

Tilkhunya. v. n., to bubble, to 
gush. • 

Tslkl, n .. a plant not yet found. 
Tslklnya. v. t., to tickle; itsi

kinya, v. r., to tickle oneself; 
tsikinyana, to tickle one an
other. 
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TSIKITLANA 

Taikltlaaa, v. a., t• beco~e 
stitr fro• cold; tsiltitlanya, 
'f. t., to pash the teeth. 

Taikltl•••• ■., the itla■ t Goza
■ia subulata. 

T1lklt1He (fro111 Ii• tsiltillttn11/, 
n , iJlashing. 

Till■, n., a disease of children, 
• in which the ve:ns swell and 

look blue. 
Tilla, a., liirt, filth, stain, de

filement, impurity; oftener 
litW•. 

Tiila, n.. beau1y, fatness (of 
cattle) ; ltl,!Jtrtl , tWn, fine 
head of cattle. • 

Tslla, v. n., to hesitate. 
Tsllabele, n.. the . buslot Rlrns 

erosa R. serraefolia. 
Tillabelo, n., the bush Rlrns 

ero&a --~ R. serraefolia. . 
Tillafalo (from ho silafala), n., 

irettin& dirty; contamina:
ion, impurity. 

Ts lafatsano (from ho silafq/11), 
n., mutual defiling. 

Tillafatso (from ho silafatsa), 
n., defiling, making dirty. 

Tsila-popo, n., great dirt, 
• constant uncleanliness. • 

Tslla-tslla, v. n., to hesitate, 
to work here and there. 

Tiill, n., grain of the mositsmze 
plant. 

Tsilifala, v. n., to get old, to 
become stiff from cold. 

Tslllll, n., cold ; ho lsiiili, it is 
cold. 

Tsllllo (from ho silila), n., iron
ing, friction, massage. 

Tsill-tslll-kokoana, n., game 
of girls forming a circle by 
joining their hands. . 

Ti;llo (from ho sila}, n., grind
ing; grinding stone with 
which a woman grinds corn 
on the millstone (/eloala). 

Tsima, n., task. 
Tilmamo. n., fat found on the 

hip of an ox. 

TSIRRRRI 

Tilma.... n., chiers 1Nliy
groun 1. 

Tilmo, plur. masiml, ■., ield, 
land, garden; dim. tli,tpt1-
na ; h• ·bea muthl tJilll#, to 
give a person a field. 

Tilm61lo (from ho simlll•J, R., 
beginning.· 

Tilmoloho (from ho silfd/1/,11), 
n., beginning. 

Tilngoana, dim. of tJi"'6, n., 
Ii ttle field. 

Tslpa, v. t., to pinch, t• aip; 
ho tsipn mothD tsibt. te Jinch 
one's ear, to tell Otte a 
secret, to advise oae ; tsip11-
11a, v. t., to pinch oae an
other; itsipa, v. r., to pinch 
oneself;· tsipela, v. t., to 
pinch for. • 

Tslpa, n., a species of wile! cat, 
genet. 

Tslpano (from ho tsip11), it., •u
tual pinching. 

Tsipa-sehole, n., man who 11e
ver goes when called by a 
chief, man who always stays 
at home ; plur. "--tsit«-se
holt. 

Tslpjane, n., spring-hare, Pe
detes Caffer. 

Tsipo, n., small animal living 
in a hole ; ho kuba tsit,, to 
hit the tsiplJ, slightly, i. e. 
to speak wrongly, to t'Aiss 
the mark. 

Tsirelano (from h.1 sir<1/, n., 
mutual sheltering. • 

Tsireletsano (from ho sirtt). n., 
mutual protection. 

Tslreletso • (from ho sirtt), n., 
protection ; tsirelets• e« se
f11ba, cuirass, breast-plate. 

Tslrelo (from ho sira), n., pro-
tection, screen. 

Tslrlmala, v. n .. to run. 
Tslroane, n., a species of lark. 
Tslrole, n., young man fond cif 

fighting. 
~~irrrrl, ho r~.t~rrri, to ~_!:!n. 
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TSJRULA 

Tslrula, v. t., to tear food with 
the teeth. 

Tilslmoho (from ho sisimlJhaJ, 
n., starting. start. 

Tilalmollo (from ho sisi,HiihaJ, 
n., startling. 

Tilalm616bo (from /io sisimMaJ, 
n., starting, start; sigh. 

Tilalnyebo ,erom ""'. SiJinya), 
n.,shaking, <:ommotion,trem
bling; /Jisiny;ho r,1 lrfatsr, 
earthquake. 

Tilalnyo (from /,11 sisinya), n .. 
shaking. commotion. · 

Tilta-bah616 (from Ju, sila), n., 
matter too clifficult even for 
great people. 

Tiltelo ( from llo si/11), n .. offence. 
Tilteloano (from ho sita), n .. 

mutual offence. 
Tiltlsano drom ho sita), n., 

mutual incapacitating. 
Tiltlso (from ho sita), obstade. 
Tiltlkoe, n .. heavy stone. 
Tsltla, ho rr tsit/11, to show one's 

teeth when laughing. 
Tsltlaml11a, v. t .. to show one's 

teeth; ho lsil/11misa menlJ, to 
show one's teeth when laugh
ing; ha lsit/11miselst1na nu•nll, 
they laugh, they cause one 
another to laugh. 

Tsitlamoloha, v. n .. to shudder. 
to quiver. 

Tsltlamoloho (from ho tsi1/a
ml!/1J/,a/, n., shuclder, quiver
ing, start. 

Tsitlella, , •. 11., to be violent, to 
be obstinate, to insist be
yond measure. 

Tsltlo, ho re tsitlo, to get fright
ened. 

Tilto (from ho sila), n., obsta
cle, impediment ; fault, sin ; 
powerlessness. 

Tsltoane, n., the plant He
benstreitia dentata. 

Tsltoanyane, n., the plant Se
lago luxurians. 

Tiltoe, n., a species of grass-

TSOA 

hopper. 
Tiltoe, n., December. 
T■ltsa, v. n .. to be level; to be

nice; to sit nicely; ho lsitsi
lse, it is a level place; tsi
tsis11, v. t .. to level, to flat-
1en. 

Tiltaano (from ho sitsaJ, n .. 
1o:iving to one another. 

Tsltslla, v. t., to take a little 
of; tsitsilela, v. t., to give a 
morsel to. 

Tiltilll, n., house bug. 
Tsltslt■a, n., flat place; tsitsi-· 

tse11g, adv., on a nice flat an'.! 
open plac:e. 

Tslt■lnya, v. t., see sisinya. 
Tiltao (from ho sitsa). n., gift, 

grant, fa\·our. 
Tlilu, n., pain, misfortune. 
Tiilu, n., day. 
Tio, ho re tslJ, to be black, to be 

dark. to be in darkness. 
T1oa, v. n., to go out; etsoe, be

cause ; ke lsoe ke tseba, be
cause 1 know ; etsve kr bona, 
because I see ; ho tsoa pellJ, 
to covet, to desire ; ho lsoa 
k,;/si, lo have an accident, a 
wound ; ke tsoile 11ku, I gave
a sheep : ke /soa mali, l am 
bleeding ; moktui/a o mo /soi-· 
le, or o tsoile mokalJla, he has. 
syphilis; ho Ison molse, to 
leave his father's village 
and fuund one of his own 
(of a chief's son); lsoisa, v. 
t., to bring out; tsoe/a, v. n., 
to go out for, tov.ard, etc ; 
ho tsoisrlsa pele, to improve, 
to civilize; ho tsoela ntlr, to 
go out; ho tsoela pe!e, to go 
on, to go in front, to pro
gress, to get civilized, to 
improve ; ho tsoela 11tho pe!IJ, 
to wish for a thing, to 
watch a man to give you a 
chance of fighting him; ho 
tsoe/a mothlJ khlJmlJ, to give a 
man an ox for his marriage;_ 
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TSOA 

to warn a woman so as to 
prevent her getting into 
trouble ; M tsoela lftli, to 
leave the house ; ho tsoelana 
JiµIJJ, to detest one another; 
ba tsoiloanK u tema, those 
who finish quickly to weed 
a piece of ground ; itsoila, 
v. r., to marry by giving one's 
own cattle; to go out. 

Tsoa, v. t., to condemn; tsoarta, 
to condemn one another ; 
itsoa, v. r., to condemn one
self; tsotla, v. t., to con
demn for. 

Tioa, v. t., to spit; tloela, v. t., 
to spit ; lu, tJoela mathi, to 
spit; ho tloila mothD ka ma
thi, to spit on a person, to 
scold a person. 

Tioabano (from ho sonba), n., 
sadness, affliction. sorrow, 
grief. 

Tioabelano (from ho soaba), n., 
mutual sympathy. 

Tioabelo (from ho soaba), n., 
sympathy. 

Tioabisano (from ho soaba), n., 
grieving one another. 

Tiioabiso (from ho soaba}, n., 
grieving, cause of grief. 

Tioabo (from ho soaba}, n., grief, 
sadness, sorrow, affliction. 

Tsoab61a. v. t., to remove a 
parcel a bit; to touch lightly. 

Tioaea, v. t., to mark, to seal ; 
tloaela, v. t., to mark for, to 
give; to mark an animal so 
that it belongs to one's 
child ; to stab an animal 
already wounded by another 
man; to be an accomplice, 
to add to, to be a party to, 
to be the second one ; le/11 
le tsoaelang, contagious di
sease ; tsoaela11a, to mark 
for one another ; tsoaeli
sa, v. t., to cause to mark; 
Jsoaella, v. t .. to be second 
in stabbing; t.foarllana, to 

TSOAIC-4 

follow one another, to pre
pare for each other, to add 
to one another; tloaDl/a, v. 
t., to destroy or change a 
mark; tloansa, v. t., to cau
se to stab after one, to give 
a share, to in~ct with a 
disease. 

Tioaelano, n., marking for one 
another. 

Tieaelo,n., giving, marking-for; 
state of being the second to 
stab. 

Tsoafa, v. n., to feel disinclined, 
to be loath, to hesitate ; to 
dislike ; tscafisa, v. t., to 
cause to dislike ; tsoajisana, 
to cause one another to he 
disinclined; tsoafela, v. t., to 
feel disinclined for ; tsoafe
lana, to be loath toward one 
another. 

Tsoafelaao, n., mutual disin
clination. 

Tsoafo, n., loathness, indolence. 
Tsoai, adj. nice ; lijo tse tsoai, 

nice food. 
Tsoalfala, v. n., to become nice. 
Tsoaifalo, n., nicety, becoming 

nice. 
Tsoalfatsa, v. t., to cause to be 

nice. 
Tsoalfatso, n., making to be 

nice. 
Tsoaila. v. t .. to catch quickly. 
Tsoaka, v. t., to mix; to have 

dysentry; tsoakana, to be 
mixed up. to be of different 
kinds; tsoakela, v. t., to mix 
for, to prepare a medicine 
for; lsoakelana, to mix for 
one another; tsoakanya. v. 
t., to mix many things to
gether ; tsoakanyetsa, v. t., to 
mix up for, to mix up other 
people's affairs ; tsoakanye
lsmw. to mix up for one 
another, to mix up one 
another's affairs; itsoakauya, 
v. r., to mix (oneself) with. 
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Taeakaao, n., mixture. 
Taoakaayetao, n., mixini up. 
T•oakaaye, n., mixture. 
Taoaketaa, v. t., to hook, to 

wea•e; tsoalulttsa. v. t., to 
seize many things at the 
same time, to wind round, 
to slander, to embroil ; tsoa
luldsana, to embroil one an
other; itsoaknsa, v. r., to 
walk hiding oneself. 

Taoakeletaano, n., embroilin& 
one another. 

Taoakeletao. n., calumny. 
Taoaltetao, n., weaving, en

twining. 
Taoako (from ho tsoaka), n., 

mixture, medicine. 
Taoala (from ho Issa/a), n., ma

trix of an animal, stem of a 
flower. 

Taoala, prft. tso,tse, v. t., to be
get, to bring forth, to give 
birth to. to bear, to have 
children, to breed ; itsoala, 
v. r., t9 beget oneself; to 
have a child like oneself; 
tsoalana, to beget one an
other; tsoalisa, v. t., to cau
se to beget, to cause to 
breed ; Ison/la, v. t., to be
get for, in, at, on ; tnba e11a 
t ntsoaletse tsietsi, that affair 
has brought evil upon me; 
kt tsoalelsne Thnba-Bosi11, 1 
was born at Thaha-Bosiu; 
ke tsoaletsoe ,n9ra, a sC'n has 
been born to me; tsoal/a11a, 
to have children for one 
another; itsoalla, v. r., to be
get for oneself. 

Taoalano, n., succession, rela
tionship. 

Tsoallso, n., causing to breed ; 
putting to a stallion. 

Tsoallano, n., breeding for one 
another. 

Tsoalo,n.,begetting, procreation, 
birth ; reproduction ; mnkl'le 
{I(/ Tso11/o, Christmas. 

TSO A PELLA 

Tioa■a, v. n .. to be like, to be 
similar, monotonous; o tJoa
na le 'na, he looks like me; 
hoa /Joana, it is all the same; 
itJoanila It, v. r., to be like, 
to ressemble ; tJoantsa, v. t., 
to liken, to compare, to 
depict, to draw, to describe. 
to guess, to suppose; tJoa
ntJtlsn, v. t., to depict to; 
tJoantJetsm,a, to describe to 
one another; itJoantJetsa, v. 
r., to imagine. to realize. 

Tioanela, v. t., to become, to 
fit, to be convenient; katiba 
ena ea u /Joane/a, that hat is 
becoming to you; ke tso,me
tse ho bua, I must speak; 
tsna11eloa, v. n., to deserve; to 
be worthy of, to be obliged 
to; u 1Joa11eloa ke teronko, you 
deserve to go to prison ; 
t.foa11iJ/a1111, to fit one another 
well; tJnaneleha, v. n .. to be 
worthy, to be well. to be 
proper ; ka mokhoa o tJoane
lehang, in the proper manner. 

Tioanelano, n., fitness. 
Tiioanelo, n., duty, fitness, con

venience; litJoanrlo, conjugal 
rights. 

Tioanelebo, n., fitness, duty. 
Tifoano (from ho /Joana./ n., 

resemblance. 
Tsoano (from ho tsoa), n .. mutual 

condemnation. 
Tlioao (from ho tJoaea/, n., 

marking, mark. 
Tsoaclla, v. t., to castrate. 
Tiioaollo, n., unmarking. 
Tsoaoloha. v. n., to become 

thin. 
Tiioapa, v. n .. to turn the corner. 
Tsoapela, v. n., to go along 

the side of a mountain. 
Taoapella, v. n., to go along a 

precipice, to go along the 
side of a mountain, to go 
in zig-zags; a 11/soap,;lla, he 
took me unawares. 
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1.'SOAPHETSA 

Taoaphetaa, v. t., to inter:t.w.i11c~: 
Tioara, v. t., to • seize, to get 

hold of, to. capture; to catch, 
to aim with a gun; ho tsoara 
mobabi ka matsoho, to seize 
a sick person, i .. e; to per
form a ceremony intended 
to pacify the ancestors of a 
sick person,' • to "wash". a 
sick person; itsoara; v. r., to 
restrain oneself, .to control 
oneself; to be moderate; 
tsoaraua, to seize one an
other; tsoarisa, v. t., to 
cause or help to seize ; ho 
tsoarisa motho mosebetsi, to 
cause one to work; tJoari
sana, to· cause or help 
one another to seize ; itsoa
risa, v, r., to cause oneself 
to seize; tsoareha, V. n., to be 
busy; to be seizable; ke 
tsoarehile, I am busy; tsoa
rela, v. t., to seize for; to 
forgive; itsoarela, v. r., to 
forgive oneself, to absolve 
oneself ; tsoarelana, to for
give one another ; . tsoarella, 
v. t., to detain, to seize ; tsoa
rel/a11a, to delay each other ; 
it:foare/la, v. r., to hold on; 
tsoarelletsa, v. t., . to hold 
on. 

Tioarano, n., seizing one an-
other; quarrel. . 

Tioareho, n., delay, state of 
being delayed, occupied; 
occupation. 

Tioarelano, n., mutual forgive
ness. 

Tioarellano, n., mutual forgive
ness. 

Tioarelo, n., forgiveness. 
Tioarlsano, n., assistance, he!p. 

co-operation. 
Tioaro, n., seizing, capture. 
Tioasa, v. t .. to catch fish, to 

entrap, to ensnare; tsoasa,ia, 
to entrap one another. 

Tiioasano, n.,mutualentrapping. 

TSOEBOLOTSA 

Tioaso, n., fishing, entr.apping; 
snare., ' '<'c. . 

Taoatla, ho. re t,soaJla.. to, make 
the noise of a sti<:k that is 
being broken. 

Tsoat11oa, n., a ga01e of girls 
. (ho bapa/(1 ts()alsoa), forming 
a circ\e by Joining their 
hands. . 

Taoatsoa, v. aux., employed to 
give another verb the idea 
of useless continuation or 
repetition; ke tsoatsoa ke 
bat/a, I always seek without 
finding; ke tsoatsoik. Ille 6atla, 
I have uselessly sought. 

Tsobohloane, n., a plant not 
yet found. 

Tsoboka, v. t., to gather pell
mell; tslJbiJkana, v. n., to . 
gather from all sides; .. tslJblJ
keha, v. n., to get gathered, 
to gather; tslJbiJka..ya, v. t., 
to bring together; tsllbokella. 
v. t., to gather together; ts~
biJkel/a,w, v. n., to gather. 

Tsobokano, n., gathe'ring. 
Tsobokanyo, n., gathering. 
Tsobokello, n., gathering. 
Tiobotsl, n., face, appearance ; 

ho tali,na tsobotsi, to be 
partial, to be biassed. 

Tsobunya, v .. t., to dip in water 
when washing .. 

Taoe, ho re tsoe, to stand up, to 
be straight up; ho. ema tsoe, 
to be perpendicular. 

Taoe, subj. of tsoa, as elsoe, be
cause; ke tsoe ke tseba, whe, 
reas I know. 

Tsoebera, v. t., to disperse. to 
scatter about, to stir. to mix; 
tsoebera,ia. to scatter, to get 
scattered. 

Tsoeberano, n., scattering, dis
persion. 

Taoebola, v. t .. to peel, to pull 
off (wanes of feathers). 

Tsoebolotsa, v. t., to remove a 
parcel, to take off a bit, to 
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TSOF.EA 

touch an affair slightly. 
Tsoeea, n., remainrter, rest. 
Tioeka, n., bad place, where 

one cannot find what one 
wants: 11 ntalima t.fol'lm, you 
look at me in a had way, 
threatingly. 

Tsoeka-motse. n .. very straight 
up thatch roof. 

Tsoekere (d. l. n., sugar. 
Tioehla, v. n., to oozP., to leak 

out ; to grea,e ; to form 
grains (of Kafircorn). 

Tiioela, v. t .. to spit ; to spit at; 
ho 1Joelt1 moth,; ka mathe, to 
spit at one, to scold one; ho 
t.fo.ota matht>, to spit, to be 
patient, to he calm, to con
quer one's temper. 

Tioela, v. t., to twist pieces of 
the sinews of an ox to make 
thread of them. 

Tioele, n., thread; strings mak
ing a thrtha1111 apron. 

Tioele, n., clothes' m >th. 
Tiioelesa, n .. groin. ganglion; 

tJflrll'sa, /11pa'11g' hy what 
is the swollen ganglion 
caused? 

Tioeli, n., bead worn hy the 
initiation girls on their 
veils; shout of such girls to 
ask a present from people 
passing near them. 

Tioell. ho re t.fo,!i. to see a little. 
Tsoelika. v. n., to be wound 

rouncl, to wind round ; tsoe
likana, v. n., to go or to be 
in zig-zag. 

Tsoelike,n .. somethingwinding 
round, zig-zag, curve. 

Tioellma, v. n .. to glitter, to 
flash. 

Tsoellpa, v. n., to wind round, 
to be or go in zig-zags; tsoeli
fll110, v. n., to wind round. 

Tsoelleke, n.,· one who ·does 
things very well. 

Tsoelo-pele (from ho tsoa), n., 
progress, civilisation. 

TSOEREI.A 

Tioene, n., monkey, ape; dog 
facer! baboon, Cynoccphalus 
porcarius. 

Tioene, n., man killed in battle. 
Tioene. n., the plant Cephalaria 

ustulata - C. attenuata. 
Tsoenetsa, v. t., to bend, to 

fold a green stalk. 
Tioenya. v. t., to oppre,s. to 

tire, to importune, to bDther; 
it.,on1ya, v. r., to he ill; 
tJo,·11v,11111, to bother one an
othe·r; t.foe11yrh11. v. n., to 
be bothered, to be tuiwell; 
it.<01•11_,·rt.w, v. t., to bother 
for; t.fo,•111·rtst111t1. to hot her 
for one ariother. 

Tioenyano. n .. mutual bother
ing. 

Tioenyeho, plur. 11111tsoe11yeho, 
n., oppression. tribulation, 
per,ecution, oppression. 

Tsoenyo (from ho soe11y11J, n., 
contempt. 

Tsoepa, n .. narrow and white 
thong used for adorning a 
kaross. 

Tsoepa, v. t., to pull off (wanes 
of feathers, wool off a skin). 
to pluck off; tsnepfh11, v. n., 
to peel off easily. 

Tsoephoha, v. n., to get twisted, 
to get disjoined: to jump; 
to change one's mind ; tsoe
pho/a, v. t.. to twist, to draw 
a little water; tsoepho/111, v. t., 
to twist, to disjoint; tsoe
phlllllha, v. n., to get twisted; 
t.foephl/M/11, v. t .. to twist. or 
to take a turn towards; a 
t'Joephohfla mn11tsoe II hne. he 
goes away from his own 
words, he is unfaithful to 
his word. 

Tsoere, n., Cape canary, Sen
nus canicolhs. 

Tsoerea I interj. addressed to 
drive the tso,re out of the 
fields. • 

Tsoerela, v. t., to open the eye 
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TSOETE 

wide with the fingers. 
Tsoete,n.,place where the head 

boy sits. 
Tsoete, ho rt tsoete, to appear. 
Tsoeteha, v. n., to get the 

upper hand again, to come 
up again. 

Tsoetla, n., the plant Tephrosia 
elong;,ta. 

Tsoetla, n., white trimming of 
skin ~t the edge of a kaross. 

Tsoetleha, v. t., to get sprained; 
tsoetleln, v. t., to sprain. 

Tiioeti6, ho rt tsoetslJ, to take 
some liquid. 

Tioetso (from ho soelsa), n., 
contempt. 

Tioetioana, n., October. 
Tsoetsoetlela, n., the plant 

Tephrosia elongata. 
Tioeu. adj., white; fem. tsooana 

or tsohana, monna e mosoei,, 
white man; mosali t mosoon
na, white woman. 

Tioeu, n., white person; tsoer, 
ha Ii tsoa11e, white people 
never condemn one another. 

Tioeufalo (from ho soeufala, n., 
whitening ; getting white. 

Ti.:)eufatsano (from ho soeufa
lsaJ. n., mutual white-wash
ing. 

Tioeufatso (from ho soe11fatsaJ, 
n .. white-washing. 

Tsofala, v. n., to get old, to age; 
tslJfetseng, adj., old, aged ; 
tslJfatsa, v. t., to cause to 
be old; ilslJfalla, v. r .. to get 
old, to age ; o itslJfaltlse ka
pele, he has got old quickly. 

Tsofalo, n., getting old; aging. 
Tsoha, v. n., to waken, to get 

up, to rise ; to start again ; 
ho lslJha bafung, to rise from 
the dead ; kt tslJha Leribe, 
to-day I have come from 
Leri be ; hloho t t.slJhilt, head
ache has started again ; ho 
tslJha mat/a, to e:et strong, 
violent: tslJhela. v. n., to se 

TSOHLA 

for ; lte tla tslJhila tse/n,g, I 
shall start early ; ho tslhela 
mothlJ mat/a, to assail, to at
tack, to assault; ho ts6helana 
ma/la, to excite or attack one 
another; itslJhila, v. r., to 
start for oneself; tslJsa, v. t., 
to cause to rise, to wake up, 
to raise ; to replace ; to 
build again, to rebuild ; ho 
tslJsa pere, to give a horse in 
the place of one which is 
dead; tslJsana, to excite 
one another, ·10 wake one 
another; itslJsa, v. t., to excite 
oneself;tslJsttsa, v. t., to excite 
for, to arouse for, to en
courage to; tslJsetsana, to 
arouse for one another; tslJ
selelsa, tslJsellelsa, to resume 
working, to start again. 

Ti6ha, v. t., to get afraid, to 
shy, to fear; ke tsiihile, I am 
afraid; lslJhana, 10 be af
raid of one another; with 
another verb, it gives it the 
meaning of ''to happen, to 
chance," as ka tslJha kt kha
lt/ana le eena, l chanced to 
meet him;ts/Jsn, v.t., to fright
en; ho tsvsa (linoyana), to 
drive the birds from the 
fields; ho tslJhela lelJmeng, 
to become wise after suffer
ing; tslJsana, to frighten 
one another; tslJsetsa, v.t., to 
frighten for; itsosa, v. r., 10 
frighten oneself; itsohela, to 
become afraid for oneself, 
without reason. 

Ti6hana-ea-neta. n., evil 
spreading everywhere, ge
neralcalamity, contagion. 

Ti6hane, n., hoar frost. 
Ts6hane (from letsoho), n., one 

who has lost one hand or 
arm ; one handed person. 

Tiihano, n., mutual fear, de
fiance. 

Tiohla, v. t., to chew, to masti-
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TSOHLE 

cate. 
Tsohle. pron., -4th. and 5th. class 

plur. all ; lifatt tsohlt, all the 
trees. 

Tsohletao (from ho Johltts11), n., 
pushing in, urging. 

Tsohlo, n., mastication. 
Tiohlokano (from J,o sohloka). 

n., act of getting spoiled. 
wasted. 

Tsohlokanyo (fr,,m ho sohloka), 
n., act of spuil1ng; wasting. 

Tiohloko f from ho sohloka), n .. 
act of spoiling; waste. 

Ticlho (from Ju, IJ!Jlta), n., fear, 
frigll!. 

Tsclho (frvm Ito lsllh11), n., rising 
agam, resurrection. 

Taclboloba, v. n., to begin again. 
to relapse; /sllsilllls11, v. t .. to 
begin again, to start again. 

Tiobollo (from l,o soho/111), n., 
contempt. 

Taolbila. n., switch for throwing 
balls of clay. 

Tsoili-khomo, ,nterj., give me 
meat! 

Tsoka, v. t .. to agitate, to wag 
the tail. 

Tiokanyo (from /111sokm1ya1, n., 
m x,ng, m,xture. 

Tiokelano (from l,o sok.:/11), n., 
mutual threatening. 

Tiokelo (from ho sokela), n., 
threatening; threats. 

Tsokola, ,· .... to clean, to wash. 
Lu sme,1r; /:1llkillis11. v. t., to 
shake;tstikll.is11, v.t.. to smear 
wd I. to clean well; tsoklllletsa, 
v. t.. to shake. 

Tsokollso, n., cleaning. 
Tsokolletsa, v. t., 10 agitate, 

to shake. 
Tiokollano (from ho soklllllhaJ, 

n .. converting one another. 
Tiokollo (from ho sok!J/r,ha), n., 

converting, turning round, 
conversion. 

Tiokolobo (from ho sokolllhaJ, 
n., conversion. 

TsmtA 

Ta6k6taa, v. t., to shake, to 
agitate, to stir, to rince; 
tsllkiltsilu1, v. n., to get shaken, 
to be agitated, to vacillate; 

Ta6k6-tsok6 (lrom ho ts,,kotsa), 
ho re tsllkll-lsllkll, to shake. 

Ti6la, T. t., to dish up, to re
move from the hearth ; ho 
tJllla tlhaku morong, to take 
the hoof out of the gravy, 
i. e. to run away. 

Ti61a. v. t., to take away, to 
pull out, to remove from, a 
thing that is ready ( food, a 
skin, etc.). 

Ts6la, v. n., to undress from the 
hip downwards, to take off 
one's trousers; ts,;/isa, v. t., 
to cause or help to undress 
ilsii/isa, v. r., to undress, to 
uncover oneself; ts,i/isa11a, to 
undress one another. 

Tiolla, v. t., to pour. to pour 
out, to shed, to melt a 
metal, to have d,arrhrea, to 
purge; tJ,,l/is11, v. t., to cause 
to purge; sehlare se /J,il/isang, 
purgation; ts,,/,i/ia, v. n., to 
get poured out, to get shed. 

Tiollo, n., shedding, outpouring. 
Tiolo (frvm ho tJ,,/a), n., dishing 

up. 
Tiiolo (from ho su/11). n.. cause 

of an eruption, eruption. 
Tiolo (from ho so/a), n., change 

of hair, of coat (of an an
mal in spr;ng). 

Tiolobano I from ho solobana),. 
n., disorder. 

Tiolobanyo (from ho solobana), 
n., disordering, disorder. 

Tiioloho (from hotJDl/aJ. n., ;out
pour, pouring out, shedding; 
tJolu/,o ea mali. bloodshed. 

Tsolokana, v. n .. to gather (of 
men, clouds, etc.). 

Tsoma, v. t., to hunt, to spy, to 
look for, to take by surprise; 
tsllmana, to hunt one an
other; tsumela, v. t., to hunt 
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TSOMANE 

for. 
'Tsomane, n., sheep. • 
Tsomano (from ho tslJma), n., 

hunting for-one another. 
Tliomano (from ho· soma}, n·., 

mockery. 
Tsome, n., sudden attack, ·sur

prise ; ho ja batho tsome, to 
• take people by surprise. 

Tliomeho (from ho soma), n., 
risibility, ridicule. 

Tsometsa, v. t., to take by sur
prise; u ntsomelitse, you ha
ve come by surprise ; tsome
tsana, to take one another 
by surprise. 

Tsometso, n., surprise. 
Tiiomo, n .. strong, fable, legend. 
Tiiomo (from ho soma), n., 

mockery. 
Tsomola, v. t., to pull out: 
Tsomuha, v. n., to get out (ot 

a sheath); tslJmula, v. t. to 
draw out (a dagger from 
its sheath). 

Tsomu-tsomuha, v. n., to co
me out, to get loose. 

Tsong, imper. of the verb tsoa, 
used as an auxiliary with the 
sense of "remain" ; tsong· le 
e-ja, remain eating; tsong le 
robetse, remain sleeping (tiU 
I come back). 

Tiiopha, v. t., to twist, to en
tw,ne; tsophanya, v. t., to 
cross, to twist; to make 
crooked ; tsophana, v. n., to 
get twisted ; tsophii!a, v. ·t., 
to twist the arm, to dislo
cate, to put out of •j,)int; 
tsophtilla, v. t., to untwist, to 
stretch. 

Tsophanyo, n., perplexing acts 
or words; entanglement. . 

Tsopboli, n. place out of reach, 
behind one, behind a comer, 
crookednes,;; litaba Ii: tslJpho
li, affairs are not straight, 
not honestly treated. 

Tsopotla, v. t., to wet through. 

TSOTETSO 

Tsopotletsa, v. t., to wet 
through. 

Tsora, ho re tslJm; to sit straight. 
Tsorama, v. n., to sit straight 

on one's heels. • • 
Tsora-tsora, v. n., to turn about, 

to change position always. 
Tsorrre,ho retsorrre, to be many, 

numerous. 
Tsosano (from ho • tslJha}. n., 

frightening one another 
Tsosano (from ho tslJhaJ, n., 

arousing one another. • 
Tiioso (from ho ts/Jha), n .. fright-

ening. • ' • 
Tsoso (from ho tslJha), n,, caus

ing to rise, arousing, resur
rection. 

Tsosobano (from ho sosobanya}, 
n., frown, knitting of the 
brows; shrivelling. 

Tsosobanyo (from hososoba11yil}, 
n., frowning. shrivelling. 

Tsosolosa, v. t., to remme. to 
take up again ; ho ts/JslJ/lJsa 
ntl/J, to resume building a 
hut; ho tsiis/JI/Jsa litaba, to 
bring up again old affairs; 
ls/JslJJiiha, v. n., to c,>me up 
again, to start again·; to get 
star,ed again. 

Tsosoloso, n., • resuming, new 
beginning. 

Tsota, v. t., to be astonished at, to 
admire, to wonder at; tsole
ha, v. n., to be ast,mishing; 
tsotisa, v. t., to astonish; tso
tella. v. t., to be astonished 
at, to take notice of, to care 
for; tsotelleha, v. n., to be 
astonishing, to be wonjerful. 

Tsotano, n .. mutual admiration. 
Tsoteho, n., wonder, wonder

fulness, in:erest. 
Tsotelleho, n., wonder, wonder-

fulness. 
Tliotello, n., interest, c:ire. 
Tsotelo, n., woncier. 
Tsotetso (from l!o sotetsaJ. tl:, 

driving. 
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TSOTHAHANO 

Tiothabno (from ho s/llhnJ, n., 
twist, spiral. 

Tiothahanyo (from ho s/lt/111/, 
n., twist, twisting. 

Tiothaao (fro111 ho sothn1: n., 
twist. spiral. • 

Taotiaano (from ho Isola!. n., 
mutual astonishing. ca1ise of 
astonishment. 

Tiotlebo (from h(/ slJtlnJ, n., 
difficulties. trouble. 

Tsoto (from Ito tsol,11, n .. aston·
ishment, admiration. 

Ti6t61a (from lw slJIIJln), n., one 
who speaks with acerhity; 

Tsotolla, v. n., to be unwilli,w;, 
to be slow. 

Taotolola, v. n .. to be unwilling, 
to be slow. 

Ts6taa, v. t., to gain. to possess. 
to find. 

Tiotaa, v. t .. to sharpen. 
Tsotsa■a. v. n .. to come to clo

se quarters, to fight (11t/la ea 
ts11tsa11a. ba tsots1111a;. 

Ti6tao, n., fat on the kidneys 
and stomach. suet. tallow. 

Ti6tioaaa, n., /l itMmile tsilt.foa
na, he left his work pretend
ing to go and do another 
job; he has hidden himself. 

Tsuane, n., chicken ; one al
ways hungry ; ho 11#/a ts1111-
ne. always to give to one 
who never gives anything 
back. 

Tsuba, v. t .. to smoke. to snuff; 
tsubis«, v. t., to give tobacco 
to; u 11ts11bise, g,ve me to
bacco ; tsubisana, to give 
tobacco to one another ; · ts11-
/lela. v. t .. to smoke or snuff 
for, in. 

Tsubella, v. n., to precipitate 
oneself into, to snatch up; 
tsubtltUa, v. t., to let down. 

Tsublsa■o (from lio ts11ba/, n., 
mutual gift of tobacco or 
snuff. 

Tsublae (from Im tsuba}, n., gift 

TSUMU 

of tobacco or snuff. 
Tiubuhlellaao (from Ito .rnh11-

hlrll11}, n., pushing one an
other. push, press. 

Tiubuhlello (from ho s11/,11hf;. 
Ila), n., pushing, con!ltrain
ing, pressing. 

Tiubukello (from ho s11f>11ki'l11/, 
n., intrusion. 

Tiiubukelo (from ho s111>11kela1, 
n., intrusion. 

Tsubunya. v. t., to rince or 
wash a pot by shaking water 
into it only. 

Tsufela, v. t., t0 give tobacco 
or snuff; lsufelana, to give 
to one another tobacco or 
snuff. 

Tsukeng, n., in a bad place 
(bobe11!(/. 

Tiukubelo (from ho s11k11h,'l11J 
n., intrusion. 

Tiukulu, n., rhinoceros; knob. 
kerrie made of the horn of 
the rhinocer,,s. 

Tsukunya, v. t.. to gargle one's 
mouth. 

Tsukunya, v. t., to sharpen a 
scraper (pl,11/(lj with a sharp
ening needle (koetla). 

Tsukutla, v. t .. to shake, to 
agitate. 

Tiulafalo (from ho srdafala) n., 
getting tasteless. 

Tiulafatso (from ho sulafala) 
n., rendering tasteless. • 

Tsullu, n., top, highe5t place of 
a mountain. 

Tsulubanya, v. t., to agitate 
viol~ntly. 

Tiulubano (from ho s11/11/>ana), 
n., act of wasting. spoiling. 

Tiulubanyo (from ho s11l11ba
nya/, n., doing badly, spoil
ing. • 

Tsulubutla, v. t., to agitate, 
to plague, to throw, in a 
struggle with. 

Tiumu, adj., with a white face 
(bless); pere e tfomu, white 
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TSl.iNKANA 

faced horse ; fem. tJ11inyarw, 
or tiu,-ym,a ; •atllJ a mmJ•i
nyana, white faced families, 
families of high standing, 
aristocracy. 

Taunkana, v. n., to scowl, to 
frown, to sulk ; tsunltanya, 
v. t., to frown. 

Tsunuku, n., blunt end of a 
stick ; needle. 

Tsunya, v. n., to have wind, 
to pass wind. 

Tsunya, v. t .. to prick lightly. 
Tsunyttkelo (from ho sunyake

la), n., intrusion. 
Tsunya-tsunya, v. n., to eat 

only a little; to cause a 
little pain (of a splint). 

Tsunyo, ho re tsunyiJ, to prick. 
Tsuo (pron. tsu-o) (from ho tsoa), 

n., condemnation. 
Tsuoane, n., chicken. 
Tsuoanyana, n., chicken. 
Tsuonyana, n., chicken. 
Tsupa, n., weevil. 
Tsupano (from ho s"pa), n., 

showing one another. 
Tiiupeho (from ho s11pa), n., 

proof. 
Tiiupisano (from ho supaJ, n., 

showing to one another. 
Tsupiso (from ho supa), show

ing. 
Tiupja, adj. round, hornless; 

khiJmiJ e tJ11pja, hornless ox ; 
fem. m,pjana. 

T-iiupo (from ho supa), n., show
ing, show, proof. 

Tsurutla, v. t., to leak, to cause 
to drip. 

Tiiusumelletso (from lw susu
metsa), n., push, incitation. 

Tsusumetsano (from ho s11su
melsa), n., pushing one an
other, push. 

Tiiusumetso (from ho susume-
• Isa), n., pushing, push, in

stigation, inciting. 
Tiuthelano (from ho s11tha), n., 

making room for one an-

TULA 

other. 
Tiuthlsaao (from Ito slttha) n., 

pushing one another on one 
side. 

Tiutbiso (from ho st1th11), n., 
• pushing on one side, remov

al. 
Tiutbe (from 1w sutlta), n., re

moving ; making room. 
Tsutsa, v. n., to be about to 

calve. 
Tiutiiu, n., meat without fat. 
Tsutsubanya, v. t., to frounce. 
TsutsubJ, n., a large white ant. 
Tiutiulupa, n., a large black 

ant. 
Tiututso (from ho st1t11tsaJ, n., 

pushing, push. 
Tu, ho re tu, to be silent. 
Tuba, v. t., to oppress, to tor

ment, to harrass, to bother; 
, tubeha, v. n.. to be opres

sed ; t11bana, to opress one 
another; tubakanya, v. t., to 
torment. 

Tubano, n., mutual tormenting. 
Tubakano (from ho tuba), n., 

111.xture, mess : complica
tion. 

Tubakanyo, n., mixing, compli
cation. 

Tubatsl, n., porcupine. 
Tubeho (from ho tuba), n., tor

ment, worry, misery. 
Tuhla, v. n., to get broken. 
Tuka, v. n., to take fire, to 

burn ; mol/o o tukile, the fire 
is burning; tukisa, v. t., to 
cause to burn; tuki/11, v. 
n., to b11rn for. 

Tukeho (from ho /11ka), n., dirti
ness of water. 

Tuku (d.), n., head handker
chief. 

Tukumetsa, v. t., to shake, to 
push with a noise; i111ltume
tsa, v. r., to throw oneself 
into other peoples affairs. 

Tula, v. t., to stamp, to crush, 
to break; tuleha, v. n., to 
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TULAHNYA 

get crushed, to be fit for 
crushing; 1111;1,,, v. t., to 
crush in, for, on. 

Tulabanya, v. t., to shake, to 
move about. 

Tulantaoana, n., blood in the 
after-birth of an animal ; 
broth made of the after 
birth. 

Tulape, n., lean gravy. 
Tulelano (from ho Jui"), n., 

waiting for one another. 
Tulelo (from l10 lu/(1). n., wait

ing for, waiting. 
Tulluno (from ho 111/"J, n., 

causing one another to sit. 
Tulo (from ho /11/a), n., seat, 

place, position; sitting po
sition ; rank. 

Tulo, n., apostrophy. 
Tulu. n.. petticoat or apron 

ftMtha11t1), worn on the loins 
by females. 

Tuluanya, v. t., to fill and to 
empty a bag many times, 
to shake to and fro. to 
importune. 

Tuluma, n., big round thing 
(cow's udder, pumpkin, pot, 
etc.) 

Tuma, v. n., to become known, 
to get a reputation; t11lffela, 
v. t., to have a reputation 
for ; /ebitso la hae '" mo tu
m;/", his name became 
known; I misa, v. t., to ma
ke known, to publish, to 
celebrate; it11misa, v. r .. to 
advertise oneself. to make 
a reputation, a name to 
oneself; t11lftisa11a, to cele
brate one another; lumise
lsa, v. t., to celebrate for, 
in, on, etc. 

Tumaelo (from ho f11maela), n., 
murmuring, murmur ; dis
satisfaction. 

Tuma-h6le. n., far renowned 
person (used as a saluta
tion to a chief). 

TUTLA 

Tume, n., hearsay, reports ; h,,. 
fume/a t11me, to believe re
ports. yarns. 

Tumela-kboela (from Ito f11-
,,,;1a and khoeluJ, n., belief 
without proofs; superstition. 

Tumelano (from ho /umila), n .. 
accord. 

Tumelebo (from ho l11mela), n., 
permissibility, credib,lity. 

Tumeliuao (from ho l11mefa), 
n., mutual greeting, salu
tation. 

Tumeliao (from ho 1,,,,,;fa), n .. 
salutation, greeting. 

Tumellano (from ho l""1efa1, 
n .. accord, alliance. 

Tumello (from ho l11melaJ, per
mission. 

Tumelo (from ho fume/a). n., 
faith. belief. 

Tuml, n .. a certain position of 
the divining bones. 

Tumlaano (from,-ho /11ma), n., 
mutual advertising. 

Tumlso (frvm ho luma), n., 
advertising, advertisement, 
reputation, proclamation. 

Tumo (from ho tuma), n .. fame, 
renown, reputation. 

Tumu. n., round lower edge 
of a skin, of a petticoat ; 
long bottom of a bottle; 
nook in the ridge of a pre
cipice. 

Tumukanya, v. t., to mix; to 
speak indiscriminately. 

Tupa, n., Assa faetida. 
Tupa, v. t .. to go marauding. 
Tuta. v. t., to wash. 
Tutla, v. t., to draw by shakes, 

to push backwards; to sha
ke a bag inordertocompress 
what it contains; itutla, v. 
r., to get out, to draw out ;. 
t11tleha, v. n., to loiter, to 
get shaken ; t11tlefa, v. t .. 
to push in, or, for; ho /11-
tle/a morao, to push back
wards; t11tlela11", :o push 
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one another; t11//a-t11tfn11a, to 
quarrel, to pull one another. 

·Tutlelano, n., quarrel. scram
ble. 

• Tutu, adj., dull ; ea tsebe tutu, 
a deaf one.· 

"Tutubala, v. n., to shut '•the 
eyes; t11tuballa, v. n., to shut 
the eyes for, to · refuse to 
see;· tut11batsa, v. t., to shut 
the eyes of, to blmd ; ih4tu
batsa, v. r.. to blind one
self; itutubaletsa, v. r., to 
blind oneself for, to decline 
to see; tutubatsana, to blind 
one another; t11tuJ,a:letsa,· v. 
t., to blind for; t11t11biJl/a, v. 
t., to open the eyes ; -trrtu-

• MliJha, v. n., to get open (of 

the eyes). to open the eyes ; 
tutubDl/a,ra, to open the eyes 
of one another; itutubll/<1, v. 
r., to open one!s own·: eyes. 

Tutubalo, n., shutting the eyes, 
blindness. • 

Tutubatso, n., blindninc: 
Tutub6llo, n., unblindinc. 
Tutub616ho, n., seeing again, 

recovery of the eye-si·,ht. 
Tutulu, n., heap, mound. 
Tutum6loha, v. n., to rush 

away. 
Tutumolotseha, V. n .. to rush 

away, to go away all at 
once. 

Tuute, n., great quantity; trm
te ea bathll, crowd of people. 
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u 
U, pers. pron. 2nd pers. sing. 

in the nominative case; thou; 
11 l>o11e. thou hast seen. 

U. pers. pron. 2nd pers. sing. 
in the objective case: thee; 
Ju II bone, I saw thee. 

Ua, pers. pron. 2nd pers. sing. 
in the nominative case: thou; 
11a bo1u1, thou seest. 

Uba, v. t.. to beat; to beat 
(of the heart). 

lJba. v. t., to steal. 
lJe I inteij., ah I indeed ! 
lJee I interj., fie! for shame! 
lJe-he I interj., indeed! 
lJela, v. n., to enter, to come 

in. 
Uele I interj., oh ! 
Uele-uelele, 11., noise of a song. 
Uena. pP.rs. pron. 2nd pers.: 

thou ; ke bat/a 11hw, I am 
looking for thee. 

Ueuela, v. n., to whisper; 11e-
1tl'lsa. \'. t., to whisper in 
the ear; 11e11etsa11a, to tell 
secretly to one another. 

Ueuelo. n:, whisper. 
Ueuetso, n., whisper. 
lJlubatsa, v. t., to shake, to 

shake off. 
lJlu-ulu, n., great quantity of 

animals; mixed lot; ke u/11-
11/11 fee/a, it is just a con
fused mass. 

Una. v. t., to take, to gather. 
Una-una, v. t., to seize a per

son often (in playing or 
fighting). 

lJnyapa, v. t., to carry a bur
den. 

Unyetsa, v. t., to drive an ani
mal only half wa,y; to do 
insufficiently, partly, to tell 
only a little of an affair. 

UTLOA 

Upa, v. t., to drug a house, a 
field against accidents ; upe
lla v. t., to drug, to put 
charms in, on, for. 

Uputsa, v. t., to raise or shake 
off embers or dust, as when 
one takes out of the fire a 
maize cob that has been 
roasting. 

Uta, v. t., to put in, to sink in 
the ground; to put pump
kin seeds in the ground ; 
ute/11, v. t., to put pumpkin 
seeds in the ground; utnlla. 
v. t., tu take out of the 
ground, to unearth; uliJliJha,. 
v. n., to reappear, to come 
out again, to get unearthed. 

Utela, v. t., to drive away, to 
chase for a long time. 

Utla, v. t., to snatch away. 
Utloa. v. n., to live, to be liv

ing; utloisa, v. t., to ma
ke alive, to keep alive. 

Utloa. v. t., to hear, to un
derstand; to feel, to taste;. 
to obey ; ho utloa boMokiJ, to 
feel pain ; ho 11tloa ,no/ao, to 
obey the law; ilmtloa, v. r., 
to hear oneself, to feel fit, 
strong, to be conscious, to 
understand oneself, to know 
what one means; utloana. 
to hear one another, 
to be of the same mind, 
to Ii ve peacefully together; 
11tloisa, v. t., to cause to 
hear, to cause to feel ; ho· 
11tloisa mothiJ bohliJkiJ, to hurt 
a person, to grieve, to cau
se pain ; ho 111/oisa mothiJ mo
nate, to cause a person to 
.rejoice, to cause one to be· 
glad; 11tloisana, to cau-· 
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UTLOA 

se one another to feel ; ba 
Mlloisana boh/lJklJ, they hurt 
one another; ikutloisa, v. r., 
to cause oneself to hear, to 
feel; ut/Qisisa, v. t., to un
derstand fully ; utloila, v. t .. 
to hear for, to feel for; 
11 nkutloilt taba tna, try and 
get information for me about 
that affair; ho utloe/a mothlJ 
boldlJklJ, to be sorry for one, 
to have pity on one, to 
sympathize with one ; ho 
141/oelana boh/DklJ, to pity one 
another ; ut/oe/la, v. t., to 
misundentand ; utloellana, v. 
t., to misunderstand one an
other ; ho utloella ka hostlt, 
to misunderstand; utwahala, 
v. n., to be heard, to be 
comprehensible ; ho utloaha-
1/a fatst, to be heard faintly; 
utloal,atsa, v. t., cause to 

Uu 

be heard, to cause to be 
comprehensible ; ihlloalul
tsa, Y. r., to make oneself 
heard, to adYertise oneself ; 
to make for oneself a re
putation ; utloala, utloatsa, 
like ut/oahala, utl#ahatstt. 

Utaoa, v. t., to steal. to do so
mething secretly, without 
permission, without right; 
ikutsoa, v. r., to slip away, 
to go away secretly; utsoa
na, to steal one another ; 
utsoetsa, v. t., to steal from 
or for ; ho utsodsa "'othlJ pb'e, 
to steal a horse from or 
for a person ; utsottsana, to 
steal from or for one an
other; ikutsoetsa, v. r.. to 
steal for oneself. 

Utuloba, v. n., to stink, to ha
ve a bad smell. 

Uu I interj., hear I 
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V&rNE 

Vela• (d.), n., wine. 
Veke (d.), n., week:. 

V 

VJOLE 

Vlole (d.), n., violin. 
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ADDENDA 

ALOLA 

Aiola, v. t., to take ,mt. 
Aloia, v. n., to retreat a short 

distance. to nm away. 
Alotseha, v. n., to hod in a P"t 

(of water). 
Anya, v. t., add: to suck; <'11 

a11/seng, one who has sucked, 
well fed, strong and stout 
person. 

Athenyane, conj., whereas. 

Balla, v. t., add: ho b11/loa, v. p., 
to get choked; kr bale/so,• ke 
lijo, I have heen choked hy 
foPd. 

Batla, v. t., to look for; add: 
ipatlisa, v. r., to pretend to 
look for, to simulate looking 
for. 

Batlo11elanl (from ho t/oar/aJ, 
n., people nn friendly terms; 
friend3. 

Beha, v. t., to place (see be11J: 
beha butle, to be patient, to 
act slowly. 

Betla, v. t., add: bet/a meno, to 
show the teeth without bit
ing, to grin. 

Bina, v. t., add : bina-l>i11a k,1 ma
lllll, to go througl,, to walk 
through. 

Blnya-blnya, v. n., to walk 
with qmck short steps, as 
one carrying a heavy load. 

Bitolla, , •. t., to remove the l,d 
of, to uncover. 

Bo, for habo, at one's parents 
house: ntlo e11bo. 

Bobete, n., add : bokhuno11g bo 
bobe.e, dark brown colour. 

Bobot,ana. n., smallness. 
Bohall, n., add : ho hlc1bisa bohali 

ka phlllll, to kill an ox for 

BOTHOT,-A 

concludini:t marria1~e ar
rangements. 

Bohara, n., circle; litail/11 Ii l>o
h11r,1, the divining bones 
form a circle on the ground. 

Bohloabe-hloabe, n., sourness, 
acid,tv. 

Bohlohlotso (fro,n /m hli>hlrltsa/, 
n., act of picking one's teeth. 

Bolkoahlaeo (from ho iko11-
h/11e,1/, n .. lamentation. 

Bolqobelo (from ho qol>a), n., 
sel f-ddence. 

Boltlalehl (from ho tlnleh111. n .. 
sel f-accu,at ion. 

Boltoelo t from '"' /0,11. n .. sdf
ciefence. 

Boitsoenyo ( from ho tJomy11 /. 
n .. suffering:. 

Boitsunyaketso (from ho su-
11y11k,;,,11, n .. intrusion, 1111-:lue 
111tcrference. 

Bojoaleka (from joalek111, n., 
rese•nblancc, image, ana
logy. 

Bokhoeche-khoeche, n., work 
quickly done. 

Bokhotha, n. long ear ring. 
Bonang-nang, n., acid : under

stand,ni-:, secret design. 
Bopherere·, n., case, dispersion; 

likhllml! Ii /11/se bopherere, 
cattle are grazing cL_;seJy 
wa:ched. 

Bophethi (from ho phelhaJ, n., 
right of deciding, of judg
ing. 

Bosela-hloho, n .. where heads 
are cut, i. e. dangerous placl!, 
danger. 

Bosirelo (from ho sire!aJ, n., 
place tliat cannot be been. 

Botnotsa. v. t., to seize, to press 
with the fingers, to feel 
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BOTSEKA 

with the hand. 
Botseka 1from tseka), n., fore

head. 
Botseno, n., entering, act of 

going in. 
Botiioenyane (from t!oene), n., 

manners of a monkey, rough
ness. 

Botsoill, n., jealousy. 
Buketsa, v. t., to strike as with 

the thin end (of a whip). 

Chacha e ncba, n., young man, 
young people. 

Chele-mabele, n., one who has 
reaped much Kafircorn. 

Chipblri, ho re chiphiri, to slip 
on the ground. 

Chiphiritsa, v. n., to slip on 
the ground. 

Chobosela, v. n., to move to 
and fro, to spread (like the 
ear of gweet reed). 

Choiti-choitl, ho re choi i-choiti, 
to strike the gn,und. 

Chontoa, v. p., to be caught by 
the skipping rope, to make 
a mistake in certa n games. 

Chophorotseha. v. n., to 
become liqu:d. diluted; to 
get away from others. 

Chonoa. v. n., like chontoa. 
Cbotoa chotisoa, v. n., like 

cho11t11a. 
Chuntoa, v. n., Lke cl1ontoa. 

Eka-eka, v. t., add: to try to 
reach with the hand. 

Facheha, v. n., to become 
depressed, deep (of a wound, 
a scar). 

Faqatseha. v. n., to be soft (of 
a b .ne). 

Faraha, v. n., to have crooked 
legs. • 

Fesbene(from fashion), n., short 

HOAHLA 

lappet of a skin petticoat. 
Fifing (from lefifi), n., in dark

ness ; khoe/i e ile fifing, the 
moon has quite waned. 

Fokhonya, v. t., to throw the 
ground up. 

Fokisa. v. t., to trap. to entrap. 
F6ph61a, v. t., to strike with a 

stick. 
Fopotleha, v. n., to be mentally 

disabled, so as to show 
things which should be 
hidde!l. 

Foqo, ho re flJqlJ, to appear 
suddenly (of many people). 

Foqo-foqo, n., soft thing. 
Fulara. like Jura/la, v. t., to 

turn one's back against or 
on. 

Fuqotsa, v. t., to throw the 
ground up. 

Futhumala, v. n., to be warm; 
add : le/t1t!e le futhumetse, the 
c11untry is warm, i. e. the 
country is peaceful, safe. 

Hab6la, v. t .. to touch by frost; 
ho hablltsoe, there has been 
a frost. 

Habotsoenyane. adv., as 
monkeys do, roughly, rudely. 

Hafotsa, v. n., to speak without 
knowing. to tell lies. 

Hahatlella, v. t., to urge, to 
insist. 

Haratsa, v. t., to bother, to 
annoy, to put in d,fficulties, 
to troubl~. 

Hau I interj. indeed I 
Hauff, adv. near; add: mahaufi, 

near ; ba mahaufi, those 
living near. 

Hel I interj., hallo ! 
Hene, ho re hen,, to be quiet, 

silent. 
Hoaballa, v. n., to work hard, 

to spread. 
Hoahla, ho re hoahla, to fall to 

the ground (of many things). 
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H6h6ba, v. n., acl<i: hM~l>isn, v. 
t., to cause to creep. to wear 
a dress that dra~s on the 
ground. 

H61abana, v. n., to adhere to 
one anotht•r. like certain 
insects when breeding. 

Hollngoana. dim. of holim6, 
adv .. a li:tle high, ahove. 

H616-h6I6tsa. v. t .. to pull 
asunder, to pull off. 

Hlabantsana, v. t., to help onc 
another in a fi;.:ht. 

Hlahla, v. !., tn hew, to cut in 
the grnnnd. to d,g. 

Hlahlatha, v. t., add: ho hl,1/i/n. 
Iha b11ltat,1. to say nothing 
but lic5. 

Hlapa. v. t .. add: ltlnp,·lla, v. t.. 
to do harm to a person by 
witchcraft tr,t·ks. 

Hlapl-ea-noka, n .. the grass 
Lasiochloa parvitlora. 

Hlapolla, v. t., tn I ;osen. to let 
hang; add: Jik,·•/10 tsr h/i1pi1/il
/sol'ngor k'npt1/lo,111g. hanging, 
lo,,~c i,:armcnts. 

Hlefu-hlefu, n., snmeihing 
loose, weak, getting quickly 
damaged. 

Hlehlesela. v. n .. to run heavily, 
to trot. 

Hlekefala. v. n., to become 
dirty. full of rnhb,sh. 

Hlephesela. v. 11.. to scatter 
about, tu hurry away. 

Hloa, v. t., add : Ito hluelelfa ka 
t/,u~a, to beat, to strike 
repeatedly. 

Hloere, Ito re hloerl', to strike 
feebly, to be indistinct, with
out effect. 

Hloereke, ho rt hloerekc, same 
as h/oert. 

Hlohlela, v. n., to cease; ha kt 
hlohltlt ho 1a ltlfl¥, I al ways 
go there. 

Hlohoma, v. n., to scold, te 

ITAPOLLA 

speak noisely. 
Hloko, n., nipple; u st u bi:sa 

hli!ko, you insult me, you 
want to fight. 

Hlolo, n, red hare; add: ho t!oa
"1 hl<>lo kn bora, to seize a 
hare by its ha,r, to do some
thing that is unsafe. 

Hlomarna. v. n., to run away. 

lkatela ( from ho aln/, v. r, to 
b,·come numerous. , 

lkatella (from ho k11t11J, v. r., lo 
make onc;df humhle, to 
lower onc,cl f. 

lkharasoanya, v. r., to shake 
one-elf, to stmg,:le. 

lkhatlamanya, v. r .. to throw 
one,elf. 

lkhirela (from Ito him/, v. r.. to 
hire for one,eif. 

lkhoha, v. r .. to ''-''train oneself. 
lkodla (Lmn ho oaJ, v. r., to 

<lie a, a coward, having 
dc~cr ed the battlefield. 

lno (from lei110, tooth), n .. bn 
11tfo11,1 .w i11ong, they take 
out what is in one another's 
tooth, i. e. they are on very 
inrima:e terms. 

lpatllsa (from Ito bot/a), v. r., to 
prett"nd to look fur, to seek. 

lpeka (from ho b,'kaJ. v. r., add: 
h<> ipckn srho,,pa, to become 
earnest, angry, violent. 

lpetlsa (from ho beta/, v. r., ho 
ipe.isa pelo, to make one
self angry. 

lpotoka, v. r., to live by oneself, 
peacefully, out of harm. 

lpulula (from ho bu:11/11), v. r., 
to blow rn one's own eye; 
to dr:nk much; to withdraw 
from an affair. 

lqhoqha. v. r., to urge, to hasten 
to du before others. 

ltapolla (from ho lapa), v. r., to 
remove one's hunger, to eat, 
to satisf7 oneself. 
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ITELEKELA 

ltelekela (from ho leleka), v. r., 
to drive away. 

ltbe (from ho re}, v. r., ka ithe, 
I d,d this to myself. 

ltJa (from ho ja), v. r., to eat 
oneself; add: naha ea itja, the 
country eats itself, i. e. has 
no cattle to graze upon it ; 
tsoetse ea seitja-mohla11a, cow 
eating its own :ifter birth, 
i. e. giving very little milk. 

ltlhotslsa (from ho hlotsa), v. r. 
to pretend to limp, to simu
late limping. 

ltsema, v. r., to stand apart, on 
one side; ho itsema bora, to 
assume a hostile attitude. 

Its I bola, v. r., to have for the 
first t:me. 

ltsoetsa (from ho soetsa}, v. r .. 
to do harm to oneself. 

ltsopha, v. r., to wrap oneself. 
ltsunyakets.;,, (from ho sunya

kela), v. r., to intrude. 

Ja, v. t., to eat; add: lw ja m,;fhi/ 
/ikoba, to eat a man's clothes, 
i. e. 10 entice one to talk in 
order to betray him; ho jela 
maoto-ke-fclile, to eat much 
without tl11nking of to-mor
row. 

Joala-ba-llnonyana, n., the 
plant Leonut1s leonurus. 

Joang-ba-llntja, n., the grass 
Poa annua. 

Joang-ba-llntja, 11., the grass 
Pua bmata. 

Joang-ba-llntja, n., the grass 
Bromus leptoclados. 

Joang-ba-llntja, n., the grass 
Bromus unioloides. 

Joang-ba-maflka, n., the grass 
Pappophorum scoparium = 
Enneapogon scoparium. 

Joan g-ba-m at la pa,n., the 
grass M,crochloa caffra. 

Joang-ba-m eh I aka, n., the 
.. • 1Js Deyeuxia airoidei. 

500 KHARANYANA 

Joaag-ba-metal, n., the plant 
L1mosella major or grandi
ftora. 

Joang-ba-tsela, n., the grass 
Crossotropis grandiilumis. 

Kaba-kaba, v. n., to boil. 
Kalankuse, n., the plant Bra

chystelma tuberosum. 
Karell, n., grove in which pass 

the sparks ( liph11pu) on the 
stick by which fire 1s made. 

Kekola, v. t., to take only a 
little, to think ligluly of. 

Kelell, n., l,ke kareli; also mirks 
of tears running on the 
cheeks, of water running on 
the ground. 

Kelepa, n., old person. 
Keplsl, {f.) n., cap. 
Keqesela, v. n., to tremble. to 

sluver, to be loose. 
Ketenene (ea lejoe), n., big 

stone. 
Ketema, to tinkle, to jingle. 
Ketemisa, to cause to tinkle. 
Ketlela, n., old animal, old per-

son. 
Kha, v. t., add: ho kha ka maoto, 

to run. 
Khahla, ho re khal,la, to meet 

together, to knock against. 
Khakanya (from ho hakanya}, 

n .. vagueness, surmise. 
Khahlelile, n., top made of the 

bulb of a gladiola. 
Khamatba, v. n., to be half 

full. 
Kbamohela, v.n., to get broken 

in two (one part remaining 
jn the ground). 

Khamotseha, v. n., to be of a 
nice taste. 

Khaoletsl (from ho khallletsa), 
n., surprise. 

Kharametso (from ho khara
metsa), n., violence, throw
ing dvwn . 

Kbaranyana, n., gnu, wilde-
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ICHATELA 

beest. 
Khatela. v. n., to bel·ome young 

or strong agam. 
Khatlamaaya, v. t.. 10 thr,>w 

on t11e grmm·I; kht1l0i1111a11a, 

v. n., t,> fall violently on the 
ground. 

Khato. n .. step; add: example. 
Khehle-kbehle. n., pus, ma tier. 
Kbekhenene, ho re khfkh;nen;, 

add: to be a~toni,hed. 
Khentia (from ho khena), v. t., 

to disgust. lo displease. to 
vex. 

Kbentio, n., provocation, vex
ation 

Khetlelell, n., tup made of the 
bulb of a gladwla. 

Khlliblteha, v. n., to r,ill d<>WII. 
Kbitletsa. v. t., I•> str,ke the 

ground. 
Khoahla, ho re kholl!,/11. lo give 

a sound like that of a sheet 
of paper when crumpled. 

Kboale, n., partridge; add: ho 
tsollra khotlle. to gl'I h· •Id of 
somethm;.: worthle;s. 

Khoanatsane. n., grass rope 
ornamenL put on the lath of 
a seotloana. 

Khoanyana-robala, ho etsll mo
th, kMllnyana rohllla, to de
ceive a person by tellmg 
her that there is no reason 
for being anxious. 

Khoba, v. t .. 10 mould, to make 
with clav. 

Khobela. v:t .. to gather. 
Khobotletsa, v. t., to make a 

hole in. 
Khoele, n., string; add: ho komya 

khoe e, to swallow a string, 
i. e. 10 incur an obligation 
difficult to fulfil. to make a 
debt difficult to pay. 

Khoephela ea leihlo. n., spoil
ed or destroyed eye. 

Khohlela, v. n., to cough; add: 
iithohle/isa. v. r, to pretend 
to cough. 
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Khobola-koqo, n., everybody, 
lo the last man. 

Kbollsahala, v. n., to be con
vinc,ng. credible. 

Khomo ea mahlotse, n., ox 
killed on a grave vf which 
everybody eats; wasted 
thing. 

Khomo ea lesa~a. n., ox given 
for the circumcision of a 
l>oy. 

Khopafatsa, v. t., to bend, to 
make crooked. 

Khophola ea bohobe, n ... big 
piece of bread. 

Khopo. n., side of a wagon. 
Khoporana, v. n., to be bent, 

crooked; kh~p·,-;J/a, v. t., to 
pull straight, uub.:nd. 

Khosoba, n., m,,rsel of bread. 
Khotle-khotle, n., place where 

many people have trampled. 
Khotlella. v. t.. 1,, tramp for a 

1-,ng 1,me on the same place, 
lo rep~at; to d.> again and 
again; "" b11" /,,, khol/;!la, 
they repeated the same thing. 

Khoto, n.. a spec,e5 of big 
mouse. 

Khotsofala (from k/lt}/so), v. n., 
to become peaceful; khotso
fatsa. v. t., to pacify. 

Khukhuno _(from ho kh11kh11na/, 
n .. crcep.ng. 

Khukhurutsa, v. 1 .. to scrape 
only the surface of the soil 
when ploughing. 

Khumama, v. n, add: ho loana 
ea khumamrla, to fight with 
deliberation, stubbornly. 

Khuru, n .. ho llkha likh11ru, to 
run. 

Klbana. n., skin petticoat. 
Kill. !:ore kili, to be silent. 
Koakoarlrl, n., strong per;on 

or thing. 
Koatola, n., big thing, big an

imal. 
Koatola, v. n., to run with 

force. 
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KOETELA 

Koetela ea leihlo, n., protuber
ant eye. 

Koetela, v. n., to become .pro
tuberant. 

Kokoana, n .. disease said to be 
produced by a snake in the 
stomach. 

Kokometsana, n., a bird. 
Kokotlela, v. n., to lean on; 

ikoko//ela. v. r,, to lean upon. 
Kokotlela, n., staff to lean upon; 

trustworthy person. 
Kootjana, n., drop. 
Kotoana. n., piece of wood on 

which fire is kindled with 
the lefeMo. 

Kunutsa, v. t., to take a little; 
k1m111et.m, v. t., to give a 
little. 

Kurupisa, v. t., to drive into 
the ground; to drive, to 
urge. 

Kutletsa, v. t., to scrape, to 
clean by scraping. 

Kutluku, ho re k11t/11k11, to push 
forward, to walk a short 
distance further. 

Laelisa, v. t., to do for the last 
time before dying; to be 
about to d:e. 

Lapa, v. n., to get hungry; add: 
/apii/la, v. t., to remove the 
hunger; itaplilla, v. r., to 
remoYe one's hunger, to 
satisfy or feed oneself. 

Lebala, n., clear and shining 
colour of the face. 

Leboella, n., reserve, provisions 
kept for another occas:on; 
reserved graz:ng ground. 

Lechali-chali, n., fine big per
son. 

Lechallba, n., fine big person. 
Lecheane, n .. the plane Maher

nia cordata. 
Lechelekoane, n., round cop

per ring worn on the arm. 
Lefapha, n., regiment, troop. 
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Lefehla-tsebe, n., child of an 
unmarried female. 

Lefehlo (from ho feh/al, n., stick 
used for kmdlmg fire by 
friction. 

Lefene-fene la motima-hla
ha, n., very quick work, 
great hurry. 

Lefoklsi, n., trap, detective. 
Lefutso (from ho futsa), n., 

heredity, atavism. 
Lehahlaola, n., tall person. 
Lehukubi, n., crow with a 

white nape. 
Lehlakana, n., petticoat made 

of bits of reed (/eh/aka). 
Lehlaolo (from ho hlaDla), n., 

weeding. 
Lehlapangoato, n., small locust 

bird. 
Lehloeo (from ho hloea), n .. 

hatred. 
Lehloho-hloho, n .. a b;rd. 
Leino, n., tooth; add: ho ntJana 

se i11011g, to remove what is 
in one another's tooth, i. e. 
to be on intimate terms. 

Lehlongoane. n., the plant 
Othonna Lingua. 

Lehorometso, ii., the fern 
Asplenium monanthos. 

Lehorometso, n., the fern Poly
pnd. um lanceolatum. 

Lelhlo-khomo-le-lt:holo' n., 
the plant Hypoxis sericea. 

Lekaka, n., a bird. 
Lekamo-kamo, n.. one who 

eats much, who speaks much. 
Lekeletsane, n., mark in the 

ear of an animal consisting 
of skin hanging down. 

Lekhiklla, n., cake of dung 
and earth that does not 
burn. 

Lekirl-klrl, n., eating very 
qu:ckly, gluttony. 

Lekitl-kitl, n., noise of many 
people, of feet. 

Lekokoma, n., thong used for 
catchin&: the rope passed 
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through the nose of a pack 
ox. 

LekootJana, n .. drop. 
Lekota, n., thong used for 

catching the rope passed 
through the nose of a pack 
ox. 
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LekubJJ, n .. one who is always 
late. 

Lekulukama, n.. Hottentot, 
Bastaard. 

Lelala-le-laotsoe. n., one who 
has been summoned ur call
ed yesterday. 

Lelate, n., child entering under 
the long skipping rope after 
another. 

Lelosa (from lio ll!stJ/, n., one 
who seeks. 

Lema, v. t., also to give a 
habit. 

Lemphotanyane, n., a little 
field mouse. 

Lenaka, n .. horn; adJ : ho opa 
khllml! 1.-noka, ta hit the ox's 
horn, to speak 10 the po,nt; 
ho sebelisa manaka, to use 
me lac.nas, to prescribe, to 
drug. 

Lengoapo (from ho ngoapa), n., 
scra:ch. 

Lengotsoana, n., add: se/lo sa 
lengotsoan11, complain! about 
an ace.dent or evil brought 
abuut by others. 

Lenyaletso, n., untruth, half 
the truth. 

Lenyonyo (from ho nyonya). n., 
fast1dioumess 

Leoto, n., foot; add: ho bell mo'hl! 
le&lll. to drive a man away, 
to pursue ; ho tsoara molhll 
le~lll, to betray a person. 

Lepapa, n., thin, lean thing. 
Lepele, n., child who enters first 

under the longskipp,ng rope. 
Lepere-pere, n., coward. 
Lephaha, n., long ear mark. 
Lephatha-phatba, n., nice 

words, flattery. 

LESOLA 

Leph6k6, n., the plant Senecio 
brachyp,Jdm,. 

Lephole, n., hole (lesllba). 
Lephopho)a, r.., thick thing, 

b,g p.ece of meat. 
Lephotla, n., cattle with horns 

bent backwards. 
Leqal-la-Bokone. n., tooth. 
Leqhaooe, n .. brave man. 
Leqhoko, n., one who is fond 

of quarrell,ng. 
Leqhutsu, n .. uneveness, lump. 
Lereko, n., the plant Oti1onna 

L:ngua. 
Lerere, n., coloured mucosity 

com:ng out with the dung 
of an animal. 

Leroa, n., red things, troop of 
red animals. 

Lerukhu;.rukhu, n., noise as 
of dry sk,ns pulled abJut. 

Lesale la 'mofa, n., lung ear 
r,ng. 

Lesasa, n., add : kh:Jmll ea lesasa, 
ox given to a boy when he is 
be:ng c.rcumc1sed. 

Leseenene, n., pumice stone 
found on the sea shore and 
used by doctors for increas
ing the quantity of n11lk or 
beer belonging to a pers.m. 

Lesakana la nku, n., some
th.ng bel..,ng.ng to a man 
priva ely. private affa,r. 

Leshano, n., mouth. 
Lesholu. n., add: glu·ton. 
Leshoma, n., add: lw ilhiba 

litsebe ka leslioma, to stop 
the ears with leshoma, i e. to 
refuse to hear. 

Leshushupa, n., lump, tumour, 
swelling. 

Lesika. n., the shrub Grewia 
occidentalis. 

Lesoahla-soahla, n,, hurry, 
hurried work. 

Lesokotso, n., add : masokotso a 
lilaba, second hand inform
ation. 

Leso la, n., add: ho tsoa leslllen1, 
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LETELE 

to become free, saved. 
Letele, n., gra;s sheller for 

grain. 
Lethu (or leru) la mohlana. 

n., lower r bs. 
Letlapa, n., add: letlapa lea 

the la, the stone is slippery, 
the place is dangerous, af. 
fairs are difficult. 

Letlopo-tlopo, n., small fat 
animal. 

Letokoto, n.. poor, homeless 
per~on, harlot. 

Letsate, n., drop, little quantity 
of I.quid. 

Letsee-tsee, n., noise of dis-
cussion. 

Letslna. n., blanket with stripes. 
Letslripa. n., courage. 
Llbolotseha, v. n., to become 

deep (of a woun.l); to have 
a piece cut out. 

Lijo-tsa-noko. n., the plant 
Orn,thogallum comptum. 

Likhaila. n., coarse meal. 
Likoatana, n., pi.sa11a I'll likoa-

1,111a. ,,mall iron pot. 
Lilopl (frvm ho Iopa), n., things 

begged, alms. 
Llpatlloeng (from ho pala), n., 

t 1ings hidden, secrets. 
Llrobala-naheng, n.. things 

living in the veld, i. e. wild 
animals. 

Lltsiba, plur. of lesib,1, n., fea
thers. 

Litsoa-ntlha, n., ])rotuber
ances on the skin, lumps. 

Loka, v. t., to say at length, 
with too many words. 

Loma, v. t .. add: ho illim,r mpa 
joaleka lesasabiili, to harm 
oneself by harming one's 
own people. 

Luma, add: le /11mile ! it has 
thundered, i. e., the chief 
has expressed his opinion, 
his sentence. 

MAKOLOJ ANE-A-MATSO 

Mabenye-benye (from ho be
nya),n., shming, glittering 
things. 

Mabetleloa ({nm ho bet/a), n., 
a k nd of hair dress ng. 

Mabetsa-hole, n., things that 
throw far; guns, cannon. 

Mabona-a-bolaoa, n., the plant 
Xanthium spinosum. 

Maele, n .. ho isa khnmlJ maele, to 
take an ox on one side in 
or er to race it. 

Maell, n., same as mr.e/e. 
Maepeloa (from ho epa), n., 

things buried in the ground. 
Mafohlelo (from 710 Joh/a), n .. 

leaves plucke1 from the 
maize plant. 

Mafuputsela, n., vagabonds, 
vagrants. 

Mahall-hall, n., shining, glit
tering things. 

Mahaufl (from ha11fi), n., vici
nity; ba mahm1fi, people 
living near. 

Mahihi, n., bellowing of the gnu. 
Mahlotse, n., khi!mli ea mahlotse, 

ox eaten by anybody, wasted 
th:ng, thing given away. 

Mahoo-hoo (from ho h/Ja), n., 
people who are not in the 
feast; outsiders. 

Mahopo, n., beer. 
Makae (from ho kaea), n .. 

branches plucked from a 
tree. 

Makall-kall, n, glittering 
things. 

Makatl-katl. n., many affairs. 
Makhatsl-khatsi, n., shining, 

glittering things. 
Makhehleola, n., great doctor. 
Makheola, n., great doctor. 
Makherenkhe. n .. greatdoctor. 
'Makoma, n., 'nete ea 'makoma, 

truth, ab,olute truth. 
MakoloJane, n., certain blue 

beads. 
MakoloJane-a-matso. n .. cer

tain black beads. 
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MALA-A-LIBE 

Mala-a-llbe, n., gonorrhea. 
Mallmantsoetlana, n., the 

planl Argyrvlob,um lungi
ful,um. 

Maloanlahla, n., things atlach
ed to one another (l,ke the 
rings of a cha,n). 

Malokobe, n., lw 1dsc'sa mothll 
Mai,,kDbe, to br,ng upon an
other man one's own fault 
and its evil con,eq1,ences. 

Malula-'moho (from ho /ula 
an, 'muhuJ, n., people liv
ing toi.ether. 

'Mamahlehle, n., small bundle 
of reed; plur. bo- 'm,1111ah/ehle. 

'Mamonatjana, n., name uf a 
pet cuw. 

'Mamononoane. n., gnu. 
'Mamu (fur 1110/amu), plur. me

/,11nu, n., stwk. 
Mankillbanyane, n., moroetsa

,ia Pa manki i1>,111ya11r, short 
and thick girl. 

Mankoananyane, n., elan. 
'Mantahane, n., m,mkey. 
Mantllane n., mere nolhing; 

Ito bitsa M1111til1111r, to call a 
pers,,n who dues not exist. 

Mantsotobolo, n., " lula nu1-
ntsllti!bulll. he remained far. 

Manyabolo, n., water. 
'Mapa, n., a cc>rlain sea shell 

used by doclurs, or as an 
ornament. 

Mapecheche, n., sour liquid, 
sour food. 

Maqhatha. n., big granular 
bead. 

Maqoboko, n., horn, bent down 
and forward. 

Marata-e-loele (from Ito rata 
and ho Joa), n .. one who li
kes fight mg when the fight 
is over; coward. 

Marethethoana, n., small thick 
bush. 

Marunya (from ho runya), n., 
he who creeps under the 
ground: the antbear. 

505 MOCHOKO 

Masapo-a-noha, n., a kind of 
bead. 

Masepa-a-khoell, n., the bone 
of the cat1le-fish. 

Maslhloane, ho ea 11111sihluane, 
to die. 

Masoabalahla, n .. mixed tl;ings. 
Mathumlsa. n., fine meal, flour. 
Matlmela (from ho time/,1), n., 

things lost, animals gone 
astray. 

Matolotsa, v. t., 10 remove a 
big piece of a clolh, to cut 
off much. 

'Matla-selo (from ho bat/a and 
selo), n .. he who seeks some
thing. 

Matsoetsoe, n., wrinkles at the 
corner of the eyes. 

Matsolnyana, 11wtlo a 111atsoi
"Y111"', pretty houses, houses 
of chiefs. 

Mehato (from Ito lta/11), n .. tricks 
for bewitching a sick person. 

Mela, v. t., a le me/a, he ran 
away. 

Mela-mela, v. n., to run away. 
Meluololo, hP h/aha mehwlo/o, 

to howl ominously. 
Menamahall, moreko-me11ama

ha/i, the divining bones say 
you can go wherever you 
like. 

Menoha, v. n., to overflow (in 
boding), lo come out, to 
appear. 

'Menyoha, n., cold wind blow
ing at night in low places 
( 'me11yoha II mohlllo). 

Meolo, n., ho hlaba meolo, to 
howl ominously. 

Mobetlo (from ho bet/a), n., way 
or work of dressing stones, 
carving wood. 

Mobotlana, n., small boy. 
Mocha (from ncha), n., young 

person. 
Mochela, n., the grass Andro

pogun appendiculatus. 
Mochoko, n., man or animal 
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MOEKA 

going in front of others; 
leader. 

So6 

Moeka, n., ho Ila moeka, to cry 
a little before crying much. 

Moela /from ho ea/, n., long 
absence ; ho etsa moela, to 
remain away for a long time. 

Moelana, n, several th,ngs. 
Moelell, n., mark of water run

ning down precipices. 
Moepi-oa- ntoa, n., he who 

calls people to go to war; 
chief. 

Moforokohlo, n., heap of big 
stones at the foot of preci
pices. 

Mofutsana, n., round bracelet. 
Mohananl (from ho ha,w), n., 

spirit of contrad.ct,on, ob
duracy. 

Mohantsoana (from ho hana), 
n., dru:,; causing one person 
to detest anotiier. 

Mohata-metsi-o-monyenya
ne, n.. the plant T,llaea 
capensis. 

Mohlaala, n., the grass Andro
pog ,n eucomus. 

Mohlaba-khama, n., the grass 
D,gi1aria tricl10loenides. 

Mohlahlama, n., successor. 
Mohlakisi, n., one who is be!ng 

dr lied, who gets tra:ned. 
Mohloare, n., add: ho l>etsa ka 

mohloare, to str,ke with a 
stick of olive wood, i. e. to 
b~ in earnest. 

Mohloela, n., the grass Lasio
chloa trichophyllus. 

Mohoebe, n., little water re
main111g. 

Mohope. n., small portion of 
meat and gra~y. 

Moltelell (it-om ho Ila). n,, one 
who complains, who weeps. 

Moithuta (from ho ru!a), n., 
one who learns, student. 

Moitulela (from ho lula), n., 
one who remains sittini, 
motionless. idle. 

MoLIBOEA 

Mokaba-kaba, n., pride, ob
stinacy, impertinence. 

Mokaka. n., impertinent person. 
Mokatolli (from ho kata), n., 

one who reopens holes, 
fountains. 

'Moketll (from ho b,ike/la), n., 
one who gathers, gatherer. 

Mokhala - phiri, n., bone of 
the nape. 

Mokhaloll, n .. man called after 
the khaliJ/i b:rd. 

Mokhamuoa (from ko khama), 
n, strangled, choked person. 

Mokhoepha, n., lonr.: thing, 
arm ; ho liha mokhoepha, to 
bend the arms down foe 
kin ling fire by friction. 

Mokhotho-koma, n., important 
person, super,or. 

Mokoili-koili. n., a bird. 
Mokota, n., dung of m:ce, of 

locusts. 
'Mokotsane, n., sello sa 'mokiJ

tsane, loud crying, great 
wa,Iing. 

Mokubeletso, n., inhalation, 
fumigation. 

.Mokukununu, n., a bird of the 
great locust b.rd family. 

Mokuneletsoa, n., small piece 
taken off to be given· away, 
small part given. 

Molelejane, n., vagabvnd, va
grant. 

Molelekuoa (from ho te:eka), 
n., one who is being dri,·en 
away. rejected one. 

Moleotsi (from ht1 leiJtsa), n., 
one who sharpens tools; 
sharpener. 

Moletsa - phala, n., one who 
blows a trumpet ; bugler. 

Moll, n., the plant Hypoxis 
Rooperi; likh/JmlJ Ii ile me
ling, cattle have gone to gra
ze 111/Jli, i. e. boys will be 
circumcized this evening. 

Mollana, n., one who hunts. 
Moliboea, n., the plant Hypo-
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MOLIMOTSANE 

xis obtu,a. 
Mollmotsane, n., the plant 

Hypox1s mult.ccp,. 
Molinyana, n., the plant Hy

pox1s villu,;a, 
Moloba, n., grain ba,ket the 

upper µart of whid1 is badly 
made. 

Mololl, n., add : /111 e111a Im 1110-

/lJli 1Ju /eh,1re, 10 be a,tun
ishcd, amazed. 

Molo - oa - phoiu, n., the tree 
llex capen,is ( rect, lira tiun). 

Molosa, n .. one who lr.cs. 
Momona, ,·. 1., add: lw 111om1i11a 

,n,1f11m h1J biltho, to suck fat 
from people, i. e. to live on 
people, to appr.,pri,lle nice 
things earne l by uti1<.:rs. 

Monangoana, d,111. uf 111011//1110, 

adv., a l,ttle cl.stance. 
'Mona-sec ha (fr,,111 h,, b1111a and 

nrh<1), n., he who sees so
mething new. 

Monehcla - rurl. 11., present. 
g1fr. 
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Monna-motelle, n., big man. 
Monoana. n .. linger, add: jo,mg 

bo1nt·noa11,1 ea /i11!}11, lhe gra~s 
is like dugs' ti11;.:crs, 1. e. 
grass is beginning to grow. 

Monyama, n., black str,pe or 
mark on the sk,n. 

Mooloane,n., limi1, line, frontier. 
Mootl (from ho ota), n., lean 

animal. 
Mopalapaqa, n., n:ry bulky 

pers, n or animal. 
Mophekolela - ruri, n., true• 

cure, true recovery. 
Mopholl, n., one w ha has no 

fault, who is n•.>t guilty, 
innocent. 

Moqeqa - qeqa, n.. d,fficulty, 
difficult matter, 

Moqhahane, n., It.an animal. 
Moqhebelele, n., c.l1sµers11>11: ho 

/ah/a ntho 11wqhi:be:;1,. to 
throw a thing away without 
looking at it any more. 

MOTHEBELR 

Moqheleba, n., sinews of the 
neck. 

M.oqheso, n., disdain, scorn. 
Moqhollollo, n, great number 

1,f dea<l animals (Ii shoe!t 
moqhobol/o /. 

Moqo, n .. one single thing (1110-
k,-, o It m1111g/. 

Moreko. n., gladness, fine spi
ri. s, goJ<l d:spusi1ion. 

Morobali - motona - ihlo, n .. 
une who sieep3 witn vne eye 
upcn. 

Moroeroe, n .. add : le1111k11 le ,no
roroc, hum higher than the 
01ioer. 

Moroho, n., ad I: ho t11/i11111 ka la
ho-kh,1-morvho, to luok ask
ance. 

Moroko-oa - thaba. n., ridge 
coming fro1n a moun1a111 
thro111.:h the count, y. 

Morothuma - oa - mosall, n., 
stout wu1uan. 

Mosarna, n., tile of people. 
Mosele, 11., furrow in which 

pa,se., burning wood powda 
111 the k,i.0,111,1 on wh.ch lire 
is k,ml.ec.l by fricti•.,n. 

Moseneke, n., the plant called 
abo jo,tl,1-ba-.'i11011y1111. 

Mosho:i - feela, n., the plant 
Har,·eya µauc,llora = Aula
ya pat1c1tlura. 

Mosobelo, n., lump, heap, many 
do.>?;, on an am1mal. 

Mosollane (frum hv slilla), n., 
one who roams about, va
gabond, vagrant. 

Moso10 (frum ho so.a), n., erupt
i,,n, ra,h. 

Mosusu, n., slowne,s, slow per
son. 

Motamolane, n., weak thing. 
Motebo - ntloana, n.. provi

sional seLtlement, cattle
po1a. 

Motelle (from ttl11/t). for m1l1-
ltle, n., long, tail. 

Mothebele, n., hole in the 
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ground. 
Mothemelle, n., thing that ne

ver moves. 
Mothoana - helele, n., bread 

made with wliey. 
Motlamela-rurl (from ho t/a

ma), n., ho tlamela mot.'ame
/11-ruri, to pack off ; to go 
a way for go·,d. 

Motlamolloa (from ho tlama), 
n., one who has been freed, 
delivered. 

'Mo t Ian a, n., small animal, 
small child. 

'Motlanyana, n., small animal 
or child. 

Motloutlo, n., elongated thing. 
Motona-ihlo (from ho Iona and 

leih.'o), n., one who keeps 
one eye open. 

Mototse, n., the plant Aibuca 
maxima. 

Motiioinyana, adj., pretty. 
Motsollope, n., highest place, 

top of a rnountain. 
Motsuntsunyahe, n., the plant 

Tulbaghia acutiloba. 
Mphete-ke-u-fete (from ho 

feta}, n., outrunning one 
another. 

Namane ea pholo, n., strong 
young man. 

Namele-ea-lllomo,n., the plant 
Sarcostemma viminale. 

Naoa, n., b~an; add: ho /ah/a ntho 
11aoa, to throw away a thing 
like a bean, i. e. wirh the 
hope of 1taining somethi•1g 
by it. 

Nchocho, n., add: point; p:th, 
pomt in a speech. 

Ne, aux. verb, ke se ne ... I have 
already ... 

Neella (from nea), n., medicine 
used for sending a d,sease 
or an evil to people at a 
distance. 

Nent, adv., add: e s11 le neng, 

very early, 
Nepe, n., very thin pap. 
Ngoal-ngoal, n., flatterer. 
N kha, v. t., to smell; add: nkhela, 

v. t., to have a scent for. to 
sen:l an odour to or for. 

Nthe (fr0m ho re and obj. pron. 
n .. J, v. t., said to me. 

Ntheke - theke ; letsatsi le re 
ntheke-theke. the sun is about 
to set. 

Ntja, n., stone too hi;:avy to be 
picked up in the knuckle 
b.mes game. 

Ntja-setsoarlsa-mohl ophe. 
n., false friend, one who 
pretend; to be a friend but 
betray3 people. 

Ntlolane-a-tlole (from ho t/D
la), n., thing that goes from 
one to another, that changes. 

Ntsusumetse (from ho susu
metsa). n.. ha 11ts11s11metse, 
difficult place, where one 
wants to be pushed up by 
otiti;:rs. 

Nyafutsa, v. t., to seize a quan
tity of a large piece. 

Nyehisa. v. t., to draw out 
without noise. 

Oalatseha, v. n., to move about, 
to spread; oalatsela, v. t., to 
seize hurr,edly. 

Ohla-ohlana, v. t., to outrun 
one another. 

O(o)lana, , •. t., to sit quietly, 
to be at rest, at ease. 

Ora, v. t.. add: ha Jetsatsi le oroa 
ke litsoene. when monkeys 
bark in the sun, i. P.. at 
sunset. 

Otla, v. t., add: ho otla khlJmiJ, 
to earn a head of cattle. to 
receive it, to drive it. 

Papaela, v. n., to become thin. 
Pealla, v. n., to remain irlle. 
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Pela, n .. adcl: lipr/a Ii a/Dhile, 
das,ies have gone to the 
veld. there is no guardian, 
i. e. people can do what 
they like. 

Pesella, v. n., to become hollow, 
crooked. 

Phalo, n., add: phalo t eme I, 
lcsime:a, the accused has 
noth.ng more to say to exo
neral<: himself. 

Phatsi, ho re pha:si. to J.(litter. 
Phekelehlosl, n . hread made 

with whey. 
Phekolano (from ho phrkM,11. 

n., nur,ing of one anotu.:r. 
Phepela, v. t., to 111-(ht a fire 

by placing bits of dung on 
live coals. 

Phetha, v. t., add; phe1Mlt111n, 
to give one anotl1er the,r 
due. to pay. 

Phethane-a-phethe, n., ·•So
mebody·•, noh"dy knows 
who. 

Phlnya-leraha, n., a species f,f 
b.g tortoise. 

Phlrl-tiunya-molapong, n .. 
a game of children. 

Phoko ( from ho j(,kaJ, n., be
spr,nkl ing, aspersion. 

Phokoletso (from ho f,ikotsn), 
n., reba1e. 

_Phokosela, v. n., to move tu 
and fro; to become thick. 
great. 

Phooana, n., fontanel. 
Pboqa. v. n., tu suckle, to mix 

up affairs, tu cause people 
to quarrel. 

Pboqoba, v. n., to be well again, 
al case, peaceful, at rest. 

Phorohla, v. n., to speak 
stupidly. 

Phosahalo (from ho fosn), n., 
error, fall.bdity. 

Phukhuma, v. 11., to rain heavi
ly. 

Phupe, n., ho /JtJarisa motho 
plu4pe-ka-lefe, v. t., to deceive 
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one. 
Phupu, llphupu, n., little heap 

of wood dust produced on 
the stick on which fire is 
being kindled by friction; 

Pltlakela, v. t.. to trample 
un ler the foet. 

Pobotsa, v. t., to make a deep 
wound. 

Posa, v, t., to rapatriate by 
order. 

Qalo, n.. place; add : ho Mt1ba 
liqalo, to emigrate often, tu 
chan>4e often (uf re,;:dence). , 

Qaphatsl, n., a kind of sugar 
bush. 

Qekoa (from ho qrka), n .. favour
ite, beloved person. 

Qeleu, ho re qr/c11, to be unable 
to do. 

Qethota. v. t .. to overthrow, 
to throw down. to conquer. 

Qhanasetsa. v. n., to walk 
bravely, fe9rlessly. 

Qhasola. v. t .. •.~ strike violently. 
Qhebelele, n., thing thrown 

away fur good; ho ph1111ya 
qhrbe.ele, to send cattle to 
new graz ngground,; without 
herd,ng them; ho /ah/a mo
th,; q .ebelele, to break with a 
person fur good. 

Qhito. qhitoana, n., one who 
has only one eye. 

Qbo, ho re qhu, to rise, tu get 
up. 

Qho, ho re qho, to prick. 
Qhoa, ho re qhoa, to speak; add: 

a nke ke re qlzoa le le Ieng, let 
me say one word. 

Qhoba, v. t., to break. 
Qnolosha, v. n., to walk bravely. 
Qhoshopa, n., b!g thing. 
Q,1uqhupa, n. big thing. 
Qoba. v. ,., to parry; add: iqo. 

be/a, v. r., to defend oneself. 
Qoka, v. t., t'l give an ox or 

drugs to a man whu has 
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killed another one in a 
battle. 

Qomachela, v. t., to stick to, 
to adhere to. 

Qomaka, v. n., to go from 
place to place. 

Qoqoba, v. t., to sit above. to 
rule, to lord, to prevail. 

Rapanya, v. t., to kill. 
Robo-robo, n., looseness, weak

ness, softness. 
Rothe, ho re rothe, to fall in 

drops; to be understood 
well, to reach the heart, to 
hit. 

Rothotha, v. n., to speak angri
ly. 

Rulela, v., t., to thatch; add : 
ru.'e/la, v. t.. to put new 
thatch on old. 

Sanka, v. n., to walk firmly. 
Searubelo, n., inhalation. 
Sebapalisi, n, ··.011e wi10 sets 

people to play, who plays 
with others. 

Sebecho, n., sore, ulcer. 
Seka!akathi, n., pround, imper

tinent person. 
Sekhoa, n., wood, bush, forest. 
Sekokiane, n., intoxicating 

dr,nk made at the Goldfields. 
Sekokotleia, n., strong person. 
Selengoana, d:m. of srlemo, 

n., year. 
Sengara-ngara, n., b:g lump, 

b.g thing; sengara-ngara sa 
hloho. b,g head. 

Sengoloha. n., long horned 
ca:tle mtroduced into Basu
toland from ,he N. E. Trans
vaal in old times. 

Senona ( from ho nona), n., 
fatness; kh"IO ea se11ona, fat 
fowl. 

Sephara, sepharall, n., wide 
place, flat spot. 

Sephete 'n., bird trap. 
Sepoo , n., depression, deep 

wound. 
Seqa, n., piece of meat. 
Seqholo, n., hair forming a 

long cylinder on the head 
of Zulu women. 

Seqiti, n., long affair. 
Seqoqolotsa, v. n., to weep. 
Seruruha, n., swelling. 
Sesa, v. t., to cut off the tip of 

the ear as a mark. 
Sesa, n., car mark cut at the 

t.p of the ear. 
Sesesi, n., the plant Potamo

geton natam. 
Seshapi, n., one who is· wont 

to smke. 
Setlofo, n., secret; ho bl!laea 

mothli set/l!jl!, to kill a person 
secretly. 

Setoaba, n., things covering a 
large space, large quantity 
of sheep, lands. 

Setsoarisa (from ho tsoara), n., 
one who seize,. 

Shah la, v. n., to become strong; 
shahlileng, strong. 

Sbano, n., patate, mouth. 
Shashatsa, v. b .. to sprinkle 

with a watering can. 
Shoa, v. n., to die: shoelloa to 

loose many p~ople by death. 
Shololo, ho re slwlolo, to beco

me weak. 
Shoqopele, II., big cow. 
Shoronlo, n., bundle of sticks, 

assegaies. 
Sihihla, v. n., to run. . 
Sithela, v. t., to bind round the 

neck, the waist; 
Soka, v. n .. to lie in ambush, 

to threaten. 
Sosola, v. t., to expose large 

buttocks. 

Tamene or tamlni, n., beer
canteen. 

Tantella, v. t., to slander. 
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Tatalala, adv.,completely, fully. 
Tate, for 11t,1te in •·Ka lair, .. by 

my father. 
Tell-tell. ho re teli-teli, to run. 
Teme-teme, n., stupid person, 

stupidity. 
Tepeletso, n., cause of discour

agement. 
Teta, v. n., to be tender. soft, 

weak. 
Thaha-plnyane, n., a bird. 
Thankha, v. n., to walk in 

throwing the feet up and 
down. 

Thejana, dim. of tl:ebe; n., add: 
earmark of the shape of a 
shield. 

Theletse. n .. seed found on the 
sea shore and used by 
doctors. 

Theletseha. v. n., to fall (like 
meal from the gr:nd,ng 
stone). 

Thomano (from h,1 r,,maJ, n., 
mes~a;:es, intermed,ales. 

Tholo-tholo, n., deafness; hloho 
e lhili'> thM;,, deaf hea<l. 

Tihela (from ho iih,1/, n .. some
th;n;: that precipitates, 
throws down, danger. 

Tja-bohobe (from ho ja and 
bohol>e), n., food given to 
people who have brought a 
br.de to her new home. 

Tjalaba, adv .. freelv, without 
bemg troubled by anything. 

Tjapalatsa, v. t., to throw to 
the ground. 

TJekesela, v. t., to scold. to 
speak all together; tjekese-
1/ana, v. r., to shout at one 
another. 

Tlabaa, ho re tlabaa, to gush 
out, to appear. 

Tlama, n., ho etsa t/ama, to form 
a group, a mass. 

TleJoaka, v. r., to scratch. 
Tletleisa, v. t., tu se;ze a little, 

to do halfheartedly. 
Tletlelsa, n., work done half-
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heartedly (ho tsoam taba t/e
tlcisa). 

Tlharakanya, v. t., to speak or 
act violently, without rule. 

Tlosa, v. t., add: tloset,·tsa, v. 
t., to begin again, to make 
a new start. to resume 
working. 

Toetso (from ho /iietsaJ. n., 
ointment put in the nose or 
the ear. 

Tom 611 a, v. t., to speak at 
length, slowly; to be slow. 

Totobela. v. t., to get satisfied. 
Tsaba, v. t .. add: tfabh/a, to be 

afraid of helping another, 
to leave in the lurch. 

Tiiae-tsae, n., careless, stupid 
person. 

Tiiehisa-mahlasoa, n., bad 
thirog, bad affair. 

Tsenene, n., a<ld: file of anim
ais; furrow. 

Tsetsela. v. 1., to be dissati,fied, 
to regret. 

Tsitsiripa,•n., f·•d th:ng, strnng 
man. J 

Tso, ho re tso. -to be plentiful. 
Tsoehla. v. t., lo ooze; add: 

ba h,i ba 1soehla11g, nch peo
ple. 

Tiioeli-moraheng I give me 
milkl 

Tsoete, aclv .. completely; 11/ln 
e I/else tsoete, the house is 
quite full. 

Tumela-khoela (from ho !11me
la and khoe/a/, n., one who 
bel:eves things indiscrimi
nately; superstition. 

Tuu; pere e tseh/a t1111, yellow 
horse without any white 
patches. 

Upa, v. t., add: to correct a 
person. 

lJpella, v. t., to plant pegs round 
a village in order to ensure 
itll prosperity and immunity. 
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